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ERNIE YOUNG
(OP CHICAGO)

A NEW AGENT FOR NEW ACTS
Suite 1211-1212-1213 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111.

MY EXCLUSIVE EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE IS BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

B. F. Keith Circuit, Western Vaudeville Association,

Orpheum Circuit and Affiliations.

Palace Theatre Building, New York City

c :
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"WHITE RATS" TITLE DROPPED
TO BE REPLACED BY NEW NAME

Vaudeville Artists' Organization Known as White Rats Since

Founded by George Fuller Golden in 1900. Recent
Affiliation With Actors' Equity Association

Obliged Chancre. Now Vaudeville

Branch of Newest Formation,

the Four A's.

6 The name of the White Rats as a
r
title for an actors' organization is

passing or has passed. A new title is

to be chosen in its place. That may
have been done by this time.

'

The action is the result of'the af-

filation offcrthe White Rats with the

Actor's Equity Association in what is

.known as the Four A's, a sort of pa-

rent body holding an .international

charter with the American Federation
of Labor. The Rats portion of the

Four A's is technically known as the

vaudeville branch. _It was a part of the

agreement between the A. E. A. and
the Rats that the name of White Rats

be abandoned. The actors'. Equity is

said to have demanded that the. change
be made. Its principal reason was

yfhat the Rats as an organization had
- received much publicity in connection

with agitation and strikes that were
not successful.

*

The White Rats organization was

I formed around 1900 with George Ful-

5 ler Golden, now deceased, its first big
jvchief. Golden was the first to expound

his ideals and theories for the pro-

tection of vaudeville artists. His the-

ories in the main were substantially
based, and many of-them have been
realized by vaudeville artists. Golden
was greatly beloved by his fellow ar-

tists and held their esteem to •the .time

of his death several years ago. Under
Golden's leadership the Rats went on

;: strike in 1900 for the abolition of the

|
bookine office commission of five per

''., cent. Previously variety acts had paid

| their aeent a commission of five per

\ cent. The booking office charging five

made tbe total commission ten per
i cent., if the act engaged an agent.
The booking office which imposed the

jE five per cent, charge was the Mana-
gers' Association in the St. James
; Building. D. F. Hennessy was general

i

manager of it. The association then
booked for many of the present day

5: big' time managers. The Rats did not
succeed in having the commission

5
barge removed. Mr. Hennessy is now
ckarge «f the popular prieed book-

ing department of the Keith Exchange.
Following the unsuccessful efforts,

the Rats was dormant for a few years, •

until Variety, then a young paper,
started a series of articles on why ar-
tists should organize and recommended

'

the Rats be built up. This revived
interest in the organization. The Rats
removed from' a small room in the St.

James Building to the corner of Broad-
way and 46th street. Later it built a
clubhouse on the site of the present
home of the National Vaudeville Ar-
tists. The clubhouse was lost to the
Rats at the collaose of its' second
strike, starting Jn December, 1916, and
ending in the spring of 1917.

'

The Rats has had manv Big Chiefs,
as its presidents were called, Among
them have been artists prominent in

the profession. It was- a secret so-,
ciety, and its members took an oath-
bound obligation when iniated.

The present Big Chief of the Rats
is James W. Fitzoatrick. He is the
vice-president of the Four A's. and in
that caoacity has the direction of the
vaudeville branch.

Since the defeat by the managers in
1917, the Rats has maintained an office

address in New York for the purpose
of receiving dues and mail. Its mem-
bers alleged the officers had a follow-
ing, but no definite line on its current
membership has been obtained. The
Rats, as an organization, 'received a
heavy blow thrdugh the formation of
the N. V. A., a society of artists formed
in opposition of the Rats, and which
artists were obliged to join. The Fed-
eral Trade Commis«ion. in its recent
inquiry into vaudeville, dwelt upon this

phase during the examination. The
Rats was popularly supposed to have
been the real instigator of the Federal
investigation.
Many suggestions in the past to

change the name of the White Rats
met with rebuffs from the older and
loyal members. They wanted the name
to always remain as a memorial for
Golden who coined it. The word Rats
we* derived frem ®Wr s?elt Backward*.

8 WEEKS TO LEAVE ENGLAND.

After anyone in Engiand has decided

to, leave for America it will be eight

weeks from that time before they can
tail. So aays Fred DeBondy, the

H B. Marinelli representative/who re-./

turned to New York from Havre last

Thursday. He left New York for Lon-
don June 30. Mr. DeBondy said he
remained in. London but a. few days,

finding there was nothing worth ac-

complishing in his vaudeville book-
ing line. .''
Reports of bad food in England just

now are not borne out by DeBondy's
statement that he had no fault to find

with the eats. But the agent says he
didn't like the transportation system
as he found it at present over there,

nor the baggage scheme, while the re-

peated reporting at polyce stations in

every new town visited got to his nerves.

The police station plan is a rigid one
and must be. followed by all alien trav-

elers* oyer there.- It is necessary to

register when entering a city and
when returning to it.

Finding the sailings so congested,
DeBondy left London : for Havre to
catch the French boat, Touraine.
The Marinelli representative says

his credentials mentioned his connec-
tion with the Marinelli firm as a di-

rector and there was no secret about
his visit to London nor his American
firm. He claims the story of any
trouble encountered.™ England' by him
was but the work of English agents.
DeBondy strongly affirms he had no
trouble at all.

..•.... ;..
•

SURATT GOES TO NORWAY.
Whether to escape the heat or

Broadway or capture a title in Norway
may be the reasons why Valeska Suratt
has gone to that country.
She left New York the other day

quietly and with no objective of the
trip given out to her friends.

Grace LaRue Trying Out New Play.
San Francisco, July "30.

Next Sunday at the Fulton, Oakland,
Grace Larue Will try out and appear
in a new play, named "The Wonderful
Workshon," author unlftiown.
She will be supported by Hale Ham-

ilton and the Fulton Players.
Miss Larue is in her second week

(current) as a feature at the local Or-
pheum (vaudeville).

Secretly Married.
Evelyn Gosnell and Timmie Sinnott

of "The Even in r Mail'* have been se-
cretly wed for about six weks. Miss
Gosnell was one of the hits of the
A. H. Woods production "Up in Ma-
bel's Room." Sinnott has been editing
the sporting page of the Mail and con-
ducting a tolnmn on tfcj 1 -publfcatioa,

SHAW MAT COME.
London, July 30.

William A. Brady, while here last

month, discussed with "George Bernard-
Shaw going; to America to deliver a
series of lectures during the coming
Autumn, No definite conclusion wai
reached, but it is understood that far
the; first time Shaw is seriously com
sidering crossing the water to preseat
his views personally to American au-
diences. •>;'

1.William. A. Brady, at his office her#
confirmed the fact that he was dicker
ing with Shaw to lecture here under
the Brady management.

. "We reached ,no' final conclusion,"
said Mr. Brady. "Mr. Shaw promised
me that he would consider the matter,
seriously.^ TartTto go back there "in

the fall. He has promised to give me
his answer, then, and I think it wilt

be a favorable one, despite the fact
that he says, he "thinks the noise here
will drive him almost crazy The- plan.
is for the dramatist to tour the coun-
try, giving twenty-five lectures in all."

$10,000 GUARANTEES FOR CHOIR.

More than one-third of the tour of
the Vatican Choirs and Singers from
the Roman Basilicas was bopked with*
in five days after the announcement of
the plans for the concerts, according
to J. J. McCarthy and Theodore Mit-
chell, who are handling, the business
details of the proposed concerts. :

* ..
;

To date 25 concerts have been con-
tracted for, each with a guarantee that
tbe Choir's share will not be leas than
$10,000* per performance. The dates
thus far set are Baltimore. Philadel-
phia, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Des Moines. .Omaha, St. Louis, Oeve-
land, Columbus. Davton, Indianapolis,
Kansas City, Seattle, Portland, San
Francisco. Oakland. Los Angeles, Mon-
treal, Ottawa and Toronto,
The $10,000 guarantee a performance

surpasses the figures' reached by the
Caruso concert tour of last spring and
the regular Grand Opera guarantees
for a full performance.
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A NEW SONG "PLUG »

Chicago. July 30.
A song ptugger works between the

acts at the Garrick, where "Scandaf
is Maying.
This is the first time this has hap-

pened in a legitimate theatre this sea-
son. The house seems to take kindly
to the innovation.

Frank Q. Doyle Producing Girt Acts.
Chicago, July 30.

Although Frank Q. Doyle has taken
on the production of srirl act* for
vaudeville, he continue* his vaudeville

|
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BIG FIGHT IMPENDING FOR

CONTROL OF ENGLISH HALLS

Stoll Arranging to Build in Opposition to Moss Empires and

Variety Controlling Houses in Provinces. Has Secured

Three Sites. Liverpool, Leeds and Brighton Scenes

for First Clash. Moss to Rebuild Several Houses.

London, July 30.

The acquisition -by Sir Oswald Stoll

•f the Bee Hotel site in Liverpool, the

City Square in Leeds and the Clock

Tower in Brighton seems to presage

a battle royal for the control of the

music hall situation in England, with

Stoll at the head of the faction that is

to give fight to the Moss Empires and

the Butt-DeFrece interests in the Va-
rietv Controlling Co. "

Stoll in addition to having his own
circuit and being .a director in the

Gulliver Tour (formerly Gibbons Cir-

cuit), and of which Charles Gulliver is

the managing director, is going to

build three halls, each costing a mil-

lion dollars, because he was unable to

have his own way in becoming inter-

ested in the other circuits.

At the time of the dissolufion of the

Ifoss and Stoll circuit some years ago
there was an agreement between the

two partners whereby Stoll was to

keep out of the Moss towns for a
period of years. This agreement has
evidently run out. In other locations

where the houses of the two conflicted

there was an agreement as to the play-

ing of acts.

.
In the building of the three new halls

Gulliver is supposed to be interested

with Stoll. Frederick Matcham has
been engaged to draw the plans.

Meantime the Moss interests have"
made arrangements for the rebuilding

of several of the houses on their cir-

cuit with a view to increasing capa-
city to meet the coming onslaught of
the opposition.

SACKS HOLDS MAJORITY.
London, July 30.

The purchase by J. L. Sacks of the
stock of George Foster in the J. L.
Sacks, Ltd., gives Sacks the control of
that company. This eliminates all of
the outside interests with the excep-
tion- of those held by William J. Wil-
son, the producer, and Arthur Voegtlin,
who handles the American end of the
affairs of the firm.

"LITTLE WIDOWS" MOVING.
London, July 30.

"His Little Widows" which has been
holding forth at Wyndham's moves at
the end of this week to the Garrick,
succeeding "Nobody's Boy" at that
house. The latter piece is to be recast
and tried again. Despite failure here,
looks good for America.

"BANTAM, V. Cw IS OFF.
London, July 30.

"Bantam, V. C." was withdrawn at
Martin's, July 24.

Albert de Courvilfe revived "The
Very Idea" there July 25. Easton,
Pickering and Ethel Ward are playing
the leading roles.

•THE BOY" ENDING LONG STAY.
London, July 30.

"The Boy" will be withdrawn from
the Adelphi Aug. 9, after its 800th per-
formance, making way for "Who's
Hooper," a new musical play based on
the farce "In Chancery."

NEW COMEDY AT AMBASSADORS.
London, July 30.

"The Latest Craze," which Miss
Gladys Lloyd has been presenting at
the Embassadors is to be withdrawn
on Aug. 2, ana sent on tour. The next

attraction scheduled for the house is

a comedy by John Walton entitled

"Green Pastures and Picadilly."

BUTT ENGAGES RUSSIAN BALLET.
London, July 30.

Sir Alfred Butt has signed the Rus-
sian Ballet and will continue its en-
gagement at the Empire after its pres-
ent season at the Academy closes.

Butt has arranged with Richard Wal-
ton Tully, to produce "The Bird of
Paradise." at the Lyric in September.

THEATRICAL BOOM OVER.
London, July 30.

The theatrical boom that began after
the armistice is now definitely con-
cluded. Many theatres/ are closing.

Others are doing badly.
The variety houses, however, are

still playing to good business-.

COCHRAN ANNOUNCES SEVEN.
London, July 30.

Although he has made no arrange-
ment with the Actors' Association,

Charles B. Cochran has announced
that he will have made seven new
productions by February, mostly musi-
cal.

•:•
TEDDIE GERRAD REMAINS.

. London, July 30.

Teddie Gerrad. who was to have
sailed for New York last week to ap-
pear under the management of-A. H.
Woods, canceled her reservation at the
last minute and decided to remain in

London. A new contract for a new
play under the management of Charles
B. Cochran is the reason.

A. H. Woods stated.he has not heard
that Miss Gerrad had changed her mind
regarding coming to America.

Walk Out of Alhambra Rehearsals
London, July 30.

Huntley Wright and Gus McNaueh-
ton have withdrawn from rehearsal for
the new Alhambra revue.
Both "had disagreements with Oscar

Asche, who is staging it.

'Too Many Cooks" for Savoy.
London, July 30.

Frank Craven, who is here with his

wife, has arranged with Gilbert Miller
to produce "Too Many Cooks" at the
Savoy in August.

Rock and White Sailing.

London, July 30.

William Rock and Frances White,
booked to return on the Lapland, will
sail tomorrow (Aug. 1.)

Rowland Coming Back.
London, July 30.

Richard Rowland, president of the
Metro, is sailing for home on the first

available boat.

Variety again at the Holborn.
London, July 30.

Now that the Holborn has given up
its revue and pone back to varietv,
Georpe Carney is appearing there in
a single act. He has in preparation
a burlesque of "Cyrano de Bergerac."

Hedges Bros, and Jacobson Reunited.
London, July 30.

Hedges Bros, and Jacobson have re-
united after five veers.

w s s»3 ••' — :-.-.'• —L L 9
AGENTS AND MANAGERS COMING.

London, July 30.

There is an influx of English agents

imminent, many • planning shortly to

sail for New York. >*

Ernest Edelstein sails Aug. 10 on the
Baltic, Tommy Dawe a fortnight later,

and, in turn, others from the firm, in-

cluding Paul Murray, Jimmy Tate and
Julian Wylie. Others sailing shortly

are Percy Reiss, Joe Shoebridge, .

Harry Burns, and Willie Edelstein.

Producing managers are also sail-

ing, but all are keeping their British

tailings secret in an effort to forestall

the others. Among these are Albert
de Courville, Albert Sacks, Andre
Chariot, Gilbert Miller, Edward Lau-
rillard and probably Sir Alfred Butt.

J. GRAYDON DEAN DIES.
London, July 30.

J. Graydon Dean, one of the best
known music hall managers here and
director of the Palace, died July 28,

aged 76.

PANIC OVER DELAYED SAILINGS.
London, July 30.

Among American artists there is a
panic here brought' about by their in-
ability to return home, doe to post-
poned sailings.

V. A. F. CHAIRMAN RESIGNS.

London, July 30.

Fred Russell, Chairman of the V. A.
F., has tendered his resignation to the
artists' organization and the same has
been accepted. It is to take effect at
the end of September. The nomina-
linns for his successor close on
August 7.

The V. A. F. will hold a meeting
Aug. 10 to choose Russell's successor.
The - meeting will decide whether to
select an honorary chairman who will

be practically a figurehead or make
the office a strictly business one with
the occupant of it from commercial lines

and on a salary. Anyone elected will

be debarred from stage appearance
during his -term.

RECORD CROWD AT HIGH PRICES.
London, July 30.

At the command performance at. the
Coliaeum July 28 there was a record
attendance at the record price of five
guineas.

BURTON MANAGING LORRAINE.
London, July 30.

Percy Burton has become business
manager for Robert Lorraine who is

appearing at the Duke of York's in
"Cyrano" under his own management
There is a possibility that Lorraine
may visit America during the coming
season and present the piece there.

New House Opened by Prince Albert.
London, July 30.

Prince Albert opened the new Princ-
ess theatre at Crayford, Kent, this
week. It was erected for the Vickers
work people. Louis Calvert is produc- •

ing the American play, "Dadlums,"
there.

Novelto Trio Is New Musical.
London, Tuly 30.

At the Palladium, Marie Novelto is

presenting a new artistic musical act,

billed as the Novelto Trio. She is at
the piano, Ethel Varick is the violin-

ist and Philip - Simmons the tenor
singer.

New Leading Lady in "Buzz Buzz."
London, July 30.

"Buzz Buzz" at the Vaudeville has
passed its 300th performance with
Heater Thatcher,' the new leading lady,

making a highly successful debut

Successful at Euston.
London, July 30.

At the Euston, Copland and McLeod
and the Two Cases Boys recently made
successful debuts.

Al Stern Is Now Al Lewis.
London, July 30.

Al Lewis, the character comedian,
opened at the Palace successfully.

He is known in American as Al
Stern.

Beauty Contests in Gulliver's Halls.

London, July 30.

Gulliver's Halls in Polar, Putney,
Will-Esden and Islington are featur-

ing beauty contests this wek

Romanian Tenor at Drury Lane.
London, July 30.

At the Drury Lane, Constantin
Stroesco, a Romanian tenor, has suc-
cessfully taken the part df Angle
PeWut. -

TETRAZZINI REOPENING.
London, July 30.

Luisa Tetrazzini, the prima donna,
reappears at Albert Hall, Aug. 2, after
five years' absence from the concert
stage.

Soldiers at Savoy.

London, July 30.

Gilbert Miller intends to present the
army entertainers known as "Les_
Rouges et Les Noir Program" at the

Savoy.
It consists of short plays and bur-

lesque.

Soldiers impersonate chorus girls.

"Keep 'Em Alive" Opens.
- London, July 30.

At the Finsbury Park, Albert de
Courville produced the touring revue,
"Keep 'Em Alive," this week with Jack
Gallagher, George Manton, Mabelle
George and Lillian Major in the prin-
cipal parts.

"Latest Craze" Coming Off.

London, July 30.

'TheLatest Craze" will be withdrawn
from the Ambassadors Aug. 2
Aug. 6 Agnes Piatt will present there

a comedy called "Green Pastures and
Piccadilly."

"Business" Going to Prince**.

London, July 30.

George B. McLellan will transfer
"Business Before Pleasure" from the
Savoy to Prince's, Aug. 4.

Yorke and Leonard are continuing as
Potash and Perlmutter.

"Jack O' Jingles" in the Fall.

London, July 30.

Leon. Lion will present "Jack 0' Jin-
gles" in the fall at the New theatre.
He and Malcolm Cherry are the au-
thors.

Palladium Leads with Victory Bonds.

London, July, 30.

The Palladium headed the variety
theatres selling the Victory Loan, se-

curing $155,000.

Helen Ferrer* Is Back on the Stage.
London, July 30.

HelenFerrers, a war nurse for three
yeaxSi>.has returned to the stage.

"Lady of Lyons" Revival.

London, July 30.

Nettlefold will revive .'The Lady
of Lyons" at the Scala, Aug.2,

"Naughty Wife" Ending Run.

London, July 30.

'The Naughty Wife" will be with-
drawn at the Playhouse Aug. 2.

Kingsway, London, Dark.
London, July 30.

The Kingsway is closed pending a

new produetHm is the autumn.

^'.. J^.. :--
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V A U D EVI L L E
VAUDEVILLE LOSES SCHENCK

WITH PICTURES GAINING HIM

Has Been Booking Manager for Loew Circuit Since Circuit

Started. Schenck Now Heavily Interested in Film
Business, With Several Stars Under His

Personal Direction. Leaves Loew
Office Sept 1.

t

;.:.- ;.

. Vaudeville will lose one of the most
popular members of its executive div-

ision when Joseph M. Schenck retires

from the Marcus Loew Circuit Sept.

1, next. Mr. Schenck intends thereaf-
ter to devote his time exclusively to

the picture business, in which he is

heavily interested at pr.esent. He will

locate in an orfce of his own around
Times square.
Mr. Schenck's present activities in

tiims includes the personal direction

by him of Norma Talmadge (Mrs.
Schenck), Constance Talmadge, Fatty
Arbuckle, "Mutt and Jeff" film car-
toons, and Special Films, Inc., a com-
pany incorporated by Mr. Schenck to
handle special films, as its title indic-

ates. -
Schenck has been singularly suc-

cessful in advantageously placing his

stars. He has made contracts for
each, aggregating for all many mil-
lions of dollars. His personal profit

for 1919 has been estimated by picture
men at between $1,500,000 and $2,000,-

000.

Joe Schenck was equally as success-
ful in vaudeville. He has been the book-
ing manager of the Loew Circuit since
its inception, though of late months
Jake Lubin, who succeeds as general
booking manager of the circuit, has
been in charge of the Loew route
sheets.. Making up programs in a de-
partment of vaudeville then undevel-
oped (the pop price or three-a-day)
Mr. Schenck kept abreast of the new
condition and saw the Loew Circuit
grow from. its one experimental the-
atre' to the big chain it now is.

Mr. Schenck is also interested, with .

his brother Nick, in Palisades Park, on
the highlands of the Jersey shore, op-
posite 125th street

FISHER LEAVES BAYES.
Unless the difficulty is adjusted

meanwhile Irving Fisher will not be
Norah B ayes' juvenile in "Ladies First"
the coming season. Miss^Bayes has
asked the agents to locate another
young man in his place.
Fisher has been with Miss Bayes for

'several seasons. He lately essayed a
single act in vaudeville. Since showing
it Fisher is reported to have asked $750
weekly for the turn. No bookings at
that figure have yet been entered.
Miss Bayes is to appear as a vaude-

ville headlmer at Keith's, Atlantic City,
Aug. 11. The booking was made direct

Atlantic City, July 30.

Norah Bayes will receive $2,000 for
her week at Keith's, here, commencing
Aug. 11. Irving Fisher will appear that
week with Miss. Bayes.

NOT TOMMY GRAY'S BROTHER.
Tommy Gray says he has no brother

borrowing money on his name. Tom-
my heard someone in the West was
representing himself as a relative and
making soft touches from artists.

Tommy does say that, as this im-
poster was successful, he would like
to engage him as a collector. Tommy
adds he has several bills against actors
that he can't get any money on him-
self.

MONEY FOR ALLIE LESLIE.
William O'Donnell, nephew of the

late John Howley, is making a search

for the widow, -known professionally
as Allie Leslie. Howley was at one
time a partner of Patsy Ooyla and the
act was known as Howley and Doyle,
later it was Howley and Leslie. The
last heard of Miss 'Leslie was that she
was in the .west somewhere.
William O'Donnell sought out Doyle

this week and told him that there was
considerable money coming to Miss
Leslie, if she could be located. She is

to receive something over $20,000.

O'Donnell can be reached at 31 Say-
brook place, Newark, N. J.

KELLY AND POLLOCK RETURN.
After one year, to the day, of service

as entertainers for the A. E. F., James
Kelly and Emma Pollock returned to

New York Wednesday.
They came in on a French steamer,

catching it at Marseilles, to avoid the
delay of securing transportation home
now prevalent in England.
Mr. Kelly and Miss Pollock went

abroad before the war ended. •

POL1 MEETING.
The fourth annual meeting of the

executive staff and managers of the
Poli*circuit will be held next Sunday,
August 3, at Cherry Hill Farm, Bran-
ford, Conn. . .

Managers Not Decided on Defense.
The attorneys for the vaudeville

managers, named as respondents in the

Federal Trade Commission action

against them, have not yet decided
whether they will enter a defense.

It is understood the counsel so in-

formed the Commission in response to

its recent letter to respondents making
inquiry as to whether the respondents
would defend themselves, and asking if

they did to hasten the date of the
hearings.

Berlin Postpones Opening.
The vaudeville reappearance of

Irving Berlin, virtually set for next
Monday, at the Palace, New York, has
been postponed by Mr. Berlin.

His agents, Rose & Curtis, had about
closed the date with George Gottlieb
when Berlin asked it be put off until

after the season opens, when he will

take six "weeks in vaudeville around
New York.

Moroaeo's Producing Corporation;
The Oliver Morosco Co., a new cor-

poration organized by House, Gross-
man & Vorhaus with Morosco, F. Un-
derwood and J. D. Barnes, as incor-
porators, capitalized at $5,000, has been
formed for the purpose of producing
burlesque, plays, operas and vaude-
ville.

You'll Have to Figure This Out.
Flo Lewis has given Jimmy Hussey

notice of intention to leave his act and
intends to join her husband, Jay Gould,
in the Herman Timberg turn. Hussey
and Timberg are both on the Harry
Webber books.

Harry Seymour Divorced.
Thelma Seymour, a "Passing Show"

girl, secured a divorce from Harry
Seymour last week.
Seymour is of Seymour, Dempsey

and Seymour in vaudeville.

HOTEL NEWS.
Buffalo, July 30.

Buffalo hotels leaped into the lime-
light twice this week. The Lafayette
almost had a panic Thursday after-

noon when George L. Gastel was lured
into a room on a pretext and badly
horsewhipped by George W. Koch, well
known in theatrical circles. Gastel
went to the hotel to keep a business
engagement with "Hugo Garfield." He
was shown to a room where he was
set on by Koch and a party of friends.

Koch pursued him down the stairs

and through the lobby brandishing the
whip. Regular mining-town, hotel
stuff! Koch alleged to the newspaper
.men that Gastel had stolen his wife
and broken up his home. Koch was
formerly connected with Charlie Fil-
brick, the billposter of days gone bye.
Baggs Hotel is the other calcium hos-

telry. A young woman said to have
been visiting friends .opened a door
to step onto the fire-escape and fell

.three stories. What the young worn-*
an desired of the fire escape is not
known, and the hotel people refused
to give any further -information. The
doctor who was summoned took the
girl to the Memorial Hospital for
treatment The physician testified a
man named "Joe" accompanied them.
"Joe," according to the doctor, is the
manager of a burlesque show of which
the young woman is a member, and of
which he is the manager. He stated
that they have been playing the Aca-
demy* and that he ("Joe") just pur-
chased that house.
The polu 4 say that the girl is Arlone

Richards, 22, .of Detroit, who is em-
ployed in a Pearl street restaurant as
a pianist and that the accident occur-
red while "seeking fresh air." This is
the fourth time an accident of this
sort has happened recently at Baggs,
but the

. management asserts it will
adhere to its established policy of no
extra charge for falling guests even-
though they slightly damage the fire
escapes.

• AUTO SMASH ON BRIDGE.
Joe Leo, of the Fox office, had nine

front teeth knocked out, and Lew Bush, •

vaudeville agent, jind a young woman
described as Mary Williams were both
badly battered as the result of a col-
lision between Leo's Cadillac and a 5-

ton commercial truck in the. middle of
the Manhattan Bridge shortly after
8:30 Saturday night The driver of the
truck was seriously injured.

Leo and his party were on their way
to Far Rockaway, and Bush claims they
were feeling their, way along at eight
mites an hour because of darkness
occasioned by a thunder storm, which
was brewing at the time. The driver
of the truck, which had been halted
for repairs, was tinkering with the
mechanism in the rear of his car. Ha
was caught between the two vehicle*
and badly crushed about the head and
chest'
According to Bush the truck showed .

no lights and the Manhattan Bridge-
lights had not been, turned on despite
the gloom caused by the impending
storm. Leo, who was driving, declares
the truck loomed up out of the dark- .

ness so suddenly a collision was un-
avoidable. *-:.';.• „ .'

, The Leo car was completely smashed
All of the injured were removed to
the hospital and later taken to their
homes. ••.

.

ACT LOSES NO TIME.
George Clark, of Clark and Shop-

pell, takes the "brown deby" for getting
up an act in the shortest space of time.
When his partner, Harry Shoppell,

•passed away Tuesday morning at 5.30,
after a short illness of pnemnonja,
Clark secured Eddie Crawford, a for-
mer team mate of his, to play out the
Clark-Shoppell dates, opening on the'
Loew time that same afternoon.

DOUBLE FEATURES ADDED.
Probably in an effort to maintain

the same standard -of attendance dur-
ing the hot months, the smaller Keith
and Proctor houses are taking to run-
ning double feature films each week,
in addition to an augmented vaudeville
program.
As practised at the Harlem O. H.,

particularly, S. R. O. is the result many
a tihie. The 23rd Street will inaugu-
rate the same policy next week as
will several other houses.

BLONDELL AN AUTHOR,
Arthur Blondell, whose theatrical ac-

tivities have heretofore been confined
to the booking of vaudeville acts, has
blossomed forth as a songwriter, his
initial effort being "If I But Thought
You Meant It," written in collaboration
with Ben Barnett, of the Keith office.
Gus Edwards heard the number at a
local theatre recently and has decided
to interpolate it in his new show.

Miles, a Steady Climber.

Homer Miles has been promoted to
superintendent and assistant to Man-
ager Crull, of the Prospect, Brooklyn.

Miles started at the Prospect as a
cleaner and advanced via stage door
tender, box office, etc., to his present
berth.

**<! 'el
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A. PAUL KEITH' ESTA fE.

Boston, July 30.

The filing of an inyentery of the
estate of the late A. Paul Keith by the '

special administrator, John P. Gor-
man, showed that Mr. Keith had per*
sonally invested in $217,800 of Liberty.
Bonds, asjde from those purchased by
him as president of the various the-

*

atrical enterprises with which he was
connected. His personal estate was
$2,663,511 and his real estate reached.
a total of $1,207,245, making a grand
total of $3,870,756.

. In this is not included his holdings
in real' estate outside of Massachu-
setts, whicn are understood to be
much larger than his holdings in this

•

state.

There were miscellaneous stocks and
bonds amounting to $577,324.84 and the
balance was' almost exclusively in-

"'

vested in his business.

— - J
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COOLING SYSTEM NECESSARY.
Recalling a certain act that coul<

fill a particular spot on one of his
programs, Johnnie Collins, in th«
Keith office, wrote the act offering th*
date. A reply came with the condition
the' management would be accepted if

the theatre had a cooling system in-
stalled. Mr. Collins sent back word
he was not quije sure whether the
theatre held a cooling system but he
felt positive many fans would be there
and other precautions taken against
the heat.

The final answer received was e de-
clination of the contract by the act
(single man) who stated he felt he
could not appear in any theatre that
did not have a properly equipped cool-
ing system.
Collins also felt he needed one him-

self after reading the letter.

•

.

-',
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Cartmell Given Production Release
Charles Cartmell (Cartmell end

Harris) has retired from the new "Hit-
chy-Koo," the producers agreeing to
release Cartmell from the production
Deca«se of his existing contracts with
the Orpheum Circuit, the cancellation
of which would cause a large financial
loss to the team.
Mrs. Cartmell, who had been ill, has

sufficiently recovered to proceed with
her stage work.

r<

Martha Lawrence Flaring "Sweeties."
Lillian Berse, in vaudeville with

"Sweeties," resigned last week, due to
salary. She was replaced by Martha
Lawrence.
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Y. M. C. A. WANTS ALL CREDIT

FOR ACTORS' WORK OVERSEAS

:l::
r'. r '::

Profession Feels Latest Move on Part of Association Another

Desire to Offend. Over There Theatre League Origi-

nated and Formed by Theatrical People. Y. M. G. A.

Issuing Pins and Certificates for Service.

; < i ,\
•
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It may be coincidental that the
Young Men's Christian Association
usually manages to offend the theat-
rical profession. Several artists be-
lieve the latest move of the Y. M. C. A.

in connection with the show business
is but another instance of it.

• This week entertainers who went
abroad under the auspices of the Over

|f; 4; There Theatre League received cer-
sfev ' tificates of service from the Y. M. C. A.

m The certificate states that the holder

S: "Served as an actor with the Over-
^W; '"':" .seas Theatrical League."*

The Overseas Theatrical League is

the name of the Y. organization that
took over the affairs of the Over There

5 '-: Theatre League. The recipients of the
•

:!i certificates do not understand why the
Y. wanted the entire -credit when the
Over There Theatre League was form-
ed by the theatrical people at the re-

quest of General Pershing to. take up
Ipj .'

: a department the Y. had neglacted at

home and in France.
The Y. has also sent entertainers an

.i- enamel pin, indicating service over
'*!>

:.;.;: there'

.

ERNIE YOUNG BACK HOME.
Ernie Young of Chicago is back in

Chicago. Mr. Young picked last Mon-
day to end his summer Broadway run,

that lasted with the new vaudeville

manager for about three weeks. He
went to Philadelphia, then hied himself
westward.
Mr. Young has attracted quite some

attention theatrically to himself of late

through a series of advertisements in

VARiETr, announcing his new agency
business in Chi. Mr. Young laid out a

campaign of advertising, using Varibtt,

and started it with several pages in

one issue. While in Mew York he
favorably commented upon the benefits

received through the publicity. His
visit to the metropolis was more in the

way of renewing old friendships than
for any especial business reason,

though while in New York he arranged
for a mutual business representation

between the Ray Hodgdon and his own
offices.

LIGHT'S ANNUAL CRUISE ON.

The Lights' annual "cruise" campaign
started Monday, and the first three

days' receipts showed a vast improve-

ment over previous years.

The "cruise" is members of the club

for this week only, playing one night

stands through Long Island and New
Jersey. The net proceeds go to the

club.

Monday night in Plainfield the gross
was $1,187. Tuesday at Freeport, L. I.,

(local theatre) $1,373.

E. F. Albee donated $1,000 in the fol-

lowing letter. >.

The Lights,
Freeport, L. I.

Gentlemen

:

As has been my custom the past two
years, I am enclosing you a check for

One Thousand ($1,000) dollars to add
to the receipts of your yearly "cruise."

Your organization should meet with
great success, as it is founded on the
proper principles for enjoyment, help-
fulness to its members and good fel-

lowship, which all makes life the more
worth living for.

Please accept this check with my very

best wishes that your club with each
succeeding year, will grow in strength-,

importance and prosperity.

Very cordially yours,
(Signed) E. F. Albeo.

HOUSES OPENING.
The following houses, dark for the

summer, will reopen as follows : Prin-
cess, Montreal, and Lyric, Hamilton,
Aug. 18; Shea's, Toronto, Aug. 11.

The Dominion, Ottawa, will close for
one week, from Aug. 2, for improve-
ments. '. •

Shea's, Toronto, will open Aug. 11.

$10 More Weekly Asked by Musicians.

Youngstown, O., July 30.

|

The musicians and stage hands, act-
ing in concert, have demanded a raise
of $10, weekly each in all of the local
theatres.

The managers are opposing it.

RICHARD WHEELER'S SIDE.
In a letter addressed from Cairo,

Egypt, Richard Wheeler (Wheeler and
Dolan) tells his version of the trouble
in Bombay, where he was imprisoned
for five months early this year. The
charge against Mr. Wheeler was as-
saulting Captain Webb-Johnson, a

military surgeon.

The Wheeler and Dolan AH-Amer-
ican Vaudeville Co. opened in Calcutta
July 11, 1918. The tropical heat af-
fected many of the artists, so badly
that they had to have medical atten-
tion and Capt. Webb-Johnson was
called in. From that time on Johnson
was a daily visitor back stage, and im-
mediately started to force his atten-
tions upon Gertrude Dolan, Wheeler's
dancing partner. Mr. Wheeler warned
Miss Dolan and the other women of
the company of Captain Webb-John-
son's reputation, and they gave him
a wide berth. Finally he was forbid-

den by the management to go behind
the stage.

According to Mr. Wheeler, from then
on Webb Johnson did all in his power
to hurt the show and the reputations
of the players, both men and women.
The iatter's actions so incensed. Mr.
Wheeler that on meeting Webb-John-
son, later in Bombay, where he con-
tinued his persecution Wheeler gave
him a sound thrashing. Mr. Wheeler
was later arrested, charged with as-

saulting an officer in uniform and sen-

tenced to "five months', rigorous im-
prisonment."
Shortly after the trial and convic-

tion of Mr. Wheeler, Captain Webb-
Johnson left' India. v

Al Swemon, William Townsend, Nor-
man Wendell and. Edith Spencer will
replace Dave Herblin, Maurice Frank-
lin, Fred C. "Barron and Rita Davis
with the Orpheum Players. Montreal.
Harry Anderson succeeds Walter Clark
Bellons as stage director of the stock.

Crescent Policy Undecided. \
' Syracuse, July 30.

The Crescent Theatre, Syracuse,
playing pop vaudeville last season,

boo':ed through the Family Dept. of
the Keith Exchange, may play bur-
lesque next season.

CLAIRE STARR
with

WILL KING
IndeCiilUly

RAYS FROM THE LIGHTS.
(From tbe Light? Club, Freeport, L. I.)

Last Saturday night the master
electrician who operates the switch-
board up iii Heaven produced one of the

most spectacular "storm effects" that

New York and vicinity has ever seen.

The rain came down in torrents and
the lightning flashes were dazzling in

their brilliancy. The -thunder was ter-

rific. The storm lasted for about three
hours, during which time it did much
damage to property, and made the

j

Long Island roads almost impossible
to travel. . .

During severe electrical storms, an
indicator down in the village gives .

warning of dangerous lightning just

before the flash comes and all the
lights in the town are turned off until -

alter the- danger is passed. Saturday
night the lights were switched on and

|
oft every few seconds, matting it rather

disagreeable far our guests, for the
;

duration of the. storm.

Wednesday was supposed to be Hal-
lowe en, but our entertainment com-
mittee was so busy preparing for. our
annual cruise, that they failed to ar-

range the usual hallowe en games, etc, •'

for that evening. Those present had
a very enjoyable evening and seemed
pertectly contented with the dancing;'

and the ad lib clowning.

There was a double-header on our
baseball ground Saturday afternoon.
The nrst game was between the Lights
and the N. V. A. and the second be-

tween the Nassau Athletic Club and
the Lights. We thought we were go-

ing to beat the N. V. A. and up to the

sixth inning it looked like it could be

done, 'the score was lour to two in

our lavor, but the N. V. A.'s got three
runs, one in each of the last three in-

nings, without giviug us- a chance to

get any more ot our men home. So
the game finished five to tour, with the

N. V. A.'s the victors. We beat, the

Nassau Athletic Club three to nothing. -

Skipper Albert Von Tilzer gave us

a show Saturday night, and the club

was packed to the doors. We had
to turn quite a number ot people away.
The show started with Wilbur Sweat-
man and his Jazz three, and how he
did start itl That's Jazz what is Jazz!
Wayne and the Warren Girls, Eddie
Miner, Val and Ernie Stanton, Eva
Puc«i, Alex. Carr, Geo. McKay, Dooley
and Sayies, Freda Leonard, and Wm
Kent were the artists that decorated
our stage and collectively and indi-

vidually they were a tremendous suc-

cess.

There were two surprises in the

way of clown numbers that helped
nia,te Skipper Von Tilzer's night one
of the best yet Victor Moore and-

Herbert Williams (William and Wolf-
us) put on an old-time two-men act;

boob make-ups, a couple of newspapers
and some of the oldest gags that mem-
ory could dig up. Their act included
burlesque paper-tearing and cartoon-
ing while singing pathetic ballads.

Needless to say, they were a scream.
Then came The Bowery After Dark. A:

real melodrama in two acts, with an

all star cast? Tom Dugan was the

soldier-hero, made up as a dashing ju-
venile. Frank Tinney was the heav£
with a typical ten, twenty and thirty"

"dirty worker" make-up. Lew Kelly-
was a "Chink" and tool of the heavy.i
Eddie Carr was "Little Nell" and Frank
Westphal was "another good woman
gone wrong." Harry Sullivan was a

policeman. The melodrama was very
well played and every line was a "yelL"

We had a great night in spite of the
storm, and we want our brother and
sister professionals to come down and
brighten their Wednesday and Satur-,
day nights. So long, see you ad lib. %

m
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TO ABOLISH INTERMISSIONS

BECAUSE OF PROHIBITION

:

;

Vaudeville House Managers Claim That It Slows Up the Show.

Was Begun Years Ago So House Could Sell

Booze. Now Ice Cream Parlors Are

Taking Saloons' Place. <

Now that prohibition seems assured
a prominent eastern theatrical man-
ager «is of the opinion that intermis-
sions will be eliminated from all

vaudeville and burlesque houses in the
near future. '

The .managers have long contended
that an intermission slowed up a show
and that a vaudeville act drawing the

'

opening intermission spot had to con-
tend with the same conditions that
make the No. 1 spot obnoxious. An- 1

other angle is the salary paid,an act in
this position, and the antagonism of
artists when offered that position, with
a resulting deterioration in value re-
ceived.

- In the old days when theatres were
licensed to sell liquor and the ven-
ders passed among the vaudeville atid

burlesque patrons offering their wares
there was no thought of an intermis-
sion, i

As show business advanced legisla-

tion came into being that obliterated
the beverages from the theatres and
the property adjoining the houses was
utilized as a haven for the thirsty.

It was often controlled by the theatre
owners and the intermission was a
natural development.
Since the installation of the torrid

legislation a noticeable change has
come over the complexion of the prop-
erties adjoining theatres. Ice cream
parlors and orange juice booths have
supplanted the saloons. A Western
manager who recently installed an ice
cream booth in his theatre has sounded
the key note for a new source of rev-
enue for the theatre owner. This en-
terprising individual eliminated his in-
termissions and the thirsty patrons can
get refreshments by a visit to the back
of the house any time during the per-
formance. He argues that the new or-
der makes a hit with his female pat-
rons who remain stated during inter-
mission and endured the desertion of
male escorts because it was a matter
of custom.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
La Pearl and Blondell, alleged to

have sent a telegram to Jules Delmar
while playing the Bijou, Knoxville, and
signing Manager Don Trent's name to
it, endeavoring to secure future dates,
were severely reprimanded. They
promised the N. V. A. officials that it

would never happen again.
Billy Goulett has entered a complaint

against Mr. Harris to restrain the
latter from using a certain song num-
ber.

Crazy Quilts claim that the "Gaieties
of 1919" is using one of their exclusive
song numbers.
Harrison Green (Green and Parker)

protests against the billing of Gray
and Parker, claiming confliction in the
similarity of names.
Wilbur C. Sweatman against Brooks

and George to restrain the latter from
billing themselves as the originators
of 2- and 3-B flat clarinet playing.
Blanche Ring claims that a certain

Flo Ring is occasionally billing herself
as Blanche.

MAKING YIDDISH RECORDS.
Boris Thomashefsky, the Yiddish

tragedian, Louis Schenker, who is "an-
geling" the proposition, and Abner
Greenberg, the theatrical attorney, are
named as incorporators of the Tho-

mashefsky Record Co., which is capi-

talized at $50,000. £
It has been formed primarily to ex-

ploit the vocal efforts of the localYid-
dish Al Jolson, employing the hit num-
bers conned from the current Yiddish
musical successes as presented on Sec-

ond Ave. and the Bowery,, where Yid-
dish theatredom thrives.

YEGGMEN HOLD UP WATCHMAN.
Pawtucket, R I., July 30.

William Burke, night watchman of
the Scenic Theatre (Keith vaudeville)

here, was bound and gagged by. three
masked men at the point of a gun
early last Sunday morning and the
yeggmen made an unsuccessful at*

tempt to open the big safe at the the-
atre which contained the day's re-
ceipts of the Scenic as well as of the
Bijou and Music Hall, two Keith pic-

ture houses here.

According to theatre officials there
was a large sum of money in the safe
at the time. Mr. Burke was thrown
into a closet, where he remained for
more than two hours before he was
able to work the rope and gag loose.

IN AND OUT.
The Youngers, out of Riverside,

New York, Monday—illness. Roy Har-
rah filled in.

Billy and Edna Frawley (Edna
Louise) jumped in at the Majestic,
Chicago, at the Friday matinee, re-'

placing Harmon & McManus, who
dropped out because of the illness of
one of the team.
George Price refused to accept the

position of opening the Palace, New
York, bill after intermission, and left

the program Monday before the
matinee performance.

MARRIAGES.
Fred M. Brown and Eleanor Roberts

("Seven Pests"), July 26, in Chicago. "

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lipschutz, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fanton (Fanton

Troupe) at Chicago, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Chapman, at

their home in Buffalo, July 26, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Golden,

daughter. They have just returned
from Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ryan, a,t the

Brooklyn Hospital, daughter. The
mother is a non-professional. The
father is of Ryan and Healy.
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PEEKING THROUGH THE BUSHES.
Binghamton, July 30.

Dear Johnny:
This burg is go in' mad and you'll

never guess what happened unless you
read the local papers. You remember
me tellin' you about "Chick" gettin* the
gate? Well he was. told not to leave
town as there was somethin' doin'. This
week Sculte resigned as manager and
"Chick" was .recalled and is now man-
aging the club the same as last year.
They gave him a welcome home day
and their was 16,000 base hit worship-
pers out at the park.

Schulte was a great outfielder and
knew baseball like Walter ' Kingsley
knows telephone numbers, but he
wasn't cut out for a leader. He could-
n't impart his knowledge to the mob
he had workin' for him and as a result

he was always crabbin' and they
wouldn't hustle like they will for our
old paL
:

It's the same way in any line of'

work, from show business to aviation.

How often have you stood in back of

the Palace on a Monday -and listened

to all the lay offs pan n in' the acts that

were booked solid for the next eight

years. Guys who topped the bill at the
"Idle Hour" and then got a week, at

the "Sea Shell" and called it a season,
tellin' each other what a chump aud-
ience the Palace, was and they couldn't

understand why the .acts were all ner-
vous on a Monday.

:

We're in fifth place, but now that
the "Dutchman" is the boss watch us

dig in and climb. We brought' home
the onion today and we're gotn' to

stay with them and let some of these
ball gamers know there are eight clubs

in this league.

A funny thing happened today durin'

the game. We're playin' Readin' and
they got a left hander pi tch in'. He's
got the greatest move to first base
I ever looked at. Half the time when
we had a man on, the base runner,
would be slidin' back to the bag when
this bird was pitchin' to the batter. . One
of our outfielders, a left-handed hitter,

was up in the sixth innin' and had
three balls and two strikes on him.
There was a man on first and this

Sitcher throws over to try and get
im. This outfielder of burs walks

away from the plate with a disgusted

look on his pan. • The umps watches
him saunter toward our bench and
when he sees him throw his bat away,
he calls him back and says: "What's
the idea? You only got three and two
on you." This gom says: 'That's all

right,!, hit at that last one."
I blew this broad of mine, for I finally

got hep to myself, She's true to the
whole league, •Txept her away from
the gang for I figured what was the
use of invitin' competition. The other
night one of the Readin' gang asked
me if I wanted to meet a couple of

Janes who were nuts about ball players

and actors. He said they called them
the hit and run sisters. I figured I

couldn't miss with my double routine,

for if I couldn't base hit my way in, I

could switch and tell them how I

goaled them at the American. I joined

him out and we drive to. a road house
where ybu can get anyming from
heroin to Bourbon. We breeze into

the dinin' room 'and their sit two molls
with their backs to us. My home
wreckin' companion nudges me and I

put on the prop smile and amble oyer

to the table.

They round and you've guessed it.

One is my sweetie. So I'm a bachelor
again, but a good man nevertheless.

Run up on your vacation,
Your old pal.

Con.

IDA VAN TINE—
With the Flrat Dlvlilon

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Mildred Donnelly, "Oh My Dear."
AL H Wilson with John Cort's

"Glorianna."
George McKay and Ottie Ardine

.

(McKay and Ardine) with "What's the
Odds," a rewritten version of "Check-
ers."

IN PARIS.
"•.'•'*'

By B. a. Kendrew.
Paris, July 1JV

Five American girls who have been
entertaining with the A. E. F. as a
troupe billed as the Hearons Sisters
for' the past 17 months returned, home
last week. The unit comprises Misses
Anna, Charlotte and Winifred Hear-
ons, of New York, Clara Grey and
Eunice Pros'son. -----v— --•-.- ---.^--.-.i^

As an attraction for visitors, gam-
bling facilities have now been officially

granted to various Casinos at differ-
ent health and seashore resorts in
France, subject to the law of 1907,
which provides for a Government tax
on the winnings. This is pending fur-
ther legislation, but Parliament has
excluded Enghien casino from the list

as 'it is Considered too near. Paris. ' 3:

The passenger service between New-
haven (England) and Dieppe (France)
will be resumed daily from Aug. 1,
including Sundays. -

Hertz and Co quel in will revive next
season, at the Porte Saint Martin, Paul
Bourget's 'Ti-Emigre," with Lucicn
Guitry, who created the piece during
his tenancy of the Renaissance Thea-
tre a few years before the war. Mau-
rice Lehmann, who resigned last from
.pear. :

.
; . ). /. .-..

-.
•

the Comedie Francaise, • will also ap-
"Le Chantage," by Gustave Tery and

Alfred Savoir, a political play, is to be
presented at the Marigny in the
autumn, Mile. Geniat holding the lead."

"La Pretresse de Horydwen" is the
title of a ballet by the dancer Cleret,
music by Paul Ladmirault, which M.
Rouche has accepted for the Opera.

.
"L'Epervier" by F. de Croisset will

be played at the Theatre de Paris next
season, for L. Volturra, by Andre
Brule (who had reported he intended'
taking a theatre of his own). He
will also appear in the new play by
Henry Bataille and a piece by Tristan
Bernard. ."

.'.-•-.-:,

v

v :•:./ :

A classical concert for the A. E. F.
was held at the Theatre Albert' Pre-
mier, at which Jean Nestorescu, the
Roumanian violinist, appeared with
Miss I Martha Baird, the American
pianoist. .The house was packed..

Do you want a stage costume up to
date ? Try, the civils' uniform. It
would appear civilians now Have 7IF
uniform, for outside a so-called Eng-
lish .tailor on the Paris boulevards
there is a sign : "Navals, military and
Civils Uniforms." V -,
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IN LONDON.

London, July 18.

The drop in business has penetrated
to "Uncle Sam" and the stay of this
play-" at the Haymarket will probably
not extend beyond August. It will be
followed by another American play,
"Daddies," which Frederick Harrison,
in conjunctkn with Robert Court-
neidge, has secured from David Be-
lasco. The play will have an English
cast. ____

Among the forthcoming productions
of American plays over here are "The
Depths" (known on your side as
"Redemption"), by Gilbert Miller at
St. James', with Henry Ainley in the
John Barrymore role; "Three Wise
Fools," by Andre Chariot, at the
Comedy; "Tea fofj Three," by George
MacLellan, at the Criterion; "No-
bodyls Boy," by Sir Alfred Butt and
J. L. Sacks, at the Garrick; "Trimmed
in Scarlet," by Violet Vanbrugh, at the
Globe; "Come Out of the Kitchen," by
Gertrude Elliott, who has not yet
found a theatre for it. An English play
scheduled for immediate production is

"The Bantam, V. C," by Harold Brig-
house, at St. Martin's. A. H. Woods
has the American rights to it.

-'-:•'&
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George White was set back $10—
representing the court costs—as a re-

sult of his injunction suit against Gilda

Gray, erstwhile "Scandal" shoulder
shiver er, and now champ shimmy ist

with the Shubert "Gaieties" attraction.

White, through Attorneys O'Brien,
Malevinsky & Driscoll, alleged a con-
tract for the mean shoulder possessor's
services—consisting mainly of con-
vulsively shivering the aforementioned
anatomical members—at $75 per week.
Miss Gray's enlistment under the
Shubert banner precipitated the suit.

Miss Gray, however, was prepared with
an infallible defense, which only re-

suted in setting White back the double
V. The defense that the contract had
been automatically cancelled because
of White's failure to provide her with
an assistant as stipulated was accepted
by Supreme Court Justice. Robert L.

Luce as sufficient grounds to dismiss

the complaint. Thus ends this colorful

litigation of White vs. Gray.

B. D. Berg offered his new revue
"The Soice of Life" at the Winter Gar-
den, Chicago, last week. The revue
was staged by Raymond Midgley. The
words and music were written by
Joseph Burrows and Walter Hirsch.

The show. hit the same standard usually

reached by Berg in his cabaret acts

—

a live, snappy, not too high-brow, not
too low-brow production, well gowned
and well done/ The featured people
in this revue are Isabella Jason, Fred
Sosman, Angell Sisters, Josephine Tay-
lor, Paul Rahn, Johnny Yule, Charles
Bennett, Sid Lewis.

Following the closing of the Lambs'
famous rendezvous for folks of the
stage, John Vogelsang last week closed

his place on Madison street, opposite

the La Salle hotel. The building is be-
ing wrecked for ' construction of the
$2,000,000 Blackhawk hotel.' With its

passing goes Chicago's most pictur-

esque wine cellar. The basement, of
the restaurant, patterned after the
wine cellars of the old times, has been
one of the show places of the city. It

was the scene of many historic ban-

||

:

quets.

Ernie Young believes he has the find

of the year in a pair of youthful hoof-
ers and u'-elele hounds named Keegan
and Edwards whom he dug up in the
wilds of Chicago recently. The team
had specialized in back yard entertain-

;

•_ ments and the resorts where saw dust
V' on the floor is considered class until ,

Ernie found them in the Arson ia, a
' Chi cabaret, Young will ease the team
East by slow stages, placing them in

.
: Henderson's, Coney Island, for a show

in a couple of weeks.

The Melody Five, formerly with
&;' Perle Frank in vaudeville, are now the

attraction at Arthur Hunter's "Ben
Hur" at City Island. An incident that
was not on the program occurred 'last

\ Satuday , night when the storm tore
.'

.
down all telephone and light connec-

^ tions, the continued playing of the band
being one of the factors in quelling
a near-panic.

Joe Mann, local cabaret agent, re-
turned from Newport News, Va., this
week. About seven weeks ago, Joe
established a young Coney Island at
Riverside Park, Newport News, erect-
ing various amusement places. He
places his total loss on that venture at
about $3,000.

Emile De Recat, of Chicago, put on
a new revue, July 24, at the Edelweiss
Gardens. It is dubbed "'Neath the
Stars," and Harry Rose is featured. In
the cast are Ferguson and Sanderland,

Dennis, Sisters, Lillian Pleasant, Fran-
cis Moore and Miss Stross.

Weiman'i, one of Washington
Heights' cabaret establishments, which
was destroyed by fire about a month
ago, has been thoroughly renovated
and again open to the public. Cabaret
entertainment has been eliminated on
account of 2.75.

A new group of entertainers are on
at Rainbo Gardens, Chicago. Among
them are Smith and Pullman, Three
Rounders, Ispham Jones.

NEW ACTS.
Eddie Janis and Co., (five people).
Billy Abbott and Marie Hall, singing

and talking. (Harry Webex.)
"What's on Your Mind?" swetch (4

people) (Lewis & Gordon).
Dow and Young (2 men) singing and

talking (I. Kaufman).
"The One' Cent Sale," girl act, (18

people). (A. & A. Producing Co.)

Valerie Bergere, dramatic playlet,

"The Moth."
Bobby Reed, comedy sketch "The

Average Husband."
"Very Good, Eddie," with 15 people

and two special sets again in rehearsal.
Garry Owen and Co., sketch (5 peo-

ple)' (Ray Hodgdon).
Eunice Mitchell and Charles Stone,

two-act (Chicago).
Donna Montran in "Bonnets," by

Charles Smith and Abel Green.
Nat. S. Jerome and Co., (4 people),

"The New Generation," by Emmett
Devoy. (Frank Evans.)
"On the Ragged Edge," singing and

dancing (3 people). (A. & A. Produc-
ing Co.)

j

, Ernest M. Jacobs and Co., two men

.

and one woman in a comedy act (Ray
Leason).
Jack McClellan is producing a new

girl act, entitled "Cairo." The turn will
carry ten people, featuring Joe Phillips.

Jack Henry has placed 30 members
of the band of the U. S. S. Great North-
ern under contract and will line them
up into three iazz bands for vaudeville.

"Devil's Ball," with four 'men and
four women, by William B. Friedlander
and Will Hough (Ra^ Hodgdon). "The
Cat," with three men and one woman
(Arthur Klein). ' "Cleopatra." with two
men and twelve women (M. S. Ben-
tham). Latter two also written by
Friedlander.

OUT OF THE SERVICE.

Sergt. Harold Belmont, A. E. F.
(Counts and Belmont), returned last
week from France; ;'

Pvt. George Carson MacDonald, A.
E F., was tendered a. reception by his
parents, Charles and Sadie MacDon-
ald at the clubhouse of the Profes-
sional Woman's League. There were
75 nresent.

Benny Schwab, formerly in the music
business at 145 West 45th street, re-
turned frrom France this week, with
Hospital Corps No. 26 (76th TDivision).

He has joined the staff of Joe Mann,
cabaret agent.
Frank A. Vardon (Vardon and Per-

rv) was discharged from the Overseas
Theatre League and is hurrying home
to a seriously ill mother in Denver.
He was 10 months in service. His
partner is on his way back and will
reach here in about 10 days. They
will re-enter vaudeville. e

SPORTS.

The Loew-VARiBTr nine annexed

another victory Saturday afternoon by
defeating the strong N. V. A. team at

Dyckman Oval, 207th street and Broad-

way, by a score a£ 2-0. It was the. first

defeat for the N.'v. A.'s this season by

a theatrical nine.

The game was featured by the sensa-

tional fielding of Jeff Davis, who played

left- for the winning club. He got in

the Tris Speaker class on two occa-
sions. Jack Conway, who played
second for the Varibtt bunch, forgot
to include a pair of trousers with his

uniform, and he had to borrow a pair

from one of the local kids. After
putting them on with the aid of a shoe
horn he was forced to stand erect for
nine innings. After a clean single in

the fourth inning he called for help.

It was plainly evident that the so-
called tights were beginning to raise
on his person like a blimp in mid-ocean.
The losing club fought hard all the

time. The umpire was busy, as the
women would scream on every decision
against the N. V. A.V
Loew-VAMETT now claims the cham-

pionship of the theatrical line, and will

play any nine.

Score by innings:

V.-Loew-O 10 1 0-2.
N. V. A.-0 0-0.

Batteries—Simpson and Hebblewaite,
Brennan and Thorne.
The N. V. A.'s will play the Universal

Film team tomorrow (August 2) at
Fort Lee, N. J.

For the^ third time this season, and
within the last six weeks, the N. V. A.
nine defeated Ithe Lights at Freeport
Sunday by a score of 5-4. In the ninth
inning the Lights had the bases loaded,
and after Paul Dempsey fouled off
three long ones the runner on third, in
an endeavor to steal home, was called
out at the plate.

Joe Melino's "Yip, Yip, Yap Hankers-
were defeated by a team recruited
from Proctor's. Troy, staff by a score
of 7-6 in an eight-inning game at Troy,
N. Y., this week. The game was called
on account of rain. It was featured
bv the hitting of first baseman Jim
Francis, who got three hits for the
Yap Hankers. Joe Melino got a homer
with the bases full. They intend to
challenge all the theatrical nines when
thev again make the metropolis.
A baseball game between the Friars

and the N. V. A. at the annual Friars
outing last Tuesday was won by the
N. V. A. 11—5. The game was really
forfeited by the Friars who quit after
the fifth inning, figuring more sport
elsewhere.

"PEEK A BOO" CLOSES AUG ».

"Peek a Boo" will close at the Co-
lumbia Saturday, August 9, after play-
ing there 12 weeks. During its run it

took in a gross of close to $100,000, a
little over $8,000 a week, the greatest
gross ever played to at $1 top.

ILL AND INJURED.
Halsey Mohr is wearing his right arm

in a sling, and attributes it to in-
flamatory rheumatism.
Billy Inman confined to his home in

Brooklyn for the last three weeks with
a severe atack of inflammatory rheu-
matism.
Al Gray, general manager for D. W.

Griffith, out of the hospital after a
two wekes session, following a badly
lacerated arm, caused by the breaking
of the windshield on his automobile.

Belle Baker, showing no improve-
ment from a slight attack of stomach
trouble, intends to remain at Schroon
Lake, N. Y., for several weeks longer,
having canceled all immediate book-
ings.

The following are reported at the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chi-
cago: Mabel Ranous ("My Soldier
Girl" company); Mme. Burnell ("Cur-
rent of Fun") and Alberta Fritchie
(formerly of the Fritchie Comedy Com-
pany).

IP YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DONT ADVERTISE

OPERA CORYPHEES MAY STRIKE.
Chicago, July 30.

Old Sig. Campanini is gonna hav#
trouble this season. There may be a
strike of the opera chorus gells. The
men in the grand opera chorus get $3
a week more than the gells do. Some
of the high .spirited ladies of the
chorus couldn't stand for Jhat.

Frint George Out of Firm.
Chicago, July 30.

Lester Bryant has purchased the in-

terest of Frint George in the produc-
ing firm of George & Bryant. George
will resume his connection as road
manager of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association.

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
Tom Penfold Is with the professional staff

of the Remlck New York office. ;

Jack Neal of the Joe Morris professional
staff will Join the "Three Chums" act

Bert Lowe, formerly with a two-act Is

pounding the ivories in the Harry Von Tllzer
professional department at present

Jack Carroll, last with McCarthy & Fisher,
is heading a band at North White Lake for
the summer. : v~~-~"

Remlck's has secured the song rights to the
Universal feature, "The Right to Happiness,"
and Paramount's, "The Dark Star."

Louis Bernstein (Shapiro. Bernstein's) re-
turned from his vacation last Monday. He
was up in Maine.

Ernest A. Lambert, late director of enter-
tainments at one of the local W. O. C. S.

branches, has Joined the professional staff of
the McKInley Music Co.

Barney I Hagan, formerly assistant profes-
sional manager of the Wltmarks' San Fran-
cisco office, has been given charge of their
new Seattle branch.

George Bennett and Fred Bernard, of the
Stern writing and professional staffs respec-
tively, left tor Atlantic City, this week, in

' the Interests of their firm.

Jos. W. Stern's new Boston office is in
charge of Charles Lang with Billy Morsn
managing the professional staff. He is as-
sisted by Sam Wallace and Eben Litchfield
on the professional end.

Henry Santley, discharged from the Army
this week, after 15 months across the pond
with the 51st Pioneers, has returned to his
former position with Waterson Berlin 6
Snyder.

Harry D. Squires, Joe Morris' Pittsburg
ballad writer, is now located at Morris' new
Atlantic City music shop, on Garden Pier,
where he is popularizing his Arm's numbers,
including several of his own.

Jerome H. Remlck & Co. through their at-
'

torney, Abner Greneberg. are legally com-
bating a number of the smaller houses who
have put out song publications, alleged to be
infringements on their "Sahara," the Winter
Garden hit

Ed. O'Keefe, formerly a member of the
Broadway Music Corporation professional
staff, has been discharged from the service,
having served 14 months with 77th Division in
France. O'Keefe is now connected with the
Joe Morris Music Co. as a professional man.

Max Prtval's "8omebody Misses Somebody's
Kisses," as rendered by Lew Kennedy at
Loew's Pittsburgh Theatre, last week, won a
silver loving cup and price for the A. J.
Stasney Music Co., as winners -of the song
contest conducted there.

The Wltmarks have placed George Rldge-
well, the musical comedy writer, under a long
term contract, whereby they will exploit all
his numbers in the future. Mr. Rldgewell
is the author of a current popular London
revne.

Bob Russak, last professional manager with
Gilbert ft Frledland, will enter the music
publishing business for himself next month.
He Is at present negotiating for a location
on West • 45th street. With him. Beymour
Furth will be affiliated as writer and pro-
fessional man.

By a mutual agreement Grante Clarke and
James V. Monaco, who signed their exclusive
song writing services with McCarthy & Fisher
for a year, recently, have severed their con-
nections with the house. The duo have placed
their first free-lance song writing effort with
Jerome H. Remlck. It's called "Remember
You Can Always Have Me."

With the announcement that David Belasco's
"Daddies" will be produced In London next
season, B. Feldman, the British music pub-
lisher, cabled to, and completed contracts
with, Charles K. Harris, publisher of the song,
"Daddies," which is written around the play.
Feldman Is planning a big "plug" for the
number in England In conjunction with the
comedy.

.'.>•
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WHO'S WHO-AND WHY
' IN VAUDEVILLE

By JOHNNIE O'CONNOR {Wynn).
{To be continued as a series, with one Who's Who article weekly. Name of

writer supplied upon request—this one by Johnnie O'Connor (Wynn),:L

OVER THE BUMPS
ZJCil
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IRVING BERLIN.
This egg, now numbered among the

greatest of lyric and music composers
in our midst or in the past, was born

. somewhere in Russia in 1888. He
doesn't know the exact spot because
they move the map of Russia around
frequently, and what's more he doesn't
care a.rap, for in Russia-they wouldn't
understand his melodies anyhow. And
besides he can's speak Russian, but
don't try any wise crack in' lingo on
him for he knows them all.

\ When he migrated here in his early

youth, the most lucrative profession

on the east side was peddling papers.
"Issie" started in that racket down on -

Chambers street and Broadway. He
had one of those crying voices and
could sell more than the other kids,

so he cultivated the "pipes" holler in'

'T£xtra" until we next find him up in

J'immie Kelly's gin mill crooning bal-

ads. That was in the good old days
' when Kelly's was the real joint on the

east side and mugs like the late "Big"
• Tim and others' of Tammany fame used
to fall in the dump to throw half dol-

lar pieces at the cuckoos.
But Irving was ambitious. When a

song scored a hit he'd sneak into the
* bar and try and write a parody on it.

And one day Max Winslow (the great
unshaven) fell into Kelly's plugging
songs for Harry Von Tilzer. He recog-
nized Irving's possibilities and now
he's his. partner in business. He tried

to procure a job at Von Tiber's for

the kid,' but Harry was writing his own
stuff exclusively and couldn't see any
newcomer, even at the $15 weekly
wage Irving was willing and anxious
to break into the music racket for.

Finally Irving wrote a song instead

of a parody. It was called "Queenie."
Al Piantadosi wrote the music and
Harry Jones the "vamp." They landed
$25 for the number splitting it three
ways with, the vamp writer on the
short end. Carl Laemelle, then in the

music business, published it. It flopped.

The great unshaven Max still had
,; faith in his "find," and when Irving

wrote "Someone's Waiting for Me,"
Max peddled it to Harry Von Tilzer

for $250, then considered a high price

for any number.
It didn't take long for Irving to

work up and Max crawled up with
him. They were pals then and they
are pals and partners now. When
Henry Watersoh sold out his

>
jewelry

business and went in the music racket
with Ed Rose and Ted Snyder, Irving
Berlin and Max Winslow sneaked in

with them. living's path to fame was
short and sweet He banged out one
hit after another and taught the music
world just how much the public liked

ragtime. When his "Alexander's Rag-
time Band" hit the market a wallop
the competitive publishers began to

look around feverishly for ragtime
writers. The idea of a "rag" song
breaking selling records seemed pre-

posterous to them before, but now a
music, catalogue without a rag is a
laugh, and Irving Berlin paved the
way for them.
Many people think "Alexander"

holds the Berlin selling record. It

doesn't. His best seller was "Michi-
gan," also published by Waterson, Ber-
lin and Snyder. And his "When I Lost
You" makes most of the modern bal-

lads look like the wail of an amateur.
Berlin has some funny characteris-

tics. He does his best work under
pressure. Just recently when he knew
his new firm needed a catalogue he
hopped down to Atlantic City and in

those three days turned out the six

songs__the_nrm is now starting with.

And the same goes for the several

musical shows he has provided with a

score. Always under pressure.

Irving is also an art lover on the
quiet. He sneaks around art sales and
gobbles up old art treasures as long

as the ready bank-roll averts con-
sumption. His home is full of old mas-
terpieces in ..painting, old gems

:
in,,

literature and curios of ancient origin.

And with his youth and popularity
'Irving Berlin never passed up a friend.

The so-called, "swell-head" never af-

fected him. He can feel at home in a

Fifth avenue mansion or ah east side

tenement. And he's not a piker.

When he gambles he plays the high
stakes, and when he gives he goes the

limit. • J-i \
Now Irving, after several years of.

success.as a writer is going into the
business end with his discoverer, Max
Winslow, carrying with him a host
of friends, the kindof friends who
would crawl through hell for one they
like. They've found Irving a regular,

like his make-up and so does every-

one else who knows him personally.

A little nervous, always
>
on the^ go,

but never forgetful. Russia has given
America much in a musical way, but
few Berlins. What a regular kid he
is.! None more regular, no siree!

WAR CORRESPONDENT LECTURING
London, July 30.

Lowell Thomas, the American war
correspondent, will open at Covent
Garden, Aug. 14, in a series of illus-

trated lectures. I

The tour will be under the direction

of Percy Burton.

Brown Secure* Release.

- Chamberlain Brown managed to se-

cure the release of Harry K. Morton
and Zella Russell from Jacobs and Ter-

mon. Morton and Miss Russell were
under contract to the burlesque mana-
gers for a number of years.
Brown placed . the comedian with

"The Greenwich Village . Follies."

Early this week, the comedian stated

that he was going to tender his no-
tice to the Greenwich Village people

and leave the show.
The arrangement that Brown made

with Jacobs and Jermon for Morton
and Russell includes an appearance
for eight weeks under the Jacobs and
Jermon management after which they
will be free for other productions un-
der the direction of Brown.
Harry Delf is to succeed Morton

when the latter leaves the Greenwich
show to fulfill his eight weeks with the
burlesque managers.

Equal Pay for Equal Work.
Fifty of the gells have organized and

registered a kick with the manage-
ment. They also called on the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, with which
their own union "Federal No. 30"

claims to 'be affiliated.

Joseph C. Engel, stage manager for

the Auditorium, says a compromise
had been effected, and exhibited a

contract signed with the girls. He
declared the president of the chorus
?ersons union, Irving Lavitz of New
r
ork, had agreed to the proposition

of paying the girls less than the men.

Acts or Burlesque at Francau.
Montreal, July 30.

Harold Havia, who has the stock

company at the Orpheum, will secure

the lease of the Francias. Mr. Havia
says unless he can secure Keith popu-
lar price vaudeville to play at the Fran-
cais, he will place burlesque in the

house.

Some grandfathers o' today weren't .

born when certain female dramatic

stars were already grandmothers, an
still we hear th' cry that gittin' in the

fillums, if you're a stage hit, is difficult

unless yo' gotta pull or a Jawn.

Buyin' up all the film houses in th'

country and dump in' 'em in a single

pool so's to be able to jack the box
office take up to where the public, can't

eat is business acumen, accordin' to

-some screen philanthropists, sez Ike

Strohsky. Ike sez deys been $200,000,-

^000 inpapermoney passed between the

maggots in.th' last three mos. for. t'ee-

'

aters alone, but that all he kin find

charged for the stories that makes th'

plays that makes th' audiences is $8,-

724.35, the 35 bein' for one o' the last

"smashin' big punch" per-lots.

Ike sez get tin', up. at six to git to Ft.

Lee at eight, to be told to kum back
in January when you on'y wuz goin'

to git $2.50 out o* the $3.50 the direc-

tors ticket dey would give you for two
.deys' -work and free nights worry,
Shows even a blind guy that it's better

to have your .brains in your lead pen-
cil than in your alarm clock.

Spuds Reilly sez you kin git all th'

"Follies" tickets you want at the box
office Agger's if you've gotta jane in

the show that's gotta Reginald who
b'longs to sum o' of the swell clubs
who -on 'y has to telephone from, say,

the Skiltmore or any other big noise
shack whose jokes summered last win-
ter down where the Palm Beach pants
grow. •;

.

'''.

Scarcity o' putty gal material for
musical comedy an' burlesque choruses!
The war taught a lot o' them that they
could pull down $35 per as passers b"

the buck, and beef-and, an' get smiled
at all the time. Instead o' havin' to
lis'n to th' "You blame boob, ain't you
got no control over your legs?"
prayers that stage producers hand out

When they wheeled a tea and bon
bon table down the .aisles of a certain
42d street theatre t'other night in a
shot o' the press agent to show his
manager he was busy, tryin' to git

somethin' on the front page about how
certain managers wuz handlin' the de-
cadence of the 'tween-the-acts because
booze habit, a coke in one o' th' seats
shot but his addict card.

Producin' managers are askin' Con-
gress to git after the one-night stand
managers who won't open up their
satiddy nights at 20/80 coz the 6. n.

s. m.'s instead o' the p. m.'s gits th'

80, an' the 20 besides with the Aim
flams, without havin' to bother about
no shows.

An actor in a certain show who got
his salary boosted because o' the hands
he got every time he kem out and got
off got fired last week when his man-
agers discovered a card in the program
that the actor had had inserted at so
much a line sayin' as how he wuz glad
onct more to be back in his own home
town, an' hopin' everyone in front that
he hadn't writ to while he wuz away
would appreciate that a sojer's life is

pretty busy when the gatts are gattin'r

Hearst macin' N. Y.'s managers out
o\ 90c per line for ad. space in his
Sunday American has got the other
publishers who are on'y gettin' 50, 60
and75 wonderin' why the dif. between
havin' certified circulations and just
me\e smart advertisin' hypnotists,
while the managers who are just mere-
ly payin' the bills are wonderin', after
all, with some of the shows they're
runnin' if it wouldn't be just good

common sense to stick their show ads'

in the obit columns where the rate is

on'y 40 flat even in the Am. &J. ^
Who said the drama ain't pro-

gressing Of 17 separate and distinct

salients in the dramatic and visual sub-
stance of five new plays produced in

Manhattan within the past month, the
local critics agreed unanimously to

disagree about everythin*. ,;'

What's wrong with the movies?
Shakespeare probably could tell if he
came back. Also, David Belasco,
George BrOadhurst, George Bronson
Howard, Eugene Walter, Willard
Mack, and others. And, also, besides,

lots of exhibs. who have to take ear-
fuls f'm their audiences year in an'

out. But, who's go in' to pay any at-

tention to dem guys? >

The savants diggin' oodles o' years
for the secret o' puttin' life in dead
ones kin stop worryin'. Let 'em go
to the current melodramas along
B'way.- In one 6' the present big hits

they'll see two dead ones come to life

after the first act for the curtain ap-
plause, an' in one o' them, see a guy
bowin' an' smirkin' in front o' the
foots two years after he's been in-
terred.

McPherson & Wadsworth, who
started out last week on a gran' vodvill

tour o' th' inland water towns, haz
canceled the tour and iz comin* back
with web feet.
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ANNOUNCEMENT WITHOUT NAMES.
The National Burlesque Association

is again exhibiting signs of coming to
life and announces that they will be
ready to open Sept. 1 with 25 weeks,
the houses (names of theatres not
given) located as follows :., Two houses
in Philadelphia, two houses in Chicago,
one house in each of the following
cities: Boston, Montreal, Troy, Schen-
ectady, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland,
Detroit Milwaukee, St. Louis, Cincin-
nati, Columbus, Pittsburgh and Balti-
more. The other five weeks will be
made up of one, two and three highters.
John Hj/Walsh is president; Joseph

Howard, vice-president; Charles E>
Barton, secretary and general man-
ager ; William E, Mooser, treasurer

;

Albert H. Ladner, Jr., counsel; John W.
Ford, chairman of the executive com-
mittee; which includes Edward C.
Schmidheiser, Albert Bartz, William
Heim and John H. Dugan.

It is a Delaware corporation and In-
corporated for $100,000. The circuit
officials are chary about giving out for
publication the names of theatres and
franchise holders. It was learned from
unofficial sources that several ex-
American Wheel franchise holders are
numbered among the National's pros-
pects.

!
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American After Tulsa (Okla.) House.
The American wheel is negotiating

for a housi in Tulsa, Oklahoma, which,
if secured, will be used to fill in the
lay-off week heretofore sandwiched in

between Kansas City and St. Louis.
Providing the deal for the Tulsa

house goes over, the American shows
will play the stand following Kansas
City, opening on Mondays and closing
on Fridays^ in order to make the jump
to St. Louis. '

,

FROM DRAMA TO BURLESQUE.
Harold Kennedy, last with the

Spooner and Blaney dramatic stock at

the Yorkville, New York, has signed
for a comedy role with the "Girls a La
Carte" attraction.

t .v; <*!*•**:-•. -.
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DINNER TO MARTIN S. OWENS
PROVES GREAT WELCOME HOME

Gallant Police Officer Guest of Honor at Affair Arranged by
Fred McCIoy, Manager of Columbia Theatre. French

High Commissioner, City Officials and
Others Present. Diamond Pin Given -*•

Hero. Entertainers There.

One of the greatest social events of

the decade from the standpoint of

municipal importance- was supervised

successfully last Wednesday night at

the Palais Royal Restaurant by Fred

McCIoy, manager of the Columbia the-

atre, New York, when he staged the

dinner for the police department of

New York welcoming home Capt.

Martin S. Owens, who went abroad
as the official representative of the
department in the European war to

drive the ambulance donated by the

Honor Legion of the force. Owens
returned with honors from every al-

lied nation for the valiant work done
in line of duty.

McCIoy has been working on. the

dinner for several months. He is one
of Owens' closest friends and the de-
partment, recognizing his prowess in

J f.

ff !.

Captain Martin S. Owen*.

matters of this kind, delegated him to
handle the whole affair. McCIoy first

began the grand welcome by sending
two boats down the bay to meet the
transport bearing Capt. Owens home,
the boats carrying members of the de-
partment and personal friends of the
hero of the force.

Dignitaries of every branch of the
municipal departments, including His
Excellency Maurice Cazanava, High
Peace Commissioner of France to the
United States, were seated around the
banquet dais to welcome Owens back
to his native city. Police Commis-
sioner Enright, John H. McCooey,
democratic chairman of Kings County,
and many judges, police inspectors and
others of importance in the municipal
service, were among the speakers who
voiced their praise of Owens' behavior
while abroad, but McCIoy struck the
keynote of the gathering when he said,
"For your two years of exceptional
service to the department and to hu-
manity itself we wish you that full
measure of reward you so abundantly
deserve." At the conclusion of his
speech McCIoy presented Owens with

a handsome diamond tie-pin as a token
of appreciation from his friends.

Owens w*r practically nominated as
sheriff of Kings County by Bab Hall,

one of the entertainers who took part
in the gathering. Hall scored a terrific

hit with his impromptu type of verse.

Others who entertained were Frisco
and Loretta McDermott, Skipper and
Ashley, Totp and Olga Cook, the latter

a daughter of a police captain. Miss
Cook brought the gathering to tears
when, with her ' arms around Capt.
Owens, she sang "Laddie Boy" to Gus
Edwards' accompaniment.

It was a triumph for burlesque with)
Mr. McCIoy in the chairman's role, for
of all the active heads of theatricals
McCloywas the best suited man for
the position, with < his large acquaint-
ance among the members of the va-
rious municipal departments. Among
other things said of Owens by the
burlesque manager were:

This gathering of personal friends,
tble unofficial rejoicing " assemblage,
hearty, sincere, and without ulterior
motives, as It assuredly Is, Is but a
meagre contribution to the gratitude that

. has been ao richly earned by our hero
and honored guest.

|

If any soldier deserves well of his
country ; If any soldier merits the rec-
ognition that finds expression In sub-
stantial material advancement, I respect-
fully submit Captain Martin S. Owens can
not he overlooked, when his record at the
Front 8b all come before the constituted
authorities of this city. (Applause.)
For your two years of exceptional ser-

vice in the Department, and to humanity
Itself, we wish you that full measure of
reward you so abundantly deserve.
We want you to take from this banquet

hall tonight not only memories of good
fellowship, sincerely and honestly ex-
pressed, but as well this token of our
unbounded admiration and high esteem
(presenting Captain Owens with a dia-
mond stick-pin). ,

May I ask every person present to an-
swer my question—Has he upheld the
reputation of the Police Department of
New York? (Cries of "Tou bet be has."
and great applause.)
There were two days during that

horrible carnage over there when every
man of .the Police Department of this
city, from the Commissioner down to Its
lowest member, must have felt his pulse
quicken ; must have felt an unusual pride
In his membership in that body; must

\ have felt In his soul, without being able
' to account for it, that something, some-
where, had happened, of which he was In-
timately a part. Mr. Toastmaster, they
were two days in which the Police De-
partment of this city received the homage
of the civilized world, at the hands of
two of the world's greatest and moBt il-
lustrious leaders. Owens was there-
Owens was always there when the voice of
duty summoned him to stand up and take
what was coming to him.
On the first of those two memorable

days, our New York policeman, working
in such a way us to uphold the reputa-
tion of the department, and with the rag-
ing Hell of battle shrieking in his ears,
was approached by a courier, who thrust
a paper In his hand with the brief ex-
clamation, "From the Commander-in-
Chief."

Mr. Toastmaster, that communication
was signed by General John J Pershing,
and was sent to the Police Department of
the City of New York, through its des-
ignated representative at the Front

—

Policeman Martin S, Owens. (Great ap-
plause.)
Mr, Toastmaster, when the great Gen-

era) pinned that Cross upon the breast of
Martin S. Owens, he pinned it upon the
breast of every member of the Police De-
partment of this city.

AJ Green Leaving Detroit.

Chicago, July 30.

Al Green, orchestra leader at the
Temple, Detroir, will leave Detroit for
New York.

Green has been at the Temple for
many years.

DIPLOMAS FOR CRITICS;

On the strrnes of the Starkeye Press

of Philadelphia, and fast assembling
for paging and booking are the ad-
vance sheets of just what a certain

John Keats of the Penn state thinks

of the theatre critics of America.
.

John wants a government dramatic
institute, where only diplomaed grad-

uates will be permitted to pass judg-

ment upon the plays offered for pub-
lic consumption. The critic of the

critics says everything theatrically

critical in America at present is all

wrong. John doesri't like the ^things

done here in the name of stage criti-

cism nor the way they're done nor-the
men who do them. He concedes that
William Winter approximated some-
thing of the quality demanded in one
who is jto be the guide, counselor and
friend oF" the men who would inter-

pret the muses of the theatre. But he
says that Winter was prejudiced, and
that the late reviewer for the\ New
York Tribune was wholly wrong in his

strenuous advocacy of the Shakes-
pearean extension. Jawn concedes
that the late Charles Frohman did
more for the American drama than a
thousand critics could do or undo in

the encouragement the manager gave
to writer's through the moneys he dis-

bursed in advance royalties. The in-

fluence of Sardou. Dumas, Balsac,

Murger Du Maupassant, Daudet, Feul-
let, and Du Maupassant's model, the
author of* "Madame Bo vary," Jawn
thinks worked wonders in stimulating
the dramatic impulse of this country,
and the author traces those influences
to certain plays produced by Ameri-
can writers, inspired, Jawn thinks, by.
their French forerunners.

Of German fossils, John exhumes
Lessing and his fables, Kant and his

critiques, Claudius and "Sorrows of
Young Werther," Lavater and his "In-
fluence of the Imagination," Von
Goethe and his "Confessions of a Fair
Saint," and other works, and Von
Schelling and his "Plastic Arts of Na-
ture to show how much the pioneer
impressionists affected the later Ger-
man drama, which in turn affected
America through the German plays
adapted here by wholesale after Au-
gustin Daly introduced the practice.

The author of the criticism of critics

has some nice words and phrases in

his paragraphs making up a total of
358 pages, ard is exhaustively and im-
pertinently personal in tying tags to
many of the theatre's reviewers that
he arraigns.

For years the writer has observed
the field of criticism in this country,
has compiled the published opinions
of paid writers of stage plays in more
than 2,500 American cities. Some of

the best critics he found, he says, in

small places, where the comparative
absence of economic pressure helped
a reviewer to clearer thought of the
real meanings of life, as reflected by
the Greatest Dramatist, the Creator
and Reviewer of all and everything.
John thinks New York critics the

most worse, "a motley of hybrids," he
styles 'em. Chicago vivisectionists of
the drama he calls "intellectual popin-
jays, for the most part, who air both
their ignorance and their vanities
singly en occasional week days, and
offend doubly on Sunday, with their
misdemeanors mainly blocked para-
graphs of verbal periphery void of
sense or real information for the
player or the public, their several
vanities as clearly indicated in their
several facets of manner as the oxi-
dized ornature on a peacock's tail."

New York's critics he classifies "for
the most part licensed brawlers of
coarse speech and purblind vision."
Jawn professes to have dug into the

early personal histories of the critics
of N. Y, Phila., Chi., San F., Boston
and other cities, and states that what
he writes is deliberate judgment.
"Provincial" is his designation for the
point- of view of the average American
critic of the theatre of America of
today.
The author points to what he defines

SHEA'S NEW $1,500,000 HOUSE.
Buffalo, N. Y.,^uly 30.

The Shea Amusement Company has
purchased the. Root property at 622 to

634 Main street, running through the
entire block to Pearl street, where they
will erect what will be one of the
finest amuse/nent buildings in the

country, at a cost of upwards ' of
-$1,500,000.

On this plot having a Main street

frontage of 133 feet and a depth of

232 feet, a theatre and roof garden
will be built. It will be known as

Shea's Metropolitan Theatre and Roof.

The theatre will seat over 3,500 per-

sons, while the roof theatre will 'ac-

commodate about 2,000 people. This

will make a total seating capacity of

both new theatres of over_ 5,500. per-

sons. Both theatres will be completely
equipped.
The theatre building itself will be

erected in the rear of the two-story
building now fronting on Main street.

This building will be modernized and
the lobby will be placed directly in

the center of that block, flanked on
both sides with three modern stores.

The lobby will be 28 feet by 80 feet

The active direction of the theatre

will be under the management of Har-

old B. Franklin, who will operate the

theatre in conjunction with Shea's.

Hippodrome. •

The new theatre will be devoted to

the presentation of photoplays, to-

gether with a symphony orchestra, so-

loists>and novelties. When the new*
house opens Shea's Hippodrome will

play high grade vaudeville, together

with motion pictures. Shea's Court

Street Theatre will continue the policy
m

of showing Keith vaudeville. Other

theatres owned by the Shea interests

in the city are the Majestic Theatre,

and the Gaiety Theatre. Mr. Shea is

also interested in theatres in Toronto

and other cities.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Jim Franck, advance agent of the

Edmond Hayes show.

May Belle, for "French Babies."

Ted Symond, erstwhile owner of the

late defunct "Auto Girls," will manage
Blutch Cooper's new "Victory Belles

show.
For Bob Deady's new "Girls, Girls,

Girls" show: Snitz Moore, Billy

Welch, Betty Palmer, Myrtle Cherry,

Anne Burke, Bill Lawrence.
Charles Quinn and Josie Qutnne, for

Sam Howe's Big Show.
Charts Fagan, "Girls A La Carte.

George Douglas, "Bon Tons."

Elvia Bates, by Jacobs & Jermon, to

Teplace Zella Russel in "The Bur-

lesque Review" in October.

BETTER SECOND WHEEL SHOWS.
Patrons of American wheel bur-

lesque houses are in for some really

worth while attractions judging from
the rosters and stars of several of the

new productions.
George Stone. and Etta Pillard, as

heads of their own company, operated

under a franchise granted Sam Levey,
are certain of raising the standard of

the second wheel attractions. Like-

wise Sliding Billy Watson's show,. the
Edmond Hayes burlesque and the new
"Girls, Girls, Girls" attraction contain

worthy artists in their casts that as-

sure a full evening's excellent enter-

tainment

as the "yanked-up" education of the
writers he excoriates, gives many in-

stances of graduation from callings

foreign to any form of art to the. dra-
matic chair, bawls out the venality of
publishers who allow their critical de-
partments to be influenced by theat-
rical advertising, and finishes up with
a fine blast in which he thinks that
the absence of harmony in the ali-

mentary canal, senility and the per-
verse human trait that makes a born
railroad man want to be an actor—he
cites Thomas A. Edison's attempts to
go on the stage—responsible for the
unfit that get into the dramatic critics'

berths.
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John Lamps, manager of Proctor's

Mt. Vernon, has not resigned his posi-

tion as stated last week.
.

•

Helen Shipman has been engaged by
Charles Dillingham to succeed Anna
Orr in "She's a- Good Fellow."

Josephine Davis has canceled the

Pantages time to be with her mother

in Brooklyn,/who is seriously ilL

Joe Gfack will manage "Oh Look"
with the Dolly Sisters the coming sea-

son.
" '

George M. Cohan is re-writing Aaron
Hoffman's "Welcome Stranger" before

the C. & H. firm brings the piece to

town. ,
",

Ilka Marie Deel has been engaged,

by Rosalie Stewart, for the principal

part in "On the Yellow Sea." The part

was first played by Fania Marionoff.

C. B, Maddock has postponed his

trip to Europe. He is at present put-

ting on the Andrew Tombes show,

"Nothing But Love."

Ann, Brenner is representing Lew
Golder's office, on the 5th and 6th

floor of the U. B. O., while Golder is

on his vacation.

Charles Bradley, formerly in vaude-

ville and more latterly with the J. H.

Remick & Co. Boston branch, is at the

State Sanitarium, Rutland, Mass., for

his health.

The Princess, Nashville, will close

Aug. 9, reopening Sept. 2,, resuming

with vaudeville. Meantime the house

will have its seating capacity increased

400.

Edna Bates, engaged to play the title

role in "The Only Girl" with the Gar-

rick Stock, Washington, D. C, was
compelled to leave the cast due to the

sudden death of her mother.

John Lovorago, formerly manager of

the Alhambra, N. Y., and recently in

charge of the Greenpoint, over the

summer months, has been appointed

manager of the Strand, Brooklyn.

The epidemic of automobile thieves

among theatrical agents continues.

James Plunkett lost his Ford-Sedan
londay, valued at $1,500. It was in-

sured.

Linton St Lamar added the Opera
House, Beacon, N. Y., to their list this

week;- playing four acts and pictures

on a weekly split with the Casino, Jer-

sey City.

It was reported recently that Henry
Bellit would revive "Poor Old Jim" for

vaudeville next season. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter O. Hill are now appearing in

William C. DeMille's playlet, and have
an option on it for the next two years.

Ralph Riggs and Katheryn Witchie,

after 11 months with various revues

and musical comedy shows in England,
returned to this country this week.
The combination will open their vaude-
ville tour in Baltimore, August 18.

i
Tha apartment of Harry Norwood

(Norwood and Hall) was burglarized

on July 25. The loot, valued at $500,

included his wife's furs and various

articles of clothing. He lives at 149

West 46th street.

Blanche and Ina Kuhn, wives of two
members of the Three White Kuhns
specialty, returned from overseas last

week, where they were entertaining

the American troops. They will offer

a double turn in vaudeville.

Aboud & Lawand, of the King
Edward Theatre, Montreal, have

;

decided to place vaudeville in the

house, succeeding stock. The Plimmer
agency will handle the booking of

three acts semi-weekly commencing
Aug. 25.

%

j

Gertrude Hoffman was given a little

publicity last week through the alleged

announcement of her husband that she

had mysteriously disappeared. During
her reported absence Miss Hoffman
was around Broadway as usual without

any mystery attaching.

Sonny Barkas, the theatrical mana-
ger, sailed on the Aquitania last Sat-

urday for London, carrying with him
contracts to represent a number of

American artists seeking British en-

gagements. Among his clients are

Frank Tinney, McKay nad Ardine and
the Leighton Bros.

Homer Near, manager of Gus Sun's

tab department, and Hal Hoyt, Billy

Wachtel and Ed Paul, connected with

the Sun offices in Springfield, arrived

in New York Saturday to dig up new
material for next season. Ray Leason

is chaperoning his former teammates

while in the big town.

Tom Coyno's Clinton Theatre, at

Soldier's town, Camp Mills, Hampstead,

L. I., was struck by a wind storm,

July 28, which tore the ;
roof off the

house and blew it a mile away. All the

electric light poles and feed wires

were destroyed. Performance was
given in daylight.

The Actors and Songwriters will hold

a field day at Wallace's Ridgewood
,

Park, Sunday, August 24, the principal

event of the day being a baseball game.

Gus Van and Joe Schenck will
.
con-

stitute the battery for the actors, while

Harry Carroll will officiate on the slab

for the songwriters. \

W. Carey Wonderly, author of "The
World to Live In," has been in town
placing his new play. He has been

on the stage himself and various ex-

perts are predicting a career for him
as a dramatist. He has now gone back

to Greenwood Lake to complete his

vacation.

Tom SmitbVfour-year-old son enjoys

the distinction of being the youngest

passenger ever carried in an aeroplane.

At Freeport Sunday Tom and the

youngster went up with Sperry, the

aviator, who has been carrying pas-

sengers at a dollar a minute. Tom s

kid threatens to bankrupt the family.

After they had descended the young-

ster did not want to leave the plane.

Paragon Park, the biggest summer
resort near Boston, got considerable

advertising on Monday following an

accident to one of the aviators who
make daily exhibitions at, the park.

Lieut. Wesley L. Smith f/C 1,000 feet

into the surf during one' e stunts,

a mimic battle in the air, his es-

cape from death is considt most
remarkable. Another plane 1—s been
secured and the stunts are on again.

Lieut. Smith escaped with minor in-

juries.

The tornado which hit Long Island

Monday afternoon ripped off the roof

of the Clinton Theatre Soldier-town
Hempstead, where Tom Coyne has

been playing stock burlesque for' the
last six months. Coyne managed to

give a show Monday night, however,
by turning the house into an improm-
ptu air dome and starting the show at
six o'clock, the early hour being ne-
cessitated by the lighting system of
the town having been put out of com-*
mission by the storm.

Nellie Lynch (Western and Lynch)
who recently arrived in this country
from abroad, where they have been- for
the last seven years, asserts that
"O'Donnell and Kibbs, have appropri-
ated a part of the act which Miss
Lynch and her partner originated 12
years ago, and have been using ever
since. The portion referred to is at.

the end and is a reference to "shoot-
ing the cat." Miss Lynch is Over here
looking for a partner, as her husband,
an Englishman, formerly appearing
with her, has contracted tuberculosis,
since returning from the war.

Quito a laugh was handed to friends
and members of the Poli Circuit when
an entire column. of print, combined
with an old tin type picture, appeared
in one of the local papers, to the effect
that Dan T. Sullivan, proprietor of the
Oneco Hotel, and Thomas C. McPart-
land, manager of the Yale Brewing Co.,
had teamed up for a tour of the Poll
Houses. The two are very prominent-
ly known throughout all New England,
especially in the theatrical section of
New England, subsequently are busy
this week' answering a galore of con-
gratulations.

The Daniel Frawley Theatrical Co.,
which is touring the Orient, opened
July 10 at Honolulu (Bijou) in "Three
Faces East," to a packed house. This
piece was played for four nights, fol-
lowed by "3 Wise Fools," "Lightnin,"'
"Scandal," "Turh^orSS--Right," "Pofiy-
With a Past," "East is West," "Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath," and "Upstairs and
Down," three nights each. . The com-
pany sails for Yokohama, Aug. 10, to
play Yokohama, Kobe, Tokio and Nag-
asaki, Japan. Then Shanghai, China,
six weeks will be spent in the prin-
cipal cities of China. From there the
tourists go to Manila, Singapore, Cey-
lqn, Java, British India, Burma, Arabia,.
Mesopotamia and Egypt.

News from Continental Europe, the-
atrically, is just commencing to drift
in, telling in a way what has happened
over there during the war. gCarres
has sold his circus and a company has
been organized to operate it with oper-
ettes under the direction of Max Gab-
rille, formerly of the Rembrandt thea-
tre. Some of the Belgain and German
acts that managed to miss the fighting
line played return engagements num-
berless times in all of the smaller con-
tinental places. The Scala, at the
Hague, has been sold and will take on
the operette policy. Carl Hagenback
was at Schoveningen (Holland) toward
the end of June doing well there.
Wortleys, Blessings and the Boston
Brothers are with him. Steiner of the
Wintergarden, Berlin, has a bad
streak of luck. He left the Winter-
garden, taking the Apollo, Berlin, then
lost it, and after Steiner quit the
house, it became a winner. His son
broke his leg to add to the troubles.
Saitmacher has left the Liebichs, Bres-
lau. It has been sold to a corporation.
Kornorah, of the International Artis-
ten Loge, started something with the
managers upon the Revolution in Ger-
many breaking out. There is a wordy
battle now on betwen the I. A. L. and
the managers association. Anger, of
Anger and Bauer, was in Karlsbad
when the war broke and had to remain
there'! He is a Bohemain. Later he
entered the army as a lieutenant. Not
much has been heard from him since.

Bauer, a naturalized Englishman, was
obliged to dissolve the firm, after
many years of partnership. A con-
tinental manager writing to a friend

in England recommending a Dutch
act, was informed in reply that there
was no chance of any act not English,

as. the English only wanted their own,:
One continental manager closed his

variety theatre during the war, pre-

ferring it remain dark than to injure '

' his reputation for good bills with the
poor programs he would have had lo"
present A picture house: is building
in Amsterdam, seating 2,000. ft wilL ?:

/'play small turns in addition to fea-

tutes.
;

j

__-.•

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

(By Thomas J. Gray.

A regular two-a-day rain storm
washed up three bf our biggest air--

:̂ ;

*

planes, proving that railroad trains

'and nice big ships will be the most
popular mode of travel for some time
to come. -

Senate committee changed the "dry
1'

bill allowing people to make a certain

kind of elderberry wine in their own
homes. Those who like hard liquor

will get the raspberry.

Reports say shoes will be $25 a pair
in the fall, which may force Americans
to wear wooden shoes. It should be
a great year for buck dancers. '+-•

:

I
Theatrical Mysteries t

Chorus girl's rehearsal clothes.

Booking agent's silk shirts.

What becomes of society dancers
House manager's dress suit.

"The Party of the Second Part.

ressman suggests we send our
army' into Mexico. You guessed it

!

The Congressman is not in the army. .

It would be .tough oh the boys who
just ... got • through . struggling with
French to naye to start in On Spanish;
Besides, Mexico, is so far from Paris.

Our Pictureless Costume PUy Movie. .

The Gal lopps were one of- the old-
est families^ in ' > Tennesttfcky. ' \ i Glin-l
ton, the eldest Gallopp, loses heavily at
the gamhigr tables. Lord Eatingwell
presses his suit for the hand of Con-
stance. The -Earl- of Toothpaste i»v
searching for new woodlands. " rr
A chance meeting:

v'

Love finds the way.

"

'''V-'-

Gallopp applies to Lord Eatingwell
for a loan. .v*fc '

• ;"V.;.'

"The price is your daughter?*
:

;

Conspiracy. -'•• --"';
;
vv '&*"''$&&&&

"I arrest you; Eatingwell, on His
Majesty's warrant;" - - iVI •- '•/
The tables, turned. -

"Father, I am to, be a. Duchess,
gambling and I will help you;"
' The old estate is saved;

v •'

The wedding was a 'gay affair.
Ji

—And their hearts were light when
the leaves began to fall':

:

'•?•.

& *

Actor's strike will not mean anything."
in the lives of authors. No matter ::

what happens the players and man-
agers will' still .take credit for all suc-
cesses and blame the authors for the
failures. ';

/

Most people find out that picture ',!
companies talk about very large sums
of money until you ask them for cash. '.*

Dancing masters are trying to find r q
some dance to succeed the "Shimmie." Jag
Quite a surprise to find out that the "i;^
"Shimmie" was really supposed to be a '..'&

dance.

Moving pictures with girl acts as an
added attraction are getting quite
popular, while song writers are fight-
ing to name their songs after feature
films. The girls look much better in

the pictures and the songs sound much

.

better in the publishers' offices.

May we now expect a call for en-
tertainers to entertain the' troops used
to stop the riots.

)<%

).
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STRIKE FLIVS DESPITE PLEDGE

EQUITY MEMBERS GAVE TO QUIT

Ida Mulle, Lucy Beaumont and Ling Kept Away from "Chu,

Chin. Chow" Rehearsals. Others, Gilmore Says,

Promised They Would. Opening Postponed,

But Morris Gest Says Walkout Has
Nothing to Do With It.

The nine A. E. A. members of "Chu

Chin Chow" who refused to obey the

orders of the Actors' Equity and walk

out of the rehearsal Tuesday afternoon

were summoned to A. E. A. headquar-

ters Tuesday evening and according to

Frank Gillmore, executive secretary

of the organization, all signed a pledge

placing themselves on record as re-

fusing to rehearse Wednesday unless

Comstock and Gest issued A. E. A.-

U. M. P. A. contracts.

Despite the pledge signing claimed

by Gillmore, when "Chu Chin Chow"

started to rehearse at 2 P. M. Wed-
nesday/there were only two absentees,

Ida Mulle and Lucy Beaumont Lionel

Braham, Albert Howson, Edward Rase-

ly, and Fred Kaufman, according to a

statement issued by Comstock & Gest,

were rehearsing notwithstanding their

A. E A. membership. Claude Beer-

bolm Tree has been engaged to replace

Richie Ling, the sole A. E A. member'
to quit the "Chu Chin Chow" cast

Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Gillmore when informed of what

had taken place at the Century, shortly

after 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,

said he would not be in a position to

make a statement until he had received

an official report on the matter from
Miss Mulle and Miss Beaumont Asked
whether those A. E. A. members who
refused to obey the A. E. A.'s instruc-

tions after signing the pledge to do
bo would be expelled from the or-

ganization, Mr. Gillmore said that if

the reports were true, expulsions would
more than likely follow.

Mr. Gillmore stated the A. E. A. has
formed no plans with respect to call-

ing out the members of any. other com-

Eany but that the proper steps would
e taken to bring every manager in the

P. M. A. into Ime when the time ar-

rived.

The opening of "Chu Chin Chow" has
been postponed from Monday until

next Friday, the postponement being
occasioned by the non-arrival of cos-

tumes from Europe according to Morris
Gest. The walk out of the three A.
E. A.'s, Mr. Gest declared, had nothing
to do with the change of date.

Sam Harris, president of the Produc-
ing Managers Association, stated Wed-
nesday that Cohan & Harris and all

of the managers included in the P. M.
A., were securing all the actors needed
to fill their casts, despite the efforts

of the A. E. A. to force its members
to accept nothing but A. E. A.-U. M.
P. A. standard contracts. Under no
circumstances, Mr. Harris added, would
his firm or any of those in the man-
agers' organization issue any con-
tract other than the P. M. A. contract.
The possibilities of a strike call sim-

ilar to that issued against Comstock
& Gest by the A. E A. on Tuesday,
was being directed against any other
member of the P. M. A. or the organ-
ization as a whole, would be discussed
at a special meeting of the P. M. A.
scheduled for Thursday (yesterday),
Mr. Harris said.

The opening skirmish in the long
threatened war between the Actors'
Equity Association and the Producing
Managers' Association was won by the
managers Tuesday afternoon when
nine of ten A. E. A. members rehears-
ing with Comstock & Gest's "Chu Chin

Chow" refused to walk out in obe-
dience to orders from A. E. A. head-

?iuarters after Morris Gest had re-

used to meet the demand of the

A. E. A. that its members be given

U. M. P. A.-AJ E A. standard con-
tracts.

. Richie Ling -was the sole A. E. A.

member remaining loyal to his organi-
zation, sending in his resignation

shortly before 2 P. M., the time set

for the Tuesday rehearsal. Marjorie
Wood, one of the ten A. E. A.'s in the
"Chu Chin Chow" cast, sent in her
resignation to the Actors' Equity
Tuesday afternoon.
Frank Gillmore, executive secretary

of the A. E. A., served notice on Mor-
ris Gest Monday evening that unless

the standard contracts were forthcom-
ing at the Tuesday rehearsal, the
A. E. A. members present would quit
Gillmore then issued an order to

A. E. A. members to walk out of the
show if hot given the standard form.
Mr. Gest made no reply to the A. E
A.'s ultimatum until shortly before the
Tuesday rehearsal, when he addressed
the assembled company and stated
that he did not intend to issue the con-
tracts called for, and if any player de-
sired to walk out he was free to do so.

During Mr. Gest's speech he made
mention of the treatment accorded ac-
tors employed by him, adding that al-

though he had never issued any form,
of written contract since he entered
the producing business seven years
ago, no actor ever had occasion to file

a lawsuit against him or the firm of
Comstock & Gest.
Gest also took a rap at Harry

Mountford, styling him as "a labor
agitator from England/ who accord-
ins to report some years ago, was com-
pelled to leave London after trying
to foment labor troubles there." Gest
likewise paid his respects to Francis
Wilson and Frank Gilmore, describ-
ing Wilson as a millionaire and Gill-

more afan English actor who has not
worked at his profession for the last
six years. •

-

At the A. E. A. offices a council meet-
ing was in progress Tuesday afternoon
following the

ffChu Chin Chow" fiasco.

Francis Wilson, president of the A.
E A., declared the organization was
formulating - certain plans which he
would make public at the proper time.
Mr. Wilson was inclined to look at the
"Chu Chin Chow" affair in the light of
a trivial battle lost at the opening of
the conflict, and one that did not nec-
essarily have any bearing on the final
outcome.

"SCANDAL" DATE SET BACK.
The date for the opening of "Scandal"

in New York, at the Shubert Theatre,

was set back four weeks, that time
having been given to the attraction

in Chicago. The New York date, now
is Sept. 15.

Immediately after the opening of the

show in the East Walter Hast will open
four new productions.
The first of these will be "The Master

of Balantree," with Walker Whiteside
starred, which will open in Buffalo on
Sept. 22. A week later, in Detroit, he
will present Cosmo Hamilton's new
play, "An Exchange of Wives," with
Lee Baker, Forrest Winant, Helen Bol-
ton and Stanley Harrison in the cast
On Oct. 6 Toronto will be the scene
of the opening performance of "Eve
and the Man," by Frederick Bruegger,

a Chicago newspaper man. It is an
occult drama. Ramsey Wallace and
Marion Coakley are to be in the cast
Hast's fourth production will be a

dramatization of the LeRoy
m
Scott

story, which has been running in one
of the magazines under the title of

"A Daughter of Two Worlds." Hast
arranged for the play rights to the
story this week. Just before he closed

his contract the Eminent Authors tied

up the picture rights.

Walter Hast has signed all the prin-

cipals for the four companies of "Scan-
dal," which he will produce again next
season. Charles Cherry and Francis
Larrimore will have the leading roles

in New York. Malcolm Fassett and
' Betty Murray will head the western
cast, with Emma Bunting and Herbert
Ranson for the South, and Smyth Wal-
lace, the East.
Lee Baker, Forrest Winant, Lucille

Manion, Helen Bolton, Marion Coak-
ley and Florence Shirley have been
signed to appear in the new play which
Mr. Hast recently secured from Cosmo
Hamilton to be produced early. in the
Autumn.

CAN'T GET STAGE DIRECTORS.
The dearth of competent stage di-

rectors may cause the postponement
of a number of productions that were
scheduled for production during the
month of August. During the last
week there was a general scramble on
the part of producers, to secure men
to direct the staging' of productions
for them.
John Cort tried to secure Hugh Ford

from the Famous Players-Lasky to
direct the staging of "Three's a Crowd,"
but Ford stated that he was tied up
and could not take on any outside
productions. Another producer made
the English producer, Robert Courten-
idge, an offer to remain over and stage
a production for him, but was likewise
turned down.

DENIES EQUITY ACCUSATION.
Chamberlain Brown denies he is in

the direct employ of the managers to
advise members of the Equity to resign
from the organization. Brown stated
this week that several members of the
Equity had advised him that they had
been informed at headquarters that he
was on the salary role of the Produc-
ing Managers' Association and that he
was paid to advise artists to quit

the Equity.' The agent says his advice
to artists was only given by him
because he thought it was to the best
interest of those that he advised.
Brown does not deny that he has

been advising several members of the
Equity under contract to him per-
sonally to quit the organization. A
number of artists have given him, as
well as other agents, he says, power
of attorney to sign contracts for them,
and as long as these agreements are
in force the agents will not recognize.
the Equity's demands and will sign up
under whatever conditions they deem
to the best advantage of the actor.

ROLSTER COPS COPS' BENEFIT.
Chicago, July 30.

In competition with 25 other attrac-

tions, Nat Royster, representing Com-
stock & Gest, won out on the annual
benefit of the Chicago Policemen's
Benevolent Association, Which takes
the form of a show each year at the
Auditorium.
The attraction this year will be "Oh,

Look," with the Dolly Sisters and a
prominent male actor in the Harry
Fox role. The show will run for three
weeks, from Oct. 12 to Nov. 2.

The date nets Comstock & Gest a
flat sum of $21,000, it was announced.

NEW "FROLIC REHEARSING.
The new shows for the Amsterdam

Roof, to replace the present couple
of "Frolic" entertainments given up
there nightly by Flo Ziegfeld, started
rehearsals Tuesday.
The new productions are to be made

ready around Aug. 20.

"LISTEN LESTER'S" PROFIT.
Crossing the $100,000 profit mark last

Wednesday night during its 33-Week

run to date, "Listen Lester," the Cort

show at the Knickerbocker, is but one
of many straws showing producing

managers the way the wind is blowing

at this time of Manhattan showdom's
history. The tidings carried to the

producers by the straws include the

fact that not a single theatre in

Greater New York is available just

now for any sort of theatrical pro-

duction.'

"Listen Lester" is mentioned merely
as an illustration of the situation.

Voted by the informed when originally

produced as a musical comedy of but

passing interest, scarcely suitable to

S2 Broadway, undistinguished by any
specially big name., and its characters

played, for the most part, by Broad-
way unfamiliars, Ada Lewis, Gertrude
Vandervilt, Johnnie Dooley, its hotel

clerk, and one or two others excepted,

the Cort show's business has. hovered .

near the $18,000 gross mark per week
the greater part of its run, rarely drop-

ping below $12,000, and but once, 4th

of July week, dropping as low as $7,000.

With a show of its kind getting this

big money, receipts unheard of at the
Knickerbocker save by Montgomery
and Stone, the producing managers
with> plays on the stocks are fast mak-
ing their plans to get into their in-

itial action the coming season in cities

outside, and wait till the tide in New
York gets lower.
Indication of the way the theatre

stocks are jammed with plays . wait-
ing for an opening is Leo Deitrich-
stein, a star who at almost any other
time in the past needed but to indi-

cate his desire to begin a New York
season to. have the way opened for
him. Just now, equipped with a new
production that has all the potentials
of big success, the actor-manager can-
not find an opening. A full dozen
other producers are similarly plighted
at this time. One of the freak illus-

trations of the situation is offered in
the case of Lawrence Anhalt, of the

. Park Theatre, who,' after sub-leasing
his Columbus Circle house to the So-
ciety of American Singers, bought a
farce and is now striving ineffectively
to find a place somewhere in Greater
New York to play it

COBURN'S NOTE CASE ADJOURNED.
As Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn

were out of town on their vacation
(their roles in the "Better 'Ole" being
taken by others), T. Garland Tinsley.
who is suing them for the recovery ot
$9,000, was unable to secure a hearing
before a special session of the Su-
preme Court Tuesday.
Tinsley, through Henry J. and Fred-

erick E Goldsmith, intended entering
judgment on several notes aggregating
the sum in question, the notes having
been endorsed over to him by Alex-
ander T. Herd, the Wall Street man,
who had originally "angeled" the pro-
duction and who is said to have cleaned
up a quarter of a million thereby.
Recently the Coburns expressed the

desire to buy out Herd's interest
with the purchase price in the neigh-
borhood of $100,000. The greater part
was paid in cash. $25,000 was paid by
notes, of which $16,000 had been sat-
isfied. The plaintiff alleges the Co-
burns refused to make good the re-
maining $9,000, hence the suit
The trial was postponed until Sept 5.

KENT BACK WITH HAMMERSTEIN.
Thedecision of the Managers' Asso-

ciation on the controversy between
Arthur Hammerstein and the Shuberts
over the services of William Kent, the
comedian, was decided in favor of
Hammerstein.
Whether Kent will leave the "Gaie-

ties" show immediately to await the
call from the Hammerstein office or re- •

main with the show until Hammer-
stein starts rehearsing "Somebody's
Sweetheart" has not as yet been
settled.

/
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DRAMAS ON BOLSHEVIKI COMING

TO LIVEN UP AUGUST SHOWINGS
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"The Challenge" Date Advanced to Beat "Red Dawn" to New
York. Weather the Business Barometer. Four

Additional Houses Dark. Current Shows All

Set for Summer Run.

-

It's all up to the weather, with the

breaks thus far much in favor of the

H theatres. There was one wallop Mon-
day night that had the managers look-

p ing for cover, but. with Tuesday there

came a cool spell which again turned

the tide in the managerial favor.

Monday night was the worst night of
the season and all the hotels were
"stuck" on their buys, even the "Fol-
lies" stuff was dumped into the cut

. rates on that night.

The general outlook from this week
is that Broadway is just about set on
the attractions that will go through

-for the summer, there being but two
•' doubtful ones and they are "La La

| Lucille" at the Miller, and "39 East"
at the Maxine Elliott Just how long

| they will be able to stand the gaff
should a spell of hot weather hit the
street is a question. The others, how-
ever, look as though they .'will be able
to weather any kind of a storm and
last until the Labor Day date brings
the new ones for the 1919-1920 season
onto the street.

This week finds three closings
marked up, which will bring a total

of four houses added to the "dark"
list The Spanish Opera at the Cort
blew after Saturday night's perform-
ance. That house will remain dark
until "A Regular Fellow" comes in on
Aug. 13, although there is a possibility

that the "Greenwich Village Follies"
r may be moved into the Cort for a run.

I
Those closing this week are 'Three

i~-. Wise Fools" at the Criterion, "The
Little Journey" at the Vanderbilt, and
"Up In Mabel's Room," at the Eltinge.
The latter house will remain dark all

through August and about Sept 1

"Not Tonight Josephine" will be pre-
sented there.

L; Last week the weather played pecu-
liar tricks in New York and the box
offices moved along in accord with the
atmospheric variations. The early

S part of the week while it was damp
8 brought money. Then a couple of dry

days caused a slight slump, with Satur-
~ day night away off at all of the houses

because of the terrific electrical storm
which broke about theatre time.
The two openings of the week were

"A Voice In the Dark" at the Republic,
and "Oh, What a Girl I" at the Shubert,
both on Monday night The former
is third of the murder mystery plays
that has been presented in New York
during the month of July. A. H.
Woods is the manager and the notices
were great, the wise ones stating that
If the show had been presented during
the regular season in cool weather
there wouldn't have been a doubt but
that the show would have burnt up
the town. The show at the Shubert
is one of the rather old fashioned
musical comedies that served as sum-
mer shows years ago. The Shuberts
engineered a buy for the attraction for
four weeks before it came to New
York. There are 300 seats a night
with the agencies with a 25 per cent
return allowed.
The race to be the first on the scene

with a play dealing with the Bolshe-
vism theme, caused Selwyn and Com-
pany to switch the opening date of
Holbrook Blinn in the Eugene Walter
play "The Challenge" from Aug. 11 to
Aug. 5 at the Selwyn. 'The Red
Dawn," another play on the same

theme opened this week in Washing-
ton and is due at the 39th Street the
following night
With the exception of Monday night

the Public Service and the Joe Leblang
cut-rate agencies have been , doing a
corking business -during the summer.
Monday night the "dump" from the
hotels to them coupled with their own
stock found both overboard. With 12
attractions listed as regulars on their
boards and with' occasional others
from the hotels they are holding up
nicely. Orchestra seats can be had
for "Up In Mabel's Room," "Listen
Lester/' "39 East" and "The Little
Journey," while balcony locations are
available for "A Lonely Romeo,"
"Three Wise Fools," "John Ferguson,"
"She's a Good Fellow," "The Five Mil-
lion," "At 9.45," "Oh What a Girl" and
"Monte Cristo, Jr."

In the premium agencies there are
eight buys running at present The
latest to be added was "Oh What a
Girl," at 300 a night for four weeks
with 25 per cent, return. All the agen-

"

cies now, with the exception of the
Leo Newman agency, are handling
seats for the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies." Originally the Newman agency
had the inside track at the house and
froze out all the others, then Al Jones
of the Broadway bought 51 per cent
of the show and in turn passed up the •

Newman outfit giving all the other
offices seats for the village show. The
buy for "A Lonely Romeo" at the
Casino ends tomorrow night with
small likelihood of it being renewed.
At the Globe "She's a Good Fellow"
has still four weeks to run. The oth-
ers are "The Follies" "Scandals of
1919," "Gaieties of. 1919" and The
Royal Vagabond."

HAMMERSTE1N IN COMA.
Oscar Hammerstein is a patient in

Lenox Hill Hospital, at 77th street and
Park avenue, with little hope of his
recovery held out. The impresario and
manager was removed there late last
week and Sunday lost consciousness.
Monday he was reported in a' state

of coma, and the attending physicians
gave up hope late that afternoon.

SHANNON'S SHOW AND CAST.
"What's The Qdds," the musical

version of "Checkers," which Sam
Shannon is producing may have its

metropolitan premier at the Liberty,
Sept. 7.

The cast includes George McKay,
Mabel Withee, Billy Meehan, Vera
Michalena and Rene Riano.
The production will remain out for

a week before the New York opening.

Forty-six Weeks for Brooklyn Stock.
The Fifth Avenue Stock of Brook-

lyn has completed a record stock run,
as far as this city is concerned, of 46
consecutive weeks, breaking its run to
allow the players some respite.
May Melvin, who has been leading

the company the past 46 weeks, and
Edward Vail, the director, are on vaca-
tion prior to the opening of the new
season, the middle of the month.

LEDERER'S FILM SATIRE.

George W. Lederer, who gave Amer-
ica its first revue, taken from the

French manner, when he produced

"The Passing Show," announces among
new plans tor the coming season a

big musical revue with filmdom the

target of its start, middle and finish.

Lederer, how scoring at the'Colonial,

Chicago, with* the new Herbert-Smith
musicality, "Angel Face," says he sees

in filmdom a subject the livest popu-

larly for musical expression just now.

He will write the piece himself in col-

laboration with Harry B. Smith, and
will apply to it the observations he

got when he was himself making pic-

tures, a field he entered about eight

years ago during one of his theatrical

submersions.
At present the producing manager

is hesitating between calling the pro-

duction "That Night" or "Next Day."
He proposes to satirically summarize
much of what he terms the absurdities

of filmdom's acting and studio direc-

tion. The piece, he says, will be in the

nature of a "Passing Show" in films.

Where in the stage satire of his first

revue venture the producer kidded
most of the celebrities of the real foot-

lights, in "That Night"—or "Next Day"
—he will play tag for laughs with the

personal characteristics and idiosyn-

cracies of most of the big picture stars,

directors, and, in some instances, with
the executive heads of the film game
generally. It is said that the satire will

take broadside shots at many of pic-

tures' best known people.

A part of the Lederer film laugh
stuff, it is said, points out the fact that

not one of about 400 film directors

who comprise the film field has ever

written a successful play for the speak-
ing stage, and never directed one.

DODGE JOINS PRODUCERS.
Wendell Phillips Dodge, general

press representative for- David Be-
la'sco, has resigned to take effect today.

He will join the ranks of the produc-
ing managers with Willy Pegany as a
partner. The latter is the famous art-

ist •and designer of stage settings and!

costumes. They have formed a cor-

poration for the production of plays'

and for the running of theatres and
are trying to secure a lease on a New
York playhouse at present
The first production will be a dra-

matic spectacle with incidental music
and ballet features. It is entitled

"Esther," in three acts and nine scenes.

It is to be produced in New York in

October.
The play was written by the Baron-

ess Leonie de Souiny, who has been
identified with the continental theatre
for a number of years. The initial

production is to be followed by a series

of light comedies and a musical pro-
duction.
The financial backing for the initial

production is guaranteed by a move-
ment in this country for which the
production will act as a strong propa-
ganda argument

AMSTERDAM GETS "HITCHY K00."
When the Raymond Hitchcock "Hit-

chy-Koo" show comes into New York
after having played four weeks out of
town it is to follow the "Follies" at
the Amsterdam. The opening date set

this week is Aug. 18 at Atlantic City,

and then to the Colonial, Boston, for
three weeks, after which the New York
date is scheduled.
This week Mark Sullivan was added

to the cast The show now has about
80 people all told.

Karl K. Kitchen is to do the advance
for the attraction.

BILL POSTERS THEATRE STRIKE.
The bill posters of Greater New

York, through their local unions, sent

'

out letters to every manager in the

territory covered by the organization

Tuesday afternoon demanding a wage .:,;

increase of 18 per cent over the present ,

scale, designating Aug. 25 as the 'date

upon which the new scale is to become
effective. If the wage demand is not
met the bill posters will strike.

The reason for presenting the wage '•.

demands to the individual theatre

managers instead of the U. M. P. A. or

the producing Managers' Association

was because of the fact that many of

the large producing managers like

William A. Brady and A. H. Woods
use no paper to advertise their show's

in the Greater New York territory.

The bill posters decided that the U. M.
P. A. or P. M. A. might be inclined to

disregard the claims of the union
owing to this condition.

Union bill posters doing work on the
ground now receive $21 a week. The -

new scale calls for $25 weekly. Bill.,

stickers doing extra hazardous work,
on elevated stands now receive $25 a
week. Under the proposed new scale

$30 weekly is asked for this kind of

work. ..'.v-

'
The bill posters received 20 per cent -

Increase about a year ago, the manj"\ 11

agers coming through just in time to

avert a .walkout. : „
'..•'."»

, '-. " -•:

CANADIAN STAGEHANDS RAISED.
The musicians and stage hands at-

tached to the Loew and Canadian
Circuit houses were raised in salary,

subsequent to a through canvass made
by S. H. Meinhold, supervising man- :

age r of the. Loew Circuit, and Clark
Brown, president and booking manager. /

of the Canadian Circuit
As a result the Canadian Circuit em- .

ployes, including the Dominion, Ot-
tawa; Princess and St Denis, Mont-
real, and Lyric, Hamilton, were granted
an increase of over 20 per cent week*.
!y, 'while the employes at the Canadian
Loew Theatres were only increased '

.•'.

about 10 per cent weekly, as their-:,

wages were previously higher.

The wages of both houses now are
on an equal basis.

"NIGHTIE" FULL OF LAUCHS.
Long Branch, N. J., July 30* ,

Although the demand for theatres in

New York is so great that many new
shows will have to wait until well into "

the fall and then take their chances,
"Nightie Night" offered here Monday
evening by Adolph Klauber, will get
immediate booking. It was received
with such gales of laughter that Gom-
stock & Gest immediately offered Mr.
Klauber the Princess Theatre. "Nigh-
tie Night" will open there next week.
This new farce by Adelaide Mat-

thews and Martha M. Stanley, is hil-

ariously funny, and is splendidly played
by Francis Byrne, Dorothy Mortimer,
Susanne Willa, Malcolm Duncan, Marie
Chambers and others.

i
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Lucy Weston Engaged by Selwym.
The return to the Broadway stage

of Lucy Weston will be made in the
fall through the medium of a musical
production by the Selwyns.

SHUBERTS PRODUCING "TAXI."
The Shuberts will make the pro-

duction of "Call A Taxi," the Earl Car-
roll show, originally placed by Mr.
Carroll with A. H. Woods. Woods has
transferred the script to the Shuberts,
retaining an interest

HARRIS' HUNT FOR JUVENILES.
William Harris. Jr., has finally com-

pleted his hunt tor the five juveniles :>
needed for his play, "Dark Horses." '

So much trouble was involved in get- -

ting the men necessary for the piece
that- Samuel Shipman advocated the -

>

opening of a conservatory for the de-
velopment of leading men.
Chamberlain Brown finally came to

the rescue with a quintet of leading:
juveniles to fill the bill. They are :

Richard Dix, Walter 'Lewis, Robert
Strange, Hazzard Short and E. G.
Robertson. Eloise Barton has also
been engaged for the company.

MOROSCO'S BOSTON HOUSE.
Oliver Morosco, through his attor-

neys, House-Grossman-Vorhaus, have
cempleted arrangements whereby the
producer will build a new theatre in

Boston, located on Tremont street It ':

will house legitimate attractions.
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ONE-A-MINUTE.
Washington, July 80.

With the use of tbe pruning knife In a

few spots Fred Jackson's new comedy, "One-

A-Mlnute," produced here for the first time by

the Oarrick Players- at the Shubert-Garrlck

Theatre last night, will be a success. The
comedy was more than well received at Its

initial showing and gave Lynne Overman and
Mrs. Jacques .Martin excellent opportunities
Which they took full advantage of.

The story Is an oft used one, that of the
poor boy who through his own cleverness turns
the tide, sells out to the rich old miser and
gets the girl; but It is mighty refreshing to

have this sort of story, told as cleverly aa It

was last night, after the continuous run of

bed room farces that have been repeatedly
shown to our tired audiences.
The girl Is fighting to hold the family drug

store against the heavy competition of the
drug trust, and things are going mighty bad
with her when Jimmy, the drug olerk, and
Pitt, the village editor, take things in hand
and Invent a concoction that will cure all

Ills. Of course it is a fake, but wonderful
cures are accomplished because of the faith

that the users put into It The result Is not
hard to fathom, of course; it sells in great
quantities and follows with a large advertising
campaign*

Mrs. Jacques Martin's performance of
"Granny Knight" was really remarkable and
most lovable, her first act as the tottering old
lady and then the rejuvenation from the
taking of the remedy until she becomes a
devotee of tbe Jazz king and the gay white
way. It was a comedy triumph, presented
with all the skill of a veteran player.
The part of Jimmy seems to have been

written for Lynne Overman; he takes full

advantage of the many comedy opportunities,

and his interview with the deputation from
the Mayor 1b. one, if not the most amusing
scenes In the play. He should play the' role

when the piece is presented In New York City.

Eileen Wilson has only limited opportunities
in this piece. Donald Meek gives an excellent
-performance of the drug magnate.. Robert
Williams is excellent as the editor, while
Marlam Collins and Dorla Sheerln are equally
well cast. An Individual bit was scored by
a little colored lad appearing as the errand
boy. Meakin.

THE GOLDEN AGE.
Atlantic City, July 80.

"The Golden Age," which opened here Mon-
day with production of George C. Tyler, turned
Into almost a veritable tribute to Helen Hayes.
The play, by Sidney Toler and Marlon Short,
is of the golden age of youth, of puppy love
and the crisis in a girl's career when love
enters in the period where adolescence blooms
Into womanhood.
Miss Hayes Is the girl and her moments of

lite, laughter and tears are splendid examples
of an art that is bound again to make an
impression. The story Is light and fragile, but
the acting puts into It a charm and natural-
ness that la of indelible impression. Donald
Gallaher, calm and sturdy in his part, was
the lover's foil, the tool oft a rich aunt who
tries to interrupt the love affairs.

Glenn Hunter was the real sweetheart's
choice and youthful in his palpitant heart
interest, with a plain honesty. Claire Mer-
sereau, Paul Kelly, Genevieve Tobin, Marlon
Abbott and Minna Oale with Vivian Ogden
were aUo In the cast; and Joe Wallace in a
Sis Hopkins' role was dominant in an old
maid part
- For Miss Hayes "The Golden Age" is a rare
treat—an opportunity that it may be hoped
she will realize on Broadway soon, for the
expansion of her youhttul art will come In
such plays as this—not In mere airy nothings

—

like Clarence. Boheuer.

OH, WHAT A GIRL!
Downes Larry Francis
Can- Mat Murphy
Taylor George Stlfter
Smather William Zlnnel
Holmes Harold Hulen
Williams William Barry
Ross Dave Dreyer
Washington Lew Cooper
Bill Corcoran .. Frank Fay
Jack Ruahton Bam Ash
Margot Merrlvale Hazel Klrke
Lola Chappello •. Vera Groset
Lulgl Fravola Ignaclo Martinettl
Deacon Amos Titmouse Harry Kelly
Perkins Sam Curtis
Susie Smith Nancy Fair
Amanda Titmouse Elizabeth Moffat
Cinderella Clarice Snyder
Prince Charming. ...... .Ethel' Mary Oakland
Fairy Godmother Ma-Belle
Head Walter Lester Scbarff

Lee and J. J. Shubert picked out about tbe
hottest night of the year for the launching in
New Tork of their musical farce, "Ob, What a
Girl!" which la the renamed "Oh, Uncle,"
show that has been hovering In the offing for
qnlte a few weeks. The night was Monday
and tbe place tbe Shubert Theatre, from which
Lew Fields' "Lonely Romeo" was moved to
the Casino to make room for the new attrac-
tion.

The show Is one of those typical summer
musical comedies of an era In the past. It
iBn't the summer type of revue with which tbe
tired buslnes man 1b supposed to be refreshed
in recent years, but rather harks back to the
days of the "Sergeant Brue," "Jewel of
Asia," etc., type of summer shows. In gen-
eral Idea the plot goes back even beyond that

by a great deal. But to offset It, Frankle
Fay and Harry Kelly are in the cast to
handle the comedy, and they do that little

thing. Despite the heat the audience did seem
to enjoy the foolery of these two comedians.
The plot is the time worn device of the

country unole, a deacon, who gum shoes Into
New Tork every once In a while for a fling.

His nephew Is a wild boy In tbe big town and
in love with an actress, but unk has a coun-
try Susan band picked and waiting for the
boy when he comes back. But tbe old boy on
one of his trips to the city Bees the girl, falls

for her and decides to be an angel for her
show. Down on the farm he Is Deacon Tit-
mouse. In New York he 1b Mr. Brown. On
the night he is to bear tbe score of tbe ahow

A VOICE IN THE DARK.
Miss Orldley.... Doris Kelly
Sam Cloyd ..Frank Monroe

'

Robert Farrel ..W. L. Thome •

Harlan Day Wlllam Boyd
Tom Hemmlngway. . . Stewart ID. Wilson
Adele Warren .

.-.' Georgia Lee Hall
Blanche Warren '. Olive Wyndham
Mrs. Marie Lydiard ...Plorine Arnold
Amelia Blllngham.

.

Miss Meredith
Hugh Satnabury .........Richard Gordon
Madge Conroy Anne Sutherland
John Malone .........John Sharkey
Joe Crampton. ..... .William B. Made
A. H. Woods brought "A Voice in the

he Is to eiwl he aeta It uo andI Invites all^ Dark." a new play by Ralph B. Dyer, inton
.
B ** Y? angei ne gets in up ana invites "'»-«•

fh d„„,,mi„ m™jI_ ~an inZ „„« «f »ho tint.
the folks down to the farm, with the result
wifey gets wise and incidentally soused
through the manipulations of the light comic
of the cast. Then everyone comes right on
back to New Tork for a night on the Century
Grove where all the complications are
straightened out and the lovers sent along
their merry way.
As said before, the ahow relies mainly on

the two comedians to get It over. Mr. Kelly
plays the deacon and Mr. Fay is the genteel
comic who Is hero In the play and stage
manages all of the surprises of the evening.
Other than that the show Is just a- series of
specialties, the story lending Itself nicely u
the hanging on of dance features and the in-

terpolation of numbers that were not originally
In the score.
Musically the piece holds the usual waits

theme that is put over three or tour times.
It la "Oh, What a Girl!" and rather pretty.
Other than that there la a "shimmy" number
that Fay handles to perfection, especially
staging one of his Reisenweber "shimmies"
that gats over In great shape, later an audi-
ence number, "Such a Baby," led by Nancy
Fair, gives the chorus a chance
close touch with the front rows,
girl Is a very pleasing soubret type who gets
to the audience very nicely In the two num-
bers she has In the second act. The prima
donna Is Hazel Klrke, rather pretty and with
a very charming voice. Another of the sing-
ing women principals Is Vera Groset, who
hasn't much more to do than to look pretty
and occasionally fill In on an ensemble of tbe
principals. Elisabeth Moffat In a 'Character
role is very effective.

Of the male principals Lew Cooper In blaok
face got over two numbers to applause. The

'first a song about the "Gimme Gal" comes
rather too early to get over as well as It

Bhould. In the last scene of the second act
tbe Irving Berlin song, "I've Got My Captain
Working for Me," was a wallop. The harem
number Cooper la doing as an encore has
been "good". In too many other summer shows
to land effectively with a first night audience
at any rate. Sam Ash with his voice Is also
on the scene. He le the heroic nephew, and
his voice won thunders of applause. Ignaclo
Martinettl In a role typical of his past char-
acterizations, with bis familiar steps, scored
nicely. Sam Curtis, formerly of vaudeville
school acta, was a laugh in one scene with a
blck rube character bit.

of the dance specialties there were a flock.

They started In tbe first act and continued
right along through the show. Renee Adores
and Lewis Bloden started things with a fox
trot that was liked. Then Ma-Belle did
some toe stepping, after which Harry Kelly
burlesqued her number and was a riot with It.

In tbe second act in the "Prince Charming
number Ma-Belle got another chance, but the

PROVIDENCE STILL TIED UP. *

-'- Providence, E. I., July 30.

The theatres of this city and other

parts of the state opened their doors

on Monday confronted by the' second

week Of a state-wide ' trolley, strike

which has' completely tied up the

".".".'.'.Arteen Hackett Rhode Island Company's system and
Harriet Robs caused a large loss in business to phvy->

houses as well as raising havoc with
business in general. .'•'..

When the week opened the strike

was as far from a settlement as when
it began and indications were that

should the strike continue all this

week the theatres will feel it to a

much larger extent than during the
first week of the trouble. >5

'

During the first nine days of the
strike there were plenty of automo-
biles being operated as jitneys, and
although the fares charged were
higher than those charged by the trol-

ley company before the strike, they
were well patronized and thousands
used them in coming into the center
of the city. '

Then came the move by Federal au-
thorities. Autoists were rounded up
and told that if they continued to

operate as jitneys they must pay the
$10 Federal tax. This caused a drop
of more than 50 per cent, in the num-

the Republic Monday evening, one of the hot-
test nights of the year, and got away with it.

There were several reasons for this. The
play Is a novelty, for one thing. It Ib capably
acted, for another, in particular* by OUve
Wyndham, who has a grace of attitude, a
charm of mannor, c, way with her that lent to
every minute she was on the stage the Interest
a lovely woman always has for men and a well
dressed woman for all women.
But Miss Wyndham did not walk away, by

any means, with every honor. The cast was
even, and Florlne Arnold, Arleen Hackett,
Anne Sutherland, William Boyd, Frank Mon-
roe and Richard Gordon all made their work
stand out Georgia Lee Hall and William B.
Mack were disappointing, the latter because
of the indistinctness of his diction. ,

As WlUard Mack, tbe play's doctor, re-

marked in a witty curtain speech. Al Woods
had been labeled a "nut" for trying "A Voice
in the Dark" at all. That la typical of Broad-
way opinion. All Broadway believes in what
has been tried, and then someone with nerve
tries something new and makes money. For
this show will make money. It Is a simple

r*to'"get
,,

lnto ^lli the old, old story, but in the method/ of „^er f jitneys and thousands of peo-
'. Vis Fair »w{»* there is novelty and there the battle

|
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The prolog shows a coroner's Inquest, with from their work and have thus been
a paralyzed old woman, Mrs. Lydiard, ex- kept away from the show houses,
plaining what she saw pass between Blanche
Warren and Hugh Salisbury, the murdered
man. Mrs. Lydiard is deaf. With tbe aid of
an -instrument she can hear close to, but could
not hear Blanche Waren and Salaebury,
though from their expreslons she knew they
were quarreling.
Harlan Day loves Blanche Warren, and 1b

a lawyer. He . undertakes to dear her. and
sends for Mrs. Lydiard. Aa he questions her
the stage darkens. A faint light alone plays
on the old woman's face, then dies out, and
the stage brightens on the scene of a murder.
Here Mrs. Lydlard's view of it is acted. She
cannot hear what la said, so the action is

given by Miss Wyndham and Mr. Gordon In
very effective pantomime.
Going back, then, to Day's office, Blanche

Warren tolls the man she loves her side of
tbe tragedy. Once more, this time with the
light on Miss Wyndham's face, the stage
darkens. When the light breaks again, It Is
the scene of the murder. This time Blanche
Warren's version is acted and we hear every
word, and understand better the nature of the
case. Back in Day's office a clever bit of
blackmail is well ' staged, and, following It,

Day's partner appears with a blind, old' news-
man who has overheard In tbe dark at the
railroad station a woman's voice confessing
tbe murder of Salnsbury. Tbe voice is not
the voice of Blanche Warren.
Whose voice, then, was it? Here the in-

terest tightens, and with '- the blind newsman
talking the stage darkens and then only

work of the two kiddles, Clarice Snyder and faintly lightens to reveal the railroad station,
an amazingly effective piece of stage carpen-

rrvin ul . imo itvv niuuico, uinjiLc kjujuci nuu
Ethel Mary Oakland, really walked away with
the honors here, especially the little Snyder
girl. She Is mighty clever for a youngster.
In the Century Roof scene there were two
other dance specialties, a girl doing toe work
and a team, with a whirlwind acrobatic
specialty that fairly tied up the show.
There are 22 girls in tbe chorus. Fourteen

are big girls and there are eight In the dance
act. They average fairly well on looks, al-
though they are no raving beauties. In cos-
tuming they are well taken care of. There are
also six boys, and this Includes tbe Manhattan
Comedy Four, who also play bits of a few
lines each in a poker game that opens the
show.
Tbe book and lyrics of "Oh, What a Girl I"

are by Edgar Smith and Edward Clark. The
latter Is responsible for the staging of the
piece. The music Is by Charles Jules and
Jacques Presberg.
Two acts, with three full stage scenes, and

a scene In "one," are required for the telling
of the story. The first Is a pretty but Inex-
pensive Interior. The opening of the second
act has a very effective rural set which Is
followed by a scene In one be/ore a country
lane drop. The final scene Is the Century
roof, very well done.

The business has many old bits and gags.
Two of the bits, tbe first of which was lifted
from Vlollnlsky, Is the tossing of change to
tbe sleepy pianist. The other is the drunken
scene with the deacon's wife becoming tipsy
because booze has been spilled into the old
oaken bucket There are a couple of other
scenes equally as well tried and proven. As
for the "gags," the least said tbe better.
But aa a summer show, "Ob, What a Girl I"

will stick along at tbe Shubert until about the
middle of September, and get about enough to
get It by, although at a Hash the salary list
looks to be pretty heavy for tbe attraction.
However, tbe show will stand up and go right
along as long as Fay and Kelly stick In the
laugh division. If | Fay ever gets over Im-
pressing the audience with his tremendous
self assurance he Ib going to be a mighty
valuable man In musical comedy, for clean out
comedians of bis type are few and far be-
tween, prei.

try. and tbe adaption of means to an end.
What the blind man heard, We hear, but are
practically In tbe same boat with him. so far

as seeing Is concerned, because of the darkness
of the stage. Again the cut-back to the
lawyer's office, and again in the midst of an
effectively presented climax,
What all this novelty in playwrlghting con-

sists of Ib, of course, the moving picture cut-
back. It was tried by Elmer L. Rice In "On
Trial," and the newness here consists in the
pantomime, with the added, significant and
artistic end, the exclamations of the old man
and the old woman. "How I wish that I

could Bee." "How I wish that I could hear."
John Ravold, William Phlnney and Rexford

Kendrlck appeared in the prologue, but not In

the play, and, finally, It may be said that this

latest of the season's mystery dramas Invites

comparison with "At 0.45" and "The Crimson
Alibi." It has not the effective opening of
the former, nor does II preserve the mystery
as completely as the latter, but in general
tone It Is a superior product. LeeS.

CANTOR'S QUICK STUDY.
The record study for a song may

yet be claimed by Eddie Cantor for the

speed with which he interpolated "I've

My Captain Working for Me Now" in

the "Follies." It's an Irving Berlin
song. Mr. Cantor first heard it at four
o'clock in the afternoon. He read the
number a few moments later to Flo
Zicgfeld. Mr. Ziegfeld asked that Can-
tor put it on that same night.

Mr. Cantor sang the song the same
night, procuring orchestrations mean-
time from the Irving Berlin company.

The vaudeville and picture houses
during the week- reported only fair

business evenings, and the most of
them poor business at matinees. /
All out of town business has almost

ceased. Whereas some come to the
city on trains, others live at places
not touched by the steam roads and
the jitney tares from these places to
the city are so high that few are com-
ing into the city. The theatres of the
city draw from numerous nearby, cities

and towns, and lack of patronage from
these places has caused probably the
greater part of the decrease in busi-
ness, v '

"THE LOVE CHILD" NEXT.
The production of a three act drama

entitled "The Love Child" is underway
to follow "The Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" at the Village theatre when the
musical attraction moves uptown.
The piece is from the pen of Andre
Bataijle who wrote "The Thief."

MISSING VANGIE IS BACK.
Vangie Valentine, one of the beau-

ties of the Ziegfeld "Frolic," who
slipped out of New York about two
months ago with much attendant pub-
licity regarding her being missing, is

back in New York and rejoins the
"Frolic" next week.
The "missing" stunt was pulled off

by Harry Reichenbach, who sent her
to the coast to appear in "When Bear-
cat Went Dry."

PRODUCING "MAGIC GLASSES."
A. & A. Producing Co. have engaged

Ray L Joyce and Mary Johnson (Mrs.
Jack Norworth) for "Magic Glasses."
The piece is scheduled for production
in August*.
Francis Nordstrom is credited with

the book and music and William Pink-
ham is staging it.

A. H. Woods, recovered from an ill-

ness keeping him confined for 10 days,
was at his office this week.

Albany House By Subscription.
* Albany, N. Y., July 30.

George S. DeRouville and Uly S. Hill,
former manager of Harmanus Bleecker
Halh have secured an option on the
Second Presbyterian church on Lodge,
Pine and Chapel streets, and intend
to erect a theatre for legitimate. The
theatre will cost $160,000, to be raised
on popular subscription.

Wanger Casting Two Play..
Walter Wanger has begun casting

two plays. The first is "The Purple
Slipper. The second piece is as yet
unnamed.

I:.
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"A Lonely Romeo," Casino (8th week).
Moved from the Shubert this week.
Got a bump with the rest on Monday,
but picked up Tuesday. Looks. Ilka It

will get a stronger balcony play at
the Broadway house.

"A Voice In the Dark," Republic (1st
' week). Opened Monday night. No-
tices great. Would be a knockout It

It had been brought In later In the
season. It Ib the third of the mystery
murder plays now 'running.

"At 9.45,* Playhouse (Eth week). Going
along to about $6,600 with cut-rate

W help.
«i>mury Midnight Whirl" (38th week).

Prohibition seems to have cut in a
little, but the regulars are still playing
It at 86 a throw for the front table

"Crimson Alibi," Broadhurst (3d week).
Doing a corking business and pulling
upstairs as well as on the lower floor.

Looks like it will stick into the new
season and give the other mystery
plays a run. •••

"Follies," Amsterdam (7th week). Still

at the 827,800 mark, with the run spo-
ken of as indefinite, although "Hitchy
Koo" is scheduled for the house In
September.

"Five Million," Lyric (4th week),
Dropped $600 behind the previous week;
getting about. $8,000. Early in the
week the show was ahead of the
grevloiiB week, but the weather turn
it It.

"Gaieties of 1919," 44th St. (4th week). Is
one. of the big musical hits, with the
takings around $20,000 and standing
them up nightly. _ \

"East Is -West," Astor (42d week). There
seems to be no let up in/the draw this
piece has. Topping the $16,00.0 mark
with regularity and no sign of busi-
ness dropping.

"Greenwich villas*. Follies," Greenwich
Village Theatre (3d week). Will move
up to Broadway In about two weeks

Kb With the house still* undecided. Jones'
interest is 61 per cent.

"John Ferguson." Fulton (12th week).
Got a little something over $6,300 last
week, which shows a profit for Walter
Wanger. He Is guaranteeing the com-
pany $2,600 and paying the reat and
advertising.

"Utile Journey," Vanderbllt (80th wk.).
Closes tomorrow night. House to re-
main dark for a few weeks.

"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker (34th
week). Hitting along over the $8,600
mark and will remain until time for
the Chicago date in September.

"LlghtninV Gaiety (60th week). A little

over $11,000 and sticking strong.
"La La Lucille," Henry Miller (10th wk.).

Is getting help from the cut rates in
the balcony. Getting something over
$7,000.

"Monte Crlsto, Jr.," Winter Garden (26th
week). Will remain until about the
middle of September, when the "Pass-
ing Show" comes in. With the Sunday
night business big the house is over
the $20,000 mark weekly.

"Oh, What a Girl," Shubert (1st week).
Opened Monday night. Notices fairly
good. Specs have a buy for . four
weeks. Old-fashioned summer musidal
show that has some laughs. I

•Peek-a-Boo," Columbia (llth week).
Will remain until the opening of the
regular season at the Columbia and is

still attracting business.
; £•

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (24th
week). HAS another four weeks at
the house, then goes to Chicago. Last
week's business around 814,000.

"She's a Good Fellow." Globe
-

(13th wk.).
Is to remain until about the early
part of September, then goes to Boston.
With the Globe rent paid fori the year
the show can go along Indefinitely
without a loss. Got around 88,800.

"Scandals of 1919," Liberty (9th week).
Played to over $16,000 last week. Will
get out In September to make way for
either a George Tyler piece of the
Lederer show, T'Angel Face."

Spanish Opera Co., Cort Lasted only
two weeks, closing Saturday. House
remains dark until Aug. 18, when "A
Regular Fellow" Is due.

"39 Bast," Maxlne Elliott (18th week).
Getting help from the out-rates, but
still holding on nicely. . mMmtm

"The Better 'Ole," Booth (42d week).
For the first week that DeWolf Hopper
was In the show the gross watt over
$7,000. Coburn returns as Bill next

"Three Wise Fools," Criterion (46th
week). Closes tomorrow , nigh' after
a long run. Still getting around J7.6O0
at the finish. -

"Up In Mabel's Room" Bltlnge (28th
week). Closes Saturday. Pulled good
business last week, and this week also
looked fairly good after the first few
days.

,'Ajm
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.SHOWS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, July 30.

"Moiiere," with Henry Miller, in its

second week at the Columbia is going
so well it will probably eclipse last

week's good business.
"Tea for ThrcV at the Cumn fall-

ing down this week after doing well

last week, its first.

The Casino with the Will King Co.

and Ackernian & Harris vaudeville con-
tinues to a very healthy return at the

box office. The house did $3,600 last

Sunday, giving four shows on the day.

"The Brat" by the stock at the Al-
cazar is doing quite nicely.

M'NAUGHTON IN "SEE SAW."
Broadway looks doomed to be full

of the McNaughton family the coming
season. Tom McNaughton, who lately

returned, from England, has engaged
to appear in "See Saw," which Henry
W. Savage first produced Wednesday
at Stamford, Conn. Others in the cast

are Charles Meakjns and Frank Car-

ter. The show goes to Boston (Tre-

mont) Monday for four weeks,
The other McNaughtons are Charles,

now with 'The Better "Ole," and Harry
McNaughton, who is also going with a
" 'Ole" show next season.

MARGIN OUT TWO WAYS.
Max Marcin was reported out of two

things this week, the Paramount en-
gagement and the Authors' League.
One of the' reasons ascribed to his

' withdrawal from Famous Players-Las-,

ky was the Shuberts. Marcin is to
produce on the legit stage the coming
season, in association with the Shu-
berts. This aspect when placed before
Marcin is reported to have resulted

in his decision although the proposed
script bureau of the F. P.-L, concern
may not go through. Marcin and Eu-
gene Walter were to head it. It may
be dissolved into other departments

,
of the picture corporation, it is claimed.
The trouble with the Authors' League

and Marcin has not been made public.

DEATHS.
Earl DavenpWt.

Chicago, July 30.

Earl Davenport, press agent of White
City, was one bf 13 persons killed when
a huge blimp of the Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co. caught fire during an ex-
hibition flight here last week. The big
bag tumbled down aflame and crashed
through the skylight of the Illinois'

Trust Building, killing nine of the em-
ployes of the Trust company. Milt
Norton, a camera man of the Herald
and Examiner, was also killed. Emit
De* Recat is at work getting subscrip-

tions for the widow, of Davenport.

The wife of Frank F. Mackay, chair-

man of the relief fund of the Actors'

Fund, died at her. home at Coytesville,

N. J., July 21. The deceased was 80

years of age. Internment was in Pitts-

burgh.

SHOWS OPENING.
The De Wolf Hopper company pre-,

senting "The Better 'Ole" is to reopen
Aug. 22 at Newburg, N. Y., and after

playing Poughkeepsie and Utica will

head for the big week stands.

CLARK & RUSH WILL PRODUCE.
Peter S. Clark and Ed Rush have

formed a partnership to produce for

the legitimate next season. The new
firm's first production will be a four-

act .Irish-American play by Willard
Mack, starring Barry McCormack.
The piece .will be routed over the

K. and E. time. Rehearsals start Aug.
11, with an opening set for Sept. 1.

Incorporate to Produce "Blue Mouse."
The J. M. W. Corporation has been

formed by Joe Weber, Harry Carroll

and Harold. Atteridge to produce
Weber's forthcoming musicalized ver-

sion of "The Blue Mouse," featuring

Bernard Granville. Carroll and Atte-

ridge as the adaptors will own an in-

terest in the production, which is ten-

tatively titled, "The Little Blue Devil."

Rehearsals begin Aug. 4.

-Paul Dickey has had his latest play, as
yet unnamed, accepted .by Cohan A Harris.

St. John Irvine, author
, of "John Fergu-

son, arrived last week .from Ireland.

the new production by Wlnchell Smith and
Johnj Golden Is likely to be named "Thun-

i der," 1| being a successor to "Llghtnln."

Franco Du Gregorio, tenor for the Metro-
politan, accompanied by his wife, arrived In
New York last week from South America.

A company Is being formed to play "The
Five Million" In Chicago while the original
organization continues In New York.

Governors of 28 states have consented to
serve on committee of the Actors' National
memorial campaign. .

Phil Barker, the English scenic artist, will
come to New fork In charge of the scenic
production of "Aphrodite" at the Century.

Edward Goodman's play, "Mommer," will
be produced' at Aebury Park and Long Branch
during the second week of September.

Maro Klaw has purchased a tour act com-
edy entitled "Weaning A Husband," by Dells
MacLoed, a Baltimore newspaperwoman.

:

Brleux's play, "La Femme Seule," will be
produced, here during the coming season by
Henry Neagle under the title of "The Woman
Alone."

.

London I. Wallick, proprietor of Wallack'a
Hotel, Is being eued by. hie wife for divorce.
Mrs. Wallaek charges misconduct with an un-
identified woman on May '28.

The opera "Aids" will be sung in the open
at Sheepshead Bay, Aug. 10. The proceeds
will, go to the sufferers from the recent earth-
quake In Italy. -..u, ...

William Post has been 'engaged to direct
"Fifty-Fifty,"' which is a musical adaptation
of William Gillette's old farce "All the Com-
forts of Home,"

1 Rehearsals started this week for "The Bash-
ful Hero," the new Harold Brlgbouae farce,
with Ernest Truex in the title role. The
premiere will be at the Bijou, Aug, 25,

Hdwlu Holt, Everett Bltterfleld, Charlotte
Granville, Margaret Green have been added to
the cast of "A Regular Feller," which will
open at the Cort, Aug, 18.

Marguerite Lawrence and Percy Ames will
be featured In "Wedding. Bells," a comedy by
Salisbury Field, which will be produced early
next season by the Selwyns. \ .-,

"Half a Widow," a musical comedy with
book and lyrics by Frank Dupr-.e and ovistc
by Bheppard Camp, will be produced out of
town early this month.;

Lieut, B. C. Hilliam, R. F. A., has been
engaged by Gus Edwards to write the book
and lyrics for his forthcoming musical com-
edy, "The Film Girl."

,

i

The War Camp Community Service's "Com-
munity Playhouse" opened July 28, the
Amsterdam 0. H., under the supervision of
Marlus McQuffey.

A. I. Namm Co. have purehnaed the Grand
o. H.. Brooklyn for $400,000, from the Beta-
man family. It will be rased and turned Into
an addition to a department store.

George Marlon, who staged "Toby's Bow"
and played the part of the colored butler in
that piece, has beeen engaged by the Shuberts
to produce Brward Locke's play, "The
Dancer."

. .
•

•

Robert Hunt will have the principal femi-
nine role In "The Acquittal," Rita Weiman's
"Cohanlsed" American play which Cohan ft

Harris will present on Broadway early In the
autumn.

Leigh Lovel and his wife, Octavla Kenmore,
have arrived from London to give a season of
Ibsen's plays at the Neighborhood Theatre
early In September. They are known aa el
ponents of the Ibsen drama In England.

James Montgomery's "Irene O'Dare,'" origi-
nally written as a straight comedy, has been
made Into book and lyric form by that author
and musicallced by Harry Tlerney. Cohan ft

Harris will produce It during the season.

George C. Tyler will stage twelve plays this
Fall,.., included In which are production (In

which Laurette Taylor and George Arllss will
appear. The former la a play by her hus-
band, J. Hartley Manners.

Wlnchell Smith and John L. Golden have
engaged Burr Mcintosh for the part of a
shouting preacher In their production to be
presented this month under the title of "Sun-
rise or "Thunder."

.
The new musical comedy by P, G. Wode-

house, Rol Cooper Megruc and Raymond Hub-
bell which Is to be called "Ask the Girls," Is

to go Into rehearsals this week and mill
open in New York early In September,

The complete cast of "Adam and Evo,"
which will bo produced at the Longacre In '

August, includes Ruth Shepley, Adelaide
Prince, Roberta Arnold, Jean Shplby, Otto

t

Kruger, Courtney FootB, Ferdinand Gotttchal* •-

and Reginald Mason. • -.
:

fi^vi

Complaining, last week that they were llv-
'

log on an unceasing diet of jazz music, Rose
Coghjan and other artists from an apart-
ment In West 42d street, sought relief from
Magistrate Corrlgan in the Went Side Polios
Court The complaint wbb made against De
Bryde's dancing school. ?

Following the completion of her road tour
in "The Riddle: Woman," Bertha Kaflch

"

will produce an English adaptation by George
Foster Piatt: of Jacob Gordln's Yiddish play
"Sonya Korona," In which MIbb Kallck ap- .

'*

peared more than 15 years ago at the Thaita,
'•

New York.
» •-.-

Dorothy Ort, 18 years of age, describing ',

herself as an aotresa was held by Magistrate
Simpson In Yorkvllle Court, last weok In $1,000 '

ball to await the action of the Grand Jury;
She pleaded guilty of representing herself to
Arnold Constable ft Co. ns Gladys Belknap,
417 Riverside Drive and 'obtaining goods val- ' :

.ueg.at $88. .. .
" .. [,\f v'.y,

"'

In a letter by James T. Powers to Daniel-
•'

Frohman accepting a place on the Profes-
sional Committee Tn connection with the Ac-
tors' NatIon aj Memorial Day, Mr. Powers
wrote ;in part "At the death of both my wife
and myself,, outside of some cash requests,
the income from.our modest estate will even-
tually revert to the Actors' Fund of America." -

dificisMS.
A VOICE IN THE DARK. '

A melodrama In a prologue and three acts,
by

,.?
a
lPb. B. Dyar, at the Republic,. July 27.

'

-,il
A

<V?i
c
!,

,B S? DaIk" J8 an. Illuminating,"
piece of trick realism which will be heard for :

a long time.—Herald: • • -
.

-
;

,-..-;

The play goes smoothly and briskly from :

start to finish.—Times, |
- .

•

OH; WHAT A GIRL.'.;

.

.A musical comedy the book and lyrics by
Edgar Smith and Edward Clarlc-score by =

SSft-^S S&v
Jmwn ;*reBDur* $ *<•<,

.If the amount of applause and laughter at
the presentation of- a musical farce signifies
its success, then "Oh. What a Girl f" promises ---

to enjoy a long run.—rimes'. :.T™-. n.J.
Both melodious and spontaneous, with a

wealth of wholesome nonsense, "Oh, What si
Girl r came to prove, apparently, that the r
midsummer can bring as delightful a musical ~

comedy as the more formal autumnal season •

in first class theatricals.—Herald. . n-t'M

M£K'

"

-'T-;
:

judgments:
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment debtor.- -

the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.

Dietrich Amusement Co.. Inc. ; Estate - of S

,

Bradlsh Johnson, Inc.; $1,721.09.
Constance Collier; H. Straus; $188.70.

:. *4L- *>.
.HmmmMs***' Railway Co. o.

.

N. T.; A. Melnlk, $360. . ,
......'.;•

.,H,
Ay
am B - KMrfmaa ; j. Maopherson ;"'.-.,

fllO.tfl. .'•'':.(.•.••':'•;,.......'.•.•.'.;:.',

j^Herbert H. HaSeltOtt } -Thcs. Healy, IncvH?

.jMeeWoraft Photo Play Corpi ; % PearsonyS
:

Arthur W. MilletY Thos. Healy,
'

Iftci;

'

BI4.43.' j
; > ' V: '•.=:: :-." r.-- ir-V.

Norman Whiteside; Thomas Healy,. Ine.:V
?14.07.

'

Silvio Heln; L. Malbin ; $681.70. .

s
Ig>retto Del Va|e; Musical Courier Co^v-

Gladys Loftus; Greenwich LItho. Co,, Ind.:
costs, $110.44. ' • .- ••'.•" ,•'"'

*M fanning Masters; Wid's Dally, InC.^ :

Ei^AiSMENTS.
Ethel Mary Oakland, "Oh, What a Girl."

'''•

Louis Bennlson, "Johnny Get Your Gun/' '',

Burford Hampton, "Please Got Married." ;

May Boley, "Roley-Boley Eyes;"
Margaret St John, "Too Many Husbands."
Beatrice Miller, "Too Many, Husbands,"
Phoebe Hunt, "The Acquittal."
Brown and Evans. "Flo Flo,"
Great Neckelson, ''Merccdee Road Show.'"
Ethel Mary Oakland. ''Prince Charming."
Reginald Barlow. "Those Who Walk In ,'

Darkness." '

Consuelo Bailey, "Those Who Walk .in
Darkness." •

Amy Rlcard, "Those Who Walk In Dark-
ness,'' ,

Major Reginald Barlow, "Those Who Walk
In Darkness." '

.

"TIN PAJAMAS" DOESN'T SHOW.
Washington, D. C, July 30.

"Tin Pajamas," heavily billed to ap-
pear at the National this week, did
not show and the house is dark.
No reason is given. It is understood

the show is closed. It played last week
at Atlantic City and was severely crlt-
icized.
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By SH'WG
Just returned from a very—oh, too

very—brief visit to New York. It is

a much bigger, liver and more inter-

esting city than Chicago. I love every

light that burns on Broadway. I

think Wolpin's is a better hashery

even than Pott's Greasy Vest The
New York office of Variety isn't as

nice as the Chicago office, but it's

much busier. I met Jo-Jo, and he

handed me more laughs than Ernie

Young. The Joyce Hotel is nicer than

the Raleigh. . The traffic coppers are

urbane gentlemen if you buy, a ticket

to their field day benefit I saw the

"Follies," paid to get in, sat in the bal-

cony and never enjoyed a show more.

I ran into Julius Marx, and he gave me
a bully briar pipe. I met Helen Mur-
ghy and done her a dirty trick. Helped
er buy a ticket back to Chicago. The

only man I didn't meet in New York
was Johnnie O'Connor. I visited the
aquariam and went down to the blintze
shop on Delancey street I walked
from 48th down to 42nd on Broadway,
listened to the sidewalk gab and en-
1'oyed it even more than I enjoyed
Lddie Cantor's work in the osteopath
scene in the "Follies." Wotta town,
wott town! I love New York as much
as Jack Lait hates it I gave a thought
to Broadway, and here it is : Broadway

'

js the big league lane of the world and
for every ounce of tin on it there's a.

ton of gold.

Francin* Larrimore is a glutton for

Eunishment. After working for gosh
nows how many performances in the

leading feminine role of the longest-

lived show in Chicago—"Scandal"—
Fancine went into the chorus of the
"Passing Show" last Thursday matinee
on a bet The bet was made with
John Garrity, who vowed it would get

fictures and stories in all the papers.,

t did.

Clarance Washington Williams is

playing the oddest circuit on theatri-

cal record. In show business Clarence
is known as Bert Williams, Jr. The
little African tenor will be remembered
locally as having been- one of the fea-

tured attraction of the Amateur Mid-
night Frolic which lived a hectic and
glorious week at the Pastime on Mad-
ison street early this year. Clarence
made such a hit at the frolic, which
was patronized largely by actors, song
pluggers, coppers, newspapermen and
night hounds generally, that he made
valiant efforts to get a route in vaude-
ville, even going so far as to send in

his application to the N. V. A His
efforts were unavailing. Recently,
while engaged in his favorite pastime;
of tossing the animated dominoes, he/
was arrested, with others of his col-'

ored brethern. At Central station
Clarence made the night pleasant for
the bulls by singing his repertoire,

which extends from "Mother Machree"
to "Livery Stable Blues." The cops
liked his act so much that he wasn't
booked. Clarence's fame spread from
police station > to police station, and
now he's playing the Chicago police
circuit He travels around in a Prince
Albert coat, a high, collapsible comedy
dicer and stand-up collar, singing songs
for the dicks at a jitney a number.
Many a night Clarence cleans up as
high as 85 cents. He gets free chow
at the Greasy Vest in payment for

'

impromptu entertainment there, opens
and closes every show he plays, has
every bill to himself, pays no commis-
sions and is saving up for an inch in

Variety.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 80.

Emma Carus, more slim than would appear
creditable, got a fatter reception than would
seem possible, even In this, her home town,
the town ahe loves and the town that loves
her. Monday night the Majestic was Miss
Cams' home, the audience her guests, and a
good time was had by all. With the town torn
by race riots and strike troubles, the folks In
front were sadly In.need of diversion, and Miss
Carus, backed by an extraordinarily good bill,

supplied It.

Ralph Lohee and Nana Sterling followed the
Klnograms. This has often been characterised
as the best opening act In vaudeville. Per-
haps that's a little too fulsome. But the
youngsters certainly rank among the best.
Tbelr athletic work on the bars and rings,
Ralph's balancing work with the chair and
accordeon, Nana's youthful charm, all help to
complete a pleasant, thrilling and peppy
opener.
Alleen Stanley, with a crackerjack, unmen-

tioned pianist assisting, turned to Jazz for aid
and comfort. Her voice is suited to the blue
tones. Back of the footlights Alleen looks like

Ethel Barrymore, but abe sings somewhat on
the style of Rae Samuels. The song publish-
ers have furnished her material. Being Jazz,

she could not have gone to a better source,
for private enterprise cannot compete with the
publishers In the matter of Jazs songs. She
went over surprisingly well.

Eva Shirley split honors with Fid Gordon's
band and Al Roth, who outtriBoces Frisco.
Miss Shirley walked off several times (al-

though she made but one change of costume,
and that not particularly a felicitous one) to
give the musical demons and the dancing fool

a chance to cavort. Cavort goes for bout the
dancer and musicians. The fiddler In the band
particularly deserves more than casual men-
tion. He does everything to his violin but
eat It—and then he almost does that, holding
the bow in his teeth while he plays the In-
stument. Roth was immense and got perhaps
the most individual applause of the act; but
the shabby suggestlveness part of his dance
hurt his popularity with the better class of
patrons. Miss Shirley was in magnificent
voice. Her numbers were well chosen and
rendered.
De Leon and Davles went over with a wal-

lop in the only act with a war atmosphere on
the bill. At that, the war stuff was confined
largely to the setting and uniform worn by

Walter. The set has been seen here many
times, but seems to Improve with repetition.

It is remarkable how much laughter this
couple can seduce with just a few lines con-
cerned with the American version of French
lines. The song, "But We Like It Just the
Same," with the interpolated satire on "The
Spv," is a melodious. Intelligent thing.

Julius Tannen followed Miss Carus and the
good-looking Walter Leopold. Julius Will
never go into the shirtwaist business. As far
as shirts are concerned. Julius' knows how to
keep his own on, and that lets him out. Hla
merchandise is words. Talk is what he can
sell. He not only sells it—he gives it away.
Tannen in a terrific hit That is remarkable,
because the stage Tannen is intelligent—so
much so that he might even be termed high-
brow.

T. Roy Barnes and Bessie Crawfoftl were a
furore. The house rocked. It had to. Roy
paraded the aisles with a long musket, and
dared anybody to walk out When he pre-
sents arms and ordered applause, he got it.

At that he didn't need the musket His double-
bsrreled, hard-bore personality took care of
that with Miss Crawford rendering able and
copious assistance. She was born to play
straight to Roy's comedy.
Tbey stayed for the pleasant novelty offered

by the Gascolgnes. Swing.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 30.

Leona Le Mar opened here Just a week too
late. For the past week the entire city had
been agitated as never before by the myster-
ious disappearance of a 6-year old child named
Janet Wilkinson. Thomas Fitzgerald, night
watchman at the Virginia hotel, had been ar-
rested In connection with the case. Pages
were devoted to the case. The city editor of
the Herald and Examiner Saturday called up
Variety's office and asked if any of the vaude-
ville spiritualists were In town. The idea was
to have the spiritualist go Into a seance and
attempt to tell the city where Janet or her
body was. Variety promised to put the news-
paper Into touch with Miss Le Mar, who was
due Monday. Sunday morning Fitzgerald
confessed to the murder of the child, and
showed the police where her body was located—In the basement of the child's home on B.
Superior street Thus Miss Le Mar lost the
most enchanting possibility for valuable pub-
licity ever placed before an act. Notwith-
standing, there were sufficient number of
people In the audience, anxious concerning
their lost bracelets, to help Miss Le Msr get
over nicely.
Mahoney and Auburn opened with a Juggling

act Tbey Juggled gags as well as other
things, and aided by a good appearance,
started the performance brightly. Betty Bond
came No. 2, with a song cycle of character
songs, with special scenery and material. She
registered best with "I'm

- A Jass Baby."
Jlmmle Savo, a little fellow In a comedy

makeup, needed a lot of assurance to hop on
single with nothing but dances and gags to
sustain him, but he too had the goods and got
over. Lloyd and Christie are doing an act
which seems to be practically the same one
that Avellng and Lloyd used to do. Improved
with new bright chatter. Leona Le Mar
doted.

MsUh

RIOTS HURT BUSINESS.

Chicago, July 30.

Chicago by day and Chicago by night

is in a fever because of an exceptional

condition bronught about by a street

car strike and the worst race riots in

the history of this city.

After 'parleying for weeks the street

car men went on strike Tuesday morn-
ing, tying the city pretty well in a

knot. With cries of "To Hell with the

public," 15,000 street car and elevated

railway trainmen quit work. _.

On the south side of town, thou-

sands of whites and blacks, armed,
fought the bitter fight of race hatred.

By Tuesday night over 30 had been
killed and 200 wounded, white and
black. The state militia was mobilized

and four thousand guardsmen are pa-
trolling the affected area, attempting
to bring back law and order.

Show business on the south side has
been thoroughly demoralized. People
are afread to go to theatres..The police

are considering orders closing the the-
atres in sections inhabited by whites
and blacks, fearing any sort of as-

semblage.
Business was hurt downtown by the

strike, which prevented the majority
of people from coming to the loop ex-
cept in automobiles. Taxicabs were
inadequate to meet ten per cent of the
demand. Only auto owners could nav-
igate the city. The only rail trans-
portation not affected were the sub-
urban lines. Jitney busses did a land-
office business, but theatregoers were
not among the patrons. The general
situation brought about by the riots
and strikes is so serious that Governor
Lowden, who had left Springfield for
a trip to Burlington, la., stopped short
and made his way promptly to Chicago.
The street car strike comes within a

week or two of the opening of the
season here, and will undoubtedly have
a bad effect on the new season, unless
it is settled quick. The unions appear
to be in control of radical elements,
and the situation is expected to get
worse unless a prompt settlement is

made. / .

,

From the show point of view the sit-
uation is further complicated by the
threat of the musicians' union to go
out on strike Thursday of this week
unless their demands for a 25 per cent
increase is not met at once. Commit-
tees of the union have been in daily
conference with the Theatre Managers'
Association and every effort will be
made to avoid a strike at this time.

INCREASE FOR MUSICIANS.
Chicago, July 30.

Negotiations are pending between
the Chicago Federation of Musicians
and the Theatre Managers' Association
for a 25 per cent, increase in the scale
of all musicians in all local theatres.
The present scale runs from $27.50 up
in the pit.

—
Harry J. Ridings, speaking for the

managers, and Joe Winkler for the
musicians, both stated no trouble was
expected. .'

The theatres a re -prepared to grant
the increase, and the new scale will
probably go into effect next month.

CROSS SUCCEEDS GRANVILLE.
*"* Chicago, July 30.

Negotiations have been in progress
whereby .Wellington Cross is to suc-
ceed Bernard Granville as the featured
leading man of "Honeymoon Town" at
the La Salle. Granville leave's next
week to go in Joe Weber's musical
version of Clyde Fitch's "Blue Mouse,"
to be known as "The Little Blue
Devil." "Honeymoon Town" expects
to stick at the La Salle until Sept 21,

if arrangements can be made with
Comstock & Gest, lessees of the house.
"Tea for Three" is booked to come
into the house Sept. 23. In the mean-
time Louise Mink has succeeded Helen
Bolton in the piece.

By JACK LAIT

The name of this column had better
be changed. Chicago has no nights
now. Since the frisk and seizure law
began its insidious operations, you
could shoot a big Bertha up and down
Randolph street at high midnight and
do nothing beyond waking up a dog
asleep in a doorway which was once
the- threshold of a teeming emporium
for beer and cheer.

;

• It is hard to say whether this helps
or hurts the box offices. It has pulled
up trade at the outlying movies, but it

is a question whether libating, with the
attendant elements of supper parties
and the like, were not attached, skin
and bone, to the theatre-going idea.

Prohibition will make money more
available to the middle and . poorer
classes undoubtedly, but may. it not
prove hurtful to divorce. An evening
down town from the associated pas-
times and make attendance at a per-
formance stand alone and unaided as
the sole attraction to cajole folks out
of their houses to make the trip down
and return.

That it will finally murder the scalp-

ing craft is already sure. One of the
main factors which directed the rubles
into the talons of the speculators and
the dinner which turned on short no-
tice into "let's take in a show" chan-
nels, and now so few dine out that

the main cafes are desolate and des-
perate.

Chicago is a town of long distances.

Most citizens live miles from the Loop.
There is no concerted and concentrated
loafing and teeming around the theatre
centers such as is obvious about
Broadway. Except for the floaters,

who are comparatively few, almost
everybody in the busy portions of the

town after business hours is there for

some definite purpose. Cafe gayeties

always stood,as one of the main pur-

poses until the panic came on. Most
people have some wet stuff corralled

at home, making a definite purpose for

not coming down town, while the 100

per cent enforcement against liquor

sales has removed the chief incentive

for coming down town. In "wine,

woman and song," the playhouse typi-

fies "song," now that the charmed trin-

ity is a bust, wine having seceded from
the! union, is woman to survive alone

among the primary delights of life.

Long may she marceL

HARDY REPRESENTING TYLER.

Chicago, July 30.

When the Blackstone theatre re-

sumes its season, Aug. 31, with Har-
riet Ford and Harvey 0*Higgins* "On
the Hiring Line," a new manager will

be in charge of the theatre. Walter
McCloud will be succeeded by Guy
Hardy, former manager of the Play-

house, . which was leased this week
for pictures. Hardy will not only man-
age the theatre, but will act as repre-

sentative for George C Tyler, who
has practically taken -over the entire

booking of the house for his own at-

tractions, although the theatre will

continue under the lease and general
management of Harry J. Powers.

' Prior to being manager of the Play-

house, Hardy was manager 'of the
Auditorium. As Tyler's representative,

Hardy will have charge of the Chicago
engagements of George Arliss, Laur-
ette Taylor, Alexandra Carlisle, Alfred
Lunt, Lynn Fontaine and other stars.

I
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;< \ ORPHEUM.
Ban Francisco, July 80.

There la * good summer bill at the Orpheum
this week with/ a number of singing turns,

both popular and classical, lnter-mlxed with
a food measure of comedy. Grace La Hue,
who la filling the second week of her engage-
ment, was easily the class of the show. Misa

La Rue sang a number of songs, every one
of which went over big. Her handsome gowns
and fine showmanship are large assets to the
act.
lone Pa store, a lyric soprano. Is making her

vaudeville debut. The young woman baa a
finely trained voice and sings a number of
standard classical selectlbns rather well, but
she lacks the vaudeville requisites necessary
to put them across. Nevertheless she scored,
because of -her local popularity.
Nelson and Chain stopped the show with

their "use Tour Own Judgment," a scream-
ingly funny burlesque. From the time of

their entrance oh velocipedes until tn.elr fin-

ish with a burlesque of a Cleopatra dance,
the audience never ceased • to laugh. Bob
Murphy and Elmore White went over big with
popular numbers adroitly handled with an
original twist, some good.' patter and sew
sounding subtitles.

"The Reckless Eve," a musical comedy with
Esther Jnrrett, Cecil Summers and Dewey
and Rogers, is playing a return engagement
The scenery has been brushed up, with new
costume* and there are a number of changes

'

in the cioruo, all of which have helped to
make the act more pleasing and the result

is it closes most successfully.
Delro, billed as the original master of the

piano accordeon, la one of the most popular
acta on the circuit and this is the fifth time
he has been here this season, and according
to the way he was received, he could remain
here Indefinitely. Theodore Bekefl in Russian
and other dances, who waa one of the hold-
overs from last week, has made several alight
changes in the opening of the act. The pro-
gram dosed with Hearst Weekly.

Jack Jotofte.

PANTAGES.
San Francisco, July 80.

There la a well rounded show at Pantagea
this week, headed by the Kelly Field Players,
from Kelly Field, Texas, as the headline at-
traction. The act was booked by Alex. Pan-
tagea personally and la making a transcon-
tinental tour of the United States, after bav- .

log played all the army camps throughout
tbe country. There are 12 soldiers and they
put on a musical revue They received a big
reception.
The Four Renneee offered a clever singing

and dancing act of the various nations appro-
priately costumed. The dancing Is done by
three of the quartet, while the other member
is a singer of ability. Joe Darcy, a black-
face comedian, although slow In getting
started, closed big with bis well sang songs.
Nolan and Nolan did exceedingly well with a
good line of songs and some breasy talk. The
girls had some special topical numbers which
were appreciated by the audience.
Sam and Ada Beverly with their offering

"Mirthful Moments of Musical Comedy" were
a big success. The man's Swede character
number being exceptionally good, they also
had some clever talk which helped them
along considerably. The team's work Is above
the circuit's average
Anita Dial and her monkeys opened and

the latter are some of the beat behaved monks
that have been seen here for many years.

- A regular screen comedy and newa Weekly
closed the bill. Jack Josephs.

HIPPODROME.
San Francisco, July 30.

There is a nicely balanced bill at the Hip-
podrome, containing good variety. Morrell'a
Toy Shop opened, a well trained lot of dogs
which axe put through a fast routine by an
energetic master who towards the end waa
inclined to treat them rough.
Knight and Qatl are a mixed team of singers

who did well. The man has an excellenet ten-
or voice and was the big applause winner.
Mae and Betty Earle made a hit and got
over many laughs with their nut stuff and
general breesy talk, tbey finished strong with

^i good double nut number.
. George Hall scored big in the next to closing
spot with his monolog, comedy songs and
recitations. Alex Rull and Dolls gave a fine
exhibition of ballroom and Russian dancing",
the latter by Rull. The turn went over to a
big finish.

"Leave It to Susan," with Madge Kennedy,
waa the film feature. Jack Jceeph*.

CASINO.
San Francisco, July 80.

Plenty of novelty is found in the vaudeville
portion of this week's bill despite the fact
that there are three silent acts on the pro-
gram. These three turns, however, offer a
wide variety of entertainment in their respec-
tive line*.
The particular bright spot on the bill Is

Jack and Eva Arnold offering "Bright
Moments of Musical Comedy" in number two
Position, a handicap that seemed to have no
apparent effect on the results produced by
the couple. They are a strikingly attractive
team and offer a pleasing routine of patter
and songs, ths latter having restricted flavor.
A comedy bit by the man, a travesty on a
parson proved a big feature of the turn. Ar-
thur Davis opened the entertainment on a
slaek wire His work, though sot startling
at spy point of the act, la done with eaae and
race and he finishes to a fair amount of ap-
plause, which would nave been greater hid
be not stalled before making bis exit.
Paul* Armstrong and Neville follow til

Arnolds in hand-to-hand balancing. The note-
worthy feature, of the turn Is that the girl,

presenting a frail appearance, does all the
understanding. The act oloaea with tbe man
leaping from a bounding net over a piano
to a hand-to-hand catch. Versatility to the
prime factor of the offering of the Bally-Hoo
Trio which consists of two men and a woman.
The opening shows the exterior of a circus

tent, then goes to full stage for acrobatic
and contortion Which to the nucleus of the
turn. The acrobatlo member also displays a
fairly good tenor voice. The contortionist
doea work that borders on the uncanny, but
very good work. Nat Man and Marie Malloiy
talked and sang their way into favor. They
are a capable couple and if tbey eliminated
the. raciest part of their routine their suc-
cess would be more pronounced. The WIs-
tergarden Four close the vaudeville bill. Con-
sidering their selection of eoogs, which la

noticeable by the lack of ripe hits, the boys
did very well.
The King offering "Town Frolics," a title

that runs true to musical comedy form by
having nothing to do with the show, la pre-
sented In two scenes this week. As usual,
the numbera - and bits are put over In ex-
cellent style. A feature number of tbe show
to 1 Found the End Of the Rainbow," led by
Nan Lewis, one of the chorus. Despite nn-
usually sunny weather long Uses continue
dally in front of the Casino.

Jack Joseph*.

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.
Jack and Faye Smith, while playing the

Pantages in Oakland, lost considerable wear-
ing apparel from their room at the St Mark*
Hotel, and according to the report received
scant - codrtesy- from tbe management, and
were compelled to briog auit for jocoiery.
jack Manloo, of Harris and Manlon, also re-
port a very unpleasant experience at this

hotel. —
The Jim Post Musical Comedy Co.

Ing a house In the Mission District
gagement at the Wigwam to likely.

Harold Reld, formerly assistant treasurer
of the Curran, and lately an exhibitor of
•feature pictures, has purchased the newstands
In the Palace and St Francis hotels.

According to the gossip around the Casino,
the Columbia Theatre In Oakland to dupli-
cating the Will King productions. The seme
show, being produced, bit for bit and number
for number, a week following its presentation
on this aide of Bay.

la

An es-

/
Wallace Reld made a personal appearance

at the Imperial last week, hla appearance In-
cluded violin and ssxaphone playing.

Merry n Le Roy, of Le Roy and Cooper, at
present with the Famoua-Laaky Players at
Hollywood, will shortly return to vaudeville.

Nora Kelly and Nat Goldstein, who have
been playing the Orpheum circuit, have left

for a four weeks' trip to the mountains. ,

Doc Tryon la back in his office after a month
at Santa Crua.

Fox Benson Trio, playing ths Aokerman ft

Harls theatres, have contracts for a Moss-
Stoll tour, opening st Blsokpcol, England,
some time In December.

Burton Myers, formerly manager of the local
Pantagea house, and recently assistant man-
ager at the Palace-Hip in Seattle, la now man-
aging Pantages Theatre In Minneapolis, .

Harry Bines has received an offer to loin
the Eltinge show to replace Sidney Grant who
left the show last week.

Irving Aokerman returned from an extended
visit in the Bast tost Friday.

Paul Locke's ."Shlmmle Dancers," appear-
ing as a special attraction on the T. ft D.
Circuit of picture theatres, and proving a
box office attraction, will In all probability
repeat the tour.

Danny Simmons, B. S. Moss' booking man-
ager, wss is Ssn Francisco last week.

Billy White, formerly assistant manager at
the Hippodrome and Caalno theatres, to

scheduled for a berth at the Falaoe^Hlp in

Seattle »

Lester Fountain to resting here, pending
assuming the management of one of the
Ackerman ft Harris Hippodromes. Juat what
bouse be will be assigned to has not been de-
cided ss yet

WInfleld Blake is rehearsing a girl act to
appear at the Orpheum In Oakland next week
in conjunction with the feature picture, "Oh,
Boy." The act will have twelve girla and
three men.

Eugene Levy, theatrical manager of
Seattle, who was married to Vivian May
Levy, daughter of a retired capitalist of
Seattle, July 20, waa here last week with his
bride.

Carter and his maglo show will be the at-
traction at the Te Liberty in Oakland the
week of Aug. IT.

. The east of principals for the' Hearst
Greek Theatre production of "Miriam, Sister
of Moses," to be staged on the nights of
Friday and Saturday sext week, will include
Ruth St Denta and Ted Shews In ths lead-
Ins roles. Tbe remainder of the out as tfl«

BOOKING FOR ANTIPODES.
San Francisco, July 30/

Ben J Fuller, the Australian vaude-
ville magnate who arrived here last

week from 'the Antipodes via Van-
couver, on the Niagara, intends to be
absent from Australia for a year. «Fol-

lowing; a visit to Los Angeles this

week he left for Chicago thence to

New York from which port he sails
,

for Europe on the Mauretania early in
'

September.
During the trip Fuller will not only

arrange for the Australian appearances
of vaudeville turns, but he also intends

' to book several big melodramas of the

old Sullivan, Harris & Woods stand-
ard. - For the presentation of these
offerings, he already has three com-
Eanies organized. These companies
ave been touring his theatres for the

past year in repertoire. He expects,

however, to engage several principals

while in America for work in the bet-

ter class of legitimate shows which
it is his intention to produce -on his

return and for which there appears to

be a demand for in'Australia.
N

Fuller states that the income tax

levied on professionals is not as large

as has heretofore and -that the present
tax is now being revised, a statement
of which he expects, to receive shortly.

This statement will be given Variety;

for publication immediately on receipt
Fuller is accompanied on his tour by
his wife, two daughters and his eigh-

teen year eld son, A. B. Fuller.

During the voyage over here, Mrs.
Fuller and their daughjer Fay,- seven
years old, were stricken with pneu-
monia, but since their arrival here
both have fully recovered.

YIDDISH PLAYERS ORGANIZE.
San Francisco, July 30.

The Grossman Yiddish Players have
organized a stock company which will

remain here indefinitely, playing stock
in Yiddish, with interpolated songs in

English. For the present, the company
will appear on Friday and Saturday
nights at the Savoy. Irving Gross-
man is the juvenile and L. Karp
handles the comedy.

Albambra Closed for Alteratiins.

San Francisco, July 30.

The Alhambra, one of San Fran-
cisco's first picture houses, closed Sat-
urday night to undergo a complete
process of rejuvenation. The house
will be completely remodeled and re-
decorated and will be reopened in two
weeks as a first run house
As the house is owned by Universal,

it is thought likely the Universal pic-
tures will be the policy. A contest it

to be conducted by the Daily News
for the selection of a new name for.

the house, the winner drawing a prise
of $50.

Oakland Bars the Shimmle.
San Francisco, July 30.

The Oakland City Council, after
hearing arguments by society women
and social' workers, voiced unanimous
and official disapproval of the "Shim-
mie" and instructed the city attorney
to prepare an ordinance banning the
dance

Cunning's Touring Show.
San Francisco, July 30.'

Cunning, the magician, who has bees
on the retired lisf'for the past few
months, is reorganizing a show thst
will tour via auto into Portland, with
a Canadian tour to follow.

Griffin's Minstrels Start Rehearsals,
San Francisco, July 30.

Sam Griffin's premier minstrels, re-
cently organized to tour the better
class theatres in the West, started re-
hearsals last Saturday. Eugene De
Bell will be one of the principals.">^»""——^—«»
Iowa: Jessica Davie Nahl, Marie L. Meyers,
Malcolm Morley, Ollmore Brown, W. 0.
Plunkett Charles- Birnbaum. Howard Millar,
Harold A. Black, Richard Hall and A. T.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
ALCAZAR.—"The Brat" (stock) with Wal-

ter P. Richardson & Belle Bennett
CASINO.—Will King Co. (10th week) A

a H. & W. V. A. Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Henry Miller ft Blanche

Batea In "Mollere" (2d week).
CURRAN.—"Tea tor Three" (2d week).
MAJESTIC—Del Lawrence Stock Co.

.

PRINCESS.—Bert Levey Vaudeville
WIQWAM.—A H. & W. V, A, Vaudeville.

CHICAGO NOTES.
Irving Mack, publicity agent has been ap-

pointed to handle the press work far the
Capital Film Co, of New Tork and Chisago,
working from the Chicago office

Bam Oeraon has returned from a flying trip

to New Tork. Anxiety to take a look at ate
sew three weeks' old daughter—his lath
grandchild, by the way—cut his trip abort

Lou Macloon, director of the annual
Show at Wichita, Kansas, waa in Chicago
last week looking for attractions. •

When it arrives at the Studebaker on Aug.
17, "Take It From Me" will bave eubitltoied
Zee Barnett for Vera Mlohalena In the prin-

cipal singing role.

Betty Preaoott formerly a memoes of Ellsha
Cook's company at the Philistine theatre, has
gone East and Joined the east of "The Little

Journey," succeeding OUda VaraaL ./_. .....jg, ^
Clarence Lute, formerly with "Going TJp,

M

and Beatrice Newman, known In local caba-
rets, have formed a partnership In a tarn,

Harland Baboock (Bab), newspaperman, la

handling the publicity for the La Salle and
Princess theatres.

Joe Bennett Is acting as Chicago representa-
tive of Irving Berlin.

The 1

funeral
. V. A. contributed 1100 toward the
of George Sehlndler.

Pete Mack came on laat week from Maw
Tork: He ia making his headquarters in Tom
Powell's office.

_ j

Art Bsberg baa returned from two weeks*
rest is the woods of Wisconsin, where they
dance till midnight and will resume hi*
duties as treasurer of the Blackatone thetttw
as soon as the house opens next month.

Charlie Tatea, former office boy to Jak*
Silas, has been promoted to assistant to
Sammy Tlahman of the Thlelen circuit Ho
is now the youngest of the youngsters on the
association floor.

Ray Conlln and Stan and Mae Larel have
been booked over the pan time by Allen Sum-

Charlie Dillingham waa In town this week.
it I* reported his visit waa for the purpose of
negotiating to take George Ledererw "Asset
Faoe" to New Tork.

"ANGEL" IS DEVIL
Chicago, July 30.

In a recent Variett it was stated

that Harry . Blanchard, theatre-owner
of Davenport, la., who financed "Ho-
neymoon Town," had "angeled** the
show. Mr. Blanchard, arriving in

town, saw the item and immediately
^registered a complaint "After being
in show business for so many years
I resent being called an angel," he said.

"I'm a devil—especially in my own
home town."

-

:1

And So They War* Married.

. Chicago, July 30.

Joe Marine, assistant manager of

the Chicago office of Waterson, Berlin
& Snyder, was married this, week to- v-
Lillian Bernard, featured singing come-;
dienne at the Edelweiss Garden Revue,
deftly turning his annual vacation' into

a honeymoon period.

Orpheum, Sioux Falls, Sold.,

Chicago, July 30.

Eugene Reillv and W. I. Thompson,
bankers of Sfoux Falls, S. D., have
Fiurchased the Orpheum theatre there

rom Salari Bros.

.;•

.:':;•>

Hatton Premier la Chicago.

. Chicago, July 30.

The Hatton's new play "Madame
Sappho," written as a stellar vehicle

for Grace Valentine, wilt see its met-
ropolitan premier in Chicago. It Is

booked to open at the Olympic Aug:
24.

JF YOU PON-T J^VFRTIBIB TN VAlI*TTT.w
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| A SCREAM LYRIC -A GREATMELODY

The Whole Country Will Soon Be Raving About This Great Big Comedy Song Hit the Same as New York
Is Now. All Kinds of Extra Choruses and Double Versions.,. A CORKER FOR THE LADIES.

ALL THE BBC HEADLBNERS "fVpMS? ARE ALREADY SBNGING IT
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(ON THE ROAD TO SUNSHINE LAND)
'By J. KF (RN BREN NAN, PAUL CI/NNINGHAM and B1ERT RULE

another big ??ono hit : 't-J ''ifWV. CT #k ^•VbVJV/I' <| ~| C5"

A INIatura I Doub Ie Ror 'Tw ~ *L°*±7« °, °' r ' s or

The Gates Of Gladness
(Oa The Road To Sunshine Land)

Brlfbttr <*"•*

By J. KEIRN BRENNAN
PAUL CUNNINGHAM
* BERT RULE

r«v
When you're Kme-Iy and *• on- ly friends you flvwtfil

«

Da»wradwar-y 'lU yoardwer-y «yp» looted w -

thought of Mid - new, When you took mo by *

•ML Afl hMtunwdmEIn you, And yeaMnwfi to da Then you fund ona.

mine, Wth^ MMOlBimaVVBt, UktV ray of glnd«un-«hine
;

How I ggj yOB,

\ i*>i m i
i

1 ^ in n i f >j i

t,

t

i r r I

_ y«u-t»r- day waa U grey.'Til yooihowadrna the w»y, And 10 - day I

^ REFRAIN Mn,ktitl **r mtj.n ^

•omfl ooacama .

bat • Mr brifJMr dr ton haw o-eenad in> lit* fata* of (lad • jmm— road to Sun- abioa L»nd!____ You haw Laalt

.»*«0»l iitll-x •MHU um- a

Professional Copies and Orchestrations in Six Keys—G ( b to d), A b (c to e b), B b (d to f), C (e to g), D (f to a)
E b (g to b b). QUARTETS for All Voices. BAND ARRANGEMENTS, all of which can be obtained from any
of the offices in QUR COAST-TO-COAST SERVICE.

H. ROMJlaOLURE AL. WIRTH
St. Patrt. Minn. Cltvttand, 0.

Enaorium Maroaatila Oa. 4th ajuj Pnapaet sti.

BRYANT M. 'RHINO
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SOME SMASHING SENSA TIONAL SUCCESS i

OF IVIilNJ
By CLYDE HAGER* and.

t
WALTER GOODWIN. Acknowledged by all singers to be the greatest

"MOTHER " song of the present time. A beautiful, sympathetic waltz melody, and a lyric

that is bound to reach the heart of every man, woman and child in your audience.

That Wonderful Mother Of Mine
CLYtfKH/fofcR WALtER Goodwin

Moderato (0Wk tmtcmtmrrtuUmtMoorxaio kvu» nmwpwm^
,

-— -——-^_

Tba moon nor-ir beame arhh-oot ixiMg-iag me Aaa Of that iron- dor- ful moth-er of

I pray «y*T nlltt to wr Fa-tbar a - baa*. For thai T»op.d«r.fttl mota-er of

f 1 1
f.

*
i

S i ill n n
I

j il'fii.f f f ij ii,ji I.^^
Tbo Urda oey-er eme; bat a njoa- aige they brio* Of tbaf.

E2
j^^glf TfuJIJiili 'I J
w woo-der.fBl aoth.er Of mine. Jnst td bring- balk the time Tbalwei

noa.dar-ftal moth-ar of mine.. are . treaa - area oi earth That makeMK

ao twaat to me, 'Treat to .br&rbeck iha daye When I eat on her knee.
Ufa aeem worth while. Tldtnare* pone can pan - part wKb ray dearMMi amfle.

,
REFRAIN Stout* <ud ttntort*

rfn iij
i

)
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"
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You are a won-dcr- ful moth Dear old moth-ar of lalnei.
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You'll hold • spot down deep is my heart. .atara no tang i

Your aoul thai] liw on for - «rr

flelda of" Um«_ For there'll nev - er an - o9)-er

IM Qt G Ij] I J if I

f
. i

irff f f i rrf i fn i
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^
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woo-der-ful molh-er of mm*. wun,-der-ful moth-er of
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Copies and in All Keys Now Ready

-take: advantage OF" our ooast*to~coast serviqe

M. WITMARK & SONS AL COOK, 1562 Broadway, N. Y., next to Palace Theatre

(NEXT TO PALACE THEATRE)

AL. BROWNE
8M F rendu*, Cal.

*M PanUiH Bids.

BABE NATHAN
Lot Aaealee, Gal.

Ntaraa Theatre Bide.

TH08. i. Q.UIQLEY
Chicago, III.

aurlrt Theatre Bldf.

JACK CROWLEY
PimMmm, R. I.

II BetlMV SL

ED. EDWARDS
Philadelphia, Pa.
U South 9th 8t.

JOS. L. MANN
Dearer, Cola.

420 Barth Block

JACK LAHEY
floaton, Maaa.

Zll TrtMOqt St.

HAL at. KINfl
KantM GMy. Ha.

Qiltty Theatre Bld|.

SYDNEY KLEIN
25 Whltinora Ait*.

Sail Lake City, Utah

00C HOWARD
Cincinnati, Ohio
S2I Mala St.

H. ROSS MeCLURE
81. Paul, Minn.

Emporium Mercantile 0*.

BARNEY HASAN
Seattle. Wait).

000 Meatallu Bldf.

AL. WORTH
ClrreUad, 0.

BILLY HALLET
St. Leule, Ma.

421 Helta** Bldf.

BRYANT H. FREUND
Pltiabureh. Pa.

(47 Fifth Ara.

MIKI MaCARTNY
Mlnaeaeolle, Mltl.
117 Faautw Bldf.
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Mumford and Stanley.

Song«.
15 Mini.; One.
American Roof.
• Both the men deserved the hit they
earned. They have the goods, to use a
local term. As a result the house 'Was

loath to see them leave, causing a stop-

page of the show's procedure. The
straight opens with "Goodbye Fprever"
only to be interrupted by the pseudo-
stage hand fishing for a lone jitney on
the stage. Some argument chatter,

which resulted in the orchestra berat-

ing the actor for bothering them too
much, with which they leave the pit,

leaving the duo alone for some corking
harmony without Orchestral accom-
paniment. The numbers employed are
old stand-bys. The applause is the
cue for the "wise crack," nevertheless
true, to the effect that "the old songs
are made to sing; the new ones are
made to sell." The rest of their vocal
routine came in for merited applause
and they departed the hit of the even-
ing. Big time for them. )

;% .
AbH.

Edmunds and Siege!.

Songs and Dances.
15 Mint,; One.
Harlem O. H. .

'
:
.^^£u.

:..f:",
V.

(Here is a team that' wbri'tflb, at least
not for the small-time houses around
New York. They were almost laughed
off the stage at the Harlem Monday
night. It is a man and woman com-
bination in a flirtation bit followed by
a couple of songs by each, but the
dialog and numbers mean nothing at
all. For an encore they are offering a
Bowery dance with the tough boy and
girl a la Rock and White. This is by
far the best thing in the act but it

comes along too late to do them any
good. Neither of the members of the
team has a voice and their dancing
just gets them by. Fred.

Jimmie Huisey and Co.'

"Move On" (Comedy). .

35 Mint.; Fall Stage (Special Set).

Brighton.
Now in its third week the new Jim-

mie Hussey production, depicting the
"Shimmie Police Station" under the
title of "Move On" looks like a staple

headline turn. This because of its orig-

inal outlines and the grade of talent

exposed in its staging. It carries a

good comedy theme wherein Hussey is

fired from the police force and opens
a police station of his own. It's fitted

up in exquisite style with a jazz band
in uniforms helping to fill the stage.
Flo Lewis is brought in charged with
murdering the shimmie. She is given a
shimmie trial with Hussey presiding as
judge. Meanwhile she is entertained
by the band, Win. Worsley and Hussey
himself. Hussey with three numbers

, practically stopped the show. There
is considerable comedy talk passed be-
tween Worsley and Hussey, but the
foundation of the production settles
around the shimmie. Miss Lewis' shim-
mie is very mild, very, very mild, but
she looks good and goes through her
comedy explanation of the murder in
excellent shape. It's a corking revue,
unique in construction, original in idea
and well played. Hussey should make
headline connections with ease in this
turn, but if vaudeville doesn't want it,

it seems fit for a spot in any musical
show. At the Brighton it scored a hit

Wvnn.

Emma and Boyd. i .,

Trapeze.
9 Mint.; Three.'
American Roof.
'Both women enter in evening wraps,

and strip to pretty loose fitting romp-
ers for some heat dual work on a
double trapeze, accompanied by a fast,
catchy score. The usual iron jaw rou-
tine and whirling stunts complete the
act; also very wisely accompanied by
some catchily arranged numbers. A
sort of dance in the air is the piece
de resistance of the turn, wherein one
woman pantos, with one foot rapped
around the suspended tape-line. Good
small time opening act, as it stands.

i Abel.

James and Bessie Aiken.
Contortionist and Roller Skating.
11 Mini.; Full (Special).
Harlem O. H.
A small time opening act with the

girl doing all of the work on the roll-
ers. The man is a fairly clever con-
tortionist. The scene is in a cabaret
with the man a waiter and the girl
one of the entertainers. The idea
rather fits for the work done. A couple
of bits of dialog here and there fit

fairly well. Several of the numbers
that the girl handles are old.

\Fred.

Faber and McGowan. ,

Song, Dance and Cross-fire.
15 Mint.; One.
American Roof.

'"

Opening with the conventional flirta-,
tion bits, lead up to, however, by a new
and novel method with a compass as
the medium, they cross-fire and sing
away to good returns. When it came
to a double stepping number later on,
they seemed to let down a little. The
turn is excellent as far as its type goes.
Fabcr and Brooks have a sure-fire
sketch, thanks to clever material, per-
sonality and personal ability.

, Abel.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

Charlotte Worth.
Songs.

12 Mias.| One. .

23rd Street.

Miss Worth owes some of her suc-
cess to the good material her special
song writer has provided her with.
The first three numbers are of this

type, consisting of an "applause" ditty,

a "flirtation" panto, and a phone—East
is West number, with the inevitable

"blue" punch interpolations, which one
cannot deny are sure fire for bringing
returns. An encore was the oppor-
tunity for the rendition of Irving Ber-
lin's latest "mother" song, far superior

to the. already trillion songs of this

type on the market This number
earned her another encore, coming
back with "Sahara," an inane Oriental

number, as far as lyric is concerned.

Having proved her Worth (terrible

pun), she merited enthusiastic ap-

plause. Miss Worth is worthy of at-

tention by the bookers. AbtL

Van Bergen and Josephine.
Piano Act
12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
The man opens with a "Mandalay"

vocal number to good returns accom-
panied by Josephine, presumably, on
a grand piano. Her soprano solo
brought similarly excellent approba-
tion. The man fared exceedingly well
with a ballad, "Oh What a Gal Was
Mary," which would deserve to be a
hit, were it not "lifted" from Ernie
Ball's famous, "All the World Will Be
Jealous of Me," as far as the catchy
strains are concerned, at certain in-
tervals in the number. His rendition,
announced as a "reading" of Robert
W- Service's latest poem, 'The Fool,"
also came in for approval However,
the theme is too sombre for entertain-
ment. A double sent them off well

Abel

Tuck and Claire, '..^0
Acrobatic,

15 Mins.; One. ,

Keeney's, Brooklyn.
Two men. Tuck (formerly Nip and

Tuck) opens the turn with a yodeling
number, in which he accompanies him-

• self on the guitar. He displays a re-
markably good voice for an acrobat
and the song landed for big returns.
Claire gets into the proceedings fol-
lowing the vocalizing, putting over a
routine of difficult contortionistic feats.
While Claire is resting, Tuck contrib-
utes some excellent ground tumbling.
There is a bit of talk here and there,
which could be built up. Good open-
ers or closers for big time.

Bell

Three Mow-atts.
Club Juggling.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
Keeney's, Brooklyn.
The Three Mow-atts formerly work-

ing in Chinese costume, have cut out
the Chink raiment, two of the men1 '

working straight and the comedian
changing to black face, in place of the
comedy Chinese character assumed in
their old offering. The club juggling
routine remains the same, a triple
formation at the finish furnishing a
spectacular closing stunt that should

.
work out as a sure applause winner in
any type of house. The comedian
seems to be more at home in black
face, slipping several laughs over that
were missing in the old arrangement,

Bell

4 Casting MeHoe.

AeriaL

10 Mins.; Four.

23rd Street

To paraphrase a popular song lyric,

where has this quartet been hiding all

these years. Probably with some cir-

cus or possibly in some other country.

At any rate, the big time holds a hearty

"welcome" waiting for this act The
turn consists of three men and a wom-
an. Of the men, the two stouter ones

are the hurling forces that precipitate

the other man atid woman through the

air for thrilling hand to hand catches,

the'tossee looping the loop and half

and full side twistihgi A trampoline

like arrangement is beneath them to

break any falls. The kingpin, wherein

the woman does a double loop, the

loop from a hand swing to an ankle

catch, was played up by what probably

/ was a "fake" spill, the catcher missing

her to audible sighs from the audience.

They work fast and hard and crowd a

number of thrillers into the space of

the few minutes they consume. They
are worthy of a spot on some big time

lay-outs; a corking big time, opener

or closer, always. Abel.

Alexander Sparks and Co. (2)

Animal Characterization.

14 Mins.; Fall Stage (Special Set and

Drops).

Opens in "two," pajama-clad miss is

dreaming about cats, Tabby and Tom.
One prop and one live kitten repre-

sent them. Pretty transparent drop

with moon shining through. Special

drop lowers briefly, rising discloses a

back wall and porch. Two animal im-

personators appear as Tabby and Tom
and a feline courtship ensues. Tom
offers his lady love money and a large

diamond ring which she spurns. He
wins her with a large rat and they

exit to the wedding march. Then the

girl in a summery short skirted frock

returns and sings "I Like You," the

cats pantomiming their love for her.

For the finish all dance, the cats stand-

ing erect for the first time. It is a

pretty little act, the pantomime being

exceptionally well done. The girl is a

cute, pretty little person and an ex-

cellent dancer.

Wilson and McAvoy.
Singing and Talking.
15 Mins.; One.
Keeney's, Brooklyn. ,

Wilson and McAvoy, two men, work-
ing in evening dress, a nifty appear-

ance constituting a big asset in their

favor. McAvoy does most of the

singing and shows a sweet tenor voice

nicely adapted to pop songs. Most
of the talk sounds new and is com-
petently handled. The turn shapes up
as a standard number for the pop
houses.

Bell.

. ..... v

John Dunsmure.
Songs and Stories.

12 Mins.; One. ;
'-"

Royal.
'

John Dunsmure, recently of "Some-
body's Sweetheart" is taking a plunge
into vaudeville and doesn't seem to

be properly1' clothed for the immers-
ion. Dunsmure's assets are a prepos-
sessing appearance and a high class

vocal equipment. He possesses a bass
voice or unusual caliber but his re-

pertoire doesn't show careful selec-

tion. He is singing four numbers with
Scotch stories sandwiched in between.
The songs are "I Love To Hear An
Irish Song" then "As I Drink" with
a real glass of 2.75% as a prop, "You
Can Always Depend on the Irish" and
"I'm Goin' to Fall for a Homely Jane."
A serious selection might help and a
piano player would add class and in-

crease the vocal appeal. The story
telling is well handled and with a
little reconstruction Dunsmure will be
ready to stay. Con. &

Dorothy Dahl and Walling.
Skit'

.

15 Mins.; One and Three (Parlor).
23rd Street
Miss Dahl, formerly doing a single,

has joined forces with Mr. Walling, ja)

whose first name is not billed, pre-
.

senting a pleasing little song skit—
as far as it goes. Mr. Walling pos-
sesses a resonant baritone profitably
employed with the renditions of "Pal
o' Mine" and a "Drearij»" number.
Miss Dahl warbles a little ditty with
some suggestive catch lines. Both
people stick to their characterizations
of a pseudo-Bowery "moll" and a police
captain. Miss Dahl impersonates an in-

vestigator from the D. A.*s office sent
to get the "dope" on the captain's pri-

.

vate life, to determine his ability to

hold down a better job on the local

police department Although the twist
is something resembling a "punch," it

sounds very amateurish and weak to

the "wise" ones. At, any rate it served
its purpose, particularly a sweet
"slushy" finish, prior to curtain falling.

The frame-work, as it stands, is suf-

'

ficient to hold together a logical thread
for the proper interpolation of the vo-
cal efforts, although that's not saying
it could not be improved. The act just

now is set for better small time book-
ings. Abel.

BRIGHTON.
Rather a slow moving bill at the beach this

week with the hits coming In Jerks, although
the ehow on the whole Is rather well up to big
time standard. Monday night a good sized
audience attended, but the weather had a
tendency to keep the visitors outdoors. Jimmle
Hussey and Co. (New Acta) headlined, clos-
ing the first part and running 35 minutes. It

did much to hold up the program, and with
this idea Hussey has apparently established
himself as a producer. The act goes to Rock-
away next week and then returns to this
house for a return week.
The genuine surprise of the bill was' Sybil

Vane, a youthful looking prima donna, pretty,
and, while rather miniature in size, carries a
voice that runs second to mighty few in vaude-
ville. For volume, clarity and tone Miss
Vane is vocally perfect. She gave the
Brlghtonltes their money's worth, rendering
several numbers and encoring with Tosti's
"Good Bye." Miss Vane scored a smashing
hit, and from a standpoint of applause took
away the evening's honors from everyone.
Tbis girl carries production timber, and It's

safe to predict some Broadway producer will
kidnap her away from vaudeville before long.

Alfred Farrell and Co. were delegated to

the opening position, showing a combination
painting skit, forming pictures of rags it) a
manner stmilar to the work of the Brighton*
Some contrast Is ottered in a water picture br
the male member. It's a snappy opening num-
ber, somewhat unique In' construction, and
because of the novelty proportions should find

It easy going.
Masters and Kraft were second and knocked

out a safe hit with their routine of dances.
They have an idea behind their work, some
good comedy, and with .their pedal ability are
a surefire selection for any big time bill.

Incidentally they, too, show musical comedy
possibilities.

The Arnaut Brothers are ' apparently well
known to the Brighton audience, for they were
given a nifty reception on their entranse. The
musical division was. well received, but the
bird Imitation at the finale ensured success.

It gathered continuous laughs and the boys
retired well rewarded.

Sybil Vane and the Hussey turn completed

h
's+
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the Irat half with Chrli Richards ioxofng ea

attar Intermission. It wu I difficult spot to

get over In, for they were continually eomlng
In, Richards worked hard to arouse some
enthusiasm, but they refused to become In-

terested, and be left to only a small return,

although in a better position he might have

done considerably better, for Richards, always

a capable "single," has not gone back one iota.

.«• The Marmeln Sisters and David Schooler

have a combination turn composed of music

and dancing. The Egyptian dance at the

opening was especially well done, and School-

er's Impressions on the piano earned him an
individual hit. It's a classy looking produc-

tion and well picked for a summer show.
Williams and Wolfus were the usual comedy

hit In the next to closing spot with the familiar

Rlva-Larsen Troupe winding up the show.
Wynn.

RIVERSIDE.
The heat hit the box office a hefty wallop

Monday night, attendance being about BO per

cent, below normal. The higher priced seats

were the losers, numerous rows of vacant
orchestra chairs giving the downstairs aectlon

a deserted appearance. .

Those who were Is saw an average show,

holding plenty of diversified entertainment

and running smoothly 'from opener to news
weekly. The Youngers and Blossom" 8eeley

were both out, their places being filled by Roy
Harrah and Bradley and Ardlne. -

Venlta Gould opening after Intermission

pulled down the big hit with Imitations. Start-

ing with Grace La Rue Miss Gould ran
through the standard list, including Geo. M.
Cohan, Eva Tanguay, Bert Williams and Julian

Elttnge, for some mysterious reason missing
Eddie Foy. Her' impression of Jack Nor-
worth was extremely realistic

George Kelly and Co., next to closing, also

fared very ' well, the audience catching the

full meaning of the satire contained In Kel-

ly's latest sketch, "The Flattering Word."
Kelly and his company play the piece In an
easy legitimate fashion, bringing out the

comedy nicely without straining for effect.

The quiet finish, unusual In vaudeville
sketches, adds a touch of class that makes the

ivelly sketch different from the standardized
variety, and brought the principals back tor

sGvcr&l bows * * ...»-" .

Al Shayne,' closing, held 'em throughout the

comedy portion of his act, 'the ,walkers wait-

ing until the solo aectlon started before be-

ginning the the parade to the exits. Shayne's

Italian "plant" In the orchestra pit would
heighten the illusion greatly by wearing
clothing like the rest of the musicians in-

stead of a dark suit. The talk went over Its

regulation score, Shayne's clever mugging
helping the general effect considerably.

Harry and Grace Ellsworth, corking dan-
cers, were a decided success, on second. Miss
Ellsworth Is showing a couple of very at-

tractive changes, an abbreviated blue cos-

tume worn for her single standing out par-
ticularly. The acrobatic double dancing is

real big time stuff. With better material the

team would advance easily.

Chas. and Henry Rtgoletto, assisted by the
Swanson Sisters, held up the Arte part with
their versatile routine. The accordeon playing
at the finish, by no means the beet of the
various bits offered, landed the biggest re-

turns, however.
Moran and Mack experienced a little trouble

In livening things up with their conversa-
tional routine at the start, but pulled out
successfully with their eccentric dancing. The
boxing finish gathered In Its regular quota of

laughs.
Bradley and Ardlne, closing the first half,

displayed a carload of nifty costumes and
rung up a sizeable total, with three or four
dancing numbers. A Chinese song and dance
and a Spanish affair were the best liked.

- Roy Harrah and Co. opened, and started the
show off at a lively gait with their familiar
skating turn. Bell,

HENDERSON'S.
Frisco was topping the bill at the home of

the hot dog, and as your correspondent wan-
dered around waiting for the show to start,

he was attracted by a crowd around the ring
of the bell booth opposite the stage door, Frisco
was swinging the sledge and the faithful

Rasputin was doing the shtll as usual. The
'bell suffered for a few minutes and after the
Jan King had wiped hie sweating brow he
admitted he was shilling for the guy who has
the concession. No use talking, this Dubuque
boy has color, everybody on the Island knew
him, and later In the theatre when asking
for the names of dancers to imitate he was
bombarded with a flock of names that ran
from Rose Bailey to Park & Tllford. He is

a great favorite at the Island and cleaned up
in seventh position. Loretta McDermott Is a
wonderful little partner, and her dancing Is

an artistic treat. She U singing "High
Brown Baby's Ball," and does a double with
Frisco which they are using for a finish.

Pat Rooney and Marlon were next to closing,

following the ehlmmlers. They are billed "20

Minutes of Pat and Marlon," but should
change It to 40. Pat baa one song after about
three falses finishes, that carries encore
verses of everything from Prohibition to "The
Boys Who Saved the Nation," etc. He did
an Imitation of Frisco that was a riot, and
made a speech claiming Lewie never bought
him a cigar. Frisco walked on and presented
him with one. Later Ivan Bankoff walked
out on Rooney and lifted the smoke.
Ben Welch was one Just ahead of the sledga

swinger and had them laughing all the way.
He has some new gags, but the old ones went
Just as well. The Avsrae and Catsklll Moun-
tain reference* wire a seream te tali bnask.

Fransls fttaailt was mend "Ufe.*!" 1>"l«ti

wardrobe OTtplBy and falWtW vocalising. H!»

lower registers sound flat wbea singing, fetft

he shines when he hits the tops. He encores
after removing the wig and exhibits quite a
personality after the sex disclosure. The
wardrobe is beautiful, four or five of his
changes arousing considerable comment from
the women present. : - "

To to was third and proved himself the
great art let that he Is. As a contortionist he
is In a class by himself, and coupled with his
showmanship and original Ideas it lifts him
to a place alone. He opens with his Kewpie-
land scene, then the "Imitation of the World's
Greatest Dancer," using the skii shoes ins
marvelous manner, then to "one" as the toy
soldier with the uncontrollable boots and
epaulettes. He does some clever falling and
tumbling here, The song used doesn't be-
long. It destroys the Illusion and the accent
reveals bis origin.

Sully and Houghton, on fourth, had tough
going for a while with their talking and
dancing skit. The dialog la clever but it was
a trifle too. much so for the Islanders. The
dancing hooked them, however, for Sully ex-
hibits about as plastic a pair of legs as can
be found. The double dancing la a treat and
the girl Is an Ideal partner In every respect,
They did thslr "dancing by book" aa an en-
core.

Bankoff followed and added another dancing
bit to the dancing bill. Ivan's solo dance and
the double posture dance were heartily ap-
plauded. The "Russian Wedding." with both
In the national costume, went aa big as usual.
if their is any "hoch" stepper who can get
more body revolutions before an audience
than Bankoff,' let him apeak now or forever
hold his shoes.
The Setbacks opened and "fan Artistic

Treat" closed the long bill. Con.

23D~STREET.
Owing to Hugble Clark's forced retirement

from the bill, because of throat trouble, hav-
ing appeared but for the first performance,
six acts constituted the running length of toe
vaudeville program. . Alice Brady In "Red-
bead" was the feature film attraction.
Kinograms and a General Electric educational
filled out the picture program. The latter
was a downright imposition on the audience's
pat(ence. Those technical drawings explain-
ing the propulsion of a modern battleship are
Ideal for institutions of learning—pedagogues
will readily grant the truth of this state-
ment—rbut for entertainment their value la

nil, being very, very boresome. The Braml-
nos, two men In comedy make-up, opened the
show with a musical novelty worthy of big;

time bookings. Their musical pamtomlme
finish sent them off big, the house being ready
to acknowledge their approval of the offer-
ing Charlotte Worth and Dorothy Dafal and
Walling (New Acts) are more extensively
reviewed elsewhere. Wllber Sweatman and
Co. pleased with their Jazs offerings, Sweat*
man featuring the playing of two and three
flutes at one and the same time.
Oonne and Albert, working before a special

school house drop In "one," toplined and
walked away with the hit of the evening.
Their style and delivery are sure fire, the
girl's nuttlsms winning the house. ' Her
whistling made a decided Impression on the
audience, a whistling conversation as an en-
core sending them off Immense. The Four
Casting Mellos (New Acts), a sterling turn
that should find easy. going with the best of
company, closed the show to excellent re-
turns. The act is a genuine thriller. Abel.

AMERICAN ROOF.
In spite of the torrid atmosphere, a fairly

large, albeit somewhat dressed, house was on
deck for the opening act Monday. The show,
while entertaining on a whole, was raggedly
laid out, with, several unnecessary and tire-

some stage delays owing to the required
scenery shifting. Fully three minutes w the
clock elapsed prior to the rise of the curtain
on the Mr. and Mrs. Hill net toward the
end of the program. Mrs. Sidney Drew's
latest V. B. K. comedy, "Bunkered." started
things going. Mrs. Drew, as a 91m director,
did a sterling Job. But for all the participa-
tion she takes in the plot, she might just as
well not be featured. All that's left to re-
mind one of the halcyon days, of the love and
domestlo 'trials and tribulations of Polly and
Henry, is just her name—Polly—which she
still retains. The rest of the yarn, which In-

eludes the most of the footage, Is just the
portrayal of a love affair between one Angle
and her beau, who happens to be Polly's
brother. Mrs. Drew flits in and out of sev-
eral scenes.
Emma and Boyd (New Acts) opened the

vaudeville with some trapeze work, being fol-

lowed by Turelly, a harmonica soloist, who
can Improve his routine quite a little. His
aged musical monolog was not so good owing
to the ancient numbers employed. His sense
of humor can be Improved upon. Sabbott and
Brooks, a neat song and dance, bard working
couple that are deeervant of better time,
scored the applause hit of the first half. The
miss's winsome style goes a long way In win-
ning out. The couple can also step some, the
boy's eccentric to the tuno of "By Heck,"
was an actual physical strain on the hot
night. The girl's recent visit to the beach,
which resulted in a shoulder and arm tan,
could not be entirely camouflaged under the
powder. Faber and McGowan (New Acta)
preceded Fatlma and Co., topllnlng and closing
the first half. Fatlma may be a good drawing
card because of the amount of bared nether
anu upper anatomy she exposes, but as a
terplschorean artist she evinced no outbursts
of approval. Maybe, though, ther were too In-
terested and engrossed In following the prog-
rets of the bared pertlens to exercise their
bnarqs.
Van Bsrgen and Jtafeplilrrs (New A'cWt »*•

opened hlitllltles with a concert type of piano
act that got returns. Mr. and Mrs. Hill and
Co., the latter a man who deserves equal
billing, offered a well written and excellently
portrayed comedy skit, "Poor Old Jim," with
a laugh In every line. Mumford and Stanley
(New Acta), next to closing, stopped the show
and cleaned up. Bell and Grey, a couple,
closed with their wire act. The news reel
completed the program. Ateh

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The first half of. the week the films play

Just as important a part in the shows here as
does the vaudeville. On Tuesday night the
house was Jammed early for the double fea-
ture and six-act show that was offered. With
a feature at either end of the show the vaude-
ville does not get an opportunity until about
8.40.
The two feature pictures were "The

Microbe" with Jackie Saunders and- Ethel
Clayton in "Vicky Van," and In addition there
was the Kinogram news reel.

Following the overture the first act, James
and Bessie Aiken (New Acts) got on at ten
.minutes to nine. The second turn, Edmunds
and Siege! (New Acts) were almost laughed
from the stage and couldn't take a Joke In the
way of applause and came back for more.
Helen Gleason and Co. in "Stateroom 19"

was the first act or the bill to get anything like
applause, but it remained for Patsy Doyle to

score the first real hit of the evening. Patsy
went to the audience with his stories and got
laughs right from the start.

Following this there was the presentation of
"gifts" from the stage, and then the Four

' Haley Girls- stopped -the show completely. The
girls could have come back with a couple of
additional numbers had they so wished,

Closing the vaudeville section Billy Hart
and Girls were well liked. The show as a
whole, however, was rather weak from the
vaudeville standpoint Fret.

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, July an.

Playing to an audience that -was willing
enough, but too busy fanning Itself to ap-
plaud, the artists on this week's bill found
It pretty hard to get anything over the foot-
lights Monday, yet all worked- earnestly
enough, and richly deserved all they got in
return. This theatre Is the best equipped
house In town for supplying comfort to Its

patrols, but about the only thing that would
have cooled off Monday's audience was to
have turned a hose running Ice water over the
crowd.
As might have been expected, the show

draged along, two or three acts getting a
fair amount of reward for their labor, but
the show never had a chance te prove its

real value and everyone suffered, including
the actors and the audience. . It was not un-
til the show was about half over that there
was any sign of life from the fan-workers In
front and then It was a sort of half-hearted
response.

Orvllle Stamm, the Strang boy who la billed

as a physical director of the D. B. Navy dur-
ing the 'war, bad the task of starting the
show. Stamm has an odd way of perform-
in? his strength tricks and shimmies his

way through some muscle display, getting by
In a fair way. Then came Burns and Lynn
In a dancing turn that was very slow. The
boys stall a lot, but work up some comedy
by having one of the theatre attaches call

out the styles of dancing he would like to
see them do. - This Is on the order of what
Georgia White and Frisco did here ahead of
these boys, only that White and Frisco had
the names of dancers called, while Burns and
Lynn mix In styles of dances. It la all

wrong for these boys anyway and while It

might be termed a nice summer set—one of
those where you don't have to kill yourself
working—It Is a bit too slow to get the boys
what they ought to be, for both can step
when they try. .

Paul Decker, programed as a legitimate
favorite is using 'The Ruby Rsy," sketch
originally played here by Hassard Short a
season or so ago. The best that can be said
of this sketch Is that it Is given an attrac-

tive setting, the various principals dress nice-

ly and the Idea of mixing cocktails and get-

ting a quick souse brings fond memories of
the days when America was free to those
who eared to drink. But as a vaudeville
sketch It barely passes by In the fair class.

Mr. Decker 1s an energetlo young man who
tries hard to be funny and maybe could suc-

ceed If the part was there for him, but it

takes quite a bit more than Mr. Decker
possesses as a comedian to make 'The Ruby
Ray" even fairly lntoxlcatlngry tunny. Ar-
nold and Allman started things going nicely

with their odd bit of chatter and song, called.

"Vice-Versa." Probably many in front did

not appreciate the clever bit of travesty con-
tained in the reversed flirtation Idea, but It

Is clever, well put on by this pair and It was
so well liked that those in front- were willing

enough to bestow some recognition. Then
came the hard-working Four Marx Brothers

—or at- least three workers, for the fourth
does very little except to look well in evening
clothes—and there was a bright half hour
of what is called, "N'Everythlng." The title

is a good description of the act which is

shown In two sosnes. There is a little bit of

everything Jammed into their offering and a
lot of It is very good, getting both laughs and
applause. It Is a sort of free-for-all affair

with every one taking a shot at' the fun-mak-
ing without' any attempt to set any of the bits.

It contains variety with three of the four
boys carrying off the chief honors and Rita
Ca-ltoa and Mary Orth coming In for a lib-

eral share, The Llghtaer Girls and Alsxan-

BoTfgii Onf mvK vtVtVXW OTmeTfy In a* Wrt

of Blfle Far-Eddie Foy way that added soma
humor to the act, though at times it seemed
as If she was drawing It out a little too long.
Their songs are splendid and well done, get-
ting the biggest hands and giving them a very
good finish.

The big applause and laughing hit went to
Moss and Frye. Here is something genuinely
funny and entirely away from anything In
the line of a two-man singing and tawing
turn. What they do Is Just nonsense, but
there is real wit In every line and the boys
top it off with some real hnraonltiag that,'

did not miss Its mark. They were a real big
hit. being brought back tor some extra, bows'
and could have stayed longer, which Is going
strong when everyone seemed wilted. A nice..
showy acrobatlo and posing turn by the Five
Patrowara filled the closing spot nicely, soma
ot their work rousing the house enough to
get a warm band.

Cl-cil

KEITH'S BOSTON.
Boston, July 80. i-v-.;

It isn't reasonable to suppose that those
powers that book the shows into the local
Keith house should know that the last week
in July would be a hot one here. Nor could
they be expected to know that on the opening
night, Monday, the mercury would be dang-
ling up around the 85 mark. -But It does seem
reasonable to expect the booking experts to
realize at the time a bill Is made up that
such- a thing as hot weather in July la prob-
able and the bill might well have been made
up with this Idea in mind. However, such la
not the ease this week and the bill, without
a headllner, waa so full of sketches and acts
that demanded concentration that it dulled
the sensibilities of the audience and resulted
in a flat reception to some of the acts which
might have fared differently under other con-
ditions. Monday night the audience was not
responsive and this feeling ponetrated to the
artists themselves.

It was the first Monday night that the house
showed the effects ot the hot weather. There
was nothing light and frothy, nothing In the
way of a musical sensation to attract people,
and the only musical instrument which mads
its appearance was a piano, and this melody
producing Instrument was wheeled on and
oft the stage so many times during the
evening that even George Williams, the am-
iable and humorous stage hand, began to show
the effects of the strain, aa did also the
piano, judging from the squeaks. If business
during the week Is not any better than Mon-
day night, the dead character of the bill can
be blamed.
The ahow Is opened by the Tomakl Duo, a.

Japanese outfit, which use for the major por-
tion of their act a demonstration ot the Jap-
anese art of self-defense. While there is
nothing new in their material the clever man* -

ner In which they nut It over and the smooth
running proved to be enough to get, them
across in fair style. It is a splendid opener. '

Bert Howard, who has a skit that is billed
as "A Little Artistic Nonsense," was the first
one of the acts, In two position, to flash the
piano, with which the house later became so
familiar, on to the stage. He has a single
that Is entertaining, but If It came later in
the bill It would have fared badly. As it was
he got the house on the jump, and his pop-
ular songs, and the rest of his light and
frothy material, went over.
"Skeet" Gallagher and Irene Martin follow.

Their "Sweaters" is a rather Intangible thing
on which to hang a sketch. It is rather dif-
ficult to conceive how the name of the sketch
ever came to exist, it is hung on such a
slender thread. It came, also, too early on
the bill, to ahow to the best advantage, aa the
house had not settled down.
Marie and Ann Clark were handicapped at

the start of their act. It is necessary for them
to have one of the team planted In the am-'

'

dlence, but therein was the rub. Keith's Bos-
ton house Is not well adapted to acta of this
kind. It is necessary tor a flight of stops
down through one of the aisles and then the
task of setting up the steps begins. There-
fore the house had sapped all the novelty out
of the act before it waa under way. They run
a burlesque Liberty loan campaign which
palled a bit, but the personality of the two
finally got the turn over.
Another sketch followed, Robert Hymao and

Virginia Mann. While it Is long it appeals to
the human viewpoint because of tbe Idea, It

being a story ot how a maa brings his boss
'• home to dinner to get a raise and the com*
plications which follow. It is very well put
over.

Irving Fisher was perhaps the nearest
thing to a headllner the bill could boast of.
It waa his first appearance here, which in
Itself was something In his favor, as tbe
others were familiar. He explained to the
house that he was a stranger here and hoped
for the best. The originality of his act, nls
voice and his appearance guaranteed him suc-
cess from tbe start. He got across very well.
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre in "May-

bloom," are old friends to a Boston audience,
well and worthily known to the Keith the-
otre-goors for these many years.

Just where Bernard and Duffy would have
got off Monday night without that life sav-
ing dancing number which the former used
at the close of their act is a question. It

looked as though they wouldn't get off at all.

How a singer can expect to get across in a
metropolitan city (for such we still consider
Boston as we have 2.75 per cent beer here
on public sale) using numbers such as "Ja
Da, and some others that have been worked
so generously, because of their merit, as that
one has. is a puzzle. Bernard saved the act.

He put more pep into the last few minutes
ef it than had been In the entire cyola. A
rear drochr. Is Bernards " .....-''.,;

Coll Ins arid Hart ttos¥ thi shoVi
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUG. 4)

\

In Vaadeville Theatres

(AU honw optn for th» weak with Monday matinee, whan not qrtbanriae lndiaated.)
The bill* betow are grouped In divisions, aesordlng to the booking offloee they an supplied

from. '

The manner In which the** bills are printed doe* not denote the relative fapartanoe of
aeta nor their progrera poeltlone.

• Before Dame Indleatas aet la now dolna new turn, or reappearing aftar aheeaae from
vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the tret time.

B. F. KEITH
Palece Theatre Bnlldtmr. New^York City

•Murray Sisters
McKay ft Ardine
Bernard ft Duffy
Keith's Orpheana

Wilfred Du Bola
Sherman ft Uttry
D Shoemaker Co
Duffy ft Caldwell
Literary Digest
Ward ft Van
(Others to. till)

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
NEW YORK CITY
Keith'* Palace

Ous Edwards Co
Hyama & Mclntyre
Marmeln Sis ft S
Clifton Crawford
Nat Nazarro Co
Herbert Clifton
Venlta Gould
Flying Martins
(One to fill)

Keith's llivorslde
Artistic Treat
Fallon ft Brown
Arnaut Bros
Vlnle Daly
Mason Keeler Co
Josephine & Hennlng
Llghtners ft Alex
Jack Alfred Co

Keith's Royal
The Kennedys
Frank Mullane
Ruth Budd
Sylvester & Vance
Eddie Foy Co
Conrad ft Conrad
Bert. Howard
Cygl ft Vadle
Burns A Frablto

Keith's II O H
2d half (Sl-2)

Copeland ft McK
•"The Cat"
Bernard & .Merrltt

. Andrew Mack
1st half (4-6)

Lewis ft Dody
Bert Earl Co
(Others to All)

2d half (7-10)
R C Faulkner
"Every Sailor"
(Others to All)

Proctor's 125th St
2d half (31-3)

4 Cliffords
Hipp 4.
Mllo
On It os & DeLure
(Two to fill)

1st half (4-6)
"Girl In Air"
Yankee 4
Zelaya
Marzella'a Birds
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Helen Miller
Gilbert Sis
Jaa Thompson
(Two to fill)

Proctor's Sth Ave.
2d half (3-3)

•Whltledge'ft B
•Duffy & Caldwell
Helen , Gleason Co
•Leon-Varvara
Blssle & Blake

1st half (4-6)
J Clark Co
M Maxfleld Co
R C Faulkner
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
John Cutty
"Business proposal"
(Others to fill)

Proctor's 2ftd St.
2d half (81-8)

El Vera Sis
Dave Manley
Hawthorne ft Cook
4 Haley Sis
Sablnl ft Goodvryn
Martin ft Frablnl

1st half (4-6)
Lorlng Smith
Snrnnoff ft Girls
Walter Brower
(Three to All)

2d half (7-10)
Greenlee ft Drayton
WIMIam Morrow
Benvento Duo
Billy Hart Co
CONE IYSLAND

Brighton
Adonis Co
Stanley ft Blrnes
Morris ft Campbell
Joe Towle
L Cavanaugh Co
Marie Nordstrom
4 noises
(Two to All)

Henderson's
Davis ft Pelle
Wilton Sis
Langford ft Fredk
•Al Raymond
*J Rosamond ft J
ChaB King Co
Sylvia Loyal Co
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Buahwlck

Alfred Farrell Co
H & G Ellsworth
Paul Decker Co
Moss ft Frye
Ernest Evans Co

1493 Broadway
Room 209, PatMm Bolldlno

NEW YORK CITY

Keith's Greeapofavt
2d half (31-8)

Jean Adair Co
Chas Lawlor ft D
(Others to All)

1st half (4-6)
Bernard ft Merrltt
Wlllard ft Hamilton
(Others to All)

2d half (7-10)
"Girl in Frame"
Dotson
Marlmo ft Maley
B Earl ft Girls

Keith's Prospeot
3d halt (31-8)

The Bra.rr.lnoB
Melnotte ft Leedam
Hampton ft Blake
Grew ft Pates .

Herbert Clifton •

"Girl I^AIr"
1st half (4-6)

Helen Miller
Helen Gleason Co
Dotson
Marino ft Maley

2d half (7-10)
Patsy Doyle
M MazAeld Co
Lewis ft Dody
(Others to AU)

Halsey
Homer Romalne
Boland ft Vine
Althoff Sis
Ford ft 8haw
Corlnthana

3d half
Mardo ft Lorens
Jos F Wlllard Co
Kinney ft White
Chas Barthlemon
Al Striker

ALBANY. N. Y.
Proctor's

(Troy split)
1st half

s Hoy Sla
Strand 3
Father's DaughterW Sweatman Co
Canton 8

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split) -
1st half

Ford ft Urma
Rublnl & Martin
Arthur Finn Co
Temple 4
Arco: Bros
ATLANTIC QUI
R. r. Kelthns

6 Partrowars
Shaw ft Campbell
"Only Girl"
Bob Hall
Wilbur Mark Co
Nlta Jo
Ritchie A 8t Onge

BALTIMORE)
Maryland

Novelty Clintons
Wallace Calvin
"The Cat"
Ryan ft Healy
Blllte Shaw Co
Toney ft Norman
Rae Samuela
Ideal

BINGHAMTON
Stone

Pasqualle ft Golden
Garden ft Garden

2d half
Walter J Hayes
8 Kings
BIRMINGHAM,

* ALA.
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Lo Roy ft Hart
Hlbbert ft Malle
Florence Henry Co
Qulxy 4
Werner Amoros Tr

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Jim, Jazz King
Lew Hawkins
Bradley ft Ardtne
Bobbe ft Nelson
B Morgan Co
Craig Campbell
Stone ft Kallsz
Montgomery t Allen
Roland Travera

BUFFALO
Shea's

Sarnated ft Marlon
Permane ft Shelly
"Indoor Sports"
Dolly Kay
Ivan Bankoff Co
B ft H Mann
Peck ft Mclntyre
4 Danube*
' CAMDEN, N. J.

Towers
Nifty 8
Monte ft Parte
Mullally McC Co
Eugene Emmett
"All Abroad"

2d half
Dancing Dorians
Miller ft Cook
Resloto
Bills ft Irwin
Doreea Celebrities

CHARLESTON.
S. O.

Victory
(Columbia split)

1st half
Swain's Animals
Edward Marshall
Barke ft Betty
Spencer ft Hand
McConnell ft Austin

CHATTANOOGA
Hlalto

(Knoxvllle split)
1st half

Wilson Aubrey 8
Coy De Tricksy
Dan Holt Co
Mae Melville
M Hart ft Band
CHESTRH">PA.

Adg*ment
Dancing Dorians
Miller ft Cook
Reslsto
Ellis A Irwin
Doreea Celebrities

GRAND RAPIDS
Ramoaa Pk.

J Regay ft Sla
Betty Bond
"Sweeties"
Ted Doner
"Old Time Darkles"
(One to All)

HAZELTON, PA.
Feeler's

Roblnetto
Helen Colene Co
Bender ft Meehan
"New Doctor"

Id half
Neary ft Gore
Black ft White
Gertrude Morgan
William Ebbs Co
HOLYOKB. MASS.
Mt Morris Pk

The Nellos
Gonne ft Albert
Roy LaPearl Co
Girl from Milwaukee

INDIANAPOLIS
B. P. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
Danolng DeMons
Cooney Sis
Harry Oaks Co
Hudson ft Jones
Fear Baggett ft F
ITHACA. N. T.

Star
Walter J Hayes
Ryan ft Rlgars
Stars tn Tovland

2d half
Annette ft Marrell
Bobby Randall
Dixon Bowers ft D
JACKSONVILLE,

FLA.
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

Bandy A Fields

DENTISTS
to thl ZfeMtrlcol Pmrnttton

Dr. M.P. Chodos—Dr. L. Glucksmah
Putnam BtSg., 1493 Broadway, New York

ROOM M1-XI1R
Mww; IB to B'W. jpj hv S.-W.I annntntmmt

2d half
Nifty 8
Monte A Parte
Mullally McC Co
Buarene Emmett
"All Abroad"

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday onenlng)
Deeran ft Clifton
McD A Cleveland
Jerome A Herbert
Geo Randall Co
Rector Weber A It

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Jack Hanley
Hushes Duo

» Swift A Kelly
Larry Comer
Moskova Ballet
Lee A Cranston
ti 8 Jass Band
COLUMBIA. S. C.

Colombia
(Charleston split)

1st half
Marararet Ford
Willie Mahoney
Emma Francis Co
(Two to fill)

DAYTON
n. F. Keith's
(Toledo split)

let half
J Morrlssey Co
Miller ft Lyle
Musical Echo
Moore ft Girls
Hackett 6 Delmar

ELMIRA
Majestle

Annette ft Marrell
Bobby Randall
Wayne Marshall ft C
Dixon Powers & D

2d half
Ryan ft Rlggs
Pasqualle ft Golden
Stars In Toyland

Sheldon A Dalley
Pnlfrev Hall ft B
Chas Wilson
8 Eddvs
JERSEY CTPY
R. F. Keith's
2d half (81-8)

Dorothy Shoemaker
"Fronted Flnlnce"
Patsy Doyle
(Two to All)

1st half (4-6)
Gilbert Sis
Billy Hart Co
Hampton ft Blaks
"Girl tn Air"

KNOTVTLLH
BIJon

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

McNamee
Helen Harrington
G D Hart Co
4 Buttercups
Dawn June
LANC*.«TRR, PA.

Colonial
Gertrude Moraran
Kemhprly ft Page
B McCormack Co
Esther 8

8d half
Fred A Albert
Blllv Rhodes
Wilcox La Croix Co
F Fay ft Band

LOTT19VTLLH
B. F. Keith's

(Nashville split)
1st half

George Moore
Marconi ft Fltrgtbbon
Klllan ft O'Dare

MOBILE
Lyric

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Aerial Mitchells
Vine ft Temple
(Two to All)

Walter Fennen
Ann SutorW Hale ft Bro
XT. VERNON, N. Y.

Proctor's
3d half (31-8)

Casting Mellara
Gonne ft Albert
Walter Brower
Regay ft Sheehan
Moyo ft Lynn
-Jim" Jass King

1st half (4-6)
Black ft White
Patsy Doyle
M ft A Clark
"Every Sailor"

2d half (7-10)
Marsella's Birds
Masters ft Kraft

- Walter Brower
Man Bros Co

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville split)
1st half

Mile Paula
Rhea Dufrasne
"Flirtation"
Orth ft Cody
Moran ft Wiser
NEWARK, N. 3.

Palace
2d half (31-1)

Murray Sis
M MazAeld Co
Peck ft Mclntyre
Diane ft RublnlWm Ebbs Co
Johnson Baker ft J

1st half (4-6)
Masters ft Kraft
Marx Bros Co
Moran A Maok
NEW LONDON

Lyceum
Field Sis,
Keating ft Walton
Saxton ft Farrell
Toots Sweet
Follette Monks

*d half *

Fred Eidrldge -

Harry Tenny Co
Reed ft Tucker
(Two to All)

NEW ORLEANS
PitlBC*

(Mobile split)
1st half

Mudare Morton 8
Canwetl ft Walker
LeMatre A Hayes
Gabby Bros A C
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Peteraburg split)
iBt half

T.uov Buch
E Cochran Co
Rvan A Rvan
(One to All)

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half

Kremka Broa
M«rvl Prince Co
Everest's Circus
(Two to All)

PETBRSBTTRO; VA.
Ontnry

(Newport News
spilt)

1st half
J Small A Sit
Dayton
Sterling 4

{The Damacos
(One to All)

PHILADELPHIA
R. F. Keith's

Felix A Fisher
Leon Varman
Jason A Halg
H Trlx A Sis
Marconi Bros
Eddie Borden
Stella Mayhaw
Bert FltRglhbon
Mang A Snyder

Grand
Heyatkl Japs
Lucv Bruch
Morgan A Kloter
Van Sheldon Co
Jones A Greeley
Lula Coatee Co

PTTTSniTRGH
Davie

McC A Mellon
Emerson A Baldwin
Dunbars 10
Chris Richards
Mlllershln A Gerard
Fantlno Tr

Harris
Frank Carter
A A B Lleber
Bijou Russell
Renn A Cunn'gham
Jerome A Newell
Weber Beok ft F
Danc'g Humphreys

firiSFIELD
. Msjrst Is

Fred Bldiidge
Stewart ft NerX
D Richmond Co
Harry Tenny Co
Danolng Serenaders

id half
Gordon ft Gordon
Field Sis
Keating ft Walton
Toots Sweet 4

PORTLAND. MM.
B. F. Keith's

Dancing LaVara
South ft Tobln
6,000 a Year
F ft M Brltton
Lllliarf Herlein
Plate! ft Cushlng

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Budd ft Moyer Sis
Jerman ft Shirley
Hedley 8
(Two to fill)

ROANOKE. VA.
Roanoke

Bollinger ft Reynolds
Kamplln ft Bell
Olaen * Johnson
Adler ft Dunbar
Pot Powln

2d half
D Southern t
Jimmy Dunn
"Meanest Man"
Chung Wha 4
Johnny Clark Co

SAVANNAH
BIJon

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

8 Freeds
8 O'Connor Bis
Clark Bllvsrolet Co
G ft B Parks
Prosper ft Moret
SCHENECTADY

Proeter>e
Bollawa Girls
Rob ft Robinson
Early Lalght Co
Chas Martin
Harmony Club

Id half
Alma ft Merrlman
Helen Vincent
Mayor ft Manicure
Jones ft Sylvester
Syncopated Dancers
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Crescent
Alma A Merrlman
Helen Vlnoent
Emily Smiley Co
8 Kings
Jones A Sylvester
Syncopated Dancers

8d half
Ptquo A Fellow
Rob A Robinson
Wayne Marshall ft C
Harmony Club
Green ft Latell

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's
(Dayton split)

let half
B ft J Grey
Leonard ft Wlllard
Green Miller ft G
Nelson ft B Boys
LaBenecta Co

TORONTO
Hippodrome

Burns Bros
Winkle ft Dean
John MoQowan Co
Hickman Bros
McKay's Lassies
TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H.

Fred ft Albert
Billy Rhodes
Wilcox LaCroIx Co
F Fay ft Band
Corncob Cutups

2d half
Al Striker
Althoff Sis
Klmberly ft Page
Barry McCortnaok

TROY, N. T.
Proctor'*

(Albany split)
1st half

Chinese Entertainers
May Gardner
Hallen ft Goaa .
Black ft White Hev
Romas Troupe
WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Cummlngs ft White
Jennie Mlddleton
Arthur Havel Co
Primrose 4
Hermlne Shone Co
Alan Rogers
Al Shayne
Regay ft Sheehan

Pell Circuit

.—

s

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

1493 Broadway (Putaaat Building), New York

Walsh ft Austin
El Cota
Mew Leader

2d halt
Zlnka Panna
Fox ft Ward
Mable Morgan Co

ILtRTPORD
- Pslaee
Hunter Chick ft H
Marguerite Padula
Allen ft Richmond
McCarthy ft FayWm Slato
GoBSler ft Lusby

2d halt
Earl ft Miller
Harry Antrim
Saxton ft Farrell
NEW HAVEN

BIJon
Zlnka Panna
Fox ft Ward
Mable Morgan Co
Harry Antrim
Juvenile Follies

3d half
Allen A Richmond
"New Leader"
El Cota

Pslaee
Bailey Comedy 4
Brltt Wood Co
Kennedy A Burt
Cahlll ft Raomaine
McM Diamond ft R

2d half
Ester Trio
Tom Sawyer
McCarthy ft Fay
Morgan ft Anger
C Sebastian Co

SCRANTON
Poll's

Al Striker

Maoy ft Aroh
N Lefflngwell CoWm Ebbs
Chas Ahearn Co

2d half
Helena Conine Co
Bender ft Meehan
Asahl Troupe
(Two to All)

WATBRBDRY
Poll's

Earl ft Mullen
Shirley Sisters
Billy Elliott

Sd half
Elsie Wheeler
Keegan ft Edwards
Lorens ft Florence
William Slato
Gossler ft Lusby

WORCESTER
Poll's

Eleanore Fisher
Anderson ft Burt
Richard Lee
"Rubevllle"
(One to fill)

'•"-.

8d half
wiiia ft H Brown
Billy Elliott
McM Diamond ft R
Marguerite Paduta
D'Amour ft Douglas

Plaaa
Elsie Wheeler
Ott ft Nlokeron
Lorense ft Florence
Keegan ft Edwards
4 Soleras

2d half
Blcknell
Walsh ft Austin
Wilson ft Larson
(Two to All)

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vasdevllle Exchange

Beaten
AMHERST, N. S. Walsh ft Edwards

Empress Fern King Co
(4-6) 2d half

Hank Miller .Florenio Duo
McCue ft Dean 4 Woodrow Girls
Cole Feeley A Z Hallen ft Fuller
Walsh ft Burk Walter Weems
HcMaboo ft Adelaide (One to All)

$14 ROOnl for tvvo
1PER

WT
8 Mlnutta from All Thiatrai
nsMMM Oeottel Pant

$16 uwVGK
R
SUITESp^sorr«°

Contlitlne of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Lijht. Airy, with All iMprovements

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Columbus Ciitta

Naw York City

BOSTON
Bostoa

Tojette & Bennetts
Smith ft Kaufman
Allen ft Lyman
Kharnum
Ballot Trio

BROCKTON, MASS.
Strand

Miller ft Mack
Davis & Darnell
Concert Revue

2d half
Swan A Swan
Marlon Weeks
Moran ft Mack

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's Central So..

Florence Duo
The LeRoys
Rudlnoff
Woodrow Girls
Rud ft Tuoker

Id half
The Brlghtons .

Walsh ft Edwards
Col Jack George
Miller ft Maok
Hill ft Aokerman

HALIFAX
Ackers
(•-IB)

Roberts ft Knowlea
Jack Walsh
D'Hallde ft Edwds
Earl ft Bartlett
Russell Van ft S

Strand
(9-1S)

Rlgdon Dancers
Eddie Badger
Homer Lind Co
Octavlo
Robinson ft La Favor

LYNN
Gordon's Olympla

Mori eln
Marlon Weeks

m

\:M

BIONCTON. N. B.
Empress

Roberts ft Knowles
Jack Walsh
D'Hallde A Edwds
Earl ft Bartlett
Russell Van ft

NEW BEDFORD /
Gordon's Olympla

The Brlghtons
Col Jack George
Walter Weems
Hallen ft Fuller
Fern King Co

Id half
Morleln
The LeRoys
Davis ft Darnell
Rudlnoff
PORTSMOUTH

(4-6)
Blcknell
Smith ft Farmer

. (8-9)
McHahpn ft Adelaide
(Others to All)

4H7INOY
Klakald

Gordon ft LeMar
(Others to All)

2d half
Burke ft Walsh
Cole Feeley ft Z
ST. JOHNS, N. S.

Opera House

Rlgdon Dancers
Eddie Badger
Homer Lind Co
Octavlo
Robinson & La Favor
SYDNEY, N. S.

Palace
(4-6)

The Brlssons
G ft M De Glenn
Burton
Oreen ft Brown
Marr ft Dwyer

I

E. HEMMINDINGER
Jewelers to the Profession

Liairrv bonds AOOOTtD TN.

« JOHN STBHET
Ntw YORK

BRroOKPORT
Poll'a

Wills ft H Brown
Tom Sawyer .

Moraan ft AngerW Ward ft Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Brltt Wood Co
Kennedy ft Burt
Cahlll ft Romalne
Juvenile Follies

Plass
H A Harlen

DENTIST
CHICAGO

DR. M. 6. CART
MeVISuf* Theatre Bids.

Special Bates to the
Prafeaalon

\'
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ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palaee Theatre Balldlnr. New York City

CHICAGO
Mnjr.tle

"Not Tet Marie"
Lydell ft Maey
Tip Tip Taphankers
Stevens & Holllater
Ja Da 3
En oe Frazor
Bob & Tip

State-Lake
Barnes & Crawford
Shirley & Bonds
De Leon & Davfes
Chas Olcott
7 Braacks
Rae 8now
Rosa King 8
Stern & Dawson
Lohse & Sterling

,

LOS ANGELES
Orpbenni

Nellie Nichols
Bekefl & Scherer
Clifford & Mills
Deiro
Harry. Hlnes
Janla & Chaplow
8 Jahns
"American Ace"

SALT LAKB
Orpnenm

(Wednesday open-
Ins)

Morgan Dancers
Great Lester
Ann Gray
B & Sllvormoon
LaRue & Dupree
Lloyd & 'Wells
Harry Hoiman Co
SAN FRANCISCO

Orphean
(Sunday opening)
Sheila Terry Co
Oliver ft Olp
Mile Nadjl
Chinese Brass Band
Murphy & White
"Reckless Eve"
lone Pastor!
Nelson & Chain

WINNIPEG
Orphrom

"Current of Fun?
B & J Crelghton
Casting Maids
Hayden & Ercelle
Herman & McManus
Lambert!
Frisco Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Balldlnr, Chlearo

DULUTH
Grand

2 BlondysCAT Harvey
Billy Miller Co
Gallerinl Sis
"Olrl from Btarlsnd"

2d half
i

J ft J Laughlln
Knowles ft West
(Two to AH)
MINNEAPOLIS

Palace
Raines ft Avery
Hall & O'Brien
S Violin Misses
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hello ToUo
Grace DeWtnters
(Three to fill)

Palace
J ft J Laughlln
Hello Tokio ;

'

'

(Two to fill)

2d half
Raines ft,-Avery

Hall ft O'Brien
6 Violin Misses
(Two to pii)

SUPERIOR
Palace

Billy Wolgaet
Knowles A Hurst
Quaker City 4
Perl era Sextet
(One to fill)

2d half
2 Blondys
Billy Miller Co
Gallerinl Sisters
(Two to fill) '

WINNIPEG
Strand

Spanish Trio
The Puppetts
Dan Ahearn
Stratford 4

2d half
Alnnson
(One to All)
8 Harmony Maids
8 Regale

MARCUS LOEW

#

:

I
ft ;

.';•

Putnam Balldlnr,

NEW YORK CITY
American

I White 8teppers
•Dorothy A Buster
Chas McGoods
'NelRon ft Cronln
*"Oh Oeorsre"
Helen Moratl

§ Setman Co
urns ft Lynn

Tasmannn Trio '

2d half
Wllhur A Girlie
Men ft Wallace,
I Rubes V ..

Wells ft Crest
"Molldny In Dixie"
Lieut Chas Gerard
Al B White
'One to fill)

YlrfnrU
BeJ.le A Gray •

Chas Rellly
Ronnlr A Ward
Mum ford ft Stanley
"The Owl"

2d half
Morton Bros
Newell ft Moat
Nelson ft Cronln ^
•"Oh Johnny"

Lincoln So..

Morion Bros
Harrison A Burr
Dare Austin Co
Tabor ft Green
Paul A Pauline

2d half
Brown's Dogs
Ellison A Brown
Armstrong A Smith
Nell McKTnley
Chyo ft Chyo

Grecnley So.
Golflle ft Ward
Donna Montram
Wells ft Crest
8 Rosellas
Exposition 4
•Scanlon Deno A S

2d half
Suzanne ft Ernest
Arthur Turelll
Patrick ft Otto
H Selman Co
Langdon A Smith
6 Martins

Delaacey St,
Wilbur A Girlie
Loney Nase
"Somewhere in Fr"
Durkin Girls
Al White
Musical Hodges

2d half
Chong
Dorothy A Buster
Wyre ft Fields
Norton Sher Co
Burns A Lynn
Chas McGoods Co

New York City

National
4 Cllffordi
Arthur Turelll
Frarer Bunco A H
5 Martina

i
•

(One to fill)

2d half \
Belle A Gray
Loney Nase
8 Ror.ellHB
"Somewhere in Fr"

Orphcnm
Louise ft Carmen
Baker A Rogers
•Lieut Chas Gerard
"Poor Jim"
Sen Francis Murphy
Mori Bros

2d half
Gladys Kelton
Goldie ft Ward
G ft Henderson
Mann'g Feeley ft K
"The Owl"

Tloulrvard
Chong
June Mills
Patrick ft OttoSAM Huehs

2d half
Sahhott ft Brooks
Helen Morati
Dare Austin Co
Tabor ft Green

Averinr II

Suzanne ft Ernest
Nellie Moore
Jack Neville Co
Bhea A Nelson -

Newport ft Stlrk
2d half

Margels ft Wolf
Dora Hilton Co
LaTour ft Foley
Davis ft Chadwlck

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Francis ft Wilson
Malcolm ft LaMar
Conroy ft O'Donnell
"Oh Johnny"

2d half
June Mills Co
•"Oh George"
Sen Francis Murphy
•Scanlon Deno ft S
(One to (ill)

DeKalb
Gladys Kelton
Ford A Ooodrlck
Herbert Brooks Co
Langdon A Smith
"Holiday in Dixie"

2d halt
4 Cliffords
Durktn Girls
"Poor Jim"
Baker ft Rogare
Mori Bros

Palace
Connolly ft Francis
Jessie Reedy -

Msawell Quintette
Blnns ft Bert
(One to All)

2d half
Renard ft Jordon
5 ft M Hughs
(Three to All)

Fulton
Brown's Dogs
Newell ft-Most
Armstrong ft S
Nell McKJ'nley

2d half
2 White Steppers
Ford ft Goodrick
Ronalr & Ward
Fraser Bunco ft H
Musical Hodges

Warwick
Juggling DeLisle
Dora Hilton Co
Renard ft Jordon
Davis A Chadwlck
(One to All)

2d half
Jessie Reedy
Jack Neville Co
Daras Bros
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand

San Tuccl
Rose Revue
(Three to fill)

2d halt
Sylvester
Peddrtck A DeVere
Fred C Hagan Co
Fields A Wells
6 Royal Hussars

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Cornelia A Adele
Ted Healy
O Hand worth, Co
Hawthorne ft Cook
8 Lordeno
BIRMINGHAM

BIJon
Golden ft West
Moore ft Shy
Emmett ft Moore
Peggy Brooks
LeClalr ft Sampson

2d half
(Same as Atlanta

1st half)

T BOSTON
Orphcnm

Aerial Belmonts
Millard ft Doyle
Martin A Courtney
Girls ft Guys
Dave Harris
Fashions De Vogue
(One to All)

2d half
Cooper ft Lacey
Jimmy Casson Co
Cavanaugh ft T
Hugh Norton Co
Jack Reddy
Fuji Troupe

CHICAGO
McVlckcra

Bennington & Scott
Wlnchelle ft Green
Thorndyke ft C
Gypsy Revue
Dudley Douglas
Carl Eugene Tr

FALL RIVER
BIJon

Cooper ft Lacey
Jimmy Casson Co
Hugh Norton Co
Jack Reddy
Fuji Troupe

2d half
Millard .ft Doyle
Martin A Courtney
Dave Harris
Fashions De Vogue
(One to All)

HAMILTON
Loew

Williams ft D
" Francis A Hrfckett
Clarence Wilbur
Downing ft Runnln
5 Musical Misses

HOROKBN
Loew

8 Maxim Girls
Bolsrer Bros
LaTure ft Foley
E Honey Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Teswama Trio
Harrison ft Burr
Ma -well Quintet
(Two to fill)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Empress

Dolly ft Calame
Nora Allen ft Co
Jerome Merrick Co
Al Tyler Co
The.Ferraros

, 2d half
P George
Rice ft Graham
Dlxbn ft Gllday
Harry Gilbert
Anker Trio

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Walker ft West i

Buddy Walker
"Just for Instance"
8 Dixie BoysW ft Princeton

2d half
(Same as Birming-

ham 1st half)

MONTREAL
:. Loew

Asakhft Girlie
Brown A Jackson
Lane ft Harper
Ash ft Hyams
M Burke «& B
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent
(Sunday opening)

Harrison ft Holllday
Williams ft Culver
Doris Hardy Co
Ed Phillips
Aerial LaVails

2d half
(Same as Memphis

1st half) >
NEW ROCHBLLB

Loew
Daras Bros
Cook ft Oatman
Wyre A Fields

2d half
Connolly A Francis
5 Honey Girls
Shea ft Nelson
PALISADES PARK*

N.J.
8 Daring Sisters
Reddlngton ft Grant
Rodriquez Bros
Holden

PTTTflflfrRGH
Lyceum

Norvellos
Lillian Calvert
"Love ft Kisses"
MeC ft Irving
Julian Hall
PROVTDENCB
> Kmrry

Juggling Nelson
Waring A Alnslee
"Harmless Bug"
Armstrong A James
"Rainbow Girls"

2d half
Hanley Sisters
Cook A Vernon /

A f>tilllvnn Co
Jack Goldie
Girls ft Guys

ST. LOUIS
Osnick

Wlkl Bird
Redman A Wells
Mllloy Keough Co
4 Higgle Girls
"Girl in Basket

2d half
(Same as Kansas

City 1st half)
SPRINGFIELD
Broadway

Hanley Sisters
Cook -A Vernon
A Sullivan Co
Jack Goldie

2d half
Rainbow Girls
Waring A Alnslee
"Harmless Bug"

TORONTO
Yoange

Gallando
Mason A Cole
Lowe A Baker 81s
B Swede Hall Co
Carrofl A Coffman
Barahan ft Grotui

LOS ANGELES
Paataoes

Schepp'B Circus
Samaroff 8
Tetter Sextet
Cook A Lorens
Arthur Lloyd
"Girls from Starl'd"

-.OAKLAND
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennets
5 ft A Beverly
Harris A Noland
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

Bonesetti TrSAM Laurel
Revue De Vogue
Long & Ward
Frltchle

OGDBN
. Pantages

(7-9)
Lucy Valmont Co
Rucker ft Wlnfred

Lawrence ft Edwda
Monroe ft Grant
Harmony Maids
Hager ft Goodwin
Rhooda ft Crampton
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

Empire 4 ,
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Singer's Midgets
Joe Fanton Co

SEATTLE
Fantagea

Joe Jackson
Bobble Henshaw
The Shattucks
Rlalto 4
Gllraln Dancers
Gaylord ft Herron

SPOKANE
Fantagea

Imperial Quintet
R ft K Dean
Ray Conlln
8 Romanoff Sis
Little Lambs
Florence Rayfleld

ILKA MARIE DEEL
la "TEARS"

Featured » PeatfagM GUesJLt

Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick's Jazz Band
Hall ft Gullda
PORTLAND, ORE.

Pantages
Primrose Minstrels
Revue De Luxe
Booth ft Leander
LeRoy ft Dresner
Crock Hunters
REGINA, CAN.

PAntagea
(4-61

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 7-9)

"Oh' Billy"
Hall ft Shapiro
Joe Roberts -

McLean Co
Stagpole ft Spier
Mozarts

SALT LAKB
Pantages

Will Morris
Maldle DeXong
Stever ft Lovejoy
Harris ft Mannlon
"Some Baby"

SAN DIBGO
Pantages

KnJIyama
"Shimmy Dancers"

Tacoinn
Fantagea

"Submarine F7"
The Cromwells
Argo & Va Sis
Juliet Dlka
Green ft Pugh
"Shimmy Dancers"

VANCOUVER,
B. O.

Pantages
Bell ft Eva
Rose Valyda
Zlegler Twins Co
Creamer Barton A 8
"Studio Girls"

VICTORIA, B. O.
Pantaaes

Brofllns ft Brown
Stewart ft Olive
"Hello People Hello"
Ball ft West
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewis

WINNIPEG
' Pantages

"Oh Teddy'r
Frank Bush
G S Gordon Co
Georgia Howard
2 Fishers
Daniels ft Walters

Hodklm-Pantatea Bookings

DALLAS. TEX.
Jcffcrooa

"Miss 1920"
8 Weston Bis .

Murray ft Voelk
Duval & Lee
Irene Trevltt
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
Willie Bros
Dorothy Roye
Houch A LaVeils
Jack Merlin
Colonls Dancers

MUSKOflEH,
OKLA.

Broadway
Harry Tauda
Ray Lawrence

"Riding Generation"
Qauthler'e Toy Shop
(One to All)
SAN ANTONIO,

TEX.
Roral

Helen Jackley
Victoria 4
"Telephone Tangle"
Polly Ot ft Chick,.
V Mercereau Co

WACO. TEX,
Orpfcrnra
2d half

Harry Tsuda
Ray Lawrence
"Rising Generation"
Oauthler's Toy Shop
(One to fill)

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT
Ban Franelece

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

BUTTH
Pantages

(»-B)
(Same bill plays
Anaconda 6: Mis-

soula 7)
Jarvls Revue
CanAeld A Rose
Porter J White Co
Morak Sis
Anita Arliss
Al Wohlman

CALGARY.
Pantages

TTyeno Japs
Venetian Gypsies
Sllber A North
Lady Alice's Pets
La Petite Elva
Weber A Elliott

DRNVER
Pantages)

Gaites Bros
R-ath St Deals Ce

Raee ft Edge
Jos Reed
Alloc Teddy Co
Abrams ft John

EDMONTON
Pantages

"Honeymoon Inn"
Shaw ft Bernard
Makarenka Duo
Murry Livingston
Austin ft Delaney
Rials

GT FALLS
Pantages

(»-«)
(Same hill plays

Helena 7)
Golden Tr
Marie Fitsstahen
LeGrohS
Chisholm ft green

AKBRSFTELD
Hippodrome

(••«)
Insalla A Duffleld

Bob Brown
(6-7)JAB Arnold

Keno ft Wagner
Armstrong A Neville

Arthur David
Arthur Rlgby

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Arthur Rlgby
Arthur Edwards
Roy Claire Co

td half
Fox Benson t
Wlntergarden 4
Hugh Johnson Co
Roy Claire Co
LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Ella La Vail
Lowry's Dogs
Tracey Palmer ft T
Tooionlan Arabs

2d half
piemna V •Il*Sui

H Johnson Co
9 Gay Sisters
Bob Brown
Hans Hanke
Whirlwind Gypsies
SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

1st half
Church Meters
Frank Stanley
"Remnante"
Jore Gelger
ItmpeUtaa 4

Estelle Ramsey
Tracey Palmer ft T
H Johnson Co
Tooionlan Arabs
AN FRANCISCO

Casino
(Sunday opening)

Madden
Mclntyre ft Robbing
Gulllana Four
Skelly ft Helt
C Theodoros I

Hlapodromo
(Sunday opening)

Frawley ft West
Davis A McCoy
Logan Dunn ft H
Mason ft Austin
Clifford A Marsh

STOCKTON
Hippodrome

J ft E Arnold
Hugh Johnson Co
Winter garden 4
Armstrong A Neville

2d half
Mann A Mallory
Frank Stanly
"Remnants"
Jore Gelger
Neapolitan 4
Bally Ho 8

TAFT, CAL.
Hippodrome

(8)
Hugh Johnson Co
Hal Johnson
Whirlwind Gypsies

(&••)
J ft B Arnold

obituary:
Carrie McManui.

Carrie McManus (Harmon and Mc-
Manus) died at the' West Side Hospi-
tal, Chicago, July 27, of diabetes, aged
30. The deceased, a member of the
Christian Science Church, was born in

Norway, Mich. Her last appearance on
any stage was at the Majestic last
week. She complained of being ill-Fri-

day. The apt was taken off as a re-
sult, with the Frawleys taking its place

IN LOVING MEMORY
of onr dear mother

LENA KAUFMAN
Who passed away July 22nd, 1919

Hay her soul rest in peace

IRVING and JACK
KAUFMAN

on the bill. Miss McManus was taken
to the hospital immediately and died
three days later. She is survived by a
brother, Vance, and a sister, Emma. In

addition to her vaudeville experience,
Miss McManus played in "The Love
Mill," "Head Over Heels" and "Yours
Truly." An indirect-cause contributing
to Miss McManus' death is said to have
been a strenuous effort on her part
to reduce weight.

m

'

'

"'•!

IN LOVlNt^lEMOEMORY
of

The Sweeteet and nearest Pal
and Friend I ever knew. ,

CARRIE McMANUS
Died July 17th. 1911).

PAUL RAHN

Jack Wilson (Roy Habberle) died

July 26 at the Holy Family Hospital,

Brooklyn, from the effects of a paraly-
tic stroke. The deceased was formerly
with Barnum & Bailey's show, but for
the l^st few years was at Coney Island,

where he was on exhibition with other
Vfreaks" as "TheTat Man." His weight
was estimated to be between 500 and
600 pounds.. The body was shipped to
Chicago.

IN MEMORIAM

JAMES H. DANCKERT
Gave Mi life to hie eonntry,

Jaly 19th, 1*18. A«e !>.

' Hie Levins Slater

ANNETTE D. DARE

:. 1

I-
.
.,

George Schindler.

George Schindler, at one time har-
monica player in vaudeville, died at

the State Hospital for the Insane at

Elgin, III., July 24, of paresis. He.waeV
55 years old. Schindler became vio-
lently insane several month ago and
was committed to the—asylum after;
his friends had made efforts to effect

a cure otherwise

Harry Sfcappell. •

Harry Sheppeil, of Clark and Shep-
pell, died Tuesday morning in New
York, after a short illness of pneu-
monia.

IN LOVING MEMORY

CARRIE McMANUS
My Departed Partner and Cham

JOSEPHINE HARMON

Joseph Lapcler, flyman at the Gaycty,
Montreal, died July 19, after an illness

of several months. The deceased wat
58.

The father of Caro Roma died July
, , _, A W at.Bast Oakland, C»f. The deceased

jSSnhSUST w«« n years- of age.

m
itfS
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LONDON SUIT BEGUN TO REGAIN

TEN MILLION ON MOVIE PATENTS
•54 '

Inventor Wat Edward Muybridge, Who Killed Harry Larkin

in 1878. Slayer Was Let Off as Insane. His Tests

Made Picture Camera Possible. Claims to

Be Proved by Edison and George
A. Lawrence.

London, July 19.

The sensational killing at Virginia

City, Nevada, of Harry Larkin by
Edward Muybridge, photographer-in-

ventor, in 1878, a celebrated case of its

period, promises to bang its way into

print again through a suit just filed

here by a self-alleged grand-nephew
of .the killer, who seeks an accounting

from the various owners of picture

camera devices, and claims that Muy-
bridge never got the portion he was
entitled to according to certain agree-

ments made at the time.

Giving his name ar Eric Muybridge,
the claimant, whose suit is being
handled by a firm of London solicitors,

contends that a fair division of the in-

come from the devices in question will

round out to more than ten million

dollars during the quarter of a century
that their principals have been capital-

ized by the present and past holders
of the world's patent rights.

Larkin's killing followed the dis-

covery by the inventor that the young
and pretty wife of Muybridge was
carrying on an affair with Larkin, a
young newspaper man, who got

_
ac-

quainted with her while one day visit-

ing her husband's Market street, San
Francisco, photograph gallery, seeking
some photographs for a story he was
writing for the San Francisco Ex-
aminer.

It was Muybridge who. had finally

settled at the time a hot controversy
raging between Leland Stanford, then
a California Senator, and certain physi-
cal economists of America, with the
question fomenting the squabble of

the riddle up to that time of whether
a trotting .horse ever had all its four
feet free of the earth when in action.

Stanford had contended that there was
a period in the horse's flight when it

was wholly in the air, and the scien-

tists ridiculed the idea as against all

laws of nature and gravity.

It was Muybridge's invention of a
series of inter-related cameras, set

shoulder to' shoulder in Golden Gate
Park, in the California center, that

proved Stanford right, and gave motion
pictures its first step toward the evolu-

tion that eventually brought today's

perfected projecting devices. Muy-
bridge's series of cameras were so ar-

ranged that a trotting horse used for

the test successively broke threads that

released and closed the shutters of the
battery of lenses, with the result that

his pictures of the test, some taken at

an exposure as sharp as one five-thou-

sandth part of a second, showed the
animal at one staee entirely free of

the earth. Muybridge used more than
a half million plates in his experiments,
and subsequently invented and patented

a 13-foot disc with holes set at inter-

related intervals that, when revolved
with co-joining photos of horses in

action, produced the screen effect of a

horse in motion—the first motion pic-

ture, according to the Muybridge claim,

and now the claim of his self-an-

nounced nephew. I

Eric Muybridge claims that the
lunacy decision of the California courts
that eventually freed Muybridge of the

charge of murder was taken advantage
of by certain people interested in the
expansion of animated photography at

the time, and that' it was the capital

that these people made •£ the in-

ventor's tragedy that led to the long
continued fraud. '.

The plaintiff mentions Thomas A.
Edison as a witness in behalf of his

contention, Edison having improved
the Muybridge discoveries. Also he
refers to George A. Lawrence, said by
him to be the first man to tour Amer-
ica with a motion picture entertain-
ment, the projecting machines of which,
the plaintiff argues, were Muybridge
devices. This was in 1896, when *
motion picture olio was annexed to'

the Cyrene High-Class Vaudeville Co.,
then traveling in the States.

SEASON'S OVERTURE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 30.

Chicago playhouses are primed now
for the opening of the new season.
The Cort, Olympic, Woods, Powers',
Blackstone, Princess and La Salle will

start the new season with dramatic
attractions and the Garrick, Stude-
baker, Illinois and Auditorium an-
nounce musical shows.
The Cort will be the first house to

get under way, opening Aug. 3 with
Oliver Morosco's production of Ed-
ward E. Rose's dramatization. of- Peter
B. Kyne's "Cappy Ricks," with Thomas
A. Wise in the title role.

The Olympic will open Aug. 10 with
Fiske 0*Hara in "Down Limerick
Way," a typical O'Hara piece written
by Anna Nichols. This will run two
weeks and then the Hat tons' piece
"Madame Sappho," starring Grace
Valentine, goes in.

The Woods' theatre lights up Aug.
17 with "Up In Mabel's Room," with
Hazel Dawn and Walter Jones in the
cast. "Take It From Me" goes into
the Studebaker August 17, with Zoe
Barnett as prima donna. Powers' the-
atre will begin its season Aug. 24 with
"Three Wise Fools." Aug. 24 will see
the opening of the^ Garrick with
"Sometime." The Princess takes a
brief excursion into movies and opens
Aug. 31 with Mark Swan's farce
"Keep it to Yourself," with Ethel
Stannard and Edward Nicander. On
the same day "Listen Lester" opens
at the Illinois, with Gertrude Vander-
bilt and Ada Lewis in the cast. "On
the Firing Line" opens the Blackstone
Aug. 31.

The La Salle is due to open Sept. 27
with Roi Megue Cooper's 'Tea For
Three," with Arthur Byron, Frederick
Perry and Elsa Ryan in the cast. "Oh,
Look." with the Dolly Sisters, goes
into the Auditorium October 12 for a
three weeks' run for the annual benefit
of the Chicago Police Benevolent As-
sociation.

The Palace will reopen its vaudeville
season in four weeks. . Midway of
August will see the reopening of the
Columbia, Star & Garter, Englewood
and Crown theatres. The Kedzie,
American and Lincoln will open the
last half of the week of Aug. 25, and
the National, Imperial and Victoria—
the "subway circuit" houses—will open
about the same time.
Only two attractions are not booked

to close in Chicago at the present
time. There are "Prince There Was,"
with Grant Mitchell, at the Grand, and
"Angel Face" at the Colonial.
This week "I Love You" closed at

the Cort and the Griffith picture closed
at the Illinois.

COMING ROCHESTER CONVENTION.
Rochester, July 30V

-When the National Association of

the Motion Picture Industry comes
here Aug. 5-6 for their third annual
meeting the indications are that it will

be the most memorable gathering of

that body. Since the -birth of the asso-

ciation in June, 1916, several important
gatherings have been held, but the
outlook is that next week's event will

see the transaction of more important
busines, hear things of more vital in-

terest to.the industry and be attended
by more members than ever before.

Each branch of the industry will

have previously held meetings in New
York and nominated directors to be
elected at the Rochester meeting.
President William A. Brady will pre-

side and various committees appointed
earlier in the year will present their

reports. < The work of the past year
will be reviewed, plans will be pre-

sented for the work of the coming
year and officers will be elected.

The association comes to Rochester
at the invitation of George Eastman,
head of the Eastman Kodak Co., whose
guest the members will be from the
time they leave New York until their

return to that city. Elaborate plans
are now being perfected for their com-
fort, convenience and pleasure, and it

is evident *h>t the screen magnates
will have no cause to question the
quality pf the hospitality extended
them.

A special train, chartered by Mr.
Eastman, will leave the Grand Central
Station at 11:30 on Monday night,

arriving in Rochester shortly after 8
o'clock on Tuesday morning. The
members will be taken to the_Hotel
Seneca, where they will be quartered
and where their meetings will take
place. After breakfast the sessions
will be opened in the ball room on the
second floor.

Tuesday afternoon the members will

be taken to Kodak Park, where they
will have a chance to see, just how
film is made. After being shown many
of the wonders of this great plant they
will be the guests in the evening at
a dinner which will be served in the
dining hall at the park. Several other
entertainment functions are being
worked out, which will fill the time
of the visitors to capacity, and inci-

dentally leave a lasting impression of
the Kodak City. The party will re-
turn to New York on a special train
which will leave Rochester on Wed-
nesday afternoon, following the Em-
pire State Express.

It is generally understood that Mr.
Eastman will take the opportunity to
announce his plans in regard to the
National Academy of Motion Picture
Art which he proposes to found. This
subject 'has been a most interesting
one for gossip for some months past,
but no definite announcement as to
the scope and plans of the institution
has been made by Mr. Eastman.
Hence, there is more than a little

curiosity on the subject and many
conjectures have been freely made as
to what Mr. Eastman actually pro-
poses to do.

Samuel Rothapfel is slated to be one
of the men' who will guide the desti-

nies of the proposed academy.

Mercedes Road Show Open Sept. 7.

Chicago, July 30.

The Mercedes Road Show will open
at Toledo, Sept. 7, with Joe Connolly
as general manager and three men
ahead. The show will play full weeks
at K. & E. houses. There are 25 in the
cast
The second part of the show will

be called "The Pearl of Persia," pro-
duced by Mercedes, who will also take
part in it

IP YOU DONT ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

MM.

JAPAN CUTTIN& OUT "KISSES."
There isn't going to be any more

"Con no nochee" ("That Night") or
"Kiss me I" titles of action precipitat-

ing them in any pictures shown in Ja-
pan hereafter, whether shipped from
America or any other country, the
Peace Treaty, notwithstanding. Japan
is all fed upon the sex freedom of its

civilized- white races outside the Oc-
cidental pale of morals and manners
between men and women or girls and
boys, and henceforth ''the Japanese
censors "will not even bother about
trying to cut. out the - objectionable
scenes or titles, but will ship the films

back to their senders.
The information is included among

a dossier of general specifications

from Japan's present government re*
ceived last week in Washington and
designed to further enhance the. en-
tente cordiale between the two coun-
tries. Kissing in public in Japan it

snickersnee stuff, and where the dis-
covered culprits aren't rushed instant-
ly to the stocks or garrote or par-
boiled in goose grease, are bawled out
somethin' orful in the court sessions
general. .

In the nine months ending June 5

last, the police censors of Japan re-
moved 3^59 kisses from films shipped
to Japan from the U. S. Only one kiss
was allowed to remain of all the
busses slipped into the land of rice
and flowers, and that the kiss slipped
to Columbus by Isabella in a photo-
play called "Columbus.''
Up to the date named covering the

same period 528 embraces were scis-
sored from the imported celluloid.
Similarly, 3,504 titles of amorous direc-
tion were altered. Of film reels
shipped from the U. S., 97 were turned
back entirely because of torrid love
making.

In one case a shipment of Theda
Bara films was ordered kept aboard
the vessel that brought them to port
at Tokio, while an Annette Kellerman
"Neptune's Daughter** shipment was
instantly impounded upon arrival and
ordered deported. r

MODIFYING "VOLCANO."
When the Harry Raver production

of Augustus Thomas' "The Volcano,"
the anti-Bolshevism drama, starring
Leah Baird, was exhibited at a private
showing before two score editors,
dramatic critics and leading represen-
tatives of the Jewish race in this city,
last week, it. was quite a change from
the original version shown at the
Washington Press Club before the
local newspapermen, ten days before.

It was as a result of this exhibition
that 'The Day," a local Yiddish daily
of national circulation, was apprised
by its Washington correspondent, Rue-
ben Fink, that the propaganda set
forth, while serving its purpose to its
fullest measure, was none too com-
plimentary to their race and might
be misconstrued as being anti-Semitic
propaganda.
William Edlin, the editor of the

daily, knowing that the character
drawing and the strongly Semitic sur-
names, would do more harm than
good, interviewed the author, the pro-
ducers, Gov. Smith, who ^endorsed the
film and who appears in one scene
(mainly out of- personal friendship to
his friend, Mr. Thomas, as he stated)
and Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
-Franklin p. Roosevelt, who had also
lent official endorsement to the pro-
duction, all of whom immediately did
all in their power to make amends.
The latter two officials withdrew their
backing, Mr. Thomas lending the hero,
a captain in the Intelligence Depart-
ment, a Jewish surname— Nathan
Levinson—and inserting a title to
show that the role of Minsky, the
chief Second avenue bomb thrower
and anti-government plotter, was not
representative of the race and in fact
was not a member of the people as
his last name strongly suggested.
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Oanatnaailon from lait week ef tbe verbatim teatl-

ra**y U the prwceedinga erf the Federal Trade Com-
mldefcra ia Ike matter of the vaudeville Investigation.

Hit resort below is of the proceedings

- Friday, May 23 (Continued)
TV» hasurkag waa wumul, purauant to notice, before

OMflea I. Moore, Eiq.

at heretofore noted,

MICHAEL R. SHEEDY
Q. Tou seem to be a very ready and willing witness to

testify to anything that you thing might hurt the respondents,
hut you are not so ready to testify to anything that might
hurt yourself T

A, lam not here on trial. / •

Q. Tou are, so far as I am concerned.
A. Well, get your witnesses out.

Examiner Moore: Now, gentlemen, let ua have leas argur
menu - /
The Witness: I am not going to testify against myself If I

am on trial. 1 don't have to.

Examiner Moore: Answer the questions, If you can.
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. The question was whether when you booked through the

William Morris Agency you deducted commissions from the
salaries of the actors aa provided in the contracts made be-
tween you and the actors?
A. What you want to find out la when I booked through

William Morris—
Q. Just make a direct answer. Don't argue.
A. I don't, understand his question thoroughly. I would

like to understand the question thoroughly and then I can
answer. -

Q. Did you deduct William Morris' commissions from the
actors' salaries. .

A. (Mr. Morris drew up the contracts and got the actors

for me.
Q. Did you deduct commissions from actors' salaries and

Ben* the same to Mr. Morris for his commission

T

A. Certainly. ")

Q. And didn't yon retain several hundred dollars of com-
missions belonging to Mr. Morris, his moneys, and was he not
compelled to sue you to recover that amount?
A. Tou ought to know, you were my lawyer.
Q. What la that?
A. Tou were my lawyer; you tried the case.
Q. It was tried out in court, wasn't It?

A. Didn't yon try It T

Q. Please answer my question.
A. Tea. _
Q. Those moneys were moneys that belonged to William

Morris, were they not? •

A. Why ask such questions? Tou were my lawyer.
Q. I am asking them, just the same.
A. Tea. . -..--

Mr. Walsh: Did you keep his money?
The Witness: No, I paid him his money.
By Mr. Goodman: -"'

Q. Tou paid after you lost?
A. Tea. ,
Q. And they were commissions that were due Mr. Morris,

were they not?
A. Tea. sir. i -.

Q. Then when you told Mr. Walsh you paid, you meant you
paid after the court required you to pay?

A. Tea. Tou were my lawyer.
Q. That ia quite right, and your case was tried out in open

eourt before a Jury?'
A. Tea, air.

Q. There was no secret about that, was there?
A. No, air.

Q. Tou testified tn direct examination that Fay's house
played six acta a week.

A. Tea, sir.

Q. And you said that you some weeks booked as many as
forty acts?
A. Tea, air.

Q. Well, now—
A. That is, we got the promise of forty acta. We would

wind up with about three or four.
Q. Tou got the promise of forty?
A. Tee»-
Q. Then you don't mean you contracted them?
A. Tea, verbal contracts.

W. Tou had verbal contracts with forty?
A If an actor aaya he will go to work for you, that la a

verbal contract, lent It?

Q. Did you contract with forty acts in any one week to

play Fay's theatres?
A. We had controversies and discussions and tried to get

aa high as forty acta to play there in a week and we would
anally wind up with three. We had no written contract
Partly promises and all that kind of stuff.

Q. Was there any week that Fay only had three acts
appearing on the bill in his theatre?

A. No, I guess the least was four. I don't think we got
down as fine aa three.

Q. How many times was that that U got down to four?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Would you say ottener than twice? -

Q. Quite often.
Q. Would you say it was as often as ten times?
A. I cannot remember.
Q. How la your booking business, good?
A. No, it Is bad.
Q. Been bar! all the time?
A. Mostly all the time.
Q. Not making any money?
A. Very little.

Q. But you are making money, though little?

A. Little.

Q. I show you this contract and ask you if that Is the form
of contract used by the Independent Booking Agency when
vou were president of it (showing paper to witness) ?

A. Tea.
Q. I notice at the lower left hand corner of this contract

.the words, "Approved and published by the White Rats of
America, 1663 Broadway." That was a fact, wasn't It, that
that form was approved?
A. I imagine it was so, yes.

Q. And was used with authority by your agency at that
time? Tou would not have used this form unless that were
true, would you?

A. No.
Q. This statement here, "All engagements placed under the

contract are subject to 6 per cent, commission." That raters
to the 5 per cent, that was paid by the actor to the Inde-
pendent Booking Agency, does it hot?

A. Tea, air.

Mr. Goodman: I offer this In evidence.
(The paper above referred to waa received and marked
aatjoident't Exhibit No. 113.)

Q. Ia Mr. Fay a stockholder of the Bheedy Agency, or are
any of his aasoolatea stockholders of the Sheedy Agency, or Is

Mr. Fay or any of bis associates interested in a financial way
in the Sheedy Agency?

A. I refuse to answer unless the Referee wants me to answer
It.

Examiner Moore : He can rightfully refuse on account of not
having that knowledge.

Mr. Goodman: He haa not suggested that, Mr. Examiner,
that he did not have any knowledge. He said he refused to
answer
The Witness : The Sheedy Vaudeville Agency Is not on trial

in this thing. Now, you called me up here aa a witness to tell

what I know In regard to different affairs. I am here to
answer any questions regarding the Bheedy Vaudeville Agonoy.
Examiner Moore: If it Is within your knowledge, I think

you could answer It properly.
The Witness : I could, but I object to answering it unless you

force me to answer it.

Examiner Moore: I guess you better answer It. I think
the question is proper. I would like to convince counsel that
they should not Insist on matters of a private nature that might
be the means of injuring this man.
Examiner Moore: Tou have got to give private information

In every lawsuit
The Witness: They are not-suing me. I am no criminal, I

am not here on trial. But to save all arguments and to show
you I don't care when I know that is Just what they are driving
at, there is nobody connected in the show business that has
got any interest in that agency, that Is .connected with the
show business in the known wide world, so that takes In you
and Mr. Fay and everybody else. So If that will do them any
good, I "am. not entitled to Answer the question at that, not
according to law.
Examiner Moore : I am afraid according to law, you are re-

quired to answer it. Tou have answered.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Let me ask you, Mr. Bheedy, when the Independent

Booking Agency was running, was It not the main idea that
only 6 per cent, should be collected from the actor?
A. What was that?
Q, When the Independent Booking Agency was operating,

wasn't it the mean idea that only 5 per cent, should be col-
lected from the actor?
A Ygs sir * *-

- Q. And' that la all the commission he would pay?
A Tea sir.

q! And' that was paid to the booking agency?
A. Practically, that la what the Independent Booking Agency

was started for, was a satisfactory arrangement so there would
not be only 6 per cent on account of the extreme graft that
was going on lathe show business previous to that time.

Q. And when did the Independent Booking Agency operate.
in"what years?
A. That contract will tell you. ,

Q, Was It from 1809 tolOli?
A. Just about that time.
Q. Wa3 there an agreement between the Independent Book-

ing Office and the White Rats that they should arbitrate ail

their differences and a bond given to guarantee such arbitra-
tion?

A. I believe there was some arrangement of that kind. I.

just don't remember the details of It
Q. Was It not understood at that time that it waa a broach

of agreement, of the agreement that existed between the White
Rata and the Independent Booking Agency for actors to em-
ploy outside agents?

A. Was there any agreement between the White Rata and
the agency as to what?

Q. Between the White Rata and the booking agency that

the actor should not employ an agent, an outside agent, a
personal representative?

A; To my knowledge, there was not any agreement of that
kind tolerated. It wan not entertained at all. Aa president,

Iwould not entertain such a proposition anyhow, it I had
anything to say about It

Q. Was it understood that in dealing with your agenoy
A. The Independent Agenoy.
Q. The Independent Agency, the actor was not to employ a

personal representative or agent but he was to book direct,

and the only fee that the actor should pay at all of his

booking or employment of any kind for all purposes would be
only 5 per cent? I understand they pay 10 per cent now, 6
per cent to the agent and 6 per cent to the booking office.

A. Yes, that is common. .
Q. What waa the situation with the Independent Booking

Office?
A. There waa not anything In particular of any nature of

that kind came up that I remember of. Of course, a man
running a booking agenoy would rather book an actor direct

than he would book it through a personal representative
because he naturally could get the actor a little cheaper,
because the personal representative would get a certain per-

centage and that would come out of the manager, It would
not come out of the actor.

Q. .But that was the object of this independent booking office,

that the actor should book direct?
A. Direct as much as possible, but we did book through

personal representatives.
Q. And there were some of the representatives of the White

Rats who were objecting to that weren't there?
A. Some of the members of the White Rats were objecting

to what?
Q. To-having the actors employing an agent to book through

the Independent Booking Agency?
A. That might be amongst themselves.
Q. But was there any objection made to you?
A. I would not entertain such an objection. I don't remem-

ber of. any such an objection.
Q. Was there any other statement that you wanted to make

here, Mr. Sheedy?
A. To tell you the truth, I don't know. It you want to

know anything in particular, I would only be too glad to

tell you.
Q. Ae I understand, you are running your booking agency

in opposition to the U. B. 0., now the B. F. Keith Vaudeville
Exchange?

A. Tee.
Q. Tou are booking in your agenoy the same actors that

are booked by the U. B. 0.?
A. That is a bard question to answer. Tou take an actor

who has worked for the U. B. O. until they have worked
out their usefulness, then, of course, ..p.turally, they would
come to our agency. Or, In other words, actors that were
working our agency, the majority of them would be actors

that the U. B. 0. would not know anything about find new
acta, tryouts, and all that stuff.

Q. Isn't that the kind of acts you generally booked?
A. Those are the kind of acta we generally booked. That

we book as a rule, but we book other acts, too. It is sort

of a combination. The circumstances of booking that makes
it a very complicated affair for anybody to understand that Is

not In the buelnesa, Now, for instance, If you are wearing -

a good suit' of clothes and you get tired of them and you throw
them away, somebody else Is liable to wear them. That is

the kind of acts we book at times. Then, of course, some
acts the United Booking Offices don't know anything about.

Sometimes we pick up acta that are amateurs and cabaret
singers and stuff like that, that wa book, and thea, of course,

ws get what you sail regular*.

iicfo.jl

Q. What is a regular? ,

A. A regular would be a standard act, what you would call
a standard net would be an act worth $300, with two or three '

people, and work everywhere, could get work any time they
want it.

•'•-: •"" .-'> .•''.;

Q. At the U. B, O. or anywhere else? ' '

A Of finvwticrG c\ s g '*

Q." Generally, you don't book acta that are booking regularly
with theU. B. O.? ;:..-..

A. No. v".\}'-

Q. Why la that?
A. Up to six months ago we have not been getting quite good

acts. We ara talking how on something previous to six '

months ago. Up to six or eight months ago since this investiga-
tion started, we had no trouble about getting any kind of . .

acts. '-. •: ".

.
r

:

-
-:;.: -. • _-, '-.-

-. •.-.'
,

-. :.::. _:__'.

Q. Whether they worked for the TJ. B. 07 6r~notT"~^'—r-^-
A. Whether thoy worked for the U. B. O. or anybody else. '"*:*

Mr. Walsh : That la all. - &Z^^r*&ii*&.
RECR038 EXAMINATION

By Mr. Goodman

:

-''

Q. Tou don't book any two-a-day houses, do you, so-called
big time?

A, Not now, no.
Q. And during this trouble that you spoke of you did not

book any big time houses, did you? .V<~

A. What trouble? •".»-. ,.-.,

Q. What we were talking about here, Fay in Providence? •

'<

A. No. Fay done three-a-day,
Q. These acts that you booked during that period, however,

played on the Loew Circuit did they aot, oh the Moss Circuit,
and Fox and Pantages ; in other words, they booked other small- ------

time, didn't they? .., '-..

A. What acts? "YJ; -rj

Q. The acts you booked for Fay? .;.;-:•
• A. Some of them, yes. •.••":"'

* Q. Have you kept track of where the acta played after they
left Fay'a?

* ••;-.-.--- -

A. No, I had no further Interest in them. ."- v
;

Q. Ia It not a fact that a great number of acta that played,
for Fay in Providence played over the United Booking Offlcea' -

:

small time within a week or a month of the time they played
for Fay In Providence? .'-.-:;>•

A. Not previous to this investigation, no.
Q. Tou say that positively, without any reservation, that

they did not play in United Booking Offlce houses within one
week in some cases and within a month after they appeared ,

In Fay'a in Prov!dence?-v - v,.,

A. I tell you I don't know what happened to them after :

they played In Providence. - ;;
-•

Q. Than your answer Is you don't know what happened to ':.-

thorn after they played in Providence? '

.. -

'''

A. Tee, sir.
.

J" ..v''.^ -•>•

Mr. Goodman: That ia all. .

'•'.,';';

HENRY CHESTERFIELD
Was recalled as a witness, and, having beon previously sworn,uu^
testified as follows :

.

-%?'
DIRECT EXAMINATION: £ i

:

By Mr. Walsh: '.-.:..::;.:::J. jj?'l±m
(J. Mr. Chesterfield, I show you what Is page 17 ot Vajubtt''y^

lor Friday, February 10. 1018, which purporta to be a notice .?.;
signed by David Stelnbardt counsel, under the heading of ' : '~

National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., and ask you if that waa •'

an authorized publication or advertisement of the National
Vaudeville Artists?

A. yes. sir, It is.
,

Q. And on the lower right-hand corner appears to be
application blank of the Notional Vaudeville Artiste?
A. Tea, sir.

Q. And is that the regular and usual form that is
application?
A. That waa, at that time.
Q. Has it been changed since?
A. Siightly, in order to get more Information.

Q. What information further do you require now? .

A. We have the color in the new application blank.- -.='--

Q. That Is, you mean the color of the applicant whether
white, black, brown, etc.? ! .

• --,,--•£.„
A. Yes, sir. And also we have another line Inserted as to &jm

whore they want their card sent ;

--.v;
'

'-!'-#>

Q. Their card of membership?
A. Membership. :'•"-

.-.; txia

Q. Who designed the applljation? r

Vi
A. I have to take part responsibility In that ''••£¥%

Q. When was the application form changed? '"'-,''• '-v/.w'
A. Within two years, possibly. A year and a-half, or two

years. •

Q. Ia Mr. David Stelnbardt atlll the counsel for
Vaudeville Artists? . .

A. No, sir. he is not
Q. When did he cease to be counsel for the National Vaude- -.

-^,''i%
ville Artiste? .

~
A. I cannot tell you exactly.
Q. Who Is the counsel now? -._-..?'. '.-.: i-
A. We have no regular counsel. Whenever we need the

services of counsel we have sent for Mr. StelohardL In fact,
we have turned over cases to other lawyera.

Q. But you generally employ Mr. Stelnhardt? V *

A. Generally.
•

'

'

. '
'':'"> :

s'S
Q. This notice of May 10, 1016, on page IT of the Issue of

'

May 10, of Variety, provides that amon? the purposes of the
organization will be the following: "First, drafting of an
equitable contract to be used by all managers In the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, which comprises all the targe
vaudeville circuits." Was such an equitable contract drafted?
A. Yea, sir.

Q. What were the general features of the equitable contract
which was drafted? I will ask you first, when was that
equitable contract Issued?

A. Right after tho Issuance of a charter to the National
Vaudeville Artists.

Q. Do you have a form ot the contract?
A. I don't know whether—
Q. Is that the form of contract which ia now used by the

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange, which waa the U. B. O.?
A. I must seo It before I can tell you. .

'*'-,'•

Q. Do you know whether all these booking agencies, the B.
F. Keith, the Moss and the Loew, use the same form ot con-
tract? •

A. No, I don't believe they all use tho same form ot contract,
I think each agency has Its own form.

Q. But do they all of them have in them the features of
the so-called equitable contract of tho National Vaudeville
Artists?
A. Tes, sir. They have.
Q. I show you what purporta to be an application for

membership In tho National Vaudeville Artists and ask you
If that Is the form in use (showing paper to wltneaa)?

A. That la tbe present form In use, yes. sir.

Q—When was this present form adopted? •
'

A. I think that must be In operation atnee the Initiation
has been placed In force. It Is poailbly a year ago.

Q. Here le a question, "Who Is your representative, If any?"
What Is tho object of that information?

A. Well, If we receive news, wo will say, of tbe death of
one of our members and we are unable to locate him through
tbe trade papers or throuxh an address that we may bavsV Itla
quite possible If we have their representative's name, the r*»re>

.. eentatlve has them booked in soma house that we knew ia

wr
. : - "

. x :
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28 VARIETY
respect thereof, and we can get In touch with him.

Q. Here Is another question) "Have you been at any time,
or are you a member of any other theatrical organization, and
if bo state the names thereof." What is the object of that
inquiry T

A. Partly to get a line whether they were vaudeville per-
formers, dramatic- performers, or Just in the business. tor the
social end of It.

Q. When did you first become associated with this pro-
posed organisation, tho National Vaudeville Artists?

A. From its Inception. ". <

Q. From its inception T

A. Tea, sir.

Q. Are you one of the incorporators?
A. I am one of the incorporators.
Q. How did you come to be one of the incorporators?
A. Mr. Ed. Leonard, Mr. Will Herbert and myself were talk-

ing at that time about the advisability of forming another
organisation. We knew that the White Rats were having
trouble. We realized at that time that the managers were not
recognizing that organization. We talked the matter oyer
and went to see Mr. Murdock, the three of us, and we asked
Mr. Murdock If another organization was formed would they
give that organization consideration that this White Rats
organization would not have. He wanted to know In what
way, how do you mean form an organization? We said If we
got an organization that the managers would go flfty-flfty

with the performers would they in any way help ua organise
such an association? He would not give any definite answer.
Two or three days later I saw him again. He evidently thought
the matter over. He said not only would they recognize a body
of actors who were willing to work In harmony with man-
agers, but be said be would see that the managers would also
help thoBe actors. The outcome was that we applied for a
charter through David Stelnhardt. The- first charter was

.

denied, due to the fact tt was called the American Vaudeville
Artists' Association, and we were given to understand that
another application had been made years prior under the same
title. So then we called it the National Vaudeville Artists,

and on May 1, 1916, a charter was Issued to us.

Q. Your committee, never talked to Mr. Albee about It?

A. No, sir.

. Q, In this notice In Variety of May 17,-1918. there is this
statement : "As soon as the committee or charter members of
this Association have worked out the details, a general meeting
of all members will be called at a place in the City of New
York of which due notice will be given for the purpose of
adopting by-laws and electing officers and directors of the
organization and all other details of final organization." Was
such a general meeting held?

A. Yes, sir.
-

Q. And notice given? -*

A. You are reading from the same?
Q. Yes?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. A notice was given?
A. Yes, sir.

* ^
Q. At that time the officers were elected?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were elected by vote?
A. By the vote of those present •

.'

Q. How many were present? —
A. Our.charter members, and I presume a half-dozen others,

because that Is all there were at that time.
Q. At that time you were elected secretary and Mr. Leonard

was elected president and Miss May Irwin was elected treas-
urer?

A. Not at that time, no, sir.
*

v
Q. I show you page 13 of Variety dated May 26, 1916, which

purports to be an advertisement entitled, "For Peace and
Prosperity Forevermore." Signed by the National Vaudeville
Artists, Inc., 1498 Broadway, New York City. I will ask
you whether or not that advertisement was inserted by the
National Vaudeville Artists?

A. That date Is what?
Q. May 26th.

A. That must be wrong.
Q. It la 1918. I will ask you if that mi aa authorised

Insertion by the National Vaudeville Artist*?
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Malevlnaky:

- Q. Mr. Chesterfield, these advertisements that appear In
Variety, Is It not true that substantially all of those advertise-
ments appeared In other trade papers?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There wss no preference shown, was there, In Inserting
these advertisements?
A. No, air.

Q. By your association?
A. No, sir.

Q. Variety sent out a certain copy of a letter In respect to
a special number, do you remember that?

A. I do.

Q. Do you remember the circumstances of their using a
certain form and your insisting that they change the form of
their letter? . . -

A. I believe I do, yes, sir.

In respect to this special issue, isn't It a fact that other
papers, trade papers, took exception to the fact of Variety get-
ting out a special Issue and that others got out

—

A. Well, all the trade papers I believe at that time got out
a special issue.

Q. Did your association or organisation at any time show
any favorites to Variety?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You Inserted ads in that paper as you did In other papers!
A. No, sir.

Q. If Variety for any reason has a stronger status or stand-
ing as a trade paper that Is i. matter that has come to It

through Its years of successful publication, is it not?
A. Well, of -course, each paper baa Its own following.
Q. Well now, as a matter of fact among vaudevlillans gen-

erally, isn't it true that the majority of vaudevlillans consider
Variety the best trade paper?

A. They consider Variety the most popular paper.
Q. Variety first originated this idea of a personal, more of

a personal line?
A. Ab far as I know, Variety was the first to publish an

intimate line. >

Q. And by reason of that it got to be a great favorite among
those who were interested in vaudeville affairs?
A Yes, sir.

Q. In all of your connection with this National Vaudeville
Association have you ever beard or known, of any agreement
or understanding of any kind with Mr. Silverman or with
Variety whereby Variety was any part of any arrangement
to fight the White Rats, or anybody else?
A. I have not, no sir. - \Q.Asa matter of fact. Variety lost a great deal of adver-

tising at the time that the other papers contended that they
should have the privilege of using a special number, didn't
they; that Is, a great many advertisements were taken away
from Variety and given to the other papers?
A Why, yes, because naturally it is rather hard for the

majority of the performers to utilize all the trade papers.
Some give their ads to one paper and some to another, and
yet all the trade papers carried a large amount of individual
performer's ads.

Q. Have you ever undertaken, you or your association, the
National Vaudeville Association, have yoji ever undertaken In
any manner, way, shape or form to steer,' if I may use that
term, or direct any business to Variety as against any other
trade paper or magazine or Journal?
A. No, sir, I have not,
Q. When you got out a programme in connection with the

first special edition, there was some controversy or some issue
between you and Variety In respect to taking away part of
their profits, wasnt there?

A. There certainly was.
Q. So that the next year when you insisted upon putting

out your programme they never got out a special Issue?

A. Well, I guess they didn't want to.

Q. Didn't they claim that they had lost 116,000 by
of that first opecial issue? . \

A. That is the statement they told me. Of course, we don't

know how true that was.
Q. Anyhow, they contended that?
A. They contended that thty lost $16,000 on that issue.

Mr. Walsh: That Is, they did not lose It, they did not
get It. . I

'

The Witness: I don't know what they got, whether they
lost It or did hot get It
By Mr. Malevlnsky: J ... . ..J--
Q. Didn't they contend to you that it was useles for them

to get out a special issue because they could not make It payf
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the next year they abandoned It altogether?
..->_ yes, sir. '•«" V

'

'

."

'fik jt£.. ;.•
,-,'.'

j i . v.;

Mr. Malevlnsky : That "is all.

By Mr. Walsh: — „

Q. Why should Variety go to you about it, Mr. Chesterfield?

A. Because the other papers were speaking about having a
special Issue and we naturally would like ali papers interested.

(Whereupon, at 12 :50 o'clock P. M„ a recess was taken until

2:00 o'clock P. M.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

PATRICK J- CASEY
Was recalled for further oxamlpatlon, and having been prev-

iously sworn, testified ss follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION. - _'

By Mr. Walsh: . _.„ \L'
Q. Before we call Mr. Clark, Mr. Casey I will ask you who

owns Kenney's Theatre, in Newark, New Jersey.

A. I believe Keeney does. :•'/'.. J .

q. Frank Keeney? '. V •

"

A. Frank Kenney; yes, sir. ;.
'

q. Is he a member of the V. M. P. A.?
A. Yes.

WILLIAM E. CLARK
Was called as a witness on behalf of the Commission, and was
duly sworn.

It is admitted that the witness William E. Clark, an
examiner of the Federal Trade Commission, on the 23d day
of May, 1919, visited Keeney's Theatre, Newark, N. J„ a
theatre owned by Frank Keeney, a member of the V. M. P; A..'

and was admitted by the State Manager John Rowe to two of

the nine dressing rooms In that theatre. Upon the wall in

each of the two dressing rooms which he visited he found
prominently displayed a placard about six by eight inches,

on which was printed the following notice

:

"All members of the N. V. A. kindly present their cards,

Stage Manager, on request" In one of the rooms there were
two such -notices on the wall Tho Stage Manager would

not permit blm to take possession of one of these notices,

stating that It was beyond his authority, but Informed Will-

lam E. Clark that similar notices could be found In each of

tue dressing rooms.
Mr. Walsh : That Is all, Mr. Clark.

HENRY CHESTERFIELD
Was recalled as a witness, and having been previously sworn,
testified as follows

:

. '

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Continued).
By Mr. Walsh:
q. I understand your testimony to be that the advertisement

entitled, "Peace and Prosperity Forevermore," dated May 26,

1916, appeared under the direction of the National Vaudeville
Artists at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

(To be continued next week)

BACK ON THE JOB FOR BUSINESS

JOE MANN
TO THE PROFESSION

Arrived back in New York this week and am now organizing several new revues for New York and vicinity.

Principals and Chorus Girls Needed at Once
Phone: Circle 5982 CALL - 'PHONE - WRITE 1664 Broadway, New York

LETTERS
When sending for mail to VARIETY,

address Mall Clerk.

POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OR
CIRcn.An LETTERS WILL NOT BE
ADVERTISED.
LHTTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE

ISSUE ONLY.

Abbott Grace
Albert Nat
Alls Roscoe
Albrugbt Fannie
Andrea Slgna
Aqulla Prince
Arthur Dorothy

B
Baker Marlon
Baxter ft Virginia
Bellltt Henry
Belmont Murray
Berry David
BeBt Bert
Blondel! Edw

Bond Austin
Bonnervllle T D
Brenner August
Bronson Phil
Brown George
Burns Billy
Burroughs W S

C
Callaban CAB
Caplane ft Wells
Carleton Robert
Carpenter Edlon C
Carlyle Louise
Carr Fred
Carter Rose
Csrty James
Chappelle Thomas
Chappoll ft Stlnette
Chesney Jayne
Chllds Jeanette
Christy Csrl J
Clair. Doris

Claire Gladys
Clark Miss
Clarks Marie
Clark ft Bergman
Cllne George
Cohen Ralph
Colin ft Dnnabr
Collum Edwin
Cone Joseph
Connell Teddy
Connelly T
Cooke W H
Conroy John
Cooper Irving
Cronell Francis
Corrlgan Emmett
Crawford Clifton
Crawford Loiter
Creighton Jim
Cromwell Mm Louis
Cummlngham ft Ben-

nett

Curtis Julia
Curtis Sam
Cushman Jack

D
Dale Billy

Diver Jean,
Daly Arnold
De Haven vMilo
Dickey Paul
Dickinson ft Deagon

Dixon George
Dixie Duo
Donobue Mary
Dorothy Miss
Doraldina Mme

Draper Bert

Duffy Jimmy
Dumltrescu Geo
Dunan Harry

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

PIANO
AT LIBERTY!

LEADER SOLOIST

RICHARD CONN
(LATE OF 8EABURY AND SHAW)

for standard big time vaudeville act or musical show

2848 Broadway, New York Phone: Cathedral 6316
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What A RIOT!!
We're just lucky that's all, to start in business with a number-
like this

The besl

This is our convincer, Be convinced.

Gut- This Out and T -

r^CO-PY

Marcia
By IRVING BERLIN

A

mmm
John • ny Jones was a first class pri - vale

He's not worth what. I have to pay-bin

In the Ar

But 111 nev

my last year.

er com- plain.

Now he's back to bu's-ness in his^-flth. eYb

I've a- greed to give him fif- ty dol-lars

rrj?

\mm
T f
Sun -day night I saw him with a smil-ing face When aeked whv he
It's worthtwice as much to . hear him call me "sir*

1 While I sit in

fffHW

^#^ l JP
He winked his eye,

«

• Ou> in the hall «_

felt so hap-py John- ny chuck - led with gle
cos-y of. f

i

ce lies out , side work-jog hard

' ""^tij
i iJTTJ U.J J j-iJitiaJ'H

And made this re - Some.thing won-der-ful has happened to me.

Chorus
At my beck and caU With a feath-er dus-ter stand. ing on guard.

I got. the guv^* f Who used to be my cap -tain work
Wmfng—. tor

ffff

He want- ed work, so I made him a clerk in My fath -crs fac - tor-

m*
y.—

,
And bye .and bye^^**V r I'm gbn-na_ have him wrap-ped in work up

to his brow I make him o-pen the of . fice ev.'ry morn-ing at eight

I come a- round four hqurs late ev-'nMhine comes to ththose who wait

U'jrtji i

f
— Ivcgot my cap- tain work.- ing for me now. Y I've got the now.

Copyright 1919 by Irving BerlJalM. 1587 Broadway, N.Y.C.

OUR NAME IS

IRVING BERLIN INC.
Ill SIN'VSS IS

OUR ADDRESS IS

TOSIC PUBLISHERS 1587 BROADWAY
(Formtr N, V. A. Club Rooms) •
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"LET'S TALK BUSINESS
Soon the natqfaltaaw

your mind what to sing next season,
^

OUR LEADER

III?

WAS MARY"
This is a song trtat will put applausejin the hands of customers: It's the staple article.

''-

;
..-

, OURSALESMAN

"TAKE ME TO THE LAND OF JAZZ"
This is a business song^-any good business mamwill tell you-^you must have busine^

business ability.
- .

""'
- v ..'

.

OUR COMIC

"And He'
I^HHHv ^*

You can get a load of laughs out of this one, arid it's bettcT than ''Come on, Papa.'' It's the goods.

OUR NOVELTY

ROOM 202"
You must have novelties in your sample line. It's the b est novelty of -the season;

OUR WALTZ SONG

MIIIlMStt
The waltz you'vejbeen hummingi ^rjTd^hsf^^

.

.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER COMPANY
STRANt) THEATRE BLDG. .mr, frank ci ark, M K r

« :.. :;.-. - ;.. - . 81 W, Randolph. St., Chlctro, 111.

MR. MORT': MORRIS, Mfrr. MAURICE ABRAHAMS, MR. FRANK WATERSON. M K r. MR. RICHARD REEVES, Mffr.' MR; JOE HII.I E>v M*r
W-> i'™l*B***hrMte:.Mm\nte '

Globe Theatre Building 235 Ueb Arcade - • 40\ Camcrnphone Building
Kan Francisco, CaL

,
.J' . ' Philadelphia, Pa. : Minneapolis, Minn. . Plttfburfh, Pa.

MR, MIRR AY WHITEMAN, Mgr.
IS1 Main Street

HufTalo, N. Y. -V

188 Randolph Street

Detroit, Mich.
711 Holland Bullding-

St. Louis, Mo.

MR/ DON RAMSAY, M*r
240 Tremont Street

Boston, .Mass.
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L. WOLFE GILLBERT announces the "copyright of the Oriental "ChinosJapo" novelty of a decade

"SHANTUNG"
Will release it to the profession Monday—August 11th

Remember the date.
We want ample time to have your orchestration, piano copy, harmony, etc, ready for you.

, -.-"-V -'.-

>i3»

—PUBLISHED BT—

SSF GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, Inc. ^etroit

Philadelphia
232 We8t mh Strftet> New Yorkt

L. WOLFE GILBERT. President
PUBLISHEBS OF

MAXWELL 8ILVEB, General Manas**

"GRANNY", "MENDING A HEART," "I FOUND YOU," "GIMME THIS-GIMME THIS—GIMME THAT," "OLD JOE BLUES"

San Francisco

Eddy Bob
Etnemann Peter
Elaine A Tltiana
Emmy Carlton
Emmy's Pets Karl
Esmond Mr H
Essell T

Fairbanks Mr A Mi
Jack

Farlow Mr A Mrs
Fedgle Mrs
Fern A Davis
Ferrla Mario
Fielda Billle

Fitspatrlck J W
Finn Albert
Flint Edna
Flagler Malla
Forbes Marlon
Ford Mr J
Ford Vina
Ford Edmund
Foster Roland
Frank Lillian
Francis A Le Mar
Francis Ml'toa
Francis Carl
Franklin Ruth
Fred A Abbert
Free Mrs M
Friend Al
Frohoff Louts

Gardiner Nina
Oardner May
Gaut Louise
Gibson Helen
Glffln Eva
Gird Harry
Glassman Maurice
Glenn Myrtle
Gordon Nell
Golden Jack
Gordon Abble
Gouleon Harry
Gouget Felix
Grace Katherlne
Green Henry
Gret Olbson
Grey C

. Grlndell Esther
Groasen Myrtle
Guertln Henry
Guran Dave
Guryan Mr H

H
Haas Oscar
Hannon Wm
Hurley Hetty
Harris Joseph
Harris Donny
Harvey Zella
Hawley Helen
Hayward Jessie
Henley Rose
Henderson Norma
Henry Fred
Hllllard Fred
Hoover Mary
Hornldge ..Gertrude
Howland Billy

Hoyt Ruth
Hunter Jimmy
Hyues Agnes

- . I.

Irving Dolly

.' J
•'

Jerome Emily
Jones Paul ,

Jones Clarence
Joyce Pandy

K
Keane Charles
Keete John
Kelly T W
Kennedy Trlxle
Kent Annie
Kent Bt&pleton
Knox Mr W Cromwell
Knox Joan
Kraemer A Cross
Kuhn Blanche
Kunkel Glenn

La Grange Yvonne
La Mort Imllda
Lane Ted
La Pierre Margaret
Lawrence Lou
Lenard Len
Leonard Frank
Leonard Ora
Lelgb Lester
La Rue Eva
Le Roy Melvern
Lawrence Mr £ Mrs
C F

Lewis Elsie
Llttlejobns
Lockett Lou
Lovett George
LuBelle Jacqueline
Lynch Eva

McKltterlok George
McLaughlin Jennie
McBally Pat * Joe
Marston Rose
Martell Lillian .

Martin A Webb
Mason Gertie
Maurer L C
May Irene
Mohan Harry

'

Meltoa Barry
Merrlman Kuby
Merrill Bessie
Messier Marie
Mildred A Hayward
Mitchell Jean
Miller Mrs John
Mills Steve
Mlnnlth Geo
Monroe Cbauneey
Montague Marcellne
Monty Lou
Moore Dorothy
Moore Tom
Moore Edythe
MuUane Frank
Mumford A Stanley
Murrlel Roger

N
Nevlns Mrs Paul

Olln Rolla
Omar Mildred
Oquln Beauton
Orplea
Overbolts - Tommy

Parker Monta
Parks Emily
Parvin Lee
Pavares Virginia
Peck Frank
Perry Harry Hughey
Pbllbrook Mr A Mrs J
Pbllson Louise
Plncus Lewis ».

Pratt Neil
Pyle Richard

n
Rafael Dave
Ralno Mrs H W
Ralston Mr A Mrs G
Rambo Zella
Ramsey Edna
Rebera Jean
Redding Mr A Mrs E

Reed Mr George
Regal Dorothy
ResiBta Miss
Reeves Eleanor
Reynolds Francis

8 .

Slssle A Blake
Smlletta Sisters
South A Tobtn
Stein Ben
Stern Samuel
Stewart Curly
Stewart Deal
Stokes A W
Stone Betty
Studenroth Kathryn
Swan Robert y

T
Terry Kate Gibson
Thompson Paul
Thomas Trio
Tinney Frank
Todd Wilson
Treboar Florence
Trevett Evelyn
Troutman Mable
Tully Mary

V
ValladouB Lea
Vincent SherwoodW
Walker Lucille
Walker Herbert
Walsh Austin
Walt C B
Weber Carrie
Welrlck Jack
Westcott Ida
Western Helen
Wilbur A Girlie
Williams Marie

Z
Zobedle Fred
Zubn & Drels

~

Zune A Drlke
Zwlnkle Paul

San Frswetaee)
OSiee

Ashley Miss A
Bernard Mike
Gibson Hardy
Karloff Boris
Klrkwood Billle
Lamb Alec A Dot
Lyle A Harris
Norworth Ned
Newman Will

Chicago- OSlce

Artolse Gladys
Badle A
Craig William
EUlng Nell
Faber Earl
Genaro Marie
Howard Martin
Holt Harry K Mrs
Harris Ethel
Harris Ethel Mrs
Jones Leslie
Kelly Ed "Thanks"
Kirk Ralph
Knight Franke
Kalama Princess
Kenmore Bob

Liberman Kllen iH '•

Cooke W H
Lambert Beatrice
Lyle & Harris
Lleberman A St letel
Leonard Albert
Monahan CAW
Seater Jack
Sims Rouble
Sully Esther
Schuster Milton
Sharp A Gibson
Tate Otto
Thomas L Mrs
Vance Ray
Wilson M V
Zlra Lillian
Zola Ed

< ATLANTIC CITY.

By CHARLES SCHEUER.
A. H. Woods Is to open the new Somerset

Maugham comedy, "Too Many Husbands," next
week at the Globe. Kenneth Douglas, Estelle
Wlnwood and Ernest Lawford are featured In
the cast, with H. Cooper Cliffe, Margaret St.

John, Florence Edney, Barry Baxter. Marlon
Buckler, Cyronne Darling and Beatrice Miller
also noted.
"Take It From Me" la playing to big busi-

ness at the Globe tbls week, opening to prac-
tically a capacity bouse. A few minor changes
are being made In the performance.

Baby shows are the tad at the Steel Pier, a
series of three being inaugurated July 24, to
be followed weekly.

Sunday night vaudeville concerts at the
Apollo and Globe are drawing. The Apollo,
which has played acts from the Philadelphia
Nixon circuits for years has standing capacity
audiences. At the Globe, open since Easter
only, the Sunday night programs, mostly Keith
acts, are now forcing the SRO sign to be a
regular event.

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBBT.

ORPHEUM, LOEW.—Pictures and vaude-
ville, with the new Charlie Chaplin release,
"Sunnyslde," being shown for the entire

BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville, with
house also using the Chaplin feature for a
headliner In the pictures.
BIJOU.—Pictures and songs.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and "pop" vaudeville.
8C0LLAT OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vaude-

ville with "Sunnyslde," also the feature film.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vau-
deville, with the Chaplin film again the fea-
ture.
GORDON'S CENTRAL 8QUARE.—Mile. EL

Us Is topping the vaudeville for the entire
week. In the split-week end of the bill li

included Hall en and Fuller, Arthur White-
law, Fern and King, Tyler and Crollus, and
"The Fear Woman," Is the feature film. —•"

ST. JAMES.—Vaudeville oonslsts of tat
Milton Midgets, Jack O'Brien, the oomedlaa,
Moddy and Chester, and Fisher and Foster.
"The Girl of My Choice." Is the film feature.
PARK.—Pictures and songs.
GLOBE, STRAND. FRANKLIN PARK.

EXETER STREET, FENWAY, COLUMBIA.
CODMAN SQUARE, MODERN, BEACON?
Pictures,
SHUBERT.—"Open Tour Byes," the educa-

tional 01m now on the eighth week at tab
house and seems to be drawing big just tie
same.
MAJESTIC—The screen version of "Dam-

aged Goods." shown here and the opening
Monday night was really an unusual one for
a film. Due to stay at the house several weeks
ami should draw big. Show when it came hen
was somewhat of a sensation because of op-
position to It

~~

plymouth.—Revival of another one of the
musical shows which have been hits of the
past. "Havana," being the offering for tie
current week.
WILBUR.—Second week of "Oh, My Dear,"

the musical show picked tor the opener of
this house this season. Business suffered
somewhat at the start of the second Week be-
cause of weather conditions.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—"Daddy Long Legs."

moved into this house to finish out It's Bos-
ton run. Tremont Theatre, where it had beta
playing to capacity for several weeks, to os«>
with a musical show.
NORUMBEGA PARK.—Liberty Players aq

using "Tess of the Storm Country" In stock.

The Copley Theatre, home of the Henry
Jewett Players, has closed for the balance <f

the summer. The attractions there during til
season have been decidedly changeable in na-
ture, the shows ranging from several at
George Bernard Shaw to shows of a light sal
frothy character by new authors.

The Tremont will open the regular seises
Saturday when a musical show. "See-Saw,"
which Henry W. Savage presents and whlej
Earl Deri Biggers wrote, will open then
This week the house Is dark In preparation ef

the coming production. -i

Is Now In New York Looking for Acts
Booking Exclusively for the U. B. O. and W. V. M. A.

Address Me Care VARIETY, N. Y. Write, Wire or Call

v.-.
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STERN BIDS YOU WELCOME

!

GLAD TO

KNOW YOU
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"Yon Didn't Want Me When Yon Had Me"
(So Why D» Ton Want Ms Now?)

"LETS HELP THE IRISH NOW*
"BLUES"

(Mr Nanrbty BwettU Give* to lie)

"KENTUCKY DREAMS"

GLAD TO

SHOW YOU

Our Song Hits

"SIPPING CIDER THRU* A STRAW"

f..
"KINKY KOO"

"Why Do They Call 'Em Wild Womenr
"I Found the Sweetest Rose That Grows"

(In Dixie)

119 N.CIark- Sh.
: _ Chicago-; Jos W. Stern & Co 181 Tremonr St.

Boston ,

4 NEW -':pfi^::;PROFESSION;A:L^ STVJ0I05;^QW LOCA^ED,AT &

BUTTE, MONT.
Br DAVE TREPP,

Blanche Savole, who has been in France
entertaining the eoldiera and doing, other the-
atrical work, is expected home In Butte next

i Sept., according to word received by her
brother. Loula H. Savole. She baa been Cooked
for Kelth'a with a trio and also la Interested
in a girl's minstrel show that will make the
Canadian Waat starting out late this fall. .

Rights for "The Escape" for Montana and
other Northwestern states have been pur-
chased br Louis H. Bavote.

Legitimate attractions are bow few and far
between in Butte. The Broadway continues to
do good tmalnees with Pantages vaudeville
four nights a week. The Empress, where stock
held forth, la still closed, while the People's
Hip had bean opened aa a straight picture

Exhibitors who saw an advance showing of
Dorothy Philips and Prlscllla Dean in "Paid
In Advenes." at the RlsItO the past week,
were enthused br the feature.

Merle Davis la fearful of the future of
legitimate attractions In Butte, due to poor
patronage at the past few stands here. He
insists that the public must show a heartier
response or Butte will not he on the big the-
atrical map.

DENVER.
By E. C. DAT.

TABOR OBAND.—"Miss Nobody from Star-
land," musical comedy by Supreme 8tock Co,
AMERICA.—Alice Brady la "His Bridal

Night"
RIVOLI.—Pauline Frederick in "The Peace

of Roaring River."

ISIS.—Earle Williams la "The Hornet's
Nest," first half, and Bessie Love in "Cupid
Forecloses," last half.
RIALTO.—Dorothy Qlsh in "Nugget Nell."
STRAND.—Mary Miles Mlnter In "Yvonne of

Paris," first half, and Viola Dana in "The
Microbe," second half.
PRINCESS.—Bryant Washburn In "A Verr

Good Toung Man," first half, and Vivian Mar-
tin in "Louisiana," second halt

The Supreme Musical Stock made its bow
at the Tabor Grand In "Miss Nobody from
Starland." Judging by the crowds at the
opening performances musical stock Is to he
welcomed here. This la the first time it hae
been attempted except as a strictly summer
diversion at the amusement parks, and the
outcome Is of Interest to theatrical men.
Emmet Vogan and Leonora Ferrari are tak-
ing the leads and are supported by a capable
company. It Is planned to give the musical
stock company a permanent home for the.
winter at the Tabor if business warrants, and
Indications are that it will.

The biggest and most successful event of
its kind ever staged in Denver-was the plenlo
of picture folks at Eldorado Springs. Bverr
exchange In the city closed at noon and the
entire working forces almost to a man went
on the outing as guests of the exchange man-
agers. As many of the exhibitors and theatre
attaches as could get away also joined the
party, and with wives and sweethearts added
the delegation numbered dose to 600.
A special train was chartered, and from

early afternoon until late at night one con-
tinuous string of stunts was pulled off.

Some of the prize winners In the various
events were: Exchange Managers' Race—
Charles Gllmore, of the United Theatres. Swim-
ming Contest—Lon Battels, of the Hodklnson
Exchange. Exhibitors' Race—C. E. Llpton,
Mascot Theatre. Free-for-AU Race—F. E.
Radcllff, of the Universal Supply Dept Ladles'
Swimming Contest—Qeraldtne Skelly. Base-
ball Game—Won by team managed br H. A.

Kyler, of Supreme Photoplays. Fox-trot

—

George Bailer, of Supreme, and Mrs. Oeorgo
H. Wygant, of Fox. Prise WalU—Walter
Weltthoff and Eatelle Klausner, both of
Famous Players-Laaky Exchange.

Ben Cohen, the picture man, is back with
his first love. Ho has assumed the manage-
ment of the Denver exchange of the Select.
succeeding O. J. Woody. Cohen was one of
the original executives of the Belsnlek organi-
zation. He established most of the company's
exchanges throughout the country and was
Mr. Selznlck's right-hand man for rears.
When the company reorganised under the name
of Select, Cohen opened the Four Square Ex-
change in Denver and later became manager
of the Film Clearing House here. His return
to the Selcnlck fold was one of the most
agreeable surprises given exhibitors and ex-
change men In this territory In recent months.

H. W. Braly, formerly associated with the
Vltagraph Interests in lias Angeles, has come
to Denver and accepted a position as road-
man for the Film Clearing House.

What is advertised as the highest-toned, moat
artistically elaborated Cabaret Classic ever
presented west of New York waa Introduced br
the Dutch Hill this week. It Is Bob- Roblson's
11,000 production, "The Ace of Revues," fea-
turing "The Male Lucille." Other acts on
the cabaret bill are the Bromley Sisters, Evelyn
Francoeur, Snyder Bisters, Art Penny, Msxine
Beaumont, Boyd Davie, Art Bonger, Estelle
Boyer, Roy Landstrum and a beauty chorus.

B. A. Olldstrom, as director, passed through
Denver this week with a company of picture
camera men and playora en route to the Rocky
Mountain national parks, where films are to
be made for the "Our America" series to be
put out by the Famous Playere-Lasky organiza-
tion.

certain tract known as the "Atlast Ranoh."
Said activity Is explained br the caretakers
as the preliminary arrangements for the home-
coming of the owner—none other than Jessie
E. Prlngle, who as "Ma Jones" In "Llghtnln*,"
has been the bit of Broadway this season.
Jessie Prlngle closes her New York engage-
ment this week, and then the fastest trains
will bring her to the Arvada Ranch—and
rumor has It that once there she will not be

* lured away.

Difficulties of the National Film Co. were
given an airing In the District Court at
Littleton' when receivership proceedings came
up for a hearing. After lengthy arguments
br both sides, Judge 8. W. Johnson rendered
a verdict giving the company eight days in
which to prove Its ability to pay off an In-
debtedness of (8,000 and to replace with a cash
bond $4,500 of depleted assets. Otherwise
he ruled that the company would be placed
In the hands of a receiver.

Will Foster, of Foster Brothers, owners of
the Colonial, Pueblo, passed through Denver
this week en route home after an sight weeks'
auto tour In the Bast

In addition to being a good film exchange
manager Ward Scott of Paths, proved himself
a clever Sherlock when he apprehended a
youthful Raffles In the act of rifling his auto-
mobile of tools and other accessories at the
Screen Club Picnic.

Out near Arvada, a small town north of
Denver, unusual activity Is evident on a

Percy Edwards, formerly manager of the
Maverick, Thermopolls, Wye, Is In Dsnvsr
making bookings for a new theatre which he
has opened at the Washakie Plunge, at Ther-
mopolls. He plans to operate the theatre only
during the summer tourist season.

Jos. Goodsteln, manager of the Arrow Photo-
plays Exchange, has returned to Denver from
New York, where he purchased state rlgbts
for several forthcoming feature releases.

B. F. KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (July 28)

REKOMA
"TUT?

Baltimore, Maryland
Aug. 11

Sa—gcgsi ui i es

THE GENTLEMAN EQUILIBRIST"
Direction

ALF. T. WILTON
KEITH'S, BOSTON

Aug. 25
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As Old Jim Bro-
ken Bottle Says, "HOW COME?"
We're Still on Deck so Come Early and Avoid the Jam

THEUNPARDONABLE SIN
By F. V. BOWERS and A, J. LAMB

You will commit on Unpardonable Sin if you dont use this number. '

SAHARA
By H. 8. KAY and WM. K. WELL8

If we can elect you to use this ditty, your act will
never do a flop. This line has never been used
before: Dont shoot, Stupid.

Ife-FS

PAN-YAN
By AL. BERNARD and J. B. ROBINSON

.You cant keep a good song down. There's
nothing about the Shantung Treaty in this bird.

LONESOME BLUES-
• By MULE BRADFORD

We admit this is the best blue song published.

LOVE ME ALL THE TIME-
By HAL. DYSON and WM. K. WELLS

Now being loved by everyone who hears it.

mM& '

|fer--v

i

Drop In and let as annoy yon far a few hews. We guaraatee
oar office to be Jmt as hot as the next ene. We have a fan.

bat someone pat ell on It. so new the dinted thins- went ran.

FREDERICKW. BOWERS, Inc.
ALFRED DALBY
Beaie Arranger 145 West 45th St, N. T. C.

ATTENTION!
Principals, acts, chorus girls (Ml to 961 weekly). For New Yerk productions,

road shows and cabarets. See LILLIAN BRADLEY, Belt* US, Knickerbocker

Theatre Bldg* 116 West Slth St.—Phone: Greeley 1693.

!

/.:
:

CALL
CHAS. ROBINSON'S BIG PARISIAN FLIRTS

Y.rtifti
sad Oeotlseuo •nsaced for Uite attraction slssst report for resieml at New

I Jfall. SOS W«t Wit St....... .New Yerk City. Ntaiu, Assert «.

KUoSly aaknowladi* te SSI Putnam Bulldlna, BreaSway and «ra Stmt. Nt^^
' CAN USE SOME g60D CHORUS Q1RLS

IMS A. M.
t vera City.

.

—FOR SALE—
400 OPERA CHAIRS

IN GOOD CONDITION

APPLY JACK ALLEN, 1495 BROADWAY
-t.

John Orleves' toleated players presenting an up-to-det© Nautical Travestyt

"THE ALL1ES, SAFETY PIN"
The excellent eaiu Stalls Alletta, soprano: Blmle Soldan. contralto; OUda Del Tore, urai; John MriDoniW ,

basso; Bdw.nl Thomas, tenor: Frank Dlliman, tenor; itobt. J. NsUago. bultaas; Don Mclean, basso, and
aa unexcelled chorea, Including SenorlU Dal Tore's ]a« band.

A VAUDEVILLE TOP NOTCHER. Direction, PAT CASEY AGENCY.

A. F. Megahen, manager of the Rivoll and
lets Theatres, two ot Denver'e largest picture
houses, has returned from a trip to New York..

detroitTmich.
By JACOB 8MITH.

Detroit O. H. will play pictures until last
ot August and thon open season again with
Shubert attractions.

At picture houses: Alios Brady, "Red
Head," at Adams; Oeraldlne Farrar, "The
Stronger Vow," at Washington: Mabel Nor-
mand, "When Dlctors Disagree,'

1
at Majestic;

Madge Kennedy. "Through the Wrong Door,"
at the Broadway-Strand: Tom Moore, "One of
the Finest," at the Madison.

Labor Day will see a ohange of policy at
the Colonial from straight pictures to Loew
vaudeville and pictures.

Garrlok opens Sunday, Aug. 3, with "Take
It From Me." Richard H. Lawrence, man-
ager, anticipates best season In history of
theatre.

,

Boss K. Hubbard wilt again aunage Detroit

Goldwyn bas four first runs In Detroit this
week at leading photoplay nouses.

Blwyn Simons, of the New Family, Adrian,
entertained members of the Michigan Screen
at Wampers Lake on Tuesday of last week.
Most ot the members have combination houses
playing one-nights of legitimate attractions.
It was the consensus that no road attraction
should have a smaller percentage than 26
per cent for the house.

sSOTSIM™ ?*•>**m«*,"m

A SPECIAL .

.

SHUBERT

NUMBER

n i

% i

will be issued by
:,

'-JH

I !

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29th, Next
as

VARIETY'S special ShubertNumber
will be devoted to the theatrical ven-

tures and enterprises

3

i
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?nm

SHUBERT

Their present leadership and for-

midable command of the legitimate

theatrical field will be presented in

facts, figures and names.

The August 29th issue of VARIETY
will be wholly a Shubert number,
aside from the regular news of the

week. '

«

The Shubert Number will have an
advertising adjunct, and VARIETY'S
advertising rates will remain un-

changed for that issue.

• 1aa
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becauseit's a good song, a great comedy
4
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number and it's making good. 3 /

never have claimed this song had been
restricted for my use. It vras not; it is nqt -

Look at my picture in this and you can tell 4
I am speaking the truth.
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Press, work never gets me sore, but some
it sometimes gets me wild. I S
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Fla Ziegfeld's "Folliesi" Amsterdam Theatre, New York, Indefinitely

'
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Clauds c»dr of Lanilng has leated tba
Oladmar, and will play road attractions spe~
cib.1 ploiurey next season. Reopens Labor
Day.

,

ddlo Polaad has been appointed manager
of the Howland Theatre, Pontlac, and nlll

took after the vaudeville bookings.

.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Br JOSEPH ORANT KBLLBT, JR.

PANTAOB8.—Vaudeville.
hippodrome-strand.— VavdevlUe and

pteturea.
HBILIO.—Week of July 97, Leo Oarrlllo la

"Lombirdl. Ltd." This Is the flrst leclUmata
show to reeelve a waek'a booklag la this city

In over a year.
auditorium.—Oontiaues to remain dark.
alcazar.—at, Aleaaar mueleal eomedy

company In "The Red Rosa." with Mafesl Wit-
her and Osaar Flgman la the leads.
lyric—Ben Dillon aad Ai Pranks' aMslsal

comedy stock. .

I OAKB—Armstrong Polly Co.
LIDBRTY, COLUMBIA, MAJKBTIO, 8UN-

BKT. PEOPLE'S, UTAR. CASINO, QLOBB,
CIRCLE, GRAND, BURNglDl.—Motion pis-
turee.

Despite hot weather, popularity of the ball

Rne and amusements parks, all theatrea are
lag well attended.

Oregon delegates at the Pietare Bxhlbltora
of the Northwest convention, held at Seattle,

report Portlanders and their neighbor exhib-
itors from throughout the state who rsglstsred

on the convention books Included : J. J, Parker,
owner of the Majestic, Portland: 0. M. Hill,

branch manager of the Famous Players-Laaky,
Portland, and members of the convention star
and ball committees : Dorothy Jaqulsh, of

Ontario; Joe Bradt, manager Echo. Portland;
Lew Culllne, of the Casino, The DsIIes ; W. H.
Durham,' of the -Grand, Camas; B. S. Hudson,
of the Olobe Theatre Co., Albany; Charles
Hettum, of the Majestic, Kalama ; L. B. Part-
ridge, of Tillamook, the Prlnecss; A. Bsttlnger,
of the Empress, the The Dalles: J. P. Cotter,
of the thestres of Baker; flot Baum, manager
of Universal Films; V. M. Schulbaeh aid Seta
Collins, Universal. Portlaid.

Harry Wise, a member of the Hall Rowtdap
Ce., which baa been putting on ehowa at thaa-
tres In southern Oregon towns, and a young
woman -who rldss for ths same company,
were seriously hurt and aeveral others allghtly
Injured recently when an automobile In which
they were riding went over n grade near
Bridge, east of Marshfleld. /

It le generally understood that Eastern cap-
ita! has been offered to finance n eoaet-wlde
theatrical project. It is also known that Port*
land's chief executive, Mayor George L. Baker,
haa received an offer from a large Eastern
theatrical man, to which la attached a $10,000
yearly salary. Thla offer. It le understood,
would tske Mayor Baker to foreign lands, which
he would not like, preferring to remain in

Portland.

Frank J. McOattlgan, manager of the Or-
phenm, is now vacationing at Tillamook Beach
and is said to bo writing a couple of sketches.
MeOcttlgan will return to Portland about Au-
gust IB.

Fred Watroue, of Forest Grove, has purchased
soms property there, whore he will erect a
brisk or tile building soon, to be used ae a
theatre,

A telegraph lo message from Washington
statea that several proprietors of picture houses
in Portland have written protests to Senator
MaNary against the bill of Senator Jonea, of
Waehlagton, to eloss ths picture kousee In
that eity on Snnday. The Oregon ssnator haa
replied that he expects to oppose the bill as
hs regarda It aa uadae reatrletlea vpon the
personal eoaduet of the peepto of the District
of Columbia.

_

The directors of the Portland Opera aecoala-
tlen will present the Van Flotow opera, "Mar*
the," aa their next attraction.

"Baby" Barnloa Smith, child star with the
Clovsrio Films, made a ponoaal appearance
at the Hippodrome on the last kafi of last
week's MIL

Wallace Reld made a personal appearance
at the Columbia Sunday, and Frank Ksenan
Wednesday.

A telegraphic massage from 8acramcnto says
that Oeorge Primrose is dead. Mr. Primrose
owns property In this otty.

THEATRE FOR LEASE
Umt lease on oofarBlsked theatre la ibirkij poso-

latad part of Brora to vtnj Uvlni monw to oomslats
it, Statin? capacity, UOO.

ESTATE OF J. J. MURPHY, Inc.
SI Wtrl Slit gt., N.w Vert

/

CALL CALL

BEN BERNARD
Producer and Stage Director

MANAGERS DESIRING DANCING
AND NOVELTY NUMBERS

With Pep ul a Paseh, aas Preeer stu* Olnstfta

: Call, Writs or Wire

PONTIAC HOTEL
62nd Street and Broadway, N. T. C.

C.lrala MI-SMI

&l

M

PHOTOS
THEATRICAL or

SIZE, 8x10—FOR

SCREEN PLAYERS

We employ no agents to annoy you. The quality of our work is our recommendation.

DELACROIX Studio—1465 Broadway, Cor. 42nd Street

AT LIBERTY
Aggressive American, 84, -

Honorably Discharged from Service

Coed Address, Hon ait end Sellable

Foertean rears' gmiral theatrical experience oov-
trim niHjIcai, vandevllla, optri. oarelval. eoneart.
Industrial ihowi, ptotures. JBunttlvc sad ostlBlssr.
Director, publlrttr. creator of advertlslnt idtsa.
nasi ulasmanihlp, ' Am seeking in opportunity to
>rore vslue, either producing firm or aetaoiu) rte>>
raaentallve to titlit Would consider ptrtiiiraSlp.
[inxiurlng and minmlnj. Kx-ioldlar Brefanvi
unquMtlonsbls referenoaa Address SOX 77,
VAitiETY, Niw Voir.

I

Big act. Something wonderful Pretty girls.

beautiful dancers. Absolutely a novelty.

Staged by Guy Kindell
Electric display by Charles Desoria

Costumes by Mme. Burns
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GRANNY
Thenaturaf National SongTribute

>

teourbe^d Grandmothe^J

'AHEART* I

A Poetic and Melodic Inspiration

A Song Ballad destined to be

,:,,JI%% Popular Forever ^

"Topical HitMTHE" Ballac

BRING !|| "I i

WONDERFUl;f YOU \

DAVS^^V/altzGem
Needs No Comment : ?

SINGAPORE"

K*

• •.•. .-':

•".''r'-"'

K

*.' v 'V •'*
.

ftrfc;

^:--
•

<iv/>°S

OLD
;JOE'

NoveliyHit

LATIN
CONCERT

LOVE'
Hit:

;••

:«.

Silent Acts' Delight

DREAMY
WPPrn AMAZON^

"^4

•J3Tv»j A HIGH
WALTZ

iHONEYl
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VARIBTY

me WALTZ
SUPREME

j-',>.j j.\.\

A Song That Overwhelms

OND'RJNG

Lyri c and Mu si

c

.
By

LEt david:

SUPREME

^rLEE DAVID

TO "VARIETY" READERS

In tyro months we have accomplished this

:

Opened beautiful offices; released three numbers that

challenge the field; have enlisted vaudeville head-

liners; have secured our position with a policy that

makes us recognized as reliable ,and reputable.

MB RATH BROTHERS using our song waltz "Romance."

Ta It is lifting itself above the mass. Its 'melody and

lyric is compelling.

NITA-JO, JULIA KELETY attest the worth of our

number' "Wond'ring." It has attracted the discern-

ing and critical. Its high-class calibre is strengthened

by its popular appeal] '

'.••'.;/ -;'.-;• .;;• -;. *\ • • i.-,^-
:

And TENTS OF ARABS/' This is admittedly the

best song one-step intermezzo written this year. Fea-

ture headline acts are using the same with telling

success. : /'.'• .'•'•' S
'

[ TOTO, KHARUM, GEORGE HALPERIN, 2ELAYA
all announce and feature "Tents of Arabs" and

"Romance." .

•
"

'. / . \ f '•-'.. ':':
•.

i

Lee David. He is under contract to us. He ju»t com-
pleted LOU LOCKETTS new act Engaged to write

Nita-Jo's September offering. Commiiiioned to write

EMMA HAIG'S next dance production; completed

the Aborn's new musical comedy, etc. You are certain

of songs of distinction.

>
. >

We will be glad to have you calland hear these num-
bers for interpolation in your new fall presentation.

B. D. NICE M CO., Inc.
Music Publish ers

I54.4 fiFoadway :: N'ew: York Gity

A ONE-STEP
INTERMEZZO
of FIRE and
>fELOI>Y

• 45ih and 46lh Streets

Lyric andMu sic

.

By

A ONE-STEP
INTERMEZZO
of FIRE and
MELODY

A HMhHB
- r etnt
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VARIETY
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1

fife

P. DODD ACKRRMAN
President

MILTON ABOBN
Secretary

SARGENT ABOHN
Treasurer

ASA. PRODUCING CO. me
1441 BROADWAY PHONE BRYANT 8989

HERE IS ANOTHER SOLlfr HIT!

1 "ON THE RAGGE0 EDGE*
Br FRANCES NORDSTROM St.ted by WILLIAM PINKHAM

An act written in rhyme and acted in rag time. A twentieth century jazz novelty with a punch.

V-' --;;

OPENING AUG. II

magicClasses
By FRANCIS NORDSTROM
fjm) by WILLI,
Ray Rffyt*. Ml
Jat* Non.«1a) an J Commit*

Stajeg by WILLIAM PINKHAM
With flVy Hotm, Mary Mmon (Ml*.

IN THREE SCENES

"BUBBLES"
. . , • With CARLOS SKQAHTIAN,

'
Myr« oiga and Arthur Anderson

One of the Moil LavUh Danes FanU.it. Ever Frwtnttd -In Four Glittering Scene*
. . • IT HAS BECOME TEE TALK OF TBS TOWN .

WEEK AUQ. II-BRICHTON BEACH THEATRE

OPENING AUG. IS '

The Laat Word in Maleal Cemedy

ONE CENT SALE
By ROBERT HARRIS. M. G. MICHAELS

•ad LEEDAVIO
With IS PMOla

Beautifully Staged and Contained

AUTHORS AND ARTISTS ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT ACTS WORTHY OF THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE
ALL PRODUCTIONS DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY P. DODD ACKERMAN STUDIOS

I

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

EL F. ALBBE.—"A Temperance Town," first

presented here 18 year, ago by an Alboe Stock
at the old Keith Theatre Is revived this week.

FAY'8.—The Innls Family presenting "A
Day at s dypoy Camp" heads the bill while
others are Rober and Armstrong, the Palais
Royal Trio, Lucky and Harris, the Tanada
Duo, Adele Wlnthrop and films.

TheNj. 8. Canada, of the Fabre Line, the
largest steamship to over dock at this port,

armed here last Saturday night from Mar-
seilles -with more than 000 passengers aboard
among whom were James F. Kelly and Emms

I'KI-.IMHI |(

Pollock, of the Keith Circuit, who have been
In France and Germany for more than a year
with the "Over There Theatre League."

Antonio Dimauro, superintendent of the
Strand ever since It waa opened, observed the
16th anniversary of his marriage Saturday
night

Helen Relmer returned to the B. F. Albse
Stock this week after an absence of two weeks.

William J. Maboney, for many years a
ticket seller at the old B. F. Theatre here,

'

has been named as manager of the new Rlalto,
which will open Labor Day under the owner-
ship of Emery Brothers, proprietors of

ANNOI

the Emery and the Shubert-Majettic. He
comes this time from the Park, Boston, of
which he has been manager. .

The Mating capacity of the Royal, films, at
Olneyvllle, » suburb of Providence, will bo
increased by COO when contemplated changes
and additions are made in the near future.

After being dosed alnoe July 1 the saloons
of Providence reopened last week under new
licenses granted by the Police Commission for
the sale of 4 per cent beer under a special
act passed by the Legislature last winter. As
far as is known this state 1b the only one in

which beer with euch a high percentage of
alcohol la. being sold. The not passed by the
Legislature holds that 4. per cent beer la not
intoxicating. .Gingerale highballs were also

being sold during the. week. Aa yet Federal
authorities have taken no actio* against

,
saloonkeepers.

ROCHESTER, N. Y. ;i

By L. B. 8KEFFINOTON.
TEMPLE.—Vaughan Olaser Co. In "The

Great Divide." Next. "Vary Good Eddie,"
FAMILY.—Fred Webster and Co.
REGENT.—Clara Kimball Young In The

Better Wife," first half; Elliot Doxter and

Can place 'Jj moro acls fur liii; Tinn- Knsi iiiUI NY'iist;

1() ALL SINKING ACTS-
' V , .,!! i '.Mm .in i j> jj' i rr u n 1 1 1 ','.' -mum, -njiii ,il, -nliili-h

WILLIAM LfLYKENS
#1520 KroadwMy, Room 7, Nrw VorkVPhoairf :Bldu*

l.'All., W-IUi: nr \V

l\ \'iii(t,(
v
.I| \v t ll> 1

1

II' v',ki Inw runm in vui'il . n.i;l h'l'iiii

mil" innli'— nniiU.

I'iiiiihi'Y'v' i i
k il

I" "in 1

di'ii-

,v,c will in, ill iiilni's ul suil»s.

KN|(:KKKB<)(:KKI< liARMONY STUDIOS, IMTMOAD^^NEW YOKK

Wanted for "Oriental Miracles"
(PRODUCTION)

Small sister team, musical act that can lead orchestra, or leader that is more than •
fiddler. Good novelty comedy act.

WRITE FULL PARTICULARS

WILBUR & LEVY, 209 Putnam Bldg., New York City

Recently returned after three and a half years' tour of the world.

Presents new and difficult feats in music The only

one playing four instruments together legitimately.

Direction. ROSE & CURTIS

OVER WITH A BANG at Maryland, Baltimore, on sixth, just stopped one show after another.

THE 20 CENTURY SINGLE

LEON VARVARA
"A PIANO PERSONALITY*

/ . . . .. .

Proctor's 5th Avenue Now (July 31-Aug. 3)

Keith's Philadelphia Next Week (Aug. 4)
'^ Direction, LEW GOLDER
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THBUiGtSTTHrATfUCUSNOt
MANUPACTURERSINTNEWOSLD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
0FANVSI2E

A1S0 INDMMUi ORDERS
mnu.mm stage requirement

NEW YORK .1554 Broadway u 46'-- St.

CHICAGO
;, Statc a. Monroe Sts.

Guerrini & Co.
Tha Lead In* ud Lanjert

Accordion
Factory t

la tie Unit* Kite
Eaeoaly Vutsrr that makes
•v Ml of Beeaa. made to

277-17B CalimtulTi.
San Franelse.. GeL

Beautify; Your Face

You tnutt iMk pood to mike good. Miny
of the "Prtfrnlofl" hut attained and
r*taln«3 better parts by having ot oof-
rect their feature! iNStrtsotliai Md re.

move blssMines. Coaiultatlos tree. f«m
mmitk,

'P. E. 8MITH>JH.D.

$47 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C.

/ , (Opp. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
X.SS'LfAT ' to * iE*" •» 0NB JAR rf o031
.OBESITY CuHAAL IiteraiO. AbaoioJaly earaleta.
Uodaoea fa en any part of the bodyTNo dieting,
•tjurlng. Meriting nor taking dangerous druga. !'»?•

Bute
moolah aguro. For ud and woman. Price, pnet-

ntnirta, »m Amu o, BrseUya, N. Yw-f>imw:
Ksors«r. 4*42.

SCENERY
OF ALL KINDS-FOB ALL OCCASIONS
American Velvet Scenic Studio
407 Gaiety Theatre Bid*. New York
/ PhMt: Bryant MM

E. A. PRICE, Manager

r Lrt Us Prove QFW* '* * Bert "^
Bend for Price Lbt and Color Card

III Wait 48th Straw New York City

Rogtrs-isms

The Cowboy Philosopher
on the Peace Conference

By WILL ROGERS
can't tan war mm M.
without tali book." vUC

HARPER ft BROTHERS
frtahllaked »«» _ NSW YORK

PS*o>

Theatrical Photographer
j^gfll Ta tha may Art* PRICE
*1|7 Irte of the Thaatrl. A^V aa
xri offwMPhfftj^iii tpii.uuotfaraphotograplii

-*\t* 8<l0-flnim»d
la 4 Poses. Pries,

PHOTOS 19.00.

ALDENE STUDIO
1628 BBOADWAY

CORNER OF BOTH STREET

EDIT
,

MOBIST

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED

„

86 W«st Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.
Phona: Randolph 1710

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamship Accommodations arranged on all Lines, at Main Offles Price*. Baal* are going
very full i arraata.early. Foreign Uonoy bought and aald. Liberty Beads hewght and said.PAUL TAU8IO A SON. 10* Eaat 14th St., New York. Phone, Stoyvesant SHS-em.

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

806-308 State-Lake Building Chicago.
IRENE DUBUQUE) Formerly with
HAZEL RANOUSf Edith Strickland

Tel: Cent 18M

GORRINGE'S
Shipping and American

News Agency, LicL,

17, Green St, Leicester Sq., W. C. 2, London,
Phenet Garrard 7417 Cable: Frankogo, London

Artistes! Don't forget Frank.. Paaaperta, Passsges.
Personal Attention riven to all who wlah ta travel.

iH'i"1 •lection of American Periodicals In London.
TO CLIENTS.—I bog to t

'

between Mr. W. B. Daw
trualneae formerly known a_,_
The. booking of passages sroedsUy thoatrioei-baggag« forwarding, care of malL
and foreign money exchange departmonta will be carried on aj efficiently aa ken

KUlNK OOHIUNGH.

cuon or American t'erioaicaia in liOnaon.
i take this opportunity of adrlalaf ion that the partners*!*
w and myaeir baring been dlaaolTei 1 am carrying on tka
aa D.w-a Bteamihlp Agency at toe old address H abcra

fore. Tours faithfully.

FBANK

H
:
HICKS & SON

,
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
OR TOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING l

1 ARRANGING
The acta recognising the value of good oreheetratlena have thla atomp
on

., V"T ••* lht >' own ' wh,ch aettlcs the matter with perfect
aatltfaetlon. ' / '

,

Order fiow for coming teaton. Write or coll.

L. L. VOSBURGH, Manager
BOOM 80S GAIETY BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

WIGS For Women
DirectfromManufacturer

Made to your own measurement of natural Human Hair—straight,
wavy or crimpy, as desired. Can be combed and dressed the same as
your own hair. Can also be worn for street wear.
I always have on hand 400 to 600 wigs In standard colon and sites
and can All rush orders Immediately.

Also complete Moo of Swltohoa, Truwfonaatioaa. Carta, ato. CHI
Free Catalog tent to out-of-town potront.

ALEX. MARKS, 662 W. 8th Ave,, ot 42nd St, N. Y.
Open Dally—8 to P. M. (Ctgeti Sahmlsys)

---i>

Ethel Clayton In "Women's Waapons," aeoonrt

M.
P£?9AJPIuiTT-AJ,0« B™<7 ta^'HIs Bridal

Night," first half; Bryant Waihburn, In "AH
Wrong," second half.

The strand,and the Family are doing wall
with the showing ot the same program la aaeh
house Sundaya. Both theatres are located
downtown, within a block of each other, but
exactly the same pictures are advertlaed and
shown in the two houses every Sunday.

The Gayety is fresh from the hands of
decorators, painters and other kinds of arti-
sans, and la all lit up for the coming: season
which will start early this month. Manager
Charles II. Yale waa quite proud of his house
and Its patronage last season, but he la back
in town prouder than ever now. He la assur-
ing the publlo that every Columbia offering

next season la to be an honeat-to-goodoesa
guaranteed or money-back allow, breathing the
spirit of uplifting laughter.

The Lyceum will reopen Aug.' 1 for a three-
day engagement ot Al O. Fields' Minitrels.

The Aslmas Brothers and Seville and Plfo
top the bill on the outdoor stage at Ontario
Beach Park thla year.

SALT LAKE CITY.
Certificate was denied to the Canyon Comedy

Co., of Ogden, Utah, by the State Securities
Commission here last week to dispose of 8,000
aharea of Ita stock at one dollar a share.
Neither did the Commlsalon approve of the
Issue of 10,000 shares of stock for the pur-
chase of four manuscripts for film comedies
from the pen of J. C. Robinson, a promoter
of the company. The Commission showed that
in ndoptlng a policy it has reserved the right
to exorcise its Judgment In Individual esses
when it permitted the Letshman Telegraph
Pictures Borvice, with offices in New York
City, to sell 4,000 shares of a par value of
810 by agents or mall.

Operating rooms,' in all of Bait Lake City's
picture theatres were Inspected last Friday
afternoon by J. L. Cattroa, Inspector for the
State Industrial Commission, and State Health
Commissioner T. B. Beatty. Mr. Cattron de-
clares that 28 per cent of the motion picture
operators are tubercular and that they work
under such conditions that when they leave

the operating rooms after a shift of
they are unable to walk for mere than 20
minutes.

Louie Marcus, division manager of Famous
Players-Lasky. has departed for Now York to
attend a special meeting of division nuuMgera
of the company.

Bound' for Los Angeles, Gertrude Atherton,
the novelist, waa a visitor hers last week. The
novelist Is going to the Coast to put some of
her best-known books Into movie form. While
here she stated that her atorlea will be staged
at the Culver City studios under the direction
of Rex Beach and Ooldwya, Upon leaving the
Coast aha will return to Utah to get the atmos-
phere for a big motion picture feature.

Playing at the Salt Lake Theatre laat week
in "The Good Bad Woman," Margaret Illlng-
ton placed an order with a foreetry company
for ISO Utah poplar treea to be shipped to her
country estate, Dream Lake, at Osslnlng-on-
ths-Hudson, New York.
Jack Dempsey and Jimmy Brltt appeared on

the stage at the Pontages Friday night The
pugilism were members of a box party and
were requested by the management to appear
before the footlights between acta.

Ruth- Florence, a grand opera singer, Is

appearing dally at the American daring the
summer months In connection with the musical
programs. Her work has called forth con-
siderable favorable comment from the Amer-

' lean's patrons.

James Madison's Address
until Aug. 28th will be Flatlron Building.
844 Market St., San Frsnclscb. Communicate
with him there for acts to be written during
the Summer.
MY NEW YORK OFFICE OPEN AS USUAL

E.Galizi&Bro.
Greatest Profeulonal
Accordion Manufao- '

hirers and Repairers.
Incomparable Special
Works. New Idea
Patented Shift Keys .

21S Canal 8trcat
N. Y. City

Tel. Franklin 026

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bis Bargains. Have been aaed. Also a few
Second Hajjj^Innovntlon and Fibro Wardrobe

iks. swlld 115. A few extrn large Prop-
erty Tranka. Also old Taylor and Bat Trunks.

Trnnksa

Parlor Floor, 28 West Slat St., New York City

teaa

EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH AVE, AT 44th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Short Vamp Specialists
We Fit Entire Companies

Hall orders given prompt attention

Write for Pries List

sasseaaaaaaaaaa»wawa»aBssaasBawaaB»Bw»BssBjBjBajsswas

BREAK YOURJUMP
Write VICTORIA Theatre

ROCHESTER, N.V,
.
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v COVERS FOR

ORCHESTRATIONS
AIM' IU)()KmM)!\C CO.

. li') .\Vi'<l "4'Jhil Street;,*. Y, (,'.

Plans for the PsntageB now theatre and.
ftr the theatre that will be orcctod in the
Ollft Building are In the hands of the Indus-
trial Commission's inspector. The Commlealon
has to do only with the proJootlnofTOoms of
the theatres, to see that provision is made
for the health and safety ot employes.

Florence Kimball, who was a member of
the Overseas Thsatre League and who Joined
the Anne Morgan unit last December, Is help-
ing to care, for refugee children at Bolssons,
France, according to word received . by her
mother, a resident of thla city. :

•

i ii*

Florence Jeppersoh, of Provo, Utah, a noted
contralto, has accepted a position' aa soloist in

the Old South ( Congregational ) Chutch, of
Boston. '

;.;*' y

The Pontages baseball team, made up of
employes of the theatre, has withdrawn from
the Commercial League because of a decision
handed down by the league president in con-
nection with a protested game.

The Salt Lake Theatre le dark this week for

the first time In several months. No date for a
reopening has been announced.

SEATTLE.
MOORB.—"Open Your Byes," film. Opened

Sunday for week, the flrst showing in the
Northwest. Orpbeum vaudeville seasons opens
Aug. 34.
METROPOLITAN—"Lombardl, Ltd," next

"The Good Bad Woman."
WILKES.—Dark. Season reopens Aug. 31,

with new leading man and woman.
ORPHEUM.—Mid-summer Folly Company,

featuring Lew White and Ert a. Hunt
PALAOE-HIP.—-W. V. M. A„ vaudeville.
PANTAOES.—Regular Pan road show head-

ed by "Hello People, Hello."
LYRIC—Ownes Burlesque Co.
OAK.—Dark. Monte Carter reopens house

Aug. 24.

'.'
.

'. 'v.' 1

...;.
:

v
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LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NSW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 48th Street
Hahr.ms—Pheaoi Bryant Ml PHILADELPHIA-lll Walnut Mrest
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After giving you such ACTOR PROOF songs this season as

J. H. REMICK CO.
(The NA of JaAN and the TIN or KenbroVIN)

r.

It BACK THOSE WONDERFUL
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GILBERT-FRIEDLAND
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'1 "I KNOW WHAT IT MEANS TO BE LONESOME"
». * »•• . •» . » . x **#» niiiioni fin
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LEO FEIST CO.

and such applause getters in the past as
: [

''.;
;; tfrC

"When Old Bill Bailey Iflays;ip^aa^*;^ Papa! Oh, Papa!" <<Naugh1y, ^ughfe Nau*^
"Please Don't Lean on the Bell," "Railroad Rag," "Out of a City of Six Million People," "Dancing

,'..• i-M • i ' :,' ": :» •

the Jelly Roll," "Down South Everybody's Happy," etc ,,

I think it time to notify you that I'm in a position to care for your MATERIAL

i WANTS as never before and can give you my entire attention and have as my Asst.
fl
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A lyric writing genius from the West with new thoughts—ideas,

etc, and as a final bit of chatter might add I am now
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PROFESSIONAL MANAGER
for that Enterprising young Publisher

JACK MILLS, Inc.
152-154 WEST 45th STREET

Phone Bryant 2289 '
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! CALL—Write—Wire—or Phone. I'm At Your Service.

•: Sincerely
''•'•''

,' '/.. ",."„'..'.

NAT. VINCENT
... ........ ,

. t

j [ NOTE.—The following numbers of Miss Franklyn's, "Some Dark and Stormy Night" and "Caatlea

,
of. Make Believe" are fully protected, copyrighted and published by J. H. Remick Co.

':.' i

'
i

A NECESSARY SONG, WITH A KICK—IS AN ACCESSORY TO YOUR ACT.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THE KICK. OUR SONGS HAVE IT.

Jc ...
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Callahan & Kortlandar

WEHAVEHlRCIASEPlHBliBmiL
Composition

FromlM S.ROBEHTSC«^.«rrf
"SMILES"

rP#ITS A POSITIVE
SURE FIRE REHICK SONG HIT !

, Brssnaae {Prof0sshnatQo^es,V6cd(kvhc$tr^onA
\SsmrFosYou 1 Pd/?ce Orchestrations Etc.
CALL AT ONE OF OUR OFFICES FOR K DEMONSTBATION

IF YOU CANT COME IN, WRITE FOR MATERIAL,
J&E&y£KU$ WASHINGTON
219W46«>51. 9lb«ndD.St. N.W.

£44 Fifth Ave" Room 31
PROVIDENCE CLEVELAND

flusicDept Hall »Lyons Hippodrome Bldg.

BROOKLYN PITTSBURG DETROIT
fifiSFujicnSt Zii Fifth Ave. Room SI 137 Fort Street W.

' CINCINNATI
The Fair Music Dept.

TORONTO MINNEAPOLIS
127YontfeSt. Mil

BOSTON
226 Treraont St.

PHILADELPHIA
31 South S»!>St.

BALTIMORE .

lStewlDryCooAC

ueicDept-
Powera Mercantile Co

PORTLAND ORE-
SftaWashingtonft.

-x s^
*?8!W WWSfRrand Leader.

CHICAGO
£3+ State Lake Bldg.

SEATTLE
322 Pike St.

s •

V,'.v s ./a •
'.•'•

•,A :,v ,
••; "-.«

LOS ANGELES
427 So. Broadway
" KANSAS CITY
1220 Brooklyn Ave.
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is the most exacting

customer a tailor can

have.

Thus, when 75 per cent

of Mack's clientele is of

the profession, it can be

readily seen why the

other 25 per cent look

on Mack as a happy dis?

covery. ..'

Whether you prefer the

John Drew or Doug.

, Fairbanks type of dress,

Mack can suit you

—

Ultra -conservative *or

ultra - fashionable you

will be equally pleased

with the superlative

fit and nominal price.

. I

- ' (
V'

Ready to Wear or

Made to Measure

MACKS
1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre

Trf. BRYANT 8181

Dr. B. RUBER
9 DENTIST

CANDLER BLDfl.

401

220 WEST 4ZND STREET

HEW
Tlum SSI
IW YORK

PrtOFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHS
100 Raproduetlons-glu, 8x10—4 8 u&letf*—110.00

Send Monty Order, or Ctll

aldene Studio
IMS Broadway. Cor. 50th St., N. Y. C.

iflapbelle

MODISTE

ALREADY

FOR THE
NEW

SEASON
Exclusive Designs

For Discriminate Artists

145 North

Clark St.

Salt* SOS

CHICAGO
ILL

m
A NEW VARIETY COMEDY ACT« \

H.

: __ Assisted by

MISS MAUDIE SMITH

Presenting

*A $10,000 ANKLE"
A Tremendous Laughing Hit—A Clever Comedian

Pretty Girl—Funny Act—Original Material

Creator of "The Baggage Man"

1
Representative, SAMUEL BAERWITZ

REX.—"A House Divided," with Herbert
Rawllnson and Sylvia Bremer.

' COLONIAL. CLBMMBR. MISSION. LIT-
TLE, STRAND.—Pictures.

ARENA.—Roller skating.

HIPPODROME.—Dancing, vaudeville and
picture*.

J. D. Rice, present owner ot the Dream,
Chehalle, Wash., hat plana drawn for a new
theatre in that city which will have a seat-
ing capacity of 850, 60x120 feet in alse. The
new house will play Fisher vaudeville and
pictures.

Ivan Miller, leading man with the Wllke's
Players here for the past two seasons, went
to New York this week following the close of
the Wilkes for the summer, and will accept
an engagement as star with a road show that

is scheduled to leave Gotham early in the
season.

~~

Difficulties arising over the sale of certain
properties in the Camp Green amusement
zone of Camp Lewis, has landed the principals
in Tacoma courts. The amusement zone has
about 30 active business establishments and is
the only amusement park to which the people
of Tacoma are in proximity. Several theatres
are running on the main thoroughfare ot the
zone.

Tuesday was the warmest day in this city
for 14 years, the thermometer registering
87V6 degrees. Matinee crowds at the various
theatres seemed to he aa great aa usual, tor
all the large houses are ice-cooled through-
out the time of performances.

The United Artlsta' Corporation opened of-

forltfs Largest Theatrical Deal er

<!

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS VOUR.PURCHASB FOR FIVE YEAR*
' —

i

"Bal- «UU,» "Murphy--
"Hartmann" "IncNatrocto" "Taylor"

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

EVERY
MAKE

Guaranteed
Five Years

SPECIAL

Regular
960 Valne

Mail Orders
Filled

FIBRE
'THEATRICAL

Ladies' or Men's
Model

(As Illustrated)

' 12 Hangers
5 Deep, Roomy

Drawers

Lock in
Top Drawer'
Shoe Pockets

Laundry Bag
Hat Box

LI
EDWARD GROPPER, 208 W. 42d St.
*1<WS| BRYANT M75 NEW YORK

L

a

P.DODDACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC

. STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions of Distinction
(P. DODD ACHERMAN, Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39th STREET
. MEW YORK CITY
. Phonet Greolty.aOtS

Go Before Your Mirror!
See .the Improvement. Lifting Makes

Lift Up Oae Side

•f your face
Compare It with

the other side.
(Call. Write, or 'Phone Knickerbocker IS)

Face Specially '

CensalUUea Free
4ft WEST 44THBT.
a attractive face.

DR. PRATT
Go through life with

SWITCHBOARD
WANTED

with dimmers, anttable for productions.

Addraw, trim full aartiealars; *
.

E. D. HEINS
ROANOKE THEATRE - ROANOKE, VA.

Sces^^lSBnfthTvenueTThTs^sjSekTThT
suite of dfflces were formerly occupied by the
Jensen A von Herberg exchange (Exhibitors'
Film Corporation).

Razing of the Rainier block, 2d and Marion,
will force the Circuit Theatre out of business
for the present Rente in the new building
to occupy the site ot the present Rainier
block (one of the oldest buildings in the city)
will probably prove prohibitive to the manage-
ment of the picture house and another loca-
tion will be necessary. - •'^*—_»»---—

f/Hn£npt
lamwhai
lappear"

M]VrO, sir, as soon as I can shed this royal
-"-^ raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to
the hotel for something to eat."

Every man and woman on the stage know*
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the skhuin-good eon*
dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tabes.
Also in i*) and I lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is told by ' druggists and
dealers in make-up.
Free sample on nquett,

mckesson & robbins
bwoipontas]

Manufacturing- Chemists
Est 1833

01 Fulton Street, NewYork
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y HEADLINED PANTAGES THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

CLYDE HAGER and WALTER
COMPOSERS OF

it tf

Just placed three new songs:—«iuBi piacea mree new huiikh;— •

j

"HONEY," "MY PRETTY CHINA DOLL" and "HUMMING BIRD"
We have some wonderful new ideas in songs for the coming season and
are open to all offers. Wire or address us care Pantages Theatre

LOS ANGELES, THIS WEEK *

HAGER AND GOODWIN ARE A SURE-FIRE STANDARD ACT 'In one"

.-..;'. '^-i .X".*i

PARTNER WANTED
Comedy acrobat would like to hear from

rood acrobat, atrslght or comedy, or woald
like to sot lata recornlsed act. Address J. A.
PAVTSON. VABIBTT. New York.

BEN STEIN
PHONE HARRY—IMPORTANT

MERCEDES
727 IRVING PARK BLVD.
Telephone: Wellington 10252

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

LILLIAN DE VERE
Tho Girl with a Vole*

DlrertUn, BABL * TATE8

Blaborats preparations have boon made for
the annual military horsesbow handling a ca-
pacity crowd ont of Taeoma.

Maurice Oppenhelmer, theatrical and min-
ing magnate of Spokane, waa fined $850, and
sentenced to four months In Jail In that city

Thursday, charged with having liquor In his

possession. He will appeal the case to the
higher courts.

Norman Hackett, former star with the. Wil-
kes' Playera, here, and now with the "Tea

for Three" road show as star, le spending a
six week's vacation In this city. He will re-
join the company In California.

Ida Tarbell is In Chehalla this week on a
Chautauqua tour of this section. Wednesday
she waa given a luncheon by the Citizens'
Club of that city.

The Greater Alamo Shows will move to the
southern part of the city for an additional

week's showing here at the close of the per-
formance Sunday at the grounds at 5th and
Lenora.

The Northwest Film Board of Trade, rep-
resenting 780 theatres and exchanges In the
Pacific Northwest, went on record Friday,
during the Motion Picture convention, as
favoring Mayor Ole Hanson, of this city, for
the next president of the U. S. Peter David,
Taeoma delegate, who served with the mayor

'» ») J

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

FOR a quarter of a century wa have
been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the

high rent zone. We cater especially to

members of the profession.

liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Pull

Face Volae .

A 3-BOOM APABTMBNT

gggi^Sg^: SSI~~

A 4-HOOM APARTMENT

^sft.r,lt« a, IU» *«*... |'375

•70S VALUE
A l-BOOM APABTMJtrfr

RfGet Plrf&kf FffTRttSlv UU
A 6-BOOM APABTMBNT

ajjajasjgsj lt*_ STRfl

Vaisa
IIS)

! ISO

IMS

OUB UBBBAL TKBMB

urn
Lai«sr Aaosets

15%
Special
Cash

Discount

Up t»

in i m > iS '

Write for New 89-Page Catalog
and 8-Page Special Sals CireaUr

- Term* spply also to New York .

Stata, New Jersey and Connecticut

BaMty reached from Wett Bide by
80th or 69th Street Crotttovn Core

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1423 THIBD AVENUE
NEAB BOTH 8TBEET

VR> =6&
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Bound ts please the mo*t critical with
his Inimitable "robe" character sad high-
ly entertainlnr musical bit.

CHARLES ALTHOFF li
The Sheriff of HJcksville

in the Washington state legislature, made the
formal motion endorsing Mr. Hanson for prea.
idem. The resolution carried by acclamation.

The Frederick Palmer Photoplay Corp., of i$5g
Los Angeles, has opened offices here In the \-~~l
Green building with Mrs. Mary I. Parsons,
as local manager. • ' v :

A TON
OF PEP MILLS -d CO.

A BIG SUCCESS ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT « Hi

-vsi

m

iv

BEN HASSAN
THE CYCLONIC COMEDIAN AND TUMBLER— PRESENTS '

THE BEN HASSAN TROUPE
The Fastest Tumbling Act in Vaudeville. In a BIG COMEDY WHIRLWIND SENSATION

A SURE-FIRE HIT IN ANY SPOT ON ANY BELL
Scoring: a Tremendous Success in the West Coming: East

VABIETY "The BEN HASSAN TROUPE of Arab, were tho
headlfasara and proved to be a tumbling- act way
above the average. They anecsedsd In Injecting
a let of comedy Into their perfermsnee aad closed
to tremendous applause."

Direction, HELEN MURPHY

::
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SING THIS SONG!
WORDS BY GROSSMAN-MUSIC BY BILUB PBISEL -SONG SUGGESTED BY FRANK MULLANB .</

IT'S

TUNEFUL
ALWAYS
PLEASING

FITS ANY
SPOT IN ACT

CATCHY
MUSIC

VERY
TIMELY

APPLAUSE
CONTINUOUS

GAINS
FRIENDS

LEADS
ANY BILL

MOST
APPEALING

COMMANDS
ATTENTION

ENCORQ
CERTAIN

ADDS TO
POPULARITY

RAISE YOUR VOICE!
PROFESSIONAL COPY AND ORCHESTRATION (VOCAL OB INST.) FREE TO RECOGNIZED ARTISTS

l!9 N'; Clark
;

5l:

Chicago Jos V. Stern IS Co I3i '";Tr?ernont"-:'

mm&^^mm^mM. FH 'mfSmm
./. /-
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CRABLE «•» CO.
"AFTER THE 1st OF JULY"

A CLEAN, NEAT AND COMICAL ACT
Seattle faM the finest picture theatres in toe

entire West, according to Ed. Hudson, owner
of a string of picture theatres In Eugene,
Albany and Roseburg, Oregon, who waa a con-

vention visitor this week. ^

Margaret Motle, official "Mlas Spokane,"
for tho pait sevon or eight y^ars. attended

DAVE HARRIS
A Brand New Single

headed for the top of the

Udder and going strong

Writer of "Room 202"

Loew's Victoria, New York, Now
(July 31-Aug. 3)

Direction:

IRVING COOPER

the convention aa a delegate from the Falls
city, garbed In fall Indian costume. She
made her professional debut a abort time
ago with the Woodward Stock company In
that p'ty. John Ram, Bremerton theatre
magnate, entertained the convention delegatea
Saturday neon at a luncheon served In the
harbor at that place, and later In the after-
noon, with a special program at hla Rlalto
Theatre.

Mr and Mrs. Hamilton Douglas, of the
Douglaa Dancing School, this city, aupplted
the headline act at the Pantages this week,
with a terpslchorean turn, "The Rising Gen-

eration," a bevy of local youngsters that more
than made good the promises of the teachers
prior to being booked by Manager Pantages.

Syracuse; n. t.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.— 1 nth week Of Knickerbocker
Players. "Fair and, Warmer" current
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
STRAND.—"As a Man Thinks," first halt
ECKEL.—"Ryea of the Soul," first halt
SAVOY.—"The Best Man," first half.

Al Q. Field and hla minstrels will open the

win shortly show
his stents of West-
ern thoroughbred
Acts to Baatera

XT-yon ere from the
Weal aad aaa ojaat.
Ify la rest eoatnany
—writ) or wire*

arte loss, Paleee Theatre Bide New Terfc

wttk UNI HUSHES, Inc. JO PAIGE SMITH sad RAT

fall legitimate sesson st the Empire, Aug, il-
ia, following on the heels of the Knickerbocker
Players, who dose Aug. 9.

. Billy Daniels (William Danforth In private
life) has been vacationing In hla home town,
the guest of the Hon. John R. Clanoy. With
him la his daughter, Virginia Danforth.

draco Dwlght Potter, press representative of
the Strand ,1s back on the Job after a three
weeks' reat

Prancla M. Kitayama, aged 25, Japanese
butler employed by James K. Hackett at his
summer home, Zenda, near Clayton, waa drowned
off Mr. Hackett'a dock Friday afternoon while
in swimming. Kitayama, the eon of a wealthy
Toklo mckehant and who haa been a student
at Columbia, aank In full view of the actor

THEATRICAL OUTFITTER
1578 Broadway New York City

ROBE.RT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
NEW YORK

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK'S Production "HITCHY KOO 1919" in preparation
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager

B.F. Keith's

F. P. PROCTOR, Vice-President

.. >

[AGENCY] ",:"•

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

a ifet*#-

,/

B. F. KEITH EDWARD P. ALBEE ^^.^^l|j|| ?|1 R ^ rapCTQE I Si
.' .:

•''
'?'.'Founders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
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Marcus Loew's

Enterprises
General Executive Offices

;

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
. General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
\ Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artiste Dally

Between 11 and 1

Ada laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE

North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

r- m- :':':..

i

: ':«: Broadway
(Putnam Building) |;;

New York City ililfliS

:x ..,-
.

•
•
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FULLER'S Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
QsMmlef Director: BEN j. PULLER

s BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Pur all i»illngs from Ban Fraadsoo and Taaaxuar

A«*nU:
ffwlirn Vandavllle jjgtV Ann-, Chicago

and a party of guests. The Jap ovldontlv was
seized with cramps, but his failure to utter an
outcry resulted In delaying the rescue attempts
until too late.

The body was recovered by means of grap-
pling hooka some two hours after the man
sank . The Jap had been at Zenda for ten
weeks, but had been with Mr. Hackett on the

road for seven months previously. The vic-

tim's father was notified by cabla, and funeral
arrangements delayed pending Instructions

from Toklo. Kltavama was supposedly an
expert swimmer.

Gladys Caldwell, prima donna, Joined the

Rorlck's Glen Opera Co. at Elimar this week,
as did John Wheeler, who was engaged, to
sing the role of "Pooh Bah" In the current
production there of "The Mikado." Another,
new face In the company this week was Isa- .

belle Galbreath, In private Ufa Mrs. Leslie

Kelly, of Blmlra.

, Though he has fallen heir to a fortune of
about (100,000, part of the estate of the lata

George Shaw, of Bt Louis, Chariot Shaw de-
cided while at Cortland last week not to quit

his flO a week "and found" Job as a stake
driver with the Selle-FIoto circus. A Bingham-

*

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT 8INGEB, General Manager . TOM CABMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, Australia
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Rajltttna Casta Address: "HUQHMAC," Sydaw Mead Offlost TIVOLI theatre. Sydney, Asttralla

American HeprwenUUv* NORMAN JBFFERIES Rttl EUato Trilt DlUg.. Philadelphia

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ -LEE KRAUSJnc.
BOOKINGCHICAGO

mi? state T' EAST AND WEST
NEW YORK
Putnam Bldg.

1493 Broadway
Acts desiring Immediate and consecutive bookings communicate.

Full details on baok cover of this issue of VARIETY,

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING BAN FRANCISCO

Has Established a Special Department
for the handling of novelty spotlight attraction* for motion picture theatres. The
same department Is also handling special attractions for hotels and cafes, furnishing
?
cU

,
,n 8

?.
me

_,
of thsjBX8«r hotels In Chicago, Including the Edgewater Breach Hotel!

LoSalle, Morrison. Sherman, Congress Hotel, eta.
««»••

Reputable artists with open tune In the vicinity of Chicago write, wire or call
p>. and see us.

piji/1 a r*f\ XT A I ¥T\1?*7II ¥ I? A e^, 17i\Ia^,V, Managers visiting Chicago are Invited. to make our office their headquarters.CHICAGO VAUDEVILLE AUL1NCY FRANK Q. DOYLE'S Chicago Vaudeville Agency
SUITE 1114 NORTH AMERICAN BLDG. PHONE CENTRAL 6200

FRANK Q. DOYLE'S

• ''> '*' r .-.?. iw.-lr
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Booking over seventy -five first -class

vaudeville theatres and sixty houses play-

ing tabloids in New York,
Ohio, W. Va., Penna., Ky.,

Ind. and contingent States.

ActsGoing East or West,

Having a Week Open

—

Wire, Write, 'Phone-
The Springfield Office.

':

•

•

GUS SUN
President

PETE MACE
Palace Theatre Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY

TOM POWELL
State-Lake Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Acts can

Book Direct by

Addressing Above

HOMER H. NEER
Executive Manager J# ^9 TODD

WAYNE CHRISTY C. S. SARGENT
Booking Manager 726 Brisbane Bldg.

AW TH1MFQ BUFFALO, N. Y.
A

As'soci!5e HOWARD ROYER
Sun Theatre Bldg. 205 Apollo Bldg.
SPRINGFIELD, O. PITTSBURGH, PA.

.: :S

On 34th Street

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

The Old-Fashioned Furriers

FURS
Advance Models
Coatees. Stoles, Scarfs, and Novelty Fur
Pieces that are the very latest in fashion.

All are offered at the price you would
have to pay wholesale, we manufacture
our own models and abolish the whole-

sale and retail profit

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

Furs Stored, Repaired

and Remodeled

ton lawyer traced Shaw, who formerly was
•mployed in that city, and found him with the
circus at Cortland. Shaw is a foster son of

the deceased St. Louis man, hut had mot
anticipated sharing In the estate.

William H. Foster, of utlca, N. 7., an em-
ploye of the Joseph Ferarl Snows, was removed
to ttao Watertovra city hospital on Friday, seri-

ously ill.

Through the courtesy of Owner Charles P.
Gihuore, of the Richardson, Oswego, "Jean
8t. Pierette," a musical comedy in pantomime,
was presented at the Richardson on Wednes-

NOTICE-VaudeviUe Acts
CAN USE 6 GOOD ACTS

WEEKS AUG. 10-17-24—CLEVELAND, 0.; ERIE, Pa.
Address FRED. H. BRANDT, 614 Permanent Bldg., Cleveland, O.

LO ?
>

ALLAH brings light in darkness!

A long-needed Broadway want.

A Drug-Store with courteous service and

Complete stock.

WINTER GARDEN BUILDING

M, PAUL (DOC) GORDON
(formerly of Boyer's)

Complete Line of Make-Up and Accessories

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

YOU ARE NOW IN TOWN
SAVB YOURSELF FUTURE

PAIN AMD TROUBLE

See Dr. A. M. WEISS
OFFICIAL DENTIST TO N. V. A.

1481 Broadway, at 43rd Street
ET Special Summer Rate* "va

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
117 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTURERS IN VEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

day by men of Base Hospital No. 5 of Fort
Ontario. Syracuse and Oawego girls assisted.

May Irwin la getting in the bay on faer ISO-
acre farm near Olayton these days. The iUn
won't see nor much before Sept. 1, ah« says.
Flo Irwin, May's Bister, to now at Um Irwin
farm.

Winifred Williams, contralto singer, and
fred H. Livings ton, saxaphonist, arrived back
in Blnghamton this week from "over there,"
and are taking a brief rent before starting
on a tour of the Liberty theatres. Ida May,
comedienne, who was with them, returned earns
time ago, having lost her voice while at St .

Mlhlel. They were then joined by Charmlon /
Edwards, accompanist, and Billie Bowman,

'

comedienne.

After lying asleep for 52 days, during which
time her unusual case attracted the attention
of the medical world, Mrs. Barnett Kaufman,
mother of the late Philip Kaufman, and of
Irving Kaufman, also a professional, died at
the Crouso-Irvlng Hospital here Isst wsek.
Mrs. Kaufman was first stricken on May 80,
and remained in a state of coma until the
end. The case Is the first of its kind In
known medical history. Bbcpert scientists
studied the case, and the hospital authorities
received dally inquiries from all over the
country regarding Mrs. Kaufman's condition.
Medical writers heretofore have agreed that
no person could withstand a two weeks' sleep.

Mrs. Kaufman's complaint closely resem-
bled the sleeping sickness, excepting that her
coma was the result of a paralytic stroke. In
1017, the deceased suffered a stroke which
took away her speech. She was unable to
utter a word until the body of her son, Philip,
was brought here for interment.

Permitted to view the body, she screamed
and recovered her voice. On Memorlsl Day,

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS
We offer for rent or tal» brand new settings and drops to the latest

sod moat gorgeous designs In painted draperies,

100 now iett end Ideas. Let us submit same for your spproial.

BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO <v. lewis, Mgr.>
Our new factory and artists are at your service 245 West 46th Street, New York City. Phone Bryant 9448
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LEONARD HICKS» HOTELGRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better class, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct super vision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city. Jut
off Broadway, close to all booking office*, principal theatres, department store*, traction

lines, "L" road -and subway.
'

, „ ,

We are the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnUhed apartments specialising

i to theatrical folks. We are on the ground dally. This alone Insures prompt serrlce

*"d
'alE' BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to 347 Wert 45th St. Phone: Bryant 8255

A building us lux*. Jnrt completed; elevator

apartmenti arranged In suit** of on*, two and three

roomi, with tiled bath and ihower. tiled kltcheni,

kitchenette*. Theee apartment* embody every luxury

anown g^Sg^j Up WwWy

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Writ 43rd St. Phone: Bryant 7912

One, thrie and tour room apartments, with kit-

chenette*, private bath and telephone*. The privacy

these apartments are, noted tor I* on* of It* at-

traction*. $12.00 Up Weekly
.

Address all common

HENRI COURT
312, 314 and 316 West 48th St. Phone: BryantMM
An up-to-the-minute, new, fireproof building, ar-

ranged In apartments of three and four rooms with

kitchen* and private bath. 'Phone In each apart-

ment. f 17.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
328 and 330 West 43rd St. Phone: Bryant 4293-6131

Three and tour rooms with bath, fanriihed to *
degree of modsrnneu that exosls anything In this

type of building. These apartment* will accommo-
date (our or more adults.

$9.80 up Weekly
.

cations to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandis Court, 241 West 43rd Street, New York

Apartments can bo seen evenings. Office In each building.

TeT Hryant &G4-G35-7833 On* B I •».!< to Times Square

The Edmonds Furnished Ai rtments
MRS. GEORGE DANIEL. Proprietress _ . „,.„._,„.

Catering Exoluslvely to th* Profssilon Special Summer Rat** . -:» June to 8*otoBb*r

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and 'Phon* NEW YORK P ™„*,™ ,,,„„_,
In Each Apartment

-U" "-— 778 MGHTH AVENUE

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

•Tp-tTTi* Q17D #T%HT A FURNISHED
1 JlXJL JDJCsflV. 1 JLX/tl apartments

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of tit* profession.

Steam Heat and Electric Light - - - - »».M Up

Phon*: Gr*eley $373-1174 . JOBK RK1LLY. Proprietress

1, 2. 8 and 4 Booms, from $3.8$ p*r Weak Upwards—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths N*wly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

HALL
365 TO 3S9 WEST 61ST STREET \ Phon*: Bryant 7ISZ

An elevator, flropfW building of th* n/jwett tm.lhavln* every dSvfos and •osvsnlsnes.
Apartment* sre beautifully arranged, and soailit *f 2, 9 and 4 re***, with kitchen and
kltehenettss, tlltd bath aid 'phon*. $17.00 Up Weeny.
Address all communications to Charles Tenenbaam, Irvlngton Hail.

No connection with any other
"

she suffered a aocond stroke while Bitting in
a chair, This produced the state of coma.
Mrs. Kaufmunn was 07 years old.
Besides her husband, and son, Irving, she

leaves three sons, Jobn, of Lynbrook, L. I.,

Charles, of Russell, and Harry, of tbls city,
and two daughters, Mrs Ida Dale, of Utlca, ana
Mrs. Samuel Sheperd, of Roxbury, Mass.

Theodore W. Wharton, of Wharton, Inc.,
»late last week closed negotiations for the
leasing of the Bachna skating rink at Ithaca,
N. Y., and will transform the building Into
a motion picture studio for the production of
the new Patbe serial, "The Crooked Dagger."
It will require one month to complete the
alterations and work on tbe picture will start
about Aug. 18. Jack Norworth will be the
star of the film.
Tbe skating rink failed to pay dividends,

and was closed some time ago.
The old Wharton, Inc., studio, at Ren-

wick Park, was but recently leased by the
Whartons to Grossman Pictures, Inc. Harry
Grossman is at Ithaca arranging for the
filming of "A Million Dollars Reward," also
a Patbe release.

•fore Sanford, known to vaudeville as "The
Merry Former Boy," is back In Blngbamton,
bis home town, for a brief vacation after
srrvlce "over there" as a Knights of Colum-
bus entertainer. Sanford traveled to France
with the 77th Division and after his arrival
played every division In tbe A. B. F. with the
exception of six. After Jere gets through
Paying his taxes, selling one of bis autoa and
rehearsing his new act, vaudeville will tee
him again.

Starting as a boxer in the nineties, Jere has
had an eventful career, which took him suc-
cessively to training horBes, working as a
steeplejack, in one of Corse Peyton's itoek
companies, and finally to vaudeville.

George Carter, professional musician, is out
for tbe mayoralty nomination on any ticket
in Elmlra. It turned down by those in power,
says George, he "will ask the voters to write
his name in, a democratic method of out-
witting these self-arranging, self-appointed
planners of our campaigns."

Elmlra isn't the only city where the "wet"
and "dry" question will play a prominent
part In the municipal campaign. Syracuse
will have a lively battle of its own. James
E. Doyle, formerly managing editor of tbe
Herald here, and now holding down a state
Job, Is certain to be the Democratic candidate
for mayor. Doyle's statement places him on
a strictly "wet" platform. The Republican
state shows the "drys" ' having a shade of
tbe best of it, Syracuse went "wet" In its

license election some time ago, although the
G. O. P. boss, ex-Senator Francis Hendricks,
openly declared for the "drys." Tbe G. O. P.
this election are apparently basing their hopes
upon the fact that soldier candidates will win
soldier votes. .

A second "human fly" hit Central New York
last week, "Daredevil Johnny" Reynolds, fol-
lowing upon the heels of Robert Broadway,

i who has been In this vicinity for two weeks.
Reynolds is playing in vaudeville and does

Mo¥oi
Ti1ioRTsPELHAM HEATH INN

Pelham Parkway, at Ksstchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN 1

Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. I. Unequaled in Cuisine and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Street* On* Block West ef Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Room High-Class Famished Apartments—$10 Up
- —»—«—» MRS. GEORGE HIBOEL, Mar. Phone* i Bryant 8964-1Strictly Professional.

ARDSLEY
1890

$12 WEEKLY AND UP

WHEN IN NEW YORK
nts,

learrloeJ protection.

ASHFORD
Make arrangement* for our I, 2, 8, 4 room complete hoimkeeplng apartments, t

accommodation Night and day senrlo*. Spsolsl rats* to the thsatrli
Evwy

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

BROADWAY MM
At 83rd Street ' Bast Central Location Phone- rirri«>ini -

ALBERT GUMBINBB, Manager
CMHollH

'•;f"!>*

,:

.5>

srh

his outside stunts as sort of press agent mat-
ter.- Playing the Star at Ithaca last week,
Reynolds climbed the McCray Block here. Hut
plans to do some trapeze work from an aero-

8lane went, astray, due to conditions govern-
ig Insurance carried yby the Thomae-Morse

Aircraft Corporation, of Ithaca. Reynold* was
In the aviation.

Construction work on the Top, In S. flallnn

etrnvi,, was resumed this week. The tbuatre
wat> originally scheduled to open In May.

The Liverpool Theatre la now offering vau-
deville and picture* every Saturday.

HOTEL
CLARENDON

North Clark and Ontario Stmt*
- „ CHICAGO
Klre lflnuto* from the &OOP

Modern Convenience*
Weekly Rates, 34 to $10

Phone: Superior 8070

TACOMA, WASH.
By HURT M'MIIRTRIB.

Tbe Northwest Peace Jubilee staged in this

city under the direction of King Kelly, the
proceeds of which were to go toward •
memorial for the lude from Tacoma who lost

tt-elr llvo* in the service, proved • failure,

v!th * fJdi.OOD debt now facing the olty, ac-
cording to final reports made by the commit-
tee appointed Ut clear up the mess. Several
Incal (nun'. ! n u have filed suit against the
Jubilee committee for large bills unpaid.

Bookings at the Tacoma Theatre, playing
road attraction*, have kept that house open
practically all through the past month. Recent
showings have been the Bltlnge Revue, "Chin
Chin," "Honor of the Family." "Lombard!,
Ltd." "The Masquerader."

Members of the various road ahowa playing
the local Pantagea have been staging a show
for the boys at the convalescent hospital,
Camp Louis, each Wednesday, with member*
of the orchestra going out to play for them.

Georgia Tantln and Inei Patton, former
owner of tbe Post Gardens, a local cabaret,
urc now playing tbe Pan time.

Manager Nick Plerong of the Hippodrome
cvK'Cts to be transferred to the Ackertnan A
furrlt house In Portland. ,

VANCOUVER, B. C
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.—Stock, "The Cabin In the
Hills." •

AVENGE.—"Lombard!, Ltd.." billed last
week, but will not play this olty. Next, Guy
Bates Post
ROYAL.—Alice Joyce and Harry Moray in

"Within the Law." This picture was at the
Orpheum last week at SOo. top. Tbe price at
this house Is 25c.
ORPHEUM.—"Mickey."
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Vaudeville and pictures.
REX.—"The Code of tbe Yukon."
DOMINION.—"The Girl Who Stayed at

Home."
GLOBE.—"A Midnight Romance," 2d week.
COLONIAL.—First half, "The Service Star."
MAPLE LEAP. — "The Lion and the

Mouse."

INERS
AKE-UP

HsWRV C Mlttn, Inc.

8tiS."
ADWAY,~"The "*" ot w•,twl,

d
Tbe

te
?mDreM *nd M ar« being n-

The Empress Players in revival of "Little

kissedHPP tol,ow,d * "Tn« Ca'

The Royal Is now playing the same picture
attractions as the Orpheumfa week liter

Nettle Nichol, local dancer, appeared last
week at ,the Empress In a spoofaltr^

Mlschel Chernlavsky of the Oheralavsky
Trio Is at present In this city and will be
Joined soon by his brothers, Leo and Jan. who
are at present In Honolulu.

w

WASHINGTON, DX.
i

F UARDIB MEAK1N. ,

The new season was offlolally opened Monday
with but one ot the theatres lagging, the Na-
tional's attraction being canceled at the last
moment. In splto of the terrlno heat buslassa
Is opening fairly welL «
8HUBKKT.BKLA8CO.—"The Red Dawn." a

drama of tbe revolution written, produced and
presented by tbe author. Thomas Dixon. Th*
cast Includes Uonraldlua, Auatln Webb, Mr.
and Mrs. De Witt Jennlng*. Willis Evans and
Flora MacDonoId.
NATIONAL.—At the last minute announce-

ments from William Fowler, manager of this
house, were Issued to the effect that "Tin
Pajamas" would not open Monday, after an ex-
tensive advortlfclug campaign. "A Regular
Fellow" comey In Monday, for the week, Isav
lng this house dark this week.
SHUBERT-GAUR1CK.—The Garrlck Players

In the first production of Fred Jackson's new
farce, "One a Minute," with Lynne Overman,
Juvenile man of the company, In the lead.
(Notice elsewhcro in this Issue.) Th* two
weeks devoted to "Daddy Long Legs" by this
company were very prntVflhl*, bu*Tn*ss being
excellent.

^^
FOLI'S.—The film, "The Beginning and Mys-

teries of Life," after three weeks at the 8hn-
bert-BelaBco, has been moved to this house
for an additional week.
COSMOS.—"At the Club," Bert and Estelle

Gordon, Martha Hamilton and Co, In "The
Instalment Collector," Peyton, Howard and
Llzzette. a trio ot tramps; Fields and Welle,
Harry Auger and Nettle Packer.
LOEWS PALACIO.-Catberlne Calvert la

"Tbe Career of Katherlne Bush."
LOEWS COLUMBIA.—Wallace Reld In "The

Love Burglar."
MOORE'S itiALTO.—Anita Stewart In "Mary

Regan."
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.—Virginia

Pearson in "The Love Auction."

The Garden, one of th* Crandall chain ot
theatres In tbls ntty, closed Saturday. Re-
opening date ret for Sunday.
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AG ENCY

/,;;

We Supply the Needs of the Amusement Market AGENCY

STARS

HEADLINERS

and FEATURES

VAUDEVILLE

LEGITIMATE

and PICTURES
America-Now Booking Season 1919-1920—Europe

PROGRESSIVE ARTISTS WRITE OR CALL AT ONCE
'We Offer the Maximum Possibility for Advancement to Established or New Material

SUPERLATIVE SERVICE
Obtained Through Experience and Efficiency Has
Worked to the Mutual Advantage of Manager and Artist V

RESULTS COUNT '

You Need Only to Glance at the Following List of Well-Known Talent Who Have Been

LILLIAN RUSSELL
ALICE LLOYD
NORA BAYES
ANNETTE KELLERMAN
JULIAN ELTINGE
BLANCHE RING
FRITZS SCHEFF

/ LOUISE DRESSER
and JACK GARDNER
MAUD LAMBERT
and ERNEST BALL
VALESKA SURATT
DICKINSON
and DEAGON
LEO CARILLO
FARBER GIRLS
VALERE BERGERE

Successful Under the Casey Banner:

SINGERS MIDGETS
MLLE. DAZIE
R1GOLETTO BROTHERS
DAINTY MARIE MEEKER
OFFICER YOKES and DON
POLLY MORAN
ARNAUT BROS.
RITA MARIO & CO.
IVAN BANKOFF
MADAM ELLIS;
EMMA HAIG and
JACK WALDRON
JULIUS TANNEN
NONETTE
CHARLOTTE

GREENWOOD

PAT

FISK O'HARA
SIX BROWN BROS.

THE GREAT ASAHI, THE KITAMURA BROS. AND OTHER FAMOUS JAPANESE ACTS
LIEUT. JAMES EUROPE'S BAND

Address All Correspondence To Pat Casey, Gen. Mgr.

THE PAT CASEY AGENCY
PUTNAM BLDG., 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

The Largest Individual Source of All Descriptions

of Theatrical Talent in the World.
PAT

AG ENCY AG ENCY

If-
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

"Shadows of the Past" is the title of the
_ rex t Vita, in which Anita Stewart Is featured.

World releases for August include four flve-

[ reel features.

Ronald A. Reader, Vita., has gone to France,
where he will open a number of sales offices.

Diaz Callahan will represent the Realart In
. Texas with headquarters at Dallas. '

/

The World Film Corporation will shortly re-
lease a picturjzatlon of Charles Neville Buck's

'

notel, "When Bearcat Went Dry."

': World has engaged Sam Hardy >s leading

; man for June Blvldge In "His Father's Wife,"
. which will be a September release.

Joseph Levy, who has been handling
"Mickey" in Nebraska and Iowa, Is In New

.To*.

World has secured the distribution of "When
Bear Cat Went Dry." It is to be released

. early next month.

Herbert E. Hancock has been engaged as
editor of the new topical weekly to be Issued
by the Fox Film Corp. in September.

Tom Ince has offered a prize of 15,000 tor
the first non-stop aviation journey from New
York to Frisco.

Edwin Carew has resigned from Metro and
will direct Dorothy Caselnelll in a aeries of
five reelers.

Frances Mann will be starred in a series
. of features to be released through the Pathe

exchanges. *

' Tb Eastern Film Co., 59 Church street. Boa-
ton, Mass.,' completely destroyed by fire July

;

27. Damage estimated at $40,000.
&-•'

:c Rex Beach, Rupert Hughes and Gertrude
Atherton are now all at Culrer City, work-

t lag on their pictures. ,

£ John Bowers has signed a new contract
with Ooldwyn which will keep him busy till

November, 1020.

Gerald C. Duffy, formerly editor of "Picture
Play Magazine," has joined the Goldwyn staff
as a scenario writer.

John W. Noble has been added to the Vita.
directing staff. He is at present at work on
Gladys Leslie's new release.

"A Lonely Romeo" opened at the Caalno
July 28. For the last seven weeks it had been
at the Shubert.

0. R. Seelye, secretary TJnlted Pictures,
left July 28 for a visit to the Southern ex-
changes, with Atlanta bis first atop.

Arthur F. Beck has leased/ the Crystal
studios and laboratories located in the Bronx
and the Pathe studios in Jersey City.

James Dent has been appointed assistant to
Myron SeUntck, president of Selcnlck Picture
Corp.

|

•

William H. Rlppard has been appointed
manager of the Washington branch of Real-
art Pictures. Mr. Rlppard is an old news-
paperman.

\ World Pictures announces a change la the
name of the release scheduled for Aug. 25
from "The Man Without a Name". to "The
Clouded Name." • • •

Arthur F. Beck has bought ont Harry
Raver, former president of the Artco Pro-
ductlons and has assumed- the position at the
head of the organisation.

Homer Howard has been' assigned to Buffalo
as manager of that branch tor United Pic-
tures. Mr. Howard succeeds Lester D. Wolfe,
resigned.

i

leador M. Stern, formerly of "The Globe,"'
is now in charge of the exploitation depart-
ment of Sol Leaser's "Yankee Doodle In Ber-
lin."

Ruth Clifford has been engaged by Vita to
playing the leading role opposite Barle Will-
lams In bis next feature, "The Black Cats,"
which Is based on a story by Billiard Booth.

"Three Miles Out" Is the name of a new
muBlcal comedy which John Cort will produt
next season. It Is the work of J. Edward
Cort and Walter Llndlar.

J. Warren Kerrigan's next feature is en-
titled, "A White Man's Chance." It Is from
the story by Johnston McCulley and was
directed by Ernest C. Warde.

Doris Kenyon's support in the film version
of Louie Joseph Vance's novel "The Band-
box," will be Logan Paul, Walter McEwan,
Helen Montrose, Margaret Western.

Lieut. Earle Metcalfe has been engaged by
World Pictures to star with Virginia Ham-
mond in "The Battler" to be released durirJg
September.

Earl Metcalf has replaced Montagu Love in
the World production, "The Battler." The
latter was forced to retire from the east on
account of rheumatism.

H. B. Herbert has been engaged as leading
man to Mae Muray In her latest Perret pro-
duction, "The A. B. C.'a of Love," which is

now being filmed.

Earl Hudson is laying out a 16-page house
organ that la to be Issued to the First Na-
tional Exchanges. It Is entitled "Contact,"
and is \o be an inter office communication.

Meyer Solomon, formerly house manager for
Meyer and Schneider, William Fox and for
Dave Picker, has joined the sales force of

the Select N. Y. Exchange

Wo, S, Hart has signed with Famous Play-
ers Lasky for two years more, his contract
calling for nine features within the con-
tractual period.

Louis B. Mayer is to Issue the Anita Stew-
art Book of Children's Rhymes and Games
through the Woolworth chain of stores. . The
book was compiled by William Leahy.

Robert Edeson baa been engaged by Myron
Selznick to play .In the second Eugene O'Brien
reduction, "Sealed Hearts." Lucille Stewart

wilt hftve the leading feminine role.

•',.

Samuel Pearson won a Judgment tor 1400.20
from the Maetorcraft Pictures Corporation
last week on several notes he bad "*ut up to
back the production of Thomas Dixon's "The
One Woman."

Douglas .Fairbanks' first picture to be re-
leased by the United Artists Corporation has
been titled "His Majesty the American."
Marjory Daw plays , the leading female role
and Joseph Hennaberry directed.

Oscar Strauss, the Vlennesse light opera
composer, la organising a tour of the United
States for himself and a number of Aus-
traln composers and singers for next spring,
if passports can be obtained.

Select announces one special and two star
series attractions tor release during August.
They are Guy Empey in "The Undercurrent"

;

Olive Thomas. "The Spite Bride," and Eugene
O'Brien In "The Perfect Lover."

Earl Bmlay, inventor of the Novograph
high speed camera, is now working on a new
machine" to -be -called the Stereospeed, which
is expected to give even greater analysis of
various motions, '

Judge Julian M. Mack, of the Federal Dis-
trict Court, July 28, granted a decree asked
for by the Exhibitors' Mutual, enjoining the
Robertson-Cole Co. from canceling a con-
tract for the distribution of the plaintiff's
films. The chief question on the part of the
defendants seemed to be the financial re-
sponsibility. This Judge Mack found to be
sufficient

Ben S. Cohan has been appointed as man-
ager of Select's Denver branch in the place
of Oren F. Woody, who has been placed in
another official position In the organization. /

Horace T. Clark, Australian representative
for First National, has recently returned from
a complete tour of the Orient, and he left

Sydney for New York on July 9.

Select has opened exchanges In Indian-
apolis, Salt Lake City and Albany, with Sam
Sax, Bob Brackett and Charles Walder In
charge, respectively.

W. E. Rayner, vice-president of the F. I.

L. M. Club and manager of the Pathe Ex-
change, was married July 16. S. Bckman, Jr.,

manager of the Goldwyn Exchange, was
married on the same day.

James F. Kelly and Emma Pollock arrived
In New York July 28, bavlng returned from
entertaining the A. E. F. in France. They
sailed with the first unit of the "Over There
Theatre League." - .'. -,-.

Greta Hartman, Lorraine Harding and Ea-
ward Keppler, a Belgian actor, nave been
added by Dei trich-Beck, Inc., to the cast
now filming the serial based on "The. Band
Box," -a novel by Louis Joseph Vance.

'".'
'. '<%,

Arthur Beck has signed Alex. Gaden to ap-
pear in the Dei t rich-Beck production af Louis
Joseph Vance's "The Bandbox." starring
Doris Kenyon. Mr. Gaden hails from vaude-
ville. . _

v • -

Eleanor O'Keefe, one of the partners of the
Chester Beecroft exporting firm, sailed for
Copenhagen on the Stavangerfjord last week.
She will visit the Scandanavtan Film Agency,
which Is represented by her, firm in this conn,
try.

,:. •&«&&
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THE BEAUTY OF THE NEW YORK SEASON

CONSTANCE
BINNEY

The public applauded her, the critics acclaimed her, the newspapers
interviewed her, the illustrated press spread her fair photographs
far and wide. A new theatrical celebrity was born! She continues

scoring big in 138 East," the current New York success.

CONSTANCE BINNEY
has the priceless gifts of Youth, Beauty, Talent. Can't yon Just

visualize this lovely girl in such a part, for instance, as a little slavey

in a Pennsylvania Dutch settlement, later blossoming into glorious

young womanhood? '

Such a role will introduce her as a star to your patrons in Mrs.
Fiske's wonderful stage success

"ERSTWHILE SUSAN"
Founded on the widely known novel, "Barnabetta," by Helen R.

Martin. Now in production.

Director, JOHN S. ROBERTSON

Realart Pictures Corporation
ARTHUR S. KANE, President

112 West 42nd Street, New. York
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With large capable cast and novelty

exterior scenes, "Bringing Up Betty,"

featuring "Evelyn Greeley, makes an in-

teresting feature. Mary Turner Gor-

don's beautiful gray hair and smart

appropriate gowning added much to

the production, and there war another

stunning gray-haired matron playing a

small part. Grace Carlile" was Adele
' Shelby, the Bank Secretary, and han-

dled the part in a natural capable man-
ner. She wore dark, well made, one

Siece dresses, and in one scene, a

owered chiffon summer frock, medium
sailor shaped hat and heavy lace veil

specially becoming. Evelyn Greeley,

as the spoiled darling of a devoted

uncle, showed indulgence in her gown-

ing. A pretty dinner dress of taffeta

had a deep box-plaited fluting of the

silk running from middle of front to

back, dropping low over hip, that was
an effective touch. The fine tucked

georgette bodice of another model was
tightly drawn into the full skirt by a

broad belt of same material. A fetch-

ing bathing suit and some good look-

ing outing clothes were exhibited by
Miss Greeley.

'The Hornet's Nest" is an Earl Wil-
liams feature, but gives Vola Vale and
Muriel Fletcher opportunities to shine

in widely different parts. As Freda
Whitefield, the vamp, Miss Vale

showed leaning toward fitted modes
of ne» and sequins. Two were some-
what similar in lines. A dark sequin,

long jersey fitting top part over a

white or silver foundation skirt, and
an opalesque or iridescent fitted waist

over a dark sequin skirt were both
effective. Miss Fletcher, as the niece,

wore more youthful clothes. A metal-

lic cloth evening dress, untrimmed,
had long loose sleeves of georgette,

and a velvet gown also showed geor-

gette sleeves. A checked riding habit

coat and light trousers, a short Vel-

vet jacket closing at neck under a lace

collar with a becoming velvet hat
trimmed with a jaunty feather in back
and a sable cape, were all costume fea-

tures of the production.

Ten men and ten women on the

American first half program seemed
promising entertainment, but it didn't

pan out at all satisfactory. Emma
and Boyd, two girls', opened the bill

with double traps and teeth work-
doing some pretty rope work. Throw-
ing aside blue satin wraps lined with

,
pink, they worked in neat white satin

buster dresses belted in with lilac rib-

bon.
Sabbott and Brooks includes pretty

Marie Sabbott,"' who was quite out of

her element in burlesque last season.

'

Her costumes are far above the aver-

age displayed on small time and so are

her youthful face and physique for

that matter. Brooks carries her on
the stage under his arm and drops

her on the stage, a pretty bundle of
lace and ribbon frou frou. For a jazz

number she wears an eccentric blue

feather dress, quite Tanguayesque. An
odd white iridescent splashed bonnet,

backed up with blue feathers, set on
her blonde curls and blue metal cloth

pants edged with silver fringe came
to just above the bare knees. An or-

chid georgette and lace sparkling with
tiny brilliants had a dozen blue metal-
lic cloth panels or petals, falling over-

skirt The body was of solid bril-

liants finished in the back with a bow
of the blue and orchid. A wide head
bandeau of the blue was caught to-

gether on one side with a bunch of

aigrettes. This curley haired
(

blond
closely resembles dancing Bertha Glea-

son.
The woman of Faber and McGowan

opened in a Frenchy looking high-
necked rose pink silk, brought up in a
bustle drapery at back and closed in a

tucked sheer lavendar frock with high

bib bodice, not at all becoming to her

figure. \
Fatima has two girls in Egyptian cos-

tume perform three, dances between

her numbers, finishing with her in her.

familiar Water Carrier dance, which it
;

I remember rightly is supposed to rep-

resent Egyptian water carriers at day-

break stopping to make their morning

salutation and homage dance to the

sun. Black and gold sash and trou-

sers and gold slashed skirt spangled

in gold and scarlet worn with brilliant

studded zouaves, were.correctly Egyp-

tian and decidedly becoming. Fatima

is sure one woman in vaudeville who
could shimmy, if they would let her.

Josephine, of Van Bergen and Jose-

phine, was arrayed in a picturesque

gown of lace and Persian silk rib-

bon insertings with a lace flounce at

bottom. The waist was of plain white

silk and the big hat of the combined

materials, trimmed with long ends of

narrow pink and blue ribbons. Mrs.

Hill, in an impossible sketch was in a

very domestic housewifely negligee of

blue chiffon trimmed with lace flounc-

ing.

The little woman of Bell and Gray

opened in a blue silk cape trimmed

with self-tone marabout, a saucy little

hat with feathers tipped over one eye-

brow. A frilly pink frock was used

for the wire opening and several char-

acter changes followed—making a

rather pretentious closing act for two
little folks. >•! '

There was a rarely good program at

Henderson's Coney Island this week,

even though there may have been a
little too much dancing. The artistic

offering of Ivan Bankoff and his fair

dancing partner did not receive its

usual recognition in the way pf ap-

plause, and Frisco found it hard going

in the early part of his act Loretta

McDermott drew down the major por-

tion of the applause herself. Miss Mc-
Dermott's splendid work and person-

ality are becoming more pronounced
each time she is seen.

There can be no doubt as to Francis

Renault's success. He was the flash

of the bill and genuinely appreciated

despite his numbers seeming ill chosen.

Before brown flowered pretonne drop,

paneled with golden brown velvet, he
appeared in a quartet of stunning
gowns. A purple creation had its foun-

dation embroidered in iridescents

showing through a long georgette
drapery. It fell over one shoulder and
arm into a long sweeping train, the

overdress was caught up at side in

two places with three purple ostrich

tips and a chapeau was built up high
with the same sort of feathers. A
white and silver brocaded with Rus-
sian type of fancy headdress, trimmed
elaborately with pearls, was worn for

a bride number. There was an extreme-
ly long train of net and the skirt was
caught up on one hip in a fan-like

arrangement both novel and effective.

He was an old-fashioned picture in

blue faille, the skirt, kerchief, elbow
sleeves and pantalettes trimmed with
tiny fringed frills of the same mate-
rial, .fink feather pompoms decorated
the wired hem of skirt at intervals

and a large uncurled ostrich plume lay
flat on the brim of a huge blue poke
bonnet. For a closing spectacular
"gasp," Mr. Renault appeared in a
clinging black sequin model slightly

trained. The entire front was em-
broidered in a handsome brilliant de-
sign and long flowing black satin drap-
ery was embroidered in silver thread.
A huge black capeline, faced with
white, was heavy with two great
sprays of natural paradise, and he car-
ried a staff tipped with black ostrich
plumes. The palm, of smart theatrical

dressing for female, impersonators
should certainly be given to this am-
bitious young man who 1 never makes a •

New York appearance, at least, with-
out showing something new.

If Harriet Setback's plumpness don't

worry her any more than it does the
audience she should be most content.

An abbreviated double-flounced light

green, silver brocade "hiked" up on
sides, showing lacy bloomers and.
throughout her strenuous work her
nicely dressed coiffure remained "put."

Miss Houghton (Sully and Houghton)
looked cool and summery in a simple
b|ue organdie. Miss Phebe (with Ban-
koff), Loretta McDermott (with Fris-

co) and Marion Bent (Rooney and
Bent) were all attractively garbed in

costumes reviewed previously at
' Broadway houses.

There wasn't a new item on the Pal-
ace bill this week, from Camilla^s.
Birds- to Bostock s Riding School, ex-
cept a new bit offered by Lucille Cava-
nagh and Mel Craig, an impersonation
of Loretta McDermott and Frisco,

voted by many the best thing on the
program. Miss Cavanagh made a

Sretty speech begging indulgence for
aving returned to the Palace with

her old act, but said she and Mr. Craig
had learned a new dance she was "just

dying to do," and "if they could stand
i a little more," etc. Mme. Camilla was
daintily clad in draped and ruffled ma-
fine skirt, topped with a pink satin

bodice and looked very small working
in the black cloth and yellow floral

backing.
Ottie Ardine (McKay and Ardjne)

opened in a short black satin jacket
and tarn and white satin skirt, making
her usual changes and closing in her
blue georgette silver paneled wrap.
Marie Nordstrom's frock was built

on familiar lines, tight bodice and skirt
draped high across the body to one
hip. A blue ostrich tip nestled in the
hip drapery and one on either shoul-
der looked as if they were just stuck

i there, as the net shoulder straps were
barely discernible. The material of
gown was a delightful changeable or-
chid blue silk. '

.

Miss Cavanagh and Amelia Stone
were charmingly attired and the Bos-
tock Riding School principals were, as
usual, attired in spotless white.

&

Vivian Martin is very sweet in
Frances Hodgson Burnette's pretty
story of "Louisiana." The mountain
characters were well handled by Noah
Beery and Arthur Allardt as was the
title role of the mountain girl, by Miss
Martin. There was a shallie dress,
with a tucked yoke outlined with two
small ruffles and a plain full skirt
trimmed with small ruffles and tied

COAX ME.
Thfe Is a World five-reel feature In which

June Blvtdge Is starred. It la said to be oj
adaptation by Philip Lonergan and Will 0.

Murphey from a famoue old play and pro-

duced under the direction of Gilbert Hamilton.
Despite tbe fact that this film often a very

thin plot, with a lack of originality, it never-

theless Is not devoid of entertainment, and has
several bright spots. It la a society comedy
with Just a touch of meller.
There are numeroua faults of direction,

and the continuity Is Jumpy. One ln?
c

stance Is enough to illustrate the former.)

There are three private detectives In the story,

and they are made to act like burglars. In,

fact the impression is conveyed that they are

kidnappers until away near the end of the;

picture. . 'f

There are some very handsome settings in

the picture, and the exteriors are picturesque..

with many scenes laid In fine old gardens and
plenty of water. Feminine fans will like the

4

picture because of its elaborate display of

gowns and well defined social atmosphere. The,
outdoor scenes are extremely well done, the

grouping pleaalng and some excellent pho-
tography helps to send the feature along. Mtej

Elvldge la surrounded with a good company,
all of whom handle their parts Intelligently.

In spite of several Incongruities and some J

minor defects, "Coax He" is not an uninterest-

ing summer offering.

THE BELLE OFTHE SEASON
There are a number of good features about.

this society drama produced by Metro aa a five-,

reeler In which Emmy Whalen la starred. The
direction and setting are unusually good, ana

the continuity la easy, to follow. It la a likable

story, and there is no lack of action. The fast

clip with which the picture starts is main'

talned until the end, and there are a number
-of stirring scenes.

•'

' It la weepy In spots, and there are time*
occasionally when one la Inclined to weep ti-

the heroine instead of with her. JfevertheJess, -

there is a lot of heart IntereRt in the story,

and it has an appeal. Miss Whalen has an-
peared in better pictures and some which have

been Inferior.

It la an old, old subject, but treated differ-

ently, and It la thla difference wherein the

interest lies. Miss Whalen takes the part ot

a society belle whose millions had been earned,-,

by an organization which had ground down v.',

ita employes to starvation wages. When the
"

heroine cornea ot age she takes the manage-
ment of her affairs out of the hands of heart-

less executora and Immediately starts In to

improve the conditions of the workers through
whom she has amassed her fortune.

Oeraldlne Keen (Mlsa Whalen) is naturally

drawn to James Alden (8. Rankin Drew), tbe

eon of a prosperous newspaper owner, who has,

against the wishes of his father, given $10,000

toward the foundation of a settlement house..,

From then on It is not difficult to see how!
the picture will end, but before the final clinch

there are a number of clever scenes, the de-

tails ot which have been well worked out

with a sash that is a duplicate of one
every grown woman of today 'had,
when she was a little girl, if she hap-
pened to live in the country. City
clothes quite transformed her. Lillian

West as Olive Ferol, a northern so-
ciety weary woman, wore a negligee
"robe, of brocade, with the top of geor-
gette blousing just at the hips, that
was unusual looking, and a good look-
ing net evening gown, the bodice, long
sleeves and skirt banded with wide
gold lace inserting. Aunt Cassandry,
played by Leighton, was splendid, and
a good laugh in the glory of her new
finery.
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STRAND.
,

Jack Eaton made bla debut tbla weak as
managing director of tbe Strand by presenting
a fairly diversified entertainment beaded wttn
the Paramount production, "The Lore Burglar,"
starring Wallace Reld, aa tbe principal offer-
ing. Other than that there waa nothing par-
ticularly of note In tbe bill.

The overture waa the excerpts from "Naughty
Marietta," very well handled, and followed by
a scenic of tbe Outing-Chester series. The
Strand Topical Review followed and held
several Heme of Interest A touch of bird
life In color waa Included. It did not eeem to
fit In with tbe news scheme of tblngs.
Dorothy South, soprano, offered "Starlight

Love" just ahead of tbe feature. Malcolm
McRacbern,' tbe basso, followed it with two
numbers, scoring wltb both.
A screen magazine supplement showing Mary

Flckfnrd at home was next Introduced, The
second of the "Hall Room Boys" comedy series
entitled "A Howling Success" followed. The
current release Is a little better than tbe drat
Issued. • J*red»

THE LOvTbURGLAR.
David Strong Wallace Retd
Joan Gray Anna Q. NUsson
Smith - Raymond Hntton
Cnaot-to-Coaat Taylor Wallace Beery
Miner.'. i Wilton Taylor
Arthur Strong Edward Rurna
Elsie Strong .' .........Alice Taffe
Hoswell Dirk Wayne
Dave Borgan Henry Woodward
Mrs. Strong....' Loyola O'Connor
"The Love Burglar," a Leaky produced

Paramount production, with Wallace Reld aa
the star, Is based, on tbe .Tack Latt play, "One
of Da," which waa originally presented by
Oliver Morocco. It made a very -pleasing and
hlghlv entertaining screen entertainment, and
Mr. Reld scored effectively In the heroic rolo
of tbe production. His leading lady, Anna Q.
NINson. waa also delightful aa tbe slumming

•'- authoress, The picture has punch enough to
i~y*» shown In any house.

The Lalt play was adapted for the screen by
Walter Woods, while James Cruse directed the
production. Craze baa handled the story In

,
great shape, getting over .bla dive and crook

jr-^atmoRphere wltb a wallop. Hie types are per-

l -fectlon, and tbe fight stuff that be staged la ad
' realistic It reminds one of tbe uld days at
8weeney"a.
Tbe story opens In the dive, with Its attend-

ant cabaret and a tremendous rain storm rag-
ing nut«1ile. Th» evWInr atnff Is (rood, twit

the Interior overshadows It completely. Miss
Nllssnn la the cabaret singer who la really

an Authoress looking for local color, while
Wallace Beery playa tbe role of Cnast-to-
Coast Taylor, who falls In love wltb her and
wants her for bis "dame." Reld piers tbe
society boy who poses as tbe "Colt Kid" In

order to get out of a Jam after be has pulled
his brother out of tbe dive and sent him 'home.
The development of tbe love story from tbla

point on Is filled with ausnense and cansbly
handled by tbe director. The society features
are full of color, and there are occasional
eomedv tenches that fit the picture perfectly.

Ravwond Hafton and Wilton Taylor have char-
acter roles that give them several chsncea,

and tVv deliver on each occasion. This Is

especially true of Hatton as Parson Smith.
VThe Love Burglar" ta a corking feature that

Is well worth while. Fred.

>i

&.

RIVOLI.
Norma Talmadge In her latest production,

"The Way or a Woman," baaed on Eugene
Wslter'a play. "Nsncv Lee," and a Dnlv«>rsal

comedy were the salient points of the Rlvoll

prorram for the current week. The Talmadge
picture Is one of the best that she hss appeared
In In several months. It Is tbe .type of story

that she annesrs to greatest advantage In, and
with the east that la surrounding her It ml«ht
easllv be termed an all-star production. The
eomedv Is entitled "A Baby Doll Bandit." and
has Joe Martin, tbe Universal chimp, as tbe
star actor. It Is a real laugh producer.'

The overture Is Massenet's "Phedre." which
Is followed by a Bruce scenic, after which a
dance number waa offered by Tulle Llndabl.
The Rlvoll Pictorial was Interesting.

The vocal offerings of the bill were Mark
Wln«ton, formerly a camp community song
leader, who offered "Tnvlctus," and Vincent
Bach In "Love's Old Sweet Bong." Fred.

THE WAY~oTa WOMAN.
Nancy Lea Norma Talmadge
Anthony Weir Conway Tearle
Mrs. Lee Gertrude Berkeley

Mr. Lee ..........Colonel Vernon
Grace Lee • • • Mae McAvoy
Mnllle Wise Jobyna Howland
Johnnie Flinch J Hassard Short

Douglas Weir Oeorge LaGuerre
Nathan Caspar William Humphreys
Oeorge Trevor Stuart Holmea
The latest Select release starring Norma

Talmadge Is a screen adaptation of the Eugene
Walter play, "Nancy Lee," presented under
the title of "The Way of a Woman." In It

Miss Talmadge comes back to her own, for

the atory la of the type that la beat suited

to her, and the production has been wonder-
fully well bandied under tbe direction of

Robert Z. Leonard. It Is a picture produc-

tion that will pull patronage to any house
and satisfy any audience,

There has been no money eaved In tbe pro-

duction or caBt, and tbe producers could well

hang out the "all-star cast" sign on this pic-

ture. Supporting Miss Talmadge are Jobyna
Howland, Conway Tearle, George LeGuerre,

Stuart Holmes, Haizard Short and other;

equally as well known. The picture Itself

abounds In pretty sets, and the atar herself

sutdoea her bestprevlous wort
The atory of "The Way of a Woman? isjbat_

of a proud Southern girl of an Impoverished
family who cornea to New York to make bsi
way. She skates along the thin Ice that divides
the line between the salamander and "detained
lady" and loses the man that she loves when
she -marries a Broadway rounder for his *

money, so that she will be able to contribute
lavishly to the aupport of the old folks at
home. The death of her huaband and the re-
turn of •the rearman of her heart and the
complications that beset the reconcllatfon of
the two form the basis of the plot It Is well
worked out, with plenty of comedy Interest
to send the laugh along in the right place.
MIsb Talmadge handled the role of the South-

ern girl moat cleverly, but to Jobyna Howland
must- go tbe credit for the laugh- producing of
the picture. These are the two women of the
picture who stand out In the male section
tbe honors are about equally divided between
Conway Tearle, Oeorge LeGuerre and Stuart
Holmes. Hazzard Short acts aa a comedy foil
for Miss Howland.

In directing the stcry Mr. Leonard developed
It consistently, and his action at all times
furthers the trend of the story. Tbe pho-
tography and the lighting are very good
throughout
"The Way of a Woman** will land anywhere,

: Fred,

RIALTO.
In spite of the heat there was a crowd In

line at tbe Rlalto waiting for tbe doors to open
on Sunday afternoon, July 27. The program
was light and breezy. If the weather waa not
The feature picture waa Dorothy Olsb In "Nug-
get Nell" (reviewed lo this Issue). There
were laughs enough in this and "Shades of
Shakespeare," a Christie comedy, to make one
almost forget the heat

"Jolly Robbers." the overture, waa a pleasant
musical jumble by Franz yon 8uppe, and was
well received. "A Day and a Night at Coney
Island," Educational De Luxe film, helped to
keep one cool with Its celluloid eplo of the
seashore. It showed all the various water
sports' at the noted resort, and at the same
time had a comic touch, when the action of a
lot of awlmmera and divers were reversed.'
Thus a man who made a high 'dive would be
seen to ascend the same- distance with head
down. .•»<!;•

itosa Lesca sang "Spring Voices" and Greek
Evans, "And He Played on His Old." An
organ recital by Arthur Depew closed the
program.

nuggeTnell
Nugget Nell ..Dorothy Olsb
51* 2,

eartld J,m ••••• ...David Butler
The City Chap . . . Raymond Cannon
The Chleld.... Reglna Sarle
First Badman. ! . .James Farley
Second Ditto Bob Fleming
Nell'a Uncle Wilbur Hlgeby
The Ingenue.. ........Emily Chichester .„
Dorothy GlBh is a wild. Western gun

woman In a burlesque travesty on the wild
and wooly West, aa seen In pictures. In a
Paramount feature at the Rlalto, the current
week. Tbe author of the story, John R Cor-
nish, has treated the West from an entirely
new angle, and the novelty of tbe treatmenet Is
refreshingly amusing. Elmer Clifton directed
tbe feature.
There are few acreen actreasea who can

equal Mies GlBh In these kind of parts and aa
Nell she has plenty of opportunity for tbe
pantomimic tricks by which she wins. There
are also others In the cast who stand out, al-
though the photoplay Itself does not maintain
burlesque speed and spirit. It has many good
spots, but they remain spots, separated by
dull stretches.

Nell Is the pepperly young keeper of a
eating house In the mining country and she
packs a gun, but carries a warm heart be-
neath rough and ready clothing. She is loved
by a real man of tbe corduroy breeches type—you can tell he Is a real man because he
is a ereat rough kind of chap. But she turns

i
him down for a city chap, who has come

< West to look after some mining property. He
will not look at the heroine, as might b<
expected In the "flllums," but Is struck upon
an Ingenue who traveled on the stage coach
with him.
Wben Nell sees these two mushing It up

and .later finds the city guy Is yellow and
gun shy, she drops him and turns her vol-
canic affections back to the real man.
One of the feaures of the production Is the

scenery; there are a number of wonderful
panoramic views which start In the deepest
woods, emerging into the sunlight and showing
In tbe distance a valley comprising some 400
square miles. The "location" la somewhere
up In tbe Sierra Madret. >

The Interiors are in keeping with the story.
There Is always plenty of action and no end
of gun Ore and other Western stuff. Miss
Gist) sits and rides a horse as If she was part
of It
"Nugget Nell" la a good program feature

and should be popular wltb those who never,
weary of the "wild and whoolly Weat as It ap-
pears In flllums."

THE WORLD*AFLAME.
Carson Burr Frank Keenan
Mrs. Burr Kathleen Kerrigan
Theodore Burr Clark Marshall
"Roxy" Burr Janice WllBon
Nlcolal Poppoff Bert Sprotte
Emma Reich Claire DuBrey
Geo. Knox Jos. McManus
There are many faults to this picture, but

it Is an excellent buy for exhibitors because
It deals wltb a live situation. It le really tbe
storv of tbe Red Bolshevist uprising put down
in Seattle by Mayor Ole Hanson when he te-

rmed his famous "Shoot, and shoot to kill"

order. Everywhere Hansen's stand was ap-
plauded, and the rame valuable sentiment

„

aticka out like a man's fist from "The World
Aflame." Its six reels sre full of melodrama
and faults abound. Frank Keenan'e acting
Is too exaggerated, but the public wants of-
ficials like Ole Hansen and will approve actors
in plays like this one with an equal gusto.
Keenan wrote the atory, and he and Jack

Cunningham made the scenario. Ernest C.
Warde directed. The production, an excellent
one, was made at the Robt Brunton studios
where tbey turn out such evenly agreeable
photography, and Pathe baa the distribution
In hand.
Carson Burr, a wealthy man in a Western

city, finds everything going to pieces In his
household. His chauffeur prefers playing
craps to watching hla car. His cook says that
If the master of the houae doesn't like tbe
cooking he can lump it, and when he gets
fired becomes a much abused anarchist. Tbe
chauffeur discharged. Burr has to take a
street car. On it he meets with lack of at-
tention and Incivility, which makes him so
mad that he calls on tbe mayor. Finding tbe'
mayor indisposed toward remedying public
service conditions, Burr runs against him at

the next election and wins.
Almost at once he Is confronted with a

strike. The Reds attempt to tie up the whole
town, and Burr sets out to thwart them. Here
tbe picturing and directing are particularly
excellent. The mob scenes are convincing
and that the mayor keeps things moving gives
the average citizen a pleasant thrill. But
this Is not all. Exhibitors need not feel that
tbe worklngmen among their patrons are go-
ing to he offended by this picture because the
story goes on to show that as soon as the
mayor baa broken the strike, chased out the
foreign agitators and restored order, he be-
comes the American worklngman's best friend.

He brings employer and employed together,
preaching the doctrine of mutual Interest now
popular among manufacturers.
The love story Is not particularly good and

Janice Wilson doesn't photograph altogether
as well aa a Keenan Ingenue might, but these
are minor details.

A SAGE-BRUSH HAMLET.
This Is the usual cut and dry "Western" In

which William Desmond lo the hero. It (a a
Robertson-Cole release. The story* Is by Oeorge
BIwood Jenks, and the picture was made under
the direction of Joseph J. Franz. It takes
about an hour to run.
The customary shooting fracases and rough-

rifling scenes appear plentifully, but with good
locations always noticeable. Tbe plot divulges '

bow tbe hero "gets the vllllan before the latter
'geta' him." The story has been built around
Mr. Desmond, but is secondary to the hero's
convlval nature and unexpected "locoed" ac-
tions.

It la the old atory of the son on the ranch
who has promised to avenge the death of his

- - -

father who was killed by a Western desperado.
Efforts have. been made to Instill a little com-
edy into the feature supplied by Florence
Fisher, who aa Motbor Nolan, a high-strung
housekeeper, keeps things moving and affords
an occasional laugh. Mobs of half-loaded
herders also make tblngs lively.
Tbe star has a congenial role, and makes «1

tbe most of It. Cbancea for him to be hereto
are forced upon him, but It must be said he ,';.

usea them gracefully. Marguerite de la Motto
shows considerable talent In handling the role -

of Dora Lawrence, tbe heroine, and there are *-..-"->-•

a number of others In the cast who have been
carefully chosen for "type." ,. .

•-?.

"A Sage Brush Hamlet" should make a good
program feature of the regular Western type. "*,;p

THE UNBROKEN PROMISE.
Nell Lorlng. Jane Miller , .

"•"

John Corliss Sidney Mason
Billy Corliss William Human -

*01d Man Lorlng ..John Smiley •
•;*

Sundow Slim Dlok Lb Strange '';
";

Fadeaway Robert Tabert ,-'
What puts "The Unbroken Promise." with

Jane Miller In the leading role, on the ex-
hibitors' map is tbe photography, though who
did it and the amazingly fine laboratory work ;-:

Is kept secret by tbe Triangle-Kay Bee people, l>
who -made this production. The story Itself f-

v

Is an ordinary Western melodrama, and none
too convincing a one. Frank Powell, who
directed, bundled bis players and other details ..-.

well, and Jane Miller proved a fresh, whole-
some heroine. The cast, too, .was equal to
Its opportunities. The fact remains, however,
that for the photography alone this feature la
worth showing. It has an even tone, a blend-
Ins of effect that is at once unusual and '

'-'.')
-«.-.',£

deserving remark. .; : '^'-'-!

:

The scenea were shot In Texas. The story
Is laid in tbe sheep district, where. Old Man
Lorlng Is all bet up because Corliss and Ills

crowd are encroaching on tbe Lorlng pre-
serve. However, Jane, his daughter, does not -----*££§£
share the old man's antipathy. In fact, she <''' r
loves John Corliss, but his bad younger
brother, Will, also Is. attentive to her, and she ''; '.*£•

Is sice to him because she wsata t« Influence .. .

l

.-.ia£:

him to reform. He drinks not wisely, but too .--:' .<*

much. In the and, he runs away. Coming
back, he goes on a "bat" gats into the bad
company of a cowboy named Fadeaway and
tries to rob his brother's safe. Later Fade-
away and the elder Corliss fight but John :•

has promised Nell he wont pull a gun, so. -
Instead, he pulls the heaviest punch ever hit
in pictures. It Is worth seeing, that punch. ,-;£%
The reasons for the climax are not ad- ~.

quately accounted for, and some slight comedy
was provided by Dick Le Strange.

The title of Mitchell Lewis' forthcoming
Select bas been changed from "La Rue of tbe
Strong Heart" to "Faith of the Strong,"

-" '- -•--
;;- *£$£&*
;•"••... » ." ,' <

American Rim Company, Inc,

Presents

MARGARITA

FISHER

mm wsr
By JOSEPH FRANKLIN POLAND

. Directed by GEO. L. COX •

Th« story of uio tamrwamental, lUrUUotu
daughter of Italy—"The Tljer Uly" of Um
cabaret—who enmeshes the good-looktn* yoani
American In bcr web—and what caune of It.A supporting cast tint includes Emory John-
son. Ueorco Perlolat, J. Harney Sherry, B. Alyn
Warron, Beatrice Van and Frank Clark.

. :aK$§S

'

', .'
1
,' J'

?7T

Produoed by

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY, Ino

Samuel 8. Hutchinson. President

Distributed by PATH*

KBs,
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VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS
ATTENTION

•act

SUNSHINE
COMEDY

is an act of
the greatest

ower

nearest FOX
exchange for
these theatre
crowders

/

MUTT-
action cartoons
take only 7minutes

to tVUL

That makes them
an ideal filler-in
so that waitsHay
be avoided

7k
CAPT3UD
successes are the
biggest laugh maters
in the world

^Jnd the best
vaudeville-
houses are
using them ~

r

FILM CORPORATION
WILLIAM BOX 4>W-K-SHBBHAN

president (jenftlanagcy

FOX ENTERTAINMENTS
-\;^.'.':--vrsi^
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C yThag taken five years and six months
L/for.the Rx Film Corporation tobecome
the greatest film organnation in the world*

.Five years - a long time in the film in-

dustry- but it takes time to do thing's

.well* Its success is due to genuine show
nunship - the giving to the public what the

public wanted to pay to see*

Fox Exhibitors admit that they love art

but that they also admire the Fox, color

scheme of a fat bankroll, and there's ibt
of horse sense in \tbat idea

Ihepast of the FoxFilm Corporation is

the firm inundation of a tremendously
successful business- the present is the j>io-

vision for theatres great and small of at-

tractions that satisfy and make money

-

the future is a constantly rising tide of

bij business in which the exhibitor is the

biggest .profit maker*

fox isn't a hifhhrow and Fox isn't a low-

hrow-hes a showman who has made money
for the exhibitor and moneyfor himself*

tOR yournew season dont chase rainbows of

4? promises- stick to the showmanship certain

ties * Your one big problem is the question erf

real entertainment because entertainment is

the thing your public wants and will pay for*

Fox pictures for the new season provide fully fcr

great theatres and small theatres * There willbe

enough in volume,in class and above allin genuine

human appeal* Ihe line is a complete -line.it leaves

no theatre unprovided for, it supplies all the needs

of the world at large WM^$if^$0^^i
Bead the announcement plan J,policies end jp«r

grams of all the others* Then give strict attention

towhat £o]lows on these pages <— then make
your own decision as a showman

Foxtloes not critici**e anyone for'making fewer

pictures-but he insist? upon supplying the positive

demands, of themost active market in the history

of motion pictures* and, thereiore.in the seasonof

191Q-20F0X provides for all theatres, not merely

for one class*

\

y
, ...»

•

r...EXTRAORDINARY
S P E GIAiS
TonqfelLows immortal

EVANGELINE

r&\

:

-

mJ0 '**|y£; -

rUmry Blossom* QHECKERS
jrom the most successful[playsevevjxmed.

flhe 1QIO ClNEMEtODHAkA
Shoulda Husband Forgive

and two to be announced -

.
.- '-.•'.• I'"."'' ..'•' ' '
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' '-'.'•I
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"•:'£I1V1LHAM EAKKUM g
PROftU.CTlOKS \

P^ABL WrilTE t
YKQpVCTlOtJS f

3COM MIX
PRODUCTIONS

TH&DA BARA r
|

SPECIAL PROUCTIONS

VICTORY PICTURES
with, WILLI MP-RUSSELL,

. GLADYS BROCKWELLrtrtrf
GEORGE WALSH
EXCEL PICTURES
With PEGGY HVLANP.

MADLAINE TIIAVERSE
ALBERT RAY & ELINOR FAIR*

fox Sunshine comedies

mutt &jeff cartoons

fox News Weekly
A Eifxeen Episode Serial

f

i -:-'

u:m

I

0%$i$reatorihan any em atiemfiUd

. -" .-*'. -- ;
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FILM CORPORATION
WILLIAM POX. toW-ftSHEEHAN

President . (JenfManager

FOX ENTERTAINMENTS
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Ill M O V IN G : P I C T U R I S
LICENSE COMMISSIONER'S RIGHTS.
In the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals,

Judges Ward, Rogers and Hough, the
former writing the opinion, denied the
appeal of Isaac Silverman, owner of
"Fit to Win," the Government- health
film, from a final decree enjoining
John F. Gilchrist, Commissioner of Li-

censes of New Yirk, from revoking the
license of any theatre on the ground
that they are violating the law by ex-
hibiting a picture unfit for public view.
The Court held that the Commis-

sioner has the express power to re-

voke any license he chooses on these
grounds and is within his rights when
he does so.

Griffiths & Sarfaty appeared for the
plaintiff-appellant.

ACCIDENT DELAYS LADY MANNERS.
The advent of Lady Diana Manners

in pictures has been delayed 'through
an accident which befell the young
beauty recently in England. She was
to have sailed . for this country last

week, but ten days before she fell

from a window and sustained a bro-

ken left.

The First National Exhibitors were
to have been the releasing medium of

the productions that were planned with

her as the star.

NO GOOD INDEPENDENTS.
There is a lack on the market just

at present of independent film pro-

ductions of a caliber to stand the test

of the several theatre circuits. -

Daring the convention of the First

National Directors held in New York
within the last ten days, there were
daily showings of features made by
independent producers. None meas-
ured up to the First National standard.

ELSIE FERGUSON GOING ABROAD.
Elsie Ferguson is to go to England

during October to make several pic-

ture productions abroad. .

Gwen Sears, of the Famous Players-

Lasky publicity staff is to sail about
two weeks ahead cf fkejst&r to arrange
for her London reception.

ETHELYN GIBSON STARRING.
Chicago, July oO.

Ethelyn Gibson has been signed to

co-star with Billy West in the two-
reel comedies being produced by the'

Emerald Film Corporation, under di-

rection of Frederick J. Ireland. Miss
Gibson is known in picture circles from
coast to coast, having worked for most
of the large producing companies, but
this is her advent into stardom. Wesjt

has taken the entire troupe to a near-

by summer resort, where work and
vacation are being combined.

FILM AT PRINCESS.
Chicago, July 30.

"Open Your Eyes," a film prepared
under the supervision of the United
States publicity health service, is play-

ing at the Princess for what is an-
nounced as an indefinite engagement,
but will probably not last more than'

two weeks.

U'« Fashion Show Film.
The educational department of Uni-

versal, under the direction of Harry
Levey has released a fashion show
under the title "That Well Dressed
Look."
The showing of the picture will be

augmented by a fashion exhibition of

real live models.

T. Hayes Hunter Contracted.
T. Hayes Hunter has been placed

under contract to direct the Goldwyn
stars. He has completed "Desert Gold,"
one of the Zane Grey stories. He pre-
viously directed "The Border Legion"
for Goldwyn.

Marion Davie* . Leave for Coast.
Leaving for Los Angeles Wednesday,

Marion Davics will remain on the
Coast for about four weeks, to take
scenes.

INCORPORATIONS.
. Serlco Producing- Corn., Manhattan,
pictures, $16.()00; G. H. Wiley, C, .Hallen,
E. W. Russell. 330 W. 108th street, Man-
hattan.
Nat Nasarro, Manhattan, theatricals,

25,000; I. Bernstein, H. S. Hockheimer,
N. Nazarro, 220 West 42d street, Man-
hattan.

Georgette Georgia Film Co„ Man-
hattan. {50,000; J. Gilbert. T. Pinkney, H.
Georgin, Hotel Empire, New York.

Merrick Amusement Corp., Brooklyn,
theatre proprietors, 15,000: M. & G. Buch-
kofl, S. Ussach, 632 Rockaway avenue,
Brooklyn.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
AU-Amerlcnn Film Sorrlea, Inc., %Ht\-

000: M. C. Kelly, S. L. Maokle. J. D. Frocle,
of Wilmington.
Exclusive Distributors' As»«, 15.00)0;

W. R Steinlermler, W. B. Duquar, Okla-
• horr.a City. Ok la.; Jamea M. Jeien, De-
troit.

Allgeod Pictures Corp.. Manhattan,
1100, COO; W. J. Clark, LB, Nelson. C.
Ginsberg, 675 West lC&th street, Man-
hattan.

Ere and the Man to produce the play
entitled "Eve and the Man/' $12,000; T.
R. Hansell. E. M. MacFarlane. J. "Vernon
Pimm, of Philadelphia.

Excksagc of Wives to produce the
play entitled "Exchange of Wives." 112,-

000; F. R. Hansell, B. M. MacFarlane, J.

Vernon Pimm, of Philadelphia. *•

Crusader Films, Inc., 1100,000; CharlM
W. Jones, Henry R. Whlteoraft, Marian
Monutt, Philadelphia.

The Cinema Club has reorganised, and will
be known as the International Society of Mo-
tion Picture Craftsmen, Inc. The officers of
the club are as follows: President, E. Lloyd
Lewis; vice-president, Fred Held; treasurer.
Larry Williams; secretary, E. Burton Btesve-
The club has discontinued the publication of
the Cinema News.

aTCJ.1t3ie»SSW»;
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Paramount1

ArbuckJe
Comedies

''~v..>*tf

Bring it home!

FATTY ARBUCKLE will do
just that for you in any

Paramount-Arbuckle Comedy
you choose to show.

Every one of them a box-office

receipt-booster of the very
first class.

•

Let Fatty Arbuckle do your
packing-them-in for you.

;

tf£R
: FAMOUS MAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION
*wt«SOBSSMjWSmUSTM.Wallirs IMS
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RECAPITALIZING GOLDWYN FILMS;

SHUBERT AND WOODS INTERESTED

Framing New $20,000,000 Corporation. Lee Shubert and
A. H. Woods Now Factors in Corporation. F. J.

Goldsol Reported as Financial Backer.

Deal Closed This Week.
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Lee Shubert and A. H. Woods be-
came active as officers and directors

in the Goldwyn Pictures Corporation
this week through the closing of agree-
merits Tuesday. F. J. Goldsol, who
cleaned up millions in war contracts,
also became an. officer in the. corpora-
tion and will be the Chairman of the
Executive Committee. The Goldwyn
Co. announces that its capitalization
will be increased -immediately to $20,-

000.000.

The new officers of the corporation
are Samuel Goldwyn, president; F. J.
Goldsol, chairman of the executive
committee; F. J. Goldsol, Moritz Hil-
der, Lee Shubert, Edgar Selwyn, Abra-'
ham Lehr, Vice presidents ; P. W. Hab-
erman, treasurer; Gabriel Hess, secre-
tary. The directorate of the company
now comprises Samuel Goldwyn, F.

J. Goldsol, Moritz Hilder, Lee Shu-
bert, A. H. Woods, Ederar Selwyn,
Henry Ittleson, Jacob Hilder, Har-
mon August, P. W. Haberman and Ga-
briel Hess. Ittleson, Augusf and Hab-
erman are the interests in charge of
the Commercial Investment Trust and
also principal stockholders in the.May
chain of department stores.-

This deal for the swinging of new
money into the Goldwyn company has
been in the air for a few weeks, and
the rumors of the entering of Shubert
and Goldsol- into the company were
talked of wherever film men gathered
The only hitch, however, was the pos-
sibility of swinging A. H. Woods into
line.

On his return trip from Europe
Woods crossed on the same steamer
with William Fox and it was under-
stood at that time that Fox and Woods
had entered an agreement whereby
Fox was to guarantee Woods against
production losses in return for the
screen rights to all of the Woods pro-
ductions and that Woods was to have
shared in the orotVs from the screen
productions. The Woods-Fox under-
standing was reported to have stood in
the way of the closing of the Goldwvn-
Srmhert-Godsol deal for about ten days.
Those close to the financial arrange-

ments that are to he made with the
new capitalization idea state that all
of the outstanding indebtedness of the
present company will be wiped out
immediately and there will be $1,000.-
000 m cash ready to carry on the busi-
ness of the corporation inside of about
three weeks.
The Shubert-Woods-Selwyn link-up

with Goldwyn izives that company the
first call on all of the stage produc-

"SJL" °i,
t
".ose Producers for the screen.

The Shubert nrevions film experience
was with ffie World Film Corp.. which
was handled by Lewis J. Selznick, who
lined up the theatrical managers for
his picture producing organization.

- Sterling, the leading Sennett slapstick

funsters, are to make their personal
appearance.
The tab is to be in three scenes, one

including a huge glass tank for aquatic

, exhibitions -"d another to depict a
Coast picture studio showing a comic
reel in the making.
This will be the only local Moss

house to remain open during the sum-
mer after this week, when the Jeffer-

son also shuts down. The Regent and
the Hamilton are in the course of be-

ing renovated prior to re-opening in

the Fall with a straight picture policy

under the Famous Players-Lasky-
Moss regime. The Jefferson, on the

other hand, has so built up. its vaude-
ville patronage that it is not unlikely

a similar policy will be retained, the

number of acts, probably, to be cut

down from the present seven and eight

to four or possibly five. The Jefferson

is to undergo extensive interior altera-

tions.

Sertnet may have to get along with*.

out. any of his original bathing beau-

ties if the ratio of desertations that

have held since they were first shown
on Broadway continues. The girls

while on the coast always thought of.

Los Angeles as somewhat of a metrop-
olis, but after they hit the Big Town
their visions of Vernon and all the
other places near the film city just

naturally faded out
So much did they become attached

to Broadway that when Lesser or-

dered them to leave for Chicago last

week, one of the girls' jumped the

show, and' Alice Bason, the featured
member of the dipless dippers, handed
in her notice. After two weeks in

Chicago she intends to see Broadway
again and already there are a flock

of offers for her. Another girl who
stepped out of the show has had four
offers from managers in New York
With a possibility of the "Frolic" se-
curing her services.

.

REALARrS "TALKING SIGN."

The Realart Pictures Corp. has
closed a contract with the O. J. Gude
company for the talking sign atop of
the Hotel Hermitage for the next three
years. .

The sign has been used by the Rice
Leaders of the World for several years
with a small, chariot race reproduction
on it

WATTERSON CLAIMS "TRIMMING."
The suit of Guy Watterson, Chicago

business man, to recover certain
moneys advanced to a Los Angeles pic-
ture director on May 2, last, will bring
out for the first time^-if the case goes
to trial—the kind of bunco steering
that goes on in Movie Town, with in-
quisitive tourists with bank rolls the
asuaFprey.
Watterson contends that he was in-

veigled into a deal whereby he was
£°ei£°

v 'de mon«y necessary up to

Sf'j J&.
pro

,
du
5e a

#
Pt«ture to be en-

titled /The Lady of the Wistarias."
The director he names in his suit is
fairly well known in pictures. At the
time negotiations began Watterson
was among the day's sight-seeing vis-
itors who got off the afternoon's west-
bound trail to look California's Film-
ville over. At dinner at the Anderson
Hotel he met the director named, and
after an auto ride with some of the
directors friends, including some girls,
Watterson agreed to supply a sum to
the limit named for the production of
the film play indicated, the star of
which was to be one of the younirwomen in the little social dinner and
auto party. Watterson claims that he
has^smce discovered no such picture" 7h

f
Lady of ,he Wistarias" ex-

L„S !**. VL
e time negotiations began,

and that the proceeding that resolved
in his financing the deal was conspired
during the socials of the little oartv
and that $15,000 he subsequently aj
and that while the director named in
his complaint might have gone onwith the production the whoJe pro-ceeding was aimed at separating himtrom money without any sincere in-
tention of fulfilling the ^rU of fi '

agreement he thought he was mak-
ing. .

»»

fuSTSifV-
01

"
8 f0r Watterson havefurnished him a comprehensive reportof the way the "sucker money" of theSyMfr* ^s. way into Los An!

EiVtfi
C
!3i-

re
^- and th

.
e complainantUSA d's

,
c,osurM will make livelyreading for laymen and some experts.

WHO WANTS JACK PICKFORDr

»n?kM»
have

*
been a serJes ofasked

the na ?f
"n

.
fer'n

t
c« ^'nS on during

3££5?f&L?£&! /warding the fu-

Pickford- tried to tie-up the.boy of the

,ff °LSI5
i
er 2W« the same as

JZSJ*?. ¥.
nhti a"<» Selznick were

i,
P™ \-

I

s 2n negotiation* but there

£*£*&*!& 2? eoattmct will be
definitely closed this week.

HENRY ALVAH STRONG DEAD.
Rochester, N. .Y, July 30.

Henry Alvah Strong, the man who
financed George Eastman in his early
days, died at his home in this city
early Saturday morning. At the time
of his death he was vice-president of
the Eastman Kodak Co., of New Jersey,
the parent company, and president of

: the Eastman Kodak Company of New
York. •:••':-.-'" "' -----^

Mr. Strong was a native of Roches-
ter and during the civil war served as
an assistant paymaster in the navy.
After the war he. went into the whip
manufacturing business with his uncle.
Several years later he became inter-
ested in the young man who was des-
tined to startle the world with his
photographic inventions. In 1880 he
formed a partnership with George
Eastman and in 1889 he sold out his
whip business to devote alt of his time
and money to the new field,
In 1889 the Eastman Dry Plate Co.

was formed, with Mr. Strong as presi-^
dent, and majority stockholder, and
Mr. Eastman as treasurer. While Mr;
Eastman furnished the inventive gen*
ius, Mr. Strong supplied the capital
necessary to place the Eastman In-

nf^K on
- ft?

pa^et-
, tmmmof $10,000 which he invested in thebusi-

S2L
ha» now^grown to so many mil-

lions that it is hard to count them; v
In later years losses on Western

investments compelled Mr. Strong to
dispose of some of his stock in thecompany and it is understood that
at this time Mr. Eastman secured con-
trol of the company. When the East-man Kodak Company of New Tersev
was formed in 1901, Mr. Strong be-came vice-president "and continued as
£!"de

«
ntMof th

,f
Eastman Kodak Com- '

pany of New York. .

Long noted for his charitable imV
pulses, Mr. Strong gave freely to theV
T°,

U8
/?
ause8 }n wn{ch he was inter-

ested. Of an amiable disposition, it is
:3

L**? !t
at

«L
ever !n hi» long careerhas anything been said that would cast \a reflection on his good name. He wasor a modest and retiring dispositionand was rarely in the public eye SS'

nlereft K S& ^P* and sh™W
n . .,a **V

n
?
9 that appealed to him /m a substantial manner. "^
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GINSBERG'S BARROOM FILM.

"BATHING BEAUTIES" AT B»WAY.
The Broadway theatre will retain its

picture policy until the end of Sep-
tember, at least, according to the
report that Mack Sennett is busy
producing a new five-reel comic which
is to be housed at the Broadway Sept
1, where the Mack Sennett "Bathing
Beauties of 1920," a half hour tabloid
to be composed by Stanley W. Lawton,
B. S. Moss' musical director, will also
be produced in conjunction with the
comedy. In it, Ben Turpln, Charles
Murray, Chester Cbnklin and Ford

PLAYHOUSE, CHI„ FOR PICTURES.
.
Chicago, July 30.

The Playhouse, for several years
used as a dramatic comedy theatre,
film shop and recital hall, has been
leased for five years to the United
Photoplays Company at aa annual
rental of $22,000.

v _ The picture people take possession
Sept 1, with a Pickford picture.

Maddock «nd Hart Company.

VT
Charles B. Maldock, Max Hart and

Nefhe Fallon are the directors of a new
$20^)00 capitalized corporation, organ-
ized to produce theatrical and motion
picture attractions.

It is to be called the Maddock Enter-
prises, Inc.

"MIRACLE
^

MAN" QUOTA 11,000,000.
The Famous Players-Lasky Co. have

Placed an earning capacity of $1,000,-

??L
0n

,
their

I
Pr?

dtt
.
ct'

,

on. "The MiracleMan. for the United States.
This means that New York State will

have to return $140,000 on the picture.

...V^" Martin Quits F. P.-L.
Viyian Martin, who has been starring

for the Famous Players-Lasky Com-
pany, has decided not to continue with
the organization in the future. She
ha^ come to New York and will re-
main here until she makes other
arrangements for her picture appear-
ances in the future. Her reason for

u
J.enewing her contract was that

she did not wish to continue to make
ten or more pictures a year.

rtrni....!. r- u ^MfO, July 30.'.
Benjamin Ginsberg, eastern filmman, has acquired states right interest

to a promising freak picture. It isan old version of "Ten Niirhts in 1
Barroom," which had beenS aJide
as deceased. The advent of prohibi-

„
,

a°,\I«
Urr

n
C
-
ted

. ^5 fi,
J°- Ginsberg

has beeivselling it in and around Chi-
cago. Tfie paper that goes with, the
Picture is -the -old-time "lurid stuff in

rJjhS? SSd?
8rt<!ntered thC mh0^

Allen's Building In Montreal.

ti,- ah r
*M»ntreal, July 30..The Aliens of Toronto will build a

S.
e

- •.
re Futures, to seat 2.500.

.JtarfSm^l the corner of Cathcart
and McGill College avenue.

,p ™™2MF1BS®& VAWECT-

E. F. Albee Building in Montreal.

ac, ..
Montreal. July 30.A film exchange building of ten

Stories is b*ing trtettd here by E. F.

Griffith to Revive "Nation."
Following the expiration of "The

Fall of Babylon's" three weeks' run
at the Geo. M. Cohan Theatre Aug. 16,
D. W Griffith will revive "The Birth
of a Nation" for the final week of his
metropolitan repertory season.

Griffith leaves the Cohan Aug. 23, aK * E attraction coming In Aug. 1A.

Jack

Cunningham
Free Lancing:

Again „

Hollywood, Cal.
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,000,000 BUY IN STANLEY CO.

BY ZUKOR MAKES NEW RECORD

Largest Deal So Far in Race For Picture Theatres. Philadelphia

Concern Controls Many Houses in Pennsylvania.

Paramount President May Affiliate New
Concern With His Production

Organization.

I

Philadelphia, July 30.

Adolph Zulcor, president of the Fam-
ous Players-Lanky Corporation, has
purchased stock in the Stanley Co. and
has been elected a member of the
board of directors. The Stanley Co.
recently incorporated for $15,000,000,
taking in all the interests which con-
trol th*e Market Street Co., Sablosky
& McGuirk, Al. Bovd and other pic-
ture, and pop vaudeville theatres in
this city, Reading; Norristown and
other nearby cities, makes this a record
buy.

.

It was not learned in what capacity
Mr. Zukor will be connected with the
firm, bui the company has planned ex-
tensive operations in the, building of
new theatres and the purchase and
leasing of houses wherever there is a
demand for photoplay entertainment.
It is not believed the affiliation of Zii-
kor with the Stanley Co, will in any.
way effect his connection with the
Famous Players-Lasky organization,
but there will probably be some sort of
a working agreement arranged later.

DuritiBt the past week the Stanley
Co. added to its list of houses the
Nixon Colonial in Germantown and the
house will begin its new season August
25 with Fred Leopold, formerly man-
ager of the Nixon, as manager.* Mr.
Leopold recently returned from France,
where he spent more than a year in
the service of the Y. M. C. A. The
Colonial has been playing nop vaude-
ville and films underWhe direction of
F. G. Nixon -Nidlinger, but it will prob-
ablv play only feature films now.
The taking over of the Colonial by

the Stanley Co., however, opens the
way for more harmonious dealings all

round and it will not be anv surprise
if the Colonial deal should, lead* to
others and other houses in which F.
G. Ntxon-Nirdlinger is principally in-
terested, both in this and other cities,
will be taken into the Stanley Co.

I, MARY MACLANE, PINCHED.
Chicago, July 30.

Mary Maclane, heroine of the fren-
zied film "Men Who Have Made Love
to Me," and of the sensational book
"I, Mary Maclane," was arrested at
her home here this week on a charge
of larceny by bailee.

It se«ras that Alia Ripley, the mo-

diste, had furnis'ied certain gowns for
Mary when she was putting the pic-

ture on, which were neither returned
nor paid for, the complainant alleged.

Having pnly 85 cents to her name, I,

Mary, was pinched.

CAPITOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 1.

"The Girl from Outside," a Goldwyn
picture, based on a story by Rex Beach,
has been booked for the Capitol The-
atre by Manager E. J. Bowes. As the
picture is set for release Sept. 1 the
chances are that "the largest theatre
in the world"- will open its doors about
then.
Though Messmore Kendall, owner of

the'playhouse, has made no definite

announcement, he has given friends to
understand his palatial private apart-
ments in the theatre^ building will wel-
come a house-warming party at about
that time. ••"'.

GOLDWYN'S TITLE JURY.
Samuel Goldwyn has decided to bring

every different type of mind in his
employ together on a "title jury," the •

duty of which will be to improve Gold-
wyn titles.

According to magazine men this sys-
tem has been tried and found want-
ing. "Everything that goes into the
Saturday Evening Post." George
Horace Lorimer, its editor, has
declared. "I pick personally." "Let me
handle the Atlantic Monthly and print
only what I like," said Ellery Sedgwick.
Since then the Monthly has been a
success.

CHANGES NAME THIRD TIME.
Greta Hartman. known on the screen,

is also Sonia Markova, equally the
favorite of film fans. Born a Swede,
her real name is Greta Hartman.
Shortly after goiner on the stage she
adopted the name Gretchen. When we
went to war with Germany the adopted
name proved ' a handicap, and she
dropped it.

An enterprising producer got her to
call herself Sonia Markova. and she
was billed as a Russian. Then came
the Bolshevist uprising and that name
proved bad business, so she has re-
turned to the cogaomen her parents
gavt har.

BRENON BACK WITH SELZNICK.
Herbert Brenon is to produce for

Lewis J. Selznick again. A deal was
closed last week whereby the future
productions of the producer, who is

now abroad, are to be made for the
Selznick organization. The latest ad-
vices from abroad on Herbert Brenon
are to the effect that he has severed
his connection with the B. & C. Film
Corporation of London and has gone
to Italy. x

Chandos Brenon, brother of Her-
bert, who is in this country, broached
the subject of an affiliation with the
Selznick interests and Selznick was
most cordially willing to have Brenon
with him.
The trouble, however, is that Chan-

dos cannot reach Herbert via cable
to apprise him of the fact

FEAR' ENGLISH CENSORSHIP.
The Famous Players-Lasky people

fear that the agitation against their
invasion of England may react on
them through the placing of drastic
censorship on all American made films.

They are lining up foreign connections
to combat this in every way possible.
Englishmen who have been in pic-

tures in this country, who had any
standing abroad prior to their advent
here are being lined tip to return to
England to work in the interests of
the new producing corporation.

ORDERS FIFTY HOUSES CLOSED.
Chicago, Juiy 30.

Deputy City Collector Lohman has
requested Chief of Police Garrity to
close 50 picture theatres and small
vaudeville houses for failure to renew
their licenses.

. "If the owners renew their permits
within the next few days no action will
be taken," Lohman said. Fees aver-
age $200 a year.

PECULIARLY STARTED FIRE.
Boston, July 30.

A damage of $6,000 was caused by a
fire which started in the "rewind"
room of the Eastern Feature Film Co.,
in Church street in this city. The rays
of the sun, shining through a plate
glass window and focussing on a roll
o"f film is supposed to have started the
blaze.

Several women employes of the firm
were obliged to beat a hasty retreat
when the fire started. For a few min-
utes the blaze attained threatening
proportions and as this' firm is lo-
catedin the heart of the film concerns
in this city serious results were pos-
sible.

No Pittsburgh Branch for Censors.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 30.

Governor Sprout has vetoed the
House bill which would have provided
for a Pittsburgh branch office of the
Pennsylvania Board of Censors «f
Moving Pictures.

THEDA BARA AND FOX PART.
Despite denials on the part of both

employer and employed it is now
known definitely that Theda Bara and
the Fox FflhTCorporation"have parted

~".

qompany. The difference of .opinion

culminated in a row over salary, and
since she became foot-loose the famous
vampire has been dickering with Para-
mount. ./

Miss Bara wants a salary of $5,000 a'
week. She has been receiving $4,600 a
week from Fox, but that organization
refused to renew its contract at that
price—One far in excess of what they
were accustomed to paying Miss Bara
over a term of years. The way she
got it accounts for. the break between
her and her managers.

' In the middle of her last feature,
according to those in touch with affairs
at the Fox office, Miss Bara suddenly
quit work*' and refused to continue
unless she got $4,000 a week. She had
been getting $1,500, which seemed to
the Fox people fair enough ; but under
the' circumstances they had no choice.
Those close to the star say that she

may organize her own company." She
frequently complained because Fox
gave her only "vamp" parts.

"OPEN YOUR EYES" BARRED.
Providence, R. I., July 30.

The feature film, "Open Your Eyes,"
has been barred from showing in

Providence theatres by Sergt. Richard
H. Gamble, amusement censor of the
Providence Police Department and his
decision has been upheld by the police
commission. The State Board 'of

Health has also put its mark of dis-
approval upon the film.

Several attempts have been made to
show the picture to mixed audiences
here, and last week Dr. Jewett, of the
Health Film Company, called on the
police commissioners after having
been turned dpwn by Amusement Cen-
sor Gamble. The commission in-
formed him that it supported Mr. Gam-
ble in refusing him permission to pro-
ject the film here.

"MIRACLE MAN" ON BROADWAY.
The Famous Players-Lasky produc-

tion in eight reels of 'The Miracle
Man" will have its first public showing
in a.Broadway theatre. Just what one
is not known. The first report the
picture would open at a $2 scale ap-
pears to be in errdr. F. P.-L. "has not
as yet decided upon that other than
that the top admission will not go to $2.
Some comment has been caused

through the report the eight-reeler
will be distributed and exhibited on
the percentage plan, much along the
same system as stage road attractions
plav.

There is no star featured in the film.
George Loane Tucker directed the pic-
ture. It is a dramatization of the play
of a fewjjeasons ago, written by
George M. Cohan.
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hings worth while having

Phil Baker's fortune.;
'.'

Milton Marx's Patent.

Billy GleaBon's route.

Frank Joyce's baby boy.

Larry RelUy's disposition.

A nice, cool room and bath

• et the

HOTEL JOYCE
l Wert 7I»t Bt., Centre! Park West, N. T.

The Bill

Was "laid out* Wrong
The Whistling Chiropodist

never should have,

"Opened the Show1
'

He should have Been

at the ..

Foot of The Bill

GILLEN-CARLTON AND CO.

.!• Time Direction, MARK LBVY

FRED DUPREZ
Starring. In "Mr.

- Manhattan" In

. England.

N*W York Bepr.t

SAM. BAERWTTZ
MM Broadwv
London B«pr. I

MURRAY & DAW
8. Lists St, W.C. i

MAfllE ,

C L A R K E
..:..... and EARL

LA VERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE 8EZ:

r» write* from Chamber Junc-

tion that atn.be the country went

dry, you'd bo turprUed how
many ottjr fellere* autamoMlai
break down in front of hie elder

barrel. Ihera ibwtii to be a
kick connected with It—eepediJUy
b? our most prominent Prohi-

bltlonlst, who has but fifty sal-

lona left in hie cellar.

'Ton know how it u with w«.
Tlmmls."

"Hello, fauikr" (KmmaO'NelJ).

ESTELLE

RAMSEY
Exclusive Songs

and

Pianologue

Booked Solid

W. V. M. A. and A.-II.

BROWN'S DOGS
A nifty acrobstle dog act, classy and

the only act of its kind.

Now playing on Loew Time
,

8 to 16

Weeks finn.

CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

FRANCE big!!!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
Exclusive Booking Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS

1

1525 North Maplewood Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

, .
'July 26,1919

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

1 have had in preparation for the last six months an Animal

Novelty, in which I propose using a "One Man Band."

In accordance, I purchased from Signor Nicolo Cordana his ORIGINAL
ONE MAN BAND APPARATUS, which be ORIGINATED AND USED in

the Museum and Variety Theatres thirty-four years ago, with my Father,

the late Glacomo Galetti, of "Galetti's Monkeys" fame.

I see -in your issue of Variety of July 26th, that Mr. Henry Rigoletto

claims to be the originator of the "One Man Band" idea,

I WISH TO REFUTE THAT STATEMENT

Fred G. Galetti

HOME
for a real vacation

with our two kiddies

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Dir., NORMAN JEFFERIES

My Kid Brother

looks like

Tab Straight Man
He Wears- Hi-t Hat Down'

Where the Agents

Try to Poll the Wool Over

"Novelty Acts"

COOK AND OATMAN
Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

HUNTER, CHICK
and HUNTER

II HinntM of Fan end Harmony

Direction, LEW GOLDER

Mile. Lingarde
EUROPEAN POSEUSE
PLASTIQUE NOVELTY

Direction FETE MACK '

EL FLO

BRENDELandBERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT ,

"Waiting for Her"

OSWALD
Care of :

••

Rawson
•' :V '.'7''.V .V;-

and Clare-

Auburndale,

L.L

.'•
.

(
-j

3"

MMtHVniMiM

rsmuut/ cwj-»»*»»»»fi

'.l"-,J

<' .:,-:!

L1TTXK JBRRY am Jt yoa all knew
met

| an vaudeville's "Mite ef Mirth."

Three feet tall, I am etasar and nesti
'

Thonah the else of a kW, bsto a teles
yon cant beat. '

ota of ways there are to reach fan*—

E"ntertelnln« ii my middle name.

Juatly feata red wherertr I play,
;

Eyerywhere from the Coait to Broad-
way. . "... ~:,.-;

Becoflalaad artist, no streager to fame.

Really, why aikT yea all knew nay

re trah
JBBaV

YOOra truly, a "Mlt. of Mirth." LITTL*
JEBET.

.
; *

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS9

KID

L

>
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-
-
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IRVING M. COOPER
ABTIBTB" BBPBZSBNTATIVB

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr. . Pbenei Bryant \\\\\

" '•' " ,'ff

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY. New York

MERCEDES WANTS
following acts and people for his big show opening on or about
September 1st Can give good acts forty weeks' work. Book direct

with me and save agents' commission. I pay all transportation and
baggage after joining. ' .iow plays Klaw & Erlanger time exclu-

sively. Full week 8i. ..,.,,. Write or wire. State full particulars.

Send photos. Will return same.

Comedy Novelty Acts; Jap Troupe; Manikin Act; Comedy Magic;

Union Stage Carpenter; Property Man; Electrician; Orchestra
Leader; Band Men (non union); Ventriloquist; Mind Reader (one

that does not use telephone); Girl Vio'intet, and Turkish Dancer.

Address

TVn?'RoP171rll7lC 727 IRVING PARK BLVD. .,

1t11jjJ\\^JuJ_JJj,io Chicago, ill.

COUNT CHILO WIRE ME

'"-•.'"
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INC.

Announce the Opening of Their
'

'
*

LOOP END BUILDING

177 No. State Street, Opposite State-Lake Theatre
/"•'••. .';•.:.••'. SUTTE'205 ..-••/• ;-..- ;\-r. ::•,. ^ ,::,.;

. .

OTTO SHATTER, Mgr.

ACTC DESIROUS OF EASTERN OR WESTERN BOOKING

CCMMUNIC^
New York Office, 1493 Broadway, Putnam Building, Times Square

Cable Address "Arty" Phone Bryant 657-658

P
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AND BERT
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Formerly

(BERT and HARRY GORDON)
W. V. M. A., R F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

.... /

Booked Solid. Direction, LEW CANTOR
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DIXIE
9f

Personal Direction, LEW CANTOR
W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits
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B MORT VENZA

Direction, LEW CANTOR * *- « -- Booked Solid
.-.

W. V. M. A.—B. F. KEITH (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

mi

1
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•
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:
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MABELLE FONDA TRIO
BERT DELL MABELLE FONDA JOE BEATTIE

s
. ..

VERSUS "GRAVITATION*

- . -

AN ILLUMINATED NOVELTY FOR THE MIDDLE WEST
BOOKED SOLID—UNTIL JUNE, 1920

W. V. M. A, B. P. KEITH <W«tora) aad Affiliated ClrcriU «J

,.
•

'

v
.

Direction LEW CANTOR

. . :
-

-.-.!-

-

v

..

\

.
J

M? .i-.

THE SEASON'S FIND
The Temple of Minstrelsy

• . - T .

:

D^.i

Offering

'MINSTRELS A LA CARTE"..•*-
Featuring

HAWTHORNE, AMY ARDEL, ULIS BROS, and JESTER

ALL REAL PERFORMERS
. .' . • - - A / •

: •
.

••

•

- Booked Solid—Season 1919-1920.

Direction, LEW CANTOR
W.'V. M.X-B. P. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits
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THE BIGGEST ATTRACTION INTHEWORLD
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Heavy Weight Champion of the World

'<•*'..-'•"•::•:" :> *\: •; aloft .;.••*.
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HIS FAMOUS MANAGER

AND

m

*

VAUDEVILLE SHOW
A FEW DATES LEFT

WRITE OR WIRE

.A •• :•

3

• -

Linick—Jacoby—Lichtenstein

110 South State Street, CHICAGO, ILL. PHONE: CENTRAL 3575
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PICTURE PERCENTAGE PLAN

MAY PLEASE LEGITIMATE HOUSES

Scheme to Present Feature Films by Famous Players-Lasky

Not Restricted to Picture Theatres Only. PicturePeople
-

Take First Money Under Guarantee, With
House Taking Out Expenses Second, Then

Split Remainder of Gross. Moore
of Washington Accepts Plan

.' For Regular Film Playing.
V

The percentage plan of playing pic-

tares, announced by Famous Players-
Lasky and now being worked out in
detail in its offices, may appeal to le-

gitimate theatre managers. The pic-
ture people have not restricted the
scheme to picture houses'only, except-
ing' that the exhibitors they supply
with regular weekly features will have
the preference. •

The plan, in brief, is to place a spe-
cial film subject at the theatre on the
percentage system, with the manager
guaranteeing a certain amount that
does not alarm him through fear of a
loss. The F. P.-L, takes the first

money to cover the guarantee, with
the house manager taking the next
moneys at the box Office until he shall
have received all of his operating ex-
5enses. After that the remainder is

ivided as the profit between the two.
Under the percentage plan a feature

is not limited in its stay and may en-
dure as long as the box office says it

is advisable. It is unlikely regular"pic-
ture exhibitors will alter the policy
of their theatre for the percentage
.plan, and it is not always - anticipated
that the exhibitor wilf want the spe-
cial film provided for the percentage.
There are to be twelve of these made
.by the Famous within the year. Ex-
hibitors taking first run service from
the Famous are aware of this and that
the dozen specials under the percent-
age plan are exempt from their house
and service. A legit theatre in the
same city of larger capacity and a
higher admission scale is eligible to
take on the special percentage^fea-
ture. In. the past such feature"films
called for a daily or weekly rental that
tied up the exhibitor or manager for
a- cejtain amount regardless. The
guarantees will be based -uLcn ca-
pacity. "•-

The first special release selected for
Jne percentage plan by the Famous is
"he Miracle Man," in eight reels.
Another and unlooked-for angle to

the percentage system came, up . this

week when F. P.-L. reached an agree-
ment with Tom- Moore of Washington
to include two of the Moore houses
under the system in the regular wajLof
film releases. The two Moore theatres
are the Garden and Park. They will

open around the new season, but will

not become part of the F. P.-L.'s per-
sonally directed theatre organization
of which B. S. Moss,is the head. The
Moore houses will be operated by Mr.
Moore and he will have the choice of
40,weekly releases of the Famous. The
weekf remaining open during the sea-
son may be filled in by Mr. Moore
from^my other films than F. P.-L. that
he settles upon. . It gives the Wash-
ington manager an opportunity to se-
cure a direct line upon the pulling
qualities of his choices, since neither
one of the two houses has been a win-
ner under previous picture policies.

Moore, however, will not have the
first run right to F. P. L. releases in

Washington. That is held by Marcus
Loew at Loew's Columbia for down-
town there. It is one of the two cities

thus far Loew has contracted for with
the Famous. The other is Cleveland.
The Moore-Famous percentage, ar-

rangement is on the same terms as for
the special releases/ with a 50-50 divi-
sion of all monies over the first and
second. ^

It is believed to be the first time a
picture exhibitor has entered into an
agreement of this kind with a distrib-
utor to play percentage under weekly
releases (no specials) continuously.

WATER TRAVELING CARNIVAL.
-. A carnival to tour South American
countries, transported on a steamer of

sufficient size, is the plan or scheme
of Freeman Bernstejfc.- Mr. Bernstein

has asked 20 concession men familiar

.with carnivals to subscribe as a pre-

liminary advance $2,000 .each to pro-

cure the boat He expects that the
.rental of fjie steamer' will be about
$10,000 monthly. '..'•
Due to the present condition of

water transportation Bernstein is of
the opinion the only certain way to

move about is by a personally oper-
ated steamship. If the venture gets
under way and the going looks all

right to Bernstein, on land as well as

on water, the gamble will be propelled
into ail of the South American coun-
tries reported having any money.

REGULATING QOSTUMES.
There is an ordinance in Shelby,

N. G, regarding shows. It reads as
follows:

i

"Ordinance: Vaudevilles, Tabs,'
shows and .all shows featuring and dis-

playing extreme costumes of chorus
and actresses. °

. v
"Section (a). That it shall be unlaw-

ful for any -vaudeville show, tab show,
or other show whose chorus girls, act-

ress or actresses wear such extreme
costumes as would elicit unfavorable
comment upon other occasions, etc.,

show performers or give exhibitions
I within the town of Shelby, N..G, that
all such shows are hereby forbidden
in said town of Shelby, N. C."

SUBURBAN BOARDS TIED UP.

The billboards in the suburbs of New
York are contracted for in full up to
Dec. 1, next, at the earliest. Most of
the space has been taken for com-
mercial billing. What little remains
for theatricals has already been con-
tracted for by the Shuberts, Ai H.
Woods and Klaw & Erlanger. Neither
has any Joo much.
The condition leaves the independent

producer who wants to notify the rural
residents of his production on Broad-
way no place to tell excepting through
paper advertising.

PRESIDENT'S WEEKLY HABIT.
Washington, ~Aug. 6.

The President and Mrs. Wilson are
again returning to their habit of at-
tending Keith's (vaudeville) each week.
Accompanied by a large party, they
vvfire there last night as well as last
week.
The President, received a hearty re-

ception upon 'his entrance to the box.

CHAMPION MATINEE FANS.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 6.

Syracuse claims the world's cHampion
"matinee fans" in Mrs. Alonzo Whit-
more and her sister, Mrs. Frank
Wedge. Thirty-three years without
missing a matinee in local houses, is

the record of the Syracuse women.
Commenting on theatricals, past and

present, the sisters assert that the
present day stage folks do not take
their profession quite as seriously as
the old timers.

\.

TREASURY DEPT. SPONSORSHIP 7:

Washington, Aug, 6V. .,_ C
Under the auspices of the Treasury' .

Department, the. Home Club Player*-

are to present a thrift play entitle^-

"Stamps To , Keep," Friday (tonight) £»
in the auditorium of the Interior De* ;:;

partment building. "-
:

''• :

'

/~p~}^f£?.
The production is being directed by

Guy W. Harper, for many years a proV
fessional and now in the Treasury. The
cast includes a number of local am-
ateurs who Jiaye done*, considerable

. j,

work-in and about Washington, par*''-^
ticularly in the army camps. .

'

'

The War Camp Community Service
is encouraging the writing of one act
playlets by local writers by the open- ••",': 4

ing of a contest confined to local
scribes and offering substantial prises. ..

Maud Howell Smith, director of the
dramatic department, stated 'that^ther-^
manuscripts would remain .the prop- \

erty of the writer and that the first

performance would be the only stip- .
'

%

ulation agreed to by the writers. They
,

will -be, presented this winter in the >

army corps and local theatres.

: THEATRICAL ELECTION.
.All signs point to the presidential
election of November, 15>20, being a
theatrical one tova very large extents
The campaigning will be done by all

parties with a liberal employment of

Jhe moving picture,, while the latest
device to create further interest are
phonograph records, carrying speeches
of well known Americans. >
Among the first records to be sent

out, and they may commence to spread
about, before. New Year's, are those
already made by U. S. Attorney Gen-
eral Mitchell A. Palmer, answering a
similar style of talk made by Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge. ..','. y'-.U-.

FAVORS PLAY FOR TWO. ^
A. H. Woods has bought, but is hesi-

tating about producing, a new drama
that has impressed him more than any
other piece of dramatic literature be
has had anything to do with in some
time.- . -

"It has but two 'characters and one
set. There is at present some diffi-

culty about casting it.

GLASSWARE HERE FOR LONDON*
The new dance club in London, pro-

moted by Grahame White (husband of
Ethel Levey) has bought its bar glass-
ware in New York. An order filled by
Ovington's included many cocktail
glasses and shakers.

.

The glassware may be taken across,
by Clark's Hawaiians, 10 of 'em, who
are leaving tomorrow (Saturday) on
the Haverford from Philadelphia, to
become, the musical combination for
the London dancing plf„c
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- .-: < Management M. LaLONDE
Working for W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and. Affiliated Circuits

Direction, LEW CANTOR
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CHIC and TINY HARVEY
JO-KS"-- '

hi

"IN A SURPRISE"
OUR SURPRISE IS MISS LIDA GARDNER-68 YEARS OLD

THE OLDEST SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIENNE IN VAUDEVILLE
SOME PUNCH SOMETALK SOME NOVELTY

'

W. Y. M. A.—B. F. KEITH (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

Direction, LEW CANTOR

-
''--. ism

• .-
• -» •-

and

JUST FINISHED FORTY CONSECUTIVE WEEKS
' "' —FOR—

W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

Direction, LEW CANTOR \

I

NANA SULUVAN & CO.
IN A COMEDY SKETCH

"NEVER AGAIN"
W. V. M. A.—B. F. KEITH (Western) and Affiliated Circuito

Direction LEW CANTOR
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UP TO THE MINUTE AND A MINUTE AHEAD
JACK

..
LOU

LEp AND I.AWRE1Nf(3EJmAhi
Presenting

"
flaAi eflb v W aSb mdBBlA ^

MILADY RAFFLES"
1 .
™

•

Sept. 1—Evamvilte Oct. 6—Granite City

4—Terre Haute " »—Kedrte, Chicago
" 8—Champaign .

" IS—Grind, Chicago
" 11—Decatur " 16—DaTenport
" 14—Springfield 1»—Holine
" 18—But St, Louie " «*—Cedar Rapldi
- 22—Belleville " 24—Dubeque

25—Alton M—MonxCHy
29—Grand, St. Lonli

LEW CANTOR DID FT

j Not. 2—Omaha Dee. 4—Green Bay
" ft—Lincoln - . * g—Badne
* f—Dee Btolnes m 11—Kenoiha
" IS—Minneapolis /" 14—American, Chicago
" 18—Dalnth ' - 15—Hippodrome, Chicago
- 20-8nperfor .* ' 25-8ontR Bend

2S-8tPaul .. - 28—Gary
27—Rockford

H 30—Madison

W* V. M. A. B. F. KEITH (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

'•*
'"''.'']

/::

EMKA
Am.

m/
u

Sept.
u

17—Tene Haute .

21—Decatur
24-Sprlngfleld

28—East St. Lonli
1-Rlalto, St. Lonla
4—Colombia, St. Lonla

Sept. 8—Belleville
«• 11—Champaign

14—Peoria
" 18—DaTenport
M 2l-Mollne
r 25-Cedar Rapid*

.-\

ROUTED
Sept. 28—Dubuque
Oct. 2—Minneapolis

••' 5—Dninth
" 9—Superior
" 12—St Panl
" 16—GreetfSay

20—Milwaukee

Oct. 27—Racine
*~

* 30—Kenoiha
Nor. 2—Bockford
« fr-Madlion
" 8—American
".. 10—Kedile

Not. IS—South Bond
• 16—Gary
" 17—Hippodrome, Chicago
M 24-^Grand, St. Lonla

Dec 1—Granite City
" 4—Alton .

W.V.M.A. B. F. KEITH (Western) and Affiliated Circuits •

,.-:^
;

'

': :-Y?.i.«a

•
.

'
'. »

7

BOOKED SOLID
Aug. 24—Fort Wayne

28—South Bend

\
M

" 31—African, Chicago
Sept 1—Belleville

4—Colu'bia, St Louis
8—Champaign

* 11—Peoria
" 14—Davenport
" • 18—Moline
" 21—Dubuque
" 25—Cedar Rapids
" 28—Des Moines

Oct 2—Lincoln
" 5—Omaha

9—Sioux City

12—Minneapolis
.". 16-StPaul
* 19—Duluth

23—Superior
26—La Crosse

27—Racine
30—Rockford

Nov. 2—Madison
6—Green Bay

tt

44

«

tt

«(

«

«

Nov. 10—Kedzie, Chicago
" 13—Decatur
" 16—Springfield 1

" 20—East St Louis
" 24—Grand, St Louis

Dec. 1—Alton
" 4—Rialto, St Louis

r 8—Granite City
" 11—Bloomington" 14—JoUet
" 15—Hipp., Chicago
"22—Terre Haute

Dec.

Jan.
«

;"
'«'''

it

it

Feb.

tt

tt

tt

25—Evansville
4—Indianapolis

.

"

12—Richmond
15—Lima
19—Springfield
22—Marion
26—Columbus
2—Charleston
5—Huntington
9—Wheeling
12—Steubenville
16—Cleveland
23—Buffalo

... <y.f?
.; E

$t

^•S

;§*

W. V. M. A. B. F. KEITH (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

Direction, LEW CANTOR
Tr 'B
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MERCEDES'
ALL STAR ROAD SHOW

i'r-'i
!- '.•*<
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:

. -. " •

•"
I

'. ' '
.

'

'''
'.'.. ' - :

* V

;'•'
.

•.

.

•

'• •-."• •

Playing K. & E. Circuit

option, LEW CANTOR
\

:

" ••:

:

"IN ODD NONSENSE"
By. J. P. MEDBURY

W. V. M. A.,B. F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

Direction, LEW CANTOR
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WHITE
>f. —FOR—

V

&
r -

.. '
' ' ..' ':•>

W. V. M. A., R F. Keith (Western) and Orpheum Circuit

• • '
' : $S

: v. •
\- !.!....>?;

.
.

. .. . X » &£/

' P;

•':. -
•,

Direction, LEW CANTOR
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/.-''" K'"THE HAM TREE MULE"
Just completed Tour over W. V. M. A., B. F.Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

E. HOLDER, Manager Direction, LEW CANTOR
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COMING EAST
.,:'LJKdSBL

THE CHINK WHO PUT THE PUNCH
.-. -.".' • '"•..
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NOW HEADLINING IN THE WEST.
•-few
'

• v':isr
•'•'''

^:;-i^5

i$NEW SCENERY. NEW CLOTHES. NEW SHOW.
Booked Solid—W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits |

*
.

'
'

''•';.''••.:

. ^.-.l.jr-t. .»

Direction, LEW CANTOR
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Aug. 11—Springfield
" 14—E.St Louis
" 18—Rialto,StLoul8
" 21—Colu'bia,StLouis
" 25—Hipp., Chicago

Sept 1—Kedzie, Chicago

:?.
M 4—Racine :

" 8—Minneapolis
" 11—Dulutii
" 15—Superior

and CO.
Sept 18—St Paul

-$ :ml\ 22-siouxc.tr
'•'/;-

R

yi?SM

f 25-Lincoln
29—Omaha

Oct 24—South Bend
" l

28—A'erican, Chicago
" 27—Grand, St Louis

a

2—lies Moines
" 5—CedarRapids

Nov. S-rTerre Haute
!*!

'.

", "'"•.t*:'iV;-'7

;V {•& "; « «-Evansville

'*" 9—Davenport

& - 13—Dubuque
- l*-M©Hne *
a 20—Rockford

-I" 18—Champaign
" 13—Peoria
" 17—Decatur
." 20—Lincoln, Chicago
<< 23—Madison

-

"...
r

Orar the W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

!
' '' -

Direction, LEW CANTOR

'
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LUIGI PICARO
MANAGER

•;

Sept

«

«

Oct
«

«

«

it

15—Alton
18—Columbia* St Louis
22—Rialto, St Louis
25—Springfield
28—JDecatur
2—Champaign
5—Peoria
9—Blomington

12-^Joliet

13—Galesburg
16—Davenport

.

19—Cedar Rapids

Oct 13—Des Moines
" 26—Omaha

"•* 30—Lincoln
Nov. 2—Sioux City

5—Minneapolis
9—Dulnth

13—Superior
" 16-StPaul
" 23—Dubuque
m 27—Moline
" 30—Rockford

Dec. 3—Green Bay
8—Milwaukee

15—Racine
18—Madison
21—American
22—Kedzie
25—South Bend
28—Lincoln

Jan. 1—East St Louis
" 5—Grand, St Louis
" 12—Evansville

u

a
a

N

«

Jan. 15—Terre Haute
^'19-rHipp., Chicago

1 " 26—Grand, Chicago
" 29—Fort Wayne

Feb. 2—Muskegon
" 5—Kalamazoo
" 8—Battle Creek
" 12—Flint

15—Saginaw
22—Lansing

" 26—Jackson
29—Bay Cityu

W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits.

Direction, LEW CANTOR
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BOOKED SOLID

W> V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

Direction, LEW CANTOR

" "fi'$£
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111
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-
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1
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NIXON and

IN /

a 99
*>*%>•",.

Playing W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

Direction, LEW CANTOR
- ': / - •
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IHARVEY DE VORA TRIO
Our route Season 1919-1920

Sept
Oct.

u
u
u

2—South Bend
6—Gary
6—Hippodrome, Chicago
13—EvansvlUe
16—Terra Haute
20—Rialto, St. Lonli
23—Belleville g-;

27—Columbia, St. Lenta
30—Alton

Nov. S-*East St. Louis
" 6—Qulncy
" ft-Springfield
" 18—Champaign
•*'• 16—Decatur
* 20—Pearla
* 24—Galesburg
** 27—MoUne

Dec 1—Davenport

Dec 4—Cedar Rapids
" 7—Dubuque

- " 11—Dea Moines
M 14—Sion* City
" 18—Minneapolis
" 21-Duluth
" 25—Superior
" 28-St. Paul

Jan. 1—Madiaon
", , 4—Eockford

Jan. 8—Green Bay
" 12—Milwaukee
•? lft-Racttwr
.'*". 22—Kenosha

:~T 2ft—American
S 26—Grand, Chicago ^

Feb. 3—Grand, St, Lonla
" lft-Fort Wayne
" 19—La Fayette

W, V. M. A. ft F. KEITH (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

y \ Direction, LEW

Feb. 23—Kokomo
" 26—Loganeport .

Mar. 4—Jackson
'•'i^'SMtanalngf

« 11—Flint '!

"21-Battie Creek
•

:

"' 25—Kalamaroo _..>:

/y'r

'; |:

m

•

I

Marlette's Manikins
(THE ORIGINAL)

Featuring "Mutt and Jeff," "Abie Kabibble," "Mr. Jiggs," "The Newljweds" and others.

.
' v Elaborate stage settings. All comedy.

1

W. V. M. A., B. 9i Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits

Direction, LEW CANTOR
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PERSONALLY
PRESENTS

THE FOLLOWING ACTS

•"

I

\

.-

-

-

; -

•->

DAISY DUGAS WALTER RANKIN LAERY DEEGAN GUY DEEGAN

;
•'- CANTOR'S MINSTRELS

FEATURING

./•

ES.- *A'-

3f >:

.

BARBEAU GIRLS, CORA HALL^and HARKINS SISTERS
ANNETTE BARBEAU, Mgr.

BELLES'*

V •

-

i-

!

i

With the MISSES GARNET MARSHALL, FLORENCE YORK, ADA CHAPMAN, JEANNE DU MONT,
TINA OVERMYRE, EDNA MOSCHELL and INEZ SMITH

MISS FLORENCE YORK, Mgr. Booked Solid

k?JL-i. . .
• •

%'ht. ..-
FIVE AMERICAN GIRLS

With MISSES LILLIAN SEIGER, MILDRED WAUGH, FRANCES WENTWORTH,
ALICE BURNHAM and AGNES LEE

v LILLIAN SEIGER, Mgr.

ASTORFOUR
With CONNIE BOOTH, EDDIE SMITH) FAY WARREN and JOHNNIE FIELDS

CONNIE BOOTH, Mgr.
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MODISTE
To Her Majesty the American Artist

145 North Clark St, Chicago, I1L &•*
PHONE: CENTRAL <JM

8UITBBM
V^Jw^C

v- •'

RAY

WALZER and WALZER
HELEN

Booked Solid: W. V. M. A. B. F. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits.tei

r Direction, LEW CANTOR -

y
; financially in the Family Theatre, has pur-

chased the Como and the Abbott in South
Buffalo, formerly owned by James Savage.
Will open under the new management Sept 1.

,/.
[.' The Famous Players-Laeky Co. have filed

plans (or a fireproof picture exchange. The.

building will cost ^60,000.
- '

: Manager Bruce Fowler, of the Victoria, la
•.-' resigning and expects to leave. Buffalo. Man-

ager Michaels, formerly of the Academy, will

take over the Victoria.
' -T!".'» ': ———

.

The Sennett Bathing Girls and "Yankee
Doodle in Berlin" opened a two weeks' en-

gagement at the Teck Monday.

• fi A defective fuse at the Oayety Monday night
; threw the house into darkness and delayed

the show half an hour. The audience re-

mained orderly. ,

DENVER.
By EDWARD a DAT.

, With the exception of the' Denham, all of
Denver's playhouses are open again. The
picture houses have, of course, been open all

summer. The Empress, playing Pantages
vaudeville, was the only legitimate house to

j remain open during the summer months. Fea-
turing musical comedy stock, the Tabor opened
two weeks ago, and has drawn capacity audl-

I

encea at practically every performance. The
Orpheum opened last Sunday, capacity audi-
ences, the result of Denver's best tourist season.
The opening of the Broadway last Friday with
Julian Eltinge's 1010 Revue found the house
sold out for the opening performance.
The Denham will open August 81, according

to an announcement made by Manager Ben
Ketcham, who Just returned from a trip to

the East, where he procured a number of good
scripts for the "Wilkes Players, who will again
appear at Denver's newest playhouse. Den-
ham declares the actors' strike will not prove

, detrimental to the scheduled opening at the
Denham.
The company to open the new season will see

few changes over the one of last season.
George Barnes, the leading man, will return.
Ruth Robinson, who played leads before Mar
Buckley Joined the company last season, will
return. Evelyn Moore and Dora Clement will
replace Ruth Hammond and Klrnan King.
Otherwise the roster will remain the same. The
•opening bill Is unannounced.

The National Film Corp., which went Into
bankruptcy court recently and surrendered Its

property consisting of thirty acres of land and
a $75,000 studio at Engelwood, Cplo., Is to be
revived by its organizer and former president,
O. D. Woodward, former manager of the Den-
ham Theatre.
Woodward and W. H. Ender. a Denver lum-

ber dealer, have purchased the corporation's

property from EL J. Johnson, to whom It was
surrendered last week. Old stockholders will
be given the opportunity to come Into the re-
organised company. Just as soon as the new
company Is financed and organised, Mr. Wood-
ward will begin the making of picture*.

With the dlsbandment of the Live Wire Over-
seas Entertaining Unit, Frank A. Vardon and
John Perry, Denver vaudeville artists, are
home again. These young men were with the
group of actors that spread cheer to the Ameri-
can forces through weary weekB of fighting
and watchful watting In France, Belgium and
Germany. The team will leave for the Bast
within the next few weeks to be listed on the
Keith Circuit

Members of the musical comedy stock com-
pany and the orchestra of the Tabor Journeyed
to U. 8. Hospital No. 21 at Aurora, Colo., last
Friday and put on a full performance for the
amusement of 2,500 tubercular soldiers. "The
Three Twins," the current bill, was produced.
Captain A. T. Hardy, Colorado's crack rifle
shot, gave an exhibition ef shooting.

The Julian Eltlnge Revue, which opened at
the Broadway last Friday, was originally sche-
duled {o open Saturday. The railroads through-
out the Rocky Mountain regions have been
tied up for several weeks because of washouts,
and, to play safe, Saturday was announced as
the opening date. The company, however,

reached Denver forty-eight hours ahead of
schedule, and, because of the overcrowded eon-'
dltlon of Denver, the theatre was opened for
the benefit of the thousands of pleasure seekers.
The revue played the Crystal Theatre, Albu-
querque, N. SI., August 12 and 18,

Mrs. Sarah Simpson, of Wichita Falls, Tex.,
a member of a Pacific Coast picture corpora-
tion, has Died a breach of promise suit against
J. J. Brown, a Leadville, Colo., multi-million-
aire and clubman. Mrs. Simpson seeks »100,-
000 as heart balm. Brown's wife was one of
the rescued passengers of the Titanic

s Bill Strothers, the world's champion building
climber, performed a "human fly" feat here
last Saturday by scaling the wall of the a A
S. Building for the benefit of the Newsboys'
Club of the Rocky Mountain News and the
Denver Times.

Edward 8. Tewkabury has purchased the
Princess at Sterling, Colo., from Mrs. Anna M.
Ashburn. Cyrus Sparks, former exhibitor of
Casper, Wyo„ will manage the playhouse,
which will be opened within the next few days.
At present the house is undergoing Interior
repairs.

A crack naval band, assisted by a number of
vaudeville artists from the Empress, presented
an open-air show at the Greek Theatre on
Thursday night of last week.

r
IRVING BOY

and

"Colored Comedians Par Excellence
1 '

Booked Solid—W. V. M. A.—B. F. KEITH (Wes tern) and Affiliated Circuits
*

Direction, LEW CANTOR
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The Biggest Hit

of our

Successful Career

Gowns by Mme. Kahn

i Author,

JOE BROWNING

On 34th Street

A, RATKOWSKY, Lie.

The Old-Fashioned Farrier*

Advance Models

All are offered at the price you would
bare to pay wholesale, we manufacture
our own models and abolish the whole-
sale and retail profit !

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

Stored, Repaired

and Remodeled
*«

The Majentlc la closed tor Mpalra.
opens Labor Day.

It

Fred Shufor baa arrived In Detroit to super-
vise the remodeling and the reopening of the
'Washington Theatre, which lease passes Into
the hands «f William Pox Sept 1- It will
close for several weeks while • the necoaaary
changes are being made tor a picture policy,

Fitzpatrlok A MoBlroy will brsak ground
soon for a new theatre to be erected In She-
boygan, Mich., costing 150,000, It will be for
pictures. This same Arm recently opened a
new house in Alpena, .

Col. William Marshall, for 12 tost* with
the Batterneld Circuit, will wanaflo the Fnirur,
Kalamatoo, which opens Labor Day.

D. W, Foley, former house manager of the
Madison, Detroit, has resigned to aoeept the
management of the Franklin, flaglnvw.

The Powers, Grand R»pldn, which playa the
legNlttSte road mttractlons. In arranging to
show feature pictures tor the next thnse
months, 'owing to the strike situation.

The LaSalle Gardens Theatre Oe., with a
capital stock of $276,000, has Just been organ-
ised to build a bl(? picture house in the vicinity
Of La8a.Ho Garactfe, Detroit's most popular
residential section.

"London Belles," at the Gayety.
"Twentieth Century Maids,"

New,

"Lid Lifters." It the Cadillac

At the photoplay houses:
;
"A sporting

WANTED
GIRL QUARTETTE

GIRLS WITH VOICES
Besson'B Contract Guaranteed

LEE MUCKENFUSS
307 Potnam BIdg. New York,

HAti

and

TOM

SMITH
Presenting "All In Fan," booked solid

L»ew Circuit

Ant. 26th—Boston end Fall Hirer
Sept. 1st—Springfield • Providence

Pilot, MARK LEVY
'

DETROIT.
. fiy JACOB BHITH.

Richarh Oarle, in "Simsblno," at the Gsr-
rlck. way remain second week. MaaaMr
Hlohard Lawronco Is planning to keep his beat
attractions for tw.o weeks, as past eiporleace \

hss proven that Detroit Is a good two-week
stand.

Jack Dempsey show due to open a week at
the New Detroit, Aug. 24.

7

A New Atlantic City
is right at our door, only 50 min-

utes from Manhattan, where there

is one of the finest ocean beaches

and boardwalks in the world, and
where profit-making opportunities

are equally as great as in Atlantic

City years ago.

BEACH
with its miles of Boardwalk, hun-
dreds of handsome houses and at-

tractive bungalows.

The Estates of Long Beach
have authorized me to liquidate

for whatever they may bring, to

sell lor whatever the public may
see lit to pay at

.
- ':'

.

"• '. -. .

.

'

]•; ;•.' ,-;

t 70 New Bungalows
AND

.
..' ••

•'': .'<\ '! 1100 LOTS
. ,1, " Directly on Ocean and Boardwalk

and in Hie Heart of Long Beach

'

;

'

1
. ,(

- .

'/I

5; tVft'li .•••' -

;
••

Near the Bio; Hotels, the Atlantic Ocean,
Railroad Station, New Yacht Clnb (un-

der construction), the Channel and the

Proposed New Bridge.

.30th ft

-
'

and
At 2 P. M., on the premises,

rain or shine, under tent

Labor Day, Sept. 1st
This is a unique sale, to be held at the

end of the seashore season, at a time

that is not advantageous to the owners,

the Estates of Long Beach, who have

,
spent over $15,000,000 on miles of board-.

. / walk and hundreds of houses and bunga-
lows in doing their part to make Long
Beach New York's premier Ocean front

resort and all-year residence section.

Liberal Terms
60% may remain on mortgage 3 years at 5 l/2%. Title policies

tree from Title Guarantee and Trust Co.

Send for Bookmap
31 Nassau St., New York City

Telephone: Rector 1500

Auctioneer
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MUSIC
DETROIT

137 W. FORT ST.

PUBLISHERS

NEW YORK
219W 46™ ST.

NOTHING BUT HITS
CHICAGO
634 STATE LAKE BLDG.

T

I

m
THE WONDERFUL FOX TROT BALLAD
THAT WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED FROM
LEE S. ROBERTS COMPOSER OF "SMILES*

««•
TELL ME
IN FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES

A SENSATIONAL SONG Hit

(aVEMEASMIlEANPKKS
BY ALEX SULLIVAN WHO WROTE "KISSES*
THUS QUALIFYING AS All IT" WRITER..

.

"GIVE ME A SMILE AND KISS" IS ft SURE FIRE HIT SONG

aLlMrKK)MRPft

I

99 BY YELLEN ft CUI1BLE . A SOWO FOR ACTS
WHO WANT A QUICK LIVELY NUHBER . THESE
TWO WRITERS HAVE GIVEN US MORE "HIT"
WYIESOHOS THAU ALLTHE OTHERWWTWS PUT.TOfiml»

If

<•_#

99 A BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL
NUMBER ON. THE HICH
ROAD TO POPULARITY

»t
RELEASED THROUGH THE COURTESY
OFAL JOLSON-ASURE FIRE HIT!

iv.

5*

HHmEUHP

OUT Of THE EAST
ILL SIX SHE DOES
HER DANNY
NY LITTLE SUNSHINE
NOT IN A THOUSAND YEARS
THE BEST 12-* BALLAD WE HAVE EVER HAD THE PLEASURE OF LISTENING TO

EVERYTHING! Professional Copies, Vocal Orchestrations,
REAWFORYOV\ Dance Orchestrations Etc.

CAILAT ONEOFOTO OFFKK

••

ft«

••

A BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENTAL ROMANTIC
IRISH BALLAD 5UNC WITH TREMENDOUS
SUCCESS BY AL JOLSON BUT RELEASED FOR ALL

'•• BY JONES * OONflAD
AN EXCELLENT
POPULAR NUMBER

NEWYORK
£10 W. 4«UST.

BROOKLYN
5«6 rULTOUSt

PROVIDENCE
nuncHit nalliivom

BOSTON
22STBETJOW5T

PHILADELPHIA
31 SOUTH 9« 5T.

WASHINGTON
e9 4ndD.STS.ft.ir.

PITTSBURGW riFTH AVE.RO0HS1

CLEVELAND
HmovKmt ldc.
SEATTLE

ATLANTA.
•Ol FLKWIOM DLDC.

BALTIMORE
mm WPT.5tcw»Ti«va>wce.

E^ag^^^^^;

TORONTO MINNEAPOLIS
i27vo«ar st. Munc.DEPr.powEFfttiEBCAirnuE <o

DETROIT POBTLANDOBE
1ST rORT ST. W. 922 WASBHidTOX^T

CINCINNATI SAD FRANCISCO
the rmnvnc kept 90ft market $7.

ST. LOUIS LOS ANGELES
ORAXDLZAMR JJU3IC DEPT. 427 SOt BROADWAY

CHICAGO KANSAS CITY .

•24 STATE LAKE ftLDf. l£AO SSOOKLYN AVE.

j^^l^ilglgligjj^iagfgggg^
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HARRY STONE
Presents

NIOBE WATER SPRITE
AMERICA'S AQUATIC MARVEL

The only person in the world that actually talks and sings under water without the aid of any mechanical device.

A FEATURE ON ANY BILL GUARANTEED BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION.
Special spectacular, scenery and electrical effects.

Thanking MR. SAM HARRIS, of San Francisco y

Clothes, That's All

Now that the new theatrical season

is at hand, the Mme. Kahn outfitting

shop is fully prepared to show a com-

plete, exclusive line of GOWNS, SUITS
and WRAPS, especially designed to

meet every demand of the stage and

street.

148 West 44th Street New York City

CALL NOTICE CALL
All people engaged for

TOM COYNES FRENCH BABIES
With BILLY WILD

Rehearsing at Teschmacher's Casino, 618 9th Ave, corner 44th St.
PLAYING NATIONAL BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

Chora* Glrla wanted. Best salaries paid, everything furnished. Railroad
fares paid both ways. Acknowledge call, Room 801, Colombia Theatre Bldg.

Chance," at the Broadway-Strand ; "Barglar

by Proxy," at the TJadleon ; "Whom the Gods
Would Destroy," at the Washington, and "City

of Comrades," at the Adams.

"Yankee Doodle In Berlla," with Bothwell

Browne and the same Mack Bennett Girls who
appeared tn person at' New York and Chicago

with the picture, will open at the BroadWay-
Btrand Theatre for a run starting Sept. 7.

It looks as If quite a number of the out-

skirt picture bouses will play vaudeville the
coming season as an added attraction.

Tbe new theatre which Henry 8. Koppin is
building on Gratiot, near Antolne, will be for
vaudeville.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNBY B. FOWLER.

MURAT.—"The Fortune Hunter" (Stuart
Walker Co.). ..

FOLLOWING A€TS WANTED:
Posing act with 3 to 5 people. Single posing act with

slides. Female single and double. Athletic acts. Girl

diving act. Winston's Seals. Odiva.
LONG SEASON. Write X. Y. Z., care VARIETY, NEW YORK

KEITH'S.—Summer vaudeville.
RIALTO—Vaudeville and pictures.
PARK.—Broadway Belles.

• GAYBTY.—Vaudeville and pictures.
CIRCLE.—PfcturSH.

"Piccadilly Jim," a sew play by P. O. Wode-
house and Guy Bolton, |wlll be presented for
the first time In any theatre at the Marat the
week beginning Aug, as by the Stuart Walker
Co. Stuart Walker baa obtained the American
rights. v.

Two weeks out of each month this winter
the Rlalto will present one-week bills, the re-
mainder of the month being devoted to bi-
weekly bills. Manager Fred B. Leonard Is
making the change In order to bring more
vaudeville headliners to bis theatre.

Keith's will open the winter season Sept 15.

The new Rlalto (vaudeville), rebuilt at a
cost of more than $250,000, will be opened
early in September, it Is thought Interior
decoration and furnishing being the only de-
tails left uncompleted at this time. —

•

The Little Theatre Society, of Indianapolis,
has been incorporated, and Is attempting to
obtain permanent quarters. i

The Premier Amusement Company, of Evans-
ville, lad., Hied preliminary certificate of
dissolution with the secretary of state.

Manager Ross Garver opened the Hippo-
drome, a vaudeville house, at Terre Haute,
Ind., for tbe winter season Aug. 18, playing
six acts instead of five as heretofore. The
Hippodrome Is in the Western Vaudeville Cir-
cuit

FOR SALE

RED VELVET DROP
20x«o-Two pjmi Centre opsins

Address RED DROP. VARIETY. Hew York

C. S. MONTANYE
__ ». W|1J,J ** Vandwllle

Acu for Bteter and lorefe*. Jew Martin. Larry Ben-
nett, That Girl Trio, ana otners. By appotntnTent.

851 West 181st St. Ne^Vork
Mj St. MloboUs wu ^;

i FOR SALE
Degan De Luxe Nagaed

Xylophone
Four eetejesjaassr used, absolutely new. An Ideal

Instrument for one desiring to do » auule xylophone
act Can be seen any day. Bargain^

**""~™w

FRANK J. HENRY
Cars M. Water, 126 West 84th St., New York City

Telephone BRYANT (888

SOL. GREENSTEIN
248 WEST 48TH ST. NEW YORK

Near Eighth Ave.

I PAY TBE HIGHEST PRICES
FOR CAST-OFF CLOTHING

PlssH sesd Portal or 'Phone sad I will call.
9

Rumors are persistant in Terre Haute that
Marcus Loew Is contemplating the purchase
of the Rea Building at Eighth and Wabash

ft

Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap

o

I

smilesEd ***** Lo-ve and Jay
\ FEATURING

Miss Wilbur, the Perfect Formed Beauty, with a Wonderful Personality-

Managers, Agents and Artist-Friends: Please help me protect my finish trick, Lo-Ve

t Leap, from thieves. •

World's Greatest Ring Act
Direction, ALT. T. WILTON

I AM THE ORIGINATOR

NEW COSTUMES & RIGGING

pi
e

I

r

r

Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap Lo-Ve Leap
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BIG HITS FOR GOOD ACTS!
YOU HAVE WANTED TO BREAK AWAY FROM THE "STALE'' MATERIAL AND

GET SET ON SURE-FIRE NEW NUMBtiRS FOR THE COMING SEASON. SUC-

CESSFUL ARTISTS /DO NOT GAMBLE IN THEIR CHOICE

!

REPORTS FROM HEADLINERS USING THEM PROVE~~

YOU TAKE NO CHANGES WITH THESE SONGS

"YOU DIDN'T WANT ME WHEN YOU HAD ME"
(WHY DO YOU WANT ME NOW?)

Every line from start to finish has a "Punch." It is one of those rare sob ballads that captivates and finds immediate

favor with any type of audience. . _. I '

,4,/

Male or female or sister versions ready—which do yon want?

"KENTUCKY DREAM"
This is an exceptionally choice bit of melody. A high class waltz ballad that \improves with repetition and makes

anything else suffer by comparison.

Male or female versions ready—which do you want? ./

"BLUES" (My Naughty Sweetie Gives To Me)
It's Impossible to find a shimmy number that sets an audience sway*
ing and hungry for more like this one—grab it! Double and single

patter choruses ready—which do you want? .

"LET'S HELP THE IRISH NOW
Here's a timely appeal that gets a tremendous hand every time it's sung. You don't have to "wave a flag." It gets by on

;Vdb<£» - i*8 legitimate value—the words and music fits any spot in the act

,

"SIPPING CIDER THRU' A SfRAW"
A Fatty Arbuckle lisping comedy song. A lot of laughs and a bundle of tongue, twisting lines that makes a hit with the

ta^ ,
,

'grown up" and little kiddies. ,-

Double and single versions and patter choruses ready—which do you want?

"WHY DO THEY CALL THEM WILD WOMEN?"
Ask your audience and watch the result! Smiles—Laughs—Roars of Merriment—Thunderous Applause—Encores

Galore—A bigger "rep" for you I

Male and female versions ready—which do you want?

Prof, copy and orchestration sent fcee to recognized performers—'Write or call for yours

119 N.Clark St,
Chicago cJosIK SternIS Co.

181 Tremonr Sr..

Boston ,

NEW YQ R K STUDIOS. NOW LOCAIcO AT

m& 226 West 46th. Street
he: /new rsJ . v. /v

I

'

".''-.',V'V.

I
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On Account of the Tremendous £ig Success and the Phenomenal Business of

GITS HILL'S MINSTRELS
ANDTHE DEMAND FOB THIS ATTRACTION THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY FOR TIME,

HAVE DECIDED TO ORGANIZE ANOTHER MINSTREL COMPANY

WANTUn . SINGERS, DANCERS, COMEDIANS, SPECIALTIES,
ffiiill&lJV NOVEL FEATURES BAND and ORCHESTRA.

Also Wanted:-—Musical Comedy People with Specialties for the following:

"KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES," "SPIDER AND THE ELY," "MUTT AND JEFF," "THE BLACK
CROOK," "BRINGING UP FATHER," "THE ARABIAN NIGHTS," "HUMPTY DUMPTY," "ALLADDIN."

GUS HILL, Columbia Theatre, New York City

-.

;:,<:'

IS'.-'

;':,..,

1

avenues and the erection of a vaudeville house
on IU lit*.

Byron Brontllnger, Jr., returned Mllor, has

assumed watrol Qf tie Libert, vaudorlilo and
picture theatre In Terro Haute.

The Orand at Terre Haute, the only theatre

in Indiana which shown Sunday burlesque, will

open Au? . 24 with "The Cabaret Girls." The
Grand shows American Wheal Burlesque on

Sundays eniv. the week da/ programs being
Itgltlmatei. The legitimate season will open
Aug. 27 with "Sunshine." It la understood

that there la an effort on foot among Terra
Haute church leaden to Induce the city coun-

cil to prevent the Sunder burlesque perform-

ACTOR

,.,:

\

1

No One

Knows,

or Cares

Where

You Eat

or Sleep-—

But

Everyone

Look,, at

Your

Clothea

S \ ....

Ready to Wear or

fi Made to Measure

MACKS
1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatra

WANTED
FOR CHAS. W. BOYER'S

AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES, INC
Specialty People—Chora b Girls and Novelty Acta for following

Vaudeville Production*:

"LOVELAND BOUND"
"MISS BELINDA'S BOARDING SCHOOL"
"MAMMY JINNY'S BIRTHDAY"
"FIVE DANCING DEARIES"
# "MARYLAND MELODY MAIDS"
and 1920 Edition "PETTICOAT MINSTRELS"

DOTTIE CLAIREIN PREPARATION
NEW ACT FOB

AND HEB SYMPHONY GIBL8!

I
Apply Boom 320, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., Dally, 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.

O. Carletoa Our, famous Indiana repertory
actor, has entered the storage business In
Indianapolis aa a aide line. Mr. Guy has two
companies out under canvass touring the

Hoosler state thin summer.

Stage hands and musicians la Indianapolis

have been granted wage Increases for the com-
ing season. —
The Newport Stock Co., under the manage-

ment of Roy E. Hogan, was organised here
last week to tour the South under canvass,

"
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WANTED
COMPETENT VAUDEVILLE

THEATRE MANAGER
Mmt have • had eaperieaee with feature

picture* and be able tv. cet proper pre-
Jeetlone. Give1 referencs. C. Hi M1I.K8.
Orpheam Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

Phone: Circle 732

Catering to the Protection for 20 Yean
Heafeaartere of Theatrical

WARDROBE TRUNKS
(29—nebular value, $45

Base eed Suit Basse* Our Luieaoe Is Guaranteed

8. RAINESS. 222 Watt 62nd St.. New York
One Door West of Broadway

MANAGERS AND AGENTS—NOTICE:

jennie McLaughlin
"CIKL IN TUB MOON"

for the past eight' years, la no longer with
the act. Watch for Jennie In a new act I

Addreea 711t'Btclna* Bn Ave, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

YOU ARE NOW IN TOWN..,
-, SAVE YOURSELF FtTCRE

PAIN AND TROUBLE

See Dr. A. M. WEISS
OFFICIAL DENTIST TO N. V. A.

1489 Broadway, at 43rd Street

gy Special Bummer Rates "CD

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

v Mr. Galilean la a defendant la the autt of
Mrs. Mary Evans, colored, for $10,000 damages
which Is to be tried Id Terre Haute Superior
Court, Oct 24. Mrs. Evans auea becaUM Man-
ager Galllgan refused her admtseton to the
flrat floor of the Grand last spring whan Lieut
Jim Europe's Jazs Band waa there because of
her color. Colored cKlsens were admitted to
the second and third floors. Indiana theatre
managers regard the suit as a test ease of
their right to establish box office rules.

Upon the objection of the Terra Haute Re-
tail Merchants' Association, Mayor Hunter has
held that no more carnivals may be held wlthia
the city limits.

Charles W. Tyler, who claims ha operated,
the first picture show In Indianapolis, haw has*
appointed^ branch manager for Indir

two houses are to be operated by the Ameri-
can Co.

Plans for the organisation of a symphony
orchestra are under way In Indianapolis.

Henry K. Burton will present Ivan D.
Martin's New York Models In a "Fashion Show"
at the Murat <week of Sept & Local mer-
chants will furnish the style.displays.

The Barton Theatrical Booking Ofloss have
contracted to furnlah ten big vaudeville and
open air attrastloha for the Pendleton, Ind.,

Fan Festival, Sent 8 to 187

Exhibitors'" " Mutual ms^trnting^rpoe^oo!
of New York Hie headquarters will bo in
this olty.

The •rnheum. •( Terra Saute, Maarlee »«,
""f"' ilSl^"™.01***1 (,r improvenieats
valued at W.OOO. The Orpheam Co; haa been
ceablaed) with the American Theatre Co., oper-
atlag: the Amerloaa la Terre Hants, and the

Blanche Latell
NOW WITH

"OVERSEAS REVUE"
OBtPHEUM- TIME

Long )e»i» oi eiuuy ui rural cBarioUrs, oenUaed With'

many years of musical training, make
. .

CHARLES ALTHOFF
"The Sheriff «f Hldwrllle" .

one of Ihe prodomlnatluj srUats la his partteular line

on the »taie today. ^^^^^^^

'A

NO MATTEB WHAT TBE
CRITICS THINK

Booked Till March 1920
B. F. KEITH'S—W. V. M. A. CIRCUITS

WBAT COULD BB SWEETER?
SOME BIO TIME-

mRffcTBlf AT ALU
BUT PLENTY OF TIME
Att- THE TIME.

DAVE MANLEY
IU "LEAVE THE HALL"

DEEHLER '• JACOBS
. CHAS.* POTSDAM

is
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9 I am the happiest boy on Broadway
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(BALLAD FOX-TROT)

<I A song that will make me
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RICHMOND
VUBLISHEH
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Professional and Orchestra Dept.
:

: 1552 Broadway
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JACK BOBBINS
General Manager

t We ttristdpher Columbused-^SMILES" and "TELL Mtf

LINCOLN, NEB.
The Orptaum will open (or the season Aug.

20. Harry H. BUIIngi, formerly of- Uu PtltM
and Maleatlc, of Milwaukee, will manage the
house (his season, succeeding Jack Yao, who
has taken over Mr. BllliotV house* In Mil-
waukee.

The Lyric has closed for the rammer, and
will soon open under /the management ot the
Princess Amusement Co. ' under the super-
vision of L. M. (Joe) Carman. The policy

of the bouse has not as yet been announced.

| i

'

... I

I

I >., I.'.- ;

The Liberty, which has been closed for the
past few weeks, opened to show "The Un-
pardonable Bin," but business waa not up to
expectations.

The Rial to and I Colonial are the only houses,
excepting the smaller ones, staying open the
entire summer. Business has been only fair,

although good pictures have been shown at both

houses.

Capital Beach opened up with a lot of now
attractions and did well until the management
got Into trouble with the labor unions, and as
a result the receipts have taken a hard tumble.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KELLEY, JB.

PANTAOBS.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME-BTRAND. — Vaudeville and

pictures.
HE1LIO.—17, Alexander, maglcUn.
ALCAZAR,—18. Alcaiar Musical •Comedy la

"King Dodo," with Mabel Wllber and Oscar
Flgman In the leads.

OAKB.—Armstrong Folly Co.

Attention

!

Performers
In spite of the High Market Prices on ,

Trunks and Leather Goods
we are In a position to offer yen ALL MAKES
and ALL STYLES of TRUNKS at exceptionally
low prices. HARTMAN. MUKPHY. NEVER-
BBBAK, BELBEB. INDESTBUCTO and other
makes toe numerous te mention. LEATHER
GOODS and TRAVELERS' OUTFITS AT LOW-
EST PRICES.

"

A call will convince you

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
1578 BROADWAY, N. Y. STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

HEART OF THE THEATRICAL CENTRE

Thll Model (M Illustrated)

Full slse (bulge top), three-ply
veneer hard vulcanised fibre; con-
tains 12 hangers, laundry Bar,
shoe pocket, Ave drawer*—elf
hand riveted.

VALUE
SPECIAL AT. $35

Liberty, Columbia, Sunset, Globe, Peoples,
Circle, Majestlo, Star.—-Motion pictures.

By Sept. IS, all theatres In Portland will be
under full sway. The Lyric opens Aug. 81
with a new musical comedy company ; Orpneum
opens Aug. 81 with Beasle Clayton as head-
liner ; Baker opens about Sept 7 with a flrat*

"

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions of Distinction
(P. DODD ACEERMAN, Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 89th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Phone t Greeley 30H

;£j

•
' '"

•/

CHARLES CLEAR
1

r •

'

-*

• i

Has returned from France after seventeen months with the A.
E. F. Mr. Clear is preparing a single offering for vaudeville

similar to the turn he did overseas.

ana
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'I no M«nole Country Will Soon Be Raving About This Great Big Comedy Song Hit the Same as New York
I Is Now. All Kinds of Extra Choruses and Double Versions. A CORKER FOR THE LADIES. * «

ALL THE BIO HEADLINERS n"Aftfi!
D ARE3ALREADY SINGING IT

Give Me The Sultan's Harem
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•IOIM COPIES AND ORCHESTRATION
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KEY
RVICE

M. WITMARK &
al. inwn

Im Frtatlm. Cat.

5o« rmtm ***

6ABE «»THAR

Lm *nr»»w. Cat

THM i. tlllCLEt

em«ii». in

Baittal Tkaatn n*.

jack cumcr
PratlaMM, « I.

18 Billmj BL

EO. EDWARD!
PMiMiiphii. Pa.

99 It. Mlatk *l

JOS. IT"BASH
Dcanr, Cat

420 lartk aiHk

JACK UHEY
Iwtaa, In.

218 Tnanat St

HAL M. RII6

iCaaiat city. Ma.

fialaty Tlwatit BM|.

AL. COOK. 1662 Broadway/New York
(Nautt to Palace 1ha.tr «

N. ROM aVCLSBE AL WtRTH
si. Paat. !». cimiM*. a.

Eatatriaa mnmiia c*. 411 1 PmaaM So.

BASREV HASAN

500 Vaatallai SMB.

BRVA8T N. PSEHNO
'ttbtarak. Pa.

947 M A«a.

STOREY KLEIR BILLY RJALLCT

S3 Wkltawrt A*. St una, tv
«N LaU CH,. Itak 481 NM BM*.

DBS NSWARD
Claahnan. Skta

621 Mala It

JIKI aCARTHV
iiMDlii. mm.
117 ruu«. 8MB.
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&OYAL, NEW YORK—THIS WEEK—(Aug. 18)—On Sixth and STOPPING one show after another

The Columbia Phonograph Artist

WILBUR SWEATMAN
The Original and Much-Imitated Jazz and Ragtime Clarinetist

x Featuring the Playing of 2 and '3 Bb Clarinets at the Same Time

ASSISTED BY TWO SUPREME JAZZISTS

NEXT WEEK *AUG. 25th), BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN,
PLATING HJS LATEST NUMBERS: •

. \

"SWEATMAN BLUES" and
'1DOWN HOME RAG"

"BOOGIE RAG" and "THAT'S GOT »EM"

:.

ion, PAT

*?.:

ROYAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Aug. 18)

MARIE • IRVING

:•: ...

X

AND
In their Classy Skit, entitled "AT THE BALL"

A New York paper said: "A real big time act because Mis a Walsh is a dancer of exceptional ability, because Mr.
Edwards' pedal peculiarities were fondly applauded, because Walsh and Edwards have youth, appearance and ability,

and because Walsh and Edwards ABE HEADED STRAIGH T FOR THE PALACE.

Direction, RAY HODcboN
.

.

''• '.- .,- •

.

MUSI' V GIRL MUSICIANS
,

SEE BOYER
320 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldo.-i I A. M. to 5 P. M.

class dramatic stock, and the Auditorium win
start housing a number of good road shows
about the same time. The Alcazar Is to con-
tinue with its present policy, light opera.

Known by dhe profession everywhere as
"Bab," theatrical restaurant man and caterer,

James H. Babcock 1b dead. Word has been
received here that Babcock recently had com-
mitted Bucide by Jumping from the steamer
West Togus while off the coast of Long Island,

N. Y, It is believed his mind was unbalanced.

H. W. Poole, present owner of the Liberty,
Klamath Falls, has obtained land in that city,

and will begin at once the erection of a new
$50,000 theatre with 1,800 seating capacity.

The Majestic Theatre has booked all the pro-

ductions of the "big four."

Have Your Face Corrected
It Pays In Business, In the Home, in Society—

or Wherever Ton Go
Immediate, Invisible. Improved Methods

Billle Bingham, who has been playing leads
tor the Lyric Musical Comedy Co., has signed
a contract with the Cloverlo Film Company,

' and is to be featured in eight one-reel come-
dies. '

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLAHK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC—Mary Pickford in
"Daddy Long Legs," film. Probably no fea-
ture film ever shown in the city - has been
more extensively advertised.

E. F. ALBEE.—With but a few weeks more
of summer stock before the opening of vau-
deville for the first time in this new million
dollar playhouse, the E. F. Albee Stock Com-
pany this week is presenting for the first
time here 1 "A. Successful Calamity." Charles
Schofleld and Edith Lyle have the leading
parts. The stock company is going; juet as
big ss ever as the season draws to an end
and it is safe to say that this season's com-
pany will go down as one of the best In re-
cent years:
FAY'S.—This week's bill is headed by the

"Liberty Dancers" followed by Ishlkawa
Brothers, Friend' and Downing, Edwin Red-
ding and Co-, Nevlns and Mayo,. Sidney John
Smith, "Tarzan of the Apes," feature film.

this week la O'Brien's Exposition Shows play-
ing Central Falls during the entire week.
This Is the second circus the twin cities have
had this season.

An attraction that is drawing away from
the theatres In Pawtucket and Central Falls

Ida Appelton, 20, claiming to be a Tihow
girl, coming here from Boston, was placed

on probation in the Sixth District Court
here last week when she admitted sufficient

evidence to convict on a charge of being an
Immoral person in speech and behavior.

Berton Churchill, for numerous years a
member of the E. F. Albee Stock Company,
left this season's company to Join Comatock
& Qest's comedy "Adam and Eva." Mr.
Churchill has been one of the favorites of
the summer stock company here.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.
LYCEUM.—William Lawrence in "The Old

Homestead" for four days begining^ Wednes-
day. /
TEMPLE.—Vaughan CJaser and Co. in "Pot-

ash and Perlmutter." » I
•

OAYETY.—"Rostonlan BurlesQuere."

.

FAMILY.—Fred Webster and Co. in musical
comedy.
VICTORIA.—"Cupid's Revue," NeiJ Maek and

two to fill. Tom Mix in (film) "Wilderness
Trail," first half ; Gladys Brockwell In "Tne
Sneak," second halt.

RIALTO.—"The^Bth of a Race" all week.
REGENT.—Tom Moore in "Heartsease," first

half ; "The Man Who Stayed at Home," second
half.
PICCADILLY.—Catherine Calvert in "The

Career of Katherine Bush," first halt; Mabel
Normand In "Upstairs," second half.

Next week will be the final week of Vaughan
Glaser at the Temple, closing eight weeks oi
stock. "A Pair of Sixes" will be the tare-
well. The vaudeville season opens Sept. L '

Jessie Lee Nichols and her society horse
show are playing their second week at On-
tario Beach Park.

The actors' strike has not yet affected this
city, owing to the closed season, but labor
troubles of an acute character menace the

SAGGING EARS
FACES SET
LIFTED IN

BEDFORD'S

IMPERFECT
NOSES

CORRECTED
Call, 'Phone, Write
253 Fifth Avenue

i E7 Phene: Madison Bq. 7230

BILLY "Doughboy Jazzophiends"
, f-i/aY\/fO The premier "Jazz Orchestra" of the A. E. F.

HI/ § ^N On'» Year at the Palais de Glace; Paris
1 ^^ * **f PLAYED" FOR THE NOBILITY OF EUROPE

Ask President Wilson. Samuel Gompers, Prince of Wales, Hunting and
Francis, -Wllllard, Ward and Northlane, or any act that played overseas.

Address, c/o VARIETY, NEW YORK

&he Stars

Tfwemadeit
'Sue rage.

PHOTOS Size, 8xlO-For
THEATRICAL or SCREEN PLAYERS

We employ no agents to annoy you. The quality of our work is our recommendation.

DELACROIX Studio—1465 Broadway, Cor. 42rid Street

fOSIn cold creams galore,
JL but the make-up removerwhich
holds first place in the regard of the
profession is ALBOLENE. It is pore, safe.

and helps von change from "on to "off"
qoialdr, pleasantly and easily. Prevents
make-up poisoning.

For the.Biaktvap box 1 and 2 ounce tabes.
Abo in 36 and 1 lb. cans.

Soidbpdrutgutsanddealertinmak+up
Write for free lampte.

McKESSOts&ROBBWS
Immmntai

Manufacturing- Chemists
Est. 1880

91 Fulton Street,NewYoik
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MURRAY RITTER NOW IN CHICAGO
(Grand Opera House Building)

With

V Quicker and Bitfger Hit than "()h,Hon I Hate/to: Get l;|) in the Morning."

: GOT MY CAPTAIN WORKING FOR ME NOW
They Don't Laugh They Just Howl and Scream

- Plenty ot New Catch tines.

"^lihi .'t.

•.-. - .

\] liiis i >;> 1 1 a da s 3Mi ! 1 1 i£SA i a s \% i; | ) i ec

THE HAND THAT ROCKED MY CRADLE

v\j noauLjCiil I'oeiii h $. Bib<

Ohy/What/aW
NOBODY KNOWS
AND NOBODY SEEMS TO CARE'

A C; iciiL I )ouUli Mak ,,-a-iul-Female:;'!w o (/ it-Is a>r./Tsy..o Men

illrvini': B<

DIT MY HEart siiiiiiiiii
!;;k now ^ h at a 1 1

'1 US IN G JU'IRI- hN;RAG ?
'• Mean?

:

,l;hlMiOM^bUV ANi: 20fi:r V. A, CMJB ROOMS
ItilCVlVO OKFKE:- bKANb-OPERAvUat'SE^BEDOi

IRVINT3\BERLIN MAX:WlNSLOW
YW:.K-»KKSU)KNT

lMjL«h 'COS MAVK ,,o. U.NNECTIU.N AltJl \.\\ (VlnCir* ihM

SAUL BORNSTEIN

I
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MISS SMITH
Jo Paige Smith's Wife

i
'. m-t't

is my new

BOOKING
REPRESENTATIVE

As a business woman she is an

111 AGE.
'.'.:

•-v..»..^

V . )

'': >::,-
v.-

>$$&&
,
I sure can congratulate myself
that she is my Agent for Book-

;f|A.;i.FWelttl actors of mine, if you
^^jipj^^iHSft wu*e w represent

you up at the Big Office, get
; . _ under her banner at once.

V

ft*The loose Nut"

local Industries upon which the motion picture

industry la dependent

Something not In the manuscript of the play
happened on the stage of the Family the other
night, as a result of which two of the principals
of the Webster musical comedy company tem-

porarily retired from /the show. Fred 'Web-
ster was chasing bis wife, Maximo Lockwood,
about the stage. Just at the climax she
suffered a fainting spell and collapsed. The
audience was not fully aware whether It was
part of tue action of ths play or not. Mrs.
Webster haa been In 111 health and on the

World's Largest Theatrical Baggage

SPECIAL
WARDROBE
TRUNK OFFER

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOB FIVE YEAR!
"Bat" "LIU," "Mnrpay"

•Hirtmsnn" "Indwtrueto" "Taylor"
LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

EVERY
MAKE EVERY

SIZE

Guaranteed
Five Years

SPECIAL

'.50

Regular
$60 Value

Mail Orders
Filled

FIBRE
THEATRICAL

Ladles' or Men's
Model

,

(As Illustrated)

12 Hangers
5 Deep, Roomy

Drawers

Leek In
Top Drawer
Shoe Feckets

Lsnndry Bag
Hsl Boi

t

LICENSED AND B0f«£0 .*WfN8ft0*fift

Do YouNeedMoney?
M09T LIBERAL LOANS IN TOWN
on Diamonds ^ffiaicttm, Utwelrif
&fv&fvrar*t ffa£,f&r* madMusical
Jhsirwzienia—Courfaauw 1r*mtm9nt

An Important Branch of Oar Business lis

Making Liberal Loans on Fan and Men's

Clothing. ,. C.C'',

Proper Care Assured.

Storage System en Premises

118 TfflRDAVEfe
QelStwOeaant 2391 DfcwVork.

a

verge ot a nervous breakdown for some time.
8he was under a doctor's care and In en-
forced retirement a few weeks ago. When she
was stricken the other night Mr. Webster,
too. temporarily itepped out of the company
to be with her. Audrey Kable and Morris
Luther substituted for the pair.

^ SPECIALTY TEAMS

SEE BOYER
320 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.—II A. M. to I P. H.

Strikes and rumors of strikes bad no part
In the. annual picnic of the Rochester The-
atrical Managers' Association, which was hold
at Manltou Beach on Lake Ontario. Prac-
tically all of the managers took a day oft

and took an active part In staging an out-
door performance all their own. The start
wax made from the Lyceum Theatre In auto-
mobiles. The dsy will long be remembered
for the freak ball game staged between a team
of fat managers and a team of skinny man-
agers. Everybody tried to be stage manager
or this game, and shortly after It got under
way It was discovered that most of the man-
agers did not know as much about playing
ball as the average small boy. The gang was
paraded and posed for about an hour for some
moving pictures, which It was promised would
be shown In the evening at the dinner In the
Manltou Hotel. After strenuous effort on the
part of the camera man to make them smile,
after lots and lots of patient rehearsing In the
hot sun and fierce arguing about who should
star, the picture was finally shot. It was
never shown, however, as It was announced at

the time for showing that through accident or
design there was no film In the camera.

Stockholders of the Batavla Construction
Company, owners of the Family Theatre In
Batavla, have voted to erect a modern theatre
for the spoken drama on the site of the present
moving picture house. The new house will

seat, about 1,M» people and have a stage large

enough to accommodate moat of the big travel-

ing companies. The owners of the Family are
all Batavla people. The manager la Nik Has
Dlpion. Harry T. Crosby, a retired actor,

whose home Is In Batavla, is al*> engaged In

promoting a company to erect another theatre.

He says be has secured subscriptions for $1&,-

000 ot the stock ot the company. The theatre
he proposes will cost about (40,000.

Paul Fennyvessey. formerly manager of the
Strand Theatre, has returned from war ser-

vice witb the rank of sergeant. He probably
will again sign up with his father's extensive
theatrical Interests. His sister, Florence, has
been managing the Strand, a downtown boase
seating 1300, since he Joined the colors. Other

Fennyvessey houses
Rlalto and Princess,

bere are the Family,

President Irving M. Salyerda, of the
Rochester Exhibitors' League, will call a meet-
ing some time this montb to make arrange-
ments, for a meeting of the exhibitors of ths
state (n this city next month. The repeal of
the movie tax is to bo the principal matter of
discussion at the meeting of the state body.

The fair season has started In western New
York, the Trl-County Pair being held at Cale-
donia last week and the Wyoming County Fair
being under way at Warsaw this week. Next
week the Rochester Exposition will be Btaged.

SALT LAKE CITY.
The musical programs at the American have

been made more enjoyable by the engagement
of the Salt Lake Opera Quartette, composed
of Fred C. Orabam, Edna Owyer, Mary. Atkin-
son and Melvln Peterson, to render special se-
lections. Frank Olbney will continue to sing
popular selections between shows.

O. A. MeUger has resigned as divisional
manager of the Universal, according to word
from Mr. MeUger*received In this city. He
left the Universal August 8.

George B, Carpenter, manager of the Para-
mount-Empress', returned last week from a
vacation trip through Yellowstone National
Park.

William Curtis, theatrical manager and con-
struction expert, was in Salt Lake last week
on business -In connection with the building
of the new Rlalto, which Is being erected by
the Universal Film Manufacturing Company.
He built the Liberty In Spokane and other
big playhouses In the Northwest

Chief W. H. Bywater, of the Salt Lake Fire
Department, has gone to Los Aneeles to
appear In a picture feature depleting fire

hazards, causes end how to fight them. The
picture began under direction of Thomas H.
Ince August 6. It will be released through
the Fire Prevention League.

,
EDWARD CROPPER, 208 W. 42d St.

fePBONEs BRYANT 8671 NEW YORK C,

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

FOil s quarter of a century we have
been rerogniied primarily for the

great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
offer, because of onr location nut of the

high rent gone. We cater especially to
members nf the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Fall

Face Value

A 3.BOOM APARTMENT
*32S VALUE COiR
coiwiitlas si all Partes ravaMsm.. e)£40

A 4-ROOM APARTMENT
woo value CQ7K

Period Fsrsltan et Rare Bssatf... sJQltf

A S-ROOH APARTMENT
«* VAIUI. —- $f*85

A i-ROOH APARTMENT

Vuuati* oiatw Is Pirfod PsraNan $750
OUR LIBERAL TERMS

1 m
j-g Spatial

fcg | Dtieeaat

Ufssj Awash Us <e SUM

Write for New So-Pase Catnlog
and 1-Page Special Sale Circular

alio to New Tork
State. Mew Arte? and OaaaeeUeut

Easily reached from West 8to» by
00th or 69th Strut Croniown Can

HOLZWASSER & GO. 14J3 THIRD AVENUE
NEAR seTB STREET
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BRIGHTON,
THIS WEEK,
(Aug. 18)
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GREAT SIGNIFICANCE SEEN

IN CHANGE OF ATTITUDE

Two Big British Film Men Suddenly Take Sides With Ameri-

can Organization. Managing Director of Ashley's

Exclusives Sells His House to Famous
Players. Provincial Circuit Manager

Now An Ardent Booster.
- . !

S:i*j r ....

HlS'i-"'-, •

i

1

f

. London.^Aug. 6.

Great lignificance is seen here in the

fact that E. Lyons, head of the Biocolor

Circuit of picture theatres,- and also

managing director of Ashley's Exclu-

sives, resigned from the General Coun-
cil of Cinematographers and Exhibitors'

Association awLalso from the commit-
: tee of the London Branch of the Asso-

ciation, and then sold his house to

Famous Players-Lasky.
William Blake, head of another pro-

vincial circuit, artd heretofore very

antagonistic, has suddenly become an
- ardent booster for Famous Players.

AMERICAN MADE COSTUMES.

V London, Aug. 6.

The Carmania brought in Schneider,

and Veronica, of Schneider & Ander-

"sOn, New York, who came over hera-to

secure plates from which their firm

will make the costumes for the Araer-

tcan''productibn by Comstock & Gest

of "Aphrodite." The costumes will

cost in the neighborhood of $80,000. _
When Morris Gest was over here

he paid Percy -Anderson $5,000 to draw
sketches for the first ace of the pro-

duction
1

. (Mr. Anderson is not of thc-

New York firm.) Something arose to

upset Gest's plans concerning the cos-

tumes and he is said to have sent the

New Yorkers over here, with the at-

tendant expense, to straighten out the

matter. One report says the modistes

^m this side asked $140,000 to finish up
the required work.

ARMY ENTERTAINERS LIKED.
*

'.

' London, Aug. 6.

Gilbert Miller presented "Le'Rouge
et Noir" aggregation at the Savoy Aug.

;
.•• This presentation, given by 14 de-

-• mobilized English Army entertainers,

is very artistic and made a successful

debut.
^.: Business was light, but will prob-

' ably pick up.

ACT CRIPPLED ON DEBUT.
London, Aug. 6.

r"
• The English debut of the American

;, act, Alexander Kiis, at the Palladium,

''was made without the youngest of the

;

r

: trio.' A permit was refused for the

.child's appearance,
v- This handicap seriously impeded the

turn and the first performance was
slow as a result, leaving the outcome
of the turn's future over here in doubt,

•-;'_ without the missing member.

. - Rita Gould Opens at Finsbury Park.
London, Aug. 6.

'Rita Gould, just from entertaining
';.; soldiers in France, opened Monday at

Finsbury Park.
Miss Gould fared well enough but

would have done much better with
,

' ' more suitable material. Her—numbers
'/»;' u"sed are not new here.

Ambassadors Aug. 2. It will not be
sent on tour.

Miss Lloyd, the backer, lost $10,000
during the brief engagement of the
piece.

'

'

LONDON 0. H . ROOF CLUB.

London, Aug. 6.

A club to be located atop the Lon-
don' opera house is being organized
by Jack May.

BALLET PLAYING ON PERCENTAGE.
London, Aug. 6.

The Russian Ballet closed at the Al-
hambra to a record house. It reopens
at the Empire Sept. IS on a salary and *

percentage basis. ^**
Tjhe Paris opening is set for Dec 15.

Myitery Woman Before Royalty.
London, Aug. 6.

Zomah, the Mystery Woman, was
honored by a. command to appear be-
fore Queen Alexandra and the Royal-
Household at Marlborough House.

English Rights Sold for Nazimova. .

t London, Aug. 6.

Jury, Ltd., has secured from R. A.
Rowland, president of Metro, the Eng-
lish rights tc the features in which
Mme. Nazimova is starred.

James Doyle Returning to New York.
London, Aug. 6.

James Doyle, of Doyle and' Dixon,
exchanged his sailing passage/' and
sailed for home on the Orduna, July 31.

. Command Performance Get* $20,000.

London, Aug. .6.

The royal command performance at
the Coliseum July 28 enriched the Va-
riety Artists' Benevolent Fund by $20,-
ooo.

•

WM. ROCK WANTS TO MARRY

.

London, Aug. 6.

William Rock was. unable "to con-
summate marriage with Gladys Del-
cima Tilbury before -Rock sailed yes-

terday on the Amsterdam. Miss Til -

,
bury, 24 years old, will follow Rock
in a fortnight, when Rock expects to

secure the necessary papers at Wash-
ington.

Mr. Rock's stage partner, Frances.

White, was unaware, before leaving,

Of Mr. White's intention, although he.,

may apprise her of it on board. the

boat they are both sailing across- on.

- Miss Tilbury appeared in "Hullo
America" at the Palace during the

Rock and White engagement with that

show. .... - J*. -'.'.. —'.-: -- .

' Just before leaving abo, Rock be-

came involved in a controversy with
Don Carney, an English artist, over
the singing rights to a song, "What
Was the Tale the Colonel Told the
Adjutant." Carney claims to be one
of the authors of the number and to
hold the world's rights, besides stating

he has never met Rock, has no one
authorized to represent him, and, fur-

thermore, the song is not published.

Rock answers by saying he holds a
'

written authorization from the English
publishers of the number, who are

^shortly to publish the song over here.

Each of the parties mentioned above
in the song controversy cabled an ad-
vertisement this week,- to Vabibtt
claiming the iole singing '. rights to

the song.

LOEW PLATING LIBERTY, CLEVE.
Cleveland, Aug. 6.

The Marcus Loew Circuit will com-
mence playing* vaudeville at the Lib-
erty, commencing around Sept. 1. The
shows will be the usual Loew policy

of split week bills, six acts to a pro-
gram and of the same grade as booked
into McVicker's, Chicago, by Loew
at present.

It is reported here Loew will take
over the house, though up to now

. only a booking arrangement has been
reached.

,

SAILINGS.
London,- Aug. 6.

Leaving on the Amsterdam yester-
day were Richard Dixon, Billy Broad,
William Rock,- Frances White.
The sailing of the France has been

postponed until Aug. 9, and that of the
Baltic until next week.
Eddie Darling, Jack Curtis, Ray

Goetz and Al Lewis' are due to sad.
1

;

on the France. '...-_•:„"-.

Reported to Variett by Paul Tausig,
& Son, 104 East 14th street ; ^ >
Aug. 2, from New York: Mrs. Beat-

rice Gurney, Louis Stone, Toby Gillis
(Rotterdam); ~ ?

-

"

:

Aug. 9, from Philadelphia: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Blake and MTss Blake
(Clarke's Hawaiians), Victor - Oliever,
Bernard Parrouchi, Peter Corney,
Joseph Keahola, George Karratti, Aub-
rey Wesjerman (Haverford)

;

-—

Aug. 20, from New York: Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Arnaut, Miss Arnolda
Amaut, Hennig Ararat- (New Amster-
dam).

DE CISNEROS ON CONCERT TOUR.
Mme. Eteonora de Cisneros, an Amer-

ican songbird, who appeared in all of
the European countries and was one
of the first stafs of Oscar Hammer-
stein, is to head a concert show which
will start out in October as a road at-
traction, playing legitimate theatres at
a $2 top scale.

The show will be handled by the
newly formed National Musical Serv-
ice Corporation, of which Jack 'Gold-
berg and Frederick Sard, a concert
promoter, are the principal director,
and Walter L. Rosemont is general
musical director.

•' Withthe Mme. de Cisneros organiza-
tion will be a group of singers and
musicians and a dance ballet will be a
feature of the program. The aid of
local musical societies has been prom-
ised the tour. Mme. de Cisneros was
known as Eleonore Broadfoot when
she first appeared. Her greatest suc-
cess was in "Samson et Delilah."

Joe Howard Cancelled Col. Date.
London, Aug. 6.

Joe Howard arranged to produce
two of his pieces here and to play at

the Coliseum for two weeks with his

wife (Ethelynn Clark), but cancelled
the Coliseum engagement.

_< ENGLISH SPEEDING UP.
.-..'"

.. London, Aug. 6\_

Margaret Bannerman and Patrick'

Somerset, who are playing leads in

"Three Wise Fools," were married
Aug. 2.

They first met at rehearsals six weeks
ago..... '.-.._

"GOING UP" GOING OUT. *

London, Aug. 6.

"Going Up" will be withdrawn *rt the
Gaiety Aug. IS. -

N

SENNETT GIRLS IN ACT.
Chicago, Aug. 6.

"Yankee Doodle in Berlin," with the
ten diving girls, at present playing at
the Zeigfeld (picture house) will play
two weeks in vaudeville before leav-
ing Chicago.

""

The film and girls will appear at Mc-
Viekers' and the Rialto. . .

The film plaved to $9,000 the opening
week here. The attraction is booked
al the Zeigfeld for five weeks.

PATRICOIAS "BIG" APPEARANCE.
._-:.- Chicago, Aug. 6.

Patncola plays the Majestic next
week, featured on the big time bill at
this big vaudeville house for the first
time since she has played on any stage.

It was Patricola's crowning desire
to show at the Majestic. She has ap-
peared at. the big time theatres of New
York and other cities, but wanted the
chance at what is really her home
town^ since Patricola made her name
in this city as its star cabaret enter-
tainer before going into vaudeville.

»
T

NONETTE STARRING.^
• Nonette, the Gypsy Violiniste, who
attracted attention in Hammerstein's
"Some Time," her first production
work,' is to be starred in a musical
comedy written by Alonzo Price, who
was responsible for the Hammerstein
show. •

Before taking up production playing,
Nonette was a featured attraction in
vaudeville^ She may reappear in the
twice daily pending preparation for the
new piece. \ •' - -,

"Latent Craie" Cost Backer $10,000.

i London, Aug. 6.

"The Latest Craze" closed at the

LAUUEL LEE
Known as "The Chummy Chatterer" in vau-

deville. Pictured nhovc, Miss Lee is disguised,
even to the smile.
The picture was token in the west, probnbly

this summer, mid it is of Miss Lee herself, not
one of the Scnnctt Bathing Beauties, as could
he surmised after n Rood lork.
Miss Lee is going to end her summer swim-

ming with the ntw season. Shortly nftcr, Miss
Lee will come enst. showing her new act
mind Hrondwnv. If It makes no difference
in tlu> transportation charge, Laurel can bring
her bathing suit nlong.

Hicks Writes ".Respectable Farce."
London, Aug. &

Seymour Hicks has written a play
called "Adam and Eve." Itls described
as a respectable farce. He intends
touring in it with a strong company.

Tylmer Maud. Escapes from Russia.
London, Aug. 6.

Tylmer Maud, who translated Count
Leo Tolstoy's plays into English, has
finally escaped from a Russian Bolshe-
vist prison after many months there.

Mrs. ErroII is Back in London.
_ London, Aug, 6.

Mrs. Leon Erroll, who left a few
weeks ago for her home in the States,
returned here on the Aquitania.

HOUDINI'S AIR STUNTS.
Just back from Hollywood, Cal.,

Harry Houdihi is about recovered from
a broken arnv sustained while making
a plane-to-plane jump 3,000 feet above
the ground.
The aerial feat was done by Houdini

for the benefit of "The Grim Game,"
the feature film he made while out
there.

Petrova's Third Return In Summer.
Atlantic City, Aug. 6.

For the third time during the sum-
mer season of Keith's here, 01g*a Pe-
trow' will appear as the headliner.
Her next date of engagement at the
house is Sept. 1.

Keith's opened for the snsasaer in

June.
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JACK DEMPSEY HEADS SHOW
TO TOUR AT $15,000 WEEKLY

Linick and Jacoby Get Champion at That Price For Fifteen

Weeks. Option of Renewal. With Seven Other Acts
and Pictures Pugilist Opens in St. Louis

;'] August 18. To Continue on
K. & E. Time.

'. V.
:
'

!fl vn J),

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Linick & Jacoby in conjunction with
Jones, Linick & Schaeffer, have en-
gaged Jack Dempsey at $15,000 weekly
for 15 weeks, with an option for 15

more weeks.' A certified check on a
local bank for the entire amount of

the salary has been posted.

Dempsey will start out at the head
of a show comprising seven vaudeville

acts with film flashes of Dempsey, Wil-
lard, Kearns and scenes from the Tol-
edo fight
The show opens at Forrest Park

Highlands, St. Louis, Aug. 18, and is

guaranteed $25,000 for that week. It

then starts a Kiaw & Erlanger route
at a $2 scale, playing Colonial, Chicago,
Forrest, Philadelphia, and K. & E. week
stands in each of 15 major cities.

Barney Lichten stein engineered the
deal. Ned Holmes will manage the
show. Litchtenstein and Danna Hayes
will go ahead. Ralph Kettering and
Ben Garretson will handle the publicity
from Chicago.

LIGHTS REFUNDED MONET.
The Lights Club cruise met with

disaster at Plainfield the latter part
of last week when at the matinee the
audience arose and demanded its mon-
ey back because the show was. not
given as advertised, several of the big
names preferring to stay at home.
The treasurer refunded over $300.

At the night show in the same town
the show played to capacity with all

the headline acts present •

longer. The couple were wedded by
Recorder Adolph C. Carsten in Ho-
boken,'--

TOT QUALTERS WITH HUSSEY.
Tot Quakers will replace Flo Lewis

when the latter leaves the Jimmy Hus-
sey act. Miss Lewis and Jay Gould
will go into the Herman Timberg
"Chicken Chow Mein" act. Clark and
Bergman were previously reported en-
gaged for it.

The withdrawal of Miss Lewis
caused Hussey to appeal to the V. M.
P. A. on the grounds that her ward-
robe outlay would have to stand as a
loss to Hussey. The V. M. P. A, ruled .

that as Miss Lewis had given her two
weeks' notice as required and was
willing to pay tor the cleaning of the
wardrobe, she was acting within her
rights. i

Change in Bowman and Sham Act.
Jimmy Shea, formerly of Corporal

Shea and Sergeant Bowman, has
teamed with Catherine Nelson, a for-
mer "Follies" girl. Bowman has re-
tired from the stage and will enter
mercantile business.

Johnny Dooley for Comic Films Only.
It is reported Johnny Dooley has

given two weeks' notice to Ziegfeld
"Follies" and will devote his future
time to comedy pictures.
He recently invaded the picture field

and was the featured comic in a two-
reel comedy.

Trixie Friganza Settle* in Clendale.
.'

a' v Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

itgfero Friganza has bought a home
in Glendale, near here, and Marjorie
Rambeau has also decided to make her
future home there.

Bric*-Morrf»ey Marriage! Verified.

WACO -CUTTING."
Chicago, Aug. 6.

Reports from acts playing Pantages
bookings say that when they arrive at
Waco, Charles Hodkins* time, but book-
ing under. Pantages contracts, they are
advised without previous notice they
either play at. 20 per cent, cut in salary
or not at all. They are then but a
short time from the end of the Pan
route, playing Houston and Dallas
after Waco.
Another bad case of cutting on the

Pan time direct is reported at Denver,
where the Pantages shows are. now
appearing. at the Empress. The cut
there is said to be 25 per cent., but
that is a cut town on the route. Acts
are asked to cot under the belief they
are to appear at the Tabor-Grand,
Denver.

Two Acts Out of One.

The act known as the "Twelve Tally-
Ho Girls" has been divided into two
turns, each called the Six Royal Hus-
sars. One of the sextets will work
west, the other being brought east.
The original turn was considered too
unwieldy to handle.

LIBERTY THEATRE TIME.
As stated in VARiarrr some weeks ago,

the Liberty Theatre Division opened
its own booking office in the New
York, theatre building on Monday With

J. R. Banta in charge of the routing.

The office force has been strength-

ened. John A. Miller, formerly of

Camp Merritt. is assistant to Mr. Ban-
ta, Jules H. Rhody transportation man-
ager and John A Martin in charge of

baggage. The office has started book-
ink its hills direct, salaries being paid

by each Liberty theatre manager after

a date is played and all transportation

and baggage charges being assumed by
the new government booking office.

The Liberty1 Theatre Division is

starting off with four and a half weeks
of time,, but this is expected to grad-

ually expand, for a number of canton-
ments now closed are to be reopened
as permanent posts for the training

of the peace time army. These camps
will extend as far west as Rockford,

111., which will probably be the finish-

ing point of the Liberty Circuit. Book-
ing arrangements, however, will call

for return transportation to New York.

When the camps will have started up
•the Liberty Circuit will offer a route

of 13 weeks, that to be extended to

about 20 weeks when the new theatres
along the Mexican border are com-
pleted ;-•£.;. \\ [..;•'

LOEW OFFICE SHIFTS.
M. S. Epstin is retiring from the

Loew offices along with Joseph
Schenckj with whom he will continue
to be associated in pictures. - -!
Jake Lubin succeeds Mr. Schenck as.

director of Loew bookings, Moe
Schenck taking up the routine handled
by Mr. Lubin. .

.

Dorothy Oberreuter, private secre-

tary to Mr. Schenck for a number of
years in the Loew office, will continue
in the same capacity with him.
Moe Schenck will move .into Jake

Lubin's office in the Loew office and
the latter will migrate to Joe Schenck's
former headquarters.

(Copyright HLxon-Connellj, K. C. 1U1S.)

HERBERT CLIFTON

W

EXTENDING A. & H. TIME EAST.

San Francisco, Aug. &s;
.

- The Finkelstein & Reuben and Al-
lardt houses will be included in the
Ackerman & Harris Western route

with the beginning of the season.
St. Paul will be the opening point,

then as follows, Minneapolis, Supe-
rior, Duluth, Virginia, Ft. Williams,
Winnipeg, Crookston, Grand Forks,
Fargo, Tlillings, with the Northwest
and California in. order and returning

East the time will include Salt Lake
City, Denver, Cheyenne, Omaha, Kan-
sas City, St. Louis and some Southern
dates.
The ' route will comprise about 14

weeks, made up mostly of split weeks.

some two day. stands, and few full

weeks.. '•'•.':"
. ,v>*

Tommy Burchill will have charge pf
the bookings. r

Rebuilding Garden, Kansas City.

Kansas City, Aug, 6.

The Garden is being practically -re-
l -

built by the Marcus Loew Circuit. The
house will be built up from the bare
walls, giving a capacity of around 2,200.

The cost will reach $150,000.

One of the local papers carried #'V"
detailed story concerning the Loew- K

Pantages litigation over the Empress;.
The case is to come up in the early sj

fall. Loew has possession at present :

Alexander Pantages has started a, 'v
suit for $125205 for alleged breach of

;

'

contract against the S. A. Lynch The:;
atrical Enterprises, The Donally-Trim>
mins Amusement Co., the Loew Sy-
racuse Theatre Co., and Marcus Loew.
The suit grew out of a battle between
Pantages and the Loew interests,

whereby Pantages was unable to play
acts in Kansas City.

Pantages alleges in his petition that

.

he contracted with the Donally Co.,

July 17, 1916, to show Pan road shows
in Kansas City' for a period of 30 \
years. . The firm sold out to the Lynch
Enterprises in 1918 and the new pur-
chaser sold to the Loew Syracuse Co,

The petition further alleges that be-

fore Pantages was notified of the final

sale the Loew interests leased the Gar- '••';•

den Theatre/ the only vacant house in

Kansas City, thus preventing Pantages
from operating in the town at all.

The odd figures result frons Pan- >;:• v

tages' allegation that he lost book- ^

ings for 1,433 weeks and his commis- *

sion of five per cent, would amount to. . j.
the figure asked in the suit.

Both Pantages and Loew are mem-
bers of the Vaudeville Managers' Pr©?;
tective Association.' !

'

' - 1

.

' "T,

'
'

' 'L-'
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CURB BROKING PARTNERSHIP.
Allan Coogan (Mullen and Coogan)

and Johnny O'Brien (Moore, O'Brien
and Cormack) will form a partnership
for . operations . on the Curb (down-
town). Both have been going it alone
and claim, Bernard. Burk, Maurice
Rose, Max Spiegel, Jenie Jacobs, and
Aaron Kessler have been greatly en-
riched by listening to their advice
about a certain tire stock.

Morrison Going with Hodgdon.
.

Charles Morrison, who has been as-
sisting Carlton Hoagland in the opera-
tion of Henderson's, Coney Island, this

summer, starts Monday next with the
Ray Hodgdon office.

Before entering the Navy, Morrison
was with Edw. S. Keller.

Jasz Band and Dance Concert Nightly.,
Henry San try of Detroit is recruit-

ing a Naval Jazz Band in New York
to tour the south and Michigan.
He plans to play small towns giv-

ing a nightly concert with a dance to
follow.

•:,:»

/''M

The reoorted marrh'ffe'of Elizabeth /»
TH

5PI? NGAGHMBNT thla asMon at B. F. KEITH'S TkLkCM, NHW TORE, tils wetkin* repprieo marriage Oi CliEaDetn (Au . 4) ^ an entirely new «ct. Presenting bJ# 1*30 •barMrteriiuTcreation* ntxt to eloslns.
Br** to WUl JAwnsjjr W » rejJOjt 90 Fersowd lunervfeloii, MAX fiOJWOH, •» «» *"? u#

SAM
(THIS IS NOT A TACK POWOKS)
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P. DODD ACKERMAN
Fretldent

MILTON ABORN
Secretary

SARGENT ABORN
Treasurer

A. IA. PRODUCING CO. *.
1441 BROADWAY

4-
PHONE: BRYANT 8989

HERE IS ANOTHER NOVELTY AND A TREMENDOUS HIT
' ' A SPECULATION IN SPECS .

"THE MAGIC GLASSES''
By FRANCES NORDSTROM Stag-td by WILLIAM PINKHAM > -

.

:>

• t- -

I

OPENING SEPTEMBER 8

"ONE CENT SALE"
B ook bv

ROBERT HARRIS md M. G. MICHAEL8
Hollo by LEE DAVID

With II P»ple '

Beautifully Staged and
Mi(nl(lo«(it Coetumee

• •

>\ BUBBLES"
With CARLOS SEBASTIAN

HYRA OLGA and Arthur Anderion
DANCE FANTASY IN FOUR GUTTERING SCENES

AUG. 18,. MARYLAND. BALTIMORE: 25. KEITH'S, WASHINGTON

A TWENTIETH CENTURY
JAZZ COMEDY

Written is Rhyme and
Played la R*I Tin* '

"On the Ragged Edge
. By FRANCES NORDSTROM
Staged by WILLIAM PINKHAM

»»

AUTHORS AND COMPOSERS ARE' rNVITED TO SUBMIT ACTS WORTHY OF THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE
ALL PRODUCTIONS DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY P. DODD ACKERMAN STUDIOS

.

-
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Booking over* seventy-fire first-class vaudeville

theatres aha sixty houses playing tabloids in

Now York, Ohio, W. Va, Peana* Ky„ Ind. and
contingent States.

Aeta Gelis Eart er Wert.
Harlas a We* Om-Win,
Write. -Phone-The SaHue-
field one*.

ACTS CAN
BOOK OIRECT BY

ADDRESSING ABOVE

0U8 8UN
PrealdeDt

HOMER H. NEER
Bueutiiw Mauarer
WAYNE CHRISTY

Tv lorn-
ABMdets

Sub Ttraue BIJj.
SPHmOFEBLD, 0.

PETE MACK
Palaoe Theatre Bids,
tarn york art
TOM POWELL

Slate-Lake Theatre Bids.
CHICAGO. ILL
J. W. T00D

C. S. SAflOENT
T£8 Brisbane Bid*
BOBTAJU), N. I.
HOWARD ROYER
108 ApoUo Bids.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

8 to 16

Weeks firm.

CONTRACTS FOR
FRANCE

Nothing too

big!!!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
Ezclosive Booking Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS.
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS

-

*

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Clrcua will be here
21-22, the second circus of the season.

W. A. Calkins, tor several yean local man-
ager for Pathe, has resigned that position and
baa accepted the management of the Salt Lake
City exchange tor the First National Exhibi-
tors' Circuit, succeeding A B. Knox, who will

go to the Pacific Coast.

Gloria Mayne, who has been appearing In

character songs at Saltair, has been billed for
dally appearances at -the American. She will
sing Indian songs in native tongue and cos-
tume next week.

John B. Ashton, of Frovo, Just outside of Salt
Lake City, has booked Pantages' vaudeville for
the Provo Theatre tor Wednesday nights and
the Ackennaa & Harris Circuit for Friday
nights.

Private Peat has purchased the property near
Port Townsend known as Arcadia, and will
"make his future home there as soon as he com-
pletes his present tour Of the Chautauqua cir-

cuit. • -

I
SEATTLE ^

J. B. Qllmour has been appointed as Salt
Lake representative for W. W. Hodklnton.
He will be attached to the Pathe office, which
distributes Hodkloaon pictures. *

The aIxteen-pleec orchestra at the American
will be Increased to thirty musicians beginning
Labor Day. Concern will be given at matinees,
sb well as evening performances.

Marjorle Rambeau, Salt Lake's favorite na-
tive daughter, has been signed by Pathe. She
will appear under the direction of Albert
Capellanl.

Coincident with the filing of copies of its

articles of Incorporation in Utah, the Selznick
Company, Jointly with the Select Pictures
Corporation, opened an agency in Salt Lake
last week. Robert A Braokett, formerly of
the Seattle office, is the local manager.

By WILBUR.
MOORE.—Dark. Orpheum vaudeville season

opens 24th.

,

OAK.—Dark. Monte Carter Musical Comedy
Co. will reopen here 31st, after six weeks'
vacation.
METROPOLITAN.—Ruth Chatterton In "The

Merrle Month of May." Next, Henry Miller
and Blanche Bates in "Mollere."
PANTAOES.—Vaudeville.
PALACE-HIP.—W. V. M. A. vaudeville.
HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville, pictures and

dancing.
ORPHEUM.—Midsummer Folly Co., featur-

ing Lew White and Ert Hunt, in "The Bath
House Beauties."
LYRIC.—Walter Owen's Burlesque.
CLEMMER.—Madge Kennedy in "Daughter

of Mine?'
LITTLE.—"The Brand." with Robert McKIm,

Russell Simpson and Kay Laurel In the major
roles. •'-. -

COLONIAL.—Pictures.
MISSION.—Pictures.
8TRAND.—Pictures.
COLISEUM.—Pictures.

LIBERTY.—Pictures.
REX.—Pictures.

The Foley & Burke shows are providing the
carnival features of the Moose Lodge Carnival,
which is being held at the 6th and Leaora
showgrounds 12-16.

The Seattle Union Theatre Co. has been In-
corporated here with a capitalization of Jl,-
500,000. T. H. Wagner, J. Harry Wygant.and
"W. E. Murry are the persona named in the
Incorporation papers.

Henri Gressit, an Eastern theatrical man, Is

here on a visit in the interests of Eastern
producers. His reports of-Western conditions
are said to be very, favorable.

Helen Callahan, cashier of a picture the-
- atre In Seaside, Ore., was held up by a masked
man last Wednesday as she was making up
the day's receipts. He secured ?140. getting
one of the money sacks which she had in the
cashier's cage at the time.

v

A meeting of the Northwest Exhibitors' Cir-
cuit was held In Spokane, Aug. 6, to get a
number of the eastern Washington, northern
Idaho and Montana exhlBlton to Join the cir-

cuit for mutual benefits. James Clemmer, of
the Clemmer Theatre, this city, president of

. CHORUS GIRLS

SEE BOYER
320 Knickerbocker Theatre Bids.— II AM. tot P. M.

the circuit, was chairman of the meeting held
In Spokane. About 78 exhibitors belong to the
N. W. B. C, and the additional members se-
cured at the recent Spokane meeting swells
this list to over a hundred.

I

For the beneflt of the Mother Ryther Chil-
dren's Home, this city, a unique concert was
held at F. W. Zimmerman's fairyland opera
house, "Under the Firs," on the shores of Lake
Washington. Claude Madden, Mr. Zimmerman,
Gwendolyn Taylor Lewie, Arvllle Beletead, Mrs.
Clinton McCormack, William Kuehl, Lucy
Smith WUloughby, Annie Louise Herold and
other Seattle artists were on the program,

•^—— i

"A Romance of Seattle" Is being filmed In

this city this week by the Hudrls Film Com-
pany, New York. Walter Stelner Is directing
and Beverly B. Dohbs Is doing the camera
work. About five hundred men, women and
children were on hand at the try-out to urge
their charms for stellar honors. The cast 1b

made up of Seattle people In its entirety. Miss
Eilene Towne was chosen as leading lady.

John J. Sullivan, former U. 8. District Attor-
ney, won out as leading man.' -

The Vatican Chorus, direct from Rome, will

give a concert In this city during their tour

of the United States.

m

DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS
We offer for reat or tale brand new setttno and dress in the latest

and moat gorgeooa eValS&M painted dreperiee.

as w.f —— t. m -w — «_ w . » m .w -w__ » — — im new aeta and Mia*. Let na ratal t same for your approvaL

BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY^TUMO <v. lewis, Mgr.) -
245 West 46th Street, New York City. Phone Bryant 9448

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
Oar BMW factory AM* artists are at year service

.

i.

Eight Months

with the

Boys of the A. E. F.

BESSIE LEONARD
and EDDIE PORRAY at the Piano
I Many thanks to Capt. Hunter for his London offer

PERMANENT ADDRESS, 181 COVE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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THREE SMASHING SENSATIONAL SUCCESSES

B&B
|

DEA
LITT
And why not? It's

a n o th e r o f thoit
wonderful and unusual

BALL AND
BRENNAN

O IN A BALLAD IWIEANS PERFECTION
THIS SONO IS EVEN MO F*E TpHAN TMAT

ERNEST
While the

lyric by J.KEIRN BRENNAN
is intensely dram-
atic and appealing

BALL melodies that mad*
this well- known com-
poser world famous

A REAL SONG FOR REAL SINGERS

.

(ON THE ROAD TO LAN©
By j.keir^

ANOTHER BIO SON © HIT _'A V 1 \ BST >1 Ci KANOTHER BIO SONQ MIT U A V/ F A CMBy the Writers of ' _ '.-. J^^%> -. ~-*w -
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A TSI situ ral Dbuble For T"°
B^^' Jom^ 1 "' ° ra Boys, Two Olrl
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By GLYDErHTXCER and WALTER
"MOTHER "song of the present time. A beautiful, sympathetic waltz melody, and a lyric

that is bound to reach the heart of every man, woman and child Tn your audience
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TAKE
OOPIESAN O^

OF OUR
I N A/UL- KEVS

-TO -OOAST SE«VICE

AL. BROWNE

Saa Fnnciiea. Cil.

508 Pentai" »«•

GABE NATHAN
L«t A neelu, Cil

Si perta Thntn Biff.

THOS. J. QUICIEV

Chicago. Ill

Cirrkk Tkutrt Eldg.

JACK CROWLEY

Providence. R. I. i

18 Bellow St.

ED. EDWARDS
Philadelphia. Pa

35 So. Ninth St

JlS. L. MANN
Denier. Col.

420 Birth Block

JACK LAHEV

BMten, Hiu
21o Trmont SI.

HAL M KING
Kaaiu City, at*.

Gaiety Theatre Bide

AL. COOK. 16€ Broadway, New York
(Next to r-alaoo Thootra)

H. ROSS K(Ctr
SI. Pail. Mm»

Eauarlf Mtetaatllt to.

BARNEY HAGAN

Seattle. Walk.

SOO HMttllM VH

Al WORTH
tlnalnl t

4tk 4 PiMntt St*

BRYANT N TREUMO
PltllHrih. Pa

347 51k Att

SYDNEY KLEIN BILLV NALlET

29 Wkltcwri Acii SI. Uili. Ho
tail Utt) Ctt». Utah 421 NollMi Ilia.

CDC HOWARD
, Cincinnati. Ohio

621 Main SI

mike McCarthy
Minncaeotit, Mlaa.

217 PaataaM 8ldi -
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E. P. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vfee-Presldtnt

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

I lAGENCY]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD P. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders
|

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

P. P, PROCTOR

Marcus Loew's

nses
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Tunes Square

New York

JOSEPH M, SCHENCK
General Manager

J.H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr, Lubin Personally Interviews Artiste Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire NT. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

ARTHBR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRADSJnc.
CHICAGO BOOKING MEW TORE

Sttaiffet EAST AND WEST SfESJfe
Acta desiring immediate and consecutive bookings communicate.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

GtvtmJna Dlrvttsr: BEN J. FULLER
BOOKINGS ARRANGED

F»r all Mffinai ftwj ta lYeaalsee aad Taaast

Ageatst /

III* :Wsitira Vaudevlll* Mars.' Asaa,, Ch!c«l»

Corporation Couoael Walter F. Meier la pre-
paring a city ordinance whereby the Seattle
Board of Theatre Censors will have authority
to suppress all false advertising In connection
with vaudeville, notion picture and legitimate
theatres. This also Includes lobby displays.

Miss Margaret Pettlt, a local dancer, left
Monday for New York City to continue her
studies with Kosloff and other masters of
terplschcm

B. S.MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

. General Executive Offices

110-112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND ST.
Phone, Bryant 92M
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Feiber&SHea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City *
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The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
HOST SINGER, General Manager TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickard s Tivoli Theatres, auWu
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Resist** Ctatf AMrass: "HUQHHAO," aytfaw Head •fflss: TIVOLI THIATHR, Sydav, Aa«baRa

American mepreaentative, NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Mate Trail lid,. Filladatela
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:.? ALLEN & BETTY

LEIBER
In the Comedy Classic

»>

"Breaking It Gently'

A full stage comedy farce

jrith an entirely original

theme.

Three
•

Killarney Girls
»«*
| YOUTH, BEAUTY, PERSONALITY

IN HAPPY HARMONY '.;'

: *

VARIITY
-I. ' i '

' ! "»

RNEST M. JACOB
MD COMPANY

IN THE PRESENTMENT OF.

Him Thoughts"
• Musical Skit In On*

OUGHBREDS THAT fl

ASK JUDGE LBASON

a

FOUR VENETIAN

SERENADERS
AN INNOVATION IN
INSTRUMENTATION

: -•'.••:.'v>v I

ifitt

1

SB

I

UNIVERSITY

TRIO
THOSE SINGING CHAPS

L*W fwtarw of "Peek-a-Boo," opwiin* tfa*

:yB. F. Krith tour Atgiit » ;'./"..:
Kg.

ffi&B

^m

Wi

S*

A WESTERN
PRODUCER
THAT WILL

^SHORTLY INVADE
THE EAST
WITH GIRL
ACTS AND

foUSICAL TABLOIDS

Write, Wire, Phone

Permanent Address

springfield,

ohio
NEW YORK OFFICE:

^HUGHES & LEASON
m

-
i 1

'
i

i

-.'.'•••'_
Gent

i,;'#j
FORMERLY

• •:.- • x '

i

;\ •yi: -W- '. . • . * * ..

!!
..'...- iGeneral Booking Manager of the

JUN CIRCUIT
Now a member of the mew firm of

GENE HUGHES Inc. and RAY H. LEASON
, Managers and Promoters of Vaudeville Acts '

.

•'

SUITE 1004, PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE BRYANT 8698-8699

' ",.• .. l
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"G6GET»EM"
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THE DANCING
:-<*>;

-^
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; A RIOT IN 1;

BLACK—
THE KING OF

JAZZ
DANCING

9
s^s

t ' 1%
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Will offer soon their latest Bicycle

C

THE ORIGINAL •

OXFORD TRIO
%m

Diversion

Watch for New York Opening

SIX

SERENADERS
A CYCLE OP
SONG AND
MUSIC

DELBRIDGE
AND

GREMMER
CLASS IN
SONG AND
STORY

SMITH &KEEFE
TWO BOYS AND

A PIANO ?*mB>

AN ACT THAT ALWAYS ENTERTAINS

PATCH
h

AND

r DALY
EVERYTHING

IN ONE

DOLLY
AND

CALAME
Nifty Dancers

and

CleverFunedians

ARTHUR
BROWNING

PRESENTS

YANK
The Wonder Dog
Any Spot—Any Bill

DALY'S

TANGLED
ARMY

AN ABSURDITY
IN ACROBATICS

t

:

THE

PHANTOS
MUSIC

MIRTH
MAGIC

THE

MARTIANS
FUN ON

THE PLANET
MARS

m

\ . $i '
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n VARIETY
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I. MILLER
1 SHOP &
M&r/Mcrt/iftem

isr/or
OHIO.

we nil mm
also iwvmalmm
mruimm stage niQummcNT ,

NEW VORK 1554 BrmoWaV;., W--5f:
CHICAGO SiArc. A'MoNf-fj£. '.is.

Guerrini & Co.

Accordion
Factory

la tt» uarted ma _
me only Mar that makes
any eet of Beeds. aw* by
bent
277-271 Colomboe Ave
Sen Francisco. CeL

Beautify Your Face

Yoo mutt look seed to make oood. Has*
of the "ProWon" tin obtained aid
retained setter parte i>» navies ave «or.

root tftelr fattural l«pertoetloBS m n-
move blemhhee. Comullitlon frit. fees
rWMBUl*.

F. E. SMITH, M.D.

347 Fifth Avenne, N. T. C.

(Opp. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or erthtr FAT t to 4 saokae wtth ONE MR of OOffl

0BEB1TT CIUUM. aUleroaJ. Atwluto I"™***
n«<t<iwt fat on w part of the body. Tjo ateuni.

•tarrlaf . «nroUlo« mr taJdnt daaeorooj dnp. Bar*
U* ooiah mure. For aen and women. .

Prlea

BaKfe?
- . 10* CUR HIE A CU
Aveni» a. Breeklyo. H. Y

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED

36 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL.
Pbonas Randolph 1721

HAZEL RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

386-308 8t*te-Lake Building Chicago.

IBENE DUBUQUE) Formerly with
HAIEL EANOUBj Edith Strickland

Tel: Cant 1899

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Btearaebtp Acesmmodatloiu arranged an all Una*, at Mala Office Prices. Beats art jolna
very full j arrange early. Foreign Money beejht end a old. liberty Honda bouaht and sold.

PAUL TATJBIG A SON, 1M Rut 14th St,. Maw Te*k. Phanat Stayresant «13l-«137.

Prindpals, Act*, Chorus Girls <*30 to **» "<***>

For New York productions, road shows and cabarets.

See LILLIAN BRADLEY, Suite 536, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg,
116 Weet 89th St.—Phone: Greeley 1613

SCENERY
OF ALL KINDS-FOB ALL OCCASION*

American Velvet Scenic Stndio
407 Gaiety Tlteatro Wits. New York

.

Pirate; Arrest MM
B. A. PRICK, Manager '.

Phone: Bryant WAS

HARRY WOODLE
Buy*—Sella—Batlda . «

At Sol Wert 47th Street, New York City

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Kor DRAMATia MtJHICal*. BUKLBSOpS.

VAUDHVIIJJi, CABAIUTf, MOYIKQ
riCTURBB. STOCK and

STAGE LIGHTING

New Catalog of

Ho If Profeaaioaal
OC aft Trunks
NOW READY

14 Sties $46.06 to 18Mt

Herkert & Meisel

Trunk Co.
918 Washington Ave, St. Uols

CHICAGO AGENT
BARNES TRUNK WORKS

117 8. Dearborn St

WIGS For Women
DirectfromManufacturer

Made to your own measurement of natural Human Hais—straight,
wavy or crimpy, as desired. Can be combed and dressed the same as
your own hair. Can also be worn for street wear.
I always have on hand 400 to 500 wigs in standard colors and sizes
and can All rush orders immediately.
Alia complete Una of Switcher, Tranrtorinatlone, Carta, ate. Call tad see then.

Free Catalog tent to out-of-town patron*.

ALEX. MARKS, 662 W. 8th Ave., at 42nd St, N. Y.
Open Dally—9 to P. M. (Closed Saturday*)

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

GORRINGE'S
toot

Shipping and American

News Agency, Ltd.,

17* Green St, Leicester Sq., W. C. 2, London
Phonei Garrard 7417 Cable: Frankoge, London

Artlatril Don't forfet Frank. Piup or L, PaSMures.
Peneaal Attention given te all who wlah to trnrri.

Largest seleetten af American Parladlcala In London.
TO CLIBNTR—I be* to take tbla opportunity of idttalai you that the pertnenhlp
between Mr. w. B. Daw and myesif bavins boon Alesorred. X ant oarryinc on the
budoeet formerly known aa DtWr Bteamaoip iran at the old addreea ae abore.

The booklet of paetxee-opeolaJly thealrtoai-haiamge fonranDot. r*re of mall,

•nd forotsn money exchange departmente will be otrrtod on aa emderuly aa hereto-

fore. Toura falthrtilly. FRANK QORRWOSL
Thank

T
WARDROBE «-•runkS
ALL MAKES

20% niscoant to tha Prafasslan
KANT BABOAINa IN 81JOHTLT
TJ8MD TBDNKS AND BA08

PH. KOTLER
170 SEVENTH AVE. NEW TORE

(Bet. 4tta and 41st Bto.)

George Relsner, theatrical magnate ot South
Bend and Raymond, Wash., la building a new
theatre in Raymond at a cost ot SBO/MO. It

will be known as the Tokay.

Shlmmle dancing will be barred In Port-

land hereafter, according to Acting Mayor
Blgolow, ot that olty. This will apply to the-

atres and all public dance halls, it is under-

stood.

The Oak Is scheduled to reopen Aug. 8L In
the meantime the house will undergo a thor-
ough overhauling.

SYRACUSE.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

BMPIREl.—First part, dark; 22-23, Nell
O'Brien's Minstrels.
WIETING.—Dark. First booking Sept 1,

with "The Unknown Purple."
BASTABLD.—First half, opening ot the

burlesque season, with "The. Hip, Hip Hooray
Girls." Next weak, Drat half, "The Boa-
tonlans."
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT—Vaudeville
STRAND.—"The Firing Line," nrst part.
ECKEL.—"The Avalanche," Brat part.

SAVOY.—"The Veiled Adventure," first part.

The Mack Bennett Bathing Girls will be the
piece de resistance ot the "Syracuse Day" pro-

gram at the New York State Fair Sept. 8, the
State Fair Commission announced this week.
The girls will bead a large delegation of film

notables who will visit the fair as guests of

the city.

The Ben Hur vaudeville company will he
known as the Variety Vaudeville Company, it

was announced Tuesday.

Announcement df the marriage of Elizabeth
Griffin, one of the first Watertown profes-

sional musicians to go overseas as an enter-

tainer, to Capt. Wilbur Goodwin, of New York,
was' made on Monday by the bride's mother.
It came as a decided surprise to the young
woman's friends, who assume that she met
the officer while serving in France.

Johnny Reynolds, erstwhile Army aviator,
human fly .and athlete, and now in vaude-
ville, lumped Into the limelight this week when
he voluntered to don a divers outfit and search
the bottom of Cayuga Lake at Ithaca for the
body of Hazel Crance, Ithaca belle, for whose
death in the lake on July 19 Donald W.
Fother, Cornell atudent, of Los Angeles, Cal.,

Is under arrest on a first degree murder
charge. Reynolds was playing In Ithaca at
the time of the fatality. When Fether was
arrested, Reynolds wired from Blmlra, offer-

ing to explore the lake bottom for the girl's

body and possible evidence. His offer was ac-
cepted. Reynolds took two weeks' layoff, sent
to Philadelphia for a diver'a outfit and will

make the attempt lab* this week.

Ithacans learned -for the drat time details

of the death In battle of Corp. Michael F.

Conway last week from Harry Howe, of

Buffalo, a member of the "Parisian Whirl"
company which played the Lyceum there. Ac-
cording to Howe, Conway was killed east of

Grand Pre on Nov. 1. He had been wounded
earlier tn the day, but refused to go to the
rear.

The actors' strike hit Syracuse this week
when Representative Francis P. Martin re-

ceived wires from Manager M. E. Wolff an-

nouncing the cancellation of 'The Acquittal"

which was to open Its road season here next
Monday, and "Going Dp," which was to bo

the Empire's booking for State Fair Week.
Both are Cohan ft Harris offerings.

,
..'":,•

:;

Bernard Frank, for nearly two years treas-

urer of the Wietlng, this week assumed the

duties of house manager of the Wietlng for

the Shuberts, succeeding James B. Barnes. Mr.

James Madison's Address
until Aug. Slat will be Flathon Buildlag,
544 Market St., San Francisco.

MY NEW YOBK OFFICE OPEN THE
YEAR SOUND

E.Ga!izi&Bro.
Greatest Prgostfoaal

turera cad Benaban,
Inooap&ntAi SpMel
Works. Row Ua
Patented Shift Kara

XfcL FmalUaSM

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

gig Bargains. Have been nsetL Alae a few
fSSC H

««
d
.i5

,

a7«*
11JV0d 5br

*. Wardrabs
J?.™' "!• ,nd *15 - A t9W «tra large Prop-

erty Tranke, Al.o old Taylor and Sal TronkV
Parlor Fleer, 28 West Slst 8t„ New Y.rk Cl£

EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH AVE, AT 44th 8T.

NEW YORK CUT

Short Vamp Specialists

We Fit Entire Companies V
Mail orders given prompt attention

Write /or Price List

.
.

-...-

BREAK YOUR,JUMP
WrifeVICTORIAJIpfe

ROCHI: .".
1 I K '«

:,i

Ji.^fdueivSecv a hv*

COVERS FOR

ORCHESTRATIONS
ART nOOKmN'OINC; CO.

• llil WrM 4 2 ml 'Street', N. V. i'.

ARRANGING
Our arranging hu to be

kirsarlor tacrine wa dos't
give It away. When yon are
tired of thai kind, try aa
orohertratlon with thlo itamp.

L. L. VasBargh, Mat.
MS Maty sue.. Now York Otty

AT LIBERTY
Does a good sketch require a young woman of espert-

raoe, appearance, aWUty. medium helulit and welahtf
If so. kindly answer H. Y., oare VAJUFTY, Now York

Barnes will manage a road company this
season.

The Top Theatre, now being rushed to com-
pletion here, will open on Ang. 28. "The Turn
of (he Road" Is advertised as the first attrao-
tlon. .

•

~

O. H. Carlton, of Allentown, Pa., is sew
house manager ot the Lyceum at Blmlra. Carl*
ton has been in the theatrical game for 80
years. The Lyceum opened last week with
Gus Hill's Minstrels.

Finis was written to "The AThltn Olty," which
set out to be Syracuse's Joney Inland some
dozen or more years ago, isst week, when the
nlte of the amusement report was sold .to the.
Solvay Process Co. The White City blossomed
for one or two seasons, and then gave up the
ghost.

The Wietlng will open on Labor Day with
"The Unknown Purple" as the attraction. For
the week of Sept. 8—State Fair Week-rthe
Wietlng will offer "The Lady In Red" 'and
"Tumble Inn." These bookings arc, of course,
dependent upon the actors' strike.

The My rklo-Harder Stock moved from BIng-

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Note NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 43tb Street

Behrens—Phone: Bryant 185 PHILADELPHIA—»I8 Walnut Street 1
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'STEP LIVELY GIRLS"
COLUMBIA THEATRE, (N. Y.)

NEXT WEEK, (AUG. 25)
• Si

CALL

BEN BERNARD
Producer and Stage Director

MANAGERS DESIRING DANCING

t
AND NOVELTY NUMBBRS

WJttl Pt$ UM • POM». and MM *** Blrwtl«a

Call, Write OK Wire

PONTIAC HOTEL
Slid Street ami Broadway, N. Y. C.

$>

hamton to Oewego thla week, holding forth at
the Richardson la the latter city.

The Armory, Blnghamton, had "The Midnight
Maidens" as Its Initial burlesque offering for
the season the first halt of this week. For
the first time the Armory this year will have
three-day stands of American Wheel offerings.

The Empire will have Its first dramatic event
on Aug. 25, when Rita Welman's "The Acquit-
tal" la soheduled. The last half of the week.
"Boys Will Be Boys" will be the attraction.

There were new faces a-plenty on the house
/staff of the Unstable when that house reopened
this week. Manager Stephen Bastable's new
list of attaches shows the return to the
Baatable staff of two men after an absence of
11 years. George Frailer, an old circus man-
ager, long with Barnum & Bailey's, returns as

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr. Phones Bryant 9 9728

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES MANUFACTURERS IN WEST GOWNS
187 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO CENTRAL 1801

BLACKFACE COMEDIENNES

SEE BOYER
820 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.— II A. M. to S P. M.

city. Her father is a member of the Van-
couver Symphony Orchestra, and she also has
two sisters who are musicians. .

•

:
.-

Lieut B. 0. HIu lam, who will write the book
and lyrics for Ous Bdwards' new musical
comedy, "The Film Q!ri," formerly resided
here and produced several attraotloni at local
houses. He organized "The Follies," which
appeared at the Imperial Theatre here several
seasons ago.

I ;ui pli' - •
i

•>
1 1 • > i si •' :u K i itt i;i. I I'M.I W'.'Sl.

WILL-JAM & LYK.ENS
#|.V>0 I*. ;,;,..) v.. 'J.i-':' . N cvv .>'•

\ t •
i>. ii.i '

• ii't.i

advertising agent. William Caron Is the other
old-timer to return. He resumes his place as
electrician. Until recently Mr. Caron has been
with the Eckel here.

TBSAKSSCAL OUTFITTER
W» Bttmdway New Tort City

Trt. BRYANT 8191

Dr. B. HUBER
DHNT1ST

cAHDLtfl «.oa.
Rses) 401

220 WEST 42NO STREET
N»tr TImn Bqeart
NEW YORK

Charles Kroetch, director at the Crescent last

season, and before that time at the old Grand,
Is the new orchestra leader. He succeeds
Andrew Ooettel, Jr. Others engaged for the
new season Include Austin DeVoe, veteran stage
carpenter; Jack Smith, assistant carpenter;
William Laun, property man ; Joseph Flaherty,
fly man, and Peter Hanley, doorman. The re-
appointment of Treasurer Samuel Rosenberg
and Assistant Treasurer Abraham Epstein was
announced last week, >/

VANCOUVER, CAN.
_ By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.—11, Empress Stock Company
presented Wlllard Mack's play, "Broadway ft

Buttermilk," to the usual excellent business.
18, "The TrapV»
AVENUE.—Dark. Will have several road

attractions In a few weeks.
ROYAL.—11, "Bolshevism on Trial," first

time In city. This fllin was to have been
shown ""at the Orpheum week of Aug. 4, but
did not arrive In time. Has been well ad-
vertised. 18, Naslmova in "War Brides."
ORPHEUM.—11, Nazlmova In "War Brides."

'18, Opening of Orpheum vaudeville season,

with Bossle Clayton and the Canalnou head-
lining.

PANTAGES.—Vaudeville with Joe Jackson
headlining,
COLUMBIA.—Hippodrome Circuit vaudeville

and feature photoplays changed twice weekly.
11-13, Fondelll Trio, headline. Rusticating
Misses, Jack & Pearl Hall, MosBman A Vance,
Miller ft King. Mary Miles Minter In "Byes
of Julia Deep" and Leah Balrd In "Wolves of
Culture" ^serial). 7
REX.—Douglas Fairbanks In "The Knicker-

bocker* Buokaroo."
DOMINION.—Constance Talmadge in "Who

C&T68 *

GLOBE.—Marguerite Clark In "Come Out of
tho Kitchen" and Pearl White In "The Light-
ning Raider" (serial).
COLONIAL..—Viola Dana In "Satan, «%"

first half; Kitty Oordon feature film second
half.'

MAPLE LEAF.—Dustln Farnum In "?S-.e

Light of Western Stars."
BROADWAY.—First half, Mary Plckford In

"Daddy Long Legs." Picture has already
played a week at both the Hex and Dominion
theatres.

Geo. B. Howard, of the Empress, and Sirs.

Why Run-down Pale

Exhausted Women
Should Take Iron

"There can he no beauttfoJi
healthy. rosy-chtekod, atoad?
•trved woman without Iron.When
the braupas from the Mood cS
-wonwnrthe toses go (rota their,

,

fheeks-thelr charm and attract. §
Ivenasedeparl. I always insist tblt
«rny patients take organic iron— a
luxated Iron-(not metallic iron'

V

which often corrodes the itomaeh' *

#1

anddoei more harm than good};/'
lntl« j/

Miss Polly Redfern, a local girl, will return
here In a few weeks with George Kelly In "The
Flattering World" at the local Orpheum. Miss
Redfern before going to New York appeared
In a number of amateur productions In this

Nuxated Iron. Is eaeily auiw.
lated, dou no* '.blacken nor in.

.

jure the lectin nor nptct the'
stomach. It will increase the'
slrength-and endurance of weak, 1

nervous, irritable, careworn!
nsfgsrd women in two wecltr,
time in many -cases. I have;
uied it in my own practice
-wiili moat surprising result*."-.
Ferdinand Klng.M.D.. well known'
New York Physician and medical
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed!
of money relundcd-On tile St all'
4jood clniggisi»,>'"

Nuxated Iron

11

1

1
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS and HOTELGRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Often Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better class, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located In 4hs heart of the city, Juit

off Broadway, close to all booking office*, principal theatres, department stores, traction

lines, "I*" road and subway. ...Wo are the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished apartments specialising

to theatrical folki. We are on the ground dally. Tale alone Injures prompt lerrlee

and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
841 to 847 West 431* St.

A MidlH • !"?«• Jurt oomileted: etentor
Psoas: BiyaatUW
lasjajejpgj slevstsr

of ft* it.

jUHfisaettss. TTiess apartments embsdy awry iBXiry
K
$M.M Up Meaialy; 8IB.CO Up Weekly

» YANDIS COURT
241 -247 West «rd 8t. PHom:M 7912

Ose, tare* e*s four roota aearteeats. with kit.

shssstlss, prtvata lath aad tatsplwaas. The
then ejMi insets are sotsd far is oa

$12.00 Up Weakly

HENRI COURT
312. 3 14 and 3 LQ Wert 4*tn St Phone: BryantMM
Aa up-to-the-mlneta. new, fireproof tousles, er.

rested la apart mant* at torso aa* fear mu with
Mtthees tad prirnna hath. 'Phone la law apart*
meet.

$17.00 Up Weahly

THE DUPLEX
SB art 830 West 48rd St P*»ns: Brrs*t«283.«|jl

Three aad rear races vitb bath, fa i stasis t> e
degree of Rsedemaees that crass aaythlss la tali
typs of balldlcg. Tfcsss ejartaests will sw—a s

aatt fatr or bum adslta.
J9.S9 Up V/oahly

Address all common cations to M. daman
Principal Office—Tandle Court, 341 West 43rd Street, New Yerk
Apartments can be seen evcnlnjs. Offlco In caeb balldlng.

One Block U Times B«aere"TTT Brya7t iU-iil-ltU

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. aCORSk DANIEL, rYsertetreso

Bpeslal' Ssassor Rate) fro» Jiae te
• j WHS

Ostatit ExslaWvely te the Pnfeeslm
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

™WE?i£3J2r' WW YOBE Office i
'•

77s EIGHTH AVENUE

Fh«aet Bryant IS44 Set. P. Schneider, Prep.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean sad Airy

32S West 43rd Street, NEW YORK GOT
Private Bath, 8-4 Beams. Catering to the comfort and eeavealeneo of the nrofasslia,

Steam Heat and Electrle Light • - - - WAP Up

Phone: Greeley S373-N74 MBS. BEILLY. Proprietress
1, 1, 1 and 4 Booms, from iS.W per Weak Upwards—-Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

IRVINGTONHALL
SES TO 359 WEST S1ST STREET Phone: Columbus 7152

An elevator, fireproof balldlng of the newest type, having every device and convenient*.

I
Apirtmentt are beautifully amngsd, aitdeonMit of 2, 8 and 4 rooms, with kltohens and

'

Mtohetiettss, tiled bath and 'phone. / 117.00 Up Weekly.
Address all commnnicatlons to Charles Tenenbanm, Irvlngton nail

j-. No cennsotlsn with any ether house. ..

BSaassmasBsai in ———•^—mmmmmiM^mmm4mmM^—~+*^**m*mmmm*tam*Kmr*mmiw*~*

HOTEL
CLARENDON

North Clark sad Ontario Streets

CHICAGO
Fire Islnatse from the Loop

Modern Cooraolsnoee

Weekly Bate*, St to $10
Fhous: Baparlor tOft

George B. Paatogen, wife of the local man-
ager of the Pantages Theatre, were two of
the Judges at the Great War Veterans' Asso-
ciation masquerade which waa recently held
at the Arena.

The Vancouver Symphony Society, the or-
ganization of > which as an Incorporated com-
pany was recently completed, has engaged the
Orpheum Theatre for a series of ten concerts
to be given next season. The first of watch
will be held on Oct. 5. Admission will be 85
cents, 55 cents and $1,00. Subscription for a
neat to each of the ten concerts will entitle
the subscriber to membership In the society.
Mr. Henry Green has been retained for next
season to conduct the orchestra, which gave
Us first concerts last winter.

Admission to the evening performances at
Pantages has been raised from 30 and 40 cents
to 35 and 46 cents. The prices for the com-
ing season at the Orpheum will be the

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
(MUNI) IMAiN'oWiUVlSUKL) V OK -ALL MUSICAL ACTS

BLOOM
s'r.Y'j K'Y/AKrYJiYnc;';Y(:H[(YAc;6 Y

Phone Randolph 3393

.oI^SSbtS PELHAM tiEATH INN
Pattern Parkway, at Eaatehester Aveaaes and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
. Merrick Bead, Lyabrsek, L. L Uaeanaled la Calslne and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susekind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 44th and 47th Streets One Bleek West of Broadway
Three, Four and Flve-Boem High-Class Tarnished Apartments—110 Up

Strictly Prefeesionat. HB8. GEOHGE HIEGEL, Mgr. Pheaeet Bryant 8»t»-l

WHEN IN NEW YORK
Malts airaapiainni fee ear I, 9. tV 4 reaai ceeistete jiseeeXeepIw .ast/taeata. ^wlth ertvets hams. aVery

Saafellea. Nliht and day ssrvtoo. SetotsJ retas to tte thitfVe l ewfew les.

SPECIAL SUMMEB BATESARDSLEY
BROADWAY

112 WEEKLY AND UP At Mr* Sbaat B«rt Oentrai Uesatlso
' ALBBBT GUMBTNER, Manager

ASHFORD
UN

Clreta 1114

with the exception of the gallery and second

balcony. The evening prices for the gallery

have been increased from IB to 25 cents, and
the last nine rows of the balcony will be 40
cents Instead of 80 cents.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HABDIB MEAKIN.
KEITH'S.—Vaudeville. ...
NATIONAL.—"Civilian Clothes" opened Mon-

day night and received the worst "panning",'

from the local morning press of any produc-

tion In a long time. .

3HUBERT-GARRICK.—The Garrtek Players

In a most pretentions production of "Hvery-
woman," with Julia Dean brought here for the

week to appear In the leading role. The piece

was excellently staged ; Augustine J. Olassmlre,

the local director, received untold aid from
William Prlngle, who appeared in his old role,

"Nobody," and with the addition of a symphony
orchestra the performance was one that de-
serves nothing but words of praise.

BHUBERT-BELASCO.—Continuing the film,

"The Birth of a Race." Business good.

POLI'S.—"Mickey." film, held over for this

week. Excellent business has been the rule.
COSMOS.—"The Love of Mike"; Downing

and Bun In ; George Armstrong: the Blroy
Sisters f Johnston Brothers and Johnson; Bed-
dlngton and Grant: feature film.

OATETT.—"Social Maids."
LYCEUM,—Opening within two weeks.
LOEWS PALACE.—Elsie Ferguson Jp "A

'

Society Exile." -fF
LOEWS COLUMBIA.—"A Little Brother of

the Rich."
MOORE'S RTALTO.—Jack Pickford In "Bur-

glar by Proxy."
ORANDALL'P METROPOLITAN. — Norma

Talmadge In "The Way of a Woman."

George Mnrahsli !« giving no Ws active Inter-
est In the Oarrlck Pinvers within the next two
weeks. L. Monta Bell will continue the com-
pany until Oct. SO, giving the organization
eight week* additional to what wan originally
planned. Mr. Marshall states that his with-
drawal will not Affect his plans for the coming
Beacon and that contracts have been signed
with a numhor of this season's favorites for
their return then.

.

INERS
AKE-UP

To date the sctor's strike In New York City
has not reached this city; rterformances have
been srtven as scheduled and, with the excen-'
tlon of the rumored resignation from the Equity
Ansoclatlon of Olive Tell, appearing In "Civil-
ian Clothes," everything Is quiet. ' "

•

General Peyton O. March, Chief of Staff, and
his family have been regular Monday night
patrons of the Oarrlck Stock Company.

CLIFFORD MARGARET

NELSON and^eVANS
REFRESHING COMEDY

WRITER OF MATERIAL FOR
Babe LaTour, Johnny Singer and Dolls, Malcolm
and Lamar, Edna and Leo Miller, many others.

In a Satire on the Movies, entitled "THE VAMP"
WRITTEN BY CLIFFOBD NELSON '

WITTY SONGS
Playing

B. F. Keith Circuit

SPECIAL SCENERY

Direction, ED. S. KELLER
asaaaasj
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LONDON FILM NOTES.

London, Aug. 5.
within a hundred yards of "Tiger Bay" and

In lew than a stone's throw ot .the giant
Cunardera berthed In Surrey Dock la what Is
probably the most remarkable film In existence,

- and Its owner's pride Is perhaps the greater
."... because there Is no duplicate—a film history

ot the war in 199 scenes and going through
all the most Important phases ot the world
conflict from the Hun violation ot Belgian
territory to the armistice.

Elsie Ferguson is coming over here shortly
to play In the Famous Players-Lasky produc-
tion ot Sir Arthur Wing Plnere's "His House
in Order," the play made famous by the late
Sir George Alexander at the fit. James' The-
atre. Miss Ferguson, by the way, made her
screen debut in a picture play founded on a
novel by another British author, to wit:
motions' "Barbery Sheep." It we can't turn,
out the ideal pictures Just yet, at any rat*
the material we provide takes some beating.

The Victory Procession film is causing a
good deal of discontent, People grumble that
they have to wait hours to see it, probably
pay profiteering prices to stand In the crowd
when they do get In, and then the "feature"
is dropped In as a mere "topical," and
it is shown it is "scrappy" and there is nothing
to tell the man in the street who Is who or
what's what

Albert DeCourvllle's threatened cinema
newspaper might have been very useful here,
but we don't hear much about this scheme to
revolutionize the topical nowadays. It was an
ambitious scheme in wlilch the events of the
day were going to be shown upon the screen
at Terry's Theatre in the Strand, even the
"late news" was going to be banded over by
the projector. Edgar Wallace, Journalist,
novelist, and war correspondent, was and, as
far as Is known, is editor-in-chief ot the super-
topical.

:.

::

Tears ago at every village fete "grinning
through the ass's collar" was a popular feature.
We now have a modern version ot it At many
cinemas a greatly enjoyed turn la the rehearsal
of a picture-drama, volunteers from the
"screen struck" In the audience playing the
parts, and the following night the "feature"
is screened. After that the "world-be's" should
either be put Into a lethal chamber at the
public's expense, destroyed by their friends, or
allowed to retire gracefully by means of "hari-
kari." Doubtless such exhibitions bring grist
to the managerial mill, but it all goes to swell
the ranks of the unemployed. •

Members of the trade are acquiring literary
education slowly, but surely. Not long ago a
renting firm advertised " 'Tom Browne's School
Days,' by Henry Fielding," and now we have
an exhibitor Joyously announcing " 'A Tale of
Two Cities,' adapted from Dumas' famous
novel." Where Ignorance is bliss, 'tie tolly to
be wise.

:
We are threatened with the first all-British

serial drama, "The Amazing Adventures ot
Ernest Bliss," Phillips Oppenhelm as the au-
thor, and Cecil Hepworth as the producer, are
the culprits.

We have some men over here who should
have been handed over to the other side of
the Rhine long ago, and there Is at 'least one
daily newspaper whose night editorial ad-
dress is Berlin. It also owns a cinema au-
thoffty, and he has discovered a Sim which
shows the terrible condition ot things in
Vienna all through that wicked, blackguardly
strongle-hold of an Allied blockade. This
alleged film—no one but the Herald seema to
know anything about it—is Bald to be doing
well in Wales, where a lot of the coal and
trouble comes from. In other words, the
cinema Is being used to "buck up" the Bolshe-
vik tencencles ot a principality that loves
strikes and is the happy hunting ground of
the agitator while he's living.

i

There's to be no more cursing. For screen
tips to form the sub-title "Damn" is going to
be a horrible offence. In the future, we shall
see a commanding officer telling the subaltern
suspected of espionage that he's a "naughty,
naughty boy," and the brutal skipper of the
bark "Nancy Lee" will order the heroine
disguised as a cabin boy so's to follow her
true love afloat to come down from the mast-
head in the following sub-title, "Come down
from there, you blooming angel. You know
what I meant"

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
J. J. Marks and O. J. Mauer have Joined the

Select staff as traveling auditors. i

1

Alan Orosland has Joined the staff of di-

rectors ot the Selsnlck Pictures Corp.

R. Cecil Smith haijolned the Seinuck scena-

rio staff. He Is now at work in the local

studio..
'

David G. Fischer will direct World's forth-

coming screen production ot the play, "Dad's
GlrL" •

.
,

..•
;;. ;

• • \

.

WUllaim Farnuxn has suited work on J.

Huntley McCarthy's work, "If I Were King,"
which will be the stare next Vox feature.

World Films has engaged Raymond MoKee
to play opposite Bvelyn Greeley in an Oscar
Apfel production-

Ralph Qulve has been ' appointed manager
ot the San Francisco offices of the Realart
Corp. >.

' • :'. •••; /.-;.•'- •',•'•'..'.••
' .'., /•.'; : \]

Charles Spers has been engaged by Vita,

to playing the leading role opposite Bessie

Love in her next feature.

World Films has purchased from John
Franklin Poland, "Possession," which will be
made into a five-reel picture.

"Miss Crusoe of the Chesapeake," In which
Virginia Hammond will be starred, will be re-

leased by World Films, Sept 29.
,

"Miss Captain Kidd," by Hamilton Thomp-
son, will be a World September release, with
Evelyn Greeley starred.

W. R. Wllkerson, of the New York office of

Universal, has been appointed manager of the

Kansas City u Exchange.

Picture operators in San Francisco houses
were last . week accorded an Increased salary
by the various theatre managers. \ ,'

Howard Dietz has been made manager ot
Goldwyn's exploitation and service depart-
ment

.
-

. : * '

Eugene 1. Roth, managing director ot the
California and Portola theatres, has signed
the first contracts in the West for the stars
of the new Select Pictures.

:•••:

fc

The London Film Company are going to
screen Florence Marden's novel, "The House
on the Marsh." This book, first published in.

the lighties, is still a big seller.

' It is rumored that Martin Johnson, of "Ad-
ventures Among the Cannibals" fame, has
been killed by South Sea Islanders after a stiff

fight. No confirmation either way Is obtain-
able, although it is pointed out that the Gov-
ernment would hardly have let them go far
Into the interior without adequate guards,

: Perhaps this is a bit of American press work.

The Wilde-Moore fight is the "goods" In
every way and the Walturdaw Company de-
servo some luek after the awful fiasco of the
last big fight before the Flyweight Champion-
ship event

One of the stunts at the Cinema Gympbana
will be a 10O-yd. flat race between Stewart
Rome and Eddie* Polo. Rome is now with
"Broadhurst," and the herculean Eddie Is

busily engaged taking scenes for the "Broken
' Idol." '..

H. E. Lots has been appointed manager ot
Select's Los Angeles exchange. He was for-

merly Pacific Coast manager for the same con-
cern. The change was made at his request

Jackie Saunders has been engaged by World
Films for the star role in "Dad's Girl," a
forthcoming production. David o. ^Fischer
will be, the director. •

,

' "Perils of Thunder Mountain" is the title

of the new serial in which Antonio Moreno
is starred. Pauline Curley will play op-

posite Mr. Moreao.

"The i Day Resurgent" by 0. Henry is the
title of Vita, feature in which Gypsy O'Brien
will be starred. It will be Miss O'Brien's
first appearance on the screen.

Louise Lester has been engaged by Allan
Dwan to take a leading role In "The Luck ot
the Irish," which will be released by the Dwan
Films late In September. • ;'. .

E. 0. Chllda, branch manager of the Paths
at San Francisco, has been promoted to studio
manager of the Pathe plant at Hollywood,
Cal. J. Henrloulle succeeds Chllds here.

The name ot the studio and plant built and
formerly occupied by the Thanhbuser Films,
at New Rochelle, has been renamed the
Fischer studios, after A. H. Fischer, who re-

cently acquired the property. •

The title of the first production of the Rob-
ert W. Chambers series of stories which . B.
A. Rolfe is plcturislhg for the new firm of
A. H. Fischer Features, Inc., is "The Amaz-
ing Lovers."

Crane Wilbur has 'received ah offer from a
prominent picture producer to star in a pic-
ture written by himself. If he accepts he will
co-star with his sister-in-law, known as Maryon
Vadl*

World's program for September includes
five releases In which June Elvldge, Bvelyn
Greeley, Earl Metoalfe, Virginia Hammond,
Arthur Ashley and Dorothy Green are cast' for
the stellar, roles.

Crelgbton Hale will be featured by World
Films In "The Black Circle," work on which
will start next week at the Fort' Lee studio.
The.Btory is by -"Raymond C. Hill. The film
will be released early in October.

Elsie JanlB' initial Selsnlck release, "Every-
body's Sweetheart," has been retltled "A Reg-
gular Girl." This will mean a great deal of
wasted expense in useless publicity under the
former title and the large electric signs along
Broadway.

*.> %. . ,—
Marshall Neilan, speaking to newspaper re-

porters, declared his Intention to desert Los
Angeles and settle in San Francisco provid-
ing the city erected a Municipal Studio as In-

CRITICISM OF THE FILMS.

New York, Aug. IS.

Editor Vaiubtt:

.1 heartily agree, as a director of mo-

tion pictures, with the masterly way
Ralph Ince has answered the criticism

of directors and their methods in hand*

ling screen stories. .

To Yasibtt the business will have a
great debt to pay if it succeeds in

obliterating the obnoxious "fly-by-

night" stock selling, swindle, bunco
game that is being practiced in many
towns and cities and here in our own
burgh by people that no not know neg-
ative from positive film. These fakirs

open an office and start peddling stock

with various methods and inducements
to the unwary one with the elusive

dollar. They generally have the act
well rehearsed land staged so that
when the angel accidentally on pur-
pose falls into the lair of the film

wolves" he or she fs immediately
pounced upon by a silver tongued ora-
tor and gently relieved of all the filthy

lucre available and the mortgage on
the farm if there is one.

Now in ridding the industry of these
skunks that take a poor man or wom-
an's life's savings like they would take
candy from a child, and are giving the
picture industry a bad name that seri-

ously hampers a legitimate man and
his proposition, that might, make real

money once started, VARiBTr would be
doing a universal service that no other
paper has ever gotten up sufficient

"nerye to do. • -: \.
'.' These fakir's promise big returns and
engage medicore unknown players and
alleged directors. They peddle their
junk productions and are even en-
couraged by some of the cheaper' dis-

tributing organizations who offer the-;

popular "6040" proposition. They
have nothing to "Sose no matter how
rotten the picture. This is an added
incentive for the promoters to raise
more money and wonderful bait for
suckers for they have a "market."
There are some of these fakirs operat-
ing now in Philadelphia and in New
York C>ty and the best place for them
is some jail. They mislead the public,
misrepresent, are bunco men and-
should not be allowed to run like wa-
ter without being checked. .

I have before me a case that might
prove interesting reading especially
to those who reside in Philadelphia
where this journal is widely read. The
case is one where the promoters never
worked in the film game outside of
a mob scene over in Fort Lee, N. J.,

for orit of the /ompanies and the "di-
rector" never even as much as worked
for a mediocre film company as an ac-
tor. These self same people expect
to teach other people and make the
investors' money when they themselves
know nothing and are getting money
under false pretenses and should be
arrested.
This company has a new.method, for

the method is a very important thing
in floating one of these "hoakums," for.
it's the method used that gets or don't
get the coin.. These birds teach act-
ing and to learn the silent art from
these instructors that don't know any-
thing about it themselves costs money,

tended. Among others enthusiastic about the
Pacific Cosst Metropolis as a movie center
ars Clara Kimball Young and Frank Keenan.

Tbe first Paramount Screen Magazine sub-
ject Is scheduled for release Sept 7, with
one to follow every week thereafter. The
Paramount people are trying a new Innovation
In the way of weekly magazines. They have
contracted with the Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine to present the moat Important technical
and scientific topics in screen form. Bach
release also will contain an animated cartoon,
not of the usual topical form treating with
an issue ot tbe hour, but purely tor the enter-
tainment value tbe drawings entail. Under a
caption of "Three Minutes of Wit," all the
epigrams canned from the "Smart Set" maga-
zine will be shown. Similarly, Helen Row-
land's "Reflections of a Bachelor Girl," as run
in the local "Evening World" and syndicated
throughout the Pulitzer newspapers, will also
form an Important weekly feature of the maga-
zine. *

but when you purchase a certain
amount of shares you are made a mem-
ber of the stock company and with
your own money you get a chance to
picture act. A few would-be-films
are prodtrced to be within the law
by the would-be director who is per-
haps getting thirty or forty dollars
a week more than he could get on a
Broadway corner holding: down the
side walk for the city.
There never was a stock scheme

that ever made an investor a dollar in
the motion picture business, and we
have had all sort 9 of schemes and
stunts that looked good when they
were far away. Good propositions
never go a-begging for financial as-
sistance, so don't ever fear a local
fly-by-night outfit will ever make a
dime from its venture, for they never
have and are a detriment to the mo-
tion picture industry and should be
driven put for good and all time. They
have given the picture business a bad
name and the sooner -the people are
educated to steer clear of the small
town "million dollar profits" proposi-
ti "? .

of the movies the sooner we
shall be able to rid ourselves of these
pe**3 and confidence men who belong
behind bars for they are no good and
dishonest. No recognized producer of
the m P. D. A. Motion Picture Di-
rectors Association is ever found
amongst them. It's generally someone
tfiatneve^ saw a studio or a punk
ham' ready and willing to defame
chance to shine where the girls are.

'

>»* «C . -:£3W* F- Donovan.
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CHASING RAINBOWS.
Sadie. .

,

Billy:,.
Skinny.

.

Jerry...,

rHllt"
"••••• Irene"Aldwyn

tr~ to«'i;«:
s

• • it •Wa,tor LongMp»- waiters .i... ..Claire McDowell
m£rod

..

u
ier'J" Film Corp.

; story, Karl Harri-man ; scenario, R. A Galdwln ; direction, Frank
Beal ; photographer. Friend H. Baker. Miss
Brockwell Is starred in this flve-reeler sched-
uled, for release on Nov. 2. The production
is on the same par as all Fox-Brockwell yarns
are, and will hold up Its end no a program
feature passably well. There is nothing start-
llngly new In either story, its treatment, locale,
photography and enactment to place It above
the usual standard.
Miss Brockwell as Sadie, a ple-sllnger, Is

crossed in love, Is transplanted to a new terri-
tory In a similar capacity, finds a husband
and fade-outs at the end In the conventional
"clinch." The support Is worthy. Abel,:.

HER FIRST KISS.
This Fox-Sunshine comedy, like all slap-

stick effusions from the Fox fun factory, Is
certain to please anywhere, It's ot the old
slap-Btlck genera, but, nevertheless, Is enter-
taining. No fearing' of T. B. M.'s tiring their
cranial organs In following the plot. Certoln.x
however, to tire the humorous veins of the
ditto. There's a laugh packed In every ten
feet of the twin reel. Abel.
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EXTRA PEOPLE MEETING
An important meeting interesting

extra people will be held at Grenable;
Hall, 44th street between Sixth and
Seventh avenues tonight (Friday), Thera
meeting will be called to order at 8.30.--

l
-

.,:

Miles Playing Majestic, Detroit.
Detroit, Aug. 20.

The Majestic will open Labor Day
with vaudeville, operated by Charles'
H. Miles.:

'

Jack

Cunningham
Associated with

George Loane Tucker
Productions
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
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MOVING PICTU
KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN.

Kathleen Mavou rneen Theda Bara
Kathleen's Father Edward O'Connor
Kathleen's Mother Jennie Dlokerson
Terence O'Moore Raymond McKee
The Squire of Tralae Marc McDermott
Lady Clancarthy Marlca Harris
Sir John Clancarthy Henry Hallam
Donis O'Rourke Harry Gripp
Father O'Flynn Morgan Thorpe

Directed by Charles J. Brabln In- this

dramatization of the old Irish song, Theda
Bara In " Kathleen Mavourneen" does her best
to dissociate herself from "vampire" parts.

Her trouble, however, Is that she has to mak«
the effort. She Is forever acting, posing with
an exaggerated air oi sweetness, shedding in

every direction the light of her smiles. Her
director, nevertheless, has gotten some good
local color Into his arrangements. The light-

ing effects, too, are excellent and the photog-
raphy almost as good as In "Evangeline," and
when you have said that you've said some-
thing.

Kathleen its an Irish coleen. Seeing her at
DennybrooK. Fair, the Squire falls In love with
her and sends his agent to her father and
mother to tell them they must pay or be
evicted. To pay Is beyond' them. As the
price of letting them alone he tells Kathleen
he wilt accept her in marriage. Desperate,
she takes him, but her own true lover, mean-
while, has been busy In the effort to save her.

So, by the usual route, the story works through
to the accepted dramatic conclusion. Leed.

THE BRAMBLE BUSH.
Kaly Dial..... Corinne Griffith

John Crlspen i Frank Hills
This is a Vltagraph production, directed by

Tom Terrla from Kathleen S. Reed's adapta-
tion of Nalbro Bartley's yarn of the same
name, which ran In a popular periodical re-
cently. The theme Itself could lend Itself

readily to a mora vicious method of treatment,
but the Vita, finesse take away a lot of the
sting from the subject Whether that deserves
praise or not Is difficult to Bay, since the very
delicacy ot some of the situation prevents such
silk glove handling and makes It a tame affair
when there Is really a good cause for being
"naughty." Of course, such Btuff always has
a box office appeal, but the story in the main
is trite both in situation and treatment

Miss Griffith's near-bucollc characterisation
and unsophlstlcatlon of deportment keeps the
Interest going. The story itself brings to light
the old story ot an orphan coming to this city
to secure employment at the home ot her
deceased mother's friend ; she is given a posi-
tion at her fashionable modiste shop, where
she meets several people who affect her for

the rest of the running time of the feature.
Charmed by the suavity of John Crlspen, she
is almost willing to become his, body and soul,
without the conventional marital ties, and Is

saved In the nick of time. The villain is

shown up, and the modest, but deserving, hero
comes into his own In the form of a fade-out
olinch at the end. It's a very light concoction,
but will please on any program. Attl.

DELIVERANCE.
ACT I.—(Childhood).

Little Etna Ross, (aged 7),
Little Blind Helen Keller

Edythe Lyle as Helen Keller's famous
teacher, Anne Sullivan

Roy Stewart as -Helen's father,
Captain Keller

Betty Schade as Helen's mother,
Mrs. Kate Keller

Little Tula Belle (age 8) as
„ - Foreign born Nadja

John Cosgrove as.,.NadJa's immigrant father
Mary Tolenski as Nadja's Immigrant mother
Joy Montana (age 4) as ......Joy
Edythe Chapman as Helen's instructor

at Horace Mann School, Sarah Fuller
Jenny Lind (age 7) as

, Pickaninny Martha Washington
Sarah Lind' as Old Black Mammy
James Dunn as Lite Saver at Plymouth Rock
James Warfleldas Dr. Alexander Graham

Bell, Inventor of telephone and
' Helen's life long friend

Davlea Thompson as Rev. Phillips Brooks,
Helen's spiritual advisor

Elmo Lincoln as ....Ignorance
Charlotte) Mesfeau as..... Knowledge
Harold Judson as ..George Washington

ACT n.—(Maidenhood).
Ann Mason as ...Helen Keller
Edythe Lyle as her girl companion,

Anne Sullivan
Tula Bell as , Nadja
Josef de Serlno as Josef, sweetheart of Nadja
Ivan Tchkowskl as the "Old Music Master"
Herbert Hayes as Ulysses, Helen's sweetheart
Thomas Jefferson as Joseph Jefferson in

"Rip Van Winkle"
James Howarth as Mark Twain
Henry Russell as A Radcliffe Professor

ACT III.—(Womanhood).
Helen Keller ; Herself
(Mrs.) Anne Sullivan (Macy) Herself
Mrs. Kate Adams Keller, Helen's mother,

Herself
Phillips . Brooks Keller, Helen's brother,

Himself
Polly Thomson, Helen's secretary.. .Herself
Ardlta Melllnlno as the regenerated Nadja
Parke Jones as an A, B. F. soldier, >

Nadja's son
This Is a fascinating picture. Going there

expecting a rather tiresome piece of "uplift"
propaganda, the reviewer came away In-
spired, and the audience was with him In
that mood. All through the showing spon-
taneous applause marked the high moments.
There is something of pathos, something ot
wonder and a great dignity In this girl's
fight against adversity, against blindness,
and the fact that she was deaf and dumb.
But the entire credit for the success of

this production cannot Justly be given to
Helen Keller, great as her achievements are
In life, for in the making of the film many
had a hand. Of these George Foster Piatt,
the director, contributed most, after the
heroine, to this nine reel feature's value.
His directorial skill was amazingly seconded
by such photography as has never been shown
outside a Griffith picture. It was the work of
Arthur Todd and Lawrence Fowler. -

The story was written by Dr. Francis Trev-
elyan Miller, editor emeritus of "The Jour?
nal of American History" and a friend of
Miss Keller's. It is somewhat Jumpy, but
seeks to illustrate MIbb Keller's attitude to-
ward social conditions as they exist today.
Edwin Liebfreed contributed some Inserts In
verse and Joseph White Farnham edited the
film. A musical score was written by Dr.
Anselm Costal, of the Metropolitan orchestra,
to accompany the picture and he conducted
the augmented orchestra In person at the
Lyrlo Theatre opening Monday evening last
During the showing Miss Keller sat In a box.
There remains to be said something about

the acting. Those who see the picture will
not soon forget the work ot Etna Roes, Edythe
Lyle and Ann Mason. The first and last kept
in character so well that the effect touched
one's heart, and to Edythe Lyle's screen per-
sonality there is a sympathy, a charm that is

far above the general.
The story Itself has been Indicated above.

It Is relatively unimportant for the drama be-
gins when Miss Lyle's speaking fingers first

touch the little child's hand, when the child
begins to understand,, and it ends when, after
the 'rarely effective acting of the two imper-
sonators, there appears on the screen Miss
Keller herself. Her quiet, peaceful face looks
out on you like a benediction and from then
on we are shown how she lives her life despite
Its handicaps.

THE GREY HORIZON.

;

Tono Masato Sessuel Hayakawa
Doris Furthman Eileen Percy
John Furthman Bertram Orassby
O Maru San Tsurl Aokt
Robert Marsh ••!•>•• Andrew Robson
Like most Haworth productions, featuring

the versatile , Seaeue Hayakawa, this is a so-
ciety drama. Like aU of them, it is a worthy
production and deserves extensive bookings.

Like all ot them, the photography is excellent,
the direction meritorious and the story inter-
esting. But unlike the usual run of films, the
ending is what is commonly termed "sad." So
educated have picture tans become into expeot- .

ing a circle vignette "clinch" ending that the
conclusion to this film was almost a shook to .

the reviewer's neighbors, many of them even
doubting the "The End'1

final caption ot the
feature.
The story concerns Yono (Mr. Hayakawa).

who Is a struggling artist hiding away in the
hills. Some ot his work comes to the atten-
tion of John Furthman, excellently portrayed
by that sturdy "villain" type, Bertram Grassby,
who seeks out this obscure Jap for no good
moral reason.

After befriending him for a little while, he
endeavors to secure Yono's alliance to a bond
counterfeiting scheme, wherein the artist
plays the part of coloring the valuable bond
paper to. pass for the genuine. Contrary to
Furthman's premiss that the Jap "would not
know the bond from a valentine," Yolo dis-
covers the duplicity and flatly refuses.
A few days preceding this episode, Maru

San, played by Tsuru Aokl (Mrs. Hayakawa)
had arrived from Japan to visit her brother,
Yono. This was a shock to Yono, who had
promised to bring her over In due time, that
time depending on when he secured the where-
withal. Maru Bah had been prompted to
scrape together enough money to come to
America in an effort to find her husband, an
Englishman, who had deserted her after mar-
riage. John Furthman Is the man,
As a result of Yono's discovery of Furth-

man's treachery, Mara San Is accidentally

'

shot in the fight that ensues. Furthman es-
capes, but is run down by the Incensed Yono,
who, after accusing him as a bigamist, a
counterfeiter and a murderer, kills him.

,

Yono is befriended by the now defunct Furth-
man's wife—she being unaware of the marital
relationship—-and becomes enamored with her.
Through a series of episodes, Yono confesses
his guilt in killing Furthman, albeit justified

in the action, but rather than wreck Mrs.
Furthman'B life he destroys the evidence ot
her husband's guilt, which Includes the counter-
felt bonds and the marriage license of his
tie to O Maru San. -

The film concludes with Robert Marsh, Mrs.
Furthman's financial adviser, telephoning for

the police, the widow of the counterfeiter
being unaware of any connection between her
husband and the artist

Clifford Howard Is responsible for both
story and continuity, William Worthihgton
directed, with Frshk D. Williams turning the
camera crank. Before concluding, Mary Jane
Irving's personation of a four-year-old lad,

Kenneth, deserves special praise. And she
makes a right handsome boy! AM.
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"A REGULAR GIRL
91

has been adopted as the title of the big Selznick production
• '

-i

previously advertised as "Everybody's Sweetheart," starring

ELSIE JAMS
•;\

:

Story by Frances Marion and Edmund Goulding

Direction, James Young

Made by Selznick Distributed by Select
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THE RIALTO.
.

The Rialto this week la carried over the top
.'by Cbarles Bay in the Paramount picture,

"Bill Henry," which la more fully noticed
elsewhere in this department But Ray la

": not the. only good number -on thla waU se-
locted program. While he baa plenty of
comedy himself, the Bennett offering, "The
Dentist," is a scream from foot to foot.

,. The Rialto Magazine, specially chosen for
this playhouse, contained some excellent news
selections, "Relaxation" and the "Happy
Hooligan" cartoon. Unlike moat of Dr. Relsen-
feld's offerings in the musical line, thla week's
does not seem quit© up to the standard.
Perhaps |lt is too melodic with too pro-

nounced emphasis falling on the "Madame
Sherry" part, the principal rendering of the
orchestra.
The show ended with Handel's Largo.

fee*

BILL HENRY.
Bill Henry Jenkins. Charles Bay
Lola Mason Edith Roberta'
Burton Rogers Win. Carroll

. Uncle Chet Jenkins Bert Woodruff
Aunt Martha Jenkins,

Mrs. Jennie Lee Courtright
E. J. Burroughs .....Walter Perkins
Salesman Walter HIera
This Paramount offering with Charles Ray

,

In a new version of himself Oils all the re-
quirements of a good feature. It is well de-
vised, written, directed, and the star himself,

;
with his simple, natural manner, la a show
without assistance. All he needs to win out
Is a reasonable story and plenty of rope, and
the first Lola Zellner and Jullen Josepbaon,
Who are respectively responsible for the tale.
and Its rendering In screen form, have given
him. The director, Jerome Storm, apparently
helped the star to all the room possible In
which to perform and kept the rest of the
cast up to the mark.
As Uncle Chet Jenkins, Bert Woodruff gave

an exceptionally amusing and "live" imper-
sonation. He appeared to like his Job and
certainly threw Into It enough seat to keep
those looking on entirely happy while he was
In the picture.
The story Is that of a young country boy

who is determined to get on In life. He takes
on a contract to sell electric vibrators, but the
treatment be tries on his "prospects" Is so
heroic that he bas to give up selling. One of

.the vibrators he keeps In the sample room of

. the hotel where his uncle takes hint on as a
clerk. Unole hires him on the understanding
that he will not play poker with the guests.

. To help out a young girl, though, he takes on

the crowd, trims them, and with his winnings
buys the farm his sweetheart thought Worth-
less. Shortly after he finds he can sell It for
a big sum because there's oil on the place.
The real estate operator, however, gets him in
bad by lying, but Ray goes after him and In

a likely scrap ties him up with a rope, puts
the vibrator on him and makes' him tell the
truth. L9tA.

THE STRAND.
There la something fascinating to anyone

who has followed the choices of Dr. Riesenteld
for the Rlvoll and Rialto about the musical
selections made by Jack Eaton for the Strand
program. This week he has his orchestra
playing parte of Maacagnl'a "Cavallerla Rus-
tlcana" and "Annie Laurie" among other
things. Taking no chances with the high brow
stuff, Mr. Baton baa set up the standard of
old favorites to go by, and bis patrons can ba
properly grateful. The two soloists were Carta
Ferrettl and Eldora Stanford. "The Jewels
of the Madonna" was played by the orchestra,
with Carl Edouarde conducting, and the organ
solo was made up of selections foam "The
Royal Vagabond."
The feature, given a more extended notice

elsewhere, was Mabel Normand In "Upstairs,"
a Goldwyn picture. The Strand Topical Re-
view, with some excellent views of that very
agreeable young man, the Prince of Wales,
was Interesting as was the scenic, an Outing-
Chester production. The 'comedy waa Harold
Lloyd In "Be My Wife." Personally, we pre-
fer him. He'a always an artist and always
funny. LesoT.

UPSTAIRS.
Elsie MacFarland Mabel Normand
Lemuel Stalllngs... .... Cttllen Landls
Harrison Perry .....Hallam Cooley
Detective Murphy .Edwin Stevens
Chef Henri Robert Bolder .

Assistant Chef Buddy Post'
George .......Colin Kenny
Blolse Barrleon Beatrice Burnham
James BSrrlson Frederlo Vroora
Mrs. Barrlson.... .....Kate Lester

. Mabel Normand got away with it—"It" be-
ing the bacon—at the Strand again thla week
when ehe appeared there In the five part
Goldwyn feature, "Upstairs." Victor L.

8cbertslnger directed this story, the original
of which was a magazine yarn by Parley
Poore Sheehan, and did better work In putting
It on the screen than anything that bas come
from bis hand recently. Or Is Miss Nor-
mand herself more responsible than her di-
rector for the pleasing qualities of thla offer-

ing?
Certainly, she is an attractive young woman.

There is far more to her than the slap-stick
comedienne developed—how many years ago
was it, Mabel?—by Mack Sennett. She has a
charm that goes deeper than obvious comedy.
It Is native to .true comedy and alien to the
roughneck stuff Mack slapped around her in
the 'days ot Keystone, now no more than a
half forgotten, name. Ably supported, Miss
Normand demonstrates this much conclusively
In the feature under consideration.
Once more here, she la the slavey who Is.

always late to work. The chet threatens to
Gre her If It happens again, but back she goes
to her old ways, sneaking out to watch people
dancing upstairs. Caught in the act by one
of the house guests, she retreats and hides
herself in a storage room where ahe gets a
peep at the upper regions through an air pipe.
But the house guest was rather pleased with
her. With a *50 bill he bribes a bell hop to
make a date with the girl for him, but the
bell hop falls for her, swipes a gray chiffon
drees, the property ot an eloping heiress, and
gets Mabel into all sorts of trouble with the
detective who Is trailing the elopers.

-
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THE GIRL ALASKA.
MoUle McRea. Lottie Kruno
Phil Hadley Henry Bolton
Sandy Allen. .... .C. Edwin Cone (of Alaska)
That's the line-up of this World Film effu-

sion, captioned to have been made entirely on
Alaskan location, with the cast comprising
nativea with the exception of the first two
principals. All that can be said Is that any
exhibitor would be Imposing unpardonably on
his patronage by booking the film as It stands
Just now. When caught at the N. T. Theatre
aa the other half of a double-feature bill It

was the severest bore ever perpetrated within
the precincts of that bouse. It may be novel,
and also it Is no doubt true that this 1b the
first and only picture to be "shot" on Alaskan
soil, but, as was proven time and time before,
it takes an American-made product to satisfy
the film-epicurean tastes of Americana—not
forgetting that Alaska is a possession of the
United States. The film, on the other hand,
can very readily, and no doubt will, be cut
down to an interesting twln-reeler.
The fault of the production la its length

—

It Is too long, albeit of the conventional five
thousand feet. But there's not enough story
there—and what there is, is oh ! so trite—to
fill out five rocla. Then, too, whoever is re-
sponsible for the . direction, did not know
whether the production was to be an educa-
tional scenic or a 'story. As a result, It's a
cross between the two, and the hybrid Is

nothing to brag about. About the only redeem-
ing feature of the whole shooting match la

the excellent photography, even the scenery
being the cause of that end of It
Imagine a full-fledged, full-formed and full-

faced girl passing through four and a half
reels without divulging her Identity, despite
the fact that she bunkod with men and was
subjected to men's hardships) Discounting her
feminine voice, which to the screen Is hidden,
her actions and her full form through her
boy's overalls should' have given her away.
Yet she tools all the sturdy men about her
as to her sex I Simitar directorial errors
throughout the production stamp It for the
amateur Job It is.

But where bas Miss Lottie Kruse been hiding
all these years? Such pretty soreenable face
and figure deserve some attention with the
"big tlmo" film producers,

EVANGiUNE.
Evangeline ...................Miriam Cooper
Gabriel ........*r. Albert Rosooe
Basil the Blacksmith. ...... .James A. Marcus
Benedict, father ot Evangeline,

„, „, Bpottawoode Altken.
The Notary... ,, William RySS
By arrangement with the Shuberts William

Fox took possession last Tuesday of tbe 44th
Street Theatre and presented at 12.00 top
scale his two motion picture productions,
"Evangeline" and "Kathleen Mavourneen."
Of the two "Evangeline" came first and is the
more Important
But of more Importance still Is the fact that

the attraction packed them In. The house,
despite the heat, was crowded to the doors.
Price didn't seem to matter to the amusement-
hungry Broadway, and it was noticeable that
while a few drifted away after the showing
of the first picture, these drifters were very
few. Most of the house stayed for the Theda
Bara showing. »

.

"Evangeline" has been somewhat exten-
sively reviewed in these columns very re-
cently, and there 1b, little to add to the pre-
vious, statements regarding it. Seen formerly
In the Fox projection room It had the added
advantage Tuesday night *>t a well chosen
orchestral accompaniment and decidedly su- .

Serlor projection. There was not a flicker,
nly once did the picture get out of Its tram/,

and that running away was Immediately
caught find corrected. In brief, this "beauty

'

picture, with Its wonderfully tinted scenes, its

classic, pathetic story, Its admirable actio?,
got away to a good start and won from the
audience the applause It deserved.
One or two grouches who insist on "dram-

mer" were there, but probably came as the
guest of some critic Generally speaking,
however, the effect of this Blmple narrative on
the onlookers was pleasing. • Leed.
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What Makes An Actress Great?

YOUTH, Beauty, Talent. Yes, and a Genius for hard work. She
must give of her best. Absolute Sincerity marks the relation

of the great artist to her public.

• :'

has singularly demonstrated these qualities through triumph after

triumph—an unbroket? record ofstage and motion picture successes, in

which she has endeared herselfto the whole amusement loving world.

Charming, captivating innocence amid morally sordid environment-
innocence that is protected 'because of its truth—such is the role

in which Miss Brady achieved one of her biggest stage successes—

a role in which she is to be seen throughout the world through

the medium of Realart Pictures — little "Mary Horton" in

- '" .•

SINNERS I

New York and the country have paid exceptional tribute to Miss
Brady as the stage star of this great Owen Davis drama. Now
exhibitors everywhere are to have the opportunity shortly of

profiting from the great screen production being made under

direction of Kenneth Webb. .

REALART PICTURES CORPORATION
ARTHUR S. KANE, President

112 West 42nd Street, New York City
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By ft A BOHLAGBR

bos Angeles. Am. 17.
Ralph Lewis has returned from the North.

'^?i Gerald Duffy is now with Qoldwyn scenario
department .

"Hank Mann Is rushing his new comedies at
":£' the Horsley studios.

%>/' Betty Blytbe has been signed by Qoldwyn.
80 has Herbert Standing. .

Henry w. Longfellow has been added to
Fox'b staff of scenarists. , . _<.

•

.Lester Levy hag been added to Ham Beall's
presa staff at the Universal.

W&'~
''>. 5'! Samuel Qoldwyn has returned from the Bast

He will remain during the summer. ,

' "Buck" Masale, film promoter, la leaving
neit week for Texas to load up on oil. •

,

•

if:
'?' Bddle Sutherland won the cup in the Brent-
wood golf tournament for picture players.

R'-
• Joseph Bngel, of Metro, has gone East on
one of his periodical cross-country jaunts.

1 Harry Northnip has been selected by Allan
v-'j-Dwan to play In "The Luck of the Irish."
'''-7

"
~~~

™

V Mabel Condon, the film agent, is entertaining

I! : her brother, Charlie, Just out of the navy.

S'
l Percy Heath is now scenario chief for Uni-

m yersal, Eugene Mullin having stepped out

:';•:, Robert McKlm has left for Seattle with the
'.> Bex Beach Co. to film "The Sliver Horde."

K>* Truman Van Dyke, the screen's sole ^red-
haired lead, Is with Ora Carewe at the U.

A dance was given at the Brunton studio
,;-'•'': by the assistant directors. AU the gang was

present,

, Lila Lee is preparing to go Bast for a visit

V\ ' prior to resuming work in a new Cecil DeMllle
production. ,

.-;• Jack Mulball will support Marguerite Clark
la her next picture under the direction of Wal-&

. ter Edwards. • •

}•', Qeorge Bellman, editor of the Seattle Times'
B ;' picture department, was in town for a few
ix 'days last week.
m v

' "—
-r V

.-;;. I The Lew Cody Co. Is shooting scenes at the
; Brunton studio.

R. Cecil Smith has Joined the scenario staff

of the Seiznick company.

Wallace Reld's next feature will be "Speed
i'v -Carr" by J. Stewart Woodhouso.' '

'?'r
.? :

'

' William Duncan was down from Huntington
Lako for a few days. His company is there
making a serial.

JH'-fc. Mrs. Tod Browning, wife of the Universal
director, went to Bakersfleld to inspect her
husband's ranch.

P'i/tKv
V -Douglas Fairbanks donated his wild horses

:f iffor the rodeo at Bxposltlon Park in honor of
;';!.'"••the visiting gobs. _ •

I'' V ' Monroe Lathrop, stage and screen orltto of
i

v

-i >:the lAxpress, has quit to loin the publicity
firm of Willis * milts.

sgsW B. K, Lincoln baa signed a contract with)
vKAtne American Cinema Co., whereby he Is to
V make four productions a year.

$;:';':•v;
m",i'Ivan Abramson's "Someone Must Fay" has

been completed with Jackie Saunders and Ed-

I.

inund Breese featured.

•."!(:•• Kathleen O'Connor has started "The Strange
y I Case of Cavendish," provided by Universal as
i;v. her first starring vehicle.

JsaijfcW. R, Hearst witnessed the Western pre-

f ^miere at the Kinema of "The Dark Star." with
Marlon Davies as the star.

;:.', Mrs. Stella M. DePauw, a wealthy widow
? of the West has entered pictures "to overcome

| \ a feeling of loneliness." Sho will. < '

!: Ken McOaffey, title writer for Lasky, but
formerly p. a. for the same, has received bis

. pilot? license In the air service. '

p!'
"

i-, ). Tom Qeraghty and Louis Weadook, New
E York newspapermen, are writing Doug Falr-

;.; banks' next Their offices are In a barn.

;""'\ Miss 1. A. R. Wylle, author, 1b visiting
'' Metro studios hereabouts, where Naztmova la

Aiming her book, "The Hermit of Oaya."

Robert Brunton is having the two open
stages on his lot enolosed. He maintains the
/enclosures are better for picture making.

: Helen Cbadwlck will visit New Tork in
September and then return to begin a five-
year contract as leading woman for Qoldwyn.

;... Jimmy Finn, who came West as Harry D.
, j

Kline's secretary, has- been appointed produo-
•." :tlon head to succeed Brnest Trailer at the TJ.

William Farnum wUl make a picture in
New Tork. He left last week and will be

';," followed shortly by his director, 3. Gordon
ivstaMt

. r

Margaret Greene, wife Of Albert Parker,
Clara K. TouDg's dlreotor, has left for New
Tork to appear at the Cort in the new Winston
Churchill play.

Hunt Stromberg, ex-director of the service
and exploitation divisions of the Qoldwyn
Pictures Corporation, Is now with the Belt-
nick Arm In a similar capacity.

Quy Price, motion picture and dramatlo
editor of the Herald, was the first passenger
to Catallna by airplane. He went over as the
guest of 8yd Chaplin and Emery Rogers,

I of the
-owners be machine.

Arch Reeve/ who left the snorting editor's
desk at the L. A. Bxpress to publicize Famous

Theodore Kosloff, the Russian dancer, will
appear In pictures In the Famous Players'
screen adaptation of "The Wanderer," Morris
Oest's stage success.

Players-Lasky stars has the local editors gasp-
ing for space with the biggest "copy broad-
side" witnessed In years.

Sydney Cohen is a baseball bug. He /is out
rooting for the Angels every day—ration, to
the disgust of one Roscoe Fat Arbuckle, owner
of the other Los Angeles team. " ".•_

William Prager, who used to be a juvenile
with the TJ., Is bsck from the war. He was
the first uniformed American to set foot In
Amsterdam, Holland. He was a member of
the Lyceum forces oversas.

And friend husband, by the bye, was nearly

tralnwreekcd t'other night en route home from
Frisco, when the engine jumped the track. Bd
Low* lost his coat rescuing fainting women,
but Parker lost nothing—not even his sleep.

Charles HerUman, last press representa-
tive for Billot, Comstook ft Gest, has been
placed In charge of the publicity at Uni-
versal City.
The Independent Productions, Inc., was In-

corporated for (1,000,000 last week, with
Robert W. Priest, William Buck and William
J. arising on the Board of Directors. Mr.
Priest Is not new to the film game, being the
president of Film Market, Inc. Mr. Drifting
Is the proprietor of a picture studio up state
and Mr. Buck Is a wealthy lay manufacturer.
The new corporation has engaged Virginia
Pearson and her husband, Sheldon Lewis, for
a period of five years.
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Excerpt from Report of Censor T-34:

**There appears to be nothing suspicious about
this message. This bird Syd Chaplin is about to

make a moving picture feature comedy in France.
Believe me, when he does, I'm gonna see it. Code ' \

.''
->, ' . •..'•':> ' .

' '
,

'•Book N-227 SS. pax vobiscum gives translation

of Shah of Persia's message thus: 'Those Ameri-
can exhibitors are lamoo, lamoo luckywho book—
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MOVING
CRITICIZING THE FILMS

Play With Spiritual Impulse Has Wide Market Now, Says Maurice
Tonmenr. Film Kutter Kuts in With a Few Slams, Ditto

Independent Producer, Who Says Buying Manufacturers
Are Confirmed Stauera. Hark Also to the

Sabot Clatter of the Small Town Exhib.
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The subjoined contributions to VARIETY'S Film Information are voluntary submis-

sions and are printed for what the% may be worth. Criticisms or complaints of any

angle of films will be printed in this department from week to week when made by

workers in any branch of the industry upon basis deemed worth while.

Editor Varibtt:

ils the National Board of Picture

Manufacturers an organization for the

preservation of something like bal-

ance in the transaction of the busi-

ness of its members, or is it merely

an assembly of names that mean noth-

ing?

I am an 'independent picture pro-

ducer, largely related to productions

in the Los Angeles belts of the West
I produce as many as five pictures per

year, and have compounded as many

as eight within a single twelve months.

I am among those who believe that

a picture may always be sold for the

intrinsic value that its quality de-

mands, and in the past before the sev-

eral recent poolings of interests oc-

curred, I could invariably get fairly

consistent action whenever I came to

New York with wares to market.

But within the past year conditions

appear to have changed. I go to the

various independent buyers—all the

big companies buy from lone makers,

as everyone knows, and then label the

products as their own—and I get

scant, not. to say brutal, attention. If

the market were gorged with picture

material I could understand the hours

I sometimes have to wait now for an
appointment with this, that or some
other head of the corporations I seek

audience with, but everyone knows
that the present supply of pictures

is inadequate, at least in superior

quality productions.

The other day, after several prior

calls, I had to wait two hours for an
audience with the chief executive of

a big corporation at 1600 Broadway,
and when, after another half-hour's

conference, I left this circulating pro-

ducer, I was informed that. his firm

would review the particular produc-
tion that had inspired my call two
days later. The hour was fixed, and
I was enjoined not under any circum-
stances to show the picture mean-
while to anyone else.

Prompt with the appointment, I ap-
peared at the offices of the concern,
to be abruptly apprised that circum-
stances prevented a review of the pro-
duction that day, but that I could,

if I would bring it back at a later day
and hour, which was named. I as-

sented to this. When the time for
the fulfillment of the second appoint-
ment arrived, I was again informed
that it would be impossible for the
firm to see the picture that day, but
that if I still desired to do business
with them I might bring the produc-
tion back on the following Tuesday at
such and such an hour, when they •

would positively look at the produc-
tion. *

Now it is to be understood that in

the business of picture-making I am
not unknown. Every production I
have ever made I have sold eventually •

at a profit big or small, and every pic-
ture so sold has ridden out a profit-
able course for the buyers and the
exhibitors. I am a skilled judge of
picture material, and familiar so far
as one can be with the current trend
of popular picture wants.
My third call at the office named

resulted in a third disappointment
The picture could not be reviewed that
day. Self-respect forbade me submit-
ting to further discourtesy, and I went
elsewhere seeking an outlet for my
picture.

Now, the incident indicated is but
a sample of the common experiences'
of men like myself who have no or-
ganization inroads into attention.
The experience I suffered at 1600
Broadway with this one picture is but
an echo of similar inconveniences and
humiliating delays because of the in-

consideration of the heads of the
many picture concerns involved, and
the list scarcely excepts three of
twenty.
My expenses, incurred for harbor-

age in New York, necessarily at a
hotel reflecting something of the
quality of my standing, was no in-
considerable item, during the pro-
tracted delays. I had explained my
personal situation to each of the men
to whom I had applied for audience,
and made clear that every day I was
forced to remain in New York was
not only a real monetary loss because
of the local expenses involved, but
because of the loss of time and pos-
sible loss of quality my plans in the
West were suffering through my
lengthened stay in the East It took
me the greater part* of five weeks be-
fore I could finally unload the one
picture of which I am speaking.
Now, why cannot the N. B. of M. P.

M. send out a suggestion to its mem-
bers to be more reasonable in the
time they waste of men whose pres-
ence in the motion picture field is an
absolute necessity for the preservation
of their own equations? >
Surely this is not an exacting re-

quest. Surely it is as easy to tell a
seller of negatives that an audience
can be given, and no appointment
made, as to make appointments that
it is clear one never designed to be
kept .

If the picture in question had been
seen and negotiations for its purchase
because of price or quality could ex-
plain a different point of view from
the producer and the prospective
agent, I could forgive the laxities.
But the attitude of the manufac-

turer-distributor generally seems one
purely of rank carelessness of the
normal rights of another human being
whose activities are designed to help
the very men who are so unnecessarily
rude.

Thanking you for any expression you
may give my plaint, which may work
for the benefit of many others like
myself,

I remain, yours truly,

X.

Editor Varibtt:
Hey there, Varibtt, give us your

mitt I Welcome for keeps. When
some fellers told me the new thing
you were pulling, I dug up the bum
fountain pen a fill-um-up-again
salesman gave me last January when
»he was stinging me with—well, the
name of the bet don't matter. But
get busy, kid, and throw the big box
letters at the manufacturers for the
way their salesmen breeze into small
towns and proceed to illustrate that
the smart Aleck that used to be able

to make a honest living at the shell

game was a Simple Simon, Any bird

in a small town that can think as fast

as the' film salesmen who come in and
take his clothes belongs right down
in Film Center. Broadway.
Say, the good old days of the coun-

try fairs, when if you didn't watch
your change at the blue wagon, it'd

fade right out of your hand, were
church socials for honesty compared
with the rimming feasts these Captain

Kidds pull off so many times a day
that halt tne time they suffer from
ongwee.
But to cases, stop 'em from coming

to me and needling me to the gills

atfout a certain feature til! I can't get

my money down fast enough, and then
taking my deposit up the street to the

picture joint I've sworn 111 put out of

business, showing my deposit and my
sig., and then getting more money for

the picture, and mailing my deposit

back to me by fast freight

Stop the same brace game lot o"

guerillas choking me up with peni-

tence for scolding them about the way
the films is when I go to pick 'em up
by the fairy tale . explanations tbey
give until they get some more new
money, to let me discover later that I

oughtnta believed the guy the .last

'

time merely because he showed me a

letter from William Fox that I think

he musta writ himself. For the love

of Angelina, don't no one tell the truth

any more? Can't a fellow have
troubles enough with the local janes

that won't let this land of film or that

ruin their children or their husbands
without sticking the gaff into us from
the rear?
Let the mfrs. watch their salesmen

closer, through some sort of check-

back through the exchanges, let them
give us the prints rewound and in good
condition, so that the name of the

average maker of films doesn't smell

to heaven with the small time exhib-

itor, who is used by the salesmen as a

hey, rubel whenever the sucker crop
thins out in the big dumps.

H . R. A,t

Yonkers.
' v

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. &.

Editor Varibtt:
Thank you, Miss Variety—or is it

Mr.?—for your.. new. symposium. A
welcome harbor of refuge it must be

for allot us wbq are striving to get

the best there is out, of the cinema
privilege of dramatic expression.

I fell certain that none of us in the
industry will abuse its good offices by
seeking to make it the medium for

recording desires that properly belong
in the advertising departments,
v A council table to which we may
resort for a ventilation of points that

no advertisement could so adequately
elucidate must work for the eventual

clarity of our cherished craft
And how for the immediate inspira-

tion of my own voice at this week's
meeting: I wish to chat informally

with authors, telling them of some
particular things that stand as ob-
stacles between their genius and the
interpreting arteries of their creations

—the directors—and hope, in turn, the
writers will through your weekly op-
portunities, talk as freely with me
and my fellows in the directing field,

so that thereby both branches may
swiftly clear the barriers that cause
so much unnecessary loss of time in

the transaction of our ends of the
business.

I want scenarios.

And I am but one voice among sev-

eral hundred directors similarly

plighted. Almost every other division

of our industry is moving smoothly
save this all important department.
Writers there are aplenty, gifted with

> visions that might entertain, excite,

thrill and otherwise divert the multi-
tudes that now find in the motion pic-

ture play a satisfying form of erai-

tianal excitant Directors tempera-

mentally, emotionally, dramatically,

poetically equipped to translate the

visions of these writers there are too,

in sufficient array.

But the system of communication
between the two factions is without

order. Director So-and-So doesn't

know where to get the special kind of

material he seeks at the time he seek!

it? Perhaps at the very moment of

/his greatest anxiety in his search for

the desired material, the identical

story or play he. wishes^-fiction carry-

ing the thought he wishes to trans-

late—is knocking unheard at count-

less other doors which at that particu-

lar moment are not interested in that

particular kind of play.

How may such a condition be cor-:

rected? I am sure I myself do not
know. Many ways suggest themselves,

but it would require more space than
I feel privileged to employ at a single

writing to outline even the more in-

teresting of
#
these. Perhaps your

readers of this new department who
are authors or directors might aid

with suggestions that may finally chart
the courses for all clearly—writers
and directors.

lust now I am seeking manuscripts
with, perhaps, a finer poetic appeal
than is generally considered the best
market material at this post-war pe^
riod I, personally, feel sure that hu-
man consciousness is at a stage when
no play or story can err that reflects

the eternal sublimity of spiritual

truths. I do not mean religious truths,

but that something, that is the mentor
of every soul, that other person that

is in every one of us, that voice whose
messages are conveyed to us often in

actual words that come in articulate

whispers to our brains or our hearts,

messages that direct our steps, if we be
receptive, to the higher things of the

spirit rather than the sordid desires

of the flesh. No more dramatic char-
acter has been conceived in all the
writings of man than that of the Sav-
iour. Dismissing absolutely any rela-

tion that the Messiah may have to
creeds, the story of this one Man's
sensitive understanding of the human
heart and its countless vagaries, is and
must ever be the one great drama of all

time. Transcendently beautiful in all

its aspects of pity, fortitude, sacrifice,,

patience, courage, who will say that it

did not inspire Hugo to give us that
big and powerful modern reflex of

- human life in its passage through
life in the places and at the times the
French author circumstanced his char-

. acters ? The story of Jesus is a drama
of suffering, a play of infinite appeal,

with forgiveness, charity, pity, humil-
ity, intermingled in its phases and with
beauty of the tincture that magically
inspires all ennobling thoughts, am-
bitions and desires—its guardian angel.

It is of plays that have an underly-
ing understanding of the great spir-

itual stratas that vibrate and quiver,

beneath the whole structure of human
kind that sincere directors speak when
they say they are in need of plays of
spiritual appeal. The physical matter
of the dramas they desire may be as
blood-curdling as the most sanguinary
melodramatist may conceive, if be-
neath this physical conflict will be
found logically interwoven something
of man's pity for his fellow man, the
right of every human creature to fair

shares in the world's happiness, the.
concession that to the humblest of
God's children may come moments of

freat exaltation, instances when Bill

ykes may become divine in a spirit-

ualizing of his love for Nancy, when
the bishop in the Hugo gallery of un-
fortunates reflected God himself in his

tenderness for the outcast who had
robbed him.
Give us plays of the spirit as well as

of the body, another "Bluebird," if you
will, another "My Lady's Dress,** an-

;

other "Daddy Long Legs," another
"Prunella 1" •

Maurice T**n+w.
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AGAINST BREAKING STRIKE

HERE WITH MOTION PICTURES

Board of National Association of Motion Picture Industry

Adopts Resolution at Meeting. Requests Affiliated

Producers Not to Rent Films to Theatres

Closed by Striking Actors. Fear
That Such Action Would

Involve Industry.

-

•

-

At a special meeting of the Board of
' Directors of the National. Association

of the Motion Picture Industry held in

: the Times Building Aug. 20, the Pro-
ducers and Distributor Division were
requested to clarify their position

•regarding the resolution adopted Aug.
6, which aligned the National Asso-
ciation with the legitimate, vaudeville

and burlesque interests, in a defensive

and offensive formation, in the event
of a strike by the Equity Association.
The Board submitted the following

resolution to the Producers and Dis-
tributors Division for action:

That in case efforts are ,

made to keep open the theatres

affected by said strike with
motion pictures that all distrib-

uting organizations affiliated

with the National Association

of the Motion Picture Industry
are hereby requested not to in-

volve the motion picture indus-

try by such sales or leases."

The Board will also take action on a

request from Carl Laemmle of the Uni-
versal, ' regarding an alleged boycott
instituted against certain releases by

'the Northwest Board of Trade. \

FILM RIVAL TO STATE-LAKE. I

Chicago, Aug. 20.

Balaban & Katz announce plans for
f,>' new theatre to be built on State

street, opposite the State-Lake Thea-
, tre. Negotiations for the site have
been completed by a group of local

capitalists headed by Morris Rosen-
rwald.
. The new house, an "L" shaped struc-

^ture, will frpnt on State street, across

the alley from the Masonic Temple,
and on Lake street. The Lake street

frontage has been secured by a long
• term lease. The State street frontage
has been purchased outright by the
promoters of the theatre. It will prob-
ably play a straight film policy.

EXHIBITORS DEMAND SHARE.

Roaring their heads off where the
bargaining price is elastic, the exhib-
itors who turn the New York ex-
changes of filmdom into vocal boiler

; factories, trying to climb in some way
^6n the new cutting-the-cost wrinkle

)
being practiced by some - manufac-
turers recently of making their legiti-

mately good dramatic productions pass
in some of their exterior scenes where
this, that or some other big national
proprietary article for public consump-
tion can gumshoe into the background
with an ad. <.'.

v With a low estimate of 10,000,000
people looking at pictures every
day, and a considerable part of this
number bound to see the displayed
features containing the K. & K. corset
or the F. & F. Boiled Ham legend, the
manufacturers of commodities hith-
erto confining their advertising to
highway posters and newspaper an-
nouncements are digging more and
/more into the new game of telling the
people what it is all about through the
films that at the same time hold the

': breathless attention of the lookers-on
with great dramatic situations.
jf The exhibitors' kick against this
extra r»ke-off on which he is not de-
"'-red in, is aimed at present at the

films carrying repeatedly the adver-
tisements of one of the country's big
beverage Advertisers, an article that
used to be advertised yearly at a gross
disbursement through the newspapers
of a quarter million dollars, but which
is now being advertised solely through
photoplays.
Kicking also at the same time along

the same lines are the same exhibitors

against the fast growing inroads of

the educational industrials supplied
exhibitors . without charge, and made
so cohesive and often attractive that
they are good enough to figure as op-
position against the paid-for and often
costly features that exhibitors who
refuse to show the industrials have to
buck. .

,

CAST IN BLACKFACE.
Bobby Burns is to be featured in a

series of Cuckoo Comedies, to he pro-
duced by Mark M. Dittenfass, under
Will Lewis' direction. The entire cast
is to appear in blackface, which is an
innovation in film cbmedies.

Julia Ralston, Fatty Filbert gnd
Skinny Renfrew will be in the sup-
porting cast.

DICKEY? VALUATION.
In his damage suit against the Mu-

tual Film Corporation, Paul Dickey,
the playwright, testifying before Ref-
eree William Klein, placed a monetary
value of $10,000 on his one-act playlet,
|The Come-Back," in which he toured
in vaudeville some seasons back for
over a year, and which he later ex-
panded into a three-act play, but
which was turned down by producers
owing to the fact that the defendant
corporation, the Mutual people, had
produced a five-reel motion picture
feature under the same title, "The
Come-Back," thus "killing" its value
as the title of a legitimate play.
Through Nathan Burkan, Dickey

had entered suit in the Supreme Court
for proper redress, the judge award-
ing him an Accounting of the film
company's play'of the same name. On
the Mutual's -appeal, the accounting
item was discounted by the Appellate
Division, and a. referee appointed in-
stead. Mr. Klein is to determine the
amount of damages due the plaintiff.
He has rendered no decision pending
Mr. Dickey's producing of certain wit-
nesses who are well versed in the
monetary value of legit and vaude-
ville plays adapted for the screen.
The hearing was therefore postponed
until a later date.

SEVERAL FILM COMEBACKS.
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

It seems that all the old screen fa-

vorites who have been "out" are at-

tempting to come back. Doris Pawn
seems the most successful to date.

The blond actress was absent from
the screen for two years, but Louis J.

Gasnier sponsored her return to the

silver sheet, and now, having finished

as one of Lew Cody's female leads, she

is going to be featured. Florence Tur-
ner, the erstwhile Vitagraph star, is

writing, directing and starring in a
series of one-reel comedies at the U,
in which she plays almost all the roles.

Dorcas Matthews, "Bob" McKim's
wife, has been co-featured with him
in "Yesterday," an independent six-

reeler. \ ,

King Baggott is being "brought
back" by Louis Burston in a serial

vehicle He is on the ..local Rialto now
in a Metro product called "The Man
Who Stayed at Home," but his recep-
tion hasn't been any too warm. Louise
Glaum is coming back strong under
the Ince banner and "Sahara" proved
it could be done. Edith Roberts is

back with Universal and is being di-

rected by Wormsn Dawn. Ruth Oif-
ford, formerly a U star, is Earle Wil-
liams' leading woman after having
passed out of sight for several months.

FOX BUYS DENVER HOUSES. <

f- Denver, Aug. 20/
It was announced here yesterday

that William Fox has purchased four
Denver theatres: Rivoli, Isis, Strand
and Plaza.
One million dollars .is said to be

involved.

Fox representatives have 1 been here
all week.

L. B. Brown and A. F. Megahan,
former owners of the houses, are re-
ported ready to invest four million
dollars in a Broadway, New York,
theatrical enterprise.

HALF MILLION FOR RELEASES.
London, Aug. 30.

Grangers Exclusives has
.
purchased

the entire output of Samuelsons, who
is coming to New York for this year,
paying $500,000.

Samuelsons release one fortnightly.

TOO EXPENSIVE ABROAD.
London, Aug. 20.

The company headed by Eddie Polo,
that came over here to film a large
number of episodes for their big serial
for Universal, returns home very much
dissatisfied. They have discovered, by
actual experience, that it is costing
nearly five times as much here what

' it does to do similar work in Los An-
geles, due to the bad light and a con-
sequent loss of time, slow and in-
competent carpenters and other work-
ing people, etc
For the remainder of their stay they

will confine themselves only to taking
exteriors and will complete the serial
at the coast

A. ft H. Lease Strand, Sacramento.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

Ackerman & Harris have taken a
ten-year lease on the Strand Theatre
in Sacramento. The house will be re-
modeled by the owners at an expense
of $50,000.

The'Strand, with a seating capacity
of 1,800, will show pictures and special
musical attractions.

Leah B&ird'e Lateit.
Augustus Thomas' play, "The Capi-

tol," which Had a long Broadway run
a number of years ago, is to be made
into a picture by Artco. Leah Baird
will star and George Irving will direct
it.

SUIT AROUSES FILM WORLD.
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Considerable comment followed the

news that several noted film figures

had been named defendants in the suit

brought by the Shuberts against mem-
bers of the Actors' Equity. Number-
less screen folk belong to the organi-
zation, but the great majority have
paid slight attention to the activities

of the association since their arrival

in Southern California, although, still

retaining their membership. Owing
to this peculiar situation they are not
inclined to take the litigation seriously

since they do not feel they are per-

sonally interested in the war between
the association and the managers. If

.

it came to a showdown, however, ac-
cording to various producers and ac-
tors here, they would fight the issue

out in the courts. '.

In an interview Cecil B. DeMille said

the conditions are so vastly different

in pictures from the stage that there,,

is" little or no likelihood that filmdom
will be affected by current happenings
in the spoken drama.

"I have spoken to numerous promi-
nent actors in motion pictures since

the first rumors began circulating"
said Famous Players-Lasky's director-
general, "and I have been assured by
them in all sincerity, that they were
not in sympathy with such a step as

a rumored walkout and they feel cer-
tain no such action is being seriously
considered."
Other noted producers said pr ac t ic-

ally the same thing.
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BRENON'S CONNECTION. '

London, Aug. 20.

Herbert Brenon is still in Italy,

where he has made an important con-
nection with the gigantic Italian film
trust and will produce for that organ-
ization. '

Marie Doro has also been engaged by
the trust to star for them in native-
made productions of large magnitude,
directed by Brenon, and designed for
exploitation throughout the world.
The London Independent Film Trad-

ing Co. has secured the rights to these
productions for the United Kingdom.

I

"Yanke* Doodle" Moving,
'"Yankee Doodle in Berlin" closes at

'Moss' Broadway Sunday night after
eight weeks' run and opens at the Mon-
tauk, Brooklyn, Monday, for two
weeks.
Following the Montauk date,

"Yankee Doodle" will make a trip over
Subway" circuit
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WANTED
Motion Picture Cameras
In A-l condition. Suitable for n«wi or field work:

400-foot tapadtr. Complete with trtpode. cues, eto.

HUAeet price* peitL Aiinm FOXNCWS. ISO Wert
«tth St, New York CKy.

I

DIRECTOR

FOX-SUNSHINE
FEATURE COMEDIES

FlrJt Tiro Releaiwr «...
"School House Scandal"—"Sheriff Tell's Comeback"

Starring POLLY MOBAN

EDDIE CLINE

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

THEATRICAL and MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

RJS81 Samuel:
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PLENTY o/wORK NOW FOUND
BY ACTORS IN LOS ANGELES

Vincent Serrano Goes Out There to Make One Production. He
It Deluged With Other Offers. Same Experience Met

'With by Other Trained Players. Living

Inexpensive. Even Extras Are Scarce.

Colony Becoming Religious.

v.
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

' If some considerable part of a thou-
sand actors and actresses who have
been gorging the* strike zone streets

of theatrical Manhattan could be
transported bodily to these picture

making precincts the New York man-
agers would find their forces crippled,

whether they win or lose in the pres-

ent conflict, for any worth-while play-

er who comes here seeking employ-
ment gets more work than he can ac-
cept.

Vincent Serrano's case is but one of
countless instances where the same sit-

uation is revealed in regard to the big-

name mummer. Serrano came for one
production and before he had finished

this single picture found himself con-
fronted with many attractive offers

from sundry other producing concerns.
The section never was so prosperous

for any. one willing to pitch in and
.keep busy, and money was never so
free for things that the producers
want.
More than 15 new companies have

taken up their headquarters here for
" the production of pictures within the

past ten weeks, and every day or so
finds some new inquiry from picture

.makers for facilities for getting busy.
The field just now is a bonanza for

carpenters and skilled and unskilled
artisans of all sorts.

. Living is reasonably inexpensive, and,
.taken altogether, save for those who
cannot live without the effluvia of

the only Broadway, is a paradise.
The old days when picture extras

here were so numerous that it was
} pitiable how many one could count,

eager to get out and hack East—to
some place where the supply of M. P.
players did not so excessively blanket
the demand, are no more, and with
the increasing number of producers
and the bigger demand for men and
women in many other fields, it 'looks
as though the surplus employe market
here wouldn't return, at least not for
a long while.
Peculiarly noticeable since the close

01 the war is the new social and semi-
religious spirit prevading almost all

ranks of the California cinema work-
ers. Christian Science has gained
among the many colonies, and if some
of the former decriers of the conduct
of the 'many filmvilles dotting these

regions were to visit them now
r
they^

would surely be justified in shipping
back here at least a carload of halos

for everyday use, with the sizes ad-
justed nicely to the craniums of some
of our biggest local film folk.

MISS BARA DIGNIFIED.
The facts concerning Theda Bara's

salary and the reasons for her leaving
the employ of Fox were learned this
week. The last contract entered into
by Miss Bara-and the Fox people was
signed May 26, 1919. By the terms of
this contract Miss Bara was entitled
to receive and did receive for the en-
tire year* commencing May 26, 1917,
and ending Majr 25, 1918, the sum of
$3,000 per week,, and from .that date
on she received $4,000 a week. In ad-
dition to this salary she received a
.percentage on the sales of pictures
in which she appeared. .

Miss Bara left Fox because she did
not wish to appear any longer in
"vamp" pictures. She wanted a say in
the choice of stories and particularly
as to titles. She is determined to make
her future appearances in dignified
plays with dignified names.

STUDIO FOR UNITED.
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Los Angeles is to have .another new
studio for the accommodation . of five

prominent screen stars, according: to

Lee A. Ochs, vice-president of the
United Theatres of America, Inc.; who
is here, awaiting the arrival of J. A.
Berst, president of United. New stars

have been engaged by Berst and three
luminaries in addition to Dustin Far-
num and Florence Reed will scon be
shooting here at the head of their sev-
eral companies.

RIESENFELD'S MUSICAL SHOW.
Hugo Riesenf eld, director of the Ri-

voli and Rialto theatres, will be the
composer of a- new musical show
Stewart and Morrison are to produce
this fall.

Harry B. Smith supplied the book
and lyrics. No title has been given
the production.

.SCREEN ADVERTISING.
A determined attempt will be made

next month by picture people, act-
ing through the Screen Advertisers'
Association, to jam into the minds of.
advertising men generally the value of
appealing to the public purse through
the ,-screen.- They will make this at-
tempt at the convention of the Asso-
ciated Advertising Clubs of the World
in New Orleans Sept. 21-25.

The chief matter for discussion at
this convention will be how advertis-
ing men can best help to reconcile
capital and labor.
A picture illustrating this very idea

is being prepared and those backing
it. among whom is Harry Levey, presi-
dent of I the Screen Advertisers' Asso-
ciation,! feel that it shAild convince
the 17,000 "ad" men wHS will attend
the convention that the picture, as a
means of publicity, is something that
cannot be overlooked.

LEW STONE IN PICTURES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

A bombshell exploded on the local
Rialto when it leaked out that Lewis
S Stone was planning to quit the Ma-
jestic stock company to star in a
Mickey Neilan production, "Bob
Hampton of Placer."

Stone'i Plans Depend on Strike.
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Lewis S. Stone leaves the Majestic
within a month. If the strike is set-
tled by that time he will return to
Broadway. Otherwise he will star in
Marshall Neilan pictures.

Poll's New House in New Haven.
Arrangements for what promises to

be the largest picture house in New
England were completed this week by
S. Z. Poli. It will be a new house in
New Haven.
Ground will be broken- next week.

The cost is estimated at over $1,000,000.

_-TW0 PICTURES BARRED.
The License Bureau, New York, sent

out notice this week forbidding the
showing of "The Solitary Sin" and "It
May Be Your Daughter."
The License Bureau placed its official

ban on the two pictures, following an
examination. The letter forbidding the
showing of the pictures contained the
following statement signed by Deputy
Commissioner James F. Geraghty:
"The exhibition of any of the above-
mentioned films will be considered
summary cause for the revocation of
the license of the theatre in which the
exhibition takes place."
"The Solitary Sin" treats of a sub-

ject of a private nature. . "It May Be
Your Daughter" is a sex picture on the
White .Slave order.

JACK PICKFORD WITH GOLDWYN.
A contract was closed early this week

for Jack Pickford to become a star
under the Goldwyn banner. His con-
tt act is for a period of three years and
under it he is to receive $10,000 a pic-
ture.

HARRY GRIFFIN STRONG DIES.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 20.: ;
-

Henry Griffin Strong, son of the late

Henry Alvah Strong, original partner
of George Eastman and president of
the Eastman Kodak Co., died in Los
Angeles last Wednesday from acute
nephritis, following an attack of in-

fluenza. He had been ill for some time.

Upon completing a course at the Uni-
versity of Rochester, Mr. Strong
studied for two years at the scientific:

school of Yale University and then
entered the employ of the Eastman
Kodak Company. In recent years,
however, he had devoted himself to
the automobile industry, being inter-

ested in a number of concerns.
His father, Henry Alvah Strong, died

only two weeks ago.

QUINN COMES EAST.

Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

J. A. Quinn is en route east again j

with a new chip on his shoulder. He
says he is going to put his Theatrical
and Picture Association across at all

costs and claims he has the support of

several United States Senators in his

proposed lecture compaign in Wash-
ington. It is known that Quinn's Rial- .

to, one of the finest photo places here-
abouts, is on the market

BLACKWELL OPENS NEW STUDIO
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Carlyle Blackwell has begun work
on his first production, in which Gloria
Hope has the female lead. Blackwell
is filming in a new Hollywood studio
built by John Jasper, formerly man-
ager of Charlie ; Chaplin. The plant
is built on unit lines and was financed
by Hollywood capitalists. It is one
of the best and biggest in this terri-

tory. Blackwell plans, ' however, to

make o>nly one picture before return-
ing to the East, where he will produce
his second, after which he says he
will make Los Angeles his permanent
picture home.

SEEK TO BAN FILM.
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

*

An effort is being made to ban the
film "Injustice," a negro propaganda
film with an all-darkey cast. The
Philanthropy and Civic Clubs are
prosecuting the campaign. The film
was produced by Capt. Leslie T. Pea-
cocke, and is at Ray's Garden The-
atre.

GETTING NIGHT EFFECTS.
R. William Neill, who is directing

the forthcoming production of "The
Bandbox," in which Doris Kenyon is

starring, is going to avoid the criti-

cism shot at many directors recently
that their night scenes were taken in
daylight and create no illusion. Neill
has been causing no end of,excitement
by setting up powerful Kliegl lights in
Central Park and other outdoor loca-
tion j near this city, and shooting his
night scenes at night '•:

-



VARIETY

TLO

RENDELandBERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

Waiting for Her"

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS'
KID

The Mark Bros, are

singing Jack Mills'

big hit,

"/ Don't Want a Doctor, All I

Want Is a Room of
- . -

HOTEL JOYCE
tl W. flat St, Central Park Wert, N. T. C.

DAVE HARRIS
A Brand New Single

headed for the top of the
ladder and going strong

Writer of "Room 202"

Direction:

IRVING COOPER

HARRY W. JOB

CONN and WHITING

VARIOUS FEATS
WITH THE FEET
SPECIAL SCENERY

Picked up some new moves while in
Russia with 339th Inf.

WARDROBE BY SUE TALMAGE
Direction, SAM BAERWITZ

JOHN-NT

FRANCIS
and

RENE

WILSON
in

"A SURPRISE"

BOOKED SOLID
on

LOEW CIRCUIT
MANAGEMENT:

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

"CHUD" "ROLUE"

Blough and Lockard
(IN BLACKFACE)

FEATURED COMEDIANS
With KELLY FIELD PLAYERS

Headlining- Pantages Circuit

FRED DUPREZ
Starring In "Mr.

Manhattan" In

England.

Now York Bopr.t

BAM. BAERWITZ
Mil Breadwar

Leaden Ropr.t

MUBRAY * DAW
I. LUe St, W.C 1

MRU
CLARKE

and SAM.

LA VERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE BEZ:

Our new preacher In bla flrtt ser-

mon, liat Sundij. at Cucumber
Junction, said: "Save sonttrilne tor
a rainy day." 1 think be would
hare pleased the thirsty (segrega-
tion much better If be would ban
•aid: "Save something for a dry
day."
But of course you know how It li

with me. Timmle!
Just played Temple, Syracuse.

K Y.
Critic said: "Marie Clarke as "His

Friend Maggie, 1 with Sari I* Ten
who took bis aooordeoo Orer the
Top at SL Mlhlel. is a hit After
an absence of more than a year, the
vehicle bas lost none of its enter-
taining powers."

Direction, FRANK EVANS
Hello. Bylvester and Vance.

BRADLEE

MARTIN
AND

JESSIE

COURTNEY
PLAYING LOEW TIME

European enragements to follow.

MANAGEMENT:

Irving COOPER Joe

MERCEDES
727 IRVING PARK BLYD.
Telepbene: Wellington 10251

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mile. Liiigarde
EUROPEAN POSEUSE
PLASTIQUE NOVELTY

Direction PETE MACK

STEVE JUHASZ
PRESENTS

Boila and Co
IN A

DAINTY SONG AND
DANCE DIVERTISEMENT

Featuring TWNETTE the

American Dancing Girl

DIRECTION:
BEEHLER & JACOBS

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

LILLIAN DE VERE
The Girl with a Volco

Direction. EARL & YATES

HOME
for a real vacation

: with our two kiddies

JIM and MARIAN »

HARKINS
Din, NORMAN JEFFERIES

OSWALD

THE BROOKLYN SUBWAY
or the

HUDSON TUBES

which 1b

«*THE

BETTER 'OLE"?
COOK and OATMAN

Loew Circuit Direction—MARK LEVY

MODERN SUNDAY WARFARE
or

"The Battle of $17.86"

A "Pro Rata" Sunday is

All Work and No Play

While a •Benefit" is

AH Work and No Pay.

TED HEALV

Mois Time Direction—MARK LEVY

Cat* of
• "

Rawson

and Clare

Auburndale,

Lot

LITTLE JERBY am I: yoa all knew
met

| am vaudeville 1

. "Mil. of Mirth."

Three feet tall, I » classy and Beat*

Theath the olio of a kid, have a voice
yon eaat beat.

ota of ways there are te reeea fame—

ffntortalnlnf Is my middle name.

laetl* foatnred wherever t Mare

Everywhere from the Ceaat to Brood,
way.

Beeegnlatd aruet, no alranj-sr to fame.

Bully, why aahT yen oil know my

YenrfSnU, a "Mite of aDrte." UTTU
JERK i

,

Ben Hassan
Presents Himself and the

Ben Hassan Troupe

Di A COMIC

WHIRLWIND SENSATION
W. V. ht. A. Time

DIrectIon—HELEN MURPHY

(INEZ) (GEORGIA) (ALICE)

PATTONJAJmSa-dROONEY
"THREE GIRLS FROM HARMONYLAND"

SUCCESSFULLY TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

MABEL WHITMAN and DIXIE BOYS
BOOKED 25 WEEKS .

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Direction, HARRY SPINGOLD

ED ALLEN and TAXIE
A LITTLE TOUCH OF HIGH LIFE—INTRODUCING

THE WORLD'S BEST rr. i VIE DIRECTION:

EDUCATED DOG 1 AAIE* PETE MACK

HATTIE
for a dime—at the Cretona this last half (August

See it—a sensational novelty.

The girl that gets a

million dollar?'
,ef

worth of clc'

1

EDW. HILL
IS MY DADDY

BRUCE
r

UBERT CARLTON ftTHE BL^

r
Booked over the entire Loew Circuit. Personal Representative, Bob Baker. Tlv
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A New Agent for New Acts

SUITE 1211-1212-

1213 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO, ILL.
•v "''.'""'''.'''. •'•''';" •"";

MY EXCLUSIVE EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE IS

;
.

IN*

.;.
;

!:••

v.-';--

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH||^:

';;-

^heatre Building, New York City

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
Orpheum Circuit, Western

,
Vaudeville Managers* Assn.

and Affiliations

'

r
'^zk-''*''.
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THEATRICAL INTERESTS COMBINE
TO COPE WITH EXPECTED STRIKE

Producing Managers Association Formulating Plan of Action
Similar to Measures Employed by V. M. P. A. in Dealing

with White Rats Strike. Bill Oviatt to Direct

Managers Organization. Sunday Pay and
Standard Contract Still at Issue.
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Notwithstanding the holding of an
informal conference between repre-
sentatives of the Producing Mana-
gers' Assn. and Actors' Equity Assn.
Monday afternoon, with another get-

to-gether meeting scheduled for Wed-
nesday, the managers took steps this

week to meet a general strike situa-

tion expected to obtain in New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston,
within the next few weeks, unless the
present controversy is adjusted.

In preparing to meet a strike situa-

tion the managers are proceeding along
the lines followed by the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Assn. preceding
and during the White Rats strike in

1916.

On Wednesday, representatives of
the Producing Managers' Assn., Vau-
deville Managers' Protective Assn.,
Columbia Amusement Co. (burlesque
interests) and the Natl Assn. of the
Motion Picture Industry, embracing
the four fields of theatricals, met and
upon the formal resolution of Wm. A.
Brady, formed an affiliation. If trouble
should come, this affiliation will resolve
itself into an offensive and defensive
alliance.

Bill Oviatt was appointed as direct-

ing chief of the managerial interests

Monday. Oviatt, whose position cor-
responds to that held by Pat Casey,
in the V. M. P. A, will also co-operate
in the building up of the newly formed
Actors' Co-operative Assn.
The P. M. A. will also have the

co-operation ad advice of E. F. Albee,
head of the Keith Exchanges. Mr. Al-
bee attended a meeting of the P. M. A.
held recently and is understood to have
outlined several plans of procedure
that will be followed by the managers
if a strike develops.
"^A mass meeting of the A. E. A. was
scheduled for the Hotel Astor Thurs-

.

day afternoon at 3.30. This meeting
was called for the purpose of acting
on any concessions or propositions
made by the P. M. A. at the conference
Wednesday afternoon.
The points at issue according to

Frank Gillmore involve two major dif-

ferences. 1st, the payment foe, Sundav
shows: 2nd, the issuance of U. M. P.
A.-A. E. A. Standard contracts: Sam
Harris stated Monday he wis not in
a position to say whether the trouble
would be adjusted, but made it plain
that the P. M. A would never consent
to do business with any 'organization
with which Harry Mountford, James
W. Fitzpatrick or Francis Wilson was
connected. This would seem to com-
plicate the situation to an extent that
would absolutely prevent the managers
and actors getting together, inasmuch
as the A E. A. in order to meet the
condition outlined by Harris would be
forced to quit the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America. This, Frank
Gillmore positively declared Wednes-
day afternoon, the Actors' Equity
would never consent to, as it would
affect the A. E A. affiliation with the
American Federation of Labor.
Conciliatory efforts have also been

made by Howard Kyle, head of the
hew Actors' Co-operative Assn. -to ef-
fect an agreement between the war-
ring elements. Kyle, while sponsor-
ing the new organization, according
to Frank Gillmore, has not tendered
his resignation in the Actors* Equity
and Is still a member in good stand-
ing. Other well known actors who
have been trying to bring about a set-

tlement are De Wolf Hopper, Donald
Brian, Chas. Coburn and Brandon Ty-
nan. All of the foregoing attended
the Monday afternoon conference be-
tween the A & A and the P. M. A
at the soliciation of the managers, ac-
cording to an A £ A. official.

John Drew and E. H. Sothern both
sent communications to the Actors'
Equity this week, pledging loyalty to

the organization and commending the
A E. A. on its present stand against
the managers.
Mr. Gillmore stated Wednesday af-

ternoon the A. E. A had made no plans
to call out the members of any pro-
duction now rehearsing or playing,
and ho such orders would be issued
at least until the conference slated for
the present week had been held.

The managers' association seemed to
be trying an extensive campaign of
propaganda following the "Chu Chin
Chow affair, but the propaganda por-
tion was so apparent it carried no
weight. The managers also appeared
to be in difficulty how to start the pro-
posed Co-operative Actors' Associa-
tion, stamping that proposal so clear-
ly as a managerial move that little at-
tention was given it.

On the other hand all members of
the A. E. A. did not appear to be in

accord with the moves of their society,
but other than expressing a personal
opinion on the matters, let it alone
without thought of giving up their A
E. A. membership.
One manager with a production out

stated he could see no objection to
the Standard form of contract for uni-
versal usage among managers—that
he bad used them and considered the
contracts to be fair enough for all the
show business. Conditions, however,
prevented the manager from making
public this comment.
Following two solid hours of fiery

speechmaking, including a violent 45-
minute denunciation of the Producing
Managers' Assn., Vaudeville Managers'
Protective, Assn., the Keith interests
and the entire managerial clan in gen-
eral by James W. Fitzpatrick, at the
mass meeting of the Associated Actors'
and Artistes of America, in the Hotel
Astor Friday afternoon, the organiza-
tion finally got down to business and
adopted a resolution "pledging them-
selves to confer upon their respective
Councils the right to give authority to
the International Board of Associated
Actors . and Artistes of America, to
formulate such plans and make such
agreements with other organized labor
bodies in the amusement world as will
lead to co-operative action among all
such bodies."

Stripped of its parliamentary phras-
ing the resolution means that the Four
A's International Board has been em-
powered to go ahead and form an of-
fensive alliance against the managers
with the stage hands and musicians,
without first submitting the matter to
members of the organizations such as
the Actors' Equity, Hebrew Actors,
etc. (constituting the, various units of
the Four A's), oroviding of course that
the I. A. T. S. E. and American Federa-
tion of Musicians are willing to enter
into such an alliance.

Another resolution was adopted de-
claring that "the representatives and
members of the several branches here
represented do hereby pledge devotion,
service and sacrifice to the cause of the
actor and guarantee the loyalty of its

members to the American Federation
of Labor" and "be It further resolved

that we pledge ourselves to confer up-
on our respective Councils authority,

to make and enforce such rules, con-
trolling and governing the action of
individual members of the several

branches to give 100 per cent, force and
effect to the above resolution."

This resolution evidently is intended
to keep members of the Actors' Equity
in line should a strike situation de-
velop.

The Grand Ball Room of the Astor
held about 1,200 actors when Francis
Wilson, ' president of the Four A's,

called the meeting to order
(

shortly

after 2 P. M. The gathering consisting

almost wholly of the type of actors and
actresses who play minor

_
parts in

legit productions with a sprinkling of

White Rats. Frank Gillmore apparent-
ly sought, to explain this when he
stated that rehearsals had been hur-
riedly called by the managers for Fri-

day afternoon to put a crimp in the
attendance at the meeting.

Preceding Mr: Wilson's opening ad-
dress telegrams were read from ex-
Attorney Gen. Geo. H. Wickersham,
Fred Lowenthal, former White Rats
attorney in Chicago, and Milton Sills.

Mr. Wickersham's message contained
good wishes for the Four A's in their

fight against the managers, Milton
Sills' wire stated that certain reports
spread alleging that the picture actors
of California were against the Actors'

Equity were untrue, and Bowenthal's
telegram contained the announcement
that the A. E. A. would hold a meeting
at Hotel Morrison, Chicago, Sunday
night.

Mr. Wilson sailed into the managers
from the start. The chief bone of

contention between the actors and
managers, according- to Wilson, is

the question of managers paying for
Sunday shows. Mr. \yilson also spoke
of the P. M. A.'s refusal to arbitrate

existing differences, but did not go
deeply into the matter of contracts.

'The managers are scared and they
have resolved at all hazards to disrupt

the Actors' organization," Mr. Wilson
said, following a word of praise for
the four A. E. A's who had obeyed
orders and walked out of "Chu Chin
Chow" when U. M. P. A-A E. A. stand-
ard contracts were not forthcoming
from Comstock & Gest. Mention of

the Shuberts and Morris Gest brought
groans and hisses.

Hugh Frayne, New York State or-
ganizer of the American Federation of

Labor, in a red hot speech pledged the
support of the A. F. of L. in the event
of trouble with the managers, adding
that if the actors called a strike mem-
bers of the A. F. of L. could be de-
pended upon not to patronize the the-
atres. Toward the finish of his speech
Frayne tempered his remarks, declar-
ing that he hoped every means would
be tried to secure the sought for ar-
bitration, in order that a strike might
be averted. Mr. Frayne, like Mr. Gill-

more, Grant Stuart and all of the
speakers, closed his remarks with a
plea for loyalty.

Fitzpatrick's talk was mainly a tirade
against the vaudeville interests, dur-
ing the course of which he told the
members of the A E. A. that in the
event of a strike they would have to

prepare themselves to deal with gun-
men, thugs, etc., whom Fitzpatrick in-

sinuated would be speedily brought in-

to the conflict by the P. M. A. Fitz-

patrick seemed to take it for granted in

his remarks that a strike of the A. E.

A.'s was but a matter of days.
The actors must also beware of press

propaganda, Fitzpatrick said, as he was
'sure the managers intended to do
everything in their power to weaken
the organization. The speaker was in-

terrupted several times during his
speech by cheers, receiving an ovation
at the finish.

Frank Gillmore, Executive Secretary
of the A. E. A., in commenting on the
report that 60 members of the Actors'
Equity had recently resigned, offered

to make an affidavit that only IS res-

ignations had been received by . the
A. E. A. in July and 12 in May and
June. Six of the July resignations were
from members of "Chu Chin Chow"
cast

Harry Mountford, preceding Bruce
McRae, the final speaker^stepped for-

ward with a confident grin when in-

troduced and proceeded to enlighten
the audience with a history of the
drama from its earliest beginnings. The
recital turned out to be a parable, in
which the modern manager was char-
acterized as a person who wanted to

grab all of the box-office receipts and .

leave the actor little or nothing. Af- ,

ter 15 fninutes of the highbrow stuff

Mountford warmed up to his subject
and the rest of his remarks'were prac-
tically a repetition of the sentiments
expressed by Fitzpatrick.

Seated on the platform were' Francis
Wilson, Frank Mills, Jim Marco (White
Rats), John Cope, Grant Stuart, Jef- .,

ferson De Angelis, Chas. Stevenson,
Bruce McRae, Frank Gillmore, Edwin
Mordant, Wm. Fitzpatrick and repre-
sentatives of the Hebrew Actors,
Chorus Union, etc.

The Producing Managers' Associa-
tion appointed an Emergency Commit- •

tee at the meeting held at the Hotel
Astor last Thursday afternoon, the
duties of which will be to devise ways
and means of coping with the P. M. A
-A. E. A. situation. The committee
consists of Wm. A Brady, Lee Shubert,
John Golden, Henry W. Savage, Mor-
ris Gest, Geo. M. Cohan, Marc Klaw,
Arthur Hopkins and Arthur Hammer-
stein. The Emergency Committee will

meet dalv.

Followng the meeting Sam H. Har-
.

ris, president of the P. M. A., an-
nounced that Chas. Dillingham, Flor-
enz Ziegfeld, Jr., Abraham Levy, Geo.
Tyler, Lyle D. Andrews, E. L Mc-
Gregor and Harrison Grey Fiske had
joined the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation during the week. Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. D. Coburn, members of the P.

M. A., announced their resignation
from the Actors' Equity Association.

A resolution was unanimously adopt-
ed by the P. M. A endorsing the stand
taken by Comstock & Gest in refusing
to accede to the contract demands of
the A. E. A. in the "Chu Chin Chow"
strike fizzle last week.

Chicago, Aug. 6.

The newspapers were given to .

understand this was to be an epochal
meeting which was. to decide once and
for all the great problems existing be-
tween the actor and the manager.
Talent was to be imported from New

York, handbills which flooded the loop
gave out, and Harry Mountford and
Francis Wilson were the featured head-
liners Sunday night
Neither one showed up.

About 200 men and women of the
legitimate stage appeared at the Mor-
rison Hotel. Among them were Charles
Cherry, Mercedes, Francine Larrimore,
Tom Wise, Freddie Bachman, William
Courtenay, Grant Mitchell, Al Bruce,

Claude Wade, Harry Stanley.

In the absence of Mounteford and
Wilson, thfl Fitzpatricks—John of the
Chicago Federation of Labor and
James W. of the A. A A A—did the' •

honors and most of the palaver.

John, less acquainted than Jim with
the issuf s under discussion, went
big. Both Fitzpatricks launched a bit-

ter psalm of hate against the mana-
gers, Jim quoting Francis Villon (cor-

rectly) and John quoting nobody.
They confined their hymns largely to

vilification of the gentlemen compelled
to give employment to actors, John
saying that every manager was despic-

able, unregencrate, unscrupulous and
the born enemy of the actor, and Jim
backing this up in a more eloquent and
polished manner.
Dire happenings were hinted at by

Jim, who hoped he. big blowoff would
come in less thai three weeks. Jim.

/. I
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demed vehemently that either he or
Mountford had anything to do with
the A. E. JL Further he announced
they would do nothing to help them in

said" "C^toIS 7°Ur 0wa fight " be

A murmur of disapproval greeted his
statement that "David Belasco, Morris
Gest, Jake and Lee Shubert are non-
essentials of the theatre."

A. a
r*f«"*d.to a former member of

the A. E. A, charged with having gone
over to the manager's camp, as a yel-
low traitor. Previously the same in-
dividual had been referred to in a shn-

' ,
A
ar
»n, A

nne
,
r hy Edwin Mordant, of the

* • .
Coun«l, who acted as chair-

man of the meeting, without the name
being mentioned.
A muttering had come up then.He nieans John Drew," a few actors

whispered.
^But apparently it was not John

Tm
i

goirtfcr to give you this man's
"ame

' J£g£ Fitzpatrick yelled It's
Howard Kyle."
Whereupon arose a hissing as of the

old days of melodrama.
Mr. Fitzpatrick referred also ,to a

certain female—'! shall not call her a
woman." he said-who had resigned
from the A E. A. He referred to her
expressed reasons-that since the affil-
iation of the A, E. A, this woman
didnt care to be associated with the
actors organization.

"That same reason didnt prevent
this woman from scabbing five-a-day/
for Marcus Loew," said Jim. "She
nasnt been heard of for a long time
and doesn't deserve to be."
This was Amelia Bingham, undoubt-

edly, although Mr. Fitzpatrick had the
grace not to mention the name. Here
too there was a slight demonstration
by some friends of this actress.
Mr. Mordant and Jim Fitzpatrick

both referred at length several time*
to^the matter of the "Chu Chin Chow"
rehearsals, which had resulted in the
alleged discharge by Mr. Gest of oneman and three women who had in-
sisted on attending an A. E. A., meet-
ing that was held at the same hour on
the same day a rehearsal had been
called.

•
Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the dis-

charge of these people should be made
£ i

e3
2.
tone of a strike, if one is

called; that no strike, if called, could
be settled unless these people were
reinstated.

Mordant, preceding the Fitzpatricks,
sketched a history of the fight between
!iA 4 J"- '' a"d

.
the m*nagers, de-

clared the opposition of the managers
was dire#ed largely against Francis

-

Wilson the head of the A. E. A, he
spoke for Mountford and Fitzpatrick,
referring to them_as.loyal and earnest
workers for the cause; crucified by the

^ana£rr9
:.
and V"8^ *here had been

an affiliation with, the American Fed-
eration of Labor, despite newspaper
reports to the contrary.
He said the White Rats strike was

not a failure, for it resulted in the adop-
tion of the Actor's Equity contract.
Umcernnng this contract, the matter

came up as to what would become of"e
j contracts in event of a strike.

Jim Fitzpatrick allowed they should
be thrown into a wastebasket until the
strike was settled.

fi. V* i

deSnse
, °£ Mountford and

Fitzpatrick, Mr. Mordant took especial
pains to announce that Mountford
wasnt handling the finances of the
Associated Actors and Artists of
America, in his post of international
executive secretary. This was greeted
with applause.
Both Mordant and Jim Fitzpatrick

warned the actors against joining thenew organization of actors which they
charged is fostered by the managers.
Mordant said 160 members of the A,
E. A, had resigned for the new or-
ganization. But he quoted Frank Gil-
more s statement, that in three months
-May, June and July-there had been

"30 resignations and over 300 new mem-
bers.

Grant Mitchell was asked to read a
couple of resolutions of confidence in
the executive council, adopted at the
last meeting in Njew York.
The meeting lasted from 11 :30 p. m.,

until nearly two o'clock a. m.

;: HOUSES OPENING.
Palace, Manchester, Vt., Aug. 25.

O. H., Bath., Me., Sept. 1.

The Colonial, New York, will open
September 1. The house is at present
undergoing slight renovations.
The Interstate Circuit houses in the

Southwest will start opening at the
end of next week, the first to start the
season being Fort Worth and Dallas,
which begin Aug. 17. Houston opens
Aug. 24, San Antonio starts Aug. 31,
and Little Rock Sept. 1. The New
Empress, Tulsa, Okla., built for the
W. V. M. A, will carry a five-act show
booked from the Interstate, which,
however, offers a seven-act bill. The
Tulsa house will split with Muskogee,
Okla. This will give the Interstate an
extra week, the circuit now offering
five and a half weeks.
Shea's, Toronto, and Royal, Victoria,

Can., Aug. 11. The latter is a new ad-
dition to the Orpheum chain-. It plays
Friday and Saturday of each week
only, the same bill playing Calgary the
four previous days.
Temple, Rochester, and Palace, Chi-

cago, Sept. 1.

The Keystone and William Penn,

NO WEEK END LOAFING.
All artists* representatives ' doing

business with the Keith Exchange must
be represented on the booking floors
Saturdays and Sundays hereafter as
well as week days, according to a
notice posted on the sixth floor bulletin
board, Tuesday morning. *
The notice is as follows

:

•While certain employes in this of-
fice are excused from duty during the
summer months, it does not excuse the
men who have the responsibility of
booking shows in the theatres, and
therefore can not excuse representa-
tives who have the privilege of doing
business through this office from their
duty in representing acts. All offices
must be represented Saturdays and
Sundays during the summer as well
as the winter.

/. /. Murdoch."

INCREASES FOR MUSICIANS.
Denver, Aug. 6.

Local vaudeville houses now must
pay ?63 a week to the leader and $42
a week for orchestra members. Pic-
ture shows charging less than 25 cents
admission roust pay $50 and $33. Those
charging _more than 25 cents, $65 and

g%fnd 5r2l cja« legitimate theatres
$4725 and $33.75. This represents an
advance of from $5 to $15 a week for
the musicians.

Philadelphia, reopen Aug. 25.
Keith's, Lowell, Mass., and Palace,

Manchester, N. H., Aug. 25.

Poli's, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., alternat-
ing semi-weekly bills with Poll's Scran-
ton, Pa, Sept. 1.

SKETCH FOR ALEEN BRONSON.
Aleen Bronson, formerly of Laurie

and Bronson, is to appear in a playlet
called "Come Thou Seven." The sketch
calls for a Quakeress in the leading
role, Which will be played by Miss
Bronson.
Joe Laurie is to enter jfShubert pro-

duction.

Court Fines Sinclair Mation $25.
Sinclair Masion, manager of the Els-

mere Theatre, Bronx, N. Y, who re-
cently assaulted Leo Jacobson, 15, with
a billy" when the hoy refused to leave
the lobby, was found guilty of disor-
derly conduct by Magistrate Nolan, in
the West Farms Court and fined $25.

J. GORDON BOSTOCK
Author—Director—Producer

1483 Broadway, New York City
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NEW ACTS.
Three Killarney Girls, singing. .

Mardo and Lorenz (man and woman).
Raymond and Shram (two men),

singing and piano.
-

Burns and Frabrito will have a new
act next season, "His Only Client."
Frank Conroy (Conroy and Lemaire-

Conroy and Murphy), new comedy act.
Harvey and Corinne (man and wom-

an) (Harry Weber).
Louise Gunning returning to vaude-

ville, assisted by a male violinist.
Ivanoff and Var Vara in a musical

skit.

Larry Clifford and Mike Kelly, two
ex-burlesquers.
"Miss Husband," two men, one wom-

an (Arthur Lyons).
Cooke Harvey Trio (two men, one

woman), bicycle.
Mile. Rialta and Co. (five people),

electrical dancing. •

.

'

Francis and De Mar (man and wom-
an), two-act

Grank Goldie and Ada Ayres, two-
act.

Willard and Hamilton (two men) in

Wi«lia
C
ms

f
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12an ('onnerly Elm City 4)

two-act" " (fomerIy Texas 4),

H. D. Zarrow, Chicago tab producer,
will stage a aeries of girl acts next sea-
son. (Ray Lea son.)
Scanlon, Denos Bros and Scanlon

(four men, formerly of the Six Stylish
Meppers), singing and dancing.A new production with three sets
featuring Frank Hale, Margaret Sev-
enn, Peggy Carter, two female and
pjj- 91

?,
1? Ch.">e« singers, and the

Eddie Edwards Jazz Band, formerly

nft J«
zz Band

- (
Pat Ca8ey-)

Mile. Rosins Zotti, prima donna, and
Jacques Pintel, piano virtuoso, in an
operatic and concert duo for vaude-
ville. Mile. Zotti has just returned
from a two years tour of Mexico and
South America. Mr. Pintel has toured
theprpheum Circuit as a "single."
A new act featuring Frank Hale with

the Misses Dixie O'Neill, Margaret
Severin, Peggy Carter, Yoy Lin, Loys
Ming and Eddie Cox, assisted by Ed-
wards' Jazz Orchestra, has been pro-
duced. It is titled "Bagdad to Broad-
way' and carries three special sets.
(Pat Casey.)

HENDEISON'S LEASED. '

Henderson's, Coney Island, has been
leased for 29 years to the United Cigar
Stores Co. Possession passes Nov. 1,

next, after which date, "Henderson's,"
a famous Coney Island landmark for
years, including a restaurant and thea-
tre in the building, will have passed
away.' ','••.;'..;.-

One report around the 1 island this
'"'

week stated the Qgar Stores Co, in-
tended to demolish the present build-
ing and erect a large hotel on the site.

The length of the lease discredited
this report with the Islanders.

With Prohibition Henderson's bust
. ness in the restaurant, the most profit-

able part of the .establishment, fell off
in volume and profit. When the buti-'
ness reached the gross of the former
liquor days, the disparity in the profit
without Hquor fell so low that it could
not offset the lean days of a Coney
Island week, generally all of the days
excepting the week-end and holidays.
Henderson's has made a fortune for

its owners. Fred Henderson holds 50
per cent., Mrs. S. Hoagland. 25 pet-
cent., and a Mr. Norwood, the other

.i
per

,
cen^ ** *" a Pot"" season

when the combined theatre and res=-
taurant did not net $100,000. making the'
money in the summer months only.
Henderson is interested in the Or-.
oheum Circuit of vaudeville andmakes "

his headquarters in San Francisco,
Since his depatteure from the East some
years ago. Carlton Hoagland has been
in charge of the Conev Island place; -
Henderson's theatre plavs big time

vaudeville, secured through the Keith
a
S*

nc
}\ J*

competes' with the Brighton
(Beach) Theatre that is booked from
the same office. The Henderson Thea-
tre in winter has nlaved pictures, but
neycr W*e that policy much attention.
The present Henderson building oc-

cupies the same plot the original Heni .

dersons started on: Thnt wm a wood-
en building such as lined the Bowery of*

lj28FT$Jn those 6ay$\ The present
;

brick building went up about 12 years
ago. '•'.•'
Lait summer/ with a cabaret revue

in the restaurant and the menu prices
increased accordingly, Henderson's is

•.'* %
said to have had its most profitable
season....-- :"

. ,

:-**,

B. F. KEITH TAKES 81ST STREET.

uThoei $*&. KtJ^ interests acquired .

the 81st Street Theatre this week and
will assume the management of that "
house on Sept. 1. A policy of vaude- /
ville and Pictures along similar lines
as nowwill be carried out. The 81st
Street is a modern theatre on upper
Broadway. Since opening several
years ago it has been controlled by
interests who built it. The latter were'
unacquainted in theatricals.

CROSS AND JOSEPHINE DIVORCED
„. ... -_ ,

Chicago, Aug. 6.
Wellington (Duke) Cross secured a

divorce here yesterday from Lois Jo-
sephine alleging desertion. Service in
the action was made by publication.
Thomas J. Johnson represented Cross.

MARRIAGES.

a
A?£ P/^. f

.
ormer Stat« Senator

Archibald McNeil, Jr., of Connecticut,m New York, August 2.
Billy Reeves (Skipper, Kennedy and

?e
,

e7e
/
s2 in P&H& t0 C088* Trans-

field (Transfield Sisters).
John Cromwell at Union Hill, N. J.,A
A
a*AJ° M» rie Goff. Both are with

"At 9.45" at the Playhouse, New York.
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You Any Open Time? Write, Wire or Phone

SUITE 1211-1212-

1213 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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MY EXCLUSIVE EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE IS §

RAY HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
Orpheum Circuit, Western
Vaudeville Managers' Assn.

and Affiliations

Follies and LeRoy Booked Solid W. V. M. A., B. F. Keith Circuit (Western^
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STRIKE FACTIONS DEADLOCKED
AT END OF STRIFE'S THIRD WEEK

Samuel Gompers' Assertion of Actors' Union Support Places

| Managers Against Stone Wall. Managers Had Depended

Upon Gompers; Court Proceedings and More (Closed

Theatres Since Last Issue of Variety. 26 Attrac-

tions Stopped in New York; 8 in Chicago.

Actors' Fidelity League Organized, With

Over 1,900'Member* in Short Time.

fh;

\

I'?

-•' y

Wednesday night, the end of the
'

third week. of the strike of the Equity

Actors' Association against the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association, saw the
two factions Completely deadlocked.
The full support of the American

Federation of Labor, assured the A.
E. A. Tuesday, afternoon at .the Lex-
ington Theatre by Samuel

,
Gompers,

placed the managers squarely before a
stone wall, as far 'as any adjustment of
the strike with the A. E. A. could be
made by them, in view of the man-
agers', repeated assertions that they
would not countenance a compromise
of any kind with the actors that called
for the least recognition of the A. E. A.
^-Tt was then (Wednesday) expected
the_ managers would attempt to open
their theatres with non-union players,
stage hands and musicians, thereby in-
viting a country wide struggle with
the A. F. of L.
Court proceedings and more closed

theatres marked the week since the
last, issue of Vahibtt (weekly). Pro-
ceedings legally have been heard in

New York and Chicago. The hearing
in:New York was on Monday before.
Justice Hendrich in the Supreme Court
when an oral opinion was rendered
very favorable to the managers. An
agreed upon order between counsel
was entered Wednesday. It prevented
picketing and the A. E. A. from in-
terfering with contracted actors or
theatres. - The injunction is a tempor-
ary one.

In Chicago the injunction proceed-
ings started there came to New York
Wednesday for the Master before
whom they have been heard to obtain
the testimony of. managers in this city.
Up to Wednesday there had been 26

attractions stopped in , New York.
Twenty were prevented from continu-
ing through walk outs of actors or
stage hands and musicians. Six could
not. open as announced through the
strike. In Chicago eight attractions

were out, with no $2 house open Wed-
nesday night. The strike situation in

tabulated form will be found in any
of the Variety Bulletins,, published

daily, which are reprinted in this issue

of weekly Vambtt. # '
During the week the Actors' Fidelity

League came to life. It claimed 1.900

members- up to Tuesday night. The
presidency of the A. F. L. was voted

George M. Cohan by acclamation. Mr.
Cohan replied be would accept it and
come before the League as an actor

only, wben his resignation as a mem-
ber of the managers' association had
been acted upon. , The A. F. L. is ad-
mittedly an affiliation of the managers'
association. It refused a tender of

$100,000 from Mr. Cohan for financial

support in the belief it could be main-
tained by membership dues. The
League held nightly meetings at the
Hotel Biltmore following its birth.

These meetings were presided over by
Louis Mann who promoted the organ-
ization. It appears to succeed the so-
ciety of independent actors E. H.
Sothern unsuccessfully sponsored.
The prolonged struggle has com-

menced to weary the managers, actors
and others interested in it. In Wed-
nesday's Bulletin is a proposal made
by Tom Wise through Walter Jones
in Chicago tbat the strike be ended
by a "gentleman's agreement." Messrs.
Jones and Wise are members of the
A. E. A. Council.
The detail of the strike day by day

will be found in the Bulletins.

CHICAGO TICKET DEAL -.
Chicago, Aug. 27.

Despite the death struggle of theat-

.

ricals, a record deal is reported put

over this week between the Klaw &
Erlanger theatres and Mrs. Florence
Couthoi, "queen of th« ticket scalpers,"

for seats to the Blackstone, Powers,
Colonial and Illinois theatres.

After weeks of • negotiation* this

string contracted with Mrs. Couthoi, it

is said, to give her the absolute option
through the season on all seats up to

and including the, tenth row on _ the

main floors for any and all attractions.

This means, that she, .need not .take

more than she wants at any time, but
can take all stipulated whenever she

wants. She cannot . return what she
has already taken.
. The deal places all other scalpers at

Mrs. Couthoi's mercy for. these houses,
and they have to. get. their tickets

through her. .

Smaller, deals of similar nature have
been consummated by Mrs. Couthoi
With Corhstock & Gest at the La Salle

and A. H.' Woods at the\Woods. ..At

the latter she has only three rows
instead of ten. :."

'
'.'.

', V ".. .

K. .& : E. houses followed the." pre-,

cedent of the Shuberts in their trans-

action. The Shuberts have had the
same deal, according to report, with
Mrs. Couthoi for two years. .

.

Entered as second class matter Pisititisr
23, 1906, at the Port Offtct at New Tort,
N? Thunder the Art of Matso 9, UTtY

NAME POST FOR DREW.
The men of the theatrical, newspa^;

pers, publicity, pictures and allied fit- -'-

terest s, who served in either the army, the*

navy or marines, have formed arnpdsrHfo'

of the American Legion, named in :::

honor of S. Ranken Drew, son of the <;

late Sidney Drew, Who was a lieutenant .,.

of aviation and was the first American ;.£

actor killed in the war.
The last meeting of the post waft

held noon Wednesday at Keen's. The ...

temporary officers are Post Command- -j v

'er, Lieut. Commander Wells Hawks,/ 1
•*

U. S. N. R. F.; Vice Post Commander, >

W. H. Roddy; Post Adjutant, Ralph
Navarro ; Finance Officer, L. ' ». })

O'Shaughnessy; Historian, W. G. News-
man. .: '

':'•'•',

On the membership committee'are J.;

*

MOONLIGHT JAZZ BATHING.
Paris, Aug. 27.

The latest innovation of smart cos-

mopolitan society at Deauville and
Trouville is jazzing on the sand in

bathing costumes. Parties were seen
the other night sporting in the sea,

accompanied by the strains of a private
jazz band. Miss Denise Crowley, with
Cyril Crowley and his wife, are hon-
ored',with the idea of .the moonlight
dance on the seashore.
* "It's so funny to be fox-trotting

when a big wave comes and bowls
you over," admitted Denise to a news-
paper man on the spot.

J. Klopstein, J.'H. Adkins, Howard
Greenland A. P. Waxman.

AOT
•. Ffbin reports about this week vaude-
ville acts have not displayed any mad
desire to accept immediate engage-
ments.. Several voiced the opinion the
actors' strike that brought in the, stage

" hands and musicians might be extend-
ed to vaudeville by the stage hands
and they did not .care to be thus in?

' volved.
(A statement _in the Variety Daily

Bulletin of Aug. 23 made by Charles C.

Shay (stage hands) made the attitude
of his union in the matter of all the-;
atricals quite plain. Mr. Shay said
vaudeville would not be bothered if

not interfering in the legit strike;) ;-,
-

- - it

SNEAKING OUT SOME SHOWS.
There are a few shows on tour under

the management of a couple of the
members of the Producing' Managers'
Association.
Just where they are playing and the

names of the attractions are being held
in the dark. Players and crtws are
evidently satisfied to go along lie far
as they can until such time as there
is interference from the labor bodies./-

\9 A
';:.:';

CIROS, DE FRECE'S AND EXCLUSIVE
London, Aug. 27.

Walter De Frece has acquired Ciro's,
London most exclusive Bohemian club,
which he will shortly reopen.
The general public will not be wel-

comed.
» ——

—

COSTUMES—GOWNS—DRESSES
D'ALE&SIQ. 44 W«rt Mtt it. U. Y. 0.. adj. llAIKl

Read the Bulletins
Readers of Variety are requested to look over the reproductions of

Variety Daily Bulletin! in this issue. They are of dates, Aug. 21, 22, 23, 25,

26 and 27.

Many of the items in the Bulletins are of such • character that they

ordinarily would be found in the general news columns of the weekly Uiue

of Variety. They have not, however, been repented. Those who sre not

interested in the technical news of the progress of the strike, such as the)

Bulletins mostly carry, may quickly detect the general news item* in tham

by their heads.

.

,

The reproduction of the Bulletins is for the information of the profsi-

sional readers outside New York City.

The Bulletins in this issue are on P»f*« 17 to 40. ',

: 1 -y-
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LONDON SEASON BEGINS LONG

BEFORE BANK HOLIDAY NOW
General Review of Season Just Finished Shows Strangely

j

Varied List of Failures and Successes. Good Autumn
Looked For by Wise West Enders. Shows

That Are Closing. New Ones to

Come.

r'-y

i

• . •

g&

-

j
London, Aug. 4.

Time was when August Bank Holi-
day meant the restarting of the British
theatrical machine, for on that day
.most of the provincial tours started

f*;'
and the big houses, swept, garnered,

:

• newly painted, reopened either with
new shows or with the continuation
of a successful run. But all that seems'
over now, and for once we cannot
blame the "War" for long before that
fateful August Bank Holiday in 1914,

the seasons were changing—they ran
into each other and the«old theory that
the summer-time spelt disaster for all

v but the "busher" and the Pierrot troupe
had been ruthlessly exploded.

The last six or nine months have
' been strange ones. ' The small man-

ager with his blatantly patriotic "war
drama," re-clad his puppets, re-titled
his shows and having altered a line
here and there, made the exciting
periods of his attraction fit in with
the times, the love-child, the unmar-
ried mother, the position of the British
girl married to an alien enemy (said
er emy being always the villain) took
the place of "khaki." Naval shows
made their appearance on the boards
of West End houses, and one or two'

. of them remained.
"Tlte Freedom of the Seas/' not a

.very sensational success however, "In
•> -the Night Watches," a remarkably

powerful French Naval play with a
touch of the "problem" about it, fol-

lowed "The Better *01e" at the Oxford.
"The Luck of the Navy" produced a

irear ago at the Queen's and which
s still going strong at the New.
Among the greatest failures was

"Jolly Jack Tar," which failed to at-

V tract anybody after the first night at
" Prince's. Spy plays tried hard to get

,a-footing. ''The Female Hun," at the
•Lyceum, Melville drama in Irving's old
home, is unlike anything else under
the sun. The Bros. Melville take lib-

erties which would mean the lethal
chamber for any other West End
manager, but "House Full" boards are
ever the rule whenever one of their
"thrillers" holds the stage. "The Hid-
den Hand " boosted by politicians and
helped by film and story, struggled
umensationally at the Strand, and
there were others, some good, some
bad, but the production of "The Black
Feather" at the Scala sounded the
death knell, for a time at least, of
the "spy drama" with all its improba-
bilities and ultra-patriotic cant.
Locking ahead, the autumn shows
ery prospect of prosperity, and un-

less we have a real good social up-
heaval of some sort, all will be well.
Even if the worst does happen, it is

extremely doubtful whether it will

affect the theatres or entertainment
world very badly. London is London,
and in the provinces business is never
better than during a strike and with
the trouble generally patched up be-
fore the pinch is felt acutely.
"The Boy" finishes at the Adelphi,

Aug. 9, having, by then, registered a
nice little run of 800 performances.
"Going Up," at the Gaiety, comes off
Aug. 16, and will be followed by "The
Telephone Box." "The Maid of the
Mountains" will continue to break rec-
ords at Daly's (and also in the prov-
inces). "Chu Chin Chow," that re-

markable Arabian Nights entertain-

„
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ment with hVs daringly dressed or un-
dressed "crowd", will go on, apparently
indefinitely, playing to capacity at His
Majesty's, and Oscar Asche' is the mov-
ing spirit in the production of "East-
ward Hoi" at the Alhambra, and even
a revival^ of "Kismet," the parent of
the Arabian Nights shows, is rumored.
"Uncle Sam," having beaten the critics,

continues to woo prosperity and ladle
out propaganda at the Haymarket; our
friends Potash & Perlmutter (as por-
trayed by Yorke and Leonard) will
still dabble profitably in the "movie"
business with "Business before Pleas-
ure" at the Prince's.

"Eyes of Youth" enters into its last
week to-day at St. James's. Later on,
Lady Forbes-Robertson will re-appear
in a new play, but at another theatre.
Robert Lorraine will continue with
"Cyrano de Bergerac," a performance
which has been a blessing -to bur-
lesquers, and which originated the
trouble between C. B. Cochran and
the Actors' Association. He will, how-
ever, very shortly have to Have the
Duke of York's and find another home.
At the Winter Garden, once beloved
as the "Old Mo," and later as the
Middlesex Music Hall, "Kissing Time"
goes merrily. "A Temporary Gentle-
man" gibes without offense at the
man who rose from the ranks and
delights crowded houses at the Oxford.
"His Little Widows" prosper at the
Garrick. Delysia appears as "Cleo-
patra," at the Pavilion, in "As You
Were"; "Trimmed in Scarlet" occu-
pies the Globe, but is milder than the
title suggests.

'Tilly of Bloomsbury" at the Apollo,
"Three Wise Fools" at the Comedy,
"Our Mr. Hepplethwate" at the Cri-
terion, the Lyceum with a series of
light opera revivals by the Carl Ross
Company. At the conclusion of this
season the company will migrate to

.
Prince's. Opera will hold the boards
of Drury Lane until the. time comes
for the autumn spectacular drama,
"The Lost Leader. A peculiar po-
litical phantasy has caught on at the
Court, and 'The Cinderella Man" pro-
vides food for the Owen Nares wor-
shippers at the Queen's. That peculiar
hygienic production now described as
a farce, "The Very Idea," satisfies audi-
ences at St. Martins, and the con-
troversy its arrival- caused is worth
much money paid on the boardings.

Revue is losing much of its popu-
- larity, although it is still used tb
camouflage indifferent music-halt pro-
grams and no one will be particularly
broken-hearted when the day comes
for its final obsequies. Revue has long
been an excuse for the production of
mediocre plotless musical comedy, and
very few of them have lived long
enough to become generally known.
Exceptions of course are "As You
Were" with Delysia. at the Pavilibn,
"Buzz-Buzz" at the Vaudeville, and
"Laughing Eyes" at the Strand. Revue
is still the outstanding feature of the
Hippodrome program where "Joy
Bells" plays to "early door" capacity,
but the Palace, originally built for
opera, has come into its own with
"Monsieur Beaucaire."
Two of the most remarkable things

about the last month's theatrical his-'
tory have been the- wonderful success

.,» . _ „ (Continued on page 8.)

CHARLOT COMING OVER.
•

-'"'. '
'
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London, Aug. 27.
It is reported here Andre Chariot

is on the water, bound for New York.
On the same boat are Jack Buchanan
and Phyllis Monkman, who will be
placed by him in an American revue,
through an arrangement made, it is

said, with Charles B. Maddock, prior
to their sailing,

Mr. Chariot is a stage producer of
prominence over here. He was on
your side about eight months ago.

CAFE CONCERT TRIES OPERA.
.

• - Paris, Aug. 27.
A. Bernard, owner of the Casino de

Montmartre, will give a season of
classical operetta at this little cafe
chantant, commencing this week, for
which purpose the hall will be re-

' christened the Nouveau Lyrique.

STAGGERING FIGURE TO COCHRAN.
v London, Aug. 27.

Charles B. Cochran recently cables
Maurice and Ida Adams asking what
salary they wanted to dance in a show
and also a restaurant.
Their reply said they would con-

sider $2,500 weekly. An answer, was
sent back signed by his secretary to
the effect Cochran had passed away

. suddenly.

IDEAL BUYS NEPTUNE.
, . London, Aug. 27.

The Ideal Co. has bought the Nep-
tune Film Co.'s studios at Elstre.
Ruffells is retiring from Ideal, the

business having been purchased by the .

general manager, Newman. .

Vitagraph had been in the market
for the concern.

COMEDIE FRANCAISE IN BELGIUM
Paris, Aug. 27.

The Theatre du Pare, Brussels, is to
have the privilege of the performances
of the famous French troupe, which
will appear periodically in the Belgian
capital. The Galerie Saint-Hubert
theatres formerly received the official

visits of the Comedie Francaise.

STOLL'S KENSINGTON.
London, Aug. 27.

Sir Oswald Stoll . has secured a new
music hall site in Kensington.
This addition to the Stoll string will

not be built until next yean

Frank Wirth Returning..
London, Aug. 27.

Frank Wirth, of the' famous cirtus
family, is now en route for America
by way of Marseilles, and was due to
sail from that port on the Roma Aug.
19.

Before leaving London Wirth ar-
ranged for 30 weeks booking here in

the halls for his daughter, opening for
three weeks at the Coliseum at Christ-
mas.

L$ '

Garden of Allah for Drury Lane.
London, Aug. 27.

- Negotiations are being actively con-
ducted for the production at Drury
Lane after the regular pantomime sea-

son of Hichen's "The Garden of Allah."

The piece was never done in London.
Ah offer has been made to Robert

Loraine to play the leading male role.

Ballet Doe» Open at Empire.
London, Aug. 27.

(Variety's cable of several weeks ago
stating the Russian Ballet would open
ft the Empire Sept. 15 was indignantly
denied at the time.

Sir Alfred Butt announced Sunday
"The Lilac Domino" will close Sept.

13 and the ballet open Sept. IS.

Errol Producing at Gaiety.
London, Aug. 27.

A deal is on which will keep Leon
Errol in London indefinitely. This de-
pends, however, upon arrangements
tor him to produce future Gaiety pro-
ductions. .„_:'.,,,.. »-~j

/ V

IN PARIS.
By E. G. Kendrew.

".-'. Paris,' Aug. 14.

The First Division Circus of the A.
E. F. was in Cologne early in August,
and played on the Amsterdamerstrasse
football lot. It .is a most creditable
entertainment, and manager Captain
F. C. Rans expects to visit Bonn,
Duren and other spots of the allies'

occupation. It contains about twenty
acts, besides a real Barnum's side show

-.of -freaks. .-•;•:.

•The Land ,We LoveC was the title

voted by the doughboys at the club-
house of the Knights of Columbus, 27 I

Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris, for the
official films made by the Department
of the Interior in Washington to il-

lustrate the Elizabeth Marbury lec-

tures on Back-to-the-Land. Some in
the: public suggested "Everybody's
Land/' while about 10 per cent favored
"A Home for Each." .The title there-
fore has been chosen by the soldiers
in France themselves, and not by the
officials at Washington.

* PARIS THEATRES.-Carmoame and
repertoire (Odeon), repertoire at
Opera, Comique, Comedie Francaise.
Mariec du Regiment (Ambigu), Ma-
nage Parisien (Varietes); Chichi
(Theatres de Paris); La Presidents
(Gymnase); Choquette ct son As
(Renaissance); Chambre a Part (An-
toine); Phi-Phi (Bouftes); Ecole des
Satyres (Edouard VII); Bonheur de
ma Femme (Gymnast); La Madelon
(Dejazet); Verdun (Arts); Sept Bai-
sers Capitaux (Imperial) ; le Systeme
du Dr. Goudron, &c. (Grand Guignol)

;

Demi, Vierges (Porte St.-Martin);
Mariage a la Casbah (Mayol); Niche
d'Amour (Bouffes du Nord); Revues
at Casino de Paris, Folies Bergere,
Olympia, Ambassadeurs, Cigale, Varie-
ties at Alhambra, Nouveau Cirque,
Alcazar, Marivaux.

HARWOOD LEASES AMBASSADORS.
London. Aug. 27.

H. M. Harwood, dramatist, who is

also a shareholder in the Royalty The-
atre, has bought the lease of the Am-
bassadors for £10,000, taking possession
at the conclusion of the three months'
teim held by Lee White and Clay
Smith, who are paying £250 per week
for their twelve weeks* renewal.
The previous rental was £237.

•

"LOVE MARKET' RISQUE.

Paris, Aug. 27.

The new operetta produced Aug. 23
and called "The Love Market," is re-
ported as quite risque, .

' Leo Pou vet's music is ordinary.
A fair run i« anticipated for the

piece. ':". '.'

BRITISH RAW FILM SHORT.
London, Aug. 27. •

British film production is now se-
verely hampered through the lack of
negative film stock. The reason for
the shortage is a reported strike of
American dock workers. The Eastman
company is doing its best in an effort

to cope with the shortage, their spe- •

cial plant at Harrow working to full

capacity.

-WILL WIDOW" AT LYCEUM.
London, Aug. 27.

The Lyceum is due for a new attrac-
tion about mid-September. The show
is called "The Will Widow," the work
of Arthur Shirley.

AT THE ALHAMBRA.
Paris, Aug 27.

Arturo Bernardi, Nathano Brother'
Will Bland Co., and Three DetW
open at the Alhambra Aug. 29.

The Three Merrills and Three Jr .-.

Builders remain there for another t;

'

weeks.
Leon Rogee ends his engagement:

-

the Alhambra tomorrow. ;£$&
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Si LOEW BUYS 45th STREET CORNER

FOR OFFICE BLDG. AND THEATRE

.--.

X

v Pay* $2,200,000 For Site. 23-Story Office Building Going Up,

With Theatre Seating 3,000. Title Passing in 30

Days. 120 Feet Frontage on Broadway.

Claimed To Be World's Best

Comer.
f:

i
': m '

'-..-

'

Marcus Lbew has purchased, for $2,-

200,000 the northeast corner of Broad-

way arid 45th street, claimed by/many
to be the busiest corner in the world,

although statistically four great cor-

ners rank it •

Mr. Loew intends erecting a 23-

story office building on the. site, with a

theatre in the interior seating 3,000.

Thos. W. Lamb is now drawing the

plans. Title will pass in 30 days, when
all tenants will receive 90 days' notice

to vacate. The notice to vacate is a
condition, >of the leases.

The plot has 120 feet frontage on
Broadway, starting at the corner; 151

feet on 45th street and 122 feet on
46th street. Old' buildings how occupy
the ground. ; .-•.-.•'* •'•

.The plot known as the Hibben prop-
erty, has been negotiated for by sev-
eral parties since the recent death of

(he owner. Some years ago the high-
est offer made was $1,750,000, with $2,-

250,000 then asked. The property in-

creased in value with the advancement
of Times square. Thos. B. Hibben was
"said to have paid originally $600,000
for it, afterwards securing a first mort-
gage for $i,ooo;ooo.

varibtt has been a tenant, just above
the street floor, for about 12 years.
The oldest tenant is the Bartholdi
Hotel, a theatrical landmark of the
square. :

. . 'i

•;.-." The 45th street corner is the con-
verging point of Broadway and Sev-
enth avenue'. Three street car lines

pass the corner, Broadway, Seventh
avenue and Broadway and 42nd street
Diagonally opposite is the Hotel As-,

tor, immediately opposite' is the New
York Theatre building, and Across the
street is the Astor Theatre.

became known they were married at
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York,
Aug. 16.

The bride is Lucille Cavanagh re-
cently in vaudeville. She may return
to the stage around January.
Mr. Leimert is a real estate agent,

about 50 years of age, and had been
accepted as a confirmed bachelor. He
first met his wife when the Cavanagh
vaudeville act appeared at the local

Orpheum in May. Following her to

New York, Leimert waited until the
turn closed its season, with the. mar-
riage following. . i

RUSH IN BOOKINGS.
With nearly all of vaudeville open-

ing next week for the regular season,
there was a rush of big time bookings
this week.
Many acts received routes for the

season. The return of Eddie Darling
last week hastened the booking which
had been held back by his absence
abroad. The Keith, New York, houses
will all be open Monday, next.

BOMB SENT TO ARTIST.

Chicago, Aug. 27.

The Post' Office Department has un-
covered a deadly bomb sent through
the mails seven months ago addressed
to Paul Petching, of the Musical Gar-
dens act, in care of the Beehler &
Jacobs Agency. The package was held

by the agency for months and then
returned to the dead letter office. No
return address was on the package
and Petching could riot be located.

The Government authorities on open-
ing the package discovered it contained
an alarm clock mechanism, a three-
inch tube of dynamite, a small box of

white powder and two bottles of acid.

It was evidently not a plot against
Petching, for the bomb could not be
set off without a small wire attach-

ment to the clock. Instructions: how
to complete the bomb and to set it for

explosion were contained in the pack-
age.
Petching is a German citizen and

has not been seen or heard of since
November last.

A. E. F. PLAYING RECORD.

The return of Vardon and Perry from
the other side brings a claim by the
boys that they hold the playing record
of the A. E. F. They were over there
for 10 months, playing 397 shows in

208 days.

DEMPSEY OPENING LIGHT.
The Jack Dcmpsey show opened to

very light business at the Opera House
in Detroit Monday.' "vT -

"

Henry Clive la Now O'H.rr*.
Paris, Aug. 27.

Sid Chaplin has arrived here with
O'Harra, formerly known as Henry
Olive.

Chevalier in Caiino Revue.
Paris, Aug. 27.

Maurice Chevalier has opened in the
revue at the Casino. He is doing An-
glo-American business successfully.

SAILINGS.
London Aug. 27.

* Sailing from here via the Canadian
Pacific Line for Montreal on the Si-

cilian Aug, 22 are Stella Hoban, Her-
bert Ward (and wife), of the H. Robert
Law Studios. t \

Florence Walton with a. Jan Band.
A jazz band will aid Florence Walton

on the vaudeville stage when she deb-
uts alone under the direction of M. S.

Bentham.
It formerly was Maurice and Walton,

a "society", dancing team for several
years.

.
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VAUDEVILLE PRICES UP.
Beginning Labor Day cut rate vaude

ville will be a thing of the past
so far as the Royal and Alhambra, two
of the Keith houses, . are concerned.
The Royal will go back to $1 top

for evenings and Saturday and Holiday
matinees and the Alhambra to $1.50.

This scale hasn't been in vogue since
the days, of Percy Williams and is re-
garded as the forerunner of a general
tilt in prices all along the vaudeville
line. •

Managers ' explain the necessity of
the new policy by pointing out the
excessive tax levied on amusements
and the increased cost of labor and
other items of operation.
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"CHECKING UP" AT CAMPBELL'S.

A vaudeville agent, somewhat no-
torious for a long list of acts and few
bookings, was. showing the list to a
booking man the other morning.
As the booker ran over the list, an-

other agent standing by often remark-
ed, "Dead."
After the soliciting agent had called

off the names of four or five artists
who had died and heard the word re-
peated each time,, he observed

:

• "Guess my office is growing careless.
I'll have to check up this list at
Campbell's." f

LUCILLE CAVANAGH MARRIED.
San Francisco, Aug. 27.

It was not until the arrival here of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leimert that it

BAND TRAVELING IN STYLE.M
' San Francisco, Aug. -27.; -;'.

Arthur Hickman, writer of several

song hits, and assistant manager of the

St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, and

musical director of the St. Francis

Orchestra, left Frisco Aug. 26 for |ifev*

York City, accompanied by his> ;
.'or?

chestra. Hickman and his orchestra
are; going to. New York for the pur-

pose of making records for the, Co-
lumbia Phonograph Co. '

"'''>*-\

A special Pullman, with their A
piano installed, was furnished

1
-!^>^

by the . company, which is paying

the expenses for the trip. That V
amount to about $2,600. According
report the orchestra is to receive $15,'

000 for the record making.
Arrangements have been made fot

the orchestra to appear in the Cas-
cades room on the Biltmore roof; be-

ginning Sept. 1 for two weeks, where
they will be billed as "Hickman's Ho-
tel St. Francis Orchestra, San Fran-
cisco."

The personnel of the orchestra U
Ben Black, bahjoist and profession.!

Sanager for Sherman Clay. & Co.
eve Douglass, Frank Ellis, . Balk

Spiller, Vic King, Clyde Dofep Burl
Ralton, Fred Kaufman and \ ,iltci

Rosener. Art Hickman, director.VL^!,

A 50-piece band furnished by thi

Musicians' Union escorted the boys tc

the train and pictures were taken ol

their departure . -y

&soo for appearing;Stl
$2,500 is the salary Harry Houdini ii

receiving this week for making per
sonal appearances with- his latest Fam
bus Players-Lasky feature film! at tin

Broadway Theatre. Mr, Houdini ft
the star of the picture.. The amour.
is reported to be Houdini's weekly1

sal
arv in pictures, besides which he se
cutis an interest in the production
When called upon to give his physics
Self to the Broadway's stage durin|
the week's run of the feature, Houdin
asked the producers to continue hi
weekly wage.
Before leaving for Europe Nov. L

Houdini will make another F.P.-I
feature. He will remain abroad fiv

months arid may make the foreign vis
it longer, if accepting a proffered Sout
African engagement. Upon his retur
Houdini will return to picture makih;
with the Famous.

'•' •;•''
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LARRY COMER
Doing nicely with his "SINGLE." Wishes to express appreciation and gratitude to Ws

friends for their co-operation and good wishes.

Weiek Sept 1—Keith's, Toledo, O.; week Sept. 8—Hippodrome, Youngstov/n, Q,

V )» , pireclipn, RQSP * CVRTI5,
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v EAGLE HUT A CLUB.
London, AugV2/».

There is a movement on foot :1

make the site of the present Eagl
Hut, the headquarters of the America
military in London, a permanent clu

for all military and naval peopl
whether officers or privates. Tr
Eag|e Hut is/ located on the Strati

just back of the Gaiety. The scherr
is headed by some of England's mo:
distinguished people, including Admi
al of thejFleet Ekrl Beatty and Fiel

Marshal Earl Haig. .;„

It is proposed to remove the stigm
.of chaYity from the undertaking by ir

eluding In the proposed structured
picture auditorium which shall be ope
to the public, the income from whic
will go toward maintaining the estat
lishment, which shall be more or lei

self-supporting by charging cost prict

for lodgings and meals, as for instanc
a shilling for a luncheon, and i foi

pence (8 cents) for ' a bed. One (

America's big financiers, who is hig

in the Y. M. C. A', movement, left f(

America recently and hopes to inte

est his own people in the movement.
The idea was suggested by Derwei

Hall Caine, who wrote to a number,]
influential people here proposing tl

scheme. It has been unanimously ei

dorsed in the highest quarters.
,

"CAROLINA SUNSHINE"
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LOS ANGELES HOUSES TIED UP
li BY TRANSPORTATION STRIKE

Hundreds of Professionals Left There Without Means of

Travel. Theatre Managers Use Autos. Pantages

Theatre Brings Acts From San Francisco

iL ^ By Motor.

Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

/he theatrical business here has
jren seriously affected by the strike

-of men working on the steam railroads.

\ This strike was called because of sym-
pathy with the electric railroad work*
«rs who were already out on strike.

As a result, several hundred actors
end actresses are left stranded here.

By means of an automobile system
theatre managers have averted any
serious interruption of business.

Using motor transports, Carl Walker,
i

manager of the local Pantages (vaude-
1 ville), brought enough acts from San

: Franrlsco to make up a bill. He had
,

to arrer his program radically.

Tiyire were likewise changes of pro-
gram at San Diego and Long Beach
made necessary by the 'extraordinary
conditions. •

Nat Holt, manager of the. Hippo-
' drome, used like means to meet the
situation and get a show going.

"Tea for Three", during the last two
weeks at the Mason was due in Chi-
cago Sunday. It will now be detained
until Nov. 2. In the meantime it will

play One night stands through the
West, reaching its destination by using

• a flivver corps.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH STRIKE

.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 27.

The strike in the Columbia Phono-
graph Co. plant here, employing 10.000

men, reached a crisis the other, day
when the company gave its ultimatum
to the strikers—that they return to
work by a certain date or the plant
would permanently close.,

'

.-/The men did not return by the date
set, but a few days afterward sent word
that an adjustment might be reached.
The company is reported to have in-

formed the strikers the plant is finally

closed and that the Columbia company
will remove it to another city.

Just what the outcome will be is

unknown. The Columbia Co. refuses
to discuss it. It seems to be the
opinion that if the Columbia company
carries out its threat, it will put it

greatly backwards in producing disc
records. \
The strike concerns music publishers

as the Columbia Co. uses a large num-
ber of their published songs for -the
records. The Columbia has been doing
a terrific business of late, and the loss

to the publishers through royalty on
k the records sold would reach a tre-
mendous amount, if the local plant
remains closed.

SHEEDY LOSES GORDON HOUSES.
Commencing ' Sept. 8, the Scollay

Square and the Olympia, Boston, both
operated by the Gordon interests, and

'praying vaudeville booked heretofore
through the Sheedy agency, will leave
Sheedy and book through the Keith
Exchange. The defection of the two
Gordon theatres leave Sheedy with
4 weeks of bookings.
At one time Sheedy booked all of

the Gordon circuit, "Doc" Breed, gen-
eral manager of the Gordon Circuit,
arranged the new Keith booking con-
nection, and will supervise the book-
ings, with headquarters in the Keith
Exchange (Family Dept).

; CARELL GRABS EMPRESS.
j* » '«L ..

Chicago, Aug. 27.
C. 1* Cfrell assumed the manage-

ment of the Empress this week, mak-

ing about 18 weeks on this independent
circuit. The .Empress disconnected
with the W. V. M. A. because it is in
a cheap neighborhood which will not
support any but low priced amusement.

It will have almost direct opposition
in the National, which switches from
third wheel burlesque to girl tabs, pro-
duced by damage & Irons and Webster
vaudeville, three .acts, full week.

CENSbRS* DONTS.
Detroit, Aug. 27.

i Dr. C B. Lundy, head of the Recrea-
tion Commission, the official amuse-
ment censors, has issued the follow-
ing don'ts for actors and theatres:
Don't change your act without per-

mission from the manager of the the-
atre. '

Don't use language that will hart the
feelings of the audience, pertaining to
religion, etc,

Don't address any remarks to per-
sons in the audience (use a plant). •

Don't try to embarras any person in
the audience.
Don't come on the stage with bare*

legs if you have an act with bare
knees, except juveniles or when wear-
ing Scotch regulation costume—see
manager of the theatre.
Don't have a -spotlight thrown on a

bald head.
Don't use immoral talk or words.
Don't use suggestive action.
Don't come down into the aisle un-

less properly dressed—three-quarter
dress, evening dress Or street dress,
etc.

/ Don't lose your head if anything
happens in the theatre. Keep right on
with your act as your indifference may
prevent a panic.
Don't sing any suggestive songs or

parts.
/ f$

HOUSES OPENING.
Lyceum, Canton, booked by William

Delaney, opens Sept- 1.;
' -

B. F. Keith's new house in Syracuse,
N. Y„ Oct. 6.

Poli's Wilkes-Barre,. splitting semi-
wcekly with Poli's Scranton, opens
Sept. 1.

Waldorf, Lynn, Mass.; . Franklin
Park, Dorchester, Mass.; Codman
Square, Dorchester, Mass., Sept- I.

MIKE SCOn WILL SAIL.
Mike Scott, his Irish pedigree, clog

shoes and pedestal are going to sail

this Saturday (Aug. 30) for Liverpool.

That's certain and Mike affirms it.

The rumor that Mike might go back
home has been spreading for a long
time, whether Mike was working. or
not. . Wednesday, Mr. Scott reached
New York to see if he liked the boat
he had selected. The same day Mike
confirmed the rumor.

"It's so long," said Mike, "since I

left the old country I don't know
whether ray folks are alive, but I am
going to find out I know some fel-

lows around Liverpool, and I will start

working there, gradually getting to

Ireland.
"This has been a great country to

me and I hate to leave it. There are
only a few real dancers left and I am
the best of them. It doesn't seem right

for me to go, but I am 50 years old

now and I want to get back just for

a little while. But you wilt see me
again, boy, and don't let anybody steal

my stuff. You' remember my act, the
pedestal clog with the American flag

draped around my green tights, and
the pedestal with the brass batons.

Protect me, boy, for I made up that

act myself, If you catch anybody
doing my steps, just yell out 'Mike
Scott' and I'll bet every. man, woman
and child will cheer.

"Look at what I am taking over.

Here's a ring given me by the Eagles
of Boston. You can see the eagle on
the ring even if you can't see Boston. .

And here's a watch given me by the

public Look -at the picture of the
Brooklyn Bridge on the back of it

And there's a scarf pin, a present from
my old friends all over the world. No
matter what happens I keep all of

them. Many a man has said to me,'

'Mike, if you are ever broke, don't

worry, just wire and there's always
two or three dollars waiting for- you
here. But the guys forgot to give me
the money to -wire with.

"Say, Variety, is my old friend. You
remember the type you use to print

my name in, like that. Well, that's

how I am going to be billed in Dublin.

'Mike Scott* all over the town, fresh

from America, The World's Greatest

Irish Dancer,' 50 years did, never had
a contract and never broke one, true

to the Old Sod, a lover of Liberty and
bless some of those agents who knew
I was the best dancer in the world
but wouldn't give me a job.

"Good-bye, boy. Come down to see

me off if. you can. I am leaving on
the East or North river, I don't know
which yet, but you can fihd me. It's

the only boat going. out Saturday."

COOK'S OPERA.
London, Aug. 27. >

Will Marion Cook has arranged to
produce a new opera here.
Cook came over with a colored or-

chestra, which has been a big hit.

WiUa Holt Wakefield in Loudon.
London, Aug. 27.

Willa Holt Wakefield will not return
to America in the immediate future.
She_ recently returned from South
Africa but missed her boat a fortnight
ago. Monday she opened at the Ham-
mersmith.

NEW ACTS IN CHICAGO.

:

" '* Chicago, Aug. 27.

New acts in process around Chicago

:

Paul Rahn and Collette Southern, talk-

ing and songs in "one,1' special drop;
McGreevy and Doyle, full stage

1 sketch

with songs; special set; Marcia Moore,
in "Boston Johnny," two people com-
edy dramatic vehicle full stage (Ernie

Young); "The Suburbanites," with
Frank and Nay (Ernie Young)

;

Maxine Alton & Co., in "Well, Well,"
full stage set, 3 people, special scen-

ery; Irma and Romola, piano and sis-

ter act, full stage, songs and talk;

Van Runkle's Bathing Girls, 5 girls

with two reel special film; "Help, Help"
(Boyle Woolfolk), with Jack Trainor
and supporting company of five, in-

cluding Annabelle Neilson, full stage
special set, farce plot and songs and
dances.

10-20 Grind at Wilson Avenue..
Chicago, Aug. 27.

The perplexing problem of a policy
for the Wilson Avenue- Theatre was
finally settled by deciding on Webster
continuous vaudeville at 10 and 20 cent
prices, a style of amusement never be-
fore tried at this aristocratic neighbor-
hood house,

New Theatre in Havana.
Hector Downe sailed Aug. 27 on the

Zacapa for Havana where he intends
to locate and buy property suitable to
build a theatre and cafe on.
He is being backed by Atlantic City

interests, and after this trip will come
back here to get building materials, re-
turning again to Havana in November.

FORUM.
Los Angeles, Aug. 15. ',

Editor Variety:.
It has recently been brought to my

notice that there is a certain person
endeavoring to obtain bookings by the
use of my name. Having worked hard
to establish myself for years and al- •

ways employing the best help obtain- \
able, I take advantage of this method
in asking all managers and agents to
assist me in' protecting myself .from,
any further infringements. I ask for a
prompt interference with this ghoul,

as such impositions will speedily stain

my name and possibly eventually make
it unpleasant for my agent and my-
self. To say the least of how unpleas-

ant it may make it for this "Johnny
New-comer."

Thankfully yours,
The Only Ben Hassan

'

•

.

Aug. 15.

Editor Variety:
In regards to the complaint against

Brooks and George by Mr. Sweatman
I wish to give a few names who know
I am not only the originator of 3b6
Clarinet playing, but were playing it

before Mr. Sweatman: Harry Weber,
Herman Weber, Ralph Dunbar, Ten-
nessean Ten, Western Vaudeville and
Mr. Sweatman.
I believe I am the .only man in the

country that really plays 3 Clar, three
different tunes of harmony or the same
as three people singing. Am willing

to do this before a jury any time to

show.
I am a master originator and not an

imitator.

Horace George,
(Brooks and George)

.

•

'•
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PALACE'S POLICY OPENS WELL
Milwaukee, Aug. 27.

The aew vaudeville policy at the
local Palace, patterned after that in-

stalled at the State-Lake, Chicago,
opened Monday in a very satisfactory
way. Th« day drew 2,000 more admis-
sions than were in the Monday pre-
viously.

The vaudeville, partially booked by
George Gotlieb in New York, who also .

handles the State-Lake, consists of

seven acts. Besides there is a picture
display inclusive of a feature film. JPhe
house gives four shows daily with the
acts doing three performances.

'

The Majestic, owned by the same
interests as the Palace, plays the regu-
lar big time twice daily vaudeville here.

.

It did not seem affected Monday by
the increase in the Palace attendance.

;

HOUSES CLOSING.
Morrison's, Rockaway will close tbr

day after Labor Day. ;• f

: I

MUSIC INJUNCTION.
Jerome H. Remick, through Attorney

Abner Greenberg, served papers on the
Fred V. Bowers Music Co., asking for
an injunction restraining the further
publication of the defendant's "Sa-
hara" number and praying for an ac-
counting of the profits, alleging unfair
competition and infringement on their
"Sahara" number, the hit song of
"Monte Cristo.V The Bowers song
is named after the Parker Read photo-
play, "Sahara," in which Louise Glaum

.

is starred.

No answer to the complaint has yet
been filed.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bert*Skatelle (The

Skatelles), at their home in Los An-
geles, Aug. 16, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cardinal at

their home in (New York, Aug. 24, a;

son. V4H
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Ames at

their summer home near Boston,1

last
week, son.

Bensee and Baird deny the report
they have separated. It was so re-
ported some time ago.

• i .
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ERNEST EDELSTEN IS HERE

TO GET TALENT FOR LONDON
AC f

Represents Edelsten, Murray and Dawe, Well Known Eng-

lish Agents. Controls 200 English Turns. Headquarters

With Harry J. Fitzgerald. Will Give Artists 14 to

20 Weeks. Should Not Fear Tax, He Says,
"

! -.';
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'
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Ernest Edelsten, one of the leading
theatrical agents of Europe, reached
New York this week. Mr. Edelsten
will remain on this side about 10

weeks, visiting many cities in quest
of stage talent for the English halls

arid productions. It is about six years
since he last saw New York.
Mr; Edelsten's firm in London is

Edelsten, Murray & Dawe, a com-
bination of agents formed some sea-
sons ago. They control the bookings
of 200 or more of the best known
English turns. Since entering into the

Eartn ership, the members of the firm
ave extensively placed artists for

revues, musical comedies and other
speaking stage productions, besides
retaining a specialty in the handling
of vaudeville acts.

Tommy Dawe is expected over here
next month. He will accompany Albert
de Courville, who is due to then make
his annual visit. Paul Murray, the
other member of the firm, will likely

reach New York next spring.

.While in New York, Mr. Edelsten
will make his^ headquarters ' in the
agency of Harry J. Fitzgerald, in the
New York Theatre building. Mr. Fitz-
gerald is the firm's American repre-
sentative.

Speaking of English conditions, Mr.
Edelsten said the variety halls of Eng-
land maintained a high speed in profit-

able business during and after the war.
There is no prospect of it diminishing.
He is prepared, he says, to give artists

chosen by him for English engage-
ments hard and fast contracts for
from 14 to 20 weeks, with optional
time after that.
Speaking of the English income tax,

Mr. Edelsten pronounced the reports
of it reaching this side as greatly
exaggerated. -He has with him an
authentic record of taxes, compiled in

London by an expert, and. the per-
centage of tax as shown by it appears
quite mild, much below the percentages
previously reported. The tax estimate
is based on the assumption that one-
third the gross amount of income will

be allowed as a deduction for ex-
penses. .Mr. Edelsten stated the de-
duction allowed would probably reach
more 'than that in the large majority
of cases.

/-

-

IN AND OUT.

Reo and Helmar replaced Kane,
Kearney and Moore at the Orpheum,

./ St Paul, last Week. The former were
forced to withdraw owing to an ac-
cident. :

IN AND OUT OF SERVICE.

Billy Boston and Minnie Vaughn
returned from abroad Saturday on the
Prince Frederick Wilhelm after seven
months' service with the Ovcrtrrere
Theatre League. Lois Chalfont, Laura
Carpenter, Ida Brooks Hunt, Blanche
Seymore, Mr. and Mrs. William
O'Claire and Elbert and Huntington
were on the same ship.

Harry Haley, formerly of Haley and
Mcintosh, has returned from overseas
with the Y. M. C A outfit. Harry
brought back with him a Pomeranian
Spitz dog who traveled with him
through the battle fields of France,
Belgium and Germany. Haley was

u-

with the Six Harps, who entertained
at the Front.
Will Lea, father of Emily Lea, just

.returned today on board the "George
Washington," after, serving nine
months overseas as a Y. M. C. A. en-
tertainer. Mr. Lea was better known
to the profession several years ago
when he played with the Three Lu-
cifers. »

Sergeant James Finn eran, of the
headquarters company, 11th Infantry,
after IS months overseas was dis-

charged July 29.

; SPORTS.
The Lights baseball team handed the

Universal Film (Ft. Lee,
j N. J.) nine

their first defeat of the season, last
Saturday afternoon, at Freeport, L. I.,

by. a score of 4—2. Approximately 200
rooters, combined with a band, accom-
panied the ball players from across the
Hudson, but their constant cheers
failed to bring another victory for the'
New Jersey aggregation.
Saturday (August 30) the Universal

nine will meet the VAiUETY-Loew team,
in their second game of the scheduled
3'-game series, at Dyckman Oval, 207th
street - and Broadway, - starting at 2
p. m. ' .:'•:
The baseball game between the Ac-

tors and Song Writers, Sunday after-
noon at the field day outing, was won
by the melody merchants by a score of

STANDING OF CLUBS.
W. L. P.C.

VAMBTY-Loew ......... 4 1 .800
Universal (Ft. Lee, NJ.) 3 1 .750
Lights .' \l 6 .666

J. GORDON BOSTOCK

Author—Director—Producer

1403 Broadway, New York City

I want to buy Plays, Musical Comedies,
Sketches, Songs and Vaudeville Acts of all
kinds.

Stars and clever people looking for a vaude-
ville vehicle, see me. I will finance and pro-
vide everything.

I personally book my aets on the bfg tlm«
through the offlct of my brother. CLAUDE
\V. BOSTOCK.

NEW ACTS. .
>

"Jazzmaniacs"' (Aaron* Kessler).

Olive Le Compte, songs.

Jimnu'e Dwy'er (Madrid & Rose).
Sylvan and Copeland, blackface.

Rose and Rice (2 women).
Hendrickson and Stone (2 men).
Three Beatties, dancing.
Gildea and Phillips. 2 men comedy.
Ernest M. Jacobs and Cleo Miller

(Ray H. Leason).
Kenny and McCune (Charles Fitz-

patrick).

O'Connor and Sullivan, sketch, "The
Biff'S OS"
Ben' Hassan in "On the Old Clothes

Line." < /

Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll

(M. S. Bentham).
Bates and Caldwell, 2 men, operatic

singing. ."..-'•

6 Jolly Jazzers, featuring Jack Kelly
and Gail Kane (Dave SabTosky).
"The Movie Maids," 10 people, star-

ring Frank Leab and Sam Kessler
(Leab & Kessler). 4
La Temple Co. in "Plate Glass Illu-

sions," "Spirit World," 2 men and 2
women, farce comedy playlet. ,

Joe F. Willard with .a new partner,

Joe P. Hamilton, in "In Africa'* (black-
face) (Harry Weber).
Walter McManus, formerly of Ar-

gonne Players and with the 77th Di-

.

vision' in France, has returned to the
U. S. and will re-enter vaudeville with
a two-act (Max Hart).. , ,

MARRIAGES. ~

Sergt. Charles W. Hamp (Janet of
France) to Elizabeth Kephart (non-
professional) at Altoona, Pa., last week!
Mae- Monsette ("Colour Gems") to

Dr. John' A. Carter at Chattanooga,
Teiin., July 12.

James, Bin-ton Pond to Abbie Clarke,
Aug. 20, in Jersey - City. The bride-
groom is the son of Major Pond,
founder of the Pond Lyceum Bureau.
Olga Steeb, the piano virtuoso, mar-

ried' Charles Edward Hubach, of New
York, Aug. 25, in Los Angeles. Hubach,
formerly a professor at the University
at Redlands, is now a vocal instructor.
Edwin (Poodles) Hannaford to Grace

White, in New York, Aug. 20. The
bridegroom, ia a clown with the eques-
trian group which appeared at the
Hippodrome last season. The bride
is with the same troupe. >:*'"

.Dorothy Casiner Regal* to Frederick
John Balshofer in Salt Lake City, June
30. The couple are residing at Holly-
wood, Cat The groom is a picture di-

rector. The bride was married twice
before. .She was recently divorced
from John J. Collins (Keith Exchange).
Her first marriage was to Louis Winch,
a vaude villian.

Gertrude Hamilton to David Harvey,
a non-professional, in New York, last

week. The bride was formerly in "La
La Lucille." Her sister is Betty Ham-
ilton. Mrs. Harvey was recently di-

vorced from Lieut. Bruce Field Hig-
ginbotham, an army officer, whom she
wed a year ago, the decree having
been secured by the husband in De-
troit on the grounds of cruelty.

r

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
William Clark replaces Lew Sidman

as manager of "The Sport Girls." Mr.
Sidman' resigned.
Jack Miller replaces Charles Wilkins

in 'The Bluebirds."
Maude Rockwell, prima donna, Ac-

ademy stock, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Eddie Kane Taken III.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 27.
Eddie Kane, principal comedian with

the "Hip Hip Hooray Girls," who was
taken seriously ill in this city Aug. 17,
was able to leave the Crouse-Irving
Hospital on Saturday. Kane suffered
from the grip and tonsillitis, and col-
lapsed after a dress rehearsal; His
place was filled by Thomas Grady. ^

"CAROLINA SUNSHINE"
~~~"

Pub. by Hany Vm Tllltr
aw wtrt 48th strut • . mm vwk city

PEEKING THROUGH THE BUSHES.
Binghamton, Aug. 27.

Dear johnny: .':$

I've been readin' about the strike and |
I suppose they have you runnin' i|

ragged shoot in' around coverin' the -I

different meetings, but believe me we '.!

have a private strike or some thin* on s
' up here. -,

''" .'':.

...'^V'-V.;)*

I think the International Alliance

of Center Fielders have struck and
that the birds they are sendin' us to U:

play our outfield are all "scabs".%:.:.. -M
I wrote you about that momin' ge<r

named "Fluke" that we tied a c»«l«<\j>J
last week, well we just had an* ;;•'-—m
bloomer this week, although at •'»; |
this egg got a tough break. You km. ^ ii

we've been try in' to get a center fieldt,

fer over a month and have tried out

enough ball players to supply a new
Federal League.
Well this week we took a chanct r

with a guy that Moe Schenck recom-
mended to Chick and he looked like be
might get a break, but luck Wirt
against him. He reported and he wur

|
smaller than Gillespie. And I thought f
Gill wuz the smallest user of Sloans ;

Liniment that I. ever lamped in :

: th'efj'

national pastime. ;: /
The day before he got here thejr (M

moved our center field fence back
three feet after that wise crackin' Bill

Donovan made the umps measure tho
distance to it from the plate. They
found it short, so we had to move it

back or Donovan would have protested

'

both of the games we've won this sea-
son. '.-

'
\'r' I

We're play in' Jersey City and Al ^
:

Schacht is pitchin' against us and
breezin' them over like buckshot. : We f-

luck in a run in the first innin' when
their shortstop kicks fine with a man £«

m third and two down, we don't get
nothhV that looks -like a hit after that
and go along 1-0 fer nine innings.

Openin' the '. ninth, Paul Cobb, «:

brother of Ty, who is catchiri' fer.

them, gets a scratch hit on a swingm*
bunt. Shacht is the next hitter and
nobody worries, fer Al couldn't hit the
ground with his hat and tried to have
a rule passed that pitchers could go
up to the plate with an ironin* board
fer a bat ' He takes; a wild cut at the '

first one and .hits -it over our new'}•

center* fielder's bean and it rolls to ths <
fence. I figure a two-base hit, ' biit

Schacht keeps, on tearin' around and
'

finally scores without no ball comin'
back.

" r: V: '••.>'.''..-.•
• ^';".:,-- ;sV^

Chick and I run out to see what's ,

the trouble and theirs our new man
down on his tummy with one arm out
of sight up to his shoulder in one of S

the post holes left when they moved ";

the fence. He lacks about two inches -is

of being, able to touch the apple, so it

goes fer a home run and the game jl

goes with it. Also the new center.^
fielder goes with it. Also a letter to
Moe Schenck goes with it, tellin' him. .

the next time the Singer's Midgets ft

have an open week to keep them in '.

.

New York and not be peddlin' thens '

around the country as ball players.
Can yuh beat it?

i: |
Your old pal, >. V;-i^*M

.:-;r Cfl».;| '

BURLESQUE INCREASING PRICES.
'• Following the lead of vaudeville and
legitimate attractions, burlesque of-
ficials of the Columbia and Americai
wheels look for an advance in admis-
sions at all their houses. Burlesque
producers say that they had to raise
salaries all along the line to secure
contracts from their people, and this,
added to the increases of the musi-
cians and

.
stage hands' wages, plus

the amusement tax levied by the Gov-
ernment, make a higher admission
necessary.
This week the Keith Vaudeville Ex-

change announce* a new scale for the
Royal, Alhambra, Palace and other
metropolitan houses, and if the fc'

lesque boost goes into effect the so-
called cheap entertainments will soim
be restricted to the picture houses.

8
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CLOTHES IN SHOWS

The first half of the Palace show this

week looked and worked out like

(regular good old-time vaudeville,

V other than the U. S. Glee Club, which

'^brought the tempestuous past forcibly

f to mind. Grace Ellsworth opened de-

Jmurely in pink frock and-9unbonnet_
/.An orchid and blue chiffon foundation

S -r,enhanced with a silver cloth apron
,.y bustle bow back and a pink rof-

irtlet had alternate rows of pink

blue marabout as decoration.

«ich blue sequin cloth formed a

^all apron, girdle and trimmed blue

% ^Anna Chance was delightfully

3 gowned in pussy willow taffeta so

I smart it spoke for itself as to Jed s

prosperity in the corkscrew business

—which also demonstrated the fact

that small town /"somebodies" don't.

buy their gowns at home. There were

side pocket draperies in skirt and a

j
suspender and girdle arrangement of

'j-tfie silk over a self-toned georgette

waist, cut low and built up to a be-

'i'xomjng' round neck, with white filet

'•Uacev Wide cuffs of blue irridescent

beads finished the long tight sleeves

:ind georgette apron and silk skeleton

waist were outlined with the* beads.,

Lillian Fitzgerald, the third woman
to step on the stage, also wore blue.

*It was a fluffy girlie model, the skirt

m layers of pointed flounces, the top

one caught up at sides with tiny

flowers. Peach silk girdle. tied in back
;i

and there was a broad rolled collar.

Small shaped frills camouflaged for

'sleeves. Sadie Burt wore a newpolo-
;: naise . froe'e of Persian flowered^ silk

'over a Nile green petticoat, finished

V at bottom with a buffed flounce. An
I apricot ribbon, tied about the waist,

i finished with long ends,' and she wore

)
a becoming poke of the Persian silk,

i 'Ernestine Myers is one of the few
frTterpsichbrean artists who dances as well

^i with her arms as her feet. It's a

-.pleasure to watch her wave her.slen-

vncer expressive limbs about in any old
!
. 'dance. Her costumes, what there is of

(-••them, are delightfully artistic and quite

I as fresh and attractive as when re-

viewed earlier in the season.

..je chorus of the "Step Lively Girls"

at the Columbia thyTweek is about the

prettiest, freshest looking bunch in

burlesque for many a day. Most must
,be. still in their teens or rejuvenated

,f*)y happy vacation days. There's a

little blonde with a million-dollar set

oi ivories and a small red head of

prettiness. Eight unusually pretty
' curly-haired dancers in one show

j
should be enough, but the larger girls

> are attractive as well.

"This background of vivacious happy
beauties only show up the charms of

the leading woman, Catherine Craw-
ford, more markedly. It surely is a

:',oy to look upon the wholesome loye-

ihess of this purveyor of "Fashion
ho,ws" in any sort of attire, and she
Ww^much wisdom by choosing sifh-

le modes.
The small girls at opening were
eatly garbed in brown suede coats
,-ith a lighter shade short pants and
rench hats, while the taller ones were
ress€d in Highland costumes. An-
ther lot were in white with French

'Vptni cloth military coats trimmed with
scarlet and military caps. White silk,

r red striped dresses made up on the
bias, black and white striped material

. made in pointed tunic effect, over pea-
l cock blue union suit foundations,
/black velvet union suits, with a quar-
Ijtette of tiny ruffles about the hips
answering for a skirt, dainty lacy un-

,' dergarment displays, and sets of good-
looking' street and af^rnoon costumes
ire all worthy of mention.

'•M^iss. Crawford opened in a well-fit-

. .A<j white silk tricotine suit and dis-
played a couple of other tailored mod-

Si
" '}

'

*
.•

els, a black one being specially good.

There was a wine velvet gown worn
for her inebriate bit, and a stunning

blue velvet trimmed with wide bands

of astrakan at skirt hem, wrists and
high neck. A turban of soft pretty

gray fur, tassels on edge of sailor col-

lar and a gray embroidered design on
pocket, were added attractive acces-

sories. .
-~

Margie Wilson, another pretty wom-
an (also with dimples) like little Anna
Propp, wore mostly abbreviated at-

tire showing off their good nether ex-

tremities. A dainty affair worn by
Miss Propp for "Oui La La" was of

gold satin (coat and pants)* trimmed
with brilliant buttons and frogs and
rows of tiny irridescents.

There was a snappy little bit on a
tight wire by Margaret Taylor, a good
lookinjflittle dark-haired girl. She
worked in a white fluffy marabout
trimmed frock.

Altogether, if pretty girls, good
comedians and clever, intelligent read-

. ing of songs and line.s are what you
want to see and hear, don't miss this

splendid entertainment /**
.

-'

••

STEP LIVELY GIRLS.
.
Arthur Pearson's "Step Lively Girls," always

one or the best examples of advanced bur-
lesque, has taken another long; step forward In

the direction of all-round Improvement.
At the Columbia this week this ahow looms

large In the race for all-summer run honors,
a race, by the war, that begins the first week
«t every succeeding season and continues until

all the shows have been sited up and their
value determined.

"Step Lively Girls," with a new book by
Tommy Gray, .Is about the classiest that has
been ~een on the stage of that thfeatre at any
time. In its scenic and costume equipments
it Is essentially In the $2 grade of shows.
There are six scenes, every one a gem In con-
ception and the color scheme and the costumes,
of which there is a prodigal display, are
dainty, effective and entirely lacking in .that

garlshness so frequently displayed In burlesque
productions. In all the details of stage man-
agement, from the movements of the princi-
pals right through the entire performance in-

cluding the work of the chorus, there is al-

ways manifest the results of a directing skill

that would do credit to the most expert pro-

ducers of high-class musical comedy.
- Mr. Pearson Is deserving of credit for these
accomplishments and their general effect

should be taken as an object lesson for the
guidance of many of the producers who ob-
viously give scant attention to these details or
who are unequal to the task of devising and

- carrying them out
In assembling the cast Mr. Pearson has

made -several changes which, with one ex-
ception, have Improved the general perform-
ance. Rich McAllister and Harry T. Shan-
non continue as the principal laugh-getters
and they succeed perfectly as In former sea-
sons. The contrasting sixes' ot these players,
one exceedingly tall and the other cor-
respondingly short, is a big asset ot
which they take full advantage without
overdoing It They have been provided with
much new material most of which Is rapid lire

and good and their old stuff, such as the billiard

table bit and the baby incident fully Justi-

fies Its reteptlon in the way It is received by
the audience. A new scene la a health-build-
ing sanitarium, played by McAllister,' Shannon,
Quigley and Mundy, is one ot the best spots
in the show. A Japanese conception, engaging
the attention of the comedians and Catherine
Crawford principally, is a dainty classic with
Just enough of the burlesque, touch to put it

over with highly satisfactory results.
Miss Crawford's return to burlesque after

an absence of several seasons In vaudeville
and in which she scored with her Fashion
Parade, Is occasion for all round felicitation.

She brings a charming personality and a style
. that la distinctive and that adds pronounced

class to the general environment of this show.
Her wardrobe Is extensive and of superb beauty
and she wears it with stunning effect.

Another valuable player In this organisation
Is diminutive Anna Propp who sings .accept-
ably, dances excellently and gets good re-
turns for every line allotted to her.
Jack Mundy, Margie Wilson, Margaret Tay-

lor and Ed. Quigley complete a cast that meets
every requirement of a thoroughly enjoyable
performance.

Joe Vion, one of the five advance
men for the Sistine Choir tour, says
that advance agents have been given
a military term on the road. While
arranging for the choir a house man-
ager recently discharged from service,
after looking over the complement for
the choir, insisted Joe was no agent
but a billeting officer.

LONDON SEASON.
(Continued from page 4.)

of "Abraham Lincoln" at the Lyric
Theatre, Hammersmith, a disreputable

little playhouse, until recently devoted
to "blood and thunder," and hidden
away in a mean back street, notorious
for bad business and merely looked
upon as a "fill in" to work with, other
suburban dates, but all that is changed.
The. one-time "blood-tub" vies with
the West End in the importance and
size of its audiences and the play has
brought fame, fortune (?) and aca-

demic honors to its author, John
Drink water. The other wonder was
the successful taking over of the Ken-
nington Theatre by Ernest C. Rolls

for the production of "Laughing Eyes."
As in the case of the Hammersmith,
"drama date" success has come and

'

the West End is pouring across the
bridges to see what manner of show
it is that dares to run on and on
South East
'New productions' are,. for the mo-

ment, few. Later in the autumn, in

November, Arthur Boachier will leave
"Tilly of Bloomsbury" and return with
a new play to the Strand, where he
made such a big success earlier in the
year with "Scandal." Andre Chariot
promises a new revue at the Prince
of Wale's, but up to the moment, its

title, authorship, even the names of

the principals, are locked in the mana-
gerial bosom. Owing to protests raised

on account of the Hungarian national-

ity of the authors and composers of

"Sybil," Sir Alfred Butt will not pro-
duce the piece at the Lyric, as orig-

inally intended, but in all probability,

"Birds of Paradise," originally pro-
duced in America in 1911, will find a

home there, although Laurette Taylor,
who should have played her original

part, will be unable to create it on
this side owing to her previous New
York engagements.
Early in September, Lee White will

return to the Ambassadors in a new
revue which will be produced by J.

W. Jackson, who is responsible for

"His Little Widows." She will be again

principally supported by Clay Smith,

who will also be responsible for many
of the songs. Henry Ainley goes to

the St James with an adaptation of

Tolstoi's "Reparation" (known as "Re-
demption" in America).
Cyril Maude is sure of an enthu-

siastic reception when he again ap-

pears before a -London audience in

a new play, "Lord Richard in the Pan-
'
try," and Gerald du Maurier will pre-

sent a new Sutro play. Gladys Cooper
is busily looking for a theatre in which
to house her newly acquired Somerset
Maughan "Home and Beauty," while
"Eastward Ho" at the Alhambra will

' bring Violet Loraine back to her num-
berless West End admirers. "Who's
Hooper?" is in active rehearsal to fol-

low "The Boy" at the Adelphi with W.
H. Berry with Cicely Debenham and
Nellie Taylor in the cast, while C. B.

Cochran (purveyor of hygienic plays
and promoter of prize fights) has a
few dozen new plays and attractions in

his pigeon holes—among them "Mag-
gie," an Anglo-French operetta;

MAf-
gar," an' extravaganza by Cuvillier,

whose "Lilac Domino" delights crowd-
ed houses at the Empire, shortly to be
gutted and made into an enlarged mu-
sic hall ; "The Eclipse," a musical farce

by Fred Thompson and E. Phillips Op-
penheim, with music by Herman
Darawski and Melville Gideon. In this

Harry Welshman will return and Mary
Burke, wife of the opera tenor, will

make her London debut. At the Kings-
way Arthur Gibbons will reproduce
"The Rotters," by the author of "A
Temporary Gentleman," a failure which
by pluck and keen showmanship he
has turned into a solid financial suc-
cess, while an attraction eagerly looked
forward to is the re-opening of Olde
Sadlers Wells as a theatre of the "bad
old days" by Ernest C. Rolls.

In the provinces things seem fairly

I
;.,-><
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HURTIG & SEAMON IN SUIT.

"A suit involving the Yorkville

theatre at 86th street was filed recently

by Theron H. Sammis, temporary ad-

I ministrator of the estate of Mrs. Sarah

Duffy Hurtig, sister-in-law of Jules

'2sHurtig of Hurtig 4k Seamon. Accord-

ing to the complaint, Mrs. Milltcent V;

Hearst, wife of William R. Hearst,
holds a note, amounting with interest

to $4,728.83 against the estate of Mrs.
Sarah Duffy Hurtig. The note is se-

cured by SO shares of stock of the Tap-
pan Realty Company (par value $100),

owners of the Yorkville theatre. The
balance of the stock, 100 shares, is

owned by Jules Hurtig and Harry Sea-
mon, who are officers and directors of

the company.
Sammis asserts Hurtig & Seamon are

officers, directors ana stockholders in ':

the Arrowhead Realty Co. According
to the complaint Mrs. Hurtig pledged

.

her Tappan stock with Mrs. Hearst,

but Sammis says he now has the stock
in his custody as temporary adminis-
trator. Sammis states the Yorkville

theatre property is subject to a first

mortgage of $110,000 held by Jacob H.

Schiff. Of this $20,000 hasr been paid,

There is a second mortgage of $215,000,

of which all but $5,896 has been paid,

held by Loew's. Consolidated Enter-
prises. Sammis alleges that a third

mortgage for $15,000, which is on
record, purporting to have been exe-

cuted by the Tappan Realty Co to the
Arrowhead Realty Co., "was made and
delivered without consideration and in .

fraud of the Tappan Realty Co. and its

stockholders and creditors."

Continuing, the complaint alleges

that on July .9 last, Hurtig & Seamon,
"individually and as officers of Arrow-
head Realty Co., fraudently and with-

out consideration, executed as officers

and on behalf- of Arrowhead Realty
Co., a paper purporting to be an as-'

signment of said mortgage to one ';;

Sarah Cohen," (sister of Harry Sea-
mon). Sammis asserts on information,

and belief that the Arrowhead Co., is

owned and controlled exclusively by
Hurtig & Seamon, and that Mrs. Sarah
Cohen is in . fact their "alter ego or y

dummy." Sammis asserts the trans-'?

fer of the $15,000 mortgage to Mrs;
Cohen was made to enable Hurtig &
Seamon to* have a foreclosure suit

brought and the property sold under
foreclosure, to an outsider, "'with in?.

"tent of depriving the estate of Sarah
Duffy Hurtig, owner of one-third of
the capital stock of Tappen Realty Co.,

of its rights and render the stock of

no value."
Administrator Sammis says the prop-

erty in question is worth at least $70,-

000 over and above all the mortgages
' on it, including the alleged fraudulent
$15,000 mortgage. Of this $70,000 b,e

says the estate of Mrs. Hurtig is en-
titled to one-third. ..-.'•

The administration asks the court
to declare the latest mortgage fraud-
ulent and voidand grant an order can-
celling and discharging it of record.

He also requests an injunction pre-
venting Hurtig & Seamon and Mrs.
Cohen from taking any steps to fore-
close the $15,000 mortgage.
Mrs. Hurtig died at St. James, L. L,

March 18, leaving a will that has not
been probated.

•

promising. The road managers report
good business everywhere, although
they curse the railway and other trans-"
port, and a goodly number of new pro-
ductions are settled. Booking is bad,
however, many shows being almost

:

crowded off the road by much less suc-
cessful attractions who, however, took
the precaution and had the pluck to
book well ahead. Another probable .

reason of road congestion is the num-
ber of soldier-actors who, having heard
the wondrous stories of prosperity,

have rushed into management imme-
diately they became demobilized and
got their hands upon their gratuities.
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London, Aug. 3. ,

Wilkie Bard has been compelled to
postpone his American bookings owing

illness. -He will, however, cross to
the other side in the near future.

Talbot OTarrell, now delighting
crowded houses with "That Old Fash-
ioned Mother of Mine," goes to Amer-
ica at the end of the year and opens
at the Palace, New York, early in

January. Eddie Darling arranged the
engagement while here. ;

Billy Reeves, the original "drunken
swell" in Karno's "Mumming Birds,"
and one of the first big "picture" stars,
returns to his native land, opening

. with a single -act at the Empire, Bir-

i mingham, tomorrow (Aug. 4). /

Horace Reeves reports that owing
to the alleged uncertainty of things

j

over here, many of his "bookings" are
falling through. Among the American
artists and turns whose vists to
Britain are postponed are Seabury and

^.Shaw. (who -.should have opened here
* three weeks ago); William Gaxton,
with his act "Kisses." Bernard and

-puffy, Patricola, a number of other

I big "top" of the bill" acts are being
negotiated with, but owing to the fear
oi being landed in a world of imaginary

-Unrest, the negotiations are not pro-
ceeding as healthily as might be
wished. Among those who are braving
the "uncertainty" are Knapp and Cor-
nalla (who open up in September), the

IJellclair Bros., Peppino and Perry.
The Alexander Kids are already over
and open at the Palladium this week.

Lou Edwaxdes, who is primarily
guilty of bringing the "Jazz" to the
music halls of this country and pre-
sented that grotesque marvel, "the
Shimmy Shake," for over 62 weeks at
the Alhambra in "The Bias; Boys on
Broadway," goes back to the big home
of ballet for the new Qscar Ashe pro-
duction, "Eastward Ho" and will create

.several new eccentric dances. He
opens Aug. IS. News is scarce about

: "Eastward Ho," but, remembering "Chu
Chin Chow," and also thafthe Al-

. hambra production is under the con-
trol of the creator of the His Majesty's
Theatre sensation, expectation runs
high and the "bald-headed brigade"
are girding themselves for the rush
on the orchestra stalls.

. -

Betty Washington, the ragged violin-
ist, has just finished her eighth engage-
ment at the Victoria Palace and has
been spending a week or so seeing
the green fields and playing the Blake
houses. She returns to London to-
morrow (Aug. 4) and is booked solid
well into 1923. She and Lou Edwardes
made a big success when they ap-
Kared together at the Folies Bergere,

>ri».

The position of salaried chairman
to the V. A. F., rendered vacant by
the resignation of Fred Russell, is still

going. Although nominations for this
post have been sought, there have been
so far no applicants—artists having
presumably discovered that there's
some work attached to the job and
the kicks may be more in evidence
than the ha'pence. A general meet-
ing has • been called and it is more

I than probable the Federation will go
through a process of reconstruction,

•7 ending in the election of hon. chair-
man to hold office for a stated period
and the giving of more power to Frank
Herbert and Monte Bailey. Albert
Voyce was the favorite for the vacant

^jeb. Meanwhile the Coliseum com-
mand performance resulted. in the tidy
,sum of £4,000 being handed* over to
the Variety Artists' Benevolent 'Fund.
The whole thing was a huge success,

V if >.

..:,'-• ••:.-.. .

.

the King and Queen enjoying them-
selves hugely, as did the vast con-
course of their people.

Nevil Maskeleyne (David Devant
being engaged in the 'transitory state

of turning from a wizard to a movie"
star), re-opens St George's Hall to-

morrow (Aug. 4) with a collection of

new dealers in "Black Magic" Among
them.Yoga, an Indian master of. mys-
tery Whom no one has seen before.

The inimitable Griff, whose bungling
of tricks is a few hundred times
cleverer than most artists' accomplish-
ment of them, is also in the bill.

An impromptu scrap took place in

the offices of J. L, Sacks, Ltd., the
other afternoon, between the general
stage manager for the Sacks • enter-

prises and Jack Haskell, who is pro-
ducing the numbers for that concern.
According to bystanders, the general
manager complained that Haskell
abused the girls, and contemptuously
called Jack a "damned American," or
something of that sort. However that

may be, there was a clinch, the bellig-

erents were separated and Haskell has
a -swollen hand as a result of swinging
upon the head of his opponent.
Around the Regent Palace Hotel,

which Jack frequents every night to

consort with the American theatrical

colony, he is now known as "Kid"
Haskell.

. There are absolutely no new single

women performers on the English
music hall stage, other than the re-

mainder of the crop of old-timers,

wofthy of an instant's consideration
for America—or even for home con-
sumption, for that matter. Not one
has been developed in years. The dean
of them is Marie Lloyd, who is rapidly

deteriorating, artistically and by virtue

of the inevitable, cruel passage of

years, and for some unknown reason,

no new ones have manifested them-
selves. Some of the female singles at

home who find difficulty in securing
bookings might find it well worth
while to have a try at this market.
It would be a mighty poor one that

couldn't command $250 a week here
at present, with all ' the work she
wanted. These figures are given me

.

by the head of one of the large music
hall circuits. Wake up agents—get
busyl

• Ethel Levey has in mind a sort of
touring musical show made up of spe-

cialties in which she will do several
different kinds of turns displaying her
versatility. Nat D. Ayer will compose
such additional music as may be re-

quired for the venture. .

Emanuel ("Manny") Warner, once a
prcminent agent here, is dead. He was
about 53 years old and the end came
at In terlaken, Switzerland. When the
war broke out he was interned by
the Germans and by the time he was
released and able to get to Switzer-
land, his health was seriously under-
mined.

Wilkie Bard is preparing a new song
scene, to be called "The Coffee Stall

Keeper," and, as may be readily imag-
ined, it gives opportunity for the in-

troduction of any sort of characters
as feeders to his impersonation.

Contracts have been signed between
Rupert D'Oyle Carte and Gilbert
Miller for the revival by Carte of a
series of Gilbert & Sullivan operas
at Prince's, commencing Sept. 29.

Zomah, "the unsolved mystery," has
been commanded a third time before
royalty. Meanwhile Alec Stuart, who
seems rapidly to be assuming the posi-

tion as showman to the Royal family,

is beginning to be bowed down be-
neath the weight of tie-pins, cuff links,,

etc, that their Majesties are showering
on him,

j

Layer Parker will shortly re-produce
the late Fred Eraney's sketch "A Sis-

ter to Assist'er" and will be supported
by Molly Russell, who will appear as
the "Char-lady."

A curious side-light on the stage of
long ago was shown during the evi-

dence before the Select Committee,
which is inquiring into the vexed ques-
tion of unclaimed bank balances. It

appears from the evidence that the ac-
count of Mistress Nell Gwynn, of
Drury Lane, the orange girl who be-
came a great actress and retained a

king's affection, was overdrawn -when
she died. i

' Tom Craven, clever actor, music hall

comedian and author of many plays
and sketches, is dead. Some years ago
he met with a serious motor car ac-
cident which put an end to his long,
and successful career upon the boards.
"A fellow of infinite jest" he had many
friends both here and in America, and'
no enemies.

Journeyed out to Clapham last night
to see Bessie Clifford's turn. "Jour-
neyed" is hardly the word, for the rea-
son that Miss Clifford called for
Variety's London correspondent in a
magnificent touringp car, apologizing
for it, explaining that her Daimler
limousine was being overhauled. Bes-
sie was adorned with about four
quarts of diamonds and opened 1

a

couple of bottles of wine in her dress-
- ing room. -, She is now established as
a prime favorite over here, judging by
the reception accorded her on her en-
trance upon the stage. She still works
with her accustomed fire and "pep"
and her wardrobe is richly sensational.
After the show she entertained a party
of friends at her 14-room house in

Woburn square, which testified fur-
ther to her success and affluence. -

The autumn has not begun very well
for' one management at least The
entire travelling production, owned by
Grossmith & Laurillard, of the "Boy,"
from the vaudeville having been de-
stroyed by fire at Liverpool while on
it's way to Douglas, Isle of Man, prior
to opening there on Bank Holiday. As
well as scenery and dresses, the com-
pany lost all their private luggage
Incendarism on the part of the Mer-
sey-side rioters is suspected.

"Baby Bunting" is in active rehears-
/ al for production at the Shaft sbury
and among the cast is pretty Joyce
Barbour, until lately the "baby" of the
Gaiety chorus.

Gertrude Elliott (Lady Forbes Rob-
ertson) has ended her tenancy of the
St. James.. After a brief holiday spent
mostly in seeing other people work,
she will go to another theatre to pro-

• duce an American culinary comedy
called "Come Out of the Kitchen," in
which she will appear as a self-ap-
pointed cook.

Harry Burns, Known for music-hall
turns and revue, is now, inspired,
doubtless by the success of the Old
Vic and is turning his attention to
Grand Opera. He will produce at the
Pavilion, which for many years has
been known as the Drury Lane of the
east and will open with "Faust." "The
Bohemian Girl/' "Maritana," "II Trova-
tore," and "Cavalleria Rusticana" will
follow.

Henry Ainley is starting on a prov-
incial tour with his Tolstoy play "Rep-
aration." After trying the piece out
he comes with it to the St. James, a
lease of which he has taken in part-
nership with Gilhert Miller.

Every man in "Lea Rouges et Noirs,"
which Gilbert Miller presented to a
delighted audience at the Savoy on
Monday, has been for long months in
th$ firmg line—more, before the war
every man was an actor.

-

Returning from a motor trip to**
Brighton last Sunday, the car con-
taining Mr. and Mrs. Leon Errol,
Daphne Pollard and her husband and
Jack Haskell, was run into by a huge
motor lorry, smashing the car andK-.
throwing its occupants into a ditch** "Na
There were no casualties. ^W^

CIRCUS BLOWS UP.
- Columbus, Aug. 27.
Frank P. Spellman's America s Mo-

torized Circus passed away at Coshoc-
ton, after a tour embracing three Ohio
cities. .

The Kelly-Springfield company seized
the 40 auto trucks employed to move
the circus. It was reported the people
with the show were stranded at Co-''
shocton, though a few got out and
reached here. There is no late report
what became of the others. Nearly all
the remainder of the circus property is

>:

reported held at Coshocton under at-
tachment.

. : ..

The show started from Columbus.
Immediately court proceedings by.
claimants for money due were started
against it. The management said a
couple of dates were missed owing to
bad. roads and the impossibility of the
autos going over these roads at night,
making the jumps.
The Motorized Circus was promoted

'

by Spellman and had been incorpor-
ated in this state. It is understood a
stock selling scheme that went on for*
two years or more, preceding the ad-
vent of the circus, brought the promot-
ers considerable money. A liberal coin-
mission was given solicitors who sold
the stock.

The motoring idea of a traveling cir-
cus was ridiculed by circus people from '---

its first announcement, but a somewhat
glowing prospectus with glib salesmen
sent the stock into many an ignoranf
layman's hands. '
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MONDAY MORNING.
By W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH.

At nine they start to wander In,
''-

A llttU sleepy-eyed, and perhaps,
A trifle petulant and cross,
For railroad "jumps" ara irksome things,
Of cindered bertha and Jolting wheel*, :

-

To fray the nerves. ->'. >~
And when they've left their grips and check!,
And looked through all the thumb-marked mall,
They very quietly slip out.— ' V ^,->
"Out front," whore all the billing to,

'<-•-:
And there they gaze at every frame
With hung'rlng eyes.

And If they find their names displayed,
In letters black and corpulent, \
Their faces seem to brighten up; N

''

And they forget their weariness, . : ;-.i;

In saying flattering things about
The manager. .. ....

:
..^.

But should a typo exiguous.
Set forth their mellowed artistry, " .V
And photographs of them are few,
TheBe players, of the calcium light,
Are sure to pout and mutter threats
That aren't nice.' -;.. :

'
v
-S

And If, In Sunday's peaceful game.
The leader's "roll" bad taken flight,
It's very probable that be
Will play their music dismally,
And blame It on the actor foik,—

..Or on the drums.::-:
K

•;
; ;

.

And how the stage director tries,
jTo make them think the up- stairs'

Are better than the ones below I

Yes, how be tries, and lies, and lies.
To circumvent a wrathful storm
Of temperament

And then they talk a lot about
The way tbey "stopped the show" last week,
And bow electric signs flashed forth
Their names in scintillating tompsi
Yet, no one ever questions them,— '

For no one hears.

But thus It Is on Monday morn,
In every house where vaudeville reigns,

"

Among the«e gentle-hearted folk,
Who live their Uvea Itinerant,
Content If they may make us smile,— ,

And perhaps—forget.
(Copyrighted py.W. Dayton Wegefarth;)

~~"
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LEGITIMATE
HAPPY DAYS.
ACT OKB

FIRST SCENE. '

The Kiddies' Dormitory
(Painted by Mark Lawson.)

CHARACTERS.
A Nurse Vera Bailey
Puck .....Clyde Cook
Mr. Calico, a visitor Bert Nagle
Maria Thomas Colton
Thomai Arthur Hill
The Little Singer Alice Na«h

I

,'
' : Another Little Singer Edna Nub

I) j,/-"',elr. Sand Man '*Bappy" Jack Lambert
\i- >,>. Dream Man Valodla VeatoS

*\ All the Children.

Jag—"Let's Co To Fairyland"—AUco mod
Edna Nash and the PeJama Girls.

Song—"Jazz-tlmo City"—Messrs. Frohoff.

Bowlen Froom and Williams and Chorus.

SECOND SCENE.

Fairyland
(Designed by Mark Lawson.)
(Painted by Tarasona Bros.)

CHARACTERS.
The Fairy Queen Belle Story
Puck .......Clyde Cook
Mr. Sand Mao "Happy" Jack Lambert
Mr. Dream Man... Valodla VeatoS
Cupid Hattle Towne

( Fairies—Elves—Spritea—Animals-
Filers—Etc

I
:','. «8bng—"Lore la Very Wonderful". Belle Story

;*. /Song—"Be a Party at tbe Party Tonight"—
"Happy" Jack Lambert and Chorus. ,

Speclaltlee by: Tbe Four Amaranths, Clyde)
Cook and Lalia Selblnl. •

THIRD 8CENB.
:" "_;' Vkea Wwrn Klda .

Song—"Don't You Remember Those School
Days?"—Joneph Parson, May Gerald and the

Hippodrome Chorus.

FOURTH SCENE.

At the Clrena
(Painted by Mark Lawaon.)

Powers' Performing Elephants.

FIFTH~SOBN».

A Book Store

(Painted by Mark Lawson.)
(

CHARACTERS.

ACT TWO
,

EIGHTH SCEND.

A Street Scene
Sam Elton's Comedians In "Building a House."

ninthTcbnb.
A Flower Store

(Painted by Mark Lawson.)
Sonic—"The Stately American Rose"—Joseph

Parsons and the Hippodrome Chorus.
i Specialties by Tbe Four Amaranth! and

Valodla Vestoff.

Song—"Tbe Marriage of tbe Lily and tbe
Rose."—Belle Story and the Hippodrome

Chorus. ..

«

teotbTsobne.

Before the Carta! n
> The Chinese Jaaa Band.

ELEVENTH SCENE. . .

A Chinese Cabaret Restaurant
(Painted by Mark Lawson.)

Specialties by : Gblnco & Kaufman, The
Agousts, Selblnl, Hartley, The Forezoffs.

Song—"My Slog Song Girl"—Beiln Story and
Arthur Oeary and the entire Hippodrome

Chorus.

TWELFTH SCENE.

. inside the Hippodrome
The Great Hanneford Family of thrilling bare-
back riders—introducing Edwin Hanneford—
"Poodles," the World's premier comedian on

Horseback.

THIRTEENTH SCENE.

In Any Community.
Dane Claudius and Lillian Scarlet

"The Call of the Sixties."

Puck, the Mischief Maker Clyde Cook
The Pled Piper .Henry Taylor

••••»••••• Albert Froom
Henry Mallla
.Charles Bart••••••••

J Robin
||3 >:•:.>-Ohcle

I

''&'

Mr. Shakespeare
The Mad Hatter.

„..Simple Simon
Peck's Bad Boy "Happy" Jack Lambert
The Watchman (Father Time).Win. Williams
Uncle Tom ....Joseph Froboff
The Fat Boy ...Bert Bowlen
and Heroes, Heroines, Vtlllans, Adventuresses,

Fairytales.
Opening Cborus to Scene—William Williams,
Clyde Cook, Albert Froom and the Hippodrome

Chorus.
I Bong "Happy Days"—"Happy" Jack Lambert

and Hippodrome Chorus.

STORT BOOK CHARACTERS.
Tbe Tin Woodman. Eddie Russell

Hood Miaba Fremzo
Tom.. Joseph Frohoft

Abanaser .Alfred Harrison
Red Riding Hood Sylvia Stone
Fairies from Midsummer Night's Dream,

Elisabeth Coyle. Clssie Hayden, Francis
Mann, Inez Bauer

Cinderella Mary Amaranth
Evangeline Tina Amaranth
Little Eva Jennie Amaranth
Polly of the Circus Hannah Amaranth
Rip Van Winkle ...William Ricardo
Lord Nelson... Harry Ward
William Penn ...Andrew Byrne
John Qulncy Adams James Byrne
Admiral Dewey John Byrne
Benjamin Franklin. Charles Ravel
Richard III ..William Weston
Tom Thumb Thomas Keenan
Heudrik Hudson Steve Mlaco
Henry via ..Albert Alberto

Marquette . i . . . .Arthur Hill
Bobble Hale

......Alfred Agoust
1 Abraham' Lincoln Charles Oro
([ Robinson sCrusoe Benjamin Lewis
ik DuBarry '. Helen Sboreits

i'3 Cleopatra Vera Bailey
l>"V Sapho Florence Pray

Carmen .'.... Gertrude Meek
Salome Emma Christy
Thelma -Louise Bonutora
Charlotte Ci>rday Mattle Vance
Helen of Troy.. Frltzte Do Roas
Orphello ...Alice Poole
Juliet '. Marie DeToung
Dolly Varden..... Adele Hart
Tess D'Urbervllles Effle Langlll
Cigarette .Ethel Whitney
Lady Jane Gray. Ethel McCarthy
Marie Antoinette. Stella Clare
Mme. Butterfly Bert Moore
Oliver Twist.... John Abbott

sixtbTTcbnb,

The Artist's Studio

•ae minute sketches by Bert Levy.

8BVHNTH~SCBNB. j

The 'World's Derby
leaf—"Life's a Race .Arthur Oeary

and the entire Hippodrome Chorus.
INTBRMIBBION.

j - itenry vu
\ -. PlerYe Ma:
K_^obVRoy..
j Napoleon. .

1 Abraham
;
I

tl ' '• Onhlnonn >f

FOURTEENTH SCENE.
'.'' Somewhere In SonglnneV

(Painted by Mark Lawaon.)
Song—"Somewhere There's Some Girl"—Ar-
thur Geary and the Hippodrome Chorus.

FIFTEENTH SCENE.
v

The Hnli of Color*
: (Painted by Mark Lawaon.)

Song—"I've Found tbe Girl That I've Been
Looking For"—Joseph Parsons and the entire

i
-• Hippodrome Company.

INTERMI38ION.

. ACT THREE
SIXTEENTH SCENE.
..The Golden City

(Painted by Tarazona Bros.)
Song—"Beautiful Golden Land"—Hollo Story

and the Hippodrome Cborus.
Specialties by tbe Venetian Quartette, the Dis-
appearing Divers and the wonderful Water

Girls.

. SEVENTEENTH SCENE. *

The Magic Grotto
(Painted by Tarasona Bros.)

Grand Finale with Belle Story and the entire
Hippodrome Company.

Tbe new Hippodrome show, "Happy Days."
firoduced Aug. 23 by Charles Dillingham, lot-
own its predecessors for a pientltude of scenes
and coloring. But there's no punch to It
Tbe show is just big, with so much of a great
deal that the Just big thing will probably do
the trick as well as something more sub-
stantial might do.

The opening performance the entertainment
ran with epeed. The first part held up over
the other two acte. The final (third) act was
the tank. The first and second made up the
picture. It was in the first act that "A Book
Store," as the fifth scene (17 scenes In all)
gave the stage a color effect that made it diffi-

cult for tbe other colorful groupings to keep
that pace. The "Book Store" has a couple of
hundred people or more, each in a different
costume, taken from the story of the book. Tbe
stage Is set with titles, with the covers or
bindings built . up. From them emerge the
characters. It's tbe best staged bit of the
production. The scene might be changed to
the finale of the second part. It would aid
the performance, for it's too Impressive on so
early.
The finale of the first part, "The World's

Derby." with a . treadmill effect for a horse
race (Uncle Sam winning), was somewhat lost
the first night, as the cborus failed to separate
from the centre of 'the stage In time. This bit

carries a song, "Life's a Race," sung by
Arthur Geary. It's not a new thought In
song numbers and the staging merely follows
the lyric. "A Flower Store" is a massive stage
picture, nicely lighted but hurt through the
"Book Store" preceding it. One ot the song
bltB is. In this, "The Marriage ot the Lily
and the Rose," sung by Belle Story.' A couple
of other song numbers have melody, "Happy
Days," sung by "Happy" Jack Lambert, and
"My Song Girl," sung by Miss Story. The
latter is decidedly reminiscent.
The Hip show this season looks more clr-

cusy or vaudeville than ever. There are
scenes that must have been placed for the
children only, such as the Chinese Cabaret
Restaurant, with Its Jugglers. That scene
opens before the curtain with a phoney
Chinese Jazz Band of five males who do noth-
ing but kill time, In the scene are the
Agoust Family, Lalla Selblnl, Chtnko and
Kaufman, Frank Hartley, the Pereioffs. The
big circus act is the Haneford Family, In
their riding turn,, with "Poodles" Haneford

the crack rider and comedian of the lot. If not
of the entire circus world. Powers' Elephants
alio have tbe stage to themselves, in the first

part, with one of the elephants doing a funny
shimmy dance as tbe finale to a big laughing
reward. •

'

Bert Levy with his whistle Is tbe sixth

scene, running 12 minutes. Mr. Levy la

wearing a rucbette collar. It tbat'a what it la

called, and it perfectly sets off his wbiikera.
He sketches upon the screen while dressed In
abort breeches, black satin, or maybe silk.

While looking quite nifty, Mr. Levy, certainly
does please. His opening remark on the slide,

"I wish you all Happy Days," pat him in
right.

Opening the second part was something
' billed aa "Sam Elton's Comedians in 'Building
a House.' "y Sam Elton la an English come-
dian, in the halls over there. This may be
an elaboration of the Elton English act It
looks very English, and that lets it out No
'one on tbe stage appeared to know what It was
all about, though they' all ran up and down.
In confusion, with little comedy. The turn
seemed to be the building ot a house in a
comedy way, the act ending with what ap-
peared to be an Englishman's Idea' of Arab
acrobats. Another vaudeville turn had
Claudius and Scarlet doing their old songs on
the sheet with the bouse singing them. The
projection was bad for this at times, but tbe
house Bang just tbe same. The Four Ama-
ranths and Valodla Vestoff were In the
"Flower Store" scene. They dance.
The final two scenes ot the second act held

more color. One was rows ot black draping
behind .which girls popped up, Just showing
faces and hats. All the hats were of tbe same
design. Almost any design In a face may be
found around the Hip chorus. There were
about 120 girls in this number. The next and
finale of that act, "The Hall of Colors," had
tbe girls marching up stairs and down, counter
marching and so forth, with a checkerbox
pattern for the front of the steps. These
llgbted up at the finish. The girls were dressed
in two colors, red and white, balf and halt.
When they made a final turn, the entire red
sldo view disappeared with white in Its place.
"When We Were Kids" was the third scene
with a large school blackboard full of nutty
signs. Girls shoved their beads through many

.

holes at the finish, with the other glrla dressed
aa kids on the stage. Before this was a "Fairy-
land" scene, and the open number was. billed

as "The Kiddles' Dormitory."
R. H. Burn8ido staged tbe production. Ray-

mond Hubbell led tbe orchestra Saturday night.
He composed tbe mualc. The orchestrations
were made by Frank Sadler, What a pip be
Is at orchestrating a song! Msny a composer
could bave blamed a bit upon Mr. Sadler, even
If they didn't and won't The musical director
of the show is A. J. Garlng, and the atage
director, William G. Stewart.
"Happy Days" Is a big show, big enough for

the Hip that always needs as big a show as
Charles Dillingham always gives It Bime.

ACTORS' EQUITY BENEFIT.
All roads ran to the Lexington Monday

night and another record . breaking crowd
Jammed Into the theatre to witness the second
big Equity Actors' Association abow. At 8.16
the ropes were put up in rear of the orchestra.
Tbe crowd was late getting aeated and the con-
gestion in the lobby was augmented by tbe
presence ot a dozen or more beautiful Equi-
tyottea selling programs and candy.
John Stoele, Marie Dressier and John Charles

Thomas were programed but didn't appear.
Robert Emmet Keene was the announcer, and
said Mr. Thomas was about to undergo an
operation at John Hopkins Hospital. There
was no reason given for tbe other disappoint-
ments.
Bernard Granville was the unprogramed

aurpriHo, on eighth, and confined himself to
one singing number, going Immediately Into his
Inebriated dance. He was a panic.

It Is almost impossible to differentiate be-
tween the' different hits the bill provided.
Every act received a reception and closed a
riot

Marie Nordstrom was first to appear and
sang three numbers from her vaudeville offer-
ing. She Was forced to a recitation.
Mr. Keene plugged up a atage watt with a

few stories and then Introduced Blanche Ring.
She had to kill a two-minute reception. "All
Those In Favor Say Aye" with some punch
verses tor Equity was a big starter and Miss
Ring had to encore with "Rings On Her
Fingers."
The Duncan Sisters were fourth and made a

novel entrance seated atop of a piano and
pushed on by the crew. The be-halr ribboned
Soutbfulness proved spontaneous and they bad
> slag a halt a dozen doubles before they

could go. "Nobody Knows" was a great num-
ber for them.

Chic Sale followed with the "Preacher" In
"one," then to "two" tor the four rural char-
acters in the Sunday School entertainment
bit. He gave an Inspired performance.

Ethel Barrymore, assisted by Conway Toarle,
In the balcony scene from "Romeo and Juliet"
was the piece de resistance of tbe evening,
closing the first half. Miss Barrymore and
Mr. Tearle opened to a reception unusual even
to euch popular players aa they are. She was
a splendid Juliet and he a handsome, convinc-
ing Romeo.
After the 10-mlnutes Intermission De Wolf

Hopper and Marie Dressler'B Chorus in "This
Way Out" opened. It was staged by Roger
Gray and Billy Kent Hundreds of choristers
were on tbe stage. Gray and Dan Healey led
numbers with different sets of choristers from
different shows that struck. Hopper did the
announcing and got many a laugh with patter
about the attractions the numbers were from.
The opening chorus was a parody on the open-
ing of "Yip, YiprVaphank" led by Mr.'Healey.
Then "Ashes to Ashes, Dust to Dust the Ac-

tors Won't Weaken so the Managers Must," with
comic lyrics. Next 15 ponies from "Oh What
a Girl," with a parody on "A Good Man Now-
adays Is Hard to Find," sung by Mr. Gray.
"Chu Chin Chow." with Mr. Donley and 10
show girls and numbers parodied from "She's
a Good Fellow," Sbubert's Galties. "La La
Lucille," Winter Garden and the dancing girls

and boys In a great finish from Zlegfeld "Fol-
lies." Our Kendall did a solo Imitation of

Ann Pennington. Hopper spoke, lauding the
principles that inspired tbe large number on
the stage to quit

After Mr. Granville, "The Equity Dancers"
Weston and Lee, Healy and Healy, j'erson and
McAullffe, De Haven and Nice, White and
Clayton, Ryan and Hughes, Four Vagabonds,
Boyle and Brazil, O'Connor and Adams, Grace
and Burkes, Skelly and Hetder, Kent and
Gray, Delaney and Foy, opened with tbe old
hoke. "While Strolling Through the Park One
Day. ' All In evening clothes they pulled a
funny routine of old time stepping followed
by specialties by Person and McAullffe, Dan-
Healy, Bob Adams, Fred Holder and Boyle and
Brazil. All hooted at 'the finish and featured
the Equity yell. They were a tremendous bit.

Frank Fay with Dave Drcyor at tho piano
sang "I Used to Call Her Baby" and "Musical
Comedy Ball." Then be and Keene did ad lib.

bit of clowning with Keene as a starving actor
and Fay as the unsympathetic friend. They
were liked Immensely.
Jim Barton was next and some of the up-

towners started to walk. They were arrested
balf way up the aisles by tbe salvo of ap-
plause that greeted Barton's first dance and
hustled back to tbelr seats like a six-day
race mob when a sprint Is on. Barton did his

burlesque Egyptian dance and followed It with
tbe skating number. He bad to beg off.

Brandon Tynan with hundreds of Equity
members grouped about the platform on .which
he Is orating held in most of the house. It

is an impressive and dramatic spectacle and tbe
lighting effects Intensified the feeling. The
responses of the mob swept over the house In

great wave9 and Tynan's resonant voice made "

him an eloquent pleader for the actors' cause.

The comments of the departing throng, were
unanimous In voting It one of the greatest
shown New York has Been in many a moon. .

-

WHAT'S THE IDEA?
, . ' Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 27.

F. V. Peterson's offering, "What's the Idea?"
featuring Rice and Cady, opened here tonight

at the Van Curler Opera House, playing to a
capacity first night audience.' The two com-
edians, who formerly were well known/ as
purveyors ot the Weber and Field type of

comedy, are seen In this offering as ratbor
eccentric characters. While $oth Rice and
Cady pleased their- audience,, and were called

upon repeatedly, especially In their parody
offering, they are not. up to their old parody
when they attempt to grace the boards as
"hay-seeders."
"What's the. Idea" Is presented In two acts.

Charles 0. Rice Is responsible for the book;
Walter L. Rosemont wrote tbe muslo: the
lyrics are by Darl MacBoyle, while Edgar I.

Schooloy Btagcd the offering. Tbe offering Is

not much above the burlesque standard, as

.

regards scenery and costumes. Only two sets

are used and these are not attractive. The
musical score should be responsible for two
song hits, However, those being "Mexican Jazz"
and "I'm Trying to Find a Girl Like You."
Both numbers went big as did several Others/
There la a skeleton ot a plot, tbe events trans-

.

plrlng In Mexico, but the production la ab-
solutely without atmosphere. .

Ruthto Francis scored as one of the favorites
of the evening. The little lady sings and
dances exceptionally well and has a pleasing
personality. Other members of the cast, re-
sponsible tor good work, are : W, C. Dougherty,
W. Miller, Joseph Berdan, J. Bernard, Ade-
laide Quelus, Lulu Wolf and Bessie Mae, The
cborus comprises 14 girls and four men.
Tbe offering will undoubtedly meet With

better favor when it Is whipped Into shape.
There are many .bright moments -In It

LOOK WHO'S HERE.
Washington, Aug. 25th.

"Look Who's Hera" In Its present form can
stand considerably cutting both in dialogue,
length of tbe performance and in the boudoir
auggestlveness. The final curtain did not de-
scend Sunday night until 11:46, however the
first Spiegel production for the new Benson •

Is filled wltb delightful Silvio Heln melodies
which are bound to be put in the "sure-fire"
hit class. -r; •

Ceoll Lean gives his usual ebullient per-
formance and his numbers were all well re-
ceived and were done with agreeable enthu-
siasm and characteristic good nature. The
women's roles, three in number, which are
equal in -importance, were in the hands of Cleo
Mayfield, Emily Lea and Irene Rowan. Emily
Lea appears as the wife, Cleo Mayfield as the
matrimonial plumber who repairs -leaks In
wifely affections while Miss Rowan is the timid
girl married to the man- with the great name.
Mies Lea demonstrated tbe possession of a
rare combination of gifts, bar elnglng was the '!

best of the entire company and her dancing
j

could not have been improved upon. The '

Post said that Miss Mayfleld's forte seems to
be In a broad sort of satirical humor and the -

ability to wear stunning gowns.
The male members ot the cast headed by

Joseph Latora, Georgia Mack and Richard P. '

Temple all gave excellent performances. Tho "
piece was well received. '>••;:'.,.'!
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Pat Wood is on vacation this week:

Ann Pennington denies that she has

Joined,the Actors' Fidelity League. .

Dr. A. M. Waits has moved to 1679

.Broadway.
i
.'.

.

.

, •

..' Barton and Ashley are returning

Aug. 30 to England.

Ralph Ftraum (Keller Office) left on

his vacation this week.

Jin) Slevin who has been in Italy

for about two years, will arrive in

New York around Sept. I.
'.

Granrilla, 1 East 56th street,

New York, is anxious to get into com-
munication with Jack Clifford and Fred

Heider.

Burton and Aaalsy sail August 29 for

England. They will start at London
"" for a two year tour of England, Scot-

land and Ireland.
'

Mr/and Mrs. WttUam O'CUra arrived

I in this country Aug. 23, after five

I months abroad with the Overseas

Theatre League. '

^

Violin»ky is going to Delaware
Water Gap to become acclimated to

the new prohibition -edict and to await
' the outcome of the strike. .

'. . .* . *
' *.

, 1
.'

i
--'

'

Gun Hill will put out "Keeping Up
With the Joneses," named after the

newspaper cartoons, this fall. Joseph
Herbert is writing the show.

r :

1

Mahal Burke, the illustrated song
singer, long a favorite with the Fifth

Avenue audiences, returns to that
house next Monday, after a summer
vacation of six weeks.

v

Phil Baiter was relieved of all the
wardrobe and street attire that graced
his dressing room at the Century Roof
Tuesday afternoon. Baker has no idea

why he was the only member of the
company singled out. .

Lily Lena is reported having brought
suit for divorce in England against
her husband, Richard (Dick) Turpin.

Miss Lena appeared on this side sev-

eral years ago in vaudeville, doing a
"single turn."

Lieut. Dr. Harry W. Martin, the
Chicago physician, is to be discharged
from the service this week. He has
been assigned to Camp Custer for
nearly a year. Dr. Martin will again
locate in the Chi. Loop.

';;'
. !

I

u

Harry P. Derrey has been granted an

absolute divorce and the custody of

their child, from Lillian Morley (Lil-

lian Morley and the McCarthy Sisters),

in the Probate Court of Genesee
County, Michigan.

Giants Hungarian restaurant in West
45th street, near A. E. A. headquarters

has reopened. A waiters' strike tem-

porarily closed the eating house, but

the differences between the owners
and their help was speedily adjusted

and business has been resumed.
•
.'- '

- .

Louis Weslyn is adapting a farce or-

iginally written by Hi C. Witwer, au-

thor of "Baseball to Bodies" and news-
paper humorist. Although the play was
originally intended for straight farce,

Mr. Weslyn and the author decided to

make it into a musical show, the former

to write the lyrics and music and make
the adaptation.

Johnny O'Connor called on one of

the magazines, the other day, in re-

sponse to an invitation. -Since the

strike Johnny has been running around

the theatrical district in a car, so he

carted along Dave Clark on this visit.

In the office of the magazine were -a

couple of the editors and the business

manager. They wanted Johnny to

write some special stories in his slang

style and asked what Johnny would
want to do that. Johnny had taken

Dave along With him, right into the

office, so he said,. pointing at Dave:

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN ON STRIKES.
"Well, I'm through with show busi-

ness," said Freeman Bernstein the
other morning as he tossed a whole
lamb chop to a cat in Shanley's grille.

"You know how much I care for
money. I have credit accounts all over
and don't need any. . You saw me
throw that chop to the cat? Well,
that's what money means to me, bo I

"But I am sore over this actors'
' strike. There must be sugar in it

somewhere and I haven't been able to
cut in. When I say I don't like money,
I don't mean easy money. You haven't
heard about me being at Saratoga
this month, have you. except once.
My God, what they did to me then.

1 "I heard about the strike and came
right back. I says to May: 'May,
there's a strike on by the legit actors
against the legit managers. They
don't know anything about striking.
I'll go down and tell them how to
run it while you Wait here until I

return with the bankroll from both
sides.' May kind of looked up at me
for the first time' in months. Says
May : 'Freeman, at last I believe you
have a regular coin idea/

"I haven't seen May since. How
can I go back to her without any
sugar after what I 'spilled about get-
ting it. It's the first time I ever fell

down, and how they have been run-
ning this strike so long without a
regular guy like myself mixed in on
it, I don't commence to know. Do
you think Mountford has his face on
the inside of that doughbag. If I was
sure of that and '.lew that slicker
could put it over me when there was
sugar around, I would just take it on
the run for the river.

"What's this strike all about? The
actors are fighting the managers. I

know that. But where are the actors
getting their coin from? Kid, I will

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
BY THOMAS J. GRAY. '*

Man outside of Palace Theatre read*

ing sign "U. S. Glee Club" turned M-M
his friend and said "Has Congress gone
into vaudeville?"

.

,
High cost of men's clothes may. be

a good thing. It may stop the wide

leg top trousers the college boys wear,

when they stand outside of the stage ;-

doors waiting for the chorusvgirls^^'—- -••:•' i^pil
Thousands of strikes are now takr,

place throughout the world, jo far,

however, we are sorry to state, there

has been no strike reported of the

fellows who pose for the men's collar

advertisements. ; ,
-
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Our Picture!*** Sex Problem Moviei

The I awful effect of Housemaid's
Knee. : ,

', .•';'-'••/ -i- .-.-;./•-,•:.-^
A .sufferer...

"
' .,

'y':

''WI
How it can be avoided. xM?
Stone floors do not help.

Carpet tacks should be avoided.

Experts- discussing, the problem.
It's effect on children.

Should this youngster suffer? '

Velvet padding helps.

,

-Cured..; •

This picture presented under the
auspices of the Silk Hosiery Makers'
League.
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BEAD ANNOUNCEMENT IN THIS ISSUE
on Page 56, sbont

"DAILY VARIETY
which will continue to he
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Published Every Day (except Sundays) After the Strike

Who has given any attention to those
"Give a Thought to Broadway" signs,

outside of the fellows who were paid
to paint and print them v \' :-^%

% ' .—
,

Sugrwtiona For Home Theatrical*

^ (in case the strike spreads). VictfOla
parties. A nice Victrola jparty cim be
given if you have a Victrola It is

hard to give a Victrola/party without

"Here's my representative, you will,

have to talk business with him." Then
Johnny blew out to the reception room
to wait and hear. The magazine's staff

started to talk with Dave. Their first

remark was : "We have only 11 min-
utes to give to this interview, Mr.
Clark, and let's start it by saying we
will pay Mr. O'Connor two cents a
word." "Take as long as you want
to as sure as I am born," answered
Dave, "and where does that two cents

a word come in. We have all the

words we want. Johnny O'Connor
knows more/than a dictionary, as sure

as I am born. Can't I hock the words
for more, and if there's only 'one, what
are we going. to do with that?" The
trio took up the rest of the 11 minutes

trying to convince Dave they had not

intended to insult Johnny: Then they

thought they would see Johnny him-
self. Going outside they softly ex-

plained to Mr. O'Connor that Mr.
Clark did not seem to catch their idea,

but Johnny insisted that Dave Was his

sole . business representative, and to

prove it, asked Dave a few questions.

After Johnny got through, one of the

editors remarked : "Are you in this

business only for a laugh?" and,

Johnny refusing to commit himself,

Dave replied: "He's the eat 'em up
kid, uses a knife v^jth both hands at

the Automat, and never fell down
stairs in any condition. He's a funny
freak, as sure as I am born."

split with you if you find that out
for me. Or steer me .against some
of those managers. You will be in
with that too. Ill declare you in on
anything you land, and I'll do all the
work. I must do something and I've
got to work fast for I want to see
May again.
"How much do you suppose Al

Woods would stand in the way of a
heavy touch if I told him how to stop
the strike? And the Shuberts too.
The Shuberts must be losing the most
money. Guess I'll go up against them
first You tell them the kind of a
guy I am, that I never fell down on
anything, that I have taken everything
and everybody from Porto Rico to
Camp Upton, and then I will go up
against them If I leave either one
of that bunch with their left eye, they
will be lucky. . .

"You go fix it, kid, and don't forget,
you're in.

"And say, if you see May. will you
tell her I am after some big sugar
and couldn't take a chance on missing
it or I would have been home last
week.
"And say, if I don't butt in on this,

just, make up your mind there's no
strike. Do you need any money? No?
How does that happen? Well, it's all
right, it 'shows you have faith in me,
otherwise*' you would have said yes,
afraid that I would make a touch.
"Guess I'm getting rusty. I should

have stuck to that open air graft. But
my time will come again. If I could
only make May believe that, but don't
you flop on me, kid. Remember, I'll

take anyone of them, actor .or man-
ager, but pick the one with the ready
check book. I can't stand stalling, I
must have action."

'Sim.

/

a Victrola.

Guaga Din Pk-nici. Get 15 or 20
friends who recite Gunga Din, pick out
a nice field, the furtherf away the bet-
ter, and have them recite "Gunga Din/*

Pla* Eating Coattst Can be made
very amusing if some member of the
family has false teeth.

- Playing Circa.. Members of the
family may swing from the gas pr-
electric fixtures. White shoe cleaning
fluid makes very good down whitef

mm

'*

We are not interested in the Plumb
Plan for railroads, but we are in faybF-'if®
of the Plum Plan for pies and cakes. 1 ^pf
Tha real comical Mm of th» ttrik*

JOHNNY O'CONNOR CARRYING & '

cane' :.;^\^:r^mwm
'''''/' i4wnai

Gaiety Theatre could not bp«i wjt#"
pictures on account of the strike, T^he
name of the picture was 'The House
Without Children."

The theatrical district has never had
such a season, for free speech, free
thought, and so little free lunch, with-
out any free tickets. ™£
Senate has 50 suggestions to make

'"..the peace treaty. .This j>robablywdl be written up in the European

^H,Un
i

er ^J^ofmg headline,
America Leads the World-In Sua-

gestions. .7^

By the way, whatever became ofshow business ?,

»«v.«uib 01

Well, ariyhowj those Author meetmgs were a social success.
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# * LEGITIMATE
STRIKE COSTS BOTH PARTIES

$1,500,000 IN THREE WEEKS
Losses in the Side Lines Also Very Heavy. Estimated That

Broadway War la Costing Managers $250,000, Actors

J_ $100,000 and Stage Hands $50,000 Weekly.

5 Overhead Charges onClosed Theatres.

Joe Leblang Stung Badly.
_?

s y Wednesday rounded out the third

.<0- week of the strike, with but one leg-

itimate theatre in New York that was

if opposed to the striking forces open

m two exempted houses not counting,
'

• - the Hippodrome and the A.E. A. Ben-

f

1

t

}.V.

r. -.

m.

W

I

efit performances at the Lexington,
running. The loss to those directly

concerned with the strike to date is

about $1,500,000. In addition to that

there is the loss to the taxi cabs in the

theatre districts, the restaurants, the

hotels, the candy shops, the dyers and
cleaners, costumers and even the little

delicatessen places in the show district,

all are complaining. What their losses

,'V' are impossible to really figure, but
some idea can be had when one of the

best candy shops states that its busi-

ness is off 40 per cent.

In addition to the million and a half

loss there is to those who would have
been active or. interested in the run-'

ning of the houses that were open at
the time that the strike started, there
is also to be computed a tremendous
loss that is involved, through time be-
ing lost, by the calling off of rehearsals

of more than 100 productions that
would have undoubtedly been on their

way to tryout points or in rehearsal
at this time. With this also comes
into record the losses that are to be
sustained by the out of the big city
manager in the week stands and in

the shorter run towns. Of course, in
practically all of these one, two and
three night stand houses pictures will
fill in the gap, but in the week stands
there will be another story,

received via the theatre box-offices.

The theatre ticket agencies are about

$30,000 losers on the three weeks, while

the cut rate places are doing no busi-

ness at all. The overhead weekly on
the Jos. Leblang agency alone is $1,600.

In addition to the New York losses

Chicago reports that a conservative

estimate that the losses during the last

two weeks to the theatres there are

approximately $200,000.

GOETZ REVIEWS.
E. Ray Goetz returned from France

last week, bringing the rights to sev-

eral revues. Accompanying him was
Mistinguett, one of the highest salaried

Parisian revue stars. Conditions made
unfavorable by the strike led to ar-

rangements for Mistinguett's immedi-
ate return, she being due to open at

the Casino, Paris, in October. The
French actress, famed for her beauti-

ful legs, is credited with having brig-

WALK OUT ON "LESTER."

Atlantic City, Aug. 27.

John Cort, himself, his own execu-

tive staff and members of the Apollo

Theatre management set the scenery

last night for "Listen Lester," when
the stage hands walked out
The members of Local No. 77, L A. T.

S. E., placed a story in the local papers

this morning claiming the friendliest

desires toward the managements of

the local theatres. Hence this walk-

but was more, a matter of orders than

of sentiment and followed the depart-

ure of the union orchestra Monday
night

"

The trouble started when "Listen

Lester" arrived minus the "extras" from

'

the. New York union and also minus
its own scenery—only a few props

getting here.

An injunction obtained Saturday

failed to hold the men over tonight

and their walkout occurred just as

the evening's performance was called.

At the Globe and Keith houses there

appears to be no immediate effect of

the situation as they are playing vaude-

ville.

STOCKS OPENING.

New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 27.

The New Bedford Players, headed
this year by Enid May Jackson and
Hooper Atchley, opened here Monday
when "Rich Man, Poor Man" was pre-

sented for the first time in this city.

The Academy,vHaverhill, Mass., will

resume dramatic stock under Jake
White's direction, Labor Day. The

w

fc-

SHUBERT NUMBER POSTPONED
Due to the strike VakietVs special Shubert Number, announced for

this issue (Aug. 29), has been postponed.

The next date will be set and again announced.

inatea the Apache dance. Jacques

Charles, stage director for the Mo-
grador Palace, Paris, was with the

Goetz party. He will put on a revue

starring Mistinguett here at the date

now set for next spring. . ...

Late in the fall Goetz will produceRelief from the situation that the
Ki strike has brought will naturally reacb "Collette Comes Across," by Glen Mae

the road manager last. The New York, Donough and Martin Brown, starring

Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston
.houses' will be the first to be reopened.

J If the strike was declared off by to-

Ji :. rnorrow it is doubtful, however, if all

v 'the theatres in those cities could be
reopened in less than from three to
four weeks' time.
There are here and there on the road

at present a few shows that ate
sneaking by without any interference
from the A. E. A, although they are
not Equity attractions and at least
two of them are owned by members of
the Producing Managers* Association,
and they are playing without the aid
of injunctions or other legal assistance.
It is. just a case of nobody on the
striking side knowing what the at-
tractions are and where they are.^ These few shows would naturally be

Irene-Bordoni. He plans for presenta

tion here about the first of the year

the London revue, "U. S." Most of the

Garrick Being Redecorated.

The Garrick Theatre, headquarters of
the Theatre Guild, is being completely
redecorated in accordance with a color
scheme designed by Rollo Peters, di-

rector of the Guild.

It will open in October with the
first of five productions to be made

with Lieut. Gitz-Rice.

Crane Wilbur Play Tried Out
San Francisco, Aug. 27.

"An Eye for an Eye," a romantic
drama in four acts, by Crane Wilbur,
of the Louis XIV period, had its prem-
iere at the Ye Liberty, Oakland, last

week, with Marjorie Rambeau.
The piece is well constructed and

l
..

.

i

?

1

I;

h
it :

" contains some good dialog, but as pre-

| reached
On the first 21 days of the strike

VARiBTT estimated the loss was about
$250,000 weekly in gross receipts to the
producing managers; $100,000 weekly
to the actors ; between $45,000 and $50,-
000 to the stage hands and musicians
on the21 shows that were closed by
the strike, not counting the announced
premieres that did not eventuate. The
overhead charges on the 35 theatres

Frisco Musicians Raise $5.

San Francisco, Aug. 27.

At a meeting hefd here last week by
the San Francisco Musicians, a resolu-

tion was adopted asking for an in-

that are closedlnNew York City'aTone crease of $5 per man a week,
are about $4,000 weekly including the
salaries that the managers are paying
to a number of those that remained
loyal to them during the strike, a gross
overhead of $140,000. The newspapers

.,
are, losing about $20,000 weekly on
their amusement advertising" while the
Government is out about $75,000 thus
far in war taxes that would have been

English cast will be brought over. That by the Guild during the coming season,
includes Lee White, the American girl During September it will probably be
who has scored in London, and Clay rented to some outside attraction if

Smith, also an American, her husband. Business Manager Morris Fink's pres-

Until the strike is over Miss Bor- ent plans mature,
doni has gone into vaudeville again . _______

Engagement* for the Orient

San Francisco, Aug. 27.

Louis Dennison went to New York
last week to engage people for a dra-
matic show that he contemplates tak-
ing to the Orient in November.

ILL AND INJURED.

Harry Richards (Roehm & Richards)
is back at his desk after a*short relapse
of pneumonia.
George Buck, assistant manager of

the Harlem Opera House, is confined
to his bed with grip.

Joe Mack is at the New York Hos-
pital following a serious operation for
hernia.
Jennie McLaughlin was operated

upon for her throat, August 19, at the
Episcopal Hospital, New York.

Madam Bartholdi, for years conduct-
ing the Bartholdi Inn at Broadway and
45th street as a theatrical hotel, suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis at Weirs,
N. H._ late last week. Her left side is

affected.
Fred St. Onge gashed his leg when

making a fall of his bicycle at Keith's,

Boston, Saturday night, last. He is at
the home of his parents in Boston.
The act canceled Manchester, N. H.,
this week.

The first and last acts are much too
talky, but the second and third acts

are in very good shape.
.

With the necessary revising and
pruning, the show has possibilities.

The request will be submitted to the
managers next week.

May Reorganize "Let's Go."

San Francisco, Aug. 27.

It is reported here Ackerman & Har-
ris will reorganize the "Let's Go" show
for the road featuring Fanchon and
Marco,

GAZ20L0 STOCK 0. K.D.

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Frank A P. Gazzolo opens stock at

the Victoria and Imperial with the

sanction of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation, having signed the contracts

stipulated by the organization for this

branch Of amusements.
Lorin Howard and Marie Nelson are

the stars.

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Frank A. P. Gazzolo, new lessee of

the Imperial and Victoria theatres, has
entered into an arrangement with
Lorin Howard in a stock company
plan, whereby two companies, known
as the Lorin Howard players have
been organized and are now in re-

hearsal. One will open at the Imperial
in "Alias Jimmy Valentine" and the
other at the Victoria in "Pollyanna."
The companies will alternate between .

the two nouses all season. Among the
pieces to be presented are "Every-
woman.'iTbe Garden of Allah," "Hap-
piness," "Upstairs and Downstairs" and
'Lombardi, Ltd." Among the people
engaged or the companies are Ada
Girard, Bessie McAllister, Robert
Jones, Joseph Stanhope, Florence Les-
lie, Louise Treadwell, Kernan Crippes,
Robert LeRoy, Grace Ferrard, Lonise
Dunbar, Dorothy Baldwin, Charles
Peyton, Jack Marvin, Roy Elkins,
Frank Francis, James Nelson, James
C. Carroll, Walter Davis, Morris1 Burr
and Martha Urbank.

theatre reopens with "Happiness."

.

Irene Summerly and Alfred Swenson
lead.

SHOWS m SAN FRANCISCO.

/ San Francisco, Aug. 27.

Banner business at all the theatres in
San Francisco and Oakland is expected
next week when the big battle fleet

from the Atlantic arrives here Several
of the shows intending to move are
holding over for "Fleet Week." The
Orpheum, Oakland, which was not to

open until Sept. 14 opens Sunday with
improvised vaudeville and pictures.
The Columbia with "Chin Chin,", third

week, is holding that attraction for an
extra week. The show got around $12,-

000 its opening week, dropped to about
$9,000 last week and holding to about
that this week.

;

At the Curran the "Broken Blos-
soms" picture is playing to capacity
at $1.50 top and the indications are
for three weeks of record business.

'

For the Oakland show at least one
-act on the Orpheum bill here will dou-
ble on the two towns. It is Lloyd and
Christy. . .

• ..

DEATHS.
Joseph A. Wilkes.

Joseph A Wilkes died last week in

New York. The deceased was one of
the veterans of the American stage
and had appeared with Booth. Louis
James and other stars. His last an-
Searance was in Belasco's "Good Little
leviL"

Leon W. Williams.

Leon W. Williams died Aug. 22 at his
home, 1738 West 8th street, Brooklyn,
N. Y. He had been in poor health
for a year or more. A widow (former-
ly professionally known as Madeline
Clark) and a son survive. The de-
ceased had been a traveling theatrical
manager for many years and was very
well known. . The remains were cre-
mated at Fresh Pond Monday.

H. Guy Woodward.

H. Guy Woodward dropped dead in
Detroit, Aug. 20, a victim of heart dis-
ease. He was appearing at the Regent
Theatre in. that city in a sketch called
"The Crisis." Mr. Woodward was fpr-
merly a stock player, having bis own
companies on tour, and especially well
known in the south. Several searon s

ago he was in pictures appearing in •

Fox "Sunshine" comedies.

\ I' 'i •
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LEGITIMATE
k SEASON THIS YEAR TO START

r
WITH VERY FEW SHOWS GOING

---•
^

,' Acton' Equity Association Send Out a Few Productions of

TheirOwn. Will Gompers Approve Sharing Loss As

jj

Well As Profit? Feature Films Now Being
Generally Shown in Legitimate

Houses. No Musical Shows
Now Left

• • .

.-

I

With Labor Day just beyond the
week end New York, Chicago, and a
majority of fertile theatrical territory

face the technical start of the legiti-

mate season with an absolute minimum
of attractions.

The actors' strike and the participa-
tion of organized labor, which now

.appear to be the dominating factor
against- the managers, have almost
completely tied up important produc-
ing. A number of road shows not
identified with the Producing Man-
agers' Association have already gone
out, with road houses probably 'anxi-
ous for anything that operates with-

' out fear of- strike interference. In-
dications now are that there is no im-
mediate solution to the strike muddle
and the start of the new season is

indefinitely set for Nov. 1, with the
possibility of it being later than that,

Or with a settlement, a rapid advance-
ment of that date.
From the inner works of the Ac-

: tors' Equity Association come reports
of large schemes to send broadcast
companies which will work on a co-
operative basis and the road is threat-
ened with a flood of revivals, older
players in the main alone being at the
disposal of the actors. -.

Among the plays already in process
of presentation are "A Gentleman from
Mississippi," "School for Scandal" and
"The Witching Hour." In the case of
the latter play, Augustus Thomas is

said to have- contributed the rights to
the actors and it is to be sent out
with the original cast with of course
the exception of the late John Mason.
The matter of co-operative presenta-

tion, which means the casts will re-
ceive percentages of the net receipts
.instead of stipulated salaries, brings
up a question that is being debated
among professionals. It is that in co-
operative plans in other industries the

:

: only question in point is a division of
profits and those profits are in addi-
tion to regular salaries. With the-
atricals a different situation arises be-
cause of the element of risk. Only a
proportion of theatrical offerings are
profit making and only when successes
are registered can there be a division

. of profits.* Players are wondering
about the matter of losses and whether
such losses, If sustained, are to be
met by the players or by the A. E, A.
The question goes further and it is

being asked.as to how Samuel Gompers
will regard a co-operative proposition
which works both ways—the equal or
percentage division of profits and a
similar arrangement of losses. To
date, as far as known, organized labor
has participated' in the profit bonus
plan but has not enmeshed its members
in a scheme whereby losses are to be
assessed.
Feature films now have the call on

Broadway. In addition to the regular
film places there are five legitimate
houses showing pictures. The Lyric
has "Deliverance, a picture which has
a labor topic. The 44th Street has a

. dual Fox bill still running, it being
- "Evangeline" and "Kathleen Mavour-

neen." The George M. Cohan, finished
with the repertory of D. W. Griffith's
picture season, has gone under lease
to Paramount who are showing "The

"CABOLINA SUNSHINE"
". Prt. hf H«ny Vee Tllar

a» We* 4Mb Stmt Niw Yort CJty

•m
Miracle Man." The Central has
"Checkers," while the Park will have
"The Right to Happiness." Some of
these houses were. not closed by the
strike and the latest order provides
that no further strike closed houses
shall open with pictures* Otherwise
there is little doubt but that most of
the darkened theatres . would blaze
forth into films until the strike is over.
Qne theatre fell under the

N
order of

the stage hands' union and was denied
the right to reopen with pictures. That
was the Gaiety, which was advertised
to start Sunday with "The House
Without Children- ft
AH of New York has but four leg-

itimate attractions open this week,
Broadway- having but two of those—
"John Ferguson" at the Fulton and
"At 9.45" at the Playhouse. The former
is showing in a house leased by a non-
member of the managers' association
and played in by an all Equity cast.
The latter, a'W. A Brady show, is the
sole remainder of the shows called out
by strike and continues in defiance,
that possible because its playeas are
not in accord to the A. E. A. strike
call and it is a play, which may be
given without stage hands. "Green-

'

wicfi Village follies" is the sole music-
al revue left and it is remaining down-
town in the village to escape any en-
tanglements with the great puzzle of
Times square. The only other ex-
ception to Broadway's era of showless
legitimate attractions is "Happy Days," .

the Hippodrome spectacle, which got
off to an unopposed start last Saturday
and is looked on as one of the best of
Hip attractions.
In the meanwhile the vaudeville sea-

son is officially on next week, the few
houses closed during the summer re-
opening. It is no secret that vaude-
ville is cleaning up and will continue
to flourish exceptionally well while
the lock is on the Square. Classed
with vaudeville is the benefit show at
the Lexington, given by the A. E. A.
It did $36,000 last week and will re-
peat this week. The Winter Garden
attempted to continue against the
strike with a varied vaudeville offering
but finally went dark Sunday.
The most spectacular closings since

SHOWS INNEWYORKANDC0MMEN1
"A Rea-nlar Feller." Is In the aame fix
as all but tour out of over 30 Broad-
way attractions stopped dead by the
actors' Strike. Thia piece, however,
has not yet attained a New York pre-
miere.

"A Lonely Romeo/' Casino. Stopped last
Saturday (Aug. 23) after the audience
had filed In, by walkout of stagehands
and musicians. Had been classed as
an exempt show. Strike called be-
cause of yShubert's interest In it and
house. Completed 11th week. Hay
not resume on Broadway.

"A voice la the Dark," Republic Elec-
tric signs continue to advertise this
mystery play which looked like a win-
ner. No nearer opening: than the
others. Strike stopped it Aug-. 7 in
second week.

"At 0.48," Playhouse (ffth week). Is one
of the rarest things, a Broadway show
still running. Was closed for a week

• by strike, but W. A. Brady continues
it. Can be given without stage crew,
which may be why I. A. T. 8. E, has
not called out its men here.

"Midnight Century -whirl." The Century
Root attraction was to have stopped
this week even If the strike had not
halted it (Aug. 16). A new show was
to have been given. No plans for the
roof theatre yet

"Crimson Alibi,'* Broadhurat One ot
the mystery plays which may be re-
opened after strike muddle Is dissi-
pated. Was stopped (Aug. 7) in Its
fourth week.

"Follies," Amsterdam. Was In its 9th
week when stopped on Aug. 18. Condi-
tions on Broadway are so puzzling as,
to possibilities that the Zlegfeld may
reopen after the strike instead of pick- -

ing up its road time.
"Five Minion," Lyric. Was closed Aug. 7,

and no resumption attempted. Should
have a chance to continue when strike
Is bctiled

"Gaieties of 1910," 44th Street. Was
closed down finally on Aug. 9 after an
effort to reopen with a punctured cast

«

Its resumption in New York not looked'
for. Played five weeks. Pictures are
showing at the 44th Street

"Bast Is West," Astor. Stopped Aug. 7

by strike. Reopened Aug. 16, playing
one night and going dark by stage-
hands walking. Played 48 weeks. .

"Greenwich viilsse Follies," Greenwich
Village Theatre (7th week). Lvthe
only musical show in New York. Pro-
ducers not In managers' association
and show will not risk strike call by
moving Into a P. M. A. house in Times
Square. Playing to capacity except
Wednesday matinees.

"John Ferguson," Fulton (16th week).
This attraction and "At 9.45" the only
plays on Broadway open. At that. Is

not now playing to big business.
"Listen Lester/' Knickerbocker. Stopped
by strike Aug. 7. Reopened Aug. 11th
and ran to Aug. 16, shutting down with

,

-stagehands' exit. Played 86 weeks.
Will not again open here. Is on tour.

"LlghtnlnV Gaiety. Strike closed this
• show Aug. 7 in its 61st week. No
chance of reopening until situation is

cleared.

last week were' those of "Scandals of
1919" ' at the Liberty, and Fields' "A
Lonely Romeo" at the Casino. Both
had been exempted by the A. E. A but
a sudden change of heart sent them
into the yawning closed column. Their
demise left the theatrical district with-
out any musical attraction other than
the Hippodrome spectacle.

"La La i.ncme," Miller (14th week).
Was closed Aug. .19 by strike. Will
ndt reopen here and was due to atop
this week anyhow.

"Monte cri»to, Jr.," Winter Garden.
Show was knocked apart at the start
of the strike. Played vaudeville and
ensemble numbers until Sunday last
(Aug. 24). House now dark.

"Nightie Night," Princess. Premiere
was due Aug. 7, the strike night It
will likely be the Princess' first attrac-
tion when a settlement is reached,

"Oh What a Girl," Shubert Was otoppod
with the original group Aug. 7 and .

will not reopen here. Gallo En, >""
Opera Co. announced for next Mond.
Assumed to be an exempt offerin
though that is not certain.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohen and Harris,
Was closed on Aug. 7, reopened with
George M. Cohan, Aug. 8, running until
Aug. 16, when house went dark by
stagehandB walking. ,

"She Would and she Did," Vanderbllt
Grace George was to have debuted with

.
this piece during the week of Aug.
lltb, out never opened. :-':•

"She'* a Good Fellow," Globe. Stopped
- by walkout, Aug. 9, on laot day ofits
14th week. Will not reopen here.
Thurston, magician, advertised to open
Monday, failed to do so. . Informed
stagehands were out

"Scandals of 1019," Liberty: Was
exempted until Saturday last (Aug.
23), when house was shut through,
dual action ot A. E. A. and stagehands.
Explanation was that house belonged
to a. L. Erianger. White not in man-
agers' association.

"88 Bast," Maxlne Elliott. Was closed
by strike Aug. 18, explanation being
that the fahuberts were Interested.
Will not reopen here.

"Those Who Walk in Darkness," 48th
Street. Opened Aug. 14, but ran only
three days, stagehands going out after
performance, Aug. 16.

"The Better »Ole," Booth (46th week).
Called out by strike Aug. 7, but con-
tinued to run until Aug. 21, stage-
hands walking on that date. Probably
not to open here again.

"The Challenge," Selwyn. Closed Aug. 7;
reopened Aug. 8, but was closed down
by stagehands walking Aug. 16. Will
reopen when strike is over. (1*'

"Cha Chin Chow," Century. Played nine
days in spite ot strike call which
stopped it Aug. 16. Was to have
opened on the road this week In To-
ronto. Stagehands who walked were
road crew and show cannot move.

Zlegfeld Nine O'clock and Mldnlsht
Shows. Closed down through action
of stagehands Aug. 18.

"Adam snd Eva." Another new show
which never won a premiere because
of strike,

"Happy Days," Hippodrome. Opened last
Saturday, getting a great set of no-
tices. Regarded as one of the strong-
est Hip offerings. Appears to So
classed as an exempt production. With
the number of Broadway attractions
almost at zero, Hip has fine chance of
getting off to a record-breaking start

a&3£

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los' Angeles, Aug. 27.

At the local houses the Orpheum,
vaudeville, continues to draw strongly.
"Civilian Clothes" at the Morosco is

in its ninth week.

42,

New Acts and Shows on pages 41 a

m

1

Brandon Tynan with "the mob" composed of
EQUITY'S MOB SCENE

members of the Actors' Equity Association, at the A. E. A. show, now at the Lexington Theatre;
New York.
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M NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 1)
, la Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)
The bills below are grouped In divisions, according to the booking offices they are supplied

The manner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of
nets nor their program position!.

* Before name Indicates act is now doing new turn, or reappearing after absence from
vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre Building-, N«w York City

NEW YORK CITY
Keita*» palace

Chas King & Girl
•"Runaway Girl"
Ted Lewis & Band
Gallagher & Roiley
Brgndel & Burt

•"TTt*i & Tucker
' ation Diamond Co

>

r elth's Alhambra
y (Opening week)

j Alfred Farrell Co
Stanley & Blrnes
Arthur Havel Co
Henry Lewis
Gus Edwards Co
3 Rubes
Barr Twins
Rooney & Bent
Keith's Colonial
(Opening week)

Gonsler & Lusby
Kranz A La Salle
De Wolf Girls
Mobs & Frye
Nonette
Clifton Crawford
"Magic Glasses"
•Wheaton & Carroll
Dennis Bros

i Keith's Riverside
:
Breen Family

r Kerr & Weston
Jazzland Naval 8
Klein Bros
Howard & Clark
Clark & Bergman

ifeji-i^DaviB & Darnell
Mile Nlta Jo
Catherine Powell

Keith's Royal
Camilla's Birds
Columbia & Victor
Alice Hamilton
Whoaton & Carroll
Slssell & Blake •

Lee Kohlmar Co
Henry Lewis
(One to fill)

Keith'* H. O. H.
2d half (28-31)

The Braminos
i

'

. Wheeler ft Potter
W$ J & A Garrison
l

, 4 Harmony Kings
I lit half (1-8)
;' [^Arthur Hill
j If: Jackson Hlnes Co

Saxton & Farrell
F Stafford Co
Jimmy Lucas Co

I I'l Flllis Family

I
!

I

2d half (4-7)
•Earl Rleard
Lillian Kinsbury
J C Mack Co
(Others to fill) <

Praetor's 125th St.
2d half (28-81),

t Bluebird 8
- Miss Parker

•> S & M Hughes .

.. (Others to fill)

y:r 7 m. half (1-8)
Earl Rleard
Mrs Eva Fay
(Others to fill)

2d half (4-7)
Anthony
•J & A Garrison
Mra.Eva Fay
'

frr»y Lucas Co
"Vo to All)
iKfelth'a Slat St.
tvt Earl Co
jsttl & Moore
Jlen Gleason Co

'<' toes & Winthrop
J' A Shayne
i'v Mile Shaw Rev

: /Two to fill)

«v' /Proctor's B8th St.

\ UA Cliffords
.^Arlington & Trone
jNp & M Nolan

\ i ,*Renn & Cunningham
Maxwell 6

'

J Mack & Earl
(Scamp ft Scamp
) 2d halt

J\ I Dance Review
i Tom McRae Co
H Harrington Co
Bill Dooley
Frank Conroy Co
Gonne & Alberts

Praetor'*' 5th At.
2d half (28-81)

M & M Dunn
Lee Kohlman Co
b*2 Du For Boys

^ew Dockstader
J C Mack Co
/•Ed Janls & Girl

/ 1st half (1-8)
Anthony

I

U J C Mack Co
i'J AUeen Stanley
I J & M Harkins

ii( Robins Co _
!)[ 2d half (4-7)
ffii Cliffords

Barry Girls
Walters & Walters!
Rudlnoff
•F Stafford Co
Proctor* 28* St.
2d half (28-31)

•La Seville Lenora Co
M a J Dove
Ellis ft Irwin
•"Playmates"
•Lola Girlie Co
(Two to All)

1st half (1-3)
Alex Sparks Co
Dotson
•J & A Garrison
Blllle Seaton Co
Buch Bros
(Two to fill)

2d half (4-7)
Suzanne ft Ernest
M Montgomery
Brooks ft George
(Three to fill)

CONEY ISLAND
Brighton

N & M Brltton
Gygl ft Vadle
Burns & Frablto
Nan Halperln
Ferry
(Three to fill)

Henderson's
Flying Henrys

|

Raymond & S
•Berk & Valda
Lazar ft Dale .

> ,\

Whiting ft Burt
Montgomery & A
"Modern Mirage"
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's liu.hwlek
Fred & Albert
2 Jesters
Hackett ft Dchnar
Jack Inglls
Hermlne Shone Co
Creole Fashion Plate
Sinclair & GaBper
Texas Comedy 4
Mme Herman
Keith's Orpheusa

Plerlot & Soofield
Frank Crumlt
Meyers & Noon
Olsen & Johnson
Frisco ,

Julia Kelety
Langford A Fredericks
Mosconl Bros
Ruth Budd
Keith's) Greeapolnt
2d half (28-81)

Stuart ft wood
El Cleve
Larry Rellly Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (1-3)
Barbette
M Montgomery Co
Faber Bros
(Three to nil)

2d half (4-7)
T & K O'Meara
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (28-81)

Barbette
Clinton & Rooney
"The Decorators"
Bowman Bros
(Others to All)

1st half (1-8)
M & M Dunn
Walters & Walters
Moran ft Hack

Halsey
York's Dogs
Mardo ft Hunter
The Plasterers
Jacques & Day
Smith ft Kaufman
(One to fill)

2d half
De Lyte Girls
Hazel Davenport Co
Evans & Wilson
Phil Davis
ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's
(Troy Split)
1st half

Samsted & Marlon
Taber & Green
Regal & Mack
Vlnle Daly Co
Primrose 4
Chas Ahearn Tr
ALLENTOAVN, PA.

Orphenm
2 Earls
Pvt. Bob Randall
E & E Adair
Coaola & Verdi
(One to fill)

2d half
Clark & Favere
Emmntt Devoy Co
Frand Gabby
(Two to fill)

|Pheis: Bqnurt 7«38 _
CHIYO AND CHIYO
Of CHIYO KA8UYA 4s CO.

Now tailing pure Japanest Silks. Posses, by the yard;
Itlao Silk Embroidered Kimono*, Cfclnaware, etc

SPECIAL ITUCE FOB PBOraSaiON

Hobby Van Horn
Dowson Bis ft S
"Going Some"
Hallen ft Hunter
The Magleya
GRAND RAPIDS

Empress
3 Nitos
J ft W Hennlng
Rae E Ball & Bro
4 Roses
(Others to nil)

HAMILTON
Lysis

F ft E Carmen
Miller ft Bradford
Mary Howard Co
Pietro
Wayne ft Warrens
Wlnstons Lions

Putnam Bldg.. 8<ilt« 428, I4»3 Broadway, New Vara City HAHKISBURG, PA.
' Majestic
CHARLESTON, S G

Victory
(Columbia Split)

1st half
Novelty Clintons
Florence Millette
Thos Jackson Co
Hawthorne ft Cook
Juno Sauna

ATLANTA
Lyrie

[(Birmingham split)

I
1st halt

' Permane & Shelly
LEd Marshall
1 John P Gordon Co
i Eleanor Cochran
£"Melody Maids"
ATLANTIC CITY

B, F. Keith's
' De Wolf Girls
Dickinson ft D'gon
01ga Petrova
Bert Fitsglbbon
(Others to till)

Globe
Emma Fra Belle Co
Francis OverhoHt
Bryan ft Broderiok
Geo Rosner
Dickinson ft Deagon
•Mimic World"
auiiukn, N. Y.

Jefferson
Jackie ft Blllle
Marlon Weeks
(Two to mi)

2d half
-Hamlin ft Mack
(Three to fill)

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Wellington's Surp'e
Walter Brower
Lillian Fitzgerald
"Glee Club"
Kellum ft O'Dare
Mme Rhea Reo
Herbert's DogB
(Two to All)
BINGHAMPTON

Stone
Saxon ft Moore
Huber Dyer Co
(One to mil

2d halt
Viola May Co
McAvo- ft Wilson
Kelso ft Lelghton

CHARLESTON, N O
Academy

(Roanoke Split)
let half

Walter Lwyes
Elm City 4
Billy Hart Co
(Two to fill)

'O^w

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxville Split)
1st half

Elllnda Tiffany
Ollmore ft Castle
Grew ft Pates
Chas Wilson
S Eddys
CHESTER, PA.

Adcesaent
Dancing Darians
Sully & Houghton
Nat S Jerome Co
Bowman Bros
Beauty Vender

2d half
"Girl in Frame"
Keegan ft Edwards
"The Cat"
Page ft Gray
"The Decorators"
CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Margot Francois Co
Shaw ft Campbell
Jane Courthope Co
Adolphus Co
Yates ft Reed
7 Glasgow Maids
(One to fill)

IMIMNfi oftpflKN clMuW

MADGE MAITLAND
With "THE MEGAPHONE WALLOP"

BIRMINGHAM
Lyrle

(Atlanta split)
1st half

The Demacos
Diana Bonner
Harry Oakes Co
T Moore ft Girls
The RandallB

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Dancing Kennedys
Duval & Symonds
Diane ft Rubinl
Geo Jessel
Melnotte ft Leedum
"Kiss Me"
Ryan ft Healy
Rtnaldo Bros

BUFFALO
Shea's

Paul La Var Qo
Wallace Galvtn
Lydla McMillan
Diamond & Bren'n
Ford ft Urma
Joe Browning
Bardoni ft Rice
Wilson ft Larson
OAMDBN, N. J.

Towers
"Girl in Frame"
Keegan & Edwards
"The Cat-
Page ft Gray
"The Decorators'

2d half
Nip ft O'Brien
Sully ft Houghton
The. Financiers
Bowman Bros
Beauty Vender

CANTON, O.
Lyceum

Challon ft Keke
Weston ft Elme
Macart & Bradford
Sherman Van ft H
Jovedah De Rajah
(Two to All)

COLUMBIA, 8. C.
Columbia

(Charleston Split)
1st half

Prank Carter
Carle ft Inez
McCormack ft M
Lillian Herleln Co
3 Gordons
COLUMBUS, O.
b. F. Keith's

Dare Bros
Kmmett Ryan Co
Lew Hawkins
Eddie Carr Co
Alia Moskova Co
Juggling Nelson

DETROIT
Temple

Sallie Fisher Co
Jason & Haig
Conlin ft Glass
Sidney Phillips
The Briants
Leon Varvara \

'

Brown Sis
Potter ft Hartwell

BABTON. PA.
Able O. H.

Frank Gabby •

Emmett Devoy Co
Jas Thompson Co
(Two to All)

2d half
2 Earls
Pvt. Bob Randall
Coscla ft Ferdl
Juvenile Follies
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Majestic
Viola May
Eric Yardo
Hendrlx B Isle Co

2d half
Bolger Bros
Henry ft Moore
Callahan Bros

BRIE, PA.
Colonial

Davis ft Pelle

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
RMS) 2*8, PStSBB BslUIll

ltMBrssdwsy NEW YORK CITY

Winkle & Dean
Dobbs ft Welsh
J R Johnson Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Anderson & Yoel
Anderson ft Burl
Jas Thompson Co
(Two to fill)

ITHACA. N. Y.
Star

Bolger Bros
Henry ft Moore

2d half
Eric Yardo
"Love of Mike"
JACKSONVILLE

Arcade
(Savannah Split)

1st half
HedleyS
Artie Hall
Day & Neville
Holliday ft W'lette
Columbia 6

JERSEY CITY
B. F. KeltVs

2d half (2S-30)
Great Weston
Green ft La Fell
Leonard ft Whitney
M ft A Clark
Buch Bros

1st half (1-8)
Norman
L Kingsbury Co
T A K O'Meara
(Others to All)

2d half (4-6)
Faber Bros
Clinton ft Rooney
Billy Elliott
"Playmates"
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Majestic
(Pittsburgh Split)

1st half
Asaki ft Girlie
Fred Elliott
Wheeler ft Potter
Stars in Toyland
(One to nil)

KNOXVILLE
Bijou

(Chattanooga 8p)
1st halt

John Small ft Sis
Bandy ft Fields
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Swor Bros
De Peron 8

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

Anderson ft Yvel

Rottlna ft Barrett
Fenton ft Fields

2d half
Bud ft Moyer Sl6
MoNally Dimes ft D
Dobbs ft Welch
Tamakl Duo

LOUI8VILLB
B. F. Kelth'n

Albert Donnelly
Swor ft Westbrook
"Love in Suburbs-
Rector Weber & L
Atlioa ft Reed

2d half
Swain's Animals
Margaret Nord
Business Proposal
Ellis ftlrwin
Duprez ft Duprez

LOWELL
B. F. Keith'.

Florenz Duo
Sautl ft Tobln
6 Princeton Girls
Foley ft O'Neil
Taylor Gratton Co
Emily Darrell
Canton 8
MANCHESTER

N. H.
Palsce

Tozart
Hooper ft B'hardt
Bert Baker Co
Margaret Padula
31ack ft White

2d half
Ford ft Hewitt
El Coda
Ed Herron Co
Walsh ft Edwards
Daree Celebrities
MOBILB, ALA.

Lyrle
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Levering Duo

Alice Manning
Devoy ft Dayton
Adler ft Dunbar
Emma Francis Co '

MONTREAL
Princess

Claire ft Atwood
Mason & Gwynn
SampBel ft Leonhart
"Man Hunt"
Dot Brenner
Marx Bros -

Geo A Moore
Adelaide Belle Co

MT. VERNON
2d half (28-80)

Arthur Hill
Otto ft Sheridan
The Lelghtons
MoLallan ft Carson
Belle Baker i

Sylvia Loyal Co
NEWARK, N. J.

Proetor'o'
2d halt (28-30)

Hope Vernon
Stanley & Blrnes
Regal ft Moors
(Others to All)

1st half (1-8)
Burns Bros
Clinton & Rooney
Rainbow Cocktail
'Rogers ft Lum
Rudlnoff
Jenny Hussy Co
Miller ft Francis ,

2d half (4-6)
Arthur Hill
Aileen Stanley Co
Billy Gaxton Co
Milt Collins
Jenny Hussy Co
NEW ORLEANS

Palace
(Mobile split)

1st half
Bollinger ft Reyn'ds
Howard Llssette Co
Meanest Man
Chung Wha ,4

Pot Pourrl
NEWPORT NEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg Split)
1st half

The Reniettas
Lehr Edmunds ft M
Van Sheldon Co
Cahlll & Romano
Joma ft Hawailans
NORFOLK, VA.

Aeadessy
(Richmond Split)

1st naif

.

The PelotS
Jean Barrios
Percy Pollock
Murray Sis
Welch Mealy ft M

OTTAWA
Dosslnlon

Annette & Morrell
Hallen ft Fuller
"Indoor Sports"
Lelghtons -

Norden Bros
PETERSBURG, VA

Century
(Newport News Sp)

' 1st half
The Keeleys
University 3
Mudge Morton 3
Spencer ft Hand
Adonis ft Dor
PHILADELPHIA

Allegheny
Peterson Bros
Meredith ft Bnooser
Jas C Morton Co
U S Carols 8
Wyatt's Lassies

Gerard
Elkln's Birds
Chas Boyden
Nip ft O'Brien
(One to fill)

2d half
Dancing Dorians
Hoyt Duffy 3
Roattina & Barrett
Winkle ft Dean

Grand
Rekoma
Worth Waiting 4
Powers & Wallace
"Melody of Youth 1 '

Fallon ft Brown
Torelli'a Circus

Keystone
Lt Girard
"Lets Get Married"
Alexandria
Al White Revue
(One to nil)

Wns Penn
Green Miller ft G
"The Financiers"
Glenn & Jenkins
McNally Dinus ft J
(One to nil)

2d half
Elkln's Birds
Fenton ft Fields
Mack Bennett Girls
(One to nil)
PITTSBURGH

Davis J

Holmes ft Wells
4 Bangards
Old Time Darkles
Margaret Young
Stan Stanley 8
(Others to fill)

TjFNTI^T dr. m. g. cary
iyXul-% 3 lO A

MoVMlSI** Theatre. Bids.

Special Rates to tte

ProfesstenCtilCAGO

HarrI*
Kelso ft Blair
Stewart ft Neff
Flo Randall Co
Sullivan ft Myers
Francis Scott Co
(Others to nil)

Sheridan So.
(Johnstown Split)

1st half
Walman & Barry
"Manilla Bay"
Fiddler ft Stevens
(Two to HID
PORTLAND ME.

B. F. Keith's
Jim Jazz King
Mildred Valmore
Herman ft Shirley
SylveBter ft Vance
Chas Grapewin Co
V ft E Stanton
READING, PA.
Rlppodrotne

Clark ft Lavere
Reynolds ft White
Bobbe ft Nelson
Juvenile Follies
(One to fill)

2d half
B & B Conrad
McCormick ft W.
(Three to nil)

RICHMOND
Lyrle

(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Wilson Aubrey 3
Gertrude Van Dyke
"Cranberries"
Mullen ft Corrclll
Syncopated Step'rs

ROANOKH
Roanoke

(Charlotte Split)
1st half

Norma Talma
Marie Stoddard
"S'where France"
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Amoros Sis

ROCHESTER
Temple

(Opening Week)
Mason & Keeler
Elmore & Williams
JAS Leonard Co
Ann Gray
Jack Lavere

Eadie & Rarauden
Larry Comer
Imhoff Conn ft C
Albright ft Dietrich
Emma Carus Co
Prosper ft Maret

TORONTO
Shea's

Delano ft Pike
Transfleld Sis
Whipple Huston Co
Mlrano ft Maley
Marmein Sis ft S
Joe Towle
Donald Sis

Shea's His
E J Moore \
Owen McGiveney
Laurel Lee
(Others to nil),
TRENTON, N. J.

Taylor O. H.
Bud ft Moyer Sia
Sidney Townes •

'

Mary Maxfteld Co
Silvers ft Berger
Tamakl Duo

2d half
Rodero
Nat Jerome Co
Green Miller ft O

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

(Albany SpUt)
1st half

Valentine ft Bell
3 Kings
"Memories"
McCarty & Foye
Wilson Bros
Kirksmith Sis
UNION HILL, N. J.

Lincoln
B ft E Matthews
De Lyte Girls
Hoyt Duffy 3
Phil Davis
Cairo

2d half
Doranto
Mardo ft Hunter
'Night in Trenches'
Sid Townes
Mabel Morgan Co

UTIOA
Colonial

E Wayne Beeman
Hamlin ft Mack
McAvoy ft WilBon

:-

$14 PER
WEEK ROOM FOR

BA
TWO

5 MIllttM from All Theatre.
..Ovwlooyni Ontral Par*

$16Vekr SUITES perVohs
Conetitlrm of Parlor. Bedroom and Blth

Light, Airy, with All ImprovHaiot*

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58ft Street tod Columbus Circle

New York City

Finley ft Hill
Emerson ft Bidwln
Margaret Stewart

SAVANNAH
Bijou

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Gualano ft Marg'te
Leroy ft M Hart
Arthur Finn Co
Murray Bennett
Arco Bros
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
May Gardner
Carmen's Minstrels
"Ideal"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bartholdl's Birds
Althoff Sis
"Ragged Edge"
Peck & Mclntyre
"Ideal"

SYRACUSE
Orescent

Callahan Bros
KelBo ft Lelghton
"Love of Mike"
(Three to fill)

2d half
Saxon ft Mohr
Hubert Dyer Co
(Four to fill)

Temple
Bartholdl's Birds
Althoff Sia
"Ragged Edge"
Peck ft Mclntyre
Fresco tts ft H Eden

2d half
Carmen's Minstrels
FrescottB ft H Eden
(Three to fill)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Chick ft Chlcklets

Craig ft Steiger
2d half

Jackie ft Billy
Marlon Weeks
Coalkley ft Dunlevy
Bosch Bros
WASHINGTON,

D. C.
B. F. Keith's.

M ft J Dunedln
Masters ft Kraft
"5.000 A Year"
Lew Dockstader
MUlerBBhlp ft Gor'd
Craig ft Campbell
Dooley ft 'Sales
Asahl Troupe
WILMINGTON

. Garrick
(Opening Week)

Jack Hanley.
Laurie ft Prince
4 Buttercups
Valerie Bergere Co
Buryell ft Parker
Larry Rellly Co
Morgan ft Anger
Flying Keelera
YONKERS, N. Y.

. Proctor's
Piqua ft Fellows
Bill Dooley
Mellette SiBtors
Allman ft Mails
Jarrow
Tates Fishing

2d half
P ft M Nolan
Dotson
Renn ft Cunn'gham
Mack ft Earl
Alex Suarks Co

YORK. PA.
Opera House

Evans ft Wilson
E ft B Conrad
McCormick ft W

DR, JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

1406 Broadway (Patient BullcTee). New Ysrk
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Reynold* ft Whit*
Bobbe ft Nelson
J Johnson Co
lOUNOSTOWN, 0.

{ Hippodrome
Jordan airls

Phlna A Phlcks
Hugh Herbert Co
Olga Tawags Co
Mat Nazarro Co
Allan Bogera
B Bauncer Co
(One to nil)

Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
Poll'.

Chadwlck & Taylor
Q Dudley Co
Torraye ft George
I 2d halt
W ft B Dwyer .

Holmes ft Lavere
Mayo & Irwin .

Rose ft Moon
Plain

The Forbes
Mallally McC Co
Patrick ft Otto
College 6

3d half
Garry Owen
Revue Comedy 4

i La Toy's Models
HARTFORD

Pnlaee
Tasettl & Bennett
The Valentin*
Mayo ft Irwin
4 Meyakos . .

2d half
Jolly J Jones Co
Lewis ft Black
T Wilbur Co
Bevan ft Flint
G Eastman Co
,

IfBW HAVE!*
Hljoa

L ft B Dwyer
Garry Owen
G Bhipman Co
Rovue Comedy 4

La Toys ModelB
2d half

Torraye ft George
Mallally McC Co
Ferns ft Lltt
The Corinthians

Palace
Holmes ft Lavere
Hendricks ft Stone
G Eastman Co

2d half
Ramsdell ft Deya
Patrick ft Otto
"Only Girl"

SCRANTON
Pol|>

(WUkes-Barre sp)
1st half

Morlln
B ft B Ross .

"Roaetlme" ^
Ward & Van
D'Amore ft Doug
SPRINGFIELD

Palace
Turner ft Grace
Lewis ft Black
T Wilbur CoW Virginia ft W
The Corinthians

2d half
Tosettl ft Bennett
Joe Sherman
G Dudley Co
4 Pals
"4 Meyakos
WATERBURY

Pell'*
Jolly J Jones Co
Joe ShermanW Sweatman Co
Bevan & Flint
Rose ft Moon

2d half
"3 Friends"
The ValentineW Virginia ft W
Hart ft Helena
WILKES-BARRB

Poll's)
(Scranton split)

1st half
Clayton & Clayton
Oreen & La Fell
"Everysailor"
Dave Roth
4 Aaron

s

WORCESTER
Poll',

Hart ft Helens
"4 Pals"
(Others to nil)

2d half
McMahon Sia
Cectle Eldrld ft C
Traoey ft WahlW Sweatman Co

Plan
8 Friends
Ferns ft Lltt
Ramsdell ft Doyo

2d half
Turner ft Graoe
Chadwlck & Taylor
Brother Elk
Hendrlck & Stone
College 6

CHICAGO B.F.KEITH
Vaadevllla Exchange '

Chicago

BATTLE CREEK. Bond Wilson
BUon

Co

2 Carltons
Anna Francis.

Purke ft English
earson 8

2d half
The Ander Sisters
Villa ft Fred Royce
Ted McLean Co
Shree Chums
tta Mario Co

BAY CITY
IHJou

F ft P Norman
Hlnkel ft May
Ted McLean Co
Dale ft Boyle -

o 2d halt
Sialto ft Lamont
ave & Lillian

Geo P Randall
Mabel Harper Co
"Miniature Revue"

FLINT.
• "V Palace
The Mclntyres, _•
Willing Bent ft W
Arthur Jennings Co
Lew Wilson
Rita Mario Co

,
2d half

J ft J Burns
Homer Dubard
A Edwards Co
"The Intruder"
Gypsey Reveu

FT. WAYNE.
Palace

Musical Geralds
Edmunds ft Rogers
»2 Sweethearts
Eugene Troupe
(Two to nil)

2d half
Burke Bros & K
Gibson ft Betty :

Rising Generation*
Burkhardt ft R
8 Ankers

JACKSON.
Orphenm

J ft J Burns

3 Chums
Geo Kalaluhls Co
(One to fill)

2d half
F ft D Norman
Blllle ft Dot t

•"Help Wanted"
Pearson Trio

LAFAYETTE.
Family

Dawn June Co
Adams Trio
Kammerer ft H
"Who Ie He"
•"Rolling Along"

LANSING.
BIJonW Gilbert Co

Mabel Harper Co
A Edwards Co
•"The Intruder"
"Miniature Revue"

2d half
2 Carltons
Rose & Thorn -

Bond Wilson Co
Geo Kalaluhla Co
(One to fill)

LOGANSPORT
Colonial
2d half

McNutt ft Evelyn
Anna Francis
Frtsch Howard ft T
OWOSSO, MICH.

Strand
Arthur Lavlne Co
Billy Kelgarde
Nelson & Barry

SAGINAW.
Jet. Strand

Rlalto & Lamont
Homer & Dunbard
Geo P Randall Co
Gypsey Revue
(One to fill)

2d half
The Mclntyres •
Arthur Jennings Co
Lew Wilson
Willis Gilbert Co

BOSTON B. F. KEITH.
, Vaudeville Exchange

Boston

AMHERST, N. S.
Empress -

The Hazeltona
Louise Vernon
Bailey Comedy
Gordon & Le Mar
Chief Tendahoe .

BATH, ME.
Opera House

B ft I Taalek
Gordon Duo
Phontos

2d half
Chief Tendahoe

Gordon & La Mar
Varr ft Tunis

BOSTON
Boston

Felix ft Fisher
McDermott A Heagney
Concert Revue
Copes ft Hutton
Ara Sisters

BROCKTON
Strand

Martini & Fabrinl
Peggy Vincent
Traoey ft Wahl
Allen ft Lyman m
Johnson Baker ft J

2d half
Lee Stoddard
4 Woodrow Girls
Toiart
Plstel A Cashing
Esther Trio

. CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's Central Sq
Cesakl & Takl
Jessie Haywood Co
Chas Seamon
Ford ft Cunnlngh'm
Ray ft Arthur
, 2d half
Eskimo ft Seals
Bernard ft Merrltt
McDermott
Martin & Webb
"The Miracle"
DORCHESTER
Franklin Park

Ford ft Hewitt
El Cota
4 Woodrow Girls v

Plstel ft dishing
2d half

Mystic Hanson 8
Peggy Vincent
Marguerite Padula
Black A White
HALIFAX. N S

Ackers
(6-12>

Toots A Pal
Murray ft Irwin
Cowan & Lewis
Edwards & Walters
Mortimer ft Carh'y

Strand
(6-12)

Dave Rindler
Boothby ft Bverd'n
Andree Sis ft P
B Kelly Forrest
Clifford 8

LYNN
Gordon Olympia

Kartelli
Marconi ft Fits
2 Ladellas
Daree's Celebrities
(One to nil)

2d half
Ray A Arthur

Allen ft Lyman
Geo Yoeman
J Hayward Co
(One to fill)

Waldorf
Swan ft Swan
Brown ft Jackson
"Brother Elk"
Ash ft Hyams
4 Harmony Kings
Reslsta ,

""-

2d half
Hooper ft Burkhart
John McGowan Co
Miller ft Mack
Toot Sweet 4
Dancing La Vars
(One to fill) . -r.

NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olysspla
Barbour ft Lynn
McMahon Sis
Geo Yoeman
Martin ft Webb
"The Miracle'7

2d halt
Kartelli
Ford ft Cunnlngh'm
Marconi ft Fits
2 Ladellas
Bert Baker Co
ftUINCy, MASS.

Klnkatd
Pasquelle ft G
Ester 8

2d half
Gordon Duo
Calvert ft Hayes
ST. JOHNS, N. B.
Opera Boose -

(29-1)
Toots & Pal
Murray -ft Irwin
Cowan ft Lewis
Edwards ft W
Mortimer ft Carb'y

(2-4)
,

Dave Klndler
Boothby ft Everd'n
Adree Sis ft P
B Kelly Forrest
Oxford 8:

SIDNEY, N. S.
Palace
(1-8)

Evelyn O'Nell
Edwards ft Siegel
8 Heltons
Brookhart Co
The Browns

WALTBAM
"Waldorf

Miller ft Maok
Toot Sweet 4
Simmons ft Brantley

2d half
Swan A Swan
Brown ft Jackson
Ash ft Hyams
Martini ft Fabrinl

Claudia Coleman
Geo Price
Jerome ft Herbert
The Plckfords

Palace
"Girlie Club"
Kltner A Reaney
The Langdons
Corlne Tllton
"Girl In Moon"
Harry Tenny CO
Libonatl
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpfcennt
(Sunday opening)
A Raaob Co
A ft M Clark
Norwood A Hall
Kharum
Melnotte Duo
Bob ft Tip
"Sweeties*
NEW ORLEANS

Orpheana
Anna Chandler
"Heart of A Wood"
Ed ft L Ford
"Dainty Marie"
H B Toomer Co
lHarry Jolson
Frisco

OMAHA
Orpheana

(Sunday opening)
B Seeley Co
Clccollni
Bspe ft Dutton
.Clifford Walker
Garclnettl Bros
The Sterlings
Milton ft DeLongs
PORTLAND, ORB.

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Bessie Clayton Co
"Current of Fun"
B ft J Cretghton
Casting Wards
Hayden & Ercelle
Harmon ft McManus
Lambertl

ST. I- oi' IS
Orphenm

"Overseas Revue"
Ernest Evans Co

Francis Renault
Donovan A Lee
Sam Hearn
Everest's Monks

ST. PAUL
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
Lee ft Cranston
William Eds
"Color Gems"
Karl Emmy's Pets
Kanasawa Japs
The SharrookB

SALT LAKE
Orpheana .•

(Wed. opening)
"Reckless Five"
Nellie Nlohols)
Murphy ft White
Edwin George .-'*..

Mile Nadje
E T Alexandrl
SAN FltAAOISOO

Orpheana
(Sunday opening)

"Putting It Over*1

Steve Julia*
Clinton Sisters
La Bernlola Co
Marlon Harris
Marguerlta Bylva

SBATTLE
Orpheana

(Sunday opening)
Julius Tannen
Will Ward & Girls
Geo Kelley Co
Frankle Heath Co
Royal Gnscolgnes
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Orpheana
Nash A O'Donnell
Ted Doner
Dunham ft O'Malley
Rosa King Co
Ray Snow
The Seebacks

WJNNIPKG
' Orpheana

Stone ft Kalis
Norton ft L«e
Tip Yip Yapbankera
Maleta Bonconl
Sybil Vane
Mrs G Hughes Co
Bell ft Wood

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
8tate-Laks Theatre Bailding, Chl<age

E. HEWMINDINGER NEW
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS AOOIPTED 1*1.

*»«"
m

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Pslae* Theatre Bailding, New York City

CALGARY
Orphenm
(555

(Same bill plays
Victoria 4-8)

Mme Bills
Belgium 8
Regay ft Lorrainea
Ja Da Trio
Burt ft Rosedale

CHICAGO
Majestle

Gertrude Hoffman
Harry Green Co
Bob Hall (

Van Cellos
Bernard ft Duffy
Briscoe A Rauh
Cummins & White
Bender ft Meehan

Palace
Spanish Dancers
Eva Shirley Co
Green A Myra
Whitfield A Ireland
Edith Clifford
Collins ft Hart
Enos Frazer

State-Lake
Nina Payne Co
Jack Rose
'Fixing Furnace"
Dolly Kay
Master Gabriel Co
Cervo
Holland Docwell Co
Young & Wheeler
(One to fill)

DENVER
Orpheana

(Tuesday opening)
Trlxie Fnlganza
Janls & Caplow
Harry Hines
Sheila Terry Co
Clifford & Wills
Nathane Bros
"Birds of Feather"

DBS MOINES
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Jimmy Save Co
Stephens ft Holllster
Weber & Tidnor

Robbie Gordone
Lydell ft Macey

.

Ergottea Lilliputians

DULTJTH
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
"Not Yet Marie"
Farrell Taylor Co
Martelle
Sidney ft Townley
Kane Morey ft M
Donald Roberts *

J Morrlssey Co
KANSAS CITY, HO.

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Frank Dobson Co
Lloyd ft Wells
Harry Hoiman Co
Great Lester '

Nlta ' Johnson ,

Brodean & Sllvermoon
LaRue ft Dupree
LINCOLN, NEB.

Orphenm
(8-6)

"American Ace"
H Hendler Co
Dunham ft. Edwards
Dave Ferguson Co
Williams ft Mitchell
8 Jahns
LOS ANGELES

Orplienm
Halg ft waldron
Oscar Lorraine
Bailey & Cowan
"Planovllle"
Mason ft Forrest
Harry Watson Co
Lilson Connelll

MEMPHIS
Orphenm

Geo MacFarlane
Bradley ft Ardlne
O'Donnell ft Blair
Salla Bros
(Two to nil)

MILWAUKEE
Majestlo

Grace LaRue
Ivan Bank off Co
Toto
Jos C Bernard Co

Lillian's Do.
Follls. ft LeRoy

ALTON, ILL.
Hippodrome

8 Vassar Girls
(One to fill)

2d half
Manning ft Hall
Lasova ft Gllmore
BBLLVILLB, ILL.

Washington
Folsom ft Brown
Clayton ft Lennle
Minnie Stanley Co

2d halt
The Kuhena
Burdell ft Burden
(One to fill)

GRAND HAPIDB
Majestle

Wyoming Trio
Beck & stone
Wilkens ft WUkens
Brltt Wood
(Two to mi)

2d half

eRi
Lachman Sisters
Chas ft Mad Dunbar
Rublo-inas Tr-
CHAHPAIGN, ILL.

Orphean
Lawton
Brierre ft King
H G Woodward Co
E ft B Gordon *

8 Melv in Bros \

2d half "
Little Elk Co
C ft T Harvey .

B Fredericks Co
Frear Baggott ft F
(One to nil)

CHICAGO.
American

Henry ft May
A West Co
Delton Mareeno & D
(Three to nil)

2d half
Belle ft Arllss
H & E Conley
Hugo Lutgens
(Three to nil)

Hippodrome
Fagle Dale Co
Lamey ft Pearson
Cavanna Duo
Wlnchell ft Green
"Oh Auntie"
Cameron ft Ken
Tennelle Trio
Lapearl ft Blondell
Leroy ft Harvey
Bqulllo Bros
(Others to All)

Kedsle
Arthur Devoy Co
Conway ft Fields
Bublo Inas Tr

2d half
Wilkens & Wilkens
Nina Sullivan Co
Ben Benny »

Lincoln
Belle ArllssHAS Conley
Dorothy Vaughn
Cantor's Mlna
.<TWQ to flll>.

2d half
Sylvan A Copeland
Henry ft May
Arthur West Co
(Three to nil)

DAVENPORT.
ColumMs)

Bimbo ft James
P & P Houlton
Maryland Singers
Nick Hufford
"Begin of World"

Id half
John S Blondy Co
Beck A Stone
James H Culten
Cabaret DeLuxe
(One to All)

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress

Fulton A Maok
Clifton A Dale
'"Brazilian Heiress*'
Neal Abel

2d halt
Lawton
Brierre ft King
H G Woodward Co
Delton Mareena ft D

DULUTRV
Grand

(Superior Split)
1st half

Pantser Duo
Flager ft Malta
B Baker ft S Girls
Rome ft Wager
(One to All)

E. ST.^OVIS, ILL.
Bbern

Hector
MoLaln Gates Co

' Manning ft Hall
LaSova ft Gllmore

2d half
Oren ft Drew
Minnie Stanley
Wanxer & Palmer
Time ft Tyle
EVANSVILLB, DVD.

Grand
Sardaroff ft Sonta
Lee ft Lawrence
Golden Bird
Orth ft Cody s

Moran ft Welser
(One to nil)

2d half
Juggling Dearmo
Jeanette Chllds
New Laesder
Neal Abel
KlutlngS Co
(One to nil)

GREEN BAY, WIS.
Orphenm
2d half

Dorothy Vaughn
Ward & Wilson
Bell's Hawalians
(One to All)

MADISON.
Orphenm

John Maraton Co
Ward ft Wilson
Bell's Hawalians
(Two to fill)

2d half
Dave Manley
Mason Kenny
(Three to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS.
Grand

Faye ft Thomas
George Paul Co
DltBel ft Carrol
(One to nil)

Palace

ft S

Louts Brocades
Alice Nelson Co
Odlva
SIOUX CITY* IA.

Orphenm
Mahoney A Auburn
Weir A King -

U S Jass Band
Newhoff A Phelps
H L Wallin 8

2d half
Leonard & Wright Wyoming Trio
Howard A Lewis Arnold Trio
Louis Brocades Fred Lewis
Alice Nelson Co tj g jazs Band
(0nB

2d halt
(rwo to flU)

Dorothy Southern 8 80, BEND, IND.

m

Orphenm
BHlie A Dot
Hugo Lutgens
"Flirtation"
(Two to nil)

2d half -

"i Sweethearts"
Jack Osterman
Powell Troupe
(Two to nil)

SPRINGFIELD, DLL.
Msjestte

Little Elk Co
2 Rubens
B Fredericks CoCAT Harvey .

Waneer ft Palmer 1-

Frear Baggott ft F.

2d half
Kerr ft Ensign
Nick HufTord
"RrRzlllan Heiress*?
Miller ft Lyle.
8 Melvln Bros
(One to Ml) V , ;

SUPERIOR.
Palaee •-

(Duluth Split)
1st half

Davis & Castle
Bob ft Pesrgy
Keno ft Wagner
Chas Millard Co

Redman ft Wells
Leigh Delacey Co
Keating ft Walton
(One to nil)

MOLINB, ILK
Palace

Lawson
Follls ft LeRoy
Carbaret DeLuxe
Jimmy Lyons s

Lillian's Dogs
2d half

Bimbo ft James
P ft P Houlton
Lucy Gillette
Frank Devoe
"Begin of World"

ST. LOUIS.
Columbia

McNutt & Evelyn
DeWltt ft Gunther
(Three to nil)

, Sd half
Kremka Bros.
Clayton & Lenno
Melody Garden
Jenks ft Allen
(One to nil)

Grand /
Danny Simmons
InHeld ft Noblet
Billy Miller Co
Gilbert ft Saul
Happy J Gardner Co Wright's Hawalians

;-

Degnon ft Clifton
Rlalto

Kremka Bros
Oren ft Drew
Miller A Lyle
(Two to nit)

2d half
Hector
8 Vassar Girls
DeWltt ft Gunthor
(Two to fill)

Skydeme.. .

Burdell ft Burdell
Burns ft Wilson
Time ft Tyle
Folson ft Brown

.

(More to follow)

ST. PAUL.
Palace

Kenny Mason ft

Redman ft Wells
"Her Trouseau"
Kondal Pearl ft I

-Odlva"
2d half

Leonard ft Wright
Howard ft Lewis

TBRRE HAUTE,
IND.

Hippodrome
Jug-gllng D'Armo .'.—£:

Jeanette Chllds
"New Leader"
Oene Greece
Klutlngs Co ; : \

(One to nil)
2d half

Samnroff ft SonlS
Lee ft Lawrence
"flnlden Bird"
Orth ft Cody
Gene Greene .

Moon ft Wiser
WINNIPEG,

Strand
Victoria Goodwin

B "When we grow up"
Kings of Harmony
Seymores Family

S 2d half
Howard ft Graf
Harris ft Lvman - ^;

D Graves Co \

Keno Keys ft M

MARCUS LOEW
Patnam Bailding, New York City

NEW YORK CITY.
American

Musioal Christies
*Sandifer ft B
•Leddy ft Leddy
•Dwyer ft May
•Brown G & B
Dave Thursby
Morgan ft Gray
•Swarts ft Clifford
•King & Brown

2d half
•Stanley
•5 PetrovasW A M Rogers
•Carlisle ft Romer
•Plunkett ft Sates
•Sam Howard CoWm Slsto
•Magee ft Anita
(One to nil)

Victoria
Caplan & Wells
Manning F ft K
Mr ft Mrs H1U Co
Mel Klee
M Burke ft Band

2d half
C Williams ft Daisy
Dave Thursby
Lambertl
Barron ft Burt
i8tafford & DeRoSB

Lincoln
Dancing McDonalds
Henry Frey
LeHoen ft Dupreece
King A Harvey
Boudlni ft Bernard

2d half
The Lelands
Crelghton ft Stamm
McCarthy ft 8
Barnes ft Freeman
Brown G ft B

Greeley Square
Bell & Gray
•Sgt Jim Burke
•Plunkett ft Sates
•Sam Howard ft Co
Nelson ft Cronln
•5 American Girls

2d half
•Thelma ft L
•Cavanaugh A T

ire-: v iViSsO
'"ft J

B
: -,, :.v-,,il«ir«

Armstrong ft Smith
Mel Klee 7V V

M Burke A Band
(One to till)

Ddancey
Thelma A L
Chas Re 111v
Fashions Db Vogue
Anthony ft Ross
Ed Allen A Taxis i

(One to nil)
2d half

Caplan A Wells
Ferdinand
Harrison A Burr
B M Hall Co
Adraln
LaFollette ft Co

National _
'McDermott ft C
Helen MOrettl
Lambertl
Barnes ft Freeman
Beattle A Blorae

2d half
Krayona « Co
Al Tyler
Kahn ft Boone
"Argonne 6"

.fc rt,
Boudlni ft Bernard **0'

Orphenm
Williams & Daisy
•Kahn ft Boons
Willie Smith
•McCarthy ft S
Barron & Burt
LaFollette ft Co v

2d half
•King ft Brown \. :.

Dwyer ft May
Henry Frey
Harry Brooks Co
L W Gilbert Co
•6 American Girls

Benlerard
4 Cliffords
Ferdinand

'

E M Hall Co
L W Gilbert Co
Stafford ft DeRois

2d half
Mildred Rogers
Harold Helr.ian Co ».
King ft Harvey P.
Leddy ft Leddy. :

»•
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TJonlevnrd
.;•.' 4 CHffordB

Ferdinand •

E M Hall Co
L W Gilbert Co
Stafford & DeRoss

2d half
Mildred Rogers
Harold Selman Co
Kin* & Harvey
Leddy & Leddy
(One to fill)

Avenne B
Hartley's M

. Grace Leonard Co
Taylor & Francis
Martin & Courtney
Bert Hanlon

: (One to fill)

2d half
Nick Verga
Millard & Doyle

*j*£>e Owl"
/:*.?,e Mills & Co> -Wfttle & Blome
r /pJne to fill)

* "* BROOKLYN.

,-.

8 Metropolitan
Harrison & Burr
•Carlisle & Romer
Wm Slato
•5 Petrovas
(One to fill)

2d half
' « Cliffords
Willie Smith

.i Morgan Gray >
.

Swarz & Clifford
» •"Cairo"

IlrKnlb
Stanley
•Crelghton & Stam
•Mildred Rogers
Harold Solman Co
Adrian

2d half
Bell & Gray
Rose Garden

• Clark & Francis
Nelson & Cronln
LaHoen & Dupreece

Palace
S Lilies
Bud Doyle
Carroll & Coffman
June Mill" Co
"The Owl"

. 2d half
Gladys Kolton
Wells & Crest
Martin A Courtney
Bert Hanlon
(One to fill)

Fulton
Krayona & Co
Cavanaugh & T
Clark & Francis
Will & Mary Rogers
Argonne 5

2d half
Dancing McDonalds
Helen Morettl •

Coffman & Carroll
Anthony & Ross
Fashions DeVogue

Wnrwlrk
Gladys Kelton
Millard A Doyle
Harrv Brooks Co
Munford * Stanley
(One to nil)

. 2d half
Karaey's M
Bud Boyle
'Mr. ft Mrs Hill Cb
Zuhn A Drels
8 Black Dots

ATLANTA,
flrnnti

Aerial Belmonta
Ferguson & 8
Jim Reynolds
Wayne A Allen
(One to fill)

2d half
Morton Bros
Howard & Jenkins
Warlnp- & Alnslee
Mahoney & Rogers

IrtLTIWORB
Illnnoilromr

Ed A- Kdna Fanton
Jack Reddy
gulHvsn Scott
Armstrong A JameB
Bemevlcl Bros
lURM'^OHAM.

... N ' nijou
•Renn f, Ton I Ins

J Mbxtotipv Hurst
J-MA^Ed Farrell Co
lp Tnman * Horton

Payton &. Ward
2d half

(Sams as Atlanta
1st half)

BOSTON.
Oriincum

, •Ilnnn It 1

§ Gregorys
t<

u

_ eve TFreda
LaRue & uresham
Laurie Ordway Co
Jean Lelu-hton's Rev
(One to flit)

2d half
Aerial n Goffs
Frniser Bunce & H
Fnlov & LaTure
Clark & Crawford
Bcanlon Denno & 8
(One to nil)

CffTCAOO.
fe?U)b1 MvVlrkera
•t'"

:

A n?>eHal LftVnlls

J; * cliJ5mmett A Moore
l! Poggy Brooks
LV « Royal Hussars

:/V

Fields & Wells
Rose Revue

CLEVELAND.
Liberty

Harrison ft H
Norah Allen Co
Mllloy Keogh Co
Mel Klee
Summer Girls & G

DETROIT.
Colonial -

The Ferraros
Duffy a Montague
Ed Phillips
"Just for Instance"
Carson & Wlllard
"Full of Pep"

FALL RIVER.
Bljoa

Aerial D Goffs
Frazer Bunce A H
Foley A LaTure
Clark A Crawford
Scanlon Denno AS

2d half
8 Gregorys
Steve Freda
LaRue A Gresham
Laurie Ordway Co
J Lelghton's Revue
HAMILTON, CAN.

'

• • • Loew
Dolly A Cnlame
L'Estrange Misses
8 Rozellaa
Lane A Moran
Hanlon A Clifton

HOBOKBN.
I.oeiv

Robinson & Thomas
Two Taquins
Wells A Crest
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ferguson & Romaln
Taylor A Francis
(Three tp nil)

KANSAS* CITY, MO.
Krapre«-

Stone A Mitchell
Sheppard ft Ott
Vlca Versa
Harry C Greey
Marr A Evans

2d half
Canarls A Cleo
Cook A Ontman
Chas Deland Co
Will J Evans
Wheeler Trio

MEMPHIS.
Lyceum

Van Orden A F
Storey ft Clark
Anderson ft Rean
Hilbert A Nugent
Clyde Nelson Co

2d half
(Some as Birm-
ingham 1st half)

MONTHKAL.
Loew

Gordon A Gordon
Murphy & Klein
Little Lord Roberts
Dudley Douglas
Plerrea Sextet

NEW ORLEANS.
Crescent

(Sunday opening)
LeVeaux
Goldle A Ayers
Godfrey A H
Bert Walton
H A A 8cranton

2d half
(Same as Memphis
1st half)

NEW ROCHELLB.
Loew

Chyo A Chyo
Ford A Goodrldge
Zuhn A Drets

2d half
White Steppers
Mumford A Stanley
Fuji Japs
PALISADB PARK
Artola Bros
The Arnoldos
(Two t,o nil)

PATERSON, N. J.
Loew

Cooper A Lacey
Thos Potter Dunn
Metropolitan 8

PITTSBURGH.
Lyceum

P George
Flo Ring"
Cardo A RTnoo
Merlans Pegs
(One to nil)

PROVIDENCE.
Emery

Francis A Wilson
Thornton ft T
Betty Elnred Co
TTbert Carlton
Peerless Trio

2d half
(Same as Spring-
field 1st half)

ST. LOUIS.
Onirick

Cornelia A Adele
Dick Mack
Dahl ft Walling
Dora Hilton Co
Barrod Bros

2d half
(Same an Kansas
City 1st half)

V.

PRINC.FIELD.
Broadway

Mae A Mack
Francis ft Hackett
Royal Four
Langton ft Smith
8 Daring Sisters '

'2d half
(Same as Providence Race A Edge
1st half) "Love A Kisses"

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices .

TORONTO.

Yoage

Irma A Connor
Billy Brown
Van A Vernon
Henshaw A Avery

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT.
San Franelice

BUTTE.
V Fanfares

(«-»)
(Same bill ]

Anaconda 10;
soula 11)
"Oh Billy"
Hall A Shapiro
Joe Roberts
David S Hall Co
Stagpole A Spier
Mozarts

CALGARY.
Pantanes

8 ft M Laurel
Revue De Vogue
Long A Ward
Frltchle

'

8 White Kuhns
8 Bartos

DENVER.
.

Pantages
Kajlyama
Hager & Goodwin

PORTLANB.
' Fantasies

Joe Jackson
. s Bobble Honphaw
s- The Shattucks

Rlalto Quartet
Gllraln Dancers
Gaylord Herron
RBGINA, CAN.

Pantagea
v ' (1-8)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 4-6)
Wolfe ft PattersonW E Whittle
Kilkenny Four
Tanean •

Amoros A Jeanette
Kuma 4

SALT LAKE
Pantaaea

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees

Rhoda ft Crampton S A A Beverly
Monroe A Grant
Lawrence A E
8 Harmony Maids

EDMONTON.
Pantagea

Four Leons
Frank Ward
Qulgley A F
Dance Fantasy
Dunbar A Turner
"Temptation"

GT. FALLS.
Panta

/

• ntniir
(2-8)
bill(Same

Helena 4)
"Oh Teddy"
Frank Bush
G 8 Gordon Co
Georgia Howard
Heros ft Preston
McNamara A C
LONG BEACH, CAL.

Pontages
Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Amoros A Obey
Singer's Midgets
Joe Fanton Co
LOS ANGELES.

Pantaatea
Primrose Minstrels
Revue DeLuxe
Booth ft Leander
LeRoy A Dresner
Mmo Booth
Crock Hunters
MINNEAPOLIS.

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)
Naynon's Birds
Burns ft Lynn
Chas Llndholm Co
Son la DeClave
Bison City 4
Blatkbs Rollickers

OAKLAND.
Pnntaaca

(Sunday opening)
Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
"Submarine F 7"
Argo ft Va Sis
Juliet Dlka
Green A Pugb

OGDRN.
PantaBM

(4-8)
Shepp'a Circus
Ramnroff Trio
Tetter Septette
Cook A Lorens
Arthur Lloyd
" Girls from 8"

Monroe A Grant
Harris ft Nolan

SAN DIEGO
Pantaaea

Song A Dance Rovue
Meyers A Weaver
Betty Brooks
Better Bros
Dorothy Walter
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantaata
(Sunday opening)

Broalns A Brown
Comina Generation

plays . Hello people Hello
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewis

SEATTLE
Pantagea

Uyeno Japs
Venetian Gypsies
Sllber A North
Lady Alice's Pets
La Petite Eva
Weber ft Elliott

SPOKANE '

PantnarcN
"Honeymoon Inn"
Shaw A Bernard
Makaremka Duo
Murry Livingston
Austin A Delaney
Rials

TACOMA
Pnntaaiea

Imperial Quintet
Ray ft Emma Dean
Ray Conlln
8 Romanoff Sis
Little Lambs
Florence Rayneld
VANCOUVER

Pantaacen
Marie Fitzgibbon
LeGrohs
Chlsholm ft Breen
Panama Trio
Dorsch ft Russell

BAKRRSFRZLD.
Hippodrome

(81-1)
John Gelger
Sketly ft Helt
D Flint Co

(2-4) .

P Lavan ft Miller
(One to All)

(6-fi>
Eddie A Lillian
(One to fill)

FRESNO.
Hippodrome

.

Lowry ft Catherine
Gulliana Four

.

Mack A Lane
Eddie A Lillian
Paul Lavah A Miller

2d halt
Milton ft Venus
Payton ft Hlckey
(Others to All)

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Church Sisters
Veopolltan 4

Logan Dunn A H
Davis A McCoy
Wlntergarden 4 I

Theodores 3
2d half

Stanley ft Wilson
Lowry A Catherine

SACRAMENTO.
Hippodrome

Kale & Coyne
Conrad ft Jarvls
8 Beauties
Geo McFadden
3 Fishers

2d half
"Girls of 61"
Alf Ripon
"Dreamland"
Lee ft Bennett
Bender ft Herr

BAN DIEGO.
Hippodrome

Madden
Nixon A Norrla
Clifford A Marsh
Talbert A Fisher
Alex Rull A Dolls

2d half
Church Sisters
Davis A McCoy
Logan Dunn A H
Mason A Austin
Clara Theodoros 8
SAN FIIANCISCO.

• Casino
(Sunday opening).

Morris Slftere
Francis A Alex
Gray & Jackson
Smith A Laurence
S Macks

Hippodrome
(Sunday opening)

Jack ft Pearl Hall
Mossman A Vance
"Rusticating M"
Miller A King i

Fondella Trio
STOCKTON.
Hippodrome

Walter Gilbert
Gypsey Meredith
Myers A Knlse
Wynn Lorraine
Sig Franz Troup

2d half
(Same as Sacra-
mento 1st half)

TAFT, CAL.
Hippodrome

(31)
Eddy Sisters
"Remnants"
Stanley ft Wilson

(6-6)
Skeliy A Helt
Lavan A Miller
Douglas Flint Co
John Gelger

PARIS
Alhnmbra

Cliff Berzac
Skating: Nelsons
A F Ward
Laurie de Vino

Oswald Bemand
Tex McLeod
4 lamiiy Girls
Moorel 4
Conway A Leyland
(Two to All)

AMONG THE MUSIC MEN.
Sid Carey hat Joined the professional staff

of Jos. W. Stern.

Harry Goodwin, returned from service with
the A. E. P., li now connected with Stern.

Carl Lament will manage Harry Von T11-
zer's new San Francisco offlce.

Harry Van TlUer Is composing the
of a show written by Wilson Colltson.

Alex Marr has quit vaudeville and rejoined
the writing staff of Joe Morris Co.

Alex Oerber and Abner Silver, Wltmark
stff writers, art vacationing In the Adlron-
dacks.

Art Hall, -the phonograph vocalist. Is doing
active duty under the MeKinley Music Com-
pany's banner.

Kremlin of Moscow * *• CaeRar DB9 P,»ce<, neTr b,(rtl C,BM nunl-

viJ^rnniA ber. "Only," with the Irving Berlin Co. Harry
Akat collaborated on It.

"I've Found Ibe Neatlng'Place of the Blue-'
bird," by Abe Olman, has been accepted by
the Henry Burr Music Corp., for publication.

VICTORIA
Pantaates

Jarvls Revue
Candeld ft Rose
Porter J White Co
Morak Sis
Anita Arllss
AJ WohlmanT WINNIPEG

Pnntnjxed
Golf Lfhk Girls
Ross Wyse Co
"Number Please"
Belle Oliver
Cook A Vernon
Cycling Brunettes

Hedktna-Pantafw Beeklnga

. DALLAS. TEX.
Jefferson

Joe A Rosle Moy
Klass ft Termini
John G Sparks Co
Ben Linn
Colleee Girls F '

HOUSTON. TEX.
Prince

Gordon A Day
Jimmy Brltt
"Taar Day"
Eddie Ross
H Emllon 3
MUSKOGEE, OKI*.

Brondway
(31-1)

(Same bill plays
Waco 2-4; Austin
5-ft)

Hall A Guild*.
Valmont A Roymen
M Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick Jazi Band

SAN ANTONIO.
Royal

Alice Teddy
Joe Reed
Abrams A Johns
Caltea ft Beatrice
Anderson's Co

Charles K. Harris next Sunday evening at
the .Barney Fagan testimonial, will conduct
the orchestra. In honor ot the beneficiary
veteran minstrel and song writer.

Harry Goodwin is again associated with
Jos. W. Stern 4 Co., after two years absence
In the service. George Levey Is beck with
the Stern firm after service In the Nary.

Billy Griffith 1sT wlth the New York pro-
fessional department of Remlrk ft Co. He
last was pianist with the Gertrude Eastmad
act

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building. New York City

DALLAS, TEX.
Majeatle

Earle & Earle
Fox ft Mayo
E F Hawley Co
Elsie White Co
Hlckey Bros
DufTy ft Caldwell
Marie Hart Co
FORT WORTH,

. TEX
Majeatla

Burke ft Betty

Ann Cuter
C Sllvernnll Co
Lexey ft Rome,
Swift ft Kelly
The Reynolds
HOUSTON. TEX.

Majeatle
MoRae ft CIegg
8heldon A Ballsy
Werner Amoros Co
Barnes ft Crawford
Patrlcola ft Meyers
Fong Gue A Haw

C. C. Churcb ft Co., a Hartford music pub-
lishing concern, has located offices In New
York City. Anothor new recruit to the local
publishing homes, is the Gilbert firm. Gil-
bert was focmerly a free-lance songwriter.

Willie Pierce Is going to Philadelphia as
professional manager for McCarthy ft Fisher.
He will open a new office In about three weeks
In the Olobe Theatre Bldg. Until these quar-
ters are ready, he will be located in the
Keith's Theatre Bldg., In that city.

A songwrttsr chap, young In years but pre-
maturely bald, broke In a two-act recently
with more tban a fair measure of success.
Meeting an agent the other day, he offered him
his act for bookings. The agent replied, "Yes,
It's a good act but I can't think of booking
It because you are getting hnld," The song-
writer If on tlie road to recovery from the
nervous shock.

The old N. V, A. rooms that are now th«
studios of Irving Berlin, Inc., present a very
elassy look for a muste publishing headquar-
ters, through the arraganement given them
by the members of the new concern, Irving
Berlin. ty al Wlnslow and Saul K. Born«tc!n.
The former reception rooms of the N. V. A,
have been converted Into the general offices.

,

Tbs remainder of the suite running down the
48th street side Is a succession of piano rooms,
with the deadened walls really confining the
sound of the music to the rooms It Is played
In. Standing in the large oblong or waiting
room that takes up the centre spsce of the
suite, the music from the piano rooms li not
heard at all exceptlnr when a door may be
opened. In the southern end Is Mr. Berlin's
private offlce. Behind that Is the shipping
department. The first room of the profes-
sional department Is Mr. Wlnslow's. Some
of the furnishings that graced tbe old N. V;
A. quarters are stHI there, arranged, but still

dispelling an atmosphere of class in the sur-
roundings that Is seldom found in a business
office. The Berlin suite Is on tbe third floor

of the building, at Broadway and 48th street.

A commodious elevator makes the trip with-
in the speed limit and you walk from the lift

right Into the offlce. The Berlin studios are
becoming one of the sight places among those
who have dealings with music. Since being
there Max Wlnslow has been shaving rcg-
ulnrly, has his clothes pressed now when he
takes them off and doesn't swear dirty any
more. >

',;''.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first named Is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.
Harry First ; B. Kanzal ; $144.70.
Briton N. Bunch ; P. X. Moore, et al. : $848.4.7.

Lew Leslie; M. Rosenthal et al.; $102.18.

- . <

ENGAGEMENTS.
Bdythe Wnltnoy, "Greenwich Village Fol-

lies,"

Vera Meyers, Stewart ft Morrison's musical
comedy.
Margaret White, Robert H. Russell, "Hel-

lo Alexander I" !.':':*,'

Felix Adler, "The Frlvolties of 1919."
Harold De Becker. "Three's A Crowd." ,-: .,

Edgar Nelson, "Double Harness."

NEWS 0F
_
THE DAILIES.

The season for the Gallo English Opera
Co. will open Labor Day at the Shubort

.

The Sbuberts are engaging casts for two
"Maytlme" companies.

'•.'..
Dr. Karl Muck, former leader of the Bet* ,

ton Symphony Orchestra. Interned during the
war, was deported Aug. 21.

Maro Klaw will produce a musical come fly

called "His Majesty the Queen." The book
and lyrics are by Ethel Watta Mumford.

.

"Up from Nowhere" will he produced at the
Comedy Sept. 10. It la a comedy by Booth
Tarklnirton and Harry Wilson.
vox Will bave the leading role.

Norman Tre-

Sousa's Band will appear at Plalnfleld,
N. J., Sept. 22, which will mark tbe 2Tth an-
niversary of tbe opening of the orlglntl
Sousa's Band In that city.

Anton 8c1bll1la Is engaging people for a.',

new musical comedy, "My Once In a Whtle.f'.v
to be produced Immediately. Tbe book, lyrics

and muslo are by Charles George.

Pleire Monteaux, leader of the Boston 8ym*'
phony Orchestra, arrived Aug. 25 from France
with the works of several new French com- ,

posers. " ' •-
;

Mmo. Ostoya Bracowna arrived on the Lor- '

rains. Aug. 2-\ to appear In a Russian play
under Max Bablnoff's managsment It Is bstng ,

translated Into English for her and she has .;

four weeks to learn her part :,•';:

Lee Parvln, member In good standing of'
the Alimony Club, left Chicago for Kansas -

City Thursday In advance of the city company
j

or "Scandal" under the direction of Walter
.

Hast -
.

';
f

Through an order signed by Surrogate •','

Cohnlan, Aug. 2fl, exempting the estate from
Inheritance taxation, It Is disclosed that Daniel '

Prentice, husbsnd to Frankle Lee, the late-
'

actress, left assets of $8,2.10 and liabilities

of at least $23,777 when be died Sept 1»,

1016. >\

Modesty and respectability are tbe keynotes |">

exprensed by the ROD danotng masters who are

.

In annual convention at the Astor. It wsa
unanimously voted that the "shimmy" had lo-

go. A committee was formed whose duties will
he to see that the "shivering shoulders" Is

'

tabooed in all public dance rooms-

Joseph Miller, Barthotdl Inn, New York,
;

entd to .have been a member of tbe Dancing::,
Millers, was held in $1,500 ball on .a charge of

grand larceny by Magistrate Sweetser. In the;

'

Went Side Court, Aug. 25. The charge was the
theft of a gold watch and chain and pocket-,
book, containing $1R0 belonging to Lawrence
B. Grant, of Montreal.

OBiTUARY.
The toother of Camilte Personi died

;:

San Francisco, Aug. 21.

i

in

Rudolph E. Schirm er.

Rudolph E. Sc'ilrmer died Aug. 20 In,

Santa Barbara, Cal. The deceased wat
head of the music publishing firm of G.
Schirmer & Co., New York. '•'.

:,ti
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MANAGERS REFUSE OVERTURES
FOR ADJUSTMENT OF STRIKE

V .'•'• - •''' ••

:

•

* -

Turn Down Proffer of Playwrights' Assistance After Equity

Association Offers to Bind Itself Not to Demand Closed

Shop During Life of Contract. Winter Garden Walk t

Out of Stage Hands and Musicians. All Chicago '

$2 Theatres Now Dark.

The event of the Actors' Equity As-
•ociation's strike against the Producing

'Managers' Association yesterday was
the blunt refusal of the managers to

entertain the overtures of the con-

(S venirig playwrights in the endeavors of

the latter to bring about an adjustment

r
:

.".; of the trouble. The playwrights met
twice, despatched committees to both
sides and finally announced their fail-

.

: ., are to interest the managers' associa-
tion. At the A E. A. the committees

• were received and at their request, the
Equity, through its attorney, bound
itself not to insist upon a Closed Shop
during the life of any agreement and

' to desposit a bond of indemnity to
guarantee faithful performance.

'

In addition to this it was reported
. the playwrights' committees were en-

„ powered to inform the managers, that
the stage hands unions would agree
as well that during any contract en-

' tared into between the actors and man-
agers' association; no sympathy strike
would be called. If that is true and the

r information is reliable, it .removed the
'*

. last vestige of the managers' an-
*'• ' nounced resistance, other than rec-

'

ognition of the A. E. A., which still

stands as the managers' sole reply.
• It_ is not known if the playwrights

:
.

calling on the managers stated all of
their information. It was reported, in
the Hotel Astor followign the meeting
of the playwrights in the morning that
a member of the managers' association,
hearing of the complete terms the cpm-
mittee was about to present to the
managers, asked that the stage hands'
portion be omitted. This manager was
also reported as informing the play-
wright he approached that they (mana-
gers) had another and better plan on
foot, with which the committee's full

statement would interfere. It was as-
sumed by those who had this informa-
tion that the matter asked suppressed
by the managers was the stage hands
proffer. It was not known after the

fi

ctromittee's call upon the managers
whether that had been told to them.

Another manager during the day
stated the efforts of Governor Al Smith
would be futile, as. far as the managers'
association was concerned. The mana-
ger said Gov. Smith was trying to bring
about an amicable agreement over
the strike of luxury, and that in the
case of a luxury, a strike could go on
indefinitely without becoming a part of
the public's welfare.
i On another page of this. Bulletin is

the report of the closing of all Chicago
legit houses at yesterday's matinee,
through the walk out by the stage hand
and musicians in that city. It gives

the Chicago dark list -nime theatres
where shows have been closed since

the strike started. Three ended their

run at the instigation of the A. E..A
and the other six were shut by yester-
day's walkout.

The only change in the Broadway sit-

uation last night was the ordering out
'of the stage hands and musicians at

the Winter Garden. The Winter Gar-
den, since the first strike order of the
A. E. A., has been giving chorus num-
bers from the attraction, "Monte
Chrlsto, Jr.,"' with vaudeville. Past the-
atre time last night the Garden con-
tinued to sell tickets and was giving a
a performance with a piano accompan-
ist. The Booth with "The Better 'Ole"

and the Playhouse with "At 9.45," the
two remaining theatres not under the
Exempt claassificataion of the A. E. A.,

were the only theatres on Broadway
open.

Picketing was very light around
these houses. The crowds in Time
square at nine o'clock last night
seemed dense for that time of a Wed-
nesday evening. All picture, Exempt
theatres, vaudeville and burlesque
houses were packed.
The playwrights, despite the rebuffs

first attempts, are meeting once again
received from the managers in their

this morning, to try again.

UNION OR NON-UNION?
The Bullboard, theatrical trade pub-

lication reputed to be the official organ

of Harry Mountford ancj the White
Rats Actors' Union, and .which is now
generally understood to be reporting

the official news of the Actors' Equity

Association activities, is issuing a "sup-

plement" which -looks like a copy of

Variety's, Daily Bulletin and which car-

ries the Union Label of the Allied
Printers* Trade Council of New York
City, No. 160. .

This "supplement'' also carries the
volume number of the Bullboard (Vol.

XXXI, No. 34), which apparently, makes
the supplement a part of the parent
publication. - .- ,.

Does this mean that 'local 160 of

the New York Allied Printers' Trade
Council sponsors the action of the
Cincinnati non-union printers who are
working on the non-union theatrical

trade publication which is supposed to

be the official organ of a national body
of actors who are officially affiliated

with the American Federation of
Labor? .

:

The Bullboard is and has been pub-
lished for years in a non-union shop.

The only inference to be drawn from
a union-printed "supplement" placed
or inserted in the forward part of a
non-union printed, paper is that the
publisher is attempting to deceive
union people who read the paper that

the entire paper is union printed. This
deception comes from the union label

carried under the title of the Bull-

board, a non-union publication, in the
first page of the "supplement" under
the title.

SPECS LOSSES OVER $30,000.

The theatre ticket speculators lost

over $30,000 in the first two weeks of
the actors' strike which ended last,

night.
One of the most prominent of the

brokers stated yesterday the actors
and managers both seemed to' forget
them entirely in their present battle.

SAM HARRIS DISCHARGED.
The charge of disorderly conduct

preferred against Sam Harris, of Cohan

and Harris, by Harry Lambart, who
alleged Harris had "taken him by the

scruff of the neck and the middle of

his back and forcibly run him from

the Cohan and Harris Theatre" way
dismissed yesterday in West 54th St.

Court by Magistrate. Sweetser, The.
Magistrate commented on the com-
parative build' of both men, where-
upon Lambart declared that Harris had '•

the advantage, because he ran him
down hill on a steep grade and his.

defense was therefore handicappd.

.

Harris had brought a counter charge
of trespassing on his property against
Lambart, and this charge was alio ;

thrown out.

Bl

. •>, ''«

HEADQUARTERS NOT MOVING,
The A. E. A. 45th street strike head

quarters was all set for removal to i

305 West 54th street last night, an /.

announcement o^f flfe removal, going.'
(
,,;<Y

up on the bulletin board at 10 o'clock.

Shortly, after that hour, however,
Harry Brown' and several members of

he A. E. A. Council decided it would
be foolish to move out of the Broad
way zone, and another week's rent of
the Present 45th street quarters ww
handed over to the landlord. .-

-

II

LAMBS' CLUB RESIGNATIONS:
Three managers sent in their resig-

nations to the Lambs yesterday. They!
were Marc Klaw, Sam Harris and
Arthur Hopkins;
Each issued a copy of the letter

which they had sent to the organiza-
tion, in which tney stated their reasons
for withdrawing.

Ii

vM
ifflManagers' Registration List ..«

Wallace Munro, who has chaiSQ^K'
the Actors' Bureau of Re^gistfVi'pnd

which the managers have opened, rt
ported yesterday there had been : 300
applications to date and that yester-

•

"tej
day there had been 60 cards filled out. Br

WA

NO CHARGE FOR BULLETIN
'

.,

.

,;;",.( ••( •,:., ;.'.; \
'•"-

'" Variety's Daily Bulletins are issued dally excepting Sunday during
the strike and are distributed without charge. , •

Any theatrical association, society or office may have the Bulletins
delivered to it in reasonable quantity, or they can be obtained by
calling at Variety's New York office, Broadway and 45th street.

The weekly issue of Variety will be issued as usual on Fridays,
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AUTHOR'S CONFERENCES FAIL

TO BRING ABOUT SETTLEMENT

f\ Playwrights Efforts to Bring A. E. A. and* Producing Mana-

gers' Association Together, "Strikingly Fail" According

to Eugene Walter, Spokesman For the Mediators.

Committee to Meet Again This Morning.

[ifX In the effort to hear both sides of

% the strike situation the conferences

which the playwrights have been car

the A. B. A. The oommlttee bad Just lett

the Equity rooms, but Mr. Turner refused to

give out any Information aa to what bad
passed. At the managers' headquarters, Ar-
thur Hopkins nu.de an Informal statement to

,,,;„. nn cnr tVio nut twn rlava was a - the affect that the P. M. A. would not eon-
rying on tor, tne past two aays was a j^w ^ pr0jKMlUon wMcn contained the

a

great success, but in the effort to do

anything that would help to clear the

situation the entire scheme of things

was a distinct failure. This conclusion

was arrived at yesterday afternoon

'when the final meeting on the strike

question was held.

The meeting was called for four

o'clock. It didVnot convene until about

five and about thirty minutes later

Eugene Walter stepped from the meet-

recognition of the A. B. A. aa part of it.

m
.f:

'

'

!.'! •'. ing and made the following announce-
V: mer.t: "Gentlemen, we have but one

-c? announcebent to make. It is that we
have strikingly failed."

;!
> At the same time he informed the

(

;•; members of the press the informal
5; -conference that had been called by

|

i

himself and Avery Hopwood had been
concluded. However there was almost
immediately a new meeting of play-

wrights arranged and at that meeting

(V a committee was formed which will

,'.
' meet again this morning. The purpose

of that committee is the formation of

a society, of authors that will give

them protection in the event that an-

other occasion of this sort may arise

sometime in the future.

None of those present would make
any statement regarding why the ef-

forts of the authors had failed. The
newspapermen were told that they
might draw their own conclusions.
Aftor the meeting that was started when

f 'Mr. Walter returned to the rooms after hla
<>.' first announcement to the newspapermen, he
I .reappeared after about 15 minutes and gave
I

' /out the Information regarding the formation

'A of tho new committee. Mr. Walter, seemed
Inclined to side with the actor In bis later

'VUWpretsloM. He said that In a case were
here were two conflicting parties and where

|. ecause of tbls the author suffers bo believed
,

''-' at It was possible to secure a writ of man-
t. '.' inua for the party that bad It In Its power

f
">»' relieve the situation but refused to do so.

Ma He stated that that would be the case In the

event of a case of this sort where the striker

was ready to mediate and the producer was
•£ # . .

Tho flret meeting of tho authors took place

yesterday morning at 10.80. While they were
In session Wlnchell Smith appeared. He Is

an author-producing manager. He spoke to

Mr. Walter who was called from the meeting
to confer with htm. He asked Mr. Walter
to secure from the A. E. A. a written state-

ment to tbe effect that they are not for the
"dosed shop" as stated at the meeting yester-

day, and that while be was making this re-

quest unofficially, be believed that he .would

bo able to go before the manafceraV rotating

i

yesterday afternoon and get them to offer to

recognise the A. B. A. because of tho fact

J "int he believed that the closed shop was
&x*ii#f the principal stumbling blocks to an

rSitVPi of tno difficulties.

fp~_"itdlately the author* formed a commit-
«E?of four constating of Eugene Walter, Oene

! f Snick, Guy Bolton and Owen Davis. They
i"*-- waited on the A. B. A. and received the

written assurance which they requested. Aftor
•' that they started on a hunt for Smith and

later got together again with their members
at the Alitor at 2. There was hut a short

meeting at this time and at li.30 the same
committee that vlsltfd the A. B. A. waited

on the managers' association In session at

the Cohan * Harris theatre building.

i The . managers, according to the intima-

tion given out at the authors' conference
• i:' 'later, evidently made a flat refusal to the plan
''. nf settlement which the authors bad brought

i

from the A. E. A.
I

.'. This refusal on the part of tho managers
,'7 seemed to oxcrclse a stron* Influence over the
W meeting of the authors which followed and
'< V eeemlnglv there wore quite a number of the

<i V plavwrlirhts who favored sldlnit with the ac-

J-1 ;or In the present difficulty, while others were
?••' VllfHy ccrtnln that nothing hut a neutral
li

'
1

lD^Kd should be taken by the writers.
KOD

<lor to the time that tho manaears and
. remembers of the outhors' committee got
* ^her, an attempt was made to obtain a

ment from Paul Turner, attorney for

WILSON ON BELASCO.
'Mr. Belasoo's belated attempt to discredit

the President of tbe Actors' Equity Associa-
tion la merely another of tbe silly efforts of

the producing managers to becloud the situa-

tion and contuse Equity members.
It will fall because It Is spurious, cowardly

and untrue. Furthermore, Mr. Belasco knows
It Is untrue, because the very authority he
quotes, bad be given the full text, confutes

blm.
Mr. Belasco charges me with being "tbe

first to desert his fellow artists In their fight

against the theatrical syndicate In 1899."

That struggle was not, as now, the effort of
the big player to secure the rights of tbe
little player. It was a struggle of "star"
actors to preserve their independence against
managers wbo had "absorbed'

5
all the theatres

of the country.
Tbe "stars" mostly concerned were : Joseph

Jefferson, Richard Mansfield, Fanny Davenport,
James A. Hearne, William H. Crane, Nat Good-
win, James O'Neill ("Nonte Chrllto"). Mrs.
Fiske, and Francis Wilson.
We organised and resolved to uphold our

Independence.
Augusttn Daly was offered the presidency.

He declined, saying he knew actors and that
"they were not to be trusted In the face of
temptation."
One by one, these "stars" found It expedient,

profitable or adlvisable to drop away from tbe
cause until, to quote Mr. Belasco's authority,

Norman Hapgood's "History of tbe Stage In

Two prominent actors now stood alone-
Mrs. Fiske and Francis Wilson."

If, therefore, I was tbe last man out, what
becomes of Belasco'a statement that I waa
the firitl ,

»
'

Belasco Is careful to say that Mr. Hapgood
ts "accurate." I agree, and It pains me, there-
fore, on his own authority, to impale Mr.
Belasco with the short and ugly word.
For fifteen months I stood up and fought

the Theatrical Syndicate of America, and It

pains me even now to admit that I was, to

quote Br. Hapgood again, "overwhelming de-

feated." I wrecked my fortune, I destroyed by
clientele, by playing in ont-ot-the-way theatres

to which they would not come and, upBupported
by my fellow players, except Mrs. Fiske, I

was on the point of abondlng my Country in

the effort o make a new career, tn England.
I suddenly determined not to be driven out;
that I would fight tho devil with fire. I pur-
posely threw myself In the way of Samuel F.
Nixon of tbe Nixon ft Zimmerman Syndicate,
managers, In Philadelphia.
He said I was foolish to struggle further,

that I wan "licked" and didn't know It I

knew It well enough, hut bluffed on. I re-

fused to permit any manager to nay where,

when and on'what terms, except by agreement,
I should play. He fell Into the trap and pro-

posed to buy a half interest for three years-
he could then .arrange terms and dates In our
mutual Interest. I set the terms high. He
mot them promptly. I might be obliged to sur-

render, but I would make tbe surrender costly,

and when the bargain was struck I told Mr.
Nixon, he often repeated It, that he bad bought
for many thousands of dollars that wblcb. In

order to play In America, be could) bare se-

cured on the morrow for nothing.
If thlB be treachery to my brother artists,

let Mr. Belasco make tbe moat of It

I am glad to agree with Mr. Belasco that

the actor Is "emotional and impressionable,"

perhaps I have said he was "shiftless," though
I don't admit it No doubt I though he was
even worse at that time. But I regained suffi-

cient confidence in htm to settle down with

blm In a six-years' struggle for hla rights

and he has splendidly Justified that confidence,

as recent events have shown. He has dis-

proved Augustin Daly's dictum that he is not

to be trusted in the face of tempatlon and I

am always sincerely his
FRANCIS WILSON.

A..L A. PARADES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

' (Reprinted from weekly issue of

Varibtt.)

Nightly parades of the A. E. A. mem-
bers in town will occur around theatre

time, in the loop, says Edwin Mordant,
representing the A. E. A. in this city.

The first parade occurred last night

with autos and pedestrians passing by
the theatres.
There will be a public mass meeting

of the A. E. A. Friday. It will be held

either at the Auditorium or old Amer-
ican music halt
Mr. Mordant officially denies that

Edward Nockles, the labor man, is in

charge of the local theatrical strike.

Mordant states that only Burton
Churchill and himself can act with
A. E. A. authority.

New Equity headquarters have been
opened in the Masonic Temple. Mr.
Mordant will have charge of a daily

publicity service to be installed.

It is announced that Clarence Dar-
row will be co-counsel with Daniel
Cruice as attorneys for the A. E. A. in

this city.

SHIPMAN TURNS DOWN OFFER.
Sam Shipman said yesterday a com-

mittee of actors, members of the A. E.

A., and who #were to have appeared
in his play "First Is Last," to have been
produced by William Harris, had ap-

proached him with an offer to take over

the play and produce it

According to the author they stated

that they could secure the Park thea-

tre for the piece. Shipman stated that

he turned down the offer,

CHICAGO STAGE HANDS' DEMANDS.

(Reprinted from weekly issue of '

' Variety.)

Chicago, Aug. 20.

> During the meeting yesterday when
it was announced the stage hands

would walk out today, the stage hands
also served notice on the managers
that a new scale was wanted by. them.

This came as a stunning surprise to the

managers.
Last month the stage hands had been

offered an increase and new contract

effective next month. That provided
for a weekly wage of a little less than
$40. The anion officials had expressed
themselves at the time as gratified

with the settlement.
The latest demand of the stage hands

is that they receive as much as the

New York stage employes and insist

upon an immediate adjustment. Grant-
ing the demands will not affect the
status of the stage hands and musicians
in the present sympathy strike. . w
With Sunday performances in Chi-

cago if the new scale goes into effect

it will bring the salary of the local

stage hands to around $60 weekly. . ^

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS
.••

MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION.
The Producing Managers' Association au-

thorised the following statement last nlgbt:
"The Actors' Equity Association proposal

to the authors that it was willing to furnish
a 4500,000 bond to guarantee 'its good faith
in the future, was looked upon hy tbe Pro-
ducing Managers' Association aa poor security
for a business In which over SIOO.000,000 la

invested. The Producing Managers' Associa-
tion wants no bond. It wants to deal with
a body of actors that has not demonstrated
its complete disregard of property rights and
contract rights. The Actors' Equity Associa-
tion has branded itself as an advocate of in-

dividual contract violation and thereby has
destroyed all confidence that the managers
may hare had In It. The authors asked the
Producing Managers' Association to present
their side of tbe case to the authors, only de-
siring to know tbe facts and having no In-

tention of interfering.'
"The following day tbe authors, with none

but the best Intentions, sought to Intervene.

Tbe managers impressed upon them that the
authors' and managers' interests were Iden-

tical and .that the manager. In fighting for

the preservation of the theatre, was fighting

the author's battle ae well as his own."

,

An announcement in the form ot a letter

was sent to the press yesterday signed by
Marguerite Sylva, announcing her resignation

from tbe A. E. A. and giving reasons. The
letter contained no address of any press of-

fice or department. It was dated from Dover,

N. J., but was sent out hy some press agency.

-EXTRA" PEOPLE AFFILIATING.
Five hundred "extra" people engaged

in picture work* held a meeting in

Unity Hall Tuesday and steps were
taken to form a protective association,

that as soon as organized will become
affiliated with the A. E. A. The meet-

ing was informal, and according to

the statement of Mr. DuPree, the open-
ing speaker, was sponsored by the

American Federation of Labor.

One- of the first things the proposed
organization of "extra" people will do,

will be to eliminate agents and replace

them with a co-operative booking
office. Several speakers told of in-

justices in the way of unfair commis-
sion charges by agents last night, and'

others spoke of irregularities that

needed correction in the studios.
v

Last night's meeting had only
reached the formative stage by 9:15,

but from the general character of the

speeches, it would seem that the

"extras" have numerous grievances,

which they will try to eliminate

through the new organization.
.Harry Brown a member of the A.

E. A. Council, made an address, treat-

ing in general of organization as a

principle. A committee to select a

name, and draw up a constitution and
by laws was appointed. A call for

another meeting, will' be issued shortly.

One of the proposals made last night
was that a minimum of $5.00 a day
net be paid for "extra" work. A plan
to standardize wages for small parts

and "bits" usually played by types was
also scheduled to be submitted to the

"meeting for approval.

.

:

.

FRANK GILLMORE.
The reports la the press this morning of the

meeting with the managers and playwright*
show a complete misconception on the part ot
tbe managers. Tbe Actors' Equity Associa-
tion ia not bolding out for a closed shop
neither doea it purpose so doing, but would
call attention to tbe very remarkably or-
ganized closed shop that tbe Producing Man-
agers' Association is indulging in at the pre-
sent moment.
The Hebrew Actors' Union Is In a vastly

different position to that ot the Actors' Equity
Association. With our many thousand mem- '

bers and wide-spread activities throughout
the United States and Canada, it would be '

Impossible for the Actors' Equity Association
to conduct and regulate Its affairs as can the
Hebrew Actors' Union which ts centralized and
working In a definite community of its own.

Despite certain expressions from managers
with regard to the Hebrew Actors' Union, per-
sona] experience thereof has' shown me beauti-
ful theatres with plays admirably performed
by an excellent and happy cast, working under
a successful, happy and considerate manage-
ment, and above all, playing to bappy, n alie-

ned and overflowing audiences, even onVA
Monday nlgbt. %

(signed) FRANK QILLMORB.

STATEMENT of Paul N. Turner, attorney
for Actors' Equity Ass'n. — — —

On Tuesday a committee of playwrights, of
whom Eugene Walter was the chairman, and
representing moat of the leading play authors
of tbe country, called on me. ' They said that ...

after a conference with Wlnchell Smith, of
the firm of Smith ft Golden, regarding the
situation, Mr. Smith had given them to under-
stand that if the Actors' Equity Association
would go on record against wanting the
"closed shop," the managers would be willing
to come to terms with us and end the strike.

They asked both the Equity, and the Produc-
ing Managers to state their position, and both
sides did. After hearing both stories, a com-
mittee of the playwrights aajaln visited us, on
Wednesday, and asked It we would put our
pledge as to not wanting a "closed shop". In

writing. I told them we would. Mr. Walter
then asked of tbe managers would bond them-
selves' to insure the carrying out of a con-
tract, If we would be willing to do tbe samoT
I told them we would. Mr. Walter asked K
we would nut that la writing, and we wrote
the following Utter: ; ." . - ;.v

"Aug. 20, 1018,
Comnftttee of Authors, ,'. .:.'••

Hotel Astov, N. Y.
Gentlemen:

,

Confirming What our* committee aald to
you yesterday, we beg to advise that,
upon a satisfactory adjustment ot the
situation with the managers, we will agree
on our behalf that our association will

pledge Itself for the term of the contract
which we enter Into with the managers,
not to require a "closed shop"; and fur-
ther, that upon entering into any con-
tract mutually satisfactory, with the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association, we .will

not only pledge . our association under
such contract, but also, reasonably bond
its faithful performance the managers on
tholr behalf to equally pledge themselves
and their association and give a like

bond.
. , Yours very truly,

(signed) Actors' Equity Association.
. By FRANKGILLMORB,

Executive Seo'y."

Some time later on Wednenday afternoon,
n committee of playwrights composed ot Eu-

'

gene Walter, Rol Cooper Magrue, Eugene
Buck, Owen Davis and Guy Bolton, called

again and said that to tbelr great surprise
the managers treated them very coldly and
refused to even look at the written pledge
glv-m them by tho Actors' Equity Association;

'

The committee advised me that they had re-

,

turned o the main oommlttee of playwrights, '

reported the conduct of the managers to them
and thereupon tbe whole committee dissolved.

18
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ALLEGING "ILLEGAL STRIKE ":

WALK OUT CLOSES ONE MORE
!••

Managers Awaiting Gomper's Return. Claim Contract

Breaking Constitutes "Illegal" Strike With Federation.

Booth With "Better 'Ole" Taken By Stage Hands

Last Night. 24 Shows Closed By Strike in New
York; 8 in Chicago.

•

'.:'

I

if The stage hands last night took the
Booth with 'The Better 'Ole" along
with the other theatres that have been
closed ia New York since the strike

of the Actors' Equity Association

started. It gives the closed list 24
productions, five of which were an-
nounced to open oh Broadway but
failed at their premieres. In Chicago
there were eight closed houses last

night, with "Scandal" given permission
to reopen through having no objec-
tionable feature to the A. E. A. in pro-
ducer or cast. The Olympic, Chicago,
did not close Wednesday night, as re-

1

ported elsewhere in this Bulletin.

Nothing occurred of importance in

the strife yesterday besides talk and
the organization of the playwrights
into a society of their own. The talk

centered around the longful waiting
of the x Producing Managers' Associa-
tion for the return of Samuel Gom-
pers, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor.

/ . The prospective action of
'' Governor

Al Smith upon his return to New York
'.today was expected to be interesting
tat least, but no advance line on what-
5'ver meve the Governor might have
ecided to make was at hand.

The closing of the/Booth, after the
protestation by Charles Coburn that
he would keep that play open at all

hazard, had been looked for from the
outset of. the stake hands' sympathetic
strike, something Mr. Coburn had not
calculated upon/when issuing his posi-
tive statement*. Since the strike Co-'
burn has resigned from the A. E. A.
and the Lambs' Club. He plays a role
in the piece./ Some of the other parts
have had four or five different players
since the first walkout on the '"Ole"
play. That came with the first orders,
though the show did not then close.

The impression is around that the
managers have two objects in hold-
ing off until the arrival of Mr. Gom-
pers. He is expected in New York
between today and Sunday. The
managers hope to induce Gompers to

rescind the action of the A. F. of L. in

endorsing the A. E. A. strike. They
will present as grounds . for this, ac-
cording to the story, that under the'

rules and regulations of the Federa-
j tion governing strikes of its affiliated

! unions, no legal strike can be called
where a broken contract is involved.

i The managers will impress upon
Gompcr.3 through the walking out by
the actors upon orders, without two
'weeks', notice as called for in their

contracts, that the A. E. A. strike is

illegal, in so far as the A. F. of L. can
see it, and through that the sanction
of the Federation should be with-
drawn. The other object is supposed
lo be just plain reasoning, calling

Gompers' attention to the general
Btate of affairs and alleging bad faith

/on the part of the A. E. A.'

| Those who profess to understand
the pleas to be placed before the
Federation's president by the man-
agers 'say that Mr. Gompers is quite
likely to observe that since the strike
has gone so far, with other unions be-
side the actors now in it, the A. F. of
L. ie not inclined to interfere at this

! date. The same people claim that the

|
A. E. A. will make a strong point with

I

Gompers over the $500,000 damage suit
' with the connection in the press mat-
\ ter given out ofthe Danbury hatters'

\
case. It seems universally admitted
that it was a gigantic blunder on the
'part of the managers to have given
publicity to their implied threat
'through mentioning the Danbury hat-
ters in a strike matter of interest to
all unions. It would not surprise the
show people were they to learn that
it was this particular mention, in con-
junction with the damage action, that
caused affirmative . votes in the stage
/hands' and musicians' unions to go
lout on a sympathetic strike with the
I actors.

The Louis Mann proposed opposi-
tion society brought about some com-
ment. It was looked upon as a suc-

(Continued on page 2.)

: "SCANDAL" MISSES.

. Chicago, Aug. 21.

"Scandal," the Walter Hast attrac-
toin which was stopped at the Garrick
through the walkout of stage hands
and musicians, failed to reopen tonight.

Numerous wires from.Mr. Hast in New
York to the effect that the officials at

A. E. A. headquarters had permitted
the attraction to reopen, found no sanc-
tion with the local Equity officials

who had not received any advice from
New York headquarters relating to

"Scandal." \

Conformation was made at the A. E.

A. headquarters late last night that
"Scandal, one of the exempt Chicago
attractions had failed to open, although
telegrams . had been sent to Burton
Churchill in charge of the situation
in Chicago for the A. E. A,, suggesting
that the attraction be allowed to re-
sume.

It was stated that the wires had
evidently not arrived in time to al-

low the show to open.

COHAN FEELS CHEERFUL
As he grows accustomed to the

strike, George M. Cohan is seemingly
growing more cheerful. In .the first

few days of the fray Cohan was some-
what depressed at the outlook, not
relishing a strike between managers
and factors with his many friends on
both sides.

That Cohan's good nature was un-
dergoing a 'revival became noticeable
the past few days when he laughed as
stories circulated about "Cohan hav-
ing a nervous breakdown" were re-
ported to him.

THREE PRODUCERS SCARED OFF.
Three independent producers, who

were ' entering the legitimate, have
called off preparations because of the
strike. Two were New York interests
who had selected plays engaegd pro-
ducers. The third producer is a Vir-
ginian who, in canceling his arrange-
ments, wrote he "didn't care to put
money into an enterprise where there
was novresponsibility." .

HIP IS EXEMPT.
The Hippodrome, opening Saturday

night, will be considered exempt as
far as the Equity is concerned.
The Hip, according to Grant Stewart,

is classed by the A. E. A. as vaude-
ville. This classification takes the Hip
outside of the Equity's jurisdiction, ac-
cording to Mr. Stewart.
The L A. T. S. E.. when asked yester-

day as to its attitude regarding the
Hip, declined to make a statement.

SPECULATOR PINCHED.
James Dooley, a ticket specula tor, in

a 46th street ticket office was arrested;

last night upon the complaint of Rich-

ard Gordon, charged with disposing of

two tickets for the Lexington, lace
value $2 each, for $5.50.

Gordon is an A. E. A. member. He
was dismissed in the 54th Street Court
early in the week for picketing. He
was in the ticket office and saw the
sale made. The Lexington., is playing
A. E. A. benefit performances. The
actors' associatioin has attempted to
keep the tickets away from the spec.
Gordon went outside, called an officer,
and accompanied back to the speculat-
ing stand with the purchasers of the
coupons, called upon the officer- to nuke
the arrest.

Dooley was taken to the Night Court
Magistrate Corrigan fined Dooley $10.
He stated he had made the sale with"
out the knowledge of his employer and
contrary to his instructions. The Mag-
istrate in imposing the fine stipulated
that the broker return the purchase
price to the buyer. This was doac. -

SHOPMEN OUT.
All shopmen working on the build-

ing of sets in the plants of the various
producing managers in New York were
ordered out by the I. A. T. S. E. yes-
terday.

. .

-•.:••••':"••

Some of the men were informed
Wednesday evening not to report lor
work Thursday and by noon yesterday
the walkout in that branch was eom-
pUite, •

;

.. Wf$$
A majority of the men affected are

the highest paid stage workers. They
are classed as heads of departments
by managers and known as master">if
penters, master, property meat and
master electricians.
The number of productions originally

planned for the fall tied up by the new
strike order was not learned but ia
some shops as many as five shews
were under construction.

\'W

• M

ENLISTING THE CHURCH.
^•A,, movement was launched by the ^
Equity yesterday to enlist the aid of
clergymen of every denomination in

u

its behalf in the strike.
The plan calls for mention of the

actors' fight for recognition from the/
pulpits, not only in New York but
throughout the U. S. :.•...."" >,

According to the A. B. A.. se>er*»
prominent d[vines of the leading r«U«~•&
ious faiths have agreed to assist the

.

ftHori pypulpiL references. Satjurday
and Sunday. '•;,:;;, • '•'.*;' '
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Whether Gus Edwards is making his

farewell appearance in his present of-

fering at the Palace this week, or for

all time, was not quite clear. Vincent

OjDonnell has added an Irish Cole en

number, appearing in green character-

istic garb, and Hazel Furness has re-

placed clever Beatrice Curtis in the

act. A white net with split overskirt;

trimmed with rows of blue satin rib-

bon frills, put on in scallops appeared

to be new. A metallic lace small hat,

was encircled with blue ribbon as was

the waist, and a pink chiffon ruffled

dress with a broad blue satin sash was
dainty on the blond Miss Furness.

Venita Gould in impressions of pop-

ular stars pleased immensely, making

a little speech of thanks in which she

said this was her first appearance at

Palace. Miss Gould is one of the

puzzles of vaudeville—for if talent

stands for anything, she should be in

the front ranks of featured women.

In white pompadour silk—the overskirt

draped up at sides on a georgette yoke

—and just a bit of lace petticoat show-

ing below it, she was becomingly at-

tired. Ropes of white beads fell over

shoulder and from a crescent shaped

ornament of brilliants, in back, giving

a long sailor collar effect

Herbert Clifton had a lavendar and

yellow georgette sbubret dress, the •

bodice covered with huge orchid

plumes, some of which ran down in

the skirt. It was good style—masculine

pants persistingly falling below the

skirt, over the feminine looking nether

extremities offered good satire.

Over a green and gold gown, there

was a plum silk wrap—with long front

of cherry embroidered in gold. Black

and white fur squares were seemingly

half joined together as stoll like and

arm decorations, and a four tier

Chinese gold pagoda was worn for

headdress. .

The young woman with the Flying

Martins made herself useful in white

silk short pants arid tunic, the latter

edged top and bottom with white mar-
about.

Helen Moretti was the "class" of the

American bill the first heat as to looks

and style. In a silver-spangled gown
with the sort of side flounces that

cling and a silver rope loosely tied

about body, she was an attractive pic-

ture. ; . ..

The White Steppers are dressing

their act in all white and must buy
satin by the bolt with the yards and
yards they require for their wardrobe.

Dorothy and Buster are a good pair

of kids. A blue chambray skirt but-

toned on a white guimpe and a big

Dorothy Dainty bow adorned the head

of .the curly girlie, while the short-

haired one dressed up in 14-year-old

boy's knicker suits. There was a
change from, light to dark for Buster

and Dorothy wore a dark blue silk

coat, and lingerie and lace hat, over

a ruffled white chiffon dress, for the

finale. ".-'.

About all you could see of the wom-
an in the Harold Selman and Co.

sketch was a pink dress, and the wom-
an in the Ohas. McGoods act was
smartly attired, as last time, in riding

(breeches, boots, white skirt and black
Velvet sleeveless coat and cap.

If i "Oh, George" had only acted as

well as it looked 1 "Tillie" was attired

in a light blue flounced dress with
bodice and front and back panels of
solid silver sequin cloth. The "prima
donna" flashed a ruby velvet wrap
trimmed With white, poodle dog and
long ruby chenille fringe. A national
blue silk gown had the bodice mostly
of self-toned sequins. More powder

.
'

. . . o * 1- - i > » i« < '
'

on neck and arms should be used with
this trying color.

Robert W. Chambers' "The Dark
Star" makes a very interesting picture,

with its legend of the evil planet

speeding unseen through space and the
history of the Oriental image, Erlik,

Prince of Darkness.
Marion Davies, the star, essays the

role, of Rue Carew, the child born
under the wicked star. She is carried

along from a small peaceful town into
the very heart of French and German
strife in Paris. The Raid of a Gam-
bling Cafe, or German Rendezvous, is

very well done, and Miss Davies is

quite satisfactory in the work given
her to do. She appeared a bit care-
less with her hair, however, curling
only the top. She looked her best in

a wool sweater and gingham dress and
in her nurse's regalia.. Use Dumont,
according to the screen, and Princess
Naia on the program, was played by
Dorothy Green. She had an oppor-
tunity to wear good- furs and a couple
of good-looking ' evening gowns. One
had a short bodice entirely of jet se-

*quins, and a band of same circling
hips over full georgette skirt. A cling-
ing satin gown- cut very low in back
was worn for her finish (she was shot
during the raid).

"An Artistic Treat" is the only act
with -any suggestion of "newness" on
the Riverside bill this week, unless Lois
Josephine and Leo penning, in about
the same act presented by Lois Jose-
phine and Tyler Brook, can be called
new. Miss Josephine wears two
dresses, evidently additions to ward-
robe since last reviewed. A pink faille,

or voile, tied with a blue sash had
irregular ruffles on its irregular over-
skirt, put on the- popular reverse way,
each headed with silver ribbon. With
this outfit she carried a flower basket
hat. Gentian blue net was employed
as full overskirt arid bodice with a
maize foundation touched with orange
and enhanced with lace insertings.

Sashes of burnt orange, about head
and body were tied on opposite sides,

and there was an effective large bril-

liant buckle. A peacock blue-green
sleeveless sweater coat, clashed with
the blue of her hat at opening.
Vinie Daly rendered Santuzzas' aria

from "Cavalleria" and "Sole Mio"
with a degree of dignity and then ruin-
ed the results by jazzing the act up at
the finale. There was no doubt of
the quality of the applause rendered.
Before her cornflower drop with its

large brilliant "V, D." she appeared in

blue frock of same tone—made the
style popular with Spanish and French
soubrets of the past. The long body
was swathed in a sash tied low over
hips and short full zouave and skirt
were slashed and embroidered in cherry
sequins arid iridescents. There was a
head sash, large hat and tassels on
skirt and back of bodice also of the
brilliant hue. With a toreador cape of
metallic cloth, in three tiers, each fin-

ished with band of brilliants, the whole
lined with cerise, she wore a silver

Spanish sailor. .,

Marguerite Keeler's evening gown
had a bridy look with its long net
train and sheer overskirt trimmed
with silver bands edged with bugle
bead fringe, and large crystal and opal
ornaments. There was a lace under-
skirt and crystal bead tassels to fur-
ther enhance its effectiveness.

The smaller of the Lightner Sisters
was in lavendar georgette—the lower
portion of skirt covered with tiny ruf-
fles and the waist girdled with silver
cloth. The elder sister wore a simple
flowered silk faille or voile with a
bizarre sash arrangement

Chicago, Aug. 6.

The theatrical sensation of the year

in Chicago is a man by the name of

De Recat—Emile De Recat

He popped unobstrusively into the

show business here last season. In

sharp contradistinction to others, he

kept his mouth shut and his eyes open-

ed. He made all his announcements

after he had produced his shows, in-

stead of before. He let his produc-
tions tajk for him.

Inside' of a year, from an unknown,
he has risen to the point where his

name represents the very best avail-

able in these parts when it comes to

revues.

One of the cabaret producers calls

himself 'The Ziegfeld of the West"
Another styles himself "Ned Wayburn
of the West"
De Recat has taste and guts. He

calls himself just De Recat
De Recat is a Frenchman. He looks

like Leo Carrilo and talks like him.
He is the embodiment of Lombardi.
He loves silk, satin, sheen, silver, gold,

drapes, feathers of the birds of para-
dise, filtered lights, art settings. Al-
though he deals right now with cab-
arets, he is a poet in his -heart
De Recat came right to Chicago from

Paris. In Paris before the war he
was a considerable factor in the pro-
duction of the Parisian revue from
which all other revues have been pat-
terned. He has up his sleeve and in

his heart a thousand tricks and novel-
ties which all the second-raters will be
copying before long.

An indication of the way this man
works may be seen in Riverview Park,
which is a "second company" edition
of Coney Island. Here, in this ren-
dezvous of the round haircut the play-
ground Of the hicks, De Recat has set

up a stage which is worthy of a much
more artistic environment.

It is a great structure, big enough
for Morris Gest to put on "Aphrodite."
There's no tinsel on it. It's correct.
The dome of this stage is a sky effect,

with twinkling stars. Most of the
stage is occupied by a practical set
house. It doesn't bear the stigma of
flimsy scenery. It has the appearance
of a great Colonial mansion, built by
architects not for a season, but for a
lifetime. On the balcony of this house
on this stage, the ensembles of "The
League of Notions" are arranged.

. A runway reaches from the house to
the audience. Below a jazz band of
negroes furnishes the music.
There are 37 people in this revue.

Considering the atmosphere of the
park itself, the magnificent splendor
and extravagance of the revue is amaz-
ing.

The hit of the show is an ensemble
in which the 25 chorus girls garb in the
uniform of the French Republican

m
Guard. They go through the man-
oevers of a military drill in the full

equipment of the guards. It is one of
the most pretentious and ably staged
ensembles ever seen in this city.

The principals include the Four
Shannons, Carlotta Stockadile, Celeste,

IDA VAN TINE
It always laeks good H kava yaur >i«tart

lakes In a .flying ntaehlee. .

Frank Norton, Innes Brothers and Lou
Eastman. • .

Every gown used in the revue was
designed and made by De Recat He
maintains his own plant for the manu-
facture of these creations. De Recat
will not make a single garment for an-
other producer or for the outside mar-
ket But for his own shows he has a
stock of 2,000 costumes valued at $50,-

000:

De Recat looms as Chicago's biggest
possibility in the never ceasing effort

to make this city a big producing
center. Swing,

Cabaret booking agents, particularly
those supplying talent to the larger
restaurants and cafls, are agreeably
surprised at discovering that the ex-
pected shrinkage of their business an-
ticipated with prohibition, hasn't ma-
terialized. There has been a slight

shrinkage, it is true, but nothing to
cause alarm at this time. Nevertheless
close students of conditions among
the bookers advance the belief that it

is but a temporary respite, and that as

soon as the Federal authorities per-
> feet their machinery to enforce the

I
law, the inevitable crash will follow
and the cabaret performer .will disap-

pear with the alcohol According to

one prominent booker the local and
i State authorities have passed the
"buck" with an. ensuing period of im-
munity as a result Meanwhile, the

cabarets go merrily on and it is a

stranger indeed who fails to get ac-

commodated with all the "hard stuff"

desired.

Bill Hanley, the red head, is now act-

ing as magistrate in his home town,
Hoboken. It was from that city Mr.
Hanley was elected to the'New jersey
Assemb!y,.following his departure from
Shanley's cabaret, when Bill received

his diploma as an attorney. Bill was
a member of the original. Shanley Trio,

of which Eddie Sheehan is the sole

remaining member still with Shanley's

show. Eddie broke a run of five or
six years at Shanley's to spend one
of them as a member of the A. E. F.

Cabaret entertainment has been in-

augurated atop the Walton Hotel,
Philadelphia. The seating capacity is

600, with a one dollar cover charge to

each individual. The show at present
runs as follows, 3 O'Gorman Girls,

Simpson and Dean, The Sheldons, Tom
Brown's Highlanders, Mile. Marguerite
Frank, Thelma Carlton, Bessie Stanley
and. Marie Jane..

The Melody Five is. .the name of
a quintet now the chief attraction at
the Ben Hur. Besides playing and per-
forming, they nave gone in for the
auto parking privilege, the coat room
concession and for all else there is.

Harry Delaon has returned East -and
is topping the cabaret division at
Perry's, Coney Island. Others at the
same stand include the Semony Broth-
ers, Fred Taylor, Fred Walcott, Vina
Lopez and the jazz band.

' The following entertainers sailed on
the U. S. S. Panama this week. Mil-
dred Gray, Bettie Dean, Charley Possa
and Gladys Reed. They are engaged
for the Metropole Hotel, Panama. .

Lou Gold, for several years a promi-
nent orchestra leader in and around
New York, is now in charge of the
Jackson Cafe, Atlantic City, supervis-
ing the music at that stand.

Joe Tipnan has purchased Reilly's
Hotel, Baltimore, and will cater ta
theatrical folk exclusively. Tht housa
will be renamed Hotel Tipman,
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VAUDEVILLE
Prohibition proves help

theatrical people declare

fr

Success of Early Season Attributed Partly to National Anti-

Booze Edict Particularly Noticeable in Picture

Houses. Films Being Viewed in Place of

Cocktail Drinking. To EncourageMen
Gallery Smoking Permitted.

Reports from all over the country

indicate that prohibition, so far, has

proved a decided help to the theatre.

In this city, the early openings, the

unprecedentedly early beginning? of the

season, and the success attendant upon
it is said to be due, at least partly, to

the curbing Of the public taste for

riotous liquid'amusement. Throughout
the country the filling up of the gallery

and the larger percentage of men in

all audiences is pointed to as an after

effect of the ban on booze.

Pictures are especially likely to bene-

fit from the change if the testimony

of a local exhibitor is evidence of good
judgment Discussing the matter with

representatives of a big producing firm,

he said: "With the passing of the

cocktail hour, a lot of men find that

there is nothing to occupy them be-

tween five o'clock and a seven o'clock

e dinner. Rather than .sit in a hotel

lobby or go directly home after hours,

it looks to me as if these men had

acquired the habit of visiting a pic-

ture show." " • J
Several exhibitors say that it is too

soon to draw conclusions;' but all point

to record theatrical attendance during

the usually dull month of July. Pro-

hibition hasn't yet really had a run

for its money, but an exchange man-
ager reports that two exhibitors he.

knows of are letting men smoke in

their gallery where formerly they were

not allowed to, and he expects others

to follow suit. I 4
.

OUT OF THE SERVICE
Harold L. Peck, A. E. F., First Engi-

neers, has returned from France after

two years' service abroad.

Jack Fitzgerald, A. E. F. (Fitzgerald

and Lorenz), returned from abroad

after sixteen months' service.
<

: . Willie Cameron, formerly assistant

treasurer, for several theatres in New
Jersey, discharged from the Army last

week, after 22 months overseas service.

George B. Brown, discharged from
seven months * services . with the. Ma-
rines in France, is back with Univer-

sal Films.
Sgt. Albert Miller, A. E. F., has re-

turned from Germany, where he was
with the Army of Occupation. Sgt
Miller was formerly with Universal

Film . .

'

Haley and Mcintosh, prominent cab-

aret workers, who went abroad last

season to entertain in France and Ger-

many, returned this week. Mcintosh
will retire from- the profession for a

commercial career and Haley will

double up with another, male partner

for vTudeville. **•
.'

William T. Ryan, formerly superin-

tendent at the 'Colonial, was discharged

from the army Second Division, Aug. 5.

He arrived on the Leviathan and was
met by his sister Maud Ryan, who
went down the Bay on the Mayor's
Committee boat to greet him. One of

Maud's ideas was a sign reading "Your
Girl Is Waiting, Your Sister is Wait-
ing, and Your Job Is Waiting." He
will get his old lob at the Colonial.

Sergeant Charles W. Hemp was mus-
tered out of service last week after

13 months' overseas as director of the

U. S. A. Ambulance Service Jazz Band,
which entertained wounded soldiers in

France, Italy, Switzerland and Spain.

He has been engaged to join Janet
Martine in the vaudeville playlet "Song
Shopping." Previous to sailing he was
a principal in the military play "Good-
bye Bill," which had a run at the 44th
Street '

.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
R A Mortimer, of the original Ox-

ford Trio, has entered a complaint
against the Oxford Three, now play-
ing the Loew Circuit, alleging infringe-
ment.

SHOWS SHORT ON CHORISTERS.
So much annoyance has been caused

burlesque managers through the. short-;

age of chorus girls, who have been

milling from one show to,another, that

four companies were sent to their

opening points, last Sunday, in ad-

vance of the preliminary season, which

starts Saturday.

A special train was secured jointly

by the Columbia Amusement Co. and
the American Burlesque Association,

in charge of William B. Lindsay, East-

ern Passenger Agent of the Lehigh
road, taking the four productions to

Buffalo, the companies then separat-

ing and going to their opening points.

The shows carried were the "Lid
Lifters," Lew Talbot, manager (Buf-

falo); 'the "Victory Belles," Teddy
Simonds, manager (Cleveland); the

"Tempters," Abe Finberg, manager
(Niagara Falls); and Pat White's
'^Gayety Girls," Harry Thompson, man-
ager (Milwaukee).
Practically every burlesque show will

start the preliminary season short of

choristers. The regular burlesque sea-

son begins Aug. 25,

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Tom Duray, Comstock & Gest.
Lyle Lapine, Flo Emery for "Hitchy-

Koo.'-
Floence and Jolice with Jos. M.

Gaites. - °

Billy Abbott (Abbott and White) has
been engaged to be co-featured with
Saranoff in Herman Timberg's "Five
Violin Girls."
' Jimmy Duffy and Fred Sweeney have
been engaged for "Hitchy Koo" to do
their vaudevitle specialty, which will
be interpolated near the finale of the
show.

BURLESQUE CLUB GROWING.
The Burlesque Club may move into

larger quarters. The building now oc-

cupied is inadequate to comfortably
hbuse the growing membership.
There are about 300 members now.
The Burlesque Club is at 125 West

47th street and occupies a two-story
and basement dwelling house. The or-
ganization is about three years old and
was originally located on Seventh ave-
nue next to the Columbia theatre. The
officers of the club are Henry C
Jacobs, president ; James E. Cooper,
vice-president; Dan Dody, treasurer;
Al Singer, secretary.

BETTY
CALDWELL
4), starring a 48-weck route of Keith and

DICE
DUFFY and

"""OHPHEUM, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (Aug.
Orpheum circuits.

VARIETY says: "Worked up a bit different than the average. The crossfire Is full of
good points, competently handled by both. The man takes care of the comedy and is a good
light comedian, possessing a nrst-rate appearance. His partner—a prct'

dardy wardrobe—gets away with the straight
"

nicely."

Direction, FRAME EVANS.

like a veteran. Turn fits

>medy and Is a good
ty brunette, with a
the two-a-day bills

PEEKING THROUGH THE BUSHES.
Binghamton, August 6, 1919. ...-,'.

Dear Johnny: .-

Do you remember Boz Cannefax
tellin' us about old Doc Cummins the
pool bustler who used to use the med-
ical moniker and the small town make-
up fer a stall? Well, the Doc made a
perfect entrance 'here and cleaned all

these cider drinkers fer all the jack
they could scare up. j&2
There's a pool room here on the

mainstem and a guy called "The Bing-
hamton Kid" is the big noise down
there,. He's beat all the sharks in the
county and the natives would back
him against De Ora. But it's gettin'

tough fer "The Kid,'* he's so well
known. He can't take a guy over once:
and they know him like they know
Wilson's photo.
"Chick" and I are down their the

other night play in' a little "one" ball
and the "Kid

7
' is watchin's us and tell-

in' us that he thinks he'll have to pack
his cues and grab a rattler fer pastures
new. He's ngurin' on lammin' into
Texas fer he's heard that a lot of saps
have oiled their way into a bale of
scratch.

The door leadin' into the street
opens and in backs a rube in a Jinen :

duster and carryin' a tin pail in his
duke lookin' fer some water fer his
coffee grinder which is standin' out-
side. He's got a rural dialect as thick
as Zybysko's neck and to the "Kid"
he looked like he just dropped off a
Xmas tree.

He seemed mighty interested in our
pool plain' and put tin' his pail down'
in an absent-minded way he eased
over to watch us.

The "Kid" slid down off his chair and
remarked that he sure would like to
roll a game between now and train time,
but it seemed that a stranger in town
couldn't get no one to play with him.
Would the gentleman in the linen dus-
ter like to knock the balls around. It

seemed that the gentleman in the trick
coat didn't mind and they went to it.

All' the yokel wise guys gathered
round their table to witness the trim-
min', and after tryin' to let the "sap"
win a couple the "Kid" said "How
about a little bet to make it inter-
estin'?" .

•

You remember that Bob tole us the
Doc was the greatest money player
he ever saw? Well this was the Doc
and the way he took that ivory ex-
pert was a crime and a shame. The
gang strung him along with their favor-
ite and the old boy musta walked out
with at least a grand in his kick. :

When' I saw him uncork his game
and start to run' them I remembered
what Bob told us and kinda pegged
him, so when. the slaughter was over
I laid fer him out front and saluted
him with "Hello, Doc." He grabbed
my mitt, thinkin' he knew me and then
I told him about Bob, .

So give Bob the old Doc's love and
tell him that the Doc says that the
new generation is better than the

1

last
and that he's gettin' hump-backed
carryin' chalk and grabbin' chumps.

Your old pal,

-•'. .P^' -V

IN AND OUT. -;

Dunn Sisters out of the 23rd Street
first half current week. Illness. Blue
Bird Three substituted.
Ward and Ward, forced to cancel

first half this week, 23rd Street, due
to illness of father. Green and Lafell

,
filled the vacancy.
Loring Smith has been engaged for

George Choose's "Little Cottage," a
girl act. This necessitated the can-

* cellation of Proctor's 23d Street the
first half of this week.
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CHICAGO SHOW STILL RUNNING

GIVING 10% OF GROSS TO EQUITY
-- -

Fiske O'Hara in Kohl & Castle and Klaw & Erlanger Chicago

Theatre (Olympic) Donating Portion of Receipts. Grant

Mitchell Announces to That Effect, Saying All Mem-
bers A. E. AY Only Three A. E. A's. in Show

Before Opening.

Chicago, Aug. 21

lent last night
Fiske O'Hara,

At the hat moment hat night the Pitou could not be reached at his

[Olympic, where Fiake O'Hara, in officea. J"

l "Down Limerick Way," ia playing, waa ' building,

Limerick Way" to the A. E A. Mr.
al

offices in the Amsterdam Theatre

notified by the three uniona it could

ive a performance. After the show,

Jrant Mitchell (A. E. A) informed the
'
i audience from the atage the ahow waa
donating*10 per cent of its gross re*

ceipta to the A. E. A. He also stated
'...- that the O'Hara company was 100 per

&':.'.' ' cent- Equity. -..-..-..

t.
The theatre belongs to Kohl & Castle

and Klaw & Erlanger. The Klaw &
Erlanger connection is admitted in the

i . programs. The producer of the ahow
:'.'';/ ja Augustus Pitou.

Last night, when asked why the

Olympic was favored, both sides denied
U- 10 per cent, of the receipts would go

to the actors' strike fund. Mort
Singer, speaking for the house man-
agement said it was a puzzle to him

Mm
^'i- why the Olympic waa allowed to re-

u
1

i : main open.
*m When the O'Hara piece opened in

Chicago, it was reported three mem-
bers only of the cast were A, E A's.

J"; "-! -• They were Mary Louis Malloy, Lau-
I rette Allen and Patricia Clarry. The

pi i others are O'Hara himself, Man Bar-
nard, J. P. Sullivan, Norman Post,

P iKichard H. Irving, James Miller, W.
|| ;:/ T. Sheehan.

^y

-

; :=•- /•"
~~"

-'.

At the A. E. A. headquarters in New
brk, Grant Stewart, after being in

A representative of the K & E book-

ing office stated that at this time there

are between 15 and 20 attractions on
tour on the Maynard books alone, pro-

duced by non-members of the P. M. A.

and that there did not seem to be any
desire on the part of the A. E. A. to

interfere with them. By next week
this number of shows would be in-

creased to 35, it was stated.

;
It was also said there had been

'several managers in the office asking

for time who presented letters from
the A. E A. that they were aanc-

I tioned by the actors* organization to

go ahead with their shows without

fear of any labor hinderance.' It was
not said whether they received routes.

PALACE, CHICAGO, SITUATION.

Chicago, Rug. 21.

A strange situation arises over clos-.

ing of the Palace. It is a big time

vaudeville house which runs 40 weeks
and each summer plays a Winter Gar-

den show. House belongs to Martin
Beck, Mort H. Singer and Mrs. Caro-

line Kohl, owners of Majestic and
State Lake (vaudeville). Contract

with Shuberts calls for show to open
July 1 and run until Sept. 1.

While indications were that "Pass-

ing Show" would be called out, the

I Stormed of the situation in Chicago by actors were warned by the Shuberts
- Variety representative, held a brief

"

conference with Frank Gillmore, ex-

ecutive secretary of the A. E. A., when
l
H " he stated the A. E. A. had received

assurances yesterday from Augustus
Pitou he was a non-member of 'the P.

-:'.y M. A. and would grant Equity con-
tracts to all the members of the at-

traction, whereupon 'the A. E. A. offi-

cials got into touch with Chicago and
arranged for the continuance of- the

[MM "theatre..

-As to receiving a percentage of .the

groaa, Mr. Stewart stated Mr. OHara
waa evidently interested in the finan-

cial side of the production and that
'•<'\ although they had had no advices from
>.! : Chicago on the subject, they felt that

,
- Mr. O'Hara was free to make any

1 contribution that he cared to, to the
/'

1 cause of the A. E. A. He knew that
:';

\ : no arrangement to continue the the-

fttr a could be made contingent upon
> \«[ the A. E A. getting ten per cent, of
4&the groaa.
•

'

\ Mr. Stewart also said the executives
1

KJ of the A. E. A, were then attempting

i pifc,2f^t into touch with Chicago via
•rfori£ distance to arrange for the re-

j .' opening of the Gar rick last night with
J Walter Hast's "Scandal." That com-

§any he stated was also 100 per cent.

quity and the producer a non-member
•f the managers' association.

Any manager not a member of the
managers' association, and who was
ready to engage an all Equity cast

that house would hold the Shuberts to

contract and would demand damages,
in which event the Shuberts would de-
mand damages of the actors.

The actors failed to strike, and the
stage hands and musicians struck, au-
tomatically closing the house.
As the house had contracted to fur-

nish a theatre, musicians and crew,
and the 89 actors are asking what the
Shuberts will do about collecting dam-
ages now from the Palace and whether
house will in turn try to collect from
stage hands and musicians.
Vaudeville is to resume in the Pal-

ace Sept. 6. What attitude the strik-
ing stage hands may take toward
vaudeville in the Palace at that time,
if the strike should continue until that
date, does not appear to have been
settled by the unions as yet.

MERCHANTS' FEUD.
A side line to the strike situation

is a private feud which has developed
between some of the merchants on 45th
street just above the strike headquar-
ters. Sam and Abe's cigar store con-
ceived the idea of donating 10 per cent
of a day's receipts to the actors' strike
fun. They did $175 on the day and
handed over $17.50 to the artists.
The next day the restaurant adjoin-

ing offered to donate 25 per cent, of
the day's receipts, and according to
the cigar dealers, they made their re-
turns at_7:30 p. m., thereby ignoring
trip Vi^nirifleV f-c> r-f v-if tV*& /!««•' La*!,!...;.ij

. was at liberty to present his case to the heaviest part of the day's bosiness,
the hours preceding midnight

Rules for Chicago Paraden.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

In connection with parades of strik-
ing actors tonight and tomorrow, Chief
of Police John J. Garrity issued an
order instructing the police to pro-
hibit the strikers from stopping at
street corners for demonstrations, or
making speeches in the street*.

the A. E A. executives in New York,
Mr. Stewart said. They would inves-
tigate his case and if found that his

statements were true, permission to

go ahead with performances would be
given. Each case would have to be
aken up individually.

At tie K. & E. booking offices it was
Jqopilted it was certain Augustus Pitou
rtiad no part in the turning over of 10

per cejst, of the gross of "Down

ALLEGING "ILLEGAL STRIKE."

(Continued from page 1.)

cessor to the now defunct effort of

E. H. Sothern to promote a similar

independent actors' organization. Just
what Mr. Mann expected to accom-
plish after the failure of the Soth-
ern project, did not make itself plain

to those interested. The managers
are not loath to admit that the
A. E. A. holda 90 per cent of the
valuable and available players of the
legit atage. Managers say that ac-
tors outside the large cities or the
stock group in the Middle West and
.West, and others who are not A. E. A.

members, cannot be relied upon to fill

Broadway casts. That Mr. Mann
migh,t expect to draw in the remain-
ing ten per cent of the eastern'players
did not strike the Broadway stroller

as a horrible thought .The Mann
meeting announced for yesterday at

the Biltmore did not materialize. It ia

set down for today at the same place.
r "That the Sothern society has. really

li^cone South is no longer in doubt
jFlrat projected as an opposition to the
A. E, A., it is said the many answers

/ to the "Sothern wires" received by
j
Sothern convinced him of the imprac-

j ticability of organizing, when he con-
verted what constituted the meraber-

,
ship into a society of intervention, call-

'• ing it a committee and obtaining a
couple of A. E. A. members to make

. it one, when the committee called upon
the managers, without results to date.
V The authors appear to have given
up all hope of effecting a reconcilia-
tion between the managers and actors.
Their organization, announced as a

i .permanent one, resulted from the three
or four meetings held for the purpose
of intervention.
The managers yesterday in state-

ments, mostly verbal, to the press, re-
iterated their insistence upon a fight
to a finish. Their words amounted
to a slogan of "Win or Ruin."
The A. E. A. said nothing yesterday

/besides denying in a written statement
* adornment by the New York "Times."

It~is' reported that actors in need of
funds are being supplied at the strike
headquarters of the A. E. A. A sign
is reported to be hung there advising
members desirous of financial aid to
apply at the A. E. A. before seeking
it elsewhere. .

' The A. E. A, benefit show at the
Lexington is playing to nightly ca-
pacity with a big demand. Through
the number of closed theatres in- New
York the open ones are drawing alt

they can hold. It is said the Lexing-
ton performance is prepared to stop
at any time peace is declared. Up
to last night it had not be'en an-
nounced by the actors' association

• whether the Lexington show would be
continued next week. On the outlook
at the box office and provided nothing
occurs to stop the strike, it will be.
The two shows Wednesday are claimed
to-have done $15,000.

|
Picketing amounted to little last

'evening, with but two theatres open
,on the boycott list One was the Win-
ter Garden, which gave its show be-
fore a 'very good house, as it did the
night before when the stage hands
and musicians walked out. A pianist
played for the performance. The
Shuberts apparently are somewhat
elated af being able to keep open the
Winter Garden against all odds.
'."District Judge Julian Mack, sitting
{in the Federal Court yesterday, ad-
'journed by consent hearing on the
Winter Garden Company's petition for
an injunction against Francis Wilson
and other members of the Equity un-
til next Thursday. The suit followed
the strike called by the Equity on the
"Gaieties of 1919" at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre. Attorneys represent-
ing the 187 defendants and the Shu-
bert interests agreed to the adjourn-
ment

ERLANGER'S "ANGEL FACE" STAND
Chicago, Aug. 21.

When Harry B. Powers arrived back
stage at the Colonial, Tueaday night,.

the night before the strike of the
stage hands and musicians, he found
Berton Churchill, of the A. E A., and
Ed Nockols, of the Chicago Federation,
in conference with George W. Lederer,
who has been listed aa an independent
manager.
Lederer showed _ Powers a letter

reading as , follows

:

"I hereby agree to give to the Equity
members of the 'Angel Face' company
the contracts which they now hold,

but to be signed by me personally.
I am not a member of the Producing
Managers' Association." '...

The letter waa signed by Lederer.
Mr. Powers immediately wired A.

L Erlanger in New York what had
been done. He got thia reply

:

"Will not travel under falae colora.

'Angel Face' people under contract to
you and myself, not Lederer. We must
stick to the Producing Managers' As-
sociation. If actors in 'Angel Face'
want to break their contracts, they
must abide by the consequences."
Following which, Powers assembled

the- cast after the performance' and
spoke to them as follows:
"Ladies and gentlemen, you are well

aware there are court proceedings
pending enjoining yon from striking
or interfering in any manner with this

production pending a decision of the
judge. Violation of your contracts and
injunction means contempt of -'court,

which means jail or fines or both.
You will alao be subject to action on
the part of the Metropolis Theatre
Co., which controla thia theatre, and
to Mr. Erlanger and myaelf for
damages."
The only two members of the cast

who went on strike were Ada Meade
and Ann Warrington.
The. theatre was closed last night

because of the sympathetic strike of.

stage employes and musicians.

Coburn Resigns from Lambs.
Charles D. Coburn has resigned from

the Lambs Club, according to a state-
ment that he issued yesterday.

20
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STAGE WRITERS ORGANIZE.
Following two meetings of the dra-

matic writers who attempted to medi-
ate in the Equity strike, held in the
Hotel Astor yesterday morning and
afternoon, Owen Davis announced that
an association had been formed called
the Stage Writers' Protective Associa-
tion. \ .:..;'.-;.

An application will be made at once
to the Secretary of State for a charter,
Mr. Davis stated. The officers are
Otto Ha rbach, president ; Owen Davis,
secretary; and Sylvio Hein, treasurer.
The purposes of the association, ac-

cording to Mr. Davis, are "The pro-
tection of the rights of dramatic au-
thors in any matters that have arisen
or may arise, that may affect those
who write for the stage.
Mr. Davis also said: "The society

believes that in the present crisis they
(writers' association) should be abso-
lutely neutral. We have a strong hope,
that on account of our undeniable in-

terest in the theatre, some settlement
may be reached very soon, through
our good offices extended in friendly
spirit. We are opposed to any radical
change in the old order of the
theatre." r \ •

.. •

\

Irvin Cobb was the star orator. at
the regular afternoon mass meeting at
Equity strike headquarters yesterday.

\

"I am not qualified to speak, officially

for the authors and dramatic writers,"
Mr. Cobb said, "but I would like to
state emphatically as an individual I
am absolutely sure' the entire writing
craft of America is with the Equity
in this fight—from Hell to Breakfast"
A mass meeting, to which all Amer-

ican authors are invited, was set for
Monday at the Astor, in the grand
ball room.
There was no mention as to the

formation of any movement within the
S. W. P. A. to increase royalties) al-

though it is to be expected that a
certain amount of control will be
sought for.

«••
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THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Every Day He Asks Fir* Perso as,

Plclud at Random, a Qneition

CffttA *9»iogi44 to B. Jay Kaufman amd
"Xvinino Globe,")

To-day's Question*.

Jalea Rubjr was the flnt egg button-
aoled br the nosey reporter and aiked
about bis ideal ol the strike. Jules re-
plied: "It's only a matter of hours. Dos
tittlnsr, Jack hvwj and myself have an
appointment to discuss plana (or media-
tion. Doc li the spokesman of the com-
mittee. If they can underLsand Doc. It's

all oTer. Don't harrass me now for our
appointment la at Corcoran'a bar and I

might be a loaer If 1 stall bare gabbing
< witn you."

Baas DoUItst of the Globe Cafe. was
Interrupted while dragging a stela of
41.75 beer from a faucet and asked hit
opinion. Mr. Dolllver, neatly juggling
a cigarette In bis teeth, replied: "Young
man F am between two fires. The Cen-
tral and the Globe both have intermis-
sions. I bate the Globe show because
It has a magician In It and I'm sick of
magicians. I have too many behind my
bar. 1 hope everything; la all right, but
tall those actors to keep the Globe and
Central open, for those Intermission!
mean much to' me."

Billy Curto (proprietor Strand Barber
Shop;. Keporter: "Mr. Curto, how Is

your business since the strike started t"
Ma. Curto : 'Tell them all they can come
here and gst their shares for nothing
and pay when they win. Gerson Is giv-
ing them cigarettes. I give tiem shaves,
Tell) the big bearded eggs to come here
and I cut them oft. But don't forget to
put the address In the paper."

Karl Carroll (author). Mr. Carroll
was approached and asked about the
strike. Mr. Carroll (while commenting
on the appearance of some of bis col-
leagues) replied: "Oh my love, kiss
me straight on ths brow. I don't think
the Bulgarians should mix with the
JuDgo-Slavaka. Tommy Gray Is trying
to sell another play. Tea It's another
beautiful hot day. The authors should
have a clam bake."

Dave Clark's dally wall amounts to the
following: "Well, I was up la that
Rose Hoyce point and I aaw a halt
cantaloupe, it's a tunny thing to me
to keep walking up town and have to go
that Silver Lunch on Sixth avenue to

get away from those guys, I'd like to

fet the crumbs and mud out of It, but
can't until I was born. Tboss Ben

ScbaeBera keep coming In again and I

don't know what it was or If I did I'd

go down and take a big look at ths big-
gest clock In ths -world. I'm going down
to the Clarldge to take a peek and see
If that gorrllla cat la a 'scab' or not
If It does I hope it won't until I was
bora."

Grant Stewart' and his umbrella.

Otis Skinner's resignation to the

A E. A. sent on a letter head from a
mountain resort known as the "non-
tip house."
W. A. Brady listening to A. K A>

speakers outside the Playhouse.

"Hi" Brazil saying Cohan was the

Belgium of this battle. .

Bernard Dyllyn telling all his pals

to listen to Eddie Foy.
That conversation between Foy and

Louie Mann at the Astor.
Eugene Walter.
Eugene Walter's attitude.

Eugene Walter on the managers.
Eugene Walter on the actors.

Eugene Walter's attitude with the

newspaper men.
Eugene Walter's popularity around

the card room at the Friars.

Eugene Walter and his "spotlight"

man.
The way Cohan laughs at the stories

about his nervous breakdown.
Mountford trying to break into; a

wonderful picture.

Mountford 'telling the vaudeville

actors to hang their heads in shame.
Mountford's popularity with the

English actors who are really doing
something.
The absence in the picture of Ed-

wards Davis.
- The absence of Henry Chesterfield.

The split-up in the clubs.

That guy Mullen of the "Herald"

trying to "crash" into the author's

meeting.
Those street corner meetings.

J. J. Shubert's jubilation when he

saw the Winter Garden open .with a
big house, despite the "walk-out"
The round robin of the newspaper

men to the authors.
Gene Walter's answer.
Getting passes for "Chu Chin Chow"

by one of the newspapermen who is

going to take his vacation in Toronto
next week.

. Those "budding" playwrights that
turn out bloomers."
Louis Mann arguing with actors at

the strike headquarters corner. -

. The newspaper bunch that couldn't
tail the authors' committee.
Getting a writ of mandamus so that

a manager would return a play to an
author after he had produced it

,
Twenty authors being wiped out la the

stock market yesterday.
The exodus from the authors' meeting at

the Astor yesterday when a collection was
called for.

Wynn's expression on David Belasco's quest
for talent and May Tully'a reply..
Ray Comsiock, A. H. Woods and Archie

Selwyu as the sole applauders at a speech of
an A. S3. A. member at 42d street and 7th
avenue.

Earl Carroll's new club, made up of those
that have resigned from the Lambs and
Friars during the present difficulty. To be
called the Lamb-Fries.

Louis Mann engaging a room at the BllU
' more for a meeting on Friday and sending
out the Word, vis Sammle Shipman, that It

would be held Thursday.
,

John Emerson, the Equity advertising agent
for the Leilngton show, putting over a"
wallop at the authors.' meeting.
Eugene Presbey stating that he was going

to Join the Equity. And then giving his
qualification for It. He stands every way
tor he baa been manager, author and actor.
Jack Hazzard telling all the newspapermen

that he bad a booze locker at the Lam ba and
adding newspaper men were not admitted to
the club.

A. L. Jacobs trying to find out whether or
not he was selected as tbe attorney for the'
new Authors' Protective Association.
The fashion parade as the authors left the

meeting room.
8. J. Kaufman trying to talk so loud in the

meeting that tbe newspapermen outside would
hear him.
Frank Pope's expressions as tbe 'Fashion

Parade passed by. .

The applause for the originator of the
stage fashion parade, May Tully,
Tbe note In the Equity office addressed to

Al. Jolson, which has been pinned on tbe bul-
letin board for the past ten days, with the
words "hold till Mr. Jolson calls" scribbled
on a corner of the envelope.
Bernard Dyllln'i decision not to Join the

Lambs until the present battle is over.

A. LA. ROAD SHOW.
The A E A will send an all star

company down through the summer
resorts on Long Island, starting Mon-
day at Great Neck. The entire 're-

ceipts of the tour, which is indefinite

but expected to embrace about four
weeks, will be donated to the Equity
strike fund.

Ernest Truex is responsible for the
idea. The itinerary followed will in-

clude most of. the L. I. towns played
by the Lights on their recent cruise!

Included in the Equity show will

be De Wolf Hopper, Jack Hazard, Joe
and Fred Santley, Ivy Sawyer/ Oscar
Shaw, Flora Zabelle, Clayton arid

White, Earl Benham, Ernest Truex and
Ed Wynn, providing that the injunc-
tion against the last is lifted.

In towns where a hall is unavailable,
a large tent will be used. Prices,

$2 top.

' TWO MORE PICTURES IN.

Two more feature films will enter
Broadway houses made dark by
the strike, beginning Sunday, when
"Checkers will start at the Central,
and "A House Without Children" at

the Gayety. The latter picture is taken
from the show of same name by
Robert McLaughlin. Both picture and
show ran simultaneously in Cleveland
two weeks ago, but a similar presenta-
tion here was not feasible.

Both pictures are in on a rental,

with two weeks guaranteed in the
case of "Checkers."

. The other two strike-closed houses
running films are the Lyric, with "De-
liverance" (Helen Keller), and the 44th
Street, with a double Wm. Fox bill of
"Evangeline" and "Kathleen Mavqur-
neen."

THURSTON'S STATUS UNCERTAIN.
The attitude of the A. E. A. toward

Thurston, the magician, who is sched-

uled to open at the Globe Monday
night, has not been decided upon as

yet • .

Thurston wag informed by Chas. C
Shay, president of the L A. T. S. E. (

on Wednesday that the stage hands'"

attitude toward the Thurston show
would depend on the stand taken by
the Actors' Equity. Thurston, taking
the hint, called on Frank Gillmore
Wednesday night, and stated what
Shay had told him, whereupon Gill-

more informed Thurston his show
would be placed in the "exempt"
class. t

•'

Late last night; however, some hitch
occurred and Thurston was requested
to call at the Eqv " .'v offices today
(Friday). \H
Grant Stewart state

final A. E. A. action
show would be deferreV
conference with Thurst

Ust night that
%he Thurston-
atil after the

:

S|l today.

MANN MEETING POu WeD.
A meeting to be presided over, by

Louis Mann scheduled for session at
the Biltmore yesterday was postponed
until this afternoon at 2:30.
The move has for its main object

the formation of a new actors' asso-
ciation, open to all players whether
members of the A.E A or not.

It is claimed the new movement
which may take up the proposition
of George M. Cohan, which carries with
it financial support and the personal
activity of Mr. Cohan.
Mr. Mann has not, resigned from the

A. E. A as far as is known.

:

The efforts of E. H. Sothern to
establish an independent actors' so-
ciety have apparently ceased,

PICKETING EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
The A. E. A will picket the man-

agerial employment Office established
by Wallace Munro in the Morosco
Theatre Bid, on the grounds that the
employment office comes under the'
class of "unfair" theatres and re-
hearsals.

DEMPSEY NOT DRAWING.
. St. Louis, Aug. 20.

Jack Dempsey, who opened this week
at Forest Park Highlands, blocks
traffic whenever he appears on the
street but fails to draw more than-

.

half capacity houses where he is to

be seen at a $2 top.

The opening night there was such a
small audience the management al-

lowed, holders of cheaper tickets to

move into the high priced ones. The
attendance has improved but slightly

since then.
Many watchers, are sending tele-;

grams East to prospective managers \j,
and bookers of the champion. Among
them it is said the champions show
received $6,500 per week instead ot the

$15,000 reported as the price. , *?.
They point out that . a .

house, no
matter how large, would have ^diffi-

culty playing to $25,000 business in a
week, the figure given as the, Dempsey.
shows guarantee. ••3

CANDIDATE BACKS CHORUS.
Lionel Hein, brother of Silvio Hein,

has given a check for $100 to the chorus
girls of the Equity Association. Mr.
Hein is democratic candidate for the
Assembly in the Tenth Assembly dis-
trict. He presented the check to Miss
Dressier last night at the Lexington.

V.".-, , Z£&}-:
A. E . A. Ball at Hotel Astor.

The A. E A. will hold a ball at the
Hotel Astor for the strike fund benefit
the latter part of next week.
The exact date has not been decided

upon as yet by the Equity Entertain-
ment Committee. .

The A E. A. has selected Thursday
(Aug. 23) as the date. Lieut. Col. Earl
Booth will be in charge of arrange-
ments. Dance music will be furnished
by Chas. Prince's Orchestr, Ted Lewis'
Jazz Band and the Six Brown Bros.
Saxo Sextet *

. The price of tickets will be $10.

Keeping Piano Players on Hand.
It is reported vaudeville and bur-

lesque managers in anticipation of a
stage hands and musicians' walkout
in their theatres have planted a piano
player in the audience at air perform-
ances since the A. E. A. strike was
called

| PAT POWERS RESIGNS.

.

P. A Powers, of Universal, resigned
yesterday from the National Associa-
tion of the Motion Picture Industry

because that body refused to rescind

its declaration in favor of the Produc-
ing Managers' Association. Mr./
Powers believes strongly that picture

people should keep out of the present
fightV... .

; :
/,. ./-

v ^.:-y?-v

I
In a letter to F. H. Elliott, executive

secretary of the N. A. M. P. L, he ,e**v

OPEN MEETING AT 1EXINGT0N.
An open meeting will be held at the

Lexington Theatre this afternoon by
the A E. A;, who have announced >
number of public speakers.

The program will be general with-
the purpose of the meeting to main-

r

tain morale among the strikers and
to secure publicity for the A E A.
issues.

- [

:U-;:;

Among the speakers will be Helen'
Keller, Francis Wilson, Chas. C Shay,
president of the L A. T. S. E.-; Jos. J
Weber, president American Federation
of Musicians; De Wolf Hopper, Jos.;
Barondess, president of the Hebrew
Actors' Union; W.. B. Rubin, attorney
for the Four A's, and Frank Gillmore,
secretary of the A E. Ao ,,

...';

SENDING RECORD TO ENGLAND.
A complete record of the A. E. .A-

strike will be carried to the English
actors association by an A E. A mem-
ber who is sailing this week. -'-

The statement includes a detailed his-
tory of the A E. A for the past six
years and is a digest of the associa-
tion's activities. The document was
compiled by Grant Stewart

Cort Show Resumes Rehearsals.
The John Cort show, "Just a Minute

Please," which suspended rehearsals
last week, resumed to-day.

"Poodles" Hanneford Marries.
"Poodles" Hanneford and Grace

White were married Wednesday in

New York. Both are with the Hanne-
ford Family, one of the acts in the new
Hippodrome show, "Happy Days."

Harrison Hunter in A E. A. Council.

Harrison Hunter is reported lately

elected to the. Council of the A E A.'

NEXT WEEK'S LEXINGTON BILL
'_ Next! week's Equity benefit bill at

'

the Lexington will include the follow-
ing, Frank Fay, Clayton and White,
Lionel Barryrriore (in a new one-act
playlet), Carl Randall and 50 Ziegfeld's
"Follies" girls in an Egyptian num^--
ber, Dixon and Doyle, Watson Sisters,

,
Harry Fox, Sam Bernard, DutViin Sis-
ters, Charlotte Greenwood ajl >vhev>:
Dolly Sisters, and Ethel Barr\*w
and Conway Tearle in the balcony/,
scene from "Romeo and Juliet"

'

:
:

x|i
Others will be added later. y.'%m

.
Victor Dyer Not "Disloyal." #

.The name of Victor Dyer, originally,

Ejsted on the "Disloyalty List" at
quity headquarters, the day following

the strike, has been removed. .-
Dyer walked out of "The Better

'Ole" a week ago Saturday, and pledged
allegiance to the A E, A.

Equity Resignations.
From the office of George C Tyler

the following resignations from the
A E. A. were sent out yesterday*
Patrica Collenge, Minna Gombei

\

Fanchon Campbell, Sidney Toler andl.
Jack Webster. '>

,:
;

. »*%*#

!%i

',:*

iilt-i

Bert Hanlotf. the only member of "Scnnflale
of 11)10" to walk out, fa going to opasoa tie ••

Losw Circuit next weak. ,-
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QUESTION OF LEADERSHIP IN

CHICAGO STRIKE COMES UP
Ed Nockles, Federation Leader Out There, in New York to

Settle Who Is Running Windytown's Strike. Hazel

Dawn Talks Back to Levy Mayer From
Witness Stand in Injunction,

Hearing.

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Ed Nockels, one of the chiefs of the

Chicags Federation of Labor left here

horriedly for New York and is due to

-arrive late this evening or in the

moraing.

Hii mission relates to a question of

jurisdiction as to the leadership of

A. E. A. strike here. The first strike

call was made by Equity officials. The
second call which tpok put the stage

hands aad musicians was issued by
Nockels. There has been some dis-

cussion between the Equity and labor

officials as to who has charge of the

situation. The argument may have
been caused by the closing of attrac-
tion* which the A. E. A. had exempted.
Nockels is said to have accepted the
issue aad hurried to New York to
settle it

T

Dick Green, vice president, here for
the L A. T. S. E., denied this evening
that there was any intention to call

out the stage hands in vaudeville, bur-
lesque or picture houses. Green stated

. any claims of such intention must be
'}, laid at the doors of the managers

who, he believed, were attempting *o

embroil the other theatrical interests

la the fight.

Local 110 of the picture operators
voted today to keep out of the strike

aad said that they would not walk,
out ia sympathy of their own accord.
They further stated the only sympa-
thetic movement from them must come
by order of the international officers.

George W. Lcderer sent out a call

for all members of "Angel Face" to/
assemble on the stage of the Colonial,

which was closed through order of the

stage haads. the other night Mr.
Lcderer said the object of the call

$$!!> was to put the strike up to the. com-
pany. He says that all members will

be asked to sign a statement that they
did not intend to strike. All who will

siga are to be paid salaries, and all

who do aot will not be paid. Only
half a dozen members responded to

the call which was reissued for to-

morrow at noon.
The local union of billposters voted

to support the A. E. A. strike today
/ and sent out a statement that they

: would post no theatrical advertising
• |r.v.^ fot gjyy legitimate theatre here which

V wjf'pnot o. k.-ed by the A. E. A.

ht »t th» vralkont of the stage bands in response to

>-<-.. call for a synspsthstlo ftrlke to aid the
Aston* Bt»Uy Association today closed everyP/^AotetV salty .

other legitimate theatre in Chicago
The actors were in their dressing rooms,

made up aad ready to go on, when the stage
employee aad musicians failed to appear.
The alley adjoining tbe palsce was filled be-

fore 2 o'clock with cboriaters and others from
"The Passlag Show." A curious "gallery" of
hundreds followed them into the alley, and
thessaaas of holders of matinee tickets

gathered la front of other theatres.

Towers aaa the Blaclutone, scheduled to

open for the season within the next few days,

coatiauee sa advance sale of tickets regard-

less of the strike situation.

Joseph U. Qaltea, owner ot "Take It from
Me," whleh the strike closed today at tbe
Btutehaker, has made an offer for time at

the Auditorium with a view lo trauefarlng his

musical show there for as long as tbe strike

may last. O&Ites le not a member of the Man-
agers' Association, and the Auditorium is an
iadepeadent theatre. The union stage hands
aad muBloloss hare not stated what their atti-

tude toward "Take It from Me" would be If it

ware moved to the Auditorium.
While preparaUooe lor the strike were la

progress, Hasel Dawn, star Of "Dp in Mabel's
BMa," was called to the stand to testify la

tin iaJuaetioB hearing conoernlng her eon-,

treat fas eaUres a corneal of wits with

-*

Levy Mayer, counsel for the managers, and
held her own despite repeated attempts of tbe
attorney to trap her Into admissions concern-
ing ber responsibility.
Mr. Mayer stated that be had chosen the

witnesses by lot drawn from "Pandora's Box,"
and explained his classical allueion to the ex-
tent that the famous casket of. trouble had
contained several snakes and an'eol. "I drew
the ell," be aald, referlng to Miss Dawn.
Miss Dawn was called by Attorney Mayer

iatter a long argument supported by Attorneys
Daniel L. Cruce and Clarence Darrow for the
.actors that to allow the young woman to testify
jwould be to make ber Incriminate herself.
\ It was agreed to let Miss Dawn decide for
herself whether she wlebed to testify, and she
itook the -stand. She showed a dtsposlUon to
'Argue with Mr. Mayer early In his examina-
tion. He asked her concerning ber contract. „

"Personally, I don't think I have any con-
tract with the A. H. Woods Company," she
said.
"Will you please explain," asked tbe counsel.
"I have an Equity contract," replied Mlea

Dawn, "a contract that was dated to take
effect Oct, 81, 1019. We began earlier than
that and I think that the contract had been
tnade void anyway by the actions of the man-
agement."

"I don't think we could better discuss law
points together," Attorney Mayer said.

"I guess that's just as well," agreed Miss

.

Dawn. "It's so hard for me to understand
Such a stupendous subject."

i Miss Dawn testified that her salary Is $600
<a week, but objected to being tended "star."

"I am one of three feature members of the
cast," she said, correcting Mr. Mayer.
Mr. Mayer pursued his Interrogation along

1 the same lines to establish the cordial relatlon-
' ship between the actors of the Woods Company
land Mr. Woods.

Miss Dawn stated that the sole point at Issue
In ber relations with the Woods Company was
the recognition cf the association of which she
Is a member. In this connection she in-
terpreted the attitude of the managers toward
the Actors' Association, and Mr. Mayer inter-

hra'Don't you think you are taking upon your-
self a considerable task when you attempt to
tell us wbat'a on tbe minds of 24 managers?"
The actress leaned forward In her chair and

shook hsr finger at the attorney:
"No more of a task than you're attempting,

Mr. Mayer," she said. "I merely repeat what
they say. Tou are trying to say what's to
the minds of thousands ot actors. It's 50-00."
Another clash between Miss Dawn and the

attorney developed when he questioned her re-

j
gardlng her employment of counsel. She stated

•' she had requested counsel for the association
to demand recognition of the Actors' Union
In New York last May, and that she had
promised to abide by bis decision.

"I wouldn't pledge myself to any lawyer,"
laid Mr. Mayer.
"Neither would I," retorted the witness,

'tossing her head.
Tom Wise, of "Cappy Ricks," was the frst

afternoon witness to take the stand. He said
he had been given his orders to strike by
Francis Wilson, president of tbe Equity.

"Striking actors who are out ot funds and
now face a time of Idleness will bo supported
by the A. B. A.'b Help and Aid Fund," said
Grant Mitchell.
The local Equity Council, composed of Ber-

ton Churchill, Edwin Mordant, Grant Mitchell,
Walter Jones and Tom Wise, will appoint a
committee to disburse tbls fund.
In case the needs of the players outrace the

income from proposed benefit performances, the
csuncl) will draw upon the association's
treasury in Now York. The council has estab-
lished strike headquarters on the third floor

of the Masonic Temple, where It has two offices

and a large lodge hall for assemblies.
"The majority ot the Equity players are well

able to bridge a period of Idleness." added Mr.
Mitchell, "but there are some woo no doubt
will require assistance. We shall proceed at
once with the organization of a benefit per-
formance, with a view to raising here all the .

money required to support the strike in Chi-
cago."
Both .managers and striking players express

tbe opinion that the strike will have an early
settlement. The managers will announce in
the usual manner performances st their the-
atres next week, although they have little hope
that performances will be resumed that soon.
Companies arriving here to begtn the new

season will be held Indefinitely. The "Three
Wise Poole" Company, scheduled to begin Its

season at Powers' tonight, arrived yesterday.
These players are memebra of the Actors'
Union.
Tbe "On the Firing Line" Company, a non-

Equity organization, le in the city awaiting tbe
opening of the Blackstone, scheduled for
Aug. 28.
The Equity Is assuring its members In sus-

pended companies that If the strike Is of long
duration they will to seat task to Now York.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS
PRODUCING MANAGERS' ASSN.
William A. Brady, from the stage of the

Playhouse at the end of the second act of
"At 8.46," made a speech on Wednesday
night In which he said

:

* "Three months ago In London a young ac-
tor named Harry 'Green, who had served three
years at the front, told me he could not se-
cure an engagement in an English theatre
because so many slackers had gotten ahead
of him. He asked me if I would give him an
engagement In America. I advanced him
money, paid his passage to New York and
gave him a contract at $75 per week for
forty weeks to begin on or about September
1. This contract was as Ironclad as two men
could make It and be signed his signature.
'I, Harry Green, agree to work exclusively for
William A. Brady for the eum of |75 per
week for forty weeks beginning Sept. 1, 1919.'

"After the matinee performance Wednesday
this young actor appearing In my play sent
me s note that he had Joined the Actors'
Equity Association and that they had advised
him to break bis contract with me. —

"It legal obligations made in good faith
can be broken In this outrageous manner and
the United States laws permit such Infrac-
tions, then I predict right now this means the
end of the United States. But I cannot be*
lieve this Government end tbe American
people united for more than 140 years will
permit these Bolshevist leaders and mad men
who are trying to break legal contracts and
disorganize society, to continue their outrage-
ous work In this country. That's what this
Actors' Equity movement really Is—an out-
break of madmen led by Bolshevist leaders."

According to a statement Issued by 'the P.
M. A. publicity department yesterday, the
following resignations were sent in to tbe
A. B. A. Thursday: Sydney Toler, Patriots
Colllnge, Minna Gamble, Fanchon Campbell
and John Webster. All of the foregoing were
stated to be under contract to George Tyler.

HAT CLOSE THEM ALL
Chicago. Aug;. 21.

Joseph P. Winkler, president of the
Chicago Federation of Musicians, is-
sued the following statement last
night: •

"If the managers don't get busy and
settle with the actors, I shall have to
order out all the musicians in the
vaudeville and burlesque houses. Dick
Green, head of the stage hands' union, .

will take similar action. We are ready
to close up every theatre in Chicago
to win this strike."

A. LA.
This morning's "Times" says: "The Aeters'

Equity Association haa branded . itself as an
advocate of individual contract violation, aad
has thereby destroyed all confidence she man-
agers may have bad in it"

In answer to that, it should1 be known that
some of the members of the Managers' Protec-
tive Association have for years branded them-
selves as violators of contracts to sush an
extent that It became an Inspiration to organ-
ize to protect the actor. The remits have been
that since the foundation of the Aetov** Bquity
Association six years ago it has succeeded in

wresting from the grasp of the managers close

to 1500,000 to which actors were rightfully
entitled and ot which they became eventually
possessed through the Equity's conciliatory In-
tervention, or by convincing tbe managers of
the illegality of their acts.

The very title ot the Equity shews the loss
of confidence some of the managers have de-
served. The Equity wants to deal with a body
of the managers that has not demonstrates Its

complete disregard of human and eaatract
rights.
No one knows better then the aster how

difficult and delicate le the casting of a play,
and in that spirit the actors of the Bquity
grant the managers the right to engage an-
other actor In the plaoe of one who after ten
days may have proved unsulted to a part But
let it also be understood In thta oonaectloa that
there are numerous managers who, while re-

hearsing an actor, have .another aetor con-
cealed out in front studying all the work of

the actor on the stage whose place he Is

destined to Ml at a cheaper salary and In the
guise of an imitation.
Let not the Issue be clouded with that. It

their interest In the theatre had been as sincere
as they claim, they would not have helped to

degrade it to tho condition against whloh not
only the press but a long-suffering aad indul-

gent public has murmured or even shown its

disgust by staying away. Many a time an
actor has protested against objectionable
things he had to do or say on the stage-
things that were never planned by the play-
wright, but Interpolated by the Insistent au-
thority of the managers. He often ueurpa the
position of a producer, playwright and aetor
in the exercise of his power within his realm,
his theatre and la his misleading elalss that

he mast glvs the publlo what it wants. 1

ALA. PEACE TERMS.
No settlement with the managers

will be considered by the Equity, ac-
cording to W. B. Rubin, that does not
include the re-instatement of every

member of a cast who walked oat in

response to the strike call.

THE STRIKE SITUATION ,-v

IN NEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED.

The Royal Vagabond" (Cohan A
Harris), Cohan and Harris.

«Ua*en Lester" (John Cort), Knick-
erbocker.

«Ckn Chin Chow" (Comstook ft
Qeat), Century.

"Mid-isret whirl" (Morris Qest).
Century Roof.

"Oh. want a Girt" (Shuberts), Bhu-
bert

"The FIT* Million" (Corastock ft
Qest), Lyric.

The Crimson Alibi" (Geo. Broad-
hurat), Broadhurst.

"A Voice In the Dart" (A. II.
Woods), Republic

•"Nightie NUthf (Adolph Klauber),
Princess,

"Llchtnla"> (Smith ft Golden), Gai-
ety.

oBhCsj a Good Fellow" (Chas, Dll-
lngham), Globe.

«Galetle« of lMt» (Sbubert), Mta
Street

"Tke Better *01e» (Chan. Cohan),
Booth.

"so Bast" (Shubert-Raohel Crotfc-
ers), Maxlne Elliott.

"Follies'* (Flo. Zlegfeld), Amster-
dam. $:,

•"A Regular FeUow" (O. B. Conk*,
Cort.

•"Adam aad Eva" (Comstock ft
Gest), Longaore.

•"She would aad She Die?* (W. A.
Brady), Vanderbllt

"The Chnllenare" (Bolwyn), S'SlWya.
Nine O'clock and Ml.ini«ht Rome
^eiegfeld), Amsterdam Roof.

"Those Who Walk la Parkas—*
(Bhubert). 48th Street.

"Too Haay Husbands" , (A. M.
Woods), Hudson.

"La La Lucille* (Alfred B. Aareaa
and Geo. D. Setts), Henry Miller.

"Mantle Ma*ht,» "A Regular Fel low," "She Would aad She Did," "Tee
Haay HnsbandaV* "Adam and Siva," announced premieres since strike
started; could not open.

SHOWS OPEN.
Wlater GareVn (Bhubert), playing "At »«45» (W. A. Brady), Playhouse.

vaudeville with chorus numbers.

REOPENED WITH PICTURES. , .]

44th Street* "Evangeline" and Lyric,' "Deliverance."
"Kathleen Mavourneen." .

EXEMPT SHOWS.
"John Fergasoa'* (Theatre Guild), "Scandal* of 1Mb" (George White),

Fulton. Liberty. *
"Greeawtea. Tillage Follies" (Al. «Peek-*-Hoa» (Jean Bedlnl), Central.

Jones), Greenwich Village. Benefit Pertoranaaee by Aetata*
"A Lonely Romeo" (Lew Fields), Eojulty Aasoelatloa, Leilagtsur

Casino. , Ave. Theatre.

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Cappy RIeha" (Morosco), Cort.
"Prince There Was" (Cohan ft Har-

ris), Cohan's Grand.
"Vfp In Mabel's Room" (A. H.
Woods), Woods.

«jsaml Face" (Geo. W. Lsdsrsr),
Colonial,

"Down Limerick Way" {Augnstua
Pltou), Olympic.

"Heaeyateoa Teivn" (7. X* Blaaoh-
ard), LaSalle.

"Scandal" (Walter Hast), Garrlck.
"Sunshine" . (Johnstone ft Shaw),

btudebaker,
"Paealas Show" (Sbubert), Palaat,

')!
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1919

TWO ENTHUSIASTIC MEETINGS

OF ACTORS HELD YESTERDAY

i

A. E. A'* Assemble In Afternoon at Lexington Theatre. Inde-

pendent Actors Convene Twice Friday at Hotel Biltmore.

t No More Houses Closed Last Night. Charles C.

Shay Issues Enlightening Statement. Mana-
gers Await Outcome Gomper's Return.

George M. Cohan Asked to Accept

Presidency New Actors'
Organization.

COURTNEY WAS SLEEPY.
Chicago, Aug 22.

The hearings before Master in

Chacery Zeisler continued today.

William Courtney was the chief wit-

ness. He testified his salary was $700
a week, and that Tom Wise got $600
a week. Both were in "Cappy Ricks."

Cross examined by Levy Mayer, coun-
sel for the managers, Courtney testified

that he was at the Equity meeting that

indorsed the strike Aug. 3, but said

he fell asleep and only woke up in time
to vote in favor of a strike.

m

:•••:
•

.... .

'f.
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Yesterday passed away without see-

ing another theatre or more closed by

reason of the Actors' Equity Associa-

tion's strike against the Producing
Managers' Association.. This left the
strike column the same as the evening
before, as none of the closed theatres
reopened, with the exception of "Scan-
dal* in Chicago, that failed to secure
the given permission to resume Thurs-
day night. The count up has 24 attrac-

tions closed in New York, with seven
in Chicago. The Winter Garden, New
York,, continues with its vaudeville bill

and numbers from "Monte Cristo,

Jr." and "Gaieties."

Friday was marked by conventions

of acton. Two different groups gath-

ered. The A. E. A.'s met at the Lexing-

ton Theatre in the afternoon. At the

same time an independent group of

actors attended a call to the Hotel
Biltmore, where Louis Mann acted as

temporary chairman in a meeting to

voice a protest against the strike ac-

tions and methods of their brother
professionals in the A. E. A., also to

organize as an independent society

without union affiliation.

The Equity meeting overflowed the

Lexington and was worked up to con-

cert pitch, with a request for sub-

scribers to a $100,000 fund for the

strike liberally complied with.

The afternoon meeting of the Mann-
lead formulating society denoted an

intense desire to have George M.
•Cohan lead it. Mr. Cohan personally

appeared in the afternoon but sent a

letter at night saying he could not

attend, though assuring the evening

gathering he was with them in all

A positive statement was^ issued- last

night by Charlei C Shay to a repre-

sentative of Variety, giving the exact
status of the stage hands he is the
president of, on the entire strike situa-

tion. It is an enlightening statement
for the managers outside of the legit,

and appears in a box on this page.
The Shay statement is the first official

and positive announcement made by
the stage hands since they entered
into the strike as a sympathizer.
The managers yesterday seemed con-

tent to await the arrival of Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor. Gompers was
expected to land from his visit abroad
late last night or this' morning. It

is said he will repair to the Conti-
nental Hotel and will probably be
waited upon there by a committee
from the striking unions that will in-

form him of the strike. Some imme-
diate action by Mr. Gompers seemed
to be assumed by the managers will

follow, but just how or in what direc-

tion no One knows:
The situation yesterday appeared as

it has for several days, that the two
sides were deadlocked, with nothing
ahead but a break on either side or

from the outside to loosen it.

Picketing has virtually ceased. There
are but two Open houses to picket in

New York. The others, open, are on
the Exempt list. Picketing at the

Winter Garden has failed to injure the

business there, which picked up of late

with the other legit theatres going,

dark. The Winter Garden has re-i

marked its $3 seats to $2 for the pres-

ent shows.
Street corner addresses were con-

tinued last night and drew quite con-

siderable crowds around the speakers,

who spoke in behalf of the A. E. A.

(Continued on page 3)

"HONEYMOON TOWN'S" OFFER.
Chicago, Aug 22.

J. L. Blanchard, according to Equity
officials, has offered to give all the
players in "Honeymoon Town*' bis

production, Equity contracts and to do-
nate ten per cent, of his proceeds to

She Equity fund. His proposition may
be accepted and his show allowed to

reopen.

CHICAGO BILLPOSTERS STRIKE
Chicago, Aug 22.

The union bill posters have struck

after the local voted to stand by the

striking actors through thick and thin.

CARELESS TALK. »
Chicago, Aug 22.

A newspaper here declared that dur-
ing the parade actresses, in motor cars

'smoked cigarettes.

This Edwin Mordant denied. "Our
members," he said, "are ladies, not
chorus girls,"

The chorus girls' local immediately
held an indignation meeting.- Of their

64 members, 62 are church goers. Mor-
dant promptly stated he had not meant
to slur them.
"The Equity," Grant Mitchell added,

"is for speaking actors, not kicking

ones." • •

SECRET MEETINGS IN CHICAGO"
Chicago, Aug. 22.

Secret sesions of all unions in the
city affected by the theatre strike are
being- held today. They came at %^S I
result from wires from the East.
Dick Green, in charge of the stage

hands of this district,, says he received
a wire to close everything, including
picture houses. The wording of the
message however is said to leave it

open to several interpretations. The
referendum clause will be waived if

necessary according to report.

Joseph Winkler, of the Musicians,
stated without reservation he expects
a full strike to be in operation in all .

theatres of every branch by Sunday
or Monday, unless an unexpected set- .''.,'

tlement of the actors' strike is reached ^
by that time.

The statement by Charles C Shay
which appears elsewhere in this Bui
letin was issued subsequently, accord
ing to the time of the wire from Chi- '.«

cago, to the statement made by Mr. iu
Green as repeated above.

MIZNER ON THE STRIKE.
Louis Mann met Wilson. Mizner yes- ;:>'

terday. In the course of their con- 'fjV

versation, Mr. Mann suggested that
Mr. Mizner should hold meetings on.
the street corners, using his Stutz
as a platform and take the managers'
side against 'the actors. vi

Mr. Mizner took a look at his auto- ••*~i

mobile and replied, he would have to
|

have a faster car than the one he --.

now owned, if he did that, -v .
i

K. _ E. Friendly Again? ;

During the managers meeting yes-
"

terday, Klaw & Erlanger were calling / i

each other by their given name But : '

j>

this does not mean a reconcile '»tj. $
has been affected between' the ,?j

:

?;

producers. .

VAUDEVILLE AND BURLESQUE EXEMPT.

Charles C. Shay, president of the I. A. T. S. E., made the following

statement lest night: *

This ia a strike of the Actors' Equity Association against the thea-

tres and attractions of the members of the Producing Managers' As-
sociation. We shall be with the A. E. A. until the finish.

"Unless we are- balked or attempted to be interfered with by the

managers of the other branches of the profession, the strike by us
will not extend beyond.' the confines of the legitimate stage. There
is no Intention on our part at the present time to spread the strike to

the vaudeville, burlesque or moving picture theatres.

"If the Palaco, Chicago, should reopen with its regular vaudeville

performances next week, our men will be ordered back there, if

nothing intervenes meantime to change our present resolution."
.

(Tht Palace, Chicago, was closed during this strike with "Th« Passing Show"
(Bnubert) In the bouse as the attraction.

The Palace lu season, plays Orpbeum vaudeville.
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INDEPENDENT ACTORS MEET

AT BILTMORE TO ORGANIZE

Wild Reception Given George M. Cohan. Louis Mann Pre-

sides. Methods of Actors' Equity Association Denounced

By Speakers. Two Meetings Yesterday, Afternoon

and Evening. About 800 People Present Many
-Speak.

The second meeting yesterday of

the independent actors, lead by Louis

Mann, who contemplated the forma-

tion of a new actors society, was held

at the Hotel Biltmore, as was the first

in the afternoon. In the evening, early

in the second session, a letter was
read from George M. Cohan, who had
been invited by special call in the

afternoon to attend that meeting and
was wildly received upon entering the

banquet hall. Mr. Cohan had been
importuned to accept the presidency
of the new order and for a. moment
it seemed the afternoon meeting
would be stampeded to that end. He
checked it, however, and an adjourn-
ment was taken until' the night
In his' letter Mr. Cohan said he

found it impossible to attend the meet-
ing in the evening, but wanted to re-

peat what he had said in the after-

noon, to the effect that he stood ready
at all times to maintain friendly rela-

W& tions. The letter further stated cer-

i..
:.' tain persons might construe his pres-

'.' er.ce at the meetings as an indication

the managers' association was father-

ing the new society. (Mr. Cohan wrote
he would resign from the managers'
association, but before doing so wanted
to know what the new actors' society
wanted him to do, when he would be
ready to do it and resign.

The afternoon open meeting, at-

tended by mahy players, was designed
"as a protest against the\operations of
a body which has prevented others
from following the "dictates of their

. conscience." It reached the pinnacle
y'/.-'"

. of enthusiasm when Mr. Cohan was
;| V sent for and addressed the meeting of
<:' about 800 people crowding a banquet

?$Y; hall, earnestly telling those assembledm

;:;

that if it were .their wish he would
'^c ; devote his time, money and loyalty to

H'V the actors and would resign, from the
j^p Producing Managers' Association to

do it.

Mr. Cohan was half carried to the
platform after three hours of speeches,
disclosures, protests and at times tense
excitement. Louis Mann, chairman,
with his arm across Mr. Cohan's

;

- shoulder, started the introduction:
i;i ''He is my pal and I may well have the
w|p;; -right to call him Georgie." Mr. Mann

; ; explained to Mr. Cohan that "the sense
of thapmeeting was that those present,

«•!%uW-the managers, could not agree

I tt
;

if t!^
ccogni" the Actors' Equity Asso-

iiixi-\£(tion. We have asked you to come
I'M pre that you may lead us out of the
|Vs Viesert into the oasis."

'&&/: Mr. Cohan said: "I am not here rep-

j]: ; resenting anybody at all. I am' r.ep-

-'Iv resenting myself. I am a member ofm.'-'•'the Producing Managers' Association
ij". and am very proud of that. Up to a

few weeks ago it was said that I was
always fair in my dealings and fair to
my fellows. Since then they have
called me scab, cutthroat, bandit and
the like. But at that I am more a
friend of the actor than ever.

"I am not here to wave a flag for my-
self. David Belasco said that if the
wind blew a certain way he would
never produce again. For myself I
don't think I'll ever want to produce
no matter which way the wind blows."
Mr. Cohan spoke modestly, without
heat and without gesture. In answer
t9 an appeal that he become presi-

dent of a new actors' association he
said: ' . .

•

"
I

''.

• "I have no plans, but I put myself in

your hands. I am with you in any
movement you want—anything to
bring back the friendly relations '. be-
tween players and managers. A for-
mer player asked me the other day if

there wasn't a way to help the actor
who was caught in a situation which
had- a rope around his neck. I replied
that if my time, my moral support and
my money will do any good they can

* have all of that.

"I am forty years of age and I've

been on the stage forty years. I don't
know anything but the stage. I am at
your disposal. Louis Mann told me
about coming here today and said he
might send for me, and I want to show
you the spirit in which I came. I am

. with you and for you."

Mr. Mann suggested the immediate
formation of a committee to construct
by-laws and a constitution. This was
after Mr. Cohan had declared he was.
willing to resign from the managers:
association. A great cheer burst forth
when the chairman was announced as
the new leader. Mr. Cohan interposed,
however, saying a few hours' consid-
eration should be taken and that he
v/anted first to know if the KM. A.
would accept his resignation. The
meeting, after a few words from Da-
vid Warfield and Burr Mcintosh, ad-
journed until 8 o'clock. The latter
speaker appealed to the - meeting to
"come back with clear heads and
clear minds, for you now have the
leadership of the best loved man in
the American theatre."

Just before adjournment Mr. Mann
i said that the managers were ready to
'give the actor more than was asked
for by the A. E. A Mr. Warfield, an-
swering the calls for an address, de-
claimed: "If I am compelled to play
as a union actor I don't think I'd ever
want to play again.
'The American Federation of Labor

is a wonderful institution, and with-
out it the world would be chaos. But
I hear so much talk about 'this isn't
for ourselves, it's for the little fellows,'
arid I don't believe it."

The meeting held its own "left
wing," represented by Equity mem-
bers, whose principal speaker wis
Lawrence Grant and Mona Kingsley,
a leader at strike headquarters who
at first applauded Mr. Mann's remarks
and then spoke against the remarks
of other's, finally leaving the meeting
when there were "disclosures" as to
the practices carried on during the
strike by A. E. A. members.
The impassioned addresses of sev-

eral protestarits ,came after Francis
Merlin declared he would leave the
A. E. A. if the stories could be proved.
TJns brought Alexahder Leftwich to
his feet and with a rush he look the
platform. He called for a boy who
had been throttled at A. E. A. strike
headquarters. Gardiner James, the
youth in question, was not present
when "Leftwich demanded'' "by what
right a boy should be throttled within
Equity confines." The boy was in the
employ of Chamberlain Brown.
Albert James, Gardiner's brother, who
was in "The Crimson Alibi," arose,
went to the platform and after saying

he had been "cross-examined," related:

"My brother was taken into a room
at 160 West 45th street in the strike

headquarters and grabbed by the
throat and pushed up against the wall,

to be compelled to tell what he knew
about advising people to resign from
the Equity. I know who did it. It

was Ned Sparks and there are four
others, and when we know their names
my father is going to see that they
are punished. I am a member of the
A. E. A., but I know that a half-hour
after I leave this place I will be asked
to resign." . \ v

Leftwich, with his very heart be-
hind his words, passionately poured
forth: "I am going to tell you a fact
that I did not want even my mother
to 'know. When this strike came I was
acting as stage manager for The Royal
Vagabond.' I asked Mr. Cohan if I

could be of any assistance to him and
I went into a part. Now I'll tell you
what happened, just to impart some
information to a bunch of fanatical
people lead by a bunch of damned
radicals.

"It's only two Weeks ago when I
stepped in and want to say that it was
the proudest moment of my life when
they called me the 'leading scab of
the American theatre.' .They started
to work on me. They hadn't thevguts
to come right to me, but they went
into the country where my ailing wife
was staying with my twelve year old
boy. She was ill and suffering and
I was in the city trying to earn money
to send her to a climate necessary to
save her life.

"They brought her to the theatre,
and while they waited outside she
came to the stage. In the presence
of Mr. Cohan she said they told her
that if I didn't leave I'd be ridden and
scorned and forever shunned, and she
was so ill that she was spitting blood,
and she said she would leave me. I

told her to go back to Mr. Gillmore
and the others and tell them that I
was going to stick and would stick if

I was the last actor in the world."

At this juncture several persons
called out that they had received let-
ters and threats of similar strain.

Katherihe Hayden arose and sug-
gested that something be done to pre-
vent the outrages of the last two
weeks. Calls for the formation of a .

new association were given, since it

was. assured that a man "who would
leave the managerial association"
would come and help. Cries for Cohan
With cheers finally led up to the elec-
trical moment when Cohan entered the
room. In the interval Janet Beecher
made an impassioned speech, saying
she had resigned from the Equity two
weeks before the strike because "as an
individual, artist and lover of my work
I could not agree to their demands."
Alan Dinehart opened the meeting

which was called in protest against
the order to strike by "the Four
Horsemen of Apocalypse." Mr. Mann
was quickly chosen chairman. The
crowd was so large the several suites
engaged were too small and a banquets-
hall was thrown open. Mr. Mann said
that the strike "was incited by peoplfc
who had nothing to do with back of
the footlights for years and who were
not able spokesmen for the people of
the theatre. I escaped the early part
of the strike when epithets and hisses
were hurled at prominent people of
the stage." (Blanche Bates being es-
pecially menUoned.)

"I am against any movement which
will deprive me of the means of earn-
ing a livelihood. We must come back
into the white light of logic before we
can get out of the present situation."
Mr. Mann went into an explanation of
showing the A. E. A.-U. M. P. A. con-
tract to a prominent lawyer with par-
ticular reference to the eighteenth
clause, Which the A. E A. stands upon
as its bulwark. The opinion was that
the 'clause pertains only to that par-
ticular contract and none other.'
"I asked this lawyer," said Mr>

agsa
EiS

Mann, "who is well knew* la Wash-
ington if the A. E, A was appelated
as an arbirtrator and the managers
appointed another, if the clause would
apply. He said it would apply spe-
cifically to what might have happened
later and in individual casts.

"I was convinced that the Equity
was legally wrong. As to the moral
side: I say that the affiliation made
by the A. E. A. is an immoral affilia-

tion because; you cannot make an
agreement without giving something
to get something. They entered into
the affiliation to hold a club over the
heads of the managers.

"I hold no brief for the managers.
I have had as much trouble as any
actor with managers and as much in-
justice from actors as well. The situa-
tion is nothing but vengeful action by
those who think differently from A.E A.heads. It was the A. E, A. which
made the first threat to the managers."
Mr. Mann and subsequent speakers
hit hard at the methods used for
picketing theatres^He referred to the
pickets as "peoplerwho went around
with things on their, heads. The
theatre has lost its dignity." *v-

"I refuse to be bound by an Iron
collar by the collectiveness of any
body' of men because I achieved my
success myself." There was mention
of bad conditions on the road and the
chairman sought to. prove that while
he was against the theatrical syndi-
cate when it formed, through that
many things were cleaned up. Men-
tion of the Actors' Fund was brought
in as having been -possible only
through help of the managers and
through it, it was said there need
be no stranding of show folks as in

other days.; ,f .

-^-

Mr. Mann again launched into the :

matter of contracts, saying that many
members of the P. M. A. were good

g
managers. Mention of severalname*

™

brought applause,' and it was stated

AH. Woods had advanced $67,000 on
next season's contracts.

.

|
Howard Kyle was introduced and

spoke at length of the history of the
A. E. A. and the working out of an
equitable contract at the suggestion

of Sam H. Harris and Marc Khtw.
Mr. Kyle -said the managers had told

a committee to insert the eight-per-

formance clause. Kyle said he never
knew a manager who refused to ar-

.

bitrate under the contract, and that

while the Equity had sent out propa-
ganda that it was the Equity con-
tract it was really the: A. &, A. "and

the managers' contract He further

said that a new agreement with new .,•

clauses had been in the making under

a three years' agreement. Mr. 1£y|e

related why the closed shop idea;had

gradually been building up in
(

the

A. E. A. councils and how radicals

had secured permission to throw the
-'.*'

Equity in with the A. F. of L> a"
r

Kyle mentioned a man who had been
behind closed doors directingmthe

strike. Cries of ''Mountford" followed

and it was admitted that that was the

person meant. f<\l'''!

—It-is uTindc r3toe4--that ' the name of

the new actors' organization wuT~tr»

"The Actors' Fidelity League." $ >

Following the reading of the Cohan "

letter, a petition was passed around
the room for signatures of those

wishing to join, with Mr. Mann an-

nouncing on its return that 470 sig-

natures to the new society had been !

obtained. Those who had not signed,
'

excepting the newspapermen, were ).

asked to leave the room. About 20 jV

marched but They were hissed, where- .

upon Mr. Mann said : "Don't hiss them,

they'll be back!" h> , ]
Mann mentioned during his remarks

that the A. E. A., when first formed,

lu^4)ntHH2nHe»hecs. ——-^_ -^
Among the titles proposed for. the

new association was the Actors' pro-

tective Association. Someone pointed

out the initials were A. P. A. and ad-

vised against its use.
,''

(Continued on page 3) f
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THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Every Day He Asks Five Persons,

Picked at Random, a Question

(W*t\' apoloniea to 8. Jay Kaufman and
fyvntng fflooe.")

Today's Questions, i

The Nosey Reporter nailed Louis Mann
while he was trying to move bis gathering
of non-Hgulty Actors from the small rooJa
to the big room of the Blltmore Hota^rbd
asked him bis opinion of the Equity's
stand In the strike. Mr. Mann replied:
'"Without assumption of superiority or
aslnlnlty in contumacious deliberations of

ecgrogleus conglomerations of widely
varying elaaslQcatlons of decaying in-

telleotuallBm, I would respectfully as-
severate that the paramount Imbecility of
Irresistible contagiousness has fallen in a
parallel position.

Furthermore, and on the otber band,
such Innocuous deseutude of immovability
must Inevitably Imply recalcitrancy of
ephemeral transitions peremptorily end-
lag everything." .

. Translation.

(By the Nosey Reporter.)
"Without gabbing through my bonnet,

in dealing wit h those eggs I've got a
hunon that they are all going Democratic
If they etlok with the Equity mob. They
are all lame-brained and half of them
wouldn't give a clam a gargle If they
owned the Pacific Ocean. 'Let the world
take lis course."

Frank Sheridan was next approached
by the Inquiring Reporter, and, when
asked what he thought of the strike, said

:

"He was a year old the thirteenth, bora
the day Three Faces East' opened In New
Tork. Has eight teeth, weighs 24 lbs.

and they named blm John Carroll, but
Mil blm 'Laughing Water' for obvious
reasons. Strike? Why be hit me on the
nose this morning that gave me wonder-
ful visions of his money-making future.
What? Oh I I thought you were asking
about my son. Well, he's like the A. E.
A., Very much alive."

• The next one approached was Morris
Oest. Hr. Oest, In answer to the Nosey
Reporter's query as to how he thought
the strike was going, replied as follows:
"The only thing I am worried about Is

the humor that the necktie makers' union
will walk out On a sympathetic strike and
I won't be able to procure my funny
tlea In as far as Louis llann has made
a reputation on comical collars, I hope
the strike won't affect the reputation I
have made for wearing a funny tie. 'Chu
Chin Chow! Is a great show, and If It

wasn't for the fact that Ray Comstock
Is so talkative I would keep my mouth
shut For future announcements kindly
do not molest me, but talk to Bill Page;
but when you approach him always ad-
dress him as Will, as be does not like

to be called Bill."

George M. Cohan was the next one
nailed by tbe Nosey Reporter Just as he
was trying to borrow three dollars from
an actor. Mr. Cohan, when asked for his
opinion of the strike, replied: "I hear
It Is still going on. I have just left the
sanntarlum In which I have, been con-
fined by a nervous breakdown because of
this threatened strike, and I do not wish
to be Interviewed, For my statement,
please talk to 'Tammany' Young. Re
will fell you Just where I stand, when T
stand there, and how, I think "The Royal
Vagabond' was a great play. tJood-nlght
I am now going to take my Fierce-Arrow
back to the sanatorium."

1 ;; .
.

^

Francis Wilson was button-holed as he
drafted hla weary body out of tbe Cafe
de rOoera on the corner of 423 street and
Broadway. Mr. Wilson was asked bin
opinion of the progress of the strike. He
replied as follows: "Listen, kid, this
strike Is a corker, -in faot It Is one of
the best. strikes I've ever struck, i. Per-
sonally, I .*••»* - '* MM* •- V.m

VAKIETY DAILY BULLETIN

ALL APPEARED FOR REHEARSAL
A bet was lost and paid by Cyril Ben-

nett, who with Sam Shannon is pro-

ducing the musicalized version of

"Checkers" under the title of "What's

the Odds" when Shannon, after joining

the managers association in order to

procure the route for the show, m&de
a wager with Bennett that every one

of the company would appear for re-

hearsal Thursday.

Bennett bet Shannon a dinner for the

entire company they would not appear.

Shannon explained the affair to George

McKay and Billy Median, stars of the

show, and those two Equity members
consulted with the Council of the or-

ganization who advised them to con-

tinue rehearsals.

When the entire company appeared
Thursday morning they were taken to

the McAlpin Hotel where a luncheon
was served in the Blue Room at Ben-
nett's expense. .""'/•? 'V

INDEPENDENT ACTORS MEET
(Continued from page 2)

Among the professionals present
who signed the petition were:
Among the professionals present who signed

the petition were:

David Warfield
Blanche Bates
Willie Collier
Amelia Bingham
Lester Lonergan
Jose Rubin
Holbrook Blum
Fay Bainter •*"?

Leonora Uhlrlch
Eileen Huban
Ina Clair
Carlotto Monterey
Louis Mann, chairman

.Lola Fisher '

Marjorie Wood
Burr Mcintosh
Bea Johnson
Howard Kyle
Justine Johnson .
Janet Beacher
Mary Ryan
Olive Wyndham
Ralpb Herts
Lowell Sherman
Alan Dlnehart

A committee was appointed by the
chairman, to formulate a constitution

and decide whether to incorporate and
to call upon George M. Cohan appris-

ing him of the progress made and ask
him not to resign from the managers'
association, as the spirit of the
new organization is unalterably op-
posed to the A. E. A., and in complete
harmony with the P. M. A. The com-
mittee is : Alan Dinehart, David War-
field, Alex Leftwich. Frederick Carr,
William Collier, Arthur Ashley, Janet
Beecher, Zelda Sears, Leonore Ulrich,

Marjorie Wood, Louis Mann (chair-

man). /

It was announced during the meeting
the entire company now at the Win-
ter Garden had leagued themselves
with the new association, also that
Henry Miller, Frances Starr and
Blanche Bates had become members.
Mr. Dinehart proposed a slogan for

the order which was adopted. It is

:

"Make the theatre business safe for

men and women."
Burr "Mcintosh, presented a resolu-

tion that press agents, picture direc-

tors or anyone else who could aid the
actor in securing work be admitted

^^s' members. Later Mr. Mcintosh with-
rdrew it.

': The night meeting was adjourned
'until two p. m, this afternoon at the
same hotel.

I

ou strike 'have forgotten thelf parts.;
"'

. Nona Kingsley vigorously applauded Louis
Mann's speech at the Blltmore yesterday. The
speaker was saying he "would not wear an
Iron collar"—don't laugh until you take a look
at the collars worn by Louis Mann.

• The Provincetown Players, a Ideal

"little theatre" organization with
'.headquarters in Greenwich Village,
will reopen its season Oct. 31 with a
bill of four one-act playlets. They
will' change their program every five

weeks. 'At present the Players are
selecting suitable playlets for produc-
tion.

; Th« T. D. Frawley company, now en
route to the Far East for a repertory
season or two, has among the plays it

will present, "Three Faces East,"
"Lightnin'," "Polly With a Past," "Turn
to the Right," "Scandal," "Three Wise
Fools," "The Brat" and "Parlor, Bed-
room and Bath."

TWO ENTHUSIASTIC MEETINGS.
(Continued from page 1)

There was also less activity outside

the A. E. A. strike headquarters on
West 45th street than usual, accounted
for by the .deadlock and absence fcf

further excitement. It was report**

the A. E.-A had gathered in by con-
tributions and otherwise a large strife

fund, which was being doled out to

those applying. Chorus girls on strike

were said to be receiving $20 weekly
from the A. E. A., with hardly anyone
applying receiving less than $15. • -

AIRSHIP BOOSTING.
Lieut. De Pew and Edith King will

fly over Times square and various
other sections of the city between 10

A M. and noon today in an airplane,

and drop advertising literature boost-
ing the Lexington Theatre benefit and
the ball to be held at the Hotel Astor
next Thursday for the A. E. A.
Miss King is a member of the Equity.

Today's flight will be her first.

The volunteer entertainers appear-
ing at the ball include Carl Hyson and
Dorothy Dixon, Hughes and Adelaide,
Carl Randall, (Major McCutcheon and
Mae Murray, -Marjorie Bentley and
Lowe and Maurice (Maurice and Wal-
ton).

A. E. AS NEW MEMBERS.
New members acquired by the A. E.

A. during the past week include James
James J. Corbett, Evelyn Nesbitt, Mar-
shall Neilan, Bert Savoy and ^Jay
Brennan, Alice Dovey, Effie Shannon,
Herbert Standing, Jr., and Flora Za-
bells (Mrs. Raymond Hitchcock.)

. . POOL ON STRIKE DURATION. .

Several members of the A. E. A. have
made up a pool, On the duration of
:he strike. The pool is conducted along
the lineKof the Baseball pools, pop-
ular during the summer. ."::•"•

PICTURE SHOWING CALLED OFF.
"The House Without Children," tk«

picture scheduled to op in at the
Gaiety, Monday, has been called off'

by the management, for the present.

While no reason for the postpone-
ment was announced to the press, it

is understood Charles E. Shay, of the_

;

stage hands' union, informed the pro-
ducers if the picture was shown, he
would call out every picture oporator
in. the country. vSS

I

THREE-MINUTE LIMIT. i
'

The committee in charge ef speech-
making at the 45th street strike head-
quarters has placed a three-minute
limit on all talks. The rule was made
after a volunteer orator had spoken
for 45 minutes, after being instructed

to talk for five.

$40,000 IN RELIEF FUND.
The . Equity Relief Fund, in chu

of Mrs. Shelly. Hull, has now reacf

a sum in excess of $40,000. , : :-

JULIAN ELTINGE RESIGNS.
By wire yesterday from tho}'i$0K$.

Julian Eltinge resigned from the A.'

__ -•; • -WWF
Bert Levy has received a letter£

marked, urgent, from Australia, ' wp|j§
dressed to Harry Davis, Coon^Impt^rlpj
sona tor, Pan tages time. If Mr. Davia
will communicate with Mr. Levy, c/e
Friars Club, New York, the letter Will
be forwarded. -^m
Pete Mack, vaudeville agent, cele-

brated his eighteenth wedding annl-^
versary Sunday (Aug. 17). The affair
was attended by many of Pete'»%
friends from the Broadway line. . Thfj^jp
state that Pete in offering to *pla£f|^||
cornet solo started the piano in ac» n
tion. -

•..
'.
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THE STRIKE SITUATION
m NEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED.

"The Royal Vas-abond" (Cohan ft
Harris), Cohan and Harris.

"Listen Lester" (John Cort), Knick-
erbocker.

"Cnn Chin Chow" (Comstock ft
Geat), Century.

"Midnight Whirl" (Morris Geat),
Century Root.

«Oh, What Girl" (Shu berts), Shu-
bert.

"The Five Million" (Comstock ft
Oest), Lyric. ...

"The, Crimson Alibi" (Ceo. Broad-
hurst), Broadhuret.

"A Voice la the Dark" (A. H.
Woods), Republic. .

•"Nightie Night" (Adolph Klauber), \
Princess. ' \

"Lightnin* » (Smith ft Golden), Gai-
ety.

"She's a Good Fellow" (Chas. Dll-
lngham), Globe.

"Gillette* of 1M8" (Shubert), 14th
Street. ,-,« "-?>,

"The Better 'Ole" (Chalk Coburn),
Booth. *i;

"38 East" (Shubert-Raonel Croth-
ere), Marine Elliott > W$

"Follies" (Flo. Zlegleld), Amster-
dam. .•'.< M

•"A Regular Fellow" (C. EJ. Cook),

.->v

Cort
•"Adam and Eva"

Oest), Longacre.
"She Would and She Did" (W, A.
Brady), Vanderbllt.

"The Challenge" (Belwyn), Selwyn.
Nine O'Clock and Midnight Rene

(Zlegfeld), Amsterdam Roof.
"Those Who Walk la

(Shubert), 48th Street
"Too Many Husbands"
Woods), Hudson.

"La La Lucille" (Alfred E. Aarons
and Geo. D. Selts), Henry Miller.

(Comatook ft

Darkness"

(A. %»

•"Nightie Night,** "A Regular Fel low/* "She Wonld and She Did," "TeeMany Husbands," "Adam end Eva, " announced premieres since '-Ike
started; could not open.

,

SHOWS OPEN.
Winter Garden (Shubert), playing

vaudeville with chorus numbers.
"At 8>4B" (W. A. Brady), Playhouse.

EXEMPT SHOWS.
(Theatre Guild),

"Hnppy .Bays," Hippodrome (opt
tonight). .. 'a

'.:. :..-. -.''. ;:,/£
:

-':.-
• . -. ..... .-. ; i-f'.iA

"John Ferguson"
Fulton.

"Greenwich Village Follies"
Jones), Greenwich Village.

"A Lonely Romeo" (Lew Fields),
Casino.

(Al.

"Scandal* of 1010" (George White),
Liberty. :-., •:.*":#*

"Peek-n-Boo» (Jean Bedlhl), Central
Benefit Performance by Acters*
EquM2L Association, Lexington
Ave. Theatre, - '•

v7. ."^4
REOPENED WITH PICTURES.

44th Street. "Evangeline" and Lyric, "Deliverance."
"Kathleen Mavourneen." ,-'•;';

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Cappr Bieke" (Morosco), Cort.
"Prince There Was" (Cohan ft Har-

ris), Cohan's Grand.
«Uj> in Mabel's Room** (A. H.

woods). Woodsy
"Angel Face" (Geo. W. Lederer),

Colonial.

"Honeymoon Town** (J. L. Blanoh-
ard). LaSalle.

"Scandal" (Walter Hast), Garrtck.
"Snnahtae" (Johnstone & 6hawV,{

Studebaker.
"Passing Show** (Shubert), Palace

"Down Limerick Way**
Pltou), Olympio.

SHOWS OPEN.
(Augustus "Scandal" (Walter Hast), Garrlok

»
'

'



A. E. A.'S FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN

ATTACKED MEETING YESTERDAY

I s

el Barrymore Proposes $100,000 Fund at Lexington The-

Over $25,000 Immediately Pledged. Francis

Wilson Says Every Union In and About Theatre

Will Be Called Out If Necessary. Stage Hands'
President Pledges Unfaltering Support

_jie launching of a campaign to

raiie $100,000 for the Equity strike

fund sponiored by Ethel Barrymore,
>ifci'$arinouncement by • Chas. C. Shay,

ftelideht of the I. A. T. S. E„ that the

N.Y. State Industrial Commission
would be called upon to make a pub-

lic, investigation of the actors' strike,

Mtpmrling of defis at the vaude-

ille interests by Shay and Hugh
Frayne (State Organizer of the Am-
erican Federation of Labor) and an
intimation by Mary Shaw an effort

would be made to enlist the aid of the

Eederated Women's Clubs and suffer-

.

age forces on the side of the actors,

Vere "the big developments of the pub-
lic-mass meeting bf the A. E. A. held

in the Lexington theatre yesterday af-

ternoon. The house was packed. It

*$*iforstimated that $25,000 of the $100,-

000 fund had been pledged at the Lex-
ington yesterday afternoon.

^Francis Wilson stated the engineers,

bill posters and every person engaged
'h-work about a theatre who is affili-

ated with the A. F. of L. would be

/cslledupon to walk out provided such

a course became necessary to win the

*?*trikev • Mr. Shay went deeply into

thffilm situation, stating that he had
Seen in conference with representa-

iyei of the picture industry Friday

torning and the picture men had
.reed to maintain a position of

strict neutrality. Explaining this spe-

cifically, Mr. Shay declared that in the

(events of a picture concern placing a

ifilm in a "struck" theatre such action

would be considered unfriendly and
retaliatory measures would follow im-

'<nediately by th picture operators af-

flicted with the I. A. T. S. E. A
picture sfcbwn in any house controlled

by a member of the managers' associa-

tion now dark as a result of the strike,

would not be handled by union opera-

tors in any part of the U. S. or Canada,

Mr. Shay further explained.

iMbs. Weber, president of the Musi-
cians, declared every musician in the

U^;S^wbuld be called out if it became
expedient to take such action. Shay
said he heard a rumor the stage hands
fiiadv-given the actors two weeks in'

which to win. In answer to that Shay
declared, "We (I. A. T. S. E.) will

Jfigftt it out side by side with the Equity

pit iak'" 22 years."

;F-' Keller, the blind deaf and
dumb girl, made a remarkably

e speech, her remarks being in-

.ted by her teacher,

tel Barrymore made known her

of raising $100,000 by stating she

aid give $500 if 199 others would do

ae same. Harry Brown then took

charge of the money raising campaign

and calling for volunteers to start

things off received the first donation

of $1,000 from Francis Wilson, others

following with $500, in order being

Ed Wynn, Evelyn Nesbitt, Lionel Bar-

rymore* Bruce McRae, Marie Nord-

strom, Ernest Truex, Marie Dressier,

Barney Bernard, Hassard Short, Her-

bert Yost, John Emerson, Frank Ba-

son; the mother of Frank and Ralph
u^gari, Elizabeth Risdon, Ralph Mor-

idrp De Cordoba and Willette

w' and others,

were then made for $250

with the following responses:

"Sdwin Arden, Flora Zabelle,

Lawford, Richard Barbey,

.. Brown, Major Reginald Bar-

thur Forest, Joe Santley, Ida

Waterman, Edith Talliaferro, Ferdin-

and Gottschaulk.
Those pledging $100 were Lucille La-

Vergne, Jane Salisbury, John Duns-
mure, Maud Turner, Chief Caupolican,

Josie Intropidi, Felix Krebs, Grace
Haig, Caroline Morrison, Julia Hurley,

Lumsden Hare, Miss Felix Morris,

Frank Hatch.
Several pledged $500, $250, and $100

whose names could not be obtained
Other speakers addressing the meet-

ing were Paul Turner, who advised
the Equity members not to worry if

pending injunction proceedings should
go against them temporarily; Frank
Gillmore, who told the A. E. A.'s to

stick it out; W. B. Rubin, Four A.'s at-

torney, who rapped the proposed Louis

Mann organization by telling the A.
E. A.'s to beware .of "Friendly En-
emies" and Lionel Barrymore, who
gave full reasons for fighting it out

with the actor.

LAY MEMBERS APPEALED TO.

Following the suggestion of the lay

members/ of the Lambs making a
weekly /contribution to the A E. A.
strike fund, the letter below has been
sent out:

Mew York, August 20.

To Lay Members of the Lambs:
We have started a subscription list (tor lay

members only) so that those lay members of
the Lambs who believe In the cause ot the
striking actor members of the Lambs can In-
dicate tbelr belief In a material way.
Tbls fund Is started by lay members volun-

tarily, and Is on the basis of how much yotT
wish to give per week for four weeks. Sub-
scriptions ot $25.00 a week and up for four
weeks, unless the strike Is settled before that
time, are asked ot lay members who wish to
stand by their brother actor members.

All subscriptions cease If the strike Is

settled before the expiration of a four weeks'
subscription. Please make your check for the
first week (and each week theraftr for three
weeks) to the order of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation, and mall It to Mr. Joseph Herbert,
care of the Lambs. Mr. Herbert will, turn it

over to the Actors' Equity Association aa a
contribution from a lay member of the Lambs.
We do not believe that many lay members

of the. club have forgotten the work ot their
fellow actor members during the war, here
and on the other side, for the Liberty Loans,
for the Red Cross, for the War Camp Com-
munity Fund, for hospital entertainments, for
wounded soldiers, club entertainments for
wounded soldiers, etc. A large number of our
actor fellow members In the pist three years
have appeared In 'anywhere from 200 to 250
benefits, almost Invariably at a great sacri-
fice of time and money.
These actor members are fighting for what

they think Is a square deal. ' They are not
fighting la any way, shape or manner for the
so-called closed shop. Tou can call up the
Actors' Equity Association and they will toll
you definitely that they have never proposed
the closed shop. They are simply fighting for

. the Equity contract, which seems to be the one
method that will enabfe them to get a square
deal all around.

Tours very truly,
Robert John,
O. r. Orifftti,

Geo. B. Von Olevt.

LOCAL NO. 1 OFFERS $25,000.

Last night Harry Abbott, business
manager from T. P. U. No. 1, New
York, stated his local had sent an
offer to the headquarters of the I. A.
T. S. E. yesterday that it stood ready
to immediately turn over at least

$25,000 to the strike fund. No. 1 has
been doing its banking in various in-

stitutions of New Jersey, so. that it

would be impossible for anyone to

obtain a schedule of its financial rating
through New York financial institu-

tions.

Mr. Abbott said there had been a
rumor the stage hands were "broke."
The offer to the I. A. T. S. E. was the
answer. In addition he said that mem-
bers of No. 1 had come into the offices

during the last week and pledged their
Liberty Bonds- to the cause. The total

of pledges up to "yesterday were
$103,000.

"Not only that, but a whole lot more
is what we are ready to shoot into
this scrap, and we are going to win,
that's all, was the concluding state-

ment of the business agent. \

RELATIVES' ADDRESSES WANTED
A notice posted up on the bulletin

board at Equity strike headquarters
reads as follows:

"We want the addresses of rela-
tives of the following: Helen Tracy,
Charlie Sellon, Wilson Reynolds, Hal-
let Thompson, Allen Dinehart, Gladys
Zell, Herbert Bostwick, Arthur Shaw,
Chas. Wayne, Robinson Newbold, C.
M. Van Cleive, Donald Gallaher, Kath-
crine 'Sheldon and Laura Walker."

Inquiry of those in charge at strike

headquarters failed to elicit a reason
for the. request, or why addresses of
Allen Dinehart and several others, not
Equity members now, were wanted.

INTIMIDATION HEARING.
Charges of intimidation against the

A. E. A. and members will be heard
before Judge' Hendricks this morning
at 10:30, in part one of the Supreme
Court.
The proceedings began yesterday.

After a mass of technical points were
dealt it, a motion on the part of A.
E. A. attorneys to group all the cases
was denied as was further postpone-
ment.

Stage Writers Organizing.

The newly- formed Stage Writers'
Protective Association has named an
organization committee which is made
up of LeRoy Scott, Guy Bolton, Cleves
Kinkaid, S. J. Kaufman and Otto
Harbach.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS.
By GRANT STEWART.

Mr. George Broadhurst went to soma length
in Wednesday's "Globe" on the breaking ot
contracts by actors. I wUh to answer him
briefly. Mr. Broadhurst claims that the actors

broke their contracts with him. Mr. Broad-
hurst is the vice-president of th* Producing
Managers' Association that announced its mem-
bers were not going to abide by clause 18 ot
the A. E. A.-U. M. P. A. contract, thareby
breaking the contract.

Yet Mr. Broadhurst seeks later to avail
himself of that very clause. In othw words,
he first repudiates a clause in the -oontract

and then, finding he la the loser by so doing,
seeks to regain aa an individual th* rights that
he claimed hla pledge to the P. M. A. .caused
him to forfeit and he still remains vtce-aresl-

dent of that association.

May DeSousa stopped over at Hon-
olulu when the Ventura reached there
late in July. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.

Bray spent 25 days on the Hawaiian
Islands, leaving Aug. 8 on the Korea
for Yokohama as the second stop on
their trip around the world.

Bobbie Ruth Ezley has contracted^
tuberculosis and has been ordered to
Liberty, N. Y. Mrs. Exley has re- i
cently met with serious financial re- \
verses and is dependent upon her\;
friends in her present illness. A fund t

has been started for defraying all ex-
peases and friends wishing to con-

j

tribute can do so by sending subscrip-
fJotn to OIlie E. Fitegerald, 319 W. 26th

j
street, New York.

'

. j

STAGE UNIONS.
Following a conference held yesterday morn-

ing by Chas. C Shay (t. A. T. 8. B.), Jos.

Weber (Amer. Fed. t>f Musicians) and Frank
Gillmore (Actors' Equity Assn.) and repre-
sentatives of the Nat'! Assn. of the Motion
Picture Industry, Chas. O. Shay Issued the
following statement:
"We have no fight with pictures. We ara

convinced that the motion picture Industry is

absolutely neutral In this situation, and for
this very good reason the I. A. T. B. n, and
M. P. M. O. will positively deolare no Vrike
of picture operators, so long aa th* picture
manufacturers and distributor* main their
attitude of neutrality. We havt conferred
with representatives of the Nat'l Assn. of the
M. P. Industry this morning, and aa a conse-
quence our belief that the picture men are
neutral is intensified. We ara seeking no
trouble^- with our friends. It had been re-
ported, however, prior to our meeting with
the Nat'l Assn. tbls morning, that members
of the association bad Intended putting pic-
tures in some ot the houses that were struck.
Such an act naturally would have been in- .

terpreted on the part of the I. A. T. 3. B. as
a declaration ot war, which would have com-
pelled the I. A. T. S. E. to have declared the
film playing In such houses and the concern
handling such film as "unfair" to organised
labor throughout the U..8. and Canada, with
its consequent local troubles in every city In
the U. S. and Canada. ...

"PASSING SHORTCOMING BACK.
Chicago, Aug 22i

"^
- Instructions from the Shubertg are to
bring "Passing Show" back to New
York Sunday. This means no Coast
tour. .

:.'
;

3&f--.
.-

The fare back to New York for *J18 .

people is over $5,000, -.f I

FULL HALF AMD NOTHING.
^Chicago, Aug Ji$£ '

New York managers have different

ideas about paying players laid off."jM
A. H. Woods is paying in full, eyeil. •

for performances called off by the
strike. Klaw and Erlanger pay half

salaries to those pledging loyalty. The '

Shuberts refuse to pay anything, v:;•!

SPEAKING AT INTERMISSION.
Chicago, Aug,22>

Grant Mitchell, Tom Wise, Edvyra
Mordant and others strike leaders
speak during eyery intermission at the
Olympic where "Down Limerick Wa^'?
is playing. : ^:;X/__

—

'• di;
:

ie* . ^;'-

Picture Operatora Await Order*.
Chicago, Aug.J§£ V

At a meeting of the picture^ ; dpejf- . ^

.

ators' union it -was decided not to go
cut on a sympathetic strike with the
actors,- unless orders to do severe

j^H^fromAheupatin^

NO CHARGE FOR BULLETIN
Variety's Daily Bulletins are issued daily excepting Sunday during

the strike and are distributed without charge.
Any theatrical association, society or office may have the Bulletins

delivered to it in reasonable quantity, or they can be obtained by
calling at Variety's New York office, Broadway and 45th street. .

The weekly issue of Vabibtt will be issued as usual on Fridays. „

N3' 'TKlimagera After Nbcltle*.***
""""

—

Chicago, Aug 22.

Levy Mayer, attorney for the mana-
gers, proposes to put Edwin Mordant
and Ed. Nockles on the stand in con-
tempt and in conjunction proceedings.
The managers are after Nockles, to

weaken actors' connection with labor.

A 26 '«£.. \
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NEW YORK, MONDAY, AUGUST 25, 1919
#sb3&-

BROADWAY NEARLY SHOWLESS

WITH SATURDAY'S CLOSINGS

Fields
1 "A Lonely Romeo" and White's "Scandals" Stop at

Stage Hands' Order Closing Casino and Liberty. Stage

Hands' Meeting Yesterday Results in Decision to '.

Stick to Finish. Working Stage Crews to

Be Assessed. Charles G Shay to

Address New York Federation

of Labor. Court Battles

< :.

:

-; Centering inNew York.

The sequence of events in the Actors'

Equity Association strike against the
Producing Managers', Association con-
tinued through the third week end
that has come and gone since the walk-
out of Aug. 7. Saturday night found
fresh excitement with the closing down
of Lew Fields' "A Lonely Romeo" at

the Casino, and George White's "Scan-
dals" of 1919" at the Liberty. This
pushes the number of shows stopped
and prevented from opening in New
York to 26. Both shows closed Satur-
day were classed as exempt by the
A. E. A. and the only precedent was in

the closing of the Chicago attractions,

including those originally exempted.
No legitimate house is now open in

Chicago.
The fresh closings here show ' the

strong hand of organized labor in the
fight. The Liberty and Casino went
dark after the audiences had filled' in,

through action of the stage hands and
"musicians walking out. This brought
some comment because of the claim of
the Fields show being 100 per cent.
Equity and because other shows not
exempted had been given notice of
the walk-outs prior to the opening of
the doors. When queried in regards
to the Fields walkout the stage hands
said that it was playing a Shubert
house and since the house received a
percentage of the receipts the I. A. T.
S. E. could not afford to allow the
Shuberts to make money with which
they might fight the stage hands' or-
ganization. . .

Sunday's most important event was
a stage hands' meeting at New Am-
sterdam hall, when 1,100 members were
present, making it the largest meeting
in the history of local No. 1. Hugh
Frayne addressed the session and was

given an ovation lasting .seven min-
utes. ;'.

It was resolved that No. 1 would
stick with the A. E. A. "until the last

ditch" and a letter containing the res-
olution was sent to the A. E. A.
Council.
International President Charles C.

Shay presided. It was decided to as-
' sess all stage hands who are working
ten per cent, of their wages until the
strike is settled. The funds thus ob-
tained are to be held for emergency

' and a portion may be used to take care
of those out of work because of the
strike. ;.

There were no A £ A. officials or
members at the meeting nor were the
musicians represented.
Mr. Shay stated to a Variett rep-

resentative he understood that Samuel
Gompers would arrive in New York
Tuesday or Wednesday and that a con-
ference of all strike leaders, includ-
ing a representative from Chicago, may
be held immediately upon his arrival.
Another important phase of organized
labor's participation in the strike may
result from the meeting Thursday in
Syracuse, of the New York State Fed-
eration of Labor. Mr. Shay is expected
to address the convention up-state
with particular bearing on the strike.
Feature pictures are taking posses-

sion of some Broadway houses.
"Checkers" opened at the Central yes-
terday afternoon. 'The House With-
out Children" was withdrawn from the
Gaiety after it was announced, on the
alleged warning that pictures going
into houses closed by the strike would
incur the hostility of the I. A. T. S. E.
and that operators would be called out
in such houses. If such a decision has

(Continued on page 3)

REVOLT AT A. E. A. ORDER.

The first show to revolt at orders to

walk out of rehearsal was the "What's

The Odds" company, the ' musicalizcd

version of "Checkers." The company
which claims to be 100 per cent. Equity

was advised by a member of the

Equity Council Friday night, they say.

to continue rehearsals but advised

Shannon & Bennett they would not be
permitted to open without permission
from the Actors' organization. .

Billy Meehan, George McKay and
Mabel Withee were among those pres-

ent Saturday morning when three del-

egates came from Equity headquarters
and commanded the company to dis-

continue rehearsals. These three prin-

cipals objected to the command, en-

deavoring to explain the Council had
given. them permission to rehearse the

previous evening, but not to open with
the show unless O K'd. After a con-
sultation with the company, McKay,
Meehan and Miss Withee forwarded
their resignation to the Equity and nn-

nounced the entire company would re-

sign Monday morning and become
members of - the Actors' Fidelity

League. '.

"
CHICAGO HEARING COMING TONX

Chicago, Aug. 24.

The local injunction hearing of the

managers against the actors will move
to New York next week. It is due to

the
<

impossibility of securing mana--
gerial testimony at this end.

Hearings will be resumed here Mon-
day, but will be broken into Tuesday
by a demand for contemplations be-
fore Judge Mangan, who will take
Referee Zeisler's opinion on whom,
if any one, among the actors is guilty,

of contempt in disobeying the court's

order through walking out.

The transfer of the case to New York
will include the judge, attorney and
witnesses.

WINTER GARDEN CLOSED.
Following last night's performance

at the Winter Garden consisting of
vaudeville acts, it was announced the
house would be dark indefinitely.

The Shuberts, failing to secure the
business necessary at the Winter Gar-
den, prolonged the performance at that
theatre, to give visual evidence they
were not obliged to close, preferring to
wait until they were ready to do the
dosing themselves. That, it is said,,

was the reason for the Garden remain-
ing open after -the stage hands- and
musicians were called out from it.

NO BLACKSTONE OPENING.-
• Chicago, Aug*- 2&£a

George C. Tyler has abandoned his

intentions of making his "On the Hir-
ing Line" opening at the Blackstone
Monday night. The crux of the man-
agers' stand against the strike, He
will not attempt to open now.. Klaw
& Erlanger and Harry J. Powers, his,

partners in the theatre and show, re-
fused to back up his policy of aggres-
siveness. %fl?|3p
Tyler came here in person deter.-:

mined to open with non-union or no
stage crew, get his scenery in likewise,

.and give a performance even if the
union electricians in the adjoining
blackstone hotel would turn his lights
off as : they threatened. ; >'v£-v^
"Suggestions" from hisassociatesdis-

couraged him. Tyler had made it plain

his theory was that the strike had to
be fought to be won, and he was will-
ing to undertake the keystone battle.

George C Tyler announced. • tha*
Patricia Collinge, starring for him .

"Tillie," had resigned from the Ai'E/^.
She gave a show in South Bend Frida^
without incident, but interference i

anticipated in Milwaukee, Tuesday.

SHUBERT HOUSE EXEMPT;
-The Gallo English Opera Co. opening

at the Shubert Sept. 1, for a two weeks'
run, has been placed in the "exempt?,
class by the Actors 5 Equity.1

; "tiiis

action was taken by the Equity council
following a visit to the Equity offices.

Saturday by Fortune Gallo and Jeffer?
son De Angelis/ the latter an Equity
council member and a memb*.'' of ft"

cast of "The Mikado," Galh
production. •

Mr. Gallo made a sworn st

he was not a member of the ma
association, and that every mem
his company held Equity cont
The agreement was also madie'-:;v
Gallo would not join the IwjSfe.

*

hereafter and would continue to is«u<

Equity contracts. De Angells person*
ally vouched for Mr. Gallo's statements
and promises.

!

''.

Out of Town Papers Watching
Out of town newspapers are sending,

staff I men to cover Broadway's great-.'

est strike. The most enterprising out
of town daily appears to be the De-
troit 'Ttfews," which has had its. dra-
matic critic, Al Weeks, in -New ;V$rle.

for a week. -' \ .- '

: .'"-;5^

A. E. A. Hat Academy, Brool»!»n.

The Equity has leased the A'
of Music, Brooklyn, Labor Da;
and will give a benefit perfon

27
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OVER HALF MILLION WEEKLY
STRIKE'S COST TO EVERYBODY

tret Losing Gross $250,000. Actors' loss $100,000. Stage

Crews and Musicians Figure $40,000 More. Govern-

M ment Among Losers Also. 35 Closed Theatres

Amount to $140,000 Weekly on Overhead.

Managers' Net and Prospective

Profits Uncertain. Over €0

Shows Stopped in

Rehearsal '•\

' -
;

.'.;
.• r

• -

''::.

I

fV-uu»TT comparative and conserva-
: estimate of the losses of both sides

a the strike to date, with but two days
go, rounds ou tthe third week of

ie strike. The estimate is figured on
. isis of 21 days. In going after the

information necessary to compile a
statement of this nature it was dis-

covered that the ramifications of the
losses were such that at the best this

statement can only be a brief resume.
#p'The greatest loss is that of the man-
agers in gross receipts of the theatres
'that are closed. This figures approxi-
mately $250,000, gross, weekly, or a
total of $750,000 for the first three
Weeks of the strike. When it is figured
that additional theatres would have
opened had the strike not happened, an
ndgitonal $50,000 can be added to the
current week's losses and for each
week in the future that the strike lasts.

While the list of closed theatres has
'1»een gradually added to, the average
remains unchanged.

; The losses of the actor in salaries
is slightly over $100,000. The loss on
'-.lanes for companies that did not

nted (estimated that 60 or more re-
hearsals were called off) is too tre-
mendous to even attempt' to calculate.

In another week at least 15 other
eatres would have opened, making a

gtal of 35 theatres on Broadway play-

| ;
first-class attractions that have

been tied up by the strike. The rent
and other overhead expenses on these
Muses whether open or shut figures
xbout $4,000 weekly, each, for. a_s_eason

.

W^40 weeks. The rent is usually
charged off on a 40-week season. The
total overhead expenses which the

i

managers will have to carry is, there-
fore, about $140,000 a week. There is

no method in which possible profits on
the 15 houses that 1

, were due to open
may be figured.

p;.The newspapers of New York also
come in for their weekly share of the
losses. The two advertising agencies
lat specialize on theatre service figure
wt the daily press is losing about

"weekly through the strike.

lis Government shares in the loss
"* - ' not receiving its return in war

ius far the government is out
A000.
theatre ticket agencies are figur-
icir losses at approximately $1,-

jaily during the strike, a total of
.icthing over $30,000 on the three

eeks. One of the representatives of
tne largest agency stated that during
July the agencies did more business
then they usually did in previous years
in the height of the season.
An dea of'how tremendous a season

' is would have been if all the houses
^re running can be judged from the
fact that in spite of all the trouble the
agencies this year in August are run-
ning about $150 a day behind their busi-
ness of August, 1918, and at that time
there were at least three big hits in
town, "The Follies," "Three Faces
East'* and "Friendly Enemies."
The Joseph Leblang cut-rate agency

'* Vng practically no business.
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1

t stated there were about 1,200

hands and musicians out and
e salary loss was about $36,000W weekly.

7

Chicago, Aug. 24.

A conservative estimate of the box
office losses during -the past week in
the strike bound houses exceeds
$100,000.

REASONS FOR CLOSING.

When asked Saturday night why the
Equity had issued strike orders against
George White's "Scandals" (Liberty)
and Lew Fields' "Lonely Romeo

'

(Casino), both shows having been per-
mitted to remain in the "exempt" class
up to Saturday, an Equity official

stated that "Scandals" had been called
out because (1) "Scandals" was play-
ing in the Liberty, a K. & E. theatre,

(2) that seven members of "Scandals"
also members of the A. E. A. had made

. affidavits that George White had spok-
en in a slurring manner of the Equity
on several occasions, recently; The
A. E. A. official, when it was pointed'
out that it had been known by the
Equity the Liberty was a K. & E house
since the strike started, declined to
go into further, details.

Later at the Equity publicity head-
quarters in the Algonquin. Gordon
White stated he had been authorized to
give as a reason for the A. E. A. pull-
ing out of "Scandals" "that George
White had joined the P. M. A. two
days ago."
George White stated to a Variety re-

porter, Saturday night, that he (White)
positively did not belong to' the Pro-
ducing Managers' Assn.
Regarding Lew Fields' show "Lone-

ly Romeo" the same Equity official

who gave reasons for issuing orders
against "Scandals," stated that "Lonely
Romeo" was called out because after
investigation, the Equity had found
that Shuberts were financially inter-
ested with Fields.-

GUS HILL'S PROPOSITION.
Gus Hill has arrived at satisfactory

terms with the executives of the
Equity Association following a strike
of his three "Mutt and Jeff' shows and
two "Bringing Up Father" companies,
just prior to their openings.
When the members advised Hill they

held out for Equity contracts, Hill
called them together and explained he
had $10,000 advanced to actors and
said since they broke their contracts
then existing he couldn't expect them
to fullfil any others. Several members
of the various shows held Equity
agreements, but others did not Some
having been in Hill's employ for 25
years.

After a hurried conference with Tur-
ner and Gillmore, it was agreed those
holding Equity contracts could work

'

with those not holding them where-
upon Hill agreed to give all profits
from the five shows to the Actors'
Fund, of which he is secretary.

Parkhur.t Doing Pre*. Work.
J. Parkhurst, formerly of the "Globe,"

has been retained to supervise the pub-
licity department of the Actors' Fidel-
ity League. Parkhurst has his head-
quarters at 122 West 43d street, where
the league has taken over an entire
building.

FILM MEN DUCKING FIGHT.

A special meeting of the Producers'

and Distributors' Division of the

National Assn. of the M. P. Industry

is scheduled for 2 p.m. today (Mon-

day) in the Times Building to discuss

the attitude to be taken regarding the

Equity strike.

Aug. 6, the day before the. strike,

started the Producers of the National

Assn., according to an announcement

sent out by the P. M.'%, affiliated it-

self with the Producing Managers'
Association and Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association. This affilia-

tion was brought about by the adop-
tion of a resolution, introduced by
William Brady, president of the Nat'l

Assn., at a meeting of the organiza-

tion Held Aug. 6, acording to the P. M.
A. statement issued on that date.

When the stage hands and musicians
Went out in sympathy with the Equity
Aug. 16, several members of the Pro-
ducers and Distributors' Division be-

came alarmed, apparently, fearing that

the picture operators might become in-

volved and be called out by- the I. A.
T. S. E. A meeting was called last

Wednesday by the Nat'l Assn., and a

resolution, rescinding the original

Brady resolution, drawn up for con-
sideration.

Because of the lack of a quorum, no
action was taken on rescinding the
resolution. This 'will come up before
the meeting today.

. Opposition toward the Nat'l Assn.
backing water on the Brady affiliation

resolution is looked for from the Fam-
oue Players-Lasky-Zukor interests be-
cause of the F. P.-Lasky alliance with
Chas. Frohman Inc., which in turn has
connections through Daniel Frohman,
with the Producing Managers' Assn.,

Goldwyn representatives in the Nat'l

Assn., are also expected to oppose any
rescinding of the Brady resolution, be-
cause of the Goldwyn affiliation with
the Shuberts, Al. Woods and the Sel-

wyns, all three concerns holding mem-
bership in the P. M. A. Brady as a
matter of course will oppose rescinding
his resolution.. «.

P. A. Powers, of the Universal, who
resigned from the Nat'l Assn., last

week after expressing his disapproval
of the legit, and vaudeville affiliation,

on the other hand, has numerous sup-
porters in the Nat 1 Assn/, who believe

that the Brady resolution should be
wiped out at once.
These producers take the stand that,

having no "legitimate" connections like

P. P.-Lasky and Goldwyn, they are
butting into a fight which does not
concern them, and argue that it would
be foolish for them to sacrifice them-
selves, in the event that the Nat'l

Assn's. four cornered affiliation should
be allowed to stand, and possibly result

in a country-wide operators' strike,

with its possibilities of financial loss.

If the Nat'l Assn., should refuse to
re-consider the Brady resolution, to-

day, according to a representative of
those in favor of rescinding it, there
are excellent chances of a wide open
split ah the film organization.
Plans already have been made by

those opposed to the F. P.-Lasky,
Brady and Goldwyn factions to start

an independent association, in the
event that the Brady resolution is not
re-considered.

Chas. C. Shay, Pres. I. A. T. S. E.
isued a statement Friday following a
conference with representatives of the
Nat'l Assn., announcing that the pic-
ture operators would not strike as long
as the Nat'l Assn., preserved a posi-
tion of strict neutrality. Mr. Shay
stated he had been assured by the Nat'l
Assn. representatives that the N. A. M.
P. I. would follow a neutral course
The promise made by the Nat'l Assn.
officials to Mr. Shay seems to have
been premature, inasmuch as the ques-
tion of the Nat'l; future attitude tow-
ard the Equity strike depends prin-
cipally on the continuance or rescind-
ing of the Brady resolution, coming up
for settlement today.

28

STRIKE NOTES.
It was reported around atria* boadguartsrs,

unofficially, that It would oeeaaloB ao surprise.

It toe A. F. of I* next called ea the theatrical
tranaftr men and acanle artists to walk out la
sympathy with the Equity Association.

The Actors' Equity Association la add raising-

letters to all British actors, alined by Horses
St. Clair and Lawrence Grant (British Com-
mittee), which follow:
Dear :

After a display of unparallsM pstleooe sad
willingness to arbitrate sll distresses betwsaa
the theatrical msnagera and actors, the actors
and actresses of America, through the Actor's
Equity Association, are making m protest In a
manner regretfully undertaken by them as a
last resort.
As a result of this many American actors

are "out" and are earning no salaries, while
others have relinquished \thelr prospective au-
tumn engagements.
Thoro are many British acton ever here,

accepting the hospitality of this country, en-
joying Its privileges, and, apart from any indi-
vidual desire on their part to join the move-
ment, there la aurely a very strong obligation
to co-operate with the American and not to
continue to hold their positions and enjoy the
profits arising from them while the American
actor Is "out" lighting the fight for the whole
of our profession.
We regret to notice, however, that you are

among a very small minority who are not yet
with the loyal onee who are getting behind
this movement v
whatever your reasons may be for this delay,

we beg that If you cannot set your way to
joining ns at once you will meet some ef us
whom you may know and confer with us Imme-
diately so that we may show you what your
obvious duty la at this, so critical and Im-
portant a Ume, to the future well-being of
everybody.
• The Actors' Association of London has sables'
verydlsUnct instructions to all English actors
to cooperate with the Equity la svary way, to
there is no doubt whatever as to the attitude
of every one over there.
Apart from the posalblllty that your present

inaction may cause you much future regret, we
would ask you to very earnestly consider before
continuing your present course, that the effect
of It will Inevitably and justly be to give tause
for adverse criticism and comment, not only on
yourself, but on all who come from the country
which Is bo dear to each of us.

Tours very truly,
HORACE ST. CLAIR,

Chairman, British Committee

;

LAWRBNCB GRANT.

The A. O. A. la reprinting 5.000 copies of
the Haywood Broun article. In yesterday's
•Tribune."

Bella Cohen, who has been covering "the
strike for "The Call," resigned and became
associated with the A. E. A. publicity depart-
ment yesterday.

Rehearsals of "Broadway Brevities," a new
show In course of production by Rofus La Halts
and Harry Warden, have been called off in-
definitely.

The "Greenwich Village Follies," twice
scheduled to open at the 44th Street Roof (Nora
Bayea Theatre) in the last throe weeks, will
remain at the Greenwich Village. Theatre In-
definitely.

STAGE HANDSAW ORDERS.
Chicago, Aug. 24.

Since the stage hands went out in
-

legitimate houses, the crews in all

vaudeville and burlesque theatres have
been instructed to "strike" the stage
entirely clear at the end of each even-
ing show, and not set the opening act
for the first next day's show, as is the
custom. That was so that if a strike
should be declared over night the
stages would be left bare. .

Saturday night, however, word was
sent out restoring the regular system,
and Sunday morning all vaudeville
and burlesque stages were ready for
the matinee opening acts.
This was taken by the managers of

these houses to indicate that immediate
danger of their being affected had
passed. \

LEW FIELDS' IDEA.

When Lew Felds was seen in his
dressing room .shortly after being
"pulled/* he said he would make a state-
ment Monday. He added, however,
that he had a 100 per cent. Equity com-
pany and had been declared exempt
by the organization, and felt they
might have been courteous enough to
him to at least have notified him in the
afternoon when he would have closed
the show himself on their order, but
could pot understand why they should
embarrass him before a capaciy audi-
ence.

Drew and Bar:
John Drew

will lead the
to be held at .

day night (Aug.

•rs Leading March.
Ethel Barrymore

: the Equity Ball
;*l Astor, Thurs*
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FIDELITY LEAGUE ORGANIZES

WITH GEO. M. COHAN PRESIDENT

'.',<"'.

Louit Mum, Vice-President; William Collier, Treasurer;

Alan Dinehart, Secretary. Headquarters Established

at 122 XVeit 43rd Street. Board of21 Directors

Chosen; Eight Women. $100,000

Backing Offered by Mr. Cohan

Refused. Meet Again To-

night at Biltmore.

i
'

,
\-

.i
.

Saturday'! meeting at the Hotel Bilt-

more, of the newly formed Actors'

Fidelity League, with an announced

membership of 733, composed of play-

ers resigned from the A. E. A. and

others opposed to the A. E. A. position

and precipitation of the strike against

the Producing Managers' Association,

saw the physical side of the new or-

ganization effected. This includes the

nomination and election of officers,

the reading and adoption of by-laws

and the formation of a board of 21 di-

rectors. Quarters for the league were

secured at 122 West 43rd street. The

league's offices are open from nine in

the morning until 2am, with informa-

tion afforded and enrollments- for mem-
bership accepted any time between
those hours.

. *,.
* Yearly dues for membership are $5.

Life membership is $100. A negative

vote of two members of the board of

directorate was first laid .down as

necessary for rejection to membership.
This was later changed to be a ma-
jority of a quorum of the directors,

a quorum to consist of seven directors

plus the league's officers who shall be
ex-officio members of the board.

George M. Cohan was elected by one
vote as president of the new organiza-

tion. This is subject to Mr. Cohan's
final acceptance, which depends upon
the acceptance of his resignation from
the Producing Managers' Association.

A committee composed of the direc-

tors were to have waited upon Mr.
Cohan with an announcement of his

election.

Louis Mann was elected vice presi-

dent; Alan Dinehart, secretary, and
William Collier, treasurer. The board
of directors, numbering 21, with pro-
vision that seven' new members be
elected yearly, are: David Warfietd,

Mrs. Fiske, Holbrook Blinn, Lowell
Sherman, Fay Bainter, Marjone Wood,
Lenore tllric, Frederick Carr, Janet

• Beecher, Zelda Sears, Hosea Ruben,
Gladys Hanson, William H. Gilmore

. (stage director), Otis Skinner, Willard
Mack, Lester Lenergan. George Bar-
man, George McFarnaldn, John Hilli-

day, Julia Dean and Arthur Ashley.
It was claimed that in having eight

women members on the board of di-

rectors indicated the strength of wom-
en plays in the new organization. Also
that women players, although con-
stituting more than a third of the leg-

itimate stage had had but a minor say
in the policies of the A. B. A.

When Mr. Dinehart stated a phone
message from George Cohan was re-

ceived to the effect if he was wanted
as their leader, he would leave the
managers' association, the meeting
cheered. This was after the election

had started. Thereafter each candi-
date as elected, was also cheered with
the meeting mostly standing. Burr
Mcintosh, in placing the name of Mr.
Cohan as candidate of president, re-
ferred to him as the "man who saved
the art of acting in America."

The next meeting of the league is

set for 8 o'clock tonight, at which time
the newly chosen officers will be in-
ducted into office. Louis Mann pre-

;•-•.
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sided at Saturday's meeting, with How-
ard Kyle taking,, an important part,

reading the by-laws and constitution.

Others on the. platform were Lowell
Sherman, Lenore Ulric, Janet Beecher.
Marjorie Wood, David Warfield and
Arthur Ashley.

A working committee headed by
Alexander Leftwich and Dinehart had
called upon Mr. Cohan Friday night,

at which time Mr. Cohan offered $100,-

000 as financial backing. This was
refused, a statement being made that
the league would finance itself.and. that
members of the committee and some
well known charter members had con-
tributed $100 to be Used for current
expenses until such time when dues are
collected and the advances could be
refunded.

The rejection of the Cohan offer was
used as a basis for Mr. Mann to im-
(>ress on Saturday's meeting that the
eague was in no way connected -with

the managers and that it was not
formed at the managers' suggestion;
Sam H. Harris, president of the P. M.
A., later confirmed that the managers
did not propose the formation/ of the
league nor in any way had anything to

do With its conception.

Mr. Mann stated that the league was
ah "organization never to strike but
to secure results through co-operation.

That it was an .actors' organization
first, last and always." A motion was
made to insert in the by-laws that no
strikes should be indulged' in. The
reply from the chair was that the
league would amply take care of that.

The early portion of Saturday's meet-
ing found plenty of turmoil through
the presence of A. E. A. members. Mr.
Mann said if there were any present,
would they please rise. About IS stood
up. He asked that they leave the hall.

This caused Richard O'Brien, a pic-
ture actor to jump upon a chair. He
said he had been with the A. E. F. and
was now a member of the A. E. A.
and proud of both but that "he didn't
think the assembled meeting was play-
ing fair to abuse Equity." This brought
about an uproar with hissing and boo-
ing of the speaker, which was re-
peated when he mentioned E. H.
Sothern as having been treated dis-

courteously when the star attended an
A. E. A. meeting.

The Equity delegation when leaving
the meeting brought about another
wrangle when one called out, "We
want actors, not Scabs." Margaret St.

John Woods took the floor, denounc-
ing O'Brien for capitalizing his war
service and saying she had given her
son to the cause and didn't class her-
self as a scab by any means. Harrison
Hunter, one of the Equity group stated
he was there to hear both sides and
was invited to remain.

Jack Wilson took the floor to explain
that he was independent and that he
hadn't joined the A. E. A. because he
did not agree with the affiliations. He
wanted to know wh*t the league had
provided for in the way of arbitration.
The chair stated that had been taken
care of fully.

Telegrams of support were read from
Laura Hope Crews, Bessie McCoy
Davis, Billie Burke, Emily Ann Well-
man and Lucille Dqrrington.

/

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS.
A. t . A.

Regarding tho court proceedings to day, Paul
N. Turner, counsel for tho Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation, authorized the following statement

"In the case against Ed. Wynn and the
motion to examine Secretary Glllinore, both
sides -were ready, but owing to the result ar-
rived at In the other cases, the hearing on
these two matters was adojurned by the Court
until 8ept. 4, by content of both sides.
"The other cases Involve the following plays:

'A Regular Feller/ 'Three Wise Fools,' Zleg-
feld's Tollies of 1910/ 'Those Who Walk in
Darkness/ 'The Dancer/ 'Ugbtnln' ' and 'Head
Over Heels'."
-Martin W. Littleton, Bx-Vice Chancellor
Lane and Justus Sheffield represented the
Equity and the defendants in these cases, and
presented affidavits showing that all possible
•Sort had been made to prepare on. the merits,
and stating it was physically Impossible to be
ready on the merits now or lit a brief time.
"The Court was Informed that to properly

present the two principal defences, namely, tbat
the plaintiffs had themselves breached their
contracts with the actors and were engaged in
an unlawful combination and conspiracy, would
require the examination of a large number of
additional witnesses and that further time was
necessary for that purpose.
"Our counsel then rested on the original

papers, and the Court stated that It would tako
the entire matter under advisement and an-
nounce its decisions at 2 o'clock, Monday, and
Instructed counsel on both aides to be present
at that time upon the settlement of the orders
to be entered."

"We are going further than the production
at the Lexlqgton," aald George Howell, of the
entertainment committee. "In the next ten
days or two weeks we will be sending out our
Own companies, and they will all be paid. We
.Will make millions of mistakes, but they will
be made in the right direction, so that no one
will mind them. And every mistake we make
we will try to rectify. Companies will go out
on the commonwealth plan. After the per-
centages are taken out of the receipts the rest
will go to the- actors. The plan Is to get every-
body to work. This, of course, will necessitate
a little time, but will be accomplished to the
advantage of all concerned. We are having a
benefit at the Academy of Music Labor Day.
We are going to give benefits as long as It will
be necessary, but we hope the time will come
when this necessity will no longer exist."

Speaking of the profit-sharing plan under
which these road companies will operate, John
Emerson said, "the manager has not profited
by the profit-sharing plan. He won't let the
actor have a voice in his profession. Now we
are going to adopt this plan and show the
managers how well it cau work."
That the policy of the Actors' Equity Asso-

ciation may not be discussed In Ignorance and
to Its Impairment, arrangements have been
made to bold public meetings In the Lexington
Avenue Theatre Tuesday and Friday after-
noons, when the actors will be Informed defi-
nitely as to the progress of the strlks and as
to the details being mapped out by headquar-
ters for continuance of the fight
Meanwhile the Intervention of the American

Federation of Labor In the strike Is looked
upon as Its surest, guarantee of success, and
the arrival of Samuel Oompers Is awaited with
the keenest expectancy.

INJUNCTION HEARING TODAY. f||
Actions for injunctions in Supreme

Court, Part 1, before Justice Hendrick,
Saturday, will . find answers this after-

noon at 2 o'clock. The specific actions

included those of Henry W. Savage fofc3;4

"Head Over Heels," Charles Emerson
;

3||
Cooke for "A Regular Feller," the Sbu«$$I
berts for "The Dancer," and Winchell |
Smith and John L. Golden for ."LightW-^Ia
in"* and "Three Wise Fools." Th«ff
actions are • against Francis Wilson,
president of the A. E. A. et al, with
members of the companies in the vari-

ous attractions concerned. In the>,-_

Smith & Golden action the, temporary
injunction against "Lightin' " was ask-
ed to be continued while an injunction

against members of "Three Wisf'M^
Fools," now on the road, is asked for. ;?:$

Attorneys for the managers had a,
dozen witnesses on hand ready to givt';|

testimony of intimidation, but none <

were called, since the A. E. A. attorneys
offered little in the way of defense. ';- :'M

Boston, Aug. 25.v$
A hearing in the injunction proceed

ings brought by A. H. Woods to"r/^,
strain the Equity members of "Bre!ak|-f

fast in Bed" coming frOm walking out
in response to strike orders issued by
the A. E, A. is scheduled today. p;?

— i
.

BROADWAY NEARLY SHOWLES
(Continued from page 1)

been
ing

THOMASHEFSKY'S LEASED.
The A. E. A. has taken over Thom-

ashefsky's Theatre, Houston street and
2nd avenue for four benefit perform-
ances next week, opening Tuesday
night, Sept. 21, with two shows Wed-
nesday and an evening show Thursday.
The entertainment offered will be sim-
ilar to that of the Lexington.

Starting Sept. 8, the Equity will open
at the Garrick, 35th street, with a three-
act play. It will, be a revival. The
Garrick show will run indefinitely. •

An option is claimed by the Equity
on the Greenwich Village Theatre, •

which will be taken over as soon as the
Follies leaves. Negotiations are also
claimed to be pending by the Equity
for the Garden, 26th street. A musi-

' cal comedy and a dramatic play will

be put in rehearsal this week by the
v

Equity Entertainment Committee.
This committee includes -Percival
Knight, Hassard Short, Geo. Howell,
John Emerson, and Eral Booth, Chair-
man. Beulah Pointer is press repre-
sentative.

l made it did not affect the thOw^S
_ of the Helen Kellar picture at the

Lyric and the double bill at the MihW
Street, both being "strike-clb»eap||
houses and both still open last night.|||
The courts are beginning to figurct^^

in the fight more strongly. . Toamm®
Judge Hendrick in the special term of#4
the Supreme Court will hand down de-

cisions regarding fresh injunctions;^
asked by the managers and a continu-

ance of others. The managers re-

gard these decisions as important at;

the basis for extensive civil suits to .;. I
prevent actors from appearing, at with

v

the Ed. Wynn case. Successful, 'the'p-;:?|

managers might try to prevent, by in-

dividual injunctions, the A. & A^f
Brighton show..
The battle in the courts is being(*$»

centered in New York. Actions par- .^
tially heard in Chicago are being moved||
here by agreement. < w%|j^!
The organization of the. new actors'

association, composed of pK
posed to the A. E. A. is known ...

Actors Fidelity League, and chy
George M. Cohan as its president.

The peremptory stopping.of one new
show ("What's the Odds") in>ehe*ri.«.
al, lead to the whole company declares
ing it would join the new league^ 4V;j|

%The A. E. A. has continued to ex-

Cand its benefit performance idea and
as organized what is known as theorganize

Co-operative
which will tour with an
The gala performances at the Lex:

Vaudeville Company^f
Equity Wmm

PLAY PRODUCING UNDER WAY.
The A. E. A. took steps yesterday

toward the formation of a producing
department. Their plan is -tor a na-
tional cooperative theatre with all of
those interested in the producing shar-
ing in the profits. A play reading de-
partment was opened yesterday and
scripts will be selected during the cur-
rent week for plays that are to be
staged as the A. E. A. initial regular
production.

ton will continue, a change of--WJ^Ja,
taking place today. Beginnif n*j^;$**
Monday a continuous benefit
along the same lines as at the Lex.
ton will start in Thomashef sky's, t.

Yiddish downtown house. •'-•%.,

Saturday's closing leaves Broadway
practically showless. Along 42nd
street there is but a succession of dark
houses. Six attractions were flourish-

;

ing in the block before the strike.

Now but one house is "open (Lyric);
;

and that holds a picture. With the
passing of "Peek-a-Boo*' from the Cen-"*
tral and the stopping of the Fields,

show, Broadway is almost equally void.

The only shows running are "John
Ferguson" at the Fulton and "At 9.45" ;IS
at the Playhouse. The Sunday coa-'r$f}
cert last night leaves the Garden dark. :

The latter show with W. A. Brady tik%p
the cast continues in defiance to both '!

the A. E A. and the I. A T. S. E. ,Ity|$
uses but a curtain set. "**•<* •••'"

The strike has robbed New York '

every musical show with the exc
tion of the "Greenwich Village Follie
which will remain at the Greenwi
Village Theatre, and "Happy Day
which opened at the Hippodrome 5
urday nightX

.
•• '-

v- •-:
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THE COMICAL SIDE

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Every Day He Asks Fire Persona,

;'. '' Picked at Random, a Question

(With apologies to 8. Jay Kaufman and
f'Evening Globs".)

Today's Questions

Harry Horkhelmer (attorney) was
| asked his opinion' of the legal end of
the strike. Mr. Horkhelmer, Testing his
obln on right duke, replied : "My boy It's

all status quo. Sine die proceedings
should be promulgated, and when the
counsellors agree on one point they should
nine another, tor points in the legal
racquet mean tees, and, of course, a
lawyer hates a tee. Personally, I have
not been Invited to confer with the legal
minds, but I nave figured out approxt-
.matolr-how much my fee would be It I
should be called."

.':'.'. Doc Bteioer waa asked about his views
on the situation. »Doc sneezed out what
sounded like the following: "Tab, aber
more of those guys get it In the neck
and then they And out. I'm glad so much
•that guy Mounttord don't stick la his
nose and crab things for I don't like that
guy absr more as das Lord likes das
Devil. Qo on mlt yourself and don't
bother me."

- Dave Clarke got his steam off for tbe
-Nosey Reporter Is this spasm: "Well, I
had to follow the actors to tbe 'round

.table' hotel the other night among argu-
ments In shows, eo Louie Mann, Eddie

. Foy, Marty Forktna, Jlmmle Hussey and
other friends called tbe steam off. eo they

gj shook hands and sneaked out 1 bad an
argument with Rose Royce (or whatever
the last name Is) and called the bankroll
off about sixes from 7 to 11 pennies and
fur caps and mouse's ears and a lot of

i other things. Rose, was sore about me
so she rousted me out. The strike 7 Oh.
don't ask me all those foolish things until
I was born."

v Ned Sparks (secret service man at
strike headquarters). Reporter: "Mr.
Sparks, will you- toss off some Inside
stuff about your department T" Mr.
Sparks (after tiptoeing Into a far cor-
ner) replied: "On your oath don't men-
tlo ntbls to a soul or they'll hang me

• for a traitor. Listen: We've got tbem
beat now and I'm working night and day.
One of my men Just discovered that

/George Trimble has an awful habit
agAlnst fruit pies and we also learned

!

that Link Plummer doesn't smoke gold-
tip cigarettes such as was reported. I'm

.working bard now on an Inside tip that
.a strike has. been called at the Olobe
'Theatre, and as soon as I get the Inside
dope on It I'll tip you off. For tbe Lord's
jsaka now don't let out anything I've
secretly told you."

./'("Trlxle") Hamilton was nailed
us staggered out of a drug store and

>fked blS opinion. "Trlxle" said: It's a
nuisance, so there. Before this awful
catastrophe oconrred, the chorus girls
were all working and my hatrdroaaing

f
trior waa always filled. Now look at It
'm a ruined hairdresser. They will all

learn bow to do up their tresses them-
5 selves and I'll bave to go out and drive
a truck for a living. Oh, well, such Is
life. I should worry."

!

}:0;':.'—i
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_ The wag who suggested the Federa-
> ,'tion of Labor might, "pull"' the skilled

labor now working on the new Fidelity

'vl/iheaHniiarters.

jrge White's former partners (all

em) weeping over his tough luck.
Lunch, hour at Equity headquarters

on ,45th street.

jM Bill Brady's nightly entrance into
.
; the Astor.
,: ; The different actors explaining how
they were served with the injunctions.
The burlesque comics explaining

v their attitude, plus the dialect.

m
Mi

The "Johns" flirting around Marie
Dressler's headquarters.
The picket with the white tennis

shoes, working in front of the Play-
-house. '

•

i

,S'!? A Louib Mann trying to convince Dave
;':;.; Clark about the Fidelity, not knowing

•
• Dave is "cuckoo."

Rufus Lemaire declaring he is with
• Equity.

That Fidelity slogan, "We are going
to save the actor from himself."
Those committee meetings.
Those conflicting initials: American
ederation Labor (A. F. L.) Actors' Fi-
xity League (A. F. L.).

Willie Solar's expression when he
s told to dres« Saturday night.

Lou Lockett's popularity around
Wolpin's.
Frankie Fay demanding he is serious.
That canard about the preachers or-

ganizing with the A. F. of L.
The scribes praying for the Great

Neck conference yesterday, having
been promised a free auto ride to and
from Great Neck if it came off.

At the A. E. F. press headquarters
yesterday the new Actors' Fidelity

"League was dubbed the "Federal
League."
Morris Gest thinking his Chinese

cook was going to take the air because
his sympathies were with the A. E. A.

Townsend Walsh's whale of a cane.

The guy that says : "I've 'pals' on
both sides, and I don't know which is

right and which is wrong."

STAGE HANDS ENJOINED IN A. C
Atlantic City, Aug. 24.

The Nixon Amusement Co. obtained
aln injunction today against the local

(77) stage hands union, enjoining the
union or its members from interfer-

ing with the John Cort show, "Listen
Lester," due to open at the Apollo
to-morrow night.

The Cort's production is from the
Knickerbocker, New York. It is one of
the Broadway attractions closed by the
actors' strike.

The' theatrical people here say the in-

junction against the stage hands is a

new. kind of procedure to them and
they are curious to watch its develop-
ments. Nothing had leaked out locally

of any intention of the stage hands to
walk out on the show.

mm
CHICAGO ALL CLOSED.

Chicago, Aug. 24.

With the end of "Down Limerick

Way" at the Olympic last night, all

$2 houses here are now closed. The -

"Limerick" show is Augustus Pitou's

with Fiske O'Hara starred. The piece
had been allowed to continue by the
unions through holding all Equity
members. Besides which Mr. O'Hara
made a contribution to the A, E. A.
fund;-"-'-

•'*• .-.." .'-.

The first show that struck here, "A
Prince There Was" (Cohan & Harris) .

- headed by Grant Mitchell, an A, E. A.
leader, has been closed and shipped
to New York. It was handled by but-
side clearer 3 and teamsters. Union
men through sympathy refused to touch
the property.

HAST JOINS M. P. A.

Equity announces Walter Hast has
joined the Managers' Producing Asso-
ciation and all negotiations for reopen-
ing "Scandal" is off. Hast arrived here
today. - .

Two road companies of same show
are rehearsing here. .Both hundred
per cent. Equity notified not to leave

for road without permission.
"Passing Show returns to New

York Monday, , union hands moving
stuff according to policy to handle out-

going but not incoming shows. This

Erobably kills 54-week coast tour
ooked to open at St. Louis Septem-

ber 1.

.

BLANCHARD CANT REOPEN.
Chicago. Aug. 24.

Basing the decision on the fact that
the La Salle belonged to Comstock &
Gest, J. H. Blanchard, an independent
producer was denied the right to re-
open the house and continue the. run
of "Honeymoon Town."
The La Salle is for the time being

controlled by Blanchard, he having
rented it until Sept. 1, paying $1,000
weekly.

LEXINGTON'S $36,000 WEEK.
The gross receipts of the first week

of the Equity benefit show at the Lex-
ington were officially announced as

5,000. According to the A. E. A. $31,-
of the gross were profits. The

stage hands at the Lexington agreed
to tender their services free for the
first week.

FRANCIS WILSON'S RETURN.
Francis Wilson is due to return to

the stage after an absence of eight
years, appearing at the Lexington as y knee" but ai ter looking'over'tne"sltua

GEORGE WHITE'S STATEMENT.
When George White was closed Sat-

urday he held enough of the chorus
and a few principals with him, figur-

ing on giving some kind of a perform-

SARATOGA SHOW.
The Astor's Equity will stage bene-

fit show at Convention Hall, Saratoga,

Wednesday night (Aug. 27). The bill

includes Frank Tinney and Pearl
White, Eddie Cantor, Joe Santley and
Ivy Sawyer, Van and Schenck. Char-
lotte Greenwood, W. C. Fields, An-
drew Tombes and Rena Parker, Bar-
ney Bernard, Farber Sisters, and Cam-
eron Sisters. Chas. Prince's Orchestra
will furnish music.
The Convention Hall seats 5,000.

Tickets $5 top, down to 50 cents.
#

Col.

Earl Booth is in charge of business
arrangements, with Geo. Nash and
Wallace McCutcheon as assistants.

one of the features of the Equity bene-
fit bill in a dramatic sketch, "Little

Father of the Wilderness," by Austin
Strong and Lloyd Osborne. Others in-

cluded in next week's Lexington show
are Dolly Sisters, Harry Fox, Lillian
Russell, Henry Dixey, Sam Bernard,
Farber Sisters, Cameron Sisters and a
minstrel show with Eddie Cantor and
Lew Cooper as ends, and Jim Corbett,
interlocutor. •

Hon dismissed the audience ahd re-
funded the money.
White stated, "I am not a member of

the Managers' Protective Association
nor does .any member of it own' any
interest in my production. I have
kept going because I wanted to keep
my people employed. This will not do
the Equity cause any good."
White said yesterday he was now

ready to join the P. M. A. '•>.«

ONLY SIX PICKETS OUT.
Saturday night only six pickets were

active in the entire city, these six pa-
rading in front of Wm. A. Brady's
Playhouse. Mr. Brady was there
answering their cries that the house
was "unfair"' and collected a large

crowd. ' When Brady told one picket
the courts had decided they didn't give
the managers far. play the picekt re-

plied, "What court, John Cort?"

BILLPOSTERS NOT INTERESTED.
The billposters' 'union held a meet-

ing Thursday and discussed the the-
atrical strike. They voted to keep out.

The argument was that there is so lit-

tle theatrical posting being done as
compared with commercial work that
it would be unwise to strike at this

time.

AUTHORS' MASS MEETING TODAY.
The Stage Writers' Protective Asso-

cation has a mass meeting at the Hotel
Astor at 2 p. m. today to which every
American writer for the stage is in-

vited to attend.

The meeting is to secure additional
members to the new association,
formed last week.

"Dancing Widow" to Open.
The Mittenthal production, "The

Dancing Widow," is due to open in
Harrisburg Saturday.

In the company are Mildred Cecil in

the title role, Harry Fentell, principal
comedian, and A. S. Byron.

THE STRIKE SITUATION

"Th« Royal Vagabond" (Cohan
Harris), Cohan and Harris.

"Listen Lester" (John Cort), Knick-
erbocker.

"Chn Chin Chow" (Comstock ft
Gest), Century.

"MldnlKht Whirl" (Morris Gest),
Century Roof.

"Oh, What a Girl" (Shuberte). Bhu-
bert.

"The Five Million" (Comstock ft
Gest), Lyric.

"The Crimson Alibi" (Geo. Broad-
hurst), Broadhurst

"A Voice In the Dark? (A. H.
Woods), Republic.

•"Nljthtle Night" (Adolph Klauber).
Princess.

"Ltghtaln'" (Smith ft Golden). Gai-
ety.

"She's n Good Fellow" (Chas. Dil-
lingham), Globe.

"Monte Crlste, Jr., Winter Garden.
"Scandals of i»i»" (Geo. White),

Liberty.

IN NEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED

ft "A Lonely Romeo" (Lew Fields),
Casino.

"Gaieties of IMS" (Shubort). 44th
Street.

"The Better 'Ole" (Chas. Coburn).
Booth.

"88 East" (Shuhert-Raohel Croth-
era), Maxlne Elliott

"Follies" (Flo. Ziegfeld), Amster-
dam.

•"A Regular Fellow" (C. B. Cook).
Cort

'"Adds* and Eva" (Comstock ft
Gest), Longacre.

•"She Would and She Did" (W. A.
Brady), Vanderbllt

Nine o'clock and Midnight Bovna
s (Ziegfeld), Amsterdam Roof.
"Those Who Walk In Darkness"

(Shubert), 48th Street

.

•"Too Many Husbands" (A. H.
Woods), Hudson.

«La La Lucille" (Alfred B. Aarons
and Geo. D. Seltz), Henry Miller.

«s

•"NiKhtle Night," "A Regnlar Fellow," "She Would and She Did," "Too
Many Husbands." "Adam and Bva." announced premieres since strike
started; could not open.

SHOWS OPEN
Central—"Checkers" (picture). "At 0.45" (W. A. Brady), Playhouse.

EXEMPT SHOWS
(Theatre'John Ferguson"

Fulton.
"Greenwich Village' Follies"

Jones), Greenwich Village.

Guild),

"Ok

"Happy Days," Hippodrome.
Benefit Performance by Actors'
Equity Association, "Lexington
Ave. Thoatre.

44th Street, "Evangeline" and
"Kathleen Mavourneen."

REOPENED WITH PICTURES
Lyric, "Deliverance."

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED

"Gappy Ricks" (MoroscoJ, Cort
"Prince There Was" (Cohan ft Har-

ris), Cohan's Grand.
"Up In Mabel'a Room" (A. H.
woods), Woods.

"Angel Face" (Geo. W. Lederer),
Colonial.

"Honeymoon Town" (J. L. Blanoh-
ard), LaSalle, . .

"Scnnuni" (Walter Hast), Garrlck.
"Btinaalae" (Johnstons ft Shaw),
Stude baker.

"Paealag Show" (Bhubert), Palace.
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OPINION SUSTAINS MANAGERS;
SAYS ACTORS BROKE CONTRACTS

Supreme Court Justice Hendrick Indicates Permanent Injunc-

tions Will Be Issued Tomorrow. Opinions Hold That

Actors Broke Contracts and Are Liable for Damages.

SaysA. E. A. Equally Liable Is Not Party to Ex-

isting Contracts. Actors- Have Right to

Organize, But A. E. A. Regarded as

Third Party to Contracts in Issue.

*.iM:

'-.,

£

s
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. The first legal opinion upholding the
stand of the Producing Managers' As-
sociation that it was the actors and
not the managers who broke contracts
starting with the strike, was handed
down by Supreme Court Justice. Hen-
drick sitting in chambers yesterday.
The court in answer to application by
a group of managers to have various
injunctions made permanent, which
proceedings started Saturday, replied
that he was inclined to so act and
gave attorneys until Wednesday at
2 P. M. to draw up an order for his
signature. ,•

Justice Hendrick's discussion of the
issues at stake in the strike in relation
to the law held a severe stricture
against the methods which brought
about the strike. He told attorneys
the facts seemed to show that an ef-
fort on the part of an organization
(Actors' Equity Association) not a
party to the contracts involved to
compel the managers to -recognize it.

Attorneys representing the man-
agers were Bainbridge Colby, Nathan
Burkan, William Klein, David Gerber
and Charles H. Tuttle. They repre-
sented Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., Henry W.
Savage, Smith and Golden, Lee and
J. J. Shubert and Charles E. Cooke,
The opinion, verbatim, follows:

At the Judge's Chamhsrs, 51 Chamber* It.

. PRESENT:
ME88R8. SHRPTIBLD, COLBY, KLEIN,
BORKANS, OBRBBR and TVrtwT^

THH COURT: Gentlemen, I wanted to Ret
you together so that we could Ret down def-
initely and briefly to just exactly the thins.
that are before me. I will state what I regard
the present situation to be. so that I may
have the benefit of your statements, snd if
wbst I state does not cover the whole esse.
or, | » not the exact state of facta, you may

ypswast me.
The position la that these several aetloas

are scttone between the plaintiffs and their
employees. For Instance, take Cook against
Wilson. Mr. Wilson Is the president of the
A«t«r.' Aasaolattm, bat It to sJse kfoagkt

against tbs Individual employees. These ao-
tions are based on the theory that the In-
dividual plaintiffs—because they are all In-
dividual actions—ibis la not an action between
the Managers' Assoelstlon and sny one else,

but the Managers 'Association Is not at all a
Jisrty to these actions. They are brought by
ndlvlifual employers, and they are all Indhu-

al employers, snd they are all Individual ac-
tions, based on the allegations In the complslnt
that valid personal contracts exist between the
plaintiff and the Individual defendanta, the
actor, which Individual contract at the time
of the beginning or these actions waa In foroe
and bad not expired.
They were, as claimed by the managers valid

existing contracts between a manager or a
person In the theatrical business and a player,
by which. In general terms, the player had
contracted for a specified sum to render hla
personal services for s stated time which bad
not expired at the time of the beginning of
these actions.
These employer* seek an Injunction to re-

strain the defendants whose contracts have
not expired by their terms, and to restmln
the Actors' Equity Association from In any
way Interfering, by perauaslon or threat or In-
timidation, or by any other means, between
the employer and hla employee, to the end of
inducing or compelling or Intlmndattng the
employee to violate bis contract with bis em-
ployer, to the end that by Inducing the ter-
mination of that Individual contract, and by
doing It generally In relation to all Indlvnal
employer, they may compel another outside
oreanliatlon. composed of the managers, and
known as the Producing Mnpagers' Associa-
tion, and generally to compel employers of
actors to recognise the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion.

,
|

That Is the basis of the Individual plain-
tiff's complaint In this action.
And. In applying for a temporary Injunc-

tion, they set forth, by affidavits, a great many
acts which they claim are Illegally participated
In by the Individual defendants, the Individual
parties to these Individual contracta, and par-
ticipated In by a third agency, which is not
a party to these contrcts. the Actors' ttantty
Association, which arts, they claim are Illegal
and unjustifiable and are done for the pdrpose
of compelling the Managers' Aasoclatlon. and
the managers, to recognise the Actors" Equity
Association, and to compel managers to deal.
la relation to the employment of actors and
actresses, through and with the sanction of the
Actors' Equity Association

Vtolntlon of Their Contracts.
They say, In pursuance of that plan to

•empal the recognition of the Actors' Equity

(Continued on page 2)
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WHITE PUTS IT UP TO A. B. A.

Yesterday afternoon, in the lobby
of the Liberty Theatre, when the
members of George White's "Scandals
ot 1919" asked White for their salary

due for last week, White informed
them that since the A. E. A. had or-
dered them out, closing his show, and
as he was not a member of the man-
agers' association, that they look to

the A. E. A. for their money—he would
not pay them.
After considerable argument, accord-

ing to White, he accompanied his peo-
ple to the A. E. A. executive offices.

.The White company was 100 per cent
Equity. White says he saw Frank
Gillmore at the offices and asked him
why "Scandals" had been closed.
Gillmore replied, White says, because
it was playing in a Klaw & Erlanger
theatre. White asked Gillmore, if he
would, pay the members of the com-
pany their salary, as he would not and
intended to sue the A. E. A. for dam-
ages sustained. Gillmore answered
the Equity did not owe the White ac-
tors any money, but that White did.
The matter rested there with future

action likely to come up and without
the "Scandals" people having yet been
paid for their seven performances last
week.

THURSTON DOESN'T OPEN.
The engagement of Thurston, the

magacian, announced to open at the
Globe last night, did not, through the
action of the stage hands' union in
calling out its men there.
White Thurston is not a member of

the managers' association and gives
his own show, it was stated at the
headquarters of the stage hands' union
that that union will not consent a
house closed by the strike shall re-
open during it with any attraction.
Thurston had previously to the an-

nouncement of his opening at the
Globe been classed as exempt by the
A. E. A. . .

WHILE THE IRON IS HOT.

_. Chicago, Aug. 27.
The dyers and cleaners declared a.

strike here Saturday, tieing up hun-
dreds of pieces of vaudeville wardrobe.
The scene painters and builders have
also walked cut of every local studio.
That makes the schedule of theat-

rical strikers here include actors, stage
hands, musicians, billposters, scene
painters and carpenters, cleanefs,
transfer teamsters (against affected
shows) and spotlight operators
(agamst affected shows),

OFFER AUTHORS THEATRES.
At the meeting in the Attor yei

day afternoon there was art offer n

to the authors by one of the pic

interests that controls several Bro
way theatres. The offer was made .

John Emerson, evidently on behalf

Famous Players-Lasky.
After the meeting one of the autho

stated that it was a plan somewh
along the lines of the one outlined.
Variety about two months ago, wh!
it was reported Eugene Walter, Ri

Cooper Megrue and Max Marcin wei
in negotiation. with the F. P.-L. .''Clip

play-producing scheme which was t

be financed by the film people, and th

author was to receive a royalty oi

both the play and picture rights, "m
The offer to the authors was; iffi

-*

feet, that the Empire theatre could
possibly turned over to them and tl

two other theatres would follow sho
ly The terms outlined were not'
good as those offered in the diC
scheme and the proffer was not
cepted by the authors.

;
uti$%

VAUDEVILLE NOT "PICKETIN(

A report spread in, some way tha 1

the vaudeville interests were keepin
track of any of their people patron
izing the Lexington Theatre, where t

'

A. E. A. is holding benefit perfoi

ancea, was proven merely a strai

rumor when run down. \ '
.i'lr'

A couple of the big time vattdi

agents attended the performance
.

urday night, heard the report and it

vestigated. They are said to have be<

informed It was "ridiculous" "'*iijf»'

quiring about it at the books,
to which they are attached.,

- '' - 'V-'V. r-
'
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A. E. A. MEETING TOI^AJgf
The Actors' Equity will hold a

lie meeting today at 2.30 P;'M.'Jni^.!Si
'Lexington Theatre.;. '^Wm.
Among the speakers scheduled foi

appearance are Francis Wilson. John
Cope, Paul Turner, Hugh Frayne,
Masie Dressier, John Emerson, Han
C. Brown, Hassard Short, Earl Boot
Gustave Frohman and S. Weintraubi
Another public meeting will be hett

by the Equity Friday at 2.30 in th
same, place. *$$'$$%

"Listen Leiter" Baggage Car
It was reported late last night

John Cort's musical comedy, ..^

Lester," which was scheduled tr

at the Apolo, Atlantic City,
night, did,not do so, owing to

"

pi • parage car en route, *,

•
'
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'
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OPINION SUSTAINS MANAGERS.

Liiil-?' (Continued from page 1)
Association, that the Equity Association bat In-

tbese Individual defendanta to violate
ilr contracts and that, In purauance of a

us to induce or coerce generally actors
no, ac'ressps Into a violation of their con-

to the end, as 1 say, tbat tbey nay
pple tl..' uuslnesB of the employers to such
textent tbat tbey will be forced, In order to

Irreparable damage and loss to recog-
be Actors' Association.

Is one, ^ns I understand, of tbe com-,
its common to all of these.

» do not need to go Into tbe details of
/of tbe acts that have been set forth,

t acts are set forth that are sought to en-
tbe court as to things that bave been.

a, so tbe court may come to a conclusion

;

that Istho purpose for which these actor*
W violated tbelr contracts, and It II for
i purpose tbat tbe strike now going on U
ng conducted.
lo other words, the fundamental .fact here Is,

i;it appears to me, there Is an effort on be-
If of an organization, not a party to these
ntracts. to compel managers to recognite
Jm association of actors.
That, as I understand It, is one of tbe prln-
si things that is being set out here. Isn't

... at the fact?

fe'MR. SHEFFIELD: Tbat seems to be what
}the complaints claim to be. In substance. " .

j -THE COURT: I am trying to fairly stale
una questions that are before me so that we
(lean g"t to that point. Now, If tbat be the

t, there Is no question of the Illegality of
action, not only of these actors, hut of

a* Actors' Association.
The state of tbe case we want to keep

clearly In mind. Before me there are no papers
or no 'allegations of any Illegal act on tbe
.part of the managers or of the employers,—
the plaintiffs In this case T am speaking of.

I do not speak of the Association that Is not
before me: the' Managers' Association.

- But there is nothing before roe to Indicate
any Illegal act. whl«b could, by any means,
be construed as a violation of the existing con-
tracts between these plaintiffs and their em-
.ployee*. the actors that are Involved In these
separate actions. So tbat as It comes before

ejn*",fw' a .determination, T bave simply tbe
allem tlnn of n leeal Biih'lstlne contract that
has *-e*n breacbed by the defendants : and there
Is nothlntr at air to controvert that position
hi the papers on which I am to pass. There
re no opnoslne affidavits filed. Nothing (lied

J controvert tbe allegations In tbe various
ifftdsvHn that have been filed lo support of
|ils action.

Bo that Is only comes to me. not to de-
ermUie the questions of facts—because there
s. no conflict ss to the facts—hut slmnly to

'dee-Is re wnat Is tbe law, and lo provide for the
enforcement nf the law as It Is.

What I want to clear oar tnlndi about Is
the right of these actors, as distinguished from
the right to break tbelr contracts, and tbelr
right to conspire together to destroy tbe busi-
ness of tbelr former employers, to the end that
tbey may compel those employers to recognise
any union.

No Right to Break Cob tracts.

The actors haven't a right to break their
contracts—no man has a right to break bis
contract—but if an actor breaks his contract
with bis employer, either the actors In this
case or any other actor, a court of equity
will not Interfere between the employer and
tbe employee, to tbe end of compelling tbe
employee to fulfill his contract.

It Is well settled law, and I take It no one
will question tbat, that tbe courts will not
seek to. force tbe performance of a contract
for personal servlcea 80, these men break
their contracts and refuse to work. Not only
tbe Individual defendents In this action, but the
actors and all of them, as a whole, wltb reason
or without reason

, .. „ eoeree, actors lute
a violation of their contracts.
As to future contracts, as I say, tb» actorsmay do as they please; but as to substlitlng

contracts tbey must not be Interfered with, for
any ulterior purpose, by any third agent
Now, gentlemen, that Is the law, so well

enunciated by the United States 8upremo
Court repeatedly, so often enunciated by tbe

Si!"!* ! ^P*8'". «• lale, as I say. as the
8th of August, In this esse tbat I have re-

i
e^Je<,

,.

t0
•

an,J DT tDe courts generally, tbat
facts be conceded, it Is no enunciation of anynew law, and no application of any new prln-
ctplee for this trouble that la now before us.
The Actors' Association snd the Individual

actors must do no act, they must not picket
in front of these playhouses, for tbe purpose
or Inducing tbe public not to patronise the
playhouses, to the end that they may destroy
tbe patronage, and thus destroy the Property

That Is, between them- 2Jtne Plaintiffs. Nor must they do any acts,
selves, their consciences and their employers, either legal or. Illegal, that has that for Its
and their feeling of whether tbey want to break 5

un>ose. to tbe end that the managers may be
their contract or want to retire or not But ^or

ii
e<, to recognize the actors' union,

tbe cotfrt will not Interfere lo cases of that
They Tnsy *° on *Rd do ell legal acta get

SLi?i
t

^
ln
f-^St?If

1nt,
^?.

t0 »:««»«i»f»« tata Arbors- present that order now to Mr. Bh.ffleld and.

There appears an adequate

kind.
MR. COLBY:

remedy at law.
THE COURT: Tbe reason of that Is that

the law recognises tbe fact tbat It la Impossible
to perform a specific contract for personal
servlcea Take this case, for instance, it
would be absurd for a court to try to make an
actor act, because you might make them go
there, you might make them go through the
motions, you might make them appear on tbe
stage, and so on, but yon couldn't make an
actor or an actress set
MR. KLEIN: But tbst wouldn't leave the

manager or tbe employer without any remedy.
THE COURT: Walt until I get through. I

want you to make suggestions when I get
through. Let me finish first That la tbe
foundation reason; but tbe reason tbst goes
with It Is that If an actor breaks bis contract,
the law has other remedies which will pro-
tect bis employer In case tbe actor has Illegally
broken his contract In other words, the em-
ployer can do Just what the actor could do
if the employer breaks bis contract.
He can sue for tbe violation of tbe contract

and for damages for that violation. 80 tbat
tbe question of the actor leaving tbe employ
of tbe plaintiffs In these cases and of bis right
or want of right It not passed on here. That is
the province of each individual actor, to de-
termine for himself, and he can determine
tbat on any grounds be sees flt

Perfect Right to Combine,
The actors hsve a perfect right to combine

together, to form a union, to Join a society,
and form a society such aa has been formed
Here In tbe Actors' Association, for the pur-
pose of promoting the welfare of the actors
generally or Individually. They can join, a
society and say to themselves that tbey will
not work for an employer who does not recog-
•>«". tbat Society. Tbat is perfectly legal.
Tbey have a right to make their own condl-

tlons for their own employment, and If they
wish to do so, it Is a perfectly legal thing,
and tbey are at liberty to do It
And if combined Itself to tbat purpose, and

to bavlng Its acts conform wltb the law In
effecting tbat purpose. It is s perfectly lawful,
legitimate organisation, and not only would
it not be crltlzed but I think It would be
approved generally by tbe citizens and cer-
tainly by tbe courts.
That Is, aa to future contracts. But when

valid contracts exist between Individuals tbat
contract Is sacred, and to Induce a person to
violate It for any purpose Is an unlawful actNo matter what tbe means of persuasion may
be whether tbey are legal or illegal, It Is

It Is unlawful for a man by leagl means, to
persuade another to do an unlawful act. and
the violation of a contract Is an unlawful act
80 that If tbla Association counsels or aids
or abets, for any purpose, an Individual actor
to tbe end that be may violate bis contract
ror the purpose of accomplishing some ulterior
object, the Association acts Illegally, no matter
what tbe purpose is.

,
The general purpose of the Actors' Equity

Association la to Improve the condition of
the actors, to get better terms, higher wages, or
equitable contracts from the managers. They
have every right, and It is a legal and Justifia-
ble and pralBeworthy undertaking In tbat be-
half, and tbey have ample means of bringing
about such an organization, It they be so
disposed, without resorting to any Illegal
methods.
To appeal to an actor on the ground that - -

ported"" fn the Law .Tonrnat on the Kth of tilts f
e .**? Tlo'»te his contract on the ground proposed order and notice of settlement, and

month. The esse of the' Auburn Dravlrig Co. ^r
81 t

7,
e
1

re
,
" e"her moral, a legal, or any we could settle It up Wednesday or at such

v'ffhat In substantially the situation as I view
to: be disposed of here. It almost seems
dispose of Itself. And I have asked you
come together so tbat I might have In

tod. .- before T prepare an order, or before
write an opinion, tf I determine to write
a, the views of counsel on both sides, so
It T mir give them due con 1Herat ion, and
> this before I have finally written my opln-

or made my decision.

, Interfering with Property Right*.

fejror. Instance, I can comment on some of
pha'set*. because It will five you sometbtnv of
my state of mind, nt present The actions
of'trs* sctors. or of tbe Association, which has
tar Its obfeet the obstruction of the public
In gol««r to the theatres, peacefully and freely,

and with molestation: the nets of the strikers,

'jMQHSfiy are called, interfering with that right
and with the right of the producers so to
have tho*e people come and trade with them
unobstructed, wether It Is dene by threat or
by permission or legal or Illegal means, is

a filiation of law.
M£thp''rle'ht of a man to do business, tbe right
-OTMPrtvftte contract between Indlvual*. Is a
ijwwertv right., It Is a property right for these
men. who ore running theatres, to bave the
PMJJwi • have free, unobstructed access and
privileges to deal wltb them. It Is as much
a property rleht as It Is a Property right to
own rent estate on which their theatres sre
••ullfc >"d |f -there he any Interference, by

** y'm otherwise, with that property*
, -.rich, leads to the destruction of that

aere.'lt Is an Illegal Interference as much
«1i a person took s torch and applied It to
le theatre and burned If down.
So that that part nf the law Is well settled.
boss thlnes are well settled, and they apply
.this situation here.

• irhare. IS a verv recent case, you gentlemen
a; suppose ar» all very familiar with It. re-

every actor and every actresa In the city, to
Join the Association, to say they never will
work for any manager unless they recognise
tbe Actors' Equity Association ; tbat tbey will
never make a new contract: that they willmake such terms and conditions ss they like
tor their future employment, eltber aa an In-
dividual or as a body: but they must not at-
tempt to obtain tbe violation or cancellation of
tbelr subsisting contracts.
There Is only one thing that I haven't

touched upon. It was urged on the argument
that tbe Managers' Association was an Illegal
combination having for Its purpose tbe unjust
denial to actors and actresses of tbelr rights,
ror the purpose of forcing contracts upon
the actors and actresses, by reason of the
power and wealth and strength of that organl-
sstlon. which practically puts the actors and
actresses at tbe mercy of the Managers' Asso-
ciation. That question- is raised in tbe de-
fendants answer.
MR. SHEFFIELD: The Defendant has

written no answer. If the court please.

.i
TH

F.,
C
?
nRT: T«* ttat 55 I men-

tioned It because It was In tbe srgument that
It came up. Tbat^eontention was raised by
counsel on the argument But Is la enough
to dispose of It as far as this motion la con-
cerneo.

Court Asks for ftoargeattoaa.

MR. SHEFFIELD: May I Interrupt your
Honor, simply to say tbat we were simply en-
lightening your Honor aa to what we expected

\to make our defenses In answer to your Hoa-Vs- question. That was tbe only purpose
£g* N«>t -A"* it was before your Honor for
solution.
THE COURT : Tbat Is what I went to make

clear. That question Is not before ms for de-
termination, nor has It been at any time. Tt
simply arose in tbe coarse of a discussion
between counsel In which this allegation was
made. Tbat Issue la not before me snd I do
not pass In any way. directly or Indirectly
on that Issue, which will be tried oat on tbe
final trial of this action. That la all I wish to
say about that

.JF
b"5eT

e
r th? facU n*y b« '» *B»t regard,

will be determined on the trial of tbe action.
But,- from what appears before me there

has been no act on the part of these plaintiffs
showing a violation of these contracts and
there Is nothing to show that they have done
any Illegal art; and tbe only question, as I
say. that Is really before me, la tbe one that
I have stated. And, upon that question the
law Is so plain, that except for tbe purpose,
of having It exceptionally plain, aa to what
I conceive to be before me, I do not see any-
thing to do except to Issue an order of In-
junction as prayed for by the plaintiffs here-
in.

Now. I want suggestions. This Is not a
final declBlon, as I tell you. It is simply for
tbe purpose of getting suggestions, so tbat my
final decision may embrace at least every
question, and tbat t may not omit some nues-
tlons tbat counsel may afterwards say ought
to have heen cosldered and passed upon. ,

MR. SHEFFIELD : I understand your Hon-
or a position clearly and it was what I gath-
ered from your Honor's statements on tbe
bench on Frldsy and Saturday when you
overruled our objection to the sufficiency of
the papers. I should only suggest. In view 01
your Honor's statement today, that It might,
in the long run expedite matters If tbe at-
torneys for tbe other side, now. bavlng heard
what your Honor's view of the matter is,
should submit to me. sometime tomorrow a

sm William Wnrdell and others. In which the
iwets are very similar to the facte In this caae.
Tnejw.was a corporation, or an employer or
company, the Auburn Drnylng Co., up In the
city of Auburn, that had In Its employ Borne
80 to 4!S men, some of which belonged1 to a
labor unlort. and others of whom did not.

fiOiM ;the labor union eeme to tbe officers of
thnt company and said, "The mon must Join teh
Union.". The officers of that company told
the Inbor union that their men could do as
they pleased : they could loin the union or not;
8i«t they would not compel them to Join the
ninh,

: :Ther*BP0n, the labor union declared a strike ;

took" ..various means to get the public' not tov*ejw1th them, and to brenlt up tbelr busl-
nnd .that right of. trying to Interfere

other kind of an obligation higher than his
contract, Is an immoral and Illegal act: and
an appeal to any citizen to .violate the laws
°n the ground of higher moral obligation,
either to bis fellow-actors or to his Associa-
tion, or to whatever It may be. Is not only
illegal, but it Is un-American, opposed to alt
puiNprlnclples on government, which la founded
.§el5r

-
on tno »anctlty of contracts and the

right of the Individual to contract for him-
self. But It la anarchy, If It appeals to any
citizen to violate the law In response to the
request or dlctntlon or any society, no matternow powerful It may be, or attempt, to main-
tain any laws other than tbe government and
laws of this country.

Illegal Meana Being Employed.

time as yonr Honor wishes.
THE COURT: Tbst Is the exact course. I

think should be pursued.
MR. SHEFEIELD: And then we will have

an opportunity to thrash out many of these
things without disturbing your Honor about

THE COURT: If that were not done I
would Invite you all back again before me
and we might, thereby lose a lot of valuable
time. f

MR. SHEFFIELD : Of course, my only pur-
pose In that Is so tbat we may conform aa
nearly as we can in our papers to your Hon-
or's declston. \;

•

To Prepare Form of Order,
MR TUTTLE: May It please your Honoi

•deration.
THE COURT: I am perfectly willing, hut

I Imagine Mr. Sheffield would want a little
time to look that over.
MR. SHEFFIELD: Tes. and Mr. Lane is

not available until tomorrow evening.
THE COURT : Now. are there any ques-

tions that either side think of tbat should be
touched on here before we go awayT Let this
be the list——

,

MR. COLBY : Following your Honor's sum-mary of tbe law '

THE COURT: It has been very crude.
Perhaps, ror It Is Just as tt bas come to my
mind, I assure you. • -

MR. COLBY: It has been as wsll stated
aa It ever could bave been, and la absolutely
in line wltb every statement of the law on the
question, and certainly no fault can be found
wltb it
There Is Just one thing thst occurred to me.

In view of tbe allusion at the end of your >

statement to tbe matter that had been raised
by counsel upon the argument. You may re-
call, sir. that It was quite stoutly suggested -

and argued tbat there had been an antlclpa-
tor

/J6Lrea(
'h on th6 P» rt °f the managers.

.JfttCOVRT: I thought I bad disposed of
that by saying that there was nothing beforeme at aH, Mr. Colby, that fbowed any breach
or any ylolstlon of tbe contract on the part
of the employer.
MR. COLBY: If that Is tbe point tbst was

lnJKHr "WW* mind, then It Is disposed of.

v T
.

H£ comr,- Tl»«re is nothing to show
that these employers here In these eases have
done any acts at all to violate these contracts
before the actors violated them on their part
or at any time. Tbey fulfilled tbelr contracts'
in every way, as fsr as appears by anything'
before me on this motion.
MR. COLBY: There wss one other matter

that presented Itself to my mind, if yourHonor will allow me to state It—-
THE COURT: Certainly.
MR. COLBY: There could be.no exception

to your Honor's statement of the law against
the enticement sway of persons from tbe per-
formance of their contrscts. In view of tbe
fact mentioned by your Honor and by counsel
that many of the participants In this strike
are probably well meaning bnt mislead as to
tbelr righto or as to their llabllltlea would
t be consonant with your Honor's onlnlon to
mention the fact that sll who conspired, no
matter how numemua the body may be, to
bring about a violation of tbe contract
whether In Individual instance or a concerted
violation-

Liable In the case.
THE COURT: 1 thought I had stated that.

Of eourse, I have stated that sny person who
by persuasion tries to get snotber person to
break bla contract violates the lsw himself.
and he has no right by persuasion, by either
•!**'..or J!!?**' ™*»M. to do so. I bave so
stated. Whether It be the defendants or
whether It be the Actors' Equity Association
or any number of persons or Individuals no
matter. It Is sn Improper act
Aa I said before, no matter how great or

i-I.
P°w «rful

.
»h*y may be. they have no,

right and It Is Illegal, for them, or for sny
w

Innivldual, either collectively or singly, to do
any act that will seek to lead a person who
to worklnc under a valid contract to violate
tnat contract
MR BUR KAN: And he Is liable In dam-

ages for that. ".- "

and be Is liable to an injunction, and liable
t0 /?. 'e8tra,ne<1 ^ th« Court from doing Itand If he does It he Is liable to imprisonment
Ln n of the oriJer of th« court
MR. KLETN: 'And. while your Honor stated

a short while ago that the court could not
compel a performer to work for a given man
a court could, and does In s proper proceed-
ing Issue an Injunction enjoining him against
working envwhere else.

«•»«•*

THE COURT: I think I bave stated thatThe court wily not compel an actor to speclfl.
caily perform his contract by acting for theman with whom he has contracted to act But
an actor who violates bis contract to work for

'

a manager, or for any other purpose, does an
unlawful act when be violates bis contract
and will reepound in damabes to his em-
ployer, If his employer be Injured.
And, If his services be If such a character

as to warrant It, the courts will prevent him
from acting tor sny other employer except
tne one wltb whom he has contracted, during
tne life of thst contract, I bad supposed that
was all stated In substance. If not In formal
words, .

It Is a well settled law. It Is not new law.
gentlemen, and It Is no new feature In this •

case at all. It Is the ordinary case of the
rights of employers ss against associations
or Individuals who seek to compel the em-
ployers to recognize 'any one else except their
ow

«T,
em

r
n
,',^.e!,

In
J
t
.
be,r «*!»tlng contracts.

MR. TUTTLE: If your Honor please; I now
have tbe form of order which I referred to
a moment ago. — ?

«JH? £
0UIlT!

..
l 2?*& lt weU unuewtood

that I have reiterated here the actors and
this sssoclstlon have a right to go on. with
their association and efforta to obtain the
very end which they seek to obtain here,. If

,

^SLa?'"*" M **** wo" mtL7
' °y Wwftil

methods.- ....
. ,^1 ,..,..

Hot Condemning; the A. EVA,
]
;"'f.

I am not condemning the actors' association.

T
h
_
e£jiave

.

L «.Perfect .right to It I am not

'•"

&»r»aar»sr»^ £i?&rM%!zw\& SSmOWMB SMm^^M^
,.^s Is emphatic, not only in that case,

' ha e been - In many other ca«es—es also
'he 'Suprsme Court of the United States

—

tiding thst that interference wltb thewwu an Interference wltb a property
\ns was illegal aid wtuld ha sajelnsd.

people.

„
No«fact .i

8 """werted. The actors submit
.1?.

B
i?i
da
.
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.
te

'
no

-
paper t0 anow n* «at all

the allegations of tbe Complaint as fortified
by the affidavits are not true. Namely, tbat
the contracts are valid, Individual contracts

. suggestion tbat both
sides prepare a suggested form of order to
siihmft to your Honor, In accordance with
whatever might be your Honor's decision, we
have prepared a form of order, and it Is on
the way here, and will be here any minute.

sotwern Individuals .0.' that;"'tm'^Vm^ r ^^^^-^-^-^y '* 1
-
,ttlt lo,«*?

tasn Hmfm — m~- —~ u
wo anticipated, and «• eMld clearly

steps tbey may take to effectuate the be\-
ment of the condition of. the actors and .ne.
tresses against the managers >or anyonS'alse;
They have a perfect right and, It Is"laudaWe
to- do It, from thslr standpoint, 'to better^SeS
eosdlt loss.

MR. BHEFFTJELB
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THE COURT: As long is they do that ia

accordance with the laws the court will Day*
nothing but aid to give them.
MB. TUTTLE : I will deliver two copiei to

Mr. Sheffield. And will your Honor not per-

mit me to leave one with you for examina-

tion 7 —
THE COURT: Tea, I would like to hare

that.
MR. SHEFFIELD: Two o'clock on Wed-

nesday, wouldn't that be satisfactory?

MR. TUTTLE: Well, -couldn't wo meet at

two o'clock tomorrow? •

MR. SHEFFIELD: No. I would like to

•ee Vlce-Cbancellor Lane, and I dont think

I could see him in time. --~~iv*
MR. TUTTLE: It seems, to mo we ought

to ineot tomorrow, If we can. '

MR. SHEFFIELD: There are different

reclUla in these different ordere and they

need going over very carefully. I would like

to get them all In the respective ordera,

where they {belong. „ -

MR. TUTTLE : \ The recitals are all the

tame hut for the names of the parties. •

MR. SHEFFIELD: But Barnes and all

the rest of them, I should like to get them
all In order. _ -

'

MR. CORBIN: May I have your Honors
atentlon for Just a moment? The suggeatlon

of .Mr. Sheffield that the appointment he two
o'clock on Thursday would be very reason-

able under' ordinary conditions, and I can

hardly hesitate to say yea to it. without eome
explanation of why J do not accede to reea-

Tbls la a very "troublesome and feverish

situation. There are many hundreds of peo-

ple waiting for the disposition of thla, mat-
ter. If your Honor's review, so Impressively

' delivered today, could go out, I think may he

we might
THE COURT: I have assumed that you

gentletnent and Mr. Sheffield will go up and
,

say' to these people, "Here now. youM got

to stop this. The court has decided this, snd

you must act this way." Without waiting for

the order, I assumed counsel would do that.

It there Is any point of getting the news-

paper expression at once, of my -practical

decision and vlewa the stenographer will give

you a copy of my decision here, and you can

do as you please, publish It or noti*

MR. KLEIN: I think that la a good Idea.

THE COURT: Now. Mr. Sheffield, I would

like to ask If there Is any suggestion on your
• part thst this decision la not In conformity

with the decisions and law ae you have
described It I say nothing as to the facta,'

MR. SHEFFIELD: Tea, air. I do not un-

derstand the law to he aa you have expressed

xTHB COURT: In what regard do you
think It la faulty? ;

C S. Decisions on Hatter.

MR. SHEFFIELD: J. think your Honor as

mistaken In the form In which you have de-

cided the law with respect to one person. In-

ducing another to break his contract.
t

THE COURT: I can show you united

States decisions on that.

MR. SHEFFIELD : I am simply stating my
own opinion, aa your Honor baa asked me

THE COURT: Well, on tha\ part I am
content to rest. But if there is anything else

that you think la fundamental, where you
thhik I am clearly wrong.Set me hear it,

MR. SHEFFIELD : That Is the fundamental
element In your Honcr'a decision.

• THE COURT:- And that la the fundamental
element of the whole trouble.

MR. SHEFFIELD: Of course, if there were >

no contracts alleged to be subsisting there

would' not be a shadow of a bails for going

Into equity.
MR. COLBY: Might I ask Mr. Sheffield It

he can cite a single case, either In the Fed-
eral Reports, the State Reports, or a single

decision In the United Slates Supreme Court

or the Court of Appeals that tends to qualify

your Honor's statement of the law on thla

point, aa to enticing another Into a breach

of bla contract. .

MR. SHEFFIELD: I will state In answer
to Mr. Colby's suggeatlon. that I would be

very, happy to write a brief upon It, at the

proper time. '

. • -^
MR. COLBY: I don't want a brief. I want

but ope case.

THE COURT: Well, aentlemen, there are

no such cases. I will answer that.

MR. SHEFFIELD : I think there are. In

fact, I am quite sure there are.

Court Familiar with Injunction*,

THE COURT: I have been pretty familiar
with these Injunction matters for a good
while ; but I have given a great deal of at-

tention to what the latest . Injunction law is

ae well ; let me tell you, while Jt la not any
decision of the Court, still we might go to

another phase of It that will, perhaps, en-
lighten us: "Conspiracy," as. far back as the
Oth Cowen, "consists ettoer in a combination
to do an illegal act or to do an act not crim-
inal in itself by Illegal means. In the one
case, the obiect, and the other, the means
determines the crlminnllty, the Illegality of

It," In the case now before us, Judge Chase
says In the Court of Appeals : "It the de-
fendants had called upon a public generally

to discontinue using the plaintiff's material
and - had Bought to prevent -all -persons oy
communications, written or otherwise, from
dealing with the plaintiffs, their acts would
have been Illegal." - And you will find that
running through all the cases, that an lduce-
ment to Injure a person or hamper htm In the
exercise of his legitimate calling, whether it

is done by lawful or unlawful acts, If that he
.the object, Is Itself unlawful.
MR. SHEFFIELD '. I am glad your Honor

referred to that decision, because that recalls

, to my mind one other point, on which 1

.

'would llkcr—- .'-.'.',

THE COURT: The reason I realty want to

refer to these Is because I want you to. see
la my order that these claims on both sides
are considered and disposed of fully-,- s» you

will not be obliged to come in afterwards,
and say there is something that should have
been done and has not.

MR. SHEFFIELD: Aa I understand the
law, I think there are circumstances under
which picketing, especially where It can be
carried out In a perfectly orderly fashion Is

proper. i •

THE COURT : There Is a proper picketing.

One case so far as to say there is no such
thing as lawful picketing.

MR. SHEFFIELD: I dont think that Is

the present statement of the Court's views on
the subject.
THE COUHT: But lawful picketing Is

where a person simply goes on without In-

terfering with people and with their property
rights. Something of that kind. It must be
done In an orderly manner. It must not In-

cite riot or Interfere with any person's pas-

sage to or fro. They have no right to stop
people on the streets to talk with them about,

their grievances or Interfere with anyone else.

Lawful picketing meana a lawful means of
advertising what their alleged claims or
wrongs sre. _
MR. COLBT: If your Honor please, I am

obliged to say something that Mr. Sheffield's

remarks suggest Picketing, and all the cases
that have to do with picketing, relate to cases

utterly dissimilar to the case presented In this

discussion.
THE COURT: Tes, undoubtedly so. ,

MR. COLBT: There la no case that sanc-

Picketlnc In IHesnal.

THE COURT: No; except aa Mr. Colby
suggests, this going to the press it may happen
that they would say—of course, they are not
lawyers—"Well, the Court said picketing Is

Illegal."
MR. SHEFFIELD: I presume Mr. Colby is

also not eager to have anything to go out to

the press that might In any way encourage
the actors, perhaps

—

THE COURT: But I am anxious to have
words go to the press that will encourage the
Actors*'

MR. SHEFFIELD: Tou have done so.

THE COURT: Because I have felt all the
time that there was, during the argument of

this case, a feeling on the part of counsel that
I was Inclined to the actors, which Is not the
fact.

MR. SHEFFIELD i I don't thing you got
that from me.
THE COURT: No, I didn't get It from you,

but I got that impression, and I want to say
It Isn't the fact, and never has been tbe fact
MR. TUTTLE: I don't tb>nk counsel on

either side Would want to terminate this con-
ference without expressing to you an apprecia-
tion for the courtesy and care with which
you have gone through thfs matter for several
days.
THE COURT : That would be what any Judge

would do.
MR SHEFFIELD : I wish to make the same

expression of opinion.

THE STRIKE SITUATION

"The Royal Vagabond" (Cohan
Harris), Cohan & Harris. ;

"Listen Lester" (John Cort), Knick-
erbocker. - \ : . .

"Can Chin Chow" (Comstock &
Oest), Century.

"Mldalstht whirl" (Morris Gest),
Century Roof.

"Oh. Want a Girt" (Bhuberta), Shu-
bert

"The Five Million" (Comitock ft
Gest), Lyric.

"The Crimson Alibi" (Geo. Broad-
hurst), Broadhurst

"A Voice In the Dark" (A. H.
Woods), Republic.

•«Nlshtle Nlsht" (Adolph Klauber),
Princess.

"LUbtnln'" (Smith & Golden), Gai-
ety.

"She's a Good Fellow" (Chas. Dil-
lingham). Globe.

"MoDte Crtato, Jr.," Winter Garden.
"Scandals of lOio" (Geo. White),

Liberty.

m NEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED.

ft

1018" (Shubert). 44th
/ •

(Chas. Coburn),

Croth-

«A Lonely Borneo" (Lew Fields),
Casino.

"Gaieties of
Street

"The Better 'Ole"
Booth.

"80 En»t» (Shubert-Rachel
era), Maxlne Elliott.

"Follies" (Flo. Zlegfeld), Amster-
dam.

•"A Regular Fellow" (C. E. Cook),
Cort.

•"Adam nnd Eva" (Comstock ft

Gest). Longacre.
'•"She Would nn.l She Did" (W. A.

Brady). Vanderbllt.
Nine- O'clock nnd Midnight Revue
' (Zlegfeld), Amsterdam Roof.
"Tsoae Who Wnlke In Darkness"

(Shubert), 48th Street
•"Too Many Hanbanda" (A. H.
WoodsL Hudson.

"La La Lucille" (Alfred E. Aarons
and Geo. D. Seltz), Henry Miller.

•"Tkuraoa," Globe.
•"N Ik a tie Night," "A Resrolar Fellow," "She Would and She Did," "Too

Many Hosbaads," "Adam and Eva," "Thurston," announced premieres since
strike started; could not open.

(
,.

SHOWS OPEN. . r
"At •idB" (W. A. Brady), Playhouse).'

EXEMPT SHOWS.
"John Fersrasoa" (Theatre Guild),. "Happy Days," Hippodrome.
Fulton. Benefit Performance by Aetora*

"Greenwich Village Follies" (Al. Equity Association, Lexington
Jones), Greenwich Village. Ave Theatre.

'::
'" REOPENED WITH PICTURES. i.

44th 'street, "Evangeline" and
"Kathleen Mavourneen."

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED.

"Capy Ricks" (MoroSCO), Cort.
"Prince There Was" (Cohan ft Har-

Centrnl, "Checkers."
Lyric, ''Deliverance."

rts), Cohan's Grand.
"Up la Mabel's Room" (A. H.

woods). Woods.
"Ansel Face" (Geo. W. Lederer),

Colonial. •

"Honeymoon Town" (J. L. Blanch-
' ard), LaSalle.
"Scandal" (Walter Hart). Garrlck.
"Sunshine" (Johnstone & Shaw)-

Studebaker.
"Passing; Show" (Shubert), Palace.

PICTURES NEUTRAL ;

Chas. C. Shay, president of the)'X A.|j|
T. S. E., sent wires yesterday to all ^
the locals of the stage hands' tirjuon^M

informing them he had been assured by

^

the National Association of the Mov^f&
ing Picture Industry that the a.iW«-:>M
zation was strictly neutral, as regarflSAff

the Equity strike. „ r ^
The heads of the I. A. stnk« com

mi

t

tees were instructed to take 1M

radical move unless advised by the in-ss

ternational home office in New York.
The widely discussed meeting of the'K^r

Producers' and Distributors' DivisionJ|?
of the National Association of the %
Moving Picture Industry, held ,yester*%
day afternoon supposedly to take a«r3%
tion on the W. A. Brady resolutions&*,
adopted Aug. 6, turned out to be i ^
rather . tame affair. .'.'.;: .': £ >,;|M
Through the absence of a quorum nof|

official business, could be transacted,

and the meeting was turned into n»i|f
informal discussion of the, attitude ot|f
the association toward the Equity^
strike. The press was not admitted.

From an authoritative source it was
learned those present were info^Sd'tgt
of what had taken place at the cod", }'

ference held last Friday between ChaS.

C. Shay, Frank Gillmore and Joi. .

•

Weber, representing the stage hands,. :|
actors and musicians, and W. W. Irwin : ^
and Arthur Friend, representing th*:^
association. At this conference Shay,
Gillmore and Weber were intotmedS^s
the national association would mawIpP
tain a strictly neutral attitude. This '

in turn was conveyed to those present
at the meeting yestefHay afternoon."£ ?*

The Brady resolution is said to have
> contained a joker and was really in-

effective as far as committing the na-
ttiona] association toward an affilia-

tion with the. burlesque, legit .and. '>,

vaudeville interests. The general idea
of all concerned seemed to ' be :"huir^^f^j
the Brady resolution as it did not mean w

anything. 5*

Among those present at the meet^sTv; ;

f
yesterday were Arthur Friend, WmTAi •?

Brady, Wm. Pettijohn, Winnie She|^^|
han, Percy Waters* Arthur StwerV.i
Jos. Sch en ck, Frank Qu inn and VvVW&M
Atkinson. "-.?'"

tiohs the right of picketing against the per-
formance of a contract.
THE COURT : Absolutely none.
MR. COLBY : Mr. Sheffield brings the ques-

tion of c the right of picketing into this die-
cuHBlon most Irrelevantly. They have to do
with the relation of an employee and employer.
THE COCRT: Isn't it disposed or by my

statement that any act that will In any way
Interfere with the free access of the pubilo
and the dealings between the public and these
theatres is an unlawful act?
MR. COLBT: Perfectly.
THE COURT: Whether you call It picketing

or whatever else you may wish, it la the
same,
prevent is that there should go out any false
MR. COLBY: What I am endeavoring to

beacon, any misleading suggestion from this
discussion. The representatives of the parties
are here, and when a question of the right of
picketing Is brought Into this .discussion by
any of them, which has for Its object tbe Is-

suance of an injunction, I say It baa-absolute-
ly no relevancy, and has nothing to do with.
the law that governs thla case as your Honor
well sees.
THE COURT:- No, I don't think it' has..
MR. SHEFFIELD : It your Honor please, It

seems to me—
THE COURT: Let me say here, Mr, Shef-

field,' there will be no use made hereafter of
the fact that the word "picketing" has been
used to justify any acts that are alleged to
be picketing and are In violation of my de-
cision..; •'

. ,
:l „.:,;. ,.. „ ':.-

MR. SHEFFIELD: Tbe question of words,
of course, hes nething ta do with the merits,
at all. '.

.:
-••-.,' "•--r >'.',.-':."'• :'',

THE COURT: My only criticism Is this, I

don't quite agree with counsel In some re-
spects : 1 think here was a situation thot
ought to be apeedily dealtb with and speedily
determined, and that delays on technical
grounds, or anything else, could only lead to
a worse legal situation than at present '

MR. COLBY: Wednesday at 2'o'clock, thenT
• THE COURT : Yes, Wednesday, at 2 o'clock.

HAST NOT YET JOINED.
A member of the managers' associa-

tion stated yesterday that Walter Hast
had not yet joined that association.

;

A* LA'S AlX-STAR IttVTyAtS
V Chicago, Aug. 25^V;^

;V A huge all-star revival of "The Gehrsr
tleman from "Mississippi" by andioir 1

the A...E. A. goes into rehearsals to-
day, and is booked to open Joliet next
Sunday for a week of one-night stands^«n
with an option on the Auditorium, Chfef
cago, at a rental of $650 a night to fol-
low. .,

The cast will be Tom Wise, Waltepkfe
Jones, Grant Mitchell, William C^f^f^P
tenay, H-zel and EthelDawn, JohnAr-v^
thur, Enid Markey, TEvelyn Goshe^fl
Adele Rolland, Gilda Leary, Ha«r^»%
Bradley, Fred Sutton,.Ada Meade,AntpW
Warrington, Percy Moore, Phil'. to'rjdfe^
Elmer Ballard. Norval fcedwtiTlra^
Iberton Churchill. .,' '

'x
-- tW»

Jones will be the business mana^ ™
No salaries Will be paid while expense
will be trimmed to the minimum of ;
eating and rooms, with no luxuriea

'

such as maids financed. '-'':.£; '-'0%$.

The route so far laid out is Joliet,

Aurora, Elgin, Decatur, SpringfieWii&&
Rock ford, South Bend. yWM

MISS BARRYM0RE CALLED.
Alf Hayman, who returned to the

city yesterday, has called Ethel Barry-,
more to rehearsal for tomorrow. Miss
Earrymore is under contract with the
Charles Frohman office for the coming
season. Any refusal of the star to
prepare for appearances will break her
contract.

'

A number of other managers have
proceeded issuing calls for rehearsals,
and upon expression of those called
not to appear until the strike is over,
absolves the- managers from respon-
sibility.

The admission prices will be $2,

net profits will be turned into -^He Pfi

Equity strike fund. The bobk--"liv^jft?^j
derstood to be furnished free : of :

. ro'i^*''-'^

alty. Wise is directing; Mitchell is

stage directing. Road terms are eighty
'

-twenty. '.

:-

;

.'."-'m -i^
•

' •;;•-?>: il

ACADEMY'S SHOW.
The Actors' Equity has arranged tht :>i

following bill for the Brooklyn Aca»X%
demy of Music benefit, show to. od#^
given Labor Day night: Frank Fjly,

'

Carl Randall and Co., Sam Bernard,;?^
Duncan Sisters, Clayton and Whitr -v^

Charlotte Greenwood, and Ethel Barr*« v;^|
more and Conway Tearle in the. bar* ;-

conyVcene fro'm Romeo and Julletf

>

The bill- will be practically the same
as that playing at the Lexington this
week. I

1

m •fflffll*lh :

•2t«*!ianw
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pDEFINITE RESULT EXPECTED
fe

ON GOMPERS RETURN TODAY

PRINCIPALS ALLEGE THREATS.
Three principals- of "What's the

Odds," the Sam Shannon production,

now in rehearsal, allege that threats

were made to them of injury or worse
if they left the Equity to join the new
actors' association,' A. F. L.

The principals are George McKay,

Supreme Court Judge Gives Verbal Decision Against Actors' ^^J^gS^^Jj^SS^?^^^
Association in Damage and Injunction Cases. Thurston nied by them. One said they were

Not Allowed to Open at Globe. Geo. M. Cohan
' Waiting to Resign From Managers* Association

Before Accepting Nomination 1 For First

President Actors' Fidelity League.
.

a

It

llfbespite managerial denial there ap-

Pears' to be little doubt among the

"better informed of the managers that

latter are expectant of definite re-

sults in the Actors' Equity Association

against the Producing Man-

rerss' Association, upon the arrival

Samuel Gompers today in New
_r

(
k. Mr. Gompers is due in on the

George Washington.
:

;
. The statements in the Supreme
Court yesterday by Justice Hendricks
13rJ.tl.be a part of the 'managers' '.vol*

J of arguments why the strike should
le called off in labor circles dominated

.Jthe American Federation of Labor.
le managers will plead that' it up-

holds their theory of broken con-
tracts. :•;>"

• The oral decision by Justice Hen-
dricks is looked upon as a sweeping
one against the, Actors' Equity.' It for-

bids picketing or inducements to ac-

tors under contract to breach the con-

®^
(

t|racts. The Ed Wynn injunction pro-

fceeding was among the cases under
jv (consideration by the court, also the

,
.J$42fegfeld iniunction against members

f t
\7.of the "Follies" cast. The managers

j
had looked forward tp a court ord^er

j^ifbrough which they might secure, in-

junction against all A. E. A. members
•

' ,*ho walked out, thereby disrupting the
0'...' :

. A. E. A. show at the Lexington, also

Mfej'tbe A. E. A. performance at Saratoga
s||ivi> "Wednesday night and their proposed
MW'.n. E, A. shows on the road and in New
»iHY6irk and Brooklyn. From the firstW reading of the oral decision the Broad-

' way crowd did not get the sense that
injunctions by wholesale would be
ranted, but , that each case would

have to have its significant feature i

|p|#»reBented in order that it might be r.

made clear to the court that the actor
;

question was giving exceptional ser-
ice. Justice Hendricks stated he
ould not order any actor breaking a
iritractto return to work. The argu-

b'^ihent before the court yesterday is

published verbatim on another page of
ism0» Bulletin.

Howard Thurston, the magician, did
not open at the Globe last night, pre-

vented by stage hands giving notice

P»
'"'* Mention to walk ont if he did so.

'._. <t*ne order was issued through the

fy^'Globe having previously been closed
L when the Charles Dillingham attrac-

tion, "She's a Gopd Fellow" played
^ -.there. The stage hands said they
M would not permit a house once closed
' 1

?vl during the strike to reopen with an-
.'other attraction. •

j-^The Actors' Fidelity League held a
meeting at the Biltmore. George M.
Cohan presented himself at the meet-
ing to a vociferous reception of sev-
eral minutes. Mr. Cohan said he had

v presented his resignation as a member
%;, of .the managers' association, but that
%\;^Jt

#
had not yet been acted upon. It

feS* mitrht be in an hour or not within 48

yesterday through the reported state-
ments of George McKay, B'tWy Mee-
han and Mabel Withee of threat and
coercion by A. E. A. members through
their refusal to withdraw from re-
hearsals -from the Sam Shannon pro-
duction, "What's the Odds." Mr. Mc-
Kay is said to have, claimed that his
home at Freepbrt, L. I., was called on
the phone, with a threat made over
the wire in a male voice that his young
son would be kidnapped and his house
burned down if he persisted in re-
hearsing with the show. A story that
the three principals had resigned from
the A. E. A. to join the A. F. L was
denied" by one of the trio, who said
they were awaiting an answer from,
the Equity in response to a letter writ-
ten to it giving their full side of the

' case. •'',,,
The situation in Chicago remained

unchanged last night, with all $2 houses
there closed
Broadway was normal with no pick>

eting. but one house remaining open
on the A. E. A.'s unfair list. It was
the Playhouse with "At 9.45." The
Winter Garden was dark, closing after
the Sunday night performance. It had
been giving virtually a vaudeville bill
with a pianist only for the music.
Numbers from "Monte Crist©, Jr." and
Gaieties" were included in the pro-
gram. About 120 chorus girls, from
both shows, worked in the numbers.
Street corner meetings were helrl as

usual with A. E. A. speakers. They
attracted good crowds. The strike
headquarters on 45th street had a large
gathering in front throughout last
evening.

*!.;' hours, added Mr. Cohan, and he.pre-

J

ferred to wait until its acceptance,
%^wnen he could come before the A. F.

3jjjfs|j^*;M an actor and accept its nomina-
>Uion as its first president. Mr. Cohan

^Vjeiit his resignation to the Producing
Managers' Association yesterday. It

• ^ will be accepted for the purposes Mr.
|p;;C©hap stated in it. ....*.-.
fe:| Extensive comment was provoked

TYLER GIVES REASON.

—t • .,
'

•„ .
Chicago. Aug.- 25.

I he strive violence amounting even
to incendiarism are responsible; ac-
cording to George O Tvler, producer
of the pl4v, for indefinite postpone-
ment of Jfhe advertised premiere of
On the Hiring Line" at the Blackstone
tonight ^Mr. Tvler is in town with
all his players, but the play will not
be given. The producer is proceed-
ing, he says, upon the advice of Levy
Mayer, attorney for the managers' as-
sociation. The source of the threats
of violence are withheld by Tvler and
Mayer. Rut the former savs they are
sufficiently direct and serious to com-
pel the postponement in the interest
of public safetv of the opening of the
season at the Blackstone. The plavers
in "On the Firing Line." led by Laura
Hone Crews, who /resigned from the
Equitv. expressed to Mr. Tvler. he says,
a willingness to proceed with the per-
formance, but, adds the producer, at
the earnest solicitation of attorney
Mayer, the performance has been de-
ferred.

The scenery for the show is In a
basrgage car in local railroad yards
where for three days and nights it
has been watched, says Mr. Tyler, and
Guy Hardy, manager of the Black-
stone, by twelve union pickets. The
postponement of the performance is
rot due. however, according to their
statement, to picketing, but to attor-
ney's warning that the performance
could not be given with a guarantee
of safety to the audience.

waiting to receive a reply- to their

letter to the Equity detailing the cir-

cumstances. ••"•••:
. .

' The threats as related and which
were sent out in press form yesterday

were that McKay said he had been
called on the phone at .his home in

Freeport, L. I., when he was told his

house could be burned down and his

sop would be a victim of the fire.. Mr.
Meehan stated he had been informed
his daughter would be abducted if he

left the A. E. A Miss Withree was
purported to have said she' was called

on the phone in her New York home,
and informed she would have poisoned

candy or flowers sent her if she re-

signed, also that her beloved Chow
dog would be poisoned. Miss Withree

said these threats threw her into

hysteria.

ANOTHER STAGE HANDS' GROUP.

It was learned this week that an
organization composed of musicians

and stage hands and known as the

Amalgamated, are standing by for the

managers, ready to step in to fill any
vacancies in the event of further walk-

outs or the legit theatres reopening.

According to officials of the I. A. T.

S E. the Amalgamated is an organiza-

tion originally composed of musicians

who had been expelled from the mu-
" and stage hands' union, -and

A, F.L MEETING.
Over 1,000 men and women of the

stage crowded into the large dining

room on the lower floor at the Bilt-

more Hotel last night for the installa-

tion of the officers of the Actors' Fidel-

ity League. There was sufficient seat-

ing capacity for about 800, the standees

were ranged -about the entire room.
The meeting announced 1,184 members
up,to 10 o'clock; ;".

Early in the meeting at which Louis
Mann was acting as presiding officer

was a letter read from George M.
Cohan stating that he would be unable
to be present Later however he ap-
peared and after being greeted with
cheers which lasted for over five

tnynutes, made the brief statement.

He stated that he would ntf5f||,pble

to come to. the A. F. L. until ne was
able to complete his work that he had
started on a committee of the man-
agers, and that' this would take several

days. He wanted every member of

the A. F. L. to know that when he
came to them he was to come as
George M. Cohan, the actor, and not
as a manager. "We do not want to
fight, what we want is peace. We-
want the betterment of the theatre and
the betterment of relations between
player and producer," said Mr. Cohan.
He admonished the members not to

knock the other side, meaning the A.

E. A. for as he stated, "We know we
are right and we want them with us
because we are right."',

Mr. Mann, vice president, opened the
meeting, and after reading a list of
the life members, began to introduce

the various officers who had been
elected to guide the A. F. L. After
this he spoke feelingly of the work
cf organization that had been carried

on after the first meeting. He gave
thanks to Alexander Leftwich and

sictans

thrtse who couldn't get in.

The Amalgamated claims an affilia-| Howar<1 KyIe for tne |r assistance dur
tion with. the National Labor Council, ing the ear)y day8 of the formation
a body without affiliation with the

American Federation of Labor.

The cards of the Amalgamated give

Turn Verein Hall, 56th street, as the

headquarters. N
#

The musicians employed in the Moss
houses before those theatres were
unionized are included in the member-
ship roster.

According to report, the new organ-
ization is ready to offer its services

should an attempt be made by the

P. M. A. to reopen their metropolitan

houses with artists recruited from the

new Actors' Fidelity League.

WALKING DELEGATES RAISED/
At the meeting of stage hands at

New Amsterdam hall on Sunday, the

question of raising salaries for walk-
ing delegates was placed to a silent

vote. '

An increase from $65 weekly to $85

was asked. It was decided to give the
delegates $75 per week with $15 weekly
allowance for automobile expense,
making the total $90 weekly.

The Rounder" Not Rehearsing.

Owing to the uncertainty of the A.

E. A. strike settlement, rehearsals of

"The Rounder," Alexander Carr's new
starring vehicle, are being held up.

The Alex Carr Corporation, an inde-

pendent producing concern, sponsors
the piece, by B. Harrison Arkow.

Cabaret Chorus A. E. A.V
Cabarets are evidently immune' from

strike action. The entire chorus at

Maxim's are reported as members of
the A. E. A. and working without the
Equity contract.

of the League.

Letters were read from Frank Wil-
cox. Sidney Toler, Oscar Shaw, Edna
Pendleton, Jeanne Eagles, Marjorie
Patterson. Willard Mack, Grace Fisher,
McKay Morris, John W. Dunne, Nora
Bays, Margaret Lawrence, Ann Pen-
nington, Edgar Selwyn, Lou Holtz,
Olive Tell, Alma Tell and Julia Arthur.
In each was expressed a desire that
the League succeed and that they
wished, to be enrolled in its mem-
bership. ,

Mr. Mack offered anyone of three

Elays that might be selected that he
ad written and all the royalties that

came from it he would give to the
new association.

The Sntire casts of the "Listen
Lester." "Just a Minute Please," "Civ,

ilian Clothes" and "What's the Odds"
companies were reported as enrolled

among the membership.
,

.
.

A resolution was offered to thebody
regarding waiting on the managers as
to ascertain whether or not the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association would
treat with the A. F. L. This was
amended to read the committee should
be appointed for this purpose after a
contract had been drawn that would
be acceptable to every tactor and act-

ress on the American stage, and then
if the managers stated that they- would
treat, this contract would be presented.
The A. F. L. has made arrangements

to meet every night during the present
crisis and the officers of the league

are, to meet daily.
\

The meeting was adjourned until to-

morrow night at 8 o'clock, again at

the Biltmore.

At midnight the league claimed its

membership roll to have reached 1,500.

"Somebody's Sweetheart's" Injunction!.

Chicago. Aug. 25.

"Somebody's Sweetheart" opened
here Saturday. Like other attractions
this one was protected by injunction
obtained by Arthur Hammerstein.
Each member of the company-was

served with a restraining order.

ft)

Open Air Meeting Downtown.
The A. E. A. will conduct an open

air mass meeting at noon today at

Broad and Wall streets. The speakers
include Mabel Taliaferro, Wm. Kelly,

Major Reginald Barlow, Harry Brown ~*^

and Diantha Pattison,

V,
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MANAGERS ASSOCIATION DRIVEN

TO LAST DITCH BY GOMPERS

Theatre Owners Must Now Adjust, Allow Their Theatres to
Remain Closed, or Reopen With Non-Union Actors and
Crews. Actors' 'Fidelity League Claims 1,600 Mem-

bers. Otherwise Strike Situation Remained
Unchanged Last Night. __.—

., \

The statement of Samuel Gompers, go ahead with their plan to organize
delivered in person by the president
of the American Federation of Labor
at the Actors' Equity mass meeting at

the Lexington, was pronounced by Mr.
Gompers' secretary at the Hotel Con-
tinental following the meeting, to be
his official declaration concerning the
A E. A. strike against the Producing
Managers' Association.
The hope of the managers that Mr.

Gompers upon his arrival would take
steps to dissolve the actors' strike
faded with his remarks. They left the
managers in the position .of seeing
their theatres closed indefinitely un-
less the strike should be adjusted by
them, or reopening the closed houses
with non-union actors, stage crews
and musicians. The one slim prospect
left to the managers, made slimmer by
the Gompers pledge of the full sup-
port of the A. F. of L., was that the
Actors'' Equity might see its members
desert through stress of remaining out
so long.

It appears to be the intention of the

'

managers, according to one source of
information, to recast the closed and
postponed plays with members of the
Actors' Fidelity League. That league
claimed a membership of 1,930 last
flight, though formed within the week.
Non-union stage hands and crews are
to be recruited from the "Amalga-
mated" Union, a union .formed when
some of the small time vaudeville
managers in New York had a battle
with the I. A. T. S. E.
The plan of the managers to go to

the mat on the union proposition is

reported to have been formed several
days ago, dependent upon the attitude
assumed by Mr. Gompers upon his ar-
rival. The Judge Hendrick opinion of
Monday* served to give confidence to
the managers it would sway Gompers'
survey of the situation. The positive
assertion of the A. F. of L president
yesterday estopped all further specu-
lation in that direction.

It is believed that if the managers

their theatres into non-union houses
in players and crews, the present
strike will spread throughout the
United States and Canada, with the
A. F. of L. declaring a boycott. The
Federation is reported to have a mem-
bership of 6,000,000. Managers inter-
viewed say there is no other course
to be taken—that they will not recog-
nize the A. E A. as an organization
under its present charter.

The A. F. L held another meeting
last night at the Biltmore. During
it Louis Mann mentioned having re-
ceived a letter as a result of a mis-
quotation by a daily in which he was
made to say the players, wherever he
had appeared, had always been1 with
him. Mr. Mann said his statement
was: "Wherever I played the stage
hands were always with me." About
600 were at the Biltmore meeting.

The general strike situation re-
mained unchanged last night (20th
day) in New York and Chicago. The
latter city continued closed in its $2
field. Broadway had but five open
shows, four exempt. "At 9.45," the
William A. Brady production at his
Playhouse, remains the only theatre
struck against to continue open. (The
Strike Situation box in this issue gives
the closed and open houses in tabu-
lated form.)

Picketing stopped altogether after
Monday. Broadway as usual held its
large crowd of promenaders around
9.30.

The deadlocked condition the strike
has gotten itself into was apparently
so set from last night's outlook that
nothing in sight seemed able to wedge
it ' apart at present. The position
taken by Gompers appeared to remove
him as a possible mediator, with alt
other mediators mentioned, including
the official conciliators sent on from
Washington, having to all outward in-
tent, given up the mediating job as

(Continued on page 2)

GOMPERS SURPRISES MANAGERS.
The attitude of Samuel Gompers,

head of the American Federation of
Labor, in regard to tha actors, stage
hands and musicians strike', as set
forth by him at the meeting of the
A. E. A., yesterday at the . Lexington,
seems ' to have taken the theatrical
managers entirely by surprise.

One manager stated last night the
worst the managers expected from the
head of the A. F. of L. was an even
break, that for the present he .would
stand hands off and not take sides, at
least until he had made a full invest!-

?;ation of the merits of the strike as
or as both sides were concerned.
What they had really hoped for was
that the head of the A. F. of L would'
pracically rvoke the charter as far as

the A. E. A. was concerned, becuase of
the broken contracts . and thereupon,
order the I. A. T. S. E. and musician
bodies back to their jobs.

Late last night the' managers issued
a very brief statement in reply to the
Gompers speech, to the effect they
would not make any comment on it be-
cause Mr. Gompers had taken a pre-
cipitate stand in the matter involved.

MEMBERSHIP AND RESIGNATIONS.
The total number of resignations,

received by the A. E..A. since May 1

up to 4 P. M.
;

yesterday, according to

Grant Stewart, were 139.

Aug. 7, the date of* the beginning
of the strike, the membership of the
Equity was 4,200, The membership has
since grown, according to Mr. Stewart,
to 7,980.

FORMING ACTORS* TRUST.

.

Chicago, Aug. 26.

Samuel E. Hardy arrived here today
from New York saying he represented
the A. E A. Mr. Hardy stated he was
organizing an actors'' trust in which
all theatrical stars now on strike will

be included. Efforts are to be made
to lease independent theatres all over
the Unietd States and produce their

own plays.

"We have Wall Street money, to

an unlimited amount back of us, and a
number of wealthy men have prom-
ised to finance' the organization. I

am in touch with the Authors' Asso-
ciation and expect to line them up
for the new project, which will revo-
lutionize the Amerigan stage."

t, > ^__ .'

'

A. E. A,'» All-Star Revival.

The A. E. A. is reported preparing to
stage an all-star revival of Sheridan's
"School for Scandal." The Equity En-
tertainment Committee is in charge of
arrangements. The presentation will

probably be made in the Garrick.

HEALTH COMMISSIONER'S

. ''^APPEAL v'

The foilowl iik utter waa aent ant
yesterday by Health Commissioner

' Copelund of New York, to the Aetata*
Equity A oclntlon, I'rodurlnK Mana-
Itn1 Association and Acton' Fideli-
ty Lcniruei

"AuKMit 20.1810

"Dear Sin
.."In protecting the public health.
nothing la more Important that pre*
nerving the public moral*. One of
the great factors In controlling, It

ot the epldemle Itaelf, at leaat
grcafer ravage* of the dreadful
acouraae, am the theatre. During
last October and November, the New
York public contracted n debt to the
ntnge that cannot be paid la this

generation.
: »Walie I pray It may bo averted,
yet I fear the autumn will ae. a re-
turn of thla Inflnenaa. Ho mould bo
a abort alghted Health Commissioner
who dAd not make hla plan nocord-
Initijr. Therefore, good frlenda, may

appeal to yuo to so govera your
affairs that the' tbeatrea may not
remain dark. In the Intereata of
the public health the atago curtain
roust ri«f.

.

'

. ."You folk of the theatre are great-
ly beloved by* oil the people. You
are a part of our conversation, of all

our plana, of our very Uvea. We
need the uplift, the entertainment,
the recreation, the inat ruction of t tic

ntnge. As worker* In the Intereata
of our country during the great war,,
yon rendered patriotic service at the
coat of Ineatlmable personal sacri-
fice, we love yon and, while vro
know little of the detnlla of .the

preaent controversy, we hope It mar
end and cud soon. For my part, I

beg of you to tlnd a solution of your
dlfferencee, becauae the public health
la Buffering and will nutter mora
without your aid. •..-'

,:'•. "Very truly yours,
ROYAL 8. COPELAND,

Commissioner.

^tii/wet;
yov

'm

- -',
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GEST CASE DISMISSED.
The Sase against Morris Gest WM-.U

dismissed in the 54th street court yes- •' r'Mk
terday when the matter came up lot" mi
the third time.

, 'W\f
The action was alleged assault pre 'fell

ferred by one Frank, an actor ejected.^, W
from the Century stage when a strike ^^1
call was attempted for "Chu ChlrJto^

Ex-senator, Walker represented H<w{j|gl
Gest. "• •<-
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OFFICIAL STATEMENTS /

AaORS' FIDELITY LEAGUE.
W& ,; By MINNIE MADDERN FISK.

.' Up te the time of the organization of the
' »' Fidelity League, It «u generally eup-.

mn-ifut ths Acton' Equity Association rep*
Mented the actors of the (Jolted States. The
¥ League disproves tats and furnishes a
ylng point for the great number of player*

i» bare n«rer been Identified with the Equity
ad wbe are now coalescing In the League,
/hrch will (Ire them a collective voice. Any-
one whe will .can tbe names of those that
bare lolned the new society, will realize that
they in elude many of the most rlstlngulshed,

,

repreicntativo and thoughtful men and women
o* the theatre. Many of them have given years

i^tJFBMrftc* ia upholding to the utmost of their
ability the best traditions of the theatre both
os aid OS the stage. It has never been true,

, ; alnesj the beginning of the present unfortunate
and unnecessary conflict, that the Actors'
Scully Association could honestly claim to
represent the dramatic profession of the coun-

3 try and it must be born in mind that the
d Fidelity League represents not only dissent
• from the Equity's position, but definite oppo-

sition to Its present alma and methods. Ia
_
tihort, the new League stands as a bulwark of

^fn* true theatre, against the ireniied onslaught
tf'tftta aisled faction,

i' ^There Is no claim by the striking actors that

JULIA DEAN.
The following telegram sent to the Actors'

Equity by Julia Dean was given to the press
yesterday by tbe A. E. A. publicity dep'L

"I find myself Hated as a member of the
Board of Directors of the Actors' • Fidelity
League. I was not present at the meeting and
know nothing about It." (Julia Dean.)),
Julia Dean Is a member of the A. E. A. It

was stated at the Equity offices yesterday.

By NED. A. SPARKS.
I have read the statement of Louis Mann at

the Blltmore Hotel during a meeting of actors
and actresses who are opposed to the Actors'
Equity Association. He asserted he could
prove a boy had been throttled at the head-
quarters of tbe Actors' Equity Association.
These are the facts: I am the bead of the
intelligence department and had* my men cover
Mr. James very thoroughly. The fact that he
was a catspaw and spy was proven beyond
question. He gave me his card upon my re-
quest, but snatched it away from one of tbe
men in my department to whom 1 had given It.

Tbe statements of Mr. Mann and the brother
Of the alleged victim I brand publicly a* mall-
clous lies. All reports to the contrary, the
incident may, however. Impress other spies
with the fact that they cannot hope to operate
here successfully. Qod Almighty hates av £m ^5 '£ vi

Per9°"-',,y> • "»»• Uf" traitor, and so do all right-thinking men and
felt that the high-salaried actors were

overpaid and tbe small-salaried actors, In pro-
ortfon, underpaid. By their own admission,
•ir sole claim now is for recognition of their
'representative organisation. Hundreds
ctors, among them many of the most
jus of the American Theatre do hot wish
ie represented by the Equity Association.
a no consideration would they consent to

.represented by that organization. These
actors have been reticent. Tbey have not been
much in evidence In the columns of the news-
papers or upon the public thoroughfares, but

"~t are not an unintelligent body and among
i are some very good friends of tbe stage.

Recognition of the Actors' Equity under tbe
. iculiar existing circumstances would be a
calsmlty ; or, at least, many of ua so believe.
It would mean recognition of the acting pra-
feeBlon as a lsbor union. '

.•;•/ Manual labor baa found It advantageous to
nnionlxe. Acting Is not manual labor and the

.s;;,
7
pay of actors cannot be scaled as the pay of

,

; manual labor la scaled. Actors, It should be
needless to point out, are paid according to

'Individual abilities. Peculiar talent, skill and
genius are not susceptible of a uniform wage.
Therefore,«the idea of unionizing a profession
whose very existence depends upon Individual

,
artistic development cannot be made to .con-

;:> forsf to a fundamental trades union principle.
'#"•", Tai^iere we have men and women incongrous-

.
iy unionizing wben many of them would be

g .among the lest in tbe world to consent to one'
of the basic principles of trades unionism.
In certain Instances It ia passible that chorus

girls have suffered great wrongs. No one will
deny that they should have protection against
these wrongs. But it Is an unfortunate at-

- . wmpt to effect this reform wben it becomes a
factor In disrupting an entire profession.
There are large departments of the dramatic
" eatre that do not come into even .the re-
_otest contact with the opera or musical com-
edy chorus. ,

. f A B I -.-V /
'

TfffigP&V..:'' By ADELAIDE WIlfcON.
Adelaide Wilson, daughter of Francis Wilson,

ildent of the Actor's Equity Association,
erday afternoon enrolled aa a member of

the Actor's Fidelity League at the headquar-
ters, 122 West 43d 8treet.

Upon enrolling Miss Wilson Bald :

"I do not Uge the idea of the actors present
/attitude. For many years I have beard strike
talk In the family. But I never approved of

women, ihe Actors' Equity Association par-
ticularly has no use for them, but neither the
Association nor myself has yet resorted to the
throttling process. I can, however, la some
cases recommend It,

By FRANCIS, WILKIN. W--
"It has come to our notice that _

endeavoring to persuade actors to <3
members ot, the new organization call
Fidelity League are using the argumd
if an actor la playing in Pittsburg
iron workers there have a strike L_
actor might be called out In sympathy.'

1* This
Idea has been exploded so often that it almost
seems useless to have another shy at it, but
I want to say, and say it emphatically, that
no association forming one of the branches
of Federated Labor can be called upon to
strike either sympathetically or otherwise un-
less that particular branch of Federated
Labor so votes as a body.
"The Actors' Equity Association Is on au-

tonomous body—that is it governs itself
through Its own constitution and laws, and
nothing' In that constitution or by-laws forces
It to strike sympathetically.
"Tbe Musicians' Union and the Internation-

al Alliance of Theatrical Stuge Employees did
not strike at the command of the Actors'
Equity Association, but because they so voted
to strike as a self-governing body.
"No actor, large or small, must permit him-

self to be weak enough to be gulled by the
managers ar their agenu Into the belief that
in the event of hie arriving in a strange
town where a strike- baa been called by some
mechanics association that he would be in-
stantly ordered out In sympathy with that
strike. It Is such a weak, plnllng. untrue
Argument that it seems almost Incredible that
any actor of Intelligence can be misled by it."

"ManagenT'say,' ' U we were' to trust ths
Actors' Equity Association and enter Into an
agreement with them, how do we know that
having broken their present coutract with us
that they could be trusted to keep any future
contract with us.

"in the first place, the Actors' Equity As-
sociation has broken no contract with the
managers. Tbe managers having served notice
upon the Actors' Equity Association that they
did not Intend to ' respect the arbitration
clause there and then violated their agree-
ment.

"Secondly the managers might be "assured
that the Actors' Equity Association would

Iffieaii™
Upon Mjr othflr "Ubsequent keep any contract tbey entered into with tbe

.-it. .A contract is not a scrap of paper and
therefore it should be respected.

. iv'4
,

'r*ln • 8Mat admirer of George M. Cohan,
jPjNttn whose company 'A Prince There Was," I

have a contract. I will stick to him because I
think he Is right and I know be will stick to
me.
V.'"I think the Actors' Fidelity League Is the
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Fidelity League would be Just as powerless

n.t^n^I «»i^ha?i«?'.^, L
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B M u ,B today- M "»<* cannot open the the-

are always the first to be considered and selfish
motives should be set aside to provide fir

tinuelly violated their agreements with the
Actors' Equity Association. Decidedly then,
In my opinion, the chance for respecting the
contractual agreement Is with the Actors'
Equity Association and/ not with the man-
agers. ;

"For the sake of argument half .the mem-
bers of the Actors' Equity Association might
go over to the Fidelity League and still tbe

mi**

MANAGERS ASSOCIATION DRIVEN
''.-._' (Continued from page 1)

impossible, this becoming' so through
«Hhe;Stand maintained by the managers.
..v^OThe. only statement issued by the

"•nanagers* association yesterday was
en out late last night. It said: "In

,^w of the fact that Mr. Gompers
had neither time nor opportunity to
:quaint himself thoroughly with all
e facts of the present situation, the
,'oducing Managers' Association re-

frains from making any comment on
his precipitate stand."

•%' ,'

cannot have their music played; If they can-
not move their baggage; bow in the name of
God are they going to play 7
"Members and prosepctlve members of the

Fidelity League would do well to cbew this
over and make a seriously reflective cud
of It. The new association is a misnomer.
It should have been called "Tbe Safety First
Leaguo" because every Individual who Joins
this association Is trying to make himself
safe mlth tbe managers. Furthermore every
Individual who Joins that association ia serv-
ing notice on bis brother and sister actors and
actresaes who are unable to fight for them-
selves that they do not mean to help him—
that being in a position more fortunate than
their brothers tbey are selfishly satlsned with
that position and that so far as tbey are
concerned tbe rest of the people of the pro-
fession In their light for eqult* may a-o
hang." ,•"•-.

Arthur Unger has Joined the Actors' Fidelity
League as a press agent, assistant to J. Park-
hurst.

»,
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THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Every Day Ha Asia Five Penens,

Picked at Random, a Question

(With apologia to 8, Jay Kaufman and
"Bvemno Olofo.")

i

Today's Questions,

Minnie Diamond (chorus girl). Re-
porter: "Miss Diamond, what do you
think of the strike?" Miss Diamond:
"Boy, run away and sell your papers.
My Royles Royce la tied up with two
shoes blown out and my Jap butler left
me this morning because the Butlers'
Union have struck. I'm heart broken.
My maid had to cook my breakfast be-
cause my cook's husband Is a picket and
she said she had to keep him nourished
on hot meat and couldn't waste time
cooklnp: for me. Why boy, I even bad to
run my own milk bath this morning.
This strike has affected my dally routine
terribly. Now please run along because
I must' consult my attorney about the
sale of that 100 acres of property down
on Long Island." Run along please."

'William A. Brady (Identification un-
necessary). "Mr Brady," said the nosey
reporter, "tell us what you think of
conditions." Mr. Brady, after drawing
In a quart of breath, replied: "Son,
k etaolshrdlu123 etaol etaolacmfwyphdt
and furthermore, Ik I do say It myself,
etaol shrdlucmfwflypvbffgkojxzfl and be-
yond that tell them cmrwypvbgkqjxxllflffl
78t)0vbgkmwl and besides that you can
quote me aa saying 78Dcmf vbgkqj shrdlu
zvbgkqcmxfwy shrdlushrd snd also tell

them that the best and only show In town
Is "At .

0.45" at my Playbo.use. Fur-
thermore Mr. Brady decided to remain
silent.

Mr. "Gluts" (name supplied by Dave
Clark) supposedly manager of the Astor
Hotel. Reporter: "Mr. 'Gluts' tell us
what you think of the strike." Mr.
Gluts (Looking at the Income of the
grill interestingly) : Boy, I'm a sick
man and this strike threatens to drive
me Into a sick bed. Listen to those ar-
guments. -All my friends, and yet they
argue and argue and argue and argue
and argue and argue and argue and
argue and my good cold beer goes to
waste. When tbey were friends they
would .buy and buy and buy and I used
to get', healthy looting at their checks,
but now they argue and argue and argue
and argue and argue and argue. Ob,
please go away and don't make me feel
now I want to talk. Thanks, for you>
Interview, but don't argue and argue and
argue and argue and argue."

Dave Clark's ' daily wall was as fol-
lows: "Now yon aimp, you are trying
to tell me something that I knew 20 years
ago before I was born and what a fun-
ny freak this thing Is to me. Tou keep
asking me every day what I think of tbe
strike and It's a funny strike too. That
Ray Goets has just come back from
Europe and he's there with that Bordoni
and. she's a regular fellow because I
know that George Meyers is nothing but
a goose and he owes me money from the
last ball. I wish you would pick out
some of thase other T7m-cbays' to pick
on until I was born. Let me atone* be-
cause I want to go up on 59th street,
In the Park and get the steam off."

Tom McNamarra (10 years a sailor).
Reporter: "Mr. McNamarra, tell us
your opinion of this strike." McNamar-
ra: "Well, I'm a union rigger and bold
me card In me pocket, I sailed tbe
seas for me country for ten years and all
I can see Is a lot of eggs unloadln' bal-
last. I hope tbey dont crave any chow
without a letter from the 0. D. because
if they do. It looks like they'll hit tbe
hammock with a lot of empty guts.
I'm union right through to me under-
wear .and If Short Leatherby, me old
boss, was here he's take this thing up
with Llet. Lucas, and leave It to me;
Lucas would settle everything. I'm
ashore for a good time and although I
can't see a show I'm satisfied for I know
where I can get .me sherry wine with a
kick In it" '

The two strikes on 45th street with the
striking waitera plcektlng near ths strike
headquarters of the A. E. A.
Aaron Hoffman wondering If ha could get

Sammle Shipman to vouch for him as a
dramatist so that he could get into the meet-
ing- / ..

'

'<
'

.

Max Marcln saying that he would insist

that he would want to know what everyone
had written before they. could be admitted.

M

the mooting. )

\ A. F. L MEETING.
'

Last night's meeting of the Actors'
Fidelity League at the Hotel Biltmore
brought about' discussion for the good
of the organization. Louis Mann pre-
sided. A letter from Health Commis-
sioned Copeland was read. It appears
elsewhere in this Bulletin.

The membership to date was an-;
nounced as l.&Q. Chorus girls are
eligible to join, it was stated. All •

monies of the A. F, L. are to be de-
posited in the Guarantee Trust Co. of
New York. \

Some discussion ensued over the
resolution that anyone with one year's
experience on tho speaking stage or
pantomime be allowed to join the
League. Several persons took part in

the discussion to clarify whom this

resolution might embrace. A musician
"

remonstrated, also a picture director.
It was referred to -a committee.
A wire from Willie Collier was read

regretting his inability to be present,
.

but stating he will attend today'.*

meeting and have good news. S
A statement was read from Mrs.

Bliss, a member of the Leagud, and
the daughter of Francis Wilson, presi- :

dent of the A. E. A. It was warmly
applauded, as was another letter gent
by Minnie Maddern Fiske.
Among the new members admitted

to membership were Margaret Anglin
and Fritzi Scheff.

WRITERS JOIN AUTHORS' LEAGUE
At the meeting of the stage Writers,

held the Hotel Astor Monday, it

was decided to' abandon the original
idea of incorporating a Stage Writers'
Association and to affiliate with, the
Authors' League of America, and
thereby become an autonomous part
of the League, which is to be known
as the Dramatic Committee.
The meeting was called for 2 P. M.

and lasted until almost 5.30 before
Channing Pollock and Eugene Walter
appeared to make a statement for the
body.

,

Mr. Pollock said that because prac-
tically 70 per cent, of those present
at the meeting were already members
of the Authors' League of America
and that that body with a member-
ship of 1,700 held 90 per cent of those
who made their livelihood by writing,
it was thought a good step to join with -

them and thus gain the strength of
the parent body. There were present
about 100 dramatic writers and every
writer for the stage of importance was
either represented personally or by
telegram. '••'.,

There was nothing done at the meet-
,nR of the Dramatic Committee of the
Authors' League of America at the
Hotel Astor yesterday afternoon when
the sub-committee df nine reported
back to the main committee regarding

'

the ways and means that were to re-
store the theatre to its regular func-
tion. The authors that were present
refused to answer a request for a
statement by the newspapermen, and
later stated that they might call up to
clear, matters in case they decided to
issue a statement.

Ed. Glroux wielding his own screw driver
In the Morosco theatre offices.
Two elevators in tbe Astor being put out

of commission by tbe newspapermen attend-
ing the dramatists meeting.
The convention of the dancing masters on

tbe same floor at the Astor banded some of
the boys a laugh.
The offer of tbe dancing masters to the

waTt
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1"? £*&an 'actor. uroaaway and 45th street has been
Marc Klaw and A. L. Brlanger riding in the announced. Marcus»Loew is theffuver

Lawrence Orant at the Fidelity headduar- EJ.
th a th??fe seating 3,000 on the site,

ters asking to be shown the light. *he consideration is $2.200000
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Frank Pope's Ideas about either a ksasflt 1M fcct °n 45th street and 112 feet on« a dinner for aewapapsraua. 46th street. \
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GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT, SAYS

TOM WISE, MAY END THE STRIKE

Walter Jones Gives Wise's Statement Out in Chicago. Jones

Believes It "Workable Scheme." Report Accredited

% " to A. H. Woods. Adjournment Granted By-

Mayer Brings Comment. Injunc- *.."''

I
. tion Contingent Moving

Today to New York.

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Walter Jonei has made the follow-

ing statement:.Tom Wise has a plan
which we will approve. It provides for

the thing. we'll desire, an immediate
return to work. It suggests a re-

sumption of all plays' under 'gentle-

men's agreement' with the adjustment
'

of difficulties to follow. It is a clear,

workable scheme I think."

In an effort to apply to the general
strike the same principles on which
an injunction was granted forbidding
actors to strike here, the hearing which
has-been in progress before Master
in Chancery HessTer will be moved to-

morrow—actors, managers, master in

chancery and all—to New York. ,

.

While the injunction here did not
prevent the theatres to. which it ap-
plied from closing, it held them open
until the stage hands came to the as-

sistance of the actors. V
Locally two things have acted.to

cause the belief that the strike will

be over soon. One is the reported
statement made by A. H. Woods to

the effect that if the Producing Man-
agers' Association didn't make peace
with the A. E. A. as a body he would
do so independently. The other is an
agreement by Levy Mayer, attorney
for the managers, to a request of the
A. E. A. that the hearings on con-
tempt of court proceedings before
Judge Crowe be postponed a week.
Hitherto there has been no such dis-

position to consult the convenience
of the striking actors..

Sam B. Handy, of the A. E» A, an-
nounced that beginning with Labor
Day striking actors from New York
will combine with those of Chicago
companies in putting all-star benefit
bill here at the Auditorium. Arrange-
ments were made today for the lease
of the house.

,
It is said the following New Yorkers

are coming on to take part in the
show:
Eddie Cantor, Frank Tinney, W. C

Fields, Van and Schenck and Ethel
Barrymore. . • v

'

; )

At this writing the scenery of "On
the Hiring Line is still in a baggage
car on a Lake Shore Railroad switch
track at Taylor street. George C
Tyler denied the use of Union equip-
ment in transferring the single set of
tbe piece to the Blackstone, swore he
would get it to the theatre in some

.

other manner. He said truck drivers
of various mercantile firms advised
him they couldn't move the scenery,
fearing violence from the men on
strike. "I'll get into the theatre," said
Tyler, "if it arrives in a shoe. It'll

arrive if I have to bring it over my-
self, piece by piece in taxicabs. If the
production is attacked and damaged
while in transit the Equity people will
see that the strike has passed from
their hands."
While this was going on, a newly

organized cast of stiking players were
completing arrangement for the pro-
duction of "The Gentleman from .Mis-
sissippi," which they will try to play
in various nearby cities. Attempts to
Eroduce the piece in Chicago have
een abandoned. However, the the-

atres in which the strikers plan te
show the play are booked by Jim
Wingfield. They are all PC & E houses
and ths Managers here say that eve*

if the players were legally; entitled to

play, which they maintain they are
not, they will not be able to get the
bookings;

STATE CONVENTION IN SYMPATHY
Syracuse, Aug. 26.

Ed Wynn and Marie Dressier ad-
dressed the state labor convention
here, today. Wynn , attacked the man-
agers generally,, but specifically "ham-
mered" the Shuberts and Arthur Ham-
mers tein. He said he had given up his

vacations to rewrite productions
which were failures and which turned
out to be successes. Also that he
acted in them, but had not been com-
pensated for his extra labor. Wynn
further remarked that his father-in-
law, Frank Keenan, had "enough" on
some managers to send them to jail.

The meeting passed a resolution that
the State Federation of Labor was in
full sympathy with the actors' strike
and with the participation of the stage
hands and musicians against the man-
agers.
The A. E. A. sent three delegates to

the State Federation of Labor con-
vention now in session at Syracuse.
At the first .meetings yesterday Ed
Wynn, Marie Dressier and De Witt C.
Jennings sat on the platform with la-
bor officials. - ' .

A. F. L GROWING FAST.

Increased activity at the headquar-

ters of tbe Actors' Fidelity League,
who have now leased the building at

122 West 43d street and are redecorat-

ing it, was noticeable yesterday. An
office for George M. Cohan if being
prepared on the second floor.

Up to five o'clock the member-
ship was 1629, an idea Of Tuesday's
enrollments being gotten from the
fact that $1,200 in dues was paid to

William H. Gilmore, a league direc-

tor acting as secretary. Life member-
ships recorded were by Lowell Sher-
man, Lester Lonergan, Stella St Au-
di ey, Gladys Hanson, Effingham Pinto
and 'William Hodge. Among others
joining yesterday were Bessie McCoy
Davis, Maurice, Jane Gray, Jess Dan-
dy, E. Lyle Sweete, Olive Tell, Alma
Tell, Marjorie Patterson, Peggy Hop-
kins, Greda Gray and Josephine Drake.

It was stated by a league official

about 40 per cent of the membership
were women. ,:,•

At last night's meeting at the Bilt-

more the policy of the A. F. L. re-
garding membership •' was • outlined.
There are to.be no junior member-
ships, all league members being on an
equal basis. There are no restrictions

against admission in any theatrical

field.

Chorus members will have 'their own
council and will have one vote on the
directorate, although such members
have an equal* vote and say on the
floor in any questions which arise.

* UNIVERSAL NEUTRAL.
A conference is scheduled for 10:30

this morning between P. A. Powers
and other officials of the Universal
Film Co. and a committee represent-
ing the Actors' Equity and the I. A.
T. S. E.

It is understood that the conference
was called by Universal to make known
to the unions the Universal will pre-
serve a neutral attitude in the strike,
regardless of the. stand .taken by any
other film organization.

WHITE SHOW ON CENTURY R(

George White yesterday placed

name in application for membership i*

the Producing Managers' Associatir

saying that alter- a meeting with A.

A. officials Monday he was convin

an injustice had been done in clos.

his "Scandals" at the Liberty Saturd

night. White is preparing to tity*.
his show on the Century Koof, wher*
it can be given without stage hand!
and with a piano for the music needed
White said that while his show had

been stopped by action of the stag

hands, the order came from the A. k

A.. On Monday he called his cou.-oa'n

together and told them that he owne
100 per cent, of the show's stock

was prepared to prove it. The^.h;^

dozen members of his company wl
were Equity members thereupon/

1

to A. E. A. headquarters, asking j

the show had been closed. Theyxt
accompanied White to the Equity <

fices, White asking Gillmore why h

had been stopped. The reply was A. L
Erlanger was understood to own th*

Liberty Theatre. Lester Allen, an A
E A. member, ' resigned from tht

Equity yesterday and he received s»!

ary for last week. Other Equity merri

bers in "Scandals" were not' **

though the balance of the cc
were. White said that he hao,

viously signed a statement by reqv.
of the A. E. A. Three questions>wei
asked of him. The first was, "Are yo
a member of the P. M. A.?" to whicl
he answered "No"; the second was

STRIKE SITUATION

"The Royal Vagabond*. (Cohan
Harris), Cohan ft Harris.

"Listen Lector" (John dor t), Knick-
erbocker.

"Can cain ctow" (Comstock ft
Oest), Century.

"MidoiBBt whirl" (Morris Gest),
Century Roof.

"Oh. What a Girl" (Shuberts), Shu-
bert.

"The PIto Million" (Comstock ft
QflSt), Lyric.

"The Crimson Alibi" (Geo. Broad-
hurst), Broadhurat.

"A Voice In the Dark"
Woods), Republic.

INNEW YORK
SHOWS CLOSED.

(A._tt

•"Nlshtle Night" (Adolph Klauber),
Princess.

"LlKhtnin"* (Smith & Golden), Gai-
ety.

"She's e Good Fellow" (Chas. Dil-
lingham). Glob*.

"Monte Crlsto, X," Winter Garden.
"Scandals of 1019" (Geo. Whit*),"
Liberty.

"A Lonely Romeo" (Lew Fields).
Casino. .- ?.. ,=

"Gaieties of 1010" (Shubert), 44th
Street.

"The Better 'Olo» (Chas. Coburn).
Booth.

"39 Beat" (Shubert-Rachel Croth-
era), Marine Elliott.

"Follies" (Flo. Zlegfeld), Amster
dam.

•"A Hemlar Fellow" (C. E. Cook),
CorL

•"Adam and Eve" (Comstock ft
Gest), Longacre.

•«Sbe Would and She Did" (W. A.
Brady), Vanderbllt.

Nine O'clock and Midnight Rare*
(Zlegfeld). Amsterdam Roof. /'

"Those Who Walk In Darkness"
(Shubert). 48th Street.

•"Too Many Husbands" (A. H.
Woods), Hudson.

"La La Lucille" (Alfred E. Aarona
and Geo. D. Seltz), Henry Miller.

•Thurtson, Globe.
•"Muh tie Night," -A Beanlar Fellow," "She Wonld and She Did," "To*

Many HnabandaV "Adsm and !«,» Thurtson, announced premieres since
strike started; could not open. ...'•".'.

SHOWS OPEN.
"At 8i4«" (W. A. Brady), Playhouse.

EXEMPT SHOWS.
(Theatre Guild),

(AL

^Happy Days/* Hippodrome.
Performance byBenefit

Equity
Ave. Tl

Association,
heatre.

"Joaa Ferguson"
Fulton.

"Greenwich Vlllng-e Follies"
Jones), Grenuwlch village.

REOPENED WITH PICTURES.
'Evangeline" and Central, "Checkers."

vournsen." Lyric. "Dallveranes."

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS CLOSED.

Lexington

44th Street.
"Kathleen Mav<

"Capy Make" (Horosco), CorL
"Prince There Wis* (Cohan ft Har-

ris), Cohan's Grand.
"Up la Haliel'a Heom (A, M.

woods). Woods.
"Ansel Faee" (Gee. W. Lsdsrsr),

Colonial.

"Honeymoon Town" (J. X* Blanch-
ard), LaSalle. . .

"Scandal" (Walter Hart), Garrtck.
"Sunshine" (Johnstone ft fehaw),
Studebaker

.

"Pas*lag Show" (Shubsrt), Falaee.

"Did you make application for men
bership," also negative. The thirt

wanted to know if "you will keep ou
of the P. M. A. during theVvettuafi
White refused to commit himself 01

that query, but said his statement wa
accepted by Mr. Gillmore as satis
factory. ^^$>m
White said yesterday that he wai

borrowing money to make advances u
his company, which he intends holdin
together. ^'e#&
Mr. Gillmore was asked yesterda;

as to the status of the Gallo Opera
which opens at the Shubert next M
day with one or two prominentv
A. members. He stated it wasP
erhpt attraction since a lea
signed for the Shubert in J
was pointed out that this exp.
differed from the reasons for ck
the "Scandals" show.

;

"LISTEN LESTER" PLA1
According to Eddie CotV v

York speculators bet ten to one
"Listen Lester" couldn't be prom

, at Atlantic City last night, despite .

bookings for a week's engagerfrenL
did.- ;••;,,' .-.;.

:--rtpyfm.

The' management took time. t&4fl
forelock and secured an injunctic
from Vice Chancellor John Back*
who was at the Traymore HotW^
23, which enjoined the local Union \

of the I. A. T. S. E., from c^tfelp
advising, persuading, or indur* ''at
member of the defenddnt ass>
to leave the employment of, the i*

Amusement Co. theatre. TWf is

first injunction of this character its
in the present theatrical situation
The Cort organization proved t<

well set for the event They sec:
that which they could not get rem w<
other scenery to take the place
from the Knickerbocker, New>V%
Also they were distributed when t

orchestra walked out at six o'cloi

orchestra, with fewer pieces and ma 1

Monday night. Immediately a JC.

lacking qualities but already rehean
and ready for the event was sent

'

The performance went forward-4re
creditably considering. "f

EQUITY PUNISHING DESE"
Francis Wilson stated yester

member of the Actors' Equity ^.
the Actors' Fidelity League , wo,
automatically lay himself open,' to t

preferment of charges of disloyal
with a consequent penalty ef sxpulsi
from the Equity.

37 «$$
.M.'
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GOVERNMENT RESTRICTIONS

MAY COST AMERICAN THEATRE

Burlesque Circuit Has Playhouse 100 Feet Inside Army
Reservation at Camp Dix. War Department Now

Says All Shows Must Be Approved. -

Theatrical Division of Training

Camp Activities to Judgev

There it a possibility Camp Dix may
be removed from the route of the

American Burlesque Circuit for next

season. July 17 the War Department

issued an order that street fairs, car*

nivals, and all theatrical ventures in

which civilians were financially inter-

ested would not be permitted to ap-

pear at any army post, Camp or station

unless securing the approval of the

theatrical Division of Training Camp
Activities.

The theatre at Camp Dix is under

the jurisdiction of the War Depart-

ment. It is located 100 feet inside the

reservation lines, and according to

army regulation cannot play anything

but pictures.

..The American officials had the con-

sent of the local army authorities at

Camp Dix to play at the Army theatre

the coming season, but the new regu-

lation cancels this arrangement
A representative of the American is

now at Washington. If the War De-
partment will sanction it the matter
will probably be straightened out. If

not, the Camp Dix week will be re-

moved from the sheet
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The child will leave the Stern Sana-
torium some time this week, it is ex-

pected. <

Ned "Clothes" Norton, while making
a collection in aid of the construction
of a boardwalk at Lake Hopatkong.
N. J., last Sunday, fell and suffered
severe lacerations of the leg. He was
attended by an army doctor and will
be in bed for about a week.

Elvia Bates, a "single" on the Loew
Circuit, was struck and injured by a
Broadway street car and was removed
to her home suffering from shock and
contusions. The accident occurred
July 31 while Miss Bates, in company
with others, was riding in a sight-
seeing automobile. Two other pas-
sengers were injured. She will be un-
able to work for some time.

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Bud Bernard, "Midnight Maidens."
Frank and Rae Warner, with Fred

V. Bowers, "Kiss Me Again."
Frank Naldy, "Sport Girls."

Audrey Lee, "Follies of Pleasure."

Peggy Branna, "Sight Seers,"

Charles Collins, "Cratkerjacks."
Peter Kelly and Edward Golden,

"Crackerjacks."
"

Mabel Howard, Stone and Pillard's

Show.
Walt Meyers as advance agent of

the "Parisian WhirL
Raymond Paine, "Oh Girl."

Ethel Albertini, Hastings' Big Show,
Ernest Mack and Vera Hennessey,

Union Square stock.
Walter C Floyd, Sam He *e's "But-

terflies of Broadway."
Eddie Lloyd, for "Flo Flo."

ILL AMD INJURED.
J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr., hat been

confined to his home for several weeks, -

suffering with neuritis.

Ned Wayburn is confined to his home
at Bay Side, L. I^with a severe attack

of Grippe.
Irene Fenwick, who was recently

operated upon for appendicitis, at her
home in Long Beach, L. I., is rapidly

recovering. .

Eddie Foyer, temporarily confined
after having an eye operation per-
formed at the New York Ear and Eye
Hospital.
Guy Rawson (Rawson and Clare)

was operated upon Tuesday for inter-

nal trouble,, at the Stern Sanitarium,
West 77th street, New York.
Emma Larned (Harry and Emma

Larned) is confined to Midwood Hos-
pital, Brooklyn, where she will under-
go a minor operation.
Helen Gill confined to the Presby-

terian Hospital, Philadelphia, with "Ap-
pendicitis. Miss Gill was forced to give
up her engagement in "Civilian

Clothes."
Arthur Klein's ten-year-old daughter

was operated on for appendicitis at

the Monmouth and Royal Hospital,
Long Branch, August 2. She is now
convalescing.
Otto Shatter, manager of the new

Chicago office of Arthur Horwitz &
Lee Kraus, is recovering from a minor
operation at St. Luke's hospital in

that city.

Barney Ferguson (Ferguson and
Mack) has been confined to the West
Side Hospital, New York, for two
weeks with an attack of stomach
trouble. .

Jack Duffy (Bernard and Duffy) had
his appendix scraped this week, but
continued his engagement at the Bush-
wick. He is walking with the aid of
a cane and may have to lay off for a
time.

The eleven-year-old daughter of
Fred McCloy was successfully oper-
ated upon last week for appendicitis.

Morwtte Sisters Transferred,

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Clamage & Irons have bought the
contract held by the Marcus Musical
Comedy Attractions of Fort Wayne on
the. services of the Morette Sisters.

The girls will be featured in one of
the C. & L shows on the American
Burlesque wheel, opening in Detroit

BIRTHS.
r. and Mrs. Harvey Collins, son.

(r. and Mrs. Jack Inglis at their
home in Woodcliff, N. J., July 30,
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Byers (Car-

rie Nagel), at their home in New York,
July 24, daughter.

Academy, Pittsburg b, Canceled.

There is a report current Herk &
Levy, of the American Burlesque, have
purchased the Pittsburgh Academy of
Music.
They recently acquired the Academy,

Buffalo, and leased the Gaiety, St Paul.

Dixon Win* Title Controversy.
The Ben Welch-Henry Dixon con-

troversy over the title THg Review,"
has been amicably adjusted.

. Welch has changed the name of bis
attraction to Ben Welch's "Review."

KATHLEEN KLA-WAH-NA
The first eight years of Miss Kla-wah-im's life were spent with the Chinook Indians along

"» of the Columbia River,
she was taken to Portland, where, her musical talent being discovered, she

SPORTS.

Chess has become popular at the N.

V. A. clubhouse. A chess tournament
will be held commencing thenfirst week
in September. All members desiring

to compete are requested to submit

their names at the N. WA. office. They
will be required to play several games

to qualify in accordance with their

ability. A silver cup will be the prize

for the winner.

In one of the best games staged be-

tween theatrical teams the Universal

Film nine defeated the N. V. A. club

at Ft. Lee, N. J., Saturday afternoon

by a score of 5-2. The visiting club

(N. V. A.'a) wishes to take this means

the Oregon banks of the Columbia River.
At that a

was educatetfby private subscription.
So far as is known, she is the first American of such lineage and early environment to

attain proficiency upon so complex a musical Instrument as the harp.

of complimenting Clarence L. Jack,

manager of the home team, for the ex-

ceptional cordial treatment extended

from the time of the arrival to the

time of departure.
j

Score by innings.

/ rhe
JfcV.A ...1 0-1 0*0-2 4 4

Universal ..... 300000020-551
The film company nine will play the

Loew-Variety team this Saturday

(Aug- 9) afternoon, at Ft Lee, N. J.

Sunday (August 3) the Loew-Variety
and Lights Club baseball teams hooked
up in the second game of their series

for the theatrical championship at the

Lights grounds at Freeport The L.-V.

were again victorious and the final

score (made in the ninth inning) was
1-0.

The game was a thriller from start

to finish and was voted easily the best

and most evenly matched contest ever

staged by theatrical clubs. It early

developed into a pitchers' battle with
the hits coming few and far between.
Both pitchers were aided and abetted

by a strong wind which blew against

the hitters, making fly balls hard to

judge and helping the twirler's speed.

The Lights flashed Dowd as their

twirling selection and he had every-

thing. He was with Cincinnati a

couple of years ago and wound op
with Baltimore in the International

League. Sunday he showed a fast ball

and a hook that any dub in the coun-
try could use.
Mort Spring, the diminutive center

fielder on the L.-V. side, contributed
the fielding feature when he ran al-

most to the club -house and pulled

down a liner from Re gal's bat The
play pulled everybody'to their feet and
the cheering lasted, for five minutes.
Moe Schenck played a good game at
first base for the winners and con-
tributed one of the few hits. Simpson
pitched air tight ball for L.-V.
The winning run was scored in the

ninth when Harvey walked and stole,

was sacrificed to third and scored on
Conway's bunt Van and Schenck
were prominent on the Lights' side,

Gus catching and Joe playing first

base to good advantage.
Johnny O'Connor hogged the inter-

est on the side lines and won several
fat wagers with one of his victims
being Frank Tinney.
The Lights will play a nine from

'The Gaities" this Sunday (Aug. 10),.
at the lights grounds, Freeport, Lv t
The Lights line-up will be Gus vVan, c;
Joe Schenck, lb ; Randall, p; Mack, 2b;
Davis, 3b; L. Puck, ss; Dempsey, rf;H Puck, If; Stanton, cf. Playing for
"The Gaieties" will be McName, p;
Green, p; Dankwert, c; Mint on, lb;
Bolero, 2b; McLaughlin, ss; Clayton,
3b; Murphy, rf; O'Connor, cf; Thie-
beck, If. Harry Von ^ilzer and Fred
Grey will umpire.
Van and Schenck asked that publi-

cation be given to the fact they would
not play in the ball game between the
Actors vs. the Music Publishers, which
is scheduled in Brooklyn, Aug. 28. Joe
Schenck believed the team's popularity
in Brooklyn was being capitalized and
demanded that $100 of the receipts be
donated to the Actors' Fund Upon
refusal, Van and Schenck withdrew
from the line-up.
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which takes to the road next month.
.Clarence Jacobson will be back with

the show.

The Burtinello Producing Co., a new
corporation, will take out "Glorianna"

on the one nighters next month. In-
terested in the new concern are Hughy
Bernard, Wash Martin and John (Jack)
Costello.

VoLLV.

HaAry Chesterfield (N. V. A.) is on
his vacation of two weeks.

Mark Levy will return from his

honeymoon of four weeks next Mon-.

day.

M. Paul (Doc) Gordon has opened

a drug store in the Winter Garden
Building. . ^.

F. R. (Jack) Carta* is to manage
"Those Who Walk in Darkness," which
opens at the 48th Street next Monday.

Fred Gillen, manager of the Armory,
Binghamton, N. Y., is mentioned as a

candidate for mayor of that city.

Le»lio Gross, formerly connected
with Roland West's office, joined

Frank Evans' staff on Monday.'

Go* Hill's Minstrel* opened Wed-
nesday, at Long Branch, playing As-

bory Park for the balance of die week.

Paul Duraad has sold' his Manhattan
Beach property and will build a dwell-

ing at Forest Hills, Long Island.

Jack Raymond has returned to the

U. S. after playing nine months, in

France, Belgium, Holland, and Italy,

with the James Forbes Stock Co.

Mrs. Jamas Husscy was granted a di-

vorce from James Hussey, May 20. It

was previously stated Mr. Hussey had
obtained the divorce.

Nat Renard and Betty Jordan in The
New Hotel Clerk," have been routed
by the B. F. Keith circuit for., next
season. Direction Bernard Burke.

Coney Holme* returned to Chicago
this week after two weeks in New
York in search of material for the
Middlewest

Harry Weber left for Chicago Thurs-
day for a combined vacation and busi-

ness trip. While in the West he will

select acts for next season's Eastern
bookings.

Geo. C. Davis, after taking a. con-
siderable rest from the stage, reopens
August 11, booked through the Keith
pop department, for a tour of the
camps.

Tie action between. Joe Shea and
Lillian Fitzgerald, in which the agent
alleged breach of contract by the ar-
tist last April was settled out of court
this week.

May Hunt, the "Original Cheer Up
Girl," purchased the John Clark farm

==s==
' at Ridgewood, N. J., at a sheriff's sale.

No. 11 The farm consists of 100 acres and
will be operated in conjunction with
another one she owns at Auburn, N. Y.

Sport* around the Putnam building
spent the week end in misery all be-
cause a horse named Kalatan ran third
at Saratoga instead of first last Sat-
urday and thereby fatened the bookies
who allow the Putnam crowd to con-
tribute.

Atwill B. Candler, comedian with
Bence's Musical Comedy, playing in

the south, through his attorney, Samuel
Massell, Atlanta, has started divorce
proceedings, against his wife, Ruby Ray
Candler, upon the grounds of deser-

tion. Mrs. .Candler is said to be in

New York.

Lionel Hera, playbroker and vaude-

Barney Williams has purchased a
half interest in M. Thor's vaudeville
producing business and will succeed
J. K. Bradshaw as booking manager
for the Thor attractions.

Mrs. Allan K. Foster, wife of the
Shubert producer, arrived in town this

week with their son, three years of
age. It was Foster's first view of
his offspring, born in Canada.

Phil Baker's "flivver" was stolen
from the Speedway in the rear of the

Polo Grounds, Saturday. Baker had a
kid watching it. After the game the
youngster and the Ford were missing.

Harry Sloane will be in advance of
George White's "Scandals of 1919,"

of brutality to soldiers at the notori-

ous Farm No. 2 in France and is serv-

ing a sentence of 18 months at Fort

Jay, which is on the island

The stag* craw of the Hudson The-
atre are a loyal bunch and they have
asked to go on record as making Louis
Mann the most popular star who ever

played the house. Mr. Mann won
the men's friendship by being on the

job when any trouble arose. They
framed a little surprise for him on
the final night of "Friendly Enemies"'

. run. Two secret service men are sup-

posed to enter during the last scene

to arrest the spy. Instead of two the
entire crew came on the stage. Mr.
Mann considered the stunt a compli-

ment, as intended 1

-

: The J. P. MuUar advertising organi-

zation gave a banquet to the theatrical

newspapermen, press agents, and artists

and cartoonists Wednesday night last

week at Murray's. There were about
200 present A vaudeville entertain-

ment was given that practically ended
in a shimmy contest for Gilda Gray,

Bee Palmer, Freida Leonard and
Frankie James. One could not have
decided the winner from the point of

applause. Harry Hersh field, creator

of Abie Kabibble drew the menu card
and included Kelcy Allen in his humor,
stating that if Kelcy wasn't present

:.
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PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and ale all letters addressed

to it. The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back In a manner to prevent opening

without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter. v whjiotv
It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,

New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.^

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" .were published on Page 5

In VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1916. *
. / . .- . ,„, 1

~ The following circuits, managements and agencies Tmre signified a willingness to

» adopt such means as may be within their power to eUminate "ltftedjnaterlar,1*0111

their theatres, when informed of the result of an Investigation conducSRL by VARIETY

:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Scbenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)
MILES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

FINN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CTRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A Shea)

,

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)

""ITALOZ CTRCU11
(J. H. Aim)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
<B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT
(W. S. Butterfleld)

'ville producer, has been nominated/*a

a candidate for the N. Y. Assembly
on the Tammany ticket. Hein, who is

associated with, Joe Klaw, will make
his bid for office from the Tenth Man-
hattan Assembly District, known for

years as a Republican stronghold.

Maurice Lem, the bandmaster who
is with his brother, Leon Levi at 307

West Lexington' street, Baltimore, is

deciding whether or not he will return

to the musical director's chair with a

production. Mr. Levi was taken ill

some seasons ago and left music for

awhile. He reports himself as again

normal and anxious to return to work-

Leonard B. McLaughlin, manager of

the Auditorium, Baltimore, was in New
York last week arranging bookings
for next season. The house is supplied

with attractions through the Shubert
office. McLaughlin is known to vaude-
villians through his connection with
the Maryland theatre for which he is

still press agent

The Bureau of Immigration at Wash-
ington recently ordered the deporta-

tion of two boys appearing in the act

known as the Royal Uyeno Japs, but
a stay was secured this week by Arthur
Horwitz who books the turn and who
supplied a bond for the boys. The au-
thorities have been keeping close tabs

on the matter for some months/ after

it was learned that the boys were per-
. mi tted to land though not under the
care of their parents. They have been
in this country for three years.

Thursday evening the Friars gave a
special show on Governor's Island for

the soldiers there and the men in the
military prison. Some humorist at the
club placed at the head of the list of
volunteers the name of "Hard Boiled"
Smith. Directly under that was "Soft
Boiled" (Tyler) Brooke. Smith is the
lieutenant convicted by court martial

' 111
TOMMY'S TATTLES.

BY THOMAS J. GRAY.
* English police strike didn't get over
because the Bobbies were aa afraid

they would be told to arrest them-
selves for not reporting for duty. :''W.

Flying mail carriers won their strike

because they didn't have a walking ,/

delegate. -V- f&.M

A Y. M. G A. actor approached Billy

Gould on the street in Paris and said

"Are you from New York?" Billy re-
plied, "Yes." "Did you ever hear of

me, the Great Newman?" "No," answer*
ed Billy. ''You're not from New York."
said the gentleman as he walked away
in disgust.

.

the only reason would be that he knew
of a better free lunch somewhere else.

•'Happy Days," the new Hippodrome
spectacle, is slated for premiere Aug.
28, the date failing on Thursday, which
is the usual "hop- off' evening for the
Hip. This is Charles Dillingham's fifth

season at the Hip. The show is by
R. H. Burnside, with the score from
Raymond HubbeU. In the tank spe-
cialty in "Happy Days" the diving bells

will again be employed, after negotiat-
ions over royalties which have pre-
vented use of the under water device
for several seasons. As yet no new
big names have been announced for
this season's show. A group of fav-
orites' will return, they including Belle
Story. Bert Levy, Arthur Geary and
Poodles, Hannaford.

DetMetivas from the West 47th street
police station raided a crap game in a
machine shop on 56th street between
6th and 7th avenues and arrested 46
members of the theatrical profession
charging: them with common gambling
and disturbing the peace. The raid
occurred at 2.30 Sunday morning.
Among those present were George Le
Maire, Willie Solar, Senator Murphy.
Bobby Higgins, Bert Hanlon, and
numerous others. According to one
of the players the game continued
after the gang reached the station and
was only interrupted in time for the
prisoners to appear before Magistrate
McQuade. The Magistrate endeared
himself to the artists by discharging
all of them.

"Stonybook Farm" is the name of

Mark A. Luescher's gentleman's farm
located in the balmy Connecticut shore
section known as Fairfield. He has
been spending his summers raising
chickens, turkeys and. pigs and affec-
tionately refers to the younger brood
of these animals as his little fellows,"
swearing that they all know him. That

Theatrical MysUrieej
Manager's vacations.
Publisher's statements.
Star's hubsands.;- ' .'.'"".: 'y':':&
Movie capital. ^y_:^ : -

Booking day.

.
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New idea is to have all youths servv

three months in the Army when they
reach their 19th year. Most boys un-
derstand swearing by that time any.
how. .'; ;;:.

\
This is the time ot the year that the

Palm Beach suits begin to get that
discouraged look, and the straw hats
have a one-night stand appearance. ...

Oar Pietareless Nature- Study Movka
A nest of butterflys.

See how their tiny wings glisten in
the sun. ' V v '{: v
Watching her flock. ,-

The dew of a rose.
Seeking new fields.

The daisy rocks in the wind*.
What a life, born to mingle 'mid

the flowers.

Folding its wings. . .

Evening shadows begin to falL- .

Good night

It's a good idea to sell the Army food
all over the country. It will give the
boys a chance to see how the food'
tastes, after it is cooked by someone
who knows something about cooking.

New tennis rules drop the old cry of
"Forty-love." Maybe they are trying
to make a Ten-twenty-thirty game out
of it -j

"
. y-^;

Congress spent so much time chas-
ing the demon rum it is too tired to do
anything about the high cost of living.

It's not very important, but what
becomes of the cups won in those
song contests that used to annoy the
public so much?. >

Things do not move so fast in this
country as we think. Up to the time
of going to press, no one had yet an-
nounced the President of the New Irish
Republic would head his own movie 1

company.

The ship strike in Europe should stop
that old gag "The boat sails Thurs-
day." . - .'./.;•,.; yy ;

;.
:

News headline says candy is to be
a big factor in the Nation's life. "Hello,
Dentist, here I am again."

Looks as though the blackface riots
have been canceled.

at least is true around feeding time.
All of the nets at "Stonybrook" have
been named after persons known along
Broadway. Not so the pigs, however,
A few miles distant is Minerva
Coverdale's urbanized farm, "Fairdale."
Within 15 minutes motor ride from
either place is Fairfield beach, which
is becoming one of the most popular
along the. Connecticut shore. The girls
there sport bathing costumes which
easily tie the Mack Sennett bunch.
Many of the. costumes are one piece
affairs and almost all the girls are
bare-legged—quite some.
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MPERS DECLARES FOR A. E. A.

SAYS "STICK TO THE FINJSH"

hi- -rr/irtiii

MAT STOP iiJL PLAYERS?

It wii unofficially stated yesterday
that there would be an attempt on the

i part of the managers' aaiociation to

obtain orders from the courts to re-

strain those of the A. E. A member-
ship who have walked out on con-
tracts from appearing at any of the

res at Lexington Yesterday Afternoon Just Before Close Equity performances,

of Mass Meeting. Auditorium, Chicago, Announced

|JKi&
As Equity House, Commencing Labor Day.

Full Support of A. F. of L. Promised
Actors' Union.

S -S
is unexpected arrival and dra-
': entrance of Samuel Gompers,
lent of the American Federation
sbor, just as the Actors' Equity
.was about to close at the

ngton, yesterday afternoon, and
r. Gompers' declaration the A F.

L. was unqualifiedly with the Actors'
ity until the end, in their battle

T
i, the managers, provided an un-

»ked for feature that furnished a
emarkably effective climax. Mr.
sompers' appearance was signalized

>y"an _ ovation that lasted for three
ijinutes, the audience rising en masse

'cheering until called to order by
.icis Wilson.

Mr. Gompers was very specific in his

nnouncement that the A. F. of L
•odd stand behind the Equity, stating,

""/hatever influence or power there

y. be in the great American Federa-
it of Labor to help you, rest as-

ured that that power and influence

s behind you to the end. Bear in

nind that every service , that the A.
^fol-:L.can render will be cheerfully

tnd. cordially given to the end that

f>u
may be successful in your fight

r justice." •"

Following John Emerson, the ninth
nd next to last speaker of the af ter-

loon, Mr. Wilson, who presided.

itepped forward to the footlights and
-aid, "I have tried to stretch out the
speechmaking this afternoon in the
Hope that I mjght be. able to give you
4 genuine surprise. I thought we
would have the pleasure of having Mr.
rtmpera with us this afternoon, but

-ms that he has been unavoidably
/e<L" Hardly had Mr.. Wilson
ihed speaking when a voice in the

fof the hall shouted excitedly:
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Gompers is

he has just arrived and will be
n ne stage in a moment." Then fol-

jwed Gompers' entrance, with its ac-
lying demonstration.

forming the audience he was not
„ ied, as the presiding officer had

tated, but hungry because of an ocean,
royage that gave him little opportunity
o indulge his appetite, Mr. Gompers
vent into the matter of the actors'

trike, slowly and deliberately, treei-
ng his suryect in a general way and
radua 1 ' .ading up to his declarationV s<fby the A. F. of L.

rompers did not go deeply into
various points at issue between
managers and the others, making
reference to the injunction suits
other recent developments.
iome of . his remarks were, "If you
euld weaken now, I unhesitatingly

ay that it were far better if you had
icver attempted, this movement. Stick
-and there is no power on earth that
an';. prevent you from winning. I un~
lerstand you have been having a
jloribUs time, simply by doing nothing
-and by doing nothing you have raised
• 'wonderful hellabullo." This latter

emark was made by Mr. Gompers
'ith reference to the number of thes-
es closed.

Hassard Short, chairman of the en-
irtainment committee, announced the
quity had leased the Auditorium, Chi-
ago, and would open for a run with
l>ep(ent show starting Labor Day.

aher' theatrical plans of the A. E. A.
fere discussed by John Emerson, who
aid that if the strike lasted a month
<nger, the Equity would launch a co-
ierative theatre movement that would
tbrace the entire country.

SAMUEL GOMHIS' SPEECH.

*r Mr.
> yesterday batsr* t*«

anaatla* ot tfce a. K. A. at

tha Lexington, Mew Yorfci

*The buss wha haw
that fadaatrtal aateeraey hae
ny the board, Us not yet 1<

arteetawl «C the artrnt war.
*•§• jn tare eheaei

•r* te be trusted and yarn have the
itsjfct te be keud by the ohuU of

•Fiesa bit* of sse^w that law* beem
brooxnt te »« alaee ear arrival I
take It ye* mmro twee tartar; aaa
fjterloae ttare aa yomr chairman, Mr.
WUaea, aeyai It aaa aaaa m Jar; at
JeyJ

"Xo amatter haw asaeh yea
tore* yomr profeMlaa 70* have
felt Nmea a eeaae af rawer aa
teal today.

Tie oo tco« e of thla rtrarsle
aat aeaaad aa the aaaaaaata «i

laaaraaaarloa, aat aaea yen.

•If you reaaala ataat keartad
las aa tale aide at tea wasid
ereveat yomr aneeena.

«Yaa have areaaed the
to the aaderataadlaa; af yoor aawar.
Tbey not only hare theirem brain*
whlfth they are entitled to hat have
tbe aneaaa te hay bralaa ay the
aoaad. Rather thaa weaken aaw
or at aayether time It fa heat that
yaa had aot hesrea at all. It yaa
weakea aaw the treatment yaa bare
received fa* the rant will ha aathlasT

ta that raa wtU ret elto La tha Ca-

"Waaterer aawar I asay hara ar
that af tha American Federation ot
Labor I waat yaa to hear fa naiad

that until the cad, the fceaarahle ead,

erasy aerrlea that can ha teadared
yaa will ha gladly aad eeadlally

Harry Brown spoke of a plan to
enlist the aid of millionaires to raise

$l,0CO,0OO for the Equity strike fund.

that he said had been in course of
development for several days and had
at last been perfected. No details as
to how this money was to be raised
were given by Mr.^Brown, other than
certain persons in the Equity posses-
sing acquaintance with moneyed men,
had promised results. Volunteers were
called for this plan with instructions
to report at the financial committee.
headquarters newly established at 47
W. 44th street

Mr. Wilson opened the meeting with
a reference to the injunction opinion
rendered Monday by Justice Hendrick.
"Justice Hendrick has made a great
discovery," Mr. Wilson said, "he has
discovered that an actor does not have
to work if he does not want to, also
that actors can organize for mutual
protection, if they so desire."

Mr. Wilson then took up the Actors'
Fidelity League, characterizing the or-
ganization as ene that no actor would
loin unless for a selfish motive. "What
is the Fidelity League?" continued Mr.
WUfea, but his answer te that will
never be known, because • de«p kais attendance was ettltaateel at Mew

In the managers' headquarters yes-

terday there was openly discussed the
possibility of trying to pull out by
court order those having existing con-
tracts with members of the P. M A.
who are to appear at the A. E A.

. benefit performance scheduled tonight
in Convention Hall at Saratoga.

voice interrupted from the audience,
shouting: "The Actors' Fidelity League
is 'all for Louis.'"

Following, an admonition to the A.
E. A.'* not to be downhearted because
they had lost a temporary legal paint,

Mr. Wilson then proceeded to sail into*

Messrs. Erlanger and Shubert "Let
me tell you a Strang thing, most of
the managers are with you, but tbey
cannot express their real convictions.
The trouble is that all but Shubert
and Erlanger in the Producing Man-
agers' Association are 'rubber stamps'
and have to follow orders. It is very
plain, Messrs. Erlanger and Shubert
control the bookings and the little

manager must do their bidding or
suffer the consequences."

Mr. Wilson then related a conversa-
tion supposed to have taken place be-
tween Martin Herman and Miss Ar-
nold several days ago, wherein Mr.
Herman was alleged to have told Miss
Arnold he (Herman) admired Miss
Arnold's principle for sticking to her
organization (A. E A.) and striking

for what she thought was right,

Frank Gillmorq announced $7,000

more had just been received from the

Jicture actors' colony in Los Angeles.
ohn Cope, following, stated prepara-
tions-had been made by the A. E. A.
for a Relief Fund that will take care
of all necessary demands for a full

year, if the strike should last that long.

Martin Littleton, counsel for the
Equity in . the injunction cases gave
a lengthy legal analysis of the actions,

the general import of his remarks
being that although a temporary vic-

tory had been won, by the managers,
there was no cause for worriment
Paul Turner also spoke along the same
lines as Mr. Littleton.

Louis Fridiger, counsel for the Amal-
gamated R. K. Employes Union, said

he understood the managers had said

they would never recognize the Equity.
."That's all bunk," was the way Mr.
Fridiger disposed of the managers'
refusal to recognize the Equity.
'Take it from me, the B. R. T„
through Mr. Garrison said the same
thing but we won the strike, and to-

day the B. R. T. officials are meeting
the representatives of the Amalga-
mated to talk over wage scales, etc.

The managers will do the same with
you eventually too, sq stick together
for the big finish."

During Emerson's speech, he stated
he was on terms of acquaintance with
several managers, who were not bad
fellows at all but were mislead in the

?
resent controversy. "I love Geo. M,
ohaa, although he is absolutely wrong

in his present stand. He is one of the
misguided managers I referred to."

The mention of Mr. Cohan's name
coupled with Emerson's declaration of
affection, brought forth a mixed re-
sponse from Jhe audience. For a mo-
ment or two it looked as if a decided
issue had been raised. The quick
changing of the subject however side-
tracked what, if permitted to continue,
might have lead to a free for all 'be-
tween Cohan's partisans and anta-
gonists.

The attendance, about 2,500, was con-
siderably less at yesterday's meeting
than the one held by the A. E A. at
the Lcxiagton last Friday. Friday's

imrr frrvirM m n, m m n i

"ANGEL FACE" CO. CALLED TO N. T.

Chicago, Aug. 26.

George W. Lederer will leave here
tomorrow, with The Angel Face"
company for New York. His instruc-

tions are to bring all loyal members,
those who intend to abide by their

contracts with him.
Those who refusel to come with the

company are : Ada Meade, Ann Wel-
lington, Alan Edwards, Jane Franklin,
Minerva Gray, Howard Johaston,
Georgie Sewell, Evelyn Greig, Row-
land Hoge and wife.

Jack Rosenthal received a wire to-
day from A: H. Woods, to be ready
to open Wood* Theatre in 24 hours.
Mr. Rosenthal did not venture aa
opinion as to what this signified.

TICKET SPECULATOR FINED.

Herbert Phillips was araigned before
Magistrate Sweetser in the West Side
Court yesterday, on the complaint of
Richard Gordon, member of the Ac-
tors' Equity, who charged Phillips with
selling a $2 ticket to the Equity show
at the Lexington for $4. Magistrate
Sweetser fined Phillips- $25.

PROVIDENCE OPERATORS THREAT.
Providence, Aug. 26.

. The picture operators will go oa
strike Saturday unless their demands
for increased wages are granted. The
walk-out was decided today by the
local operators' union. >

Several houses haveSigned a new
agreement, calling fo ra wage of $40
per week. Other houses here have
attempted to compromise on a basis
of $36
Pawtucket and other towns in tha

state will be affected as well as Attel-
boro, Masi.

PROVIDENCE TROUBLES.

'

Providence, Aug. 26.

The opening of the legitimate sea-
son here, set for Labor day, may be
postponed indefinitely. The actors
strike is mentioned as responsible.
The Shubert-Majestic and the Opera

house, both controlled by the Shuberts,
have been given no attractions as yet
and the local situation is left in doubt
through the possibility of a musicians'
strike.

The Mayflower, the converted Er-
langer theatre (Colonial), has not been
completed in all details, the sanitary
appointments being upset through a
strike of plumbers. Mitzi, with "Head
Over Heels," scheduled for the opener,
has been cancelled. «

Managers are watching the musi-
cians' situation which may affect three
vaudeville houses and a score of pic-
ture theatres.

CONFERENCE WITH HAST.
Walter Hast will arrive in New York

from Chicago today and hold a con-
ference with Equity officials regard-
ing the future attitude of the organi-
zation toward him.
An Equity official stated last night

Mr. Hast had wired him yesterday,
declaring that he (Hast) had no in-
tention of joining the Managers' Asso-
ciation, and if he (Hast) joined any
organization it would be the A. E. A.

OFFICE BOYS STRIKE. &
The office copy boys at the Morning

Telegraph went on strike Monday
night, a group of eight asking for $2
per week raise in wages.
In a signed statement the kids said

they would "walk" at 10 o'clock, and
at 10.01 the office was minus the crew.
They gave as their excuse "the high
cost of living."

The affair was looked uponv as hu-
msrous around the editorial office.

The kids were called back and given
the increase. One had only started te
work en that aight, and didn't know
how much he was to receive as wages.
The strike lasted 14 minutes.

'
.

)
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NEW ACTS AND SHOW REVIEWS
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George Carney.

Singing Comedian.

37 Mins.j On*.

Hilborn Empire, London.

/ London, August 1.

Prob- bly the most promising single

turn in England today is George Car-

ney* who has for some time past been

appearing in touring revues and has

just started out on his own. His work
is of the "song scene" variety—much
as Wilkie Bard and others, who sur-

round themselves with a few assistants
and build a song into a comedy sketch.
In other words they start off with a
song, which is interrupted by the en-
trance of other artists who visualize

with dialog and "business" the story
of the ditty, concluding with the re-

sumption of the melody. Carney's turn
consists of two such numbers, the first

consuming 20 minutes and the second
the remaining 17 minutes of bis time.

Either one of them would make a com-
plete act for American vaudeville and
the chances are he would be very suc-
cessful in the United States if he were
suitably boomed in advance as an or-
iginal type of English music hall artist.

The first number is that of a police-*
man—a "boob," who has never made
an arrest and who is told by his ser-
geant that unless he does so that day
he will be discharged. Sounds of a
terrific encounter and yells of "murder"
occur off and he is scared pink. Even-
tually a burglar, gun in hand, is cap-
tured by him by accident. The bur-
glar tells him a hard luck story about
it being his last job and his intention
to go straight for the sake of his wife,

etc, and the "boob" policeman releases
him. The second number is built

around a song written by himself, en-
titled "What Was the Tale the Colonel
Told the Adjutant," which was rented
bythe Palace "Hullo America" show
for rendition by Stanley Lupino and
which was the hit of the entertain-

ment. There is absolutely nothing to

it in the telling, other than to state

that the "tale" is something which was
whispered about in the army of occu-
pation in France and upon hearing it

all the soldiers of all rank immediately
started out in search of a certain

mademoiselle from Armentieres. It

has a most catchy chorus and will

probably prove the big song hit of

the artist's career. Carney uses .three

other men and a boy to appear in his

scenes. /»*>•

Tad Lewis (4).

Jazi Band Offering.

12 Mine.; Two.
Palace.

Ted Lewis and his- jazzers have been

holding forth in cabaret! for some
time, also in the "Greenwich Village

Follies." Lewis, as a jazz staple, does

not disappoint and as a headlining fea-

ture cannot miss. The Lewis act

closed the show and cut down on his

routine. Lewis is inimitable in style

Lewis as a jazzfst leaves nothing to be
desired. Lewis as an attraction will

meet with an equally favorable opinion

anywhere and everywhere. Opening
with "Liza Jane," spasmodically deliv-

ered on his clarinet, and the four-piece

piano-slide trombone-cprnet-and-drums
jazz band back of him, he designated
the cornetist and trombonist as end
men for the purpose of uncorking two
or three gags. One had been buried

about the date of the jokester's birth.

The rest defy criticism. The band is

in checkered clownish dress, with
Lewis sporting a classy alpaca dress

suit, in which he shakes and shivers

and shimmies, prances about, saxo-

phones, hokes and jazzes. His "Smiles"

number to the accompaniment of the

cornetist who can make his instrument
laugh, hee-haw and smile, works, up
the encore, "Tall Me." The turn is

"there" on any time. Ab*l

Hope Vernon.
Songs and MusieaL
12 alias.) One.
5th Ave.

Hope Vernon suggests concert train-

ing judging from tne prim, demure at-

tire, and better class number routine.

However, vaudeville will find plenty

of attraction for Miss Vernon. All

she needs is a little coaching in the

ditfercntation between the two types

of stage, the concert and the variety.

She opens with some high class ballad

that means * nothing to the audience
and can very well be eliminated in

favor of a more w. k. number of a
similar high grade. Her "Heart of

Rose" was better, but it brought to

light a little over "acting" and icrio-

diamatic gesticuatinp accompaniments
that are out of place to popular fan's.

The punch of Miss Vernon's turn' is

her take violin playing, wherein she
simulates the techuique of perform-
ing on the instrument but really emits
an almost close vocal imitation of the
strings. It did not deceive and is

pleasing. She finishes with a former
popular rag that brought her returns
to warrant an encore tor "At ter You've
Gone," rendered first vocally and next
in imitation of the violin. As the act
is set, Miss Vernon is certain to please
on present time bookings but possi-
bilities for betterment present them-
selves. Why not fake the violin bit
off-stage for an opening and enter
towards conclusion of the number on
stage? Miss Vernon has it in her to

mate the best of time. It all depends
on her coach.

tag of acts by tne electrically Illuminated l«t-

tori, but It employing tne printed automatic
card annunciating a/sum.
The Ureat Jouaaou aliened favorably with

his comoruonlsiio ottering. Harry aud Grace
EllsworU, erstwhile Mr. and lira. Harry Kiia-

wortn, now programed ae "brouittr and alitor,"
found lavor In U« second spot wlU Ueir song
and dance specialties, in which ine girl un-
corked irequent and spasmodic mean shim-
mying flts. The man's noca stepping came in

tor rousiug approbation, xce u. b. Ulee Club,
a collection oi euver throated gobe with a
aenae o£ Humor, held over iroiu laet week, ailed
la tne thiru spot, They are in numoer, m, in-
cluding tne conductor, W. U, Newman, at-
tirea m omcers uuuorm.

J. C. Mugent wttn a clever monolog char-
acterization earned an encore. Mr. Nugent
does not only sell personam/ and words. He
sella worda tnat mean aunietuing. Every other
minute,or so oi hi* 14, contains a well denned
and welt set lorta moral, wita epigram* com-
ing last Snd tree at even a laater rate.
Cnaxiea Grapewin, assisted by Anna <J nance,

cloaea tne nrst nail witn tuetr "Jed'a Vacation"
aketcn, entirely human In portrayal and
cnttXacterutUioa. '"loptca ot tne Day" took
up moat ot tne intermiaaion period.
Llmaa Fitzgerald, wltu Clarence Senna at

the ivories, opened the second halt aud got
her usual nit. reaponuing wiui a couple extra
Innings in tne epouigut. hirneatme aiyera and
Faisiey Moon, moved up from closing, pieaaed
witn tneir aanciug.

roller skating turn, Hope Vernoa (New Aat),
followed. -•-.'-•.;>•'•'.•*

.The 7 Honey Boys, with their songs aha
dancing, and tne Hiaaea Howard and aadier.

'

in the order named, soared the bit honor* er
the evening. Clinton and Hooney, doubling
from the 23rd Street, closed Ue snow repiaev
ing Stanley and Masle Hughes, out through «

HUsss. A**.;:'
. :;

AMERICAN ROOF.
Regular American Root attendance lf<

evening. Capman and Weiu (Mew Acta
opened, followed by brown and Evans (New
Actaj with Foley and Leture No. a. It was
not until the third act that any enthusiasm
was shown. It Is a man and woman, singing
and dancing turn, both making their entrance
from a green cydorama. Tneir brat numoer
was aufhclent to eeteoilab that the house wee

The comoinatlon cloaea in Chinese

Brown and Evana.
Songa and Dance*.
14 Mini.; One.
American Roof.

Two male dancers endeavoring to
get away from the customary run.
They first.render a parody founded on
a combination of old and new numbers.
It deserves credit. The piano player
in the pit then interrupts the dancing,
expressing dissatisfaction. In answer
the couple dance to his selections,
running from the Scotch to the Ha-
waiian. At present good for the small
time.

Caplan and Walla. ~*»

Juggling.
14 Mins

.
; Thre*.

American Roof.
* A juggling turn (man and woman)
in a restaurant set with the table and
shelf equipment besides hats utilized
for juggling purposes. Plenty of room
for improvement

Eld ridge, Barlow and EMridge.
Songs, Dancing and Comedy.
18 Minute*} Two (Special Drop).

Denver, Aug. 22.

Two attractive girls and a man in

rube character who offer' rural comedy
playlet that proves a happy combin-
ation and produces much laughter.
Pressed in eccentric costume one of
the girls puts over in nice style a char-
acter song and dance that is sure-fire.

Other girl as straight is clever foil in

comedy routine. Material is excellent
and laughs are plenty. Act is well
staged and will hold its own. All are
good performers. . Mr.- Barlow has a

rube make-up that gets a laugh on en-
trance. It's a good comedy turn.

Dax.

PALACE.
As usual, choice standing room was hard to

locate Monday evening, with a corking variety
'lay-out, In which song and dance predominated.
Besides several proven, standard stand-bys,
Ted Lewis and his lata band aggregation, new
acts, were accorded an ovation on appearance,
their cabaret and Independent racket rep hav-
ing preceded them. They departed a hit, In

the last spot, having swapped plaoee with the
Myers-Noon turn. George Whiting and Sadie
Burt also came in for audible recognition on
appearance and pulled down one of the hits
next to closing.
The Kicogram* news reel, tor ones, was

exhibited as per program rovuue, inciden-
tally, the Fatacs fees eliminates! tae i

RIVERSIDE.

Another full house at the Riverside Tuesday
evening and the nine-act bill provided belter
entertainment Ulan the bookers have bees
supping una house lately/
Anna Wneatou and ttarry Carroll were the

headiittera in. next to , closing position having
been moved up trom closing.. Kyen aud tteaiy

,

were cropped down to tne* last hole from
fourth, Sinclair and Gasper moving up trom
the teveuia spot into lourth.
Wheatoa aud Caroll. Walter Weema and

Ryan and Healy copped the applause honors
and were received lu the order named, atlas
Vvneaton is one of tne moat buisbeu entertain-
ers now appearing. Her work sparkles with
class and personality and she moves about tne
swge witn tne grace of a lawn. Mr. Carroll
ha* supplied her with some corking lyrics la
"Kiss lor Cinderella," "Castles in the Air,"
"bqulre and>Ue Dairy Maid" and "Butter*
fly." Harry handles "Dixie Military HaU"
aud a meuiey of ma hits, trom tne piano be-
side homing up the double numbers. They
are a nappy combination.

Jennie Middieion opening with classical
violinuig and then going to the Inevitable
Jaxs niakes an optical appeal and la quite a
musician./ It maae a nice Utile number two
ouerlug and followed the Dancing Kennedy a,

who gave the enow a fast start in the "hello
spot." vnugh Herbert followed with his laughable
comeoy sketch, "Mind Your Own Bueiheas,"
anu was spotted )uaf rigut. The act plays
smoothly to the comedy iialsh, and Mr. Her-
bert is capably supported by the two unpro-
gramed assistants.

Sinclair and Gasper, fourth, did well after
a quiet stare Tne girls are adhering to the
same routine, seen for past seasons, and both
reveal strict vocal limitation*. Miss Casper

-Is still doing "Brick Top Head," and Miss Sin-
clair sings "Dixieland" with perfect lacs
technique.

J. Rosamond Johnson, of Cole and Johnson,
assisted by a Jazs Five, who are strong on
vocal ability and not so strong as musicians,
closed tbe brat half. A piano solo by johnson
and a tenor solo were tne outstanding feature*.
The other members harmonize pleasingly, but
the Jazz muaio at the hnlsb isn't up to the
high average set for vaudevUle by the numer-
ous exploiters of this kind of syncopation.
"Topics of the Day" opened atter Intermis-

sion followed by Waiter Weems, who got 'em
right away with "Gopher Dust," and tight-
ened bis grip with bis excellent routine of
stories and gaga extolled in a Southern dialect.
Walter finished a bit with bis chatter and then
built up another success with a bass born en-
corning with many popular aelectlons.
Wilbur Mack and Company followed. Mr.

Mack la using the former Mack and Walker
vehicle, "A Fair of Tickets," and has a beau-
tiful unprogramed assistant in Miss Walkers
former role. The act doesn't get over as of
yore, and Mr. Mack Is carrying most of the
dialog burden.
Byan and Healy closed, and did nobly con-

sidering the task. They aro constantly im-
proving and should develop Into one of tbe
best two men teams In vaudeville. Exclusive
material would lift them into the standard
class, for they can both handle the proper kind
ot numbeij. The John Uarleycorn medley
vocalized to a prop bottle of booze, is a trifle

long. With the proper song catalog they can't
miss on any bill. Con.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The usual assortment of pictures preceded

the vaudeville proper—too many In fact. Two
comedies, an Educational scenic, Klnograms
and a three reel thriller of tbe Al Jennings
brand, happens to be a little more than an
audience can stand at one sitting. Nestor and
Vincent, Juggling and doing very well, opened
tbe show. Dotaon, following, pulled down a
good sized hit with his corking collection of
JUs steps. Bills and Irwin still persist la
using thst phony "sketch" opening, which
means nothing. Both men have appearance
and voice and would probably fare better with
a conventional routine. McLallen and Carson
found responsive favor with their eomeey

J'rana Gorman was

1

;. .

.

with them.
dress aud numoera. Key,
next. He managed to secure tavor before max-
ing bis exit.

Minnie Durke and Jasx Kings preceded in-
termission aud had ho trouble scoring.
Her proclaimed Jazz kings run to four la

numDer, of Ue masculine genuer, and are
constantly jaasing throughout. Musical In-
struments used include baas drum, —»«yiiw.
tromuone and a piano. The pianist is espec-
ially there. - ~~

.

bteve Freda, In Italian attire, followed in-
termiaaion anu gave the second portion of the" />-
show an excellent start. His nrst number is

-"-*?*

an old Sugiian blue song, the "Woe Wee". >,;•-;'

, number, it should not be used In an Amor- -.
lean theatre, ft'tuishiug with a guitar, Freda ^
registered solidly. £uiel May hail and Co- '

presented a comedy sketch, where the wife; -';
employe a rougn neck to beat up men flirting
witn ner. Tne husoand is taken by mistake -v 1

and la decorated tut tit specimen tor a ace* *. ;
piuu. \w)F good for any bill, through lu dlf-

''

#

xerence from Ue majority of comedy sketches.
Barnes and urevmaa with comedy talk and - '&%$

songs walked oa wita Ue bit of Ue bill la
neat to closing, while The Benielias take "'&Manown aa Med and Blondy) acrobatic Uira.

,;
•
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MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. fTVi"#M

Grace La Rue thrilled the house With that
unique Individuality wnich has," in popular
pncea cycles, transcended Us finest snorts la
concert and recital work. Miss 1a Bue flows
like liquid gold through her settings of Jade
and jet atmosphere. Her dancing is the
divinity of auiniaUoa, her voice Is Ue apo-
theosis of utterance, her interpretation ot
lyrical expression la tragically eloquent, and
her gowning is Inspired. Keireshing and ex*
tlarating as she proves to be to Uose who
want to see vaudeville, she Is a breaU ot para*
dlse U> one who must see vaudevUle. Miss La
Hue contributed only one new song, Blaufusg*
"Your hiyes Have Told Me So," which aba
graced with a living dramatization aa well ai
all else that she bus to give to a song. Her -'

applause at thr end was sensational. ..'''

Georgia Price followed her. For a kid ot his
years this alono buapealu Ue miraculous. The
youngster got a slow start because ot some
tomfoolery with his pianist, but when he fa*-'

'

gan to sing and dunce he butchered 'em. From
next to nothing to next to closing in so few
years and at such a youthful stage ot Ills
tells as crisply as it can be told ue Ule of
this little fellow's warm and intimate reach
to the heart, his sympathetic voice, his pre-
cocious genius tor humor and his specialty.
Imitative gifts. He wiU in time eliminate
Imitations, though he la one ot the last warn
should. In anotner season or two Uev'll be
Imitating him.
Claudia Coleman repeated here her bit at

the State-Lake, with again the same short-
coming at Ue start, where Ue material to not
up to

'
the quality ot Ue cbaracterlxattotw.

When she got into her music counter girl and
thereafter she bad 'em and sho held 'em up to
a splendid aud rising hit on pure satire, ft

rare accomplishment. Her work is 100 pjn
cent, "there." A little gilding on tbe subjsv
matter is all that keeps her from full appre-
ciation In tbe best bouses. Joseph B. Bernard ;

repeated "Who Is She?" assisted by Ue peachy v
Ninita Brlstow. The skit went strong li-
laughs .and curtains, but is shopworn from '•&

continued repetlton on Ue circuit. Frank "'

Jerome and "Big" Herbert knocked out aa old -.

time rathskeller act with worth while dancing
and Ue comedy ot avoirdupois. Went strong •

throughout, a thoroughly acceptable act of.
Its kind.
The Eddy Duo opened, a good Number 1, la

midair stunts. Francis Renault followed.
Renault Is a male female Impersonator who
has learned one wise trick—that hoakdm sur-
rounded by elegance In wardrobe and appoint-
ments and perfection and class in background-
ing, stands up manifold. He kicked 'em over,
Uough on early, perhaps too early. Ernest
Evans and Associate Artists didn't do much.
Evans stalls through an opening lyrio Uat
sounds as Uough written by a child, and in-
troduces too much worrisome "showmanship"
throughout. He has four girls who can dance,
play and sing, and as such are pretty fair.
But Ue constant "introducing" and the piff-
ling love song he sings to Uem and the other
Interruptions of routine for "effect" are some-

. what Irksome in front. If hs would ring up
on his troupe and go In for speed he would
"go" better thin be did here, whore two pain-
fully forced company calls only resulted. . -

Ivan Bsnkoff, always reliable, always watch-

'

abis, closed. It was a somewhat cruel spot
for a dainty actor, but they kaew Behkoat
and most of thess remained. He was token,
with much mere Interest thaa t*» average
closing act. £•*.
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STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Aug. *T.

for tfcs first tln:» ilne» tbe opening ot this
theatre a bill It presented without a "name"
to top It Not that all the acta are not stand-
ard, but tbere is no beadiloer on the bill—at
least not on the third abow. Also (or the first

time there crept Into tbe show the flavor of
§£' ths "continuous." Ot coarse the abow la con-

tinuous, but It has never appeared so. All of
which detracts nothing Irom tbe merits of tbe
bill as a whole. It was a good one and well
balanced, with Rio & Helmar opening.

.

.These lads, well proportioned, open with

j
•: athletic poses and go into some simple but

; difficult trick a ot strength, mostly along bai-
' ancing lines.

Jack Hughes Duo follow with a straight-

forward routine or numbers done mostly In

Vfobrass, with Mr. Hughes doing a violin solo.

Tbe grand piano ca the stage Is tbere mostly
- for effect. Tbe act is creditable ; both are ac-

:oompllahed muslclsus. The members of the
team both wear evening dress. There Is a for*'

goal tone to the act which keeps It from caus-

ing more than a polite flurry.

An altogether different kind of an act is

Koran and Wiser. It ever there were a couple
of mad Hatters—by the way, that's bow tbe
team should be billed—Moran « Wiser, the

- Had Hatters. Tbe boys work la a full stage
•suing represent log tbe Interior of a batters'

establishment. They throw bats around, and
tbe comedian of the team—a good showman as
wall as a specialist In l!d-tw!rliog—makes use

ot that always effective psychology which
causes an audience to en.oy auytblng In which
It participates. He throws tbe bats out Into

tbe audience, requesting that tbey throw them
JAfl-backf offering to catch them on his head.

From that point on tbe act Is a riot.

. . Donovan and Lee have an Irish act which
doesn't prejudice anybody against tbe Irish,

Flnley Peter Dunne might have designed Don-
ovan, and Lee—Ireland must be Heaven, tine

-'dances like wind-blown thistle. Her Irish

dance tor the ttnlsb of (be act Is one ot the

-most fascinating exhibitions of trim stepping

I being ebown these days.
•-"• Everest's Monkey Circus, with its syncopated
ape orchestra, has been seen so many times

it.:
v that only its general merit and excellence gels

I it over, it Is one of the beat, animal acta la

W&'-i -American vaudeville, and goes Just as well la
i-

^ tbe State-Lake as it does in tbe sticks,

Sam Hearn, with a makeup and act very
much' on tbe style of Charles Althoff (rube
with violin), pleased with bis stories and de-
lighted with bis violin playing, particularly
with bis obllgato of an original melodrama he
(Balls "The burglar and the Vampiry."

Bern! and Jonanl closed tbe bill—two splen-
did appearing girls witb one voices, singing;

'beautiful eojgi with a nice regard for tbe pro-
prieties, aided by a dignified gentleman at

;r.',- tbe piauio—an act that would grace the parlor

ihv of Mrs. J. Ogden Armour or any other ot the
houses on the Gold Coast circuit,

!.**.;>. .
...

—tvAng.

RIALTO, CHICAGO.

m

^-_;,v Chicago, Aug. 27.
•\"' •" Tbe smartest xylophone player on earth Is

here—Frank Brown. About all that can be
done with that instrument was done ages ago.

>. Blocs then a lot of able bodied men have
spent lots of their time and wasted more of

."audiences' time trying to Ood wore than 1UO
per cent. Long balr, exits nod returos, wig-
gles, shuffles—everything—has been tried, but

'V"a xylophone is still a xylophone aod a xylo-
phone player Is still that. Now comes Mr.
Brown. He knows that the range of bis act

• classical number, a ballad and a rag. He
me the three, does them spanklugly well, and
quits, aod doesn't come back except for a bow.
The nou-returuing xylophone player, In the

'

old days, would have been headlined by Willie
Hamnmrsteln a* a freak act. Brown waa a
riot. Had be come back be would have tillered
out. Smart, tbough a xylopbone hamuierer.
Therefore he gets top position In a "notice"
even If-ie never will lo tbe electric lights.

y - rjMbe, a sprite, la a lank, on very early,
';, ptve the best value for tbe money of the show.
£.'

- he turn la delicately atsged and she. finished
y\i wet but much appreciated. Another atulet-

r-me girl took borne a bit. Julia Edwards, open-
-iV.big as a singing single, stripped the stage and

'...
, herself to a ring act which equals Marie Meek-

• er's. Her comedy outdoes tbe dainty one's,
' and ber singing voice Is surprising, especially
since she lets It out while banging on one
foot. Solid hit. Eastman and Moore, a lady
and a gentleman, ran a routine of good songs.
A practical drop showing a gypsy scene serves
to bring tbe girl on. In her gyp costume and
la tbe straight frock later sbe Is caparisoned

^:. to tbe last pin with perfection of detail. This
kind of punctilious fidelity ou small lime spells
big time. Besides, tbe man bas a pleaning and
Inoffensive tenor, tbe girl, has a warm figure,

and their voices blend. They selected un-
wisely a light song for a finale, as tbelr big
applause came when they needed It least

;-.. . with tbe stronger melodies and In costume
V".

' earlier. Otoerwlse tbe torn Is worth soy clr-
t call's Indulgence.
.'.

• Lyston and' Emerson wafted tbrougb a pala-
. table talk and song combination In "one.'' • A
(' few of tbe nifties were turning grey, but tbe
Jf

' duets smacked of exclUBlveness. Tbey took
i . .. , three bows In a bard bouse. Hlrsbborn'a

Bong Birds were three women lo alploe cos-
-.:'. tume, yodliog from crag to crag, aod Herr

Hlrsbborn. sT'ently strumming a zither. The
.*._ disappearance of tbe cither bas long been a

lystery, now solved—Hlrahhorn bad it all the
me. Despite a handsome production and

many lucumlngs and outgoings, tbe turn fared
but so so, Beatrice Lambert, single, revealed
rlcb dressings In several cbaogee and a floe

voice, At comedy she falls to start, and at
character work she misses, too. Straight prima

1

4

i

donna Muff, old style, appears her forte. The
audleoos didn't come across as It was.
The worst girl act In the world closed tbe

abow. It Is called Summer Girls and Fall
Guys. Tbe girls themselves were of the aver-
age brand, though sloppily rehearsed, and In

each dance several of them obviously faked
tbe steps. But tbe lines were a shame. A
succession of disjointed bits wblcb bsd been
kicked off of tbe third wheel burlesque. store-
room years ago, all reeking of the unpleasant
atmosphere of the sawdust barroom, sugges-
tive and at times nasty, served as small talk
for the comedian, who monopolized most of
tbe running time, and tbe Juvenile, who bad
a fair voice but was forced to play straight to
tbe lowest order of American comedy. A revue
of "Mary" songs gave tbe only bright moment
in tbe act. The closing picture was atrociously
gowned. A few laughs oo vulgarity and s
complete stllloeas at the end was tbe reward;
Players at the Rlalto bave so advantage

which should be recorded. In tbe pit of tbls
theatre sits one of tbe greatest vaudeville or-
chestras this reporter has ever listened to. Tbe
effect Is a pull-up tor every song In tbe show.

\,
LaU.

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

It was virtually a bill of entirely new offer-
logs tbls week, beginning with lbs beadiloer,
and with tbe theatre well filled for tbe Monday
matinee, tbe opening show appeared to meet
witb plenty ot favor, though tbe act that was
given tbe best billing did not run away witb
tbe honors by any means.
Tbere is not much left to-be shown In tbe

wsy of Russian dancing so far as tbe vaude-
ville stage Is concerned, but Alia Moskova
showed us something a little different than tbe
average, tbrougb her Interpretation of sev-
eral numbers which appeared more Egyptian
than Russian. Tbe girl la a clever artiste,
without standing out In a manner to place
ber above others _we have bad lo tbe past so
tar as execution goes, but whoever la respon-
sible for tbe production deserves credit for
some new Ideas, coloring end costuming. Mile.
Moskova features what Is programed as an
"Arabian Fish Dance" whatever that may be,
for It Is not known Just bow tar the art of
dancing bas advanced among the Arabian Uab.
However, It resembles something of tbe snaky
kind of gyrations and pleased those who seem
to understand and enjoy It. Tbe duet num-
bers witb Moris Peiroff were ber best, sod tour
lively coryphees bopped about the stage in
abbreviated costumes sod leut much to tbe
picture. Tbe act was very well received and
may be considered to compare favorably witb
most of tbe other Russian productions vaude-
ville bss sbovto.
A little more than ordinary Interest cen-

tered in a oue-act comedy called, "Mrs. Well-
ington's Surprise" because it was written by
George Kelly, a brother ot Walter C. and a
Pbiladelpbiaa. Tbe sketch runs pretty close
to the lines of broad fane and while the dia-
logue la not particularly bright, tbe sketch la
made tbrougb tbe playing of tbe role of a
housekeeper by Harriet Marlot. She steals
everyiblug away from tbe oiher players, who,
however, acquit themselves creditably. The
playlet Is really a character Istory snd Mr.
Kelly may be thankful tbst the principal com-
edy role la in sucb capable bands. Mondsy's
audience liked "Mrs. Wellington's Surprise"
without displaying more than ordinary en-
thusiasm over anything but the housekeeper.
Lottie Briscoe, who was once a stock favorite
in this city, recelVed a little hand of welcome
when sbe first appeared.

Julia Kvlety, chic looking aod making a
dandy flash in a. beautiful silvered gown, was
one of tbe newcomers and won berseir into
tbe good graces of tbe bouse without mucb
trouble. Sbe sang in English aod French
with equally good expression, bandied a bit of
chatter with delightful artistry and finished to
a decidedly warm outburst of applause lor
her rendition of "Good Bye, Frouchy" sung
in English and ber native tongue. Miss Kelety
appeared here for several weeks last season
with "Oh, Mama," one of tbe Sbubert pro-
dust ions which was not long-lived and some
of those In froot must bave recognized ber
for she was warmly greeted. She Is a clever
artiste and can hold her place among tbe
vaudeville singles, besides being new to the
patrons ot the two-a-day. A couple of very
good acts, also new here, helped make up the
early half of tbe bill, though tbey did not
sutler any from position.
Tbe first was Sam Green aod Helen Myra

who bave worked out a very pretty musical
act wblcb ought to improve as they develop.
Green, formerly with Sophie Tucker's act, Is
an excellent violinist with a knowledge of
showmanship and be bas selected a decidedly
useful girl In little Miss Myra, who plays well,
can slug and dance and also displays a figure
that will get many a second look. At one part
of tbe act they do a telephone bit, each play-
ing numbers to make up the supposed conver-
sation. This le a good Ides that needs devel-
oping and some improvement could be made
through selecting numbers whlcb will give as
mucb of comedy touch as possible. Green and
Myra were among tbe best applause winners
on the bill.

Another new act that made good waa tbe
novel acrobatic turn of tbe Briants. It Is
called, "The Dream of a Moving Man" aod
Is done Id pantomime all the way. One of tbe
boys does a sort of a "ragman" bit, such as
was done by a girl named McMabon in some
other act that appeared bene in the past, but
his Is all acrobatic stuff aod Is built up by
the clever way be is bandied by bis partner.
They get some great comedy falls aa well as
show some unusually good tricks aod were a
good sized hit.

Craig Campbell, here once or twice before,
was Id excellent voice and with a well selected
program got away with his full share of the

applause. Hector MacCartby won an extra
hand for bis one piano number.
Tbe act of Billy Montgomery and Minnie

Allen Is s combination of what Montgomery
did before with F'orence Moore and later witb
George Perry, but !be finish bas been much
Improved tbrougb tbe help of Miss Allen, tbelr
dance taking them off big.

Myrtle and Jimmy Dunedln opened the abow
witb some trick cycling and D'Amour and
Douglas held down the closing spot with some
hand-to-hand tricks wblcb were nicely done.
As a whole tbe abow was a very good Summer
entertainment.

KEITH'S BOSTON.
Boston, Aug. 27.

There Is something wrong witb tbe bill at
tbe Keith house tbls week snd It Is rather

difficult for one to put his linger oo tbe spot
where It weakens. Tbere Is hardly anything
that Justifies criticism other than tbst of a
constructive nature, but wben. an audience will

sit through s nine-act bill In a big time
house and get enthusiastic Just twice, there
must be something wrong. It happened Mon-
day Bight

.
j

Tbe bill Is well balanced—not an overabund-
ance of any particular form of entertainment,
but the acts seemed to lack tbe snap and pep
wblcb tbey should bave to carry them across.
The weather conditions were Ideal, follow-

ing a decidedly muggy spell, and the house was
capacity several minutes before the curtain
went up.

Running true to tbe form .wblcb baa been
In evidence tbe past few weeks the opening
act was a good one. Rekoma, described as "a
gentleman equilibrist" oo the program, made
mucb of his chance, lie does some stunts
that must be difficult but be does them so easily
one is charmed. He never for a moment drops
his role of a gentleman performing for hie
owo pleasure. A nifty single.

Kerr and Weston follow In a singing and
dancing double. Perhaps it looks better In tbe
bill to have a team booked as a "singing and
dancing outfit," but neither would lose any-
thing If they dropped tbe singing and stuck to
the dancing. Tbey can dance, and well. Miss
Kerr changes her costumes once, and while
she might have, slipped on another pair of
bloomers over tbe blue ones she wore when she
opened our escort thought differently and she
ought to know. We are told tbe bloomers
matched the bat and if fashion has progressed
that far—wbat next

!

Just where Dorothy Shoemaker and Jack
Roseletgb and tbelr company, get off with tbelr
sketch Is paBt understanding. It Is one of tbe
weakest constructed, most poorly depicted
pieces of stage carpentry that we have seen for
several years. Neither or them bave any lines
worth while and tbe denouement which was de-
pended upon to save tbe act Just made It miss
a closing In a dead silence.

Sylvester and Vance follow witb a comedy.
In one. "Horses." The act Is built on thin Ice,
out the personality of tbe pair, get It across.
It Is an act that bas been seen here beTore,
rather akin to sets tbst have adorned tbe
vaudeville stage for years. Miss Vsoce has
a particularly sweet voice—a nice stage pres-
ence and Is about 75 per cent of the set
'The Mastemlngers" are really the head-

liners of the show. Tbls season they are using
for a support of tbelr singing, "On the Links,"
whlcb simply means that a golf atmosphere
surrounds tbelr presence on tbe stage. That
Is as far as It goes. There are 12 singers,
many ot them old favorites in the outfit, and
sing songs particularly well, as was expected
of them. But this season tbey do not uncork
anything new or startling snd It seemed tbey
were on the stage for s shorter period than
ever before. Boston bas always been xtrong for
tbls act, since tbe time when "The Melster-
slngers" was their cognomen. Following tbe
break with Germany tbe name was changed.
Joseph L. Browning makes a real slick en-

trance for bis act, "A Timely Sermon." and
got tbe bouse from tbe start. He mlxea up
bis stuff considerably, but maintains at all
times his ministerial role. He was a hit, one
ot tbe few on the bill which called the house
out Of tts lethargy.
Hermlne Shone, assisted by Jack Denny,

Richard Wessels, James Kyle McCurdy and
Wllda Bennett was tbe most pretentious set
on the bill. Opening with full staRe showing
a boarding bouse In wblcb tbe (rameup for the'
act Is made tbe scene shifts to a special very
pretty setup witb Weasels and McCurdy In one
of tbe upper boxes. "Peggy O'Brien," Is tbe
title of tbe skit, and it is good. Denny and
Miss Sbone do the most of the work and she
worked bard and got serosa fairly well. Sbe
was entitled to all the applause sbe got and
more. Tbe act Is rlcb la,material and Is well
staged.
Morris and Campbell follow In tbe "Avl-ate-

ber," wblcb Is merely tbe oxcuse for several
minutes of nonsense. The girl Is a foil for her
partner's foolishness and be Is good at It. In
fact be was better than be ever bas been be-
fore In tbls city, "specially well does be play
directly to the audience, something that few
artists are able to do. At tbe finish ot tbe
act Browning comes oo to tbe stage, still In
costume, and* Injects himself Into the act
While It got over there Is always a bit of risk
In this, for It cannot help but tbrow an act
out of focus. It la a debatable point as to
whether It pays.
Berk and "Valda." close tbe show, an un-

fortunate spot for this act. It la a dancing
act, with a piano accompanist, and as the show
ran late Monday night they were treated to a
big walkout. The male dancer foolishly uses
up a few minutes In introducing tbe act.
Daintily staged as It Is, with tbe girl a good
dancer and a shapely creature, it belongs In
another position on the bill. * Len Ubbty.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
Ban Francisco, Aug 27.

The Orphsum program this week runs heav-
ily to singing witb grand opera represented.
Toe vocal turns were bunched In tbe last half,
leaving tbe comedy tbere rather barren; Tbe
three turns witb comedy were Oscar Lorralue,
No. 3 held over, who put lo new ad lib busi-
ness for bis second week and scored very
solidly. Bailey and Cowan, In sixth posi-
tion, playing a return engagement, stopped tbe
abow at Monday's matinee.
The feature la Marguerits Sylva. Her song

numbers aro admirably adapted to vaudeville,
consisting mainly of popular ballads. The
single aria waa "Habanera" aod that the diva
snug without going alter top notes. Mme.
Sylva's engaging and Intimate style made a
high impression and brought tbe atar heavy
rewards. #
Next to closing held Marlon Harris. Despite

tbe iateneas of her appearance and tbe vocal-
izing ahead, sbe did extremely well. Miss Har-
ris' excellent delivery of Jazzing numbers made
her a big favorite. La Bernlcia and Co., dos-
ing, tailed to hold over bait tbe house. The
lack of comedy ahead and the closing spot
mitigated against the Bernlcia dainty well
presented aod executed classical dance num-
ber. Mllllcent Mower opened nicely witb a
splendid coloratura. An entrance was made
through a vlcirola In front of a pretty drop.
Beautiful costumes and Ruth Avery prolong-
ing helped tbe turn. Halg aod Lockett, held
over, repeated very well. Jack Gray and
Marie Norman were No. 2. Gray amusingly
eDtertalced al the piano with Miss Norman
doing some fair dancing. Tbey won real
plaudits. Jack Joaepht.

PANTACES, SAN" FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 27.

, Tbe current Pantages program Is but aa
average bill for that house. It Is headed by
"Tbe Submarine F-7," a sketch production
that Is getting bigger returns at Paotagea lhau
It bas secured In other bouses. Julliette'Dlka,
bottoming the blltlug, proved tbe right to bn
tbere with good numbers aod pretty costumes.
Green aod Pugh, colored, next to closing, do a
fair talking turn, with good dancing added.
They feature brass instruments, well played.

Juggling Is the prlucipal Item ot Tbe Crom-
wells. Tbey open with fast work, tbe man to
girl's dress, thereby securing more apprecia-
tion for the heavy work. It Is sometime since
the Cromwells bave been west and at the Pan
tbey look like a new turn for tbls section,
Ned Argo aod tbe Virginia Sisters add class -

to tbe sbow. Tbere is harp playiug with the
daintiness of tbe girls, which takes In their
clothes, sad It all helps to place the aa la
right.

Meyers' Novelty Minstrels Is a Yiddish min-
strel idea with tbe members aluglng well and
aa well securing plenty of laughs for many
old gags. juck Jateplii.

HIPPODROMETsMi FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 27.

Fairly Interesting program at Ackerman ft
Harris' Hippodrome for tbe current bill. Gal-
letil's Monkeys witb tbelr monkoysblues got
through quite nicely, especially at the finish.
Eilly Hicks got away with newspaper quips
and comedy songs. Tbe Three Moran Sisters
are attractive girls. Tbey got their Instru-
mental music across but the girls' singing Is
altogether another matter. Yet tbey stand
this off on appearance. '

The Gabberts Duo opened witb fast acro-
batics and tbe bead stand somersaulting down
stairs brought big strong applause.

Earl and Edwards caught the bit of tbe bill
with tnlk that Is well written and expertly put
over. Their finish, witb a parody, Just cinched
tbe bit.

'Tbe Camouflage Girls" are seven in num-
ber, good looking oo the stage sod tbey bave
Jack Roberts In tbe lead. Tbere are num-
erous coxtume changes, all neat. Tbe turn Is
reproducing a routine of numbers recently
presented In a local cabaret. Tbe girls lead
some of the songs. Headlining, tbe act did
very well. Vocfc Josephs,

CASINO.
Ban Francisco, August 27.

Tbe vaudeville part of the program here
this week was made up of five acts and was
as good a show as tbe Casino held In some
time. The act that created the most Interest
was composed of five' lions In charge of Steve
Batty, In the opening position. For a thrilling
lion turn nothing has been seen here to equal
It. Tbe five beasts are put tbrougb a routine
of formations and poses that present a mag-
nificent spectacle. The principal feature, bow-
ever. Is tbe antagonistic method employed by
the trainer in the cage, who Is armed with
a club, whip, rttle and revolver, using tbe
various weapons to anger 'the lions who are
continually attacking him. During tbe engage-
ment here Bntty received many scratches In-
cluding a good sized wound In tbe arm that
necessitated several stltcbes. At one of the
shows It was necessary for blrn to fire the
pistol wblcb resulted In a couple of women In
tbe audience fainting, bringing a complaint
from a society of women to the management
who withdrew the act after the Thursday mat-
inee. Myers and Knlse followed the lions on
the bill and tbe noise In shifting tbe animals
detracted tram tbelr offering which consisted
of singing, with one of the girls at tbe piano.
The girls have a pleasing routine, and tbe one
witb the good voice, also shows she can whistle
In tbe choruses of a couple of numbers, that
brings the biggest appliiuse of tbe turn. The
girl at the piano could Improve tbe turn by
less singing, sbe, however, acquits herself
creditably at the finish with a brief spelt of ,

dancing. '

dancing. jack Jotepto.
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The People for Whom I Write Material

BELLE BAKER, FANNY BRICE, JIMMY HUSSEY, ULIIAN SHAW, VAN AND SCHENCK, EDD|

CANTOR, AL JOLSON, HENRY LEWIS, LOU HOLTZ, LEW COOPER, SYLVIA CLARKE, WILLIE

WESTON, BILLY GLASON, LEW HEARN AND AL SHAYNE—SATO I WAS FUNNt, AND SO.

I AM IN VAUDEVILLE.
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The Writer of a Thousand Hits Who Makes Them
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Accompanying me

—

FRANKLIN
'
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at the piano. Those who don't know Arthur are new to show business, and as for me-

ask RAY HODGDON. .-
r.

Nankin Garden, Newark, N. J., will

fiat on a revue with 20 people Aug 30.

t will be produced by Joe Mann and

succeed the present straight cabaret

show at the Garden.

Arthur Hunter has placed a new
show into the Ben Hut, at City Island,

including the Domino 4, Sophie Bonnet,

Effie Frederick and May Sheridan.

The Picadilly, Newark, will open
Sept. 1, with a new revue and orches-

tta staged by Arthur Hunter. The fea-

ture wtl! be the 5 Musical Hunters.
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Babes may com* and rnbea may go bat
the slate rube that has everybody talkinf
•boat hli act it the Sheriff of Blckaville.

CHARLES ALTHOFF
A relic from the Farm

!
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It is the connecting: link of the

moving picture and theatrical fields

If you want your product placed in

legitimate or vaudeville theatres \

"VARIETY"
Is The Medium

What could be sweeter than—
Ben Harrison playing golf.

Jack Instils' baby girl.

Jim Mullen working with his wife,

Larry Reilly'a New act.

Ernie Stanton poshing a baby carriage
down Broadway.

And the fall house at (lie

HOTEL JOYCE
SI WEST 71st STREET

(Central Park West)

"HAPPY DAYS"
Surpass*! alt that havi eon* before.—"Wsrid.n >

tVb HIPPODROMEx
AeMrtce'i Ortsteit Thtstra—Afcmiulely l*dr«en<Hl

BIOOEST 8H0W • tOWCBT f>RICH 1

Mfltinrp Tn.Dnv AN.° EVEBY BAYmaiince io-uay evenings at sill
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LETTERS
Wben i*n*nn for matt to VARIETY

.

aiMreta Mall Clerk.
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i A
Idama Ted
Idler Chas
Albright Fannie
Aiken Eddie
Alexander Goo
Anders Glenn
A

i

bin son Edgar
Auatin Dare

B
Baker Leah
Raptlste John
Barker Ambrose
Barnee Geo
Barllett Our
Carton KrroyI
Battle Norma
Belmont Hnrolfi
Bennett Laura
Blair Joe

Bird Wlel i

Bovlnl Llta
Bradanaw Mrs T
Booth Con*tanee>
Brooke Sbelton
Bruce Ernie
Budon Louli
B/rpe Andrew

'-'

Caldwell Betty ,

Campbell Miss
Cameron Catherine
Can si dos
Carr Trio
Caaaon Jimmy .

,

CbarnlnHkr Loula
Clare AH
Clarke Robert
Clarke Mart*
Clayton A Gajuoa

:~.iwm



VARIETY
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1 Headquarters for acts looking for time and attention
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Woods Theatre Building, (3rd Floor), CHICAGO
Booking with Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange,

Orpheum Circuit and affiliations.

ACTS
Br.aklnt Jompi East or West Can Fill

Open Tim. by Getting In Toneh With

LIBERTY VAUDEVILLE
CONTRACTING CO.

'

\ L. CLAIM MoLAUQHIIN. Manner

Snlte I». Fulton Bldg. Plttabnrsh. P..
flood Muleal Tabloid. WanlM) at All Tim*.

B>

ACTORS
I hare control of A variety of acta, an
•U» aa.oclated -with aome of tha brat

wrlt.r.. OflVln touch with me. CHARLES
I* MAC DONALD, Hotel 4* Franca, H«
Wnt «th St.. New Tack City.

Cleveland Marl*
'Collins Orellla
Corbln Ollmora
Corente El I la

Cornell Chrla
Cosirove I D
Crawford Harry
Crawford Anna
Cullen Wm
Currier Carl
Cutler Jean

D
Davis Goo o
Deagon Arthur
Dean Or*
Deaae Phyin.
Do Lome Clalra

. Detoar Harry
' De Mllle Golde
Denny Joseph
De Vlur Annette
Define Harry
De Voe Frank
Dewey James
Die Dato Frank
Dolman Mary
Do Piere Jack
Douglas, Walter
Downing Ban

' l I

Doyle Frank
Dn Bote MUlloent

F>

Earl PhyllU
Earle Paul
Kdwarjs Lrater
Edwards Neely
Baaent Opal
Estrada Gary

Paber Tbomaa
Pabrlcsnt Leonard
Pint Barney
Flatter Harry
Floyd Walter
Pogan Chas -

-

Forbes Marlon
Forsythe Juliet
Fox Mra Mort
Futoh Dan

Gallerenl Bister.

Oamnlne Joe
Oauraa Victoria
Golden Claude
Golden Green
Goodrich Edna
Goodwin W H

"THE WATER
SPRITE"

20th Century Mermaid
Per. Add. VARIETY, Chicago

WANTPn YOUNG LADY who can
,
¥»*»a* M.XUMJ piay mare dram, to Join
standard musical act. WM. FREDERICKS,
147 West 46th St.. New York.

:*'•,'/'/ BILLIfi GRACE
Write Dan Sherman, Davenport Center, N. Y.

» DO YOU WANT A HOME
Sphere oa Manhattan, clow to Broadway and 300th St.
"inhere you cm bare a genie and country atmosphere?
""Will Ban you the lot and fumlah money to build which

you (an pay off monthly lla. rant Tor full parUonUra.
baaphan. «T. NICHOLAS 2*63.

*^

WIRE-WALKERS WANTED
Man and woman wire-walkers for act booked on big time. Prefer man and wife.

State what yon do and salary expected. Send picture If possible. Addreaa Wire-
Act, e/o VARIETY, New York.

Grant Geo
Gray June
Green Billy
Greene Mitchell '

Grey iao
Orovla Torellla
Gue Don Fong
Ouyot Bobby
Guyer Miss Victoria

H
Hall Agnes
Hall Chryatal
Hallo Eunice
Halle Mrs Prank
Hardy Prank
Harmon Josephine
Harris Dorny
Harris Joe
Harrison Rosemond
Harrison Lucille
Harvard Mabel
Harvey Zella
Hawthorne A Cox
Hayden Jack
Hayward Ella
Hearn Pat
Hendrlks Miss
Hendricks Arch
Herbert Joseph
Herman Al
Hewett Harry
Hodder Clinton
Hodges I J.
Holmes Gerda
Hope Ruth
Howard Emily
Hufford Julia
Hunt Marie
Hunter Jimmy
Huston Billy
Hynes Apnea
Hudhan Mra

rvereon Fritrie

Jamee Gladys
Jennings Louis
Johnston BenJ
Jordon Betty
Justice Harold

Kane Llda
Kilters Musical
Kennedy Tom
Klein Rose

La Costa Warren
Lang Nick
Laurd Stan '

Law Bernlce
Leake Set
Lee Audrey
Le Paber Anna
Leonard Mrs
Leonard flllvette

La Rue Ethel
Lester Violet
Le Velma Mr
Lewis Cleo
Lewis Andre
Lewis Dolly
Lewis Anna
Lorayne Panlette
Lorraine Peggy
Lourlo Joe
Lobr Leonard

McDonald Mr A
McHono Norver

Me Neol Estello
Mack Happy
Mabon Bobble
Manning Carmen
Marion Mnrcelle
Marshall Edward

Martin Adeline
Martin Jack
Mayer A Schader
Meek Anna
Millers Dancing
Mllo Vie
Montamho Nap
Montrose Gem
Moore Tom
Mote Arthur
Mullaly Don
Murray Joe
Murray Harry

N
Nefong Prank
Nelman Harold
Newman Wm,
Newall Tom
Nicholas Mra
Nllsen Loula
Norton Ned
Norton Mrs Geo

Oakley Harry
o'Noii Mack
Otto Elliabeth

r
"

Palmer P J
Parlllo Tom
Paynton Harry
Parker John
Peck James
Pedant Geo
Phillips Maybelle
Plunkett Cy
Pollack Jean
Preahurg Jaeqnea

w)
Quintan Dan
Quixey Pour

Ramsey Emma

ReyooMs Mln lydsey
Richmond Dorothy
Rlflt Mildred
Ritchie Mra W.
Robinson Ghlta
Roblnl Dora
Ron Vera
Rote Burton H
Rowll Marie

Bartleld Padrtao
Saxon Paallae
Scarlett Le Roy
Bchleppy
Sbreek Geo
Schubert H W
Seemon Maxlne
Seymour Grace
Sidney Tom
Simpson Fanny
Slater M H
Smith Htttle
Smith Walter

T .

Terry Kite Gibson
Trevette Bvelya
Treloar Florence

V
Umpleby Chet

V
Van Goldie R
'Van Hoven Prank
Vardon Prank
Vivian Ada .

Vincent Sherwood
Vraahaer Ida

W
Waltere Frank
Ward Mliiioent
Webb Teddy

HELD
(Estate of)

LACES, GOWNS, CHIFFONS, ETC.
(PERSONAL AND STAGE)

Offered For Sale by CHARLES F. HANLON, Executor

WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL
Suite 117 (Second Floor)

Tuesday, September 2, 1919, at 11 A. M.
and until disposed of. /

THOMAS HENRY KEOGH g* eondqcUd fcy

MORTON J. ADELSON
52 Broadway, New York

Attorney for Hat ate

Wells Barry
Walngan A Berry
West John
Well ft Co
Watson Rlda
Whitman Alfred
White Jack
Wilde Harry

X*
Xuttello Gertrude

; y
Yates Edna
Young Mr P

Zoble Gertrude

Chicago Offlee

Adams Trio
Badle AC
Courtney Basel
DeVana Emlle
DeVos Prank
Del Gerard
Kayu a Koyne

Leondar Lew
Moatgomerys Musical
Mober Paul A
Ruawll Slaters
Reardon Mamie
Stanley 4 Dale
Stlen 8am
Seymore A Williams
Sully Eatelle
Vallal Yvonne
Vert Hitel
Vincent Syd
Veldeman Trio
Wlllard C D

San Franetsee*
OtUe«

Anekerllnd Larry
Bernard Mike
Flndlay BAD
Herman L Co
Lyle A Harris
Karloff Boris
Norworth Ned
Rose Jlmmie
Robblna Andy
Soule Ethel M

(Sept 1—Sept. 8.)
"All Jais Revue" 1 Engelwood Chicago 8 Hay-
market Chicago.

"Artators" 1 Lyceum Washington DCS Tro-
cadero Philadelphia.

"Beauty Revue" 1 Gayety Milwaukee^ Oayety
Bt Paul.

"Beauty Trust" 1 Gayety Kansas City Mo 8
LO.

Behman Show 1 Majestic Jersey City 8 Perth
Amhoy Plainfleld 10 Stamford 11-13 Park
Bridgeport.

"Best Show in Town" 1 Oayety Boston 8 Col-
umbia New York.

"Blue Birds" 1 Cadillac Detroit 8 Engelwood
Chicago.

"Bon Tons" 81-2 Berchel Dm Moines la 8 Gay-
ety Omaha.

"Bostonians" 1 Gayety Montreal 8 Empire
Albany.

"Bowerys" 1 Palace Baltimore 8 Gayety Wash-
ington DC.

"Broadway Relies" 1 Lyceum Columbue 8
Victorio Pittsburgh.

"Burlesque Review" 1 Carino Philadelphia 8
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Burlesque Wonder 8how" • 1 Oayety Wash-
ington D C 8 Oayety Pittsburgh.

"Cabaret Girls" 1 Gayety Loulsevllle 8 Ly-
ceum Columhns.

"Cracker Jacks" 1 Worcester Worcester 8
Howard Boston.

Dixon's "Big Revue" 1 Bijou Philadelphia 8
Broadway Camden N. .J.

^
"Follies of Day" 1 Hurtlg A Seamon's New
Tork 8 Orpheum Paterson.

"Follies of Pleasure" 1 Star Brooklyn 8 Gil-
more Springfield Man.

"French Frolics" 1 Victoria Pittsburgh 8 Penn
Circuit.

"
.
!^
.
,, £ la c?Tt*" X Perth «Amboy 2 Plaln-

fleld 8 Stamford 4-6 Park Bridgeport 8-10
Cohen's Newburg 11-18 Cohen's Poughkeep-

"Qlris de Looks" 1 Oayety Pittsburgh 8-10
Park Youngstown 11-18 Grand Akron.

"Girls from Follies" 1-8 Armory Dlnghamton
4-8 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 8 Star Toronto.

"Girls from Joylaud" 1 Otlmore Springfield 8
Worcester Worcester Mass. ,

"Girls Girls Girls" 1-2 Grand Trenton 8 Bijou
' Philadelphia.
"Glrtt of V 8 A" 1 Empire Toledo 8 Lyric
Dayton.

"Golden Crook" 1 Gayety Rochester 8-10 Bos-
table Syracuse 11-13 Lumberg TJtlca N Y.

"Grown up Babies" 1 L O 8 Standard St Louis.
Hastings Harry 1 Grand Hartford 8 Jacques

Waterbury.

Newark
aWi l 8ayatr Bp«<*lyn « Gayety

'TffififfiMslsaf' 1 Columbia Chleage 8 Gayety
'

2?'P. Hip H.rrak" 1 Bsnplre Alsaay • Casino
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HARRY VON TILZER'S
Sensational Overnight Sojig Hit. A Wonderful Comedy Lyric by Andrew B. Sterling

A

(YOU VRE OO I INIO TO BE A^OR S.E. THAN JU L.Y)

I

WHOA JANUARY
.«n»rJ • «2»tT«r &"*? ^^ *» Be WorBe.TbAn July) .*
ANDREW B. STER1ING j ./ ^ "' HAREY

Mufio by
VON TILZER

Here is

mm

Orches-

i

Tempo di Marcia

.Voices

mThe first of Ju - ly

L ast n ight in a dream—
m they said we'd go dry_

bow, real it did sccm_

STl

evOry .one thought -thoro'd be noth-ing to buy— But you
i
got yours and. I got mine And

rasp-hir-ry Bod • a all smothered withcream— Said, peek, a . boo fll get you soon The

•.- Vy .one was. hap- py we were feeMng fine

time is com-ing when you'll have to use a spooi

' Wn^l «BM fa MI VtftS* BBSS*" Y \1 .amMM 11 liAsb*A*l

But sqojuvcII be througTTlP"*' then
.They filled you I hear. _ with

won't wer fell blue JT". 'No more we'llhear that'.'have an -.otb.'.er"»ouhdK__ Can -you picture mc_
two percent beer _ But soon you'll be an ice cream sod-a hound— There's drinks we can pick-^^i¥ j f

" ;
'ir.a'jji"

_"""^ «*y-lng "Gim-me some tea" When Mister Jan- u - a- ry comes a-.roundV
, .

'-". but not one with a ktck_ When Mia-tor jan-u , a - ry comes a • round
lorus

Whoa " tan. u . a - ry, Oh1 * Ian - u - a- ry I. hate to .MsW. you come 'rouad_!=eL
Whoa Jan - u « a » ryt oh Jan.whoa Jan - u • a >- ry, oh Jan . u - a - ry hate to see you come "round

JL ]« • ly wis might* y tough but we could get e-nougrT" r And If wo knew the

could-A get a drink But when we want • ed
e.nougtr r J

bar. man we.could get the reg.'lar stuff. But oh ' Jan-u-.a-ry, whoa f Jan-u-a-ry
ome.thmg all we had to do was wink, But oh i Jan • u • a - ry, whoa Jan-u-a-rygome-thing al l we had to do was wtnk, But on Jan-u - a - ry, whoa Jan - u - a - ry

.I'm so sad I want to cry ^ ^You're the monththat's going to'make my life a wreck.I'm so tad I want to cry

.So long good old rock and rye- .so long good oiarocK na r

.t's going to' make my 1.

ter Be - vo nev. er made a hit with me

I know I will turn in2._

Cause it has -n't got the right au-thor . 1 . ty

to a hors.-es neck Whoa "
fan.a- a-ry wheii you go dry.

Whoa Jan-u- a- ry when you go dry-

._ You're going to be worse.— thanju ly..

'mm You're going to be worse_ thanju ly.

Copyright MCMXIX by Harry Von Ttlser Music Pub.Co.,222 W. 46th St.»N.T.

L^,-J|

Sinr It.

Lots of

Choruses:

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO., 222 West 46th Street, New York City
BEN BGRNSTEIN, General Mannger MURRAY BLOOM, ProlesslonalMariager

"LONDON '

Herman Durewslu Mutlc Ptife. Co.
CHICAGO-STATE LAKE BLDG., SulU MO

F.nniF l.F.WIS. Prof. M?r.
BOST'ON-'«o-, TREMONT ST.
BI1.I.Y HARRISON. Prol Mfc.

PHILADELPHIA-KEITH THEATRE BLOC.,
Suite 70S—HARRY LINK, Ptof. M R r.

ft

fc*£

m
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After an Extended and Successful Tour of England, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand

OPENED ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
WEEK AUG. 17, ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO. AUG. 24, LOS ANGELES™ BRADNAS

In a "QUAINT SPECIALTY" Direction, W. L. PASSPART

Held Over at B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre, New York, Next Week (Sept 1) after our
Phenomenal Success This Week (Aug. 25)

. ;
•.;.

;

%

* TED LEWIS
B

..:?..- .-vi

» ft:-.

;."/ ;:>.-"

"THE JAZZ KING"
ALSO APPEARING IN "GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIESw

Vaudeville Direction, ALF. TV WILTON,

''/:

Hffwt 8am 1 Orphsum Peterson 8 Majeitlo

"Jin nihie« ,;
1 Broadway Camden 8 Msjss-

tie Wllhes-Barre.
Kelly Lew 1 Empire Newark 8 Casino Pblla-

delphla.
"Kewple Dolls" 1 Trooidero Philadelphia 8
Empire Hohoxen.

"Liberty airls" 1-3 Cohen's Newburi 4-6
Cohen's Pougbkeepsle 8 Gayety .Boston.

"Lid Lifters".! Haymarket Chicago 8 Oayety
Milwaukee. -

;
.

"London Del lee" Oaye'.y Buffalo 8 Oayety
Rochester.

,

"Meida of America" 1 Miner's Bronx New
Tore 8 Ceil no Brooklyn.

.'V!

m
mm-

BS49KV.-.''

tm

Vtf.: 'J,*s< '.V' i-.-..
f

-

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th St

FURS
Just the furs yon will see at all the

most fashionable gatherings this win-

ter. Coats, Dolmans, Scarfs, Coatee

and Novelty Pieces—ell at 1/3 less

than the wholesale price,

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THE PROFESSION

Furs Repaired and
Remodelled

Marlon Dare 1 Casino Boston 8 Grand Hart*
ford. • •

"Midnight Maidens" 1 Academy Buffalo 8 Em-
plre Cleveland. •

"Million Dollar Dolls" 1 Star ft Garter Chi-
cago 7-0 Berchel Des Moines la.

"Mischief Makers" KM Grand Terra Rents
2-fl Park Indianapolis 8 Gayety Louisville.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 1 Standard fit Louie 7-8

Grand Terre Haute 0-13 Park Indianapolis,
"Ob French y" 81 -2 Oayety Slou* City 8 Cen-
tury Kansas City Mo.

"Oh Girt*" 1 Columbia New York 8 Umpire
Brooklyn.

"Pnce Makers" 1 Oayety Baltimore 8 Lyceum
Wnanlngton DC.

"Pnrlalsn Flirts" 1 Howard Boston 8 Olympic
New Tor*.

"Parlalsn Whirl" 1-8 Bastahle Syracuse 4-6
Lumber* I'tlca NTS Garety Montreal.

"Pee* a Boa" 1 Oayety 8t Louis 8 Star ft

Garter Chicago.
"Ba-ils Dasale" 1 MaJeatlo WIIlkee-Barre 8

Mn'eciir Scranton.
"Record Breakers" 1 Penn Circuit 8 Oayety
Baltimore.

Reerea At 1 L 8 Oayety flt Lottla.

Reynolds Abe 1 Star Cleveland 8 Empire Tol-
edo. . .

"Rowland Girls" 1 Lyrlo' Dayton 8 Olymplt
riarlnnatj.

"Round the Town" .1 Maieetlo Scranton 8-10
A miner Btnghamton 11-13 Inter Niagara
Falls N T.

"Blent Sear*" 1 Empire Brooklyn 8 Peoples
Philadelphia. • ;"•; '

"BnHnr Follies" 1 Gayety Newark 8-9 Grand
Trenton. . ;

"Soelal Maids" 1-8 Park Teungstowa 4-8
Grand >kron R Star Cleveland.

"Some Show" I Star Toronto 8 Academy Buf-
falo, i

.

"Point Girls" 1 Olympic New York 8 Oayety
Rronkljn.

"Snortlna Wldowe" 1 Peoples Philadelphia 8
i Palace Baltimore.
"Star ft aarter" 1 Oayety Omaha 8 Oayety
Kanaaa City Mo,

"Step Lively Olrla" 1 Csalno Brooklyn 8 Em-
pire Newark.

Stone ft Pillard 1 Oayety Minneapolis 7*0 Gay-
ety filmi* City.

"Sweet Bweetlw Girls" 1 Empire Roboken 8
Star Brooklyn. .

"Tempters" 1 Gayety St Paul 8 Oayety Minne-
apolis.

"20th Century Maids" 1 Gayety Toronto 8
Oayety Buffalo.

"Victory Belles" 1 Olymplo Cincinnati 8 Colum-
bia Chicago.

Watson Billy 1 Empire Cleveland 8 Cadlllao
Detroit

Welch Ben i Gayety Detroit 8 Gayety Toront
White Pat 1 Century Kansas City Mo 8 L 0.
Wlllhuna Mollis 1 Jacques Waterbury 8 Hoi

tig * Seamen's New York.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bid*

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Eagle and Goldsmith procured a rerouting

of Blllle Prawley and Edna Louise, over tbs

Orpneum and Interstate route*, making a solid

season of standard Jnmpa for this team in a
new act by Jack Lait, "Seven A. M."

George Jinks, recently with William .

Prtedlsnder, baa followed Roy Atwell la ti

principal comedy role of "Honeymoon Tows

Morette Slaters, signed recently by Clamai
ft Irons for featured specialty work, were r

ported In as the outstanding hit of the ftl

The Originator of Styles and a

few more of her followers

'5

LJna Daly-

Stella Jackson
t

Cecil Foster

Kitty Hart ..

Lillian Watson
Dolly Watson

Ford

Faye OWell
Sylvia DeForeet -'

.

Dorothy Phillips
flazelte Goodyear
Eva North
Flo Jacobean
Jean Tinea

145 North Clark St, Chicago, HL
Phone: Central 4854—Suite 603 **Z3&

!-::

AND
U

"0 SB

Harlem Opera House, New

(Augf. 28-31)

Present

"IMS MOMENT DES DANSE" '

York, Now Supported by Constantin Kobeleff

Direction, JAMES E. PLUNKETT

II

.t
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CANTOR
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' PERSONALLY PRESENTS
THE FOLLOWING ACTS

#>'

N
D VARIETY FOUR

DAISY DUGAS WALTER RANKIN ROY KELLY LARRY DEEGAN GUY DEEGAN
r .^r'r,--'Tr----^^T-.-'---7-- -

-
.-rr ;-r3i'-'^--y?-'-*ff^ 1

I
v.-.

I

&

^Y^-V'V-'V"' :7^./„ ';,:'''•''..'

CANTOR'S MINST ) j

FEATURING

MARION GIBNEY
BARBEAU GIRLS, CORA HALL and HARKINS SISTERS

ANNETTE BARBEAU, Mgr.

' ' '-' -Mas

• '.> -PM.
...;

a.v'#£py jjs

B9BBB

v ; -¥

i

/ BELLES" jjSI

With the MISSES GARNET MARSHALL, FLORENCE YORK, ADA CHAPMAN, JEANNE
DU MONT, TINA OVERMYRE, EDNA MOSCHELL and INEZ SMITH

MISS FLORENCE YORK, Mgr. Booked Solid

la

1

FIVE AMERICAN GE
!DiVIi43h£i

With MISSES LILLIAN SEIGER, MILDRED WAUGH, FRANCES WENTWORTIL
ALICE BURNHAM and AGNES LEE

LILLIAN SEIGER, Mgr.

ASTOR FOUR
With CONNIE BOOTH, EDDIE SMITH, FAY WARREN and JOHNNIE FIELDS

CONNIE BOOTH, Mgr. \

a*

/ Ms.'

J
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/GET THIS

IN YOUR HEAD
THAT

*•
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(BALLAD FOX-TROT)

IS A POSITIVE HIT

-.':

•"-•
. ./'-J--

:

DON'T WASTE TIME. GET IT IN YOUR ACT
SEE JACK ROBBINS, General Manager

RICHMOND
PUBLISHER.
!45Wcst45*st. fj

-.-.
:: ':..

;-

Professional and Orchestra Dept.

1552 Broadway

. ; s !
-

Jax* Revue at the opening-. Empress Theatre,
Cleveland, The show goes over the American

-wheel, opening at the Cadillac, Detroit, then
;;|;vtWo weeks in Chicago, Haymarket.

W-T^-Dt, N. Le Roy Kerr, the theatrical dentist.

_ is being "run raised." All the actors are
seisins their enforced layoff to play the den-

g^jMsVa .ohalr.

'.'.
'.-•."-Two "8candal" road companies are here re-
hearing. Both are 100 per cent. Equity.I

H$fe''.Frank O'DonneU, a veteran clrcns man. late-
ly with the Hagenbeck-Wallace showa, and last

seaaon a manager on the Butterfleld cir-

cuit, Is now manager of the National (damage
- * Irons) with policy of girl tabs and 8 acts

of vaodeTlUe,

.A private office for the use of Martin Beck
.during approximately a dozen houra per sea-
eon that be puts la at a Chicago deek, is be-
ting Installed, adjoining the Orpbeum offices In
the Btate-Lake building.

ime- Triangle Dims are being produced at
.Id Bisanay studio.

epubllo
under the sponsorship of Alphln and Fargo,
proving popular.

under Albert Capellanl's personal direction In

a series of productions now being prepared (or

her. Miss uambeau played to blar business
here a few weeks ago u "Eyes of Tooth" and
"The Fortune Teller" despite the weakness of

her support.

Thomaa Wilkes will put a practtcallv new
company In the Majestic stock house within a
month, aa Lew Stone Is leaving, and drastic

changes are planned In the personnel of the
cast. It Is reported that David M. Hartford,
stage director, will make another nlcturs for

James Oliver Curwood. Gavin Young, stage
manager, has left to be casting director for

Jesse D. Hampton studios.

Upon Manager Michael Carper's laughing
refusal to take seriously the threat of the
ushers at the M .•••'.'3 Theatre to walk out If

the management would not provide taxicaba to
take them home after the ehow—the car strike

being on—three men quit their Jobs, the rest

deciding to take care of the surprisingly large
bouses that thronged the playhouse despite the

lack of transportation facilities. Ail the the-
atres are suffering more or less from the tie-

up. of course, but the determination of the

public to attend the showa baa been remark-
able.

, Another actor bK "reparlng*-"U» leave the
studio for the boards. Herbert Heyes, who
played with Fox for a long time and lately baa
been starred at the bead of bis own company

Jin the North and with the Universal, probably
'will bead a local stock organisation within a
few weeks, negotiations now being under way
for his services.

i. Pelton'e
>rmoe."

Burbank giving "The Yankee

>''Sparks Berry, the local music lmpressarlo,
la bringing Fortune Oallo here with the San
Carlo Opera In February. Oallo alio will in-

troduce the Boston English Opera to Los
/Angolas. The latter ensemble will give tight

Will Wyat.t at the Mason, is owing to play
angel for David Daily's new drama. "The Vic-
tims," nsj-r week.

'.'Civilian Clothes," at the Morose©, prob-
ably will run there four more weeks, accord-
ing to indications. Now In. eighth week.—

—

,

.'Flans are being made by Aline Barnsdall,
the millionairess who sponsored the brief but
artistic career of the Little Theatre three
'ears ago, to establish a huge open-air the-

•i in Hollywood.

iarjorle Rambeau, who la touring California
r Thomas Wilkes in a new Crane Wilbur
•jr. returns here Monday to play at the
dltorlum. When Miss Rambeau arrives In

iw York to fulfil her contract with A. H.
code aha also will appear before the oamera

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGEB THEATRE BUILDING

Phone: DeaslMS 2218 .

By JACK JOSEPHS.
\ Ssn Francisco, Aug. 25.

George White Is organising a musical show
which will open a stock engagement in Val-
lejo.

The Turner and Dahnken Circuit of Picture
theatres, are Installing runwaye In some of
their houses in which (hey are playing girls
acts in conjunction with their pictures.

Florence Chapman Joined the Del Lawrence
Stock at the Majestic this week.

Burs Wesner, who laat week completed an
engagement with Marjorts Rambeau, will re-
turn to Loa Angeles where he will enter pic-
tures. **

Leonard C. Dexter, manager of the Hippo-
drome at Stockton, who was recently married
to Pearl Stone, who waa reported as a non-
professional, advises that Mlsa tStone waa a
professional, * having lately appeared in an
act on the Hipp Circuit.

Leo Weinberger, formerly manager of the
Strand, left here last week on the first swing
of his tour of the United States, in the capacity
of personal representative of Carl Laemmle.

Walter Bodln, dramatic editor of the San
Francisco Bulletin, has resigned to take charge
of the publicity for the San Francisco office

of Qoldwyn. Sol L. Rivera, staff correspondent
if the Bulletin and publicity director of the
Strand, and also Sol Leaser's Western publicity
representative, succeeds Bodln.

Carlton Chase left for Portland, Ore., to
Join the Keating and Floyd Musical Comedy
show at the Lyric Theatre In stock.

Harold Reld, formerly assistant treasurer at
the Cubhan, who lately acquired the news
stands at the Palace and St. Francis Hotels,
has added a theatre ticket window at both
places for the sale of theatre tickets at a
slight advance In prices.

Irene Zolar, formerly of Vlctorine and Zolar,
is framing a " single" for vaudeville.

Dick Arnold, who waa compelled to postpone
his ': antages opening through Ulness the past
few weeks, hss fully recovered and will leave
for Chicago next week.

"Chbng Choog," a girl act with ten people,
headed by Honey Harris, opened at the T A D
•in Berkely Sunday in conjunction with the pic-
ture policy. ~~-

Paal Ash, musical director at the Casino, la
establishing a grocery club, whoso members,
by paying a fee, will be permitted to buy $50
worth of groceries at wholesale prices. He
started his scheme with members of the Casino
orchestra and is branching out by taking all
comers, A warehouse and salesroom has been
opened. Membership fee la $2.60 per month.

Gilbert H. Parker, for several years con-
nected with the Associated Press here, has
been appointed news editor of the Western
division, succeeding John Evans, transferred to
New York.

Bob Allbrlgbt ha. Mined a U. B. O. route,
for which contracts . jre sent him, to remain
with Pantages In some executive position, the

nature of which U shortly expected to be an-
nounced.

Blfreda Wynne, who has been appearing on
the concert stage, will make her vaudeville
debut at the local Orpbeum nut week.

The Washington Theatre, for several yeara
devoted to grand opera, was threatened with
destruction last week by a fire. The Interior
decorations were practically ruined and con-
siderable damage done to the building before
the flames were controlled. The origin of
the blase has not been determined.

Eddie Mitchell, recently with the Ed Red-
-mond Co., la now managing the Alrdome in
Vallejo, where the Robert Lawrence Players
are appearing In stock,

Dave Lerner, who lately appeared with
Jlnunle Rose in vaudeville, Is now furnishing
the programs for the Hipp and Casino.
Lerner. besides making up the programs,
otherwise devotes his time In securing the
advertising.

Manilla La Mora, formerly at Healy's In
New Tork, opened at the Portola last week.

W. H. Cline, publicity director tor the Or-
pbeum In Los Angeles was a visitor here last
week.

, Lillian Hale, who returned here recently
from the East where she was appearing in
vaudeville as "The Olrl from Ireland," is
furnishing a home In San Rafael.

F. Lew Fields announces that he will take
a musical comedy show to Honolulu some time
in November. ' .»-

Joe Cohen, who controls the theatres in
Honolulu, Is expected to arrive here next week

Solly Carter has cancelled his contract to
Join the Monte Carter show la Seattle to
accept an engagement in Detroit

THE FAYNES
« Fuller Circuit, Australia

Frank HUI Is In the box office of the Curran
Theatre during the absence of Charles New-
man, who is taking a three weeks' vacation.

Florence Drake Le Roy, formerly solo ,
singer with the Conwave Band, Is heading
the war camp community singing In this
section.

Nina Gilbert will Join the Wilkes Stock Co.
In- Seattle, opening Aug. SI.

George Marlow, who sailed on the Ventura
for Australia last week.' expects to retain to
this country In December. His wife, Ethel/
Buckley, remained In New Tork.

The Neopolltan Four, playing the Hippo-
drome theatres, will retire from the business
to enter commercial pursuits after eomplet- '

log their present tour. • •
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KEITH'S, BOSTON*
THIS WEEK (Aug. 35)

v "'.--

A Few of the Successful Acts I have written:

•.:'..•.''
.

:

'•
•

: *••

'•

An actor-author who was able to
write a successful act for himself

—

"A TIMELY SERMON."

./

^eAv-I-a-tor"

CHISHOLM and BREEN
"The Gave Man"

and

"Shopping"

MANN and MALLORY
* "Henpecko"

WEBER and ELLIOT
"Two Great Lovers"

AL. LAVAN and GO,
<4PuWic Service"

HART and HELENE
''Antiques"

LEW WELCH- and GO.
"The Prodigal Father"

HARRIS and LYMAN
CAHILL and ROMAINE
SEVERAL "GIRL ACTS"

"~ ^ Produced by

HERMAN BECKER

M^^W.

-".
; ::v

/;

I .;

ZRm

EXCLUSIVE MATERIAL, THAT HITS.

For appointment, Address JOE BROWNING, Room 1102 Palace Building

MORRIS & FEIL, ALICE ROSENTHAL

'.
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WOTE:
The gentlemen who guide the productions, the theatres, the motion

picture creations and other media of amusement for the people, are invited

to see my offering and observe my personality, appearance, manner of

gowning and style of artistry, during an engagement especially booked

for that purpose.

]

Zella Nevada

>\
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ELLA NEVADA-WITH HER OWN SONGS
WINS THE EAST

HALIFAX N. %. ;{#:•#: T VARIETY 2/28/1919 THE EVENING DAY

m
•$%*.:? '!':•<-.

SPLENDID BILL

AT THE STRAND
Variety Aplenty in the New Show

Presented on Saturday. ,

Zella Nevada baa a splendid soprano volee,

is a charming comedienne, wears magnificent

gowns, and has a choice bouquet, of new

song numbers, of which "Wild Women" Is

the big hit Her pianist.accompanist ta one

of the best ever heard on the vaudeville

stage here, and his Instrumental solo was one

of the features of the act Saturday, demon-

strating wonderfully expert fingering as well

as artistic expression, shading and teeh-

i jilijue.

HALIFAX, N. a .

Zella Nevada Is a woman' of personality

and magnificently gowned* . She has a re-

pertoire of sparkling songs. Her accompan-

ist is an accomplished pianist

8T. JOHN, N.B. '
Neit came Zella Nevada In stunning

gowns, a choice collection of snappy songs,

.. and one of the best pianists as accompanist

beard here for ajpng time. The offering

was a good musical treat right through. -

HALIFAX EVENING
MAE,, 8/5/1919

Zella Nevada Is a woman of strong per-

sonality, strikingly handsome, and magnifi-

cently gowned. She has a repertoire of

sparkling songs which she puts over easily.

Her^ccompanist la an accomplished pianist

ft

i

HALIFAX, N. S,

THE EVENING MAIL

Wednesday, August 6, 1919

A Clever Song Singer at

The Strand

Zella Nevada, Fascinating in Appear-

ance, Sings of "Wild Wlmmen,"

and Haa Other Diverting

Numbers.

Everyone is < more < or .less interested In
"wild •wlmmen" and they form an inex-
haustibly fruitful topic of conversation
completely supplanting in topical legend the
uncouth residents of Borneo and elsewhere
who used to be so recherche a decade or two
ago. Fresh light la thrown on the subject
this week by Zella Nevada, a chIO and fas-
cinating chanteuse, who sings of "Wild Wlm-
men" in a delightful and infectious infec-
tious ditty. Miss Nevada has other songs
equally diverting and elaborate array of
frocks. What Is billed as her "Co." Is In
realty a very clever planiste, who plays the
accompaniments ana also an effective solo.

Miss
Nevada's
OWN
SONG
Words
and

Music
by
Miss

Nevada
Copyright
No. 542462

ZELLA NEVADA
Zella Nevada's Chicago return to vaude-

ville last week attracted the enthusiastic

attention of the critics.

. One of the newspaper men referred to

Miss Nevada as "the singing Leslie Carter."

He said: "Her personality is as flaming and
as vital as ber hair; her voice is as gorge-

ous and thrilling as her eerie gowns. She

Is the Impressionist of the varieties j a vaude-

ville futurist, who has woven- a spell of en-

- tertainment with strange colors and Bolshe-

vist technique. Her delivery Is brisk, and
bewildering. She rivals Tanguay in audac-

ity, Surratt in sinuous stride and La Hue
In coldness. Zella Nevada is a treat, a
shock and a revelation "

In her return to the varieties, Miss Nevada
has spared no pains nor expense to equip

her act with the best background available.

The remarkable gowns worn by Miss Nevada
were constructed from her own designs, and
color schemes by the Lester Shop One of

these gowns—a beautiful beaded creation-

was pronounced to be the most gorgeous

ever seen in Chicago.

Hiss Nevada uses a special drop and
special material. She has spent weeks in the
perfection of her material and In the work
of Investing her offering with the atmos-
phere fitting to the quality of her act.

VARIETY REVIEW
February 14, 1919

WILSON THEATRE, CHICAGO
Zella Nevada.

Sengs.
14 Mins.; (Two).

Wilson Avenue, Chicago.

A single woman of striking prom 1st, get-

ting over with a warming success despite

a doren handicaps, is this peculiar artist

with the more peculiar name. The act was

head-lined and electric-lighted as "Nevada,"

with a question mark after It, leading the
- customers to believe that a female imper-

sonator was about to be sprung. When
Miss Nevada didn't take off a wig, there

was some disappointment. In addition,

Miss Nevada's material Is atrociously ar-

ranged. But she has an appearance that

should and undoubtedly will land her in

a production. Her jQamlng auburn hair was
not destined for .small time, ber fiery per-

sonality cannot be limited to the three-a-

day, her stately, beautiful figure was not

born to. tread the boards of the continuous.

In addition to these qualities Miss Nevada
exhibits undoubted traces of showmanship.

As far as material is concerned, the only

element In her act which was compatible

with her ability and professional promise

were ber gowns. They almost compensated
for the defects In her numbers. They were
flashing beautiful creations, the kind that

can be worn successfully only by flashing,

beautiful women. Miss Nevada has a colora-

tura soprano of pure quality and nice

range. Appearing first In a striking opera
cape she sings a banal number explaining

why she is In vaudeville, which lant neces-

' sary. Then, with a change of costume, she
offers a number based on Mendelssohn's

Spring Song, entirely over the heads of the

audience. Then a colorless blue number,
minus comedy or point, and a finishing

Cleopatra song with a headed gown that

would moke Flo Ziegfeld himself at least

lift bis eyebrows. She belongs in a big
production. Swing.

NEW LONDON, CONN.

July 15, 1919

Next followed the feattiSTofferlng of the
age. The appearance of the popular Broad-
way songstress, direct from a tour of aU the
big cities, Zella Nevada and Co., in a classy,
refined and unique, delightful and merry
repertoire of modern song studies presented
with a charm, grace, talent and personality
that leaves nothing to be desired. It is a
wonderfully beautiful original conception,
and with the backing of a beautiful scenic
investiture, makes the happiest vocal and
Instrumental offering yet attempted for
vaudeville purposes.

THE EVENING DAY
NEW LONDON, CONN.

^ July 1(5, 1919
J

Lyceum Theatre

This afternoon and evening the final per-
formances of the present excellent program
of Keith supreme vaudeville will be given
at the Lyceum Theatre. Heading the pro-
gram is one of the daintiest and most beau-
tiful song offerings ever put over at a local
theatre. It Is the appearance of the favorite
Broadway songstress, Zella Nevada and Co.,
In a classy and out-of-the-ordlnary song
cycle with a lot of beautiful scenery and
costumes that will cause pleasant memories
to linger long In the memories of ell the
ladles. B. Wayne Beeman offers for ap-
proval a delightful musical and skatorlal
novelty par excellence.

HALIFAX, N.B.

THE DAILY ECHO
August 6, 1919

"WILD WMMEN"
WIN AT STRAND

Amusing Lyric Pot Over by Charming
Songstress.—Clever Canlnea and Won-

.
derful Wirewalkere on Excellent Bill.

Everyone Is more or less interested in
"wild wlmmen" and they form an inex-
haustibly fruitful toplc-of conversation com-
pletely supplanting in topical legend the
uncouth residents of Borneo and elsewhere
who used to be so recherche a decade or two
ago.
Fresh light Is thrown on the subject this

week by Zella Nevada, a chic and fascinat-
ing chanteuse, who sings of "Wild Wlmmen"
in a delightful and Infectious ditty. Miss
Nevada has other songs equally diverting
and an elaborate array of frocks. What is
billed as ber "Co." Is In reality a very clever
planlste, who plays the accompaniments
and also an effective solo.

THE NEW YORK
CLIPPER

February 12, 1919

ZIEGFELD GIRL HAS AN ACT
Zella Nevada, formerly popular' with

Ziegfeld Follies and other well-known musi-
cal comedies, returned to the vaudeville
stage In this city last week, appearing at
rui outlying theatre. She haa been In retire-
ment for a number of years.
Miss Nevada's gowns were a revelation

and her spangled velvet drop and other
settings marked her offering both elegant
and artistic She has been routed for a
tour of Western cities.
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Miss
Nevada's
OWN
Words
and
Music

'

Copyright
No. 452969

MAKING HER FIRST EASTERN APPEARANCE
and whom all Critics acclaim as a new find.

In her own Original Offering Direction, PETE MACK
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I FOUND THE SWEETEST ROSE
THAT GROWS IN DIXIELAND

By BOBBY JONES and BILLY fO¥,C)V /The Boy » Who Write-THE Dixie bonus'

^-^HElrfOST CAPTIVATING OF AU/DIXIE NUMBERS. HEAR IT. YOU'LL SAY SO, TOO.

A Winning: Patter Chorus and An.Unusual Boy and Girl Version

STARTLING SOUTHERN SONG SUCCESSES
Two Big Georgia Peaches! Pick Them To-day!

ers To Sleep
By SAM EBRLICH (writer of "Oh, Frenchy") and ikyiNG. BIBO

IT'S TEN: TIMES AS GOOD AS ANYTHING WE COULD SAY ABOUT IT

119 N. Clark St., cIosW: Stern &Co 18.1 Tremonf Sh,
.-Boston-

* o
9;R O-F£S3 !

i O N WL, '?::3,r

U

S ^M 3W? ?'CAlyE1^ ./V226 West 46 th ; Street
'o'p'r'DSkte;. 'the:': /new n. v. /v.
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DB. PBATT'S "LIFTING" BE8T0BE8 SHAPE
TO "SAGGING" FACE. MAKES FACE
ATTBACTIVE AND YOUTHFUL AGAIN.

Tbouunda of New York's moat beautiful I»m,»_«na „

nomiMot gentlemen h»vu but It done. Dr. Pratt'* la

XBB ONLY sure, lafo. quick fVi remit* an lmme-

'dlata. Oonjulutlon Free.

"Bags" Under the Eyes Bemoved
TiO ' DDATT «» WEST 34th ST.
'UK. 1 KA1 1, c*U. 'Phone. Writ*

::'V
;

; Go through life with en attractive fact.
.'

„ i . __ _

'^.V Juanlta Bell Joined the Harry Watson," Jr.,

'
:''jvii'fJt.' at the Orpheum lust week.
*'

.

' r - ; .

* '• «.^-—
wjrlg Duncan, soubrette, and Al Borde,

comedian, have been signed by Monte Carter

/ (or his stock musical ahow- that will reopen

S" in Seattle Aug. 81.

! Jerry Dean, wife of Bobby Murphy, of

, Murphy and White, underwent an operation at
,"'

a local hospital during the Orpboum engago-
(' pent of the team here.

1

',''' "<

\ Charles Thursby, who for the past two years

Ihas
played the title role In "Pygmalion" In

London, Is spending a month's vacation here

before making his first American appearance

h ^wlth a ahow la New York.

?V
l

Ben Black, professional manager for Sher-

f man, C'ay '& Co., and banJolBt of the St.

Francis Orchestra, will leave tor Now York
City next week to spend several- weeks.

AUTOMOBILE WANTED
FOR CASH

High class machine preferred'

LEO F.STURM
Manufacturer of Leather Coats

8 WEST 30th STREET

CHAS. DIAMOND
WORLD'S GREATEST DANCING HARPIST

JW Introducing the ONLY "GENUINE IRISH HARP" on the Vaudeville Stage.

Junt cloning- the Mont Suceeasfal Encasement—Fitspatrlek-MeArey Circuit
Being- re-engaged at every house I have appeared this season.

Aug. 25th, The House of David, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Sept. 1st, Ramona Park,. Grand Rapids, Mich.

of Jewelry. Miller Is reported to be In Cali-
fornia with a road show.

ATlJUmCCITY.
By CHARLES 8CHEUER.

Announcement was made here yesterday that
Joseph M. Oaltes has taken an Interest In his
now '.'Progressive Amusement Corporation"
Jutes Aronson, manager of the Globe and
Keith theatres, the local legitimate bouses of
the Stanley Co. of America.

Mr. Aronson bas resigned from his position
from the Stanley Co, and will, cease his In-
tents In the Sbubert-booked Globe Theatre
and the Keith house at the end of the woek of
Sept. 1, when the latter house will cease per-
formances for the luiti season.

In tbs Progressive Amuaomont Corporation
Mr. Oaltes will be prealdent and Mr. AronBon
treasurer. An Imedlate musical offering Is
scheduled—the present uncertainties of the
stage only holding the affair In abeyance.

Previous to bis departure, Mr. Aronson will
be given an elaborate dinner by the Stanley Co.
officials and close asoclates In his career In
Atlantic City.

Russell Austin, assistant manager of the
Keith house, add J. Rellley Glbons. assistant
manager .of the Globe Theatre, will Jointly
assume the management of the two houses on
the retirement of Mr. Aronson,

gatlon of "Shlmmle Dancers," are playing re-
turn dates with a minstrel outfit.

"Honey HaTrlB and Paul Locke, who have

Just completed a tour of the Turner and
Dabnken theatres at the head of an aggre-

"Chuck" Rlesner received contracts from
New York for an Orpheum route to open at
Los Angeles Sept. 22, but up to the present
time has not confirmed same.

Charlie Alphln Is back In Los Angeles
where he Is producing the tabs at the Re-
public Theatre.

Madge Moore closed her engagement as
eoubrette with Eugene Levy's stock company
In Beattle, Miss Arthur replacing her. Miss
Moore le spending her vacation In Redwood
Mountains.

A wire received by the Chief of Police here
from Connellsvllle, Pa., asks to aid In finding
J. D. Miller, who Is wanted according to the
message, on a charge of robbing $2,000 worth

Atlantic CHy Is all agog over tbe Incidental
note that Atlantic City's famous beach guards
are to have a ball and that bathing costumes
are to be allowed as. attire for the female
guests. Incidentally it Is said that the "oen-

, sor" will not be there.

G. A. Coutls, of the local Stage Employes'
Union, aaya there ts no Intention of a stage
strike here In tbe Interests of the Actors'
Equity Associations, and Issues the following
statement:

"In this morning's Issue I read that Fred E.
Moore, of the Apollo Theatre, has secured an
Injunction directed at the I. A. T. 8.H. Local
77 of Atlantlo City.

•
.-.

,

Eight Months

with the

Boys of the A. E. F.

BESSIE LEONARD
and EDDIE PORRAY at the Piano

Sept 8-10, Poll's Palace, New Haven
Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

"THE

DOUGHBOY

GIRL"
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TAKE OUT SOME SUCCESS INSURANCE
To Insure Yourself A Safe, Sane, Successful Season,

Thro to Out The Stale Songs, and Take In Some Of These HIT^T

..'

sipping cider TEARS HIMALYA
THRU A STRAW of love ^ °™?w ^^ m

The laughing, 'Lisping Hit
A Melodic,and Charfiiinc: Ballad

An Oriental .Novelty /Hit,

A Great So ng a n d n (i r ea

t

Instrumental Number

DSEE
Th c ' \Va ][•/, Ba I ! ad, 'Sen sat ion

WHY ®6 -TMEY CALL THE D WOMEN?
That Fast Comedy -. S'ucce'an. • A .-Riot a nd

;
Vp.y Extra Cho ruses,. Dou is, Re'ady-.for- You.

DANGEIORGHESTRATIONS OF ANY OF ABOVE-~SPECIAE PRICE, 25c. EACH

Jos, W. Stern & Co • Ittl Ire

A-lOAi

q:p

A A!OA' -AOW -.:• L-0C A i^D-'''V!-

th. Street
/n)~e^w fs3 .- v/.'• /\ .
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD fflCK^wHOTELGRANT
MadisOIl and Dearbom Streets Offers Special Weekly Hates to the Profession LHiCACaO

500 Housekeeping
I

ents
(of the better olass, within reach of economical folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located la the heart of the dry, Jnet

•0 Broadway, cleee to all booking offlcea, principal theatre., department ctorea, traction

line*. "L** rood and subway. ... .. .,_,
Wo ere the largest malntainsra of housekeeping fnmlohod apartments speclsllilrtg

to theatrical folks. We are en the ground dally. This alone lniareo prompt aerrlco

W?:
ALL™ BUUlWgS equipped with steam heat and electric lights

HILDONA COURT
Ml to 147 We* 4Sth St Phone: Brytet 6758

K aslldlsi <• lax*, lust eaapleted; etmter
agsHawats errsneed la Mlteo of eee, two aad three

roent, wit* tiled salt) end Sheerer, tiled kitchen i.

Uttasstttts. new assrtanats embody every luxury

H YANDIS COURT
MI.M7 WsSt 4** ft. Phes IJ B rye »t nil

One. three aad fear roeai ssartasats, with kit.

ebeeettee, ertrete fceth end UUehostt. The srlvssy

these sjart«tste are.spted_.ler_ .le MM of He_ are sot«J far le est of

112.00 up Weekly
at.

HENRI COURT
312. 314 end 316 Wen «th it. Phooe: Brysjrt tS«0
Ad un-to-the-mlnute, new, flreoroef tujlldl.it. or.

rasped la wartannti of three end fear room with
kltehem aid print* hath. 'Phooe li each start-
eat.

II7.W Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
825 sud SSO Wert 4lrd 8t. Phone: Drveet 42*|.«I8I
Three oad fear rooms with hath, faralshed to a

degree of medersiises that sxeels aaythlet la this

bos of hulldlef. . Theee epirtoeaU will I

date few or nero iduite. __
|S.so Up WoaUy

Addreai all communications to M. Clemen _ .

Principal Office—TandU Court, Ml West 43rd Street, New York
Apartments can be eeen evenings. Office in each building.

' Tel. Bryant S54-S55-7833
*" ""

The Edmonds Furnished

One Block to Tlmea Square

Apartments
MRS. QEORQE DANIEL, Proprletrsee

Caterlag Exdmtoly to the Profession Specie! Summer Rates fma June to Seetenber

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between e7th and 48th Streets

Private Bath and Thono NEW YORK Office: _^ -

In Each Apartment
Wtl" XUKIi

778 EIGHTS ATSNTJE

W>

Phone: Bryant IBM Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy

3ZS West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
PrlTate Bath, 3-4 Rooms, Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.

'•.. Steam Heat and Electric Light .... 19.60 Up

Phenei Greeley M7S-5574 - MRH. BQLLT, Proprietress
1, 1, 1 and 4 Booms, from |3.ls per Week Upward*—Housekeeping Privilege*

MARION HOTEL
Private Bath* Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

'..
> IRVINGTONHALL

III TO 358 WEST M8T STREET Phone; Columbus 7152... "^«. .*». d»»e*u* rnone; vommt
An elevator, fireproof building of the newest type, having every devise end convenience.
Astrtasnti ere beautifully smnjed. and oooilit of 2. 3 aod 4 rooioe, with kitchens and
Utsbsnsttss, tiled hith and 'phone. 117.00 Up Weekly.

Address all communications to Charles Tsnenbsnm, Irvington Hall
- - .

No connecllon with eny other noun,

.^53eems to me that this article places us
- an unfair light. The stage employes of the
Jlobe, Keith and Apollo theatres have no
grievances with the

if:
respective managers of

. .
these houses. In fact, we ate on the very best

ik;' of- terms, and we have received everything for
which we in fairness have asked.
"Serving an Injunction upon our local cer-

tainly does us no credit, and we feel that It
be; casta a reflection upon the straightforward way

in which we have dealt with our local man-
". agers and the fidelity with which we have kept
our agrements with thorn at all times.

? "The present Actors' Equity Asoclatlon fight
Is national In scope. It is not a local affair,

JM nor la It likely to estrange us from the man-
agementa of the Globe, Keith or Apollo the-

/ atres,
;tf,.> "These theatres deserve the patronage of
, , citizens and visitors In Atlantic City, as their

policy Is to give amusement the year around.and aid In keeping the city open.
.;!,. "O. A. Coutta,"

"I. A. T . S. H. Local 77."

f 1 BALTIMORE.
vfe^. :

' :.'', By F. D. OTOOLB.
h'

: ACADEMY.—The new season at this bouse
gets away to a good start with Thompson
Buohanon'a latest comeiJy. "Civilian Clothes,"

j.
1 '

::as the attraction. The show profits by goad
intelligent, acting, Thurston Hall and Olive
Tell being the shining lights of the cast.
..MARYLAND.—Keith's vaudeville.
[""GARDEN.—Monroe Salisbury In a new pio-

<- -re, "The Sleeping Lion," la the chief attrac-
^u. JTom Brown's Revue heads the vaudeville
Jt Ion. Also on the bill are Wolf Stewart In

« playlet, "Across the Alrshaft" ; the Three

W^^.-:- • •..: •
•/.. ..

•
.

Amblers, Valiant Gamble, Cook and Vernon
and Dave Harrla. ,

FORD'S.-A little bit of everything from
the four corners of the earth is Included in
Lyman H. Howe's travel festival, which opened
Its usual three-week season at this house
Monday night to falr-slsed crowds.
PALACE.—Joe Hurtig's "Burlesque Wonder

Show" does not measure up to all that the
name Implies. A number of new faceB have
been added to the cast, hut one would never
recognize It for the favorite of last season.
OAYBTY.—"The Aviator Glrla" opened up

for 'a week's Btay. Jlmmle Nell and Billy
Randolph hold up the funmaking end of the
show very well.
PARKWAY.—Tom Moore Is the star of

"Heartsease," which will be the attraction all
this week. There are no dull moments In
the whole run of this film.
VICTORIA.— With her Impersonations of

British characters, Margaret Rehn, who head-
lines here, walks away with the only real hit
of the show. Frank Shields, clever; Christie
and Ryan dance; Armstrong and Downing, in
a bicycle act; Aurora Mardlglnlan fills the
stellar role In the eight-reel picture, -«The
Auction of Souls."
NEW.—Mary Plckford in "Daddy Long

Logs" Is tho attraction the first halt of the

HIPPODROME.—Taylor Holmes, lately a
movie star and the originator of the role, "His
Majesty, Bunker Bean," on the legitimate, Is
the headliner here this week. Following his
act a five-reel Vltagraph picture, "Upside
Down," In which he takes the principal part,
I shown. The rest of the well-balance bill
Includes Clayton and Clayton, The Five Pe-
trovas, Moward and Jenkins, Jim Reynolds,

'JgW-TWEM

•i-''',:t' -V

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE .COUNTRY

:/iay.JS-t :>K-:SG.W—— JSL'Oom
iT&'jss'AiC&PiiPj

Chicago.
'190 N.~ STATE- ST P'hohc'^anfJ-dipii'"3Rr

Mcr^afoVrl PELHAM HEATH INN
Pclham Parkway, at Eutehtater Avenae, and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Bead, Lynbroofc, L, J. Uneqaaled to CuUiue and Ssttlee.

Open All Year Under direction of EL & J. Sosskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 41th and 47th Streets One Block West ef Broadway
Three, Fear and Five-Boom Hlsa-CIass Furnished Apartments—111 Up

Strictly Profession si. MBS. OEOBOB HIEGEL, Mgr. Phones i Bryant SfW-l

WHEN IN NEW YORK
Make srrasgssBeats tsr ear i, 2. S, 4 room complete honsskesalsg aaattasats, with private hatha. Every

sees*sjedatton. Night aad day service. Special rates to the theatrical professes*.

ARDSLEY SPECIAL SUMMER RATES ASHFORD
IIM v

BROADWAYv

t!2 WEEKLY AND UP At S3nt Street m Bert Oeatral Location
ALBERT QUHBINEB, Manager

1114

and a Mack Bennett comedy, "The Lover's
Might."

The seating capaoity of the Llnwood, an
Bast Baltimore house, Is to be enlarged to

1,200 seats by the Improvements which an
now under way.

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBY.

ORPHEUM-LOEW, BOSTON, BOWDOIN,
SCOLLAY-OLTMPIA.—Vaudeville. ,

BIJOU.—Pictures.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville and films.

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE, ST. JAMBS.
—Pictures and vaudeville.
PARK.—Dark.
-GLOBE, STRAND, FRANKLIN PARK. EX-

ETER STREET. FBNWAV, COLUMBIA, COD-
MAN SQUARE, MODERN, BEACON.— Pic-
tures.
SHUBERT. — "Somebody's Sweetheart,"

Saturday night.
MAJESTIC—Opened with another film, "The

Right to Happiness."
PLYMOUTH.—Second week of Florence

Moore In "Breakfast In Bed."
WILBUR.—Still running, "Oh, My Dear," to

big business.
TREMONT.—"See-Saw," doing very fair bus-

iness.

COLONIAL.—Raymond Hitchcock opened for
the sesson Monday with new revue. Drew a
capacity house with a big advance sale.

PARK SQUARE.—"Buddies" with the Wood-
Brlan-Eddlnger combination, making money.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—Still housing the pic-

ture bit of the eeaRon. "Daddy Long Legs."
ARLINGTON.—Opened and again under the

management of the Cralgs with "Prisoner ot
the World."
COPLEY.—Due to reopen again Thursday

with "Clothes and the Woman."
NORUMBBOA PARK.—Stock company using

"The Blindness of Virtue."
CASINO.—"Oh Girl," burlesque.
OAYBTY.—Basting's Show, burlesque.
HOWARD.—"Sport Girls," burlesque.

GLANTZ
Famous Hungarian Restaurant
46th St, Bet B'way and 6th Ave.

This Rsthuiraat Employs Only Usles Help

BUFFALO.

MINERS
AKE-UP

*. HsTMJtY C. MINER, Ins.

.pv ...
SrSroNHY BURTON.

•- £ » V "M^f8 already showing its effects

i? .T "*;! ; .
Tne «nfOH»d cancellation of "The

Better W' has led the management of the
Majestic to substitute Augustus Pltou's pro-
duction of "The Old Homestead," which will
open Sept 1 at popular prices. It is the first
time a popular priced attraction has been
booked In the K. i B. house. The Shuhert
Teck Issued a statment this week that there
nave been no cancellations to date. The Teck

6;^1&^*? Bera*rd 0ranTiU*

Plans for a $76,000 picture house at 1107

KOTanT*
7 W8W m* we°* ** Jo#el,n

A™S^ase 2J *
he Q"den Theatre against Ore-

American Burlesque Wheel was adjournedWS- 5« J\?' ffS^ •PWat^ tor thS
defendant. Meantime the Garden Is billing its

BaUw** ^ W,Ul T°m Corne'8 "F™n0
"

.,J
he BonfJenet Co. will close this week with

H^^WmZjSS* Bonetrtl. returned

™2S Sf*Jfrt ywto
J_!Tv ",tn «*• «nnounos-ment she will take a "Little Women" company

^i* ^ ? ^
or William A. Brady fa tSTSSL

cornel], In the lead.

.

^Ibe
-5

e
^
nitt D««>««W Girls are in their seo-

ance is holding up well.

^«Wtei
el 8leai.' °'. th8 fo* wrces, was Intown last week directing plans for an exten-

sive publicity drive for the Fox interests.

.•.
TlML?u.b,l0.i.t'r of tn*"ew Academy has set

the city by the ears. Saturday night last the
town was llteraly plastered with "snipes,"
"tacks" and other flash stuff. As a resultthe
house was sold out early Monday morning for
the opening Monday night. "Sliding" Billy
Watson Is the Initial attraction.

" 7

.»„ M
• ' — •- : ..

uJ* r:s •

ifiiiOrticU' *''« .viissM ^i&jri' i
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VARIETY

Dr. B. HUBER
DENTIST

CU1DHB BLBSL
Ml

220 WMT 42MP STRUT
MMf TlMMMII

NEW YORK

DENVER.
"h^¥"- By B. 0. DAT.
.$>*,BR0ADWAY.—Iluta CbslUrton til

Month ol Majr."
i

ORPHKUil.—Vaudeville.
pity,TABOR OBAN1).—VaudSTille.
if :;?IllVOU.--''Tho Tbrluwnth Chair."

"Harris

M.r>;- BIALTO.—Dorothy QUb In "Nobotty Home."
p- STRAND.—Buiinnian and Bayns in "Bating

rfsfev/.Baarta/'

if/-;' AMKRICA.—'The Olrl from OuUldt."
F V : ISia.—"Daring Heart..

"

,i%^lPRiNC£SB.—Uryahl Washburn In "Lore In-
J, jwaoce." first uaH, and Bold Bennett la "Tnt

Virtuous Feast," second half.

;

; Homer F. Moulton, whose stage name la Jack
v/i . Clayton,, was releasd (rum Jail this week when
) hU bride or a lew day a dlamlssed charge* of

ambezaitmcat which sue bad uiud against him
and paid t»l In costs, Moulton waa arrested

F three days after bis marriage on a charge of

taking S107 from his wife nod skipping town.
In asking for dismissal of the chargea the

'-<*»brlde stated that a jealous chorua girl told her

; ~; ialse atories about Moulton having married

tfU: aer Just tor her money and to win a Ave dollar

jpr^pMsr on a dare.

$fe'> Isaac Victor, of Perth Ontario, a former
'&"' ''musician In a number of vaudeville theatres,
•$#.: Ia»t week shot aud killed Bessie Harold, a
/'£'! nurs* who rejected bla proffers of marriage.
rFv*i Victor waa a patlenaof the young woman at

fj&£ tfaa JewU Consumptives Keliuf Society, aanl-

•**^j'tarium near Denver.

;-'\' '":''.'.. 'Percy Bronson played a double role of this

^Mtiraak'a bill at the Orpheum. In addition 19

"*&>r making a bit In bla own act, "A Songoiogy ot

'>> .lblU," be substltued for Madge Durreli In

'Frank Dobson's "Sirens," the beadllaer, and
t>r cot away big. Miss Darrell la suffering from
'blood poisoning and waa unable to appear

i/v"; ^When the troupe waa billed to open here.
'{*.'-..: BronBon volunteered to substitute and he
tj7<f'' played the role of the fleshy biond bride-to-be
^ ;' with a cleverness tbat makes one wondar if

be really doesn't belong there.
'Mw|!.:y...< '

''-%";/••:' Among the leading contestant* In the State

.„;".:-.,'•' Golf Tournament in Denver thla Week is Jack
JMr .

; Nash, Trinidad picture exhibitor. Nash at

K':-- one time was a star baseball player la the

?i*/'"'.-. >Vastern League.

A tour-year-old boy. Howard 8tark, son of

llBK/VMaJor B. H. Stark, U. B. Army, waa run over

4%', and killed by the miniature train at Lakeside
^g^lPark last weak. \

"bandcutt
v .,. 1

:"'..
! uier actress.

I'dV/ ;.and their daughter, are held In the county Jail

I

",•'•,'
'.. at Pueblo, Colo., charged with morgjaglug

l

1- property which they bad already Bold. They

'''V"''
:

< wero arrostud In Los Angeles where they were
*;>•'•:' playing a theatrical engagement,

WiPZif'i L. Oullett, formerly of the aalea force,

;%>
:
'V. 'naa been named advertising manager for

^v/^Goldwyn in the Colorado district.

JY'/'U' ew™^^aew»

l;'
;

, A number of changes were anounced at the

SMsj Select office thla week. Earl ludclirro

has returned to the fold aa a roadman, while

VH'-vJobn N, McMeekln has resigned aa salesman
.'•''vY'-' '*0 accept a position as manager to the Realart

V.-f; Exchange In Kansas City. ' W. J. England,
booker, resigned and was succeeded by Bert

V/ AVSevore. England plana to go to the Paclflo

^'•^Ogaat j
W*&r.-. DETROIT.

J? By JACOB 8M1TH.
^f OARRICK.—Richard Carle In "SuoaMne"
$*.$$:J»eld over a second week. Doing capacity every

'p":ij
;Performance. In two weeks ahow will do

rfj$£;apoQt »3o.0UO. Not up to uaual standard of

Jri^.CSrta productions, however.

'.'-:: Ji-n* Unpardonable Sin" and Henry Bantrey

:
,''''..are at the Bhubert-Detrolt this week.

. Ross Hubbard, manager ot the Bbubert-De-
trolt, baa been notified tbat owing to strike

.
- first twp abows booked stsrting Labor Day are
I tancelled. He ta now looking for pictures for

tapee weeks.

Jack Dempsey and road abow are at the

New Detroit playing to big buslnesa.

1 A. J. Klelst, of Pontlac, la going to build a
big new bouse there. Says the Oakland will

tie a split week vaudeville bouse starring

about Oct, 1.

Oladmer Theatre, Lansing, opened 22 with

pictures. This gives Claude Cady two houses

tnsr*

|Mtf&«W. H. Le Roy. known as the "b

^'fcfctog," together with bla wife, a former

• •'?'!{>. ii'

I

^»:

awassi

THKATK1CAL OUTFITTEB
Igfg Breadwv New York CBy

Following the termination of the

present actors' strike, VARIETY'S
Daily Bulletin, started since the

strike commenced, will be con-

tinued as the

DAILY
VARIETY

.,

.
,

,

-

/:.

It will be published daily (except-

ing Sunday) in the same form, four

pages, containing current theatrical

and picture news only, condensed.

VARIETY'S Bulletins daily dur-

ing the strike are not charged for.

'Daily Variety" will be sold for

two cents per copy but will only

be placed on sale in the theatrical

district of New York City.

The subscription for "Daily
Variety" will be $5 annually, $3 six

months, $1.50 3 months (for Canada,

$6 yearly and pro rata; Foreign, $8

yearly and pro rata).

Subscribers outside New York
City wijl have "Daily Variety*,
mailed to them daily. Subscribers

in New York will receive the paper
each morning through a special

delivery service.

Subscriptions re c e i v e d imme»
diately w i 1 1 include VARIETY'S
Daily Bulletin during the strike,

with the subscription to "Daily

Variety" commencing at its expir-

ation.

The weekly issue of VARIETY
will continue to be published on
Friday, as heretofore.

5th Successful

Engagement
*

. *

at Palace, New York

last week (Aug.18)

DAN

AND ,

AL

BiRNES
"AFTER THE CLUB"

1919
Aug. IS—Palace, New York '

Sept 1—Alhambra, New York
" 8—Colonial, New York
" 15—RiverBide, New York
44 22—Orpheum, Brooklyn
" 29—Royal, New York

Oct 6—Bushwick, Brooklyn
M 18—Buffalo
u 29—Toronto
" 27—Montreal

Nov. 8—Ottawa
" 19—Hamilton, Can.
14 24—Dayton, 0.

Dec 1—Columbus
« 8—Toledo
" 16—Grand Rapids
u 29-Cincinnatl
1929

Jan. 5—Indianapolis

i

* 12—LouUville
« 19—Pittsburgh
" 26—Youngstown

Feb. 2—Cleveland
" 9—Detroit
** 16—Rochester
** 23—Providence

Mar. 1—Lowell, Mass.
" 8-Portland, Me.
" 15—Boston
" 22—PALACE, NEW YORK
" 29—Philadelphia

Apr. 6—Baltimore
M 12—Washington
M 19—Delmar Time

' »
.

; . ,_

•
.-..•'*''. •

Personal Direction,

Bernard Burke

A
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MUJ1C FUBLLTHERJ*

3TROIT NEWYORK- CHICAGO

NOTHING BUT HITS

-*—

t.

.

TELL HE
! M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES

H THE WONDERFUL FOX TROT BALLAD
THAT WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED FROM
LEE S. ROBERTS COMPOSER OF "SMILES'*

..'.
*..-•

.

'. :• ••' • ; •

'
. .0.1 .<r,i ;.

'-•
'' '

:

''' .'-.'

Si
.'"»'>':".

:•'.*'
,

-
'. ''

.',
'.'''.':

....

•
.

.'

A SENSATIONAL SONG HIT 1 ?

iff

TILLWE MEETAGAIN
THESONCTHAT STARTED
ANEWVOGUE IN BALLADS

.........
"

'.

«ft*

•• ABEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL
NUMBER ON THE HIGH
ROAD TO POPULARITY

l
f

l I CAV CU£ AAITC*Wasedthroughtne COURTESY

ILL j/lf MU* IIUL3 0FALJOLSOM-A SURE FIRE HIT!
. i

:
• >,•"

.

•- •

\
:

,i
','''".'

'•'• ;• j

\

THE NEW BALLAD SUCCESS EST THE WRITERS OF "TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
Ml|Cft ft A MM%#W ABEAUTIFUL SENTIMENTAL ROMANTIC

MlK VANNY< ^sh
-
bal-^-^^^-??-ê ^^

if

"

' .v\v < '; '•

it*

f

SUCCESS BY AL JOLSON BUT RELEASEDFORALL

NOT IN ATHOUSAND YEARS
THE BEST 12/S BALLAD WE HAVEEVER HADT§€ PLEASUREOFLISTENING TO
EVERYTHING{ Professional Copies, Vocsl Orchestrations,
READYFOR YQVl Dance Orchestrations Etc.
CALLAT ONE OF OUR OFFICES FOB ABEKOHSXRTON-IFTO CAJft CONE IJLWBJTEFORMEJOAL

HEWYORK WASHWGTOH TORONTO MWUEAPOLIS °

ZJB W. 4«U ST. eo- and D- 8T3- ft.1t 127 V0H8E ST. MUSIC DEPT. T0V?EB6 MERCAHTIUE CO

BROOKUfW PITTSBUDa i* PETKOIT PODTLAND ODE
£44 FIFTH AVE.800HM |

157 roRT ST. 1*. B22 WA5H1HQT0M ST

CLEVELAND CINCINNATI SAN FRANCISCO
HIPPODVOW IL9C THE FAIR J1UMC MPT ' 90ft MARKET ST.

SEATTLE ST. LOUIS LOS ANGELES
See PJHB S» -CRAHD LEAMR J1U3IC BCPT 427 SO BROADWAY

ATLANTA CHICAGO KANSAS CITY
601 FUIIIVON BLDG. 6J4 STATC tAKt BLff«, IE&0 SSOOKLTll AVE.

BAITJItORE
MIR Wtrc«ElttBTDBy000WCI9L

566 rULTOISt

PROVIDENCE
BVnCKTt HAXL»LYQR0

BOSTON
S2ftTBEnONTSt

PHILADELPHIA
91 WOrHLfllB. ST.

i
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htmi enm stage requirementm

>t.~\t! YORK l554'est'.»,owAy*i-svST
C-v;-ftGO STAVE ..a MoHfluE St::

Guerrini & Go.
TIm umug aad Laraast

Accordion
Factory

la tt« United Sraceo _
It* only Faotorr that mates
IVKt« Serfs, seed* Iv

277-17* Cclanebns Ave.
San Francis**, Oat

Beautify Your Face

Yen suit look pood to make teed. Meey
"PnrtMilon" have oHJlnwl end
better put* to h«»IIW » eofj

Ir raaarsj Inperioetltae mud nt
tatiHM. coowimita ire*, rw

F. E. SMITH, M.B.

347 Fifth Avenue, N. T. C.
(0»>. wtidorf)

HAZEL 'RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

8Uto.Uk* BriMtyr CUagfe. Tel: Ceut. 19ft

DTJBUOTBiFormerly wtth
"AKOUSlMtth Strickland

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamship Accommodation* arranged <ra ell Usee, at Mala Office Price*. 'Boat* an (•lac
vary faUi irtuwi early. Forda-a Sfraay heaght and sold, liberty Band* bought and sola.

PAUL TAUSIO ft BON, 1M But lath St, Now York. Phone, gtayveaant dtM-1117.

Prindpals, Acts, Chorus Girls m+mw*m
For New York productions/ road shows and cabarets.

See LILLIAN BRADLEY, Suite 536, Knickerbocker Theatre Bid*

,

118 Waat Stth Stv—Phone: Gre«ley 1CM

REDUCE YOUR BUST
er other FAT 2 to 4 inches wlUi ONE JAR of C06I
OBESITY CBHAM. External. Absolutely harmless.
Beduoee fat on eny part of the body. Ho dietlnx,
starting, szerdilng nor taktns danrerous drag*. Em
the modish Bjaire. For mat and women. Price, poet-
pai4 17.00: sample. 10a CURRIE A CURRIE,
Orunleta, 2909 Avenue G, Brooklyn. N. Y.-Phooe:
Keener* 4*42.

SCENERY
OF ALL KINDS—FOR ALL OCCASIONS
American Velvet Scenic Studio
407 Gaiety Theatre Bid*. New Talk

Phono: Bryant (4S3

E. A . PRICE, Manager

m-

STAGE LIGHTING
EVEBYTHING BLECTBICAL

Pass*: Bryant MM
HARRY WOODLE

Bays—Selle-Bullde
At SM Wert 47th Street New York Crty

T WARDROBE ^runkS
ALL MAKES

Jt% Discount to the Profession
MART HABOAENB IN BUOBXtY
DSHD 7BPNKB AMD BAOfl

PH. KOTLER
r SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK

(Bet. 4tth aad 4lat gjaj

C. 8. MONTANYE
Writer for Vaudeville

• Arte for Btever and Lorejer. Jesi Martin. Larry Ben-
nett, That Girl Trio, and others, By appointment.

r~~ " 851 West lSlet Bt.. New Yark
Tel Ht. Nicholas COM

l*Jft **8B W? -IP* It It Beat

ll» Weat 4lth Street New York City

WIGS For Women
DirectfromManufacturer

Made to your own measurement of natural Banian Hair—straight,
wavy or crimpy, as desired. Can be combed and dressed the same aj

roar own hair. Can also be worn for street wear,
always have on hand 40O to 609 wigs in standard colors and sicca

and can fill rash orders immediately. >

Also eenylet* Dee ef Svltetit*. Trasttoraattoae. Curie, ate. Cell and on ttea,
Proa Catalog tent to out-of-tom patrons.

ALEX. MARES, 662 W. 8th Av&, at 42nd St, N. Y.
Oasa Otlly-0 to • P. II. (CJatad Satwdaye)

BJP

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondent, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

GORRINGE'S
Shipping and American

News Agency, Ltd.,

17, Green St, Leicester 8a, W. C. 2, London
Phone: Garrard 7417 Cablet Vranksta. Lendtn

Artiitee! Dont feraet Fraak. Paaspertc, Paasaaas.
Parsanal AtUatiaa straa to all wfca> wish U trard-
Larscat selectioa ef AaaerUaa PerUdleab ia Laadon.

TO CLtavm—I tea to take tale aeaortBatta of edrMoa sea taat tbe paitaeraUp
bjtaaaa Mr. W. B. Dew and araaTfcMiae beta dtantrei I act ennrfij ea Use
bodsaea formerly tasmra as Daw'e BteaaiaUp Ansey at tea eld a
Sto top of k
and foreign money
fore.

Prank

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED

fcM Went Randolph St CHICAGO, HI*
Plione: EaicWph 17»

H. HICKS & SON
• 557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
OR YOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO TOUR WEEK-END OUTING

ft-;

.v-y

YOUNG LADY WANTED

i^B^aari^irUneat
8P^n9 *" «WW«JSTb»-

^SaS^WfiL** ,ea»«I *• Temple, OrsndRaplda, aad will operate same with pictures"

.JT'illle's Punctured Romance" got 810.000 intoo weeks at the Shubert-Detroit.

yaa^rffls in the Majestic, Detroit has beenW&i* »T. several weeke. Reported that
rr10^ '"tended to start It Labor Day. but thatW&M Artiste, who have '^is Majesty the

oked A*

| America JaSTV^TgWft'SSM

would not stand for the combination. "Sahara'*
follows the first Fairbanks picture. \

Ed Beatty will return this week from a two
weeks' vacation spent la New York City. He
books for tbe Butterfleld circuit

Charles McCllntock has been here doing
special exploitation work en "Upstairs and
Down," Seuntck picture, which opened at the
Madison Sunday to tremendous builness.

All the burlesque hour.ee are doing big bus-
iness and it looks like a record season for
them.

At the picture houses: "Wolves of tie
Night," at Adams; "Upstairs aad Down." at
tbe Madison ; "The Batter Wife." at the Broad-
way-Strand and "The Man Who Stayed at
Home," at the Washington. *

Dave. Blythe, former manager of Liberty
theatres during the war, la city salesman for
Metro.

John H. Kunsky has signed for 100 per cent
of the star series productions . to bo released
during the coming season by Select

Tbe Broadway-Strand will practically be a
100 per cent Paramount house during the com-
ing season. The first super production will be
'The Miracle Man" and Manager Phil Glelch-
maa expects to ran it indefinitely.

Charles HerUmaa, road agent, passed.
through here last week on way to the coast
where he will be in the publicity department of
the Universal.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By VOLNBY B. FOWLER.

_MURAT.—"Piccadilly Jim," Stuart Walker
Players:
PARK.—Burlesque.
KEITH'S.—Summer vaudeville.
RIALTO.—Vsuderllle and plctureB.
CIRCLE.—Plcturea

The i Stuart Walker Co. closed the season
here at the Marat this week, presenting "Pic-
cadilly Jim" by Guy Bolton and P. O. Wode-
house, for the first tune. Mr. Walker will
atart his company on a long Jaunt toward the
Pacific coast la "Seventeen" In a few weeks.

Because of the anther's Hooeler residency

^^-:- .V '.^^:.^-^^>T.'-

James Madison's Address]
until Ang. Slat will be Flatlren Building,

544 Market St, San Prandaeo.
MT NEW TORE OFFICE OPEN THE

YEAR ROUND

E.Galizi&Bro.

toeajapaTaSay l

Works. New'Idaa
Patantad sasn Kara.

31S Canal Street
N. T. City

I«L Vraakuaaal

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been need. Aleo a few
Saeand Hand Inaaratlen and Fibre Wardrobe
T"n

i*' 'Le »nd ***• A '»w «tra large Prop-
erty Trunks, Also eld Taylor and Bal Trsnka.
Parlor Floor, U Wast Slit gt, New York City

kf*ae>

EMPIRE
SHOE SUSP
7t7 EIGHTH AVH, AT 44th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Short Vamp Specialists

We Pit Entire Companies •

Mail orders given prompt attention

Write far Price list

BREAK YWP.IUMP

ui ..i J ;Fa?im s§cvy r for.

1_ COVERSlEOR—
0RGHESTRATI0NS

a in; Uo0ivniNniN(, eo.
I Hi -W (.-t-,4i'iul Str/tt,-.\. -Y.--C-.

.-'--

ARRANGING
There have been but TWO

weeks daring the lummer that
there wat net at hast one set
at the PALACE, New York,
whose aisaltf had this etaaa.

L L. VeeHu rrh, Mgr.
SM a ilaty B ldi„ New York City

jr. Ptaeae: Circle 732

Caterlio to tae ProfeMloa for 20 Years

Headnoartsra Of Theatrical

WARDROBE TRUNKS
|2S—Regular velne, $45

Base asd Salt Caere Oar Lassage le Ouarutaetf

8. RAINES3, 222 West S2sd St.. New York
One Door West of Broadway

WANTED
COMPETENT VAUDEVILLE

THEATRE MANAGER
Mast have had experience with feature

picture* and be able to get proper pre-
Jectioni. Give reference. C. H. MILES,
Orpheum Theatre, Detroit, Mich.

George Ade's playlet,. "The Mayor and the
Manicure" went over big when Charles J.
Harris and his cant of four put it on at the
Murat Keith's this week. x

Manager Ad. Miller of English's and Mrs.
Miller are In New York City on business.
Tbe theatre will open with "Flo Flo" Sept
22.

EVERY TUESDAY LN NEW YORK
Koto NEW PERHANEKT ADDRESS, 1*1 Waat 41th Street

Ml raTP.aOia.rsTJA-*l» Walnat
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[ "The Tattler."—The great success of the

evening was Mr. Laddie Cliff, from the music

hails. His cheerfulness, gaiety and above all

bis really wonderful dancing, quickly made

MnTthe hero of the piece. Nothing' cleverer

than his dance away from the various widows

has been seen in musical comedy for a long

time. It was a little masterpiece of—if I may
so describe it—humor in legs.

!

'•
:.

*1 *

"Sunday Evening Telegram.'*—Laddie Cliff

biade a big hit and his eccentric dance was

j the best thing in the show.

M: '••

•
" '

"National News."—Laddie Cliff made the

bit of the evening with his eccentric dance.

"Morning Post"—Mr. Laddie Cliff as

"Pete," is very funny all through and proves

"himself to be an exceptionally clever dancer.

r .
' .

..'

"Daily Herald."—Mr. Laddie Cliff, a pat

and-refreshing thing in heroes, as quiet as

James Welch, always tantalizingly better than

his material, and the most amusing eccentric

dancer seen in London for months.

"Daily Telegraph."—A good deal of the fun

devolved on Mr. Laddie Cliff, as the much
harassed victim of the Mormon Uncle's comic

will, and all his opportunities he turned to

brisk account, alike in song, dance and the

„ rest. There was no lack either of laughter or

%applause.

S'-i

"Daily Sketch."—Laddie Cliff is a brilliant

dancer. *

"Daily News,"—Mr. Laddie Cliff, the Pete,

made tile hit of the evening by some won-

derful eccentric dancing. / .

"News of the World."—Laddie Cliff, the

heir, who made a huge success of an eccentric

dance and got every ounce of humor out of

his part

"Sporting Times."—"Hits of the Week."—

Congratulations to Laddie Cliff ("His Little

Widows").

Tall Mall Gazette."—Mr. Laddie Cliff, the

welcome young American who plays the hero,

found himself particularly at home. Indeed,

his dance of evasion on being chased by his

eight prospective wives was one of the clev-

erest pieces of step humor (if one may call it

so) one may see just now upon the stage.

Manchester "GuardianV-CLondon Critic).

—Mr. Laddie Cliff acted the part of the un-

willing lover and heir with a very consider-

able degree of skill, and this alone would

have justified the little play.

"Star."—The most amusing thing is a

quaintly original eccentric dance by Mr. Lad-
' die Cliff, as the unwilling bridegroom trying

to escape from ten brides. It brought the

house down.
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hesitatingThnes/V-Mr, CluTs <qaiet

method is particularly effective, and prob-

ably the biggest hit of the evening was his

eccentric dance towards the close.

*Town Topics^Laddie ClhTS
^ dicing;

was the bit of the evening and raised a storm:

of applause all over the hquse.

"Sunday Times."—The piece deserves to be

seen if only for the clever eccentric dancJiOf

pf Mr. Laddie Cliff.

SKV'/tS?

*Referee.'^-Mr; Laddie Cliff, the herplfrc^^;^

the halls, proves not only a very pleasanVi

'^s^v ]

personality but a dancing virtuoso of the first

order. His dancing flight from the widows

was a little masterpiece of humor in -its kind,

and quite deservedly brought down the house.

"Encore."—Laddie Cliff, who has won well-

deserved fame on the variety stage, made at

first rather a pathetic and to be pitied sort of

figure, but afterwards let himself loose with

laughter provoking results. This is as it

should be, for contrasts, if skillfully worked,

become very effective in this sort of light

entertainment His dancing was of a high

order, and his methods most adaptable to the

methods of light musical comedy.

:>& '

"Sunday Evening Telegram."—Mr. Laddie

Cliff was "Pete," and played with engaging

ease, while his dance on trying to escape from

his brides was full of character as well as

fun, and undoubtedly the hit of the piece.

ailmi

'3&M
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ADVANCE AGENTS SALARIES

JUMP HIGH AS $150 WEEKLY

Good Men in Great Demand. They Prefer Picture Work and

Town. Say Hotel and Entertainment Expenses So
High They Come Home. Big Men Broke in

Through Pre»t Work. Pay
Record Set

Defections from the ranks of the-

atrical advance agents due to many

causes, including pictures and the dis-

ruptions of conditions generally

brought about by the war, is tending

to scale up the salaries of the repre-

sentative men to notches hitherto un-

attained even by the star performers

in the present-day field of newspaper

and billboard hoakum. ;

The Shuberts are offering some ot

the men they desire for their avant

courier ranks as high as $125, and in

one ii&stance last week an offer of $150

was made by them to a newspaper

hornblower who has suspended his ac-

ceptance. -:-
-. _ it

The Cohan & Harris office, as well

as. Klaw & Erlanger are pitching

quoits for the men they wish ahead ot

their attractions at . about the same

ratio, with the Selwyns, Charles Dil-

lingham, A. H. Woods and other top-

notch producers shelling out m like

proportions. The added cost of hotel

living outside of New York, together

with the increased difficulties of ful-

filling the functions of the advance

agent stunt^is given as the explana-

tion of the lift in the toot 1 tootl man's

Despite the top-notch figures paid,

the agents complain they can bring

nothing back from the road at the

ends of their season because of the

many phases of the vocation that their

employers don't consider. Allowed ex-

penses covering railroads and special

items aimed at a development of the

entente cordiale between balky ele-

ments encountered and the show the

agent represents, the agent today pro-

tests under his breath that every ex-

pense account he submits engenders

managerial kicks, and that the sum and
substance of his money returns for

his work means that he gets a salary,

pays about half of it for nis hdtel liv-

ing, about a third of )what's left for

entertaining variously, and at the end
of the season, no matter how much he

receives, has about enough saved to

buy bird seed for a katydid.

The game's evolution since the early

show days reflects little progress. The
huddle of advance men who used; to

decorate the sidewalk of old Union
Square in front of the Morton House
when Harrigan and Hart were a town
rage, got as much money for their

services in actual salaries as the ad-

vance man of today. A. L. Erlanger,

Marc Klaw, Sam Shubert, Charles
Frohman, Charles Dillingham, Daniel
Frohman,. and other high lights of

stage art in America, all , had road
flings at anticipating the arrival of
traveling shows, and A. H. Woods and
David Belasco included among others
who played the polite game at the el-

bow of dramatic editors when they
were not scouting around the main
streets of towns seeking "empties," or
stores without tenants in the windows
of which they felt it obligatory to dis-

play their posters.
Riding down the Ohio River on a

raft with a cut trunk and a roll of
three-sheets, one's, and stickers was
an experience known to not a few of
these early heralds.
The expression, "What the Guv'nor

of North Carolina said to the Guv'nor

of South Carolina 1" was created by
Erlanger when ahead of a show called
"Dagmar," the present syndicate head
using as a business booster for his

show at that time- endorsements from
the governors of states to the guber-
natorial incumbent of contiguous
states, all printed animatedly in box
car letters in the local papes—"What
the Guv'nor of North Carolina said,"

etc
Charles Dillingham won his first way

into the big box office esteem of
Charles Frohman 'by his sensational
newspaper publicity of the Nethersole
kiss when that star . came to America
as a Frohman capture. Frohman him-
self used to don the linen duster pe-
culiar to traveling minstrels of the
80's and 90's and with his rotund body
co roneted by a tall silk hat, lead the
out-of-town parades of Haverly's Min-
strels at a time when he was also the
show's advance courier, a period that
followed the great manager's days of
ambition and privation among the pur-
lieus of the same Union Square, early
experiences that included one when he
was so reduced that he had to stay
abed one cold December- afternoon
while the single pair of shoes he
owned were being half-soled and
heeled.

. BABY BORN IN JAIL
Washington, Aug. &

Upon being released from the cus-
tody of the police in Baltimore, during
which time, Viola Mansfield, claiming
herself to be an actress, gave birth to
a baby' girl while in jail, was again
arrested by Headquarters Detective
Joseph Grant, of the local police force,

as she left the prison and brought her
to this city to face the charge of pass-
ing worthless checks.
Mrs. Mansfield had just completed

serving her term on charges in Balti-

more and because the, child could not
be separated from her it has spent its

two months of life behind the bars and
with the mother is now detained in the
House of Detention here and will prob-
ably, if the charges are proved, spend
more months of its life in jail.

The charges lodged against Mrs.
Mansfield are that while here some
two years ago she visited the depart-
ment stores, excellently dressed, stated
she was an actress and received large
bills of goods which she would pay
for with a check, which it is alleged by
the police proved to be worthless.
Mrs! Mansfield gave her age as 39

and her residence as New York City.

"Rose of Cathay" on Broadway . '

"The Rose of Cathay/' the next new
musical play to be offered by Corn-
stock & Gest, will not be a Princess
Theatre show, hut will enter another
Broadway house.

s
The Princess will retain its policy of

intimate musical shows after the run
of "Nightie Night," which opened this

week. The play to succeed the latter

(a farce) will likely be the musical
version of "Brewster's Millions," not
expected to be ready until late in Oc-
tober. Harry Fox will be featured in
the latter piece.

Anna Wneaton and Oscar Shaw are
the leads for "The Rose of Cathay."

"VILLAGE FOLLIES'* DOING $9,000.

Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., through Mor-

timer Fischel, His attorney, served no-

tice late last week on Al Jones who
owns the majority of the stock in the

"Greenwich Village FoHtes,* that the

use of the title "Follies" in connection

with the production was in violation

Of the rights to that title which Zieg-

feld holds and that unless the use was
discontinued court proceedings would

be instituted.

Ziegfeld had served the previous

owners of the show and the title was
switched to "Greenwich Village Nights"
about two weeks before the piece

opened. With the advent of the Paul
Salvain interests in the ownership the

"Nights" wording was spotted in all the

billing with the word "Follias." That
was the title used when Jones bought
into the show.
The reason Tones bought the "Green-

wich Village Follies" is said to be be-

cause he was- not. receiving seats for

the Ziegfeld "Follies." Ziegfeld asked
all of the brokers to furnish a $10,000

bond that they would not charge more
than a 50-cent premium on seats for

his show. Jones refused to put up
the bond and took the money with

some added capital and invested it in

the Greenwich Village production so

as to have a "Follies" of his own.
The call for seats to the "Follies" is

now met in the ticket agencies with

the query "Which 'Follies' do you

mean, the 'Greenwich Village Follies'

or the Ziegfeld 'Follies'?" The agencies

"plug" for whichever of the two shows

they favor.

After the notice was served on Jones

he said he would not change the name
of the Greenwich attraction and stood

ready to fight the issue.

The Wednesday matinee is the onlj

performance of the week that isn't an

absolute sell out, and the show, with a

scale ranging from $1.50 to $3, the

"Greenwich Follies" is getting a httle

over $9,000 a week there.

The Greenwich outfit will move to

the Bayes (44th St. Roof) Theatre next

week. The 'Show is continuing a

standee business in the Village Theatre,

but is figured to draw heavily On Broad-

way. , '
, ,

The arrangements for the switch to

the roof theatre stipulate that another

house be supplied by the Shuberts if

the.Bayes does not prove satisfactory.

With the sale of the Paul Salvain in-

terests Maurice Green has been given

the [show's management.
John. Murray Anderson, who pro-

duced the Village "Follies/' is to do a

new revue for Broadway, the show
to be ready about Oct. 1.

The attempt of the management of

the "Village Follies" to replace Harry
K. Morton with Harry Delf Monday
night resulted in a lively scene back
stage just prior to the curtain. Mor-
ton declared himself in forceful lan-

guage ,to the effect that if he did not
go on there would be no show. Mor-
ten, it seems, handed in his notice

shortly after the show opened, three

weeks ago, but claims that it was not
accepted. Meanwhile the management
engaged Delf, who rehearsed Monday
in the belief he was to play Morton's
part that night. After a lively argu-

ment iii which threats were freely made
by Morton, a compromise was reached
and Morton will continue, with the
show until next Monday, when it opens
at the 44th Street Roof, when Delf
will replace him.

HAMMERSTEIN'S ESTATE NOT BIG.

The widely lamented death last week,

of Oscar Hammerstein disclosed that

the impresario's estate was not ex-

tensive. Aside from the Manhattan
opera house and the Republic theatre,

his interests did not extend much be-

yond some cigar making machinery
which friends said were not especially

valuable.
Recently his daughters secured what

equity he held in the Rialto (formerly

Hammerstein's Victoria) through the

courts. Ownership of the Republic

now passes to Arthur Hammerstein,.
the sole surviving son, who was at his

father's bedside for two weeks prior

to the end. A. H. Woods has the

house on lease. ' '
-'

• It is understood Mr. Hammerstein's
yearly income was not large. The
lease of the Manhattan to Comstock &
Gest netted $10,000 annually above
taxes and other charges. The balance

of his income came from the Republic
and royalties on 'cigar machines. The
arrangement with Woods called for a
share of the profits at the Republic in

addition to rent ' "'<
:

In the total of the income, however,
. was figured -the rental of the Rialto

(Victoria), which became involved in

litigation before Hammerstein's'-daugh-
ters secured it.

A will may be in existence. :

•.

•'' 1—^..hv. .

STAGE AND SCREEN CORPORATION.
The .'Popular' Productions, Inc., has

been capitalized at $120,000 under the
laws of the State of New York to pro-
duce both high class musical comedies
and pictures, with Muriel Ostriche an-
nounced as the star of the initial stage
and screen productions. '%Mi-
The first production will he -a new

musical comedy, "The Dream1

Girl," by
Walter Irving and Arthur V

C, King,
with Miss Ostriche as the star. ' Cham-
berlain Brown, president of Popular
Productions, is casting the show which
goes into rehearsal this .month, with
a Broadway house now being engaged.
The officers of the new organization

are, in addition to President Brown;
First vice-president and general mana-
ger, Otto Henry Harras; 'Second vice-

president, Morris Littman ; Third vice-

president, Muriel Ostriche;' secretary,

William Wennik; Treasurer, Walter
Irving; Directors, Raymond J. Soul-,

well, Eugene Adler, Arthur C King,
Henry J. Weber, Detroit.

"The Dream Girl," upon making its

New York premiere as a stage pro-

duction will then be given a . screen
version' with Miss Ostriche enacting
the stellar role. '

, \ t \

CRAWFORD'S STARRING PIECE.
"My Lady Friends," a farce comedy

adapted from a book entitled "Oh
James," by Emil Mytray and Frank
Mandel, is shortly to be placed in re-

hearsal by H. H. Frazee.

Clifton Crawford will be starred.

The new . piece is set to open out
of town, Sept. 8.

JACK MORRIS' "DEARIE."
Jack Morris has started producing

on his own and is readying for fall

presentation a musical show called

"Dearie." It is by Will B. Johnson
and Will R. Anderson, the writers of

"Take It From Me."
Mr. Morris, who is remaining as one

of the executives in the Shubert .office,

has the backing of an out-of-town,
business man. Last season he was in-

terested in several plays put on by
Anton Scibilla, and was also concerned
with Emily Ann Wellman in the pro-
duction of a number of vaudeville

1

acts.

"Dearie" is to be given elaborate

settings.

MUSICAL STOCK AT BURBANK.

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

R. E. Pelton, of Denver, reopened
the Burbank this week with a musical
stock.

The first production is "Forty-five

Minutes From Broadway," which open-
ed Sunday.
Marie Rich and Larry Richardson

played the leads.

IF YOU DON'T ADVERTISE IN VAWETT—
DONT ADVEKTIBB
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BIGGEST TAKINGS THIS FAR
MARKED LAST WEEK'S BUSINESS

One Hot Day, Then Rush Came to the Box Office. Parks
Hurt by Threat of Bad Weather. Four Withdrawals

During Week, Also Four New Openings.
Many More New Shows Coming.

That one day hot spell of last week
did tricks with the Broadway box
offices' but there was an immediate re-
covery with the balance of the week
to the most exceptional summer tak-
ings on record. This Week began with
a real rush threatening skies keeping
amusement seekers from the parks and
Summer resorts. A number of attrac-
tions went to capacity for the first two
nights while others which have been
hanging on leaped to four figures.
The four withdrawals oMast week

were counterbalanced /by four open-
ings this week which saw the debut of
"The Challenge" at the Selwyn, "The
Red Dawn" at the 39th Street, "Nightie
Night" at the Princeas and the second

|. edition of '"Chu Chin Chow" at the
Century. The first two named plays
deal with socialistic topics and some-

l^wttat like the three mystery plays now
'current were rushed in to oppose one
another.
Next week will see another quartet

and with nothing now scheduled to
leave Broadway's show list will mount
to above 30 attractions. Coming next
week are "She Would and She Did"
with Grace George at the Vanderbilt,
"Too Many Husbands" at the Hudson,
"Those Who Walk in Darkness" at the
48th Street and "A Regular Feller" at
the Cort. The latter show is booked
by special arrangement which does not
call for more than six weeks, the reg-
ular season for the Cort being cut to
start with a John Cort attraction about
the first of October with the play be-
ing "Three's A Crowd."
The weeks of Aug. 18th and 25th will

see the new season practically in full
swing with at least75 per cent, of the
theatres open. All of the new plays
within the ,past two weeks and even
prior to that (designed for the regular
season) are Shubert attractions, either
produced by that firm or its affilia-
tions. The Klaw & Erlanger group of
producers will not arrive with their
offerings until Labor Day and later.
With business having remained re-
markably strong throughout the sum-
mer the latter group appear to have
missed out.
With its long lead in the matter of

business arid demand, the "follies"
.Will add another" notch in its weekly
gross next week by advancing the en-
tire lower floor seats to $3.50. That
figure has been maintained for the first
ten rows to date. It means the extra
price on about 300 seats, giving the
house capacity an additional $1,000
weekly. No final leaving date has been
set for the 'Tollies." Indications now
are that it will go on tour Sept. 14.
Its successor is to be "Hitchie Koo"
with Raymond Hitchcock. The latter
piece was supposed to have been listed
for the Globe, but the Fritz Kreisler

£ musical play will succeed "She's A
•j Good Fellow" there next month in-
i stead. .

—

>

? The other summer musical plays are
|: for the most part preparing for the
-,] road. They will be mostly succeeded

by comedies. "Hello Alexander" one
of the few musical plays fryin g renriiprj

, is listed for the Central late this
month. "Oh What A Girl" will likely
withdraw from the Shubert for Walter
Hast's "Scandal" in September. The
Gaieties of 1919" is running strongly

>:
I

enough at the 44th Street to extend it

well into the fall. The Shakespearian
season of Sothern and Marlowe is,

booked for the house early in the fall
and since the stars are appearing un-
der a heavy percentage arrangement
a large house is necessary.
The re-opening of "The Jest" with

John and Lionel Barrymore has been
set for the Plymouth for Sept. 8
though warm weather may set the
date back. At least two additional A.
H. Woods offerings will bow in be-
fore the end of the month; "A Bashful
Hero" going into the Bijou, and
"Naughty Love Birds" (was "Not To-
night Josephine") reopening the El-
tinge. This will gjve the Woods office*
four new attraction's for August, the
first two to start being "A Voice In
The Dark" and 'Too Many Husbands."
William Harris' new comedy "First is

Last" (was "Dark Horses") will suc-
ceed "39 East" at the Maxine Elliott,

Aug. 25.

The three mystery plays are all do-
ing well with "A Voice in The Dark"
leading at the Republican. Broad-
hurst's "The Crimson Alibi" at the
Broadhurst is not far behind while W.
A. Brady's "At 9.45" is prospering at
-the Playhouse. >.,'•'••' '

: ~-

The cut rates are offering about a
third of the attractions aiding the new
offerings as well as the old.

WORKING IN GREENWICH VILLAGE.
;
The boom to make Greenwich Vil-

lage a second Rial to, and Sheridan
Square as important theatrically as
Times Square, as predicted, several
weeks ago in Vakibtt, is under way.
William Fox is still negotiating for
ground on which to put up a theatre
in that district, . but ,the demand for
property for this purpose has risen so
inordinately and the choice jites are
so covered by options it is 'doubtful
whether the picture magnate will get
his way. Broadened Seventh avenue
has become, since it was improved, so
ideal for showmanship purposes that
even members of the Wall street gang,
with their amazing talent for losing
money as stage angels, have been able
to ' see the possibilities. In conse-
quence, they have bought heavily and
are now holding on tight to what
they have. *

Meanwhile, plans for two small thea-
tres to go Up on Grove street, right
around the corner from the Green-
wich Village Inn, are drawn and ready
for the builder. Those in on the deal
have less hesitancy about venturing
now that they have seen the Green-

.

wich Village Theatre, the property of
Mrs. Marguerite Abbott Lewis, become
a highly paying property that has come
near doubling in value in two years.
While these theatrical plans are go-

ing forward, a corporation is planning
to buy up as many as possible of the
unique and unusual restaurants down
in that quarter. It has even been sug-
gested that these people would open
in certain parts of the village a stretch
of streets that would resemble, more
nearly than anything else, the side
show alleys at Coney Island, but now
that capital is known to be ready to
risk large sums on the village the
prophets in that locality aren't re-
straining their imaginations to any
mark43-extent.

ERLANGER-DILLINGHAM 2IEGFELD.

The first official admission on the
part of A. L. Erlanger that he had
severed relations with Marc Klaw was
made through an announcement given
to the New York dailies this week that
Mr. Erlanger, C. B. Dillingham and Flo
Ziegfeld, Jr. would form a producing
affiliation. Varihtt reported the asso-
ciation of Messrs. Erlanger and Dilling-

ham for productions some weeks ago,
and from time to time "Variety has
printed the hews now contained in the
announcement.
Mention was made of a plan to spend

$6,000,000 in building new theatres in

Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago, they
to be controlled by Erlanger, Dilling-

ham and Ziegfeld and to be kept open
all year. This, the announcement
stated, became known ,

after Mr.
Erlanger returned; from Chicago this

week, which gives weight to prior men-
tion of western money having been at-

tracted to the K. & E. office through
the efforts of Levi Mayer, the Chicago
attorney.' «

It was further stated in the an-
nouncement that the new combination
would ' not interfere with individual

productions by the three managers
concerned. '•—

j

i

BEST SUMMER WEST.
Indianapolis, August 6.

Despite that local theatre managers
feared' the presentation, of free open
air concerts corrjmiinily_ . jings and
folk dancing in the public, parks and
playgrounds practically every night
each week throughout the summer
would cut the theatrical patronage, the
managers report that the last three
weeks have proven to be among the
best they have ever had in - the hot
months. .

:..,-:'/'•"'

Higher wages and shorter working
hours of laboring people in many
branches of industry are responsible, it

is thought.

WILKES' STOCK IN OAKLAND.
•":".:

; Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

Marjorie Rambeau and her company
, have gone to Oakland to appear in a
new play by Crane Wilbur.
Thomas Wilkes, is making the pro-

duction. The title has not yet been
announced.
Wilkes, who already has stock com-

panies in Seattle, Denver, Salt Lake
City and Los Angeles, is now going to
establish a stock company in Oakland.

Shubert* Locating in Lot Angeles?
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

The ShubertB are said to be planning
to transform the Kinema into a legi-
timate house.

It was built for a picture theatre. :

MARGUERITE FK1J.1S
Miss Frltts has been creating a mild sensa-

tion with her blond beauty and exquisite
voice, as an attraction, in addition to "The
Fall of Babylon," at the Cohan theatre.
Previously, Miss Frltts was with "Rock-A-

Bye. Baby" and was also preatly admired
while with that producUon for her looks and

HAST-LARRIMORE SPAT.
Chicago, August &

A unique dispute has been waging
over telegraph and long distance be-
tween Walter Hast in New York and
Francine Larrimore, one of his stars
in "Scandal" in Chicago.
Hast originally engaged Miss Larri-

more at $350 a week, and the night
after the opening voluntarily raised
hereto $500 a week "for the Chicago
run." He then signed a contract with
tier for. $550 a week beginning August
1 Neither imagined at that time that
"Scandal" would run on for more than
six months at ihe Garrick. On August
1 Miss Larrimore demanded $650, ac-
cording to the August 1 clause, and
Hast insisted on $500 according to the
"Chicago rttn" clause.
Miss Larrimore telegraphed Nathan

Burkan to take up her end. Hast of-
fered to pay the difference to any
chanty, but stood pat against paying
out what he regarded as in excess of
the moral understanding. The dispute'
seemed likely of amicable settlement,
so that Miss Larrimore will Open in
New York as scheduled in the role she
created, with friendly feeling3 all
around. When she does she will haye-
advanced $400 weekly in salary Jbld
risen; to stardom in one season—and
that in Chicago. ; > ., Ji-'I

WORM SUIT ANSWER PtLOL ] 1
• O'Brien, Malevinsky ft Driscoll. act. £
ing for Variety, filed an answer Mon. -
day in the Supreme Court ictiot ^
started by A. Toxen Worm.'" Mr,

'

worm, ex^publicity director for the
Shuberts, charged in his complaint that
Variety, in the publication (June 27) of
an article headed "Worm Won't Re-

Siooooo
damaged--*1" tp the extent pf

Worm's- particular grievance from
his complaint seemed to be that the
article had stated he was unpopular - -^
among newspaper men when in charge a
of the Shuberts* press department. "

.
The attorneys for Variety pleaded £

justification for the publication in the v#
answer, which also said, in part;

v

/«r
rha

\ *? \?&#** of fa<* 'plaintiff

SSfBM^f t«?ancy of h» office
with the Messrs. Shubert, was one o| fWm
the most unpopular publicity procurers -^
in the craft as,far as newspapermen y: ?-' : '-.&

were^dncerned. That the truth and
fact is and was at. the time of said
publication, plaintiff was and is an un-
popular press representative and has
been and is known to be unpopular
among those engaged in that particu-
lar line of work." -

:
!t:-r

ANOTHER YEARLY TITLE.
Jean Bedini is to have a high-class

musical comedy on Broadway in con-
junction with the Shuberts, and thi
title is to add another revue to the v'
annual list of yearly titles. It is to/
be known as "The Frivolities of 1910?
the production to be presented out ortown for four weeks* beginning in Sen

Bedini it to have G. M. Anderwii
associated with him in the busmesiN
end of the production. Belle Baker,
CI

j
r «a

,
nd MacCullough, Jean Bedini

and Helen _Lorraine are reported en-
gaged for the cast. •

Marionette Theatre Productions.

vii
M

,

a"one»e. a novel Greenwich
Village little playhouse, operated in
conjunction with the N. Y, Poetry
Bookshop will produce tonight YFrfi
day) Moliere's 'The Doctor In Spite

'

of Himself" and "The Three Men. ofGotham," by Gordon Craig. The Mar-
uF^qI8 ,ocated in the rear of 49
West 8th street. \

,<OT 8? Fot a tact royrpw
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B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH
m

IA«BMCY1 '.

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KETCH
v* • s>

rounders

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

F. F. PROCTOR

ill
Hll

!&S •

•:

rises

p*

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

Booking Manager

Mr. Lnbin Personally Interviews Artiste Daily

.
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. T. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Building

V J. C. MATTHEWS in charge
/

B. S.MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

,

M. D. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Offices

110412414 WEST FORTY-SECOND ST,
Pk«a% Bryant UN

L

\i

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUS,lnc.
CHICAGO BOOKING

ffiuiSu. EAST AND WEST
Acta desiring Immediate and eomecutlre bookings

NEW YORK
Potnam Bldg.
149S Broadway

sonicate.

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

I

m

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

The Western
Managers'

MORT SINGER, General Manager TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

FULLERS Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
. flcmn'ij Dlrectori BEN J. MLLCIt

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
for iD eUllna from Baa Frauds** aad Taaoaam

Aftntu
Western Taidtrllls Mm.' Am, Cbleage

Edward Mover, of the Stuart Walker Co.,
has written a sonn, "Lola Pratt," which he
has dedicated to Ruth Gordon, who played the
"baby talk lady" in Seventeen.

The aetor'i strike struck Iadlsaaaelta far
the flrst time this week when Naaager Naliaa
Trowbridge, of the Murat, was notified that
tba engagement of "The Passing Show," which
waa to have been opened the theatre's aaaaoa

Beat l, hae beea caaeeUed.

"

Hany Rickard's Tivoli Theatres, aUtoaua
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Retlrterea Caste Addmsi "HUQMM ac." fcrdMr Head Offlssi TIVOLI TNBATM, IWeey. Aevtmfta

Aatailaaa Bepreeeotatlve, NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Mats Tmet lie... nueeeliala

5S

^^^^^M, 1 I
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The Circle Is observing tta third anniver-

sary this week. ,

Asserting that they did not care te be. made
"ecapegoata In the affair," Sbelbyvllle. Ind.,

refused to file affidavits against picture the-

atre managers who opened their houses for the
first time In the history of the city last week. The
ministers called upon the authorities to act,

but the officials would not Interfere with the

openings unless affidavits were filed.

PHILADELPHIA.
CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE.—Tbe

• presentation of the Ooldwyn picture, Oeraldlne
Farrar In "The World and Its Woman," marked
the opening of the first of the legitimate thea-
tres for the new season. The Farrar picture
drew almost capacity at the lint show Monday
night and a well-filled house at the second
showing, three ahowe being given dally. Fol-
lowing excellent reviews of the picture In

Tuesday's dallies business held up strong.

STANLEY.—Nazlmova In "The Red Lan-
tern" Is heavily feature and opened very big
Monday. The picture Is being given some extra.

advertising In the streets through the muale-
publlshlng concerns Interested in the music.

Next week: Douglas Fairbanks In "His Maj-
esty, the American."
victoria.—Louis Bennlson and Katkerlne

MacDonald In the first presentation here of

"High Pockets," adapted from William Pat-

terson's story. Next week: Blanche Sweet In

"The Unpardonable Sin."
PALACE.—Business has been holding up

wonderfully well at this bouse despite the

handicap in handling the crowds because of

the extensive alterations which have been going

on for several weeks. About $1(50,000 Is being

expended on Improvements, and the entire front

of the bouse Is being altered. It will be one
of the moat attractive of the Stanley houses

when finished. This week'e feature Is Norma
Tatmadge In "The Way of a Woman." »

COLONIAL.—The feature picture polloy

adopted at thlB house alnce the Stanley Co.

took charge seems to have struck a popular

vein with the residents of Oermantown and
Tlotnlty, and business has been very good.

This week "Hearte of the World" Is drawing
them In strong and will be followed! with

"Mickey "

ARCADIA.—Marian Davles in "The Dark
Star." . .

RIVOLI.—"Hearts of tba World." Next
week : Msry Plckford In "Daddy Long Legs."
LOCUST.—"The Career of Katharine Bush."

Last half. Charles Ray In "Bill Henry." •

strand.—"The Career of Katberlne Bush."
Last half : Elsie Ferguson in "A 8oelety Exile."

The pop vaudeville season is now in full

swing with almost all the houses open. The
Allegheny, which opened one week ago, has
been doing a big business, the Increase In
prices, with a BO-cent top and 75c for the
boxes Saturday night, creating no complaint or
falling off In patronage. Another good show
Is given this week, Including Pearl and Regay,
Brendell and Bert, Bernard and Meriitt, Mor-
gan and Anger, Reddtngton and Grant, with
the film feature, Harold Lockwood In "A Man
of Honor."

The William Penn, with Its split-week policy

the same as last season, opened to big business
this week. A! White's Review, James C.

Morton and Family feature the five-act bill,

with Clara Kimball Young in "The Better
Wife" as the film feature;

' The Broadway bad Mack 8ennetfe Bathing
Olrla as Its opening feature and reported the
biggest opening day'a receipts in the history
Of the 1

The Keystone bad a musical tabloid, "Oh,
Mike," as its opening feature, with the picture,

Bettle Compton In "Frowlera of Night."

The burlesque bouses are all doing good
business. The 'Casino baa "Follies of the

Day"; "Jasx Bablea" Is at the Troesdero;
"Sweet. Sweetie Girls" la at the BUou;
VBhimmy Babies" at the Oayety.

Emmett Welch Is to direct Dumoot'a Min-
strels this season and Is organizing bis com-
pany, which will open the season shortly

nmrecently make possible a strike between camera
operators and musicians against owners and
managers. The ultimatum cornea from oper-
ators who request an Increase from 83% cents
an hour to & an hour, with time and half
for' all overtime, Sundays and holidays; and
from unionised musicians, who demand, that
orchestras be put In escb of the larger the-
atres. Both sides believe they will win out.

All tbe profession along Portland'* rlalto ,

were greatly shocked at the bearing that their
beloved friend, Al Cotton, who committed sui-
cide In Seattle last week.

PORTLAND, ORE.

house.

By JOSEPH GRANT KELLET. JR. ,

PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME-STRAND.—Vaudeville and

pictures. .".A
HEILIG.—Alexander. m __.'

ALCAZAR.—25, Alcazar Musical Co. in

"Princess Pat," with Oscar FIgman and Mabel
Wllber In lead.
0AK8.—Armstrong Folly Co. _...__."
LIBERTY. SUNSET, PEOPLES, COLUM-

BIA, MAJESTIC. STAR, GLOBE, CIRCLE,
GRAND.—Motion pictures.

An ultimatum delivered Portland picture

and vaudeville houses by Portland musicians

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. MgT. Phenei Bryant {_*__

„ .* ift*iW

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES
1ST N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME _
MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

m

J. A. McGUl, of Vancouver, Wash,, of th' ;;:{..

U. 8.- A Theatre Co., bas gone East to worl
on plans for a production project that Is soott

;

to be launched In Southern California by htu^ri .

and his associates. Mr. McGUl has been In

the exhibiting end of the Dim business for
many ' years and only recently began to lay
plans to branch out Into the business. .

Ick Ogden has returned to the Strand anC
is again playing the organ. • i. ; ;•

Curtis Hansen, juvenile with Cloverf"
ttl

*v \.
Co., strained some ligaments In his '.f«£-'&"5 -

laat week when he was doing some Doug j -

banks stunts on location, with the result tna
he will be out of pictures for a couplo o
weeks. .

PROVIDENCE.
_____ By KARL K. KLARK. -
SHtTBERT MAJESTIC—Wnry Plckford In

"Daddy Longlegs," film, second week.
E. F. ALBBE.—Next to last week of stock.

This week, "Here Comes the Bride" with Helen
Relmer and Raymond Bond lending.
FAY'8.—"Fcathcrland Cabaret," Farber and

Brown. Joe Morris and Co.. Billy Tyler, Bing-
ham Slaters, Alfred and Wilton. Film, "Ro-
mance of Tarzan."

The old Keith will open next week under the, > W
name of the Victory with fit—ib. The structure Vs^HBV
has been redecorated and refitted. The theatre . >: SW
wilt be tbe first here to Inaugurate a reserves \p
seat system for a picture house. Top price' /'"fp
60 cents including war tax. : ' V
The vaudeville program for the Kingston ''"V. vjiji:

Fair next month will Include tbe following: ' ii'BV
Harry Leroy, the Devlilngs, Youna, Florence

*
;
'"
'&y van

O V E D !! Need More Space To Accommodate "The Folks"*
Note My New Address, 1679 BROADWAY AT 52nd STREET

DD A M \Ur|6C OFFICIAL DENTIST TO N. V. A.
fl Mb 111 WW bl99 Courtesy, Moderate) Prices, Service

•
';" •'.'v..'.'.
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%Td. 6677 Columbus ANNOUNCEMENT

SHOES SHOES SHOES
Oar Theatrical Department Is bulging with Shoes, plenty styles, plenty of

sizes and colors in stock.

Four days* delivery for special made shoes. Our prices are 25% less than
Estimates Cheerfully Given

B<0i»
8S5 ,«TH AYENUE, NEAR 50TH STREET

SIDNEY UNGIB !»*# CAMMEYER'S EERB.HABBIS f«»«t, - MILLEB'S
will look after ysnr wants.

NEW TUBK CtTY

n Raymond, Oadieux, Raymur'a Dogtown Caba-
ret.

The new manager of the Mayflower, the
Erlanger house here, to open Labor Day with

"Over Heels" is Alfred M. Sheehan.
'J. McDonald, •who managed the Col-

olal last season, has left for Holyoke, Maea.,
vbere he is to become manager of the
olyoke Theatre which will play stock. H.
Stafford remains as press agent for the
" »er. Mrs. Maude M. Peel will be re-

as treasurer.

^ A charter was grantel last week to the
Bristol Realty and Amusoment, Bristol. The
incorporators are William F. Eddy and
Charles F. Chase, of Providence, and Cor-
nelius Hasbrouck, of Bristol. The^ompany
Is capitalized at S10O.00O.

w

The 'property In Riverside upon which is

^located Crescent Park, It to be purchased by
'•

. the New England Oil, Boston, an a site for a
million doUar oil terminal. The park will

v.; continue as an amusement park for the next
i-f^ithree years because of leases on the prop-
'|y%^erty recently acquired.

!

§slpv : 'The Modern has acquired the rights, which
.': will give that house first runs on the "Big
;'>'"_" Four" productions. The new productions'
#fe*'wHl be shown for the first time on Labor
KpaJT. ...._- •

.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

By L. B. SKBFFINGTON.
r^LTOBUM.—"Boys Will Be Boys," first half

;

Neil O'Brien's Minstrels, second half.

7,'i sTBlMPLB.—Vaughan Olaser and Co. in "A
'?pw-Patr'brBlxes.''

fJffife&rFA'F'S.—
Imperial Sextet, Calvin Sisters,

Martin and Mann, Harry MacArthur and Co.,

Lang Trio, Georgia Mack. "The Dust of De-
sire." film.
VICTORIA.—"Oh, Sweetie," Mason and Cole,
ilve Thomas, in "Love's Prisoner" (film), first

*RIALTO.—"The Birth of a Race," all week.
m®aS»HNT.--Anita Stewart In "Mary Regan,"
;':v -oSt-baU; Norma Talmadge In "The" Way of a

Ionian," second half.
*

PICCADILLY.—Pauline Frederick In "The
eace of Roaring River," first half; Sessae

' iwa In "The Man Beneath," second half.

Vanghan Olaser ends the stock engagement

Jfiin£ not

Iappear

}. J^IMO, sir, as Boon as I can shed this royal
A|jEjgA raiment and get busy with ALBOLENE

to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to
-.the hotel for something to eat,"

t:^s

'•-;••.•.
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Performers
In spite of the High Market Prices em

Trunks and Leather Goods

This MeM (wjllawmtef)

Poll stse. (balm top), three-ply

veneer hard TeTcanlsed fibres «•*•
tains U hangers, laaaery bag,
shoe pocket. Are drawers) all
hand riveted.

Yaw
SPECIAL AT

w» sze In a poadtien to ettsr yen
and ALL STYLES of TRUHK8 at •ittptUniUy
lew prtew. HARTMAN, MURPHY. NEVER.
BREAK. BELDER, ENDE8TRU0TO and «4k«r
makes tee nameroaa to menties. LEATHER
GOODS and TRAVELERS' ODTFITS AT LOW-
EST PRICES.

4 coll will confines yon

STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP
Un BROADWAY, N. Y. STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

HEART OP THE THEATRICAL CENTRE

Every man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOLENE to remove
the paint and to keep the akin in good con

p diuon.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Alio in k and 1 lb. cans. .

Ip^ilLBOMWE is sold by druggist* and
fW, "iSSB\ dealers in make-up.
«. '^ Iffl^Ml Free sample on request.

Mckesson & robbins
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
Eat. 1888 v

91 Fulton Street, NewYork **

UC.ENSEDANDeONQED.PAWMBROK^

Do YouNeedMoneyf
MOST LIBERAL LOANS IN TOWN
on DiumoncUXUkicfxi*. cAsYety"
<S/b*rware, R±i£ ,FUrst svtdMustt*}

Jnsirumenis— Courteous 7rt&tm*it£

An Important Branch of Oar Bnilnsaw li
c

Making Liberal Lawns on Furs and lien's

Clothing. jxa^fi?.

Proper Csuw Aamrnd.

Storage System on Pramissn

tWI irgT sTTTfif I I

at the Temple this week. Vaudeville opens
Labor Day.

Fred Webster and Co. will dose at the
Family this week after playing musical comedy
repertoire all summer. Mack Bennett's Bathing
Beauties will appear in person next week with
the film, "Yankee Doodle In Berlin." Vaude-
ville and pictures following week.

'The Birth of a Race" la now In Its second
week at the Rialto, playing the Family for the
past two Sundays in addition. The film is one
of the most successful ever booked at these two
big bouses. The first Sunday smashed all hex
office records at the Family.

Geneva may have a new picture palace, ae-
ording to L. Q. Brady, until recently manager
of the Strand and Rialto. Backed by Geneva
and outside capital, Mr. Brady Is looking for a
suitable site.

A N. Wolff has retired from managing the
Rialto after there nearly nine years. He plans
on resting tor a while. Paul Fennyvessey,
recently returned from service In France, has
resumed at the Strand, which during his ab-
sence was very capably managed by his sister,
Florence Fennyvessey. His brother, Cheater
Fennyvessey, has been appointed manager of
the Rialto.
The local labor trouble seems to have petered

out for the time being, with the American
Federation of Labor beating out the Amal-
gamated unions at the Bausob and Lomb
plants. These plants make all the photo-
graphic glass used In this country. No trouble
has cropped out in the Eastman plants. When
optical workers struck they were termed Bol-
shevists and other unkind names, but having
returned to work they are again classed as
respectable American working men.

Sidney R. Clarke, a former secretary of the
Rochester Chamber of Commerce, 1b back
here after serving for more than a year as the
general director of the Community Picture
Bureau In Italy. Under his direction more
than 27,000 picture shows were staged for
millions of Italian and American soldiers.

•The Birth of a Race" broke aU records at
the Family and Strand when it opened in two
houses a week ago Sunday.
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VARIETY

FOR A NEW MUSICAL PRODUCTION
,;'.:

16 GOOD LOOKING GIRLS
Between acres of 17 and 22, who can do ACROBATIC Dancing.

16 HANDSOME YOUNG GIRLS
Who can do "BUCK" Dancing* Must be experienced.

16 YOUNG MEN Who Are Expert "BUCK DANCERS"

<: r

> :-#•'»J- T',.v,:

- : .V •

.^•-v.-r-Vi's*-

;%&#

£#&*KS

(••• NOTE-iTHlS IS A NEW YORK CITYENGAGEMENT
I

STAGE DOOR
NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

NEW YORK

Apply 9 A. M., this Monday (September 1st), to

NED WAYBURN
41st Street,

After more than eight years as manager of
the Rial to Theatre, A. N. Wolff has retired
from the show business for awhile, i—^—
Florence Fennyvessey, the manageress of the

Strand, has left town on a two weeks' auto-
mobile tour.

SALT LAKE.
i

Following a two days' stand by Ruth Chat-
Urton In "The Merrle Month ot Hay" at the
Bait Lake, "Tea for Three" opened for four
days Aug. 25.

Ralph Ctonlnger has returned to Salt Lake
• from Yew York with rights to a series of plays

for the second season of stock at the Hippo-
drome. Among the new players to appear with
the Cloninger Stock are Hazel Baker, Milton
Ooodband, Rnth Ormsby and L. J. Foote.
Harold Hutchinson, late of the Alcasar The-
atre, San 'Francisco, will be the director.

Word has been received here of the appoint-
ment of June Ms this, formerly of Salt Lake, as
head of the scenario staff of the Screen Clas-
sics, Inc., which releases through Metro. Miss
Mathls was born at LeadvUle, Colo., but had
lived in Salt Lake for years before entering
the moving picture game, \

The Rex, Rexburg, Utah, has been added to
the Swanson Theatre Circuit as a result of a
deal closed this week. - George Mayne, -general
manager, also announced plans for the build-
ing ot a theatre at St Anthony Ida, and at the
tame time declared that it Is proposed to buy
or build theatres in every good sized town be-
tween Salt Lake and Boise, Idaho.

White and Ert C. Hunt In "The Midnight Ex-
press."

METROPOLITAN. — Henry Miller and
Blanche Bates In "Mollere."
PANTAOBS.—Vaudeville. »

LYRIC—Walter Owens Burlesque Company.
HIPPODROME.—Vaudeville, pictures and

dancing.
ARENA.—Roller skating.
LITTLE.—"The Mints of Hell," with William

Desmond in stellar role.

PALACE HIP.—Vaudeville.
CLEMMER.—"The Bondage of Barbara,"

film.

REX.—"Open Your Eyes," third week here,
second week at the Rex.

COLISEUM.—Jack Pickford in "A Burglar
by Proxy."

' COLONIAL.—"Shadows of the Past," with
Anita Stewart In title role.

STRAND.—"Choosing a Husband."

LIBERTY.—Bill Hart in "Wagon Tracks."
MISSION, IMPERIAL. ISIS, WASHING-

TON, DREAM, ' PALACE. BTAR, HIOH
CLASS, ATLAS, JACKSON, BUSCH, MADI-
SON, SOCIETY, QUEEN ANNE, BOSTON,
OLYMPUS, BALLARD, FREMONT, PRIN-

CESS, MAJESTIC, COLLEGE PLAYHOUSE.-^ vW
COWAN PARK, GREBNLAKB, GREENWOOD, "jM* Li

GREENWOOD. UNION.—Pictures only. < !?

W. A. Calkins, who has been- manager of
the local Pathe Exchange tor years, has re-
signed to take charge of the exchange of the
First National Exhibitors' here. Arthur S.
Bailey, formerly of Denver, has succeeded

. Calkins as the Pathe manager.

SEATTLE.
'

By WILBUR.
MOORE.—Orpheum vaudeville opened 24th

with bill headed by Bessie Clayton.
OAK.—Dark. Monte Carter Musical Comedy

Co. reopens Aug. 11.
WILKES.—'Stock reopens Aug. 31 with new

leading man and woman.
ORPHEUM—Midsummer Folly Co., with Lew

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PBICB

FOR a quarter of a eeatury we have
been recognised primarily for the

gnat beauty of oar fomitwe de-

signs—and for tha Tory low prieeo we
offer, because of our location oat of the

high rant gone. Wo eater eepadally to

membari of tha profOBakm.
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Robert Athon, at the Old Grand Opera \
House with a tabloid organization for about a
year, several seasons back, has been ap-
pointed manager of a film company which was
organised in Vancouver, B. C. last week, the
Imperial Picture Manufacturing Co. ,

. /;
:

The Tacoma stadium will be turned into a
monster dancing pavilion.

: . ;Wr'

George Bchrand, a stock actor of this City, -.'

asked Judge Gilliam for a divorce from bis
wife, Gertrude Z., claiming his spouse was
such a battler the itnerfered with his studies.
Divorce granted. -

Director Frank Lloyd, assisted by the
author, Rex Beach, with a company of fifty

Goldwyn picture people, arrived here - from
the California studios to film a portion of
Beach's story, "The Silver Horde." 1,000
local "supee" were hired for street scenes.
The player* went to Bellingham where sal'.'
mon cannery scenes will be "shot." 'v -k

M

V;-M

'Til*;

1^

m
The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus showed here

21-22 at the old grounds, Fifth and Republi-
can streets, to a turn-a-way business. This
is the first and only big circus to playe' here i

this season.

James Clemmer, ot the Clemmer Theatre,
has returned from Spokane, where tho North-
west Theatre Circuit, of which be Is nrosldent,

(

held a meeting to Induce exhibitors of East-
held a meeting to Induce exhibitors ot east-
ern Washington, Idaho and Montana to Join
the circuit for mutual benefits. Over 25 mem-

,

hers were secured as a result of the meet-
ing In Spokane. The circuit now has over
100 members In the four Northwestern States—Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana,

The McCarthy-Fisher Music Co. Is prepar-
ing to open a branch office in this city this
week. Harry Yoell will be In charge here.

"A Romance of Seattle," a two-reel picture'
made here last week by the Hudrls Film Cor,
New York, with Walter Stelner, director, and
Beverly B. Dobbs, cameraman, with the entire
cast made up of local people, will be shown
at the Liberty Theatre for the week begin-
ning 23d.

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY-I^il10* »«* MO HI MM*, ut Q» Room

STAGE SETTINGS
•Mian sad #09 w the Ittttf

drawrije,

i for yosr approval.

BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO (v. lewis, Mgr.>

Car new factory and artlrti are st rear Mtrke Ml W«H Mat Street, New To* City. Pbone Bryant 9448
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GEO.PRIMROSE ALL STAR MINSTRELS
WITH MRS. GEO. PRIMROSE
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INCLUDING JOHN QOSS, DAN HALEY, HARRY SEVERS,
RICHARDROBERTS and E". BOOTH PLATT

HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Permanent Address: CONTINENTAL HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY

r

SYRACUSE, N. T.
wk% By CHESTER B. BAHN.

, EMPIRE.—First half, dark. Last half,
ggpfffttyi'WUl Be Boys."

'' i;^WIBTINQ.—Thla week, dark; next weak,
"*?,"The Unknown Purple."
-.'V'BASTABLE.—First half, "The Bostonlans,"
'"; burlesque. A laugh show from start to finish,

y Prank Finney and Phil Ott furnishing the
-jS^'esssa. Toe show this season Is all new, with

: the exception, perhaps, of the lingerie display
in the closing scene of the first act The
^principals are clever, the chorus a treat to
the eyes, the music catchy, and the scenic dis-
play would put many a $2 musical comedy
that travels up-State to shame. The only
weak point is the Bernard Trio, who think
they can sing. They can't Last halt, Ralney
Pictures. Next week, first half, Billy Watson's
Parisian Whirl. Last half, Moyer's new pro-
duction of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

:, TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.

; ECKEL.—"Let's Elope." first part
I STRAND.—"Human Desire," first part.

SAVOY.—"The Peace of Roaring River,"
I first part

TOP.—"The Turn of the Road," first part
The Top, the newest addition to Syracuse down-
town picture houses, opened on Saturday to
excellent business.

r'^'V-

Manager Bernard Frank, of the Wletlng,
has announced his house staff appointments tor
the season. George Brown will he the new
treasurer. Lewis Race has been signed as
stage carpenter, Eugene Van Alstine as elec-

trician, and Nicholas Johnson as property
man. The Wietlng opens Labor Day with
"The ' Unknown Purple." Paul Ztegler, for-
merly chief electrician at the Metropolitan,
New York, arrived here Tuesday to superin-
tend the Installment of the special electrical
equipment that play requires.

Syracuse is slated for a film battle next
week. The Eckel will have Mary Plckford in

"Daddy Long Legs," while the Strand will
otter

t
Douglas Fairbanks in "H1b Majesty,

^; :
' ,'the Afaerlcan." It is the first Fairbanks pic

'feature to go to the Strand In a dog's age, the
Eckel generally booking them, Genevieve
Richardson, who has been appearing at the
Onondaga Roof, is singing the "Daddy Long
Legs" song at the Eckel this week.

Mrs. Sallle Spencer Klump and Miss Mary
Burns, both et Watertown, are now appearing
With the Humperdnlck Grand Opera Co. at
Raymond, the Maine summer resort

Discharged from the Medical Department
_j- fk" A., at Fort Ontario, Oswego, Charles

' jgihan, of Atlantic City, has accepted a the*
j atre orchestra otter in Philadelphia. Cohan

«- has been playing a 'cello In the Fort orchestra,

&•"- Notice of the trial of the action brought by
. ,-iiHenry J. Blossom, an actor, of New Vork,

!?^' : against John Blossom, Jr., Rosetta Kimball
and three other heirs under the will of the

5*'..

M***3fwA

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

ma
,

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions of Distinct****
(P. DODD ACKEBHAN, Designer)

STUDIOs 140 WEST 39th ST1
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forlfs Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

SPECIAL
WARDROBE
TRUNK OFFER

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR. PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

EVERY
MAKE

"BaP •XIHy* "Murphy"
"Hsrtmsnn" "Indsstroete" "Tsyler*

LEATHER GOODS AMD TRAVELERS* OUTFITS

EVERY
SIZE

Guaranteed
Five Years

SPECIAL

'JO

Regular
$60 Value

Mail Orders
Filled

FIBRE
THEATRICAL

Ladies' or Hen's
Model

(As Illustrated)

12 Hangers
5 Deep, Roomy

Drawers

Lock In
Top Drawer
Shoe Pockets

Laundry Bag
Hat Box

EDWARD GROPPER, 20S W. 42d St.
hmaOHEt BRYANT 867S . NEW YORK CITYJ

late John Blossom, of Blnghamton, has been
filed in the Broome County Clerk's ofnc>.
The case will be aired, at the term of Su-
preme Court which opens In Blnghamton on
Sept. 16. The New Yorker seeks to set aside
conveyances of property, valued at $80.01)0,
made to the defendants by the late Mr. Blos-
som about a year before his death.

Work on the theatre being erected In
Oouveneur by William H. Gautbler was com-
pleted this week. The house will be used for
pictures. Construction work on a second the-
atre In that village started late in the week.

Jack Norworth will have a new leading

woman in "The Crooked Dagger." Hay Hop-
kins, secured by Ted Wharton to play oppo-
site Norworth in the serial he will film at

Ithaca, was Injured In an auto accident last

week, and notified Wharton that all bets were
oS as far as she is concerned. Work on the
film will start Sept 1. Janet Adair, Betram
Marburgh, William Cavanaugh and William
Bailey were added to the Wharton colony at

Ithaca this week.

Clifford A. Carroll, of Utlca, has been ae-

JUST RETURNED FROM FRANCE

o'clare and Mcdonald
(MR. AND MBS. WILLIAM O'CLARE)

"A BREEZE FROM KILLARNEY"
DIRECTION:

BEEHLER & JACOBS (Western)—BERNARD BURKE (Eastern)

8 to Iff CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

Weeks firm. FRANCE big! !

!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
Exclusive Bookipg Manager for

CH. DEBjEAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS—

<

1 :

lected by the Utlca Theatre's, Inc., as the
manager for the Colonial at Ptttanelu, Mass.
The theatre corporation also controls the Park
at Utlca and will open that house for the sea-
sop on Sept. 15 with Wlllam Cotter In charge.
Carroll has been serving as treasurer at the
Colonial this summer. The Plttefleid house
will have road shows and vaudeville this fall
and winter. Carroll la an oM Utlca news-
paperman. For a time he was manager of the
South St. Theatre In Utlca and also assistant
manager at the Utlca Hip.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRE8S.—25, Empress Stock, "Here Comes
the Bride."
AVENUE.—Dark for four weeks. Nothing

announced.
• i«u-ERIAL,—Dark.
ROYAL.—Will show films during coming

season. Formerly played vaudeville.
ORPHEUM.—Orpheum vaudeville reopened

Aug. 10. Prices slightly raised.
PANTAOES.—"Perhaps Your Right,'* Im-

perial Quintet and vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—Vaudeville.

"Here Comes the Bride" was substituted at
the Empress for "The Unkisaed Bride." The
latter will be played a later date. Kdythe
Elliott still oat of the cast taking a rest

WASHINGTON.
By HARDIB MBAKIN. .

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville, with Clifton Craw-
ford heading the bill.

SHUBBRT-BELA8C0. — Opening Monday
night of the new John D. Williams production,
"Up from Nowhere," which U styled as a new
American play by Booth Tarklngton and Harry
Leon Wilson. Norman Trevor Is appearing In
the leading male role.

SHUBERT-GARRICK.—The Garrlck Play-
ers in the second week of "Bverywoman." with
Julia Dean In the title role. The piece la do-
ing an excellent business, the management
putting In ao extra matinee Sunday afternoon
at three o'clock.
POLI'S.—Continuing the film "Micky" for

another week.

; NATIONAL.—Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld
In "Look Who's Here." Went over well at
•the Sunday night opening. The book and
grtp are by Frank Mendel, musical score by
Silvio Hein, while the piece was staged by
Edwin T. Emery. It Is a Spelgel production.
COSMOS.—Chester Spencer and Hasel Hand

in "Putting It Over," Billy Zubn and Jack
Dries In "Songs and Patter Eccentricities,"
"Let's Get Harried," styled as a "musical
comedy without a chorus"; Holdsn and Har-
ron, Oeorgalls Brothers, Maxwell, Moffatt and
Edwards In "Dance Diversions."
OAYBTY.—Watson A Cohen and "Girls de

Looks."
LOEWS PALACE.—Pictures.
LOEWS COLUMBIA.—Picture*.
MOORE'S RIALTO.—Pictures.
CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN.—"Check-

ers," with an all star cast

Clifton Crawford, appearing this week at
Keith's, has taken the stand In the strike of
the Actors' Equity Association that he will
play out the contracts he now has and then
quit until such time as the managers and ac-
tors settle their differences.

Julia Dean, appearing here with the, Gar-
rick Players in "Bverywoman," has signed
contracts to appear in musical comedy during
the coming season. She will be under the
direction of Wllner A Romberg in "The Magic
Melody."

Charles Spencer of Spencer and Hand, are
here for the week In their home city, and
with his wife, Mae Williams, who has been ill
for a long time. They are headlining at the
Cosmos this week.

Everything theatrically remains normal In
Washington. Although discussion Is riff back
stage, as well as In the "sanctums" of the
managers "out front*"

Orphans from eight Washington Institutions
to the number of 000 were the gueiu of man-
ager Harris, of Poll's at the matinee Mon-
day of the flun. "Mickey." •
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1 "OV FNG PICTURE S (SpMl

"The House Without Children
/

:'
.•*.-;/--..."» .;

by Robert McLaughlin

Author of *'The Eternal Magdalene," "Fires of Spring/*
1'Decameron Nights," "The Pearl of Great Price," etc.
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State Rights Buyers!t
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This is a Picture that will pack and jam any theatre!
—i—— III .—^———^——I^^M I I

I ——
It requires special exploitation because it is a big and sensational subject, deli-

cately handled. Not smutty! It has wonderful possibilities for independent dis- ;;

tributors who can give it attention.

Presented at the same time in the two leading legitimate theatres in Cleveland,

beginning the week of August lOth^— rSSSWS
—the photoplay at )

a

KLAW & ERLANGER'S OPERA HOUSE
—thev spoken version at

SHUBERT-COLONIAL THEATRE
and at both theatres to a succession of packed houses!

ADDRESS INQUIRD3S TO
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ROBERT W. PRIEST, Sales Agent (The
Times Building, New York Gity

Produced by

The Argus Enterprises, Inc.

Cleveland

Market, Inc.)

Foreign Rights sold to

International Photo-play

m

Distributors, Inc. ' Ml
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li& NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.

NEWS OF tie FILMS. ,,

'# Select has engaged addiUonal quarter! In

the Godfrey Building.

Alice Lake will play opposite Bert Lytell In

Metro's screen version ot "Lombardl Ltd.

Jay Emanuel baa been appointed manages

^Ixof Healart'B Philadelphia exchange.

,
;j; Stuart Blackton will release his pro-

ductions through Pathe hereafter.

Pp^ V
S-^/%-- "No Experience Required" is a forthcoming
'i r Universal special, produced by Paul Powell

*Vfrom Frank. R. Adams' atory. *
':iv -

. .
•

r __

_

—
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Arthur Olle tt has been made comptroller of

the American Cinema Corp. He was formerly
.with Bangor and Jordan.

. Mile. V. Tomaa, a picture star, under
w-t contract to Maurice Tourneur, arrived Aug.
5&S5;.from France.

^f"\ • • ——

_

Beginning Sept. 7, the production of the
Bray studios will be distributed through Qold-

wyn.;—
{£*'>;':.' —
^Vivian M. Moses, director of SeUnlck's pub-

licity and advertising deparameats; haa re-
,' signed in favor of the general managership
5i-of-"She Guy *»mpey Pictures Corp.

$& Pelham Orenvllle Wodhouse' novel, "Plca-
?>':< dllly Jim," Is to be Owen Moore's? first Sels-

$®g»Ws: starring vehicle, to be made under Wea-

l^fjley Rugglea' direction.

'$* Myron Setzntck has purchased P. O. Wode-
houso's "Plcadllly Jim" for the first of the

'.series of Owen Moore productions. Work on'

W'' the' picture will start Immediately, Wesley

•AflWgglea will direct. '

THE MIRACLE HAN.
Tom Burke...
Rose
The Frog
The Dope..,..
Richard King.
Claire King...
The Patriarch.

....Thomas Melgban
, Betty Compson

....Loo Chaney
,J. M. Dumont

. ...W. Lawson Butt
Elinor Fair

...Joseph J. Dowling

399$

'/,'' Lionel Barrymore Is due to begin work next
d;Uweek on a screen version of "The Copper-

head," in wbicb he
^j'lArtt. The Famous Pla_

will be directed by Char!ailes

appeared In the
Laaky production

' Malgne.

/Walter McQrall will appear opposite Blaine
Hammorstpln In her initial Selznick feature,

' "The Country Cousin." The picture is In the
making at the Universal plant, Fort Lee, N.
i'., which tbe Sclmlck firm took over recently.

... Edith Story, last prima of "Going Up" at

'the Liberty, New York,, will be starred In a
i, "serlcB of films, produced by the Crest Pictures

Upon one scene alone depends the amaslng
sentimental success unquestionably achieved
by the picture version of "Tbe Miracle Man,"
which opened Tuesday night at the George M.
Cohan Theatre before an audience that, like a
single person, lost Its breath in a sob at a
certain point. Unfortunately for the cumula-
tive dramatic value of this offering that scene
occurs In the forepart of the picture. Noth-
ing that follows can touch it.

Tbe picture Itself la founded on the novel
of the same name by Frank L. Packard. Ot
this novel Oeorge M. Cohan made a play.
Now Oeorge Loane Tucker haa made a picture
ot It for the Paramount people, but before
banding him auch bouquets as he deserves for

i his work here, it should be said that he owes
most of all bis results to Mr. Packard's con.
caption of sentimental values. Since "Ben
Hur" nothing approaching this has been seen
on stage or screen, and it haa "Ben Hur"
beaten seven ways for real sentiment. It is
simpler, more true to life as we know it, and
so more effective.

The picture, too, owes a great debt to the
acting of Joseph J. Dowling and Betty Comp-
son. Without them, or their equals, it would
have come to next to nothing, for Mr. Tucker
starts his atory slowly, ends It badly, and lets

It drag perceptibly after tbe big scene. The
story concerns Tom, his girl, Rose, tbe Frog,
a fake cripple, and the Dope, a morphine fiend, i

They hear of the miracle man In Falrhaven,
and resolve to capitalise him by getting Rose
to pose as his long lost grand niece. As he is

deaf and dumb, and almost blind, the deception
Is easily practiced.
Tom plans to get people coming there to be

cured, thinking they will leave rich gifts of

Corp.. under Paul Seardoa's direction. Mr.
Scardon was last with the Vlta#forces. "No
Children Allowed" is the title ot the initial
productions.

As a result of the recent Ooldwyn-Woods
alliance, Goldwyn is to make screen versions
of the tatter's legit production, "Roads of
Deal lay," by Chaining Pollock,, and "The
woman In Room 18," by Max Marctn and Sam
Bhlpman. Pauline Frederick Is to appear in

both.
»

thanks which Rose, as the grand niece, can cop
off. He kki to see the Patriarch, pretending
Illness. "I cannot cure," tbe old man tells him.
"Only my great faith that no soul need really
suffer can help you."

There Is one obstacle to this success, a
crippled boy who lives in the village, but
whose father, a scientist, will not let him go
to tbe Patriarch on the ground that such
curing powers are nonsense in the eyes of in-
telligence. Thanks to the Patriarch, no one
else there suffers. Tom tries to get the boy
out of tbe way. The Frog, bis fake cripple,
is beaded there. His job Is to pretend to let
tbe Patriarch cure him. On his way up be
persuades the millionaire King, to stop off
with his sister, who has been bed-ridden for
ten years. i . , .

The crowd stops off, too. "Who will kulde
mc?" asks the Frog. Tbe little crippled boy
cornea forward. He baa always wanted to go
to the Patriarch. Here Is his chance, and ho
leads the way. Tom sees bis scheme ruined
because, while the Frog will stage a fake cure,
the old man, of course, will not be able to cure
tbe little boy. Up tbe long pathway to the
Patriarch's door crawls tbe Frog while the
rest wait behind at tbe gate.

We have a long shot here, down the path
to the house, the old man waiting, sublimely
calm, unseeing, without hearing or the power
of speech. While all look on, the Frog crawls
forward, stages his fake recovery and gets to
his feet. From Tom's mouth, [suddenly the
cigarette drops, others show great amazement,
while almost every spectator at Cohan's The-
atre felt that sudden contraction of tbe throat
which precedes a sob. All this because sud-
denly the little boy started forward, dropped
one crutch, then the other, and ran down the
path into the old man's anna. The girl, ris-
ing from ber Invalid chair, follows him more
slowly. These two cures were real.

To the critical mind,. this effect is palpably
a contrived one. Tbe reason for Its success
Is that It states In convincing terms what we
would all like to believe, namely, that sins
are forgiven, that the afflicted are comforted.
We cannot believe It, and yet are so anxious
to believe that we will pay well to be fooled.

Tbe rest of the story Is concerned with the
millionaire's love for Roate,, whom he
believes an Innocent girl. He shows Rosle
what love really Is, but she sticks to Tom, so
she would In life, and Tom's Impulse to kill

Is conquered by tbe great faith of the Patriarch
in human nature. Like the carpenter in Frank
Harris' "Tbe Miracle of the Stigmata," Tom
Is the last ot tbe unbelievers, but in the end
tbe old man's faith wins him over.

Commercially, this is a picture that will coin

money. Artistically, it marks hope's triumph
over experience. > . .

THE GRIM GAME.
Harvey Hanford....
Cameron
Mary Cameron
Clifton Allison
Richard Raver......
Dr. Harvey Tyson...
Ethel
Police Reporter

Harry Houdlnl— Thos. Jefferson
Ann Forrest

.Augustus Phillips
. . . . Tully Marshall

Arthur Hoyt
Mae Buach
Ed. Martin

This feature Isn't up to expectations. It has
a very serious fault in editorial construction,
and, with one exception, Houdinl's stunts do
not seem any more unusual tban those given
tbe screen by serial stars such as Antonio
Moreno and Charles Hutchison. Wbat really
will get this feature by as something more than
a good program filler came about by chance.
In the course of the story there Is an aero-

plane chase with Houdlnl dangling by a rope
from the chasing aeroplane In an effort to drop
on the one being chased. Tbe two planes col-
lided. This wasn't intended, but Irvln Wlllat,
the director, after a momentary lapse, kept on
turning and this amazing accident In mid-air
Is shown on the screen. The fall also Is
caught perfectly. That no one was hurt was

. luck, great luck, as Houdlnl explained Monday
evening in his speech at the Broadway.
This scene naturally lifts this feature right

out of the ordinary class, and Jesse L. Lanky,
the producer, sets up such an advertising roar
about It that he is packing Moss's Broadway
Theatre. For the rest, Houdlnl slips off hand-
cuffs, crawls out of chains and dives In a
straight Jacket over the side of a building.
This last Is great stuff, but the star's muscle
contracting stunts are not effective in pic-
tures for the reason no one Is certain he is
doing what be seems to do

Editorially, Arthur B. Reeve and John W.
Gray, who built tbe story, made an Inexcusable
mistake. Reeve knows better than to throw the
sympathy to the villain and that Is exactly
what he does.
The story is that of a young reporter wbo

has a miserly uncle with an attractive ward.
For the sake of his newspaper he agrees to
take the blame of his uncle's disappearance.
But uncle does not disappear. He Is murdered
by his nephew's pals. ' They try to fasten the
blamo on the reporter. His escapes and
eventual vindication accounts for the rest of
tbe action.
Tbe photography was excellent. Houdlnl

made a presentable Juvenile, strange as that
may seem, and Ann Forrest as the heroine
was charming. leci.
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£| _ TO RELEASE THROUGH REALART
MILE CHAUTARD was x6 the drama born. Artist, author, actor, stage and screen
director—he has climbed the long, steep steps to international fame.

Leading man for years at the foremost Parisian theatres, playing with Madame Rejane
and other great stars; director of early French photoplay successes, such as "The Girl

from Rector's" and "The Merry Widow;" in America, .responsible for many of the
best pictures of Alice Brady, Elsie Ferguson, Lina Cavalieri, Vivian Martin, Doris Kenyon,
Mollie King and other popular actresses; now making a series of six big photonoveb for

Mayflower Photoplay Corporation, Isaac Wolper, President, to be released through Realart.

The first of the new series of pictures by this master director is a story based on what
Gilbert K. Chesterton calls "probably the best detective tale of our times," Gaston Leroux's

'THE MYSTERY
,F THE YELLOW ROOM"

' .« • ''-.•
tied in a room with no conceivable exit for escape. But
cape; passes from the room like a shadow. And in his

•arenily -impossible. EMILE CHAUTARD has pre*
Js Edgar Allan Poe's remarkable problem in the
Morgue.

THE YELLOW ROOM" will make box office

arein it?.

Ji!ItA#f PICTURES CORPORATION
ARTHUR S. KANE, furiilim

42nd STREET. NEW YORK CITY
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THE RIVOLI.
Tho Rlvoll show la excellent this week. There

Is Dorothy Qlsh In "Nobody Home," a Para-
mount feature that la one long giggle (or the
rtlrls and several laughs for the men, a Mrs.
Drew comedy and a generally good selection
all around. The feature 1b dealt with more
at length elsewhere In these columns. Even
the music had a pleasant comedy lilt to It
The first selection, the overture, was Al-

bert Keler-Bela's "Hungarian Comedy Over-
ture" .and the house orchestra played It with
spirit. Emanuel List did the Gypsy Love
Song from "The Fortune Teller" effectively
and there was a pleasant Innovation In the
form of a dancing pantomime Illustrating
Johann Strausa'a "Blue Danube Waltz."

teed.

NOBODY HOME.

last few hundred feet of the film when ,a
general giving In marriage, preparatory to

more tears, brightened things up a bit

momentarily. .

.

. A CaoBar film With Frarjccsca Bettlnl, Who
Invariably plays "all for love" faithless

wives or sweethearts, generally gives an op-
portunity for grief of one sort or another,
and she never looks so well as when her lips

quiver and a tear steals slowly down her
cheek—but In "Wounded Hearts" they over-
do It, and she bas an absolute bath of tears.
The scenery and staging are gorgeous, too

gorgeous in places as, for Instance, when a
sub-title Informs us that we're looking at the
"humble borne of a poor music teacher," and
the scene In which the poor music teacher
was found looked more like the boudoir, of n

fashionable light 6' lota. Especially * Im-
pressive was tho lying In state and all tn«
exteriors were a marvel of good photography*
With tho exception of the "star" the" acting

Was of a very ordinary type, and toe InoI»,

.

dental muBlc added to the general laehyr-
mosal affect "Wounded Hearts'' will make
a top-hole film with whlota to waah a gWLW*
audience out •

.
I. «r. O. ;-;..,

J£$m

ROBERTSONCOLE PRODUCTIONS

rrancis Wadsworth..
Malcolm Dale........
Crandall Park
Mollis Rourko
Rockaway Smith.....
Sally Smith.....
Maurice Rennard
Rosebud Miller
Eddie the Pup..........
The Strong Minded Aunt
Florence Wellington....,

• • • *••*

........ .Dorothy Qlsh
....... ...Ralph Graves
......Raymond Cannon

.vera McQlnnls
George Fawcett

. . Ernll Chichester
Rudolph Valentine
.. .Norman McNeil

Porter Strong
. . Kate V. Toncray
..Vivian Montrose

f

This Is one small peacb of a comedy. New
Idea. New treatment. Capable and original
direction. All these things are In It and com-

,

blno to make an hour at the Rlvoll very, pleas-
ant. Indeed. The photography Is up to the
Paramount standard, the acting adequate.
Lois Zellner wrote this amusing conception,
and Elmer Clifton directed.

Briefly, Dorothy Oish Is seen as a super-
stitious girl. She goes In for all that sort
of thing and the result 1b a series of complica-
tions that keep everybody but the people on the
screen thoroughly happy. She reads in the
cards that her friends should elope, and she
gets them going. She reads that a . blonds
young man 1b coming Into her life and the
minute he comes oho sets her cap for him.
But that is not all. Not by a long shot
Anxious to kiss her, he has to wait till the

stars are favorable. She makes hj*n do that,
though he's against waiting, against the stars,
against superstition. In the end they quarrel,
and he Is cought in a Jam with another girl.
Just to show him, Dorothy agrees to marry
a fortune hunter, but ]ust as she Is about to
do it a black cat crosses her path. She calls
the wedding off. , >•->,.

Then, after an amusing burglar hunt, she
-

.

and her best beau are reunited, but their wed- Ti-
ding is postponed by rain though we are al- $ >

lowed to guess that someday It won't rain.

• "V- ' '•
'.
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GOD'S GOOD MAN.
London, Aug. 6.

The Stoll Film Co. held a trade showing
this afternoon at the Pavilion of a Maurice
Blvey production • of "God's Good Man,"
founded on tbe novel by Marie Corelli. If Is
a simple love tale—that of a rich girl reared
In London but who was born and inherits a
vast estate In the country, where resides a
simple parson. Satiated with life In London,
she, goes to her rural estate, with the obvious
result. This, In fact, la so obvious that the
veriest tyro would guess It. But why a beau-
tiful, wealthy girl, mentally and physically
endowed, should become smitten with a mid-
dle-aged. Blmple parson It Is rather difficult
to imagine. He Is so "simple" In fact that
when asked at a house party If he approved
of ladles smoking he deliberately replies he
didn't ' think LADIES smoked, thereby de-
liberately insulting all the female guests. The
picture Is very much redeemed by the intro-
duction of a magnlncont "meet" or hunting
scene, beautifully visualized. It Is supposed
to bo taken in the gray of an autumn morning,
and the slight vagueness, bordering; on a
silhouette, is most effective.
The ultimate conclusion Is delayed by the

heroine being ridden down during tbe "meet"
by the villain and she Is so badly injured that
It is feared she will be a cripple for life.
Months afterward her male guests are await-
ing the decision of the surgeon and are still
In the same hunting attire—a faux pas that
couldn't possibly occur In a high-class Ameri-
can film production these days.
Basil Gill is the parson and Peggy Carlisle,

a very pretty young lady, is the heroine, and
they play their respective roles neatly. The.
picture does not stack up to the American
standard of Grade A features. Jtito.

WOUNDED HEARTS. '

London, Aug, 27.

Tbe kindest thing that can be 'said of the
new Caesar Film presented yesterday by the
London Independent Film Trading Co., Is
that It is a monument to morbid melancholy.
The audience crept out into the sunshine after
the show with very much the same expres-
sions on their faces as they might have borne
after an hour's cheery sight-seeing at a
crowded river-side mortuary.
Francesca Bettlnl is there as graceful and as

beautiful as ever, but tbe key-note of her
present performance was struck very early
In the feature when as a love-child, an hour
or so old, she lay howling In the nurse's arms
while her defaulting male parent ran from
the police. He succeeded In escaping and
kept out of their grasp for 20 years during
which time other subsidiary characters
howled, and Angela grew up to Join In the
weeping chorus when the plot required her.
Hardly nay eharactsr had a smile until the
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FIGTUaES
STRAND.

;.: 1 . show Manager Jack Baton offers at the
id tbla week is only of average quality.
'feature, tor one thing, ia below normal,
there waa a pleasant Innovation to Intro-

duce It. It begins with Gloria Hope on the
^wreec, seated at a piano, playing and pre-

, tunmbly singing. The feature Is shown fol-
lowing two songs by Eldora Stanford, soprano
soloist. Over tbe stage at which Miss Stan-
ford Is sitting, singing, tbe screen Is, lowered
and tbe feature begins with Mlsa Stanford
•till singing beblnd tbe scenes. Thus tbe Il-

lusion Ib somewhat strengthened, but after all

fj||.'.'. picture la a picture, not an Illustrated

i;
song-fest, so all these attempts to Improve on
the natural a ro rather beside the point.

!% !'-The topical review could have been better
chosen, Apparently the Rlvoll and Rlalto

r* management stole a march on Baton and got
s
| the dsws picture of the Prince of Wales for
.their theatres, leaving the Strand in tbe
lurch. At any rate without bis Royal High-
ness something seems lacking. There are,
however some good close-ups of General Per-
shing. Meanwhile, things are going on In the

*& world. The actors' strike, for instance,
f&p'i The comedy. Universale "A Lion In the
fyMHouse," was fair. Vulgar at times, it gathers

, interest when the lions appear. The fea-
ture is "more extensively reviewed elsewhere.

/The music was better than It baa been since
Mr. Baton replaced Mr. Flunkett. L&A

.

BURGLAR BY PROXY.
-Robin ...Jack Plckford

y Mason... ..Gloria Hope
....Jack Dillon
.Robert Walker

We can all make a noise when we want to,

but Bomehow, when it comes to the First Na-
tional feature, "Burglar by Proxy," in which
Jack Plckford is starring at tbe Strand this
week, the glad shout sticks in our throat. It
either Isn't there or doesn't want to come

.out. Probably tbe explanation is that so
ch machine-made stuff Is being put over

on tho public these days, so much stuff ob-
viously made to sell, that patience has be-

e a virtue. - Soon the Independents are
.„ to get wise to themselves. Some daring

fellow with a shoe string and a nerve is go-
ing out on bis own and produce something he
believes in and is really .enthusiastic about,

!§>"•&'and—then we shall see.
Meanwhile, Jack Plckford is at tbe Strand.

%> There's nothing offensive abont this young
fellow. Just as certainly there's nothing
-wonderful about htm. No one would guesa
his relationship to bis illustrious sister. He

vibes through a few antics and there you are.
They build up a picture around him. The re-

sult is harmless, but it isn't edifying. I and
It is only mildly amusing.
In "Burglar by Proxy" he hears a girl

ringing, stops his motor car, discovers a tire
Is down, puts the automatic pump on It, and

der
Harlan Graves.

then, so enraptured la he by the singing, be
forgets the automatic. The tire blows np as
tires will when the pressure Is too great, and

i Jack pretends he's been hurt In order to be
/rescued by the girl end her father. At ber
|| house he. lingers three .days. Departing, he

leaves beblnd him the villain who convinces
• the family that it Is Jack who has stolen

the plans that will revolutionize the automo-
bile business. Of course. It waa the villain

vwho really did it
'7,v

: \Ab the story goes on, the Spider, a pro-
' fesflional crook, la tired of doing tbe danger-
ous work for his two pals, and cuts out oa
them. They nab Jack and make him rob the
house. The bouse Is his girl's and he goes
'into her bedroom first thing. However, she
forgiveB him.

tv -This Is stock stuff. It Is poorly devised.
but ably directed. It has no body, but takes
up an hour's time. Ltei.

}̂
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RIALTO.
lth Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld himself con-
ing, the. Rlalto orchestra started the show

Bunday by playing the "Sicilian Vespers," of
Verdi, a piece of music that has never been
popular and wasn't any more so that day than
In the past. This orchestra is good enough

.

to play Beethoven. Inasmuch as it Is this
good, why spend Its energies so religiously
on the melodious Italians?

-£;". The feature was Tom Moore In "Hearts*
.ease," dealt wltb more fully elsewhere In tbla

issue. Better than tbe feature even was the
choice of pictures for the Rlalto magazine.
There -were some good shots of the Prince
of Wales, who Is a very personable young

•Jman. •

K/'i' '"Her First Kiss," a Fox-Sunshine comedy,
iwtovt a peach. Who the director Is Is kept

dark, The singing was excellently dene.
James Harold sang "Mother, My Dear" quiet-

' ly and to good effect, and the program ended
with the Triumphal March from "Naamsn,"

wm '
'

*"*

& HEARTSEASE
.$M''-- Brio Temple.. Tom Moore
!SfJP Margaret Neville .Helen Chadwick
•Captain O'Hara Larry Steers

' Lort Neville. .....Also B. Kencls
Sir Geoffrey Pomfert Sydney Alnsworth
"fajor Twombly . .

.

.Herbert Pryor
'star Padbury. ..,....., Wm. Barren
tdy Neville .Rosemary Tbeby
klice Temple. .Mary Warren
They have been piping all bands Into the

Rlalto this week to see Tom Moors at bis

most Irish In a screen version of "Hearts*
ease," a play by tbe late Charles Klein. Ed-

d A. Bingham made the scenario and did

>'.. i' »1!
''•":>• '•-" '. .-, ' .."'. '.

capably a task that required technical skill,

but little Imaginative power. Moore can
thank Harry Beaumont, a director, who baa
some Idea of pleasant, minor touches, the sort
of thing that, In the writing world, dis-
tinguishes the work of Gouverneur Morris.
The photography was adequate, and it ought
to be. This stuff turned out week after week
by well paid men at a high price, should
have mechanical details near perfect to make
up for the lack of Inspiration that is coming
so entirely to mark for destruction ,tbe pres-
ent trend of the picture business. This fea-
ture .comes from the Goldwyn shop.
Thanks to a kiss on tbe screen, it gets

away to a good start. Eric Temple and his
sister are visiting tbe O'Haras In Ireland.
Sister Alice Is In love with young O'Hara.

He sneaks out after ber, bides around a cor-
ner and when a very pretty girl appears, be
seizes and kisses her. She happens not to be
Alice, but tbe Honorable Margaret Neville,
a part Impersonated by Helene Chadwlck.
"My mistake entirely," says O'Hara. "and-

a very pleasant one."
But Alice doesn't quite see It that way.

O'Hara explains his error, and the Honorable
Margaret proceeds to fall In love with Erie
Temple, who Is s genius and a musician. She
turns down for him Sir Geoffrey Pomfrrt. who
is only an amateur when It comss.to putting
together a musical score. He dislikes Tem-
ple and makes trouble.

There are the usual complications, the
usual straightening outs. All stock stuff

but not badly done.

D. w. Griffith, due to arrive In New fork
next week, has postponed his Eastern trip un-
til October.

i ____
The 8. A. Lynch Enterprises la tho south is

reported about to build a \ picture bouse at
AshevUle, N. C. T

Blaine Hammerstetn'a next release will be
"The Country Cousin" Alan Crossland la
directing the production with Walter MeOrail
as leading man.

Jar Emanuel, estwhlle Philadelphia branch
manager for the World Film Corp., is now
with the Realart In. a similar capaclay fan

the same city.

Combining Business With Pleasure I

Booking the Paramount-Mack Sennett

Comedies under the new Selective

Booking Plan is to combine business

with pleasure. You see them first at

your exchange, and if you laugh hard

enough you're safe in booking them.

Mack Sennett has many imitators, and

they can imitate everything except—

Mack Sennett Comedies.

These comedies are going to be funnier

and better this season. The first of

them is entitled

"UNCLE WITHOUT THE CABIN"
Featuring BEN TURPIN, CHARLES LYNN and MARIE PROYOST

"... '
:

'

/ ..*."
Compared with other comedies, it is as laughing gas to ammonia.

i, :You can see this at your exchange now. Go over and laugh at it

./,: i ^—then laugh at the imitators.

.««_»».
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I EAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
- AW1PH ZUKORftw JESSE LLASKYVwPnnCr

•"NEW TfOXlIO '
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MO V IN G P I C TURES
LONDON FILM NOTES

»fc'
::

• London, Aug. 0.
The Samuelson Film Co. baa completed a

new drama, "Linked by Fate," an adaptation
of one of Charles Gsrvlce's novels. Carries
la one of the best sellers over here. Many
scenes of a tropical nature aa far as scenery
to concerned, and these were "shot" in the
Scllly Isles, while the more than usually
ornate Interiors Introduced the player! to
the new aamuelaon studio at Isle-worth.
Isobel Blsom and Malcolm Cherry are the

ELW-L; : The Charles Urban Co. announce they have
acquired the rights of the Carpen tier-Smith
ngqt which recently took place In Par la.

The new Manufacturers' Association seems
at laet to be taking definite shape. For a long
time there has been talk of such an organisa-
tion, but It never appeared to get beyond
that. Now a provisional committee consist-
ing of H. M. JariXs (Harms Films). Paul
Kimberley (Hepwortb) and J. Smith (Barker
Motion Photography) has been formed for the
organization of a society that will protect the*
"All British." But up to now they are keep-
ing very quiet and the press Is rigorously
kept from witnessing their conclaves.

I Richard A. Rowland, president of Metro,
having successfully brought off his "Nazi-
'mova" picture deal with Sir William Jury,

. sailed for home. Harry C. Cohen, • an-
other of the Metro "chiefs," who to also In
Eturope busily engaged In watching things,.
*"i left London for Copenhagen.

Byd Chaplin arrived in London some time
before his publicity people predicted and to
staying at the Berkeley. On Saturday he
leaves for Paris where he will commence
-*ork at once on a Famous-Lasky "British"
comedy at the old Eclair studios. He to
under contract to make four 6-reel features
for FamouB-Lasky, and the first one Is being
"shot" In Paris solely because the plot re-
quires a Continental frame.

Still more enterprise! Following the forma-
tion of a new firm to take aerial "stunts"
for photoplays, we now have the Catallna
Submarine Film Co. Apparently their pro-
ductions will be under the water lntsead of

^itethe air.

h .'A newly formed British company has ae-
.-.:;•',! quired the plant and output of the Sellg

Polyscope Co. The capital put up Is adver-
tlseo in the official announcement at £250.000,
and the directors are H. Walnwrtght (Cine
'Productions, Ltd.), Mr. Boam (Philips Film
Co.) and L. Wbltcomb (Phillips Film Co.).
The new organization will have nothing to
do with renting, being Intended purely as a
producing concern with Colonel Sellg In com-

v , Kcnelm Foss has added yet more glories to
his name by his producdtlon of Phillips Op-

v pehhelm's "The Double Life of Mr. Burton."
and even the most pessimistic anti-Brltlsh
votaries are cheered up by its remarkable

.success at the trade show. Staging and act-
ing, as well as photography, are all 'first

$£ * The London company at 8t Margaret's is
'Aya.ivm with several new productions. "London
si^Trice" having been successful? conveyed to
^'negative celluloid, as well as "The Duchess

X Seven Dials," they are now hard at work
' on "The Pursuit of Pamela." Edna Flugrath
is the leading woman, It Is Interesting to

>jS&:>j>iote
.
that while the London people are very' r V,keen on filming the late Tom Gallon's novels,

It was some time before It dawned upon them
that their publicist was the dead novelist's

| -sister and collaborator In several works..

'.John Pearson, general manager of the
Vltagraph London distributing office, sails

'for New. York Aug. 23. After transacting his
business In New York he will proceed to Los
Angeles.

Pfe.;. bought

:'••

&>'

Provincial Cinematograph Theatres have
the George Hotel, Northampton,

for the sum of £20,000. Their Intention is

to erect a palatial super-cinema upon the site.
As there are already sis cinemas In this
comparatively smalt, It Important, town, the
big exhibitors don't seem to be so keen on
looking after the small British exhibitors'
interests after all.

Within the last few days popular opinion
in the ranks of the exhibitors has veered
round and the most strenuous "ant Is" are
rapidly becoming pro-Famous-Lasky. The
.small exhibitors who, after all, make up the
multitude of the Cinematographers Exhibitors'
Association members, begin to feel that they
have been simply used to drag the chestnuts
-from the fire for tbelr bigger brethren.

The British ft Colonist Co. are doing every-
thing possible to achieve success in their new
Bailees production, "Nobody's Child," and
Edward Godall declares that the enormous
sets hs Is using will equal anything done In
America, His big east of "stars'r ^iim..Includes

Joss Collins, daughter of Lottie Collins, who
kicked her way to fame and fortune with
"Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay," who to the bright
particular star at Daly's, where she Is appear-
ing in "The Maid of the Mountains"; Godfrey
Tearle, son of the tragedian, Osmonde Tearle,
and went "through the mill" before he came
to London and success. He Is achieving the
same success in British pictures as his brother,
Conway, to in America.

Queen Alexandra's interest in the cine-
matograph is rapidly growing and she is be-

coming an ardent picture-goer, which, by the

way, Is not quite correct, as the pictures have
to go to her. The other night Alec Stuart,

of the Stoll Company, went down to Marl-
borough House and "screened" several reels

of a feature tor Her Majesty. The pictures
were thoroughly enjoyed and Eddie Polo's
"stunts" received a big reception. Her Ma-
jesty, however, closely questioned Stuart as
to the horses and his work was cut out to

persuade her that it was all trick photog-
raphy." When he did succeed, however, all

was well. H. M. expressed her unqualified

delight in the safety of the animals.

It to now known that the Famous-Leaky
boycott resolution was sent from the Cinema-
tograph Exhibitors' Association London
branch committee without the knowledge of
the general council. A special staff will

probably be necessary to deal with the resig-

nations.

The Phillips Film Co. are delighted with
the success of "Stars ss They Are." This
feature, also known' as the Educational cor-

poration's "Trips Through Film-Land," Is go-

ing very strong over there. The bookings are
enormous and the firm Is able to get five-reel

prices everywhere.. •''.'•

British actors are shortly starting on theli

adaptation of Tennyson's "Lady Clare." Th<
scenario has a good deal to do with Dr. .lea-

rner and the smallpox research that brought
him fame. . In this feature Sir Simeon Stuart
Bart, will make his -screen debut. Others u
the cast Are Marie Odette and Jack Hobbs
Sir Simeon commanded a brigade in the lau
war, and his turning to the screen Is only a
natural event, as he has always been well

known as an amateur actor. He was one of

the founders of the Oxford Union Dramatic
Society.

The racing stable run by Brosdwest for the
housing of the animals who. figure In the
sporting productions this firm specializes In,

Includes "Qurka," Who Is becoming quite a
film star, as he Is now appearing in his. fourth
film. Whst Is much more Important to many
of the Broadwest company, to the fact that he
came first past the post at Sandown last

week. He to now sharing honors with Violet
Hopson In "The Gentleman Rider." Horses,
riders and racecourse scenes figure very
largely in another picture from the Walt-
hamstow stables. It seems more natural to

speak of Broadwest's place as "stables" in-

stead of studios. The whole output has been
living down at Epsom and balf the township
has been employed "superlng." Although
the racecourse authorities gave some trouble,

"Waiter West was able to win them over and
the result is O. K.

Master Films are about to start work on
Klngsley's "Westward Ho." Percy Nash will

be the producer and a fine cast has been en-
gaged.

"-_—""
t .

News to Just to hand that the whole of the
Sellg plant and studio in America has been
bought by G. Walnwrlght of Cinematograph
Productions, Ltd. He intends to produce on
a large scale In the States with British ar-

tists and British stories.

The activities of the Famous-Lasky Brltlst

Productions company will commence Im-
mediately. Their first picture will be an
adaptation of Marie Corelli's "Sorrows of
Satan." A specially strong company of
artists has been engaged but there will be
no "stars" as far as Individual featuring to

concerned. Their second picture Will' fea-
ture Elsie Ferguson In Plnero's "His House
In Order" and the rights of many other
famous British plays and, novels have al-

ready been acquired. The company's Inten-
tion Is to use either British or American
players according to their suitability for the
various productions and parts. Hugh Ford
and Eve Unsell are expected to arrive here
about the second week In August.

When the "B.-c." company complete tbelr

present production "Nobody's Child," a film
which will feature Jose Collins, the prima
donna from Daly's theatre, Godfrey Tearle,
Sabla Raleigh (England's most famous
"vamp" In legitimate drama and the widow
of the late Cecil Raleigh, the dramatist),
Christine Maltland, Bruce Winston, and other
well known players, they will start Immediat-
ely on another drama, the stars of whisk will

so Jose Collins and Godfrey Tearle.

Tbs part of the villain In "Nobody's Child"
is played by Ernest Marlnl, who Is dancing

tt the Empire with Ivy Schilling In "The
Lilae Domino." Marlnl, who has danced in
every part of the world, has played In vau-
deville in America. He means to take seri-
ously to the screen, but immediately "The
Lilac Domino" is withdrawn he has a big
South American dancing engagement to keep.

The mystery regarding the new Atlanta
Film Co. Is gradually being cleared up. Ac-
cording to the secretory the company has a
capital of a million pounds. Ground ess been
bought at Hampton on which the company

£repose erecting their studios, and the man
shlnd the scheme appears to be T. Hunter,

at one time technical manager for Fox in
London. Hunter left Fox some time ago to
take up producing. s

-

Senor Bocchl, the producer, of the Windsor
Films, has had an unfortunate experience.
Returning from Italy with the members of

' the Windsor company who had been en-
gaged in "shooting" certain scenes from an
adaptation of Guy Thornes "When It Was
Dark" he ran foul of the Customs Author-
ities and despite his protestations that the
film had been declared In the usuel way, the
spool cases were confiscated. They will, of
course, be returned to him later when the
Innocence of the parties concerned to proved,
but in the meantime the entire thing is hung
«P- ^_^
Eve TJnsell, scenario and continuity writer

for Famous-Lasky, has arrived In England and
already started the mouths of the would-be
scenario Writers this side watering by talk-
ing of the enormous sums of money paid for
scenarios In America. Meanwhile the Brit-
ish writer who nan write sends In hm or
her scenarios to the British producer and
gets them back unread a few months later.

ture the bright particular "star" wui •*»

Denis Neilson-Terry. Terry was one of those
lucky men to get a good "Blighty touch"
early on in the war. He is, of course, the
son' of Fred Terry and Julia Nellson and the
brother of Phyllis and inherits both the
beauty and talent of hli famous parents. The
title of his first picture is not yet announced
but the feature to said to rely more upon Its

human touch than upon elaborate scenic pro-
duction.

LOCAL FILM NOTES.
Chief Asst. 'District Attorney Taller an-

nounced Aug. 22 that within the last few
months 300 films valued at 1300,000 had been
recovered with the aid of the police.

.Argus Enterprises, Independent picture pro-

ducers, signed a contract Aug. — with A. L.
Erlanger for the Gaiety. A seven-reel pic-

ture, "The House Without Children," has
been lntsalled there.

P. A. Bowers, treasurer of the Protective

Managers' Association, has resigned; action
was due to a recent .report that the asso-
ciation had publicly expressed sympathy with
the Producllng Managers' Association.

In honor of Joseph Grant Keller, Jr.,

Variety's Portland, Ore., correspondent, Who
Is moving to Los Angeles, the picture com-
panies In Portland, in conjunction with Heo-
tor Cloverla, will give him a farewell din-

ner.

Betty Hale, for the last two years with
Zlegfeld "Frolic," has signed a contract as

a star, with the K. K. K. Pictures, of which
Armand Robl is president

A luminous screen which is said to give
life-like perspective to every scene projected
on It and, among other things to remove the
distortions noticeable to, those who do not sit

immediately in front of the screen, Is shortly
to be brought oat by the Producing Co. of

America.

INCORPORATIONS.
Hargood Holding Corp* Brooklyn, the-

atricals and pictures, $6,000: BL A L.
Goodman, A. Flneman, 128 Kent street.
Brooklyn.
Mighty Manufacturing Co., Inc., But-

falo, electrical devices and attachments
for picture machines, $60,000; B. Pappas,
G. N, Chaltas, E. L. Crabb, Buffalo.
K. ft L Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.,

Manhattan, $6,000; B. Lohtnuller, R, K.
and W. K. Tubman. 1463 Broadway, New
York.
date* Theatre* Corp,, Manhattan, pic-

tures, f160,000? L. Friedman, C. J. Benin.
M. Hammerateln, 1491 Broadway, New
Tork.
KormiBdy Theatre, Brooklyn, $11*,-

000; M. ft H. O. Ostrelcher, S. Rhon-
heimer, 526 St. James Place, Brooklyn.

,

Eighty-First Street Theatre Corp.
Manhattan, $250,000: J. A. Hopkins, H.
A. Gugler, A. L. Robertson, 1666 Broad*
way, New Tork.

National Musical Service Co., Manhat-
tan, theatricals. $10,000; C. Zunzer, N.
Gurovltch, M. M. Goldstein, 110 W. 40th
street, Manhattan.
BlaekvveU Literary Theatre Co., <

•

Blackwell, Okla.; capital stock, $20,000;
J. C Hartman. J. T. Stout, C. Robert Bel
lattl, all of Blackwell.
Black Regent Theatre Cos of Black*

well, Okla.; capital stock, 120(000; c.
Hartman, J. T. btout, c. Robert Bellattl
all of Blackwell.
Gus HOI'S Minstrel (Tow, Manhattan,

theatricals. $10,000; G. Hill, E. Prudhon
J. J. Sullivan, 7$0 St. Nicholas' avenue
Manhattan.
Newana Theatre Corp*. Manhattan, $10..

.000; A. I* Erlanger, M. Flahel, P. F. Gar-
rlty, 82 Broadway, New Tork.
HaU Boone Boys Photo Plays, Inc.

Manhattan, $10,000; J. Conn, T. A. Klep.
pier. J. L. Hbchman, 233 Broadway, New
Tork.
Alexander Carr Producing Co* Inc.

Manhattan, theatricals, $50,000; A. Carr,
H. M Goldblatt, L. R. Han bower, 158 "

111th street, New York.
White Star Film*, Inc. Manhattan,

$10,000: J. & S. Moscow. B. B. Moskow,
D. L. Klein, 278 E. 7th street, New York

Doraidina Pictures, inc., Manhattan,
pictures, $10,000; D. Doraidina, F. B.
Saunders, L. T. Rogers, 1639 Broadway,
New Tork.
Odeoa Grand Opera Co., Inc., Manhat

tan, $30,000; HV K>lchenfeld, L. Vander-
helm, J. Zurn, 71 W. 116th street, Nee

rk.

leek Enterprises, Inc., Manhattan
aatricals, 860,000; A. L. Harsten, J. B
kel, 8. Beck, 261 Broadway, New Tors;

Art Class Pictures Corp-, Nyack, $50,'
0; A. Weiss, H. G. Kosch, JU Vostrow
176 Broadway, New Tork.
Kiagly Films, Inc., Manhattan, $5,000

. 8. Gillespie, W. F. McComiskey, A
.'okela, 870 Riverside Drive, Mew York.
Hasard of the Die Players Co* Man-

hattan, $10,000; J. S. Furs tman, B. B
Stelneck, N. Levy, 86 W. 126th street,
Mew Tork.

CAPITAL INCREASES.
Hallmark Pictures Corp* Brooklyn

Stock; par value, $10 to 10,000 shares
common stock, no par value to 16,00
shares; active capital, $1,076,000. ,

DELAWARE) CHARTERS.
Ad-Pketascoae Co* of New Tork, gen

oral film exchange business, $1,000,000
T. L. Croteau, Wilmington.
Great Western Picture Corp* Amuss

menu, $100,000; Franklin L. Mettler,
F. Mettler, Wilmington.
Shamrock Pictures Corp* ' plctun

etc., $600,000; T. L. Croteau, C. E. Dll
A. M. Hoover, Wilmington.
Play and Players, pictures, $100,00i

W. I. N. Lofland, Charles H. Jones, Fran
Jackson, Wilmington.

Picture 1'lsys and Players, New Plaj
era and Plays, to produce and exhibit pit

tures of ell kinds, $100,000; director
same as above. •

Jack

Cunningham
Associated with

George Loane Tucker

Productions
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
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•MOVING PI G TURKS "MO VI N G
COAST PICTURE NEWS

oiid li known to bo leaving at the completion
limed—the fourth.

The trouble occurred over Miss Darmond. ac-
of the episode now being

jubla

Br 8. B. 8CHLAQER. v-

» Los Angeles, Aug. 22.
Mel W. Brown is directing Al St. Johns.

Jack Dillon again U
ford.

directing Jack Pick-

*:

to produceAl San tell U back with the U
ccmedies. .

i» ». '
* J* •

House Peters has arrived from New, Tork
to play Clara Kimball Young's leads.

Goldwyn has glren Bert Crossland a con-
tract to fiddle exclusively for Its stars.

Cbsrlie Ray got himself a new borne at
Beyerley Hills—and nine servants. Fact I

- Ed Flanagan and Neely Edwards have An-
iseed their seventh "Hall Room Boys" fon-
ts*.

.

.

',

.Henry B. Dougherty now ii drama-movie
editor orThe Express, a Los Angeles evening
siwipaper.

Charles Kenyon, author of "Kindling?* has
transferred his authorial activities from Fox
to Goldwyn.

Blanche Sweet has started on a saw Ji

D. Hampton picture under- Robert T. Thorn'
cy's direction. '

James W. Home has returned to Astra to
produce "The Third Eye," with Warner Olaad
and Eileen Percy.

Lew Cody has started work on his second
starring vehicle, "Mr. Don Joan," written by
Ilmer Harris, Jr.

George Hackathorn Is resting at Catallna.
He will play In the new. Allen Holubar pic-
ture now being cast, '.'/, '.-

Kathleen O'Connor has signed With Uni-
versal to star in "The Strange Cue of Caven-
dish," a 15-part serial. -•..-.

Truman Van Dyke, the red-haired leading
man. Is playing with Ora Carewe under Will
Dow Ian 'b direction at the U.

John Bowers will cruise to New Tork with
party of millionaires In his yacht TJacaa
through the Panama Canal.

Hobart Bosworth la being starred In "The
Han Behind the Door," the Oouverneur Mor-
ris story, at Thos. luce's studio.

Benjamin Hampton's entire production staff

has been removed to Los Angeles, hereafter to

be Hampton's exclusive filming center.

'

Lee Royal will write continuity for Gold-
no. 3. 0. Hawks has assigned him to do the
Kenarlos of Leroy Scott's and Basil King's
.KStiea.

-
' V '

Robert McKlm, Hector Sarno and Myrtle
Jtedman are with the Rex Beach Co. filming
The Sliver Horde" along the Columbia' River
fa Washington. .'..-. v

Harry Hammond Beall, for the put 18
months publicity director at Universal, leaves
Car! Laemmle nest month, his contract bav-
tag come to a close.. •

Mrs. Emma Gassier land seven-year-old
Maude Gasnier have arrived to Join Louis J.

Oaanler. Lew Cody's backer, who will produce
exclusively In the "West

Csrl Laemmle, Abe and jxillus Stem and
Rosabelle and Julius Laemmle are touring
California. They will be at Lake Tahoe a
nonth before returning to New Tork.

Wesley Ruggles, ^matinee idol and film di-

rector, who returned from France an army •

captain, Is en route to Los Angeles to woo
the* cinematic muse—whatever that Is.

Mrs. Lillian Rambeau, mother of the famous
Uarjorle, and a former successful stock
actress, will again essay a picture role. The
Rambeau home in Glendsle is to be sold.

Jack Freullch, the erstwhile Underwood ft

Underwood portrait chief in New Tork, can't

take a vacation. He works 12 hours a day
making Universal stars beautiful—in stills,

of course. .

Lewis S. Stone who vowed he was through
with pictures', forever, when be returned to
the legitimate, is reconsidering. Report has.
It that Stone wilt star In "Bob Hampton of
Placer" tor Marshall Nellan.

' Joseph Dubray. one time cinematographic
chief for rathe, back from the war with the
croIx de guerre and three wounds but good
eyesight, is Louis J. Gasnler's head camera-
man and Is filming Lew Cody Productions.

Differences between Prlacllla Dean and the
Universal have been settled and the star

probably will have signed a new long-term
contract by press time. - Miss Dean will be
•tarred In big productions' only, according to

her new agreement, it Is said, wtth Tod
Browning directing. i

Dolly Dare, ingenue with Francis Ford in
" yaterious Number 18," Is suing Harry

Grossman In New Tork for breach of con-
tract. Claims she was to have been starred
in Ore Productions but Grossman left ber,
stranded In Los Angeles, to hunt a Job for
herself—which she did.

Director Hamilton Smith and Scenario
writer Jack Clymer are no longer With the
Louis Buraton Co. producing the King Bag-
go tt-G race Darmond serial, and Miss Dar-

oordlng to studio report, Burston coming out
with a statement that the work of the trio
was "unsatisfactory."

A-, motion picture venture Is exploiting the
"Sothern and' Marlowe of Japan"—SoJIn
Kamlyama and Uraajl Tamahawa, recent stars
at the Imperial Theatro of Toklo.1 The' or-
ganization is officered by Lorlmer Johnston,
president; Crane Wilbur, vice-president; Ed-
ward Cozen, second vice-president, and judge
Lewis R. Works, secretary and treasurer. One
picture will be made in Los Angeles, a second
In San Francisco and three additional produc-

tions are to be "Shot", in Japan,
Japanese launched the company at a big
quet, speakers' at which were prominent local
Jurists and Oriental merchants.

Elliot Dexter, Immediately following his
recovery from an illness with which he has
been conflened to bed al] summer, will make
his first stellar appearance under the F. P.-
L, fold In a screen version of Edward Peple'i
play, "The Prince Chap." Mr. Dexter will
probably begin active work by the end ot
next month. • >,-

j

William Russel's next Fox feature will be
a pleturlzatlon of William MoLeod Ralno's
novel, "Eastward Ho!" 'A

'!
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jtead what the U<MTNn^Q^(Wdoe*
IMPLY press a button and^Prestor~tne change conies jingling out

into the metal cup, where it is: easily scooped up by the patron.

Compare that with the old way-—digging several coins out of a drawer

vr-counting, handling them^pusliing them across the counter to be

scraped up by the purchaser with the risk of dropping them, keeping

the line waiting—to say nothing of delays caused by mistakes which

must happen when change is not counted mechanically. " '.;%'

Tie Lightning -Changer count* and deliver* change mechanically, at

: i- 1 the touch of a button—saving brain work, mistakes from fatigue,

arguments and delays

i
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It will ikake change for 1,500 patrons on hour, with'

out error.
, .

'.".
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ft takes no skill to operate; takes less experience

than the old way. Takes little space~^9tt x 12 X IS
/inches—and weighs only 20 pounds—easily carried.

The magnificent now State-Lake Theatre, Chicago,

recently opened to crowded houses, has installed

two Lightning Changers 'after careful comparison
with other machines.

Write for descriptive circular C to Theatrical Divi-

sion. You need a Lightning Changer right away if

you want to keep in the front. rank.

Write Today

LIGHTNING COIN CHANGER CO.

34-36 Lake Street Chicago
•• -I
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CONDITIONS ON THE COAST
By MYLES MCCARTHY

(Mr, McCarthy, who is quite well and favorably known in all branches of the pro-

fession, has written the following for VARIETY, It partially answers an article in

VARIETY last week, dated from Los. Angeles, which broadly hinted that any show

people affected by the strike in New York might find the remedy
9
by going to the

Coast, in pictures.)
v-"

w

[
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An observer gazing through rose

colored spectacles will vouch for any
statement made regarding alluring con-

ditions in "picture-ally" in Los Angeles.

But, since the l verage picture actor is

without the aforesaid roseate help, it

must be admitted that the naked eye

visualizes a state of affairs deplorable

in the extreme* There are, and pos-

sibly always will be, sons and daught-

ers of fortune who enjoy a nice income

iroro their efforts, but in pictures, on
the Pacific coast, they are in the min-

ority.
'

I have just arrived from Los Angeles

after .spending a number of years in

and out of pictures. That I have been

mostly in has not blurred my view-

point; Actors ana" actresses who, find-

ing conditions here unbearable and
reading of better possibilities west-

ward had best think a few times be-

fore accepting the glamour of biased

statement. As a matter of actual fact

there are more artists after the one
position than may be counted on the

fingers of both hands many times over.

Good, able character men, who have
won their spurs on the speaking stage,

and perhaps in the pictures as well,

are working (when they do work, and
this is none too frequently) for any-

• where from $3.50 to $10 a day.- Some
hope to accumulate enough by dint of

close saving to make the trip back from
whence they came. They may succeed

but • it is. extremely doubtful as the

work lacks any semblance to contin-

uity

A favored few, as stated above, really

do work at certain periods, but their

good fortune needs must blind them
. to the misfortunes of the great ma-
jority, a majority SO much in evidence

that casual tourists comment*
.

Of course, it must be understood that

no other avenue offers itself to gather
in the weekly stipend. Pictures and ;

pictures only afford a possibility of in-

come. Occasional travelling organiza-
tions passing through may require the
services of an actor or actress but
this occurs so infrequently as to be
hardly worth mentioning.

Personally, I am a type in some little

demand. Bui unless' one is a desired
type past performance counts for noth-
ing. Favoritism is as great a feature
'in the land of outstretched palms and
balmy evenings as in most communities
where the supply is greater than the
demand.
Stars of the first and second mag-

nitude findaengagements as they would
find them any place in the land where
stars are used. Los Angeles is not
backward in -this respect. But if the
average actor or actress hopes to es-
cape the stress of the strike here in

New York and derive an income by
going west, my advice, gleaned through
practical experience is, stay here where

:

you are known. You will be an un-
known quantity in Los Angeles and
the uphill climb will break your spirit

as well as your pocket book. There
are more actors but of work in the
West than will ever grow rich in pic*
Hires. -

The question may arise, "Well, if

you are one of the lucky ones, why
did you come to New York?" This
I will answer gladly. I came East dur-
ing one of the many, many lulls be-
tween picture engagements as, fortun-
ate as I claim to have been, L too, have
had and am having my usual lay offs.

I have some Texas oil lands to. dis-

use of and I know of no better place

1 will go back, of course, when I have
finished my business here, go back to
a wait of, possibly three or tour weeks
before I secure another engagement,
lasting a scant three weeks. For that's

what it amounts to—just three weeks
—perhaps four, of work, after an equal
number »f weeks' idleness. ,"'

Count it up yourself. If you can win
at it and are the type mostly in de-
mand, go. Otherwise, unless you have
wads of money—remain where you are
is my advice. \

CROSSWELL SMITH, BROKER.'

Guy Crosswell Smith has opened of-

fices in the Longacre Building as a

film broker, dealing exclusively with

foreign,, rights. Mr. Smith, formerly

general manager for Mrs. Fiske, oc-
cupies in the picture world a position
similar to that held by Winthrop Ames
in the legitimate. In the language of
Broadway, he lends "class" to the busi-
ness with which he is connected. Mas-
ter of eight languages, he has traveled
.extensively and has the confidence of
foreigners as well as Americans.
Mr. Smith's interest in foreign pic-

ture trade was stimulated by his war
experience. At the suggestion of for-
mer Senator^Elihu Root, Mr. Smith
undertook a picture propaganda in

Russia. The 'general ignorance there
made pictures, rather than the written
word, the best means of communica-
tion. In traveling for the State De-
partment, he discovered further that
pictures were being shipped to foreign

buyers with their-American value in

mind.
.

-
:
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The fact that a picture was a "good"

picture for the American market, Mr.'

Smith learned, didn't .make it "good"
in any market, regardless. He is now
trying to buy with special conditions
in mind. He has found-that what will
do for the Argentine is not suited tc-

Denmark.
Already he has taken on large con-,

tracts to supply foreign agents. Smith's
first big buy is the entire foreign rights

.

to the D. W. Griffith feature, "Broken
Blossoms," which is a picture un£
versally valuable in that it is "true" in

\
any land. -J
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Th« photoplay of tha novel by

STEWART EDWARD WHITE
maaniftc.nHy <Jlr.?ted by EDWAPD SLOMAN

With an all-ttar cast i

ROY STEWART
MILDRED MANNING
WILFRED LUCAS
ROBERT McKIM
FRANKJELEE

MARY JANE IRVING
GRAHAM PETTIE

W.BODKINSON CORPORATION
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A Clean Sweep In Colorado
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FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS PLAN

TO BREAK INTO U, S. MARKET
French Agent Has Been Over Here Investigating Conditions.

Complains That Opportunity to Sell Foreign Pictures

Closed by Local Conditions. Says His

Government Will Aid Manufacturers.

Italians May Do Likewise. '

. :'. : :i

. 'V.
v

:\

The biggest opposition the native

manufacturers here will have to face

may come from foreign sources, if

present plans mature. Millions of

foreign dollars, put up by private in-

dividuals and backed by government
guarantee, are going .to take issue

shortly with the film combinations

over here.
Already scouts have been looking

over the ground Rene Silz, of the

Campagnie Cinematographic Albert
Dulac, has been in this country sizing

up the situation for Paris bankers and
has gone back to his own country to

report to these capitalists and to the

\ French Government. Before going
Mr. Silz made several very definite

statements regarding the intentions of
his backers.

. "In France," he said, "we have come
to realize the immense influence of

the motion picture in influencing for-

eign opinion. It is greatly to the ad-

vantage of France to have the friend-

ship of the world. During the great

war it won that friendship, and the

world's respect. Frankly, we intend to
. keep both. .They form the best ground-
work upon which to erect the financial

fabric of credit. Credit we must have.

Credit we propose to get and keep
through the medium of the motion pic-

ture.
':''

"I come over here to arrange for the
distribution of French motion pictures,

good pictures, interesting pictures.

What do I find?

"I find that your market is tied up,

that I cannot distribute my pictures.

What shall I do? There is but one
1 thing, to do and that myself and my

¥$>; backers intend to do wijh the aid of
the Government. Do not forget that

!,".- the French Government has as great
an interest in this as we have our-
selves. With the aid of our Govern-
ment we intend to open exchanges
throughout America and distribute our
pictures ourselves. This I can promise
you we will do without fail if we can-
not find easy distribution through, me-
diums already established.

The French Government, and French
money, are not the only government
and capital interested in American dis-

tribution. The Italians are likewise
interested.

While abroad recently, Richard A.

Rowland, president of Metro, came in-

to contact with officials of the great
Italian film trust and learned consider-
able in a way about immense mergers

and England tend to insure the dom-
inance throughout the world of Anglo-
Saxon propaganda in picture form
Whether these German interests be-
long with, or will be allowed to com-
bine with the Latin organization is

another question.

TESTING FIREMEN'S THEATRE PAY
Providence, R. L, Aug. 27.

•'

The law passed by the General As-
sembly at its last session providing
that proprietors of theatres here must
pay the firemen on duty, at least $3 a
day will be tested as to its constitu-
tionality before the Supreme Court.
This comes as the result of a verdict
in the Sixth District Court last week
when the Providence Amusement Co.,
owner of the Bijou, pictures, was found
to be guilty of a violation of this law.
Sentence was deferred pending action
upon the case by the Supreme Court.
Theatre managers from the start

have alleged that the statute was un-
constitutional and after the matter
had dragged along for several months
it was decided to make a test case.

....

:."•

SOUTHERN BOOKING COMBINE.
Atlanta, Aug. 27.

t A booking organization for the hand-
ling of films in this section is being
formed, according to report, with
Charles Kesnich, Arthur Lucas, Jake
and Percy Wells and William Oldknow
interested.

William Murray, former manager of
the Alamo, is stated to become the
chief booker.
Mr. Kesnich is local manager for

Metro; Mr. Lucas, manager for Gold-
wyn, and Mr. Oldknow, general man-
ager of the Consolidated Film Co., the
Universal's distributor for the south.
' The Wells' operate a large string of
southern theatres, many playing pic-
tures.

GRAUMAN WILL BUILD TWO
Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

Sid Grautnan announces that he will
spend $3,000,000 on two new picture
theatres. One is to go up at Ninth
and. Broadway, the other at Third and
Broadway.

Strand, Brooklyn. Opens on Friday.
. The new Strand at Rockwell place
and Fulton street, Brooklyn, built and
operated by the Mitchell Mark inter-

and combinations being formed over ft*
8

' 5," ,5
pen/T*

,a
Xr

(Attf,
-
Z? B81The World and Its Women," starring

Lou Tellegen and Geraldine Farrar.
The house seats 3,500 and will follow

a straight picture policy. The scale
will be 35-50..

there.
He is convinced that the Italians,

now that the war is over, will make ex-
cellent pictures. They have superb
light, directors as good as the Ameri-
cans,.and acting that is below none in

excellence. In addition, talent is cheap
over there.
From Paris, confirmatory of the signs

of a trade war now darkening the sky,
comes the story that the Italians and
the French will ' pool their resources
in an effort to breach the close wall of
the American market. That the film
interests in the Central Empires, or
republics, will want to enter this com-
bine is an assured fact as they have
already attempted to reach an under-
standing with the Italian film trust
through Berne bankers.
They point out that Famous Players-

f:; Lasky activities in the United States

Hallmark Pictures Through Lynch*
S. A. Lynch Enterprises, Inc., one of

the largest theatre owners and dis-
tributors of pictures in the Southern
territory will handle the distribution
of all Hallmark Picture Corporation's
features in the South after September
1st

r

Jail on Bribery Charge.
Los Angeles. Aug. 27.

Federal deputies have jailed Bert
McComber, whose film name is La-
verne, charging him with having ac-
cepted a bribe while acting as a deputy
marshaJl in Des Moines.

PICTURE CO. OF POSSIBILITIES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

Heavily backed by New York capi-

talists, Cathrine Curtis has entered the

film producing; field here. She was
formerly leading woman with the com-
pany appearing in "The Shepherd of

the Hills" by Harold Bell Wright, and

before that played- minor roles in the

legit. Miss Curtis is president of. the
newly Organized Co., George M. Taylor
vice president, and Dorman T. Connet
secretary and treasurer.
On the board of directors are Arthur

F. Spalding, Malcolm McLellan, Robert
M. Simpson, of the New York Stock
Exchange, George M. Taylor, E. R.
Pirtle, George J. Whalen, Reese
Llewellyn and William Dewey Loucks.
" Miss Curtis is a Woman of marked
ability and even the close corporation
known as the picture world out here
is waiting with considerable interest
to see what she intends to do with the
great resources at her disposal.

PROVIDENCE OPERATORS STRIKE.

..-..•'. V; Providence, R. L, Aug. 27.

, A strike of picture operators in. this

city seems most likely within the pext
week. The operators may decide to

,

strike as the result of the Actors'
Equity strike <n New York and Chi-
cago. The union operators here feel

certain their demands for increased
pay and improved working conditions
by the adoption of a new agreement
will not be met. In this case a strike
will be called on Labor Day, accord-
ing to union officials.

The new agreement which the op-
erators' seek to have adopted is con-
sidered exceptionally radical. A large
-advance in wages is asked, together
with other changes in working con-
ditions. ' %'.

• ..

AMERICANS TO PRODUCE ABROAD.
In the near future most of the big

American companies will be producing

abroad, particularly in Italy and

France, on a very large scale. Trie;

exodus should begin early in the fall.

Already Vitagraph has let it be known
that they are sending a company over-

seas. Fox's plans, while not yet offi-

cially announced, are fairly accurately
known, and Metro is another company
that wilt probably take advantage of

the exceptional facilities afforded by
the sunlight and cheap prices pre-

vailing in lands recently ravaged by
war.' .. .:'':

v That the Famous Players-Lasky
people intend to produce almost as

many pictures in foreign places as

here has already been sufficiently

.
noised abroad. That they are not
alone in this determination has not
been so generally discussed.

Vitagraph intends sending a director

and either Alice Joyce or Ear|e Wil-
liams with camera men and a few" tup-
porting players to France and Eng-
land. Laboratory facilities there are
at their disposal and President Albert
E. Smith feels that the time is ripe

to take advantage of '' the fact that
over a million American boys have-
been abroad. ... .

Stories in which this company wilt

appear have been carefully selected;

An attempt will be made to show
scenes familiar to American soldiers.

1 Generally speaking, however, the chief
idea behind moat of these pilgrimages
is the fact that talent in Europe is

cheap, and production conditions, par-
ticularly in Italy, well nigh ideal.

FOX'S DENVER ORGANIZATION.
'

\ Denver, Aug. 27.

Four companies were incorporated
this week to operate the four picture
theatres taken over last week by Wil-
liam Fox. The officers and directors
in each case are the same, and the
names changed in each instance only
to include the title of the particular
theatre.
The William Fox Plaza Amusement

Co. is incorporated for $50,000; the
William Fox Rivoli Theatre Co. and
the William Fox Strand Theatre Co.
for $100,000 each, and the William Fox
Isis Investment Co. for $250,000. The
directors named in each instance are:
H. S. Silverstein, G. D. Blount, G. W.
Jackson and E. W. Hershey.
. Announcement was made during the
week for Fox, of the employment of
Edward L. Hayman as managing di-
rector of the Rivoli and Isis theatres.
H. C. McDonald will act similarly for
the Strand and Plaza. . Hayman comes
from St. Louis and McDonald from
Los Angeles.
Rene Tuhey, former manager of the

Strand, will assist Mr. Hayman.

^m

»-..,

PRODUCING IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 27.

An independent company is pro due-

.

ing a five-wheel sensational feature
here called "The Moron," for states
rights release, based on a sensational
local case of a girl being murdered by
a degenerate. A two'-reeler is being
turned out at the Rotbacker plant with
bathing girls, to go on tour with a
bunch of girls and play percentage in

big picture houses of the middle west,
a la the Sennett venture.

Film/at Mason Criticised.

Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

The Mason has been temporarily
given over to pictures. The Richard
Bennett sex disease film, which has
been showing there, has been criticised

severely.
Hundreds of civic officials and club

reformers go there tonight to sit in

judgment.

Frisco Albambra Now Picture*. * -

The Alhambra, recently closed for

alterations, reopened last week under
the new name "Frolic," with a straight
picture policy.

IP YOU DONT ADVERTISE IN VARIETY—
DON'T ADVERTISE

'

ml

\

EDDIE CLINE
DIRECTOR

FQX-SUNSHINE ,

FEATURE COMEDIES^
Plrit Two RcItMMt

"School House Scandai"-^Sheriff Tell's Comeback"
Starring POLLY MORAN

¥'/i

was rasa

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
W THIS

THEATRICAL and MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY

HE Samuel?
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ENGLISH FILM COMPANIES

WITH CAPITAL IN MILLIONS

One Picture Organization Reported to Have $50,000,000.

| Members of House of Lords {Behind Another With

Capital of $25,000,000. Racing MenInterested in

$7,500,000 Film Flotation. $850,000 Out of

$5,000,000 Subscribed to Aug. 23 for
'
;v^:

.

Stock of Famous Players

r t- '.';• Cinema Building

\\ Corporation.

W.

v London, Aug. 27.

Another great picture producing
company is being organized here with
a capitalization of $50,000,000. The Lim-

*

ited Liability Company is to finance
the project, but until it receives its of-

ficial charter, details cannot be secured.
Corri Jones, of the Regal Film Renting
Co., is chairman of the new organiza-

tion.'' '.
• ..-

London is getting further and fur-

ther into the film business. Two other
important picture companies are in

process of organizing. One has a cap-
italization of $7,500,000 and will have
for its stockholders a number of well

known racing men in association with
South African interests. Still another
company is being promoted among
members of the House of Lords. This
company seeks the raising of approxi-

mately $25,000,000 capital.

^At-a meeting of the Famous Play-

1k Cinema Building Corporation held

tig. 23 it was stated only $850,000 had
been subscribed thus far. This con-
cern is capitalized at $5,000,000. It is

rumored .secretly general manager
Clegg will withdraw. ,It is also said

that the company has purchased the

Marble Arch Pavilion, London's finest

cinema theatre. .

Hiram Abrams is due here late in

September to arrange for the foreign

distribution of the big Four products.

He will be accompanied by Ben Shul-

bcrg, whose mission will be a confer-

ence with Ben Tippett.

TRADE COMMISSION'S HEARING.

The complaint of the Federal Trade
Commission against the Mothers of

Liberty Pictures Co. will have its first

hearing at 10.30 A. M:, :
Sept. 2.

Bracketed .in the original complaint

with the Mothers of Liberty Co. were
the Monopole Pictures.: Co. and the

Royal Cinema Corporation. The latter

two have agreed upon a statement of

|
facta and Gaylord R. Hawkins, trial

counsel for. the Commission, will not

introduce evidence against them, v.-

The Commission alleges the Mothers

\ • ..:•,- ;; • \.-
r>r.

of Liberty Co. has been using unfair

jtsmethods of. competition in interstate

^commerce. Specifically, the Commis-
/sion states a picture called "The Or-
deal," copyrighted in October, 1914,

was revised and reissued by the re-

spondent as a new picture under the

new title, "Mothers of Liberty." The
exploitation and selling of this picture

as if it were an entirely, new offering

the government alleges constituted an
unfair practice within the meaning of

the law regulating interstate com-
merce.
The Commission also alleges this

company spread the report that those
exhibitors who refused to lease, book
or show the "Mothers of Liberty" pic-

ture did so because they were pro-
German and out of sympathy with the
American Government.

KAY LAUREL'S OWN COMPANY.
Kay Laurel, last seen on the screen

in "The Brand," is to be starred in a

series of special productions by Sheer

and Company, a newly organized" pro-

ducing concern with J. M. Sheer, for

many years identified with the Solax

Company, as executive head. Jack
O'Brien, until recently, director general

of Virginia Pearson Company, will

direct Miss Laurel in all Of her pro-

ductions. Work was started this week
at the Reliance Studios, Yonkers.
Miss Laurel is the second Ziegfeld

Follies girl to be starred in the silent

drama. Olive Thomas was the first.

Miss Laurel will
1 go to Fort Worth,

Texas;, for the exterior scenes. It .
is

announced that Miss Laurel's first pic-

ture will be given a Broadway run
sometime in October. It deals with the
Texas oil fields. .

AUTHOR MARKET NOT CORNERED.
Reports that authors, were signing

exclusively with the biggest of the pro-
ducing companies received a quietus
this week when it was learned Harold
MacGrath had sold "Hearts, and
Masks" to the National.
Vitagraph has also succeeded in

breaking in, getting stories from Rex
Beach, Robert W. Chambers, Rupert
Hughes, Mary Roberts Rinehart, Irvin

S, Cobb, Booth Tarkington, Richard
Harding Davis, O. Henry, George Ade,
Gouverneur Morris and Amelie Reeves.
This company will also film "Get Rich
Quick Wallingford" by George Ran-
dolph Chester, Vitagraph's editor.

Kloin Transferred to Cleveland.

Washington, Aug. 25.

Frederick B. Klein, local manager for
Marcus Loew of the Loew's. Columbia
Theatre, a picture house in this city,

has been transferred to Loew's Still-

man in Cleveland, Ohio. 1

.

Emanuel J. Stutz, who has been as-

sistant to Mr. Beatis and Treasurer of
the Palace, succeeds Mr. Klein at the
Columbia.

THE BANDBOX" COMPLETED.
The filming of /'The Bandbox," a

serial by Louis Joseph Vance, pro-
duced locally under the direction of

R. William Neill, is finished and is

now being cut. •

No one has stirred up so much fuss

by taking pictures in this vicinity as

Mr. Neill has. His attempts to get

night effects with powerful Kleigl

lamps particularly attracted attention.

Many of his scenes were taken on
board ship. Mr. Neill is the son of

a sailor. ,*

Doris Kenyoh is the picture's star,

and the production, made by Dietrich-

Beck, will be released by Hodkinson.

PEARL WHITE IN POLITICS.
Pearl White has confirmed the rumor

she will run for the Assembly down
in Nassau County where she owns 22

acres of land.
,

As soon as her present serial is

finished she is going to plunge into

politics. At one time her father was
active in Republican circles.

Rivoli and Rialto Policy. '

The Goldwyn features shown at the
Rivoli and Rialto, it is learned, are
there by the terms of an old contract

that has not yet run out. People with
pictures to show have difficulty getting
Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld, director of these

two theatres, to reserve time to see

them.
This was not his attitude before

control left the hands of the Felix

Kahn crowd, and the general feeling

is that shortly only Paramount pic-

tures will be shown at these houses.

. Savannah'* New House.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 27.

A new picture house is to be put
up at Broughton and ABercorn streets

by Max Wqlf, Jake Wells, A. S. Guck-
enheimer and Arthur M. Lucas, who
already Own and operate the Odeon,
Bijou, Arcadia and Folly theatres.
' The house will cost $100,000, and will

seat 1,400,

' '.{"'',',;''. ,' ,-

GIANTS WANT GEO. WALSH.

The New York National League Base
Ball Club has tried to secure George
Walsh's signature to a contract

John J. McGraw is reported as being

very sweet on him after seeing him
perform with a local semirpro outfit.

Picture fans many be surprised to

know that Walsh was in great demand
after he left Fordham College and in

1914 was a member of the Brooklyn Na-
tionals. His brother, R.. A. Walsh, w*>
directing for the Fox Film and induced
George to try,,pictures. r

.'.%

McGraw wants George to confine,

his picture making to the winter
months, but it would take a larger
offer than any base ball dub could
afford to make, to top his picture re-

turns.

HAROLD LLOYD'S ACCIDENT.
. Los Angeles, Aug. 27.

Harold Lloyd, the Pathe comedy
star, lost a finger and thumb of his

right-hand as the result of the explo-
sion of a trick bomb. He did not know
it was loaded. Cameraman Lowder
was taking stills. Releases will not
be affected by his absence from work
till Jan. 1.

KELLER FILM COST $150,000.

There is a report, unconfirmed; that J
Charles M. Schwab, head of the Reth- |
1 ehem Steel Corporation, put up $150,000

for. the production of the film, "De-
liverance," now showing at the Lyric,
with Helen Keller as the star. The
Shuberts are said to have paid $135,000
"for the picture,

SELECT'S ENGLISH EXCHANGE.
Select will open next month in Lon-

don a branch exchange to be known
as Select Pictures, Ltd. 0* this office

Maxwell Milder will he president and
Edith Klotch (formerly secretary and
foreign manager for Lewis J. Selznick)
treasurer. Temporary headquarters
will be in the Savoy Hotel. Later
branch offices will be opened in Edin-
burgh and several of the big English
cities. '''",'•'.--.'-/' ."':' ''/. '

Prints of the Olive Thomas features
will be taken over by Mr. Milder and
Miss Klotch when they sail on the
Celtic, Sept. 6.

Kinema, Doesn't Change Hand*.
Los Angeles, Aug.- 27.

Both deals for the Kinema have fall-

en through. The Shuberts were after,

it for the legit, and the Famous Play-
ers for pictures.
Emit Kehrlein has decided to keep

it. He has bought 12 Stage Women's .

War Relief films for a big exploitation
program.

1

1

Alice Joyce Back Home.
Alice Joyce, who has been in

t
Hot ,

Springs, Va., resting, has returned to
[

New York and will go to work again
next week. •
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Ik doing a single
AND DOING IT NICELY

A nlM torn ooupie sot sntirlod one day

. tot to Mil

olng right uny.
When rt«y tot to til* roon they ittrted

leoonlng right «WW- r

A knock om«t et the door;' he new even

Urtled—
t Hi Isswas ri»ht out of the window, he
' forgot 1h»t ho WIS purM. .

IN BOOM 102

.' Direction i

Irving COOPER Joe

HABRY W. JOB

WHITINGCONN and

VARIOUS FEATS
WITH THE FEET

SPECIAL SCENERY

. A Dancing Act That's Different

Direction, SAM BAERWITZ ,

w
VARIETY

FRED DUPREZ
Starring In "Mr.

Manhattan" In

England.

New York Hopr.

i

8AM. BAERWITZ
lift Broadway

Lendoa Rcpr.i

MURRAY ft DAW
I. Uate BC. W.C S

JOHNNY

FRANCIS
RENE

WILSON
JUST FINISHED

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
NOW REPEATING TOUB ON

LOEW CIRCUIT
MANAGEMENT:

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

Saw Eight Acts of Vaudeville

Today for lie.

Think of it! Vaudeville lie.

Ice Cream Soda 17c.

(Free Material No. 1)

DAVE MANLEY
i

"LEAVE THE HALL"

AMERICAN, CHICAGO, NOW
LET'S HELP THE IRISH NOW

MARIE

CLARKE
and EARL

LA VERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE SEZ:

Sunshine may come and
sunshine may go, but Moon-
shine goes on forever. "Keep
that still,"

"You know how It is with
me, Timmie."
This week (Aug. 25-27),

Tower's. Camden, N. J.;

Aug. 28-30, Able Opera
House, Easton, Pa.

. Directions

FRANK EVANS
Regards to Mary Maxfleld.

BRADLEE

MARTIN
AND

JESSIE

COURTNEY
PLAYING LOEW TIME

European encasement* to follow.

MANAGEMENT:

Irving COOPER Joe

I suppose the

CONVICTS
at

Sing Sing will be

Striking next,

but their chances of

"Walking Out"
ate Slim.

NELSON and CRONIN

Moss Time Direction, MARE LEVY

"HATTIE"
IS hats are made for me for each

— and every performance, and I have
never yet worn one a second time.

I
The gorgeous willow plumes could not be duplicated for $200, yet

T once is all I wear them.

The furs I wear are priceless. I have yet to year one a second
time. Showing these swell togs at Fox Theatres.

The Idea 1b protected by ...-....• Perhaps

My Daddy

EDW. HILL

(Where do

I live?) BRUCE DUFFUS
knows. Ask him.

ED ALLEN and TAXIE
A LITTLE TOUCH OP HIGH LIFE—INTRODUCING

THE WORLD'S BEST . rp a VIE1 DIRECTION:

EDUCATED DOG 1 AAIlL PETE MACK

Wring oat the old and wring In the new "ON THE OLD CLOTHES LINE"
By PAUL KENO

STOP—

L

OOK—LISTEN AND WATCH FOR MY NEW ACT

BEN HASSAN
Western Representative, HELEN MURPHY AGENCY

HOME
for a real Vacation

with our two kiddles

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Dir., NORMAN JEFFERIES

WANTED—A TAILOR

at once to work at a

"Beach Resort"
Probably

to make
Coats of Tan

LANGTON and SMITH

Locw Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

Am Sick of

VACATION
Gosh, I've laid off

so long -

I've forgotten everything

But my Salary.

COOK and OATMAN

Loew Circuit' - Direction, MARK LEVY

MERGEDES
727 IRVTNG PARK BLVD.
Telephone! Wellington 10151

CHICAGO, ILL.

Blanche Lateil
NOW WITH

"OVERSEAS REVUE"
ORPHEUM TIME

MANAGERS AND AGENTS—NOTICE:

jennie Mclaughlin
"GIRL IN THE MOON"

for the past eight yean, is no longer with
the act. Watch for Jennie in • new act!
Address ill! Rising- San Art., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

OSWALD
Cara of

Rawson

and Clare

AuburndaU,

I ITTLE JERRY am It r«» all knew

I am vandevUlt'o "Mite af Mirth."

•faros fset tall, I ass classy and peatt

Though the slso of a kid, hars • voles
' yon can't beat
1 ota of wars thare are U reach fame—

rntattalalnf Is say aalddla name.
.

J astir fsatnred wherever I play. '

'

a-verrwhors from the Coast to Bread-
an way. .'•,

Bstegalssd artist, ae straagsr u fasts.

Bealir. way askI yea all knew Mr

Year? trnlr. a "1IIU of Mirth." LITTLl
JEBRY.

STEVE JUHASZ
PRESENTS

BoilaandCo.
IN A

DAINTY SONG AND -

DANCE DIVERTISEMENT

Featuring TWNETTE th«

American Dancing Girl

D1BECTION:
BEEHLER ft JACOBS

Pauline Saioi

SI

PERKINS'

kid

"CHUD" "BOLUS"

Blough and Lockard
(IN BLACKFACE)

FEATURED COMEDIANS
With KELLY FIELD PLAYERS

Headlining Pantaces Clrenlt

Mile. Lingarde
EUROPEAN POSEUSE
PLASTIQUE NOVELTY

Direction PETE MACK

(INEZ) (GEORGIA) (ALICE)

PAnON,YANTIS»dROONEY
"THREE GIRLS FROM HARMONYLAND"

SUCCESSFULLY TOURING PANTAQE8 CIRCUIT

MABEL WHITMAN and DIXIE BOYS
BOOKED 25 WEEKS

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Direction, HARRY SPINGOLD

ERNIE EVELYN

GORDON and DELMAR
SNAPPY SINGERS OF SNAPPY SONGS
IN "BLUIN* THE BLUES"

ALWAYS WORKING I. KAUFMAN, Representative

\\
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SEE-SAW.
Boston, Aug. 6.

Harklns Hubert Draco
Captala Starboard Horace Gardner
Helen Elisabeth Hlnei
Billy Meyrlck Guy R. Robertson
Lord Harrowby Charles Brown
Kinkald John H. McKenna
Cleo Ray Mabel Buoyea
Spencer Meyrlck Gannett Shackelford
Aunt Mary . Lottie Alter
Cynthia Meyrlck Dorothea Mackaye
Richard Mlnot Frank Carter
Jepson (of tloyd'a)..<. Charles Hsdale
Henry Trimmer Charles Meakina
Bellboy Jlmmle Parker
Dancers f,
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It wasn't long after "See-Saw," the musical
comedy, got under way at the Tremont Aug. 2
before even the most blase In the audience
realized that Henry' W. Savage bad some-
thing—something to be sure that needs touch-
lng up a bit before tt can be considered per-
fect, but something well worth while and
wblch should get over.
Opening on a sultry night the sbow had

enougb "pep" to cause a packed house to en-
thuse. When the raw spots are rubbed off It

will be a big bit. And to Earl Derr Diggers,
who wrote the hook and also the lyrics, Is the
credit due for the most part. The show Is

taken from a story he wrote named "Lore
Insurance," and wblch has appeared In print.
However, If the producers bad depended on

the story alone for the success of "See-Saw,"
It Is doubtful If It would have got over. The
story is a romantic one, one that calls for
plenty of wit and snappy dialog, and the plot
Is novel. But It takes more than this to make
a Boston audience sit up and take notice on
a sultry evening In August, and Blggers knew
enough about writing shows to realise It.

Therefore he has worked In much that was not
In the original story as It Is remembered. He
has Injected some excellent dialog orient the
navy snd the part It played In the recent un-
pleasentness : he also has gone Into the pro-
hibition matter In a popular manner, and then
be has allowed gaps wblch are filled In With
songs snd dances, not to be considered as
part of the show evep by the greatest stretch
of Imagination, hat which were Just what the
public wants Just now.

"Seo-Saw," of the musical version of "Love
Insurance," to be absolutely correct,

j
Is a

story of an English lord who Is engaged to
marry sn American heiress. But the heiress decides to divorce them both and marry a

third. That's the plot. Into It Is Injected too

S&&? company performs them well JohnMeKee staged the show proper.
For the presentation of the musical comedy

a good cast has been selected. Of them all,
Frank

,
Carter, who plays the part of Mlnot,

the protege and the lover, does by far the
best work. His personality Is wonderful and
ne worked like a demon to get his end of the
affair across, and succeeded. Charles Brown
plays Lord Harrowby Just as it should be
payed, v not too stiff but with Just enough
dignity. Hubert Druce, as Harklns. the valet,
creates the role In a masterly fashion, never
forgetting his position for a minute, and get-
ting out of It the full value.

uuuul°' *"a 8"
As to the female characters, Dorothea

Mackaye, who plays the lead, stands well
above the others. The two dancers, however,
have a great deal of work to do, which they
perform well. Elizabeth Hloea does not" seem
to be cast Just right She Is a very fair
dancer, but the presence of the other dancers
rather overshadows her efforts, as was lndl-
cated when one of the pair took four encores
at the opening.

Billy Meyrlck, the sailor boy, as played by
Guy P.. Robertson, convinces us that the part
<« .»_?«•> h5* been fln&»7 defined correctly,
and Emmett Shackelford, as Spencer Meyrlck,
tn

?.„'
atI

S
€r of a,e belress, does good work.

'See-Saw" Is a bright, snappy, full of "pep"
musical comedy, built along lines rather old-
fashioned, as musical comedies go today, but
containing Ingredients through the dialog put
Into the piece by Blggers, and bis choice of
subjects that are popular today, which make a
fine combination. Len JAblty.

TOO MANY HUSBANDS.
Li

""
"-- „ t Atlantic City. Aug. 6,

"Too Many Husbands," or "Hearts and
Home," as it will be called In London, is the
three-act Somerset Maugham comedy which
A. H. Woods presented at the Globe Aug. 4.

Mr. Maugham did not prove as Interesting
as we would. like to record. Search, for the
reason shows an even strain to his story a
lack of dramatic heights, a lack of depth
either In domestic situation or comedy. "Too
Many Husbands" has too much of what la
commonly known as English slowness—an ar-
ticle usually more talked about than seen.
For substance Is a young woman who hardly

deserves the strength of character defined as a
butterfly." Her /husband la reported killed

In the war and she marries his best friend.
The husband reappears unexpected and she
baB too many husbands, of course. So she

has a reputation for changing her mind, and
tbe lord Is a eager boy. So he makes a
proposition to have Lloyd's Insure Mm against
the possibility of the marriage falling
through. Tbe amount of, the policy is 1100,000.
As he Is heavily In debt- and on the edge of
financial d'saster. he considers such a merce-
nary venture necessary.
The agent who insures blm for Lloyd's has

ft young protege who: doesn't like the Idea of
Insuring tbe lord.- but stands for it with the
proviso tbat be be allowed to stand by, add
see that tbe affair Is pulled off on schedule.
His enthusiasm Is badly wrenched, however,
when he discovers the lady In the affair Is a
young woman he' met In France while at the

much of the broadness of subject and sug-
gestiveness of complicated domestic problem
tban ought' to be naed In society comedies.
Tou don't expect it from Mr. Maugham.
There ore the three husbands, the mother-

in-law and a lawyer for principal characters.
None have brains.
Act number one Is Interesting. It contains

much of the expected comment on society
manners that has always made Mr. Maugham
so delightful. There Is plenty of opportunity
to laugh at the Inane comments of these fops
with such quips as "men who wear spate make
tbe best husbands." >

The second and third acts reveal that the
"end of the Rainbow division," as he puts It, new comedy Is short of speedy Interest and

ducers will * be lucky, for all their skilled
sbowmanaNo has not Infused real value Into
the presentation.
The story Is simple enough, and by one

. man, at least, acted with conviction. This
man Is Allan Dlnehart. In tbe prolog, from
a darkened stage, be spoke only after Mr.
Bllnn and Miss Glendennlng had had their say.
Through the dark there floated out a voice so
amatlngly well tuned, so full of fine, muted
undertones, so like a soft wind rustling autumn
leaves that the effect was delightful. Later on
the lighted stage he came before tbe audience
and showed himself a well poised young person
with a very agreeable stage presence and
tricks of simulation that made him seem
Just what he was supposed to be, youth Itself
mad with disordered but poetic convictions.
It is right here that Mr. Walter failed tbe

, actor.
What the playwright does not seem to

understand la that this yearning to lead "the
people," to raise hell with the established
order, in older men Is no more than a method
of reaching out and grabbing power, la
younger men that Inordinate ambition to be
seen in great places and praised highly which
Is best described as the nope of fame. It Is
egotism, camouflage It with the attractive
qualities of youth as much sb you like. Ego-
tism it remains, In the world. In Mr. Walter's
play. Roughhouse sweet theory as much as
you are able, the fact remains eternally true
that a man who goes back on his class Is a
traitor and a man who goes back on his
girl Is a cad. '

This Is exactly whst Richard Putnam does,
and no suspicion of why is anywhere revealed
by the playwright. He seems to take It for
granted that what has occurred In his play
Is a very regrettable misunderstanding between
the girl and her preconceived notions on one
side and the young man and his Idealism on
the other. In other words, his Idea Is the Idea
of the ordinary intelligence. To his problem
he has brought nothing superior, nothing to
reward the spectator for a long evening in a
warm theatre seat
As the bright young man of the Socialist

party, Putnam deserts friends and sweetheart.
To save him his future brother-in-law buys
rut the Socialist governor and pats the So-
cialist committee, and,. Incidentally, Putnam
completely out of the running. Putnam drifts
away, but In the end he is hunted up and
brought back to his girl. Any sensible and
decent Instinct reacts at once, to tho fact

that he should never have left her, never have
gone away. Tbe heroic things, the great ges-
tures before thousands, have their own great
reward, but the quiet applause of one'a own
Belt Is, after all, a finer thing, and "The
Challenge" leaves the feeling that young Put-
nam, for wbota sympathy was expected, is a
fool. If not that he is a faker, for anyone
who pretends to love an Intangible entity called

"the people" more than he loves his best girl

Is that, If not something worse.
The acting was fair. Mr. Bllnn gave a

steady < performance, Miss Glendennlng a
clever, but artificial one, and Louise Macin-
tosh. Georgia Lawrence and Leonard Doyle did
small parts excellently. As Bhanley, Ben John-
son spoke bis lines execrably. He has come
back from England with a method of mouthing
his words that drowns half their sense In an
indescribably awful noise. Note should be

TICKET CO. COMPLAINING.
Claiming that the cost of pasteboard

stocky printing and transportation has
so affected their business that they
cannot fullfil their contracts, the Globe
Ticket Co., is just now in a spirited

jam with the theatre managers.
Contracts made several years ago by

the Globe with Klaw & Erlanger and
other managers of New York affilia-

ted with them as well as agreements
with the houses of the principal other
syndicates of New York and the sec-

tions outside are involved' in the con-
troversy.
The Globe Monday threatened to

throw their side of the case into the
courts, but were prevailed upon to con-
tinue shipping tickets at the agreed
price until something like an arbitra-

tion committee can get together with
the executives of the ticket printers

and possibly find another way out

PROVIDENCE THEATRES HARD HIT ,

Providence, R. L, Aug. 6.

Providence theatres are now expe-
riencing the third week of a state-wide .'-'-

trolley strike and theatres are feeling

the effects of the strike more and more
as each day passes and the number of
jitneys, which replaced the street cars,

grows less. Attendance at matinees a
is becoming poorer and poorer, while
night shows, at first largely attended, --3

are dropping off.

With the opening of the third week
of the strike it seems no nearer a set-

tlement than ever. Thev car men, at

first willing to arbitrate, have now de-
cided that they will remain out until

tbey are granted a wage increase to 60
cents an hour and an eight-hour day. :M
The receivers of the road do not

seem inclined to give in any more than
do the men. The cars have been
locked in the barns ever since the
strike started, only one or two cars
carrying United States mail being op-
erated nnder an agreement with the
union.

It would not be surprising if some
effort to operate the system with what- \ 1
ever help can be obtained was made ,

before the end of the present week.:"m
This, in the opinion of many, would 'Vj

bring trouble. So far there have been £

!
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and with whom he fell In love. . However. h« " •*• enough plot to carry through three made of the fact that Miss Glendennlng stepped no disorders Of any kind since the ^
/ Is honor bound to see the match goes through
and the plot Is based around the different
mutters wblch arise as a result v
A cborns girl, naturally, figures In' the story,

she havinr letters which the lord had written
to her while enraptured and a bit careless.

She gives tbe lord and his guardian consider-
able trouble, but the young woman In the
case upsets matters quite a bit herself by
openly declaring she prefers the guardian to
the principal. The thing' Is straightened out
at the flnlnh because the lord has been foolish

enough to ate the policy as collateral for the
payment of a bill of 14.000. wblch outlaws
jthe policy, leaving, the way clear for the girl
' to marrv the man of her choice. As the lord
win* Sft.OOO playing craps he Is perfectly
tHafted.
Having disposed of the book and lyrics It

'oil to comment a bit on the music. Louis
Tlrscb.is responsible for it, and there is

is startllnar in the score. There Is a
'went strain about, some of the numbers
dons a great deal to offset their noa-

value. For Instance, a song. "Whistle
I'll Welt for Vou." Is a number which
n't onions; in the shew at all. It Isn't

/. having been st one time fairly popular,
id It Is one of those songs that depends on

(o Vnnek of gettlne the bonne to Join tn tbe
whistling for Hb merit. While passable as
part of a vaudeville apt, it Is not fit for such
a show as "See-flaw. 1

' "Happiest Moments."
the big song of the first act, has some benutl-
ful strains, hut again tbe strains strike a
memory chord.
"flen-Baw." tho song from which the show

gets its name, Is at the opening of the last
set. It Is a very pretty one, but strange to
say Is sung, excellently, by Dorothy Wblt-
morc, who Is one of the chorus, something of
which she shouldn't bo ashamed. "When Two
Hearts rilncover" Is really the song bit. For
this nothing but praise is due. It Is the big
bit of the show. In tho seoond scene of the » lenge," the new play by Eugene Walter, pre-

sets on Its own volition
The cast is a finished one. Bstelle Wlnwood

is the wife—dainty in fragile childness, with
a pretty face and no character, plus lots of
selfishness. Marguerite St. John proved a
mother sufficient unto the. child.
Barry Baxter waB the most lively of this

disconsolate group of inanimate creatures. He
radiates smiles, love and happiness. Ernest
Lawford was the poklsh Major of husband No.
2—Kenneth Douglas, returning after a five-
year absence in the British Army was hus-
band Mo. 1. Mr. Douglas was enjoyed for
his complacent, repressive moods, but he lacked
opportunity. H. Cooper Cllffe, as stiff as ever,
was tbe attorney.

THE CHALLENGE.
Harry Wlnthrop Mr. Bllnn
Mary Vrintbrop. Jessie Glendennlng
A Nurse Roth Benson
Richard Putnam Allan Dlnehart
Mrs. Bemls (a Maid) Oeorgie Lawrence
Mrs, Mather Louise Macintosh
William Mather Wilson Reynolds
John Shanley .Ben Johnson
A Police Reporter Charles A. Bellon
A Copy Reader Fred Kerr
Harry Day (a Reporter) Leonard Doyle
Taylor Wairen (City Editor).Hallett Thompson
Reddy Smith. ........Frank Torpey
A Telegraph Editor CM. Van Clleve
First Accountant Francis B. Merlin
Second Accountant. F. C. Bronson
Third Accountant. .'.A. D. Olaaer
A Stereopticon Operator 0. R. Brown
Andrew Bemls Wm. T. Morgan
John Hayes David Landau
Toney Bertallnt Vlci Ioncelll
Mat Smith Herbert Boetwlck
1st Member of tbe Committee— Frank Vogol
Members of the Committee of Seventy, Etc.
A Just and complete criticism of "The Chal-

lnto a difficult and rather thankless role on strike started.
very short nottce. r ".

Lee*.
Business in the state is suffering to

'""••••-'' "-* ..„„ onni nunc Bivn» the cxtent of a million dollars a- day,
"REGULAR FELLOW FINDS FAVOR, according- to the latest ^timatMaccording to the latest estimates.

tWashington, D. C, Aug. 6.

Charles Emerson- Cook's production

of Mark Swan's "A Regular Fellow,"

opened at the National Monday and
went over big with the first night-audi-

ence, although the notices rather in-

ferred the piece was made up of a lot

of old "tricks" which have been used

for a long time in the theatre.^ This

is true, but the audience liked it, the

house was an excellent one and each

act brought repeated curtain calls, and
that is what the management likes to

hear.

PUBLISHERS' TIGHTWADD1NG.
The holler raised by Don Seitz of the

New York World at a newspaper pub-
lishers' meeting several seasons ago
against the free space theatrical pub-
licity agents were grabbing from the
news columns under speciously manu-
factured news "plant" momentum, a
holler that made the cunning of the
stage news purveyors almost too dif-
ficult to be worth while, is being re-

4
$

1

echoed anew by the publishers of the

The company is excetlant. Ernest country in combination and singly,

Glendinning is the lead as Dan Brack
ett, the "regular, fellow" and was, as

always, most convincing. James Brad-
bury as Cyrus Pond was a delight.

.He was given a little to burlesque but
of a kind that couldn't be denied and
won laugh after laugh. Everett But-
terfield, well known in Washington,
was equally effective and the perform-
ance was most enjoyable.

last act numbers of the popular variety are
depended upon, and they fill In with great
success.
As the scenes of the show are laid on board

a yacht In the first act, and the courtyard
of a Florida hotel In the second, there Is

plenty of opportunity for scenic Investiture of
the best kind, and tbe opportunity Isn't over-
looked. The costumes In the show are beauti-
ful, the chorus Is one of those tbat depend on
their art, not their beauty entirely, for their
attractiveness.
Julian Alfred itaged the musical numbers

sented Aug. 5 at the Selwyn, by the Selwyns,
can be compressed Into a sentence. It might
havo been a great play, but tbe dramatist
who threw all the youth and sentiment tn
him Into "Paid In Full" and packed "The
Easiest Way" with keen observation here
seems beyond his depth. His analysis is in-
corroct. Sympathy for his characters is appar-
ently there, but throughout the carefully de-
vised effects of this political melodrama It

rlseB like oxygen artificially administered. In
other words, the play does not live. The punch
Is never there. If It runs a month Its pro- office.
*»jw ww^etoi^——^»— i i wm * W- » m ft" e»»*»i

MISS CHANDLER CHANGES.
Julia „ Chandler, a special publicity

writer attached to the office of David
Belasco, has resigned following the re*

cent withdrawal of Wendel Phillips

Dodge.
Miss Chandler is now press agent for

the Selwyns, a post formerly held by
M. W. Stanton, who has been given
charge of the Selwyns advertising.

As yet no successor to Mr. Dodge
has been announced at the Belasco

with a view to making the traveling
theatrical shows pay more real money
than ever before for every line of ad-
vertising and reading mention they
get.

'

Boston is already screwed up so tight
that the most enterprising show fiction

pill cooker can't break into readers
any where except through the count-
ing room. Chicago is tighter in this

respect than it ever was, and even
the second rate centers like St. Louis,
San Francisco and New Orleans are
making life a prolonged ennui for the
fast-brain guy with a well-oiled type-
writer and willingness to jump off a
bridge if only it will get the name of
his show in print

The Acquittal."
Cohan.& Harris are trying to dove-

tail their New York stages to bring
in "The Acquittal," a new one tried

out with reported big success at Long
Branch last week. ,

\i.
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SHOWS IN NEWYORKAND COMMENT
"A Lonelr Romeo/' Casino (9th week).
The switch from the Shubert proved
advantageous with the takings last
week around $9,000.

"A Vole* In the Dark," Republic (2d
week). The first week's business lined
up the Woods' piece as the strongest
of the three mystery plays lately ar-
rived, Nearly capacity last week, with
the gross $9,800.

"At B.45," Playhouse (6th week). Has
developed a eood play and Indications
are that It will make a run. About
$6,000 last week.

"Outcry Midnight Whirl* (29th week).
Has been dropping off, getting fewer
repeaters because of no liquors sold.
Opening of the Century with "Chu
Chin Chow" should help the roof, .

"Crimson AllbJ," Broadhurst (4th wk.).
Looks like a Broadhurst winner. Run-
ning hehlnd "A Voice in i the Dark,"
but demand is strong. Got $8,000 last
week.

"Follies." Amsterdam (8th week). No
slackening In the business, whioh con-

- tlnues to top Broadway. House scale
rearranged with entire lower floor
priced at 99.50.

"Five Million." Lyric (5th week). This
show should make good the prediction
of developing Into a real hit. Got
$7,50(1 last week and should attain a
$10,000 pace In the fall.

«Gsletle>a of I01».n'44th Street (6th wk.).
Save for Monday nights business con-
tines great Its pace is above $20,000
and will probably stay well Into the
fall Inetead of moving out against the
"Follies" next month.

"Ent la West," Astor (43d week). Still

the top money-getter among the non-
musical shows. Road tour mapped out

. for the fall will probably be set back.
"Greesrwtes Village Follies,* Greenwich

Village Theatre (4th week). Moves to
the Bayes Theatre next Monday. Has
been doing better than $7,000, with
nightly Btandtng room. Should Jump
up on Broadway arrival.

"Jni™ Fprpnon," Fulton (18th week).
Has leveral weeks more to* go. A
sew play being readied to succeed it.

"lutrn Lester," Knickerbocker (35th
week). Now about breaking even or
doing a little better. Due to leave
for Chicago at the end of the month.

"Lla-srensV Gaiety (51st week). Com-
pletes a year's run next week. Its
continued heavy pace makes sure Its

y continuance far intojhe fall.

/ "La La Lucille," Miller (11th week).
' Just breaking even. Has established

a summer run and should fare well
on tour which is due to start next
month.

, "Moate? Crlato, Jr„ Winter Garden (26th
week)'.- Continued big takings eur-

Srising. Claimed one of strongest
arden shows for some time.

"NlKktie Night." Princess (1st week).
First offering of Adolph Klauber's;
opened Thursday night.

"Oh What a Girl." Shubert (2d week).
Business for the first week around
$12,000. but show .is not regarded as
exceptional. Only a moderate Btay ex-

pected. >

«Peek>a-Boo,» Columbia (12th week).
Final week. Goes out as the strong-
est and most successful summer bur-
lesque at the Columbia. ,

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris
(25th week). One of the most success-
ful musical plays of last season's
product and still going strong. Due
out next month, but may stax longer.

"She's a Good Fellow," Globe (14th wk.).
The first summer show to arrive and
one of the best. Will complete its

run in about a month. The Frits
Kreliler operetta' will succeed it in
September. .

"Scaadii/of »»." Liberty (10th week).
Has been holding to nice profit with
the draw last week nearly $14,000.

Due for the road in about four weeks.
' "8» East," Maxlne Elliott (19th week).

Cast changes have aroused new inter-

est "First Is Last" to succeed it tn
three weeks. """ _ , imM . %

•The Better 'Ole," Booth (4$d week).
Down around $6,000. Will withdraw
in September. • • ..

*Ths CaalleaeW Selwyn (1st week).
Opened Tuesday night Fairly well
noticed by reviewers. >•««,_«. „

"The Hed Dews," 89th Street (1st wk.).

Opened Wednesday, night. Like "The
Challenge," It. deals with socialistic

"Chs° Chfn' Chow," Century (1st week;
revival). New costume edition starts

Friday (tonight). Announced for three

weeks only. ^^^

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 8.

AUDITORIUM.—Dark. Will op«n neit week
with annual benefit of Policemen's Benevolent

Aieoclatlon. — "Oh, Look!" with the Dollj

•liters. ... I

BLACKSTONE.—Dark. Will reopen Aug,

25 with Harriet Ford and Harvey J. O'HIg-

lint' "On the Hiring Line." The caet will

Include Laura Hope Crewe, George Howell,

lldney Toler, Josephine Hall, GenevleYi

Tobin and Paul Kelley. The house Willi

book Trier attraction for the coming season,

Ouy Hardy has sucetaded waiter MoOloud as

manager of the theatre. Art Esberj remains
as treasurer.
ILLINOIS.—Dark. Will reopen Aug. 81

with "Listen Lester." Gertrude Vsnderbut
and Ada Lewis In the cast.
PRINCESS.—Dark. Will reopen Aug. 81

with Mark Swan's adaption of the French
farce "Keep It to Yourself," with Ethu
Stapnard and Edwin Nlcander.
POWERS.—Dark. Will reopen Aug. 24

with Austin -Strong's comedy "Three Wise
Fools " •

OLYMPIC—Dark. Will reopen Aug. 10
with Fiske O'Hara in a new Irish comedy
with Interpolated tongs, entitled "Down
Limerick Way."

, GRAND.—"A. Prince There Was" with
Grant Mitchell, are' sticking around and en-
joying prosperity (ISth week).
COLONIAL.—"Angel Face" runs on. Plans

are In prospect to take this successful piece
to New York (Oth week).
PALACE.—"Passing Show" getting a good

play, will stay through August, then the house
resumes its vaude policy (13th week).
. CORT.—The first new show of the season
had a good opening here Sunday night. It
was "Cappy Ricks" with Wise and Courtenay,::
The piece shows unmistakable signs of being
a hit and will undoubtedly have a good run.
"I Love You" moved out for the Morosco
show.
WOODS.—Dark. Will reopen Aug. 10 with

"Up in Mabel's Room," with Haze! Dawn.
Walter Jones and John Arthur in the oast
GARRTCK.—"Scandal," the long-lived prod-

igy of the season, runs on, with Charles
Cherry and Franclne Larrlmore in the fea-

tured roles (23d week). ."Sometime" with
Frank Tinner comes In Aug. 21. •

f 8TUDEBAKBR.—"8unshlne," with numer-
ous changes In the cast, lingers (11th week).
"Take It from Me" is due Aug. 17. Tn the
cast will be Zoe Barnett, Fred Hlldebrand,
Alice Hills, Douglas Leavltt and Helen Raf.
tery.
LA SALLE.—"Honeymoon Town" is here,

but will close next week. It has had a satis-

factory run of nine weeks and Is considered
a high credit to its producer, Boyee Woolfolk.
'Tea, for Three" will come In. .

DEATHS.
Harry A. Lee.

Harry A. Lee, a former theatrical

manager and at the present time local

manager for Watermen's pens, died

at his home in the Santa Rita apart-;

ments, Atlantic City, Aug. 2. Inter-

ment was made in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery, New York.. The deceased was
horn May 7, 1851, in San Francisco and
up to 1875 was an actor and managed
traveling shows in the south and west.

In 1876 he was a member of- the stock
company of the Griswold Opera Com-
pany of Troy, N. Y. In 1877 he left

the stage and entered the business de-
partment of the theatrical profession.

He was the first man to make a suc-

cess of No. 2 companies on the road.
For a time he was manager for the
Cody and Salisbury Wild West shows
and took the show to Europe in 1889

where it was exhibited before Queen
Victoria. '

In 1890 he managed Jos Jefferson

and the William J. Florence Company
until the death of Florence in 1891. He
was with Jefferson until he became
connected' with Klaw & Erlanger and
had charge, of their, bookings until

1910 when he became ill and did no
work for a long time. Then he came
here in 1913 to take charge of the
Waterman store and taking a liking

to the city remained here.

GA1TES MANAGING MISS GORDON.
Kitty Gordon has decided to return

to the legitimate stage next season
under the management of Joseph M.
Gaites. No plans have yet been for-

mulated as to the exact play she
will appear in and the date of its

presentation.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the judgment debtor,
the second the judgment creditor, and the
amount of judgment.
Gray Seal Productions; M Stedman; $1,-

037.20.
Wllll&m A. Page; 40th Street Oarage, Inc.;

148.58.
Paralta Plays, Ino. ; Royal Typewriter Co.;

$307.20.
Ben All Haggln; Hewitt k Remsen, Ins.;

$1,021.88.
Unexcelled Film Laba. 4 Studios, Iao,

;

Raliler Heating Co.; JHT.IQ.

ANNOYED $20,000 WORTH.
Washington, Aug. 6.

Florence Norvelle, an actress, who
appeared here last season, is suing

the National Hotel for $20,000. She
claims that while stopping at the hotel

.she was aroused at 1.30 in the morn-
ing by loud talking outside her room
door. Miss Norvelle alleges she phoned
the office for some one to stop the
annoyance and that a short while later

a knock at the door came. In response
to. her inquiry as to who was there a
man's voice replied he had come to

help her. She opened the door and a
man entered and bolted the door and
she states that she experienced great
difficulty in persuading the man to
leave the room.
The hotel is owned by the New Eng-

land Hotel Co., and the date of the
alleged annoyance as given by Miss
Norvelle was April 18, last

MIXED MARRIAGES* t
; San Francisco. Aug. &

Norbert Maynard Cills, of the Mar-
jorie Rambeau company, was sued for

annulment of marriage.- last week by
Mrs. Gladys Cills Walton, who says
they were married in New York in

1907, when Cills had not yet been fin-

ally divorced from a former wife.
.

Mrs. Walton since separating from
Cills has become the wife -of Clarence
Walton, and Cills is alleged to have
recently married Sunshine Plompteaux,
also a member of the Rambeau com-
pany.

'

THREE-STAR SHOW CALLED IN.
H H. Frazee and Jack Welch's "The

Good Bad Woman," which was suc-
cessfully touring the West with a three
s var combination, was withdrawn two
weeks ago, the show being forced to
stop in Salt Lake City.

*

Robert Edson was called in because
of being under contract to A. H.
Woods, Margaret Ulington became ill,

and Wilton Lackaye (whose wife is

dying) returned to New York to be
at her bedside.

The show will be sent out again next
month with three "names" featured.

BUT ONE "JEST."
But one company, the original with

the Barrymores, will play "The Jest"
next season. There may be but one
company of the piece for many sea-.

Sons. Arthur Hopkins, its producer,

at present has no plans on that point.

"The Jest" reopens at the Plymouth,
New York, the end of this month, tak-
ing up the record-breaking run which
Mr.- Hopkins ended in the early sum-
mer to sidestep the heat.

PAYTON'S BROOKLYN STOCK,
Corse Payton will place a stock com-

pany headed by himself in the Crescent,
Brooklyn, starting Labor Day with
"Nothing but the Truth." Payton will

remain at the Crescent until Jan. 1,

•playing the house on a percentage ar-

rangement with the Shuberts.
Shortly after Jan. 1, the Shuberts

may switch attractions from the Ma-
jestic to the Crescent.

MAUDE FULTON'S MUSICAL PLAY.

San Francisco, Aug. 6.

Maude Fulton and Byron Gay have
collaborated on a musical comedy call-

ed "The Humming Bird."
Miss Fulton has written the libretto

and lyric and Gay, the music. Miss
Fulton will go East next month and
according to report, the "Humming
Bird" may be produced on Broadway,

ENGAGEMENTS.
Joe Brown, "Listen Lester."
Merle Maddern, "Petroleum Prince,"
Virginia Roche, "Petroleum Prince."
Jose Ruben, "The Dancer."
Eileen Van Blene, to bead one of three

"Maytlme" shows (Shuberts).
Berton Churchill, Richard sterling, "Adam

and Ere."

"BLUE DEVIL" HAS LORRAINE.
Joseph Weber's "The Little Blue,

Devil," a musical version of
JThe Blue

Mouse" with a book by Harold At- i

teridge and music by Harry Carroll,

will open in Detroit, Sept. 7. V/
In the cast are Bernard Granville,

Lillian Lorraine (who will play the
role originated by Mabel Barrison),

Jack McGowan and Ed Martindale.
There are : but four principal parts.
The others are bits. *.

Ned Wayburn is staging the play.

.*;i.ii
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MOROSCO ON THE FENCE? :

Bookings for Oliver Morosco attrac-\ \
tions are so mixed that speculation has-
been aroused as to which side of the- ' £&
"fence" he is on—whether he will affil- ". . /

iate with Kj;& E. in routing his show*. ;;•;

or remain with the Shuberts-. .
>'.'.>,;/.'.K

:

One of his new plays, "Civilian..-';;

Clothes"- will 'try out in K. & E. houses,

,

opening; at the Apollo, Atlantic City' 1

and. following with the National,
Washington, Academy of:,Mrmicr"Bate7rf^
timore, both K. & E. houses, ana then..

into the Morosco theatre..

"Seven Miles to Ardeh" will similar-

ly play K. & E. "time," opening at the v v

Powers, Grand Rapids,. Aug. 21 and
thence to the Olympic, Chicago, Aug. bj

24. .The piece is due in the fall at the,

remodeled Little theatre wh ich Mr? .•_=;

Morosco has under lease from Win- -;

throp Ames. '
- ,

A number " of Morosco .--'. attractions- .;

however have been allotted Shubert; •'

road; bookings. i;/&T*V.^$$^i

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.

Los Angeles, Aug. 6.

The Julian Eltinge-Reyue openedJrt^v,
the Mason Monday to a fair, audience.

Eltinge appeared here at the same
theatre in the same play less than a

year ago..'; •>•>; -;•,;• '

.:. - ;

:... ;'. vf

The stock houses are drawing big'

patronage. Lewis S. Stone is at the

Majesticin /The.Talker-,?.and "Civilian

Clothes", is in its iixth>%eek at",, the*

Morosco' ; .

:-

':;>$<
>&$
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^ Jt. R; A.'S PRESS AGENT f<f
; The Actors' Equity Association ' has..:,

installed a press bureau with Gordbrkv
White in charge.
•White was formerly associated with

the White Rats, acting as press agent/,

for the organization during the strike 4

period of 1916. ^ ; ? *M

'':'<#3f|

i- :--**Sa:

:A

CHANGES IN -SUNSHINE* ;?
Chicago, Aug. a'

Jane Richardson Is out of the B?astt

of "SunshiheV how at the PflncesS.

'

Jean Durelle, a 19-year old "find," ha*'

taken her place in the prima donna
role. .' ' '•'": '"'. '.'

::'-^'^ :
-

:r
'S"':i:'

:

Another youngster who, has beep
added to the cast is Liu Lihushka; who

'

came on from the Metropolitan opera,:

house, where she was a danseuse. '. <<i

HAMMOND STAYS PUT. ' %$%%
Chicago, Aug. o. •.,.. ; t

A report that Percy Hammond, critic;

of the Tribune,, had been, transferred 7

,
to act on the new Illustrated Daily ;

News, the New York property of the'
Tribune, is officially denied.

Hammond will go East to do
#
only

the advance openings for the Tribune;,

PLAY WITH ILLUSION.
"The Great Illusion," one of the ne*t ?•

of A. H. Woods' flock of new plays to' v ;

debut this month, is described as a,

dramatic novelty. " 'T: "

The show opens with an illusion'-: v
-

,

much the same as a trick of that kind

is presented on the vaudeville stage.'

There are but six characters in the

play. Lowell Sherman has the lead.

Avery Hopwood adapted it from the
. :

'

French of Sascha Guitry's "The Illu-

sionist."

William H. Gilmore is staging tho>

play which goes into the Booth in Sep-;;

tember.

"m

.'.

Mm
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Chicago

By JACK LAIT '

New York, Aug. 6.

Fled hither from the Canadian Rock-

ies, where nature is too natural. I

love the open road, but, oh you open

plumbing! My yearn for Chicago has

grown into an itch, in spite of the

effervescent and evanescent panegyric

that my left-hand collaborator, Swing,

tanned anent New York while my back

was turned. As soon as I get back to

Heaven, 111., I'm going to assign Swing

to cover small-time shows for a month.

When he screams Til just tip him that

the bills are booked in New York.

• Lest my own chronicle of my own

comings, goings, likes and prejudices

seem to grow obnoxious in this col-

umn, permit Vawbtt's traveling com-

mentator to apologize. ' Chicago is,

unfortunately, neither a creating hive

nor a recreating haven. My life being

divided between furnishing entertain-

ment for the public and for myself, I

have -to go out of town to bring about
either result. Chicago is a great home
and I am a great home body; like

most men of temperament, I love my
home, but seldom go there.

Be that as it is or may be, I claim

that travel broadens one. That is why
Emma Carus had to reduce after play-

ing an Orpheum tour, and Jimmey Hus-
gey grew narrow doing eighty consecu-
tive weeks in Greeder New York.

Got another letter, this one is from
a man who says that if it is true, as

this department reports, that Randolph
street is a dark back alley since prohibi-

tion, then prohibition has earned its

costly feed already, since Randolph
street at its best was only an inflated

version of the courthouse square in

Red Dog. Ark.
Randolph street never brashly held

itself up as a Broadway or Bois Bou-
logne. But if Red Dog has a rival to
it, I wish to lay a little wager that
Red Dog has one of the best court-
house squares in all Arkansas, with
shiny hitching posts and a barber shop
pole besides. Maybe that's why Wal-
ter Kelly never kicked Red Dog in the
Forum. i

.-

,-'.

$:

DOG HALL ON THE SHIMMY.
01 L. Hall, the critic on the Journal

doesn't like the shimmy. "Doc," as
he is affectionately called by his thou-
sands of friends in show business, is

perfectly normal otherwise—for a ,

critic he is extraordinarily tolerant.

But concerning the shimmy, he says, in

his column: "The managers of the
vaudeville houses, and more particu-
larly the guiding genii of the vaudeville
circuits, would do their steady patrons
a great kindness by banishing all man-
ifestations of this indecent dance and
by prohibiting all mention bf it in

song and jest. Martin Beck, whose
word is law in the major varieties, has
always been a good scotcher of the
snakes of indecency and a ready reader
of the riot act." Thus, we have an
intelligent, tolerant, liberal critic, one
who has always battled for the free-
dom of expression, giving the cold
shoulder to the hot one. Tempus
fugriti. Silver threads make their ap-
pearance among the gold. Gout sets in.

Rheumatiz hits the writing wrist as well
as the fatted calf. Oh, Doc, dear Doc,
leave us have our shimmy' in peace.
Go after them as shakes other things,
but let 'era alone as shakes only their
sheuldors.

STAGE WOMEN'S BIG BENEFIT.

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Plans are under way for an ambitious

benefit to be conducted under the aus-

pices of the Chicago Branch of the

Stage Women's War Relief. Twelve

pictures are to be released in the local

the latter Carelton. Sobei and picture houses, all written by ceieDri-

b the delivery of that treat-A ties and acted by stars. In one ot tne

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aig. a.

The army and navy forever. They saved

• very poor bill from becoming a very bad

Mil. Tip Tap Taphanken and tne Ja Da

Trio made the afternoon safe for democracy.

the former with pep and lively physical con-

volutions and

Rosenberg, with

ment of popular numbers which the navy

was the flrit of the first line defences to rec-

ognise and adopt.

Bob Tipp A Co. opened the show. Tlpp is

billed aa the greatest dog alive. This does

not refer to his alio,,but to bis gargantuan
intellect The pooch is indeed a canny canine

with an excellent sense of balance. Like many
opening acts he goes through his routine

faultlessly, yet In a bored fashion.

Boyce Combe followed the dog. He bills as

an English light comedian. English he un-

questionably la. He weighs about 135 pounds.

His pianist Is excellent
Stephens and Holllster have taken their

old act "On the Steps" and changed the title

to "Out In California." The act carries a
drop in one and a semi-practical house In

two or three. The California part of the

sketch seems to be dragged in by the ears.

The business and talk are pleaf'.nt, although

the girl deserves most of the credit as far as

actual performance goes, he sings a couple

of numbers, in a full, sweet volce^The "Pirate"

bit Is very well done. \ • ...
Lydell and Macy, sandwiched In between

the Taphsnkera and the Great Lakers, by
coincidence represent an old soldier and sailor,

both excellently done, the soldier for comedy
and the ssllor for type, and true to type in

many ways. A girl—Llda Leah—Is used snd

helps fill up the act which is a standard one
and amuses.
"Not Yet, Marie," the headline act. follows.

It Is a big disappointment, being neither fish

nor fowl, nor yet good, red herring. Were it

to be classified at all. It might be termed
smelt. It startB out nowhere* and ends no-

where. It Is barren of comedy, sans plot and
minus continuity. The people are clever aid
work well In an attractive setting. They
deserve credit for making palatable a vehicle

of Indescribable Incoherence. .

Enoe Frazero followed the Ja Da Trio and
closed with a good heel to toe act Bvoing.

Chicago

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 8,

The bill stood up. It had to stand up, be-

cause the beat was Intolerable snd the humid-
ity more so. It was recruited largely from
the old reliables of the time—acts which have
been more or less squared up and found not
wanting.

WInehell and Green won many a hand on
clean-cut performance and attractive appear-
ance. The boy is slim, good looking and pos-

sessor of a good voice. His partner Is a cute

little girl with the heels of a frlBky filly.

Together they blend and fill their fifteen min-
utes most creditably.
"The Gipsy Revue" had the campflre In It

and the bandannaed villain comes In before

the first number and roughhouses one of the

gipsies without cause or effect, after which
they all get friendly and have one bell of a
time hopping around, singing, tambourlntng
and everything. Those glps are a carefree

and joyous folk, and a* long as they're willing

to be reasonable snd work for fair compen-
sation there's no reason why the source ot

their bread and butter should be rudely re-

moved.
Hip Raymond fell off four tables. The au-

dience fell for the fall. They always do, no
matter who does the falling. Hip clowns ear-

nestly and well,
Bennington and Scott, one of the recognized

monopedlc turns, got a hand based on per-

formance Just as much as the natural sym-
pathy extended to a handicapped performer
who displays guts enough to retire his handi-

cap rather than permit it to retire htm.
Thorndlke and Curran, working as a naval

captain and rookie in a meaningless routine,

got nowhere.
Four Saxaphone girls played three saxa-

phones and another Instrument, most melodi-
ously and to good effect.

Keene and Walsh (New Acts) delivered the
unquestioned bit of the bill. Swinff.

BIGGEST OF BIG TOPS.
Chicago, Aug. 6.

Ringling Brothers and Barnum &
Bailey's combined show opens in Chi-
cago for nine performances Aug. 9,

in Grant Park. The show is for the
benefit of the Soldiers' and Sailors'

Memorial Fund.

By SWING

This Village is distressingly quiet

these days. The only things we have

to liven up the town are rape, murder,

fhe'Vxhibition starts early in Sep- arJOn, -riot, strikes' and pillage. Your

correspondent, bound on duty into the

pictures David Belasco is shown for

the first time on any film.

tember. . , . _.

The Chicago Branch of the Stage

Women's War Relief, is composed of

such women as Mrs. Otis Skinner, Mrs.

Samuel Insull, Mrs. Cleofonte Campan-

ini, Mrs. E. R. Fifield, Mrs. Harry J.

Powers/Blanche Ring, Amy Leslie,

Mrs. Carter H. Harrison, Mrs. George

Spoor, Mrs. Norval Pierce and Mrs.

Mort Singer,

Two New Ones for Phillips.

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Nat Phillips has two new vaudeville
acts under preparation, both starting
rehearsals this week. One is a comedy
sketch called "The Suburbanite" and
the other a pretentious satirical sketch
on labor conditions.
Six people are used in the second

sketch.

riot area, was shot at by'some'colofed J
gentleman and the fender of. his car J
was dented by a rock hove by a

negress whom he has never harmed.
J

Lew Goldberg, the agent, going about -4

his business* in the section, was em-

barrassed by a negro who leaped on .;

Work rooms were opened up in the
the running board of bis auto and

Illinois Theatre building early in 1917

for traveling members of the chapter.

Not a show came in Chicago during

the war but what the women of the

company sought out the workroom and

spent their spare time in sewing, mak-

ing bandages or knitting for the sol-

diers, i
"

.

Chorus girls reported just as much
as principals. The chapter has raised

money by every manner of~entertain-

ment from county fairs to circuses.

Since the soldiers* have been coming
back, the local chapter has secured jobs

for over 500 of the boys, and spent

many thousands qjVdollars to purchase

civilian clothes for them and help them
get started in their civilian occupa-

tions.

BUILDING CONSPIRACY CHARGED.
Chicago, Aug. 6.

The. big boom in theatre building here

has been set back by a lockout in the

local building trades council which
threatens to result in criminal pros-

ecution of contractors who are said to

have effectually tied up delivery of

materials to a point where building op-

erations in the city have come to a

virtual standstill.

Proposed new theatres by Balaban

& Katz, Lubliner & Trintz, Ascher
Brothers and other theatrical firms are

affected.

State's Attorney Hoyne has taken,

hold and will investigate the situation.

GRANT HOTEL SITE SOLD.

Chicago, Aug. 6.

John R Thompson, local restaurant

magnate, has purchased the site oc-

cupied by the Grant Hotel, one of the

best known of Chicago's theatrical

hotels, at the northwest corner of

Dearborn and" Madison streets, and
will erect a new hotel at a cost of

$5,000,000, to be known as the Thomp-
son hotel.

OLD JAY RIAL HERE.
Chicago, Aug. 6.

Jay Rial, old Barnum & Bailey press

agent and young fellow about town
and country, arrived in Chicago this

week and stuck out his welcome hand
to be properly pumped by every city

editor in town. Jay came out ahead
of the Ringling-Barnum & Bailey com-
bination which plays here next week.
His home is Chicago, and after look-
ing over the entire country each year
he drops back to Chi to rest up. His
right hand, which he used for the mitt-
clasp of goodfellowship, and his left,

packed to the thumb with passes,
makes a business combination equal to
the calibre of the brace of big shows
he represents.

WOOLFOLK'S NAME OUT.
v -..'' Chicago, Aug. 6.

Boyle Woolfolk's name has been
taken out of the advertising of "Honey-
moon Town," at the La Salle. The
daily paper advertising formerly read
"Boyle Woolfolk Presents." Now it

reads "J. H. Blanchard Offers."

threatened Lew with violence. Lew

had 'to put a revolver against the per-

son's abdomen before he desisted in

his attempts to get acquainted. Lew
Cantor had to close the Grand, located

in,the heart df the riot section, and the

actors—white and black—were forced

to remain in the. house until after

midnight, fearing to go home with-

out police escort. As this is being

written, "the militia is in charge, and
the riots have quieted. 7
The strike of the traction gentlemen

is over. They have condescended to

accept a considerable increase in

wages and reduction in working hours.

The same is true of the musicians.

After threatening to walk out last

Thursday, the level headed members
finally agreed to take a 25 per cent
increase, and Chicago will. have music
—for a while, at least

So now, Chicago is comparatively

.

quiet But things will probably liven

up again. There is talk of a bolshevik

plot to blow up the entire city. Actors
who are afflicted with ennui are in-

vited to come to Chicago. After a

couple of weeks- here they will be
thankful to play Germantpwn, Yonkers
or Danville. '

Met Violinsky on Broadway coupla

weeks ago. "I've quit show business

flat," Solly said. "More money in

pinochle, and no cut weeks. or layoffs.

But I may have to play a week at the

Palace. I hear they have some new
ushers there."

They're telling one on * William
" Lovelle, a veteran of the bygone and
so-called palmy days. Bill used to be
manager of McVicker's in the days and
nights when vaudeville was aa foreign

to this house as. law and order are
foreign in Chicago right now. ~ A
couple of days ago 'Bill was in town.
He walked past the historic on house
and accosted a uniform at the entrance.
"Is this the house Jim McVickers used
to run?" he asked. "Sure, Mike}," was
the answer. "And what, is the attrac-

tion today?" "Just vaudeville," said

the attendant. "We're playin* some
fancy divin' gells and a clown f'm the
N'Yawk Hippydrome." Lovelle smote
his brow. "Diving women I A clown 1"

he gasped. "Shades of Booth and Bar-
rett I To think that I—I, William
Lovelle—once trod the boards of this

temple of dramatic art, and now—"
Lovelle staggered away, turned the
corner hurriedly, rushed up to House-
man's bar—and found' it closed.

Recently this column printed a story
about a borsht drinking tournament in

which Charlie Porter held the low
score of one bowl. In London, Leon
Errol read the item, and wrote to Por-
ter last week, demanding to know what
new-fangled drink this borsht was. "I

thought the country had gone dry,"

Errol wrote. "If possible send me a

keg of the stuff. Chicago was always
there with "the red-eye."
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WILSON TO BE SOLD?
'

. Chicago, Aug. 6.

From in authoritative source ' it

is reported that the Wilson Avenue
.

Theatre, ^which has had a checkered '

and haphazard career since, the death
of the proprietor and manager, Mit-
chell Licalzi, is to be leased to a firm

which will . operate -the building as a
large restaurant 7

It is said the lease figure, based on a !

14-year term, is $6,000 per year. .'•
v

The last theatrical tenant of the
house was an organization managed by-

Rodney Ranous, known as the North
Shore Players.
1 The report of the sale of the theatre
persists in spite of vehement denials
on the part of late factors of the man-
agement. At present the house is

boarded up, and although the season is

approaching, no announcement has
been made concerning the policy of the
theatre.

ERLANGER PROMISES.
. . Ch icago, Aug. 6.

A. L. Erlanger was in Chicago last

week.
Immediately - upon' his departure, -

Marshall & Fox, architects, issued an
announcement stating the city is to
have three new theatres devoted to
the drama, all located in the loop. The
architects announced Mr. Erlanger had
completed arrangement with them for
the erection of the theatres, but de-
tails as to location and when work will

be started were withheld. .
V '

The Chicago project is said to be

Eart of a general building plan in the
ands of the Chicago architects.

Twelve theatres are to be built, two
in Boston, three in Philadelphia, three
in New York, one in Detroit and three
here.

'

Benjamin H. Marshall made the -an-

nouncement '

.
, .

'

.

'

•

Mother Soaks Coloartoon Stevens. ...

.. Chicago, Aug. 67
Variety has been asked < by hj

s

mother to help find Gilbertson Stevens,
son of the late Loren 'Stevens,, of Chi-
cago, and heir to an $18,000 estate. -Al-
though not actively in -show business,
young Stevens had a large acquaint-,
anceship in the profession. He is sup-
posed to have accompanied the late
Vernon Castle when he was conducting
a campaign in America for recruits to
the British flying service. ' <,~ The address of Mrs. Stevens is 1250
Montrose boulevard, Chicago.

CHICAGO NOTES. .

Harry J. Ridings is acting as chairman of
the Chicago organization committee for the
Actors' National Memorial Day, Dec. 5. v.

Wellington Cross, booked to headline the
Majestic bill this week, had to go East to Join,
the cast of the new Cort show, "Just a
Minute," which will feature also Hal Skelley
and Louise Groody. The headline spot waa
taken by Frank Stammers' "Not Yet, Marie."

Ashton Stevens, dramatic critic of the
Herald and Examiner, is away on a vacation.
Percy Hammond, the Tribune critic, is In
New York writing theatricals for the new
Illustrated Dally News. He will return to
Chicago when the season opens up tore, it la
announced. <

«f '

Oliver Morosco changed his mind shout
opening the Hatton's new comedy, "Madame
Sappho." at the Olytsplo Aug. .24. Instead
be will offer on that date "Seven Miles to
Arden," Ruth Sawyer's novel made Into a
play by Anna Nichols.

A special company la being organised to
present "The Five Million," Guy Bolton's
play, in Chicago. . It will be shown at ttu
La Salle at a date not yet set

The Star & Garter will open its season Aug.
17 with the Star a Garter Show.

Harry J. Powers is back from bis vacation
In the East.

MoVlcker'a Theatre celebrated its 61st an-
niversary last week. . _,

Concerning recent reports that Jlmmle Savo
te doing a single, Mr. Savo wishes It to be
known that be la doing a double and Is billed
as such.

Oscar Haas (Haaa Brothers) was injured la

.

ORPHEUM.
San Francisco, Aug. 0.

The Orpheum bill this week conforms to all
the requirements of good entertainment. Music
I* the predominating feature, all but a couple
of acts expressing themselves In melody.
There la plenty of comedy, however, whet
with several holdover acts that had them all
laughing last week. Among those that re-
mained were Eddie Nelson and Dell Chain,
Bob Murphy and Elmore White, lone Pastor!,
and "Reckless Eve."

Sheila Terry with Harry Peterson and Qat-
tlaon Jones are playing a return date and
proved the backbone of the sbow, though the
Chinese Jazz Band, the headline act, upheld
Its position by its distinctive novelty. The
band rendered popular and patriotic airs ca-
pably, and an ancient Chinese number on
native Instruments proved good comedy
through Its discordant tones. .

Sheila Terry's act has lost » none of its)

charm since -here a month ago. Miss Terry's
personality radiates throughout, and with the
assistance of the clever team behind her
proved the delight of the program. The er-
mine bridal outfit, she wore was the most
gorgeous seen here this year.

In the next to closing position Eddie Nel-
son and Dell Chain duplicated the hit they
made last week. Bob Murphy and Elmore
White drew large applause, offering some new
numbers, the bright spots being "Captain
Working for Me" and the Barleycorn number.

Clarence Oliver and Georgle Olp captured
the house. They are a clever pair, with en-
gaging personalities. Mile, Nadje started the
show off nicely featuring a handwalk up and
down steps ana revolving Jaw spin. She has
a good figure. In one, Pastorl's stage presence
has Improved, and, as a result, he scored much
better...

"Reckless Eve" was In the closing position
and filled It acceptably. Jack Josephs.

HIPPODROME.
San Francisco, Aug. 6.

The Hippodrome has a pleasing show this
week. Frawley and West closed It satisfac-
torily with their work on the trapeze and
rings. Davia and McCoy are a mixed team.
The man's nut efforts failed to register satis-
factorily, but the woman is fair. .

Logan, Dunn and Hazel, two men with a
beautiful woman, with a good line of talk,
were easily the show's hit De Winter, Rose
and Co. are a classical dancing team, men
and women, and got fair returns, Bobble Toft
at the piano scoring with a well rendered
song.
Mason and Austin are an unusual combina-

tion of tenor and bass with a good line of
comedy. They scored big In the next to clos-
ing position. Clifford and Marsh opened the
show with colored drawings and a xylophone.
Mile. Morterr in excellent voice made a big
hit with her operatic selections

.

Jack Josephs.

PANTAGES.
San Francisco, Aug. 6.

Jack West and Elva Eddy replace Dewey
and Rogers acceptably at Pantages this week
and there are five regular acta In addition to
the Midget Singers, the current bill.

This la a big show. Business has Jumped to
capacity, assuring Singer a good cut on the
week The Midgets routine is practically the
same as" last season, but the whole ahow is

embellished by a complete new set of magnif-
icent scenery.
Amoras snd Obey, Parisian eccentrics,

opened the program with an acrobatic turn
possessing big time speed. Harry Bloom, song
plugger, was on second drawing big returns
with McCarthy-Fisher numbers. Leila Shaw
aad her players In "There Sbe Goes Again,"
a Triangle travesty, got big laughs through-
out, finishing strong.

Cliff Clark, with a routine consisting chiefly
• in showing how various characters would sing
"The Rosary," was handicapped by his own
sffectedness and was lightly received. The
Joe Fantoa Co., three men In a novel acro-
batic ring turn, accomplished unusually dif-

ficult feats excellently. The Empire Comedy
Four were a laughing success next to closing.

' ..
• Jaak Josephs.

CASINO.
San Francisco, Aug. 6.

The Will King Co. business is holding up
nicely, snd as long as the present average is

maintained the King show will continue to be
the chief attraction indefinitely.

The vaudeville this week Is composed of a
fair assortment of small time turns, . and
while not averaging up to some of the bills

seen here recently, nevertheless made pretty
good entertainment.
The Aero Snells, an attractive mixed couple,

opened the show with a regulation routine of

trapeze and ring work. On appearance alone,

the team makes a most acceptable opening turn.

Jones and Johnson In .second position took the
laugh honors. The colored entertainers have
some good talk which they deliver in a convlnc-

the race riots bere last week. Oscar got
mixed up In a mob and came out of It with
bis face badly cut and swollen.

The Three Josslyn Girls are rehearsing a
new act.

lag manner and assume an air of confidence
throughout. An acrobatic dance by one of the
boys enhances the value, of their otherwise
meritorious act.

Monsieur Boila and Co.. features Twnette
Shirley, In artistic dances and poses In which
she is assisted by Bolla. While they are pro-
ficient, and there Is finesse to their efforts.
their present routine was rather tedious and
devoid of . interest. Marts Everts, possessing
a fairly good soprano voice, made a good Im-
pression with a couple of aoloa during the
time occupied by the dancers for costume
changing.
Hacel Marshall and Cecils Engel did very

well with straight and character songs. One
of the girls changes to male attire following
the opening number, and makes a good look-
ing chap, In which character she gives a good
account of herself In an Italian number, and
should assume the boy character throughout.
She removes her wig at the finish to prove
that she is female despite the fact that she
opened in feminine attire. Toy Ling Foo and
Co., two men and a woman In Oriental garb
and make-up, went through a routine of maglo
stunts that appeared to be appreciated. The
chief of the trio removes bis Chinese make-up
for bows, hut creates no surprise. Talbert
and Fisher, two men, closed the vaudeville
section with songs, straight and character
numbers. The team put their songs over
cleverly, but are not seen at their best with
their present routine. Jack Josephs.

SAN FRANCISCO NOTES.
San Francisco, Aug. 6.

The Fulton, Oakland, enjoying a prosperous
summer . stock season, has raised the prices
to one dollar. Until recently, Oakland had
three theatres devoted to stock productions,
the Orpheum also trying a stock policy this
summer, but • quit after a six weeks' trial.

The opposition to the Fulton practically melted
away, though the Te Liberty, lately announced
to house road attractions, fills In open dates
with stock. The Fulton is under the man-
agement of George Ebey, who has built up a
good patronage by bringing numerous celebri-
ties for special engagements at his play-
house.

The Nen Hassan Troupe playing the Hipp
Circuit will likely accept a Cuban tour.

The Ye Liberty Theatre, Oakland, filled In
last week with six acts of A. & H. vaudeville
and a "Shlmmie" contest

The Del Lawrence stock company next week
will revive "Uncle Tom's Cabin" at the Ma-
jestic Theatre.

' ..Ray Burke, chief electrician at the Or-
pheum, has gone on a deer hunt

The wife of Domlniok Buckley, manager oi
the "Reckless Eve," was called to New York
last week by the Illness of her aunt

~——— •'*, .'',"'"

Bernice Stewart, of the Will King chorus,
had her automobile attached for non-payment
of repairs to the machine which did not meet
with her approval. The matter waa straight-
ened out with the aid of an attorney.

Cecil' Summers, featured with "Reckless
Eve," was notified that he was one of the
heirs to a fortune left by his late grand-
morth, ot New York City.

Hazel Weiss reutrned last week after a two
months' trip to Boston. Miss Weiss opened at
the Tcchau Tavern. \

Alice Morris and Addts Beer, for a long
time fixtures with the King show, have Joined
the "Reckless Eve" act

Larry Yoell left for Seattle last week to

open an office for the McCarthy-Fisher Music
Co.

Howard McKent Barnes is author of "The
Gumps," based on Sidney Smith's cartoons In

the Chicago Tribune. The show will start

rehearsals In Chicago next week.

William Clune motored Up last week from
Los Angeles for a conference with Ackerman
& Harris regarding bis Auditorium In tbat
city. There is a possibility that A. * H. will
again take over the management of the house
late in the fall.

Carl La Mont, representing Harry Von Tll-

zer Music Co.. announces that his Arm will
open a professional office bere.

Frank Keenan, who arrived here last week
from Seattle, was compelled to cancel his per-
sonal appearances at the California Theatre
on account of ptomaine poisoning.

The Orpheum orchestra welcomed back At
Thurston, who returns as first violinist

Thurston was a member of the orchestra when
John Rosener was leader.

Bobble Toft, from the Wltmark office, has
joined the De Winter and Rose turn. She will

officiate at the piano.

Arriving on the Ventura from Australia
July 80 were Mr. and Mrs. Bradna and Leo
and Jan Chernlavsky.

Changing Two Acta Often.
San Francisco, Aug. 6.

The T and D Theatres in Oakland
and Berkeley, heretofore devoted to

pictures, will add vaudeville, playing
two acts, from the A. & H. offices,

changing three times weekly.

GRACE LA RUE'S PLAY.
San Francisco, Aug. 6.

Grace La Rue opened at the Fulton,

Oakland, this week in 'The Wonder-
ful Workshop," a three-act play by
Luther Reed and Hale Hamilton.

• It is Miss La Rue's first appearance
in years in a straight dramatic part
The play, however, gives Miss La Rue
opportunity to sing three songs. Hale-
Hamilton is appearing jointly with
her, supported by the Fulton Playars.

The engagement is for one week.

•'it
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MAKING OVER MACDONOUGH.
San Francisco, Aug. 6.

Reconstruction pf the Macdonough,
Oakland, was begun last week by Ack-
erman &.. Harris. Plans for the work
provide for the construction of a mod-
ern theatre with a seating capacity of

1,900. The work of, reconstructing will

cost approximately $200,000. The con-
tracts call for the completion of the
theatre by Jan. 1, when it will be known
as the Hippodrome, with that circuit's

vaudeville the policy.

; Rodeo Week Promisee Big.
' San Francisco, Aug. 6.

A rodeo, which promises to eclipse
anything of its kind ever given around
here, is scheduled to take place during
Fleet Week.
The grounds selected for this event

will occupy the block at Market and
Eighth streets.

Thousands in cash prizes have, been
hung up by the committee.

H*.-3

Chase Returns After Seven Ywart,
San Francisco, Aug. o: ^

Carlton Chase returned last week af-
ter seven years' absence in the Far
East, during Which time he was en-
gaged in musical comedy and vaude-
ville. While away he received a copy
ot an American paper which contained
a eulogistic story of his death. Chase
arrived on the steamer China and when
within radio distance of this city he
wirelessed a denial of his death and
notified his sister he would join her
shortly.

' ^V aasassssssseameBssae

. Fountain in Charge in Salt Lake.
San Francisco, Aug. 6.

Lester Fountain will leave' for Salt
Lake City next week to make arrange-
ments for the opening of the Hippo-
drome in that city, of which he will
assume the management.
The house will open with Hipp

vaudeville about Sept. 1.

Pressing Suit for Annulment
San Francisco, Aug. oV

Helen Collier Valient who was a
member of the "Turn To the Right"
company at the Columbia here last sea-
son, arrived from the east last week
to press her suit for annulment of
marriage to Frank L. Valient, formerly
a lieutenant in the Aviation corps.

Irving Ackerman on Honor Committee.
: San Francisco, Aug. &.;;

Irving Ackerman, of Ackerman £2:
Harris, has been, appointed by. Mayor
Rolph as a member of the reception
committee that will greet President-:
Wilson upon his arrival here next
month.

3m
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Joining Eltinge Show.
' » ' San Francisco, Aug, 6V

Earl Dewey and Mabel Rogers (Mrs.
Dewey) principals of "Reckless Eve,"
touring the Orpheum circuit, left the
act last week to join the Julian Eltinge
shown.
Jack West and Elva Eddy (Mrs. Cecil

Summers) replaced Dewey and Rog>
ers. .-.'-

La Bell© Titcomb Is In Frisco,
San Francisco, Aug. oV

La Belle Titcomb, who recently re.

turned here from Mexico, is negotiat
ing for vaudeville bookings out here.
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Clifton Crawford.
Monolog.
26 Min».; On*.
Palace.
When Clifton Crawford -walked on

Monday evening he handed the Palace

bunch a surprise package and quite a

nice one. His gait was somewhat un-

steady and after he had delivered "If

The Morning Was The Night Before"

it was patent he was offering a routine

of fresh material to many of those in

front. The number was a prelude to

a capital drunk bit which ran about a

'third of. his act and it hit the anti-

prohibition audience as delightfully

humorous. There wasn't any talk

about how hard it is or isn't to "pur-

chase" these days. But as he explained

it a fellow just goes out and does it.

Another score was "The Lay of a Lan-
guid Golfer," done as Ruth St. Denis
might do it, it bringing in a dance bit

and arm motions a la St. Denis. For
a finish encore he did Kipling's "Clamp-
erdown," a .versed tale of a sea fight

Mr. Crawford is always enjoyable. He
plays up to his audience and that in-

variably for him brings results. For
him vaudeville is easy. .

Ibee.

1

Sabini and Goodwyn.
Musical. 1 •

14 Mint.; One and Three.
23rd Street.

Goodwyn is the straight who opens
with an operatic excerpt only to be in-

terrupted hy- two quarrelling Italian

orchestra men,in the pit. One of them
is Sabini, who is finally prevailed upon
to come on the stage to give ah* ac-

count of himself. He made good. The
other Italian player remains in the pit

translating the straight's English in-

structions into supposed Italian for the
enlightenment of Sabini. He is un-
billed. Sabini's routine is guitar and.

piano playing, the straight singing

"Mickey," which went "big for him. A
clarinet solo and a little hoofing by
Sabini from which one gathers' he must
be the whole act—and he is—earned

! theta an encore for "Music of Chimes."
They stopped the show for extra bows,
departing the hit of the bill. A little

more speed and less stalling in the
front section and they will have a fine

chance for the big time. •

Abel.

Leon Varvara.
Pianologue.
IS Mint.; One.
5th Ave.
Leon Varvara has provided himself

with a well written songalogue as a
means, of displaying his highly de-
veloped piano playing ability. He is a

tall slim youth, possessing a first rate
appearance. Clad in a faultless fitting

Tuxedo, he opens with a .song descrip-
tive of his early experiences in learn-
ing to play. Every known style of
rag and jazz is introduced during the
act, Varvara showing a complete mas-
tery of the piano. A dash of operatic
and cjassical music is thrown in by
way of contrast. When it comes to
technique, ( expression and all round
ability as a pianist, Varvara classes
with the best ever heard in vaudeville.
With a week or two of playing Var-
varva should fit in nicely in an im-
portant spot in the big time houses.

Bell.

Johnson, Baker and Johnson.
Club Swinging and Hat Manipulation.
9 Mint.; Full Stage.
Fifth Ave.
Two men working straight, the third

member doing comedy. The routine
opens with Indian club work, the trio
working fast with a rather good ex-
hibition. They then take to hat throw-
ing much along the lines of the stunts
done by Moran and Wiser, a goodly
portion of whose routine the trio ap-
pear to have taken. The turn is amus-
ing though not original. Speed is its
big asset making it useful for either
opening or closing the better bills.

Ibet.

J. Rosamond Johnson and Jar* 5.

Singing and Musical.

18 Mint.; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

After, an absence of seven years, I.

Rosamond Johnson, formerly of Cole
and Johnson, a well known negro team,
is returning to vaudeville with a rou-
tine' of songs. ' Johnson wears even-
ing clothes, which he carries classily.

His five colored assistants, who con-
stitute a string band, wear Tuxedos.
The turn opens with a harmonized
number by three of the band. This
builds up an entrance for Johnson,
who sits down at the baby grand and
pianologs several of his own songs, in-

cluding a chorus of "Under the Bam-
boo Tree." Eight or nine concerted

• numbers, with an equal number of high
class and pop selections follow. The
band consisting of two banjoists, a
youthful violinist, drums and piano,

put over a lively jazz overture for the
finish. The act is too long at present
The turn will do nicely for the smaller
houses, buc misses for the real big

time. Bell.

Whitledge and Beckwitk.

Piano Playing and Singing.

15 Mint.; One.

5th Avenue.

Two young men wearing classily tail-

ored Tuxedos offering a routine of
piano solos, duets and vocal selections.

A pair of baby grands were used at

the Sth Ave., the turn opening with a
piano. duet consisting of a medley of
pop songs. "Mighty Like a Rose,"
played as a Hungarian rhapsodie and
later as a raggy number followed as a
single, A song at the piano "If I Get
What She Promised Me" next, followed
by a short exchange of comedy talk.

Rag medley duet, another song at the
piano and a pop medley winding up
with "Stars and Stripes Forever for

closing. The boys are inclined to
pound the ivories a trifle too hard
when playing their duets. Neither
possesses more than ordinary ability

as a pianist. The turn as framed will

pass acceptably in the pop houses.
Bell,

Eddie and Birdie Conrad.

Special Songs and Dances\

18 Mint.; Full''Stage (Cyclorama).

Royal.

This couple are offering a series of
special songs which the program cred-
its Eddie as authoring, The first num-
ber is a double and they are a bride
and groom in "Syncopated Wedding."
Then she changes and as a flower girl

they have a pretty medley duo. Next.
a solo by him, singing "I'm Sorry I

Made You Cry, as a male and female,
using two hats to denote the sex and
singing the male version in Italian dia-
lect and the female responses in Jew-
ish. Then a double "Your.Gohv To
Miss My Baby Kiss," he does a brief
imitation of Eddie Foy. Then he makes
a change on the stage to Chinese garb,,

using a rhymed recitation the while,
and she appears also in Chink garb with
a grotesque headgear: "Chinaman from
Hong Kong." The Chinese-Yiddish gab
used by him here was a/ riot This
little couple have arrived and the act

, is class all the way. The musical con-
tributions are there as to lyric and
melody and they both work like finish-

ed performers. It's an asset for any
bill Con. ,'

Dave Manley.

Monolog.
12 Mint.; One. ,

23rd Street.

Manley enters with much hurraying
from the wings, mingled with the blare
of several cowbells, lending a regular
election atmosphere to his chatter. It
all concerns why they, the audience,
should elect him mayor of N. Y. C
As he stands Manley makes an ac-
ceptable small time monologist. His
gags, however, have been "released" in
different forms long ago. Besides he
overdoes the "seventh row please leave
the hall," "you stop that laughing'' and
the rest of the time-worn "asides" to
individuals in the house. Manley
manages to sandwich in the "Land-
lord" and "Let's Help the Irish" num-
bers legitimately, during the course of
his spiel. But as a vocalist he's a bet-
ter monologist

»• •
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El Vera Sisters (2).

Dances.

10 Mint.; Four.

23rd Street

Both girls dress rather demurely in
different colored romper "overalls," a
different shade for each dance, in
which they do some fair simultaneous
stepping, acrobatic stunts and turn sev-
eral cartwheels for good measure.
They fared rather well on the evening
they were reviewed, receiving most of
their applause from the women con-
tingent in the audience. Their routine
is far away from the stereotyped waltz-
one-step-jazz cycle which should make
them acceptable small time openers.

Abel

Mary Maxfield and Co. (2).

"Who's The Boss?" (Comedy).
19 Mint.; Full Stage.

Fifth Ave.

George Kelly wrote this comedy play-
let which gets away from the usual
run of acts of the kin<L "Who's The
Boss" is more of a character or type
skit than an out and out playlet. Miss
Maxfield

_
is provided an excellent

chance with a role of a wise sten-
ographer and she makes the best of it
The stenog and a youth have been left

in charge of an office whose real head
is out of town. .The pair squabble
as to who is the boss when the boss is

away, their talk being very much Tenth
avenue. That is in violent contrast
to the timid manner of a high-brow
chap of freakish appearance who im-
parts the news that he has been ap-
pointed to take charge of the office.

They rebel for a time at the usurpa-
tion by. the stranger but decide it is

about their cue to behave. The new.
boss does a bit of bossing on his.own,
putting the pair to various tasks, then
he exits to purchase an auto and set-
tles the matter of supremacy between
his office force by selecting the stenog.
to take charge in his absence. The
turn ending there has an abrupt finish.
Assisting, Miss Maxfield are Frank
Rowan and Howard Hill, both doing
good work though the lead of Miss
Maxfield is easily the best - During the
act she has one song number, it being
"This Is No Job For a Girl Like Me."
"Who's the Boss" isn't the best of Mr*
Kelly's work. Its types alone make

'

it amusing. Jbee.

Blue Bird Trio.
Singing and Comedy.
16 Mint.; On*.
23rd Street. '

Regulation singing trio, with two of
the men in street costume and a "wop1

?

comic. All have pleasing voices, heard
to advantage in the usual pop solos and
harmonized numbers. The "wop" is a
good comedian, landing plenty of
laughs without making himself too con-
spicuous. Good standard turn for the
smaller houses. Bell.

Davit and Pelle.

Equilibrists. . .

10 Mint.; Two.
Henderson's.
Two men wearing athletic costume

in a routine of equilibristic feats. Both
are well built chaps and gain some-
thing by their appearance. The routine
averages up with the best shown by
acts of its class. A one hand lift from
the floor, the feature trick, is excep-
tionally well performed. First rate

openers for big time. Bell.

Keene and Walsh (2).

Talk and Dancet; Songs.
17 Mint.; One.
McVicker's, Chicago.
Johnnie Keene is a' choir boy with

long pants on. He is a tough kid
from back o' the yards, the center of

the present riot sector in Chicago.
Johnnie is 'a. bit of a riot himself. He
has an "Ave Maria" voice, an "Ireland
Must Be Heaven" grin and a swagger
delivery. Billy Walsh is the Columbus
Avenue Nijinsky. He has an engag-
ing lack of pulchritude, and a pair of
heels which are unmistakably post-
graduates of the curbstone school of
Terpsichore. Opening in character
clothes, one as a messenger boy. and the
other as a stage hand, they go into
.formal attire and put over their songs
straight The lads pack plenty of

talent, each in his own peculiar style,

and the act goes over with snap on
this time. Special material should put
the team on the big time. It should
not attempt to camouflage the boys in
evening clothes, but to reveal them in

their real characters, which can be
made interesting to a big time vaude-
ville audience.; .

•
'
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Swing.

Dorothy and Buster. .

Song and Dance.
12 Mius.) One.
American Roof.
.Dorothy and Buster have personality,

but lack a worthy vehicle. Dotothy af-
fects a kid. Ditto with Buster." Buster
does a "boy" and makes * very hand-
some lad, although his obese legs,
through the sox, suggest the opposite
sex. Then again his closely cropped
hair deny the suggestion. And still

again, in the' "course of 'a somewhat
forced encore, Dorothy tells the audi-
ence that "he" is really a "she." What
the duo lacks, though, is something to
talk about and something to sing about
Th%y have at present some inane ly-
rics and tunes. Their dancing likewise
is deficient. It's their personality and
good,looks .that .carry them up. to the
forced encore, point, whence a chink
song helps them a little:

Nelson, and Cronin, -

Songs. .

14 Mint.; One.
American R«ef.

.

The boys, on fourth on the bill, may
be credited with pulling down the hit
and applause, honors of the show, de-
spite the early spot They make a
classyNappearance in their alpaca Tux-
edos, do not profess to be original in
style, just an ordinary piano act rou-
tine, but still in all walk away with the
bill. They enter with a zip and a pep
that, just takes the house and reel off
a medley of pop tunes that impresses
the audience. It sounded surprising
they had retained "Chong" when an act
two spots preceding featured it for an
encore, but the reason soon became
evident. It was specially written pat-
ter; a corker for chatter of

-

its kind
and is a credit to the patter writer.
The 'boys should find easy going on
the small big time circuits.

Al. Raymond.
Monolog. *»

16 Mint.; One;
Henderson's. ..,-,'
Al. Raymond was formerly of Ray-

mond and Caverly. The war put a
quietus on the Raymond and Caverly
style of act and the team was forced to
split, Raymond electing to do a single.
In manner and style Raymond recalls
the late Cliff Gordon, using the same
tangled delivery and a similar line of
talk. Starting with food, Raymond
runs through' a list of topical subjects
including woman sufferage, marriage,
high cost of livipg, etc The patter is

bright for the better part, the only
noticeable exception being the middle
section, which will have to be built
up. A dialect described as "Dutch" is

used. A neat cutaway coat and grey
trousers gives Raymond an appearance
that helps, Bell.
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Summer business at the Palace seems to

reflect Broadway's remarkable summer sea-

son. Perhaps tbe leading vaudeville bouse

Is getting a healthy play from tbe visitors.

Monday night saw standing room attendance.

Tbat was true, too, at the matinee—a cinch

there was no ball game at the Polo Grounds
that afternoon.
There appears to have been some doubt as

to the headllner, for a four section box held

Hyams and Mclntyre and Oua Edwards on

top with the Marmeln Sisters and David
Schooler and Nat Noszaro, Jr., directly under-
neath. But It might Just aa well have been

Clifton Crawford (New Acta), who held the

bottom box, for he slipped In a new routine

which went over ao nicely and strongly that

leaves no doubt that he belongs in* vaude-
ville even more than tbe legit. The- bill was
loaded with songs, probably doped for tbe

season, but a few more laughs would have
been welcome. Tbe "Topics of tbe Day" film

actually drew down more real laughter than
anything else in the show, yet the going was
about true to Palace form in tbe matter of

scoring. The bunch of favorites present as-

sured that, and most delivered.

It looked as though Mr. Crawford had the

hit honors safe to himself after bis 26 minutes

on fourth. Along came Venlta Gould opening
after intermission, completely stopping the

show. Miss Gould does Imitations and has
been doing 'em for several years. She may
not have been at the Palace before tor a
regular showing, but recently she slipped into

a Sunday bill and showed to such advantage
tbat tbe current booking resulted. On tbe
showing Miss Gould is "made." For her
patience and perseverance she deserves credit,

but the girl is tbere.. Suiting off somewhat
mildly she got better and more faithful In

her imitations. Coming somewhat as a sur-

prise her scoring grew tbe more insistent.

Miss Gould worked something around 21
minutes. It was four minutes later when the
stow was permitted to proceed. She came out

three or four times to explain tbat the show
was a long one, that the stage, manager had
said this and that and finally when she
said she had nothing more rehearsed- with the

orchestra the bouse decided to be good. Miss
Gould has retained some of ber earlier Imi-

tations, they including Bert Williams (card

game) and Julian Eltinge singing "Land of

Wedding Bells." The latter is one of ber
beat bits, both as to vocal imitation and man-
nerisms. She started fairly with Grace La
Rue, then Jack Norworth and snowed eome-
tht<-- with Leonora Ulrlc. An impression of

Fay Balnter was much too low for tbe back
rows. Mary Nash In "The Man Who Came
Back" was taken quite seriously and was
good. She encored with George M. Cohan
singing "When You Come Back," and she had
Mr. Cohan's voice and walk. That, too, ap-
nea to another encore, of Tanguary. After so
many have imitated tbe cyclonic Bva for
Miss Gould to start a panic with It for a
closing bit says a lot. *

It was quite clear tbat John Hyams and
Leila Mclntyre, wbo followed, wanted Miss
Gould to have everything coming to her, tor
they waited until all was quiet before at-

tempting to appear. "Maybloom" appeared
as fresh as ever and It has been freshened
here and there. Miss Mclntyre 1b doing a
now number, "Tbe Language of tbe Flowers,"
which drew laughs through Hyams' "busi-
ness." . « . " <

Herbert Clifton entered next to closing,

having several new numbers plus costumes
and hangings. The first section of bis turn
is like last season's, tbe last two numbers
bringing forth tbe new material. Clifton Is

always trying with something different tor
each season. A number called "Borderland"
had him white robed and nun-like. The final

number is probably called "Nedra," with
Clifton arrayed in a cloak like costume' tbat
was finally discarded to disclose an evening
gown.
Smiling Nat Naszaro, Jr., was alloted the

closing spot, but that was entirely too late

for the clever youngster. His turn was
speeded to the limit, yet could hold but bait
the house, closing at 11.06. His dancing
finish held the faithfuls in and won the kid
a good band. A new songster warbled "Bub-
bles" from the box, flashing an excellent voice.

Gus Edwards with his "Demi-Song Revue"
closed intermission. . Be now has both the
Furness sisters (Alice and Hazel) in the turn,
and both did nicely, as did Vincent O'Don-
nell. Tbe Furness girls were formerly teamed
In Gus' revue at tbe Martinique. The turn is

sadly in need of a finish. With the wolcome
home bit out and nothing to replace it the
routine Just ends, minus punch, and tor those
who had seen tbe revue before somewhat dis-

appointedly. Gus maybe is stringing out the
season and waiting for the fall tor something
fresh.

Miriam and Irene Marmeln and David
Schooler did very well on third. There's so
question about Schooler's worth, In fact his
performance on tbe piano is more than fifty

per cent, of "Ita strength. He figures In the
neat finish, which drew a bunch of curtains.

Harry Kranz and Bob La Salle tore oft a
nitty score on second, shooting over about all

they had prepared. The fast working Flying .

Martins turned In a clever opening aerial act,

a neat girl assistant adding to tbe picture of

black and white contrast to tbe white tights

and black silken hangings. Itee.

RIVERSIDE.
Very slim waisted entertainment at the

Riverside this week. Lack of comedy seemed
the proper diagnosis. Seven of the eight acts

run to funmaklng, and all succeed more or
less In exciting mild merriment, but with the

exception of Fallon and Brown in the deuce

spot and Mason and Keeler. closing the first

bait, there were no violent outbursts.
"An Artistic Treat" opened the vaudeville

portion and proved one of the most beautiful
posing acts seen in ages. Two females and a
male figure are seen In a series of postures be-
fore a red velvet drop, using; a marble plat-

form for a pedestal. The immobility of the
' figures created comment.

Fallon and Brown were next, and on much
too early. They tackled tbe early spot cour-
ageously and rolled up an impressive total.

Fallon is constantly Improving as a comic and
Brown has all tbe attributes of the Ideal

straight. He possesses appearance, person-
ality and a pleasing singing voice. , They were
one of the comedy hits of the bill.

The Arnaut Brothers followed with their
familiar offering. "The loving birds" at tbe
finish remains the outstanding feature, and
never falls. It Is an artistic bit of mimicry.
Tbe melodies used in the gymnastic violin

playing might be brought up to date. "Every-
body's Doing It" is aa obsolete as tbe local

draft board.
Vlnie Daly was fourth and made quite a

flash In blue before a drop that matched ber
gown. She is a prima donna and carries an
accompanist. Her repertoire adhered to the
classical, two ot the selections being rendered
in Italian. Much to the surprise of the audi-
ence she encored with "Smiles," making it a
rag number and breaking out in a fast jui
dance tbat made the upstairs portion holler

for more. "Smiles" doesn't tit *and It is

questionable showmanship to erase the early

artistic Impression, but if Miss Daly must
dance, she should get one ot tbe more modern
song numbers.
Homer B. Mason and Marguerite Keeler in

a comedy sketch were on Just before intermis-

sion. It is based on the eternal triangle the'

lover of the neglected wife about to elope

with her la interrupted by the entrance of the

husband, who is mildly soused. He polls the

unexpected and offers to aid them. From
here on the situations are very far fetched

and nothing but tbe artistry of Mr. Mason
saves it trom degenerating into broad farce.

Tbat be does is a great tribute to bis ability..

The act was enjoyed by the Rlverslders.

After Intermission and "Toplca ot the Day"
Josephine and Henning danced and sang their

way into favor. This couple are at the top of

their form Just now, and Leo Hennlng's danc-
ing compares with any. Ted Shapiro is at tbe

piano and has a solo that was applauded.
The Lightner Girls and Newton Alexander

were next to closing. The act is framed
around Winnie Ligbtner'a personality, and
aha hogs all the honors. Her mugging and
mannerisms are always sure fire, but they had
to work hard to get them. Four solos by
Winnie, with ber sister at the piano, was the

answer to the reward received. Maybe It was
the lateness ot tbe spot, but they didn't regis-

ter as usual. . .„ ._
Jack Alfred and Co. closed with few walk-

outs. Tbe boys grabbed attention right from
their opening and held It with their fast,

graceful routine of spring board work and
acrobatics. It's one of tbe beat. Con.

HENDERSON'S.
Slow moving show at Henderson's this week,

with bits few and far between. Charlie King
and his tour dancing girls in "Dream Burs"
easily the class ot the bill, ran away with the

applause honors, with Stan Stanley next to

closing capturing second place after a plucky

battle with one of tbe toughest audiences ot

tbe season. '>. _
Langford and Fredericks made an excellent

impression at tbe start ot their, offering with

classy wardrobe. Tbe conversational section

drags badly however, and tbe team found the

going very hard until they reached the danc-

ing. A topical song of ojd fashioned con-

struction exceptionally handled by Langford,

and a double number at the finish pulled the

act through. .j
''•_

Wilton Sisters on second got the most with

tbe violin and piano selections. "Hear You
Calling Me" seems a bit too heavy for this

style of act, and should be replaced by a pop
number better suited to Miss Wilton's vocal

capabilities. ..'
.. „

Gallagher and Martin use a skit called

"Sweaters" to display their dancing ability. The
act la far too talky as it stands. The sing-

ing and dancing helped to atone in a great

measure for the lack ot comedy. Gallagher

Is a good light comedian and with proper ma-
terial should develop rapidly. Miss Martin,

a corking dancer, snowed to best advantage

In the closing number, a bridal affair.

King has a real novelty for vaudeville that

should carry him through the season. The
act fairly breathes class and King and his

female .assistants work like beavers to put

it ever. Tbe finish, with the girls in at-

tractive black lace tights Is sure in any house.

Tbe applause warranted a speech Monday
night, but King wisely ducked the oratory.

At. Raymond (New Acts) got 'em at the

go-off with some clever language twisting,

but lost 'em several times before he finished.

Rosamono. Johnson and Co. (New Acts) ot the

old team of Cole and Johnson, did fairly 'with

.pop and high class songs. Davis and Pelle

(New Acts) opened and Sylvia Loyal closed.

Miss Loyal succeeded In holding a full house,

tbe well Btaged finish with some thirty doves

doing the trick. Bell.

ROYAL
A fall bouse at tbe Royal witnessed one ot

tbe best entertainment of the current season.

Al Darling Is back from bis vacation and
again presiding. Not a seat in the rack when
the Dancing Kennedys opened with their

whirlwind dancing. They were an uproar

and got a good break, as the house was
nicely seated.
Bert Howard had the contention spot and

did well with hla piano imitations. Frank
Mulane was programed second, but refused
the early position and was oft tbe bill. How-
ard was moved up from second after intermis-
sion.
Ruth Budd, assisted by ber mother, held in-

terest
, In third position. After tbe song in

"one" she went to full stage where her ring
work and gymnastics on the rope drew ap-
plause. She has a pleasing personality and
worked as though she liked it.

Sylvester and Vance followed an- shared the
comedy hit ot the first part with Eddie Foy
and family, who were next. Sylvester is still

doing the house fireman and has developed
into, quite a comedian. He bad one comedy
solo song, "Laughing Water," that sounds
like- tbe best lyric ot its kind yet heard. It
was a scream in the Bronx. Malda Vance Is

a capable feeder and has some nice ward-
robe. She exhibits a pleasing soft soprado in
her solo, "Wonderful Mother of Mine," They
cleaned up.
Eddie Foy and the Younger Foys followed,

closing the first halt. Eddie is a big favor-
ite here and bad them right from the start
Charlie's imitation ot his dad and his whirl-
wind dance with Mary were outstanding fea-
tures. It is a refreshing vaudeville turn and
tbe youngsters are constantly Improving in
delivery and showmanship.

"Topics of tbe Day" after intermission, fol-
lowed by Eddie and Birdie Conrad (New
Acts). The picture is a good idea as it gets
tbe house settled tor the opening after in-
termission act.
Maryon Vadle and Ota Oygi were next to

closing and opened to a few walkouts. They
played and danced to an artistic triumph la
spite of the handicaps, and rewarded those
who remained. It's quite a feat to arrest a
walkout at tbe Royal with a violin and a
pair of ballet slippers, but these artists ac-
complished It. Miss Vadie didn't elevate after
the first dancing specialty, but her solo work
le the essence of grace.
Burns and Frablto closed. "Shoos" Is tbe

vehicle, and they are going to spring a new
act in two weeks. "Shoos" will do for tbe
Royal any time; Everything they did trom
the "Balloon" bit to the harmonising on the
banjo and guitar was applauded. They would
have been bard to follow up in the middle of
the bill, and it was good judgment to allot
them the closing position.. Cos.

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia. Aug. 6.

This week's bill bad the appearance of be-
ing more like a regular season show than a
Summer layout, and from the way it opened
Monday with the house almost filled promised
e large week's business. There was a cluster
of- names In the list, with tbe Mosconl boys
who are Pfalladelphlans being an extra draw
feature, and a headllner in Stella Mayhew .that
is usually sure ot bringing them out. It proved
so Monday afternoon, and while the show did
cot, run so smoothly as it will after one or
two performances, there was nothing to find
fault with and the general average was high.
As a sort of extra number, Eddie Borden

and his partner busted Into Miss Mayhew's
act and worked up a three cornered finish that
earned all ot them big returns. Miss Mayhew
had a budget ot new song bits to offer—all
her ' numbers being new here—and . she put
them over in her usual style. She used more
talk between ber songs than Is usual with ber,
but it bad plenty ot snap to It and got good
laughs.
Borden was on right ahead of her and while

he bad to follow the "nut" comedy ot Bert
FlUglbboa and the rapid fire stepping in the
Mosconl act, Eddie labored diligently and suc-
ceeded in getting 'away with a liberal share
of tbe honors. After Miss Mayhew had the
house well In hand, she pulled Borden onto the
stage and he called on Fred Courtney, tbe
three doing what was Intended to prove an
impromptu turn. It was so tar as this au-
dience was concerned, but their work was too
plainly routined to surprise the regulars.
It was none the less tunny, however, and
helped work up a great finish that went over
with a bang.
Whether Miss Mayhew and Borden have

been doing, this work or sot, it is a happy
idea and they will find no trouble pleasing
with it, besides giving any bill what might
be considered an extra act. Tbe Mosconl
boys have a girl working with them this trip

and the trio opens with a song. It gave them
a bad start for tbe song didn't fit one of the
boys wbo sang it with tbe girl. They should
let the girl sing It alone or throw it out all

together, the latter would be the best Idea, for
the Mosconl boys are dancers and stand well
In front of anything in tBetr line. When they
got to the stepping they were the usual riot,

finishing with tbe whole bouse applauding.
The girl showed she can step some, too, and
maybe she can sing, but it did not show in

that opening number and no song Is needed to

help the Mosconl act get over, even if all three
depend on the dancing. Op in an early spot,

Sylvia Jason and William Hale, a young
couple landed in solidly with an odd little

idea, called, "The Book of Vaudeville." It is

really only an Idea and a thin one as con-
structed, but It serves splendidly tor this team
of young people who make every number show
Its best They blend the songs nicely, both
single, and duets and finish with a neat bit

of stepping tbat won lots of recognition.

Apparently a new act, Jason and Halg
should ' make themselves extremely popular
along tbe big time route before tbe new season

Is very old. It Is not often that two "nut"
comedians of the class ot Bert Fitigibbon and
Eddie Borden show on tbe same bill and while

thero was no conflict, each working In totally
different style, Fltzglbbon'a appearance ahead
of Borden did not make It any too easy for
the latter. v

Bert Is working with a nice looking girl
this time and her singing goes well with bis
fun-making, the two getting plenty ot return
for their efforts. Fits showed nothing new,
but It was good. There are few "sister
teams" playing tbe big time who are liked
better, or get more out of their work here
than Helen Trlx and her sister, Josephine.
Their songs are quaint, quiet and delivered
with a finish • that cannot help but make them
hit the right spot Tbe girls have one or
two numbers which fit in nicely with their old
ones and they are still using the same finish-
ing number which could hardly be improved
upon.

After Felix and Fisher opened the show In
good shape with a mixture ot horizontal bar
work and comedy, the latter being a bit
dragged out and getting little, Leon Varvara
played himself into a good sized applaud hit
with a variety of piano numbers. He uses
one song that is Just fair, but it fits in well
and bis lingering of tbe Ivories was warmly

'

appreciated.
Mang and Snyder, one of tbe best ot tbe

hand-to-hand turns seen here, had the clos-
ing spot and did remarkably well holding tbe
house seated alter all the comedy and singing
ahead of them. They have a good routine of
tricks and handle all of them In a showy man-
ner. ,

'••;•.

KEITH'S, BOSTON.
'Boston, Aug. C.

There were only five acts In which piano
playing was featured Monday night, which
made it seem a little better than last week's
bill, although fllilio Montgomery rather rubbed
it In next to closing when be dragged out an
upright and then bls_ little toy piano, mak-.
ing a grand total of six pianos played dur-
ing one evening.
A fair idea of tbe general batting average

of the bill may be obtained in the fact tbat
Blllie Montgomery and Minnio Allen virtually
saved the bill by Injecting a good sized dose
of laughter. It was one of those hot nights
that were, sticky, and despite this tbe nous*
was unaccountably packed with no especially
featured drawing card to draw them in. The
general layout of the bill made a flno sot-up
for Montgomery and Allen in next to closing.
This wane situation took tho edge off the

ordinarily delightful "Song Romance" of
Amelia Stone and Annan Kallz, local favor-
ites always sure ot a big reception in Boston.
Billed as they were directly after the langu-
orous-eyed Craig Campbell, who sang through
his entire programed repertoire from uoup to
nuts, tbey worked under a great handicap,
and perhaps as sincere a tribute as they could
receive was tendered; in the surprisingly gen-
erous applause tendered them by the aung-to*
death and planoed-to-death audience. Miss
Stone wore only one gown, but it was a fas- ;

"

clnating and almost risque creation that no.
one could blame her tor not wanting to
change. .-..-

•
"..• =,-.....• ...,,-...,.,.

Campbell was in wonderful voice, but was.

.

in too sorious a vein for a summer audience.
In a regular season be would have gone twice
as well as be did Monday night, as the house
was not In a mood to even want to watch . V

anyone take himself seriously, especially when
"

it was as pronounced a case as that of the
leading tenor of the Opera Comlque.
In fact, Campbell bad his own troubles, as

he was Immediately preceded on the bill by
George Bobbe and Eddie Nelson In their rough
classic, "His Girl." This was one. ot the real,

bright spots on the bill, and while their sing-
ing may have lacked technique, it certainly
abounded in volume, enthusiasm and harmony,
and the house went to it and applauded itself

into stickiness, all of which took tho edge oft

Campbell's legitimate warbling which fol-

lowed. "Jim,' tho Jiiiz King," opened and
when tbe curtain went up it, looked like a
sure flop, as It proved to be a trained cinna-
mon bear and a typically swarthy Italian
trainer, ot the type that used to play the
country fairs and tbe wealthy suburbs. Tbe
Italian, speaking broken English, Is appar-
ently an unconscious comedian in many ways.
It was not until tbe closo of tho act, however,
that/he pulled bis sure-tire specialty of having
a genuine , "shimmy" dance pulled oft by tho

bear to a slow curtain with tho audience
bowling for more. Tbat specialty alone would
carry the act any week at either of the mid-
night roof shows In New Ydrk, as after watch-
ing that loese-sklnnod cinnamon bear sol-

emnly shimmy to mustc, it will be impossible
to see Bee Palmer or -any 'other specimen of
feminine pulchritude shake the shimmy with-
out a grin.
Lew Hawkins did fairly In next to opening

in a one-cylinder assembled monolog tbat re-
quired priming and cranking constantly, and
would not run smoothly even on lovel ground.
Bradley and Ardlne started the opIdem I c of

pianos in a roily nifty little act. Miss Ardlno
,

was neatly costumed' and presented an ex-
ceptionally delightful appearance, having dis-

covered the art ot keeping herself ippearlng
cool despite some really strenuous dancing
specialties.
Following Bobbe and Nelson came the in-

evitable summer bill dramatic sketch featur-

ing Beatrice Morgan In "Moonlight Madness,"
one of Edgar Allen Wool f's latest, and which
makes one yearn for those he turned out in

the days when his pen was not so pro- v

line. Tho sketch dragged Interminably and
was handled none too well, one member ot tbe
company stumbling sovoral times on his lines,

'

a rather unusual spectaclo in big-time vaude-
ville. ."'; ;

i

Roland Travers closed In a rather elaborate
legerdemalne routine In whlcb bet displayed
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nothing new ond did not get awar with It

especially well m a result. On* novilty li

bis routine would raise the act from medie-
crlty. \ l>en Wsbey.

FIFTHAVENUE.
There were standing up before eight o'clock

Tuesday evening. Jack Norworth as the first

half headllner may havo brought some in,

. tut the threatening weather had something to

do with awltchlng a percentage who logically

want some out of doors amusement for theirs

In the hot weather.
The seven-act show found the going easy

end it was a rather good split week bill. It

was a toss-up between Norworth and Diane
and Rubinl for applause honors. Both turns
came after the Klnogram newB film, which
split the performance. Norworth had noth-
ing new in the way of numbers. His best bet

was tbe pickaninny number with the little

chocolate drop prop the main Idea. Tbe kid
smile* now—when Jack tickles her and when
she klsaea her hand it's like a doughboy's
salut*.

Mile. Diane and Rubinl have worked up a
• pleasing musical routine. Diane showed aomi-
thlng in tbe way of frocks. One, as affair of

steel gray spangles which resembled scales,

would be a corking outfit for a shimmy
dancer. For her final costume there ' were
shoes but no stockings. The footwear, though
heeled, was out out In the front which al-

lowed Diane to wiggle ber tootsies. Rubinl Is

the same fiddler who cut a swath in the big
picture houses as a special soloist, and he Is

as accomplished" a violinist as there is In

vaudeville. His first number drew an encore
and thereafter all his playing was appre-
ciated. Rubinl runs to colored spots during
bis numbers, but the finish effect from- the
wings failed to work Tuesday.

R. C. Faulkner has renewed hie entire
monolog in the character of tbe President.
Tbe cardB announced him as "Woodro Wil-
son." He started off by- saying that he bad
Just come from Paris and believed some In-

" side info on the "fourteen pints" would be In
'

order. He believed that Germany got off easy,

for It was Bryan's wish that the vanquished
land be made prohibition. He also touched
on the luxury taxes and the high cost of food.
Faulkner might tone down his chatter re-

ferring to Mrs. Wilson, but on tbe whole the
talk la bright and It Is up to date.
Mary Maxfleld»and Co. (New Acts) wss

third In a comedy that pleased. On second
were Wheeler and Potter In "A Phone Epi-
sode." The dialog Isn't all that it should be,

though there is an idea. The only strength
to tbe turn Is the man's dancing, and he Is a
stepper who Is bound to be heard from, for he
has an original eccentric style.

La Veen and Cross started the show off

amusingly with their burlesque acrobatics.
They seem to have inserted some new business
and It was laugh getting* with tbe wire etuff

providing the usual strong comedy finish.

Johnson, Baker and Johnson (New Acts)
closed the show. Tbee.

OBITUARY

K:

23D STREET.
The double-picture feature experiment his

caught on strong at the 23d St., the house
holding capacity Tuesday night, with three
rows of standees back of the orchestra rail,

The vaudeville section, cut to sir acts, con-
tained plenty of entertainment.

' The Viol-Inn Girls, headlined with Saranoff
In Herman Tlmberg's role, split the applause
honors with Green and Parker. With tbe
exception/ of Timberg, whose presence la natur-
ally missed, the rest of the cast of the Viol-Inn
turn remains the same. Saranoff is a good
violinist and shows real promise as a comic.
The harmonized violin selections cleaned up
Tuesday night. The aet still needs a few
weeks of playing, however, before tbe comedy
setlon reaches the pace set by Timberg.

Green and La Fell, second, opening with a
song about the boys all having arrived from
France, slipped over a pleasing routine of
pop selections broken up with a couple of
piano solos Miss La Pell does the singing
and handles her numbers with ability. "Dad-
dies," an appealing little descriptive song, and
"Everybody Shimmies Now" both landed sol-

idly. A mild wiggle or two accompanying
the shimmy song aided materially In putting
It over.
' Green and Parker kept 'em laughing with
their blackface comedy skit The man Is a
remarkably clever negro impersonator, with a
style miles away from the garden vaifety
of cork comics. A couple of songs interpolated
in the talking routine were delivered excep-
tionally well.

There are hundreds of equilibrists playing
the pop time, but -Rekoma can hold his own
with tbe best of them. In addition to the
regulation band-balancing stunts the routine
contains several feature tricks. A neat man-
ner of dressing also helps to place Rekoma at
the top of the list of acts doing his style of
work.

Nelson and Nelson, a pair of acrobats work-
ing on stilts and doing the UBual ground-
tumbling stuff quite as well as the average
acrobatio combination, opened. The boys have
hit upon a novelty, considered almost an Im-
possible feat for an acrobatic turn and -should

find the going very easy In tbe pop teases.
The Blue Bird Trio (New Aacts) harmonlie

well and are using Just the proper amount of

comedy to offset tbe singing. Bell.

.'..•

AMERICAN ROOF.
Following the 'Universal-Jewel comic reel,

"The Jazz Monkey," featured Joe Martin, a
clever ape, the Two White Steppers entered
danclngly and exited In a .like manner to good
returns all along. They miss a snappy finish.

Since last seen, the couple has added some new
becoming costumes and changed the routine
a good deal. Dorothy and ' Buster (New
Acts) preceded Charles McOoods and Co. with
their novel acrobatic turn. The latter la

Oscar Hammers tein.

Oscar Hammerstein, one of the lead-

ing figures of theatredom in America,

died at the Lenox Hill Hospital, Mew
York, on 'the evening of August 1. He
had been ill for less than a week, suf-

fering from diabetes and a complica-

tion of other diseases, having been re-

moved to the hospital from his offices

the Saturday previous. At the bed-

side at the time of his death there

were bis son, Arthur Hammerstein,
Morris Gest and the dead manager's

wife.
The funeral was held Monday from

the Temple Emanu-El at 43d street and

Fifth avenue, and the interment was
at Woodlawn. The honorary pall

bearers were Lee Shubert, J. J. Shu-

bert, A'L. Erlanger, Marc Klaw, Da-
vid Belasco, George M. Cohan, A. H.

Woods, William A. Brady, Morris

Gest, Percy G. Williams, Lyle D. An-
drews and Henry Rosenberg.
Saturday and Sunday the body of

the late manager laid in state in the

Caippbell Funeral Church, which was.

forced to keep its doors open all night

on both nights to accommodate those

who wished to view the remains.

At the time of his death Oscar Ham-
merstein was 67 years of age, having

been born in Berlin, Germany, in 1852.

He is survived by his third wife, who
was Mrs. Mary Emma Swift, a son,

Arthur, two daughters, Stella Ham-
merstein and Rose Hammerstein (Mrs.

Clifford To'stevin) and two married
sisters. Three of his sons, William,
Abraham and Harry, born by the first

wife; died within the past five years.

The passing of Oscar Hammerstein
marks the passing of one of the great-

est characters in the history of the-

atredom in the United States, i At the
time of his death he was planning a
return to the operatic producing field

in 1920, when a contract with the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company, which
biund him not to enter the grand op-
era 'field for ten years, was to have

' lapsed. He was the builder of a dozen

about set for better time, as It Is away from
the cut and dried run of similar offerings.
They have some stunts that actually make
the lazy onlookers exercise their hands to
applaud. Nelson and Cronln (New Acts)
won some hearty applause with songs.
"Oh, George," a four-people musical skit,

topllned the bill, closing the first half. If

"Ob, George" would only have the necessary
embellishment of a bevy of pretty squajis, it

could hold up its end in fast company. Now
it's Just a small time feature offering. It has
a little more plot than the usual run of musi-
cal skits, legitimately "ringing In" the vocal
numbers. The prima very ably renders the
"Sweetheart" song from "Maytlme," and even
though 82 musical comedy song hits offered
to a 60c. top house does not sound very en-
couraging to the vocalist, she merited the
approval received.
Following Intermission, Helen Morettl (New

Acts) » d three songs,' earned an. encore and
begged XT. Harold Selman and Co. came in
for approval with a crook comedy playlet.
Burns and Lynn occupied the next to closing
spot, creditably. The Tasmanlan Trio, fifth,

closed the vaudeville. The weekly news reel
concluded the evening's entertainment. Aiel.

AUDUBON.
Tuesday evening a double row of people

were endeavoring to secure tickets at 8.30. It
was a. good all around small time bill, but
with too many men. Out of IS artists there
were only two women in the entertainment.
The Three TUexs, an acrobatio combination,
wearing light summer street attire, and em-
ploying a quastet of nickel-plated apparatus,
opened the show, receiving occasional ap-
plause. The act mainly consists of teeth
work, featured by one of the members, grip-
ping a rope by his teeth and balancing the
other two, who suspend themselves from a
ladder. .

Keene and Foxworth, colored men, gave a
falriy. good account of themselves in No. 2
spot. The couple have songs and dances, the
latter mostly, while the former could be im-
proved by some up-to-date- numbers.
BeUy Bldert and Company (New Acts) fol-

lowed and secured sufficient -applause to prove
their worth. "The Corporation" (New Acts),
with five men, followed Universal Current
Events, causing a convulsion of laughter.
Tarrow was next to closing with card manipu-
lations and sleight of hand. He has plenty of
good comedy talk while executing his mystery
work. Lb Roen and Dupreece closed 'the show.
It was the second and last act on the bill
where a woman was In evidence. - Under this
condition the. couple could have been placed
more beneficially for themselves and the
patrons of tbe house In an earlier spot.

theatres and opera houses, a grand

opera impresario, a manager of vaude-

ville theatres, a composer, librettist.jm

inventor of cigar-making machinery,

editor of a tobacco trade journal, and

the rival most feared by the Metro-.

politan House interests. .

He ran away from his home in Ger-

many at the age of 16 after his father

had administered a beating for going

skating. Came to New York and ob-

tained employment as a cigar maker s

apprentice at $2 a week and up to the

time of his death had amassed -and

lost so many fortunes that even he

could not keep track of them.

After he had mastered the trade of

cigar making he began inventing la-

bor-saving devices far the trade, and

these earned him a fortune. His first

venture in the theatre was as a mem-
ber of thje Thalia Dramatic Club, for

which he wrote some farces. Then
he became a manager, leasing the

Stadt theatre (later the Windsor) on
• the Bowery. He produced a farce in

German which failed and afterwards

became a partner of Adolf Nuendorff,

who had the Germania theatre on 14th

street, later Pastor's. After that he

built the Harlem opera house, which
lost money for him, and after that the

Columbus theatre (now Proctor's 125th

Street) and the Harlem Music Hall

(later Hurtig & Seamon's). The Har-

lem Opera House cost Hammerstein
something like $300,000 before he de-

serted the venture.

He came downtown and started to

huil.d the .Murray Hill theatre, but sold

it at a profit before it was completed.

Then came the first Manhattan opera

house, which was built on 34th street

between Broadway and 7th avenue, on
the site now occupied by Macy's. He
tried producing grand opera and when
it proved unsuccessful he entered into

an arrangement with Koster & Bial,

who presented vaudeville and spectacle

there. In 1896 Hammerstein sold out

his interest to the K. & B. firm and
started his gigantic Olympic on Broad-
way, taking the entire block from
44th to 45th street. It^is said to have
cost $2,000,000. It now contains the

New York theatre and roof and the

Criterion . theatre. Hammerstein lost

it in 1897 when a mortgage for $900,000

was foreclosed.

It was immediately after that that

he started to build the theatre at 7th

avenue and 42nd street, on the site of

a former car barn. This playhouse was
the Victoria and for a time it played
legitimate attractions before being
converted into a vaudeville house and
becoming known as v"The Corner" to

everyone in the vaudeville branch of

the theatrical profession. At present
it is known as the Rialto, it having
been rebuilt a little more than two
years ago.
After finishing the Victoria Ham-

merstein built the Republic, adjoining
the Victoria on 42nd street, and after

that he built the Lew Fields theatre,

afterward known as the Hacketf and
now the Harris theatre. The Fields

was hardly finished when work was
started on the Manhattan opera house
2nd, also on 34th street, but this time
west of 8th avenue. Originally it was
the plan to devote the theatre to

spectacular productions of the Drury
Lane type, but the Hammerstein crav-
ing for grand opera came uppermost
again and the Manhattan ran grand
opera for four seasons in opposition to
the Metropolitan. In the meantime
Hammerstein built another opera
house, this time in Philadelphia. In
1910 he sold his interest in both opera
houses to the Metropolitan for $1,200,-

000 and agreed not to produce grand
opera for ten years.
Then he went to London and built

the London opera house, but the ven-
ture was a failure, and in 1913 he sotd
the property. He returned to the
United States, and wishing to re-enter
the field of grand opera, applied to the

1

Metropolitan for permission, which

was denied, after which, he announced

that he would give grand opera in

English at popular prices and started

building the Lexington opera house

at 51st street and Lexington avenue

in the spring of 1913, announcing that

the house would open with grand op-

era in November. Injunctions secured

bv the ^Metropolitan prevented this,

the house opening with vaudeville and
pictures, and later becoming the home
of the Chicago Grand Opera Co. on
its visits to New York.
Next season would have witnessed

a revival of Hammerstein grand opera

at the Manhattan opera house, and all

of his plans were laid to give a season

of operatic performances there, open-
ing in the spring as soon as the con-

tract with the Metropolitan had ex-

pired.

Mr. Hammerstein's inventive genius

never rested. After suffering two
years with his foot, he conceived a

mechanical device which effected a

cure. Upon his death a physician con-
nected with the German hospital, where
he was treated, wrote to his /son Ar-
thur, suggesting that the device be
made a gift to the hospital as a memo-
rial to the impressario. Physicians
consider the machine very valuable.

IN MEMORIAM

IGEORGE CONSIDINEI
Died August 6th, 1916

• A Kind Friend

AMELIA SUMMERVILLE

Lieut. Charles Baldwin, A. E. F., just

returned from France, bounded into

the Bijou theatre at Battle Creek,
where his father, Clarence G. Baldwin,
was a house employe, and began to yell

for him. An attendant was forced to

tell the young man his father had died
a few hours before. Baldwin was one'
of the best known of the "backstage"
show folk in that part of the country.
He had been in^the business over .25

years. For ten years he had been con-
nected with the Bijou.

."' He was 49
years old. /

George Wilson.
George Wilson died suddenly Aug. 1,

at his home, Biddeford, Me., from acute
indigestion. The deceased was the
stage manager of the City theatre,

Biddeford, and had been acting as
stage manager of the Pier Casino, Old
Orchard, during the summer.

' IN LOVING MEMORY
of My Dear Friend

CARRIE McMANUS
LYNNBURNE

Mary Hartley.
Mary Hartley, 40 years of age, was

found dead in bed, Aug. 4, at her home
in West 24th street. A gas" tube con-
nected with a nearby jet was in her
mouth. The deceased last appeared in
"Ben Hur" with her daughter.

Charlotte Walker.
Mrs. Charlotte Walker de Komlosy

died at her home at Hillside, N. J., last
week. The deceased was 59 years of
age and sang in grand opera for many
years with the Metropolitan.

The mother of the Seymour Sis-
ters, died July 24, at her home in Phil-
adelphia, after three years and six
months' illness.

Harry M. Levy, father of Mervyn
Le Roy, of Le Roy and Cooper, died
at Oakland, Cal., last week.

The father of Mervyn Levy (Levy
and Cooper)\lied at his home in San
Francisco, July 23, from heart failure.

The mother of Percy Elkeles died
Tuesday at her home in New York.



BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUG. 11)
In Vaudeville Theatre*

(All tNW even for the -wielc -with Monday mitiiiii. whan net. otharwiia Indicated.)
The H8s below arc grouped in drristons, according to the booking office* they are supplied

Tht oanan In -which thesa bills an printed does not denote the relative importance of
acta nor their program positions.

• Before name Indicates act li now doing new turn, or reappearing alter absence from
TaaeVrfllt, or anpaering in dtj where listed for the first tbne.

B. F. KEITH
Palace.Theatre BaUdinc New York City

NEW YORK CITY
Keith's Palace

Jimmy Buasey Co
Klta Jo
Ciccolinl
Montgomery & A
4 Marx Bros
HcM' Diamond ft R
Meyakos
(One to fill)

KeHhU Riverside
Orvllle Stamm
Krana ft LaSalle
Jack Kennedy Co
Clifton Crawford
Sheehan & Regay
Craig Campbell
Ames ft Winthop
Lillian Fitzgerald

Keltk'a Royal
Alfred Farrell Co
McC & Mellon
Arnaat Bros
Creole Fash Plate
"Man Hunt"
Burke ft Valda
Venlta Gould
Ryan & Healy
Keltk'a H. O. H.
2d halt (7-10)

Joe Laveaux. r-
Chas Llpson CO
R C Faulkner •'

Lillian Fitzgerald
"Every Sailor"

1st halt (11-18)
. 2 Bucks
Stanton ft White
Johnson Baker & J
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-17)
.Billy Rhoder
Scotch Lassies
"Girl In Air"
(Others to nil)

Proctor'. 125th St.

2d half (7«10)
Gilbert Sisters
Jas Fat Thompson
(Others to fill) .

1st half (11-13)
Delano & Pike
Clinton & Rooney -

(Others to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Belle Meyers
Sazton & Farrell
Marino ft Maley
Proct oi'i 51 h Ave.
2d half (7-10)

John Cutty
"Business Proposal"
GalLarlnl & Son
Berke & Valda

1st half (11-13)
Black & White
Patsy Doyle
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Greenlee & Drayton
Green ft Myra
"The Cat"
Arthur Deagon
(Others to fill)

Proctor** 23d St.

2d half (7-10)
Greenlee & Drayton
William Morrow
Benvenlto Duo
Billy Hart Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (11-13)
Sue Smith
Saxton & Farrell
Burt Earl Co
•Marino ft Maley
"Girl in Air"
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-17) .

•Elsie Schyler Co
(Others to fill)

Proctor'* 68th St.

Turner & Grace
•M & J Dove
Francis & Overholt
5 Princeton Girls
Hampton & Blake
Dennis Bros

2d half
Musical Christies
Dave Manley
Diana & Rubini
O'Connor & Dixon
Jas C Morton Co
CONEY ISLAND

Brightest
Martyn & Florence
Reed & Tucker
Ruth Budd.
Geo McFarlane
•Carlos Sebastan Co
Llghtners & Alex
(Two to nil)

Hendersonf*
Daring Sis
Bill Robinson
Adair & Adelphl
Nat Nazarro Co
Martin ft Webb
Henry Lwtt
Collins & Hart
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Keith'* Bnahwick
The Kennedys
Shaw ft Campbell
D Richmond Co
Sylvester ft Vance
•Blllle Shaw Rev
Vlnie Daly
Hyams & Mclntyre
Bob Hall
Keith's Orphenm

F ft M Brltton
H & G Ellsworth
Walters ft Walters
Jason & Haig
R C Faulkner
Burns & Frablto
Marie Nordstrom
(Three to fill)

Keith's Greenpolnt
2d half (7-10)

"Girl in Frame"
Dotson
Marino ft Maley
Bert Earl Co

1st half (11-13)
Billy Rhodes
Jimmy Lucas Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-17)
Patsy Doyle
Clinton ft Rooney
Breen Family ,

(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (7-10)

Musical Kilties
Patsy Doyle
Hip 4

Mary Maxfleld Co
Tracy ft McBrlde
Lewis ft Dody

1st half (11-13)
Bernard ft Merrltt
Sam Lelbert Co
Arthur Deagon
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-17)
"Girl In Frame"
Wellington's Surprise
Jimmy Lucas Co
(Others to fill)

Kaiser
Callahan Bros
•"On Your Mind"
•Crelghton S ft K
Zelaya
•Ritchie 3

2d half
•Nlpp ft O'Brien
•Bess Barr
Weatman Co
•Burnes ft Garry
•Frisco 3

- ALBANY
Procter's „ .

(Troy split)
1st half

Jerome & Newell »

Helen Vincent
B Morgan Co
Bernard ft Meyers
Worth Wayton 4
"Military Girls"

ALLENTON, PA.
Orpheam

1st half (11-18)
B & E Matthews
Wilcox LeCrolx Co
Bert Fitsglbbons
Dorle's Celebrities

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

3 Eddys
Bandy & Fields
Clark Silvernole Co
Swor Bros
DePeron 3

ATLANTIC CITY
B. F. Keith's

Rasco Co
Irving Fisher
Gallagher & Rowley
"Playmates"
Jack Inglls
Nora Bayes
Al Shayne
E Meyers Co.

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Rekoma
Browne Sis
McCarthy & Faye
Klein Bros
Hermine Slone Co.
Bradley & Ardine
Joe Browning
"Begin of World"
BIRMINGHAM,

ALA.
Lyric 4

(Atlanta spilt)
1st half

Gruett Kramer ft G
G ft E Parks
Mr & Mrs G Wilde
Chas Wilson j
Althos ft Reed /

M. SHIELDS
Catertnj to the ThsatrioaJ Prsfanloa. For

ladle* and isntlemen. Hair Dreads*. Stuunpooln*,
Manicuring and Hydro-Facial Haajara Special-
lit in the sdectlflo core of baldness, falllaa hair.
Itching scalp and dandruff. Quick result*.

EXAMINATIONS FREE
162 WEST 48th STREET «

Apaolntmtntf sad*. Tat. Bryant 2552

....... BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Logan & Geneva
Beile SlBters
Langford ft Fredks
Charlie Irwin
Duffy ft Caldwell
Moscont Bros
Moss «rFrye
Chas King Co

BUFFALO
Shea's

Chick ft Chlcklets
FInley & Hill
Emerson ft Baldwin
MUlershlp ft Gerard
Mason & Gwynne
"Artistic Treat"
(Two to fill)

OAMDEN. N. 3.
' Tower's '"•

Red ft Blondy
Walman ft Berry
"Let's, Get Married"
Klmberly ft Page
(Ode to All)

2d half
"Act Beautiful"
Gary Owen Co
H Gleason Co
B McCormack Co
8 Black Dots
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

"Victory
(Columbia.split)

\ 1st half
D Southern 8
Jimmy Dunn
"Meanest Man"
Chung Wha 4
CHATTANOOGA,

TENN.
Rlalto

(Knoxville /split)

1st half .

8 Friends
Auger ft C Boys .

DETROIT
Temple

Moscova Ballet'
Geo Price
DeLeon & Davles
Winona Winter
"Color Gems"
Stern ft DawBons
Mang & Snyder
Worden Bros -

ELMIRA
Majestic.

Fred ft Albert
Fay ft Band
Owen McGiveney

2d half
Watson's Dogs
Stewart ft Neff
(One to fill)

GRAND RAPIDS
Raavma Pic i

Olga Mishka 8 \

Fox & Ingraham
Henry ft Moore
E & J Connelly
Lee ft Cranston
4 Roedera*
HARRI9BTTRG, PA.

Majestic
Salla Bros
"MemorieB"
Corinthians
(Two to fill)

2d half
Paige & Green
Jeanette Childa
Arthur Havel Co
Harry Jolson
Ed Janis Co -

HAZELTON, PA.
Feeler's

Frank Carter
Hooper Burkhardt
Sterling Sax 4

2d half
Fred & Albert

DENTIST
CHICAGO

DR. M. G. CART
MoVMufa Theatre Bid j.

Special Bates te- the
Profession

Moran ft Wiser
Orth & Cody .

Adeline Bill Co
CHESTER, PA.
K3gement

Act Beffutlful
Weston ft Ellne
H Gleason Co
B McCormack Co
8 Black Dots

«« 2d half
Red ft Blondy
Walman ft Berry
"Let's Get Married"
Klmberly ft Page -

CINCINNATI *

B. F. Keith's
(Sunday opening)
Wilbur & Lyke
Young ft Wheeler
Early Lalght Co
Emily Smiley Co
Cooney Sis
Trenell 3

CLBVELAND
Hippodrome

E Wayne Beeman
G & P Hickman
Musical Echols ^
Donovan & Lee s^
Hackett ft Delmar
(One to fill)

- COLUMBIA, S. C.
Colombia

(Charleston split)
1st half

Bollinger & R
Kamplin & Bell
Adler & Dunbar
Coy DeTrlckey
Pot Pourrl

DAYTON
B. F. Keltb'a
(Toledo split)

1st half
Hughes' Mus Duo
Dancing Demons
Alleen Stanley
Fear Baggett & F
(One to fill)

Lane ft Harper
Althofl Sis
(One to fill)

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Ht. Morris Pk.

Paul Brady
South & Lobln
Fern ft Davis
Plstel ft Gushing
Jazzland 8

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday opening)
4 Roses
Macy ft Arch
Eddie Heron Co
Rector Weber ft L
Jerome ft Herbert
Kltamura Japs

ITHACA, N. Y.
Star

Watson's Dogs
Stewart ft Neff

2d half
Fred & Albert
Fay & Band
Owen McGiveney
JACKSONVILLE,

FLA.
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

McConnell & Austin
Margaret Ford
Burke & Betty
Devoy & Dayton
The Gerards
JERSEY CITY

, B. F. Kelth'a
-2d half (7-9)

M ft M Dunn
Fred Wallace Co
Sue Smith
Saranoff Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (11-13)
"Girl In Frame"
Bert Levy ^
Breen Family
(Others to fill)

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Room 208, Putnam Bolldlag

NEW YORK CITY1493 Broadway
i m —

-

—

Id half (14-18)
"On Your Mind"
Dotson
Burt Earl Co
(Others to nil)

JOHNSTOWN
Majestic

(Pittsburgh split)
1st half .

./
Pearce ft Burke
Louise Carter Co
McShane A Hathaway
3 Lees
(One to nil)

KNOXYILLB,
TENN.
BIJoa

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Alice Manning
Willie Maboney
"Flirtation"
Killane & O'Dare
Llbby ft Nelson
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial
Dancing Demons
A ft B Lelber
Althoff Sis
"New Doctor"

2d half
Monte ft Parte
Helen Colene Co
Weston & Ellne
Roy LaPearl Co
LOUISVILLE, KT.

B, F. Keith's
Jimmy Savo
Vine ft Temple Co
Walter Fanner Co
Ann Suitor
(One to fill)

7d half
Helen Harrington
Cantwell ft Walker
LeMaire Hayes Co
Jean Barrow
Gabby Bros ft C
MOBILE, ALA. .

Lyric
(New Orleans split)

1st half
Leroy ft Hart
Hippert ft Malle
Florence Henry Co
Temple 4

MT. VERNON
Proctor's

2d half (7-10)
Marzella's Birds
Green & Myra
Green ft Parker
Masters & Kraft
Marx Bros Co

1st half (11-18)
Dotson
Wellington's Surprise
Misses Parker
Chicken Chow Mein
(Others to fill)

2d half (14-16)
Delano & Pike
Bernard ft Merr|tt
Harriet RempleCo
Lew Dockstader
Johnson Baker ft J
(One to Ml)

NEWARK
Proctor's

2d halt (7-10)
Delano ft Pike
Wheeler ft Potter
Bond Wilson Co
Olga Cook Co
Billy Sehone
Carlos Sebastian Co
Jack Norwortn
"Girl Jn Alr"^

1st half (11-18)
Greenlee ft Drayton
McClellan ft Carson
Ben Bernie
"The Cat"
Toney ft Norman
Lew Dockstader
Wyatt's Lassies

2d half (14-17)
Jas Fat Thompson
Bert Levy
Chicken Chow Meln
(Others to All)

NEW LONDON* Lyceum
The Nellos
Neary ft Gore
Hill & Ackerman
Cavanaugh & T

2d half
El Vera Sis
Millard Bros
Gerard's Monks
NEW ORLEANS

. Palace
I (Mobile split)

1st half
Ford ft Urma
Rublnl ft Martini
Arthur Finn Co
Qulxey 4
Arco Bros
NEWPORT MEWS,

VA.
Olympic

(Petersburg split)
1st half

Charlotte Worth
Whitledge ft B
John R Gordon Co
Murray Bennett
Hedley 3

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond split)
1st half

Lucy Buch
Bensee ft Balrd

Thos P Jackaon Co
Olsen ft Johnson
3 Lordona

.

OTTAWA
Dominion

Burns Bros
Wallace Galvin
Father's Daughter
Diamond ft Brennan
7 Glasgow Maids
PETERSBCHG. VA.

Century
(Newport News

apllt)
1st half

Lexy ft Rome
4 Myel Prince Girls
Oualano ft M
Payton Howard ft L
(One to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

McC ft Austin
Shirley Sis
Madison ft W
Jennie Middleton
Mason ft Keeler
Bonita ft Hearn
Emma Carus
(One to All)

Grand
3 Alex
3 Harmony Girls
Renn ft Cunningham
Mullen ft Francis
Ideal

PITTSBURGH
Davis '.

Cummins ft White
Jos E Bernard Co
Larry Comer
Eva Shirley Co
Capt Bstt's Seals
(Others to fill)

Harris
Martin ft West
Alexander
Orben ft Dixie
M Clair Co
Hamlin ft Mack
Weston ft Ellne

Sheridan So..

(Johnstown split)
1st half

Eddy Duo
Hope Vernon
"New Leader"
Leonard ft "Wlllard

The Brads .

PITTSF1ELD
Msfestte

Hunter Chick & H
El Vera 81s
Millard Bros
Gerard's Monks
The Nellos
Neary. ft Gore
Cavanaugh & T
Hallen ft Hunter
PORTLAND, MB.

B. F. Keith's
Georgette ft Bennett
Kartelll
Allen ft Lyman
Roland Travera Co
"Olrl from Mil"
"Rubevllle"
READING, PA.

Majestic
Paige ft Green
Jeanette Chllds
Arthur Havel Co
Harry Jolson
Ed Janis Co

2d half
Salla Bros,
B ft B Matthews
Wilcox LeCrolx Co
Bert Fitsglbbons
Corinthians
RICHMOND, VA.

Lyric
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Daly ft Berlew
Ben Smith
Columbia 8
Hawthorne ft Cook
Novelty Clintons

ROANOKE, VA.
Roanoke

Johnny Small ft Sis
Delaphone
Grew Pates Co
Eleanor Cochran Co
Palfrey Hall ft B

2d half
The DeMaoos
Spencer ft Hand
4 Buttercups
Lillian Herleln Co
Francis ft Arabs
SAVANNAH, GA.

BIJon
(Jacksonville split)

1st half \

Swain's Animals
Edward Marshall
George D Hart Co
Mudge ft Morton
Wilson Aubrey Co
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
Strand 3
Black ft White Rev
Eric Zardo
Canton 8
(One to fill)

2d half
Selma Braats
J ft A GarrisonW Sweatman Co
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Creseest
Selma Braats
"Tango Shoes"

DENTISTS
to till TliaaWoal/ Profatalw

Dr. MP. Chodos—Dr. L. Gtacksman
Putnaa Bids., 14*3 Broadway. Hew York

ROOM 311-SHB
Hours: 10 to 5:30, ass ay SpsoUl Assolstssnt

I
J ft A Garrison
Melnotts ft LudhamW Sweatman Co
Romas Tr

2d half
Canton I
Welch ft Long
Tubs Meroff Co
Strand 8

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's
(Dayton split)

1st half
3 Bullawa Girls
McD ft Cleveland
Geo Randall Co
Bob ft Robinson
(One to fill)

TORONTO
I

Shea's
Samsted ft Marlon
Permalna ft Shelly
"Indoor Sports"
Dolly Kay
Ivan Bankoff Co
B ft H Mann
Peek ft Molntyre
4 Dsnubes

Hippodrome
Annette ft Morrcll
Laurel Lee
Henry & Moore
Mrs Eva Fay v
(One to fill)

TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H. '

,
Ardo
Monte ft Parti
Helen Colene Co

'• J i

m

'mm

Gary Owen Co
Hendricks Bella Isle Co

Bd half
Dancing Dorians '• .• •

Hooper ft Burkhardt
A ft B Lelber
Francis & Overholt

TROY, N. T.
Proctor's

(Albany split) '

1st half ; -

Jack Martin Co
Coscla ft Verdi
M McCarthy Co
Francis Renault
Brooks ft George
8 Melfords ,

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Adonis Co
Fallon ft Brown
D Shoemaker Co 1
Kerr ft Weston • '

Jack Norworth Co '

Helen Trlx ft Sis
Morris ft Campbell -i
Marmeln Sis

YONKBR9, N. TV V .
•:

Proctor's
Stanley
Frank Mullane
Harriet Rerople Co
'O'Connor ft Dixon
Burt ft Hosedale

2d half
Turner & Grace
Maria
Bowers Walters ft C
Hampton & Blake
Dennis Bros

mm

i£m
'¥ ;

V£"

Fell Cirenlt

BRIDGEPORT

Cuba Crutch
F & O Walters
Yeoman & Ldule
Resists

2d half
The Bramlnos
Green ft LaFell
Moore ft Belalre
Emily Darrell
D'Armour ft D

2d half
Cuba Crutch
F ft O Walters :

Rudlnoff
Harry Cooper :

'.

St3B^IlTO!fr

P*U%
Walter J Hayes
Sidney ft Townley
Mrs G Hughes Co
Roy LaPearl

m

•"';

$14%{s?kR00M^r^toh
6 Mlnutia from All Theatrci
Ovirlooklnp Central Park

$16 *WEEK SUITES PEHSONS
Conilitlno of Parlor, Bedroom and Bath

Llfltit, Airy, with All Improvement!

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
Street and Cstabus Circle

NnrYorkCHy

ria

y-.-vm

' Plass '

Maybelle Phillips
Wlllard ft HamiltonWm Sis to
3 Solaras '

.

2d half
BIcknell
Chas Dingle Co
Ellis ft Irwin
"Here ft There"

HARTFORD
Palace

Gordon ft Gordon
Edna Bennett
Vahlll ft Romalne
Rudlnoff
Morgan ft Anger

3d half
8 Beattles
Fox ft Wara -

Kennedy ft Burt
Duffy ft Sweeney
Rose ft Moon
NEW HAVEN

BIJon
BIcknell
Chas Dingle Co
Ellis ft Irwin
Rose ft Moon

3d half
Mlsuno Japs
Wlllard ft H
Maybelle Phillips
Reslsta

Palace
3 Beattles
Freen ft LaFell
Moore A Ballalro
Duffy ft Sweeney
D'Armour ft J)

2d half:
Frank Carter-
Manning ft Hall
B & B Ross
Bob Randall •:->>

Mile Doree's Co
WATERBUHV

Poll's
Mizuno Japs
Fox ft Ward
Kennedy ft Burt
Emily Darrell •'

Alex Sparks Co5

. 2d half V
Gordon ft Gordon
Mildred Valmore
Morgan & Anger
4 Solaras v .,

WORCESTER
Poll's .

Bramlnos
Tom Sawyer
Wheeler & Potter
Harry cooper .

QosBler ft Lusby
2d half

,

Morlln
Alex Sparks Co
Cahlll ft Romaihc
(Two to All)

Plasa
Earl ft Mullen
Mildred Valmore
Ester 8
El Cota
"Here ft There"

2d half
McM ft Adelaide
Edna Bennett
Bond Wilsqn Co
Ash ft Hyams

:.f>£

m
m

• - • m
•

•
i "I-*-'. .XV

mm

CHIYO Kasuya & Co.
JAPANESE IMPORTERS

Jut Facetted MO silk kimono*, all color*—twauurullr
embrridnwL Aim chloaware and silk tUppen at re-

markably low prices. A call will confines you. .

Potnam Bltfi., Bulla 420, 1493 Broadway. Naw York City

i

. . - -. — :
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BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vandcrille Exchani

e

B oiton

AMHERST, N. 8.
Emprfu
(11-12)

Burton
G & M DeGlynn
Mar & Dwyer Twins
Green ft Brown
Brlsions

BOSTON
Boeton

Flying Calvllle
Hallen ft Gobs
Zella Nevada Co
Moran ft Mark
Ramdells & Deyo

BROCKTON
Strand

"4 of Us"
Walter Weems
Challen ft Keke

2d half
Wells Virginia A W
Smith ft Kaufman
Black ft White

CAMBRIDGE]
Gordon'* Central Sq.
Stockton's Terriers
Boothby ft Bverdeen
Bond Wilson Co
Bonr s & Albert
Andrt. Sis & P

2d half
Wheeler & Potter
Cecil ft Bernice
McOown ft Gordon
McAvoy ft Wilson
Brlndamour

HALIFAX
Atkera
(18-22)

Louise Vernon
Garfleld ft Smith
Bailey Comedy 4
Gordon ft LeMar
Chief Tendahoe

Strand

.

(16-82)
Abdeens
Chas Smith
Corse Payton Co
McD ft Heagnay
Concert Revue

Gordon'* Olyaapla
Farber Bros \
Davis & Darnell
Kharum
Ward ft Van
(One to fill)

2d half
Stockton's Terriers
Foley ft O'Nell

Marguerite Padula
Andre Sis ft P
MONOTON, N. B.

Empress
(18-14)

Iiouise Vernon
Garfield & Smith
Bailey Comedy 4
Gordon ft LeMar
Chief Tendahoe
NEW BBDFORD
Gordon's oirmpta

Balllot J
Cecil ft Bernice
McGown ft Gordon
McAvoy ft Wilson
Marguerite Padula
Faber Bros
Boothby ft Bverdeen
"8,000 a Year"
Ward ft Van
Texas Comedy 4

NEWPORT
Opera HouseW ft H Brown

Wells Virginia ft W
"6,000 a fear"
Smith & Kaufman
Bwan ft Swan

2d half
Esther 8
McC ft Shannon
Davis ft Darnell
Walter Weems
Challen ft Keke
PORTSMOUTH

(11-12)
Evelyn O'Nell
McC ft Shannon

ST, JOHN, N. S.
opera House

(8-11)
Louise Vernon
Garfleld ft Smith
Bally Comedy 4.
Gordon ft LeMar
Chief Tendahoe

(12-14)
Abdeens
Chas Smith
Corse Payton Co
McD ft Heagney
Concert Revue
SYDNEY, N. 8.

Palace
(11-18)

Jolly Saunders
Moore ft Sterling:
Calvert ft Hayes
Major Doyle
Ford ft Hewitt

ORPHEUM CIRCU.T
Palace Theatre Baildln*. New York City

OALCCALGARY,
shewn.

(11-18)
(Same bill plays

Victoria 16-16)
Current of Fun
B ft J Crelghton
Casting Wards
Hayden & Heroelle
Herm ft McManus
Lambert!
Frisco Co

CHICAGO.
State-Lake

Wtntergarden Girls
Marlon Harris
Lovett's Concentration
Bender * Meehan
Jack Role -

Claudia Coleman
Comfort ft King
Fantino Tr
Bnos Prater

MeJentlc.
Frisco ft Band
Patrlcola-
The Sharrooks
"Sweeties"Wm Ebbs
Karnazawa Japs
8 Weston Girls
Casting Campbell

DENVER
Orphenm

(Tuesday opening:)
"Morgan Dancers"
Great Lester
Lloyd ft Wells
Harry Holman
Bradlan ft Bllvermoon

Ann Gray'
LaRue ft Dupree
LOS ANGELES

Orphenm
Sheila Terry Co
"Reckless Eve"
Nelson ft Chain
lone Pastor!
Sherer ft Bekefl
Delro
Clifford ft Wills,

SALT LAKE
Orphenm

(Wed opening)
Frank Dobson Co _
Swift ft Kelly ^
Espe ft Dutton
Clifford Walker
Aerial Shaws
Garcinetti Bros
Bronson ft Baldwin
SAN FRANCISCO

Orphenm %_
(Sunday opening)
What Girls Can Do
"Pianovllle"
Nidson ft Forest
Halg & Waldron
Frances Dougherty
Oliver ft Olp
Mile Nadjl
Chinese Brass Band

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

Julius Tannen
Will J Ward Co
O'Nell ft Kellar
Geo Kelly Co
Bryan & Broderlok
Royal Gaecolnea

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Bnlldinf, Chicago

CHICAGO
Hippodrenae

LaDore & Beckman
A Edwards Co
Gallerinl Sis
"Who Is He"
Anna Vivian
Ted McLean
Irene Trevette
Whitney's Dolls
Alloc Nelson Co
Choy Ling Hee

DULUTH
Grand

Nina Sullivan Co
8 Boys ft a Girl
Hall & O'Brien
Burkhardt ft Robts
6 Violin Misses

2d half
Lafranee Bros
Raines & Avoy
Grace Dewinters
Hello Toklo
(One to fill)

E ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erbei*»

Follis Sisters
.

Frlsh Howard ft G
Conway & Fields

2d half
Lawton
Dorothy Vaughn
Daly's Tangled Army

MILWAUKEE
Palace

Franols & Phillips
Rose & Thorn
"Melody Garden"
Thalero's Circus

,

(Two to fill)

2d half
"Holiday in Dixie"
Ray Snow Co
Lohse & Sterling
(Three to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand

Ward ft Howard

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

i*as Braasmy (PatMa sslldhtf). New Yam

Dena Copper Co
(Two to fill)

Palace
Kings of Harmony
When We Grow Up
Bijou Circus

2d half
Sherman ft Rose
Ferro ft Coulter
Hugh Jack ft Geo

ROCKFOBJD
Palace \

2 Carltons
Wyoming Trio
•"Our Family"
Jimmy Savo Co

2d half
Marietta's Manikins
"Melody Garden"
Clay Crouch
Bobbie Gordon Co

ST LOUIS
Colombia

Cavano Duo
Frank Devoe Co
7 Bracks

2d half
8 Melvin Bros
Burns ft Wilson
Chas Olcott
Norrls Baboons

Rtalro
Daly's Tangled Army
Stroud Trio
Norrls Baboons

2d half
Mowatt ft Mullen
Lamey ft Pearson
B ft B Gordon
7 Bracks

-

Skydosse
The Gibbons
Chas Olcott
Stroud Trio
Frlsh Howard ft G

ST. PAUL
Palace

Sherman & Rose
Knowles ft Hurst
Hugh Jack ft Geo
(Two to fill)

Kings of Harmony
When We Grow Up
Bijou Circus
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Maje.tlc
Lawton
Patricola ft Myers
Arthur Devoy Co
Dorothy Vaughn
E ft B Gordon
Hobble Gordon Co

2d half
The Sterlings
Folsom ft Brown
Golden Bird
Davey Jamleson
Frank Devoe Co
Fashions a la Carte

SUPERIOR
Palaee

Lafranee Bros
Haines ft Avery
Grace DeWinters
Hello Toklo

2d half
Nina Sullivan Co
"8 Girls ft Boy"
Hall & O'Brien
Burkhardt ft Robts
S Violin Misses

WINNIPEG
Strand*

Friend ft Wilson
"Girl from Starl'd"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hall ft Tyson
J ft J Langhlln
Kimlya Boys

MARCUS LOEW
Patnsm Batldlnr, New Yerk City

SEW YORK CITY Chas Re Illy

Amcrlcaa
Francles ft Wilson
Gladys Kelton
•Dwyer ft May
'Downing ft Bunnln
•J Lelghton's Rev
Durkln Girls
•"Our Boy" '

•Clark ft Crawford
Judge ft Gaile

,
M half

Sweeney ft Rooney
AI Rlcardo
MuBlcal Hodges
Ted Healy
Flamenco Co
Corse Payton Co
King ft Harvey

•Wells ft Crest
Orphenm

•Kersey's Bfyriophone
McD ft Charlotte
Al Rlcardo
Summer Girls ft Guys
Armstrong ft James
6 Martins

. 2d half
•Wflbure ft Girlie
Helen Moratl
Rozellas
Harold Selman Co
Mumford ft Stanley
Chas McGoods Co

Boulevard
Juggling Nelson
Van Bergen & J

48 JOHN STREET
NEW YORKE. HEMMINDINGER

Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John 971

-Victoria
Chyo ft Chyo
Connolly ft Francis
Harold Selman Co
Frazer Bunce ft H
Bernlvlcle Bros

2d half
The Brightens
Dwyer & May
A Sullivan Co
Senator F Murphy
•Summer Girls & Boys

Lincoln So..
Chong
Sweeney ft Rooney
Hyman Adler Co .

BlnnB ft Bert
2d half

Belle ft Gray
Turelll
J Lelghton's Rev
Downing & Bunnin
•Scanlon Deno ft S

Greeley 84.
Louise ft Carmen
Loney Nase
Tabor ft McGowan
Glllen Carleton Co
Mumford & Stanley
HarlBhlma Bros

2d half
4 Cliffords
Chong
Hyman Adler & Co
Weber Beck ft F
Paul ft Pauline

Belaseey St.
Dancing McDonalds
Harry Meehan
Tabor ft Green
Mr & Mrs Hill
Wells ft Crest
Paul & Pauline

2d half
Juggling Nelson
McD & Charlotte
Van Bergen ft J
4 Rubes
Nelson ft Cronln
Karsey'a Myrlophone

National
Goldle & Ward
Weber Beck & F
Sabbott ft Brooks
•Wyre & Fields
Chas McGoods Co

2d half
BlnnB ft Bert
Durkln Girls
Tabor ft McGowan

3 Rozellas
Ted Healy
Scanlon Deno ft S

2d half
Louise ft Carmen
Loney Nase
Mr ft Mrs Hill
Frazer Bunee ft H
6 Martins 1
_.. Avenue B
Oliver
Fred Weber ft Co
Janet of France
Lillian ft Twins

2d half
Morton Bros
Nellie Moore
Renard & Jordan
Foley ft LaTure
"Rainbow Girls"

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan N

8 Maxims
Helen Moratl
Dare Austin Co
King & Harvey
4 Rubes
_ ,

2d half
Gladys Kelton
Goldle ft Ward
"Somewhere in Fr"
Clark ft Crawford
•Beattle ft Blome
; „ DeKnlbw

.
niuJL* wtU»Al B White

A Sullivan Co
Senator F Murphy
Musical Hodges

2d half
Dancing McDonalds
Connolly & Francis
allien Carlteon Co
Armstrong ft James
Bernivicl Bros

Palace
Ferdinand
"Rainbow Girls"
Grace Cameron
Eskimo ft Seals
(One to fill)

2d half
Oliver
Harrison ft Burr
Langdon ft Smith
Lillian & Twins
(One to fill)

Fulton
4 Cliffords
Turelll

Corse Payton Co
•Nelson ft Cronln
TechoWs Cats

2d half
Harlshlma Bros
Al B White
Dare Austin Co
Wyre ft Fields
Sabbott ft Brooks

Warwick
Nellie Moore
Anderson ft Rean
Harrison ft Burr
LaFollette Co

2d half
Ferdinand

'

Cook ft Vernon
Baker ft Rogers
Janet of France

ATLANTA
Grand

Cornelia ft Adela
Dick Mack
Dora Hilton Co
(Two to All)

2d half
Sheppard ft Ott
Red Fox Trot
(Three to All)

BALTIMORE
• Hippodrome
LeVeaux
Ford ft Goodrich
Chas Deland Co
Neil McKlnley
8 ft M Hughes
BIRMINGHAM

Bijon
Sylvester
Peddrick ft DeVere
Fred Hagan Co
Fields & Wells
6 Royal Russars

2d half 1

(Same as Atlanta
1st half)
BOSTON

- Orphenm
Brown's Dogs
Newell ft Most I

Benny One
Armstrong ft Smith
Conroy ft O'Donneil
Brown Gardner & B

2d half
Louise ft Mitchell.
Knox ft Inman
Hibbert & Nugent
June Mills Co
Patrick ft Otto.
6 Musical Misses

CHICAGO
MeYlekers

Gaynell ft Mack
McC & Simpson
4 Hlckey Girls
Al Tyler
"Girl In Basket"
FALL RIVER

BIJon
Louise & Mitchell
June Mills Co
Patrick & Otto -

6 Musical Misses
2d half

Brown's Dogs
Newell ft Most
Armstrong & Smith
Conroy ft O'Donneil
Brown Gardner ft B
HAMILTON, CAN.

Loew
Asakt ft Girlie
Mason ft Cole
B Swede Hall Co
Jerome ft AUbrlght
M Burke ft Band

Hebekem
Loew

Jessle Reed
Renard ft Jordan
Langdon ft Smith
Martin Ferrari Co

2d half
Harry Green '

Chyo ft Chyo
(Three to fill)

KANgAS CITY, MO.
Empress

Harrison ft H
Williams ft Culver
Doris Hardy Co

Ed Phillips
Aerial LaVails

2d half
Walker ft West
Bert Walker
Just for Instance
8 Dixie Boys
Watlhour ft P

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

San Tucci
Duffy A' Montague
Rose Revue
Ward ft King
Jack Moore 8

2d half
(Same as Birming-
ham 1st half)
MONTREAL

Loew
Lowe & Baker Sis
Francis ft Hackett
O Handworth Co
Clarence Wilbur
Baraban ft GrohsNEW ORLEANS

Crescent
(Sunday opening)
Goldle ft West
Moore ft Shy
Emmett ft Moore
Peggy Brooks
LaCIalr ft Sampson

2d half
(Same as Memphis

1st half)
NEW ROCHBLLB

Loew
Sherman ft Fuller
Foley ft LaTure
Baker ft Rogers

2d half
Frances ft Wilson
Grace Cameron
LaFollette Co
PALISADE PARK,

N.J.
Holden '

Daras Bros
Belleclalre Bros
Mile Avolly
PITTSBURGH

Lyceum
Donahue ft Fletcher
Murphy ft Klein
Little Lord Roberts
Ward ft Wilson
Gypsy Revue

/ PROVIDENCE
Emery

Cooper ft Lacy
Willard ft Doyle
Martin ft Courtney
Dave Harris
Fuji Troupe

2d half
Aerial Belmonts
Jimmy Casson Co
Hugh Norton Co
Jack Reddy
Fashions De Vogue

ST. LOUIS
. Garrlck

P George
Rice ft Graham

'

Dixon ft Gllday
Harry Gilbert
Anker Trio

2d half
(Same as Kansas

City 1st half)
SPRINGFIELD
Broadway

Aerial Belmonts
Jimmy Casson Co
Hugh Norton Co
Jack Reddy
Fashions De Vogue

2d half
Cooper ft Lacey
Millard & Doyle
Martin ft Courtney
Dave Harris
Fuji Troupe

TORONTO
Yeonge

"Williams & Daisy
Lillian ft Calvert
Plunkett & Sates
Harry Brooks & Co
Exposition 4
6 Avollons

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

, BUTTE
Paatages

(8-12)
(Same bill plays
Anaconda 18, Mis-

soula 14)
Golden Troupe
Marie Fltsgibbon
LeGrohs
Chlsholm & Breen
Panama Trio
Dorsch ft Russell

CALGARY
Pantagea

"Honeymoon Inn"
Shaw & Bernard
Makarenka Duo
Murry Livingston
Austin & Delaney
RialB

DENVER
Pantages

Luoy Valmont Co
Rucker & Wlnfred
Martha Russell Co
Tom Kelly
Cp Dick's Jazz Band
Fall ft Gullda

EDMONTON
Pantages

"Oh Billy"
Hall & Shapiro
Joe Roberts,
McLean Co

Stagpole ft Spier
Mosarts
GREAT FALLS

Pantages
(12-13)

(Same bill plays
Helena 14)

TJlyeno Japs
-Venetian Gypsies
Silber ft North
Lady Alice's Pets
LaPetite Eva
Weber ft Elliott
LOS ANGELES

Pantages
Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees ,

5 & A Beverly
Monroe ft Grant
MINNEAPOLIS

Pantages
(Sunday opening)
Four Leons
Frank Ward
Qulgley ft F
Dance Fantasy
Dunbar ft Turner
"Temptation"

OAKLAND
Psntages

(Sunday opening)
Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co

Cliff Clark
Nadell ft Follette
Dais Monks
Joe Fan t on Co

OGDEN
Pantages
(14-16) -

Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maldie DeLong
Stever ft Lovejoy
Harris ft Mannlon
"Some Baby"

PORTLAND
. Postages

Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
"Submarine F-7"
Argo ft Va Sis
Juliet Dlka
Green ft Pugh
REGINA, CAN.

Pantasee
(11-18) .

(Same bill plays
.Saskatoon 14-16)
"Oh Teddy"
Frank Bush
G Swayne Gordon Co
Georgia Howard
Heras ft Preston
Daniels ft Walter

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Anderson's Revue
Kajlyama
Fay ft Jack Smith
Helen Jackely
Hager ft Goodwin
Rhooda ft Crampton

SAN DIEGO
Pantages

Schepp's Circus
Samaroff Trio
Tetter Sextet
Cook & Florens
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davis
SAN FRANCISCO

Paatages
(Sunday opening)
Amoros ft Obey

Song ft Dance Rev
Bert Melrose
Meyers ft Weaver
Betty Brooks
"Lots & Lots"

SEATTLE
Pantages

Imperial Quintet
Ray & Emma Dean
Ray Conlln
8 Romanoff Sis
Little Lambs

SPOKANE
Paatages

Jarvis Revue
CanQeld ft Rose
Porter J White Co
Morak Sisters
Anita Arllss
Al Wohlman

TAOOMA
Paatsges

Broslns ft Brown
Stewart ft Olive
Hello People: Hello
Ball ft West
Rlohard the Great
Dorothy Lewis
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Paatsges
Joe Jackson
Bobble Henshaw
The Shattucks
Rlalto Quartet
Gllrain Dancers
Gaylord ft Herron
VICTORIA, B. C.

Paatsges
Bell ft Eva
Angell ft Fuller
Zlegler Twins Co
Creamer Barton ft S
"Her Left 8houl3er"
Florence Rayfleld

WINNIPEG
Paatages

Bonesetti Tr
S ft M Laurel
Revue De Vogue
Long ft Ward
Frltchle
I White Kuhns

-

Hedkins-Pantsges Boektags

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson.

E Willie Co
Dorothy Rove
Honeh & LeVelle
Jack Merlin
Collnle Dancers

HOUSTON, TEX.
Prise*

Helen Jackley
Victoria 4
"Telephone Tangle"
Polly Oi ft Chick
V Mercereau Co
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

Broadway
J ft R Moey
Klass ft Termini

Chas Sparks Co
Ben Linn
College Girl Frolics
SAN ANTONIO.

TEX.
> Royal

Harry Tsuda
Ray Lawrence
"Rising Generation"
Arthur Barrett
Gauthier's Toy Shop

• WACO, TEX.
Orphenm

(Wed opening)
J ft R Moey .-

Klass ft Termini
Chas Sparks Co
Ben Linn
College Girl Frolics

ACKERHAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT.
8«d Franclfce

BAKBRSFYELD
. Hippodrome

(10-12)
Armstrong ft Neville
Allen & Moore
Toy Ling Foy Co

(13-14)
Talbert ft Fisher
Geo Hall
Spanish Goldinis

(15-16)
A Bull ft Doll
(One to fill)

FRESNO
Hippodrome

Arthur David
•Talbert ft Fisher
Bally Ho Trio
Claire Co

2d half
Armstrong A Neville
Wintergarden 4
Mann ft Malloy
Claire Co
LOS ANGELES

J ft E Arnold
Hugh Johnson
H Johnson Co
Fox Benson 8
(One to All)

2d half
Arthur David
Allen ft Moore
Hill ft Rose
Keno & Wagner
Arthur Rlgby
Bally Ho Trio
SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Milton * Venus
•Eddie ft Lillian
8 Moran Sis
Payton A Hickey
P Lavan & Miller

Id half
Gypsy Meredith
Myers ft Kline
4 Old Veterans
Lyons & West
Wynn & Lorraine
Sig Franse Tr

SAN DIEGO.
Hippodrome

Ella La Vail
Ingalls ft Duffield
Hans Hanke

Bob Brown
Whirlwind Gypsies

2d half
Bolla Trio
J & E Arnold
8 Gay Sisters
Hal Johnson Co
Fox Benson 8

SAN FRANCISCO.
Casino.

(Sunday Opening)
Church Sisters
Frank Stanley
"Remnants"
Jere Gelger
Neopolltan 4

Hippodrome.
Sunday opening

Nixon ft Norrls
Lowry ft Catherine
D Flint ft Co
Mack ft Lane
Eddy Sisters

SAN JOSE.
Hippodrome.

Clinton Sisters
Wintergarden 4
Morellea Toy Shop
(Others to fill)

2d half
Eddie ft Lillian
(Other to fill)

STOCKTON.
Hippodrome.

A Rull ft Dolls
George Hall
Lyons ft WestM ft B Earls
Wintergarden 4

2d half
Milton ft Venus
Knight ft Gail
Eddie ft Lillian
8 Moran Sis
Payton ft Hiokey

TAFT, GAL.
Hippodrome.

(10)
Bolla Trio
Hill ft Rose
Arthur David
Arthur Rlgby

(16-16)
Talbert ft Fisher
Geo Hall
Spanish Goldinis
Toy Ling Foy Co
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HENRY CHESTERFIELD
Direct Examination (Continued)

Q. These earlier aidvertlsements of National Vaudeville
artiste—who paid for those?
A. We paid for those.

Q. How -was the money raised primarily for the Institution

of the organisation? '.?
'.

'

A. We borrowed some money, whlca wai afterwards repaid.

Q. Of whom did yon borrow it?
A. We borrowed. If I remember rightly, some from the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
Q. How much, Mr. Chesterfield?
A. There were two amounts. I think tor |2,0GO and one tor

$1,000, which was since repaid.
Q. That Is, the $1,000 was repaid!
A. And the $2,000 also.

' Q. And that started the preliminary organization ?

A Yes nil t .••' .-

Q. Do 'yon* recall the date of the preliminary meeting at
which the first officers were elected, Mr. Chesterfield?
A. I do not offhand, now, Hr. Walsh. I do not recall It

( believe there Is a record of It some place.

Q. When yon first incorporated the N. V. A . there ware
temporary officers elected, as I understand ItT
A Yes, sir.

Q. And bow were those officers chosen?.
A By the Tote of those who were present, of the Incor-

porators, -.

Q. Tea, and that is the Incorporators and five or six
others?,
A. Tea.
Q. Do you have any recollection aa to bow many members

you had at the time that you elected the first officers perma-
nently t Could yon say as to thatT

A. Possibly 850.
Q. That 1b your beat Judgment, about 800 members at that

timet
A. Yes, sir.

Q. I show you page 17 of "Variety," of July 28, 1918, which
contains a notice to the members of the National Vaudeville
Artists, Incorporated, and ask yon If that notice was placed
'In "Variety" by authorization of the National Vaudeville
Artists (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That Is, at the time this Insertion was made on July
28, 1816, the officers and board of directors had been elected
as Indicated on the advertisement!
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall the date when these officers were elected

T

A. Well, it was a few days prior to the Issuance of that
publication. ,' -i .

Q. A few days prior to thatT

A, Yes, sir.
•.-..,-.. ...__

Q. How was the meeting called for the purpose of electing
these officers?

A. There was a statement prepared and submitted to the
members then on our rolls, a meeting was culled, if I re-
member rightly, at the Biltmore Hotel. We had not our
offices then, and ae many as were In the organization attended
and those names were ratified.

Q. And that is the way they were elected?
A. Yes, sir. ••.» i . ••

Q. Tou did not at that' time pretend to follow the method
of procedure laid down by the by-laws at that time?

A. We tried to, to the best of our ability, but the majority
of the members at that time were out on the road. It was
necessary to have officers installed, so we simply need the
members who were In town at that time and, therefore, filled

the same.
Q. How was the meeting called? How did these people

who were there get notice of ItT
A. Tbey were notified by me personally under authorisation

of oar president pro tern, Bddle Leonard, with reference to

this meeting. -

Q. That is, you saw as many members on your list as you
could?

A. And If I remember rightly, it seems to me that we bad a*
notice of tome kind Inserted In one of the trade papers—

I

just have a faint recollection of It—telling; the fact of such a
meeting. _ •

Q. How did yon arrive at the common agreement that
WUlard Hack should be the president?

...

A. We wanted a regular prominent name in vaudeville at

that time the president of the organization. Mr. WUlard
Mack was in vaudeville then, and be was a very prominent
member of the organization. We submitted the presidency to

htm and he accepted it .
" .

•

Q. Who was It that submitted the presidency to Mr. Mack?
A. I was Instructed by the members present to offer him

the presidency, which I did.

Q. Was Mr. Mack present!
A. No, sir. . , • „ .

'..

Q. Well, when did you submit the proposition to him?
A. I went to see him. ">j.

,Q. Here In New York?
. . A. Yes, sir. I asked him if he would accept the presidency.

,

He said h» not alone would, but he would deem It an honor.
. Q. Was that before the meeting or after, Mr, Chesterfield T

A. After the meeting. ;;- -:

Q. How many were at this meeting, If you recall T

A. Well, there were probably 20, maybe 26.

Q. Have you in mind particularly who was there—at the

present time?
A. I know that all of the vice-presidents were there,

.

•:

Q. That is, Hugh Herbert, Bob Albright, Oscar Lorraine
and George McKay?
A. Yea, sir, some of the directors that wore there, such

as. If I remember rightly, Harry Carroll, Charles Abeam, .

George McKay, James B. Carson and Bert FiUglbbons. That
is all I remember of those.'

Q. In this issue of May 19th, in which you give notice, or
Mr. Steinhardt gives notice, that a general meeting of all the
members will be called In a place In the city of New York,
of which due notice will be given for the purpose of adopting
by-laws and electing officers and directors, it transpired, bow-
ever, Mr. Chesterfield, that the only notice you did give was
notice which you gave, personally to those of the members
whom you could find In the city of New York? .. .

*

A. And I also sent a written notice to those who were ont
of New York.

Q. And you think at that time there were about how many,
850T

v A. I should Judge there was possibly 800 or 860.
Q. You think that would be at the outaldoT ''i

':-'-'
£:

A. Yes, sir. 1
Q. When did the membership of the N. V. A. start to

grow extensively T
A. When we started to put forth a campaign explaining to

the profession in general the advantages of Joining the
National Vaudeville Artists.

Q. About when was thatT ' ' IS
A. I cannot tell you the exact date, but would Bay imme-

diately after the campaign was started—Immediately after the
election of the officers you have Just read.

Q. At about what time was that, when the officers were
elected? ,

' •••<•.\)b
A. That was about July 20th, or thereabouts.
Q. Somewhere along about that time? r

A. Yes, sir. .

.•• ......... ..........

Q.I snow you a double-page advertisement, advertising
National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., "Announcement," and ask
you If that was authorized by the National Vaudeville Artists
(handing to witness) T ' -

'At Yes, sir.. •.. ...
Q. Did this list (Indicating) contain the names of all the

members at that time?. ; . . A ;
A. No, Sir. ., . • :. . .

,i ;.

Q. That is'not all

f

. '

A. No, sir. rf
«

Q. But when there is a notice up here that there are over
1 1,200 end the space Is limited, that Is somewhat of an exag-
geration, isn't it?

A.- Yes, sir. :

Q. As a matter of fact, you did not have that many at that
time? • ?jW.'.J:: '

A, No, sir. .

•'•-..•"/'• -'-.:.- ....•
.

»• ..--...;
- ;$&

Q. You said this morning, Mr. Chesterfield, that yon adopted
an N. V. A. form of contract. I call your attention to page

. 16 of "Variety" for June 16th, 1916, and *sk you if that
publication on that page was authorised by . the N. V. A.
/(indicating)? ..•'':,•'":".' -••rt,Vv~V-;#

V A. It waV •

••-'.:• :?:.: f M:
\ . Q. And that is the N. V. A. contract adopted, which you

testified about this morning?
A, It is. "V\'.^7'\

• Q. Now, when was it adopted by the N. V. A.? <

A. At the meeting held right after the president pro tem,
Edward Leonard, was In the chair and when we had a meeting
of the representatives of the Vaudeville Managers and repre-
sentatives of the National Vaudeville Artists. '.-.'S-'Tr-

Q. What was its purpose?
A. The purpose of the meeting was to draft an equitable

contract that would be fair to both sides. It took us three
days to get this form of contract up, after having bod many
other forms submitted, and particularly the contracts then In

» use by the different circuits throughout the Unite! Btatee.
There are many things we had to fight for in this contract,
that at tint the managers were very prone to give us,' but
after lengthy * arguments we gradually won out and they
accepted tbls. .:'"'

Mr. Goodman : You mean prone not to give yon, don't you?
The Witness: They were prone not to give us..
By Mr. Walsh: '.""'",:

Q. And that meeting was at different times during three
days, you say? .

.

•..;.;..• •:<— A. Yen, air. .... - -_ . • '

;"

Q. Who took part in that meeting? "^ -, —j^-^-i-^-i;.

A Principally the charter members. •'.-

Q. Of your organization?- ~ r> *vi v.-.---;;'^-

• A. Yes, sir. :-. $& '¥<
•

; :.,;.':^\

...-.' (fo be continued next week) \: :.

: ',aU I
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BEWARE
'

I hereby warn all acts l±at the VAMPIRE BIT I am doing, and going to continue to do, is myori^r

inal idea. I have been doing it in different ways for severalIf^l^^ parthei>m-crim§

Hariy Hosford, is fully protected by the VARIETY Protected Material Department and by my Attor^

ney, Benj. H. Ehrlich, Woods Theatre Building, Chicago. If that's ^n^^

personally. That's all.
v ^

.vs4-.v

'
-
:

;

'

' ' ' ' ;
" '.'! -A.

'?":

j

.•

. - j.-..'«.^:.-;iiuj

So, Idea Stealers, Lay Off, Or Else-
.

Managers will confer a great favor to me by stopping any act using my Vampire finish.

-..
'•'):

1 '• ^«Vffmpi

a
Gomic" GLOWANNA SHOW rS^flg

NOW GIVING VAUDEVILLE A TREAT IN THE WEST-'LaU" '""ij:

YES, I AM COMING EAST. ASK RAY HODGDON; HE IS DOING THE DIRTY WORK,r|||•'•' ••«- -'<*
-.i.-i-.l v-'"..,f':y'iM

• '.-. .. .

• .'. .. :*&
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Second Avenue
at Houston StreetNATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

Direction, MINSKY BROTHERS

Gala Opening

Saturday Night, August 23

WANTED FOB STOCK BURLESQUE, comedians, soubrettcs, straight man and juvenile. Only the very best need
apply. Applicants Will be interviewed AUG. 12, IS, 14 and 15—Between 1 and 3 p.m.

WANTED—CHORUS GIBLS for stock burlesque, fifty-two weeks in New York City. The most, attractive engage-
ment in Greater New York. Mediums and Ponies. Only apply in person. AUG. 12, IS, U and IB, between 1 and S
p. m. Only the very best will be considered.

Marty Crow in Burloiqua, ..

Marty Cross, the pugilist, has been

prevailed upon to enter the theatrical

sphere through the medium of a part'

in Sam Howe's "Sport Girls," where he

will play opposite Frank Naldy.

LETTERS
When lendbttf for moll to VARIETY,

Hlnes Chat
Hodges Musical
Hogan ON
Holland. Harold
Holmes Coney
Hooper * Burkhardt
•Horton Lillian .

Houston Jaa
Howard Lillian
Howard Martin
Hoyt Mr ft Mm Harry
Hunter Jimmy

abbott Pearl
Ibbott Billy

Alexander John
Angle Bittern

Amman Milton

Artole Mrs Walter
Aqulla Prlnoe

Bally Ham
Bally Peart,
Barnes Corline

Barnette Leslis

Bennett Lura
BerbanDnvy
Bernard * Mayer
Bostwlck Blwood

Brady *»"
Brennan Olga
Brlttatn Prank
Brooke Cbas

H

Brown Joeepblne

Burns Wm •

Burt Jack _
Burtwick Ruth
Byrne Andrew

Cardo Mra J
Carpenter Irvmg
Carroll ?*•**.„.
Challts * OkaUla
Oidato The

Clark Chaa
Clark Roele
Clark J A
Ctemson Mr J Osb.

Connelly T
Conweyft TUO*
Cook Emma
Cook Clyde
Copper Mania
Cornell Christopher

Cottey Eileen
Crawford Antonnette

Culten Prank
Cummlngs Forrest
cuthert Rupert .

Cutler Jean

Dowrey Peggy
Drake ft waiter
Dumttresco Geo
Dunbar Chaa
Duncan Harry
Dunn Jlmmle
Dyson Harold

i

Eagle Horse Cbtef
Eaagoo Billy
Earl Bessie
Edwards Neely
fclm City Four
English Mae
Mania Bobby
Epullly Jules
Brents Billy

Farrell Chaa
Pay Bifle

Plaids Sally
Flaw Cbai
Fisher Eleanore •

Fleher Albert
Flak Mrs
Fleming Eddie
Foose Anna
Ford Dolly
Prances Severely
Franklin Ruth
Franklyn Evelyn
Franks Jessie
Prederlks ft Palmer

Davenport Paul
Carlson Mr J
Dealy Mr Joe
Dean Laura
Deans Phyllis

Dean Baa
De Chauncet Oliver

Dell M F
Delmore Geo
De Rex Blltle

Dlo Dato
Dlioa Tom
Doley James
Domque Leon
Donald Blossom
Donovan Fannie

Gaylor Flossie
Geary Mrs A
Germalne Florrte
Gibbons Nell
Gibson Scott
Qluran Mr
Gladstone ft Mathews
Olassock WD
Glaw A
Goldln Horace
Golden Grace
Gordon Meyer
Gurran Michael
Granville Mrs. Taylor
Green Billy
Guyot Bobby

/.

H
Hagans Whlrllnd
Rale Willie
Hall Sidney
Harrington Dan
Harris Geo
Hartahall J N
Hart Book
Harvey Zella
Haskln Fred
Hathaway
Hawkins Thomas
Hawley Helen
Hayes Walter
Handler Hershajl
Hendricks ft Evan

*':-''
Phone Wrals 732.

Caterlai b» the srofawloo tar 31 years,

MeadSMSrten of Theatrical

WARDROBE TRUNKS
529—Regular value, $45

Bse* and Salt Case*. Oar Luwses Is Guaranteed.

8. RAINESS. M2 Watt Use attest. Near York
One Door West of Broadway.

Illmo Snr
Ilwatn Maxtne
Irwin Chaa T
Ives Mrs

Jaokson Gajmell
Jackson H H
James Maria '

James Willie
Jants ft Golden
Jennings Arthwr
Jerome Edward
Johnny ft Wlso

Karleton ft Kllfford
Kaufman A ft B
Kay Deity
Keens ft White
Keating Clara
Kell Jack
Kelly Robert
Kent Btapleton
Keough Edwin
Kerry Fred
Kieutlng Mr
Knachlll Gloss
Kooch Arthur

L *•

La PleuV Flora
La Mar Ten
La Moat Wayne
Lang Augusta
Leonard Mrs Frank
Lo Porte Babe
LaPotllta Miss •;

Lardon F B
LaRelne Fred
Laurie Mrs J
Lavan Mr A
Lawrence Gertrude
Lawson Lucrilla
Lewis Cleo
Ltpaet Ben
Llttlejohn Mr
Loekwood Grace
Lono J K
Loralne A Mitchell
Lorayne Fsulette -

Lorner Girls „

Lucler Fred
Lyeeton Marlon

M -

;
'

McOurle Mr J
McKay Mr
McKlttrlck G B
McKoven James
Mclntyre Mr ft Mrs H
MacKenite Jeanne
McPherson Nellie
Mack Anna
Mack Harry
Mallery Eddie
Manning Flo
Uartlenssen Herman
Martin Mr ft Mra- .

Martin Johnny
Martin & Webb
Mason Pauline
May Doris
Meadows Dorothy
Melton Bary
Merrill Bessie
Merrlfleld Don
Merrlman Ruby
Miller Zora -

Mllctto Sisters
Montrose Geo
Morgan Kathleen
Morgan Bee
Mortimer R.M
Montague Marceline,
Mullen James •

Murray Win
Myers Irene
Myers Ernestine

N
Naden Lsn
.deary Simon •

Nelson Dixie
Neville aacn
NIth Walter
Norcroeaes The

Norton Bobble

Othano Ralpbelsa
Oxford Trio

Parks Edd>
Payton Billy
Pedrtnt Paul
Penbroke Adele
Perry H H
Phillips MaybeUe
Plcaro Luigo
.Pity's Soke
Platlner Kate
Pollack Jean
Ponso Clnko
PTessler Dolly
Proverat Howard

Queenan J S
Quintan Dan

R
Ranadell Loma
Reade Loma <

Reavis Ruth
Reeves Billy
Rehan Mlas
Rifle Rode
Ritchie May
Roberta Donald
Roberta Fred
Roberts J Harrison
Robinson Harry
Roche Virginia
Rockwell ft, Fox
Rogers Billy
Rogers Cbas
Roblfs Henry
Romalne Homer
Roosters Torzata
Rose Upaom

'

i Rose Jack
Rosen Edith
Rosenbaum Sam
Roth Ben
Royal Jack
Rowland Joe
Russell Win
Rutledge Gertrude
Ryan Ethel
'Ryner Paul

SatHna Vera
Saddler Sterling
Sandell Nan
Sargood Eva
Saiton Dixie
Saxon Pauline
Schaefer Thomas
Schleh Cbas
Scnrade May
Scott Johnny
Selblnl ft Grovln
Selwyn Edgar
Severance C B
Sbea Phil
Shirley Marion
Simmonda Babble
sami Johnnie
Smiley Al
Smith Florence
Smith Mrs M E
Smith Mae
Bmoller Dorothy
Snow Nelson \
Sonderson Lore
Sparrow Marie
Stafford John M
Stein Geo
Stephen Murray
Stevens Betty
Stevens Irene
Steven MY ft Mrs
Svrlnton Thomas
Sydney Lillian

Bynco Performance

Taflan Jerome
Talhall Miss
Toxter Dorothy
Taylor Laura
Taylor Phil
Taylor F M
Thompson Frederick:
Tbruston Adele .

Tilden Cordelia
Tlrro Mr H
Tower Mr J
Treloar Florence
Trlller Armand
Tuft May
Turner Fernlna
Tyler ft Collins
Tyler Adele
Tyson Archie

John Grlerts' Talented Plsyers Presenting an Up-to-Date NanUcal Travesty : ,

"THE ALLIES' SAFETY PIN"
The mediant east: Stella ABrtU. soprano: Elralo Bolden. contralto; Gllda Del Ian,

.
mewn; John McDonald.

besV>?Mwer4mm™^^^ ** and

•auoexeensd casras, lndndlni Senorr* Del TWs iiu band and Ida MennlWa orchestra.

A VAUDEVILLE TOP NOTCHES. Direction, PAT CASEY AGENCY

> FIVE NEW SONGS BY THE WRITERS OF
"SOMEDAY TLL MAKE YOU GLAD"
and 'IN THE HEART OF A FOOL"

"BUTTERFLY WALTZ"
A BEAUTIFUL MELODY WITH A WONDERFUL LYRIC .

"I'VE BEEN A GOOD PAL TO YOU"
. A GREAT STORY BALLAD WITH A PUNCH

• '
/

-> THERE'S ALWAYS A STORY OF SORROW _ .!.

"DOWN IN EVERY BROKEN HEART"
A WONDERFUL BALLAD

"CRYIN' BLUES"
WATCH THIS SONG

"OH, HOW I MISS YOU MAMMY'
A HIGH-CLASS BALLAD

SQUIRES-FREEDMAN MUSIC CO.
KEITH'S THEATRE BLDG„ PHILADELPHIA, PA

/

Hei««aus D ORNFIELD
- Presenting "PAINLESS MAGIC

The Newest Idea in Comedy Magical Monologues
LATE FEATURE ACT OF "THE CANNONEERS"

OVERSEAS ENTERTAINMENT CO.
FIVE MONTHS IN FRANCE AND BELGIUM

EVERYTHING OPEN JUST NOW
Address VARIETY, State-Lake Theatre BIdg., CHICAGO

Udell Mr ft Mrs

V-
Vadle ft Gygie
Van ft Pierce
Van Orden Louise
Vardon Frank
Verde Al
Vilas Fred
Vincent Sherwood
Veckle Marie

W -.
Wagner Cbas
Walman Bruce
Walloae MUton
Walsh Frank
Walters Frank
Ward ft King
Ward Geo
Ware Miss T
Warren Herbert
Warren Fred
Washburn Lillian
Welchert Grace
West Geo
West ft Edwards
West John
Whlpinski Feodora

White Dave
Whiting Bert
Whittle Erumlne
Wild Rose
Wllhart Betty
Wills ft Brown
Wlland Sam
Williams Ina
WUHngham Jesie
Wilson Al
Wilson Ethel
Winchell W
WIcbman Geo
Wills ft H Brown
Wlnchel Walter
Wlrth May Martin
Wise Rosa
Woods Thos E
Wright Earl
Wright S
eV

San F*rancl«co
Office

Archer L ft J
Bernard Mike
Gibson Hardy
Herman Lew
Bobbins Andy
Soule Ethel M
Valll .Arthur

flobe by A H. Woods Is "The Bashful Hero,"
& farce in three acts by Harold Brlgtaouse,
author ot "Hob son's Choice." It will be
offered Aug. 18. Ernest Truei, Gilbert and
Edward Douglas, Nancy- Fatr, Alice Owena,
George Barnum, Alice Belmore ClifTe, Alex
Frank and Nelson Dixon are In the cast.

"Breakfast In Bed," the new farce by W1I-
llard Mack and HUUard Booth, which cornea
to the GUbe Aug. 11, will have Florence Moore

- in the leading role. She will be supported by
Will Demtng, Tommy Meade, Leon Gordon,
Harry Hanlon, Jules Epallley, Ned Burton,
Anna Lorenzo and others.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHETJER.

Members of Local 77 of the Theatrical Em-
ployees' Union celebrated the return of their
service men on Thursday night, July 81, on
the stage of Keith's Theatre here with a spe-
cial supper and entertainment served to several

. hundred guests. By a strange coincidence all

of the men • in the service were former em-
ployees of the Keith bouse. Ilfae men In whose
honor the event was beld were John Dough-
erty, who was gassed at the front ; R. Hc-
Gough, stsge manager of Keith's ; C. J. Brader,
former stage manager at Keith's; Clarence
Js'utt. William Rhodes, William Glendennlng
and Joseph Rogers.

Jacques Hoover, a waiter Is responsible for
the composing of a pot pourrl of National
airs known as the Liberty Overture, which
was played here by Leman's Symphony Or-
chestra last week. Leman gave the work Its

Initial presentation at an afternoon concert.
The writing was by Mme. Hayden and others
of this city. The overture opens with a peace-
ful pastoral with a slow, graceful dance mel-
ody Into which the stirring themes of the
onrushlng war are injected from the drums.

One of the new plays to be produced at the

Charles Althoff
The Sheriff of Hicksville

Address VARIETY, New York
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Of all the Many leachers. that

Inhabit this vide eattn,

Experience is the Dearest One.
Tho* yoli Get your Moneyslfoftii

But Vhy Vaste Money?
Look For This Emblem.
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3HE FRIENDLY, INTERESTED CO-OPERATION OF THE!

USHERS OF SONG AND MUSICAL SUCCESSES IS YOUfeS FOR THE AgKE^^^^^^^^^^

THESE PUBLISHERS—OUT OF THE YEARS OF THEIR EXPERIENCE KNOW WHAT IT TAKES

TOtyAKEAHIT.
-..-: :

;

v
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THEIR SERVICE—THEIR ADVICE—IS AT YOUR COMMAND. W?HY EXPERIMENT WITH MA-

TERIAL FROM INEXPERIENCED.SOURCES?

?m«5j
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CALL UPON, WRITE TO, OR TELEPHONE, ANY OR ALL OF THEM—YOU CA1WOT FAHi TO
SECURE THE SONGS OR MUSIC BEST SUITED TO YOUR TYPE OP ACT.
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Irving Berlin

Broadway Music
Corporation

Buckeye Music
Company

;,... • -' ;•.-.. ' «_;- ... .. *.

v.
:
:

Chas. K. Harris
m vm&

••-..

Kendis-Brockman
Music Company

McCarthy & Fisher

£?':'

7
• •

C.C. Church
•

Meyer Cohen
Music Company •

Daniels & Wilson

Leo Feist

Gilbert &Friedlaiid

'»".'•

McKinley Music
Company

Morris Music
Company- ,

Pace and

AlPiantadosi

Jerome H. Remick

'.**— TT-rti- •-

Maurice Richmond
Music Company

Shapiro, Bernstein
and Company x

Sherman/ Clay
and Company

A. J. Stasny
and Company

, -.UV:':

l!,>''

and Company

Harry Von Tiber

. M

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder

M. Witm,L7k& Sons
•; >'. yxT'wp^i

'. *.•• \. '.s

:. i~;

EJ-.

ORCHESTRA wrwe^any op the

TT*Awtrinh ABOVE FOR THE LATE,
LEADERS REAL HITS
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Chorus
Girls

FOR GIRL AGT&
Must Sing and Dance

BOOKED SOLED

WEST

Twenty-Five Dollars

EAST

Clever Principals

Wanted

Herman Becker
. .

• ... v

Fitzgerald Bldg.

1482 BROADWAY
Suite 1005

PRACTICAL

CHORUS GIRLS
SALARY $30* PER WEEK

Long, steady season and finest treatment in high class productions.

IMMEDIATE REHEARSALS
;:

Apply COUTTS & TENNIS
817 Longacre Bids, 42nd St and Broadway

Is Buttermilk Over 2.75
We don't know a thing 'bout Milk but will go on record as '

Claiming Our Songs "Is" 100% 100 Proof

fir

J5

>.W

m
m

•'::>'

"When "Take It from He" was here last

^reek there were four sew players in the cast,

James Drrenfoitfa, J. C. Tremayne, Zoe Bar-
nett and Helen Raftery. According to Douglas
Learltt the show Is being shortened In Its

running time, which was overly long In New
York. Mr. Leavltt confessee that he la, him-
self, writing a new musical comedy (or next
season, it being his first deviation from the
many burlesques which he has had on the
boards.

Oliver Iforosco is to present "Civilian

Clothes" at the Apollo next week. The comedy
is by Thompson Buchanan. Olive Tell, Thurs-
ton Hall, Isabel Irving, Millie Butterfleld and
others are in the cast.

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

GARDEN.—Vaudeville and pictures.

LYRIC, SHUBERT, OCEAN.—Pictures.
ARCADE.—Arthur Pryor and his Band.
AUDITORIUM-OCEAN GROVE).—Carolina

. Lazzarl, contralto, and Charles Hackett, tenor.

AUSTRALIA.
By BRIO GORBICK; .

Sydney, July 9.

HER MAJH8TY*8.—"The Silent Witness."
CRITERION.—Closed.
ROYAL.-*-Closed. . . .

PALACE.—"Sporting Life"; July 12, Harry
Lauder.
TIVOLI.—"Message from Mars."
FULLERS.—Camllle Trio, the Paynes, Camp-

bell & Mayo, Stilly and Mo. Revue Co.
HOYT'S.—Pictures; "On the Quiet," with

John Barrymore.
CRYSTAL PALACE.—Billie Burke "Peggy"

(revival).

Melbourne.
HER MAJESTY'S.—"doing Up" (12th Wlc).
ROYAL—"A Tailor-Made Man," hit.

KINGS.—"De Luxe Anne" (revival): July
10, "Daddies."
TIVOLI.—"The Officers' Mess." hit.

BIJOU.—Al Bruce Co., Royal Nine, Mr. O.
and Maud Courtney, Clark & Wallace, Ladd &
Arnold, Homax Trio.
AUDITORIUM.—D. W. Griffith's production,

"The Greatest Thing In Life."

Ice skating has been resumed at the Glaclar-
ium.

Robert Grieg and wife, Beatrice Holloway,
are leaving for a tour of England and America,

"Goody Two Shoes" scored a success in Bris-
bane.

The Denis Kehoe Co. is producing "Mother
Mnchreo" in Adelaide this week.

Prince Lampinl, formerly of the Lamplni
Bros., Is featuring "The Boot Trunk Mystery"
on the Fuller Circuit

Allrldge & Flemming and Archie and Girtle

Falls have been engaged by the Rlckards
Circuit to appear In "Hitcby Koo."

Pinto the elown has secured a route over
Ihe Fuller Circuit'

J. & N. Tait have secured tor early produc-
tion here "Daddies" and "Tiger Rose."

"The Unpardonable Sin"
By F. V. Bowers and A. J. Lamb

'2kL..'$M

,-, -i
. .. ...

r

"SAHARA"
it

"PANYAN"
By AL Bernard and J. B. Robinson

^^,. By A. S. Kay, P. V. Bowers and V^m. K. Wella

"Lonesome Blues"
> • ' iif-*- By ^fnle" Bradford

"Love Me All the Time"
By Hal Dyson and Win. K. Wells

DROP IN AMD LOOK US OVER. WE'RE SURE TO HAVE JUST WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

Frederick V. Bowers, Inc., 145 West 45th St., N.Y. C.
HOU3E ARRANGER—ALFRED DALBY

OURMRBOWERS OPENSWITH HISNEW SHOW
"Kiss Me Again," August 25th—We Will Publish the Music

A decided hit was made by the M. B. Fig-
man Co., at the Theatre Royal, Melbourne,
Saturday night, when., "A Talior-Made Man"
was presented for the first time in Australia.
The • press spoke highly of the play and It

seems set for a long run.

J. C. Williamson, Ltd., has secured "Light-
nin' "for production here,

Maude Fane, leading lady In J, C. William-
son's Musical Comedy Co., Is being sued for
divorce by her .husband. Tho case will come
before the Court next month.

Margaret Nybloc, Jerome Patrick, Roland
Rushton and Mies Brunelle have arrived under
management of J. & N. Talt, to appear in
"Daddies" at the King's Theatre, Melbourne.

' Allan Wllkle concluded his season here with
the old melodrama, "The Midnight Wedding."

J. O. Williamson, Ltd:, has taken over the
Frank Rlgo Grand Opera Co. and will pro-
duce operas at popular prices.

,

W. Hamilton Webber is musical director for
the Fullers.

BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vaude-

ville.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vaude-
ville.

GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.—Vaude-
ville.

ST. JAMBS.—Pictures and vaudeville.
PARK.—Pictures and songs. ,

GLOBE, STRAND, FRANKLIN PARK,
EXETER STREET, FENWAY, COLUMBIA,
CODMAN SQUARE, MODERN, BEACON.—
Pictures. ;..

SHUBBRT.—Dark. Reopening, Aug. 28, with
"Somebody's Sweetheart"
MAJESTIC—"Damaged Goods," films, doing

big business.
PLYMOUTH.—Second week of "Havana,"

another one of the musical revivals which
ihas proven popular.
> WILBUR.—Third week of "Oh, My Dear,"
and the house last week was capacity, a very
strange condition considering the season even
for such a good attraction as this one.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—"Daddy Long Legs,"

film; second week, following long run at the
Tremont.
TREMONT.—First week of "See-Saw," a

new musical show.

"The silent Witness" was an instant success
at Her Majesty's, July 5. Muriel Starr, Louis
Kimball and Frank Harvey do their best work
in this thrilling drama.

Union Theatres, Ltd., is showing second
release features at their houses on account of
the film shortage.

BOSTON.
By Len Llbbey.

ORPHEUM.—Loew vaudeville.
BOSTON.—Pictures and vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures and songs.

PHOTOGRAPHS
A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY: 100 ORIG-
INAL, PHOTOORAFHS. 8IZB 8x10, FINISHED
IN 5 POSES. INCLUDING ONB 80x60 LIFE-SIZE
ENLARGEMENT, HIGH GLOSS FINISH-ALL
FOR \%%\ FIRST QUALITY WOaK. OE WE
MAKE 85 FOE $9, FINISHED LN 4 POSES.
CALL OR SEND MONET OBDEB XO{

™
ALDENE STUDIO

I62S Broadway, earner 50th St., Nw York City

YOU CAN MAKE
THE HIT OF YOUR
CAREER WITH THIS

GREAT NOVELTY SONG
DY THE WRITERS OP 7 ".'

•indianola"'--pahja'mah"

•kentucky dream- "tears''

I I
\

I.:

AN UNUSUAL SONG
• ALSO A WONDERFUL :NUMBERV
FOR ALL- DUMB ACTS-7DANC7
ING ANDjVlUSICAL ACTS

^-7777- —:-

FREE P R"OE7(3CfP Y.A IV D.';\. , ... .

TO RECOGNIZED ARTISTS

LEADERS'- SEN O FOR BAN I

OR DANCE* ORCH-

JOS. W, STERN & CO.
•

- NEW PROF; STUDIOS

226 WEST 46TH^Sf.; N.Y.C.
CHICAGO, 119' No. Clark St.
BOSTON, <81 Tremont St.

>I <;
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Artistes of the theatrical, concert and vaudeville stage, as well as all music dealers throughout
the United States and Canada are hereby warned of another instance of infringement on a song
title—that of the ballad sensation, "BROKEN BLOSSOMS," written and composed by ROBERT
EDGAR LONG in collaboration with LOUIS F. G OTTSCHALK, and dedicatedkto D. W. GRIFFITH.

For the protection and guidance of all members of the profession, we take this occasion to

warn you that the only song entitled "BROKEN BLOSSOMS" containing the melody from Mr.
Griffith's' production of the same name is the ballad by Mr. Long and Mr. Gottschalk, published fay

1\ B. Harms and Francis, Day & Hunter, and featuring on the front cover a photograph of D. W.
Griffith and a scene from "Broken Blossoms," showing Miss Lillian Gish and Mr. Richard Barthel-

mess. •
, .

i j
':• -y \

The melody of the authentic "BROKEN BLOSSOMS" faallad is part of the musical score of Mr.
Griffith's production, and no othersong of this tiU e is in any way connected with Mr. Griffith.

Orchestrations

Available

Respectfully submitted, '
\

%

T. B. HARMS and FRANCIS, DAY &HUNTER
62 West 45th St, New York

Xlnir>. THE ABOVE WARNING DOES NOT APPLY TO THE SONG ENTITLED "WHITE BLOSSOM,"
iYIUe* WHICH ALSO IS AN AUTHENTIC NUMBER FROM MB. GRIFFITH'S PRODUCTION

•-,-••

m
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P S BALE ''•/'.

Reasonable—la Flrst-CJass Condition

BltckDnp and Sid. Tales (Wood Scene)

ARNAUT BB08. '

Ppt C*w Qgloa. lAt3jar9*twHi. Kw Yortt

NORUMEEOA PARK.—"Hit the Trail Hol-

llday," bjr the etoofc tympany.
(

It appears that by the end of the. current

month the legitimate houses will all be open

again with first-class attractions, all of them

of a musical character. "Bomebody^ Sweet-

heart" will come into the Btarbsrt, ^Breyifast

in Bed," with Florence Moore featured, Is due

for the Plymouth. A new musical comedy,

"Buddies," will come Into the Park Square.

A change of policy 1b due for the Park

Theatre in the immediate future. Now the

house to using pb.otoplays.but »»£*"»? £
show films of a larger order, such as run at

the legitimate theatres here d^lng the sum-

mer monthB. There ie no bouse here now

that is used for this purpose during the sea-

son, and the plan to change the policy of the

house seems to be a good one.

PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS
- ._ i r rtlTfl UIIIII Ot1I

ANNOUNCEMENT
OPENING SUNDAY, AUG. 17

MINERS
149th ST. AND 3rd AVE., BRONX

ALDENE STUDIO
I62» Broadway, ootm- of Mttt 8trast New York City

35—Acts Every Sunday—35
OPENING SUNDAY. AUG. 24th

MINERS— MINERS—
GAIETY THEATRE

NEWARK, N. J.

EMPIRE THEATRE
NEWARK. N. J. .

SAM BERNSTEIN
PUTNAM BLDG, BRYANT 6814 ROOM 322-324

*"•»**

BUFFALO.
:..•,•",£

' i By 8IDNHY BURTON.
•»

,
The Pennsylvania Railroad announces a DOW

after-theatre train from Buffalo to Baal
Aurora tor this coming fall and winter.- Tfct^hew special will leave Buffalo at 11.30, that
affording commuting theatregoers ample Unit

. to see the final curtain. The action by the
railroad company Is the result of a recenl
petition by commuters here. :

''Yankee Doodle In Berlin" and the "Ben-
nett Bathing Oirls" will open the Bhubert-
Teck with a two week's engagement beginning
Aug. 18. :-_ ..

•'-. '...,' ;.

Julius MoVlcker, formerly well known to
theatrical circles both here and In New Tort;
was in town last week. Friday night be wit-
nessed the Bonstelle Co. 'a performance of
"Happiness." Mr. MoVlcker was Mies Bon-
stelle'8 leading man for several Seasons tot •

fore he retired from the stage.

The Gayety will open on Aug. 0. Manager
Isaacs, of the New Academy, which opens
with. Billy Watson the latter part of the
month, Is planning to advertise heavily. If
the Garden opens as announced, Buffalo will
have three burlesque houses.

The plans for the Star are as yet uncer-

\tff

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Aug. 4)
AMERICA'S PREMIER AERIALISTS

the FLYING MARTINS
'

p
(CHRIS, JOHN and MISS SYDNEY) •

,

— ^
4 A CYCLONIC BURST OF AERIAL SPEED

OPENING IN PARIS, FRANCE, IN OCTOBER
REPRESENTATIVES,

American—PAT CASEY Continental—HUGHES RYNER

. *.-r
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I hold written singing tights for America ' '':-.- '""'
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ft from the English publishers to11& -
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"What Was the Tale the Colonel Told the Adjutant"
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Opening MAJESTIC, Chicago, Next Week (Aug
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Direction, GLADYS BROWN

will shortly show
his stable of West-
ern thoroughbred
Acts to Eastern
Booking Managers.

If you are from the
West and can qual-
ify In fast company—write or wire.

finite 10M, Palace Theatre Bids.. New York
with GENE HUGHES. Inc., JO PAIOB SMITH and RAT H. LEASON

tain. Last year it did only a fair business
with popular price attractions. No definite

policy for the 1919-1920 seasoa.Jiaa yet been
announced.

Having failed to procure the necessary per-
mission to hold meetings on the streets In

Buffalo on Sundays, the Church Federation
baa betaken itself to Olcott Beach Sundays
where it la, indulging in the pastime of pan-
ning the beach visitors for being at the resort
and not in church.

to, left last week for San Francisco, to loin
Ralph Ruffner, in a' similar capacity at the
San Francisco Rlalto. Mr. Bruce was with the
local house since its opening about two years
ago.

BUTTE, MONT.
.By DAVB TRHPP.

A. A. Bruce, assistant manager of the Rial-

The open booking plan is attacked by George
Bourke of the Universal exchange, who says
It will Increase overhead tor the exhibitors.
"Stick to the circuit plan" Is his advise. He
admits It might prove a success in larger
cities.

Otis Skinner played Defer? an audience that

JMME EDITH

DWYER
"Righting Wrongs"

AND MAYE
Wbrking
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NOTHING BUT HITS

*9

it

*p THE WONDERFUL FOX TROT BALLAD
THAT WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED FROM
L€E S. ROBERTS COMPOSER OF "SMILES"TELL HE

IN FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES
A SENSATIONAL SONG HIT !

!

TILL Wf nBxTAuAlN 11^^^?^

OUT OF THE EAST

ILLSAY SHE DOES

YOO&£ STILL AIB OLDS^EETHEMfTOF NINE

"ft»

•• ABEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL
NUMBERONTHE HIGH
ROAD TO POPULARITY

RELEASEDTHROUGHTHE COURTESY
OF AL JOLSOH-A SURE FIRE HIT

!

THE NEW BALLAD SUCCESS BY THE WRITERS OF TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
""•^ »>•**»* ^m A BEAUTIFULSENTIMENTAL ROMANTIC

IRISH BALUD SUNG WITH TREMENDOUS
SUCCESS BY AL JOLSON BUT RELEASED FOB ALL

NtiA» n&n a miMia a Lftflfe *ia» a «*4»«*
ER DANNY

NOT IN ATHOUSAND YEARS'
THE BEST 12/6 BALLAD WE HAVE EVER HADTHE PLEASURE OF LISTENING TO

EVE8YTHING{ Professional Copies, Vocal Orchestrations,
MAWFOR YOVl Dance Orchestrations Etc.
CALLATONE OF OUR OFFICES FOB ADtoOSSTTOCTOH-IT TOP CANTCOME RJ.WBTTE FOR IKTERttL

HEW YORK
zjbw. 4e*>sr.

WASHINGTON
S3««JD.ST5. 3.TT.

TORONTO MINNEAPOLIS
127Y0WB ST- KURCDEPI.IOWIM mSUUI CO

BROOKLYN
stfe rnLTOist

PITTSBURQ
e« rim AVE.«ocan

DETROIT
157 rOBT ST. V*,

PORTLAND ORE
328 WASHUOrOXST

PROVIDENCE
miglCKPt HALLILYOM

CLEVELAND
Hiprocrati »L»C.

• Cincinnati
TrarA»nwciKFT.

5A1I FRANCISCO
905 RARKET8T.

BOSTON
22*TBE?KWTSE
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•

ST. LOUIS
'ORAWLBAPUflUSK MPT.

LOS ANGELES
«7 3d BBCADWAY .

PHILADELPHIA
Si SOUTH 915 ST.

!'.' CHICAGO
#»4 STATE LAKE StN.

KANSAS CITY
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An Important Element

r in characterization

depends upon the

actor's dress. The
type may be a dig-

nified statesman, a
conservative busi-

ness man or a fash-

ionable member of
society, but the

• dress must in every
case be precisely

appropriate. Mack,
the actors' tailor,

has thus served an
apprenticeship in

producing the exact

type of clothing

required. He can
satisfy YOU.

Ready to Wear or

Made to Measure

MACKS
1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre
.-.

Tr ' '

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre

completely ailed the Broadway. Re did good
business throughout Montana.

It Is expected that the new theatre now be-
ing rushed to completion in Boseman, will be
ready (or occupancy the middle of Beptember.
Merle Davis, bead of tho Ansonls Amusement
Co., booking Paatages through Montana, left
this week for Boseman to look over the home,
with the view of playing Pan acta there one
night a week. The house will seat 1,000.
Otto Schmidt of Boseman will be manager.

William Cutte, Montana shopman, left last
week for Bait Lake to superintend the erec-
tion of a new theatre In the Utah metropolis.

DENVER.
By B. 0. DAY.

TABOR BRAND (Thomas Vlok Roy, mgr.)
—Supreme Musical Comedy Stock company
la "The Isle of Spice."
AMERICA (A. O. Talbot, mgr.)—Anita

Stewart In "Human Desire."
RIALTO (H. 8. Blllson. mgr.)—W. 8. Hart

In "Wagon Tracks."
RIVOLI (A. F. Megahan, mgr.)—First half,

"Break the News to Mother," special feature

;

second halt, Blanche Sweet In "The Hushed
Hour."
PRIN0B8S (H. S. Blllson, mgr.)—First

halt, Ethel Clayton In "Taking; a Chance";
second bait, Llla Lee In "Roes of the River."
STRAND (A. F. Mehagan, mgr.)—First

hair, Monroe Salisbury In "The Man in the
Moonlight"; second half, Taylor Holmes In

ISIS (A. P. Mehagan, mgr.)—First half.
Bessie Barrlseale In "The Woman Michael
Married"; second half, Louis Bennlson In
"High Pockets." _
Tbe local Orpheum reopens Aug. 12. The

staff remains the same aa last season.

Edwin House, professional singer, bsa oome
to Denver to take charge ot a community
•in glng campaign inaugurated by the War
Camp Community Service.

The hospital list in local theatrical circles
was greatly reduced this week when three ot
tbe tick returned to their duties. They are

Eight Months with the Boys "Over There"

Bessie Leonard
"The Doughboy Girl"

and

EDDIE PORRAY
RETURNING HOME TOOT SWEET V

Booking oyer seventy-fir* first-class vaudeville

theatre* and sixty honses pitying tabloids In

New York, Ohio, W. Va, Penna, Ky-, Ind. and
contingent State*.

Acts arise East sr We*,
HiwlBfl a We* Ossn-Wlre.
Writ* Ptioa.-TS, Elriia- **£

a* .

$&
<&t

«*»
*v

ACTS CAM
BOOK DIRECT BY

ADDflEBSINa ABOVE

QUS SUN
Praetdsnt

HOMER H. NEER
ztcutlre Uuim
WAYNE CHRISTY
Booking Muluw
AW. JOWEB

ejaajaa?
Su Ttxatra Bids.
srzrNanaxD. 0.

PETE MACK
Palace Taenia Bids.
NBTV YORK OITT
TOM POWELL

8Ute-L*fc» Tt«U» Bids.
CHICAGO, ILL.
J. W. TODD

C. 8. SAR0ENT
TM -Bri»Une Bid}.
BOTTAU). N. IT
HOWARD ROYER
MS Ajollo Bid*.

rTTreBUBXTH, TA.

8 to 16 CONTRACTS FOR Nothing too

Weeks firm. FRANCE big!!!

APPLY TO
:

H)

/;

HUGHES RYNER
,

Exclusive Booking Msntgcr for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU ClkQUE, PARIS

Homer 8. Blllson, manager of the Rlalto and
Princess theatres: William Seib, head beaker
for Paths, and Herb, Kruuao, assistant man-
ager of Famous Plnycrs-Ln»ky Exchange,

The Lyrio at Loveland closed last week and
workmen began rasing the old building to
make room for a modern theatre on the site.

The Majeetlo 'has been opened to furnish
amusement for the picture tans while the
Lyric is being rebuilt.

Ellison's Movletto Is the latest addition to
Denver's list of theatrical publications. It Is

a weekly house organ gotten out in the In-
terest of the Rlalto and Princess theatres of
which Homer 8. Ellison Is the manager.

The Russell Brothers Shows are in Denver
this week giving an outdoor carnival under
the auspices of tbe American Legion.

According to word reaching exchanges, pic-
ture bouses in Cheyenne, Wyo., have unan-
imously agreed to raise their admissions to 25
cents. With the new rate in effect, no war
tax will be added.

Preparatory to re-opening late this month.

the management of the Denham is making In-
terior renovations. The house has oeen
thoroughly cleaned, chain repaired and the
walls touched up with fresh paint.

C. Runyan, proprietor of the Star at Holly,
Colo., surprised hfs patrons last week by stag-
ing a vaudeville show all by bhnaett after the
regular moving picture program had been run
off. He gave- a musical novelty by playing
tunea on a water dipper, bicycle pump and a
collection of Swiss water glasses.

The Fox Film Corporation sent out notices
this week to all exhibitors in this territory
announcing the inauguration of a pay-ln-ad-
vanco policy which became effective Aug*. 1.

Mort Colin, former booker for Paramount
and brother of Milt Cohn, Denver manager for
Famous Player-Lasky, returned to Denver
this week after eleven months In .France as
a member ot tbe A. E. F. He was a member
of the Signal Corps over there.

Kenneth Richards, former treasurer at the
Orpheum, and George Staples, Homes Ellison,
Jr., have opened a roof garden at tbe Adams
Hotel.

IRVING M. COOPER
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

1416 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr.

Ideal
Phenei Bryant

| (7]g

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

\ •:•:••..
•

a

Official

Report
OF THE

Vaudeville

: -;
-•«!m

.:.:S

r/S

M

4

-•.

Investigation

BY THE

Federal

Trdde

Commission

Price, $1

To be assured of a

copy, forward one dol-
if

lar with name and ad-

dress the volume is to v

be mailed to. No sub-

scriptions will be rev

ceived after book is-

published, and the quan-

tity printed will be lim-

ited to the subscriptions

received in advance. ;;||
.

'»

The publication will be

made following the findings

of the Commission. Other

matter, including a history of

present day vaudeville from

its variety time will be in-

cluded, with sketches of

many prominent vaudevil-

lians.--
:•-

.
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HUBERT

NUMBER
- \

Will Be Issued August 29th, Next— ...

It is to be devoted to the

Theatrical Enterprises

Associates and affiliations of

and J. J.

The Shutyert Number will carry a mass of detail

in facts and names to definitely establish that the

Shuberts are now predominant in the legitimate

theatrical field.

Advertisements for the Shuberi Number
will be accepted at the regular rates.

A NEW VARIETY COMEDY ACT

WILLH.
ARMSTRONG

Assisted by

MISS MAUDIE SMITH
•* •-•

•

' '
• .'

'

'•"
,:'

-•'
." '

'
.

x
'

Presenting <

"A $10,000 ANKLE"
\ . .

A Tremendous Laughing Hit-—A Clever Comedian

Pretty Girl—Funny Act—Original Material

'

Creator of "The Baggage Man"

Representative, SAMUEL BAERW1TZ

;
...

1

3

;
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i

I

|
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DETROIT, MICH.
By JACOB SMITH.

Garrlck opened Monday night with
It from Me."

He loavoa Cor Now York to enter production
field.

"Take

Richard Lawrence, manager of the Qarrlok,
predicts this will be the biggest season legit-
imate attraction b»ve ever had. Reports that
the number «t season reservations greatest In
history of house.
H- ii ii

"His Majesty, the American" opens Aug. 81
for two weaki at the Majestic; then • week In
the Begent and a week In the Orphean.

Frank Panko has resigned as-itage manager
of the Temple and has left for Now Tork
City. He was at the Temple for IB years.

Al Green, orchestra leader at the Temple for
26 years, has resigned to take effeot Aug. 9.

At photoplay houses c The Grain of Dust"
at Madison: "Oh Bey" at Adams; "Putting It

Over" at Broadway-8tr»ad and "Secret 8er-

Qayety, Colombia fcarltsaue, reopens Sun-
day, Augi 10.

F

Sam Levey «ad associates of Detroit have
leased a house 1» Buffalo for pictures.

INDIANAPOLIS.
Nelson G. Trowbridge, manager of the

Bhuhert-Murat, brought good news for Murat
Satrons back from New York last week when
e announced the Shubert bookings for next

season.

HfoiWs Largest Theatrical Baggage Deal er

SPECIAL
WARDROBE

TRUNK OFFER
MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR,PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEAR!

EVERY
MAKE

"Bal" "fJkly" "Murphy"
"Herrmann" "Indcstruete" "Tsylor"

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

Guaranteed
Five Years

SPECIAL

'50

Regular
960 Value

Mall Orders
Filled

FIBRE
THEATRICAL

Ladies' or Men's
Model

(As Illustrates)

12 Hangers
5 Deep, Roomy

Drawers

Loek In
-' Top Drawer

Shoe Pockets

Laundry Bag
Hat Bos

EDWARD GROPPJER, 208 W. 42d St.
(PHONE: BRYANT 8678 MEW YORK city:

•>
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Showing Installation
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. V'V

Stanley Display Cases

3

j

<

AT

LOEWS AMERICAN

THEATRE

J

LOBBY DISPLAY FRAMES
Our Representatives' Coyer the Entire Country

Special Designs, Sketches of Catalog Upon Request
.',•' .'.'.!'• :"
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FACTORY
440-442 W. 42d ST.

BRYANT 9684

New York City

OFFICE AND SALESROOM
GodfreyTBlds., 729 7th Ave.
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Just Released—Use JOHN McCORMACK'S Wonderful Song Hit h Your Act or Show

DEAR OLD PAL OF MINE
Words by Harold Robe Music by Lieut Gitz Rice

ORCHESTRATIONS FREE—LOW, MEDIUM OR HIGH VOICE

,< Also the New Novelty
Fox Trot Song

G. RICORDI & CO., Inc.

"GOO COO"
11 East 43rd Street,

Words by Harold Robe
Music by Joseph C. Smith

NEW YORK

Get Back YourGrip
on Health

\U»/fu:>

I HON .

1

X®# Jake ...-,

3 NuXATED
$ I HON

Fdk Red BlDDdSlKerigth

and Endurance

English's announces that "Flo Flo" will
play a return engagement early in Septem-
ber.

ART FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

FOR a quarter of a century we have
been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high rent zone. We cater especially to
members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted at Fall
Face Valne

A 3-ROOM APARTMENT
1325 VALUE ftO/IE
CMdrtlnv of til Period Fumttvrt. . $449

A 4-ROOH APARTMENT •

SIM VALUE <CQ'7(t
Period Firsltare of Rare Beaaty. . . <?0 I O

A 5-ROOM APARTMENT
»70O VALUE (tCQjr
ifmaterabTi Rich Period Furniture $DO<)

A 4-ROOH APARTMENT
SLOW VALUE C7CCft

1 Elaborate Design In Period Furniture $ i 0\3

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Dffotlt
110.00
: 15.00
20.00

I MM
i Km
moo

Larger Amount* Us to 18,000

15%
Special
Caah

Diicount

Write for New GO-Page Catalog
and 8-P«ae Special Sale Circular
Temui . apply alio to New York
Slate. New Jenny and Connecticut

Easily reached from West Side ly
86th or 69th Street Croaitovm. Cars

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1423 THIRD AVENUE
NKAR 80TH 8TREKT

tax returns to the • Indianapolis office. The
managers in the seventh district, comprising
the remainder of the southern halt of the
state made their returns to the headquarters
In Terra Haute. Under the consolidation plan
all returns must be sent to the Indianapolis
offlce, unless the government decides that they
may be sent to nine or ten branch ofScea
which may be established in the larger cities

of the state. The managers favor the latter

plan because ot Its greater convenience.

MURAT.—Nothing; But the Truth (Stuart
Walker Company).
B. F. KEITH'S.—Summer vaudeville.
RIALTO, OAYBTY.—Vaudeville.
CIRCLE.—Pictures.

LONG BRANCH. N. J.

GRAND, CROSS.—Pictures.

oklahomaTcity, okla.
The Oklahoma State Commission has denied

permit to the Pan-American Film Co. to sell

stock In Oklahoma, assigning as a reason for

refusal, "No tangible assets" and "risk too
hazardous." Henry Star, recently paroled by
Governor Robertson from a 26-year prison
aentence for bank robbery, is interested in the
company, and, according to report, was to

have been the prlnolpsl actor.

The S. A Lynch Enterprise Co., Inc. ei-

olusive distributors of Paramount and Artoraft
picture" for 11 states, is opening a branch office

at 12 W. Third street. Joseph M. Oilday is the

local manager.
Wm. Noble.

'"i:<\

-

All local theatres are opening the season
several weeks earlier than for a number ot
years.

The Stuart Walker Co., the entire summer
season at the Murat, probably will remain
there until Aug. SI, three weeks longer than
the contract calls for; The company will go
back to New York at the close of its engage-
ment here.

NEW YORK OCKTUME CO.
COSTUMES MANVFACTUBBB8

S
lN
M
r7EST GOWNS

'CHICAGO -137 N. WABASH AVE. CENTRAL 1801

It was learned this week through Gregory
Kelly, who has been with the Stuart Walker
Co. for the past month, that the original cast
of "Seventeen" wilt start on the road again
this winter, opening at the Oarrlck, Detroit,
Aug. 81. After the Detroit engagement the
company will likely go to the coast for the
remainder of the winter.

Stuart Walker Is contemplating the pro-
duction of "The Gibson Upright," the new
Booth Tarklngton and Harry Leon Wilson,
which was given its premiere here two weeks
ago, in New York this winter. Walker, it is

said, Intends to have the play rewritten so

as to lengthen It to four instead of its present
three acts end to remove certain things local

critics found wrong with It.

Manager Roltalre Eggleston, of Keith's, and
Mrs. Eggleston have returned from a short
visit to New York.

CALL CALL

BEN BERNARD
Producer and Stage Director

MANAGERS DESIRING DANCING
AND NOVELTY NUMBERS

With Pes us a Plata, ass Prestr state lirtetlM

Call, Write or Wire

PONTIAC HOTEL
52nd Street and Broadway, N. YJ C.

Clrtli MS-2MI

The Park, which had great success with a
ran principally filled with old-time melo-
drama problem plays last winter, ' will be
opened, soon as a burlesque house. This will
give Indianapolis two burlesque theatres for
•the first time In three years, the Majestic be-
ing the other house, '.. ,"

Edgar Stevenson Perry,, treasurer of the
Princess, New York, formerly was treasurer
of Keith's and later ot the Majestic here.

The Venus Theatre Co., operating a pic-
ture house at Gary, Ind., has Incorporated
with capital of $15,000. Directors are Nick
Bikos, Andrew J. Obreshk and .Walter
Wawruklewcz. %

A. Z. Zarlng, secretary of the Photo-Play
Exhibitors' Association of Indiana, has

been confined to his home with illness bor-
dering on pneumonia for the past week.

Manager S. Barrett McCormlck of the
Circle brought "Daddy Long Legs." starring
Mary Plckford back tor a return engage-
ment this week.

"*» The Spurr family, operating the Indiana,
Lyric and Royal Grand, Marlon, Ind., under
the firm name' Mutual Theatre Co., lost Its
light to open their shows Sunday In the
Grant county superior court. Judge Murray
denied the petition for sn Injunction to
restrain Mayor Blkanah Hulley, Chief of
Police Ben Phillips and other officials of

' Marlon from Interfering with the operation
of their properties on Sunday, sought by the
company. The Indiana theatre was closed
several weeks ago and one of the Spurrs
arrested when an attempt was made to open
the Indiana several weeks ago. The defend-
ant was found guilty in superior court and
appealed to circuit court where the cose is
now pending..

Theatre managers of Indiana are much in-
terested In the consolidation of the sixth and
seventh internal revenue districts, compris-
ing the entire state, effective Aug. 1 under
the direction of a new collector, William L.
Elder, Indianapolis business man. Heretofore
all theatres In the sixth district, comprising
the northern half and part ot the southern
half of the state have made their theatro

PORTLAND, ME.
The GreeleyIhas been leased by the owners

to W. L. Gallagher ' of the Brewster Amuse-
ment Co., Boston, the lessees to take over the

house on Sept. 1. It is announced tint the

theatre will be renamed the Gaiety. Mr.

Ohllagher's organization now controls a chain

of theatres in New England and the Prov-

inces and it is understood that It is the In-

tention of the new lessees to present a blgU

type of musical comedies as the attraction.

The New Portland has reduced Its vaude-
ville bill starting last Monday from four to

MODISTE

ASK A FEW OF
OUR CLIENTS

Sophie Tucker
Gladys Clark
Ruth Roy

Silvia Clark
Ethel Arnold

Exclusive Designs

For Discriminate Artists

146 North A

Suite 60S

CHICAGO
ILL.

Phone:
Central 43M

H. ROBERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
NEW YORK

"SHE WOULD AND SHE DID," in prep aration
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We have never erred in our predictions.

We picked and made "SMILES" and "TELL ME."

We now predict, that
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WILL BE A SENSATION
"-.".

THE GREATEST BALLAD-FOX TROT
THE LYRIC IS CHARMING

^ THE HAUNTING M^DY IS CLINGll
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JACK ROIJUINS, Gen. Mgr.
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PHOTOS Size, 8xlO-For
THEATRICAL or SCREEN PLAYERS

We employ no agents to annoy you. The ajoallty of oar work Is *nr roe*min«idatl«n.

DELACROIX Studio-v-1465 Broadway, Cor. 42nd Street
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HARRY W. JOE

CONN aid WHITING

"VARIOUS FEATS
WITH THE FEET"

Just back from Archangel, Russia,

with soino new ideas, etc.

SPECIAL SCENERY
Direction, SAM BAERWITZ

ilniulard nelson |}ij; 'rime Kast and Wosl.

WILLIAM Lf LYKENS
1"»^() lil,.,l:lv. I\ . \\ Ntvv Voilv Tliralic Kltlu
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three acts In order to repeat the aerial pic-

ture at the aocond evenlns performance
which haa boon omitted In the past, but the
demand has been bo great by the patrons tor

showing the same at that performance, Man-
ager Hutchinson decided to give" It a try

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JOSEPH GRANT KHLLY, Jr.

PANTAOES.—Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME, STRAND.—Vaudeville and

pictures, i

AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
HEILIG.—3, four days, Guy Bates Post in

"The Marquerader" ; 7, three days, Ruth
Chatterton In "The Merry Month ot May."

ALCAZAR.—8, Alcazar Musical Comedy
Co. In "The Tenderfoot," with Oscar Flgman
and Mabel Wllber in the leads.

OAKS.—Armstrong Pollys.

LIBERTY, COLUMBIA, SUN8ET, STAR,
PEOPLES, MAJESTIC, OLOBE, CIRCLE,
BURNSIDB, GRAND, HEX—Motion pictures.

Mitchell Lewis Is In Portland to produce a
picture for Select.

The Lyric Theatre has closed but will short-

ly reopen.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

B. F. ALBEJE.—Jane Cowl's "Lilac Time" Is

the production offered by the Alboe Stock this

week, It being the first time this attraction
has been seen in Providence.
FAY'S.—Vaudeville and films.

EMERY.—As a special attraction this week
the Emery, Mile. Oarita's pupils (local), are
presenting a new revue. The young people
appearing In the principal parts In this

week's revue are Mary Reynolds, Mildred

Mllarkey and Margaret Kelly. The revue will
run through both bills for the week, with a
change Thursday.

Sol Brauntg, manager of the Modem, one
of the city's largest picture houses, la en-
Joying a two weeks' vacation.

The wife and daughter of William H.

Beautiful Eye« are
Ruined with disAgurlnc
Wrlnkles, ugly Crows-
feet or unsightly Flabby
Bkln and Furrows. Such
disfigurements rsmsTed
immediately—no visible

trace left.

Call or 'Phone

P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions of Distinction
(P. DODD ACfcBRMAN. Designer) j

STUDIO: 149 WEST 89th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Presley jjfj . |

•

Dr. Pratt
40 WEST J4ta %1.

TeltalnM: Mlcaarkwlur 2S

Turner, member of the B. F. Albee Stock,

arrived from France last week. Mro. Turnit
has been doing war work In France while Mill
Turner has been completing her education.,

Edward F. Albee has been In Providence
frequently this summer paying particular) *'•••

tentlon to the old Keith Theatre which lsiooa.
to be opened as the Victory. The hoUM I"

still undergoing remodeling, and during! tat

past few weeks a complete new ventilation

system has been Installed. 1 '.

Governor R. Livingston Beeckman, of Bko4<
Island, last week gave his approval of ' the

campaign for the Actors' National' MemotUl
Day. Governor Beeckman haa acoeptcd

|
to

invitation to serve on the committee of ; «
Governors, and made this known In a long 'let* I

ter praising the actors ot the country and

their efforts during the war.

9
I Si

%

ROYAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Aug. 4)

RUTH BUDD
BRIGHTON, NEXT WEEK (Aug. 11)

"THE GIRL WITH THE SMILE"

i
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(FROM SENATOR FRANCIS MURPHY)

||i Ijdesire to employ this means of tfianking you for an ADVERSE criu'cfem; PeAaps}

I? a critic's^unfavorable comment has never before resulted in a note ojfKIANES. Bull

W\

fKX' :, • '•
'

• '," n • OIL
'..
: .'., • Hil. ... .;

am SINCERE in statingthat you have earned my GRATITUDE.
.

.•:,'

•,"'

m In your review of my act when I played the Rialto (Chicago), you"^^m6 my
\ \ method of work was WRONG-hui fact you ROASTED me and my work. But you il$

fe M0RE4you told me HOW TO IMPROVE my style.

Instead of getting ANCrtlY, I got j$T$^^

'mm

iiiii

I.

#;!

....

not engage you as a critic unless you were especially qualified. So I said to myself,
4

T11 give Lait's ideas a tryout." And I did. I followed the lines you kidiout as clo^^
aslcould. .

;

: •;..:! |; i

'" lg S^l^ttSlli^
When you again reviewed my turn at McVicker's (Chicago)^ two weelu toerr i|^J :^^^^^

- act had been CHANGED to meet your ideas, with the result that you were kind enough

to comment most FAVORABLY and declare me ready for BIG TI»fe.
!''.- '',..

*..
...'.''•.. v

.. ~S:i \:''ii/:
~

m

-

•

•':

J! '

'

I have long been of the opinion that theatrical criticism, especially in TRADE PA
,. ,wx;ir^m

iy\t.. '£&

PERS, should be CONSTRUCTIVE rather than merely fault-finding and "fancy" writ- |*
&#

ing. We performers CANNOT ALWAYS SEE OURSELVES as others see us, or as

I
we would have others see us. Yet so few artists are WILLING TO ACCEPT criticisnr in ,j

I good faith, intended for their own profit, ; i v S&

If this acknowledgment shall cause some of my brother and sister performers to '[

WEIGH and CONSIDER honest criticism instead of RESENTING and SCORNING&
then I shall feel that, whereas, you have helped me, I, too, have been happily able to

help others. ,

ii4:*'J

m

.

'
•

•->,.
Sincerely,

'•:•*' v .
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I MILLERSHOES
mttamrvasi&tNiHSwoaip.

WlfUJ ;fMSfcWE$

IspfeH essay j&sf a^anmir'.

Nf.'W YORK' i.',i'J4 H;-o*

Guerrini & Co.
Ths Leaflet art Largsst

Accordion
Factory

lotto UilWHtita^m onlyMM that nafcss

Mf mi or Bead*, made to

211-ti* Clambns AT*.
San FraneUeo, CaL

Boast*/y Yeur Face

F. K. SMITH, M.B.

34* Fifth Av«i.o«, N. Y. C.

(Bm. Wel.otf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT t to 4 lnoae* with OBJE 1*-B <* S85OBESITY CHmUt mtmial. AkacJaWy haroleai.

tks bodr. w«Bvducao fti on tor 9** <* -
otarrinj. turdilsf nor taklns danjorou draa Bm
Uwmodlahflimni. For nan and toml Prlon.poat-
paid. tr.H: aampla, lia CURRIE A CURRIE.
br^slltt, 2MB A&SSS t. BrooWjB. N. Y.-P»i«:
Know 042.

SCENERY
Or ALL HJNDtV-FOB ALL OCCASIONS

American Velvet Scenic Stadia
iVJ Qal.ty Tloatn. BUff. New T«k

B. A. FHICH. Uacajer

Roztrt-isvu

The Cowboy Philosopher

on the Peace Conference
r WILL MUM

"Y« CM*! tan we* «*em flA-
imm. wlikset out toot." vVG
abpbr ft bbo

isir BEW- vein

New Catalog of

Ho W Professional& *** TrunkB
NOW READY

14 Siren $45.00 to *80.«»

Herkert & Meisel

Trunk Co.
' 910 Washington Ave, St. Louis

CHICAGO AGENT
BARNES TRUNK WORES

117 S. Dwlwn St.

PkoMi Brysat mm

HARRY WOODLE
BUYS—SELLS—BUILDS

AT 808 WEST 47th STREET, N.Y.C.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Ptor DRAMATIC. UUSIOAL. BTmLESGDm
VAUDBTILLK CABaBJBT, UOYOid

FIOTUBW, STOCK anil

8TAGB LIGHTING

SWITCHBOARD
WANTED

with dimmers, suitable fer production*.

Minm. wltk Ml BMtHtBW.

E. D. HELNS
ROANOKE THEATRE BOANOKB, VA.

WIGS For Women
Directfrom Manufacturer

Made to your own measurement of natural Hainan Hair—straight.
wary or crimpy, aa desired. Can be combed and dressed the same aa
your own hair. Can also be worn for streat wear.
I always have on hand 400 to M0 wigs in standard colore and slses

and can Oil rush orders Immediately.
AIM oenattte Dm af Swttahca, TraaataraaHias, Curli, eta. Call saw lee ttwe.

Free Catalog srnt to out-of-toton patron:

ALEX. MARKS, 662 W. 8th Ave» at 42na St, N. Y.
'

.Oasa tmiy-s a 6 M. (Oteed tetsrdeya)

GORRINGE'S
Shipping and American

News Agency, Ltd.,

17, Green St, Leicester Sq., W. C. 2, London
Phone: Gcrrord 7417 Cablet Pranke**. London

Artlstael Daat forgot Prank. Passports. Passage*.
Personal Attention given to all who wish to travel.
Lorroat acleatioa ef Amarlema PertedlaeU la London.

laatoMjeneadr kaaaa u Payo Bt«aadaa
>|
Araaar a ttu old aotnt* aa.atem

Tfc. koeUaa at
aad ftntn
fora. Yoan felCkftUr,

win aeeantol ea
nuxK

sore of boO.

THEA>miCAL GOSTUMES
BventHg G»ivns~.Straet Gtraeumes

Lefegarie and Hate
SCBM3BH MWBMBSJ

36 West Randolph St CHHUaO, UX.
•Bdatpai H»

H, HICKS & SON
557 Fifa Avenue, al ««h Street

bate a urns nmir tasuxmm to -mcr boue
oaTOiJB Piwarowrara: w to roim whbk-hkd owing

HAZEL'RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

30t-lM StetovLaAa Biuleing Chicago. Tel:

miNB OtnOQinct Pamerly with
AKBL RANOUSl Edith StriekUad

Ceat. 1M0

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steemihlp Aeeommodattona arranced on all Lines, at Main Office Prices. Beate are a-elne-
T«ry fall: arrange early. Foreign Money bought and aeld. Liberty Benda bought and sold.PAUL TAU8IG * SON. 10* East 14th St.. New York, rhono; 8tuy,M»„t eiSS-1137

Principals, Acts, Chorus Girl? m*W*mtar)
For New York productions, road show^ and cabarets.

See LILLIAN BRADLEY, Suite 636, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,
110 Wcat 09th St.—Phone: Greeley 1608

WANTED — FEMALE
IMPERSONATOR

Who Can Play a Piano for a Big
. Time Vaudeville Act

J. GORDON BOSTOCK
1493 Broadway, New York

"Bills Next Week"
every west tiaw Men

and man ARRANSINB wtiloti

bat thioi ttana. Why? SaH*-
taction, Denrtte. Aocuraoy gear.

L> L. VeeBara-h, Hgr.

3M SaJaty Biff., New York City

The musicians In the theatroB of the city

hare Just been granted an increase In wages
of about 08 a week: for the coming season.

The new dcale Increases the minimum from
027 to 000 a week. Tlie advance became
effective last week, Demands for Increased

wages have also been made by the stage em-
ployee of the city, and these are now under
consideration.

RED BANK, N. J.

STRAND, CONOVBR.—Pictures.
EMPIRE.—Pictures. , .

ROCHESTER.
By L. B. 8KEFFINOT0N.

TEMPLE.—Vaughan Olaaer In "Very Oood
Eddie." Next week, "The Silent 'Witness."
VICTORIA.—Bert Lytell in "Blsekie'a Re-

demption," first half;.- Peggy/ Byland In
"Cheating Herself," second half. Charlie
Chaplin In "Sunnyalde," all weak.
IU5QE.NT.—Pictures.
PICCADILLY.—Pictures.
family.—Fred Webster and company In

musical comedy repertoire.

IJACK L. L1PSHUTZ

In an action brought for separation by Mrs.
Bessie Greenwood Merriman against LaFrone
Merrlman, Justice Lalng has denied Mrs. Mer-
rlman's plea for the support of her child,
Betty Merrlman. They were married about
twelve years ago In New Jersey and have
traveled through the country with musical
companies.

Marion Young and Ruby Wentworth, 'for-
merly with the "Colonial Maids," have joined
Fred Webster's outfit at the Family.

Rumors are In the air here that a big new
theatre Is to bo promoted. It Is understood
that the site of a present downtown hotel Is
favored. A local theatre man Is understood
to be the prime mover In the scheme, which at
the present stage is the field for mora capital.

Brwin J. W. Huber, publisher of The Pic-
tureplay News, entertained Western Now
York exchange managers and film men at a
beefsteak dinner at the Eggleston on Tues-
day night. Over a hundred were present

SALT LAKE CITY.
The first bill of the new season was pre-

James Madison's Address
sntll Ans;. 01st will, be Flstlron Building,

544 Market St., San Francisco.
MY NEW YORK OFFICE OPEN THE

YEAB ROUND

LGalia&Bro.
Gnetaat ProfesslMisl
AooonllOB Vaaafte-
taian aad Bosainra
InoocujarahU Special
worka Now Idoa
Patented SUft Keya
315 Canal Street

N. Y. City

IW. Franklin IN

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bjrjkiwaias. Have been used. Alas • few
t»"M nsad la.oT.UoB and Fibre Wardrebe
Tranka, sn .ad $n. a few extra large Prea-
erty Traaka. Alaa eld Tayler and Bal Tranka
Parlar Fleer, at Weet Slat St, New Terk City

EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
707 EIGHTH AVE, AT 44th ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Short Vamp Specialists

We Pit Satire Cosansalsa

Mall orders given prompt attention

Write fer Price List

:

BREAK YOUR JUMP
WnteVICTORIA Theatre

ttOCH ESTER,, N.X
Jno.J.Fan-en,SGc^&ngi-

SB '

COVERS FOR
> ORGHESTRATIONS
ART HOOKIIINDINC CO.

tttl West 42ml St reel, N. V. C.

TWARi
R U
WARDROBE

N K
ALL MAKES

20% DUcount to the Profesilon
MANY BAIU3A1NS IN 8UGHTLT
TJSBD TRUNKS AND BAQ8

PH. EOTLER
870 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YOBK

(Bet. 40th and 41st Bta.)

Office Lease and Furniture
FOR SALE

Room 425, Putnam Bldg.

Call Saturday and Sunday

Phone: St. Nicholas 2700, Apt. 39

OLLY LOGSDON

High class tenor soloist

AT LIBERTY
FOR THIS SEASON

Address: O. B., VARIETY. New York

FOR SALE
Scenery, Props, Carpets, Curtains,

Electrical Bffeets, Solid Doors, Furni-
ture, Boxes and Crates.

SAXON-AUDITORIUM,
TOLEDO, OHIO

BVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
Nets mow ivmusmt address, 10a W«e0 tW* SOnet

I «M raUADBUmLWtt Vstmt "
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e New Sensational Novelty Song Hit

I

By EMMA CARUS an LTER LEOPOLD

; ,r. .

.1

Chit B&w She Can Dance

EMMA. CARDS

Introduction

:
"?

, WAXTM LM0TOUD

HI

Piano
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CHAS. K. HARRIS
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Columbia
Theatre Bldg. NEW YORK

47th STREET and BROADWAY
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VARIETV

E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F.

a P. KEITH

[AGENCY]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

F. P. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

Marcus Loew's

Entefprises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Tunes Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General jfaMgar '•

J. H. LUBIN
Rooking Manager

Jfc LnH* Penwullj Intcrnewi Artist Baity
11 audi

Ac* lajiiif off In Sotxthern territory wire N. Y. Office

.' CHICAGO OFFICE

Net* Amarkaw BnlMinc

J. C MATTHEWS in cfiarge

:.(.:

ARTHUR I HORWiTZ-LEE KRAUSJnc.
JlTEima ROOKING new *ORK

JWKJft EAST AND WEST SSSJSS.
Acta deiLring immediate and cenaecntlTe booking* communicate.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

lag Obwtar: in i. puller
BOOKINGS ARRANGED

Hot- all Hfflsct frota Ami naaaliuu aad Ti

aented at tbe Orpheum Aug. fl. Manager Ed-ward P. Lory again In charge.
*

L. E. Kennedy, formerly manager of the

E£*&8aS5rViL Lo>
-
^WeJe". "a! been ap-

pointed Salt Lake manager for Vltagraph.He succeeds P. A. Wagner, who has Joined to*

SrSonSSSu"
th8 FMnoU8-p»»ye™-L«B-7

AMATED
VAUDEVILLE :V

President

General Executive Offices: /

1 10-1 12-1 14 WEST FORTY-SECOND ST
"••"•- Phone, Bryant 9200

.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

&Shea ;••

1493 Broadway
(Putnam Building)

New York City

**

/..;

A

ZEi MM i if

I '
I ' "-m -

^^^^^
^j i 3fe **' Swanilon >B now_g^!^'™ owner of

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bid?. CHICAGO. ILL.

Harry Rfckards Tivoli Theatres, iSmm
, HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Rajlitera* CaMe AUm: "h uqhmac," aydiw Ha* 0*1«e: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, AwtrelU

American Bepre.mt.ttT. NORMAN JEFFEBaESueal Ertat. Treat Bid,., Philadelphia
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• JUST A NATURAL HIT !

!

By IRVING
* :

r*. -.

l

:1

•.'

I

LOST
MY

ARTIST COPY

I Lost My Heart In Dixie

1

I'm al • ways
I'm go - iDj

los ing some
tack to Dix - ie and look for my heartgo - ine oacK to uix - m . ana -wok jot

J~3 J iJ^SU*

,•*.

-...

as*'

'f;'
:

IN

Just why I dorit know.

Tou; and I must part

=4

And it wbr • ries me so

I'm all rea - 6y to start

1

8 ii.3

Send all my mail to Dix - ie that's -where I am bound
And the A

I may \

oth ... er day while trav-'ling; be 'low the Bias • on' Dix • on line. iV
stay down there for - . ev - er be -cause my heart may ne'er be found. ,

day

stay down there for

Chorus

Vj-M

>nj

.•mm

':
;

iihhil^^i^'^U^
.̂

I lost my heart in Dix - ie . land where the cot . ton .grows

at

%•.
'*• -

.

And the Swan ee.' flows I ling ered long e nough to see

GREAT DOUBLE

VERSION
for

MALE and FEMALE

That a home in Dix - ie would ap-peal to me. There's some-thing real.

A-bout the peo- pie there They make you feci So wel-come ev-'ry where

I went out walk • ing with She kissed me and the min- ute she did

IT

Get This Quick I
!

I lost my heart in Dix-ie-land.____

Copyright 1919 by Irving Berlin Inc. 1587 'Broadway, Up>L^:.W-
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IRVING BERLIN And MAX WINSMlW
»ii» npW» A Mmr« MM HAVE NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER FIRM
fJMHi OPERA BOU&l BUM. ww+m »..M ««»«««.• wm« »•_ 1187 BROADWAY

Chicago IRVING BERLIN, INC. new yobk
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A.RATKOWSfcY,Inc.

34 West 34th St

FURS
All the styles that are being

-worn at the smartest summer

resorts, at regular wholesale

prices. Scarfs, Coatees, Stoles,

and Novelty Fur Pieces^

values that cannot be dupli-

cated.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
TBI PROFESSION

Furs Stored, Repaired

and Remodeled

MABEL WHITMAN and DIXIE
BOOKED 25 WEEKS

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Direction, HARRY SPHSGOLD

the Tint National Bihlblton' olrouit

franchise for Utah, Colorado, Wyoming and
New Meilco. Mr. Bwanion reoently bought
out the Interett* of U. T. Nolan, of Danror,
in the franchlie.

i.'i

Sj">i !

.

:.ix

Work on the new Pantagea li belni ruahed"
to tie limit. It. li hoped by Manager Frank
Newman the 'now home of vaudeville win
be ready for occupancy before the flrtt of the
year.

Of the eight Wtatern flro chlefa choaen by
Thomaa H. Ince to appear In special flra pre-
vention flimi, Chief William H. Bywater, of
thta city, haa been favored. The fllma •will

be taken at the Culver City etudlo. Chief By-
watar left for the ooaat. .

The Swanaoa tbeatrea company has declare*}
a five per cent, dividend oa Ita common etoek.

SEATTLE.
MWTROPOLITAN.—Guy Batee Poet la Tha

Maaquaradert" ; underlined, Ruth Ohaturtoa,
"The Good Bad Woman," Henry Miller and
Blanch* Bate*..
PANTAOB8.—Vaudeville.
PALACE HIPP.—Vaudeville.
OAK.—Dark.
ORPHBUM—Mid-Bummer Folly Oow wit*

Lew White and Brt Hunt tn comedy lead*,
in "MtdoaaaB."

^^
J^ajp.—Owat'a BarlaaxiM rnmpuy.
WIiiKBS.—Dark. .

MOORB3. COLIBB0M, CLBMMBR, UB,
BRTY. MI38ION, RBX. BTRAND. CLAB8 A^
LITTLB CIRCUIT, IMPBRIAU 1818. DKBAm',

RIALTO, WASHINGTON, MAJESTIC, MAD-
ISON, SOCIETY, YEBLHR, GOOD LPCK.
HIGH CLMBS, 3TAR, OLTMPDS, PRH1W0NT\
HMPRBS8, PRINCESS, UNIO^, BUBCH,
STAR, PALACE, QUBBNB ANN, YH CO£
I^EGB PLAYHOUSE, COWAN PARK, BOB-
TON, JACKSON.—Ploturea only.

^^
The Corolab achool of mualo, danetng and

atace work her* hai formed a oonneotlon
with the David Mannee eohool in Gotham,
the affiliation being under consideration for
•one time. Mr. and Mro. Mannas ar* apend-
lng the aummer la this city.

Architect B. W. Houton. of this city, hai
returned from Wanntehee where the $160,000
tkeatre building < being ruehed to oompletlon

S contractor Dow. The Wonatohee. prasant
A O. houaa, and the Oem, vaudeville and

plotsree, are owned by Waiter Kaatner, for-
mer manaier of the Mejertlo In the Ballard
section of Seattle.
Harold R. Herman, 69, musician, died here

July 20, He was a native of Norway and
has been in this country but a rear. He la
survived by his sister, Mrs. Mward Xellle,
wife

,

of the headI of tt* KelUe-Boraa Va»:
derilla Ageaogr. taia city.

m A!dr££ Oornellua, 54, blind moiteiaa, wee
flaed |20, in polios oourt oa a eharie of
playing a musical instrument oa the street
without a license, after having aiked for a
restraining order againet Ouet ol Polio*

•

;

ALBOLENE
VY7ILL convert Pierrot or Pierrette" Into plain Miner or Master. Mrs. or
M1m,~-«,«ily, aolekly and pleasantly. Alba-
lent is the perfect moke-op remover. KeVftf
Hi* tkin in good condition.

AXBOLBNB Is put
op Jn 1 and S ounce
tubes Inst right for
the maks-ap box;
slat in it and l lb. cans.

Bay AU30LBNB at any first class droggast
oa dealer is make-qp.

, McKesson a robbing
Ineerporated

llaaafaetitHBt casmute
n Fslteo Street • •

>wpsss

Est ISM

Warrea who waa interfering with the only
means of earning a livelihood. An appeal
will be taken and the case

. made a teat one.

Cornelius is an old-time vaudeville perfor-

mer.

';>

I

MANAGERS!

NOTICE!
AGENTS!

New Variety Comedy
Act, and New
Combination

Frank Allen 4 Lillian Richmond
Formerly ALLEN and FRANCIS 'That Southern Girl with the Sminy Smile"

In a Spell of Comedy Chatter and Two Fits of Dancing

Now Playing Poll Circuit. Thii Week (Any. I), Palace, Hartford; Bijou, New Haven

I
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WE ARE THE PUBLISHERS OP

"BEALE STREET BLUES'9

v,

AS SUNG IN ^HUBERTS GAIETIES OF 1919"

ALSO THESE FOUR NEW BLUES

"Think of Me, little 'Daddy" -. - - By#ertWhitman "Oh, Saroo, Saroo" - By Bums and Sheppard
"I'm Going Back to My Used to Be" - By Jimmie Gox "Time Was When" -* By Blyer and Patrick

Si^S^:^i^ MAN NOWADAYS IS HARD TO FIND"
ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS ^nk. GALL OR WRITE TO-DAY

PACE & HANDY MUSIC CO., Inc.

HOME OF THE BLUES

1547 Broadway, Hew Tfork, N. Y.

. w.

> .1

fiWJSiH

W The Famous «%!<%»
. — a> M

tory Powder

Was* tee SlwvtlcH Sewn Pout
For Resmtle Hair

TKKATUCAL. OUTFITTO
lift feNNw Mew Teth CMy

Hugono Levy has added some 20 Parisian

models to his musical comedy show this

week. Lost week be bad a like number of

,

"Shlmmle Dancers" augmenting the regular
ahow.

Mltcbell Grosateln baa succeeded' to the
position of house manager of tbe Orpbeum,
following the resignation of Jay Haaa, who
went to San Francisco to accept the manage-
ment of tbe Alhambra In that city

.

Evelyn Hayes, one of tbe youngsters with

the Douglas' "Rising Generation" act toplln-

lng Pantages bill last week, In a song and
draco number showed remarkable talent for

one of her age and training.

William J. Bryan chautauquaed fluently

and wltb rim to a very large audience In the

Tacoma stadium, Saturday, upon Issues of tbe

day (and tomorrow) and swept tbe gamut of

public questions from bass to treble From
the standpoint of Mr. Average Wan hearing
the Commoner apeak might easily suapect a

tendency to hurl a certain Lincoln, Nebraa-
kan's bat In tbe presidential ring.

Commercially, at least, musle la proving
to bo a booze substitute In the Northwestern
cities. In tbls city the passing of .

John
Barleycorn three years ago baa proven an
Immense Impetus to music, Including all

classes. Showing more muslo pupils, In larger
• aale of musical Instruments and more employ-

. ment to professional musicians at higher
wages. Tbe substitute of music for drink
came gradually and reflected Itself In the
cabarets.

-

Many women of refinement re-
framed from wearing gowns of
sheer fabric* or without aleevea
until X-Basln made possible the
safe, comfortable, clean and
dainty way of removing hair from
tbe underarms. Thte famous
French depilatory dissolves hair
in five minutes lust as soap and
water remove dirt. Its repeated
use will not coarsen or stimulate
hair growth.

HAIL A RTJCKEL, Inc.
2» Washington 8treet New Tork

,n 8*M«furtto« innvtwmi, or uwrwy rrfundod
60a and $1.00 at drug and department
itores, or we will mail it direct on re-
ceipt of price in V. 8. A. 75c. and $1.50
elsewhere.

K^se^^^m^sBassaKsa^^

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY

GUAM) I'lAXi) RjliXISHJCn. FOI1 Al.L SU'SH'.v L ACTS
. KINDS (,)l--SCKNKIU' AND Sl>< )T I ,l(il I l'~.0!>K\' SI.'NDAYS

BLOOM
KTATK-LAKE HU)U., CllU'ACO

1»0 N. ST.VJ'E ST.. Phone

Wilkes reopens new season Aug. 81, and the

Oak Is scheduled to open a week earlier

with the Monte Carter Musical Comedy or-

•YOU ARE NOW IN TOWN"r

See Dr. A. M. WEISS
OmOaL DENTIST TO N. T. A.

list Breadwsy. as «3rd Wrest
XT Special •miliar Hates -o

ganiiatlon. Mr. Carter and , his family are
spending tbe summer vacation in California.

The Douglas' "Rising Generation" act Will
play the Pantages time until tbe first of
September, when Mr. and Mra. Douglas will
return to this Olty to resume work at their
school of dancing In the I. O. O. F. building.

Roy L. Bhahan, a returned soldier, has
filed suit for divorce against his wife, now
appearing In a local theatre. He objects to
stage life for his spouse.

Tbe Greater Alamo Shows completed their
second consecutive week here Saturday night.

The first week the shows were quartered at

Fifth and Lenora, and for tbe second weak
they were shifted to the south end of town,
at Ninth and Jackson. This la the lobgesi
engagement recorded here for this sort of
attraction.

Musle and Art Bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce and Oommerolal Club.

The Seattle Board of Theatre Censors have
asked Mayor Hanson for authority to censor
the advertising la the lobbies tor legitimate,
vaudeville and motion picture booses, claim*
log that lobby ads are misleading, deceptive
and false and that tbe public should be pro-
tested to so far that they may enjoy exactly
what they pay their money for.'

T. J. Kennedy has retired as naval hand*
master after 20 years oervlce, on a regular
pension of $104 per month. His last publle
appearance was in the Tacoma stadium re-
cently, as director of a concert tn tbe In-
tereat of naval recruiting, Mr. Kennedy will
begin a vaudeville engagement in September
with a Chinese band, which he has Instructed
at odd times. -

Word was received from Honto Carter, now
In California on vacation, that he will soon
start flsattleward, making the trip by motor,
Hla , brother, Joe, left here for San Fran-
cisco In an auto early last week.

Fay Tlncher has completed her week en-
gagement at the Clommer Theater and re-
turned to her studio work In California,

Rev. J. B. Crowther, pastor of the Pint
M, H. Church of this olty, recently delivered
a sermon on "The Theatre of Today." Rev.
Crowther la the author of the Blbllnal page-
ant, "The Wayfaror," which was produced
at tbe Columbus Coliseum at the Methodist
Centennial a few weeks ago. No theatre ,

manager or patron could havo found any
,
serious objection to bin discourse.

A new theatrical circuit haa been organ-
ized In Southern Idabo, known as the Ma-
Jostlo Amusement Company. Herman J.
Brown, manager of the Inland Amusement
Company, Boise, and for yenrs affiliated with
Eugene Levy In tbla olty and Spokane, will
bo tbe Now Tork representative of the new
organisation. B. W. Blekert and Robert A.
Davis, Jr., of Nampa, are at tbe head of the
company. In the circuit are the following
theatres: Majeatlo and Strand, Boles; Ma-
Jestlo and Orpbeum, Nampa; Payette and
bouses In Caldwell, Meridian, Welter and
other towns near Boise..
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The gorernmsnt featare lira, "Open Tour
Byes," proved such a drawing card that it

was held over at the Moore for several days
additional to the original bookings. Orpbeum
vaudeville opens the new season at that bouse
Aug. 24.

.

Three Community concerts were held In

Seattle parks Sunday under direction of ths

Tel. IHYAKT till

Dr. B. HUBER
DBunrr

OASMJ* snBS.
w

as wear 4inr> smrm

R
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The ORPHEUM and KEITH CIRCUITS have booked us

for 50 weeks, starting Aug. 25
EDDIE li MARION

WEBER ANDRIDNOR
aYOUTHFUL PRODIGIES99 Direction

Max Gordon
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VARIETY

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD HICKS andHOTELGRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Profession CHICAGO

...

mi

•;

K
:,:

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(•I III letter elan, witbii rtttb if wanBleil folks)

Under the direct inpervtslon of the owner*. Looted la the heart «f the elty, Joit
off Broadwij, cloae to all booking ofllcee, principal theatre*, department stores, tractlan
llnea, "L" road and enbway.

W« or* the largest maintainors of housekeeping furnished apartment* aprclellilajr

to thratrtt»l folk*. We are on the ground daily. Tkll alone insnre* prompt •errlca
and •toanllnoia.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Mite 847 Wert 48th 8t.

A ealMlH *• lax*. lart
Pheae: Bryant tas
ooMolctedt elevttev

apirtaent* amaptd la Mite* Ot on*, too and three
wrtb tlJarT kalh aid shower, tiled Utafetaa,

Then aaariaaato imbodj every luxury

tob Up BJcBihi" 111.00 U» Weekly

YANDIS COURT
24 1 -247 Wert «3rtJ It. Pheae: Bryiat 7012

Oee. three tad fear reesa opartaMUr, with elt-

eheacttea, arrmte talk and 1et*»kei*a. The irlraey
thee* uartaetU are acted far li etc of ft» at-
tnvtle*.. OlZ-00 Up Weekly 01.00 lit Weekly

Address all communication* to M. daman
Principal Office—Yandle Coori, 341 Weet 43rd Street. New Tork

Apartment* ctn be ee*n evening*. Office la each bulletin*.

HENRI COURT
SI2. 814 aid 81* Watt din St. Ph*n«: Bryertetoo

An oe-te-ttie-ninte, atw, ftroproef balMlea, or.
raeeed laMM

117.00 ui Weekly
kltoh

Tel. Bryaut 5M-556-7833 One Block to Times Squere

Jhe Edmonds Furnished Apartments
_. _ . URB. atOROE DANIEL, ProprlrtMie
Ceteris!) Kxelinlnly to the Profeulea opeclii {armw "ate* fraa Jaa* to Beptaaber

774-78-80 EIGHTH AVENTJE

Prirate Beth and 'Phono
In Bed, Apanhoont

-78-80 EIGHTH
Between 47th and 48th Streote

NEW YORK AyfwiK

Pfcenet Bryant 1844 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

TTTTIT Uirn TPW A furnished
1 JLXEs DJLL/IV 1 XX^-\. APARTMENTS

1 Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Ally

823 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY
Prirate Bath. S-4 Roome. Catrrlnr to the comfort and convenience of the profeealon.

Steam Hoot and Electcle Light .... >9.j» Up

PkOMi Oroolcy 8878-187* MBS. BBILLT. Proprietress
1. I. I 4Ud 4 Boone, from 08.80 per Week Upwards—Heaieaeaplns Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Prfrote Bathe Newly Benorated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New Tork City

IRVINGTON HALL
SIS TO 850 WEST 51ST STREET Phone i Colombo* 7152

Aa elevator, fireproof building of the neweet typo,, having, every dorloe and corrvenl.noe.

tommufc are feeautifally arranged, and eentttt of 2. a and 4 roorni. vrtth kltch.ns aad
kllotieerttet, tiled both and 'phone. "

' 1 1 7.00 Up Weekly
Addroea all communications to Charlee Tenenbahm, Irvlngton Hall,

No connection with any other rtoue*.

la aae/toeate ef three aid fear reeaii with
end piivaf. kath. . 'Pheae In i

THE DUPLEX
3 2 B end 130 Weet 43rd 8t. Phone: Bryiat 4283.8181

Three end fair reoeie with kith, faralthed u a
degree of nod ereoee* that need aaytfcl** la tkte
type ef building. Then) iperteMnt* win aeeenno
date fear or aeera adelt*.

•
\

HOTEL
CLARENDON

North dark and Oatarle Strertj

CHICAGO
'

I
Flie Minute* from the Loop

1 lfoaern Conienlence*

Weekly Rateo, |4 to $10
Phone: Superior 007C

v
The Hagonbeck-Wallace circus advance man

la In this city paylna; the way for Its ap-
pearance here for a week. Thin will be the
second circus this year, the Al O. Barnes
shows having played here the last of May.

The Tavern Cabaret la featuring Jean Tro-
janava and a Jazz band of aeven pieces.
This Is the highest price turn seen here In
cabaret since Washington state climbed
aboard the water wagon, Jan. 1, 1010.

Claude Madden, Frederick Zimmerman and
other Northwest artists will be on the pro-
gram of the concert to be given at the Zim-
merman studios. "Under the Firs," Aug. it),

for the benefit of the Motber Ryther Chll-
drens' home.

Walter Anthony, the new dramatic editor
of tho Post-Intelligencer, came to Soattlo "from
8an Francisco, with the name of being one or
the best theatrical critics west of Chicago.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAHN.
MPnUD.—Sixteenth and final week of the

Knickerbocker Players' fourth local season.
"The Big Idea" current. Aa presented by the
Knlckw. this plfcy is of the ^'Intimate" type.
It has been changed to meet local conditions,
and the cast use their own names throughout
the aottoD of the piece. Next week, flrat half,
AI. 0. Fields Minstrels.

nASTAELE—Reopens Aug. 18 with the
"Hip, Hip, Hooray Olirls."

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville,
CRESCENT.—Reopens Aug. 11 with vaude-

ville.

STRAND.—"The Woman Michael Married,"
first part Sort of modern version of the
Mary Holmes' novel, "Wedded and Parted,"
that used- to make old maids and school girls
cry a generation or two ago. Novelty of Jack
Holt as a hero Instead of a villlan and Bessie
BarrlBcale'B excellent work get It across.

ECKEL.—Charley Chaplin's "Sunnyslde" all
the week, with "The One Woman" as tho co-
feature for the first part. Despite the admis-
sion of tie Eckel's house organ that "Sunny-
side" is far from being Chaplin's best, the
film Is packing 'em In, and the fans seem to
like It. Which proves you never can tell.

"The One Woman" is one of the, most un-
pleasant Dime to ever hit a local house. It's
from Thomas Dixon's play, -Which stirred
church folks when first born.
SAVOY,—Alice Brady's "Marie, Ltd," first

part.

Harold Salter, of the Knickerbocker Players,
will be In Cohan & Harris' "Tho Acquittal"
next season. Ralph Murray, ot the Knlcks.
will be In "The Dark Rosalind." Minna Oom-
bel, leading woman, goea> with "On the Hiring
Line."

Mg%&rmam heath inn
•" Pelham Parkway, at Eastchoster Avenue} and

- BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road. Lynbrook, L. I. Uaeqnaled In Calslne and Sorrlco,

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 41th and 471b Streets One Block Woot of Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Room Hlgh-Claas. Furnished Apartmente—810 Up

Strictly Professional. MRS. GEOBGE OTEGEL, Mgr. Pkenosi Bryant 8880-1

i

,

WHEN EST NEW YORK
meant* for eor I, I, 8, 4 room oopialet* honakoeplnf uarhsent*, with private hath*. Enry
aetommodalloo. Night aid day servfoa. Special rate* to tho thaatrfta lI prefeeilew.

ARDSLEY SPECIAL SUMMER RATES ASHPORD
BROADWAY

Phone: Circle 1114812 WEEKLY AND UP At DJrt 8tn»t Be* Central Lotatlen
ALBERT GUMMNER. Manager £

Once more William S. Hart is going to » Georglne Hall Diggs, born and raised In Fay-
retire. Tble time, William Qrossman. Hart's ettevllls, in tho "Oalttes of 1010", now hald-
lawyer, Is responsible for the statement. Here Ing forth In New Tork,
for the Knights of Pythias convention last
week Oroisman declared that Hart would go
back to the ranch In Juat one year. During
tho 860 days Intervening Hart will make nine
pictures, said Grossman. . . .,

Mrs. Marie Bulllvan Barry, former opera
and concert singer, died here on Saturday.
Mra. Barry was the wife of Harry Barry ot
this city, a non-professional. She was 50.
Surviving, besides her husband, are three
slaters, Mrs. Frank Hnmtl, of WatervlIIe,
Mrs. Frank Woodard,* of Cambridge, Mass.,
and Mrs. William Martin of this city.

"Field and Stream," which Is Aiming a set
of pictures dealing with outdoor life and
sportB, will take one of the eerlea In the
Thousand Islands, In tho vicinity of Alexan-
dria Bay, about. the middle of the month.
Robert 8. Davis, editor of Munsey's, and A. P.
Lodewlck, of New Orleans, who has a national
reputation as a bait caster, will be "stars"
in the picture.

Metropolitan theatrical Interests may erect
a new picture house at Potsdam. Representa-

.

-~~~~
tlves have been In that place, the seat of

Charges by the Rev. H. O. Burley, of the Clarkson College, during the past week, look-
Wall Street M. B. Church, that ''immoral ing over sites and taking leases,
shows and lewd women are giving right of way
by our city' officials" are stirring up Auburn. Said to have confessed to the theft of films

' '/' ——

•

• * 'rom the Strand and Happy Hour theatres at
Ithaca, Harry Buckbee, 17, is lodged In the

Frederic Chaplin, scenario editor for Paths,
Is spending the week in Ithaca, conferring
with Theodore W. Wharton. Chaplin saya that
Fathe has now eight completed serials ready
for release. Regarding the enrollment of
Pearl White under the William Fox banner,
the editor declared It was but temporarily, and
that Mias White after a rest would return to
star In Pathe eerials. Chaplin's own latest
story, "The Lost City," Is now being planned
tor production at Los Angeles, while one ot
his new plays, "His Married Sweetheart " will
be produced on tho legit, stage tbla fall.

Chaplin Indicated that future Pathe seriate
would be limited to 10 episodes. '

hi

,,

Theodore Wharton has signed May Hopkins,
Bertram Marburgh and William Gavanaugh for
"The Crooked Dagger."

Edward Wooby, for 23 years an attache of
the Wletlng Opera House here, died at the
Crouse-Irvlng Hospital Aug. 2. Mr. Wooby
was BS years - old, and hie pasalng will bo

Tompkins County Jail. County authorities
doubt the youth's sanity and may have htm
examined by a commission.

Theodore Wharton has signed up Helen
Ferguson, Janet Adair and George Goldsmith
to support Jack Norworth in the serial, "The
Crooked Dagger," work upon which will startmourned by thousands of professionals who ^T^^J^BSl^̂ SJC^J^S^^^ """

learned to know him. "LeW'Docketader made ?o
tn* now Wnftrton ,tua,° ,n Itha<* •» Aug,

Ed. a national character when he copied his
coatums for his monoiog. Mrs. M. E. Wtettng-
Johnson, the owner; of tho Wletlbg, always
said tbat Wooby belonged to the theatre, and
although It may not have been, written In
the lease It was understood that tho colored
man went with the bouse. For a long period
during his last Illness Mrs. Wleting-Johnson
looked after his expenses, it Is said.

IS.

William Hunter, who at one time toured
with Clemens' revival of "The Mikado," bas
Joined the Tingle Opera Co. at Blmlra. Mr.
Munter has been, employed at the Willys-Mor-
row plant there.

Speculation n« to the future of the Crescent
here, one of the two' local .vaudeville houses
controlled by William H. Cnhlll, ended this
week when It was announced that the house
would reopen on Aug. 11 with the same policy
as In the past—six acts of vaudeville and pic-
tures, with two el

performances daily.

Josef Samuels assumed the duties of or-
chestra leader at the Majestic Theatre, Bl-
mlra, on Monday, succeeding Jobn Noble, who
removes to Ithaca. Mr. Samuels has been In
the Majestic orchestra for tea years. He Is

a violinist.

George W. Johnson will erect a new picture

fure's, Vltr°two°""changeV JSSSSiTmSlsSni% Sg"'£J" *nA,C0"' ,*£, *"C
0U

?
ced

, W. w
g?L.

rmrformar,rfi« diflr ' Tho house -will probably bo located In HtUft
avenue at the foot of Wlthertl! street. The
theatre will have a seating capacity of 1,000.
Architects are now completing the plans.

Manager Edgar C. Weill of the Strand left
Saturday for a vacation, to N be spent in

Canada.

The Armory, Binghamton, will reopen next
Monday. The Myrtle-Harder Stock Co. • will
give a week's repertoire. /

The Tingle Opera Co. Is giving "H. M. 8.

Pinafore" at Rorlck's Glen Theatre, Blmlra,
this week,

Hidden under tbe stage name of Gene Cleve-
land, home town folks this week discovered

INERS
AKE-UP

Est. HtMRV C. MINER, Inc.

Joseph Latham, popular Blmlra actor, and
formerly a member of the stock company at
the Mozart there, Is now a member of the
Tingle Opera Co. at Rorlck's.

Ground was broken late lent week for the
addition to the Lyric Theatre at Bndlcott.
The house will be ready for re-openlng on
Nov. 1, Manager Bonjamln H. Dlttrlch ad-
vises. Legitimate attractions will be booked.

Immediate alterations will be made to tbe
Amusu Theatre at Blmlra. Manager Harrison
L. Walter announces. The house, which here-
tofore has offered pictures, will be so changed
ob to permit the presentation of vaudeville or
legit, attractions. Tbe first offering under the
new policy will be "Yankee Doodle In Ber-
lin." The reopening will take place some time
next month.

Mrs. Francis Bruhlng Vincent, a leader ia
Syracuse amateur theatricals, who bas re- A

noatodly turned dowp professional stage on-

1
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Hotels mw come and p>.

Our» wUl'lbw M long t« to ret th« doush.

The rooms are cool, airy and neat

Eitablea In 7ap Boom moke* all complete;

Let. not this opportunity kaodc too much.

, Jut 6>0P u» a card and fit In touch

. Or you'll lot* a bat

You'll always regret.

Closing OUT UttlO talk.

Expecting reeemtione la next molL

HOTEL JOYCE
II W. 71.t St, Central Park West, N. T. C.

DUPREZ
Starring In "Mr.

Manhattan" In

England.

Nrw Tor k Kapr.i

BAM. BAERWITZ
MM B r.adway

Lends* Rapr.i

HUBBAY ft DAW
*. Liit. at, w.c *

MARIE

CLARKE
and CARL

LA VERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE 8EZt

There's a heap of truth

In that proverb about all

work and no ' play, so I
thought I'd come home for

a short spell. Will be glad

to hear from my friends.

My Telephone Number la

2-8-1 Green, Cucumber
Junction.

"You know how It la with
me, Tiiumie."

Direction, FRANK EVANS

•i

GREEN
TUESDAYS

NOT

BLUE MONDAYS
"MONEY ORDERS" ARE,

ALSO KNOWN AS

Agents' Liberty Bonds
CAROLA TRIO
Moas Tim. Direction, MASK LKVY

;/.'

:

i

$

DAVE HARRIS
A Brand New Single

headed for the top of the

ladder and going strong

Writer of "Room 202"

Direction, i

IRVING COOPEB

RAMSEY
Exclusive Songs

and

. Pianoloffue

Booked Solid

w. V. M. A, and A.-H.

BROWN'S DOGS
A nifty acrobatic dog net, classy and

the only act of its kind.

Now playing on Loew Time

•
.

v

gagemenU, has filed a suit tor divorce against
Leo D. Vincent The Vincents were married
in 1011 and have been separated some time.
Mr. Vincent has filed a denial of the charges.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

By H. P. NEWBERRY.
EMPRESS.—28 Empress Stock In a revival

of "Little Lord Fauntleroy," with Little
Edythe Royal appearing to splendid advantage
in the title role. Edythe Elliott, as "Dearest,"
and Ray Collins, as the old Hurl, also did their
usual good work. 4, "Twin Boob." _,
ORPHBUM—Beatrix Mlchelena In "The Un-

written Law"; first time in Canada for this
film.

PANTAQE8.—"Tha Rising Generation,"
"Hello, People, Hello," arfd Ball and West are
the foatured acts on bill of Pantages Circuit

vaudeville.

COLUMBIA.—Vaudeville.
REX Jack Plokford to "Bill Apperson's

Boy."
DOMINION.—Fannie Ward in "Common

Clay."
GLOBE).—Dorothy Oish to "I'll Get Him Tet"

and Charlie Chaplin to "Sunnyside" (return

engagement), also Pearl White In "The Llgbt-
alng Raider"' (film serial). V-

COLONIAL.—Anna Cass in "Tha Hidden
Truth."

MERCEDES
727 IRVING PARK BLVD.
Telephone i Wellington 10212

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE FAYNES
U«tter Csfcaajaaa, AOSt&QfaL

UUAAN DE YERE
The Girl with a Veteo

Direction, EABL & TAXES

HOME
for a real vacation

with our two kiddies .

JIM and, MARIAN

HARKINS
Dir., NORMAN JEFFERIE3

(0) How Many Acts
do they play

•

'
-

at the

STE1NWAY
THEATRE
(A) I don't know—

I never had the patience

to sit thru the

Show
COOK and OATMAN

Loew Circuit Direction, MARK LEVY

Ben Hassan
Presents Himself and the

Ben Hassan Troupe /

IN A COMIC

WHIRLWIND SENSATION
w. v. m. A. Time

Direction—HELEN MURPHY

BRADLEE

MARTIN
AND

JESSIE

COURTNEY
PLAYING LOEW TIME

European Basjufentente .to follow.

MANAGEMENT: ,

Irving COOPER Joe

Beds" has been here twice as a road attrac-
tion.

OSWALD
Oar* of

Rawson
;&and Clare

Anbvradalv

L. L ia* a*
.
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LITTLE JEBRY am I: yea all

| am vaVdsrinVs "Mi t. ef Mtria."

fares feet tall, I am claaay and aeatf

JPhonch the slae of a kW. have a voteO
you cant beat.

|_ots of ways there are te reath fante—

gTntertalnlnjr la amy aalaUle name.

Justly featarsd wherever I play,

Everywhere from the Caart to Bread*
war*

Peeegaiaed artist, no etrasgvr to. faaae.

BiaUy. why nth. yea all knew amy

Y»urs^^ a "Mite « Mirth,- LXTTLB

Mile. Ldngarde
EUROPEAN POSEUSE
PLASTIQUE NOVELTY

Direction PETE MACS ,

EL PLO

BREHDELandBERT
Ei THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Her"

'Ma

;.;.,v

;'; '±'••'1

I

i lm I

-'V.

|
i

|

MAPLE LEAF.—Ura. Charlie Chaplin (Mil-
dred Harris) In "The Doctor and the Woman,"
return engagement of this film at this theatre.
(BROADWAY.—First half, Queenle Thomas

in "The Chance of a Lifetime."
ARENA.—*, all week O. W. V. A. celebra-

tion.

Maud Meagher, who appeared with the Em-
press Players to "Daddy Long Legs," has left

for the Bast

MlBchel Chora laveky and. Mary Rogers were
married here Aug. 1. Miss Rogers la a non-
professional and daughter of the late B, T.
Rogers', former millionaire sugar manufac-
turer of this olty. Mr. Ohernlavaky Is one of

. the Chernlaraky brothers who have appeared
In concert

Foley * Burke Shows are la this olty for

a full week, having opened Aug. 4.

Following "Twin Beat," the Bmpress will

offer "Broadway and Buttermilk' and Aug. 2S,

Bdythe Elliott will be featured to "The Mas
Who Game Baek," played at the Avenue a
short time ago by a road oonpaay- "Twin

Work will no doubt begin to September for
the picture theatre which the Aliens of To-
ronto will build. Prom present indications
this will be the only houss to be built here
tor the coming season. A meeting waa recently
held to discuss the erection of an auditorium
to seat several thousand. This building will

have in addition to the large auditorium a
smaller one and also an art gallery. Shares
will probably be one dollar each and will be
held by the citizens. The next meeting Is

scheduled for November, when the plans will

be further gone Into, and this means that the
auditorium will not be ready for next season
at any rate. A few days ago it was reported
that a syndicate would erect a new legitimate
theatre to seat 1.2W, but there is said to have
been no foundation for the report It Is not
likely that a new houHo for legitimate uttrac-

tlons will bs built Just at present, although
some of the local managers are endeavoring to

improve matters.

|

WASHINGTON.
By HARDIE MBAKIN.

KEITH'S.—Vaudeville. *
NATIONAL.—Opened their regular season

on Monday night with "A Regular Fellow,"
presented by Charles Bmerson Cook, with

Ernest Glendlnnlng heading the cast The
company Including to addition to Everett But- i

terfleld, who la very well known In this olty,

Jamta Bradbury, Edwin Holt, Roy Gordon,

Charles Abbott, Dudley Clements, Albert
Buebee, George Coker, Mariam Sears, Mar-
garet Greene, Charles OranvlUe and Kittle

O'Connor. m . . _
SHUBBRT-OARRICK.—The Oarrlck Play-

era in "The Only Girl." The management of '

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS'

KJD i

this house Is to be congratulated on their
presentations as well as the easts.
8HUBBRT-BELA8CO—Goes over to films

again this week with a presentation of The
Birth of a Race.''
POLI'S.—Held over the film. "The Begin-

ning and Mysteries of Life," for Sunday night
and then turned the lights out for another
week,
C0BMO8.—Mens. Adolphus and Co. In "Tha

Poetry of Motion"; Cstbertoe demons and
Co. in "Don't Lose Tour Nerve"; Barns and
Freeman In "A Tailor-Made Man" ; Van and
Vernon, Equlllo Brothers, Lieut Charles
Olrard, a one-armed hero of the war appear-
ing In a musical act
LOBW'B PALACE.—Pictures.
LOBW'B COLUMBIA.—Pictures.
MOORE'S RIALTO,—Pictures.
CRANDALL'B METROPOLITAN.—Pictures.

Harry Jarboe, manager of the Oayety (bur-
lesque), returned from a throe weeks1 vaca-
tion on Monday evening,

"Fighting Tom" Gannon, who bat been
termed "the red-haired artiotlo doughboy,

"

returned to take up hll baton and direct the
orchestra of the Loew'a Palace Theatre) oa
Sunday.

i

i '»i

• Li*
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
J. Barney Sherry baa been placed undor

contract by Universal, as baa Anna May
Walthall, a sUter of the Illustrious Henry B.

Hupert Julian, T. Hayes Hunter and Wal-
lace Woraley have been added to Qoldwyn'a
list of directors.

Marie Doro starred, will be distributed over
here by World Film.

I Famous Players-Lasky Corp. will hold the
second annual National Paramount-Arteraft
week starting Aug. 25.

P. P.-L. will open two new brftaohoi of-
fices at Oklahoma City and Charlotte, N. C,
Aug. K .

.

Amelia Summerville bas finished work In
Witness for the Defence," a Famous Players"
feature in which Elsie Ferguson la starred.

Under the working title, "A Man's Money."
Charles Ray has just started work on a new
Paramount feature.

Dean Collins a Western, newspaperman,

.

has been appointed publicity representative
with the Universal Exchange at Portland, O.m

life-
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Eugeno O'Brien, has started work on
"Sealed Hearts," his second Selinlck star-
ring vehicle. Ralph Inoe-ls the director.

George FiUmaurlce will direct Mae Murray
In the Paramount feature, "On With the

,

Dance," work on which suits this week. ,

Joseph P. Roddy, formerly with Robertson-
Cole press dept, has resigned to Join the

•publioity dept of Psthe.

"All of a Sudden Peggy" has been secured
tor pictures by F. P.-U. Marguerite Clark,
Will appear In It

Wallace MacDonald has been signed as
leading man to Marguerite Clark for a Famous
Players feature entitles "A Girl Named Mary."

Hugh Huntley arrived last week from Lon- '

don to take the leading role in "The Climb-
ers."

i Theodore Marsden, formerly associated with
Vita., has returned to that organisation, lit
has been engaged to direct Earle Williams.

"12:10," the picture made In England with

World Finns bas signed contracts whereby
it will secure the distribution of photoplays
made by the Lawrence Weber Pictures Corp.

Mrs. Sydney Drew, John Cumberland and a
company are at Lake George staging scenes
tor a new Paramount-Drew comedy, entitled

"A Sisterly Scheme," for the V. B. K. Film
Corp.

The Oaumont Co. are making a six-reel
special at the Hal Benedict Studios, and
Joseph Levering is directing. Eugene strong:-

Edmund Breese and Ruby Do Semer sure to
be co-featured.

,

B. A. Rolfe has acquired a series of stories

by Robert W. Chambers which he will con-
vert into pictures for the new firm of A. H.
Fischer Features, las. •.

Famous Players-Lasky's film version of "The
Miracle Man" wlU follow "Yankee Doodle in
Berlin" at the Broadway, opening for a run
Aug. 8L x

The Department of Public Welfare of the
State ot Illinois bas had some official pictures
ot Its state Institutions, taken by the indus-
trial department of World Pictures.

Gerda Holmes will sail tor Copenhagen,
Denmark, shortly, to begin work for the
Nordlsk Film Corporation, of that city. Miss
Holmes la a native of Denmark.

Alice Joyce Is at work on "The Winchester
Woman," upder the direction ot Wesley Bug-
gies. The yarn appeared in one of the loos!
magaalnea recently.

The World has acquired the screen rights
to B. H. Bohwsrs's play, "Dad's Girl," which
ie being adapted for the screen by J. Clarkson
Miller.

George Bunny, a brother of the famous late
John Bunny, will make bis debut in pictures
with the release of J. Stuart Blackton's
"Dawn."

Ann Little, erstwhile Douglas Fairbanks
leading lady, Is to be starred In the National's

forthcoming elghtsen-rael serial,' "Lightning
Bryoe."

"Desert Gold," the Zens drey picture pro-
duced by Benjamin B. Hampton and Blunge
F. Warner, will not be released by Hodktnsoa
till September.

Louis Bherwln, formerly dramatic critic on
the New York Globe, has written his first

picture for Qoldwya. It ia called "Bonds ot
Love." Pauline Frederick win star in it.

Lady Francis Hops (May Tohe), now in
Los Angeles, has been engaged to appear in

a picture production in which she will bo
starred.

.

William S. Hart has completed bis next re-
lease. "John Petticoats," sad is now planning
for the productions to be made under his new
contract With F. B.-L.

The screen rights to "Pals" have teen se-
cured by Universal, and James J. Corbet t will

be starred In the picture edition of Bdmund
Ray's novel v

Albert Parker has been secured by Harry
G arson to direct Clara Kimball Young In her
forthcoming feature. "Byes Ot Youth. 7

' Will-
iam Oourtlsigk will play the role ot Paolo
Salvo. . •-'';.'%.

Work has started on the »l .000.000 Lew
Cody studio at Glendale, Cal., under the di-

rection of A. 0. Bprague, technical chief of
the Lew Cody productions. The now buildings
will occupy 76,000 square test

. .

"The Society Exile," with Elsie Ferguson
in the leading role, will be released Aug. IT.
Tha feature Is an adaptation from Henry Ar-
thur Jones' play "We Can't Be As Bad As
All That"

The Imperial Picture Manufacturing Co.
has been recently formed at Vancouver, D. C.

Robert Athon, n member ot the Empress
Stock In that city has been appointed gen-
eral manager, ,.

Arthur Edwin Krows, formerly affiliated

with the Winthrop Ames Little Theatre staff,

and author ot several volumes on the theatre,

has been signed by George Randolph Chester,
bead of the Vltagraph script department, to
do some special scenario work tor Vita.

Dorothy Haver, one of the Mack Bennett
Bathing Girls, has returned to "Yankee Doodle
in Berlin," now that It is continuing its

Broadway run. . Miss Haver left the orgnnutn-

EASTMAN SUCCEEDING STRONG.
Rochester, N. Y, Aug. 6.

While no official announcement has

been forthcoming, it is understood that

George Eastman will succeed the late

Henry Aivah Strong as president of

the Eastman Kodak CO;, ot New York.

Mr. Eastman is president of the East-

man Kodak Co., of New Jersey, and
vice-president of the Mew York com-
pany. Mr. Strong, who died last week,

was also vice-president of the New
Jersey company. *,:-.'

Mr. Eastman is scheduled to start on

a Western trip later in the month and
it is believed that action will be de-

ferred until his return, the directors

being called together at that time. Mr.
Strong furnished the original capital

which enabled he and Mr. Eastman to

form a partnership and found the pres-

ent great industry.
For a long time Mr. Strong had a

controlling interest but some years ago.
losses on Western investments com-
pelled him to sell some of his stock
and Mr. Eastman then secured control

;

During the long years of their asso-

ciation in business the two were warm
personal friends.

tlou when the company was ordered to Chi-
cago.

Under the auspices ot the Government the
first displays of the film "Our Children,"
photographed by the Children's Bureau during
the recent ended children's year, will he made
in the towns on the routs of the bureau's
child welfare special.

» '*

Fred MacClcUan, who has been dliwetlnt
the destinies of "Yankee Doodle In Berlin*
and the Bathing Girls tor Sot Lesser, has re-
signed to accept a plus on tbo sxplottstios-
staff ot the Famous Flayers-Lanky organise-
tloo.

"The Patrons of Pictures" la the title of an
organisation formed in Lot Angeles. The pur-
pose of the society is to work for better pic-

tures. Abolition of the "star" method ot

producing pictures is among the objects sought
by the organisation.
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A GIRL WITH
\000 ADVISERS

If as many as five persons were advising you on your
career, you would be a rarity. Multiply that by 8,000
and you get the number already counseling

MARY MILES M1NTER
' Since she has become a Realart star the total has
increased daily. If you add to these 40,000 the num-
ber who worship, but do not write, you find tjie

millions of devoted adherents who will clamor at

the doors of theatres which show her first Realart
picture

—

•

\ ANNE OF GREEN GABLES

A wholesome story of beautiful girlhood founded
upon the world-famous "Anne" novels by L. M.
Montgomery. Directed by John S. Robertson.

REALART PICTURES CORPORATION
ARTHUR S. KANE, President

112 West 42nd Street, New York
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"VARIETY" MEANS

::
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It is the connecting link of the moving
picture and theatrical fields.

If you want your product placed in legitimate or vaudeville theatres,

»
v.

! !

::/ For open time in lejgit theatres, as special attractions in vaude-

ville theatres, your pictures may receive a call if advertised

in "Variety." At any rate, it means publicity for you among

theatrical managers who do not read picture trade papers but '

depend upon ''A^riety" for their trade news. a

'
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TRY "VARIETY" IN THE PROPER WAY AND BE CONVINCED. GO AFTER

> NEW BUSINESS THAT MAY BE SECURED IN NO OTHER WAY.^ v
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Who isthe liiost popular
woman in America?
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She returns to her vast
army of admirers in a big
picture sensation:
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"EVERYBODY'S SWEETHEART»»
By Frances Marion and Edmund Goulding

' Direction, JAMES YOUNG
>

Distributed by SELECT PICTURES CORPORATION
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A VERT GOOD YOUNG MAN.
Leroy Sylvester Bryant Washburn
Hath Douglas .....Helen Chadwlck
Kitty Douglas.. Julia Kayo
Tom Hurley Wade Boteler
Mrs. Douglas Sylvia Ashton
Mm. Hsndelharper. Jane Wolf
Osproy Msndelharper Helen Jerome Eddy
Blood ...Noah Beery
Viva Bacchus....... Anna Q. Nllsson
Adrian Lore.. Edward Barn*
lira. Love...... ......Maymo Kelso
Johnny Bins* Charles West
Here Is Bryant Washburn, that Irrepressible

cut-up, scattering mild and pleasant laughs all

over the place. In this story he Is too good
to bo true, so good that even his best bin
won't marry him. "Qo out and be naughty."
she saja to him. and Bryant starts with results

that kept the crowd at Loew's Circle last week
hilarious for an hour. The first thing he does

Is to pick up a giddy young woman whom
he has never seen before and take her to

a gay hotel to dinner. There he becomes
involved In all sorts of escapades.
First a fight, then caught In an elevator—hs

has all sorts of Incriminating matter handed
to him to keep—but does he get arrested? He
does not. Instead, to protect ber young society

man "whom she has Just blackmailed, but still

loves, Viva Bacchus says she has found her
bonds and that no search Is necessary. She
and Bryant then chase off to gambling Joint.

From there B. Washburn 'phones the police.

They raid the place, but let him go

Somehow, he can't get In bad and so hla best.

girl decides to toko him anyway. .

Donald Crisp directed this mild and diverting

picture, and Martin Brown wrote It Walter

Woods made the scenario. 0. B. Schoonbauma
camera work Is up to the Paramount standard.

THE PRAISE AGENT.
Jack Bartllng .Arthur Ashler

Nell Bubanks Dorothy Green
Senator Bubanks Jsck Drumler
Mrs. Bubanks Lucille La Verne
Stanley Adams J. W. Johnston

Marjorle Lorraine ......Lola Fjink.

lllaa Pettlgrew Mrs. Priestly Morrison

This is an ordinary World mature In wnloh

Arthur Ashley and Dorothy Green art Jointly

starred. According to the press sheet, Bade
Mitchell, the author, drew his Inspiration

from an advsrtlsement extolling the'Virtues

of a new soap, and by the and of the flfth

reel one Is surely fed up with this commodity.

Tne scenario la by Clara Beranger. Frank
Crane was the director.

No attempt has been made to mold the fea-

ture Into the form of s> regular photoplay.

It is merely a story of an enterprising young

press agent, Jack Bartllng (Arthur Ashley).

In a series of amusing Incidents. The airy

plot meanders along, gathering up loye scenes,

bits of comedy and fairly Interesting char-

acterisations, and finally emsrges Into the ous-

tomary "clinch." .

Senator Bubanks Is the owner of "Buoenka
Floating Lily Soap." Jack Bartllng, In order

to win the hand of the Senator's dsughter,

tells her mother, who Is a militant suffragette,

of a plan whereby they cen force the Senator

to recognise them. It In to save op all the

coupons of, "Eubank'B Floating Lily Soap,

which are worth ten cents eaoh, and then

whey they have amassed » 1»»S» """"J" 2
them, to give the Senator the opt on of pay-

ing ten cents apiece on them, <pr else his vote

*The plan' works admirably, and when the

Benator is confronted with $860,000 worth of

coupons he decides to vote for suffrage, and

at the same time glvea his consent to the

marriage of his daughter with the young press

agent, who has brought him to his eases.
tn

The story moves forward at a fair pace-to

a climax which settles everything to>
the satis-

faction of all concerned. The picture con-

tains attractive Interior sets and has been wen
photographed.

THE PETAL ON THE CURRENT.
Stella gHLJL^mSE
Her Mother... Gertrude Claire

Cora .."..... .-ITrltale Rldgway

The Man. ..... .'. -Robert Anderson

Gertie Cobb *t**$ljTvS&
Skinny Flint. {Wf n«?i«
Bd Kenealy v.

Drv1?. B
, I

*Thls Universal feature, with Mary Maclaren

In the leading role, Is an adaptation to the

aoreen of a story by Fannie Hurst and to say

that the screen version does not live up to

the story by Miss Hurst Isn't knocking the

picture by any manner of means. .IHMJMfjt
Is an unusual person, a genius in her strange.

Inimitable way, but this does not mean that

Tod Browning, who directed. Is » «*enlus.

Whatever else he may he,- that he Is not, hut

he has done a fairly creditable piece of work,

considering that a Fannie Hurst story trans-

lated into ordinary terms because a very or-

dinary thing, indeed. In other words the

value is in the manner of the telling. This

has not been caught In tho Inserts, and the

photography Is only fair, * _
Miss Maclaren herself only remains. She

Is the moat puatllng of the young women who
pose for pictures. Where this particular star

gets the following she has, by what road she

came to stellar honors, remains a mystery.

But there ehe Is. Take her or leave her. She

never* makes the slightest effort to get you or

to hold you, she is Just herself, Just Mary
Maclaren. but there Is something to that fact,

some Indefinably gripping quality that sticks

her a fair way Into the memory.
In this picture she is the little shop girl

who is invited to a party by some fast frlsnds,

takes a drink, staggsrs out into the street,

gets arrested and sent to Jail tor ten days.

Her mother Is killed by the disgrace, and,

homeless, helpless, a Jail bird, Mary takes a

walk In the park.' There a man who proves
her friend picks her up and she becomes a
brand saved from ths burning. The very
sincerity of tbla amateur actress, but film
celebrity puts all this across. Boms of the
detail is good, but the lighting effects are
poor.

THE GIRL WOMAN.
Belinda .Gladys Leslie
Sanford ....;....,.. ...Maurice Costello
Judge Lee. Priestly Morrison
Boh William R. Lawrence
Hobba .....Joe Burks
Wlngate .«,... Frank Norcross
Laura Hobhs. Julia 8wayne Gordon
Prentice .......... Walter Horton
Tola la an attractively presented story, more

that than the tense and sensational mystery It

sets out to be. Gladys Leslie Is responsible
for this preponderance of charm over sensa-
tion. She Is better cast in this Vltsgraph
feature presented by Albert B. Smith than she
has been recently.
As the adopted daughter of the household,

. on her eighteenth birthday she decides to put
up ber golden hair and become a woman.
That night her father escapes from prison and
cornea to the home of Judge Lee, who 1b Be-
linda's foster-father. Her own father, Sand-
ford, who has been sentenced to Jail seventeen
yearn before, by this same Judge, for murder.
Caught by Belinda In the house, he protests
his innocence. She believes him, hides him,

i i ii

and sets about proving the claim. The rest
of the action is built on Belinda's efforts
to save her father from the pursuers and
to establish his Innocence. She succeeds both
ways.
The story la by A. Van Buren Powell, the

scenario by Edward J. Montague, and Tom
Mills directed. The photography waa up to
the mark set by the collaborators.

THEY'RE OFF.
,

Here one sees "Smiling Bill" Parsons in a
Capitol comedy, released through Goldwyn.
The only fault is that it is confined to two
reels.

The start la first a race track enthusant,
winning the feature race with a horse named
"Prohibition." Then he takes a fling at
Coney Island and finally appears as a Judge,
and has the pleasure of sentencing a pair of
crooks who had worked the old "Badger' gams
once too often, whan they tried It on the Judge
himself.
The original titles are always good for a

laugh and they are preaented In a new and
original way. In some Instances, the . main
title reveals what the actor ft about to say,
whereas the sub-titles, shown at the bottom
of the screen, tells what he Is thinking about
All these sub-titles are written In everyday
slang, and prevent the audience from accept-
ing the obviously artificial dramatic theme
seriously.

INCORPORATIONS. .

'.'

H. B. Theatres. Inc., Brooklyn, $10,000:
H. & B. Bodensteln, I. J. Rose. 1417 b!
9th street, Brooklyn.

Iadtependesit Productions, Inc., Man-
hattan, pictures, 1 1.000,000; W. Buck. W.
F. Grlfflng, R. W. Priest, Times Building,
Mew York.

Automatic Film Development Corp.,
Manhattan, $10,000; w. J. Clark, I* Rich-
man, P. Bernstein, B21 W.76th street.
New York.
Coronet Exhibition Corp., Manhattan,

pictures, 1,000 common stock, no par
•value, aotlve capital, 16,000; H. Cabana,
•A. Capellani, W. F. Welch, 120 Broad,
way, New York.

Pau-Oontlnental Film Distributors,
inc., Manhattan, pictures, {500,000; T. L.
Thompson, A. it. May, B. H. Cuppinger,
248 Central avenue, Brooklyn.
A. Bannon Co., Manhattan, pictures,

110,000; Zj. A. Roth. A. Blenajone, L.
Kaufman, 104 W. 70th street. New York,
Hallmark Pictures Corp., Manhattan,

pictures, 10,000 shares of common stock,
no par value; active capital, $50,000; H.
M. Olnoy, R. A. MacLean, R. S. Baker, 87
Wall street. New York, ;

Sclrntlflc Film Corp, Manhattan, 16,-

000; BVSchwed. D. & D. Belais, «O0 west
End Ave., Manhattan.
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Huge Capitalizations

Do Not Mean Better

Pictures — But Do
Mean Higher Rentals

In the motion picture trade journals dated May 24,

1919, but issued two weeks earlier than that date,
W. W. Hodkinson said to the industry at large:
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As the number of pictures
that the exhibitor supports no
longer can be made to carry
the weak ones, economic con-
ditions will force a rearrange-
ment of the plans of those
who have been making film
to support their producing
and distributing machinery.
This will mean consolidations,
realignments and affiliations,

particularly on the part of the
smaller Producer-Distributor
concerns If they are to com*

pete successfully with a larger
concern.

Ofgreater Importance to YOU,
the Exhibitor, will be the fact

that all of these concerns wjll,

by the issuing of stocks or
securities, place values on the
basis of what they think they
ought to have.

And, as usual, they will *call

upon you to bear the burden
of carrying them.

-;.'.
:

.

V

These huge capitalizations, that are made necessary to
keep going the machinery of concerns that are unscien-
tifically growing beyond the control of their masters,
do not add one single dollar to. the value or the improved
quality and power of the pictures they supply you.

But they do add to the burdens thatYOU, the Exhibitor,

are commanded to carry. YOU, the Exhibitor, are
definitely put under the load of carrying these huge,
fictitious valuations that are based upon little that is

tangible.

Other serious developments are in immediate prospect.

Again we ask: Have you read W. W. Hodkinson 's

booklet, "The Next 12 Months in the Motion Picture'

Business"? It is papked with a message of great
importance to every exhibitor in the business. Write
for it now.

W. HODKINSON C0RP0IM0N
527 Fifth Avenue. New YorkGty
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THE STRAND.
The program at the Strand this week la un-

;
usually effective because of that smashing

; feature. "The Westerners," too particular and
s ouusual merits of which are pointed out else-
i whoro In this Issue.
(.;. The rost of the program cannot touch the

high standard of the Hampton offering, but
It suffices even for so high grade a house as

; the Strand.
- ;. Jack Eatta is In his second week aa managing

'"

director. He seems to be keeping up Joe
Plunkett's pace as a seloctor of news pictures.
What makes them good 1b really personall-

"'
ties. The more glimpses an audience catches
of great figures the better pleased it is likely

'

: tO be.
"Treating 'Em Rough," one of Mack Sen-

sett's treats, Is the humorous film. There Is

,. an Educational, an analysis of motion, show-
ing the New York Giants up to their tricks.
Thejnuslc is the overture from 'T Paglinc-

; el," a vocal rendering of old melodies by the
Elm City Four and t solo by the soprano,

: Ethel Newton, sufficiently well done to suit the
exaotlng. j^eg.

1 THE WESTERNERS.

THE RIALTO.

Catherine Calvert in the film edition of
Blenor Olyn's novel, "The Career of Catherine
Bush" (review in this Issue), Is the feature
of the program at the Rlalto for the current
week. The comedy number wsb a Haok Sen-
net, without the much advertised bathing
girls, "Treat 'em Rough," which presents the

' jopular great Dane, dog-actor, in a "fat"
.
jart

r //While the expression may be shopworn. It is
pue of "Teddy,"' who does everything but
talk. "Treat 'em Bough," as tho title might
Imply, is a slap-atlck affair crowded full of
laughs, There is an Interesting scenlo of a
trip through a rubber plant, in addition to the
regular Rlalto Magazine.
Martin Brefel, tenor, sings the "O Para-

dise" aria from Meyerbeer's "L'Afrlcalne/*
,

»nd Sasoha Fldelman plays on the violin
Barasatl's "Romance Andalouss." The Rlalto
crehestra, directed by Hugo Rlesenfeld and
Nat W. Flnaton, Is heard In the overture to
Weber's opera, "Der Frelschuets." and a se-
jeetlon from victor Herbert's ''The Fortune

i Teller." The srgaa solo Is the andante from
. Ilgar's "Pomp sad eirsumstaaee" played by

Arthur Bepaw.

THE CAREER OF CATHERINE BUSH.
Katherlne Bush.... Catherine Calvert
Lord Algernon Flts-Rufus. .John Ootdsworthy
Lord Gerald Strobrldge Craufurd Kent
Lary Oarrlbardlne Mathilda Brundage

• • • • • •

i •••••• i

. .Helen Montrose
Ann Dearlng

.Augusta Anderson
....Albert Racket

t

....Earl Lockwood

.....Walter Smith
Robert Mtnot

Cheyenne Harry .......Roy Stewart
; Michael Lafond... Robert McKlm
% Jim Buckley. .Wilfred Lucas

MXTafona} ' ......Mildred Manning

1 : Little Molly Mary Jane Irving
*Prof. Welch Graham Pettle

Dennis (The Kid) Frankle Lee
Lone Wolf Clark Comstock

; . Bismarck Annie Dorothy Hagar
vi This is a great picture. Founded on the

i novel by Stewart Edward White, this produc-
i tton Is so full of sure-lire detail, of situations
^devised to "get" you, of movement, sympathy,
g pathos, love and fight that It rings a record
... bell every hundred feet. The direction Is

m superb. Lighting effects, photography, labora-
K tory work, ail combine to achieve remarkable
.results, and the actora work together in a
: way that Is a credit to themselves, the pro-

ducer and the director. This is the first of
'the Groat Author series to be offered, by Ben

' B. Hampton through Hodklnson. The director
wan Bdward Sloman. The scenario was de-

• vised by 13, Richard Schayer and is a capable
;. stretch of excellent lmnglnlng. However,

' mttch credit he may owe to the book's author,
. he, too, has delivered the goods. John Setts
::•- has also. The photography of the latter keeps

*

- an even tone,, a high grade and ie full of near
', and far shots that register perfectly. An-

other thing Sloman has done that la worth a
word Is his way of shooting from a distance
and then bringing the action up close. Aa an
example of his feeling for dramatic situations.

. take the following: > .

The picture has already passed its early
stages. Jim Buckley's caravan baa passed

: across the desert. Led by the half brood,
Lafond, it has been attacked. Mrs. Welch has
been killed and the baby, Molly, kidnapped,
and the action takes place some 15 years later.
Knowing nothing of ber past, Molly, aa
Lafond's adopted daughter, Is due to arrive
•t the dance hall where ber foster father In-
tends she shall lead "the life." Indoors, in the

; saloon, Buckley and Harry are fighting.
,

:
Buckley knocks him down. Both mon leap up,
guns In hand, and between these two the door
opens to admit Miss Molly.

Ik- Mildred Manning Is a dark eyed, dusky
haired girl who la not exactly pretty but
somehow manages to throw on the screen a
charm of manner that Is peculiarly effective,

Kid she works through the love scenes with
oy Stewart, whose performance smashes the

solar plexus by its sheer manliness in a way
'

'
that Is worth real gold to the producer. In

, fast, the cast was uniformly equal to the de- I

. Bands made of It, but the value of the picture
la in the handling of this cast, in Sloman'a
Work. If It was bis. With little Frankle Lee
aid ns dog he drew a series of bits that set

' the heart pulsing, and his big scene, the last
tight in the bar room, was realized up to the
hilt of its possibilities.

.; The story goes on along an ordinary route
to its /Conclusion, to the straightening out of
complications, the uniting of lovers. This is

. the expected, but aa every word must register
•
'

la a novel, so here every scene counts, not
only those unusual ones such as Buckley's

f drive through his shooting enemies.
i

.•
') Detail in short makes this picture a, great

£W* we*

Lao Delemar
Gladys Bush.
Matilda Bush
Bert Bush...
Fred Bush.,.
Bob Hartley.
Charlie Prodgers..
Ethel Bush.... ..Edith Pierce
Lao's 8weetheart, Allen Simpson
Duke Mordryn ...Fred Burton
Elinor Olyn's story of the typist with a

past does not lend itself readily to the screen.
It has been picturuted by Paramount with
Catherine Calvert in the titular role, and la

the feature this week at the Rlalto. The
scenario was arranged by Kathryn Stuart,
with Roy W, Neill directing.
. The picture and the novel are two vastly
different things, the latter baa been toned
down, no doubt in order to meet the require-
ments of the censors, yet It Is recognisable,
but the author's well known way of express-
ing herself and calling a spade a -spade, has
been deleted. But still there will be many
-exhibitors who will feel dubious about snow-
ing the picture, because of the effect It might
have on certain patrons who Insist that pro-
gram attractions should suit the Juvenile as
well as the adult mind,
Nevertheless there are a certain class of

picture fans to whom the "Career of Kathe-
rlne" will appeal, as It abounds In subtle,
bectto liaisons and prosaic ordinary seduc-
tions, English peers with monacles, week end
parties and picturesque old country houses.
As Katherlne Miss Calvert has a hard part

to play. ' We first see her as a member of "a
lower middle class family," whose table man-
ners gets on her nerves, so by way of
diversion she elopes for a week-end with Lord
Algernon Flts-Rufus (John Ooldsworthy).
There Is a subtle humor about the scene
which shows ber return and the patronising
air she aasumea when her little sister confides
to her that during her absence she has been
betrayed by an ordinary bank clerk.
Miss Calvert does not appear on the screen

to be particularly in love with nor part. She
seems to be constantly apologizing for Kathe-
rlns's behavior. But one should be grateful
to her for not overacting and making Kathe-
rlne Inaufferable. Instead of the woman she Is

In MIbb Calvert's handB.
The star has a notable company who give

her excellent support. The locations chosen
for the exteriors are picturesque and pleas-
ant, while the Interiors are heavy and massive
In appearance and In keeping with the story.

Fine photography is one of the outstanding
features of the production.

EASY TO MAKE MONEY.
James Frederick Slocum, Jr...... Bert Lytell
Ethel Wheeler Gertrude Belby
James Frederick Slocum, Sr. ...Frank Currier
Henry Fowler Stanton Heck
Katherlne Fowler Etbet Shannon
Jasper • Kennedy .Edward Connelly
Charles "Kid" Miller ,..,Bull Montana
Metro's latest Bert Lytell release, "Easy to

Make Money," Isn't a bad little feature,
though its five parts are full of ridiculous
assumptions. The first Is the notion, enter-
tained doubtless In a moment of madness by
Max Karger, that a millionaire's son would go

• to Jail to win a $25,000 bet with bla father.
This one, Jimmy, for short, is in love with
tbe wrong girl, and though a clean and like*
able fellow, spends most of his time playing.
This gets father's goat, so father beta his son
the above amount that he can't keep from be-
ing arrested for speeding.
Jimmy manages this detail by getting

pinched for starting a five-round mill in a bar
room. When Jimmy "sasses" him, the Judge
makes It a year. In Jail Jimmy makes the
acquaintance of an enterprising crook Inter-
preted by the classlo Bull Montana. On their
release, tbe two part company, but meet later
when Bull, by mistake, cracks Jim's safe.

Jimmy, .meanwhile, through the breaking
down of his automobile, geta stranded In a
country village and becomes the pet of the
village beauty whose hotel business is none
too chipper. Well, James takes charge.
Business booms, as It often does In ins
movies, and the next thing we know our
young hopeful almost owns the whole town.
It's a cinch he owns tbe girl, Ethel. They're
strong for each other and have pledged what
is known as their troth when Papa Mil-
lionaire arrives on the scene. He's delighted.
"Half a million In the bank," he remarks,
"for the first baby." "Gee," says Lytell, 'It's
easy to make money." Ethel blushes; A

.

good ending, at that.
John H. Blackwood wrote the story. Finis

Fox made a scenario of It and none too good
a one, Edwin. Carewe directed and the very
average photography is by Robert B. Kurrle.

"LeeS.

"'THE LADY oTtHE DUGOUT.
'The Lady of the Dugout" Is one of the

series of feature films that relate the life and
adventures of the celebrated, but now re-
formed bandit, AI Jennings, and a simpler,
more appealing picture has not been shown In
these parts sinoe the inhabitants of Mara
went Democratic. It is regular stuff, Sincere,
minus that Intense and eternal striving for
effect that characterizes the average film, and
In particular the averago Western, it deserves
a wide showing and should make lots of
money. In Introducing his story Al Jennings

(on the screen) mentions to these listening
that he Is doing this to teach a lesson. He
teaohes the fact that true friends are mora
valuable than gold.
Tbe picture Itself shows Al and his brother.

Frank, Ina re-enactment of one of their many
adventures. Broke, they hold up an express
office in a Western town and get away With
the goods. Despite the fact that they have
10,000, they have nothing to eat, so they stop
for food at a dugott In the plains. There they
find a woman and ber child both of whom
have been without food fort forty-eight hours.
While Frank stays at the dugout, Al rides tor
grub. On tbelr return they learn the woman's
story. She eloped, against hor father's
Wishes, with the overseer of tho family ranch.
He turned out to be a poor stick, took to
drinking, and the little farm they bought la
Texas on the Instalment plan was foreclosed.
The reason there is no food in tbe dugout Is
because he Is In town, boozing.
Al and Frank now go down to Texas and

clear out the banker who foreclosed that
mortgage. Then they return to tho woman.
Her husband betrays them. They get away,
but he is shot and killed, and so once more
returning they take tho woman back to hor
father In Texas. She parts from Frank with
tears, telling him she knows he loves her, that
she wants Elm to stay and marry her. This
he canno do. "I am a fugitive from Jus-
tice," he doclares, "you must forget me."
The photography all through this ploture is

adequate, and to tbe narration there la a quiet
charm that goes home as few great derlsed
effects ever do. It la a mistake to omit the
chance to show It „ Lest*

THE LOVECHEAT.
Released through Paths, with June Caprice

and Crelghton Hale co-starred. It Is tbe usual
story of the millionaire's daughter and the
poor young man. There Is a mild sort of
villain and all the other Ingredients which go
to make up tbe every day society comedy In
pictures.

At times It is almost sickening in Its sen-'
timentallty, but then a cheering bit of comedy
comes along and for the nonco one forgets
those soft, mushy scenes.
Mlas Caprice is rather a dainty young per-

son, who shows a lot of lite and enthusiasm
in her work, and as Louisa Gordon, the only
child of J. Stewart Gordon, sho has a role
which suits her admirably.

Clear, accurate photography charactoriies
the production. There are some excellent
long shots and a number of picturesque out-
door scones shown around the home of tho
heroine. A generous number of close-ups are
In evidence, probably dye to the fact that
the slight story, needed assistance from some
direction and appealed to the cameraman's
art. ,:.'

-m
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e number 1 3 cannot fail to be lucky to the theatre s*

the Photoplay adaptation of Bayard Veiller's great Play
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As a Play it was a Season's Sensation; as a Photoplay it is

a true Special; as a Box- Office Attraction it is Unexcelled.
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CONGRESSIONAL FILM INQUIRY.

Classed as a staple commodity of

public consumption, films are listed

among the profiteering items that

Congress will probe during the supple-

mentary session called by the Presid-

dent to try and get'the common peo-

ple a better run for their money than

the something like 20 for 80 that all_

iorts of things today cost wage-**

earners of the hoi poilloi, bourgeosie

and intermediate human native strata.

. The film investigation, it is an-

nounced, will dig deeper than ever be-

re, and will delve specially into the

EASTMAN LOSES SUIT.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 6.

The action brought by the Eastman
Kodak Co. to restrain the Powers Film
Products, Inc., from employing people
who have previously worked for the
Eastman Co., has been decided against
the i latter. Supreme Court Justice
Adolph J. Rodenbeck holds that the
Powers Co. is entitled to use every
lawful means to solicit employes of
the Eastman company, but that, such

reral new big combinations of film

producers and theatre grabbers whose
taethods threaten to eventuate in sad-

dling upon the retail consumer, the

audiences, the enormous - increases in

cf>st that the newly formed alliances

propose to gyp from the moving pic-

re exhibitor the coming season,

ikh added cost must, in self-defence,

J tacked onto the box office charge if

!Re exhib. is to survive in the light

hat the big film swordfish have cre-

ated by their new plans, especially by
the open market lure that threatens to

tyentuate into something' like a_ coun-

try wide insurrection of the exhib. and
{he public
}The search for evidences of coercion

"

by the big companies, it is said, Will

pe -sincere and thorough. The govern-
ment's investigators have .tabulated

for Congress much of the surface and
more of the inside minuteae of film-

dom from all angles than any inquiry

has ever brought to light before, and
certain members of both the lower
end uppper houses propose to see that

the new crop of manipulators of

prices for films, wholesale • and retail,

nt a national third degree of more
effective results than the New York
Slate inquisition skirmish imposed
ifveral seasons ago.

It is known that the big new co-
alitions are digging under the foun-
dations of picture theatres that have

J been in the past the golden eggs for
the very manufacturers that are now
telling their owners in manners and
words designed to slide under the law
against trusts and oppression that if

they don't join with this or that cor-
poration of producers, opposition the-
mes of large and ultra modern mod-
els will be set down in their towns
and a fight waged that must ultimately
"
'hre the existent exhibitor out of ex-
fence.

. . \
'

This threat has already scared in-

numerable picture' theatre owners to
arc extent that promises something
like a stampede of certain exhibitors
who feel that they are how facing in

the films the same absorbing, destruc-
tive maws that within the past decade
gobbled up the independent cigar and
tobacco dealers, with the slogan of
''Come in or shut up shopi"-

\ Interesting as a study in computa-
tions are the figures that the govern-
ment, probers have brought to light as
ilhjminants of the present status of
the film game as a whole, designed for
Congressional reference. Estimated

|

conservatively at 17,000 picture houses
o^ all sorts throughout^the country,

'ay the amount of money taken
m the country's general public each
t is set down as $3,400,000, handed
at the box office windows. Multi-

d by the number of days in the
r, the gross of the retail consumers'
enditures for the film commodity
uallv is said to have surprised the
ional inquisitors to a degree that

de the impending investigation im-

ative, moved as many Congressional
injimbers were by clamorous pleas by

'

ir constituents . to save them at

efst from this new extortion if the
pies' representatives couldn't dig

er and destroy the cost of canned
fs and the other commodities into

ich the official investigation prom-
to dig.

employes must not reveal trade secrets.

The court said that it would be an
unfair check upon • employes if they
were not allowed to better themselves
when opportunity arose. He finds that
the Powers Co. has done nothing illegal

in employing Harry A. Warren, who
was formerly employed by the East-
man Co. Warren received $26 from the
Eastman Co. as a film coater. The
Powers Co. offered him more money.
The Eastman Co. then sued on the

ground that Warren had signed a con-
tract with them not to work for any,
other manufacturer of photographic
products. . £

, Such a contract does not hold, ac-
cording to the court, as Warren was
employed from week to week and was
free to quit when he pleased.'
The suit was considered a test case,

Tho Strand, Brooklyn, will open Aug. 80.
John Lover Idge, now managing tho Bushwick,
will be the managing director.

.
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CR1TICIZINC the nuns
Author* Revolt Against Film Microbes, Manufacturers Bawl Out

Exhibitors, Hard Working Film Cutters Kick Against Directors,

Et AL and Other Elements of Screendom Make Hollers.

The subjoined contributions to VARIETY'S Film Information are voluntary submis-

sions and are printed for what they may be worth. Criticisms or complaints of any

angle of Ulrns will be printed in this department from week to week when made by

workers in any branch of the industry upon basis deemed worth while.
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Editor Varibtt:

Thii is from a manufacturer supply-

ing his fair share of exhibitors of the

country with standard films. I know
I am speaking for the bulk of my fel-

lows in the industry who are identified

with the producing end of films in the

kick I would like to register.

It is against the almost universal

practice of exhibitors' manhandling

films, not only the story told by the

reels when let to them, but alto in de-

structive abuse itself.

Where can anything like consistency

be secured for our craft or art, or

'whatever you choose to designate it,

if every Tom, Dick and Harry of the

exhibiting game can cut in at will at

any part of the feature and cut out
what he likes or elects to dislike or

consider unnecessary so that he may
shorten his program?
Every manufacturer knows that

much of the injury done pictures in

the twisted effects of story the audi-

ence gets because of these cuts. The
percentage of exhibitors who take the

same care of a him that they hire that

they would take if the film actually be-

longed to them is painfully meagre
when compared with the infinite num-
ber of exhibs. whose reels are turned
back With the sprocket holes busted, the

reels rain or oil stained, and the mate-
rial Itself so badly damaged with cracks
or other injuries that often the. reels

have simply to be thrown away in toto,

as the xost of bringing the spools to

their original state would be ruinous.

And while recording this complaint, I

would appreciate it if you would send
out a cry from the manufacturers for

more consideration in the time of the
return of leased reels. Everybody
knows that not one exhibitor in four
is faithful to his agreement to return
reels promptly. Delays of a day are
common, of two not unusual and of
three and four days frequent enough.
This habit of many exhibitors while in

itself considered a small item, is in its

grand total a thing of great loss an-
nually to the manufacturer, who be-
cause of .the necessity of scaling out
the work days of each set of prints

he has, must, in a measure, depend for
prompt returns to insure profits.

T.X.Y.

August 2.

Editor Varibtt:
Go after the Penn. Board of Censors.

in Phillie. That's the bearcat joke or
the films. Sixty feet of screen space
in their one room on Cherry street
with six projecting machines whirring
at once and all six pictures riding six
separate shafts of light to the screen
wall, with the censors split- up in six
bodies, each trying to focus attention
on the subject assigned to them, but
necessarily distracted five other ways
by what is going on in the five other
pictures being slammed at other parts
of the long wall. And that's the ac-
tion Penn. gives the men who turn
-their pictures in there, and have to
pay a bone per reel for the privilege
and suffer all sorts of maltreatment
from the necessarily provincial types

.

of critics that the Board can afford to
employ.

It is to this jury six times split up
that the art inspirations of the world's
best creative story tellers must be sub-

mitted before the pictures may be
shown. It is to these she separate

bodies of reviewers that the genius of

Drama must submit in the final con-
sideration that order the reduction of

the action of this particular" situation

or the entire elimination of that par-

ticular
i
scene, which reductions or*

eliminations may mean in cold truth

that the only psychological excuse you
had for your story is gone—wiped out
—by some one who doesn't understand
its relation to the whole, but knows
only that we "mustn't' have no falling

carpets laid" and all his menials ready
to puppet to his support, he glides in

and on and tells the camera where the
camera shall shoot Rune first in this

position—tableau t Where he shall

crank him next—tableau I And, again,

where the photographer must instantly

get busy again—tableau

!

What is the matter with the heads
of firms that the pictures into which
money is sunk can be turned into per-
sonal picture albums for stars? Is it

so difficult for anyone to understand
that if a star or featured member of
the cast is shot- at close-up too often;

there won't be any footage left .for

the author's story?
Bay Ridge, L. L .

Jay Hotly,

August 1.

Editor Vambtt;:

What are you going to do if every
time you go after a job in the pictures

everybody makes love to you—that is,

if you are a girl, I mean. It's terrible

at some of the places, and it don't

matter how homely you are so long as

you are a skirt and there's some fool

boobs connected with the casting or
directors' departments.

I was in the Universal last week and
a fresh guy that I figured must be the
works began to play up pretty soon
as he got it what I was after, and he
was going to see. that -I was placed
right away with the new serial that

Fox is producing, saying that the U
couldn't use me in the East, and then .

I discovered that the guy was only a
piece of furniture in the place and
couldn't even get a good job for him-
self, j. i,

"
It's tne same all oyer, no matter

where you go, there's always some
fool man who wants to talk nonsense
to you when you're trying to figure

out a way to beat the winter to it with
a warm-coat. It's a shame that men
in the picture business wouldn't have
more consideration for the people. in

the under ranks who are trying to get

along. But they don't. If a girl, no
matter how good, -wants to learn a lot

about the bad side of life, she wants
to take these trips to the casting of-

.

fices. Between what they see and hear
and suffer they'll get cured of lots of
the nice thoughts that they started out
in life with.
Pawing men are; the worst, the kind

that don't know your business before
they have their hands on your arms
and get fresh. I know you can't stop
all this, but I thought if you'd print

this letter maybe some of the heads of
the firms would kind of look into

things and see that this end of the
business is run like other things that
good girls work at.

The studios aren't so bad except
when some brute is in power who Is a

relative of the boss. And that kind

OBSCENE PICTURE ARRESTS.

San Francisco, Aug. 6.

Harry A. Thomas, proprietor of the
Globe, Oakland, was arrested last week
on charges of showing obscene pic-

tures. Earl Attleesey, agent for the

film, and Wallace Asay, the operator,

were also arrested. • .,-?
t

'

The picture was put on after the reg-

ular performance. The dOors of the

theatre were locked when the police

came. Inside the theatre, however,
were about 300 patrons, many of them
boys under age. '- .

:

Thomas was released on $500 bail and
the others at $200.

always wants to take you out to din-

ner, and a lot of other nonsense, but
they wouldn't think of spending the
same amount of money on trying to

get you a job where you can feel right

and clean when you get your wages as

though you had honestly earned it in- -

stead of the feeling that somehow or
other it was your sex and not your
work that got it for you. '.=<":

Millicent Du Bois.

322 West End Avenue.

Augusts.
Editor Vauhbtt:
For the love of Mike get after the

guys who make bad films worse. I've
been selling scenarios to different
.manufacturers for years, and Fve
never yet. seen one of the things I've
written come through with anything
like consistency. There's always sure
to be 'a bunch of film microbes some-
where around the - studios who are
either managers or time-keepers who
cuts in, and get Out their hacksaws, and
what I wrote I didn't and what I

dreamed is something efse after the
great revisers get through.
The laff in the thing is that of all

the men I've met who . do this I've

never met one who knew anything
about the drama or writing or any of
the things that enter into the art of
visionihg a dramatic theme for inter-
pretation in the films.

With these great self-appointed dra-
matists everything goes, once, they get
their hands on your script I under-
stand picture making, footage, titles,

lengths necessary for ready salability,

but even when I keep strictly within
the compress, these birds saw in any-
way, and what they don't alter they
destroy.

Is an excitable carpenter or black-
smith a better dreamer of things to
engage the average or erudite mind
than a being who has .demonstrated
by produced stage successes his own
dramatic instinct? The parallel isn't

unfair. One of the biggest of the pro-
ducing companies has a relative of the
main screw in charge of his Los An-
geles studios, and I've seen Rex
-Beach, Willard Mack and other play-
wrights of their class throw up their
hands and flee from their contracts
in despair when they encountered the
uncouth Vision of this particular cellu-
loid parasite in the editing he proposed
to give their creations.
The collective experiences of au-

thors with this type of locust, com-
piled sincerely and written soberly,
would make a giraffe laff a kink in
his tail and drive the prohibs. to 90 per
cent, pine tar and alcohol.
Why in the name of Helen don't the

bosses of the game get on their jobs
and see -what's going on ? ^They're al-

ways kicking about poor stories, but
they pay no attention to the author's
explanations, regarding all writers, as
a rule, as freaks, eccentrics, bugs and
other pleasant things to be metaphori-
cally cocained with distilled hot air

designed to keep their phantasmagoria
tanks full of the ideas that Ike or Jake
or Chrysostom "kin grab hold of and
turn into a cor kin' good special I"

Wm. Shakespears III.

(I know if I sign my own name I'll

never sell another script in certain
places hit by this holler.)

U. B. O.-LOEW FILM SPLIT.

The U. B. O. dash with the Loew
pictures time that everyone has been
prophesying must come cut into the

amity of the two factions of amuse*
ment purveyors this week, with the Q
B. O., through its booking powers sent

forth the fiat that henceforth no pic-

ture that had played Loew time was
hereafter to be exhibited in any of the %5
U. B. 0. houses. .

The order came as a surprise to pic- r

ture men who have been getting I. ,-f

double . ptay from the separate facJ 'M
tions, the U. B. O. in the past making" .

no objection to the presentation of pic-
'

tures that had played the small**

houses of Loew.
The new U. B. 0. temptation to t

picture men to shoot at the U. B.

screens first offers 120 days as again j

the 70 days 'that Loew offers, the
B. O.'s junctions making up the 1

including Wm. Fox and the Keith an
Proctor houses.

METRO'S DRURY LANE'S THRILLER 1
Metro has purchased five Drury Lane

|
melodramas for picturization purposes,

The pieces acquired are: "The Best .1

of Luck," The Marriage of Mayfair.T; A
"Hearts* are. Trumps,* 'The Great Mite i
lionaire" and 'The Hope."

PLAY AND PICTURE.
Cleveland, Aug. 6. <f /J

"The Children in the House" will b* i
produced simultaneously as a picture il

and a spoken play here Aug. 10.

The Colonial (Shubert) will housf
the play and the G. 0. H. (K. & E.) the
picture. •

:i%M

Providence Houses Rai •« Price*.
|

9
»3

Providence, R. L, Aug. €.. i

According to reports emulating from
a reliable source, the picture houses
of this city will advance all prices five

cents, making a top price in the greater
part of the houses 30 cents (without
war tax). The advance is to come at ••--.

the opening of the season, Labor Day.
' It is understood that the action will

come as the result of increased wages .!

which the houses will probably pay
1

to their various workers who are or*

ganized, three unions now having
placed demands before the theatre
men.

yoi
«.
ygovi£5

To VAUDEVILLE and

LEGITIMATE ARTISTS
With or Wlttoot
Picture Experience

WE DEVELOP
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Scenarios Furnished

Artiits Exploited
Tetti Taken

SET IN LINE FOR
SOME BIO MONEY
Information Tree

Write or Call To-dsy.

ens corp .. ls - QmjswAr

THEATRICAL
MEN

—with extensive acquaintance
among Film Exchange people, Mov-
ing Picture Exhibitors, and profes-
sionols—can make a valuable con-
nection -with a company offering an
investment preposition of unusual
merit. Many well-known New York
theatrical men are already Inter-
ested.

Previous experience in selling se-
curities not absolutely necessary.
If your standing is good and you
are willing to work, we can snow
you how to make a lot of money
quick.

THOMAS H.ENNIS
&CO.

INVESTMENTS
Suite 801 -f, Longacr* Building

1476 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

I

1

I
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A CENT LESS AT FOUNTAINS

A CENT MORE AT THEATRES

-

Odd Angle to Luxury Tax Bring. About Unique Situation. 0»

a 30-Cent Soda Check Purchaser Pay* 3 Cent* Tax. .

~ At Picture Theatres He Mutt Pay 4 Cents.

Managers Consequently Blamed.

I

An odd phase of minor differences

5 in the matter of luxury taxes and ad- „

Missions taxes has recently cropped

•OP to annoy minagers of houses of

-.mall price scales. : Persons buying

ch?cks
P
for soft drinks ari paying ten

oer cent, on the total amount or the

lurchase, as, for instance two such

brinks at 15 cents each, cost a total of

30 cents plus 3 cents tax. The same

Arsons buying two tickets at IS cent,

each for a theatre are required to pay

ft cents tax In a number of 'nstances

^patrons have refused to pay the extra

cent and as a rule the house manage-

ments have been forced to add. the

cent. There is a ruling that the ad-

-mission tax must apply. to each indi-

vidual ticket, and no similar -ruling

having been made for any of the gnfc.

ury taxes,. the peculiar angle attains.

. Any admission over 10 cents and up

to 20 cents calls for 2cents and simi-

"larly this applies to each 10 cents or

'fraction thereof.

Washington, Augl'd.

Designed as an amendment JO sec-

tion 800 of the revenue act, a VI was

introduced in the House Of Represen-

tatives last week, the aim of the meas-

ure being to eliminate admission.taxes

to amusement parks where the- maxi-

mum admission rate is 25 cents. The

bill would increase admission taxes to

"theatres and other forms of amuse-

mentsto 15 per cent, or 50 per cent

more than the current tax. It is not

believed that the bill will be sent out

from committee. The move, however,

had brought comment from theatre

managers who have a movement afoot

to eliminate all admission taxes.

EASTMAN GIVES $3,600,000.

Rochester^ N. Y., Aug. 6.

During the convention yesterday of

film men; guests of George Eastman

while in Rochester, it was announced

Mr. Eastman had donated $3,600,000

for a School of Music, the donation

being directly made for the benefit of

the University of Rochester.

Of the total $2,200,000 is to be the

permanent fund for the School. Mr.

Eastman purchased a' plot onthe main

street for $400,000 and $600,000 will be

used to erect the School. The build-

ing will include a picture theatre seat-

ing 3,000. The theatre is to operate

without profit
"

FEDERAL TRADE ON REISSUES.

Of interest to picture people is the

recent order of the Federal Trade

Commission- directing Joseph Sira-

roonds and the W. H. Productions Co,

of which he is the head, to cease forth-

with issuing old films with new titles.

He may do this in future only if .he

informs public and exhibitors the pic-

tures so put out are old films retitiea

The matter was presented before

John R. Dowland, Examiner for the

Commission. The government was

represented by Gaylord R. Hawkins,

trial counsel, and Simmonds by Wal-
ter N. Seligsberg. An agreement was

entered into to save further litigation.

The action came about in the inter-;

est of William S. Hart, the picture

star, and his director, Thomas H. Ince,
'

principal stockholders in the William

S. Hart Productions Co., Inc., organ-

ized in Delaware in 1917. All Hart's

productions since 1917 have been made

by this company.
Y

: „ .'..". .

In September, 1917, without consult-

ing Hart or Ince, Simmonds admits

be organized a company which he

called the W. H. Productions Co. Hav-

ing done this. Simmonds acquired the

rights' to-21 Har4feature pictures made
?reviously to the date mentioned,

hese old pictures he renamed and

"retitledi and proceeded to exploit and

sell these old pictures as If they were

new productions. Something he didn t

do was to label thenras having been

made by "the Artcraft Star."

That this constituted unfair compe-
tition is the conclusion of the Federal

Trade Commission. Victor Murdock,
actuf£""chairman, signed the finding of

the Commission. \ .-• •'

-

CAPITOL OPENING INDEF.
Notwithstanding tne' several reports

placing the date and attraction for

the opening of the new Capitol Thea-

'tre, it stil! remains a fact that Mess-
more Kendall, who^controls the thea-

tre, and Ed. Bowes, its manager, have
done neither.

The Capitol has booked several feat-

ures, for self protection, but up to date

has settled upon ho' one of these for.

its initial presentation. The official

opening is almost as indefinite. It may
occur either side of October- within a

few davs or even.longer.
Another item yetato be determined

-Is the exact policy of the picture play-

ing. While accounts seem to agree

upon a two weeks' run for a feature

at the Capitol, in reverse manner to

the' policy of its competitors, who play

pictures one week only, -the Capitol

may conclude to allow a feature to

remain there as long as it' appears to

draw, whether it is for a week or

shorter, or two weeks or longer.

Th? -office section of the Capitol

building has oeen greedily grasped by
those looking for office space. ': Located
at Broadway and 51s.t street, a section

the theatre men claimed was "uptown"
from Times Square, though only on
the fringe of it, the Capitol has leased

offices at around $4
;
,a square foot, a

phenomenal rental figure for any sec-

tion of New York. ;.'

TABBING AUTHOR-DIRECTOR PLAN.
.The larger film producing companies
are keeping a close tab on the de-
velopment of the author-director plan
which several of the companies are
now trying out. The plan i 9 to have
the author of the story co-operate
with 'the director 'of the picture and

.

to be on the ground when the pro- '.

duction is shot. -
r

-

:
-
"»•;'*'

'—The first., actual demonstration of

the innovation is being made by- Go!d-

wyn, who jfent Rupert Hughes to the

coast to be present during' the making
of one of his stories.

The discussion in film circles regard-

ing it is whether or not it will pay
the author to gamble his time on the

"shooting, lot" against a percentage

return on the pictures, where toe. might

be utilizing the same time to grind

out other stories. :?—[.

ANOTHER CHAPLIN-IN NAME.
Universal, according to report from

a reliable source,, has another Chaplin

under cover, who will make his debut

in picturedomVin a forthcoming soldier

comedy series* written- by two Uni*

versal men recently returned irom
service in France, where they obtained

their "local color" first hand. So
secret has this "find" been kept, that

even''the .."reliable, source" aforemen-

tioned is unacquainted with the given

name of the 4>earer of the illustrious
• Chaplin cognomen. He is some soft

of half-brother to Charlie, and theHJ.

is said not to be banking heavily on
their protege's histrionic ability. TJie^

only claim to fame on his part lies in»

belonging to Charles and Sidney's fam-

ily. If he should prove worth while,

that end Of it, no doubt,wiIl be heavily

exploited. If his comedying proves %
fliv, no one will be heavily disap-

pointed. -

' - '-

In the meantime, Tom Brett is work-
ing on the continuity of this series",

work on which will begin immediately

following the completion of the Uni-

versal^ new Eastern studio, now under
'construction near* Fort Lee.- --

Although it was originally planned

to"be a twin reel comedy series^, the

first release will be of that length with
but single reelers to follow. ; '

"ROUND UP" BOUGHT.
Famous Players-Lasky has pur-

chased the screen rights to 'The
Round Up," the play in which Macklyn
Arbuckle appeared some years ago. -

"
: Klaw & Erlanger held the rights for
the stage and screen. ? -^

ATWELL AT THE CAPITAL

.

Ben Atwell is to direct the publicity

destinies of the new Capital theatres,

to open about Sept. 1. The arrange-

ments for taking over the berth were
completed late last week, and he will

begin his duties almost immeditely.

Regent Theatres Opening This Month.
Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 6.

Ground was broken for the new Re-

gent, at Flint last week The house

will be devoted to pictures and will

have a seating capacity of 1,750.

The new Regent at Lima will open

Aug. 25, with the Regent, Kalamazoo,

Aug. 31. The chain of Regent theatres

is owned by W.'S. Butterfield.

Harry Fox's Funny Film*.

While Harry Fox is awaiting the'

opening of the rewritten version of

"Brewster's Millions," in which he will

star, that young comedian is going to
• make a series of two-reel film-come-

dies.
"'> ..'

.

Mr. Fox will likely issue the two
reelers under the brand of his own
company, which already has been
financed for the purpose.;

, BUI Russell Going Weet.

William Russel and Emmett Flynn,

his director, and company are to start

for the coast in about three weeks
after, having worked for eight weeks

• in the east. . „.
• ' -

They will go to the William Fox
West Coast studios.

PAT POWERS BUYING LAND. V
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 6V p

Patrick A. Powers stopped off long •

enough in Rochester the other day to .

complete the purchase of the land and

buildings now occupied by the Powers

Film Products, Inc., of which he is .

president, for $350,000.
.'"'.

The buildings and the land, several .

acres in extent,' were formerly the 2
property of the JPireproof Film Co.,

which went 'into bankruptcy several i

years ago. Walter R. Medart bought
the property at a foreclosure sale and
later leased it to the Powers com-
pany. For the past year and a half

the company has been located here.

The main building is 600 by 250 feet

and Mr. Powers announced that ;*!ans/

are now being drawn for another
building of the same size.

It is understood that the capacity of

the plant, will be doubled. For some .

months past there has been ah evi-

dence of rushing business about the
place, a night shift laboring to keep
up with the orders. \
• Stock in the company offered at $10
per share several months ago has grad-
ually risen to $25 and was withdrawn at

that price July 31. ..

ALLENS' SITE IN BOSTON.
'.' Boston, Aug. 6V

. Allen Bros., who control a large
string of picture houses throughout
Canada, with headquarters at Toronto,
are reported to have purchased a site

for a 3,500-seat theatre here through a'

local -law firm.

The. exact location lias not been
given out, but it is understood to be
in the vicinity of Gordon's Olympia.
Building operations are scheduled to

start Sept. 1. ;

.;,,.•
;

\ .
.v,-

; ; :.:; :,,'">:'

NO MORE OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENT
The Public Health Service has de-

cided it will not endorse any further
picture productions, which, heretofore,

wire sought by the producers for com*
.. knercial reasons only. As a result, too
many private interests have been seek-
ing this official approval by the Gov-
ernment Service. ,

TWO AUTHORS CONTRACTED. ^
Roi .Cooper Megrue and Nioa WiK"

cox Putnam have been placed under
contract by Famous Players-Lasky to
.write a story each: for the screen. This
is the first time Mr. Megrue has writ-

ten especialy for pictures and- the same
is true of Miss Putnam, who is one of

the Saturday Evening Post writers.
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Free Lancing
Again

Hollywood. Cal.
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Gertrude Vanderbill in films.

Gertrude Vanderbilt is totackle the

feature film field under the guidance

of B. F. Fineman, Fineman was out

this week casting about for a release

for the Vanderbilt pictures.

V.
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ROCHESTER CONVENTION HEARS

ALL CENSORSHIP ATTACKED
.

-
.

.
. ...

,

> y v

Violently Denounced by Big Film Men— Hess, Selznick,

Blackton, Friend, Murphy and Brunet Speak—Bills
/ in 24 States Last Year—Officers Elected—

Report on Film- -Thefts Heard—
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- Rochester, N. Y:, Aug. 6.

In a session marred by many a violent

verbal barrage aimed at the censorship

of moving pictures, the National Asso-

ciation of the Motion Picture Industry

meeting yesterday in Rochester fox- its

.

third annual convention, came to the.

conclusion that the life of the business

depends upon the right of producers

to put forth whatever kind of- pic-

tures they see fit, restricted only by

public sentiment
. .

Official censorship in any form was
pummelled, derided, battered and kick-

ed out of the window by the most fore-

ible Oratory that the leaders of the

picture business could muster. <
At the end a resolution was adopted

expressing the opinion of the industry

on the censorship subject and declaring

that "Criticism" of moving pictures, as

now offered by the National Board of

Review is the only helpful agency in

keeping pictures as they' should be.

More important picture interests

were represented at the Rochester
meeting than ever before assembled in

the city. The giants of the business

were here, assembled in response to

an invitation of George Eastman upon
whom as the producer of the bulk of

the country's moving picture film, the

industry largely depends. In the morn-
ing they had inspected with minute

xare the Kodak Park plant of the East-

man Kodak Co.; had been guests at a
luncheon there at noon and in the af-

ternoon had adjourned to the hotel

Seneca' for business.

Censorship was the chief topic of

the afternoon session. It was pro-

jected into the meeting by the annual
report of Gabriel L. Hess, of Goldwyn,
and chairman of the Censorship Com- *

mittee of the association. He reported
.that bills for censorship of films, in-

troduced in 24 states in the last year.

Legislative sessions had been de-

feated in every instance, and that this

was taken as a strong indication of
public sentiment on this question. Mr.
Hess then offered a set of resolutions

that had been adopted at a meeting
of motion picture producers in New
York City last week, with the recom-
mendation that they be submitted to

the National Association for indorse-
. merit. From the tone of the meeting
it was apparent that the real objection

of the picture men to censorship is that

they resent the insinuation that they
reed a moral guide to tell them what is

a naughty -picture and what is not.

They admit that there are unscrupulous
producers, but they think that the best

way to deal with them is through the

picture men themselves. Warn every
producer against the making of salaci-

ous pictures and then throw them into

j»il if they disobey, was the way one
producer voiced it. In addition to Mr.

Hess, censorship was denounced by
Lewis J. Selznick, J. Stuart Blackton,

Arthur S. Friend, E. F. Murphy, Paul
Brunet and others.

The resolution finally adopted in-

dorses, the work of the National Board
of Review, which is made-up of volun-
teer censors in New York City, work-
ing without compensation and who
make criticisms of films submitted be-
fore them. Their' work, as one pro-
ducer expressed it, is similar to that

of the city editor of a newspaper who
passes judgment, on .every piece of

newspaper "copy" submitted and wher-
ever -necessary improves it by a judici-

ous use of the blue pencil either to add
something here or strike out something
there. This is a sort of /tensorship
which the association favored by a

,

unanimous adoption of the resolution.

By its terms every producer binds him-
self to submit his films to the board
and abide by its decision, although he
is entitled to appeal if he feels that
justice has not been done him; Fur-
thermore the producers agree to en-
courage the public to withhold patron-
age from any theatre showing pictures
that have not been submitted to the
board.
The question of film thefts was pre-

sented by the report of the film theft
committee appointed on May 16 last,

with H. Minot Pitman, of the Famous
Players, as chairman. The report
showed that admirable results have
been obtained already in ridding the
industry of this undesirable element.
The1 committee on film delivery, of
which R. W. France, of Select Pictures
is chairman, reported a plan for organ-
izing an express delivery service to
have full charge of handling films from
city to city and thereby keeping a
stricter watch on them to prevent them
from going astray. No action was
ta^en on the report further than to
receive it.

fhe annual report of- Frederick H.

Elliott the executive secretary covered
many interesting phases of the associa-

tion's ^activities. The manner in which
the association co-operated with the .

Government during the war was dwelt
upon at length. An interesting para-
graph dealt with the manner in which
the . association had a part in the
Methodist Centenary. Celebration in

Columbus, Ohio, fast months.when
S>hn C. Flinn, representing the picture

en, addressed the gathering and was
received with cordiality. Requests are
coming frequently to the association
headquarters for pictures suitable "for

church' entertainments. "With the Com-
ing of national prohibition, whether
we are for . it or against it, we can-
not blink the fact that a condition
without precedent"^!! obtain in the
amusement field," said the reports. "In-
calculable energies -will be released—
a. large part. of < the population will be
forced to find other means for recrea-
tion and relation than those to which
they have been accustomed hitherto.
And it is no secret that in the task
of filling these human needs the mo-
tion picture is supreme." .

The following officers were elected
for the coming year : President, Win.A
Brady; vice-presidents,- Adolph Zukor.
W. C Smith, Paul H; Cromelin, P. A
Powers, Samuel Goldwyn; treasurer,
Jules, E. Brulatour; secretary, Frederick
H. Elliott. :

'\<- • --•'

The rostei* of members of the National
Association of the Motion Picture Industry
who made the trip to Rochester was aa fol-

. lowe:

^A. G. Whyte, Artcraft; Jamleson Handy,
Bray Studios; John R. Brophy, Leonard Ab-
raham, L. J. San. Craftsman Film Labora-
tories

; Allan A. Lownes, Cromlow Film Lab-
oratories

; Walter W. Irwin, Frank Myer. Ph.
Stllson, Al Lictman, H. Minot Pitman, J. 0.
Flinn, Arthur 8. Friend, J, McKeon, Walter 8.
Green, Max Ottldsteln, Famous Players-Lasky ;

Gabriel L. Hew, Goldwyn; W. W. Hod kin son;
Henry Joy, Charles Urban, Ktue to ; Paul
Brunet, Lewis Inerarlty, Pathe; Lewis J.
Selznick, Morris Kohn, Selznick; P. L. Waters,
Triangle; Oscar A. Price, Hiram Abraxas,
United; William A. Brady, Marcus Loerr;
Nicholas Kessel, Nicholas Kessel Laboratories;
A.-fl. Lowe, Paragon; B. F. Murphy, Uni-
versal ; Albert B. 'Smith, J. B. French, WIN
Ham Wright, J. M. Qulnn, Vltagraph ; John
F. Chalmers, George Blaledell, Sam Spedon,
Moving Picture World; Fred J. Beecroft, W.
A. Johnston, E. Kendall Glllett, Motion Pic-
ture News; Edward Earl, Nicholas Power Co.:
Louis F. Blumenthal, Lesley Mason, Exhib-
itors' Trade Review; W. V. D. Kelly, O. H.
Dunning, Frlzma ; Arthur Hernandez, Coro-
graph Laboratories; Frederick H. Elliott;
Tom Persons. IX. H. Bruenner, Blograph: 7.
Doubller, Eclipse; Harry Rarer; Rene
Bib, Lea Films Albert Dulac de Paris;
H. J. Streyckmans, Palisade Film Laborat-
ories ; J. Stuart Blackton; Joseph A. Golden,
A. Alpersteln, Crystal; G. A. Skinner, Educa-
tional ; Thomas Evans, J. P. McDonald,
Evans,; Richard Fielder, Empire City Laborat-
ories ; W. E. Atkinson, J. Robert Rubin,
Metro; Joseph M. Shear; W. J. Clark, Chas.
Ci Pettljohn, H.. C. Cornelius, "Bxhlbttors'-
Mutual; Ed. Bowes, Capitol Theatre; Mr.
Maurice, Mr. Semtou, Mr. Jacquet, Albert De
Roode, Mr. Kendall, McKIm, Meade and White,
Richard Brady, J. E. Brulatour, Baetman
Kodak Co. ; William P. Wentz, Albert H. Bant-
haf, RubbcII B. Smith, Robert Hall, RusseU
Walsh ; James R. Quirk, Photoplay Magazine

;

Oscar Depue, Burton Holmes Lectures; L R."
Retim, Atlas Educational; Martin J. Qulgley,
Exhibitors' Herald; Waterson Rotbaoker; C.
R. Bosworth, Bosworth, DeFrenes & Felton;
W. E. Shallenberger, Arrow ; B. A. Rolle,
Walter Ha& ; Prof. Oruenner, Tale Univers-
ity ; Mr. Fenner, 3. W. Alicoate.

FIRST NATIONAL TAKES ST
{Catherine MacDonald has been

placed under contract by the First Na-
tional to deliver twelve pictures to

that organization during the next two
years. *.

.Benny Fineman closed the details, of

the contract 'Saturday, he haying
worked, in association with Sam Rork,

who is handling Miss MacDonald's

1

business affairs. y
]

IRISH PROPAGANDA FILM.
The Shamrock Producing Co. is ar-

ranging to present President De Va-
lera, of the Irish* Republic, in a propa-
ganda film of some elaborateness.
The organizers of the producing com-

pany have not been mentioned for,

pablicaVon, but the film will go out
with' the endorsement of all the sym-
pathizers of the Irish Cause. .-

TRYING "CABIRIA" FOR RETURN.
. Harry Raver will revive "Cabiria" in

September, negotiations now pending
for a Broadway house. "Cabiria" was
the first feature picture to reach
Broadway at the $2 scale.- It has not
been shown in New York fo.r three
years.

POLICE STOP STOCK SALES.
Denver, Aug. 6.

The Patrick Pictures, Inc., closed its

offices here and moved on following
the action oMhe chief of police last

week in stopping the sale of stock in.

the company.
Phil Patrick, formerly of Ordway,

Col., was head of the concern and had i

announced plans for a $100,000 picture
studio in Colorado Springs.

SCHENCK'S N. Y. STUDIO.
Joe and Nick Schenck will build a

new picture studio at 192d street and
Amsterdam avenue. Fleischman Con-
struction Co. will begin building Sept, 1.

The new Schenck studio will be de-
signed to accommodate ten.- companies
and when completed will represent an
investment approximating $600,000.

Wm. H. Cook With Fox. ,

Lieut. William H. Cook, known in

theatrical and picture circles, has re-

signed from Metrp to go into the Fox
press department, now being rapidly
reorganized and enlarged by Arthur
James.
Cook will work tinder the immediate

supervision of Merritt Crawford. He
was formerly with Vitagraph and be-
fore that with Liebler & Co.

New Firm Sign* Anna Luther.
King & Gallagher have signed a con-

tract to star Anna Luther in a serial

production. Miss Luther has just com-
pleted a contract with Pathe in "The
Great Gamble," in which she was
starred.

Burton King of the new company is

the director, with Gallagher the finan-
cial end of the company. •

. \,
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"THE DARK STAR"
By ROBERT W. CHAMBERS

A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION
DIRECTED BY ALLAN DWAN

Released by FAMOUS PLAYERS LASKY CORP. as a Paramount-Artcraft Special

RIVOLI THEATRE, THIS WEEK
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mean?Well, I am back on^Sfe job in Chicago and I

of thanking my many friends fof the good wishes for my success ex-

tended me during my stay in the East.
|

Co-operation is an absolute necessity in prder4o attain success as au.|

agent, and judging from the many acts ivhich I have signed u|> wtth,|

the courtesy shown me by the managers, agents, actofs, producers,"

music publishers, etc., I feel positive of an early success.
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?.% A NEW Agent for NEW
Suite 1211-12124213 MASONIC TEMPLE BLDG.

-MY EXCLUSIVE EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE IS-

Chicago, HI.
J:

RAY HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building, New York City

<*••>:,<

£ BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH
B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

Orpheum Circuit, Western
Vaudeville Managers' Assn.

and Affiliations
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Co-operation Is an

absolute necessity in '

order to attain snc-

cesi as an agent, and

jadffinff front the

many acts which I

have signed op with*

the . coartesy shows

me by the managers,

agents, actors, pro-

ducers, music pah?.:

Ushers, etc, I feel

positive of an early
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Chicago, 111.
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RAY HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building. New York City

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH
B F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange

Orpheum Circuit, Western ./
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OUTCOME OF ACTORS' STRIKE

STILL IN DOUBT THIS

-. Entered as second class matter December
22, 1605, nt the Post Office at New York,

'.."IN. T.» under Jhe Act of March 3, 1979.

Twelve Theatres Closed. Ten Shut From the Beginning.

Both Sides Are Confident Managers Say They
Weathered "Flu". Equity Also Has Money.

v

Stage Hands and Musicians May Settle

Issue.

The strike ordered by the Actors'

Equity Association against the thea-

tres and attractions operated in New-
York by members of the Producing
Managers' Association continued with-
out abatement from Thursday night
last, up to and inclusive of Wednes-
day evening this week. At that time
there were no signs it would speedily,

end, with each side expressing confi-

dence and a determination to go to

a finish.
\

''

t
';.'

The fact remained, however, that the

A. E. A. had kept 10 theatres com-j

pletely closed during the seven days
of the strike, the count going to twelve
houses" dark on Wednesday. Several

f

Shows, after being closed, succeeding
in reopening, one being "A Royal
Vagabond," which opened Friday with
George M. Cohan in the cast.

"The Challenge," at the Selwyn
closed but for one night (Thursday)
reopening Friday with several of its

players who were A. E. A. members
resigning from that organization. They
were headed by Holbrook Blinn, the
star of the show. The "Follies" and
"39 East" closed Wednesday. "Listen
Lester" reopened at the Knickerbocker,
Monday.
Much of the detail of the occur-

rences will be found in the reproduced
numbers in this issue of Variety's bul-
letins, published daily during the strike.
The question prevailing on Broad-

way since Monday has been what
chance of success the actors or the
managers had in winning the strike
or breaking it. No one appeared to
have a decided opinion. That the A.
E. A. had kept the houses dark and
greatly increased its membership dur-
ing the active days of the trouble
augured well for the actors' side, in
the estimation of those who were with-
out prejudice. That the managers in-
tended to reopen their plays and thea-
tres through engaging players not

• •' •
.•;'•'.

'•.' ...'„-.
. .

..•'.••———— .

*» .'.';
:

•
. :

members of the A. '. E. A. seemed a
point at issue that, the public might
.largely have a- Say about. It was a
grave matter of doubt to many wheth-
er the,New York public, accustomed
to seeing the best, casts obtainable ap-
pearing in dramatic plays or comedies,
would accept a substitute group hastily
gathered. This is believed to have had
.something to do with the delayed re-

opening, pf "A .Voice in the Dark" at
'the' Republic. Although the second

STAGE HANDS MAY GO OUT.
An officer of the I. A. T. S. E. said

yesterday to a.
Varibtt representative

that the stage' .- hands might ' order a
strike, last -night, today or at any
moment. -' ' " • ..:

Nothing had' been settled -he said,

excepting that if the stage hands walk-
ed but, struck in sympathy' with the ac-
tors, the musicians would go with
them.';'-- '-'.'•.. :.-.' '-.,'; '• '-' .''....'. :-''.,

\

i He also said that the strike would
T>e -nation-wide through a change of
feeling with the 'stage' hands follow-
ing 'the commencement of the $500,000

suits -for damages, and mention of the
Danbury Hatters ' case in connection.
This has also incensed the American
Federation! of Labor, according to the
official, who added that- the Federa-
tion would- standi behind the stage
hands' in any action they might de-
cide to take.?' - -. v •

"SCAB" THE FEAR WORD.
The word, heard . nfOjtly in the ' strike

affair and the one that appears to hold
the most: terror for the legitimate
players is "scab." '.

*

VARIETY DAILY BUIlETHi
During the theatrical strike ijti New York, Vabibtt issues a daily

bulletin. The bulletin is confined to the daily news ofthe strike. ' <>•>>:

+ 'iJ&$ifr .

issue of VARIBTr are reproduced the daily bulletins of Aug.
9-11-12-13, placed in the order of their dates. ; ••'

' These bulletins are reproduced to give the professional outside New
York the data on the strike as it progressed.

The bulletins in this issue are on pages 25 to 38. :

company, following the walk out, fin-
ished its rehearsals last Saturday, A.
H. Woods did not order the Republic
reopened with that show up to
Wednesday.
While the managers made some pub-

licity effort to enlist the sympathy of
the public with advertisements and
press matter, the general public did
not seem to be concerned, other than
as curiosity observers. They came in
some numbers to Times square at night
to watch proceedings, but the con-
sensus of thought amount those ques-
tioned was that they did not care who
won, if the shows were as good as
they professed to be for the admission
charged. The A. E. A. tried for edu-
cational propaganda with the public
through signs and banners, also with
autos going through the principal
streets, mainly carrying banners read-
ing the managers did not want the
actors to organize.
The big point remaining between the

A. E. A. and the managers' association
was pay for extra performances. This

(Continued on page 21.)

J

RARE DECORATION.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 13.

To be decorated with one of the
rarest of French decorations . was the
honor accorded Captain Everett But-
terfield, appearing at the National last
week in

,fA Regular Fellow."/- Captain
Butterfield was twice wounded . in
France and in being presented with
the L'Etoile Noire Benin he received
one of the most unusual honors to be
bestowed by that country.
The presentation was originally a

Bourbon one and was not given to'
the Allies by the French until the past
few weeks, there being only seven so
far presented to American officers.

WAGE INCREASE NOT ALL
Toronto, Aug. 13.

Musicians at the Regent who struck
for a wage increase to $6 per day and
"certain conveniences," have been
granted all the demands asked. They
asked to be supplied with toilet per-
quisites such as soap, towels, whisk-
brooms, hair brushes and lounging
chairs in their rest room.

JNS1DE STUFF.

the .innermost "inside stuff" id con-
nection with the. strike of the A. E.

A. connects George M. Cohan, Flo
Ziegfeld, Jr., and A, L. Erl anger.

When Ziegfeld withheld definite an-
nouncement, as to his position with
the 'Producing Managers'. Association,
Erlanger appeared to be fully cogti-

' jzant of that,' Charles Dillingham de-
layed for a few days in announcing
his stand, and Erlanger was aware of

.this, according to report. Erlanger,
Dillingham .and' Ziegfeld have an-
nounced a triple producing combina-
tion of their own.

- The ' fend of passing events in the
Erlanger office is said to have reached
Cohan. He sent no uncertain word to
Erlanger that if there were, any side-
stepping anywhere, he, Cohan & Harris
and everyone else they could induce
would go over to the Shuberts. (Cohan
& Harris are associated in bookings
withx: &-E). •-•;. -••: .:.:.:.!:,"-
• Erlanger returned word that he
would like to see Mr. Cohan. Mr.
Cohan ' answered if Erlanger wanted
to see. him he knew where he could
find him, with the result Erlanger vis-'

ited Cohan in his dressing room
! ("Royal Vagabond") at the Cohan &
Harris Theatre. Erlanger told
VGeorgie" that "Georgie" was mistaken
in his belief, whereupon Mr. Cohan
is reported to have replied, among
other things, that if he were mistaken,
there could be no harm done, and if

"

he were not mistaken, for Erlanger not
to forget what he had said.

•

•''-' •

'

.

> •.- -<:
"39 EAST" CLOSING.

Wednesday matinee "39 East" at the
Maxine Elliott closed through the
company walking out.

It is understood the A. E. A. ordered
j

the principals out, upon learning that
instead of the people playing on the
co-operative plan they were being
paid regular salaries.

.

The show was in the exempt list of
the A. E. A. i

mm
.-,.'.-c >*-*••
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GENERAL ADMISSION INCREASE
. Montreal, Aug. 13.

An increase of from five to ten per
cent, on all theatre tickets goes into
effect here Aug. 17. The local mana-
gers say they have to do it to keep
the houses open. i

|The musicians and stage hands are
to receive an increase shortly.

.
Selling, standing room has. also been

forbidden by the city authorities.

TULLY REFUSES BIG ORDER.
Richard Watson Tully has just

turned down an offer of $100,000 for
the film rights to "A Bird of Para-
dise," saying that the play earns as
much as that for him every year.

,i ...
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THIRTY LONDON ORGANIZATIONS

DEVOTED TO "ELEVATING" DRAMA

Only One of These, the Everyman Theatre, Is Living Up to Its

Professed Aims and Is Producing. This Institution

Follows the , Lines of the Provincetown

Players of New York.

W®
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$ ., London, July 31. v

Of thirty organizations jn London

whose professed aim is to "elevate"

the drama, only one to date has had

the temerity to practice what it

preaches and actually undertake pro-

ductions. This organization, called the

Everyman Theatre, has been following

more or less along the i lin,es off; the

Provincetown Players in New York for

the past six months—renting halls -for

the production of one-act plays. The
success that has attended its efforts

has now resulted in an announcement

that in the near future, work will be

begun on the construction of a theatre

for the exclusive use of the organiza-

tion. \
The Everyman Theatre will occupy a

site opposite the entrance of the

Golders Green tube station, a neigh-

borhood fairly comparable to the

Bronx. At first a prernilinary build-

ing seating about 300 will be erected

and occupied by the stock company
that is tp be formed until sufficient

funds are raised for the erection of

the permanent theatre which will seat

between six and seven hundred. On
the completion of the permanent thea-

tre the smaller building will be used

as a scene storehouse, paint room, re-

hearsal hall and other similar purposes.

The guiding spirit in the organiza-

tion is a young chap whose forte is

the designing and painting of scenery,

and use of lights in a fashion as daring

as it is unconventional. He is Norman
Macdermot and is director of the

movement which has behind it such

men as Lord Dunsany, Lord Grey,

George Bernard Shaw, John Masefield

and others equally notable. In his

office in Great Russell street, Mac-
.-dermot outlined the scope of the move-
ment to a Variety representative.

To- begin with," he. said, "we are in

the category of your own Little Thea-
tre movement only] in so far as our.

aim to do worth while things is akin

to that movement. We" do not sub-

scribe at all to the fallacy that there

is something inherently good in little

theatres—when by the use of that

adjective is meant a house that can
not possibly be run without financial

loss. The Everyman Theatre will have
no galleries or balconies, to be sure,

but it will seat a big enough audience

, at .popular prices to enable us to exist

without any form of subsidy.

"We have studied the Little Theatre
movement in America with great in-

terest and believe we have uncovered
the weak as well as the sound spots
in that venture. As in all new things
too much stress was" placed on non-
essentials, such as the ridiculous no-
tion that there was innate virtue in

having a playhouse that seated never
more than 300 persons. Of course it

is a fact that the average commercial
theatre in which the only desideratum
is to crowd the greatest possible num-
ber of seats within the alloted space
is not in any sense a fit place in which
to present the spoken drama. But it

is not at all necessary to go to the
other extreme and attempt to. become
a permanent institution under impos-
sible handicaps.
"We shall present plays derived from

every source imaginable—three act
plays as well as series of one act plays.

We shall do musical plays as well as
dramas. Comedy will always have an

important place in the bill. However
great the success of any one play,

its run will never exceed a fortnight

—our idea being that actors can not

hope to do their best when they play

continuously in any one role..

"Proven successes will be produced
again and again, however, so that in

the long run, the playwright will find

his royalties' coming very close to being

as great as if his piece had been done
for a solid year or more in a West
End theatre. Good plays are revived

;

in the commercial theatre in London
for years and years. There is no' rea-

son to believe thsrt we shall not be
doing a really worth while play thirty

years after its original production—if

our experiment is a success and we
live that long.

"A great deal of the American dra-

matic literature is of no possible use
to us, but here and there there is a
play we can and shall present to our
audiences. But the origin or age of

a play will cut no figure with us at

all... Variety will be the keynote of

our offerings for the very reason that

we believe the best proof of an actor's

ability is a quality which the commer-
cial theatre never allows him to exer-

cise—versatility. We shall have no
'types' in our stock company. Every
actor will be a leading man or a char-
acter man or a comedian sooner or
later, just as each actress will have
an opportunity to play equa'.iy diver-

gent roles.

'We shall of course be unable to

compete with the commercial theatre
in the matter of salaries, but we have
reason to believe that we shall enlist

the services of capable West End
actors who are sick and tired of com-
mercialism in the theatre in so far as

it affects them, and who will welcome
an opportunity to join an organization
in which they can be sure of 52 weeks'
work and salary in every year—not. to
mention a pension scheme in which
they will share and, probably, in the
case of the more important players,

an interest in the profits,.

'The aim of the Everyman Theatre
movement is to try to force the com-
mercial manager to improve the fare
he serves up to his patrons by proving
to him that it is not necessary to cater
"down' to an imaginary sordid public
taste. .We are out to prove that
money can be made—if we don't make
money we can't exist—un«Jer conditions
that the commercial manager scoffs

at today. We are convinced that,

first of all, the standard of plays can
be infinitely raised and with the full

approval of the theatre-going public.

With this much proved, we purpose
to. go on and force upon the befogged
viewpoint of the commercial manager
that their idea of productions is all

wrong. We hope to drive this point
home by making productions at in-

finitely less cost than in the commer-
cial theatre and yet with infinitely

finer results in so far as such produc-
tions harmonize with and properly
clothe the play. Finally we shall show
the commercial manager that it is his
fault, and his fault only, that he finds
ever recurring difficulties in casting
new plays. We shall show him that
by proving that any good actor can
play any role with equal facility—and
that in fact, after a year of many
roles, any actor will prove himself in-
finitely better."

LADDIE CLIFF PRODUCING.
London, Aug. 13.

Laddie Cliff, at present playing in

"His Little Widows" at the Garnck,

which was moved from Wyndham s re-

cently, has been engaged by Grossmith

& Laurillard to produce the dances and

numbers for their forthcoming produc-

tion, "Baby 'Bunting," at the Shaftes-

bury. He has also arranged with E.

Lewis Waller, Ltd., to. produce the

dances and numbers for the provincial

tour of Charles Cochran's Pavilion suc-

cess, "As You Were."
Waller, Ltd., has accepted a three-

act farce written by Cliff, entitled Live

and Let,Live," in which Marie Blanche

will be featured, to be presented next

'Easter. Another firm has accepted a

musical play, book by Cliff, to be pre-

sented in November.

POOR REVUE AT OLYMPIA.
.

' /
i

Paris, Aug. LJ.

Another .vaudeville mixture entiled

"Revue d'Ete—Tango" occupies the

stage of the Olympia, bemg a series

of variety acts sewn by topical ref-

erences. The artists are Chester Kings-

ton, Fisher and Lea, toalgache dancers,

Paul Gesky, Odette Darthys, Carmen
Vildez, Four Morandini, Emile Laurent,

a new troupe of Clovelly girls, etc

Lina Erci is said to be responsible

for the choregraphic features, but it

is a bold assertion.

Business remains excellent, due much
to the admirable situation of the hall.

."CAESAR'S WIFE" FOR BURKE.

London, Aug. 13.

, W. Somerest Maughm has gone to

America on his way to China, plan-

ning to stay a short time in New York
to engage a cast for the London pro-

duction of "Our Betters" at St Mar-
tin's in October.

Charles Dillingham has bought the

English rights to Maughm's London
success, "Caesar's Wife," 'and will pro-,

duce it in New York in September with

Billie Burke in the stellar role. .^

DRURY LANE CAST.
London; Aug. 13.

The cast for the new Drury Lane
melodrama now includes Stanley Lo-
gan, Gerald Lawrence, Ruby Miller,

and Sybil Thprndike.|

FUke Play in England.

London, Aug. 13.

Dion Boucicault has the English

rights to "Miss Nelly of N'Orleans," in

which Mrs. Fiske appeared in New
'York, and will open it at Manchester
in October.

HATMAN COMING HOME.
London, Aug. 13.

Al Hayman sailed for home on the

Baltic yesterday. His stay here was

not very productive of results. He has

secured Sir Arthur Wing Pinera's new
comedy/which Dion Boucicault and

Irene yanbrugh will produce here and

a new play by Sir J. M. BarHe.

For Otis Skinner, Hayman bought

an adaptation from the Italian Called

"Carnival," which Matheson Lang pro-

duced in the English provinces, and
which comes 'to the New Theatre here

.

but not before next February. .

Hayman planned for the Frohman
Co. a resumption of English producing,

but he returns home after practically

abandoning the idea.

"CHICHI" REVIVED.
"'
Paris, Aug. 5.™

To replace "Beulemans a Marseille,"

which began to flop at the Theatre de

Paris, after its removal from the Arts

to make way for "Verdun," Leon Vol-

terra rushed on this week a revival of •

the farce "Chichi," by H. Gorsse and
Pierre Veber, with Mme. Cassive and
Hasti.

It- will not ameliorate the summer
situation at the Ex-Rejane house.

SOME LONDON RECEIPTS.

London, Aug. 13'.

Some of the shows have just had a

big week.
"The Maid of the Mountains" took in

$11,000: "Trimmed in Scarlet," $7,500;

"His Little Widows" and "Tilly of

Bloomsbury" over $10,000 each ; "A
Temporary Gentleman" over $8,000;

"Monsieur Beaucaire*" $13,000; "Kissing

Time," $15,000; "The Cinderella Man,",

$8,000, and "Three Wise Fools," $7,000/

NEW BOUFFES AT AMBIGU.
Paris, Aug. 4.

A 3-act operetta, "La Marjee du

Regiment," by Joachim Renez and

Andre Houze, music by Andre Colomp,

was produced at the Ambigu, by an

independent "Summer manager. It met
with a certain success.

The cast includes ' Mmes. Dalmes,
Fernande Albany, J. Crisafulli, MM.
Maurice Poggi, Rouviere and "Stdonac

Jouvenet. - '
.

\ CUT SALARY DIDN'T J5TAND.

London, Aug. 13.

Gullfver wanted to cut the salaries

of the Alexander Kids during the sec-

ond week because the youngest had
been refused a permit to appear.

Their father refused to take the cut

and put the matter in the hands of his

lawyer, whereupon Gulliver recanted.

TULLY AND BUTT CO-PRODUCING.
London, Aug. 13.

Richard Walton Tully has com-
menced rehearsals of "The Bird of

Paradise," which he will produce with

Sir Alfred Butt in September.
The cast includes Lyn Harding, Fish-

er White, James Carewe and Dorothy
Dix.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
I beg to announce that, In compliance with

numerous requests, I will resume the series of
commentaries accompanied by photographs of
myself. The scries will begin with the next
issue of VARIETY.

, , .
And, believe me, old dears, I have a jolly lot

to tell you—would have told you much sooner,
but I've been frightfully busy—oh, really I

have, fearfully so.

OPPOSE ALIEN ENEMY WORKS.
London, Aug. 13.

Owing to the opposition, led by
Charles B. Cochran, to the production
here of works by alien enemies. Butt

and Boosey will not offer "Sybil" in

London for the present.

ORCHESTRA BEFORE ROYALTY.
London. Aug. 13.

Will Marion Cook and 14 members
of his syncopated colored orchestra ap-

peared at Buckingham Palace before

the King and Queen and foreign royal-

ty Aug. 9.

SAILINGS THIS WEEK.
Sailing from San Francisco for Aus-

tralia :

Ventura, Aug. 12 ; Louis London and
wife; George Marlow, Harry Mus-
grove and Leon Phillips.

t •

. . .



VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUS PUTS UP WHITE TENTS

ON CITY LOT WORTH MILLIONS

Canvas Stretched at Chicago in Grant Park. Barnum and

Bailey-Ringling Brothers' Show Opens to Capacity.

Got Privilege by Giving Ten Per Cent, to

Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial

Fund. Guarantee $10,000.-.

i

•«.'" Chicago, Aug. 13.

The Barnum.& Bailey-Ringling Bros.

Circus opened to capacity under can-

vas in Grant Park. This is the $100,-

000,000 public recreation ground on the

cherished lake front, and a paid cir-

cus showing on municipal property was
viewed with raised brows.

It turns out that in order to land

this location the enterprise gives up 10

per cent, to the Sailors' and Soldiers'

Memorial Fund, with a guarantee of

$10,000.

Even at that some heavy fixing had
to be engineered.

DIDN'T KNOW A STRIKE WAS ON.
William A Williams, "who was with

Winthrop Ames last season and spent
part of the summer with the Robins
stock in Toronto, arrived in town
Tuesday morning without knowing
there was an actors' strike on. He
had been in the Canadian, woods for
three weeks without .seeing a paper.
Riding through 45th street he began
recognizing friends and wondering
what the crowd was up to. Reaching
the office of the Cbburns, to whom he
is under contract, he found out. He
also learned that Coburn is no longer
with the Equity and was informed that
if he did not keep to his contract
Coburn would sue him

LONGEST OVERSEAS SERVICE.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 13.

With the distinction of having the
longest overseas record of any "Y"
entertainer, Beulah Chase Dodge, of
this city, is home after 19 months of
singing to the boys of the A. E. F.

Miss Dodge was in Paris when the
German long range gun started/ its

activities, and was a short distance
away from the place where the first

shot fell. She saw the battles of Chal-
ons and Epernay. L

MELROSE QUITS PANTAGES TIME.
San Francisco, Aug. 13,

Bert Melrose walked out of the
Pantages here yesterday afternoon
after having refused to work in "clown
face," which .his contract called for.

His wife, Betty Brooks, also on the
bill as a single, walked out with him.
Bob Albright substituted.

ACTOR FOR ALDERMAN.
Joseph De Grace, professionally

known as Joe Webb (Martin and
Webb), is a candidate for the alder-
manic representative in the 48th
District in New York.

DONNELLY COMMERCIAL.
Leo Donnelly, who appeared as a

monologist recently after his return
from France as a "Y" entertainer, has
retired from the stage. He is promot-
ing several patent devices. One may
be attached to an electric fan in win-
ter time, it giving out heat when, the
fan operates.
The device was invented by Allen

Canton, who is a partner with Don-
nelly]

Felix Bernhardt, Defendant in Divorce.
Felix Bernhardt, of Bernhardt and

Duffy, is named as defendant in a di-
vorce, action instituted .by his wife,
Geraldine C. Bernhardt,' wherein the

plaintiff charges desertion. Her ac-

tion was begun jn Ohio.
H; S. Hechheimer represents the de-

fense. Bernhardt has answered the

charges with a general denial.
.

"PATSY" SMITH jdlNS "JO" PAIGE

. The' agency business of Jo Paige
Smith's will hereafter have the assist-

ance pi his _wife,."Patsy" Smith. Mrs.

Smith commenced this week "to "give

the agency her attention.

The new arrangement ends the. con-

Section of Jo Paige with Gene Hughes.
he two Smiths will open an office of

their own. .

- It is a return to the agency business

for Mrs.VSmith.' Nee Ida Carle she

was quite* well known, internationally,

some years ago, prior to her marriage.

Since then she has kept in touch with
vaudeville. It is likely "Patsy'^Vill be
the floor member of the firm in the
Keith office.

Jo Paige Smith' is the oldest vaude-
ville agent in New York. Recently he
ratered an illness that curbed his floor

work in the big agency. It was through
this that the plan suggested itself to

*'ttie 'Smiths that Mrs. Smith return to
the booking office.

For a couple of. years or more
"Patsy" Smith has been -writing _a..
fashion column, weekly irt Vabibty, un-
der her name. With her agency con-
nection she will leave the paper.

HOUSES OPENING.
The following openings on the Or-

pheum Circuit have been announced
for next week, Aug. 18. Vancouver,
Lin co In. -(last four days of each week),
Omaha, Des Moines, Minneapolis, St.

Paul and Duluth. The balance of the
houses, including Kansas City, Stock-
ton, Sacramento and Fresno and Oak-
land will open August 24, Sept. 2 and
14,. respectively. ; ,

Other openings on Jules Delmar's
books include! Montgomery, Nashville
and Charlotte, all scheduled for Sept. 1.

Amphion, Brooklyn, N. Y. Lincoln,
Union, Hill, N. J„ Aug. 25.

LOEW (PLAYING FRANpUS.
Montreal, Aug. 13.

The. Theatre Francais was bought to-
day by J. P. Burchell, president of
Loew's Canadian Theatres. Loew's
vaudeville will, be put in the house and
that policy, adhered to. Work will
start at once on enlarging the house.

It is planned to spend over $100,000
on improvements. It is expected the
theatre will be ready to reopen Dec. 1.

New House Playing Pop.
Levy Bros, are constructing a new

theatre at Borough Park, Brooklyn,
similar in design to their Bedford, at
Bedford avenue and Bergen street,
which has a seating capacity of 2,500.

For the first year the policy of the
neif theatre, to be called the Borough
Park, will be vaudeville and pictures.
The stage will be built large enough
to house road productions and stock,
if it is decided later to change the
policy.

SYRACUSE MANAGER SELECTED.

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

W. Dayton Wegefarth, manager of

Nixon's grand Opera House, one of the

best of the pop time vaudeville the-

atres in this city, is to be the manager '

of the new B. F. Keith house in Syra-

cuse. The news of the promotion of

the popular young manager leaked out

this week and created mingled sur-

prise, joy and regret. Mr, Wegefarth
is one of the best liked men/connected
with theatricals in this city. He is a

member of the Union League and sev*''

eral other organizations here. He was
born in Buffalo.

According to rumors, Joseph C.

Dougherty is to succeed Mr. Wege--
farth as manager of the Grand.
Dougherty is equally well known in

vaudeville and popular here. He has
been connected with the, B. F. Keith

ot ganization since a boy. After man-
aging the old Bijou, the original home
of Keith vaudeville on Eighth street,

he became assistant to Harry T. Jor-

~dan at the Chestnut Street housevand
"only recently severed his connection

with that house to enter the booking
business as a partner of Dave Sa-
bloskey. The D. & S. firm has been
successful in the agency business, but
Dougherty's long connection /with
vaudeville as a house-marfager and his

love for the work prompted him to

accept the position offered him as man-
ager of the, Grand. He is expected to

take charge early in September, when
Mr. Wegefarth goes to the new Syra-
cuse house. •

It is also reported that before leav-

ing here he is to wed a Philadelphia

S'rl
and take his wife to Syracuse,

r. WegefarthJias„a.widespread repu-
tation as a writer and poet and has
published three books and much verse. >

TWO DAILY AT 81ST STREET.
The 81st Street Theatre, tinder the

Keith management, will reopen Labor
Day as a twice daily vaudeville the-
atre, placing it in the big time class.

LOEW AND BUFFALO.
Buffalo, Aug. 13.

As announced exclusively in Variety
several weeks ago, Marcus Loew is

planning to build a theatre in Buffalo.
A few days ago Loew came quietly into
town and while his activities were
kept secret, / theatrical men gathered
that Buffalo is to have a new play-
house.- It is thought the Buffalo ven-
ture will be a branch of Marcus Loew,
Ltd., of Canada.
Loew told a Buffalo motion picture

man in Rochester early last week that
definite announcement of the plan
would be forthcoming in about eight
weeks. .-- •

GLEE CLUB ROUTE.
Frank Evans has secured a vaude-

ville route for ,the U. S, Navy Glee
Club, recruited from the Hampton
Roads Naval Training Station, opening
this week at the Brighton.
The Glee Club consists of 35 men,

all overseas gobs, selected by Jerry
Swin ford, Navy song leader, to enter-
tain the sailors at -the various naval
traifling stations. . They play the
Palace next week.

Flo Lewie Secure* Divorce.
Flo Lewis, acting through H. S.

Hechheimer, was granted a Anal di-

vorce decree from Jay Gould last week.
She was given custody of their two
children.

Miss Lewis and her ex-husband will

appear together in Herman Timberg's
"Chicken Chow Mein" musical skit.

The Love Cheat" for Loew Time.
The Loew Circuit has booked the

June Caprice-Creighton Hale feature
film, "The Love Cheat" for its houses.

Vaudeville at Globe, Atlantic City.

As a result of the present strike,

vaudeville has been temporarily placed
at the Globe, Atlantic City, N. J. The
house is being booked by Johnny. Col-
lins.

^vs=es?

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
. ~ Chicago, Aug. 13. '^

Irene Williams, late of "You'll Like

It," entered suit this week for divorce gSi

from Louis G. Blume, hotel and cabaV ^ ;*

ret man of New York, from whom she

has been separated since February, :

-

1917. She alleges "extreme and re-

peated cruelty."
; '£•':%m

Evelyn La Rue, formerly of the «
"Follies," wants a divorce from John x^

Joseph Coogan, dancer. She charges (,-;

John deserted the 'day after they were
married, despite a wooing of two years.

Grace De Winters, who has a ven-

triloquist act in vaudeville, wants a di-

vorce from James Francis Cortnican. %m
actor, because he is cruel to her, and
despite the prohibition stuff, frequently - >

gets intoxicated, she says. She ac-

cuses James of spending $15,000 of her : ri ,

money on himself and friends. j;!

Cleo May charges John C. Day,
known jn vaudeville as Jack Daily,

with deserting her in 1909. v.^
'Margaret Batchelor (Batchelor and
Batchelor) wants her husband, Alfred ,

Batchelor, to become a bachelor be-

cause he is cruel and at times intoxi

cated, she says.
ii i

Glenella Porter Van Fossen has filed

suit for divorce from Walter LeRoy
Van Fossen, on desertion charges,

.;.
^-O

JEWELRY THIEF TAKEN IN.

Ernest • Fortier was arrested last; .

week charged with the theft of $1,000&f§j
worth "of jewelry belonging to Mrs,i;£
George Austin Moore (Cordelia Ha- ,

ger), the jewels having been stolen in

September of/lastyear.

At the time Mrs. Moore was living

in a Forty-seventh street hotel. The '

day after the ' theft a man living: in . ;;

the adjoining room checked out of the

-hotel. •.-.-.-—.:...••-- -..';-. ,[j
;.'?&

Acting on a description of the man
detectives of the Forty-seventh street

police station picked up Fortier. He is .>

reported by the police to have con-; '4±

feased, saying that he crept into'^e^i;
room and hid under the bed, taking

the jewelry when MrsV Moore wfr7^
.-asleep. • -\^x\- -..'-.' ''' ;

"CMJ CHIN'S" RECORD RECEIPTS.
London, Aug. 13. .

"Chu Chuv Chow" made a new rec» v
ord this week, taking in $19000. The I
touring company opened at 'Blackpool

to $14,000. ':':.

SUCCESSES HOLD IIP.

London, Aug. J3. ^
The terrific heat prevailing here has

not affected successes, but has wallop-

ed other shows pretty hard. " \ :

NEW PLAY A FAILURE,
~

•v^>- 'London^ Axigii3.^±^
"Green Pastures and Piccadilly," ^;

written and financed by John Walton, ;

a wealthy Manchester manufacturer,
was produced at the Ambassadors Aug.
7. It is a crude and artificial drama •

and despite the warm reception given .

at the premiere by a friendly audiertce./:£^

it will probably be a failure. pff

evett'S comic opera.
?/£ ;:; ;

London, Aug. 13. '•',-::,

Robert Evett has commissioned. Ed- :v

ward Knoblock to write the book and:
lyrics for a new costume' comic opera
with music by Fraser Simpson..

MUCH AUTHORED PLAY.
. London, Aug, 13.

"Branpie," Andre Chariot's new re-
vue, due this week at the Prince of
Wales, has nine authors and composers.

DeCourville'* Intimate Revue.
London, Aug. 13.

Albert deCourville is fixing up the
Little Theatre in the Adelphi district,

a small house seating about 300,' mak-
ing ready an intimate revue, written
by Edward Knoblock.
He is paying $250 a week rent and'

will inaugurate several innovations,
among them a plate glass mirror cut'
tain.

• .:

m



V AUDE VI LI-

MEMBERS OF MUSICIANS UNION
NOW MUST ALL BE AMERICANS

Joseph W. Weber, Head of Federation of Musicians, Makes
This Announcement. Foreigners Will Have to Take

Out Papers or Be Expelled. New York Local

Has 7,000 Members. Of These

2,000 Are Not Citizens.

;•''
'

/.. .... .,;< .; .

Joseph W. Weber, bead of the Fed-
eration of Musicians, announced last

week that all members of the union
would be required to become citizens

of the U. S. or be expelled. The warn-
ing was repeated/ to the members of
the New York local by Samuel Finkel-
stein, its president.
There was a rush of first paper ap-

plicants just before America entered
the war, but two years must elapse
before final papers are obtainable.
There were a great number of musi-
cians who secured first papers for-
merly, but allowed their chances for
full citizenship to lapse through neg-
lecting to apply for final papers until
after seven years.
There are 7,000 members enrolled in

the New York local. Of that number
it is estimated over 2,000 are hot citi-

zens. Chicago has about a similar one-
third percentage of non-citizens or
first paper men. There are 80,000 mu-
sicians in the federation.

It is said that outside of Mew York
and Chicago the local unions hold a
lesser percentage of non-union mem-
bers.

.

P ..
'.':.
:•;
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A E. F. ELKS MEET IN PARIS.

-Paris, July 11.

Over ISO Elks, from all branches of
the A. E. F. gathered last week at a
banquet in Paris. During the meal the
Knights of Columbus minstrels played
popular music; the "Marseillaise" was
sung at the end by Joseph A. Toupin,
of Newark, N. J. (of N. Y. Lodge No. 1).
Albert L. Kavanagh, past grand dep-
uty, was in the chair and read letters
of excuse for non-attendance from
Gen. Pershing, Robt. Lansing, Herbert
Hoover, etc. A cable of greeting was
despatched to the Grand Lodge, then
in session at Atlantic City.
-The following (connected with Over-
seas Theatre League) entertained dur-
ing the evening: Ruth Benton, Buddy
Walton, Arthur and Leah Bell, VVillard
(the man who grows), Irving Bloom,
Danny Higgins, the now famous fe-
male impersonator. At 11 o'clock
lights were extinguished a few minutes
while the Elks offered a prayer for
absent brethren.

It is suggested the Elk order be es-
tablished in Paris and will be arranged
for many of the brotherhood probably
remaining in the city. Among those
present werei C. E. Willard, Lodge 44;
John A. Owens, 150; Wm. J. Mulligan,

lv,.:'
oh

,
n «Power9' W- J- Nourie, 629;

PhihpS. Pope, 1183; Fred J. Riler, 572;
J. J.'Gegan

f
1062; C. A. Padgett, 911;

J. J. Kerwin, 10; Edward C. Hearn,
commissioner of overseas K. of C, Col.
E. G. Peyton, Leopold Beck, Dr. B. M.
Glasgow, Weinstock, head of Jewish
Board Entertainment Committee.

.

>•
-

Al Treloar on Stage, AftW 15 /Yean.
Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

Al Treloar, Los Angeles Athletic
Uub physical instructor, was welcomed
back to the stage this week after 15
years' absence.
He is appearing at the Orpheum in

an act called "Keep Fit."

Hall Caine Writes Sketch for Son.
London, Aug. 13.

Hall Caine has written a new sketch
for his son, Derwent. It is specially

designed for the American market and
will open there in the Autumn.

MORALITY PLAYLET.
"Magic Glasses" a morality playlet

by Frances Nordstrom, is now in pro-
cess of production by the A. & A. Pro-
ducing Co. The act will carry five
people.

i

Early next month the same firm will
open "The One Cent Sale" which will
have a complement of 18 persons. The
turn is a condensed version of Lew
Fields' "The Jolly Bachelor" with a
score by Robert Hood Bowers.

-Magnates Donate "Lounge."
The new lounge and cafe of the

Friars Club has been opened on the
second floor. Members contributed,
besides donations of $1,000 each from,
E. F. Albec and George M. Cohan and
$500 from Martin Beck.
The whole floor can be "struck" to

utilize the auditorium of the clubhouse
for banquets or theatrical perform-
ances, as originally designed. /

Next Drury Lane, The Groat Day."
London, Aug. 13.

"The Great Day" is to be the title
of the next Drury Lane melodrama.
Arthur Collins and George Sims are
the authors.

France* Starr Ha* "One."
London, Aug. 13.

David Belasco has accepted Edward
Knoblock's new play, "One," for Fran-
ces Starr's next New York production.

Seven Killed in Park Fire.
Montreal, Aug. 13.

Seven people were killed in the Dom-
inion Park fire.

OUT OF THE SERVICE.
Lew Preston, A. E. R, 77th Div., dis-

charged from the service.
Sergt. Howard Fay, A. E. F., dis-

charged Aug. 5. He had been with the
Army of Occupation for seven months.

FORUM.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5. •;

Editor Vahmtt:
I noticed the complaint of Wilbur

C. Sweatman against Brooks and
George, to restrain them from billing

themselves as the originators of play-

ing two and three B-flat clarinets.

I wish to state that I am the origi-

nator of playing two B-flat clarinets;

also the playing of double saxophones

;

also one-string violfn and pompian
flute duet. I originated these novelties

in 1899.

I also originated in 1907 the playing

of four occarinos at one time.

I have been doing my bit for Uncle
Sam during the past eighteen months
and only desire the credit due me.

Richard Mosarto.

Editor Varibtt:
New York City, Aug. 6.

For the benefit of a number of per-
sons who are taking an unkind and un-

.

truthful interest in my nativity, I would
like to state, through your columns, a
few facts connected therewith.

It seems that there are a number of

acts, who, knowing that I speak Span-
ish, refer to me as "that Mexican harp-
it e." Others, knowing that my father's

name was of French extraction, declare
that I am French, a few think that I

am pure "Wop" and I myself, heard
one refer to me as "that Kike-Indian."
If I were really of all the nationalities

that I am said to be, I would be more
mixed than I am I i

'

.,;

It is quite true that my father was
French-Irish, but it is also true that

my mother, who still living, is more
Indian than French.
Until I was about eight years old,

I had not seen more than six all white
children. Those early years were spent
in Oregon; ranging from the vicinity.

of Castle Rock, on the Columbia, to the
vicinity of Pendleton.

I do .speak Spanish, also Chinook, and
for the benefit of those who have a

smattering of the latter, I will say that
"Kla-how-ya" and Not "kla-wah-ya"
means "how do you do." "Kla-jvah-na"
means clear water, the name of the
Columbia River. So much for my
name, which seems to have given some
concern. Out West, in my school days,
one did not advertise ones Indian
blood, ; for father hardly relished the
appellation "squaw-man," but in these
days and especially in* the East, one
seldom hears that word.
Just why Indian acts in vaudeville

should carry, on a species of tribal

feud, such as used to exist between
the different Indian nations, is hard
to say. Our Government is supposed
to have educated us out of primitive
things.

Perhaps it is only professional jeal-
ousy after all—a disease that is not
confinecyo INDIANS I /

.. Kathleen Kla-wah-na,
I

IN AND OUT.
Donald Roberts replaced Boyce

Combes at Majestic, Chicago, Sunday.
Ed and Lillian Roach replaced Fos-

ter and Hines at McVicker's, Chicago,
Monday.
Kranz and LaSalle did not show

for their Riverside engagement this
week, owing to throat trouble. La-
Zar and Dale substituted.

BIRTHS.

IDA VAN TINE
France, Belgium, Hollund, Luxembourg and

Germany finished. (Sounds lovely, doesn't
It?)

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A. Doucet,
at their home in Brooklyn, Aug. 9, son.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lynn (Doc Lynn

and Viola Allen), at their home, Man-
tic, Conn., Aug. 7, daughter;
Mr. and Mrs. Nick. Arnold, at their

home at Huntington, L. I., Aug. 12,

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Kannitz, at

their home, 790 Riverside drive, daugh-
ter. The mother was formerly Ray
Hess (Hess Sisters).

NEW ACTS.
«li Beauty Skin Peep," by Thomas

Grey (Pat Casey). /

Townsend, Wilber and Co. aft a new

sketch. • ,.-.

Billy Glason in % new act called "A

Funny Proposition" (Lew Golder.)

Billy Fields and Forrest Sloan (Field

and Forrest), two men.

^Ed. Mulcahey and Roy Kavannagh,

piano and singing. (Sam Kenny.)

Chas. Gillen and Elizabeth Mayne,
piano and singing.

.
' „ , ,.

Chas. Dingle and Co. (2 people)

sketch "A Bit of Blarney." — •

Wilkins' Comedy Circus. (W. L.

Lykens). . ...
Lewis and Stanley (two men) sing-

ing and dancing. . _
Josephine Harmon and Francis Dyer,

singing act. (James McKo.wen).
"The Last Day at School" girl act

(8 people).
Frank Stafford' John Eckeline and

Miss Stone in-/'Rip Van Winkle's

Dream." ..•'••!

Harry Miller (Miller and Ward) and
Olive Hill (Niemeyer and Hill), with

Richard Conn at the piano.

Jenny St. George (formerly. St.

George and Callahan) wife of George
Webster, local agent, has a new act.

Pauline A. Dunn, daughter of Wal-
dron Dunn, manager of the Haver-
straw Opera House, Haverstraw, N. Y.,

single.'

Sullivan & Buckley have staged a

new production for vaudeville entitled

"At the Girlies' Club." The act carries

a cast of 20.

"Chick" Lloyd will revive the former
Kent, Lloyd and Davies vehicle, "Ain't

We Nutty," and present it in this coun-
try. It is by the late Junie McCree and
has played for two years in England
and France. Max Hart will direct it.

MARRIAGES.
M. Piras, owner of the Folies Begere,

Brest, France, to Mile. Chary.
Betty Carey to Richard Allen Carey

(non-professional), July 12, in New
York.
Fred Ahlert, of Waterson, Berlin &

Snyder's staff, last week in New York
to Miss Siegel, formerly Ted Snyder's
private secretary.

Stella Bernard (youngest sister of

Barney Bernard) to Ira Bernstein
(non-professional), at her home in New
York, Aug. 10.

Inez Plummer and Paul Dickey are
reported to have married last week.
They were the principals in a vaude-
ville playlet ("The Lincoln Highway").

ILL AND INJURED.

Hackett and Delmar are laying off

due to slight injury of Delmar's leg,

sustained while playing Keith's, To-
ledo, last week. The couple have re-

turned to this city.

Jennie Jacobs returned to her home,
200 West 54th street, Monday after a
week at Mrs. Alston's Sanitarium.
Dr. J.W. Amey, of 216 West 72d street,

operated upon Miss Jacobs in the hos-
pital, and so successfully the doctor
permitted her to leave for home within
five days.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Clay Crouch (Le Maire and Crouch)

will replace William Kent mShubert's
"Gaieties."

Washington Billposter* Organizing.
Washington, Aug. 13.

The bill posters of Washington have
organized a union which is receiving
the hearty support of the local theatre
owners and business men. i

This is the first time a movement of
this nature has been attempted here
and the directors feel confident of suc-
cess. The meeting at the Lyceum The-
atre was largely attended and by-laws
are now being drawn up.

)



ENGLAND AND AMERICAN ACTS
By JOSHUA LOWE

(

London, Aug. 1.

The publication of my article on_the

vaudeville booking situation in Eng-
land in Variety Tune 11, has created

quite some discuslion here and I have

been the recipient of a quantity of let-

ters and visitors, artists, agents and,
representatives of music hall circuits,

all anxious to discuss the subject from
their respective viewpoints.

Since writing the article I have been
continuing my investigations and feel

it necessary to supplement my previous

statements by others that may be some-
what contradictory. In so doing I am
actuated by the same motive that in-

spired the original remarks, viz.: to

set before the American artists the

exact conditions here/

I find that the slump in the theatres

is a matter of fact, but this refers to

the legitimate houses. The prosperity

of the music halls has not been dim-
inished—in fact they are doing as big

business as they have done for the

past two years. This information is

. authentic and comes from most reliable

sources.

'.; I also learn that in the matter of my
, remarks anent the strikes prevailing

here, the consensus of opinion and rec-

ords show that in the past whenever
a strike is raging the variety theatres

.
are invariably the gainers. This is es-

pecially the case at present owing to
,

the drink restrictions, the closing of
I

saloons and restaurants at an early

hour, plus the fact that railway" travel

to seaside resorts at this time is very
restricted, due to shortage of coal.

In former yearsXthere was a reduc-
v tion in the price of travelling for holi-

day seekers, while at present they have
to come under the 50 per cent, increase
in railway; rates with the elimination
of excursion tickets. This tends to
send people to nearby places of en-
tertainment, the music halls being the
?;ainers through having the lighter

orm of amusement at cheaper prices

than the legitimate theatres.

Regarding the landing restrictions

here, it has been brought to me that
before the Armistice the English Board
of Trade, like all other Government
departments, was very much under-
staffed. As a consequence, although
artists had Board of Trade permits
and' numbers arranged for them in a
proper way, there was considerable
delay in putting these things through
as quickly as should have been done.
This is now being greatly facilitated

through pressure brought to bear by
{>eople connected with variety and
egitimate managements . and permits

'

are now issued by the Board of Trade
in time to facilitate free entry without
unnecessary difficulties.

While it is true that the railroads
have, for the past three years, added
50 per cent, on the price of railway
tickets, I learn that the 35 per cent,
allowance obtained by members of the
Railway Artists Association vis still in
force. Therefore, artists, whether they
be native or friendly alien, can still

obtain this concession by joining the
Association as heretofore, for a very

-' nominal fee.

Regarding living accommodations in
the provinces, this is also very much

.-, easier than it was, due to the rapid
demobilization following the Armistice

' and Peace, and it is no longer neces-
sary for lodging houses to have of-
ficers and soldiers quartered upon
them. '

It is quite true that the current sum-
mer has been the lightest for imme-
diate bookings for the past 20 years,
but I am now assured that good stand-
ard acts at from $200 to $350 can se-
cure consecutive bookings beginning
say January, 1920. Prior to this time,
despite assurances to me to the con-

:
trary, I would advise artists to secure

I

I- ' '
'

from whoever is endeavoring to per-
suade them to come oyer here, a guar-
antee of not less than 15 weeks. My
reason for this is the fact, as stated in <

the previous article, the expense of a
journey to and from the United States
warrants this length of time as an
offset to' yield anything like an ade-
quate compensation for the amount
of time and labor.

' Among the objectors to my previous
article is Moss Empires, the largest
circuit in this country in the number
of weeks it can give an act. I had an
interview with the Booking Committee
of that circuit today and their argu-
ment against my statements is as fol-

lows: j
"American acts, in seeking wojrk over

here should take into consideration the
fact that in establishing themselves in
England they are increasing their ter-
ritory by almost 100 per. cent. Once
they score here they can play half their

time in. this country and arrange their
American tours to fit in with same.
Unlike some of the other circuits here
we are prepared to gamble with turns
to a certain extent. We book them for
a few weeks without personally seeing
them, relying mainly on the reviews
published in vaiubtt, taking an option
on their further immediate time, which
is held for them until they show here.
If a turn fails to 'make good' it is

hardly fair to load us up with same
for an entire tour. For this reason we
think it good business policy for
American artists to make a salary con-
cession to enable them to secure a
footing in England and if they are suc-
cessful they are certain of immediate
bookings and offers of annual tours
at an increased wage. We can cite

numerous instances where this has
been done.' Your American artists did
not receive their top salaries in their
own country when they started out,
but built themselves up to their pres-
ent positions. They should not de-
mand anything different here." (I find

upon investigation that where a cir-

cuit' here holds an option for further
immediate time upon a turn that it

invariably "pencils in" the number of
weeks held on option and holds same
untjl the act opens, so that, if the
option is not exercised, it is because
the act is not deemed suitable).

I lightly touched upon the two words
"Income Tax" in the previous article as
I had in mind the necessity of further
investigating this obviously serious
item for American artists, and > to
learn

jjg
the weight of the tax is

compatible with the many statements
made on that score.
To that end, I paid a visit to the

most reliable tabulator of theatrical
incomes in London—a man who was
Second Assessor of Income Tax in this
country, and who is the author of many
books on that all-important subject.
After a rather exhaustive interview
with him I find that when one's in-
come tax papers are properly pre-
pared by an expert familiar with all

the legitimate allowances' that the law
sanctions, there is a disposition on the

Eart of the Income Tax Department to
e very liberal in their allowances to

theatrical people.
This gentleman showed me tax

papers from a number of artists, prom-
inent and otherwise, in which it was
demonstrated, even throughout the war
period (when everything was neces-
sarly more strict) that the average
percentage of theatrical earnings paid
for income tax is very little more than
in pre-war days. The percentage is a
trifle higher but the allowances are
just as liberal as before and compiled
on a more legitimate business basis.
To carry out this contention a sched-

ule has been prepared by this gentle-
man which will show artists intend-
ing to come to England exactly the

amount they will have to pay out of

their salaries and this sort of a sched-
ule should be placed before artists

when negotiating with them to come
over"here to play.

The coming, year will see a large

number of American- visitors to Eng-
land and they will welcome their na-
tive artists whenever, they see them
billed here Managers know this and:

are desirous of securing talent from;
the United States.

A number of English agents will

shortly be in New York in quest ' of
material for England. My best ad-
vice to the American artists is that
when negotiating with them the ar-
tists should demand, to be shown a
copy of the income tax schedule and
secure their agents' guarantee that it

is bona fide, together with the printed
form of expense slips showing ex-
pense and other allowances. Any rep-
utable income tax accountant in Lon-
don is prepared to keep the books of
an artist for a nominal sum 'per year.
Below is a list of some of said allow-
ances:
Nome
Week ending.....
Salary

I * • • • « * • *•'»• t -..... t • • * • i t • •'• • 1 l I

EXPENSES FOR WEEK.
1. Salaries and wages paid out of

your salary to:—
Members of your Company. . . . .

.

Regular Employes (Man, etc.)..

Local Employes (Dressers, etc.)

2. Hotel or Lodging Bills.........
8. Railway Fares
4. Carriage of Baggage and >

\ Scenery

:

Railway Charges
Carriage Locally....'

0. Cab to Theatre, etc
6. Clothes, Props & Make-up

i

7. Cost ot New Songs, Gags, Muelc,
etc.-

8. Cost of New Scenery (or touch-
ing up Old Scenery) .

9. Cost- of Newspaper Advertlelng.
10. Cost of Printing and Photo-

graphs ...

11. Postages and Telegrams
12. Tips
18. Other Expenses (if any).

Give
Details

. i i
• - * • • • • I ••*•• I * •*•«»» . •••

J • »,< •• •••»»•*•••• #«4i «•*
1 !••••••• '• • *,*••* a at • • • • » st

1
Theatre & Town
NEXT WEEK
(ending. .

.

The above schedule is .merely to en-

able one to keep his accounts' in or-

der, but there are numerous additional

allowances, such as 'rebates for in-

surance, agents' commissions , natural

abatements on the first, £250 of earn-

ings, allowances for* family, children

and other dependents, etc.

The income tax is payable yearly,

but you get your first income tax
paper six months after arrival and in

no case is income tax ever deducted
from your weekly salary, When re-

ceiving income tax papers you file same
after deducting everything you are al-

lowed for abatements.

^T-T'

SPORTS.
: Another victory was chalked up for

the Lights baseball team Sunday, sub-

sequent to taking a fast colored ag-

gregation into camp by a score of 18 •

.

to 3.; The exact title for the visitors

did not appear to be known, neverthe-
less they claim that it was not their

regular club, so Manager Man waring
rebooked them for next Sunday, Atfg.

17. Pete Mack returned from Chi-
cago, and is back in the Lights line up.

•Sunday, Aug. 17, the N. V. A. baseball

team will cross bats with' the New
York Manhattans, at Isham Field,

207th street and Broadway, New.York.

A baseball team of the 33rd U. S.'

Army Division will play the Lights at;

Freeport tomorrow (Saturday) after*;

noon. i,

.

' %

1
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BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS.
Harry W. Conn and Joe Whiting,

Dave Marion's show.

Marie Sabbott and George Brooks,

Jean Bedini's "Peek-a-Boo," when that

show takes the road. Miss Sabbott
will take the soubret role, created by
Emmy Barbier. Lalla Selbini rejoined

the show at the Central, Monday.
Eva Lewis, soubret. "French Babies."

Bunnie Dale will do Florence Mills'

part, opposite Abe Reynolds in the

latter's Revue, this season.

Micky Markwoods replaces Tom
Nawn, in Blutch Cooper's "Victory
Belles."

Babe Healy, "Some Show."
Hallie Deane and Elsie Bostelle,

"Girls De Looks."
The Stone & Pillard Show line-up,

besides the stars, includes Jean Mohr,
Mill Evans, Mabel Howard, Mick Mc-
Cabe, Jack Pillard, Rose Duffin, Martin

J. Wickett, manager, and Nes Lavene,
advance agent.

Teddie Williams and Betty Ravera,
"Girls A La Carte."

Lillian Martin, "Bostonians."

m

'£/.:&

Harry Shea blossomed out as the

Putnam building hero Saturday when
a three horse parley "came home"
The horses were Assume* Golden
Brown and Bullseye at Empire. Com-
bined they netted around 30 to one. The
sports bitten by the over-tipped Kala-
tan on' the previous Saturday did an
Indian dance while the bookies "bled*

with the golden stream they-' had to
j

"kick back." Shea is reported to have-
won $1,200 oh the parley..*-

ThciN. V. A.'s will tackle the UriiV
versal Film Co. nine tomorrow Aug.
16, at Fort Lee, N. J. ' ''{''•''.'r'/^'-'MlM

A sterling silver cup, measuring 18

inches high, was received this week';
by the N. V. A. baseball team from'

R F. Albee (U. B. O,). The donation
came as a result of the baseball game
at the Friars' Annual outing, in which
the N.:V. A.- won by a score of 11 to 5.

For the first time this season, the-

Loew-Variety baseball teamv went
down to defeat at the hands of the'

Universal Film Company nine, Satur-
day afternoon, at Ft. Lee, N. J., by[:'£

score of 6-4. '•'. .:'•''
.,

:' rz'fra.
The double office combination had

secured such a reputation around the-
atrical baseball circles that a repre-
sentative for the opponents made a

thorough canvass of semi-pro circles

in New Jersey, all; last week, sttbse-Vv
quently placing What is termed in

baseball language, a "Sweet Ball Team"
on the field. , ,,,

,'„.'

Score by innings: .

Loew-Varicty....0,0 1 11 l*v4 vX
Universal........ 10 2 3 x »*;j •

NATIONAL ANNOUNCES 20 WEEKS.
; The new National Burlesque Asso-
ciation will open its first regular sea-

son Sept. 8, with. a claimed !20-week
circuit located east of St. Louis.The
list of producers divulged by the Na-
tional officials are T. W.. Dinkina, Tomv
Coyne, Louis Reals, Richard Zeis ler,

Michelena Pennetti, Bert La Mont,
Dan Guggenheim, Louis Lesser, Wm..
Graham, Ed Edmonsen, James A.
James, Joe Opp, Lou Sidman, Henry

,

Goldenberg, Charles Clark, Joe Rose,
Simon Dneson, James Lake, Oscar
Dane, Harold Hevia, Harry Hart,
George A. Clark. /

.'-.'

Charles E. Barton gave out a list of

cities but stated the names of the the-
atres secured would not be disclosed
until later^

In the cities announced all but Schen- .

ectady-Troy and Hammond, Gary and
Ft. Wayne will have either American':
or Columbia wheel opposition.

BURLESQUE COLONY.
Chicago, Aug. 13.

Bob Schoenaker (Herk, Kelly &
Damsel) and Charles Lacey are estab- :'.

lishing a burlesque colony at Okauchee,
Wis. About a score of burlesque peo-

'

pie have bungalows there.

They recently gave a benefit for .the

fire department there, collecting enough
_

money for a new engine.
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Htm Rom is featured in Etnil de
Recat's "'Neath the Stars" at the Edel-

weiss Gardens, Chicago, and deserves

^to be.
Harry lends lustre and life to this

lustrous and lively revue. The revue

is worthy of his best efforts, yet there

are larger and better things in store

for Mr. Rose, as there are for Mr. De
Recat, who has a most uncanny fac-

ulty for getting talent.

For many months Harry has been
"bumming around" in vaudeville. That
is the proper term—bumming around.

Listlessly he has permitted himself to

work week after week without worry-
ing much about next year, as long as

next week was booked.
Harry is of the opinion that $50 a

week more in the hand is worth $500

a week more in the future. Once he
.Was understudy for Al Jolson. But
somebody offered him 12 weeks on the

Butterfield time and he quit cold, giv-

ing Opportunity a hateful kick in the

shins.

Rose is the kind of an actor who will

not work in blackface because people

will, then say he. is imitating Eddie >

Cantor.'
A splendid performer, a singer of

jazz who ranks with the best, a genial

lad who should get along, Harry hasn't

been getting along. He's just been
getting by.
This, of course, is not enough. If

these few lines will put that thought
into Mr. Rose's head, they will not
have been written in vain.

Rose is backed up in the revue by
Ferguson and Sunderland, eccentric
dancers; Dennis Sisters, harmony
singers; Lillian Pleasant, soprano;
Francis . Moore, danseuse>and sixteen
very pretty chorus girls.

In some measure what applies to

Rose applies also to Miss Pleasant.
Her voice is beautiful. Her deportment
is charming. Her appearance is most
attractive. She has the ability to sing
both classic and light numbers with
equal merit.

>

Everybody stops picking on the filet

mignon when the Dennis Sisters come
on. Their voices blend in restful,

sopthing symphony. The girls were
born to ding lullabies. There are three
of the sisters, and as long as they
stay together, three is bound to be a
lucky number for them.
Miss Moore is a youngster. Nobody

remembers having seen her in* these
parts before. She shows evidences of

Sreat promise, along .lines of Marylyn
filter.

The dance work of Ferguson and
Sunderland is of the standard variety.
The chorus is well trained and

comely.
Of course the high spot of this—as

in all De Recat revues—is the costum-
ing. One number rivals the best that
appeared in the flamboyant "Chu Chin
Chow," which marked the high spot in
riotous apparel.

E. E. Sheets is the musical director
of a splendid orchestra which con-
tributes much to make this one of the
best outdoor entertainments in Chi-
cago. String

A cabaret revue that delights the
eye, the ear and the sensibilities calls
itself "The Spice of Life" and makes
merry an evening at the Winter Gar-
den, Chicago. B. D. Berg is the pro-
du«r. Berg once produced a $2 show.
"The Spice of Life" is more nearly

a truly $2 show than he ever before
had devised. You can't see this one

• «_ f
2~unless you can stomach a

nights amusement on a cheese sand-
wich and a mild bevorage. The Win-
ter Garden charges latter-day first-
class prices. But it gives the goods
in its show.
"The Spice of Life" naturally ap-

pealed to a reporter for IVaribtt. And

the program is printed on green enam-
eled paper, too. •

Three parts make up the revue.
From the first ensemble, when the chic

dollies romp forth, one feels that this

is a classy affair. The girls just can't

help looking out of place—they look
Ziegfeld. Their costumes are bizarre

and varied and the designer deserves
the croix de lingerie for daring. Much
is shown and there is plenty worth
showing about those chicks. They
are vivacious as paprika, they are

trained like Uncle Sam's regulars, and
they work in one harmonious unit

without any girl losing individuality.

There being but eight of them, one is

not confused by a maze of women, but _

can watch. each and yet take in all in

the framed picture.

Isabelle Jason, with a vaudeville and
cabaret record that makes her a dis-

tingue notable in a Chicago cafe, steps
to the pace of her standing. In her
Frisco imitation she convulses the
house, and in her dummy dance she
attains truly artistic suggestiveness,
strangely clean while insinuatingly
naughty. Isabella is a star at her
work. Fred Sosman, an expert enter-
tainer of old, cavorts and sings too
few numbers. Fred was one of the
earliest of the nervous songsters, never
still in any limb at any moment. At
the finale he throws in a strong bit of
character work, to boot. The Angell
Sisters do several hot steps and look
cute, babyish and in striking contrast,
one a melting blonde and the other a
flashy brunette. *

The prima donna comes as surprise
to those who have known pretty little

Josephine Taylor. She used to be a
dancing soubret. She has developed
into a precocious diva by application
and study. Her voice may without
hysteria be described as a sweet sen-
sation. The girl has a limitless future
short of grand opera upon the Ameri-
can stage. Charles Bennett, tenor,
supports her pleasantly.
Paul Rahn is the standard juvenile

of this cabaret. Why some New York
producer hasn't gobbled him up is hard
to say, except perhaps that none has
seen him. They" tell, along Broadway
that good-looking, clean-cut juveniles
who can act are like dodo birds. This
dodo is a bird, and has a big voice and
no mean dancing ability besides.
Johnny Yule in difficult eccentrics

contributes dance specialties nobly.'
Last Saturday night Art West, a fa-
mous comic hereabouts, was called
from the audience and knocked the
house silly with his impromptus and
his giant pipes. Walter Hirsch and
Joseph Burrowes have done spanking
production , lyrics and the "book" of
the finale, a burlesque on prohibition,
would make an acceptable big time
vaudeville act. The whole effort was
a delight.

The business was turnaway, and
that's going some these"hights of gin-
ger ale. Lait.

London, July 31.

There are comparatively few dancing
places in London, and none of them
can compare with our elaborate res-
taurants. One of the most "pretenti-
ous" is Rector's in Tottenham Court,
in a basement underneath a cinema. „ It

opens about 11 P. M. and continues till

2 A. M. One must be a "member" and
the admission charge is five dollars
with half that amount for a ladies'
ticket. For this, in addition to the
dancing privilege one is furnished with
sandwiches, soft drinks and ices. The
dance floor is small, plentifully be-
sprinkled with posts, not a breath of
fresh air penetrates and a number of
electric fans at work merely move
the fetid atmosphere about, A large
proportion of the assemblage is made
up of loose women and tight military

and naval officers of all the allied na-

tions. Oddly enough the percentage
of women to men is about three to one.

This is probably the only spot in Lon-
don where the women are in the min-
ority. Most of the females who go •

there are pretty good steppers and as

a result the men battle good-naturedly
to secure a dancing partner.

A bright, clean, well-ordered dancing
place is the small ball room at Queens
Hall, Langham Place, at the "top" of

Regent street. There they, have after-

noon and evening sessions. For a
dollar and a quarter, augmented by a
charge of 12 cents for hat checking •

(ladies' tickets same price) you are

permitted to dance and are served with
tea in the afternoons. They have a
corking jazz band of five pieces, which
is furnished by "Billy Farrell," a col-

ored man who plays the drums and
sings while you are stepping. Farrell

came over here 25 years ago and in-

troduced the cake walk to London,
remaining here ever since, barring the
staging of a mammoth cake walk at

Madison Square Garden about 20 years
ago. The remainder of the band are
white men. Farrell occasionally works
in the music halls as a single performer •'

and is very popular.
There are a number of high class

eating and dancing "clubs" conducted
by Jack May, which are rather ex-
clusive, such as Murray's, but, on the
whole, there is nothing here to compare
with our Healey's, Reisenweber's, Chur-
chill's, etc.

Arthur Buckner, recently released
from Ward's Island, subsequent to
convincing the authorities he is. sane,
is wanted by the Federal Authorities
to face charges preferred against him,
prior to his admittance to the insane
ward. The charges against him about
four months ago, that of defrauding
the mail and accepting money under
false pretenses, remained unsettled
through his alleged mental condition.

The authorities at the Island, unaware
he was under arrest, set him free

when the decision was reached last

Week, that he was sane.

Through Attorneys Henry
. J. and

Frederick E. Goldsmith, Marie DeVere,
i sword swallowcr, last employed at

H ubcr's ' Music Hall, Coney Island,

started legal action, last week, for the
recovery of $400, alleged due her on a
written contract, which, the allega-

tions charge, was . breached by the
Huber people. Miss DeVere charges
the management attempted to cut her
salary, because of poor business, her
refusal to accept the reduction result-

ing in her discharge, despite the writ-
ten agreement.

A revue consisting of 14 people will

open at. the Hotel De France, New
York, tomorrow night (Aug. 16). under
the direction of Joe Mann. This is

the first place in New York to resume
cabaret entertainment since the re-
cent eliminations caused through pro-
hibition.

Alice Little, formerly known in the
cabarets, was married Tuesday to Ar-
thur "Baldy'L. Froelich, known among
the sporting fraternity. After the
ceremony at St. Ann's Church on East
12th street, a reception was held at
Anderson's Assembly Rooms at 145th
and Third avenue.

Grant and Wing-, the dancers, have
been engaged for six weeks at the
Palace Hotel, San Francisco, for a
gross salary of $1,500 and transporta-
tion. The engagement was made
through Lea Herrick in New York.

"Harvest Moon Maids" is the title of
the fourth revue at White City, Chi-
cago. Newcomers in the company are
Miss Moy, Earl Leslie, James Eggert
and Frankie Klassen.

George Holland and Rote Dockrill

and their five horses are on at the

Marigold Gardens now with the first

equestrian act ever used in a Chj^ago
cabaret

Teddy Wstton and Hal Lane are

staging an entertainment and ball at

the Seaborn Hotel, Coney Island, Aug.
30.

' Veronica Marquiaefias opened at the

Palais Royale, also appearing at the

44th Street Theatre in "Oh WBat a

Girl.".

While doing her act at the Ben Hur,
City Island, Flo Press fell and broke
her knee on the slippery floor, last

week. .

The Mardi Gra> week of the season
at Riverview Park, Chicago, begins

Aug. 23.

Charles Cornell has staged a new,
revue at The Regent, Newark.

' BURLESQUE IN PHILLY.
.... Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

Philadelphia will have plenty of bur-

lesque this season, the Bijou, formerly
the Ketfh vaudeville house, joining the

list and giving this city five burlesque
houses. The Casino and People's will

play the Columbia shows, while the
bijou and Trocadero will play the
American shows. Th.e Gayety in the
second class last season and playing
stock all summer will continue as a

stock burlesque house.
The Casino will open Saturday with

Sam Howe's "Butterflies of Broad-
way." "The Wondek Show" will be the
first attraction at the Peoples. The
Troca'dero will have Bob i Deady's
"Girls,. Girls, Girls" as its opener. This
is a new show in the wheel and Jimmy
Kenney, who 'has been treasurer at the
Trocaredo for many years will man-
age .the show. Frank Metzger is to
manage the Bijou and the opening
show will be Harry Hasting's "Razzle
Dazzle."

AT CENTRAL FOR TWO WEEKS.
The stay of Jean Bedini's "Peek-a-

Boo" at the Central is limited to two
weeks. It opened on Broadway Mon-
day night to $890, considered very big
in view of the show going in vir-
tually without preliminary adver-
tising.

' The booking for the Shuberts' house
was made by Sam Scribner while Be-
dim was out of town. At a legit man-
agers' meeting the other day it was
suggested the Bedini.show, then due
to leave the Columbia, could fill a
vacant house on Broadway. The Cen-
tral was selected. With its producer
not a member of the Managers' Asso-
ciation, the house was not bothered..
"Peek-a-Boo" after its two weeks

will move to St. Louis, taking up its

regular route on the Columbia bur-
lesque wheel. .

It is the first burlesque^show ever
playing for $2 in a $2 theatre.

DEATHS.
Mrs. J. damage, wife of the brother

of Arthur damage (Irons & Clamage),
died in Chicago this week.

"Pacemakers" Rehearsing in Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 13.

Herk, Kelly & Damsel's "Pace-
makers" are rehearsing here for their
opening at Richmond, Va., Aug. 24.
Bob Shoenaker is manager of the

show. His wife, Florence Tanner, is

prima donna. Joe Carlyle will be
ahead.
The cast includes Rose Allen, Harry

Seymour, George Bartlett, Dot Daw-
son, Bert Yale, Walter Van.

Edw. S. Keller and Elwood Bostwick
will stage 'The- Bonanza," a three-act
farce by Robert Oliver. Rehearsals
will start Sept. 1. Keller & Bostwick
plan to follow "The Bonanza" up with
Opportunity" an allegorical drama.

mtt
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WHO'S WHO-AND WHY
By JOHNNIE O'CONNOR

CLOTHES IN SHOWS
*w

i

GEORGE S. TRIMBLE.
Here is. an egg who weighs 275 on

the hoof and who right now is working
49 hours a day on the strike and com*
ing up with the morning dew wearing
a smile that you could borrow money
on. Whether he went into training for
this squabble or not, he's a "pip" for
endurance and had he slipped the late
Mr. Willard some of his fatigue-proofs
flesh Mr. Dempsey might be back rid-
ing freight cars by this time.
George was born in Brooklyn, which

. isn't so strange, but the fact that he
boasts of it is funny. 45 years ago
he shocked the city of baby carriages,
tearing into this world weighing less

than four pounds, wringing wet. At
the age of 10 George became a cuckoo,
singing in the choir of St. Thomas's
church in New York. As soon as they

: found out what was wrong with the
harmony George went democratic on
religion.

Then he, like all other eggs who
ever got anywhere, sold papers at the
Brooklyn bridge. But the flesh was
crowding George and he couldn't hustle
fast enough so he tossed the news-
paper racket and became a printer's
devil. When he touched the age of
18 George lammed the old fireside and
took the air for the stage. George
wanted to be an actor. His first job
on the rostrum was under the manage-
ment of Augustin Daly, playing a small
"bit;" They put George's name on
the program and it tickled him so much
Daly talked him out of ten bucks a
week on the payroll before George
could catch his breath. That was some
mob. Aubrey Boucicault, Kitty Cheat-
am, Creston Clarke, Adelaide Price,

Herbert Gresham and others including
the kid whose monicker adorns the top
of this load of gab.
After three years with Daly George

got a yen for commercial life and nailed
a job as a bank clerk. They had three
other clerks watching George because
he looked like a villain, but they never
fiinned him with anything except the
ourteen bucks they slipped him every
week for handling three or four tons
of dollars.

f

Back to the stage with our hero,
playing in the Gilbert and Sullivan
operas. Later he played Mephisto in

"Faust" with Lewis Morrison. That
was 20 years ago when he used" to skip
the hot meat now and then often com-
ing up for a new day with nothing for
breakfast but a toothpick.

Georgefhas also been in vaudeville.
He played the tail end of the team of
St. James and Trimble, and, what's
more shocking, he's an ex-burlesquer.
Also worked under the cork in Prim-
rose and Dockstader's Minstrels. And
even the celluloid grabbed George for
he has played in support of Fairbanks,
Pickford and Hart. 16 years ago Trim-
ble took a ride around the world with
McKee Rankin's outfit and later took
a slant at Honolulu and the Far East
under Dan Frawley's direction.
When the big quarrel was threat-

ened the heads of the Equity picked
this egg as chief of their secret service.
Now he's on duty at strike headquar-
ters in charge of pickets, etc. A nice
job for a kid of his size particularly
during the. crisis, for he has to grab
his meals on the fly and he only sleeps
every other Thursday-

His favorite pastime is riding a
motorcycle, but it's expensive, for he
had to have one constructed especially -

to carry his body around, Smokes
Sweet Caps, never swears, carries a 6-

inch smile on his kisser, writes with
both hands, never stands long on his
feet and he's been'married 24 years to
the same wife.

Some kid, George is, and those birds
didn't make a bloomer when they se-

lected him to stand the grill of the

toughest job on the strike. Digest this

and hop in and take a slant at him,
sitting on three chairs and talking to

67 men and women at the same time.

When it's all over George will, prob-
ably be so thin he'll be able to Stand
up inside the barrel of a shot-gun.

Some kid, we claim, yowse!

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
At a recent Bale at Montreal properties of

the late Sir Herbert Boerbohm Tree, the orig-
inal cost of which were 120,000, were sold for.

1400.

Rehearsals will start shortly of "Nothing
But Love," a musical comedy by c. B. Mad-
dox and Max Hart, Ruby Norton and Andrew
Tombes have the leading roles.

The cast for "First Is Last," the new Shlp-
man-Wllde comedy, Includes Franklyn Ardell,
Kathleen Comegye, Edward Robertson, Elsie
Bartlett, Mary Newcotnbe, James Kearney.

Bottiwell Browne will return to the stage In
November, appearing In "Making a Million,"
a new musical comedy by Alonzo Price and
Stanley Lawton.

"Look Who's Here," the musical comedy by
Max Spiegel, with Cleo Mayfleld and Cecil Lean
In the leading roles, will open Aug. 24 at the
National Theatre In Washington.

"Naughty Love Birds" has been changed to

"The Olrl In the Limousine," the new farce
by Wilson Colllson and Avery Hopwood
scheduled for the Eltlnge, Sept. 1.

George F. Drlscoll, of Montreal, la In New
York completing arrangements to start several
first-class repertoire companies In a coaut-to-

coast Canadian circuit.

Alfred Head has been appointed by David
Belasco his general press representative. He
was formerly for four years dramatic editor

of the New York Herald.

Rehoarsala will shortly start on John Oort'a
third musical comedy, entitled "Three Miles
Out." The piece 1b by Edward Cort, Walter
Llndhar and Guh Rhleneclc

Through their booking offices the Shuborts
will route 200 attractions of about 40 produc-
ers. The revival of "Florodora" Is one of the
announcements for the coming season.

Among some of the playwrights signed by
A. H. Woods for their -next four years' out-
put, are Willard Mack, Wilson Colllson, Ralph
E. Dyar and Majorfe Blaine. /

Mrs. Lillian Trimble Bradley has been made
stage director for all Qeorge Broadhurst's
plays. Mr. Broadhurst has also accepted a
play by her entitled, "The Wonderful Thing."

The new comedy by Samuel Shlpman and
Perclval Wilde Is now being called "First Is
Last" It will open at the Maxlne Elliott,
Aug. 26.

The will of Oscar Hammersteln, who died
Aug. 1, was filed for probate Aug. S. The
petition accompanying the will states that his
property consists of "over $5,000" in realty
and "over $2,000" in personal property.

"Little Women" will be presented In Eng-
land for the first time Oct. 1. It will tour
the provinces and open In London during the
Xmas holidays. JeBBle Bonstelle will stage
the play for William Brady.

James W. Evans, In charge of the Enter-
tainment Bureau, Y. M. C. A., In Paris, Is

preparing a book which will be ready by the
Xmas holidays, entitled "Entertaining the A.
E. F."

"My Onco-ln-a-While" Is the title of a new
musical comedy accepted for presentation for
the autumn by Sclbllta Theatrical Enter-
prises. Charles Qeorge wrote the book, lyrics
and niuBlc.

Lowell Thomas sailed last week for England
to open a month's engagement at Covent Oar-
den, London, under the management of Percy
Burton. Mr. Thomas Is going to London as
the guest ot.the British Government.

John Cort will have under his manage-
ment next season eleven companies. His
featured star will be Mme. Mlml Augulla, an
Italian actress, who will make her first ap-
pearance In English.

W. Somerset Maugham, the British play-
wright, will arrive in New York in time to
witness the opening performance Of "Too Many
Husbands," .which A. H. Woods will present
In New York shortly.

Some show at the Palace this week
—entertainment every minute. Cicco-
lini, Mile. Nitta Jo, Jimmy Hussey's

Jazz Company in "Move On," and Er-
nest Evans and his four feminine spe-
cialty artists were a quartet of quality

acts seldom to be found even on the
biggest of big time programs.
The Meyako children surprised with

the fact - that they are now -quite

grown up and pleased with singing and
dancing in pretty kimonas and white
silk embroidered frocks that made
them compare favorably with their

American sister artists. Of Evans' as-

sociate artists, little Ora Deane the
danseuse made an individual hit. Her
?etite plumpness and pretty head'
ramed in dark curls, unconsciously

call back Kitty Morton of years ago.
Mildred Rife, had a new frock quite
vampish of copper metallic cloth ac-
companied with a large crownless
c&peline of same material. Gertrude
Zoble was in airy fairy lavender tulle

and the singer's best dress was of
lovely ecru silk lace flouncing. Mr.
Evans uses bad stage etiquette in call-

ing attention to 'his fatiguing work. ,

Minnie Allen offers a good foil to

Billy Montgomery. She made three
changes of costume. The first was a
sort of all ever wrap of French blue
satin with> an ermine scarf attached
around its middle. For the "Story
Book Girl" she wears a peach silk

overskirt banded with silver ribbon
over a frilly georgette skirt iti faint
shades of blue and pink blending with
the shaded plumes that about cover a
small black hat. A steel blue-black
bead or sequin gown was nicely ec-
centric in its long slender lines—its

train and long scarf faced with green
and a full apron drapery in front. The
turban of blue and green tones had tall

ostrich plumes of green, stripped of
their flues almost to the very ends,
trimming same arid a band of blue and
gray fastened loosely about neck. Tot
Quakers registered with the clever
number, "How I .Killed the Sliimmey
in the West," but appeared to feel
cramped for room in her dance. Miss
Quakers deserves much credit in jump-
ing in this part in the Hussey act, re-
placing Flo Davis on a few hours' no-
tice. Her opening gown was metallic
cloth draped up with sash on one side
into a puff and there was a fan ar-
rangement on the other. Orchid fac-
ing blended with the faint gray tones
of wrap with its gauze violet metallic
lace flounce. A silver gown with blue
tight girdle bodice bad a net coatee.
There was a blue sash collar and blue,
peach and orchid silk knitting bag
ornaments decorated the full bottom
of coat and long sleeves.

Mile. Nitta Jo wore her smart black
gigolette attire and of the women in
the Marx Brothers act, only the dancer
showed^ new frock. It was a shim-
mering heavy quality of black satin
or panne velvet lined with yellow and
had a short jet bodice atop its plain
full skirt.
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that of a weary worker in need of
country air who is persuaded into -

carrying on a correspondence with an
advertiser in a matrimonial paper by
an over zealous boarding house keeper.
The latter role is specially well done
by Lydia Yeamans Titus. Corinne
Barker is a jealous belle of a "Roaring
River" camp, and being the post mis- 1

tress, succeeds in starting some trouble.

Miss Frederick is splendid as Madge
Nelson, looks quite slender and youth-;
ful and shows a better quality of act-'/:
ing than she has for many moons..
She is quite at ease with no scene '

exaggerated. This may or may not
be credited to the direction of Vic

" Schertzinger. A simple dark suit and./
a neat silk shirt are quite as they
should be.

There would be no question of the
Royal's title, "Neighborhood tneatr*!"
if you could have heard the regulars
in the audience describing the acts as
their names appeared at sides of the
stage—which also showed the hill to
contain many "repeaters."
The Creole Fashion Plate topped bill

and proved a big surprise. The clean
cut young man, after discarding his

^soman's attire and appearing in regu-
ation male evening dress, stepped to
the piano and picked up a red fan he
had used in a previous number. Some

,
one in audience laughed, and right
away the fan flew back to the piano,
with the words, "that's out," and even
the comedians in the gallery behaved
after that. '-.^

One of the young women in "The
Man Hunt" was clad in baby blue:
georgette lace trimmed pyjamas, and
the other in a white nicely tailored
sport suit.

Venita Gould did nine impersona-
tions—using a hat, wedding veil, kimo-
na coat, etc.; over her her good looking
white brocade pearl trimmed frock and
finished with the audience clamoring
wildly for more. Miss Valda (with
Sammy Berke) made several changes
of costume, including a gold lace over
many layers of lemon net /and a red
silk, flounced and banded' with mid-
night blue sequins and draped with a
black net overskirt. With, this she
wore especially attractive black lace
hose. A short black satin baloon skirt,

hung with silver panels, had a full

black net under skirt showing just.;!

below it. Orange shoulder straps held::

up this rather bizarre affair. There
was also a light green frock with
mushroom poke to match* ' A full

draped orange silk setting enhanced
the value of the entire offering. -
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The. first production to be launched by the
new producing firm of Wllner & Romberg will
be a play with music, the book and lyrics by

"The Peace of Roaring River" shows
Pauline Frederick in an unusual role,

Frederic Arnold Kummer, the music by 81k-
mund Romberg.

8ept. 1, A. H. Woods will present at the
Eltlnge a new farce by. Wilson Colllson and
Avery Hopwood, entitled, "Not Tonight
Josephine," with John Cumberland, Doris
Kenypn, Charles Rugglos, Zelda Sears la the
principal roles.

A new dally publication called the "Daily
Garment News" appeared In New York re-
cently, the new trade sheet belngV designed
iiw opposition to the well known "Women's
Wear" which circulates through the "ready
to wear" mart. The "News" will have a
theatrical department with the dramatic ed-
itor Marc Connolly, formerly of the Morn-
ing- Telegraph, The "News" is a morning
publication.

A nice array of feminine frocks and
frills pleased the eye at the American;.';';
this week. - •".-.,. '- :

^;.\

Miss Downing of Downing and Bunn,
was particularly charming in blue
green chiffon over silver cloth/ There '^
was silver thread embroidery' on the gM
zouave bodice and wide long sleeves,

and tiny frills and silver bows, dec-
orated skirt. I '

« ,

Jean Leighton wore a cutaway coat yi;

much too heavy-looking for her white V;;:

silk and lace frock. A deep flounce
peplum of opalesque spangled net fell !

''.>

half way down skirt. $.''&'

Gladys Kelton was freshly and pret-
tily attired in orange silk and geor- .

gette. The skirt had a deep flounce
falling from the. hips, put on with deep :,:'':';.

heading, trimmed at bottom with three .-:

small frills. ^ .'

One of the women in the sketch v

"Our Boy" was in a gray embroidered %?
overskirt dr.ess, the other in a blue •

summery affair. Miss Gail (Judge and!
Gail) wore a black union suit over
orange tights, for her elevated ring '

work. ..• •..- • '•';. -!.-•"'.' *?
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN IN PARIS
ii fewSifatf * 'iJ «s

Bertha Moss, formerly secretary to Chas. K.
Harris, has joined the Jos. W. Stern forces.

Sammy Smith has returned to town, and la

back with Jos. w. Stern's local offices.

fflk.

M]':*
:

Ed Wilson has joined the McKlnley Musto
forces. ,

^*'
'
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Charles Langs, Boston manager for Jos. W.
Stern, Is vacationing at Atlantic Olty.

Fred Steel is back aa professional manager
for Jos.' w. Stern after a fortnight's Taxation.

Minnie Blauman, formerly with Gilbert &
Friedland, baa joined the Irving Berlin forces;

Dick Long left Shaplro-Bernstcln last week,
for a positron with McCarthy ft Fisher.

.

Minnie Blauman is a recent addition to
the Irving Berlin forces, .

"Remlck has secured the song rights to
Pox's "Should A Husband Forgive."

: . *g> .

At. Bernard has placed a. new number,
"Sugar," with the Triangle Music Co.

Irving Blbo, for five* years with the Broad-
way, is now with Irving Berlin, Inc.

Jack Smyth, formerly with the Broadway
Music Co., is now on the Shapiro, Bernstein

1 staff.

'

Louis Pordan, professional manager for
Shapiro-Bernstein, left on his vacation this
week; . -

'Taps" resigned as bead of the band and
orchestra department of McCarthy A Fisher
last week.

Jerome H. Remlck ft Co. purchased" the
Harold B. Freeman Music Co.' song, "Lullaby
Time," written by Mr. Freeman.

Fred R. (Shorty) Strubol has joined the
professional staff of Remick's Minneapolis
branch.

Florence Roots, of the Joe Morris forces, is
In managerial charge of the hand and orchestra
department .

'

' Richard Coburn and Vincent Rose, two
Coast songwriters, have Joined the staff of
Jerome H. Remlck ft Co.

Lew Porter and Carey Morgan have placed
a new waits number, "Hawaiian Bluebird,"
with Jos. W. Stern ft Co.

Fred Cohen is back with the Jos. W. Stern
Brofeaslonal forces after several weeks' vaca-
lon in Pennsylvania.

Arthur Lanns, erstwhile Joe Morris song-
writer, has been given charge of Feist's ar-
rangement department.

Maurice. Ritter will establish- himself as
head of Irving Berlin's Chi, branch this
week, with an office In the Grand opora bldg.
Joe Bennett and Bobby Crawford will assist.

McCarthy ft Fisher's two new Western af-
flceB, in Seattle and Los Angeles, will be un-
der the management of Larry Yoell and- Jack
Hayden, respectively. - . .

Harry Jontes and Howard Rogers, formerly
connected with the Feist writing staff, have
been signed by McCarthy ft Fisher for the
next year.

The Maurice Richmond Music Co. is mov-
ing into new quarters, leasing the entire floor
above James Drug Store, Broadway and 46th
street.

Tom Peyton, general professional manager
for F. J. A. Forster, Is In town contemplat-
ing opening a local professional branch at
hlB old quarters in the Stanley.

Charles K, Harris is secretary-less as a re-
buH of Bertha Moss' departure from his fold
to reassume dutlea with Gilbert ft Frledland,
her former employers.

Bryan For and Chuck Reisner have placed
their first collaboration with the Witmark
Music Co. It Is titled "My Irish American
Rose," and represents Foy's first effort.

Edward F. Breler Is the publicity man for
Jos. W. Stern ft Co. Mr. Breier was lately
discharged from the Army. He has had ex-
tensive press experience..

The Irving Berlin Arm closed contracts with
"Taps," erstwhile band and orchestra depart-
ment manager of McCarthy-Fisher, whereby
the latter assumes similar duties with the
Berlin house next Monday.

With the promotion of Harry Tenney to
general professional manager of the Jos. W.
Stern offices. Fred. Steele succeeded him to
the poBt of manager of the New York office.
Bernle Grossman Is his assistant.

:^

Harry Squires, formerly professional man-
ager tor Joe Morris Music Co. at Atlantic
City, and writer of "Someday I'll Make You
Glad," "In the Heart of a Fool," and "But-
terfly Waltz," is free lancing.

Harry Bdelheit, last with Waterson, Berlin
ft Snydor, has been given managerial charge of

McCarthy ft Fisher's band and orchestra de-
partment "Taps," the former manager of the
department, has resigned to accept a similar
capacity with the Irving Berlin house.

Charles M. Smith and Harry Edelheit have
written the official song for M. Leonce Fer-
ret*r-f6rthC!omlr/g special feature, "The A. B.
C. of Love," starring Mae -Murray. Jerome
H. Remlck ft Co. have the publishing rights
to the number, ':" /.'

Harry Tenney's official title is now general
professional manager for Jos. W. Stern ft Co.
His duties take In all Eastern and Western
territory, The Stern new professional of-
fice at 181 Tremont street, Boston, has Chas.
Lang in charge. Associated are Eben Litch-
field and Sam Wallace.

By E. G. Kendrew,
Paris, July 31.

Anna and Charlotte Hearons, de-

scribed as New York musicians, have
arrived in Paris from Antwerp.

Arvid Paulsen, who made a hit in

"The Willow Tree," has been, demp-
i>ilize<f and intends making a trip to

Norway before returning to the United
States.

qSSSJSSSBJSS

(cousin of former director of Theatre
Michel, Paris), inaugurated the al

fresco Theatre de -Pre Catalan last

Sunday. The music is. by Michel M.
Levy, danced by Mile; Gi'sele de Char-
moy. The performance is quite ordi-

nary, and figures in the "also ran" of

the year's record. /
.

Jack Mills has opened an office In Atlantic
City, with Addle Mack in charge, and another
In Philadelphia In charge of Jack Roseman.
This firm has three promising songs in "I
Don't Want a Doctor," "I'm a Dreamer That's
Chtsing Bubbles" and "My Name Is Kelly."
Nat Vincent Is in charge of the New York
office.

That it pays to Be observant—and to prove
even to Tommy Gray that some people do
read his weekly "Tattles" in Varikt*, when
Gray hinted some piano pounder missed a
good title to the mu.ii heralded "Shantung,"
It took L. Wolfe Gilbert to concoct an Ori-
ental "Chlno-Japo" novelty, which he prom-
ises for release next Monday.

When the picture-song stunt was first orig-
inated, it was merely for-tho purpose of ben-'
tilting from the mutual and reciprocal public-
ity the arrangement afforded to both producer
and mueio publisher. Of late, however,
whether it. be the avarice of the film people
or the fault of the publisher, who might
have taken the initiative in proposing a mon-
etary exchange for the privilege of hitching
his song to the picture, large sums of money
have been known to have travelled the one
way route from the music publisher to the
Sim producer. Music circles say several
thousands of dollars were thus expended in
order to secure the exclusive song rights to
some big feature. Some arms hare gone so
far as to secure the song rights to a certain
releasing concern's entire list of productions
for the coming season.
Whatever the purpose is cannot he fathomed

why the music stores refuse to list any but
large picture-songs. It does not depend on
the merits of the number but on the stupendity
and Immense production expenditure of the
feature. Songs of this type are known to be
difficult,* in tact well nigh impossible, to land
on the phonograph records and music rolls.

These latter mechanical reproducing concerns
refuse to Invest on anything but acknowledged
Bong hits. There has not been any approach-
ing "Mickey" since that song appeared.
"Mickey" incidentally started the vogue.

Through the payment of 115,000 by her son,
Laura Biggar, now living in Los Angeles, Is
free of a judgment that has stood against her
in New Jersey for 15 years. Mrs. Agnes M.
Hendrlok, of Brooklyn, obtained the judgment
15 years ago for $50,000, for alienation of her
husband's affections. Miss Biggar afterwards
married Mr. Hendrlok.

Before JusUce Robert L. Luce, of the
Supreme Court, Aug. 11, a motion was madav
by Lawyer Thomas J. Stapleton to .prevent
Alice Hudson, of "Monte Crlsto, Jr./' from
introducing In her trial against A. Edwin Paul-
son, for alleged breach of promise, any wit-
nesses whose names she refuses to give the
defence in the case. The suit Is for $250,000
damages.

Robert J. Miner, cartoonist, arrested

in a Paris hotel early in June by the
military authorities and sent to Co-

.

blenz, has returned to this city and
released without explanation. No of-

ficial statement relative to the charges
preferred against him. appears to have
been given the American.

Fifteen American journalists are vis-

iting Switzerland, as the guests of the
Swiss Touring Office. They were en-
tertained at the Dezaley vineyards,
which belong to the city of Lausanne.

Ruth Crawford, chief of the Y. M.
C. A. commission at Prague, attached
to the Czecho-Slovak government, re-

turned to Paris to recruit new workers
and has left again) with Ethel Cos-
grove, of Le Sueur, /Minn., Alma Lock-
wood Rose, of New York, and Dr.
Olga Stateny, of Crete, Neb'.

David P. Ho wells, Charles S. Hart
and Edgar Sisson passed through Paris
recently on their way to Prague, with
films to be used for propaganda pur-
poses with the Czecho-Slaves.

The Brest Stock Co., which was due
at the Theatr.e des Champs ElySees,
failed to put in an appearance for the
date advertised, but finally turned up
next day, having been delayed with
transport difficulties, For the evening
show they missed a variety program
was rushed on by .Verdun and Perry,
Willard, and the Boston Comedy
troupe.

Gabriel Trarieux and George Bra-
vard have been officially appointed di-

rectors of the Theatre de la Gaite, a
municipal-controlled lyrical house.

R. Audier has . taken the Theatre
Antoine for a summer season, and re-
vived July 10, "Chamjjre a Part," three-
act farce by Pierre Veber.

The winter season at the Renais-
sance will commence with a revival of
"La Paserelle," by Francis de Croisset.

"Sakountala," by Alfred Mortier
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CAPTURING A SUN FISH

Willie crowds of pleasure seekers lined the shores of Sherman Lake in the Cat skills, Fourth

On the bill at the Paris Alhambra
are Christy and Willis, El Ray Sisters,

Gordon and Rica, Bert Earle, Clovelly

Girls, Roman i, Niamor, Sisters St.-Vin-

cent, Bergeret, Tom Davis Trio, Julien

Vede'y, Ristori Seven Partner, \ Pic-

tures.

Mile. Polaire has withdrawn from
the sketch at the Concert Mayol, and
manager pufrenne has mounted a so-

called operetta, "Marriage a la Cas-
bah," with Marise Damia, Henri Verna
and an oriental dancer Baia. It is a
good summer show.
"Le Marquis de Carabas" by Remain

Co'olus, a 3-act opera bouffe, with music
by Gabriel Grovlez, will probably be
presented next season. Mme. Cora
Lapareerie will produce at the Renais-
sance a new play by her husband,
Jacques Richcpin, which is to be en-
titled "La Vamaval de Venise."

Alphonse Catherine, late of the
' Opera, has returned to Paris, after a
concert tour in America, and he has
been appointed as a leader of the or-
chestra at the Opera Comique. .

A fete being organized by the Fed-
eration du Spectacle (to which all the
theatrical syndicates are affiliated) will

be held at the Theatre des, Champs
Elysees, Paris, which the Y. M. C.A.

,
has now vacated. A former Secretary
of State will preside, being a sort of
consecration of the official recognition
of this Trade Union Council of the
profession.

"r-—
The Comedie Francaise is reviving

"Mile, de Belle-Isle," states a ' com-
munique given out by-that house. This
does not mean Sarah Bernhardt is re-
turning to the fold. Andre Polack has
resigned from the troupe.

George Smithfield, who has been re-
sponsible for five of the big produc-
tions for the A. E. F. entertainers in
France returned to the United 'States
last week. The 6th Corps Drama play-
ers was one of Smithficld's doughboy
acts. The high cost of living is said
to be having an affect on stage* pro-'
ductions, and Fontanes, manager of
the Chatelet states it would W:ost him
next season $100,000 to put on a show
which prior to the war' was $40,000.
Rouche declares likewise his expenses
at the Opera .exceed his receipts by
$400 .when the house is playing to ca-
pacity but his only hope is an increased
subvention from the Government. Re-
stricts will consequently be imperative
next season, and more simple mount-
ing, with pieces needing small casts,
will be the order of the day. This in
spite of the fact the past year has been
tone of the most profitable experienced
by Parisian managers..

Sacha Guitry will enter into posses-
sion of his new little theatre (Rue des
Mathurins) in September, the contro-
versy with the landlord having been
arranged. "The house was built in 1914
and is not yet occupied. Sacha will not
appear for some months, at the new
bonbonnier, which bears his name.

Ch. Mere's play "Les Trois Masques"
created years ago by Mevjsto, and
which was afterwards used by Isidora

3

For this act of bravery Mr. Howard was presented with a solid lead sinker by Mr. Dan
Sherman.

(Photography by Rice and Werner.)

three acts by Maurice Leon Kerst and
Eugene Berteaux, presented early last
week.
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. Neiman and Kennedy have returned

to America after 18 months in Aus-

tralia, and have dissolved partnership.

The 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y,
will resume Sunday vaudeville, attrac-

tions, August 17. The house plays

stock during the week.
,

Willie Goldsmith* a brother of Henry

J. & Frederick E. Goldsmith, the the-

atrical attorneys, returned last week

alter a year's service with the A. E. F.

Lew Pollock is to appear with "The

Creole Fashion Plate" for five weeks

of New York bookings. The imper-

sonator will later enter a production.
<• i ( ' '

The Shuberu have acquired the pro-

duction rights to Frederick Arnold

Rummer's new play, "The Trickstress,"

a three-act modern drama.
' * _____

The Sherlock Sisters and Clinton

have left the Scala, Copenhagen, to

take up an engagement with the Moss

Empires, England.

May Feelon is back with the O'Brien,

Malevihsky & Driscoll legal forces,

after a brief fortnight's sojourn with

the Famous Player-Lasky organiza-

tion. ' .. .

•

' v

George Mence, formerly booking

manager for Beechjer & Jacobs of Chi-

cago, has located in New York, having

become the booking representative for

Lew Golder.

Bessie Leonard has returned home

after entertaining the soldiers on the

other side for eight months. The boys

over there named her."The Doughboy

Girl of the A. R F."
'

Albert G. Bell, of the' Bell Family,

arrived in New York from Mexico this

'week. He immediately purchased

scenery, electrical equipment and cos-

itumes for a production to be put on

in Mexico.

John P. Slocum will make another

try with "The Lady in Red" in Sept.

The 'show, withdrawn after a couple

of weeks on Broadway last spring, has

been rewritten and will be sent out

over the one nighters.

Bill Quaid is handling Lawrence Gol-

die's bookings while the latter is vaca-

tioning this week and next. Jimmy
Travers has temporarily taken over

Quaid's duties as manager of the Fifth

Avenue.

The members of the Players' Club

will have to go beerless within their

Gramercy Park abode, as a result of

the Board of Governors' decision to

turn in their license to dispense any
form of alcoholic beverage. The bar

has been abolished entirely. S

C. B. Maddock will make his debut

in legit, theatricals with the Shuberts'

forthcoming production, "Officers'

Mess." Maddock is .financially inter-

ested in the show, which he brought

Oyer from London, where it had a suc-

cessful run..

Charles Hertmnaa, company mana-

.

ger and agent with Com stock & Gest

and latterly manager of the Princess,

,
New York, is going to the coast at the

request of Harry Kline. Hertzman will

have entire charge of publicity at Uni-

versal City. ; ••..'..

A new corporation has been founded

by Roberta Keehe, B. Lohmuller and

W. K. Tulman, for the purpose of
'producing and managing features and

novelties for vaudeville and produc-

tions. The firm will be known as the

Kv & L. Theatrical Enterprises.

. Eddie, Darling, Jack Curtis and Al

Lewis are due back to New York to-

day (Friday) after having spent about

four weeks abroad in search of .vaude-

ville material Lewis is bringing back

the American rights to two legitimate

Joseph Klaw's production "Double

Harness," went into rehearsal Monday.

It is a comedy by Edward A. Paul ton

and Maurice E. Marks. Frederick

Stamhope is staging the piece and the

cast contains 'Betty Alden, John Junior,

Edgar Nelson, Charles Dow Clark,

Ruth Donnelly, Sam Edwards, John
Hendricks, Howard Sloa t, ,

Minn ie

Milne, Helen Currie and Robert Mc
Geary. The opening is set for Stam-

ford, Sept. 5.

The strike on the B. R. T. during

last week is estimated by the Coney

Island showmen to have cost, them

$1,000,000. The strike .was, tne third

slap of the year given' to their bank

rolls. The season started with a rush

and* they expected a record breaker.

Then along came prohibition which

caused a slump, following was the rain

and cold period and last week the

strike.' At that the Mardi Gras is to

be termed "Peace, Prosperity and Pro-

hibition."

The new producing company of Max
- R. Wilner and Sigmund Romberg have

located offices in the Candler Build-

,

ing on West 42d street. Their first

production will be a musical comedy
composed by Mr. Romberg, the book
and lyrics of which are from the pen
of Frederick Arnold Kummer. Mr.

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Mnterlal Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening
without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

It-is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.

Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5
in VARIETY of Feb. 4, 1W16. •', I

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a 'willingness to
adopt such means as may he within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from
their theatres, when informed of the result of an Investigation conducted by VARIETY:
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

(Jos. M. Schenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Edgar Allen)

MII4& CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe) \

FINN-1IEIMAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kabl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
• (Bert Levey)
SHEA CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBER-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
ALOZ CIRCUIT

'*
(J. U. Aloz)

ii

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)
A.N

"
MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT

(W. S. Butterfleld)

plays and also is bringing the scripts

Of a number of sketches. ,/

The Rudolph Frimi-Otto Harbach-

Bide Dudley musical comedy, "The Lit-

tle Whopper " has been placed in re-

hearsal and will open in Atlantic City

^tlie middle of September. Vivien Sie-

gel, /Sydney Grant, W. W. Ferguson,

Lynn Overman and Lottie Linthicum

are included in the,cast.

The Lights held "New Years Eve"

this Wednesday;' An announcement
sent out. by the club says that here-

after, on the , special Wednesday and

Saturday nights, members will be al-

lowed free admittance for iour mem-
bers of their family. All other guests

.will be charged $1 per person.

Eddie Fredericks and Olive Palmer

who constituted 50 per cent, of the en-

tertainment unit known as "The Gloom
Chasers," returned to this country last

week after seven and one half months

Jn Europe, appearing before the A. E.

F. in England, France Holland, Bel-

gium and Germany. Ray Walker is

remaining abroad to complete a year

of service and Ida Van Tine, who was
the fourth member of the unit, has

gone to Denmark to collect a legacy

left her by her grandmother.

purpese resulted in the award of

tton's custody to Mrs. Nazzaro by
Judge Hotchkiss. Henry J. and Fred-
erick E. Goldsmith appeared for Mrs,:
Nazzaro.

., \}' t '','':?<

The. seriousness of the shopmen's
strike was brought to the attention
of Broadway this week when the New
Haven lines refused to accept any the-
atrical baggage. Through the walk-
out of the mechanics the road's sched-
ule has been depleted by the taking
off of around 200 trains. As yet vaude-
ville transportation is not reported to
have been seriously affected, but all
acts moving to and in the New England
section have been warned to carry
only necessary baggage. Conditions; in
the West are hardly any better and
unless a settlement is affected many
.one nighters will be forced to cancel
because it will be impossible to make
the jurats, the schedules having been
depleted by the wholesale.

TOMMYS TATTLES. :
"V By Thomas J. Gray.

Strike fever is spreading. Six horses
walked out in the fourth race at Sara-
toga yesterday.
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Newspaper headline says, "Senate
plans to send Treaty back to Versailles."
Some people will do anything for-wjj
excuse to get to Paris, x
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Wilner makes his debut into English

theatricaldom in this production, hav-

ing been formerly the leading local

Yiddish impressario. , The W. & R.
firm have a force and another comedy
under cover awaiting- production. •

•'

.

I
\j'.' ' ; ' >"•

Coh.n * Harris-will not bring "The
Acquittal," a melodrama that has been
well received on its preliminary road
tburj to New York for its Metropolitan

premiere, but will open an indefinite

run in Chicago within the month. No
reason for this sudden shifting of plans

has been set forth, although it is pos-

sible the A. E. A. rumpus may have
necessitated the change. It was orig-

inally planned to bring the piece to

town, the only obstacle being that a

suitable house was not forthcoming,

although the C. & H. firm was nego-
tiating with several,

In his suit against Mrs. Queenie
Nazzaro, Nat Nazzaro received his

third defeat in the course of the past

three weeks, when Justice Luce, of the

Supreme Court, denied his applica-

tion for the possession of their in-

fant daughter, Dorothy. Today (Fri-

day) the plaintiff will again appear
before Jtidge Lydon in an effort to se-

cure custody of the son, Nat Nazzaro,

Jr. A previous attempt at the same

Lawyer in court calls Henry Ford a
"piker." Guess it was because Henry
only sued for one million. That a law
suit like that doesn't take you out Of
the "piker" class is another example
of the high cost of living.

New York ball team is plaving "In-
junction" ball games. New York the^
atres are playing "Injunction" plays.
It looks like a good season for lawyers.

It is rumored that some of the bur-
lesque theatres are thinking of putting
musicians in their orchestras this sea*
oq..>.- /

Government announces that the. ban
has been lifted on the export of Rus-
sian rubles. Well, we'll bite. What
are they good for?

,
Lots of people in show business

found out that those tire stocks they
bought had too much air in them.
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Speaking of News Weeklies. Thisb
week in New York, broke all records ^*
for actors in pictures for the (firiOH
time;'. m '/'

:

ntt

A very learned college professor
says, "Economy is the word, public and
private saving will meet the high price
emergency." He neglected to say how
you can get anything to save.

Most of the boys Who are telling in

song about the position they gave
their ex-captain, saw the war through
in civilian clothes. Which* makes it

twice as funny; ;••'

The fact that the ukele craze ill

about to strike London may keep away
a lot of American** who were going
there to dodge prohibition.

The Navy used to make sailors out
of men who joined it. Now it seems
it turns, them into jazz musicians.' .;^

Easiest Things.
The easiest thing to get into on

Broadway is ah argument,
The easiest job around a theatre

nowadays is that of a janitor.
The' easiest 'way for a coward to hurt

his friends' cause is to send unsigned
telegrams. »

It looked like such a good season
too.
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LEG I TIM ATE
$104,000 IS THE WEEKLY GROSS

OUT OF THEATRES BY STRIKE
i'.-''.

- *

II Closed Theatres Mean That Much Less to Managements.

Net Profit Loss Weekly Around $40,000. Managers

Considering Closing All Theatres in New York

For Spell, Renting For Pictures.

;.:
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'0~~~-. fhe actor's strike in New York is

ipi" eosting the 10 theatres first affected,

%?; 1104,500 weekly in the loss of gross re-

$vi- aeipts. The net loss to the manage-
ment of the theatres and attractions

y•':;•.''' ii riot less than $40,000. One show when
closing was making a net profit for

attraction and house of $8,000, an-

other $5,000 a week.
The managers are reported recon-

sidering closing all of their theatres in

New York for a term to legit produc-

tions, renting them meantime to pic-

ture people on a weekly basis. A. H.

Woods received an offer from picture

men of $3,000 weekly for the Republic,

ffhe Shuberts* Lyric opens with a pic-

ture Monday, on an optional rental

contract
.

The thought of the managers m the

closing of all houses controlled by
them is said to be that the working
actor may be contributing funds to the

A. E. A., helping thereby to aid the

strikers, with the managers figuring

through this that they are promoting
the strike themselves by keeping the

theatres open. Another reason is that

they believe if the theatres are closed

dissatisfaction will manifest itself

among all unemployed actors who will

then be left to fight it out between
themselves rather than to fight the

managements.
The managers further figure that

renting the theatres to pictures will

give them a profit at least, with their

sole losses then only on paper, calcu-

lated upon what might have been if

nothing had occurred. They base this

kind of calculation upon their exper-

ience during the influenza, when some
theatres were closed for eight weeks,
with no possibility of renting them.

It is likely, however, that before the

managers go very deep into the

theatre closing conference they will

await the decisions in the injunction

cases, hoping, if the decisions are fav-

orable to the managerial side, to con-
quer the strike situation at least to a
major degree by-issuing

v
a flood of in-

junctions against the A. E. A. and the

strikers. . V
The list of ten attractions and the

box office business they were doing
when closed by the strike are:

"East It Weil" (Astor) $18,000.

"Gaieties" (44th St.) $21,000.

"Voice In Dark" (Republic) $11,000.

"Wha* A Girl" (Shubert) $7,000.

"Five Million" (Lyric) $8,000.

"Crimson Alibi" (Broadhurst) $8,00O.

"At MS" (Playhouse) $6,500. '

"Nightfe Night" (Princess) $5,000.

(Did not open. Estimated.)
n.lghtoin'" (Gayety) $11,000.

«SbV* a Good Fellow" (Globe) $11,-

000.
*." •
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MORRIS FINK GUILD'S MANAGER.
Morris R. Fink, known in picture cir-

cles as former foreign manager for

Sawyer & Lubin and as an opera man-
ager, has become business manager of
the New York Theatre Guild, pro-
ducers of "John Ferguson," now i at

the Fulton. x

To this position Mr. Fink brings not
only a demonstrated business ability,

markedly good literary and dramatic
judgment, but also the value that ac-

crues to any theatrical manager who
has a wide acquaintance among news-
paper men and dramatic writers. He
will devote himself first to putting

the Guild on a sound financial basis

so that future literary "spurts" it may
decide on can be undertaken without
fear of a crash in the box office. .

CHOIR OPENS IN MONTREAL
Montreal, Aug. 13.;

Arrangements have been completed
for the first American appearance of
the Pontificial Choir from the Vatican,
Rome. The visiting. singers give their

first concert Sept. 7, and will appear
in several other Canadian towns be-
fore making their debut in New1 York,
Sept. 15.

The choir will consist of 70 male
voices.

Joe Vfon did the advance work, rep-
resenting the St. Gregory Musical So-
ciety, which has in charge the choir's

American tour.

PUT PIRATES ARRESTED.
• Chicago, Aug. 13.

The arrest here last week of Stacey
K. Devaney and Aliene Devany,
•charged with play piracy, is a- culmi-
nation of an investigation which his
been carried on for some time by the
Bureau of Investigation of the Depart-
ment of Justice ft the instance of act-

ing on the evidence of Ligon Johnson""
of the United Managers Protective
Association.;

; The Devanys who operated under the
hame of the notorius "Billy Jones
Agency" which offered such plays as
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," "Within the
Law," "Won Bv Waiting" and "The
Girl Froni the Golden West" are from

• St. Louis and became known in Texas
territory when trouping there some

.years ago. They were willing to sup-
\plv any prominent play. .

The alleged pirates were held under.
$5,000 bail each. Unable to secure
bond they were held in jail. The ar-

rests were made bv P. R. Hillard, spe-
cial tagent of the Bureau of Investiga-

tion ,"*and U. S. Marshal John J. Orris.

DETROIT GIVES SHOW $28,000.

\ Detroit, Auk. 13.

"TaV It From Me" at the Ga""ick
will play to $28,000 in its two weeks
here.

Next week it will go to Chicago.

"Half a Widow" is Musical.

"Half, a Widow," a musical show, is

shortly to be produced by Frank Dur-
pree, who wrote the niece and who is

a brother of Minnie Dupree. Mr. Du-
pree attracted attention some seasons

ago with "King Calico" which he also

wrote.
The score of the new play is by 1

, Ed-
ward Camp, a player who recently ap-
peared in "Good Morning Judge."

"Masquerader" Temporarily Halts.

Portland, Ore, Aug. 13.

"The Masquerader" temporarily halt-

ed its tour here Wednesday after play-

ing to $6,500 in a four day stay. The
previous week at Seattle the shows
drew around $12,000.

It will reopen in San Francisco Sept.

14.

Guy Bates Post has gone to the lat-

ter city to spend his vacation there
wjth his mother.

ADVANCE MEN HAVE GRIEVANCES.

Advance agents and company man-
agers are considering the formation
of a protective association and with-

out thought of becoming unionized

seek to correct a number of abuses

to which their craft is compelled to

submit
One of the serious objections the

advance men have is the custom on the

f>art of some producing managers to

ay off the agents when attractions hit

the larger towns like Chicago, Boston
and Philadelphia. They believe it un-
fair for them to be compelled to, handle
more than one show at a time, which
oftimes happens when several attrac-

tions belonging to the same firm play
the same city.

Another factor which they hope to

place for correction is the claim that

'

they are underpaid. Road managers
point out that they handle more
money without the aid of office or
stenographer than the ordinary busi-
ness executive who receives consider-
able more remuneration. They too
look for an advance in salary and
changes in their relation with attrac-

tion owners.

WHITNEYS COMING BACK.

Setting at rest the rumors that went
up and down Main Street last week
that K. & F., would patch up their

differences, and start as a team once
more, the official Erlanger bulletin . of

amalgamation with Ziegfeld and Dill-

ingham—new only in its official an-
nouncement—is followed by the unan-
nounced affiliation with the Erlanger
fold as the silent 4th member of the
combine of Bert Whitney of Detroit,

recently made newly richj>y an added
bequest from the original Detroit
Whitney's big fortune.

Said to be placing at the disposal of

the Erlanger plans a good part of this

added increment, estimated at a mil-
lion. Bert Whitney will co-operate to
bank-roll not only productions of Er-
laneer, with or without Ziejrfeld or
Dillingham, but also productions of
his brother, Fred Whitney, again ac-

tive in preparations for getting into
real show harness again.

, |

The pretentious T, I. Sound estate

Of the .latter was reported sold last

Wednesday for a small fortune in cash.

PICTURE AND PLAT TOGETHER.
Cleveland, Aug. 13.

This city was the scene of the dual
premiere .Monday, ot the Robert Mc-
laughlin play "A House Without
Children" at the Shubert Colonial,
while at the K. & E. Euclid Ave. opera
house the picture production of the
same piece had its presentation.
Clara Joel played the lead . in the

spoken, drama, while Richard Travers
was the star of the screen production,
while playing the same role in. the
company with Miss Joel. Both the-
atres are doing tremendous business.
Robert McLaughlin in association

with F. Ray Comstock is conducting
the stock company ' at the Colonial,
while the picture production is a per-
sonal project of his. The film was
made last spring under the direction

of McLaughlin.

KELLY'S NEW ONE.
Anthony Paul Kelly, former scenario

writer, more recently distinguished as

the author of the Cohan & Harris
stage production, "Three Faces East,"
has completed a new drama.

STRIKE IMMINENT IN BOSTON?
• '• Boston, Aug. 13.

Injunctions were secured here last

night on behalf of "Buddies" at the

Park Square and "See Saw" at the

Tremont, against the Actors' Equity

Association and its executives, to pre-

vent interference.

Donald Brian and Wallie fiddinger,

two of the stars of "Buddies" are said

to each own 25 per cent, of the pro-

duction. Henry Wy Savage produced

"See Saw." '

Last night all plays in town gave fall

performances but some trouble is an-
'

ticipated today.

"Buddies" is technically called a Sel-

wyn show.
I Echlin Gayer, an English player,

. came here yesterday; armed with
credentials from the A. E. A. He was
authorized to call a strike, it is said.

Brian, Eddinger and Peggy Wood
were the trio of principals, he want-
ed to withdraw from "Buddies." Gayer
was refused admittance to the theatre

and distributed cards, asking them to
' meet him. at the office of Dr. M. E.

8uinn in the Walker Building. Dr.
uinn was particularly .

sympathetic
with the actors during the Whit? Rats
strike.

The three stars were told by Arch
Selwyn to see Gayer and decide upon
their course. While the conference
was going on Thomas Barry, the at*

torney, acting for the managers, se-

cured a restraining order from Judge
Lawton in the Superior Court •

Selwyn stated that his three stars

were. partners in the show. Gayer is

reported to have said that he would
take out principals- or no one as he
understood the Selwyns had under-
studies, ready for minor roles. Gayer
is said to have returned to New York
on the midnight train.

Attorney Harry Connors secured an
injunction order from Judge Lawton
for Savage. Defendants named be-
sides the A. E. A. and officials are
Charles ' Brown, John McKenna.
Charles Meakins and Frank Carter of
the "See Saw" cast.

There are said to be eight A. E. A.

members among the "See S.aw" prin-

cipals and that they have decided not
to go out without giving the .custom-
ary two weeks' notice.'

The injunction orders are returnable
Friday, Aug IS. . < ; i!

The only other legit show in town is

"Oh Dear Me" (Shuberts) at the WiP
bur. Hal Forde was expected to take
some action there in precipitating a
strike, but nothing happened. Man-
ager E. D. Smith said he did not think
it was worth while bothering with in-
junctions.
Henry W. Savage came over in per-

'

son and issued a statement to the
dailies. He termed the Equity's posi-
tion inconsistent ana said the purpose
of the injunction was to prevent em-
barrassment to any members of his
company.

TRUEX LEAVES SHOW FLAT.
When Ernest Truex informed the

A. H. Woods office he would not open
in "A Bashful Hero" at Stamford,
Conn., jtonight (Friday.) the Woods
people called off' the show.'
'They informed Truex they had spent

$15,000 in producing the piece, that it

was built around him and wanted to
know what he would do about that.
Truex replied he would consult his at-
torney. . < .

Brady Playing In "9.45."

In an announcement sent out stating
"9.45" yrould resume at the Playhouse
this week, it mentioned William A.
Brady among the cast. Others men-
tioned are Zelda Sears, Amelia Bing-
ham, Charles Hopkins, Marie Goff and
John Cromwell.

Bianey'a Legit Matten.
Charles E. and Henry Cjay Blaney

have an Oriental play, by Forrest Hal-
sey dramatized from his own novel.
The Blaneys have nine stocks and

on Labor Day will take over the Col-
onial. Baltimore, which is to house road
attractions at $1 top.
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BUSINESS SLUMPS WAY DOWN
WITH SHUBERTS.HEAVIEST HIT

Right in Midst of Best and Brightest Season Equity Takes

Box Office by the Throat. Advance Sale at Asfor

« Was $74,000. Takings Down to a Mini-

'

mum in 50 Per Cent, of Houses. ,

r

Broidway in the midst of its great-

est sununcr season and when a num-

ber of the new season's plays had

gotten off to a fine warm weather

break was slashed almost in twain

by theatricals' greatest strike which

.; star ted Thursday night last week, when
the Actors' Equity Association locked

/horns with the Producing Managers'
Association, and through the walking

i

out of between 50 and 60 players closed
•

' :J2 houses without notice. Patrons on
that evening were refunded money and
since that time the box offices at most
of the affected houses have done noth-

ing else but. reverse the usual order of
selling tickets.

. i A shifting in the attractions banned
' and the succes of the managers in

[reopening three "strike" shows was
partially counterbalanced by the A. E.

i A. yanking out a couple more and there
were still 10 houses kept dark .up to

the middle i of the week, when an 11th
house shut 1 down. The managers
promised to open at least three addi-

tional attractions now 'n tb<e strike

column as listed elsewhere.

jiH Those which reopened earlier are
, "A Royal Vagabond" at the Cohan &
Harris (with George M. Cohan tin the
cast); "The Challenge," at the Sel-

j wyn, and "Listen Lester," at the
Knickerbocker. William A. Brady was
announced as returning to the stage
at the Playhouse in "At 9.45." "East Is

West," /which was stopped with an
i advance sale of $74,000, was due to

open Wednesday night at the Astor.
Other.shows stopped through the walk

; out were "Oh What a Girl," at the
Shubert, "The Five Million" at the
Lyric, "The Crimson Alibi" at the
Broadhurst, "A Voice in the Dark,"
at the' Republic, "Nightie Night,"

, which failed to attain its premiere at
\the Princess, "She's a Good Fellow"

, fat the Golbe, "Gaieties of 1919" at the
44th Street and "Lightnin"' at the

' Gayety. The latter attraction was to
have completed. a year's run this week.

;," The disaffection of the actors and
the rapid switching of casts not only

' brought noted managers back onto the
stage as players to protect their prop-
erties, but caused the elevation of
players loyal to the managers to fea-
ture billing. ,

' Business in more than SO per cent
of the houses slumped to a minimum
with the Shubert attractions dealt the
most severe jolt. The "Gaieties" by
discontinuing and the shattered sec-
tions of the show being pieced to-

?
ether with the equally meagre "Monte
risto, Jr.," at the Winter Garden, has

been practically destroyed as far as *
further New York run is concerned.
The "Gaieties" was the only attrac-
tion to compare. in takings with the
"Follies," which wat first exempted and
then protected through Flo Ziegfeld,
}lr., securing an injunction restraining
nterference with the cast or perform-
ance. The show at the Garden is little

more than a, vaudeville bill and both
"Christo" and "Gaieties" are classed as
strike-closed shows.
The serious condition resultant from

the strike has begun to affect the
starting out of road shows, a condition
in part to be also blamed on depleted
railroad schedules due to numerous
shopmen's strikes. The road situation
is anything but bright aside from the
strike because of the general chal-
lenging condition among the railroad

Brotherhoods. The latter are out for

a raise in wages and a raise in rates

'

is looked for. Cancelations of a num-
ber of August openings have already
been ordered, although the preliminary
burlesque season was able to get un-
der way.
Managers are taking the cave-in

along Broadway philosophically. They
point out .that though the summer sea-

son was excellent, the sudden stop-

ping of business at this time is not a

gertous dent in the regular season.

They say that Broadway houses are
placed on a 30-week basis, with some
having, however, as high as 40 weeks,
with the off-months of June, July and
August. Anything gained in profit dur-
ing those months is looked on as

"gravy."
Some of the exempted shows, so-

classed because their producers are
not members of the managers' asso-
ciation have been benefited through
the closing of the ten attractions,

while others find the going hard. Pa-
trons looking for excitement have been

*visiting Times square to view the
strike activities.

Managerial opinion is that i the
strike has succeeded in stopping the
momentum gained towards the thea-

, tres and that it will take months to

restore the theatre spirit and attain the

i

box office movement which the strike
seriously dented.

'

Premieres have practically been
stopped. Of the five scheduled since
the strike started but one was actually

( accomplished that being "Chu Chin
Chow" at the Century. The only other
one promised is "Those Who Walk in

Darkness," due into the 48th Street
Thursday, but its opening was not cer-
tain.

TOELTINGE DRAWS BANNER HOUSE.

I ,
- Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

Julian Eltinge opened his 1919 revue
here last Wednesday night, to the ban-
ner house of the season.
Supporting the star is Leo Beers,

Lynn Cowan, Bill Bailey, Gaudsmith
Bros., Bertie Ford, Pauline Price, Cleo
Gasgoine, Kathleen Dewey, Majorie
Carville, The Littlejohns, Virginia
Whitman, Marjorie Bennett, Mile.
Amrionne Gorhada and a Urge chorus.
The revue, was enthusiastically re-

ceived and starts eastward! from here.

ROAD MEN'S ASSN., SOCIAL
Despite efforts to form it into a

labor union, the Theatrical Road Men's
Association, has decided to remain a
social organization only. It has club
rooms at 676 Eghth avenue.
Last spring it started with 12 mem-

bers and a capital of $120. Within a
month it had 38 members, and now has
over 250. ',

.Until October the initiation dues
will remain $10. Six dollars a year is

the regular dues.

Belle Rinnldo Starts Divorce.
Belle Rinaldo, a Universal Film com-

edienne, acting through Henry J. and
Frederick E. Goldsmith, started suit

for absolute divorce against her hus-
band, I ouis Rinaldo, Tuesday.
The defendant is a non-professional

affiliated with the local Standard Oil
interests.

The action is founded on statutory

grounds. No answers have been filed.

GEORGE M. COHAN AND THE STRIKE
By Johnnie O'Connor

(Wynn)
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This is written strictly as a solo and doesn't carry with it the opiatea, *f. \

anyone but myself On Variety, the only theatrical paper I have ever been
employed on, and the paper on' which I started as chief "broom" for five bucks
a week some 15 years ago, That is, as far as I know and as far as I care. Show
business 15 years ago was a laugh to me. It kept the fellow with the rent bill

away and the balance went to keep the hot meat behind the gums. : v'w
Today show business means everything to me. I've lost the old pais, for-%%$&

gotten where they hang out Actors are my pals now. I owe them some jack
and they owe me some jack, but after all, my pals are actors. Fifteen years ag*
the only club I was a member of was the Bradhurst Club 'of Harlem, a humpty
dumpty sort of joint but all regular fellows in it. Today I'm a member In gool
standing of many clubs, but above them all I was a Friar. Tomorrow I will not
be a Friar. • •)••

•:'•:•; Now to the guts of this article. '

George M. Cohan, until this strike broke, was on a pedestal, theatrically; flffc*

ran second to none and that includes the pedestal occupied by the Pope, of Rome
and the same one occupied by the King of England. Even the main squeeso «f

this much gabbed about League of Nations didn't have anything on Cohan.
The old timers loved him. They should. Tire newcomers admired him

because the old timers educated them. Cohan couldn't be wrong. Cohan was:
a square guy. Outside of show business Cohan was a great actor to the mob, a

,

smart egg to the readers and the papers printed his picture in every conceivable

Jose. Of course with the layman he was popular. But to; the actor, fellows like

im .Thornton, Bill Macart, Mark Hart, Mark Sullivan, Harry Bulger, Sherrie
Matthews, Bernard Dillyn, Eddie Foy and others too numerous to mention Cohan was
just Cohan.

When they "fleshed" Cohan they threw the mold away. Three weeks ago if

someone put Cohan on the pan to the average showman he either went away
with a good bawling out or a busted face. If some of the regulars were in a
financial jam, Cohan's phone number was easy to find and Cohan never ducked
a phone call. One day, just before we broke into the big quarrel with Germany
an exrburlesque actor wanted to enlist. He had seen war service before. He
wanted to go to Plattsburg for a commission. But he didn't have the sugar to
bUy the big uniform or the fare to get there. He didn't even know George Cohan.
He was introduced. The next day he went to Plattsburg and furthermore went
to Germany. He came back with honors. And that man, somewhere in America
now, would probably croak the first guy who piped a rap on Cohan. '

Not long ago one of the most prominent members of the White Rats Actors';
Union died. Like all regular White Rate he had blown his bank-roll before the
big call came. When he bumped off it looked like Potter's Field. Those who
are always shouting about "brother Rat" while a guy is alive generally take the
back alley when the bank roll is threatened.. But Cohan was on the job. Cohan
paid the undertaker** bill and the body was planted property, with . Romaa
Catholic rites, with his "pals" doing the big weep stuff around the bier, but with Cohan_
at the other end of the' bill. ',;,-.

Cohan has stood for murder in the past. Touches cam*, so often he used
to go home with a lame arm, lame from' digging into the bank roll. Cohan hat
a pension list almost as long as a Shubert route. v~V

•'BUT-
The strike came along. Cohan, now off the stage, retired as an actor, was

a manager. The very fellows whom he had helped, the very fellows who called

him "Georgie" and braggeo? about knowing him when he was a chump kid, the
very fellows who at one or another time had only Cohan between them ami
the morning pork chops started to yell "Scab" at the top of their voices.

Cohan, row a manager, found himself with a crippled cast. He had sold
tickets for a performance and the people who were to give that performance
walked out of Cohan's theatre. Cohan didn't blame them for that. They had
an obligation to keep and they kept it like men and women. They were member*
of the Equity organization and like regular members they walked. But Cohan'
had to giye a performance and Cohan stepped into the cast himself. Cohan wan
not up in tht part but like a good actor he clowned his way through and the
result was that his show is now the most talked of one in the world.

But the excitement was running nigger wild. The idea that Cohan, an actor,
one of the mob, a regular fellow, should jump into his own show and take a
striking actor's place was preposterous. He was promptly called a rat, a scab/
a louse, a dog and everything else, one could think of. In a split second the
greatest little fellow in the world turned out to be the worst egg on record,
according to this bunch of "friends." > ,

.

But not to the thinking man. Not to the friend, and Cohan has a million of
them. Not to the striker with common sense. Cohan only did whaj the very
ones who arc panning him would do. He also had an obligation to keep and
while not roasting the men or women who kept theirs, he kept his.

Then came the poison. One stupid, misled, super-excited sap sent George

.

a wire about Jerry. Jerry is dead. Jerry was George's father. Jerry was also
the actor's friend during life, but a rat never even thinks of. the dead or what
the dead has done. A rat will dig up anything dead to consume something alive.

So they dug up Jerry (Lord have mercy on his soul) to consume George. 'But
the stuff that made Jerry had passed along to George and the rat's telegram went
for the end book.

,

r
'

.

Then came the general poison. They panned George at the Lambs and
George resigned. They panned him at other clubs, but his pals never thought
the Friars would cut in. But they did. The Friars, the club that fairly breathed,
Cohan's nature,, turned dark. Members who should genuflect every time they
heard the name of Cohan because of what he did for them, cursed him. They
vilified him at the Monastery, the one place Cohan should never get the "bird*
Cohan resigned the other day from the Friars and with him went a few others
including the writer. And without Cohan, who is going to lead the Friars? The
word Cohan and the title Friar were symbolical. .

In closing: Why pick Cohan? The only one of the mob who is on the other
side of the fence who ever really did something for the actpr. Why not take a
slam at Belasco, -A1 Woods, the Shuberts or some of the other eggs you are
battling. Why Cohan? Has Shubert a pension list? Has any of those other
birds been receiving medals for philanthropy? You could always meet George)

(Continued on page 21)
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"A Reg-nlar Feller," Cort. Scheduled to
open Wednesday night. Members of
cast Joined A. E. A. strike. The players
and Charles Emerson Cook have amic-
ably agreed to postpone the opening
Indefinitely.

"A Lonely Borneo," Casino (10th week).
Continues on aa one of the attractions
exempted by the A. E. A. Lew Fields
not a member of the managers' asso-
ciation.

"A Volee la the Dark," Republic (3d wk.).
Stopped by strike last Thursday while
going around a $10,000 pace, with a
new cast show announced to open this
week. Unlikely.

"At 0.45," Playhouse. Closed by strike
on Thursday last in its sixth week.
'Was doing around $6,000.

"Century Midnight Whirl" (30th week).
Has not been Interefered with by strike
although business here has slumped
away off. •

"Crimson Alibi," Broadhurst (5th wk.).
"With four members of original cast
the show may attempt resumption
this week. Stopped last week by strike
when going at an $8,000 pace.

"Follies," Amsterdam (Bth week). Keep-
ing on to capacity. Was on exempted
strike list until Monday, when Zlegfeld

• announced he was with managers and
secured a restraining order. By far
the biggest business on Broadway.

•Five Million." Lyric (Bth^week). Was
stopped with the dozen attractions
closed by strike. The picture "Deliver-
ance" starts here next Monday.

"Gaieties of 1010, 44th Street Was
closed last Thursday. Rebpened Fri-
day and Saturday and then closed, com-
bining what was left of cast with
"Monte Crlsto, Jr.," and moving to
Winter Garden. Doing around $20,000.

"East Is West," Astor (44th week). An-
other of the strike houses. With Fay
Bainter and ,. Lester Lonergan was
promised to reopen Wednesday. Had
$74,000 in advance sales when strike
crippled show.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Greenwich
Village Theatre (Bth week). Was to
"have moved to the BayeB Theatre, but
switch to Broadway delayed because
of Btrlke conditions. Will move up-
town next week.

"John Ferguson," Fulton (14th week).'
Is one of the attractions exempted.
But Walter Wanger, manager, has now
joined managers association and pro-
tected himself with Injunction order.

"Listen Lester*" Knickerbocker (36tff
week). Reopened Monday night as
advertised, after having been closed
by A E A. Btrlke. Business was but
fair! at time oi Interruption. Is due
to move out in three weeks,

"Lia-htninV Gaiety. This week would
have completed a solid year on Broad-
way. The strike temporarily broke
the run. No date set for attempt to
resume. Around $11,000 when stopped.

"La La Lnellle," Miller (12th week). Is
one of the exempted pieces though no
reason given for its escape. Business
only moderate.

"Monte Crlsto, Jr.," Winter Garden (27th
week). Practically whole cast walked
out as in "Gaieties" show. Combina-
tion of two little more than procession
of chorus numbers of vaudeville.
Business has dropped to nothing.

"Nightie Night." Princess. Strike called
on the night of premiere, Thursday of
last week. Enough of cast walked out
to cripple show. No date yet for
debut '

"Oh What a Girl," Shubert. Closed last
week with the strike call and no at-
tempt has been made to reopen

"Feek-a-Boo," Central (13th week).
Moved over from Columbia, passing
from a burlesque attraction to the le-
gitimate ranks. Opening night fair.

the public not having been aware of
switch. $2 top prices and two mat-
inees.

"Hoya i Vagabond," Cohan & Harris
(26th week). Was closed one night
by strike reopening Friday night with
George M. Cohan and Sam Forrest In

caat. Business jumped to near capac-
ity and piece can run indefinitely.

"She Would and She Did," Vanderbllt
(1st week). A Tuesday premiere set
back by the strike.

"She's a Good Fellow," Globe. Escaped
first Btrlke call until it was known C.

>p. Dillingham was a member of man-
agers' association. Cast ordered out
Saturday matinee in 14th week. Not
sure to resume in New York.

"Scandals of 1010," Liberty (11th week).
Was not interfered with by strike.
George White denies joining the man-
agers' association. Business affected
but still good. . _

"80 East," Maxlne Elliott (20th week).
Was exempted until/ Wednesday
matinee, when the company walked
out.

"Those Who Wnlk in Darkness," 48 th
Street (1st week). Was to have
opened last night (Thursday).

"The Better 'Olc," Booth (44th week).
With the exception of the Coburns a
road cast was ruBhed in. Is the only
"banned" attraction which was able to

keep open on the first night of the
strike. Business away off. Ploketlng
strong. _.! ,_,

"The Challenge," Selwyn (2d week).

/
'

•

Closed Thursday night but reopened
Friday with the leads sticking. Busi-
ness little affected, this week starting
off to capacity downstairs.

"Cka Chin Chow," Century (Sd week).
Opened Friday night last without
strike trouble. House picketed with
others. la due to remain but one week
more. .

'

LA PRINCESS*.
.

.• Paris, July 81.

This piece does not apply to the official

* funds of tbe French Republic, though it bears
the same title. It Is the story of a young
king and bis slater who are In love with one
another.
Nature Is not deceived, for they are not

relatives, the king being the recognized son
of tbe former ruler by a first wife, who
grossly deceived him, and not his legitimate
child, while the princess Is the real daughter
of the deceased monarch by a second wife.

It Is a wise kid who knows his own father,

but the hero of the new play by P. Geraldy
and R. Avellne, now on toe bill of the clas-

sical Odeon, evidently did not know his
mother. '

But the princess was minus files and when
the king arranged for diplomatic reasons to.--

marry his sister to a neighboring crown
bearer, tbe girl protested, gave away the
whole family history and confessed to a
secret love for her supposed brother. The
king liked his charming sister in the same
manner, and owned up on tbe fall of the
curtain. But this was not tbe end, albeit

a pretty romantic one.
The last act proved more material. Tbe

king stuck to his former promise and gave
his sister's band to his menacing nelghboi,

finding consolation with other ladles at <

Court, while the poor little princess weeped.
Very touching final. It will make an ex-
cellent motion picture. Kendrew.

BREAKFAST IN BED.
i Atlantic City. Aug. 13.

Tbe second of the openings which A. H.
Woods offered at the Globe, Monday, por-

tends a revival of the old question, "what's
In a name?" for though tbe title referred to

"Breakfast In Bed"—there was none.

Iauchs there certainly are In tbls new ve-

hicle which Wtllard Mack and Billiard Booth
have constructed from the original French
of Georges Peydeau.
To Florence Moore with ber eccentric style

of acting which Ib largely a matter of tbe Im-
pulse of tbe momeitt rather than studied art-
gees tbe unusualltles of the farce.

"Breakfast In Bed" Is a story of misguided
Individuals who get things all wrong be-

cause the unsuspecting Imbibing of a certain

young lady and her companion lead them to

spending the night together In tbe young man's
room—an event that surprises themselves
more than any one else.

On tbls basis, "Breakfast In Bed", has been
done before. There Is the father of the
daughter who only wants ber married, the
rich uncle who comes back unexpectedly and
must have his nephew married. There Is the
young woman who must pretend to marry blm
to save hlB fortune and there Is the hero who
believes all tbe bad things about bla sweet-
heart. •--'

There are many funny lines, and many more
funny situations In this farce.

The first act Is good, the second a bit slew
and the last the funniest and best constructed
of the three. As the week progresses the
nfcwest of the .Woods productlona will grow
toward a finished future for "Breakfast In

Bod" is sure of a final hit on Broadway.
In tbe caat are Harry Hanlon, Vincent Den-

nis, Florence Moore, Tommy Meade, Will Dem-
lng, Helen Cunningham, Gladys Gilbert. Leon
Gordon. C. Hooper Trask, Fred N. Strong,

Jules Epailly and others.
Bchuere.

CIVILIAN CLOTHES.
Atlantic City, Aug. 13

Oliver Morosco made his first shore bow of

the season with "Civilian Clothes" by Thomp-
son Buchanan at the Apollo, Tuesday, and Im-
pressed tbe first night audience with the opin-
ion he has a play tbat achieves the necessi-

ties of success.
The story hinges on the change of heart

experienced by a girl of sensible characteris-
tics who meets an Army Captain lover In

civilian clothes and finds tbat It was really
the uniform with wblch she was In love.

To prove her snobbish characteristics he
takes the role of butler In her father's house-
hold and In a somewhat risque, hut humorous
bedroom scene proves she really loves him
for himself—and all Is well In domestic hap-
piness thereafter.
The comedy dialog la clever, the action and

character playing realistic and the situations
actual and Impressive, If not probable.
There is a new note, a bright, invigorating

tone that is not only humorous, but genuinely
interesting. It promises much.
TburBton Hall plays the military lead, Olive

Tell Is the young woman with ber usual adap-
tability to young feminine roles, Frank Syl-
vester does admirably an old Irish father and
puts realism behind bis Impersonation, Ed-
win Hoi len does a portrait of his usual kind,
Marion Vantine Is a frank widow and Isabel
Irving graces the part of a society mother as
she well knows how to do.

Bchaurer.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 13.

AUDITORIUM.—Dark.
BLACKSTONB.—The house will reopen, with

"On the Hiring Line" Aug. 28.
ILLINOIS.—"Listen, Lester," will reopen

Sept. 1.

COLONIAL.—"Angel Face" played to over
$18,000 on the tenth, week. Jack Dempsey
plays a week at tbe Colonial, Aug. 31.

POWERS.—On Aug. 21 the house will open
Its new season with "Three Wise Fools."
GARftlCK.—"Scaa«Jal" did well over $12,000

on the 24th week. "Sometime," with Frank
Tinney, follows on Aug. 24.

PRINCESS.—Will reopen Aug. 81 with
"Keep It to Yourself."
STUDEBAKER.—"Sunshine" wound up here

after 12 weeks, having played a steady $7,000
average as long as Dick Carle beaded the
cast. "Take It from He" comes ta Aug. 17.

PALACE.—"Passing Show" well over $18,-

000 ; 14th week. House goes back to vaudeville
in two weeks.
LA 8ALLE.—"Honeymoon Town." with Jack

Price Jones In Bernard Granville's part and
George Jinks In Roy Atwell's part, played to
$8,000 on' tbe week. Tbla Is the ninth week
of the show, and It may run four or live weeks
more. "Tea tor Three" Is booked to come in
Sept. 21. ••>
grand.—"A Prince There Was" doing a

splendid business (14th week) when closed

Tuesday night by strike.
CORT.—"Cappy Ricks," firmly established

as a hit, did $0,000 (second week). Closed
Tuesday by strive.

OLYMPIC—Flske O'Hara opened for a two
weeks' run In "Down'Llmerlck Way," with
business that promised a prosperous engage-
ment. The O'Hara show will be followed Aug.
24 by "Seven Miles to Arden."
WOODS.—"Up In Mabel's Room" had a fine

opening, and from Indications the Drat part of

the week should play to well over $18,000 on
the week (1st week),

"VAMP" COMEDY IS LAUGHABLE.

Washington, D. C„ Aug-. 13.

Avery Hopwood, in his new play,

"I'll Say She Does," presented for the

first time by the Garrick Players at the

Shubert-Garrick, has written a clever

play setting forth that "once a vamp
always a vamp." When the curtain

rises Dodo is working her charms and
at the end of the play, in spite of the

many exciting adventures during the

course of the action she is still exer-

cising those same charms, only at the

end she is angling for another victim.

Dodo has been reading lots of maga-
zine stories and as a result is longing

for clandestine meetings,, but all the

while she is as innocent as can be,

which is hard for the long suffering

husb*nd to believe. "Our Little Wife"
is referred to by all male members of

the cast and to say that she is success-

ful and to answer the question as to

whether She can ."vamp" all that is

necessary is to refer to the title "I'll

Say She Does."
•The piece is just ohe laugh after

another and affords excellent opportu-

nities, first honors again going to Lynn
Overman whose comedy methods real-

ized every opportunity of the part.

Eileen Wilson as the vamp scored an-

other success.

Handling Attractions South.

The firm of O. M. Samuels, Inc., was
formed in New York- Tuesday to handle
attractions and amusement ventures in

the Southern territory-

Associated with Mr. Samuel are Ar-
thur B. Leopold, the New Orleans the-

atrical attorney and another showman.

Justine Johnston Seeking Divorce.

Justine Johns'ton is reported on the
verge of bringing an action for divorce
against her youthful husband, whom
she married a few months ago.
The young man is a non-professional,

the son of wealthy parents;

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

"Tea for Three" opened to fair busi-
ness at the Mason Monday with indi-

cations of a good week.
The stock houses are still packing

them in, with all records at the Mo-
rosco bro' en by the eighth week of
"Civilian Clothes."
Lewis S. Stone at the Majestic is

playing to capacity in "Rio Grande."

OPENINGS IN PHILLY.
v Philadelphia, Aug, 13.

Opening attractions for all the legiti-

mate theatres here, With the exception

of two of the Shubert houses, the

Lyric and the Adelphi, have been an-

nounced, the date set for the begin-

ning of .the new season in the first

class houses being Labor Day. The
strike of the actors may cause a shift-

ing of dates or a postponement of the

season's openings, but managers here
believe the matter will be adjusted so
that the start of the 'season Will not be
delayed. •' •'. '&:' ;

- ..

The initial attraction at the Broad
will be 'Ten rod," which had a most
successful engagement here last sea-
son. "La La ' Lucille," the musical

piece, will be at the Garrick, while the
Forrest will open with Charles Dil-

lingham's new musical comedy, "The
Marriage Knot."
Al Jolaon in "Sinbad" is scheduled

to open the Shubert Labor Day. The
Chestnut street Opera House will start

its season with "The Lady- in Red."
The opening attractions at the Lytic
and Adelphi are expected to be an-
nounced within a week. The four
opening shows being musical comedy
and all new here; will furnish a test

of their worth.
The vaudeville and burlesque season

is due to lift the ltd off the new season
Saturday night. The Allegheny will

open Saturday and the Colonial, which
will be under the direction of the
Nixon-Nirdlinger-Sablosky & McGuirk
combination this season, will start
next Monday With the Mack Sennett
Bathing Girls and the feature film,

"Yankee Doodle in Berlin." The Alle-
gheny will have pop vaudeville and
pictures as its policy, the same as last

season. The William Perm, Girard,
Broad and Keystone, all pop houses,
open Aug. 25. The Nixon-Grand, Nix-
on, Cross Keys, Globe and Alhambra
have been open all summer.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Columbia: "Chin Chin" opened here
to capacity Monday and despite un-
favorable notices deprecating the cast,

although the production is lauded,
there, is a strong advance sale which
will assure a successful first week for
the attraction. The "Call" seemed to

be particularly antagonistic to the
show, heading its review in extra large

type and stating that it was "unsatis-

factory."

Curran: "Lombard! Ltd." opened
Sunday at $2 top for a two weeks' run
with every assurance that the • show
Will get money. Last season the show
was here for five weeks playing to a
$1.50 top scale.

Casino: The King. stock is now in

its 12th week with a noticeable decline

in business.
Alcazar: The Stock here continues

successfully.

Alcazar.—"Sinners" (stock) with
Walter P. Richardson and Belle Ben-
nett ,

Casino.-Will King Co. (12th. week)
and A H. and W. V. A. Vaudeville.

Columbia.—"Chin Chin" (1st week),
Curran.—"Lombardi, Ltd. with Leo

Carriilo (1st week).
Majestic—Del Lawrence Stock Co.

Princess.—Bert Levey Vaudeville.

Wigwam.—A. H. and W. V.A Vaude-
ville. .

"Adam and Eva" Doesn't Show.

AsbuVy Park, N. J., Aug. 13.

"Adam and Eva," a comedy by Guy
Bolton and George Middleton, due
here Monday, did not appear.
Comstock & Gest, who produced the

show, gave as a reason the actors'

stri'-e in New York.
"Three Wise Fools," due here the

last half, is announced to positively

appear.
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IN LONDON
London, July 31.

Jose Collins, leading woman of "The
Maid of the Mountains," at Daly's, is

to be featured in a film called "No-
body's Child." The supporting com-
pany includes Godfrey Tearle, Chris-

tine Maitland, Fisher White, Bruce
Winstone, Frances Wetherall.

Private advices here are to the effect

that Francis X. Bushman and Beverly

Bayne are coming to Paris to produce

a big feature picture on the continent,

remaining there about si* weeks, re-

turning- in time to rehearse in the fall

in a play in which they are to be
starred by Oliver Morosco.

Walter Catlett is here "walking

around" under contract to appear in

"Baby Bunting," rehearsals for which
are postponed. They asked him if he
objected and on being assured his sal-

ary would be forthcoming every week,
"reluctantly" consented to wait for-

ever, if neces sary, on that basis.

Some of Charles B. Cochrane en-
gagements of principals for his forth-

coming fall productions are: George
Graves for "Maggie"; Alfred Lester

and Jack Buchanan for "The Eclipse";

Alice DeLysia, Lupino Line and Mona
Vivian for "The Afghar."

The following principals have already

been engaged for Wylie & 'Tate's

Christmas pantomimes in the prov-

inces: Manchester, ''Aladdin," Ella

Retford, Nellie Wallace, Lupino Lane

;

Glasgow Alhambra, "Cinderella," Harry
Weldon, Florence Ray, Winifred Ward,
Burley and Burley, Bert Earle; Liver-

pool, "Jack and the Beanstalk," Doro-
thy Ward, Shaun Glenville, Jay Lau-
rier, Kitty Kennedy; Newcastle Hip-
podrome, "Cinderella," Jimmy Lear-
mouth; Ernest Rolls panto at Kenriing-

ton, "Aladdin," Jenny Benson, Fre4
Leslie, Wee Georgie Wood; Theatre
Royal, Birmingham, "Dick WbtttingX
ton," Clarice Mayne, Billy Merson,
Susie Belmore. _

A practical effort will be made this

fall .to establish here a permanent
"People's Theatre" by D. H. Lawrence,
author and playwright, who is under-
stood to be amply financed.^ He has
made an offer for the Court vTheatre,
with a livelihood he will, get it—in
which event he will open it with a
play from his own pen, in September,
entitled "Touch and Go." The experi-

ment will be watched with much in-

terest.

There was probably not one theat-
rical attraction in or around London
that hadn't at least one understudy or
"deputy" on Thursday evening, July 17

"

—the night of 'the Jimmy Wilde-Pal
Moore fight. Which ... recalls that
Charles -Cochran, who promoted the
affair, met Walter DeFrece in Paris a

few days before the fight and asked
Sir Walter if he would like to attend.
The latter responded in the affirmative
and invited a friend, to accompany him.
He duly received two box seats, to-
gether with a bill for £21 for same.
Sir Walter sent a check to cover the
amount, but post-dated it by one month
and enclosed it with a letter to Coch-
ran to the effect that if Cochran didn't
return the check payment would be
stopped. •':•' r

Vesta Victoria, attired in- a striped
white flannel tailor made suit, a large
hat .and a huge feather boa (pretty
trucn as she was wont to dress when
in New York), is an occasional visitor
to the Cavour restaurant. She has
been entertaining the ..soldiers at her
large home in the country for the past
few years, -doing little or no stage
work. She would like to make an-
other American tour if the monetary
inducements are sufficiently attractive.
She says she has some aengs which

she thinks are as good as those which
made her famous in the States.

At a recent meeting Of the Council

of the Actors' Association, Lillian

Eraithwaite suggested that whenever
members of the Association took part

in any -charity performances they
. should make it a condition that five

per cent, of the gross receipts of such
performance should be handed to the

trustees of the Actors' Association for

the benefit of theatrical charities. The
Council unanimously voted to ask its

members to adopt the suggestion.

Kramer and Morton, < according to

report, have made a success. oyer here

and, by the same source of informa-

tion as comes word of their success,

are puffed up beyond all reasonable

bounds. They began negotiations with
a number of agents for future time,

which is not a wise thing to do in this

country. Unless satisfactory adjust-

ment is made they are likely to be
stung for double commissions. They
sail for home on the Royal George
Sept. 24. At least they have booked
passage on that vessel. .

Ben Beyer has cancelled his route on
the Orpheum Circuit and will remain
nere to engage in the agency business

with Joe Hayman, who was the pro^

ducer for Harry Day. Hayman has

been here for 15 years and holds a

position of some importance as a pro-

ducer of touring revues. He and
Beyer, in 'addition to booking Ameri-
can acts in this country, will send out

a number of shows in the provinces.
' Both men have the confidence of the

managers in this country and propose
to start -an agency on rather original

lines.

... * -•'
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-At this writing the success of J. L.

Sacks' production of "Nobody's Boy"
at the Garrick, which opened last

week, is still an uncertain quantity.

Business is better than was the first

week of "Going Up" at the Gaiety, but
William J. Wilson, who staged the
piece, feels that much will, have to be
done to ft before he is satisfied, and
to that end. is working continuously
toward a quite complete rewriting of
the book.

V The town is full of out-of-work ac-

tors and actresses and conditions don't
seem likely to improve. One of the
main factors in the unemployment is

undoubtedly the swollen condition of
.

the theatrical ranks owing to the finish

of the world war. Amateurs came into

the business, demanded big salaries

and got them simply because the shows
had to carry on and the greater part
of the mummers, without waiting for
the Derby scheme or conscription, were
already trudging round the Continent
with full pack and a 1st field dressing.
Such as were discharged for wounds
or other causes were received with ac-
clamation and, having . made their
choice from among the offers shower-
ed upon them, got to work again. Then-
came the armistice and presently the
Thespian main body began to come
back in force. While dodging Boche
iron they had read of the wondrous
money being paid out to those who
had remained at home and, not un-
naturally they wanted to have a finger
in the pie of prosperity but the man-
agers were getting tired, they'd been
played about with,- fooled with, put
through it by the "war-time actor" and
the camel's back was breaking under
the weight of the last straw. They
started getting their own back, the
"djuds" were fifed and went to swell the
ranks sof the unemployed and to un-
der-cut the genuine article, while the
man who'd done his bit found himself
either with no work at all or with
offers at a greatly reduced figure.

"Mr. Bogus" still flourishes and the
Actors' Association seems powerless to

put a period to his activities. One of

his great ideas now is to engage people
for a tour and while business is good
all is well, but should -things go wrong
and a smash comes—then he simply in-

forms the men and women who clamor
for their money and their rights ac-
cording to their contracts that he can
dp nothing—they were engaged by him
for a limited liability company whose
secretary he. is—the company havjng
refused more loss he can do nothing
but retire from a field, a loser like his

players. A week: later he's booking
another tour; doubtless for another
company.

C. B. Cochan continues to produce
plays, control the destinies of theatres,

and Organize prize-fights, with cheer-

fulness and prosperity. He has many
shows running, many more booked for

production, and he seems to find no
dearth of actors, in fact, he gets the
best, in spite of the threatened boycott.

It would become 'interesting- to learn

just exactly how many of the people
employed by him are A. A. members.

Will H; Glaze, probably the biggest
and Roundest of our provincial man-
agers, will run a round dozen drama
companies in the autumn, among them
a new production, "The Price of a
Good Time," a drama by Ivan Patrick

Gore, which is due at the Elephant
and Castle Aug. 11, and two companies
of the same author's Bolshevist play
"For Her Honor's Sake1."

The Society of Authors, Playwrights,
and Composers, is settling into its

stride again. The annual dinner will

take place as usual after being dormant
for five years^ and among the most im-
portant of the Committee's fixtures, is

a discussion on libel. They may con-
sider it necessary to apply to Parlia-
ment to pass a short amending amend-
ment on the existing law. .,'

That house of vicissitude The Seal a,

is once more changing its bill. One
of the finest houses in London, it was
opened with a Biblical drams—then it

became a music-hall, a picture house,
a theatre again, the home of colored
cinematograph and once more a the-
atre. That rich genius,'W. T. N. Na-
tion, chose it as a place at which to
produce his plays and adaptations—
words, music, songs,- dances, all by W.
T. N. Nation—and to lose money. He
lost the money—no one ever went to
his shows, and he often provided any
applause he thought necessary by
banging on the stage with his umbrella.
Now another apparently rich man is

trying to win Dame Fortune's smiles.

Opened with a spy play "The Black
Feather," he was severely handled by
the critics and after only a very short
run he put on "Pygmalion land Gal-
atea," that failed to pull the mob, and
now "The Lady of Lyons" goes up on
Saturday next.' There's one thing about
it—no royalties to pay on this classic.

J. H. Barnes, who is responsible for
the production, was the original
"Claude Melnotte" thirty-six years ago
when beautiful Mary Anderson played
"Pauline."

The Aldwych Theatre, until lately a
Y M. C A. for "Colonial" troops;
returns to the purpose for which it

was built. Under, the management of
Viola Tree, an adaptation' of Arnold
Bennet's "Sacred and Profane Love"
will be produced with Iris Hoey as the
Irdy who loved the musician and made
a faux pas. A

August Bank Holiday will see the
production of "Follies of 1919," at the
Theatre Royal, Plymouth. Drury
Lane's own Jimmy Glover wilf conduct
the attraction which is described as a
revue. \

Not long ago the Lyric, Hammer-
smith, was one of the worst houses for -

business in the Metropolis and was
given over almost entirely to tenth-
rate touring attractions. It if now

drawing all the elite with Drinkwater's
"high-brow" play "Abraham Lincoln."
Opinions differ as to the play and the.

acting but the box-office is busier and
ever busier, which is the main thing.

Another suburban theatre which had
got to be looked upon as a bad date is

the Kennington. Now under the man-
agement of Ernest Rolls it is crowded
—the attraction being "Topsy Turvey."

'

"Laughing Eyes," with which Rolls
started retrieving the fortunes of' the
house, is now doing big at the Strand.

Despite much talk the actors' asso-
ciation did little in the strike at the
Empire. The. strike is over, the pretty
girls and dashing boys do the "busi-
ness" as of yore, the man responsible

-

for the trouble is "resting," and the;.

first theatrical strike under the new
regime has ended in success for the
managers. The last meeting of the A
A. was terribly over-burdened by
weighty matters. C. B. Cochran, of
course, came on to the' carpet, figur- !

atively speaking, and the meeting. was,

.

told by the chairman that any mem-
bers going back to him would be dealt
with rigorously, said rigor even extend-
ing to expulsion.

We are not to be robbed of the
comic policeman after all. After much
weary thought and discussion the
Standing^Committee of the House of
Commons has decided that police uni-
forms may be 'worn upon the stage.
The wearing of His Majesty's uniform
is an offense, and, although the law
has generally been looked upon as
"dead,

1
* there have been instances -of -

theatrical managers feeling the weight !

of the far reaching hand. «

-

"The Latest Craze," with Arthur
Roberts, has failed to draw to the
Ambassadors and will therefore cease
to exist at the end of the week. An
attempt is being made to book a prov-
incial tour but the "road" is congested
and the days have long passed when-:
any -play "with its original cast -as'*;'

at the
:—^- London" was snapped up

eagerly. The provincial managers have
had some, and so have the public. Be-
fore the war the description "Full
London Company" has often meant:
a collection of mediocrity of a pleas-
ure party of moneyed amateurs. "The
Latest Craze" will be succeeded by ,

"Green Pastures and Picadilly," de-

.

scribed as an "English love story with-,
complications." <

' The workmen are still busy at old
Sadler* Vyells. Clouds of dirt obscure
everything and the old poster-printing
of innumerable ancient music halls,,

turns and "pictures" hand fluttering on
the historic walls

|
mute witnesses to

the ofd theatre's vicissitudes. When
Ernest C. Rolls reopens the theatre in

the autumn the corner will have gone
back 150 years. The performances will
belong to the early days when even
the stars were not ashamed to "pull
'em in" by parading. Only the prices
will be mqdern and the Islipgtonian
who used to pay his "bob" for a seat in
a private box will open his eyes wide
when he sees the entire "pit" floor
covered with stalls at 10/6V .

Ernest Wighton, former booking rep-
resentative For Moss' Empires, is once
more about Leicester square occasion-
ally and is being warmly welcomed by
his old associates. Wighton has been i

interesting himself in some real es-
tate Ventures and has done well. It
is understood he is quietly working
on a large theatrical venture that will

"

again bring him to the fore.
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Chicago

By JACK LAIT

The- authors of America are wildly
' scrambling about for some sort of a

combine to protect their picture inter-

aits and to bulwark themselves against

predations by their natural enemies, the

managers. But there is one angle they

have entirely overlooked in their prep-

arations to follow the law of the hour

>•.'• in organizing for a large slice of the

swollen post-war melon: and that is

I I 'the competition from the foreign plays.

X Reading the announcements of the

leading producers this season it be-

X eomes conspicuously obvious on sight

that the flood of scripts from across

the ocean, released by the ending of

the war, is to swamp the American

i stage. Why do the native authors let

1 managers go across the pond for prob-
fe

'X ably 40 per cent, of the U. S. stage ma-

terial? They let Jack Barrymore play

exclusively Russian and English works,

his sister Ethel almost as arbitrarily

selects outside material, and many of

our own stars who sought to play our

X own product follow the fad. Even
Maude Adams never does a piece writ-

ten by an American.
If the authors would refuse to sell

plays to any producer who buys for-

eign books it would be a rather narrow
scheme. But as it is they must admit

'that for every American drama or

comedy shown abroad a dozen British

dues play here. Can it be that the

^Augustus Thomases, Gene Walters,

Sammy Shipmans and even George M.
Cohans cannot compete with the Gales-

worthys, the Tolstois, the Barries and
the Schnitzlers? - .

It is reported that the Wilson Avenue
Theatre is to be remodeled into a
restaurant. It this is so it is a re-

markable commentary on the human
equation in show business.
' The Wilson Avenue is a tight little

house on the finest block in this town
'outside the "loop." It made the late

Mitchell Licalzi rich as a vaudeville

stand. He took sick and business be-

{an to taper off. He died and business

•11 to half. Others less canny began
to book it and it went "broke." The
location is, if anything, better than it

was a year ago. Business generally is

twice as good. The same brand of
talent is available and waiting to be
picked, and here is one commodity
which has not radically advanced be-
cause of conditions, whereas admis-
sion prices are higher and. easier to
net. nut in one year a property paying
$50,000 or more per season in profits

slides to a loser and then to extinction.

That, perhaps, is why salaries in the-
atrical affairs are high': the outstanding
abilities of the individual can be so

observably turned into fortunes.

1 GRANT STANDS TILL 1921.

Chicago, Aug. 13.

Leonard Hicks, manager of the Grant
Hotel, desires to,announce that while
the property on which the hotel is

located has been taken over for a new
hotel, the present structure will not be
torn down for two years.
Fending construction of the new

hotel, the same service will be ex-.
tended to members of the profession.
With the exception of the Grant

the local hotels have boosted their
room rates outrageously since pro-
Jibition. The Morrison and Sherman
ave run their rooms up about 25 per

tent and tbs City Hall Square at least
ibafc „

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 13

Giving & description of the act of the
Sharrocks In a vaudeville revlbw Is like paint-
ing cauliflower ears on Battling Qrlffo—It Isn't
necessary. -

i

Yet it is Impossible to pass the Sharrocks
up by saying they're good; or great ; or the

' best "mind-reading" act In' vaudeville. All
of these valuations are correct But the act
is more than an offering which mystifies and
astounds; it entertains, It is a delicious
travesty on the very best exposition extant of
the mlnd-readlog act.
Four Casting Campbells, with their familiar

and unbeatable casting act, opened the show,
with a trio of nice looking girls on No. 2,

They were the Misses Weston, who dispensed
good music—that's all. \

Frledlander's "Sweetlea" baa been tremen-
dously imprbved since the last appearance
here. Martha Lawrence, who took the place
of Lillian Bene In the girl part, is a lovely
young woman with a good voice and a charm-
ing personality. Jesse Blook has taken Jack
Welner's part, and gives very creditable per-
formance. The act, though tardy with lta
military atmosphere, la pleasantly routined
and makes entertainment/
William Bba, who makes up as a ventrllo-

qull dummy and tools at least part of the
house, almost spoiled a very good impression
created by the novelty of his 'act by very sug-
gestive gigglings and contortions in an en-
core number "Oh. How She Can Sing." His
diminutive size does not excuse the sugges-
tive business, but accentuates It
Frisco followed the Sharrocks. Loretta Mc-

< Dennett has introduced a song now—Benny
Davis' "High Brown Babies' Ball," which she
sings in a sweet, Jassy little voice, dancing
to the same number. Loretta Ib at least
88 1/3% of the act, the jass band being at
least another 83 1/3%.
After many months Fatricola's appearance

here created much interest, and the warm
• ovation in the next to closing position, which
greeted her wasr a testimonial of her stand-
ing in this, her home town. Pat Is thinner
than she was when she last showed here, but
her voice is just as rail as ever and she con-
tinues to tickle sweet tunes from her violin.
Kanazawa Boys, who get a lot of comedy

out of balancing barrels on tbelr feet, closed
the show.

Swing.

statclakeTchicago.
„ «. v ' Chicago, Aug. 18.
Not such a ripsnorter this week, but good,

durable vaudeville. The Ideal weather, the
perfect auditorium and the steady speed of
the show combined to make It thoroughly
acceptable entertainment Nothing, however,
brought very thick applause.
KnoB Frasere, with bin aerial aot dressed

and polished dawn to the minutest atom, swung
off the afternoon bill with a fast and solid
start Claudia Coleman followed, a single
woman In "one." She had not quite gauged
the range of the 8,000-eeat house, and for the
first few minutes wasn't audible throughout
But when she found the requisite tone quali-
ties she made herself a whole lot of new
friends. Miss Coleman has been seen mostly
In the small blg-tlms stands. She will And
the biggest easier for her. She has sublety
of delivery in a string of fleet characteriza-
tions. Her material Is not always sure, and
It would help hugely if, with her delightful
appearance and never missing styles she
would have never missing lines. There are
many moments when she is being admired
that she could also crowd with laughs. But
she has a fine, grownup senBe of vaudeville,
and at the finish goes strongly. Her club
women series Is worthy of a Quilbert
Comfort and King, blaokfacera In "one" with .

a special drop, started gagging with sound
results. The comedian then made exit tor a
change and the other sang two ballads or
one that should have been two—too long
for a man with nothing beyond a good
voice with which to sell a song. The partner
returned as a grotesque wench, and aome quick
stuff got good laughs, finishing with a double
dance. An act worth Mo. 2 in first-rate
houses. • V '

Marlon Harris, the elongated knock-em-dead
kid, got a reception and worked in her accus-
tomed languid and ' loose-Jointed way. Some-
how she missed her usual returns. Marlon has
made good too often to have It suspected that
she is not "there." It must have been the
house. It may Just be that her particular
work Is Intended for more Intimate surround-
ings. She Jazzed and drawled and got a re-
spectable hand, but nothing like her salvos at
the Palace. Saranoff, taking Tlmberg's place
in the violin girl aot, got away with It niftlly.

He is a confection to the eye, and there is

something In the way be attacks a fiddle
that makes one slip to the chair side. The
girls worked hard and smoothly and the come-
dians were up to grade. The ensemble ballad
harmonizing got the strongest appreciation.
The turn rang down to very decent applause.
Harry Rose, a local, filled In next to closing

(New Acts), and the Fantlnos. the stage
caparison with nlokel-plated grandeur and the
quartet all silked up and slicked down, did
startling ring and general athletic work.
The State-Lake audiences don't have to be

"held in"—It's the worry of the management
to get them out. So, closing a show there Is
no hardship. This is the one stand on the
Orpheum Circuit where an opening and closing
act get a "brenk." It Is Interesting to wotch
the outcome. Most dumb acts will tell you
that In the middle of a bill they, would get as
much as other acts. At the State- Lake, with
an Ideal audience for such work, middle-class
people not too flnioky or critical, these acts

go about as well as they do higher up In

the register, except for the ones which have
extraordinary merit ItMs very hard to bide

a light All eyes will seek it as soon »• the

first spark flickers. «•«

rialtgTchicago.
Chicago, Auk. 18.

Gil Browne owes to Joe Stanley. In large

measure, the success of his "On the Links

girl act. Although Buster Edwards helps a

great deal with her "nut" comedy, it Is

Browne, with a snappy line of steps, who is

the high spot of the act, which was written by

Will BradBhaw. The book. If incoherent u
bright and hlgh-llgbted with numerous com-
edy bits. Six girls and a straight man support

Stanley and Miss Edwards. Of these cory-

phees Is one who looks for all the world like

a little sister of Martha Hedman. She has an
insouciant Swedish beauty. Inquiry develops

that her name Is Jane Olson. Jane seems too

chic and frisky to hide away In a chorus.

Dunn and O'Connell work In "two" before a

drop representing the office of a theatrical

agency. O'Connell Is a lithe, black-haired

Irish colleen type with a good voice and nim-

ble and shapely legs, The Idea of the act Is

good to start with, but no effort is made to

- execute It. An effort of a sort is made to il-

lustrate the various types of acts which find

their way In—and out—of the average thea-

trical agency. Dunn, good-looking and no
mean dancer, plays the theatrical agent. Over
the telephone he books acts with much savior

fairs ( and ease. Over the phone. .

: •

Then—Lionel Paris, after a stage wait So
this Is Parts 1 LI starts with the song Nor-
worth originated "Tomorrow Night," and then

goes Into bis talk. It Is a straight monolog.
i.to talks for about ten minutes. He has a
pleasant and robust personality, and means
well, and consequently deserves' a hearing.

Yet the author of his monolog cannot have
meant well by Lion. Lionel finishes with a
song entitled "Months, and Months and
Months." " ...
Rago and Co., are a handcuff potentate—If

not a king, at least a duke—and a young
brunet woman who wears panties and assists.

Four from the audience also aid In manacling
Rago, who gets out, as Is expected. This la a
straightforward, honest, affective, and in one
spot quite thrilling act.

The Four Higgle Olrls—a quartet—get over
exceedingly well, with fair harmony, passable
comedy and novelty In general. -

|

Julian Hall made a very draggy start on the
saxapbone. He handles this Instrument like

a master, la both straight and Jass music but
overplays it He retrieves himself by sheer
versatallty, however, playing the slide trom-
bone with tremendous effect dancing neatly

with a swift acrobatic finish, and giving the

best impersonation of Charlie Chaplin this

writer has ever seen anywhere. The simula-

tion Is so uncannily correct as to give the
impression that Chaplin himself Is on the
stage. This without the tattered derby or ex-

aggerated togs. However, without the makeup
Hell bears a striking resemblance to Chaplin,

and this perhaps explains why the Imitation Is

bo good. Hall has a lot of stuff, but It Is caro-
lessly routined. His talk particularly Is of
no consequence. Patching bis various talents

into a coherent form he should find it not
difficult, to get work on the best time.

.,'
' Swing.

Barton with New, Act
Chicago, Aug. 13.

Benny Barton, who has been playing
the Herman Timber-Saranoff part in

the No. 2 "Viol-Inn" act,, late of the
Hodge Podge Sextet, came on from
New York this week to start rehearsals

with "Cheer Up," a new act (five girls

and a boy) which opens at the Amer-
ican Aug. 25.

Keno and Green Hesitate.

Chicago. Aug. 13.

Keno and Green came here to re-

place Fred and Adele Astaire with the
"Passing Show," the Astaires feeling
the need of a vacation. Green, who
recently had trouble with his knee,
said he thought the dancing part too
strenuous for him. The controversy
had not been settled to date, Keno
desiring to withdraw and the man-
agement insisting that he had accepted
the engagement.

NOTES.
Charles Menig, formerly manager of the

Erie Theatre, will go on the road this season
to manage Normon Friedenwald's "My Hono-
lulu Girl" company which opens in Saskatoon,
Can.

Clifford V. Herbert, son of Victor Herbert,
has come to Chicago to make his home He
has become associated with Spencer, Traik A
Co.. a large Investment security house In La
Salle street

Dana Hayes came on ahead of the Mack
Senott Bathing Olrls who accompany "Yankee
Doodle In Berlin" at the Zeigfeld.

YOUNG SIGNS MARCIA MOORE.
Chicago, Aug. 13.

Ernie Young has. signed Marcia
Moore, the juvenile emotional star,

who last year toured in "A Little
Mother to Be," and will put her in

vaudeville in a dramatic crook act en-
titled "Boston Johnny," supported by
a character man.
He is rehearsing Maxine Alton in a

three people farce, "Well, Well," and
successfully showed a new sketch with
the O'Gradys, called "The Suburban-
ites."

Normon Frledenweld Is putting out two
"My Honolulu Girl" companies this season.

Jane Olson has joined Gil Browne's "On' the
Golf Links" set

Irene WUUams la to be featured In a revs*
being, prepared by Bwlght Pepple.

Lynn Burno has been discharged from the
navy. Burno, formerly with "The Mystte
Clayton," saw service on, the U. 3. 8. Man-
churia.

Ernie Toung Is back In Chicago after sev-
eral strenuous

, weeks in Mew York.

Harry Holt formerly of the Holt Trio, has
signed up to do pictures In . the Billy West
two-reelers being produced by the Emerald
company. •

i

Sam Tlshman, booking manager of tbs
Thielan circuit got his second masonic degree
this week, and Immediately thereafter was
forced tq undergo an operation at a local
hospital.

Isabel La Beaux, care of Variety's Chicago
office, 622 State Lake Building, Is most anxi-
ous to ascertain the whereabouts of and com-
•municate with Myrtle Tripp of Harry Has-
tings' Show and Annette Walker of the same
show, concerning a rery Important matter.

Jack Steams (with the Dawson Bisters) was
robbed twice in two successive days last week,
loBlng S9 In the dressing room of the theatre
and |60 the following day at the hotel.

The Boosters' Club will hold a circus In
Grant Park following the Barnum ft Balley-
Rlngling Brothers circus this week.

'Emile De Recat has succeeded in making
Kenneth Croft change the name of his night
stand show, "The League of Notions." Db
Recat has a revue of that name at Rlverview
Park.
Long Tack Sam, with a brand new set in

which eleven Chinamen are UBed, Is filling a
date in Manila before opening on the Orpheum
circuit Sept IT. Long Tack has had a re-
markable season In China, and his new offer-
ing Is said to be something novel in Chinese!
acts. .-

•' .•.•..,....... \

Milton Monroe has left the Al Q. Fields
minstrels, and will do a turn In vaudeville.

Betty Bond went off the bill at the Monday
shows Id Grand Rapids because of Illness.

Minnie Palmer and guests will motor te
New York next week. . . /

Gil Brown and Will Bradshaw have written
and produced. a new aot called 'Tbs Sym-
phony Revue," featuring Rita Mario.

The Three Rondes have Joined the Ralnbo
Gardens.

Two Chicago openings have been redated.
"Three Wise Fools-' will open at Powers' Aug.
21, Instead of the. following Sunday, as plan-
ned, and "Listen Lester" Is now dated for
the Illinois Sept. 1, Instead of the previous
night, as formerly announced. ' No reasons
are given for the switches.

WHERE'S WIUTdAVIS' WILL?
Chicago, Aug. 13.

The will of the late Will J. Davis.
theatre owner' and former husband of'

Jessie Bartlett Davis, cannot be found.
There has been considerable specula-
tion regarding the estimates of wealth
left by the beloved impresario, and
manager, but these are unsatisfied even
to 'his own heirs and attorneys. Will
J. Davis, Jr., and the widow, his for-
mer secretary whom he married when
well advanced in age, have hunled
safety deposit boxes and other possi-
bilities, but to date the will has not
been found. His. attorneys state that
he drew the instrument, but neglected
to inform them where he had put it.

An unusual sidelight on this circum-
stance came recently when an anony-
mous request was sent to Leona La-
mar asking her where the will wag.
It was not asked before an audience
and question and answer were privately
delivered.
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STRIKE IN CHICAGO
' Chicago, Aug. 13.

Between Tuesday night, when the

Chicago strike .was ordered, and Wed-
nesday morning, when it had become
operative, two houses were closed and
a third looming as an almost certain

casualty. This being "Up in Mabel's

Room," at the Woods', the cast of

which was ordered out by Francis Wil-
son, but failed to respond immediately,

and the show was held.

It lasted two hours and it resulted

in a pledge signed by about two hun-
dred men and women Of the profession,

in which they promised to carry on in

the conduct of the strike in whatever
manner and to whatever length the

executive council of the A. E. A. should

see fit to direct

Six hours before the mass meeting,
which was announced as official and
secret, but which proved to be neither,

the strike had been officially declared

by. Francis Wilson, and two theatres

had closed as a result -f

Mr. Wilson, with great secrecy, ar-

rived in the morning. Like the meet-
ing, the secrecy didn't prevent prac-

tically all interested parties from
knowing all about it Wilson regis-

tered at the Auditorium, but checked
out and went to live at the Illinois

Athletic Club.
Late in the afternoon he got into

conference with Grant Mitchell, Wil-
liam Courtenay, Tom Wise and Walter
Jones, the four members of the execu-
tive council of the A £. A in Chi-
cago.
At 6.30 the strike was called, Mitchell

informing Chas. Brown, manager of

"A Prince There Was" at Cohan's
Grand, that the strike was on and
there would be no performance. I

Courtenay and Wise delivered the
same ultimatum to Tom Mohr, man-
ager of the "Cappy Ricks" Company at

the Cort. Negotiations were with man-
agers of the companies instead of with
the house managers, because both
house managers wtjrc absent. Harry J.
Ridings, manager of Cohan's, and also
president of the Chicago Theatre Man-
agers' Association, and "Sport" Her-
man, manager of the Cort, were en-
joying themselves aboard Herman's
yacht on Lake Michigan. It was
charged by the actors that the house
managers deliberately stayed away to
avoid the issue. The truth was that
Ridings was on a vacation.
The following openings scheduled

for Chicago in the next fortnight will
be affected by the strike as all of the
producers are members of or affiliated
with the Managers' Protective As-
sociation: "Three Wise Fools," Pow-
ers; "Take It From Me," Studebaker;
"Listen Lester," Knickerbocker; "The
Hiring Line," Blackstone, and "Keep
It to Yourself," Princess.
On Tuesday night, when the strike

was called, there were nine shows play-
ing in Chicago, as follows:
"A Prince There Waa" (Cohan and Harris),

Grand.
"Cappy Rioka" (Moroaco). Cort.
"Up in Mabel's Room" (Woods), Woods.
"Down Limerlok' Way," with Flake O'Hara

(Auguatus w. Pltou), Olympic
"Sunshine" (Alexander Johnston and Jed

Shaw), Studebaker.
"Angel Face" (Geo. W. Lederer). Colonial.
"Scandal" (Walter Hast). Garrlck.
"Honojr Moon Town" (J. h. Blanchard),

LaSalle.
"Passing Show" (Shuberta), Palace.
Of these productions, It was anouncod by

Mr. Wilson, only those whloh were managed
by members of the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association would be affected.

Following the closing of the Cort and
Cohan's Grand, he Baid that failure to reach
members of the cast was the only reason the
Woods show didn't close He promised there
would be no show Wednesday, and members
of the company Indicated they would not play.
As for the Shubert show at the Palace, the

Howards and Leeta Corder are the only prin-
cipals who are members of the A. E. A, The
entire company at the Palace wbb called in a
meeting on -the stage of the theatre, where
they were addressed bw the manager of the
company, E. £,. Bloom. At thla meeting, In
the presence of the entire company, Willie
aad Bugene Howard and Miss Carder stepped

out of the ranks of the company and an-
nounced that whether a strike was ordered or
not they would stick to the ehow and fulfill
their contracts and obligations to the letter.
The Howards have still to play a year and a
halt on a ten-year contract with the Shuberts
which was entered Into before the brothers
Joined the Actors' Equity Association,
Despite the ulttmatuniby Wilson that pro-

ductions by the Independent managers were
not to be included In the strike, there was
some trouble to A. B. A. memberships In these
shows, it was Bet to stop "Sunshine" at the
Studebaker, where Richard Carle, the fea-
tured star, and thirty-two membera of the
cast are A. E. A. members. The show in fact
bad stopped, when it waa established Messrs.
Johnstone and > Shaw were not of the U. M.

.
P. A., and the show went on.

It Is due to close, however, next week on
general principles, having bad a not very
healthy, existence.

« At the Colonial, Ada Meade Is the only prin-
cipal who Is an A. E. A. She was called out
on strike and was recalled only when Lederer

- bad established he was an Independent man-
ager.

la "Scandal" at the Garrlck, Charles Cherry
and Francine Larrlmore, In addition to numer-
ous of the minor characters, are A. E. A.
members, as well as the wife of the manager
of the theatre, Mrs. John J. Garrlty, who is
also In tie cast' Fiske O'Hara Is not an
A. E. A. member, but three members of hi a
troupe ,aro. Two principals In "Honeymoon
Town"—Dorothy Brenner and Louise Mink-
are Equity members. The casta of "Cappy
Ricks,". "A Prince There Was" and "Up In
Mabel'a Room" are one hundred per cent
Equity. ;

The only member of the Woods show who,
had not been a member waa John Arthur/
His application went In two days before the
show opened In Chicago (Sunday night) and
he was admitted to membership the day be-
fore the strike was called here. .« .

Every member of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation received a wire from the Managers'
Protective Association warning that be would
be held personally accountable for damages
suffered In event of a strike.

J. J. Rosenthal, manager of tne Woods
Theatre, took the initiative abong the local
managers in battling the strike,
The first move made was Issuance of an In-

junction by Judge Walker of the Circuit Court
restraining Frsncla Wiieon from I Interfering
in any way with the Woods show.
The second move was the Issuance of notice

on every member of the cast that suits would
be started against them immediately follow-
ing failure on their part to appear at any per-
formance. The warning, In typewritten form,
was handed to Frederick Sutton, Harry 0.
Bradley, Walter Jones, ^Evelyns Qosnell, John
Arthur, Enid Markey, -Hazel Dawn. Elinor
Bawn, H. Dudley Hawley, Adele Rolland and
Grace Fielding.

(Continued on page 21.)

ASCHERS' CROWN.
Chicago, Aug. 13.

The Crown, one time vaudeville

house and latterly devoted to bur-
lesque and second-rate legit attrac-

tions, has been taken over by the
Ascher Brothers and will hereafter be
devoted to a picture policy.

.

The special orchestra will be led by
Lynne Tazzard. Charles H. Darrell
has been appointed house manager.

New Scene in "Pasting Show."
.. Chicago, Aug. 13.

A new scene was added to the "Pass-
ing Show" Monday night, with Leeta
Corder and the Howards participating
in it. '

It represented the stage door of the
New York Winter Garden, with the
Howards burlesquing Louis Mann and
Sam Bernard (or Sam Bernard and
Louis Mann) in "Friendly Enemies,"
with Miss Corder singing a new num-
ber entitled "Tell 'Me.7'

1

WHAT DID F1TZPATRICK MEAN?
Chicago, Aug. 13.

Nillie and Eugene Howard were not

in attendance at the actors' mass meet-

ing last hfght nor have they been

active in strike activities..

Although A. E. A. members their

disaffection was probably paused by

the speech of James William Fitz-

Ipatrick at the Morris Hotel meeting

last week, which referred to the Tribe

of Judalr after making significant and

pointed reference to managers who are

Jews. The Howards are the only male

principals affected by the, ,
Chicago

strike who are of Jewish persuasion.

FtaWlEYS' FAY STREAK.
Chicago, Aug. 13.

*

Bill and Edna Frawley, recently

small-timers, got that/ lucky "break

which has become historical in fiction.

When Harmon and McManus with-

drew at the Majestic on a Friday be-

cause of illness, the Frawleys Chanced

to be in Charlie Freeman's office when
a hurry call came for a fill-in. •

The Frawleys.were asking for a week
to perfect a new act out" of town.

Freeman took a chance and submitted

them for. the big house. They went,
on, took- nine curtain calls, and next

day were booked for an Orpheum cir-

cuit tour opening next week at De*\

Moines. < ;
.'

.

Bill is a brother of Paul Frawley.

Edna is Bill's wife.

' Firat 'Ernie Young Rout*.

Chicago, Aug. 13.

They're off I 'The first act from the

new Ernie Young office to be routed
for the infant season received con-

tracts this week. To Follis and Le
Roy, a two-act reconstructed from a

former trio, fell the distinction of

leading off the string of 40 acts in prep-
aration in the Young line-up.

The full W. V. M.<A. tour was handed
the pair at the same salary formerly
drawn by the three.

IN WRONG LIST.

Chicago, Aug. 13.

In a recent issue of VABiaTr ; there

was printed a list of name's which pur-

ported to be those of acts who bor-

rowed money from the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association dur-

ing the recent flu epidemic and failed

to repay. In this list the name of Lite

and "Weight was printed by' error. The
Association says no money was ad-
vanced to this team during the epi-

demic.

Policy Change in Milwaukee^ Aug. 25.

Chicago, Aug. 13.

The Palace, Milwaukee, will open
Aug. 17 for a half week, then will close
for the balance of the week in order
to renovate the house.
The theatre will reopen Aug. 25,

copying the policy of the State-Lake,
'Chicago, with four-a-day, with the
opening and No. 2 acts doing four and
the rest of the bill doing three shows.

Granville and Atwell Out.
Chicago, Aug. 13.

Bernard Granville, featured come-
dian in "Honeymoon Town" at the La
Salle, and Roy Atwell left the cast this
week to fill other engagements.
Jack Price Jones, one of the hus-

bands in the cast, replaces Granville.

r--.

Chicago
.... . .---•/#ft'v

By SWING
One of the most pronounced effects

of the strike here has been that last ,

week practically all shows in town
played to capacity every performance. -

Many people went to the theatre w
the hope they would be treated <6ythe
spectacle of a walking delegate stalk* »

ing on in the middle of the second
act, blowing a whistle, and having the

troupe walk out in a body, R. U. E.,

cheering lustily. Up to the time of

writing this, no whistle has been
Mown, although many a trumpet has I

been sounded, and it looks as if the

ghost will Walk, instead of the dele-

gate. V .-.
•-, ';

:

''''.

:}.

•

All of which brings us down to the

subject of Gerald Kiley, who two years
ago was a reporter with your corre-
spondent on the Chicago Tribune.
Kiley went to France as an ambulance
driver. When the Armistice was signed
he started a dance hall in the rehearsal

rooms of the Champs Elysee Theatre
on the Avenue Montaigne. It was
modeled for the most part on the style

of Freiberg's famous hall in the Chi-

cago levee, when Chicago had one.
There is a law in Paris which prohibits

wine-selling resorts to remain open
after 11 P. M. Kiley's is open all

nightVSince the Armistice Kiley has
cleaned up $100,000. His .place is

,

jammed nightly with tourists and na-
tives who are learning to replace the
tango with the shimmy. Apaches stay
away from the dance hall because it's

too tough a joint for them. Nobody
but a Chicago reporter could put a
stunt like that over in Paris. When
Kiley left Chicago he had $2 and his

nerve. As long as his nerve holds out
he'll keep on multiplying that two-spot
until he has cornered the franc mar-
ket*. Gus Ferrler of New Orleans is

associated with Kiley in the manage-
ment of the dance hall. All of which

here recorded to scoop the Paris

mis®
ism

m

IS

correspondent of Varibtt.

.

"SCANDAL" SHOWS.
fi

QUARANTINE OFF. .'.

Chicago, Aug. 13. .

For the/ past six months Zella Ne-
vada has been trying to break in. a
new act. She has been unable to pre-,

sent the offering because of continual
illness in her family. Scarlet fever,

typhoid, measles, followed each other
in the household, keeping the house
practically in continual quarantine for
six months.
Now the quarantine has. been called

off and' Miss Nevada will open Aug. 25.

Bunting "Scandal" Tour.

Chicago, Aug. 13.

The Southern company of "Scandal,"
with Emma Bunting, opens at Spring-
field, Mo., Sept. 13. Nat Phillips will

manage it, though he will not tour
with it throughout.

-i
'

Dea Moines Man Wina Trophy.

Chicago, Aug. 13.

B. F. Elbert, of Elbert & Getchell,
theatre owners and managers of Des
Moines, came on to Chicago for a visit

last week. Before he left he man-
aged to cop the Hazard trophy in the
.trap-shooting meet at the South Shore
Country club.

; Chicago, Aug. 1,3; ;

Susan Given, formerly of the Great
Northern Stock players, now. playing
Doris Duane's part in the Chicago pro-
duction of "Scandal" during . Miss
Duane's illness, will, with Reginald
Denny in the Charles Cherry part,

tour the Middle West in a No. 2 com-
pany of the show in September, open-
ing in. Peoria.
West of Chicago the troupe will be

headed by Walter Gilbert and Miriam
Doyle in the Cherry-Larrimore parts.!

'

Others in this company will be Smythe
Wallace, Iska Murff, Edward Poynter,
Lillian Schaffner, Marie Curtis. Tom
Robinson, Keith Ross, Mary Hill and
Betty Carter. ' .

•i . .
".' . < -

'

. .
_..•-.'.."„

DEMPSEY AT COLONIAL.
. Chicago, Aug. 13. ::

Jack Dempsey, backed by a vaude-
ville bill, will play a week at the Co- -

lonial Aug. 31, following "Angel Face/Vr
which quits Aug. 30 for the new Eng-
lish opera house at Indianapolis.
There are two shows a day. After,

the week of Dempsey, Julia [Sanderson
and Joe Cawthorn come in Sept. 7 with
"The Canary." f

Griffith Repertory to Randolph.

Chicago, Aug. 13.

The D. W. Griffith repertory, which
established records at the Illinois, will
move next week to the Randolph,
opening with "Broken Blossoms,^ to
be followed by "The Woman and the
Law."/ Several new Griffith pictures
will be shown, the season winding up
with "The Birth of a Nation."
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Ciccolini.

Songs.
14 Mini.; 0n« and Three (Special Set).
Palace.

Ciccolini has returned to vaudeville
for the first time since his last appear-
ance in the fall of WIS, having traveled
with various grand opera companies.
Ciccolini is Italian by nationality. Cic-
colini as a vaude. attraction, has the
voice, the personality, the showman-
ship and that elusive finesse of the fin-

ished artist that lifts a performer above
the common herd and places him on an
elevation attainable by but few. Cic-
colini is wise. Ciccolini does not be-'
lieve in selling grand opera at popular
vaudeville prices. Ciccolini sells as
much g. o. as he sees the patron de-
serves for the price of admission he
pays. The patrons, however, expressed
their desires to get more of the brand
for their admission price. But no.
Ciccolini switches from g. o. to better
popular selections for the last two
numbers, the latter of which is offered
in the nature of an encore. That is

"Pal 0* Mine." "Until" is the third
number and is another English high
class ballad. He opens with the prison
scene from "Tosca" that brought him
rousing applause. Another operatic
excerpt, rendered this time in French,
followed. As Ciccolini stands lie is a
corking turn, but he proved a little

disappointing. He let down after his
first two operatic numbers. The peo-
ple expected g. o. for their money and
he should have given it to them instead
of those latter two English numbers.
The fans figure they have any number
of ragtime warblers to sling the native
tongue. They like the foreign. If Cic-
colini had kept the pace set by the
Tosca number, he would have been a
riot. Except for a small special prop
table and the drop in "one," no other
extra production expense, besides M.
Eugene Beerman, the Chef D'OrChes-
tre (according to the program), is car-
ried. Abil.

I

The. Man Hunt (S).

Bedroom Farce Sketch.
18 Min».j Four (Special Bedroom Set).
5th Avenue.
This looks like a condensed 1 version

of Mark Swan's defunct "She Walked
In Her Sleep," which is now being
sponsored by William B. Friedlander.
The sketch is bright and witty through-
out, refined in its compromising situa-
tion, devoid of any objectionable "dirt."
interestingly portrayed and capably
presented. The cast is a corker. They
include Miss Ripley, the somnambulistic
maiden, who enters Mr. Robert Greg-
ory's apartment at 2 A. M-—signified,
by a couple of chimes—after which

'the curtain falls and rises to denote a
lapse of time, to the accompaniment of
a septet of gongs to denote seven
o clock in the morning. The two in-

1

evitable four posters, although situ-
ated at opposite ends of the room, in
the intervening five hours has housed
the couple, individually of course, both
attired in right proper sleeping raim-
ent. However, the fact that they are
unmarried, although he had proposed
such a thing the preceding evening
and was refused, makes things look
rather bad for them. The girl's ab-
sence from her room has been dis-
covered in the meantime with the re-

Si14 that
.

C,arcnce
-
a lisping, stuttering

"English" ass, butts in on Bob to in-
form him of the girl's absence, urg-
ing him to dress right quick and Join
the man hunt. The theory was she
had wandered off into the neighbor-
ing woods in her somnabulistic stroll.
A "catty" sort of a jane and a grave
butler complete the cast. The butler
has attained that stage where he is
no more surprised at certain situa-
tions that are bound to occur at house-
warmings. In fact, he boasts, he was
made the ricl.er by a motor car as a
result of knowing when not to articu-
late all that comes under his observ-
ance. The skit is a gem of its type
and is good for solid bookings any-
wheres. Ab*l

i ' " M'

Harry Rose.

Songs and Talk.

In "One," 14 Mini.

State-Lake, Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 13.

Harry Rose is a veteran entertainer.

He is employed right now at a local

outdoor garden show where he has

established himself firmly. He there-

fore had the advantage of a warm
audience on entrance. He is a little

chap, well tailored, light on his feet,

with a > care free personality and an

effortless delivery. He wavers between

"nut" stuff and satire, throwing in

many random squibs and doing no

actual dancing except a very .humorous

series of ironical renditions of stand-

ard difficult soft shoe steps. He does

not infringe on any artist to the ex-

tent of being culpable, but it is plain

that bye has seen Eddie Cantor, Squidge

Lewis and Willie Howard. He is as

original, however, as most of his class.

To the surprise of the house, after he

had funned and hopped about in a

miscellany of cavorting antics, he
doused the foots and went into the

spot for a straight version of a ballad.

To considerable applause he took his

departure and did not return, even
for a bow, which he had earned. His
judgment seems good here. His song
was easily his most salable offering

.

*and the patchwork of tomfoolery only
fed it up. Rose is worth a position

on big time bills and would be a valua-
ble single if he would strengthen up
the first five minutes, 'where his ma-
terial is not solidly bell-ringing. It

wouldn't hurt, either, if he made a
little change midway in his act for

characterization—not a strip switch,
but a hat or something for variety;
returning to straight for his finale.

Lait.

"A Business Proposal."

Playlet.

14 Mins.i Three (Office Set).

Sth Avenue.

This comedy business sketch/ should
get plenty of work on the big time. It

is full of laughs, the patter is bright,

is well written and constructed and is

ideally portrayed and presented. The
role of Mr. Timmins, the bashful clerk
teaves nothing to be desired. He is

just the type for the part and could
hold up his end in a production in a
similar role. The Boss of some-con-
cern or other— it doesn't say what
their business is—believes that "good
business men should be married" as is

attested by**a maxim pastel hanging
conspicuously on the wall. The fact
that he himself is a confirmed bachelor
is out of the question. No man, unless
married, can hold down an executive
position in his firm. . The position of
manager of the Chicago branch, has
been made vacant, but no one on his
payroll that is eligible for the position,
happens to be married. He decided
to marry one off to Miss Hooper, the
new stenog. Timmins is- the victim,
although it is evident he is dead gone
on the stenog. The Boss shows -the
bashful Timminis how to try "cave-
man" tactics in order to win a "broad."
Poor Timmins can't find it in his heart
to treat 'em rough per se the Boss'
practical illustration, which includes all

the necessary trimmings, chatter, et al.

Nothing doing. Exit Timmins. The
girl wakes up to say something. Act-
ing on the gospel as set forth by her
Boss a short while previous that any
man or woman is justified in going
after anything he or she desires, she
does a leap year proposal, only re-
versing some of the chatter unloaded
by the Boss the ten minutes preceding,
with the curtain finding them in a
clinch. Should find easy going in fast
company.

. dbsl

Gallarini and Son. -'

Musical Act.
Iff Mins.} One.
Sth Avenue.

Gallarini and his son have hit upon
a new routine, which starts off big
time and finishes like nothing in par-
ticular—"cheap" would be a proper
expression. Gall ar in i, Jr., opens with
A. Carlos Gomez's "II Guarany Over-
ture," on the piano accord can, with his

father leading the orchestra in the pit.

That landed solid and won a hand from
every occupant of a seat. A medley of
Scotch and Irish tunes—announced as
a "Grand Fantasia"—also rendered by
the son on several different wind in-

struments .fared equally well. Dur-
ing Mr. Gallarini, Sr.'s sojourn from
the orchestra pit to the .stage, the
"kid" rendered another accordean solo
announced as the "Victory Rag," com-
posed by himself. That should have
sufficed. Instead the act takes a turn
into the "plug," class by also billing

on the annunciating cards that the
number is published by Waterson, Ber-
lin-Snyderv Nothing tike boosting
one's ownNsongs, but why "plug" a
ten cent number at the expense of a
big time, or near-big time, offering?
If the Gallarinis, will remove these
signs of common-place commercialism,
their art should lead them over big
time paths. Every such "plug" card ex-
hibited, detracts that much "class" from
the offering. Abel.

Chas Lipson and Co. (3).

"The Pawn Ticket."
18 Mint.; One end Full Stage.
Harlem Opera House.
The act opens in "one" with special

drop of a slum neighborhood and -a

Sawnshop. A woman with shawl over
ead enters the shop? The picture

sheet is lowered and a sign reading
"eighteen years later" is flashed. Then
to full stage parlor with pawnbroker,
now wealthy, and Detective Kelly play-
ing^ pinochle Daughter Sadie is pre-

S
a ring the evening meal. Kelly loves
er. She leaves and the pawnbroker

tells Kelly that Sadie was pawned by
her starving mother eighteen years
ago and that the mother is about to
claim her. Kelly has to leave in re-
sponse to a phone call, but returns in

time to expose the mother as a phony
called "Frisco Annie" of something
li'-e that. As a vehicle it's impossible.
A Warfield couldn't make it stand up.
Lipson; who was formerly in one of
the Perlmutter-Potash companies, does
as well as could be expected. The
other members of the cast are fair
performers. Con.

Gilbert Sisters (2).
Song and Dance. .

14 Mins.i One.
125th S>reet.

The sisters suggest real blood rela-
tion by resemblance. They appear clad
in bathing suit flimsies, bare-kneed and
all, to do a jazz song and dance. Of
the two, their dancing is to be prefer-
red, as they are shy on the vocal end.
Some chatter of "released" vintage and
another needless vocal solo evinced no
enthusiasm on the part of the audience.
A Spanish dance number and some

business with a dog and a pushmobile
went better for the duo, although the
offensive gesticulations on the part of
one girl, is superfluous. They suggest
cabaret training. Should find work on
the small time. An improved routine
is certain of landing them in more am-
bitious fields. They have the person-
ality, at least. Abel

•

Downing and Bunln.
Songa and Dances.
13 Mins; One.
American Roof.
Man and woman in songs and

dances, after the usual flirtation meet-
ing. There is comedy aplenty with
the male member delivering the bulk.
He is clever and she is equally capa-
ble of handling her end. There is no
reason why constant work should not
be in their path.

Rena Arnold and Jack Allman.
Songs and Chatter.

> 15 Mint.; One.
Sth Avenue.

Miss Arnold used to do a turn with
Jim Donovan, her husband. Mr. All-

man was last with Herbert Ashley.
The couple have combined to good
effect, judging bv the returns. They
miss a strong finish. They open with
the conventional hand <erchief drop-
ping flirt, for some corking crossfire,

with Miss Arnold's inimitable idiosyn-

cracies bringing periodic laughs with
various bits of "business."- His batlad
sol oi allows a costume change for some
more talk and a weak closing num-
ber. Therein lies the fault, the lack
of something substantial in that
"sweet-pretty thing. A good comedy
number, instead, would, help materially.

As they stand, they'are set for. big
. small time bookings.
V AbeU

V Berk and Valda (1).
Dance. -^

M Mine.; One and Three (Special Cur*
tains).

.

' •;•
.'

5th Avenue. ,•'•:

The couple is about set for big time
bookings. Since last seen, they have
changed and re-arranged their routine
materially, greatly adding to the value
of their offering. Following a special
introductory song by Berk, the couple
go into a fast jazz number. A pretty
waltz to the strains of "Waters of
Venice" followed by their piano ac-
companist's solo, both got returns.
Miss Valda pleased with her toe dance
solo as did Berk with his Russian hock
number, done in gaudy Spanish cos-
tume to the tune of "Bagdad." He
won a big hand with his solo offering,
while a fast jazz finish sent them off
a hit! They will do, anywhere. Both
have the necessary personality, no
mean factor in the success- of big
time dance offerings. Abel.

Jean Leighton'e Revue.
Songs and Dances (Minstrel).
16 Mini! Three. , .

American Roof.
Regular typical minstrel show, with

five male members in blackface, two
on the ends, while the other three sur-
round Miss Leigh ton, as the interloc-
utor. She does ndt participate much in

the oral discussion, but .a a piano ren-
ders all essential playing accompanying
the* boys when they harmonize. Or-
chestrations are very badly needed,,
combined with the assistance of the
orchestra, as Miss Leighton is endeav-
oring to shoulder too much responsi-
bility. •

'.-

'—--<

Bernard and Myers.
Songs and Chatter.
14 Mins.] One.
5th Avenue.
Miss Myers, a prepossessing ^young

lady in a beautiful silver spangled
dress, has almost completed the repeat
chorus of a "Shimmie-Mr. jazz-wed-
ding" number, when she is interrupted
by Mr. Bernard, from the audience.
His make-up is good for a continual
laugh throughout the turn. Her vocal-
izing and his hokum and comedy bits
are sure-fire. The couple deserved
better than the second spot alloted
them. It's "pie" for them on the small
big time circuits. Abel

Joe Laveaux.
Piano Accordionist.
12 Min«.; One.
Harlem 0. H.
In the opening spot he opened with

an- operatic medley played seated on a
chair. Then standing erect, a medley
of popular airs, "Hindustan," "Bubbles,"
"Alabam," etc. He was forced to en-
core with "Mammy o' Mine" and an-
other selection. Laveaux is an excel-
lent musician and possesses quite an
appearance. He can please the music
lovers anywhere. Further down he
would have tied up the show.

Cot.

- :
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Nip and O'Brien.

Singing, Dancing awl Acrobatles.

12 Minn One.

"^Ts&crtrNip and Tuck and

has acquired a good partner in O Brien.

They open with a double singing num-

ber Wowed by a soft shoe dancing

double. Next a solo dance by Brien

.featuring some heel to head back kick-

injr. Then an acrobatic solo dance by

Nio. O'Brien starts to vocalize and

Nip beans him with a tray, putting a

noticeable dent in it. .Then they go

into an acrobatic routine of forward

twisters and back asomersaulting to

finish with an acrobatic dance. Botn

are good athletes and make^ a com-

mendable effort to get away from the

familiar. It's a good early turn;

«*Tht> Corporation" (5).

Comedy.
16 Mina.; Full Stage. -

Fred Ardath is responsible for this

new comedy playlet, and although WU
ed as "The Corporation" the authentic

title is still dubious. It was formerly

called "The Section Hand." Now with

the cast entirely changed and the book

slightly rewritten, there is still a point

of argument whether the correct title

is as mentioned or "Frenzied Fin-

ance." It is a comedy piece from start

to finish, employing five men of Amer-

ican, Irish, French, Italian and Jewish

nationalities. The latter two work the

comedy angles. The men are supposed

to be attending a special banquet to

talk over business propositions. As the

drop raises the entire company is seat-

ed around a piano offering a little

harmony, afterwards taking seats at a

table set for a meal. The Italian and

Jewish characters engage in an argu-

ment and before long the Frenchman

joins in. Each one speaks his native

language, swinging off into a song

number that registers solidly. Not a

minute is lost in laughs and the turn

proves enjoyable for any audience.

Betty Elder t Company.
Singing and Whittling.

14 Mins.1 Full Stage.

Although billed as company, the act

carries a man and woman. The scene

is a regular cow pasture dating back to

the old scholastic days: The woman
entering with her books under her arm,

while the man is seated doing some

imaginary fishing. A conversation fol-

lows and the couple take seats on a

bench. She then starts to read a cer-

tain poem and as different animals are

mentioned by her, he imitates them by

whistling and making other sounds

with his mouth. She renders several

songs during the routine. It is
'

quite

different from the rest and should find

work.
'

Clark and Crawford.
Comedy.
14 Mini; On*.
American Roof. ' .'•',.•..

A male combination that should be

given consideration for their ability

is far superior to many in their respec-

tive line. Dressed in tramp costumes,

their turn holds nothing more or less

than comedy talk from beginning to

end and of excellent material, espec-

ially the taller one of the two, pre-

sumably Clark. .Typical Scotch cos-

tumes are worn at the finish, with one

of the members securing many laughs

playing a few Scotch tunes on a tin

pipe, supposed to be a flute.

Paul Brady. '

Variety Act.

10 Mines One.
125th Street.

'

,

Brady opens with "Someone's Wait-

ing for Somebody," goes into chatter,

gets across very nicely, although his

voice does not quite carry, does a few

handsprings, a clog dance and another

song and departs with a hand,; al-

though he opened the show. Small

time. Good. Abel.

PALACE.
Looks like a Bong and dance bill at the

Palace this 'week. The Four Meyakoa open.

The two girls are classy looking Japs and the

young-fellow li quite nifty too. Pine variety

act that -
The Primrose Pour, following, have great

harmony. Ernest Brans, assisted by the-

Mlsaea Ora Deane, Eatolle McNeal, Gertrude
Zoble and Mildred Rife, are in the third spot
Their song, dance, and musical skit is all

to the class and Is certain to please. Billy

Montgomery and Minnie Allen are Bure-flr*

In any spot. Clccoltnl closes the first half.

He hasn't been In vaude since 1915.

Jimmy Hussey heads the bill. Novel Idea

of a sextet of shlmmylsts. Tot Quakers, the

ex-George White turn squab, warbles "Blues,

My Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me"; and the

way she chases those "Blues" wltb an ,
18-

karat shoulder shivering fit. Mile. Nltta Jo,

next to closing, and the Four Marx Brothers,

and their quartet of assistants in Al Shean's

variety nonsenslty skit, are In for a close

battle for the honors. Abel.

' RIVERSIDE.
There's a great show up at the Riverside this

week, with lota of "names." Clifton Crawford,

topllning, is good for twenty minutes high

grade ^entertainment, as are Jack Kennedy
and Co., Regay and 8heehan, Craig Campbell,

Lillian Fitzgerald and Ames and Wlnthrop.

Of course one or two of the features were not

so good for some reason or other, but the

show on the whole is satisfactory. Orvllle

Stamm, who waB last a physical Instructor In

the U. S. A., starts the Bhow proper, and gets

over with a bang. The act's good anywhere.

Kranz and LaSalle, for some reason—throat
trouble maybe—did not show, with LaZar and

Dale very ably stepping Into the breach and

getting over Bolld. Jack Kennedy and Co., on

third, scored, with Crawford cleaning up the

honors Of the^first halt.

Pearl Regay -and Lester Sbeehan closed the

first section with their stepping. If the couple

were not so much given to posing and trying

to force extra bows and stimulate fresh out-

bursts of applause, they'd go better as far as

the critical onlooker Is concerned.
Following "Topics of the Day," after Inter-

mission, Craig Campbell, accompanied by an

unbilled pianist, fared well, and took an en-

core, with his vocal efforts. A trio of English

high-class numbers, concluding with Made-

Ion," earned him an encore, after which he

left them hungry.
Ames and Wlnthrop were by no means neg-

lected in this applause fest, Lillian FlU-

gerald, with Claaence Senna at the Ivories,

closed and held 'em to a man with their songs

and playing. 4oa»»

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Aug. <18.

This week's bill was unusually strong with

"name" features and the musical comedy
stage was particularly well represented, giv-

ing the bill more of a mid-season atmosphere

than any previously offered during the Sum-
mer Benson. <lt was an evenly balanced bill,

too, there being little or no confllctlon and the

show ran very smoothly Monday afternoon

despite the fact that there were fleur full

stage acts bunched In the last half Of the

program'. V ,

Emma Cams had the featured position In

the billing, but the former musical comedy
star did not run away with any more than was
due her, the high honors being distributed

among Miss Oarus, Clark and Bergman and
Mason and Keeler. ThlB by no means should

be taken as an adverse criticism on what
MIbs Carus bad to offer, but more as a boost

tor what the other two acts displayed In a
matter of quality. Miss Carus has done
better acta here than the one she is doing at

present with J. Walter Leopold at the piano,

though it is no fault of tho latter, who is an
excellent pianist and can sing and dance, bo

that he passes well beyond the partner Miss

Carus had here on her last appearance. Two
or three real good songs are used by Miss

Cams this time, her "Shlmmlo" number mak-
ing especially good, through she was very

modest In the snaking. She is doing a little

more talk than usual and should one enter the

theatre at some point of her1 act they might
think she was making a political speech.

Looking like a million dollars In some
magnificent gowns, the former buxom favor-

ite, now almost sylphlike and ever so spright-

ly on her feet, In still able to hold her posi-

tion in the headline class. Both of the other

features were new here.

Clark and Bergman have not been seen here

for several years, almost long enough for

some of the present-day regulars to forget

them, but they were not long In winning their

way Into warm favor mill iiiiHi'nl tin III sWCMHT
to ii mn»i BLlTfirt nit ThrT-*""1- - oandy llt-

- tie sketch,'* called," "A Ray
;
of Sunshine,"

which starts off a bit foolish, but works Into

a decidedly pretty little love story, which
with the olever work of the two principals

gives .vaudeville a one-act playlet with songs

that ought to Btay round for quite a whlls

and be liked anywhere. '

Not so much can be said of "A Travesty

on. the Eternal Triangle," which Homer B.

Mason and Marguerite Keeler are using this

time. There are no more clever people play-

ing sketches in vaudeville than these two
farceurs and it would be a pretty poor bit

of material that they couldn't work Into a

hit, but the travesty sketch is far below what
their former sketches were and it needed all

their cleverness to put It over. It's a funny
Idea, but Cat well constructed, depending en-

tirely upon the playing. There is too little

for pretty Miss Keeler to do in this sketch,

particularly when one remembers her dell-

clous work In the "Married" sketch, Mason is

funny. He always Is, and he got a lot of
laughs In his new offering, but that only
shows what a really good comedian he is.

The act of Bonlta and Lew Hearn Just about
passed for the reason that they have made
very little change In the style of act used for
many years and It Ib well worn. New songs
are used and Hearn has some new bits of.

talk, but ho still holds to that old orchestra
song about Mexico and neither of the other
tongs he works with Bonlta have a punch in
them. If Bonlta find Hearn expect to stick
around vaudeville all season, It would be Just
ae well to get out of their beaten path.

Jennie Middleton, a young girl who lessened
her attractiveness by her attempt to appear
too young, proved a vory capable violinists
and rendered a variety of selections which
brought her liberal applause. Miss Middle-
ton seems to be a newcomer—around this
way at least— and she has everything she
needs to make herself liked in vaudeville,
except an idea about dressing. Socks are cute
enough, but Miss Middleton should dross like
a young woman and not a child. ' She does
not need it to gain the sympathy of her au-
dience. Her playing of the violin la good
enough to carry ' her through.

It seenw^as If the old hokum stuff will
never die out. Harry Madison and Gene Win-
chester are dishing It out as it they were
working lh Abe old varieties and getting
luugha with it. Some of their gags are so old
they seem new, the one where the drummer
wins a segar being one of the veterans which
has been laid away long ago and now revived
and still good to "rock 'em in their seate."
The Shirley Sisters did very well with their

songs and dances. One of the girls does a lot
of high kicking and appears to be able to do
some loose dancing. She 1b missing her chanoe
to put one over in this not for she Is built
for it and looks as If she could do the leg-
mania stuff with very little teaching. As the)
are now, they do Just nicely. Meredith and
Snoozer, a very good animal act, gave the
show a good start and the Kltaro Japs fur-'

nlshed a very showy closing number.

KEITH'S, BOSTON.
Boston, Aug. 13.

Manager Larson did some effective bill Jug-
gling after the rather sad Monday matinee,
and as a result the Monday evening audience
saw. a far snappier, entertainment even it they
did have to keep busy turning over the 84
pages of the bulky Keith's program trying to
find out where they were. A penciled act did
not make It any easier for them.

,
But Larson accomplished his end, as be

usually does, and made a corking summer blU
by merely laying out his material a little

more Intelligently. .

Charles King in "Dream Stars" was origin-
ally billed as the feature act and was sup-
posed to close the show. The act, white pre-
tentious and having the novel Idea of having
his dream sweethearts rise from the grand
piano he was supposed to be playing, dragged
Interminably, and the way It was received was
not to the liking of Charles, who apparently
possesses a temperament even out of propor-
tion to his talent. At the evening perform-
ance, with the rehearsed routine of acts
knocked out by the new layout, the curtain
went bad at the finale. King lost bis bead
slightly, and by the time matters were straight-
ened out he had reached the point where he
was stamping his feet angrily. He reoolved
some sympathetic applause but lost much
legitimate appreciation. Of the entire bill,

and there was a sister act and a female single.
King's act contained only female costume
change, which should have been a good set-
up for a snappier production.

Duffy and Caldwell did not show. Julia
Kelety was substituted earlier in the revised
bill and cleaned up wltb a bang, her French
accent, novel costume and excellent program
going big. The elimination of a little crude-
ness In her patter and a spare gown would
place her far higher on the bill. Togan and
Geneva were billed to open, but when Larsen
finished wltb the bill they closed. The act is
practically entirely the man, and he somewhat
crabs a fairly good wire act by a steady line
of inane palter that apparently amused him-
self and his partner but did not seem to -en-
thuse the audience, which was capacity when
he opened and half out before the curtain.
Where the crowd came from Monday night

was a question, the cool evening probably being
more responsible for it than anything featured
in the advertised bill. The Belle Bisters opened
and the dancing of the thinner of the two com-
bined with the pep of both saved the act from
being lost entirely. They are a one-costume
sister act, and lost a good chance In not pick-
ing up another effective costume, as the other
half of theact-is. remarkably pretty and has
aju-etceptlonal figure. She has no license to
try and put across such a number as "won-
derful," and the reception given It Monday
matinee and evening should convince nor.
Langford and Fredericks In "Shopping," an act
which ie the Joint product of Howard Lang-
ford and J. L. Browning, proved to be quits a
shock to the staid Keith audience as It radiated
double entendrs and rather rough stufl. It
was olever and not too raw, however, and the
audience ate it up, as Boston Is not quite ouch
a church-going community as many would like
to consider it. Charles Irwin proved to be one
of the best singles seen here in years, his stuff

being new and effectively put over. He laughed
at few of his own witticisms.
The MOBConl Brothers were given real ap-

plause' when they came on and nearly brought
the house down before they finished, doing more
real work and shedding more genuine poi.
splratlon than any act seen here this sum-
mer. The "Co." is one female dancer of no
Jiartlcular value to the act, but not hampering
t In any wax, and lending a touch of color
and apparently necessary femininity to this

corking dancing team. Moss and Frye made
their usual clean-up, this team having taken «

-

Boston by storm about a year ago, and hav-
ing placed Boston four times now, going
stronger than ever with their really novel
and Indescribable humor that it perfectly sate
from being stolen. Lea Libbcy. v..

AMERICAN.
An overflow attendance at the American

Tuesday evening could possibly be attributed '

to the legit strike. The clothes of numerous
couples helped this conclusion.
Jake Lubaa has also token tho condition into -

consideration, and figuring accordingly la
strengthening his bill at the American.
Aside from the Allen and Dog Taxi the first

halt of the bill did not contain much enter-
taining material. The last halt set an excel-
lent standard for the houae, especially to the
newcomers, presumably in that district with
Intentions of viewing a legitimate performance. •

Clark and Crawford (New Acta), two-man
tramp combination, next to closing, were the
hit of the evening, followed by Judge and
Gall closing the show with many walkouts
during their acrobatic offering. Francis and
Wilson opened the show, but did not secure
much attention. It Is a man and woman com-
bination, offering songs, dances and a little
acrobatic work. The woman is especially
shapely, and in her abbreviated attire looms
up on appearance. It is beneficial.
Chong, a male Chinese single, was delegated

No. 2 spot, and failed to register. Before an
Oriental drop he renders two ballad selections
followed by playing a guitar and mandolin.
He can only qualify for the small time, and
can also Improve for the benefit of those
houses. Downing and Bunln (New Acts) wore
No. 4 and had to go the limit to prove favor-
able, due to Allen and Dog Taxi, registering
solidly Just before thorn. Jean Lelghton's Re-
vue (New Acts), a condensed minstrel offer-
ing, carrying five male members besides her-
self, closed the first halt with very few
plaudits.
piadys Kelton. a very fair young woman,

not customed properly, opened the teoond half,
executing melodies on a xylophone.
"Our Boy," a comedy tklt, employing two

married couples, followed the 'pn. me artist,
and held the crowd Intensely Interested
throughout.

Clark and Crawford (New Acts) preceded
the closing turn and walked off with credit
deserved.

AUDUBON.
Fairly good crowd at tbjb Audubon Monday

evening wltb many filling 'in as lata as 6.40,
whlob appears to be customary in this dis-
trict.

.

Jfotes and Reed and Roy and Arthur In
fifth and sixth spot respectively divided hon-
ors. The former combination hat eliminated
the female Imporsonatlon. Tho offorlng is not
benefited any. The main asset now Is tho
song by the boss singer, while Imitating a
drunk. Tho comedy talk Is nothing extra,
but of sufficient quality to carry them at a
fair standard. Roy and Arthur closed the
show. It was their second time at the house
within the last couple of months. The same
routino is pursuod, with one of the members
in black face playing the comedy angles by
breaking more platos than derby hats.

Julia Curtis held down No. 2 spot taking
precedents over any previous acts in this
position at the house In some time. Her song
Imitations brought rounds of applause, espe-
cially "Chocolate Soldier." Mary Maxfleld
was next, assisted by two male members In a
comedy tklt which did not bear any title.
Tbe talk is of the Tenth avenuo style, never-
theless well delivered by both, and enjoyed
continuously. Very good comedy act and
away from the ubusi run.
Very Burt and 6 Virginia Steppers followed

Universal Current Events and have quite an
array of costumes and scenery. Miss Burt
sings mostly, while the half a dosen steppers
give a good account of themselves with feet
work. Giddy and Giddy, two men, acrobatic,
opened the show, but did not bring much at-
tention.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Effingham Pinto, "The Dancer."
Phillip Dunning. "Tbe Dancer."
Isabella Lowe, "The Dancer."
John Haltlday, "The Dancer."
Robert H. Russell, "Hello Alexander."
Buckley Gelr and Blaland, "Little Blue

Devil.

That tbe ordinance relating to theatre ticket
speculators is not being enforced by tbe police
la asserted by Alderman William F. Qulnn In
a statement made Aug. 8. "The theatre ticket
situation is fast becoming as big a nuisance
as It ever was due to tbe fact tbat tbe ticket
agencies are paying no attention to the or-
dinance which the Board of Aldermen pasted
last winter, which Is due to tbe absolute negli-
gence of those In charge of the police depart-
ment," said the Alderman in the course of his
statement

A new bill has betn presented to Congress
at Washington, raising tht tax on theatrical
admissions by SO per cent. The new measure
Is fostered by Representative Tlmberlake and
has been referred to the Wars and Meant
Committee to be printed. Tbe bill fosters the
Interests of i the opon-atr amusements and the
parks In general by exempting them from any
tax, making the extra burden on the Indoor
amusements to take care of the toss in rovenue
which tbe exemption would permit. The meas-
ure will mean, if passed, the addition of mil-
lions of dollars to the revenue Imposed upon
the theatres.

• >>
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VARIETY'S SAN FRANCISCO OFFICS PANTAQES THEATRE BUODIN&

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 18.

Tho Orpheum offering this week, while It

contains some good individual numbers, taken

collectively, la a show far below the average.

Tho nine-act bill Is practically without com-
edy until Steve Juhasz appears In seventh

position, billed as an artist in "Bunkeology."

His aot consist! of sleight of hand work ac-

companied by rapid fire, running comment,
an excellent and very humorous line of pat-

ter, cleverly delivered. He succeeds in run-

ning Harry Watson, Jr., a close second for the

laugh honors of the show.
Watson followed Juhasz. His telephone

conversation and pugilistic travesty- drew
laughs and the final knock-out brought

screams from a crowded bouse. Among the

others who appeared, Joe Herbert as a dancer

coupled with Lee Johnson as announcer 'de-

serve favorable mention.
"Smiling" Billy Mason and Alice Forrest,

making their vaudeville debut after several

years in pictures, are a classy appearing

team who do 12 minutes of singing, favoring

jazt selections in their choice of numbers.
Mason Is a good Jazz artist, and the girl, a

stunning blonde, assists In the double numbers
besides accompanying Mason on the piano

whon he does a single. Both have first rate

voices and pleasing personalities, and With
hotter clothing should hang on easily to this

time vaudeville.
George Reed and his girls are a trio and

their effortb harmonized nicely;. One girl went
to the piano and saw Reed through his songs

with some very capable linger work. Reed
himself handled his voice well and got away
to good applause. Frances Dougherty was
helped to register a flattering hit by her local

popularity and the strong appeal of her final

number. Her early efforts only got a mild
response. Madge Maltland, another elngle,

drew down big applause with a megaphone
number and got other good results at times

though a portion of her routine is not suited

to displaying her very evident cleverness and
good showmanship. The Only Chinese Band
closed the show, Mile. Nadje, another hold-

over, opened It, and Clarence Oliver and
Georgia Oip repeated their routine of last

week, satisfactorily. Jack Jotepha.

PANTAGES, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 18.

A seven-act bill this week made a fairly en-
tertaining show. The "1910 8ong and Dance
Revue" got away to the best applause. It Is

better than the majority of girl turns. Higher
grade costumes, attraotlve drops and a good
chorus make It so. Kathryn McConnell proved
to be an excellent dancer. Alluring costumes
predominate throughout the turn. Ford Han-
ford's quality voice and Toots McConnell'a
captivating atyle were important 'factors In
bringing big success to this act in the closing

position.
Myers and Weaver In the next to oloslnK

position were the applause hit of the show
with music the principal feature of their act.

Good dancing, worked Into toe fabric, wae
fajrly well received, though the cast with
tho exception of the principals, could be .Im-
proved. Betty Brooks pleased with her songs,
changing' later Into male attire and scoring
heavily with dance Impressions Including a
first rate Imitation of Frisoo.
The balance of the show included Bert

Melrose who got away to bis usual good re-
sults, Dorothy Waters, a Juvenile entertainer,
who sings fairly well, but was excellent In a
Scotch sailors hornpipe dance. This last

was extremely well received. The Rotter
Brothers opened the show with good knock-
out acrobatics. Jack Joseph*.

HIPPODROME, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug) 18.

The Hippodrome show this week failed to
stir any noticeable amount of enthusiasm.
The sketch, "Remnants," with Elizabeth

Shirley and Everett Byington as the prin-
cipal members of the cast, got the only big
returns.. They were the headline act. The
Three Kelly Kids, a trio of girls Including a
ten year old, possessed some good comedy
qualities and scored fairly well with songs
and good dancing, The Kids, the oldest of
whom Is only sixteen, are pretty and refresh-
ing and they will climb with an Improved
routine. The Neapolitan Four pleased with
accordeon and operatic numbers. The Church
Sisters opened the show wtth banjo playing,
finishing with a Tama Tama dance which got
good results.

Frank Stanley and Bee Wilson created some
merriment with nut talk, and Stanley with
his partner planted In a box got over a song
with good effect. They could shorten their
running time to advantage. Paul Lavan and
Miller made a good closing number with ex-
cellent acrobatics, the blackface knockabout
supplying good comedy throughout.

Jack Joaephi.

CASINO, SAN FRANCISCO.
An unexpected feature, and one that stood

out In the Bhow this week was an unprogramed
event. Paul Ash, musical director, stopped
the show in the number "Raz-ma Taz" led by
Claire Starr of the King show. Paul's strange
actions while wietilng the baton for the num-
ber, during which he caprlced all over the pit
and runways In a most eccentric manner, was
a riot The musical directors success was
so pronounced that the audience refused to
let the show go on until Sam Harris, occupy-
ing a box Sunday night, rose to the occasion
with some well placed words.
The (vaudeville division had no particular

leader, tut was composed of a variety of
fame that embodied excellent entertainment.

Madden opened the show with comedy Juggling,
He finishes by distributing fruits and vegeta-
bles to the patrons in various sections of the
house, which are thrown back at htm and
which he catcbes on a fork held by his teeth,
to the usual big laughing results. Lyons, and
West, two men In blackface, scored strongly
in second position with some good talk, clever-
ly put over by the comedian who Is the most
Important factor In the turn, the work of the
straight not cpmlng up to the mark.
Jim Mclntyre and Beatrice Robbing, in "An

Alley Rehearsal," skit have a neat arrange-
ment of talk which they deliver well behind a
transparent drop depleting a dressing room,
going Into "one" for their finish, which In-
cludes some dancing. While their offering does
not create any large amount of enthusiasm, It

is nevertheless most pleasing of the standard
kind that would find favor on any bill.

The Oulllana Four, a mixed quartet, scored
a good sized bit' with popular and classical
numbers. The singers are of good apeparance
and possess excellent voices. Clara Theodores
Trio, two men and a woman, the latter doing
the heavy work, consisting of holding a trap-
eze and other aerial paraphernalia while hang-
ing on her knees, on which the men perform
various stunts. The comedian with a cracked
voice gets some undeserved laughs.
Hugh Skolly and Emma Holt closed the

vaudeville, their nut and comedy efforts get-
ting over big, scoring the applause hit of the
vaudeville section of the show.

Ethel Clouds, of "Reckless Eve," wife of
Frank Clouds, musical director, baa Joined
the Julian Eltlnge show.

Jack Tripp, who recently 'returned from
France, is confined In a hospital with appendi-
citis.

Henry Bush arrived here last week to open
offices for Gilbert It Friedland, music pub-
lishers. . Mr. Bush secured offices In the Pan-
tagOB Bids'.

Irene West returned from Manila last week
on the Logan. Miss West baa been entertain-
ing on the Islands for the past year. From
Honolulu on the same transport were Ed.
Mozart and wife and Deaves Manikins. _

Lillian Tovln, dramatic soprano, replaced
lone Pastorl on the Orpheum bill last Wed-

' nesday, who was out on account of throat
trouble. '

"Chuck" Reisner Is spen&ng a four weeks
vacation here after which he will return to

Chicago to work In pictures.

victor Ine and Zolar have split. Myrtle Vtc-
torlne will shortly leave for the east where
(be will frame a single turn.

Soil]' Carter, will close at the Columbia In
Oakland to Join Monte Carter show at Seattle,

opening August 81.

The Coliseum baa Installed a 16-place or-
chestra. This Is the biggest orchestra of any
of the outlying houses.

All the neighborhood picture theatres have
tilted the admission prices.

Jack La Follettee Is shortly expected to ar-

rive here to open an office for the Irving Berlin,

Inc., music publishers.

The Lew Fields Musical Comedy Company
completed a ten weeks engagement at the Air-
drome In Fresno last week. Jim Poet and his

company opened there this week. '

Theodore Bekefl and dancing partner open
the Palace Hotel next week.

The Ralph Clonlnger aromatic stock players
will start a season at Salt Lake City August
81.

Orvllle Spery will leave for Seattle next
<week to Join the Monte Carter Company.

Charlea Thorpe, formerly pianist wtth Blos-
som Seeley, will open at the Portola-Odeon
next week.

Mike Berger, former amusement manager
of the Fortola-Louvre, has Invented a new
dance known as the "Take the Air." It Is a
combination of a fox trot and one step, and can
only be danced, according to Berger, to special
music.

B. Ernest Taylor Is organizing a dramatic
stock company for Idaho. The opening date
Is scheduled for Aug. 31 In Pecatello.

Major Barney, who committed suicide last

week by shooting himself on a ferry when he
discovered two detectives waiting at the dock
to take him Into oustody for bigamy, wag
married last month to Mildred Owen, who en-
tertained at the Portola-Odeon, and who was
wife No. 2.

NO STRIKE TALK IN 'FRISCO.

. San Francisco, Aug. 13.

All. is quiet here, there being no in-

dication of strike or any sort of strike

talk.

Weinberger Goea to Alhambra.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Leo Weinberger, who recently re-

signed as manager of the Strand, has
assumed duties as manager of the

Alhambra, which has just"heen re-

modeled. I'tjLI

KING CO. DOING VERY WELL
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

While plans were practically laid for

dollar shows at the Casino the coming
season, no definite date has been set for

the opening.
' This is due to the good business be-
ing don e by the King Company, and if

business continues at the present rate
it is very likely the higher priced re-

vues will not be produced for some
time.

An announcement from the A. & H.
offices, however, is to the effect that
dollafr shows will be the policy at the
Casino following the present engage-
ment of the King Company.

GRIFFIN MINSTRELS DONT OPEN.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.

The Sam Griffin Premier Minstrels,

in rehearsal for the past two weeks,
failed to open last week as scheduled. .

The members of the troupe were re-

: ceiving half salary during the rehearsal
period.

Sam Griffin, who organized the min-
strels for the purpose of touring the
better class theatres at one dollar top,

decided without notice not to start.

Gene De Bell, one of the principals,

is endeavoring to float the show.

REGULAR BILL AT WIGWAM.
San Francisco; August 13.

The Wigwam, in the Mission District,

heretofore playing four acts on a split

week basis, will, commencing Sept. 1,

play the full A. & H. road shows of

six acts, the acts going to the Wigwam
following the downtown engagements.
Modesto and Provo, two day stands,

start with A. & H. vaudeville on the
same date. »

"SHIMMIE" IS BANNED.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.,

Orders f forbidding the shimmie
dance were received from the police
department by all theatres. The ban
on shimmie dancing was due to the
numerous complaints against the col-
ored contestants that appeared at the
Strand theatre.

NEW HOUSE AT LONG BEACH.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Ackerman & Harris signed contracts
for the erection of a new theatre in

.Long Beach.

The house will cost about $200,000
and have a seating capacity of 1,800.

SUIT OVER "SUNNYSIDE."
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

An injunction was issued last week
enjoining the Liberty, Fresno, from
presenting the Chaplin picture, "Sun-
ny sid e," after the picture had been ex-
tensively advertised.
Arrangements had been made by

Oliver Kehrlein, of the Kinema, of the
same city, months/ previously for the
first run in Fresno of the Chaplin
pictures.

Beatty, of the Liberty, overbid' the
Kehrlein figure, and Turner & Dahn-
ken, the First National representatives,
endeavored to cancel the Kehrlein con-
tract by giving the usual notice.

The copy of the contract held by
Kehrlein possessed no cancellation
clause, upon which ground the injunc-
tion was issued. The copy of con-
tract held by T. & D. was rubber
stamped with a cancellation clause

which had been neglected, according
to statements by T. & D., to be placed
on the Kehrlein copy. .

"

_

FULLER, ARRANGEMENT.
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Ben Fuller, before leaving here for
the east, consummated arrangements
with Ackerman & Harris for the latter
to handle all contracts for acts booked
for the Fuller Australian tour. Rita
Murphy, a siste'r. of Roy Murphy, for-
mer Fuller American representative,
will look after the Fuller interest in
the A. & H. offices.

A. ft H. Vaudeville in Reno.
The Rialto, Reno, will open Sept. 1,

playing six acts of A. & H. vaudeville
four days of each week. Each bill
playing two days en route to Salt Lake.

LOS ANGELES.
DT g. B. 8CHLAOER,

Dick Ferris, former Los Angeles and Minne-
apolis theatre manager, husband of Florence
Btone, the actress, now separated, and now a
promoter of Ft, Worth, Texas, la In town.

H. .L. ("Beck") Maasle has returnde from
the Bast, where he went on promotion busi-
ness.

Elmer Workman, who at one time operated
the Princess Theatre, Is with the Al O. Barnes
circus.

The Wilkes Company, producing stock with
Lewie Stone at the Majestic, is now firmly
established. Business has been good, and the
company Is giving the Horosco stiff opposition.

The new Fantages Theatre going np at
Seventh and Hill is beginning to take on the
appearance of a skyscraper. Pantages la
utilising all available space for advertising his
vaudeville while the house Is under con-
struction.

. .

Harry Slebert Smith is producing the musi-
cal shows at the Burbank.

Eva Tanguay sent a protest to the local tax
office, claiming she was taxed for property
she did not own.

J. B. Woodslde has opened a publicity office.

He formerly was advertising man for Tri-
angle Distributing Company.,

Word has reached here of the death In Aus-
tralia of Oeorge Smith, theatre man and
Bportsman of Sydney. Smith was in this coun-
try not so long ago with H. L. ("Snowy")
Baker.

Seymour Tally has returned from New York,
where he attended a meeUng of the First Na-
tional Exhibitors.

Clyde Fillmore, the new Morocco leading
man, Is appearing In pictures during the days.

The Belasco is being redecorated for early
occupancy by Charles Alphtn, who formerly
ran the Century and Omar. Musical comedy
will reopen the popular house.

HER GREATEST PERFORMANCE.
Ellen Terry, famous English actress and

long co-star with the late Sir Henry Irving,

Ir the drawing card of this Triangle Impor-
tation from England. For a day's showing
it should make a good buy, for the queen
mother of the English stage has a charm that
age docs not stale nor time reduce to nothing.

The story Is very simple devised obviously

to eult the star and get her set for a certain

situation.

The acting Is adequate. Excepting Miss
Terry's performance, however, It Inclines to

that melodramatic exaggeration that passed

into the discard long ago among the better

equipped American professionals. The cast

has a beautiful child In an appealing role.

The photography Is somewhat better than the

usual English run, and there are some ex-

cellent tints.

In the play, Oerald Lovelace, son of the

famous actress, Julia Lovelace (Ellen Terry),

Is accused of murder. Knocked down by •

man In a card game, while trying to defend
himself, he comes to, only to find that the

fellow who assaulted blm is stretched on the

floor, dead. The third party to the game
Bays that Gerald's blow did the killing. An
old Bervant, however, has witnessed the mur-
der, but Jim Douglas buys ber off and Oerald

Is convicted of manslaughter and sent to

Jail.

This servant dies, but before passing away,
confesses to Mlas Lovelace. They learn, then,

that English law refuses to accept the tes-

timony of a dying witness, so the great actreBB

make* up aa the old servant and goes to

Douglas. In a clever blackmail scene she

secures a confession from him., He sneer-

Ingly admits his crime only to find, too late,

that there are witnesses behind the curtains.
i i ^bl. ^^^M>a^ — -m-*+^ Jk_ _ ***!
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OUTCOME OF STRIKE.
(Continued from page 3.)

meant salary pro rata for the players

for any performance given over eight

er week. It would take in holidays,

_ut especially hit at the Middle West-
ern and Western cities, where Sun-

day shows are given, the Western
towns playing nine shows as the rule.

The managers claim that the Sunday
performance in the West is the life-

saver of the week for them at the box
office, and they could not afford to pay
for 'the extra performance. The A. E.

A. claims it is but fair to pay for extra

shows, and this view of it was the

one more readily accepted by the out-

sider. The show people cited the in-

stance of six day and seven day vaude-
ville cities where the salary for the
vaudeville act is the same. Another
point that will be raised is the matter

of length of rehearsals, without pay.

Monday the managers went to law
on their aide, with an injunction pro-
ceeding by Flo Ziegfeld, looked upon
as a novel action. In it he appealed
successfully to the court to grant him
a temporary injunction against the A.

E A. members of his "Follies" com-
pany interfering with the business of
the show. Summed up, this sounded
like an injunction to prevent the people
named from breaking a contract or
quitting their engagement. Also named
as defendants in the proceeding were
officers of the A. E. A. The injunction

order is returnable today (Friday) for -

argument. The same day the Shuberts
brought -suit on behalf of the Winter
Garden and "Gaieties" shows against
the A. E. A. and its prominent mem-
bers asking damages to the extent of
$500,000 through the walk-outs by order
of the A. E. A., and the disruption
ensuant to their attractions. A. E. A.

attorneys advised, the actors, the in-

junction order was not binding upon
them as individuals.
Other managers have thought of

taking similar proceedings in civil

actions for damages and for injunctions
against interference.

Several resignations were reported
from the A. E. A., but they did not
commence to touch the immense num-
ber of applications for new member-
ship in the society. The prominence
of some of the resigners from the A.
E. A. was offset by those professionals
equally as well known, who joined,
while minor stage people by the hun-
dreds, have flocked into the actors' or-
ganization. The A. E. A. now has
probably a membership of around 6,000.

It held about 4,200 when the strike

started.

The strike as it stands appears to
be that recognition of the. A. E. A. as
an actors' organization is a condition
of peace by the A. E. A. The latter
recently formed with other groups of
professionals in a parent body called
the Four A.'s, the holding organiza-
tion working under the authority of
a charter issued by the American Fed-
eration of Labor. While the A. E. A.
insists that the Four A.'s actually holds
that charter, the managers deny the
statement, saying the Four A.'s must
comply with certain provisions relative
to the issuance of charters by the A.
F. of L. before it can become the
physical holder, although the managers
admit the A, F. of L. is ready to deliver
the charter upon compliance with its

regulations. The A. F. of L. has open-
ly expressed its sympathies with the
actors' strike and promised support
through Hugh Frayne, the general or-
ganizer for the Federation in New
York state. To what extent, this sup-
port goes, morally, financially or in

sympathy is not publicly known.
Following the resignation by several

of the better known A. E. A.'s, a new
legit actors' society was put in process
of formation. This organization was
led by a delegation of professionals
headed by E. H. Sothern, who is also
looked upon as a producer. Its intent
is to bring the warring factions to-
gether, but it may be an "opposition
society" to the A. E. A., and its forma-

^^'-g^^v^^ll^^f^^pS

tion in many respects 'resembles the
organization of the National Vaude-
ville Artists during the strike of the
White Rats a couple of years ago, in

opposition to the Rats.
The position of the stage hands and

musicians has not been definitely de-
fined. But Wednesday it looked as if

the stage hands and musician's would
go out with the actors in sympa-
thy. Meetings were held between
labor representatives with the A. E. A.

officials. Stage hands and musicians

were at these meetings. The real out-
come looked as though Local No. 1

(New York) of the I. A. T. S. E (stage
hands) saw an opportunity in the pres-

ent strife to benefit, and the Local
No. 1 representative put before the
legit managers, Monday, a proposal
of increase of all road stage hands.
Both managers and actors have held

together solidly up to now. There
was some discontent voiced among the
managers over the Ziegfeld situation.

"The Follies" remained open with Zieg-

the picketed theatres, the people made
the streets look like ' a gala night
Pickets to the number Of 700 or 800
patrolled nightly, each carrying an
A. E. A. white printed band on hat
or sleeve.

DEATHS.
William E. Harrison.

William E. Harrison died Aug. 6 at

the Spring Lake Memorial Hospital,

after an operation for appendicitis.

The deceased was assistant editor of
Pathe news.

M. Gouinguenet, director of the Con-
cert Farisien, Brest, France, aged 55.

STRIKE IN CHICAGO.
(Continued from page 17.) .

This warning to to backed the next day by
an Injunction to restrain the people from go-
ing on strike.

Application In the Injunction was to have
been made by Attorney Rudolph Marks .be-

fore Judge Walker.
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OBITUARY. ;

Leon Cavallo.

Ruggiero Leon Cavallo, composer of
the tragic one-act opera .'T Pagliacci,"

on which his fame chiefly rests, died
in Rome, August 9. Maestro of music
in the Italian compositional hierarchy
at eighteen, he was sixty-five when the
end came after a life of wandering, or
romance, adventure and the making of

melody that is now a part of the sing-
ing life of all his countrymen. Early
in life he began to display a remark-
able, aptitude for his chosen profes-
sion. His father, in order to develop
his latent instinct, placed him as-.

a''

student with, two of the most noted
masters of the day, and he received ;,

his diploma at the unusually early age
mentioned above. After several dis-

appointments, after teaching to keep
himself from starving, his masterpiece
was produced on May 21, 1892. He has
never done anything else noteworthy.
"Crepusculum" remains unfinished.

His first effort. "Chatterton," founded

m
tym
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whether he was a member of the man-
agers' association. This provoked sev-

eral other managers of that combina-
tion. /They averred Ziegfeld was a
member. Monday, Ziegfeld announced
he had joined the managers.
The managers apparently were de-

pending upon the actors to break away
from the A. E, A. and look for work
through being pressed for money. That
had not . occurred, however, up to
Wednesday, and reports around said

the A. E. A. was well financed. Cases
were reported where the actors' organ-
ization had offered to supply profes-
sionals with money if required. Par-
ticularly had it offered aid to chorus
girls. The demand from chorus girls

for admittance to the A. E. A. became
so strong the actors' society formed a
special auxiliary for them.
The managers state they are content

to lose the money nightly the dark
houses are causing rather than to give
recognition to the actors' union, alleg-

ing the actors are looking for a closed
shop. This is denied by the A. E. A.
That organization also denies the pro-
paganda of the managers to the effect

that the A. E. A. strike was created
or is being directed by either, James
W. Fitzpatrick or Harry MountfOrd,
or both. The latter are in charge of
the vaudeville branch of the Four A.'s,

which is distinct from the A. E. A.,

both having local autonomy.
The vaudeville managers interested

themselves in the strike from the
beginning. They were active at the
meeting of the managers for the first

few days, offering suggestions arid ad-
vice, also stating vaudeville would fur-

nish the closed theatres with acts if

they wished to reopen. Early this

week it looked as though vaudeville

was cooling off in its close relation

to the managers, although the Winter
Garden, Monday, advertised a vaude-
ville show that evening, "Through the
kindness of E F. Albee." Previously
there had been an order out in the
Keith office that Keith office vaude-

j
ville acts must not appear at the Win-
ter Garden at the Sunday night con-
certs there.

The A. E. A. organized into flying

squads and committees, working in

unison and with system. The man-
agers did little more than talk the

affair over for the first few days. It

was not until Monday it opened a press

department. Placed in charge of this

managerial department was Walter
Kingsley, press agent for Keith's Pal-

ace, New York (vaudeville), and Will
Page, press agent for Comstock and
Gtst.
The strike in Chicago Tuesday night

was expected to be followed by one
in Boston.
The daily and nightly crowds around

the strike headquarters on West 45th

street and Broadway have been large.

The headquarters gathering daily has
been very enthusiastic and numbered
into the thousands, blocking the street,

which is a U. S. Mail thoroughfare.
At night, along Broadway and near

Mr. Wise was barred. He left, weeping, bnt
loyal. William Courtenar took a stand In

front of the theatre. Rosenthal promptly
posted a big policeman near by.

"I don't expect ony trouble," he said, "but
I'm taking no chances."

All doora leading back stage, and to tbe
dressing rooms, were locked and nobody In

the Woods show was permitted to go out dur-
ing the performance Tuesday ntgbt I

At the Lasallo. when Manager Nat Royster-
heard that the strike was on, be rang In tbe
overture at 7.40 p. m. so as to get bis people
on the stage as early as possible. The cur-
tains at most of the other bouses that played
rang up earlier than usual.
The mass meeting ot the actors was held In

the dining room of tbe Illinois Athletic Club,

at 11 o'clock. About 260 men and women
answered the call to the "secret meeting."
Tbe grand stairway of the club leads right

to the dining room. There are no doors. A
balcony runs around the entire room. The
windows were open. The voices of the speak-
ers wafted onto the stairway, Into the balcony

and out Into the street. Although It was late,

quite a crowd gathered In the street. The
rather florid declarations of tbe speakers met
with Jeers and cheers from the lay audience
In the street. Despite, guards posted, news-
paper men had no trouble getting Into the
meeting. ^ ^"SFB

Levi Fuller, attorney for the Equity In

Chicago, was the first speaker. He out-

lined In detail the history of the Banbury
hatters' case and said It bad no application

In tbe present situation, referring to tbe

Shubert suite In' New York.
Concerning the Equity contracts under

which the striking actors had been work-
ing, Fuller advised they were ot no value,

since the managers had refused to recog-

nize them by the Ignoring the so-called ar-

bitration clause. I

The attorney was followed by Wise, who
spoke his loyalty for the Association and
the strike, and got a hand and two bends
with a recitation of 'The Grease Paint Han."
Harry Mordant, secretary of the A. A. A.,

then recited his version of the strike in New
York—virtually a repetition of his speeoh

at the mass meeting ten days before at the

Hotel Morrison. He referred to B. H. Soth-

ern as "the emissary of the managers." He
told of "smoking out" Dillingham and Zieg-

feld, and referred to the "soabby oast" now
playing "The Royal Vagabond." •

He concluded by saying: "At last we
have proven that actors can stick together.

The millennium has come."
'

.

Wilson hit high drama and low comedy

In his talk, which was abusive in part nnd

highly grandiloquent In spots. He referred

to the "arrogance and cruelty of the man-
agers." "the glorious fight for freedom of the

actor" and similar vague hut heroic things.

Applause and laughs punctuated his speech.

After the meeting, whon the people present

had signed the pledge to back up the A. ».
AT Executive Council, the actors p»sed for

flashlights In the streets.

mains comparatively unknown.

IN MEMORIAM
QlLFOIL— I r» Sad ami Loving Msnerjr of

My H ui band

FRANK BARR GRAFF
(HARRY GILFOIL) -

Who puttt to the eternal life August loth, 1018.

MRS. FRANK B. GRAFF

Oscar Luckstone.

Oscar Luckstone, who recently re- ••'.

tired from the profession, due to ill

health, died Aug, 9, in New York, The.
deceased was 40 years old and is sur-
vived by eight older sisters and
brothers. He was at one time accom-
panist to Mable McKinley and also the
musical director for Fiske O'Hara and
at the time of his retirement was with
one of Gus Hill's attractions.'.

Maud Earlt) Gamble. .

Maud Earle Gamble died August 13,
;

at her home in Somerville, Mass., from
tuberculosis. The deceased was , 33
Fears old and is survived by her mother
sister and brother. Her last engage-
ment was with "Mutt and JefT last

season.
i

..

IN MEMORIAM
Died August 11th. 1918. '.'

/ A year ego My Dear Friend and Pal

-' mae, cahill
wis taken sway. Cone but Never to be Forgotten.

YICLeROT
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Mrs. A. J. Doyle.

Mrs. A. J; Doyle died at her home, 575

W. 159th street, Manhattan, -August'.6,
of appendicitis. The deceased was

-

known professionally as Maud DeLora,

Art Randolph, for many years stage

door man at McVicker's, died at the

State Hospital for the Insane thf*v

week, at 'Dunning.

GEORGE M. COHAN AND THE STRIKE
(Continued from page 13.)

on the street*and getthe "hello/' but the other saps you are battling generally^

^NowVhat the jam' is on, use your head. Plant your panning where it belongs.
;

Tell the whole world what you think of managers and tell thern what you think,

of Cohan & Harris as a managerial organization, but remember, George M. Cohan

....

... .:.iZttjg|

- *8&

';':' ,

'ra

' .• rf

onau ot Harris »o » maime,*-* *»• "•»« m ~i --*
. ,, :«l :. i.s«^i

always a square guy, is a square guy now, and all the panning you biros

along won't change a square guy's make-up.
. .

<

As far as the managers are concerned, personally, as I've said verbally,.' let

me state in print right now over my monicker, they can all go straight to hell.-

I was never owned by one and never will be, and since this is a personal article

let me register to my friends that what I write is strictly neutral, &>'*%«£*..
managers or actors never gave me anything but "air," but George M. Cohan

doesn't rate the stuff he's getting. ... „ n,. „„..,.«
In my opinion George M. Cohan has more manhood and guts to the square

inch than the entire area of all those he is sticking with and all those who are

nannine him contain. And if George M. Cohan ever has to run an elevator, such

as he said he would do before he "quits," I'll toss the typewriter in the sewer,

'Vi

; .-:va

and go back to my old trade—brick-laying.
For a curtain speech : Be square with a square guy.

square with a square guy.

Keep battling, but be . ;. 'Ij*

i---§v£M

i
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUG. 18)
la Vasdavllle Theatres

(All MpMM esea far Ike w«4 wilb Isendey neatlaee. when sot otherwise fadlsaied.)
tin nut Mvw are groupes In dtrislona, sasstdmg te the booking offices they art supplied

from,
Tb* aubuicr in which these tllli are printed dots not denote the relative impertanee of

«et> ott their ssegran* peslllani.
• Before dub* Indiaitei act la new doing new tnru, or reappearing alter absence from
dcvBJe, or appearing la city where listed for the last tlma, 5van

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre Boildlnr, New Tork City

NEW TOHK CITY.
KMtk'o Paine*

TJ B Navy Olee Club
Jimmy Huaaoy Co
Lew Dockstader
Jason ft Halg
Buth Budd
•"Modern Mirage".
Morris ft Campbell
Stanley ft Birnes
Reynolds ft Douegan

Arnaut Broe
rorotby Shoemaker Co
Craig; Campbell
Hallen ft Hunter
Meyers ft Moon
Martin Webb
Keith'. Orpheam

-The Kennedys
Louise Carter Co
8lssle ft Blake
Marmeln Sis ft B

Kelth's_IUver.t*e S Joe[Browning
Roland Travers Co
Green A Myra
Lanford A Fredericks

Sylvester ft Vance
Mosconi Bros
Helen Trlx A Sle
Harriet Rernple Co
Moss ft Prye
Burke ft Valda

Keith's Koysl
Roy Harrah Co
Walsh ft Edwards
Bowers Walters ft C

HlBmSSSm Rev
W Bweatman Co
Clark ft Bergman
Anna Chandler
Bessie Clifford

Keith's O. K.

2d half (U-">
Billy ?hoder
Wyatt's Lassies
"Girl in Air"
(Two to fill) ..,v

1st half (18-80)
Doteon
Buch Bros
(Others to fill).,.

2d half (21-24)
Clinton & Rooney
Nat Jerome Co
Arthur Deagon
(Three to flU)
Proctor's 120th St.

2d half (14-17)
Arthur Hill _
Bazton ft Farrell
Marino ft Malay
XOthers to Ml)...
? 1st half Q&X9.

, Copland ft MoKissiek
(Others to Ml)
2d half (21-24)

Otto ft 8herldan
Bert Earl Co
(Others to- Ml)
lT«otor'» 08th »*•

Stanley
Nelson A Bvans
Simpson ft Moore
Burt Karl Co
M ft A Clark
Anderson A Toll

2d half
•The Bromlnos
Tom Sawyer
Gordon ft Delraar

H Gleason Co
Al nhayue
prootov'a 5th Ave.
2d half (14-17)

Greenlee A Drayton
Green ft Myra
•The Cat"
Arthur Deagon

«RtStf(ii-t-i
Delano ft Pike
Marina ft Maley
Goslar ft Luaby
4 Sfef Cfcftt
Wellington's Surprise

Bessie Browning
J C Maok Co
Rose ft Mason
(Three to All)

Proctor's 38d St.

Wohlman ft Cooper
Nat Jerome Co
(Others to flu)
1

2d half

A ft B Lelber
(Others to Ml)
CONEY ISLAND

Brighton
Martyn ft Florence

Reed ft Tucker
Ruth Budd
Ltghtners ft Alex
US Glee Club

Carlos
g
Sebo.atian Co

Geo MoFarlane Co
Bessie Clifford

Henderson's
Arthur Hill
A Meyakos
O'Nell A Kellar
James C Morton
Ryan ft Healy
Gallagher ft Rowley
DeWoolf Girls
Bert Fltsglbbons
(Three to nil) __BROOKLYN
Keith's BushwM*
p ft M Britton
Kerr A "WeBton

Henri ft Scott
Venita Gould ,

Keith'* areeapotat
2d half (14-17)

Joe I,eVeaux
Patsy Doyle
Clinton ft Rooney
Green & Parker
Breen Family

1st half (18-20)
The Nagyfys
Frisco 8
A ft B Lelber
Tracey ft McBride
Johnson Baker ft J

Keith's Prospect
2d half (14-17)

"Girl In Air"
Wellington's Surprise
Billy Schoen
Jimmy Lucas Co
Ed ft L Ford *

Halsey
Fred TCMrldpo
Merrlless A Dorla
Pearl Abbott Co
Russell ft Devltt
Green ft Lafell
3 Nitos

2d half
Francis- ft Overholt
Corinne Tllton
"Very Good Eddie"

ALBANY
Procter's

(T
?s? half'

Selma Braats
Millard Bros
Kelso ft Lelghton
Helene Collins Co
Eric Lardo \
Wyatt's Lassies

ATLANTA
liTrlc

/Birmingham 8pllf>
1st half

McConnell A Austin
Helen Harrington
"Business Proposal
Moore ft Girls
The Qerards
ATLANTIC CITY

B. F. Keith's
Adonis Co
Rome & Cox
Dave Harris
Helen Page Co
A Robins Co
Nora Bayes
Orth A Cody
Flying Martins

Globe
Ara Sis
J C Mack Co.
"Little Cottage"
Brendel A Burt
7 Honey Boys

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Valentine A Bell
Jennie Mlddleton
Mary Maxfleld
Lew Hawkins
Fallon A Brown
Montgomery A Allen
Wlnton Bros
(Two to fill)

BIRMINGHAM
Lyric

(Atlanta Split)
let half

Swain's Cats
Margaret Ford
H Hayward" Co
Meryl's Girls
Dupree ft Dupree

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Rekoma
Sylvester A Vance
Do Shoemaker
Al Raymond
Kerr & WeBton
MasterslngerB

BUFFALO
Shea's

Davis A Pelle
Dawson Sis A 8
BoBtock's Riders
Nora Norlne
"Man Hunt"
Chas Irwin
Adelaide Belle Co
OAMDBN, N. J.

Towers
Corelll's Circus
Althoff Sis

CHIYO KASUYA & CO.
Impsrtwi Of JteUMM Bilks. Kimono*. Chlnawirtr, Etc.

A Profession*!!? known as

"CBTTO and CHIYO"
Putrtm Bltft., Suit* 428, 1499 BroU«cy. Nftf York City

Morgan ft Gray
Alexandria
8 Twins

2d half
B ft B Ross
Lear Bdnundson ft M
"Father's Daughter"
Bob Randall
"The Owl"
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Victory
(Columbia Split)

1st half
Eleanor Tiffany
Delaphone
Grew ft Pates
KUlan ft O'Dara
The Demacos
CHATTANOOGA

Rlslto
(Knoxsvllle Split)

1st half
Juno Salmo
Artie Hall
Walter Fenner Co
Vine ft Temple
Gabby Bros ft C
CBKSTEII, PA.

AdsrementBAB Ross
{Lear Bdmundson ft M
"Father's Daughter"
Bob Randell
"The Owl"

2d half
Corelll's Circus
Althoff Sis
Morgan ft Gray
Alexandria

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
4 Roses
Fargo & RlchardB
Macy ft Aroh
Eddie HerrOn Co

Geo" Price
7 Braacks
HAMILTON, CAN.

Lyric
Worden Bros
Winona WinterB
"Indoor Sports"
B ft H Mann
Glasgow Maids
(One to Ml)

HAZBLTON, PA.
Feeler*

The Yonkerfl
Sidney Townes
Maxwell 6
(One to fill)

2d half
Mus Hunters
Lee Stoddard
Leonard ft Wlllard
Dancing Serenaders

HOLYOKB, MASS.
Mt. Morris Pk.

Adele
Texas Comedy 4
Hamlin ft Mack
Geo Yeoman
Breen Family
INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith's

(Sunday Opening)
Weber ft Lyke
Young ft Wheeler
Early Laight Co
Eadte ft Ramsden
Tremel 8

ITHACA. N. Y.
Sta*

Orben ft Dixie
Rev Comedy 4
Canton 8

2d half
Jerome A Newell
Chas Bartholomen
Frankle Fay Co

DENTIST
CHICAGO

DR. M. 6. CART
MeVloktr'i TlMttn Bids.

Special Bates to the
Psofeealon

Chas Martin
Kitamura Japs

CLBYBLAND
Hippodrome

Eddy Duo
Bender A Meehan
Joe Towle
Wlntergarden Girls
Old Time Darkles
Moran A Wiser
COLUMBIA, 8. a

Colombia
(Charleston Split)

1st half
GUtnore A Castle
J Small Co

DAYTON
B. F. Kelth'a
(Toledo split)

1st half
MoNutt A Evelyn
Howard A Scott
Emily Smiley Co
Strand 8
Romas Tr

DETROIT
Temple -

B Cochran Co
Wilson Aubrey 8
Eva Shirley Co
Swift & Kelly
Olga Mlshka Co
Donovan A Lee
Henry A Moore
SamBted A Marlon
Herbert 8
Fred Payne

BLMIRA
Majestic

Gerard's Monks
Chas Barthelemein
Weston A Elaine

2d half
Orben ft Dixie
Revue Comedy 4

Evans ft Wilson
Canton 8

GRAND RAPIDS
Ramona Ph%

The GeraldB
Francis Renault
Jos E Bernard Co
Claudia Coleman
Ivan Bankoff Co

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah Split)
1st half

Bollinger A Reynol
Kamplln A Bell
Adler A Dunbar
Coy De Trickey
Pot Pourrl
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
2d half (14-16)

BarbetteMAM Dunn
"On Your Mind,"
Dotson
Burt Earl Co

1st half (11-20)
Otto ft Sheridan
Jas "Fat" Thompson
(Others to fill)

2d half (21-28)
Delano ft Pike
Valerie Bergere Co
Johnson Baker ft J
Goslar ft Lusby
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Majeetie
'(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Oh Long Foo
Silvers A Berger
Camilla Person Co
Lane ft Harper
New Leader

KNOXVILLE
Bijou

(Chattanooga Split)
let half

Devoy ft Dayton
Le Malre A Hayes
Jean Barrios
Cantwell ft Walker
Qulxey 4
LANCASTER, FA.

Colonial
Mub Hunter
Lee Stoddard
Leonard A Wlllard
Madge Herman

2d half
Paul Brady
Earl A Curtis
De Lyte Girls
Maxwell 5

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
IMS Brosdway

Room 2oa, Putnam Bulldlaf
NEW YORK CITY

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Kelth'e

Ford A Urma
Rublnl A Martin
Arthur Finn Co
Alice Manning

2d half
Arco Bros
Levering Duo
Ed Marshall
F Henry Co
Powers A Wallace

MOBILE
Lyric

(New Orleans Split)
1st half

Gruett Kramer A GGAB Parks
Clark Silbernole Co
Chas Wilson
8 Eddys

MONTRBAL
PrincessFAS Carmen

Miller A Bradford
"Stars of Toyland"
MeCart A Bradford
Wallace Qalvln
Spanish Rev
Diamond A Brennan
4 Danubes

MT. VERNON
Proctor's

2d half (14-17)
Delano A Pike
Bernard A Merrltt
Harriet Rempel Co
Tracy A McBride
Lew Dockstader
Johnson Baker A J

1st half (18-20)
Imperial 3
Clinton A Rooney
"Overseas Revue"
(Three to fill)

2d half (21-24)
Joe Towle
Rooney A Bent
(Others to fill)

NEWARK. N. J.
. n. Palace
2d half (14-18)

The Nolans
McKenty Kids
Jas Thompson
Duffy ft Caldwell
Bert Levy
Chicken Chow Meln

1st half (18-20)
Nippon Duo
Bessie Browning
Wellington's Surprise
Arthur Deacon
McFarlane Sis
BrbokB ft George
Marx Bros 4

2d half (21-28)
Margt Francois Co
Dotson
Pearl Regay Co
(Three to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile Split)
3 De Perons
Bandy ft Fields
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
8wor Bros
Atlas ft Held

NEWPORT NEWS
Olympic

(Petersburg. Split)
1st half

Daly ft Berlew
Ben Smith
Ausrer ft Curtlas
Hawthorne & Cook
Noveltjr Clintons

NORFOLK. VA.
Academy

(Richmond Split)
1st half

Willie Mahoney
4 Buttercups
BtlTy Hart Co
Elm City 4
Francis ft Arabs

OTTAWA
Dominion

Laveen ft LaCross
Mcavoy & Wilson
Wayne ft Warren
Ferrari GlrlB
(One to fill)

PETERSBURG, VA.
Century

(Nport News Split)
let half

F P Jackeon Co
L Herleln Co
5 LondonB
(Two to fill)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Kelth'a

Lillian Qulnn Co
Ernest Evans Co
Halt A Rosedale
Geo Kelly Co
Bert Swor
Doree Celebrities
Bob Hall
"Begin of World"

Grand
The Partrovas
Ernest Dupelle
Roattlna A Barette
Flo Timponl
Carola 3
Juvenile Follies

PITTSBURGH
Davis

Jordon Girls
Leon Varvara
Moskova Ballet
Briscoe ft Rouh

Yates A Reed
8 Kitaro Bros
(Two to fill)

Harris
Allen ft Richmond
Arthur Browning
Eva Fay
Bell & Delgrave
4 Dancing Demons
(One to fill)

Sheridan So.
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Geo Boch
Sperry ft Has
Dan Holt Co
Oga Towsgo
Oakes ft Delour

RICHMOND

/(Norfolk Split)
1st half

Florence Mlllette
Lexy ft Rome
"S'whero France"
Cooper ft Rloardo
Palfrey Hall ft B

ROANOKE
Roanoke

Whltledge ft Becfcvr
Diana Banner
John R Gordon Co
Murray Bennett
Hedley 8

2d half
Gualona A Marguer
Payton Howard's L
Day A Neville

'

Columbia 6

SAVANNAH
BIJoa

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half

Charlotte Varth
D Southern 3
Jimmy Dunn
"Meanest Man"
Chung Wha 4

PORTLAND. ME.
B." F>. Keith's

Felix & Fisher
Belle Sisters
Rudlnoff
Margaret A Cloter
Janland 8
Dickinson ft Deagon
SCHENECTADY

Procter's
Jerome ft Newell
Bernard A Myers
MaRTKle Le Clair Co
Corsla A Verdi
6 Military Maid*

2d half
Hart ft Diamond
Foy ft Ward
Mull ally McCsr Co
Metnntte ft Fedam
8 MelfordB
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Orescent
Martin ft Twist
Winkle & Dean
Evans ft Wilson
(Three to fill)

2d half "
H A Hsrlan ..

Kelo & Blair
(Four to fill)

Prnrtor's
Hart ft Diamond
Foy ft Ward
Mulnhv McCarthy
Frankle Fay Co
3 Melfords

2d half
Wynne Beeman
Rolls rd ft Ray
Corsla ft Verdi
Worth Welting 4
Military Maids

,
TOLWnO

• B. F. Keith's
(Davton snllt)

1st half
Cummins ft White
Prince Nal Tal
Jerome ft Herbert
Black ft White Rev

TORONTO
Hippodrome

Dixon Bowers ft ,D
Belle Mevere
Martha Hamilton
Bill Prultt
"Girl In Moon".
(One to HID

Shea's
Chick ft Chtcklets
Flnky ft Hill :

"At Girlies' Club"
Emerson ft Baldwin
MlllerBhlp ft Gerard
Mason ft Gwynne
Artlstio Rev
TRENTON, N. J.
Taylor O. H.

'Paul Brady
De Lyte Girls
Earl ft Curtis
Sabine ft Goodwin
"The Decorators"

2d half
Julette Bush
Mnlman ft Berry
J ft A Garrison
Green ft Lafell

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

(Albany split)

Monroe Bros
Hope Vernon
Mary Howard Co
Harvey Henry ft G
Lucky ft Harris
Haokett ft Delmar

DENTISTS
t» tJff TtMafttrfotl PrrfwffMi

Dr. M.P. Chodo«-Dr. L. Gtudbaun
rslsis BMf„ ion timsway, mw Vert

moon JU-mu
Haan: i» t» tm, u* * smaW ApstiCsiaa

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith'sW Hale & Bro

Belle Sis
Arnaut Bros
Two Jesters
(Others to fill)

YONKEBJ, N. Y.
Proctor'a

Zella Slaters

Bronson ft Rliso
Helen Gleason Co
Al Shayno
Hipp 4

2d half
4 Bosses
Nippon Duo
Freemont Benton CM & A Clark
'Buoh Bros

Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
PoU'e

Ropero
Roy La Pearl Co
Tracey ft Wahl
De Feo Opera Co

2d half
Gordon ft Gordon
Morlln
Eva Taylor Co
Harry Cooper
Swan A Swain

Plana
Turner ft Grace
Wallace ft Farrell
Ash A HyaniB
Rose ft Moon

2d half
Edna Bennett
4 Pals
Carmen's Minstrels
HARTFORD

Palace "
Cuba Crutch
Chas Dingle Co
Bl Cleve
"Here ft Thsro"
Harry Cooper
4 Solaras

2d half
Ester 3 i

Maybellel Regay Co
Pearl Regay Co
Rogers A Lum
Reslsta
NEW HAVEN

Bllen
The Bramlnos
Edna Bennett

Eva Taylor Co
Nip ft O'Brien
Pearl Regay Co
MoMahon ft Adelald
Roy La Pearl
Ds Feo Opera Co

S<jRA.NTON
Feu's

Dancing Serenaders
Hart ft TJrllne
Revue Comlque
4 Aarons

2d half
Page ft Green
Pierce ft Burke
The. Reynolds
Sidney Townes
WATERBURY

PelPs
Ester S
Maybelle Phillips
Moore ft Bellalre
Ellis ft Irwin
Reslsta

2d half
Josettl ft Bennett
El Cleve
Coakley ft Dunlevy
Tracy ft Wahl
Grey/ft Old Rose
WORCESTER

Poll's
Florenso Duo
Colon Feeley ft B
Coakley ft Dunlevy
Morgan ft Anger
Grey ft Old Rose

2d half
Cuba Crutoh

P!ff-

$14w7E
RKR00M^TWfo

H

B Mlautai fram All Ttieatrtt ,

OvarfooMni Central Park

$16%!? SUITES ?£S!S
Con ilit I nil of Parlor, Bedroom aM Bttb

Light, Airy, with All improviatntt

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and CclumSiiis tinfe

\ NmYorkCR"

Col Jack George
4 Pals
"Beauty Vender"

2d halt
Turner A Grace
Joe Sherman
Colon Feeley ft Z
Ash ft Hyaras
"Here ft There"

Palsce
Swan ft Swan
Morlln

Nip ft O'Brien
Moore A Bellalre
Joe Sherman
Kennedy A Burt
Rogers ft Lum
Carmen's Minstrels

2d half
Rodero /
Chas Dingle Co /
Col Jack George
Emily Darrell
"Beauty Vender"

F

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Baehaag

e

Chicago

LANSING
Mfssj

ft D Norman
Hlnkel A Mae
Burke A Burke
Jack Rose

2d half
Nelson A Barry
Dale A Boyle
Great Howard
Laurel Lee
Casting Campbells

BOSTON B. F. KEITH.
Vaudeville Exchange

Beaton

AMHERST, N. S. Rams dell's Duo
Empress;

SAGINAW
Jeflras-Strsnd

Nelaon A Barry
Francis & Hume
Great Howard
Laurel LeeW Hill's Circus

Id half,
F ft D Norman
Hinkel ft Mae
Burke ft Burke
Jack Rose

(18-19)
Jolly Saunders
Moore ft sterling
Calvert ft Hayes
Major Doyle
Ford ft Hewitt

BOSTON
Boston

Mays ft Maok
"4 of Us"
Quinn ft Caverly
Margaret Padula
Kartelli

BROCKTON
Strand

McCormack a Shannon
John MoGowan Co

2d half
Homer Llnd Co
Hallen ft Gobs
Jim Jazz King

CAMBRIDGE
Gordoa's Central Sq
Earl ft Mullen
DeLlsle
"26.000 a Tear"
Walters ft Walters
Black ft White

. Id half m
Harry Tenny Co
Townaend Wilbur Co
South ft Tobin
Pistol ft Gushing.
Sully Rogers A S

E. HEMMINDINGER * ISffW
- Jewelers to the Profession . .

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. JotlB 171
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HALIFAX
Ackers
(88-29)

Evelyn O'Nell
Edmonds ft Biegel
8 Heltons
Brook Hart Co i

WlUa ft Browne /

Strand
(23-29)

Varr ft Tunes
Lew Frey
Phyiiia Gllmore Co
"Girl from Mil"
MUNOTON, N. B.

EmprfM
(20-21)

Evelyn OtNell
Edmunde & Biegel
8 Keltona •

Brook Hart Co
Wills & Browne
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon'* Olympla

Harry Tenny
South & Tobln
Andree Sis ft P
Plstel ft Cushlng
Sully Rogers ft S

2d half
Earl ft Mullen
DeLlsle
Florem Duo
Moran ft Mack
Blaok ft White

NEWPORT, R. . I.

Opera House
Zella Nevada Co
Hallen ft Goss
Jim Jan King
Moran & Maok
Danolng La Vara

2d half
Faber Bros
Lang ft Shaw
John MoGowan Co
Walters ft Walters

BT. JOBN
Opera Home

(16-18)
Evelyn O'Nell
Edmonds ft'Slegel
8 Keltons
Brookhart Co
WUla ft Browne

(19-21)
Varr ft Tunis
Lew Frey >

Phyllis Gllmore Co
"Girl from Mil"
Hill ft Ackerman
SYDNEY. N. S.

Palace
(18-20)

Roberts ft Knowles
Jack Walsh
D'Halde ft Edwards
Earl ft Bartlett
Russell Van ft S

'i i i "

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Thaetre Balldlnr, Naw York City

CALGARY.

°a(is-ao) y

(tome bill played
Victoria 21-28)

Julius Tan non
Will J Ward Co
O'Nell ft Kellar
Geo Kelly Co
Bryan ft Broderlck
Royal Qaaooignea

CHICAGO
Majeatle

"Putting it Over"
Frisco Co
Dolly Kay
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
Edith Clifford
Robbie Gcr4one
Larry Comer
Hughes Mus Duo

State-Lake
Imhoff Conn ft C
Patrlcola

Murphy & White
Mile Nadje
Frances Dougherty
"Reckless Eve"
lone Paatorl
Nelson ft Chain
MINNEAPOLIS'

Orpkeum 9
(Sunday opening)

Mrs G Hughes Co
Stone ft Kalis
Tip Yip Yaphankers
Norton ft Lee
Maletta Bonconl
Alex Bros ft Evelyn
OMAHA, NEB.

Orpkeum
(Sunday opening)

(J S Jaza Band
Stephens A HollUter
Jimmy Savo Co
Helen Beholder
Ergotti'a Co

^^Concentration ^i * M?£
"Oh Aunty" ST. PAUL
Sydney Phillips
Aireen Stanley
Chris Richards
Marg ft Snyder

DENVER.
Orphenm

(Tuesday opening)
Frank Dotason Co
Branson A Baldwin
Clifford Walker
Espe & Dutton
Aerial Shaws
Swift ft Kelly
Garolnettl Bros

DEB MOINES
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
A Rasch Ballet
Green ft Parker
Kharum
Melnotte Duo
Bob ft Tip
Frawley ft Louise

DCLUTH
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Mile Ellis
Burt ft Rosedale
Jo. Pmi Trio
Regay A Lorraine Bis VANCOUVER, B. O.

Belgian Trio _ .
Orphenm

Orphenm
.

(Sunday opening)
"Net Yet Marie"
Martelle -

Kane Morey ft M
Farrell Taylor Co
Donald Rooerts Co
J MorrlsBey Co
Davis ft Darnell

SALT LAKE
Orphenm

(Wed opening)
"American Ace"
Hornhel Henfller Co
Dave Ferguson Co
Williams A Mitchell
Three Jahns
punham ft Edwards
SAN FRANCISCO

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

prlxle Frlgansa
Long Tack Sam Co
Balg ft Waldron
The Bradnas
Ben Deely Co
"Pianovllle"
Sliding B Watson Co

Belgian Trio
LINCOLN. NEB.

Orphenm
(20-28)

Morgan Dancers
Great Lester
Lloyd ft Wells
Harry Holman Co
Broden A Bllvermoon
Ann Gray
LaRue ft Dupree
LOS ANGELES

Orphenm
Oliver ft Olp
Chinese Band

Bessie Clayton
"Current of Fun"
B ft J Crelghton
Casting Wards
Hayden ft Froelle
Lamberti

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

Lpndfott! A Fredericks
Ted Donor
gunham ft O'Malley
ay Snow

The Seebaoks
Rosa King Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Bailding. Chicago

3d half
Kremka Bros
Rose ft Thorn

CHICAGO
Hippodrome

Black ft O'Donnell
Thalero's circus
Fred Elliott
John Marston Co
(Others to fill)

DAVENPORT, IA.
Colombia

Hugo Lutgena
XalauhlB Hawallans
Keating ft Walton
(Two to 011)

2d half
Wyoming Trio
"Our Family"
The Sharrooks .

R L Wallln 3
(One to fill)

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress

The Sterlings
"Golden Bird"
Davey Jamleson
Fashions al a Carts
(One to Fill)

8 Vaesar Girls
Devoe ft Hosford
KlutingB Co
(Two to fill)

DULTJTH
Grand

Kings of Harmony
"When We Grow Dp"
Christy ft Lloyd
BIJou Circus
(One to fill)

id half
ink ft RoseShcrma_

Ferro ft Coulter
Steeds Sextet
Hugh Jack ft Geo
Choy Hen Wha Tr
E. ST. LOUIS, DLL.

Erarra
Mowatt ft Mullen
Burns ft Wilson
Leroy ft Harvey
Beck ft Stone

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.
<4M enaamy (rutasa Baildlna). Nsw v«t

2d half
Lucky ft Yost
C ft T Harvey
Anna Vivian Co
(One to nil)

GREEN BAT, WIS.
Orphenm
2d half

Wlnchell ft Green
Clay Crouch
"Melody Garden"
(One to fill)

MADISON.
Orphenm.

Lohse ft Sterling
Wlnchell ft Greene
"Melody Garden"
Harry Langdon Co
(One to All) *-

2d half
Storiettes Manikins
2 Kuhens
"Holiday In Dixie"
Hugo Lutgens
Pipilax A Accomplls

MILWAUKEE.
Palace.
1st half

Mariettas Manikins
Virginia Belles
Clay Crouch
Flpl ft Accomplice
(Two to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS.
Grand.

KUlarney Girls
Bertie Fowler
(Two to fill) '

Palaee
Harris ft Lyman
9 Wassans Arabs
(Three to fill) .

2d half
-Fredericks ft Van
•"Her Trosseau"
Orpheum Comedy 4

(Two to fill)

ROOKFORD.
Palace.

"Holiday In Dixie"
Gene Greene
H L Wallln I
(Two to fill)

2d half
Kalalhuls Hawalan
Davy Jamleson
Harry Langdon Co
(Two-to fill)

ST. LOUIS.
Colombia

Bell ft Wood
C ft T Harvey
Bert Lewis
Anna Vivian Co

2d half
Mowatt & Mullen
Arthur Devoy Co
Simpson ft Dean
Princess Kalama

Grand
,

Musical DeWltts
Murray K Hill
Gibson ft Betty
Lawton
Follis SlBtors
B Fredericks Co
Hip ft Napolean
B & B Gordon
Daly's Army

Rlalto
8 Melvlns
Dorothy Vaughn
Arthur Devoy Co
Simpson ft Dean
(One to fill)

2d half
Bell ft Wood •

Bert Lewis
Golden Bird
Burns ft Wilson
•Flirtation"

Skydome
Lamey ft Pearson
Williams ft Howard

Prelle's Circus
' 2d half

Clifton ft Dale
8 Mellvllles
(One to All)

8T. PAUL
Palaee

Alaneon
Fredericks ft Van
•"Shimmie Dancers
Orpheus Comedy 4

(One to fill)

2d half
Harris ft Lyman
•Shimmie Dancers"
(Three to nU)
SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orphenm.
Bimbo ft James
Billy Miller Co
Nick Hufford
Wanzer ft Palmer
•(Two to fill)

2d half
John S Blondy Co
Neta Johnson
"Sweeties" J

Wm Ebs Co
Norwood ft Hill
(One to fill)

T

So. BEND, IND.
Orphenm

Little Elk Co
"Our Family"
Barry ft Layton /
Degnon ft Clifton
(One to fill)

2d half
Juggling DeArmo
P ft P Houlton
•"New Leader"
Britt Wood
(One to All)

SPRINGFIELD, ILL
Majestle

Rosl6 Rifle Co
Rose ft Thorn
8' Vassar Girls
Conway ft Fields
(Two to All)

2d half
Billle ft Dot
McLaln Gayes Co /
Cabaret DeLuxe
Lucy Gillette
(Two to All)

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Palace "

Sherman ft Rose
Ferno ft Coulter
Steeds Sextette
Hugh Jack ft Geo
Choy Hen Wha Tr

2d half
Kings of Harmony
When We Grow Up
Christy ft Lloyd
Bijou Circus
(One to fill)

TBRRB HAUTE
Hippodrome

Kremka Bros
Billle ft Dot
Miller ft Lyle
Cabaret DeLuxe
Devoe ft Hosford
Lucy Gillette

2d half
H ft N Cavana
Dorothy Vaughn
Barry ft Layton
Belle's Hawaians
Conway ft Fields
Degnon ft Clifton

WINNIPEG
Strand

Wright ft Earl
Knowles ft Huhst
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ward ft Howard
Dena>Coqper Co
Grace DeWlnters
5 Violin Misses

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Balldlnr, New York City

NEW YORK CITY.
American

The Lelands
•Rowles ft Oilman
•Seattle ft Blome
Weber & Beck
•Almont ft Dumont
•MoMahon Bisters
•LaHoen ft DuPree
•Argonne 5
'Jolly Jones i

24 half'

Cooper ft Lacey
•L'Sstrange Girls
Minettle ft Sidelli
•Fashions de Vogu
Jessie Reed
Edw Farrell Co
•Anthony ft Rogers
(Two to fill)

Victoria
S Maxims
Turelll
Martin ft Courtney
King ft Harvey
Fashions -Je Vogue

2d half
Karsey's Myrlaphon
McDermott ft Charl
Harry Brooks Co
Weber Beck ft F
Beattle ft Blome

Lincoln Square
Gladys Kelton
Millard ft Doyle
H selman Co
Langdon & Smith
Renellas

2d half
8 Maxims
Rose Garden
Glllen Carleton Co
Fraser Bunco ft H
Bernlvlcl Bros

Greeley Square
Aerial Belmonts
McDermott A Wall
Al Rlcardo "*

A Bulllvan Co
Anthony & Rogers
4 Rubes

2d half
Wilbur ft Lyke
Millard ft Doyle
Helen Morettl
Mr ft Mrs Hill Co
King ft Harvey
Dancing McDonalds
Delancey Street

Sherman ft Fuller
Helen Morettl
Faber & McGowan
Scanlon Den ft 8
Armstrong & James
Payton ft Ward

2d half
Gladys Kelton
Al Rlcardo
Rowles ft Oilman
Harold Selman Co
Newport ft Stlrk
Aerial Belmonts

National
Chong
VanBergen ft Jossp
Glllen Carleton Co
Ted Healy
"Janet of France"

2d half
Payton ft Ward
Jack Reddy
A Sullivan ft Co
Mumford ft Stanley
Musical Hodges

Orphenm
Dancing McDonalds
"Rose Garden"
Newport ft Stirk
Corse Payton Co
Wells ft Crest
Bernlvlcl Bros

2d half
Jolly J Jones
Turelll
Van Bergen & Jose
LaHoen ft Dupreece
McCann ft Roboles
Scanlon Den <ft S

Bonlevard
Cooper ft Lacey
Ford ft Goodrldge
Harry Brooks Co
Harlshma Bros
Mumford ft. Stanley

2d half
Bins ft Bert
Foley ft LaTure
Martin 4 Courtney
Armstrong ft James
4 Rubea

Avenue B
4 Cliffords
Edna Lee
Ed Allen ft Taxie
Bison City 4
Alvares DUO

2d half
Connolly ft Francis
"After Honeymoon
Clark ft Crawford
5 ft M Hughes
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Wilbur ft Lyke
Jack Reddy
Edw Farrell Co
Graoe Cameron
J Lelghton's Revue

2d half
Ted Healy
Almont ft Dumont
The Lelands / .

Argonne 5
Lorner Girls

De Kalb
Juggling Nelson
Hallen ft Goes
Hyman .Adler Co
Fraser Bunco ft H
Lorner Girls

2d half
Bolger Bros
MoMahon Sisters
Corse Payton Co
Grace Cameron
"Janet of Franoe"

Palace
Marshall ft Welton
Plhafour
Nelson ft Cronin
6 Martins

. (One to All)
2d half

4 Cliffords
Ford ft Goodrldge
Bison City 4

Alvares Duo
(One to fll)

Fulton
Bolger Bros
Foley ft LaTure ,y

Mr ft Mrs HUl .

Clark ft Crawford
Chyo ft Chyo

2d half
Chong
Hallen ft Goss
Fabor & MoGowan
Wells ft' Crest
J Lelghton's Rev

Warwick
Morton Bros
Mack ft Velmar
"After Honeymoon"
Henry Frey .; _
"Rainbow Girls"

2d halt
Finafour
iNelson ft Cronjn
Ed Allen ft Taxle
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA.
Grand

Cook ft Oatman
Chas Deland Co
Will J Evans
(Two to fill)

LeVeaux
Goldle ft Ayers
Van Bergen ft Jose
Bert Walton
(One to All)

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Harry Fisher Co
Honey Hurst
Anderson ft Rean
Van ft Vernon
"The Owl"

BIRMINGHAM
BlJon

Stone & Mitchell
Sheppard ft Ott
"Red Fox Trot"
Harry Green
Marr ft Evans

2d half
(Same as Atlanta

1st half)

BOSTON
Orphenm

Ferdinand _
Flunkett ft Satas
Clark ft Francis
Adrian
8 Alex .,

(One to All) . •

2d half
May ft Fox
Francis ft DeMar
McCarthy ft Btenar
Sen Francis Murphy
Belle ft Gray
(Onto fill)

CHICAGO
MeVlekera

P George
Ed Phillips , . ^
Jerome Merrick Co
Slatkos Rolllckers
Ferraros
(One to fill)

FALL nivEtt
'"

BIJDn
May ft Fox
Francis ft DeMar
McCarthy ft stenar
Sen Francis Murphy
Belle ft Gray

2d half
Ferdinand
Plunkett ft Satas
Clark ft Francis
Adrian
8 Alex

HAMILTON, CAN.
Loew

Lowe ft Baker Sis
Lillian Calvert
O Handworth Co
Exposition 4
5 Avo lions

HOBOKBN, N. J.

Loevr
Justine ft Burke
Telegraph 4
La Follette Co
B Kelly Forrest
Jtuslcat Hodges

2d half
Wallace ft DuBall
" Rainbow Girls"
/Cbas Rellly
Fuji Troupe
(One to All)

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Bmprese

Golden ft West '

Moore ft Shy .

Emmett & Moore
Peggy Brooks
LeClalr & Sampson

2d half
San Tuccl '

Duffy ft Montague
"Rose Revue"
Ward ft King
Jack Moore 8 . .

.

'

MEMPHIS
Lyceum

Cornelia ft Adele
Dick ft Mack
Dahl ft Walling
Dora Hilton Co
Barrow Bros

2d half
(Same as Birming-

ham 1st half)
.

MONTREAL
Loew

Cowboy Williams C
Mason ft Cole
B S.wede Hall Co
Jerome ft Allbrlght
"Love ft Kisses'7

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

(Sunday opening)
Sylvester
Peddrlck & DeVere
Ed Lesslg Co
Fields ft Wells
6 Royal Hussars

2d half
(Same as Memphis

1st half)

NEW ROOHELLE
Leew

Oliver
S ft M Hughes
(One to AH)

2d half
Morton Bros
Henry Frey
•Chyo ft Chyo
PALISADE PK. N. J
Holden
Mazelle ft Wolff
Lunette Sisters
(One to All)

' PITTSBURGH
Lyceum . *

Fennell ft Tyson
Al Tyler
M Burke ft Band
PROVIDENCE

Emery
Brown's Dogs
Knox ft Inman
Armstrong ft Smith
Conroy &T0'Donnell
Brown Gardner ft B

2d half
. Louise ft Mitchell
Newell ft Most
June Mills Co
Patrick ft Otto
6 Musical Misses

BT. LOUIS, MO.
Carries

Walker ft West i

Bud Walker
"Just for Instance"
8 Dixie Boys
Walthour & Prince

2d half
(Same as Kansas

City 1st halt)'

SPRINGFIELD,
Broadway

Louise ft Mitchell .

Newell ft Most .

Jane Mills Co
Patrick* Otto
6 Musical Kisses

2d half
Brown's Dogs
Knox ft Inman :

-

Armstrong A Smith
Conroy ft O'Donnell
Brown Gardner ft B

TORONTO
Yoonge

Hanlon ft Arthur
Murphy ft Klein
Francis ft Haokett
Little Lord Roberta
Sherman ft Rots
Gypsy Revue |:

.
.-.-. *

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

New York and Caieage Offices

BUTTE
Panteges .

(1«.18)
(Same bill plays
Anaconda. SO, MIs-

oula 51)
TJyeno Japs
Venetian Gypsies
Sllber ft North
Lady Alice's Pets
La Petite Eva
Weber ft Elliott

CALGARY
Pantages

"Oh Billy"
Hall ft Shapiro
Joe Roberts ,

•D 8 Hall Co
Stagpple ft Spier
Moiarta

DENVER
Faatages

Will Morris
Victoria 4
Maldie DeLong
Stover ft Lovejoy
Harris A Mannion
"Some Baby"

EDMONTON
Pantages

"Oh Teddy .

Frank Bush
G Swayne Gordon C
Georgia Howard
Heras ft Preston
Daniels ft Walters

GT. FALLS
Pnatages \

(10-20)
(Same bill plays

Helena 21)
"Honeymoon Inn"
Shaw 'ft Bernard
Makaremka Duo
Murry Livingston
Austin A Delaney
Rials
LOS ANGELES

Pastages
Empire Quartet
Leila Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Nadell ft Folette
Dais. Monks
Jos Fanton Co
MINNEAPOLIS

. Pantages
(Sunday opening)
Wolfe A PattersonW B Whittle
Kilkenny Four
Tarsan
Amoros ft Jeanette
Three Bartons

OAKLAND
Pnatages

(Sunday opening)
Amoroa ft Obey
Song & Dance Revu
Bert Melrose
Meyers ft Weaver
Betty Brooks
"Lots ft Lots"

OGDEN
- Pantages

(21-28)
Anderson's Revue
Kajlyama
Fay & Jack Smith
Helen Jackley
Hager ft Goodwin
Rhooda ft Crampt'n
' PORTLAND

Paataa-es
Broslns ft Brown
Stewart ft Olive

"Hollo People Hello?
Ball ft Wast
Richard the Great
Dorothy Lewis

BEGINA
Paatagea

„ (18-23)
(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 31-21)
Bbneaettl Tr
S ft M Laurel' 7
Revue ft De Vogue
Long ft Ward
Fritchle
8 White Kuhns

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Schepp'a Clrous
Samaroff Trio
Tetter Septet
Cook ft Corona
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davis

BAN DIEGO
Pantages

Kelly FleWTPIayers
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
Monroe ft Grant

BAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Primrose Minstrels
Revue DeLuxe
Lawrence ft Edwar
Booth ft Leander
LeRoy ft Dressnsr
Singer's Midgets

SEATTLE
Pantages

Jarvls Revue
Canfleld ft Rose
Porter J White Co
Morak Slaters
Anita Arllss
Al Wohlman

.

SPOKANE
Pantagea

Marie Fitsglbbon
Le Grohs
Cnlsholra ft Breen
Panama Trio
porsch ft Russell
Kremlin of Moscow

TACOMA
Pantages

>

'

Bell ft Eva
Angeii a Fuller
Zlegler Twins Co"
Creamer Bartoh A 8
"Her Left Shoulder
Florence RayAeld
VANCOUVER, B. 0.

. Pantages
Imperial Quintet
Ray ft Emma Dean
Ray Conlln
3 Romanoff Ms .

Little Lambs
VIOTORIA, B. C.

_ .Pantages
Joe Jackson
Bobble Henshaw
The Shattucks
Rlalto Quartet
GUraln Dancers
Gaylord ft Herron

WINNIPEG
' Pantages
Four Loons
Frank Ward
Sulgley A F
unbar ft Turner

"Temptation"
Danse Fantasy

•<>

. '--I. :— :

••-.-—rs

Hodklns>Panteg«s Booklags i

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

Helen Jackley
Victoria 4
"Telephone Tangle"
Polly Os ft Chock
Verna Mersereau C
HOUSTON. TEX

Prince
Harry Tsuda
Ray Lawrence
"Rising Generation"
Arthur Barrett
Gauthlers Toy Shop
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

B*way
(17-18)

Gordon ft Day
Jimmy Britt

Eddie Ross
Helen Bmilon'J .

(One to AH)

SAN ANTONIO
Bojra!

Joe & Rosle Moey
Klass A Termini
John G Sparks Co
Ben Linn
College Girl Frolics

WACO, TEX.

Gordon ft Day
Jimmy Britt
Eddie Ross
Jlelene Bmllon S
One to All)/

%
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Continuation from last wok of the verbatim testi-

mony la lit proceedings of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Ik Mm nutter ef the vaudeville Immttt0t$,

The report btlow is of the preeeadiags

SATURDAY, MAY 24 (Continued)

The hearing wu resmnsd, pursuant to notice, before
.

: Examiner Charles S. Moore, Bsq.

Appearances as heretofore noted.

HENRY CHESTERFIELD
I Direct Examination (Continued)

Q. Yes?
A. And the representatives of the Vaudeville Managers at

that time. If I remember rightly, were Mr. Moss, Mr. 8chenck
and Mr. Murdock.

Q. Now, wan this contract put In vogue or In use by the
managers!
A- It was, aa far ae I know. ,-

Q. Of course, you are interested In knowing whether It Is;
you are the secretary.
A. Yes, but I do not know of any cases where this contract

was not used and when It— .

Q. Tea, this is a contract commonly designated ae a play
or pay contract! "":,'
A. Yes sir.

Q. And* you say immediately after its adoption by the U.
B, 0., the Moss Agency and the Loew Agency adopted and
used that form—adopted that form of contract T
A. They did.
Q. Now, are you sure about that, Mr. Chesterfield?
A. I am positive of It
Q. They adopted that form of contract!
A. Whether they used any other with that I do not know,

but i. know that form was used.
Q. Wnn that in general use thereafter?
A. That I do not know.

'

Q. You are charged, are you not, as secretary) of the
Aotors' Association, the N. V. A, to look after the matter of
general contracts! '

.
.' '

A. No, I am not
Q. You are not?
A. No. sir.

'

Q. And as,a matter of tact, you do not take a particular
interest In the form of contract being used 7

A Not unices the question is brought up to me by an actor
who has received some other form of contract.

Q. I see. 80 that you are not In a position to say to what
extent thla contract has been used by the booking offices?

A. I am not
Mr. Kelley: Mr. Walsh, would you like to have some

expression given on that, as to the extent to which that is

done? We might arrive at that situation.

Mr. Walsh : When I get through with Mr. Chesterfield.

By Mr. Walsh

:

Q. Wasn't there a publlo statement a short time ago, I think
within a tew weeks, from Mr. Albee to the effect that hence-
forth the managers would use a contract that provided for a
pay or play or no cancellation clause?

A. There was.
Q. And didn't you asaume from that before that time the

contract used by the Keith Interests, of which Mr. Albee was
at the head, did have a cancellation clause in Itt Dldn t

you assume from that statement—
A Ye», X did. A.
Q. At this mooting at which thla form of contract which

was published on June 10, 1919. was agreed upon, you say
Mr. Moss and Mr. Murdock was there representing the Vaude-
ville Managers' Association?
A And Mr. Schenck.

"*

Q. And Mr. Schenck, yes. Was anyone there representing
the u. B. 0., or did you presume that Mr. Murdook repre-

sented the U. B. O.T ;.
•

A. Well. 1 presumed that Mr. Murdock represented the

D. B. O. .

Q. Well, do you not know—let us find out the extent of your
,

knowledge—whether or not any of the managers adopted this

form of contract which is printed In the issue of Varixtt,
June 16, lino?
• A I Relieve they all adopted the tenets of that contract

— all. t

." Q. With the no-cancellation clause eliminated?
' A With the no-cancellation clause eliminated, and I might
add right now—the no-cancellatton clause being eliminated has
caused, quite a bit of confusion among many actors. I can
safely eay that I have had at least 200 cases where the aotors

objected to the no-cancellation clause. '.._.' . „
Q. Well, then, what do you auppose was the object of Mr.

Albee making a publlo statement that henceforth there would
be a no-cancellatlon clause In the contract?

,

'A 1 believe the general run of actors would prefer the no-
cancellatlon clause, • "

Q. That la what actors have been contending for right

along!

A. Yes, sir. .,
''-.',

Q. How much experience have you had In the making of

contracts in the vaudeville business, Mr. Chesterfield?

A Well, I have made many for myself In the many years

that I have been In the profession.

Q. In vaudeville?
A Yes, sir. .

Q. What character of contracts did you sign—with a can-

cellation clause in them, usually t

A Yes, sir.

Q. Always!
A. Yes, sir, because I personally preferred It
Q. Didn't the actors sometimes turn In to yon as secretary

of the National Vaudeville Association copies of this so-

called N. V. A. contract?
a. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you turn in to the Commission an executed con-
tract In the form here set out; that is, the N. V. A. contract!

A. Yea, sir.

Q. Do so, it you please. /A That Is one that has already been used, I presume.'
Examiner Moore: You will have to mall It I guess.
The Witness : That Is the only way I can get It to yon.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. I have In my hand here the by-laws of the National

Vaudeville Artists, Ino. ; It Is already an exhibit here, and I

find that the annual meeting ot the organisation shall be held
on the first Monday In July of each and every year. Was
such a meeting held on that date, in July, 1917?
A No, sir.

Q. Or in July, 1018!
A No, sir.

Q. I find in Article 7, Section 2, the following: "Regular or
business meetings of the organisation stall be held on the
second and fourth Tuesdays ot each and every month." Have
suoh meetings been held!
A Not strictly according to schedule, but they bare been

held
Q. Why not!
„*- Principally that there was no meeting called. We gener-

ally called the board of directors, and I would be Instructed to
do certain-things which I did do.
Q. But they are not regularly called, according to the by-

laws!
A. No, air.

Q. The first general election of officers was la July, 1016?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the same officers held over until when!
A. The same officers held over until one week ago, when we'

received the resignation of Mr. Wlllard Mack, and the general
meeting was held in the club house. Mr. Edward Davis was
elected to fill the place of president until our ragulsr meeting,
which will take place the second' week in July.

Q. And the same officers other than the place now held by
Mr. Davis are the eame officers who were originally elected!
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Miss Merwin is the treasurer!A She Is still treasurer.
Q. Does she bold the funds ot the organisation!
A. She gets an accounting from onr assistant treasurer and

she simply—he does the work, naturally, as the has not the
time to.

Q. Who Is he!
"

A. Mr. McNamee, Mr. Edward P. MoNamee.
Q. Is he an actor? I

-•.,
A. He was. » •>-.

Q. He holds the office as assistant treasurer? * . %v.{.

A, As assistant treasurer.
Q. What other business has he got?. •

A. Well, I do not know what other business. I believe be
Is connected with some nurses' charts that his wife has
perfected and patented, and he is putting that on the market
Q. How is he chosen! •

J
"

.

A. By appointment

Q. Who appointed him!
A. I did.

Q. How are the funds ot the organisation kept; in whose
name?
A. In the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.
q. And how are they drawn!
A. Drawn by two signatures, that ot the assistant treasurer

and my own.
Q. And the president does not countersign any of the

checks!

A , No, sir.

Q. I think you testified In your previous examination that
you have turned over large sums of money to Mr. Albee or
Mr. Goodman. For what purpose was that! '

A I don't remember making any testimony ot that kind.
Q. This was what I had in mind, Mr. Chesterfield, when I

asked you the question : "Q. Does the organisation, the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists, own its own building or is the title.

In some other organisation or corporation? A. The title le

in another corporation. Q. And what is the name of that
corporation! A. The 229 West 46th Street Corporation. Q.
Who are the officers of the corporation! A I don't know,
sir. Q. Whom do you deal with! Yon are the secretary et
the association? A Yes, air. I have been dealing with Mr.
Albee and Mr. Goodman. Q. Do they transact whatever
business may be necessary or that you have with this cor-
poration! A. They have been doing that Q. Have
assumed to act for it! A Yes. Q. And when was the annual
benefit given, if it was given at all! A It was given on May
12th. at the Hippodrome; New York. Q. 1C18T A. 1018.
Q. Had any benefits been given previous to that? A Yes,
sir; one year. Q. Considerable funds were realised as the
result of those benefits! A Yes, sir. Q. And the money was
used for building or paying for a clubhouse? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where is this clubhouse located? A The new one? Q.
Yes. A. The one to which the money from those benefits
went? Q. Yes. A 220 West 46th street New York." Now.
to whom did the money for these/ benefits go. Mr. Chesterfield?
The mosey that came from the benefits, did the vaudeville
artists get that?

A Yea sir; In this way: We have appointed two different
men. to take care of two different branches of these benefits,
or, otherwise, two assistant secretaries, one a Mr. William J.
Sullivan, who has charge ot all the tickets, etc, and the other,
Mr. Ed. Renton, who has charge of the programme. When the
money Is due It ie sent to this secretary, who then places it in
an account for us—to these different secretaries.

Q. Who is Mr. BulllvanT
A. Mr. Sullivan?
Q. Yes, what is his business?
A Well, be has been an actor for many years.
Q. Well, what Is his general business now? 1

A. Well, at the present time he is looking after the tickets
and the benefit ot this coming—thla coming N. V. A benefit
Also, he hoipH get together entertainments for the wounded
soldiers at the different hospitals In Greater New York and
vicinity.

Q. He has an office in the Palace Theatre, New York?.A Yes, sir.
* Q. Is he a personal representative or agent?

A. No, sir; he is no agent -'

Q. Does he get a commission from any ot the acts that he
books?
A Not to my knowledge.
Q. And who Is the other gentleman that yon named? •

V A. Mr. Renton.

Q. R-e-n-t-l-n

?

A. R-o-n-t-o-n.
Q. Well, who Is' he?
A. Well, Mr. Ronton has also been an actor and manager

for many years, connected in many branches of the business.
As far as I know there is no better man to get together a
programme than he le, as he has proved by two other suc-
cesses.

Q. Was he a manager of Poll's tor some time?
A. Yes, air.

Q. Do you know whether or not he was In charge ot the
Oklahoma strike for the V. M. P. A.?
A. That I do not know. '

Q. Did you ever 'hear that?
A. I have heard It yes.
Q. Well, isn't he an employe of the United Booking Office?
A. That I cannot tell you, either.
Q. Well, do you pay htm anything for this service!
A. Yes ; we do.

•"

Q. What do you pay him? "-

A. What he gets from us—is that necessary?
Q. What is it?
A. Is It necessary for me to state his salary? j.
Q. Well, now yon say. the benefit receipts are paid Into a

separate account?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that Is in the name of Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Renton?
A. I don't believe It Is. That account is put to the National

Vaudeville Artists' Benefit Fund.
Mr. Goodman : I can tell you the explanation of it It Is an

account of the N. V. A benefit fund to the Mutual Bank,
checks to be drawn on the signatures of two persons, of which
Maurice Goodman Is one and John J. Murdock is the other,
»° d Pat Casey Is the third. Any two or those three can draw
on the fund*.

Q. These benefit moneys as a matter of fact then, never go
Into the treasury at the end of the year?A Oh, yea some of them do. Yes, sir,

Q. In what way?
A Well, It is according to how they remit If they remit

direct to onr office, we will take that money lad deposit It in
our own fund. 1

Q. That is, for tickets sold?
A. Tickets or advertising, for the programmes, etc, and so

forth. Then we simply give an accounting of how much
money we cleared from the fund or collected from the fund,
and how much money went into the assistant secretary's
office.

Q. How much you collected and how muoh goes Into the
assistant secretary's office?A Yea, sir. •• •

.

Q. That is not quite clear In my mind.
/A Well, as I said a little while ago, the assistant secretary

has charge of the tickets, the distribution of the tickets.
Many people remit right direct to him, you understand?

Mi Yea
A That money is then credited to these different people

and deposited in the Mutual Bank to the credit of the N. V. A
Benefit Fund. When they send their money direct to our
office, or the National Vaudeville Artists' clubhouse, that
money Is then deposited in their account or the National
Vaudeville. Artists' account in the Harrlman Bank and credit
given to the different people who sent it 1

Q. And then you finally turn it over to this fund, ot which
Mr. Casey and Mi1

. Goodman—
A: Well, we have not so far; no, sir. '

.

Q- Well, the bulk of the receipts come from the other fund.
do they not?
A. A good portion of them.
Q. Well, what Is done with this money from the benefit

funds that you receive?
A Well, according to the accounting that has been given

me. virtually all of it has been utilised In the building of this
clubhouse and we still are considerably in debt yet for It

Q. As i understand, this clubhouse is owned by this 230
West 46th Street Corporation. That is true, isn't it Mr.
Chesterfield?
A Yes, sir.

Q. And does the N. V. A rent the building from this cor-
poration?
A Yes, sir. \
Mr. Goodman : I
By Mr. Walsh:

JO*
How many benefits have been held thus far, Mr. Chester-

A Two.
Q. Do you know how much you have realised on these bene-

fits?
a. well, the first benefit we realised to the neighborhood ot
°,ooo, and to the second benefit to the neighborhood of

...9* And th '1 xbobby Is raised through the sale of tickets for -!

this benefit and through the advertising on the programmes?A Yes, sir. "... 7
Q. And what Is the nature of the benefit that you give?

''

A. A vaudeville entertainment
Q. Where? .

A At the Hippodrome, New York.
Q. Well, the Hippodrome is not a vaudeville theatre, is it?A Well, they use It for that purpose, due entirely to the

faot that It has a seating capacity to s^ssnsMttSdato the people
who want to attend. <

Q. I see. Is the Hippodrome building furnished for thla
purpose or Is It necessary for yon to rent it?
A.We rent It
Q. The managers have never thus far offered a building or '

a theatre for any benefit of the N. V. A?

will give you the lease, Mr. Walsh.

':

'

A. Yee, but thoy have not got" the 'seating capacity; they '

have not got the else, ^^
\

Q. It Is a tremendous entertainment Isn't It?A That Is it Last year It was necessary to get polio*"";
reserves to hold the crowds back.

Q. What rent do you have to pay tor it-tor the Hippo* "'•<

drome? 1 ^7* •

A. arm -'4
Mr. Goodman : What Is the capacity of that house?
The Witness: I beg pardon?
Mr. Goodman: What la the capacity of the Hippodrome?
The Witness: It Is very near 6,000; the seating capacity is

very near 6,000.
Mr. Goodman: What is the capacity of the largest vaude-

ville house in New York that you know?
The Witness : Not over 2,800.
Mr. Goodman : Mr. Walsh, here is the lease, If you want It

I call your attention to paragraph 16.
Mr. Walsh: I offer in evidence the copy of lease by the >m

229 West 46th Street Corporation and the National Vaudeville : -\

Artists, dated the first day ot October, 1917, signed by 229
West 46th Street Corporation, by J. J. Murdoch, President, a
and on the part of the National Vaudeville Artists by Hugh .

Herbert, First Vice-President ; it is understood between coun-
sel that the stenographer may Insert In the record In the
place of the original, which I offer, a copy thereof.
Mr. Goodman: I will send It > i'<

Examiner Moore : It will be so received.
'(The lease above referred to was marked "Commission's <

Exhibit No. 00," the copy being substituted for the original.) '.

. Q. I will read this paragraph 16 which Mr; Goodman calls

my attention to as the one In reference to which I am now
examining you. "The lessor agrees forthwith to commenoe to

alter, renovate, remodel, redecorate and refurnish the demised
premises according to the plans and specifications prepared
therefor by Thomas W. Lamb, archlect, and to proceed forth-
with with all reaeonable epeed, the terms and conditions of

this lease, however, not to be changed or affected by. any.
delay to the completion of eaid work. The lessee further
covenants and agrees to pay and bear the cost and expense
of all such work and materials furnished, and to reimburse
and pay the lessor upon demand any eums advanced or
expended by It for that purpose, with interest at 5 per cent;
but the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association herein-
before referred to, having heretofore managed and conducted
a benefit theatrical performance for the benefit of the lessee,

through which performance certain moneys were raised and
which are now held by said Vaudeville Managere' Protective
Association as a fund, known as the N. V. A. benefit fund,

and Intending to conduct and manage other theatrical per-

formances for the benefit ot the lessee, from which further
sums are expected to be raised, It is mutually agreed that

'

before calling upon the lessee herein to reimburse the lessor

for any sums expended by It or to provide for the payment
of obligations Incurred by it In connection with the acquire-

ment of said lease by mean conveyance from the White Rats,

Realty Company, or the alteration and remodeling of the

demised premises, or tor any purpose hereunder, the said

lessor will resort to the funds to the eaid N. V. A. benefit

fund and the same shall be used and devoted to such other

purposes, and the lessor is hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to draw upon said N. V. A benefit fund tor the

purposes, in addition, of the purchase ot any supplies, liquor,

cigars, cigarettes, or any other articles or things which the

lessor may deem necessary or convenient for the use of the

lessee, and the conduot of the demised premises, a| a high-

class clubhouse tor the members ot the National vaudeville

( ContinueA on Pago 67)
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NINE HOUSES REMAIN CLOSED;

THREE REOPEN DESPITE STRIKE

Actors in Rousing Meetings Seem Certain of Victory. Man-

gers Say They Will Fight to Bitter End. Huge Strike

Fund Raised. Strikers Picket Houses and Try to

Influence Audiences. Entire "Challenge"
,

Cast Returns. £?

/

The second day of the strike of the

A. E. A. resulted in the keeping closed

of nine theatres last night, with three
houses reopening. The houses that re-

mained closed are the Astor. with "East
Is West" as the attraction, the Broad-
hurst with "The Crimson 'Alibi,'' the
Gaiety with "Lightnin'," the Knicker-
bocker with "Listen Lester," the Lyric
with "The Five Million," the Playhouse
with "9.45," the Princess with "Nightie
Night," the Republic,with "A Voice m
the Dark," and the pubert with "Oh,
What a Girl." Thr houses that ret

opened after being closed for one per-

formance are the 44th Street with 'The
Gaieties of 1919," the Cohan & Harris
with "The Royal Vagabond" and th,e

Selwyn with "The Challenge."
The actors and the managers both

held a series of meetings .during the
day and evening, the afternoon and
evening sessions of the actors being
held at the strike headquarters at 160

West 45th street. The afternoon meet-
ing was called for 3 P. M. and the
evening session at 7t On both, occa-
sions there were overflow meetings in

the street at which there were several
hundred actors present.
The managers met at the Hotel As-

tor at one o'clock and remained in ses-
sion until almost 3 :30 P. M. After they
adjourned' several of the executive
heads of the managerial faction again
got together at the office of Sam H.
Harris at four o'clock. They remained
there until almost six o'clock*. Another
meeting was called at the Cohan and
Harris offices for nine o'clock in the
evening. This meeting was held be-
hind locked doors, and Sam Harris said
that no statement would follow it.

At their several sessions held yester-
day the members of the Managers'
Producing Association decided to fight

to a finish, practically, every member of
the organization being present and ris-
ing to a standing vote of confidence
when one member asked them if they
proposed to go through together or
quit individually.
Shortly before one of the Equity

executives made a statement that the
managers were negotiating then to
quit and the strike might be decided
in a victory for the A, E. A. within 48
hours. When this report was brought
to the managers for confirmation, Sam
Harris, president of the M. P. A., de-
clared it to be a malicious lie and that
the managers would fight the thing
through if it took all winter.
Every managerial branch of the pro-

fession was represented and the vaude-
ville interests, who are not affected at
all by the strike, agreed to aid the le-

gitimate men to procure talent neces-
sary to keep their theatres open. Sam
Scribner, president of the Columbia
Amusement Co., stated to a Variety
Bulletin representative last night that
"Peek-A-Boo," the show which has
been running all summer at the Co-
lumbia, would move over to the/,Cen-
tral next week.
Last night the cast at the Winter

Garden, including the Watson Sisters,
Tom Lewis, Sidney Jarvis, Chic Sale,
Rolando, Jack Squires and the other
members of the cast, walked out.
There was no show at nine o'clock, the
regular performance being called off

and a vaudeville show substituted with
the United Booking Offices throwing
open the books to the Shuberts and of-
fering any acts that were on the sheets
for the Winter Garden.
The acts that went into the Winter

Garden were Louise Gunning, Billie

Seaton, Kent and Harris, .Rinaldo
Bros., Williams and Wolfus and J. C.
Nugent. AH the members of the cast
with the exception of Mabel Weeks,
Virginia Fissinger and Ralph Herz
walked out.

At 9.15 o'clock there was an an-
nouncement from the windows of the
strike headquarters to the effect that
the musicians at the Winter Garden
had walked out of their own accord
and that the show was prevented from
going on by this move. It was also
stated that- a delegation from the Mu-
sician's Local and the stage hands

• (Continued on page 2)

MANAGERS SUE STRIKERS.
Papers, were prepared for civil ac-.

tions instituted by the various man-
agers against members of shows who
walked out Thursday night. Estimat-

ing the bare, house loss through clos-

ing the 44th Street, the several prin-

cipals who struck are liable to actions

approximating $1,000 each. An action

of that class goes through the munici-
pal courts and would be heard within
a few days. The managers say that
if the houses were closed through their
fault, actors would have grounds for
such actions, and therefore the con-
tracts work both ways.

It is the intention of the managers
to institute similar suits every day the
theatres are close through the strike.
They maintain that many of those who
walked have property and that judg-
ments can be easily collected.

MUSICIANS MUST VOTE.
Among house musicians there was

no sign that they would join the A.

E. A. in a sympathetic strike. If was
explained that the musicians' local,

Which recently received a wage in-

crease from the managers, could not
walk out without first calling a general
meeting. At that meeting it would
have to be considered whether the
cause of the A. E, A. was justified and
then it would be necessary for a vote
to be taken on the matter of walking
out. Union rules call for two weeks'
notice before striking.
A. musical director said he did not

believe any great number of musicians
would favor striking to help players
whose salary was so much higher. He
stated that a musician earning $38 per
.week could hardly be expected to sym-
pathize with a player like Ed Wynn,
whose salary was $1,000 per week.
This, was true of 'other strikers, whose
salary was from ten to twenty times
the musicians' wage.

It was the opinion that the state-
ment credited Joseph Weber that 80,000
Federated musicians would back the
actors .was exaggerated, since Mr.
Weber has no control over the strike
vote of local unions.

EQUITY ORGANIZING MANAGERS.
As a counter move to the organiza-

tion of the Actors Co-operative Asso-

ciation, understood to be sponsored by
the P. M. A., a new managerial asso-
ciation will be formed shortly, accord-

.

ing to Francis Wilton, Pies, of the A
•E. A. "The new managers' associa
t ion," Mr. Wilson said, "will consist ol

men possessing a modern trend ol
thought—men who are living in the
present day and not in the dark ages,
who have the foresight and common
sense to realize that the day of col-

lective bargaining has arrived. When
such an organization comes into being
—and that will be sooner than expected
—such disputes as the present contro-
versy will be impossible."

VAUDEVILLE STANDING PAT.
It was rumored around Broadway

yesterday afternoon following the
meeting of the Equity members that
members of the Producing Managers'
Association were endeavoring"" to eu-

f;age vaudeville acts to fill the places
eft vacant by the walk-outs and that
should any vaudeville acts accept those
engagements they would come under
a ban to be established by the vaude-
ville managers.
Hundreds of acts made inquiries at

the offices of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association as to whether
this was true or not. In every in-

stance they were advised they could
accept any engagements they wished
from any „manager and could always
return to vaudeville,

i One prominent vaudeville manager
stated to a representative of Variety
that his organization would not only
be glad to see vaudeville acts accept
the engagements, but would go further

and help any legitimate manager in

need of material to procure the neces-
sary acts.

HANLONS QUICK ACTION.
Bert Han Ion, one of the Equity mem-

bers who walked out of one of the
'closed theatres at. the call of Presi-
dent Francis Wilson, became a member
of the organization a few minutes be-
fore 8 o'clock. At 8.20 he received his

strike orders and walked out.

Variety's Daily Bulletin
WILL BE PUBLISHED DAILY

(EXCEPTING SUNDAY) IN NEW
YORK AND ISSUED WITHOUT
CHARGE WHILE! THERE IS A
STRIKE. ANY THEATRICAL OF-

FICE HAY HAVE AS MANY DAILY

SULLETIN8 DELIVERED TO IT

8 ARE WANTED OR THEY HAY
E PROCURED AT VARIETY'S
NEW YORK OFFICE, 1536 BROAD-
WAY. THE WEEKLY EDITION OF
VARIEAY WILL HE ISSUED AS
USUAL Off FRIDAY.
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REHEARSING COMPANIES JOIN

THE RANKS OF ACTORS' EQUITY

First Strike Order Closes 12 Legitimate Houses. Managers

and Public Surprised at Suddenness of Uprising. Hugh
' Franey, American Federation of Labor Represen-

tative Declares $1,000,000 Is Behind Actors.

The Actors* Equity strike, -which

broke Thursday night, causing 12 legiti-

mate theatres to go dark, reached its

climax yesterday afternoon, when both

the managers and the Equity members

held meetings to determine their future

course. While both meetings were

progressing, delegates from the A. E.

A. were rounding up the different com-

panies in rehearsals and managed to

Sther several companies into their

Id, and rehearsals for those were
called off for the Kme being.

The houses and shows closed by the

first strike order included 44th St.

Theatre, "Gaieties of 1919;" Lyric, "The
Five Million;" Astor, "East Is West;"
Republic, "A Voice in the Dark;"
Gaiety, "Lightnin';" Broadhurst, "The
Crimson Alibi;" Selwyn, "The Chal-

lenge;" Cohan and Harris, "The Royal
Vagabond ;" Knickerbocker, "Listen
Lester;" Playhouse. "At 9.45;" Princess,

"Nightie Night;" Shubert, "Oh What
a Girl."

But one theatre included in the strike

order managed to supply onderstudys
and give a performance. "The Better
'0!e/

r
at the Booth. The producers

plugged np six holes in. the cast from
the members of road companies in

rehearsal.
The strike came as a distinct surprise

to managers and public, the Equity
Executives deciding on the move after

several exchanges of messages had
been made, in which the A. E. A.

asked for a conference for the pur-

pose of arbitratfon. At 7 P. M., when
no reply was forthcoming, delegates

tarho were waiting at a/ restaurant on
West 45th St., passed the word along
<to the expectant members, and the
walk-out resulted.

When asked why every production
controlled by members of the Produc-
ing Managers' Association was not in-

cluded in the strike order, Frank Gill-

more, Executive Secretary of the A.

E. A., declared that it was a rather

big. task to dp, the whole thing with
one blow, but said he was confident

every theatre in New York' would be
dark last night.

The attractions not affected by the
strike order were : "The Follies," New
Amsterdam; "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," Greenwich Village Theatre; "39

East," Maxine Elliott; "The Red
Dawn," 39th St; "Lonely Romeo,"
Casino; "John Ferguson," Fulton;
"Century Midnight Whirl," Century
Roof; "Scandals of 1919," Liberty;
"She's a Good Fellow," Globe; "La La
Lucille," Henry Miller ; "Monte Cristo,

Jr.," Winter Garden; 9 O'clock Revue
and Midnight Show,' Amsterdam Roof.
At the original meeting of the A.

E. A., in which the strike order was
really reached, representatives of the
Musicians' Union and other labor
bodies made speeches that thrilled the
gathering of 1,400. Hugh Franey, a
general organizer of the American
Federation of Labor roused the gather-
ing to a high pitch when he declared
that $1,000,000 would be behind the
strike. Joseph Weber, of the Musi-
cians' Unjon, followed and said that
80,000 musicians would stand behind
the actors. -

At the. A. E. A. meeting yesterday
afternoon, crowds swarmed around
headquarters on West 45th street,

blocking sidewalk traffic up and down
the street. Inside the building, where

no one except those holding Equity
cards were admitted, wild enthusiasm
reigned. Occasionally some prominent
star would emerge with news for those
outside that every theatre in the coun-
try would be dark in three days.
Another rumor was that the musicians
would be on strike by Saturday. Still

another was that the managers had
sent emissaries and the strike would
be over, in 48 hours.
One member of the Equity council

told a Variety Bulletin representative
that the managers had virtually given
up and it looked as though the strike
would be won by Saturday (tonight)
and the theatres open again. Mean-
while, Gordon Whyte, publicity reprer
sentative for the A. E. A. was hurling
out despatches to the daily press, who
have taken up the affair and are featur-
ing it on their front sheets.
Across* the street in the Hotel Astor

the managers were holding their meet-
ing quietly but secretly, and from that
spot came messengers every minute
with fresh rumors that carried little

authenticity.

. During the day, Frank Gillmore
stated they would probably have every
theatre closed last night as they had
the assurance of prominent members
they would refuse to work. Eddie
Cantor, Johnnie Dooley and Eddie
Dowling were looked upon to cripple
•the "Follies." Cantor is a member of
the Equity council, but did not walk
out Thursday night, the report being
ithat he could not be reached in time-
Meanwhile the producing managers

were sending out men to corral suffi-

cient talent to fill the vacancies made
by the strike, and the vaudeville man-
agers were offering every 'act or in-

dividual available. At the Keith. Vau-
deville Exchange, every agent was on
hand last night with a raft of talent
to fill any vacancy in any of the mu-
sical shows, such as the Winter Garden
or "Follies," etc. Of. course, in in-

stances -where dramatic talent was es-
sential, the vaudeville people were
helpless.

SOTHERN QUITS EOUiTY.
E H. Sothem resigned from the A.
E A. yesterday, and issued the fol-

lowing statement:
August 8th, 1019.

I have resigned from the Acton' Equity
Society.' In my capacity as actor I have

- tried to mediate la preventing the strike—
in my capacity aa a manager, which I have
been tor thirty-five years, I have signed con-
tract* with 21 theatres tor next aeaaon and
cannot break this contract. The proposition
I was empowered to make to the Acton'
Equity Mass Meeting, that the association
should meet the managers in mass meeting,
was voted down, or I believe an understand-
ing could have been arrived at—under the
circumstances I tell compelled to resign as
I am not in accord with their procedure. .

B. B. BotHern.

Howard Kyle also sent in his resig-
nation yesterday afternoon.

U.T.S. E. ON FENCE.

The question of whether the stage

hands would go out. in a sympathetic

strike with the Actors' Equity Assn.

came up before the Executive Board

of Theatrical Protective Union No. 1

at the regular weekly meeting yester-

day afternoon. Officials of the union,

when asked if any- decision had been

reached, in the matter* of supporting

the A. E. A, stated that all informa-

tion would have to come, from the na-

tional headquarters of the I. A. T. S. E.

Chas. C. Shay, Pres. of the I. A., was
out of town last night, and Stephen

Newman, Vice Presi, in answer to a

query as to whether the I. A. had taken

any- action as yet, said that he could

not make any statement at present.

The L A. adopted a resolution at the

Ottawa convention permitting the ex-
ecutive board, which wilt have to pass
on the question of a sympathetic strike
with the Equity, to form an affiliation

with any other organization in the
theatrical field without submitting the
matter to a vote of the entire mem-
bership. This would simplify matters
if the I. A. desired to take quick action.

A. E. A. PROPAGANDA.
In addition to utilizing newspaper

propaganda, the Actors' Equity will
hold a public mass meeting at the
Hotel Astor, Monday afternoon, with
(the idea of informing the theatre-going
public of the actors' side of the con-
troversy. The Equity will also make
use of street corner soap box orators,
with such well known actors as Bruce
McRae, John Cope, .Pedro De Cordoba
and Francis Wilson, who will .make
nightly tours of the city for the pur-
pose of telling the public what it is

all about

SPLIT IN LAMBS.
Manager and actor members of the

Lambs have paired off into two differ-

ent groups .since the strike started.

One or two minor discussions took
place between individual members of

the opposition camps' yesterday after-

noon, but the tendency of both sides
is to avoid strenuous arguments in the
club house.
Several life long friends passed each

other without speaking since the man-
ager-actor's battle started, each feel-
ing that the other must, now experience
a feeling of enmity since they hold
differing, views.

DRESS REHEARSAL CALLED OFF.

The dress rehearsal of the new Wil-
liam Harris production, "First Is Last,"

by Samuel Shipman, which was sched-

uled for yesterday, was called off be-

cause of the. fact" that, the actors re-

fused to appear. This despite the fact
that Samuel Shipman states that they
•all possessed Equity contracts which
he was instrumental in obtaining for
them. Shipman designates their atti-

ture in the matter as "ingratitude."
A member of the Equity stated that

he thought that Shipman issued the
contracts personally after William
Harris refused to have anything to
!do with the Equity.

\

NINE THEATRES REMAIN CLOSED.
(Continued from page 1)

would meet and confer with the Equity
council, and perhaps agree, to go out
in sympathy. On investigation later
this report proved unfounded and the
vaudeville show which has been sub-
stituted for the regular bill was con-
tinued without interruption.

It was decided that the Republic
would be dark until Monday ,when
practically an entirely new cast would
be placed in "A Voice in the Dark."
"East Is West" closed for the balance
of the week, as is "Lightnin'," "The
Crimson Alibi," "At 9.45" and "Oh,
What a Girl."

"Listen Lester" was scheduled to re-'

start at today's matinee at the Knick-
erbocker and "The Five Million" was
similarly listed to light up the Lyric.

"The Royal Vagabond" reopenediast
night with George M. Cohan playing
the role of Marcel the barber. Sam
Forrst, the general stage director for
Cohan and Harris, was also in the cast.

Other substitutions were made for the

people, who walked out of the cast oa
Thursday night
At the Selwyn 'The Challenge" was

presented intact, the entire cast that

walked out on Thursday night return-

ing. Pickets were stationed in front

of this house to warn away the audi-

ence.
The Lew Fields show which is re-

ported 100 per cent Equity contracts,

gave a performance last night al-

though there were rumors during the
afternoon that a sympathy strike would
occur at the Casino.
"The Voice in the Dark," at the Re-

?ublic, remained closed, but the A. H,

.

V'oods office states that the attraction

will be reopened on Monday night.

At the Globe, where "She's a Good
Fellow" is playing, it was stated that
Frank Gillmore, of the A. E. A., had
called up during the day and stated
that there would be no attempt to. pull

out Mr. Dillingham's players because
the Equity understood that Mr. Dil-
lingham was not a member of the
Managers' Association. As a matter of
fact, Mr. Dillingham joined the man-
agers' organization about three days
ago and was represented at the meet-
ing yesterday afternoon.
When the call for the strike was de-

livered at the Shubert theatre the
members of the cast that were mem-
bers of the Equity, including Hazel
Kirk, Ignacio Martine,tti, Sam Ash.
Sam Curtis and Harry Kelly, walked
out Frank Fay, although not a mem-
ber of the Equity, joined them, and Lou
Cooper stated that as there was no-
body to work with he might just as
well walk out with the others.
Charles Hopkins, of the Punch and

July theatre, wrote to the Coburns yes-
terday, admiring the stand that that
manager took on Thursday night and
placed himself and his wife at the dis-
posal of the Coburns, "to do a dance or
sing a song," if the Coburns cared to
call on him.

"East Is West" at the Astor at-
tempted to reopen last night but at
8.30 the show was called off and a sign
placed in the lobby reading that "Due
to the actor's strike the performance
would be , temporarily postponed and
the show ' would reopen in the near
future."

At the Amsterdam, 'The Follies"
gave a show to a capacity house, al-
though it was reported jUst before the
opening that only Eddie Cantor and
Eddie Dowling were missing from the
cast John Charles Thomas and Cyril
Chadwick were picketing the stage
door of the New Amsterdam and were
forced to keep moving by the police.
At 9 p.m. last night the executives of

the Managers' Producing Association
issued the following statement to the
press:

At a meeting of the Prodnslng Managers'
Association held yesterday afternoon at the
Astor Hotel it was agreed to continue per-
formances in all the theatres wherever pos-
sible and to fill all vacancies In the com-
panies with actors engaged to replace those
who walked out on Thursday evening.
A resolution was unanimously adopted, la

which It was clearly itated that the Produc-
ing Managers' Association goes on record as
not being In any sense opposed to organised

labor.
Bslnbrldge Colby, counsel tor the Produc-

ing Managers' Association was Instructed to

bring suits against the Actors' Equity As-
sociation and sll actors who are under con-
tract to the managers and who went out on
strike, thereby disregarding their wTlttsn
agreement as contained In those contrsots.
A point was made that almost in every In-

stance where an 'actor refused to play, aa
engagement had been made with him under
an Actors' Equity contract, signed by him
and the manager prior to the time that the
present difficulties arose. The managers
aver that such action on the part of the
actors, who had already signed contract!,

clearly Indicates that a state of irresponsibil-

ity exists at the present time which would
endanger any future contracts made with
the Actors' Equity Association. It was
pointed ont further that It the reverse of the

S
reposition had occurred, that la to say, if

is managers had refused to allow the actors

to appear, with whom they had already
signed contracts, the managers would bo held
legally responsible for the breaking of such
contracts and would be forced to pay.
The asoctatton unanimously decided to

guarantee future engagements to actors who
remain loyal to their employers during the

present difficulty. In this decision they were
offered the support of the Vaudeville Mana-
gers.

1
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EVENTS LEADING TO STRIKE;

BOTH SIDES STANDING FIRM

Fifty Actors Out of 1,400 at Meeting Succeeded in Crippling

Theatres. Situation Sole Topic in All Theatrical Clubs.

The refusal of the managers to
recognize a world principle of collec-

tive bargaining, arbitration and or-
ganization, resulted in tonight's strike,"

said-a-noted playwright who further
stated that he stood to lose a half
million through the forced closing of
his new show which opened this week.

?' The author setting forth the grounds
upon which the A. E. A. bases its fight

said he thought the strike was "most
amateurish" in that almost invariably
successful strikes were ordered only
after ballot by the entire membership
of striking organizations.

Discussion of the situation continued
far into the night, A. E. A. members
and other professionals going over the
situation in the various clubs, groups

. forming in the Friars. Lambs, Green
Room and Players. There was an air
of confidence in all the discussions,
with here and there a player expres-
sing concern that he must suffer even
though in possession of the standard
A. E A-U. M. P; A. contract form.

. An open breach between the A. E. A.
and the Producing Managers' Associa-
tion has been extant for the past six

"- weeks, or ever since the Equity upon
the maturing of their agreement (ex-
pired July 1) with the managers, sug-
gested that a number of conditions be
arbitrated. The managers, after first

looking with favor upon arbitration,
were completely swung around by one
manager, and a counter proposition
was sent to the A. E. A to continue
the A. E. A-U. M. P. A agreement for
another two years.
The A,,E. A. Council claimed this

answer a complete side-stepping of the
^issues, and renewed the suggestion for
arbitration and placed for considera-
tion the names of William Howard
Taft and Charles Evans Hughes as
mediators.
The A. E. A' then announced an

affiliation with the American Federa-
tion of Labor through' the formation
of the international body, the Asso-
ciated Actors and Artists, which, it was
stated, would take over the interna-
tional charter heretofore held by the
White Rats. The Four A's aim to
cover the entire amusement field and
seek organization of players of all
classes. The managers countered that
move this week by affiliating with the
managerial associations representing
vaudeville, moving pictures and bur-
lesque. The managerial affiliation, it
was announced, was made to form a
united front to any step the actors
would take, but producers were com-
pletely fooled as to the proximity of
the strike. ,

The A. E. A. has stated that it did
not make demands but asked for ar-
bitration and established its position
by emphasizing that even if arbitration
was decided in its' favor, the proposed
changes would, not be asked until the
start of the season of 1920-21, in other
words, giving the managers a- year's
notice in case the issues favored A.
E. A. members. L'. <"..-".'

In the main, what was asked to be
arbitrated by the A. E. A. was that
pro-rata pay be made to actors for
extra matinees on holidays and that
eight performances constitute a week,
and where Sunday shows would be
given, extra pay be given the actors.
From the fact that Equity members

believed the requests fair and believed
that the managers were assuming an
arbitrary stand, the move to strike
found the members entirely receptive.
The formation of the A. A A. A.

aroused the ire of the managerial fac-
tion, who, after, the strike had been
Pulled, declared "everything would

have been squared if agitators had not
been injected into the situation." Sam
H. Harris, president of the Producing

« Managers Association, said, "You can't
• do business with people like Mount-
ford and Fitzpatrick."

• There is little question that the
strike is in part psychological. The
spirit of unrest and the strike move-
ments both in New York and elsewhere
could not but help, exert pressure on
Thursday's strike-making meeting.
At the meeting, Thursday afternoon,

Francis Wilson called for those who
were working in current plays. About
50 men and women responded out of
the 1,400 present That 50 succeeded
in crippling Thursday night's shows.
Friday it was reported that many
actors who walked had promised to
return to their casts and substitutions

were rapidly being made to fill the
gaps.

. ______ \ . </;..

OPERATORS WONT WORK
If any member of the Producing

Managers' Association whose theatre
has been left without an attraction
by the strike should attempt to put
pictures in while the strike is on,
union machine operators will be for*
bidden to work in such houses, ac-
cording to an official of the Motion
Picture Operators' Union.

PICTURES NOT AFFECTED.
.Members of the A. E. A. working
for picture concerns are not affected
by the present . strike orders. If the
recently formed amalgamation of the
Producing Managers' Assn., Vaudeville
Protective Assn., Columbia Amusement
Co. and Nat'l Assn. of the Motion Pic-
ture Industry should use the organiza-
tion to bar a striking member of the
A. E. A. out of pictures, however, the
A. E. A. will retaliate by calling out
the picture! studios. At present there
are' about tour hundred Equity mem-
bers employed in. the various Eastern
and West Coast studios.

A. E. A. ISSUES STATEMENT.
Yesterday morning the following

statement was issued at Equity head-
quarters outlining the- A.. E. A. stand:

In this conflict there Is bat one Important
' Issue

:

Shall the actor have the Right to Collec-
tive Protection.
When the manager and actor dealt with

each other as Individuals, a situation listed
which had no duplicate In -any other field

of activity.

The actor, while free as an artist, was
economically a slave.
He often rehearsed the better part of a

season but worked and was paid salary tor
only a few weeks.
The contract which a majority of the

managers forced the actor to sign was so
trickily drawn that legally there waa not
even one square meal for the actor in It.

The women of the stage were Inadequately
protected.
The Actors' Equity Association waa formed

to remedy these Intolerable conditions.
Although the managers reluctantly, after

years of petitioning, made certain conces-
sions tending towards better conditions, they-'
never at any time treated the Actors' Equity
Association with the courtesy which its pa-
tience. Its (air dealing. Its desire for Equity,
deserved. . .-. •

. And at no time did a majority of the
managers live up to the contract which they
had signed.

Nevertheless, the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion avoided conflict and hoped by setting an
example of right conduct to induce the man-
ager to accept and live up to a similar
standard.
This policy, however, provided Ineffective,

for when the Producing Managers' Associa-
tion was formed, it forthwith insisted that
the actor give up some of the rights which
had been m grudgingly granted.
When this demand came, the Actors' Equity

Association suggested that If the existing con-
tract was to be modified in one particular,
it should be changed throughout so as. to
conform to present conditions.
This the managers refused. '

The Actors' Equity Association then se-
cured the consent of the Hon. William. H.
Taft and the Hon. Charles E. Hughes to
review the entire matter as arbitrators, and
offered to abide by their decision and enter
Into an agreement which would settle all
differences tor a term, of years.
This the managers refused.
Thereafter the Actors' Equity Association,

affiliated ' with; the American Federation of
Labor.

Within the last few days a committee of
the Council of the Actors' Equity Association
met a committee of the Producing Managers'
Association, and at this meeting the latter
severely criticised and censured the Actors'
Equity Association for affiliating with the
American Federation of Labor, abused vari-
ous of the officers of the Actors' Equity
Association end flatly refused to discuss the
differences between the manager and the
actor, demanding of the latter that he dis-

card the Actors' Equity Association, his sole
means of representation and defense.
And at the very time when, by these meet-

ings, the Producing Managers' Association
was leading tho Actors' Equity Association
to believe that it waa endeavoring to secure
a harmonious agreement, the Chairman of
the Managers* committee was actually en-
gaged in the formation of a dual organisa-
tion of various branches of the amusement
world, for the avowed purpose of disrupting
the Actors' Equity Association and forcing

the actor to deal with the manager si an
Individual.

And more than that; although the man-
agers have given Actors' Equity contracts to
90 per cent, of the actors who are working
or are in rehearsal today, yet already they
have served notice) upon the actor that they
do not longer propose to live up to those
contracts.

It la an essential feature of each of these
contracts that the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion la the representative of the actor in his
dealings with the manager, and that Asso-
ciation the manager now refuses to recog-
nise and with it he refuses to deal. There-
fore the actor works under these contracts
st his peril.

There can be no honest criticism of the
conduct ot the Actors' Equity Association.
From the first, it has fonght for a clean

theatre—la the box-office aa well aa behind •;
: :v:f,

the curtain.
It has worked unceasingly to keep the

actor and manager in harmony.
It haa compelled its members to live up

to their obligations.
Each atep which might came a breach

between manager and actor haa been forced
upon It by the manager.
The actor does not Intend to loss the

protection of his Association. It la un-
thinkable. To the actor it means the return
to former unbearable conditions.
This he will not tolerate. .

•
' f

He will fight to the cod. .! .. ^

. --<
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STRIKE NOTES :
>

Immediately Upon the receipt of the aews
in London that the Aotora* Equity Assa. had
called a strike In New York, the Actors' Assn.

of Great Britain placed Itself on record aa

supporting the A. E. A., with whom they are

affiliated, cabling aa follows: "We hereby

Instruct our members to act in harmony with

yours." The cable was signed by Alfred Lugg,

Pros, ot the British organisation.

There are estimated to be over a thousand

members of the Actors' Assn. of Great Britain

engaged In the acting profession In America.

Many of these are* also members of the A. B.

A. Thosa that, are not; however,, are now
bound to work In harmony with the A. B. A.

under pain of expulsion from their own or-

ganisation. •'

ounced at

keral of. the companies who walked out

ot the dark houses Thursday night spent their

Friday afternoon and evening riding up and
down In front ot the theatres where- they were
formerly housed, In large buses carrying ban-

ners which bore the- name of the company
and the declaration they were on at fike and
would not appear there. '

Hundreds of prominent A. E. A. members
paraded In groups up and down Broadway,

yesterday afternoon, endeavoring to. gather

new members into the organisation.. Every
well known vaudeville or legitimate actor waa
approached with the query as to whether he

was a member, and If a negative reply, was*

proffered, the questioners did their level best

to induce him to Journey to the Equity head-

quarters and sign up.

The old guard of the White Rats Actors'

Union are "standing by" watching the result

of the Equity strike, but taking no active par-

ticipation in It Messrs. Fitspatriok and
Mountford were conspicuous for their absence

from all the active altos yesterday, nor could

they be found in order to procure a state-

ment aa to their branch of the Four A group.

A 'fight between two men who were arguing

as to the outcome of "the strike, Thursday

night, gathered a crowd In front of Wolpln's

restaurant at 47th st. and 7th av. that resulted

in a call for a patrol wagon, and a number
of by-standera were arrested, among them
Vlollnsky, the O'Brien Brothers and Billy

Be Vers.

. The Actors' Equity started a movement to

organise the chorus men and girls Friday

morning, deputies being sent out armed with

literature and applications for membership.

'Francis Wilson, on Friday, emphatically de-

nied the report that Thos. S. Wise had resigned

from the A. B. A. Mr. Wilson added that

It was officially announced at Equity head-

quarters, at 6 P. K., Friday, that 1,200 new
applicationsi, for membership had been re-

ceived since tie strike order was Issued

Monday night ;-..''• W •"%;•'

JL V

Frank Gillm ore I asued a statement yesterday

to tbe effect that the Actors* Equity were "seri-

ously considering calling a strike In Chicago la

the near future," Asked to be more specific,

Mr. 1 11more said that be would not be in a

position to make a definite statement regard*

lng the Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia situa-

tion until Saturday morning. ':./.-.

Bid Wynn and several members of the east

of Shubert's "Gaieties" were standing In front

of the 44th St. Theatre, Thursday night, fol-

lowing the strike call, when someone In the

crowd of 500 that had' gathered recognised

Wynn and demanded a speech. Wynn tried

hard to make a get-away, but before be" could

make his exit five huskies grabbed him. and.

hoisting him on their shoulders, conducted an
..impromptu parade up and down the alley

alongside the Shubert Theatre. Finally, In

response- to a word for the "downtrodden

thesplan," Wynn pulled a few nlft)es end
slipped into a taxi, followed by a rousing cheer

from the bunch. ....,.' '
•

s

Mr. Wise bad not only not resigned, bat was
one of the strongest supporters of the or-

ganisation in their present battle with. th«

managers. It was published in a New York
dally that Wise had resigned.

?--

lb

William I* Sherrill, Pros, of the Frohman
Amusement Corp., sent a letter to the Aotora'

Equity Association announcing hla resignation

from the National Assn. of the Motion Picture

Industry, Friday afternoon. flherill, who, is

a picture manufacturer, stated he was not la

favor Of the. Nat'l Association's amalgama-
tion with the legitimate vaudeville and bur-

lesque interests.

A scuffle took place Thursday night at the
stage door of the Cohan « Harris Theatre
between Sam Harris (Cohan and Harris) and
Harry Lambert deputy organiser for the
Actors' Equity, when the latter called to Inform
the members of "Royal Vagabond" company
that a strike waa on. According to Lambert,
Harris grabbed him by the back of the neck
and ejected him . from the theatre: Lambert
claims he will seek adequate legal redress.

Preparations were made by the A. B. A„
yesterday afternoon, to picket the front of any
theatre controlled by a member of the P. M.
A. who gave a performance last night The
stags < entrances of all theatres affected by
the strike were also picketed by Actors' Equity

yesterday.

For the first time, "King" Harry Bulger -Is

said to have been given a pass for the 8hubert

Theatre, Thursday night He was gives' a
box, but almost ! Immediately afterwards, the

audience for "Oh What A Girl" was dismissed.

Gene Walter was humorously prodded for

having written "The Challenge," which has
a socialistic theme including strikes, Two-

nights, after its premiere, at the 8elwyn the

strike Olossd it Mr. Walter stated that

authors were caught In the middle of tbe battle*

between actors and manager*
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11 BROADWAY HOUSES REMAIN
DARK ON SUNDAY NIGHT

New Actors' Organization For Legits Reported to Be
Announced Tuesday. Will Contain Resigned Members

of A. E. A. Actors' Equity Loses and Gains

Important Members. Managers Do Little

More Than Announce, But State

They WiU Fight to a Finish.

Saturday night 10 Broadway theatres

remained dark, owing to the strike or-

dered by the Actor's Equity Associa-

tion. The Producing Managers' 'Asso-

ciation's members held a meeting Sat-

urday as they had done daily daring'

the week, but beyond announcing they

were
.

preparing to open some of the

theatres during this week, with new or

partially new casts, 'the managers ap-

pear to have done nothing of impor-

tance to stop, settle or break the
atrike.

That the A. E. A. had kept so many
theatres dark for three days seemed
to infuse much confidence into the ac-

tors and the A. E. A. Saturday was re-

Sorted securing additions to its mem-
ership in large numbers. «

While the managers sent out the
names of several important players

who bad resigned from the A. E. A.,

the association gained several equally

as important In the matter of the A.

E.A. membership, it appeared to be
a stand-off, with the A. E. A. having
the advantage of a distinct gain in

numbers.
Yesterday it was reported that by

Tuesday there would be another
actors' organization announced. This
new society was to have for its char-
ter members of many of those resign-

ing from the A. E. A. While it was
denied that the managers are behind
this new actors' organization, it was
said the managers would work in en-
tire harmony with it, giving it the con-
cessions asked for and which might
have been refused to the A. E. A. This
appeared to be the culmination of the
idea of an "opposition society," first

broached by the managers following
the strike of Thursday night.

The managers seem to be running
their end of the strike as a body, with
all beads concerned offering sugges-
tions or discussing the matter at meet-

ings. There is no one head directing
the managers' side. The A. E. A. has
systematized its operations and, from
observations has fairly well regulated
itself in the matter of committees,
squads and so forth.

The managers hold together solidly

and it is the expressed intention of

them all to make the fight to a finish.

One manager stated Saturday he

without arbitration. But the managers
association insists it will not deal with
a body actuated by professional agi-
tators. The A. E. A. is equally insis-

tant that Mountford and Fitzpatrick,

the men .objected to by the managers,
have had nothing whatsoever to do
with this A. E/A. fight

The A. E. A. stated it is not out for
a closed shop and does not expect such
a condition would ever attain. An
Equity head said Saturday that when
the final message was sent to the man-
agers Thursday afternoon through E
R Sothern, there was added to the
message that a closed shop was not

sought
The suddenness of the walk-out

which succeeded in crippling 12

theatres on Thursday night, without
the customary theatrical two weeks'
notice, was the feature which crystal-

led the managers to fight the strike

to a finish. Equity officials admitted
that this move might place the holders
of contracts who walked out liable to

damage actions and that the officials

of the A. E. A might be liable to con-
spiracy actions. But they stated that

csTHE STRIKE SITUATION
SHOWS OPEN SHOWS CLOSED

• ,JThe Royal Vagabond"—Cohan a Har-
ris.

"A Lonely Romeo"—Casino.
"The Better 'Ole"—Booth.
"Chu Chin Chow"—Century.
"Follies"—New Amsterdam.
"John Ferguson"—Fulton. .

"La La Lucille"—Henry Miller.

"Greenwich VUlage Follies"—Bayea
"Scandals of 1910"—Liberty. -

"89 East"—Maxlne Elliott. '

"The Challenge"—Selwyn.
f'Monte Crlsto, Jr."—Winter Garden. ..

"Midnight Whirl"—Century Roof.
Nine O'clock and Midnight Rerue—Am-

sterdam Root.
•Shows reopened Friday after closing through strike Thursday,

fWinter Garden and 44th Street shows combined.
xClosed through walkout Saturday matinee.
'The Red Dawn" stopped at the 89th Street Saturday, but not doe to atrike.
"Peek-a-Boo" switched from the Columbia to Central Monday, playing as a regular

legitimate attraction.
\

"Bast Is West"—Astor. .

"Ob, What a Girl"—Shubert.
"Listen, Lester"—Knickerbocker.
"The Sire Million"—Lyrle. _
"The Crimson Alibi"—Broadhunt
"At 9:45"—Playhouse.
"A Voice in the Dark"—Republic
"Nightie Night"—Princess.
•lilghtnln' "—Gayety.
t 'She's a Good Fellow"—Globe.
"Gaieties of 1019/'—44th Street

thought it had been a mistake not to
have closed all of the theatres at the
first walk-out, "and to . keep them
closed eight weeks if necessary."
The A. E. A is still ready to arbitrate

the points in dispute with the P. M. A.,

it is said. The main issues are extra

Say for special holiday matinees and
unday performances to which has

been added recognition of the A.E.A.
The managers claim that the ten
affected attractions, out of a total of
26 will be operating by the end of the
week.
Managers readily admitted the A. E.

A. requests for arbitration were fait,

one managerial executive saying that
most of the points should be granted

there was a moral issue in the fight as

well as a legal one and that the A E.

A. had ample defence.
"If we had given the managers two

weeks' notice, the gaps would have
been filled and we wouldn't have had
a chance," said an Equity leader. Asked
what the position of the American Fed-
eration of Labor was. he said the A.
E. A. was "in labor" but no clear un-
derstanding of the position of the
Associated Actors and Artistes of
America could be secured, other than
that it was the old international char-
ter of the White Rats under another
name. The Four A's have no part in
the Equity's fight, it was stated.

v

The managers admitted a tactical er-

ror in not closing the Broadway thea-
tres for two months and it 'was in-

timated that an announcement would
be made Monday with the probability
of holding off sending out road shows
until October, due to the difficulty in

• securing the proper casts.
,

That some managers knew of the
strike 24 hours before the walk-out oc-
curred was admitted last night. In the
case of "A Voice In the Dark" at the
Republic, Martin Herman called the
company together Wednesday night
after the performance and asked for
an expression of feeling. The cast
stated it would appear for Thursday
night's performance and did. At that
time Mr. Herman released them from
their word of honor and the show
called off. It is claimed that $74,006
had been advanced by the A. H. Woods
office in the way of royalties and ad-
vance salaries for next season.

A. L, Erlanger appears to have sensed
impending trouble a month ago, in-
forming his stage directors to hold eff

because there was to be "some im-
portant matters fo be settled." Direc-
tors are - going ahead securing new
casts after investigations the number
of vacancies and claim that a number
of unknowns who have been around
for seasons will be given a chance
A number of daily theatre advertise-

ments were pulled out of the dailies
because of no hope of attractions open-
ing until later in the week. Monday
(today) the managers made public
answer to the A. E. A through the
dailies with quarter page announce-
ments, signed by Howard Kyle.

Preparations for opening some closed
shows were going on yesterday. "East
Is West" was scheduled for a new start
tonight or tomorrow with an entirely
new cast except for Fay Bainter and
Lester Lonergaa. "A Voice In the
Dark" was also being readied for open-
ing at the Republic with practically an
all new line-up. Next door at the
Lyric The Five Million" also with
many replacements was being readied
for opening early this week. The
Crimson Alibi," It was announced,
would not open until late in the week,
with William H. Thompson and four
others of the original cast
The Royal Vagabond" at the Co-

han and Harris, The Challenge" at
the Selwyn and The Gaieties" at the
44th Streeet reopened Friday after
shutting down for one night
With George M. Cohan and Sam

Forrest in the "Vagabond" and un-
derstudies in the other strike roles the
performance was hardly Impaired.
Saturdaynight the show did a sell-out.
So did The Challenge." Early in the
afternoon a number of free tickets

(Continued en fag* I)
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CHICAGO PASSIVE BUT WARY;

ONESHOW THEREPROTECTS ITSELF————

—

\

Strike Troubles Looked For Friday and Saturday Nights.

Nothing Happened. Prominent Members of A. E. A. in

Chicago Wire Headquarters Their Willingness to

Obey Order*. Local A. F. of L. Reported

LiningUp For Outbreak. Stage Hands

and Musicians Don't Anticipate

Sympathetic Walk Out.
' ..!''••':

Chicago, Aug. 10.

The strike situation in the theatres

here is passive but ominous. '
No

trouble at any of the theatres last

night, but it was not unlooked for.

Local managers, professed to have
heard a report the Actors' Equity

would order its members out Friday

night, and then again Saturday night

was mentioned. i

It was reported back here that the

A E. A. headquarters in New York
had posted an announcement its Chi-

cago members, those at present here,

were prepared to walk out of their

casts at notice. This announcement
stated that a wire to that effect had
been received in New York, signed by
Tom Wise, Grant Mitchell and Walter
Jones. Mr. Jones came in last night

(Woods) with "Up In Mabel's Room."

J. J. Rosenthal, manager of the theatre

addressed the /company, putting the

matter of a possible strike directly to

them. Rosenthal said he wanted to

ascertain the attitude of the players

to govern his advertising matter for

the show.
The newspapers! in town don't seem

to take the New York strike seriously.

They treat it lightly in the news re-

ports.
Harry Ridings, president of the Chi-

cago Theatre Managers' Association •

and local representative for Cohan &
Harris, has gone to Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,

to fish. The strike reports did not
sound convincing enough to Mr. Rid-

'

ings to deter him from taking the
holiday.
Harry Powers (Erlanger), Nat Roy-

iter (Corns to ck & Gest), and Guy
Hardy (Tyler), say they do not think
there will be a strike in Chicago.

John Fitzpatrick, president of the
Chicago Federation of Labor, is re-

ported lining things up for a local

strike, but refuses to make any posi-

tive statement. The musicians and
stage hands attached to their respect-
ive unions say they do not believe a
sympathetic walkout will be /neces-
sary, if the A. E. A. orders a strike

in this city.

At the Palace for the past two nights
a number of vaudevillians have been
held in readiness to step into The
Passing Show" (Shubert) if any of
its members walked out Eugene and
Willie Howard of this company are
conspicuous A E. A.'s.

return occasioned much surprise
among the leading Equity members,
but later it was explained Ziegfeld was
not a member of the Managers' Pro-
ducing Association and was therefore
exempt from interference.

Saturday the managers declared
Ziegfeld was with them. The actors
claimed he wasn't. Sunday the same
variance of opinion prevailed. Today
it will probably come to a show down
and Ziegfeld will have to make a dec-
laration of his opinion or the A. E. A.

proposes to take action. Cantor is still

with the show.
A prominent member of the "Follies"

declared Ziegfeld has few contracts
out with any of the company, the prin-
cipals generally accepting his word on
an engagement, or working under a
telegram or letter contract.

ORDERS TO VAUDEVILLIANS.

A special annousceaaent was issued

from the vaudeville branch of the four

A's to the members of the profession, it

ieing sent to not only members of the

organization but to all vaudeville artists.

The announcement read as follows:
1 Tb the members of the vaudeville

profession

:

- All members of our branch are for-

bidden to appear at any theatre where
there is a strike of the members of the

Actors' Equity Association. Any
member of the vaudeville profession

who appears at stub'* theatre It a
" scab,

.(Signed) Janes William Fhz Patrick

Harry Mount ford.
*

-DISLOYALTY LIST" PUBLISHED.

A bulletin carrying the caption, "Dis-

loyalty List," containing the names of all

A. E. A. members who failed to obey the

strike call, was posted up on the wall of

the 45th street headquarters of the Equity

Saturday morning.
Preceding the names' of those who re-

fused to walk out appeared the follow-

ing, "We want volunteers to make them
see they are wrong. We want reports

on those who are rehearsing and those

who have taken the places of Equity
members. Report to your Captain."

The "Disloyalty List? follows: Hol-
brook Blinn, Allen Diaehart, Wilson Rey-
nolds, Bill Morgan, fici Louicelli, Chas.

Sdlon, Jessie Glendinning ("The Chal-

CONMENT ON BUNKS RETURN.
A high official of the A. E. A., who

requested that' his name be withheld
from publication, in discussing Hol-
brook Blinn's withdrawal and return
to the cast of "The Challenge," stated:
"Mr. Blinn's act, in returning to the
^Challenge,' was particularly despica-
ble, in my opinion, in view of the fact

that Mr. Blinn solemnly promised Jef-
ferson De Angelis at 6 o'clock Friday
night that he would refuse to l play.

Mr. Blinn was so positive in his pro-
testations of loyalty to the A. E. A.
that I am dumbfounded by his dis-

loyalty."

The same official characterized E. H.
Sothern as a, "well-intentioned med-
dler who had been misled by mana-
gerial propaganda." -

ZIEGFELD OUT AND HI.

The chief topic of conversation •
both sides of the present legitimate
controversy is Flo Ziegfeld Jr's., posi-
tion. When the strike was called
Thursday night the 'Tollies

1
' cast

played according to program. Eddie
Cantor, who is a member of the Equity
Council, did not walk, out, as was pre-
dicted. Later it was explained Cantor
could not be reached in time.
Friday afternoon Cantor spent his

time on Broadway recruiting new
members and declared the "Follies"
would not open that evening. He in-
timated that Johnny and Ray Dooley
and Eddie Dowling and possibly Bert
Williams would walk out.
Friday night the "Follies" opened

and Cantor did not appear until the
latter part of the second section. His

HOWARD KYLE'S LETTER.

In the New York dailies this morn-
ing appeared a quarter-page advertise-
ment, in the form of a letter signed
by Howard Kyle and addressed to E. H.
Sothern.
The advertisement is headed by. the

announcement Mr. Kyle is the founder
of the A. E. A. and for over six. years
served as a. member of its Council,
without remuneration.
The Kyle letter to Sothern tells of

the reasons for Kyle's resignation from
the A. E. A.

The advertisement was sent to the
newspapers through J. P. Mueller &
Co., the advertising agency. No name
•f the financial sponsor for the an-
nouncement was given out. Mueller
.ft Co. handle most of the theatre news-
paper advertising in New York.

Charles Emerson Cook In.

. Charles Emerson Cooke is now a
member of the producing ' managers'
association. . *

,Mr. Cooke's new play, "A Regular
Fellow" is due to open at the Cort this
Wednesday night. Up to Saturday
Mr. Cooke had not joined the mana-
gers but was invited in on that day.

Tie men In. charge of the Winter QsrtUn
show BatCMay night had much difficulty In
procuring taxlcaba to transport the talent to
and from the theatre, the neighborhood taxi
drlrers refusing to handle the tares. Private
can were finally - procured and tne people
were delivered to and fro with safety.

in Darkness"), Thais Lawton ("Crimson
Alibi"), Lionel Braham, Albert Howspn,
Adelaide Messmer, Fred Kaufmann, Geo.
Zorn, Louis La Veige ("Chu Chin
Chow"), Victor Dyer C'Better Ole").

BENEFIT FOR STRIKERS.

The Actors Equity is formulating
plans to stage a series of benefits for

the purpose of raising funds to help
members who may be in need of finan-

cial assistance, as the result of the
strike call. Grant Stewart stated yes-
terday that so far no applications for
fiancial help had been made by strik-

ing members but the benefits were be-
ing planned with a view to meeting
such- an emergency should it arise.

When it was pointed out to Mr. Stew-
art that it might be difficult to secure
a theatre, he stated that the Equity
had already arranged for four houses,
but for politic reasons believed it un-
wise to make them known at present
One' report is that the Equity will

engage Madison Square Garden and
will put on a show containing Ed.
Wyan, John Drew, Francis Wilson and
other prominent stage stars.

MANAGER RETURNS MONET.
A woman member of "Chu Chin

Chow" acting on the call of strike
from the A E. A wrote Morris Gest
enclosing a money order for $50 rep-
resenting the sum advanced to her by
the manager. Mr. Gest replied, send-
ing back the money order which he
said he understood represented the sale

of a $50 liberty bond by the striking
player.

The manager's letter read that he
hoped the player would accept the
money with his compliments under the
circumstances and expressed the hope
that when it was used up a similar
sum would be obtainable from the A.
E.A

$2,500 IN DONATIONS.
The cast of "The Red Dawn," one of

the exempted attractions, made up a purse
of $180 which they presented to the Equity
strike fund last week.
Up to date the A. E. A. has received

$2500 in voluntary contributions. $750, the
largest gift, coming from Sheldon Lewis,
the picture actor. Virginia Pierson
(Mrs. Sheldon Lewis) contributed $250.

AJaaltr Lambert, who stepped Into Frederick
Ssntlsy'i role In "The Royal Vagabond" and
made a good Impression, la a nephew of Rich-
ard Lambert

HANLON'S CASE PECULIAR.

Undess Bert Hanlon is promptly ta-

instated m "The Scandals of 19\9T it b
very likely that show will be "^tilled"

despite it is an independent organization

and not owned by a member of the Man-
agers' Producing Association.

Hanlon's case has a peculiar twist and

is the first of its kind to come before the

organization. He was an A. E. A. mem-
ber Thursday night at 8 P. M. and when
he heard of the strike promptly left the

theatre. The following morning he dis-.„

covered that the show had not been
"pulled" and returned. But Hanlon was
not permitted to appear, and Saturday

when he went to the theatre to pack his

trunk the manager of the show accom-

panied him and would not allow him to

talk to any of the other members ©f the

cast
Saturday night Hanlon presented his

side of the case and explained that Larry
Beck, also of the "Scandals," was an
Equity member.
While no decision has been reached,

several of the prominent members declare

they will look after Hanlon and see that

either he works or the show will go dark.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.

A conference which will include

Chas. C. Shay, Pres. I. A. T, S. E., rep-

resenting the stage hands, Jos. Weber,
Pres. American Federation of Musi-
cians, representing the musicians;
Frank Gillmore, Actors' Equity; Hugh
Frayne and James P. Holland, Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, and W. B.

Rubin, attorney for the Associated
Actors and Artists of America, was
to be held at Equity headquarters to-

day (Monday) at 11 A M.
The question of whether the stage

hands and musicians will call a sym-
pathetic strike, to support the Equity
wilt be discussed according to the re-

port. ;_./; .

'

•

.

705 APPLICATIONS.

The official statement Issued by the
A, E. A Friday; that 1,200 new appli-

cations for membership had been re-

ceived, was. announced to have been

.

erroneous. ..'.
'

According to a corrected statement
given out Saturday night, 705 applica-

tions were filed at Equity headquarters
Friday and Saturday. ^
Mr. Gillmore stated the error, which

he designated as distinctly uninten-

tional, had be caused by doubling up
the applications filed at the Longacre
Building, and the 45th Street strike

headquarters.
V
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PICKETS ARRESTED.
Two arrests were recorded Saturday

night as a result of the strike when
Anthony Hughes and Sidney Jarvis

were locked up at the Winter Garden
on charges of disorderly conduct.
Hughes was arrested in front of the

house where he was picketing for the
artists, Stanley Sharp e preferred the
complaint Jarvis was taken in at the

stage door after an argument with a
police sergeant. Both men. were
promptly bailed out by the organiza-

tion.

A.E. A INITIATION.
The A. E. A. announced Saturday an

initiation fee of $5 would become effec-

tive Sept. 1. Jan. 1. this will be in-

creased to $10.

The yearly dues of $10 effective at

present will remain the same.

Lisbon Actors Ask Affiliation.

The Actors Association of Lisbon
(Portugal) sent a cablegram to tha
A. E. A. Saturday asking for an affilia-

tion, and' commending the A. E. A.. for
its stand in the present strike situa-

tion. ;
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Ned Spark* on Publicity Staff.

New Sparks was added to the A E.

A.'s publicity staff Saturday, and placed
in charge of press matters at the 45th
street headquarters.
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v STRIKE NOTES

*
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Yeeterda? the executives ef the organization
held committee meetings at both offices, ar-

ranging plana for today's activities.

As far as the strike has progressed, with
ths exception ot the two Winter Garden ar-

rests, there has been no acts of Tlolenoe

registered nor any damage to property, as Is

naval in controversies of this nature. At ths

Selwyn Saturday night, someone plugged up

the toilets and wash bowls and, after turning

oa the water, disappeared. The cellar was
looded, but the damage was slight. Special

orders have been delivered by President Wil-
son that so acts ot violence will be tolerated,

and the perpetrator of such will be expelled

from the organization and left to defend his

action.

i

I

-t

\

The strike has Its comedy angles as well as

ths serious ones. For Instance, Thursday
sight, when "Bast Is West" closed the electric

sign went democratic and read "Bast Is Wet
Saturday night the sign reading "The Royal

Vagabond" was fixed so It read "The Vaga-

bond," the "Royal" lights being extinguished.

When the "She's a Good Fellow" company
left the Globe it la said Charles Dillingham

called them Individually Into his ofHce and,

after giving the cheeks for a full week's salary,

wished them good luck. Later, the fallowing

announcement was Issued from the Dillingham

office : "Although I have Just arrived In town

after a month's absence and am not familiar

with the situation, the Actors' Equity Asso-

ciation, by Its threat to close my theatre and

force actors to break their contracts against

their will, compels me to take a stand and

loin my fellow managers in protesting against

any such srbitrary and illegal methods.*

(Signed) Charles Dillingham.

A nitty battle was staged around strike

headquarters Saturday night when one of the

strike sympathizers made some remarks about

B. F. Alhee and J. J. Murdock. A friend of

the vaudeville men promptly demanded an

apology and, when It was refused, he flattened

the speaker. A mob scene ensued, hut the

victor was carried oft by friends.

Saturday night the Inspector ta charge ot

the police traffic squad issued orders to keep

45th street clear, and traffic policemen were

on band to dispersed the crowd which had

continuallyfathered In frontjrf.the A. E. A.

strike headquarters, at 160 West 45th street

Several thousand actors and sympathizers or

the strikers were always gathered in front or

the headquarters to hear and cheer the an-

nouncements. Thursday night a new riot

was narrowly averted when a V. S. Mall truck

brushed a strike sympathizer and the crowd,

thinking he had been killed, made an endeavor

to lynch the chauffeur. 4Bth street Is a "mall

street," and TJ. S. mall trucks traverse east

and west continually. The crowds Interetered

with the mall trucks' headway and because

of this the order was issued.

Saturday afternoon an aeroplane flew over

the city, dropping handbills carrying the fol-

lowing announcement: "Performance posi-

tively will be given this afternoon and tonight

by Holbrook Blinn, in "The
,

'
Challenge." at

the Selwyn Theatre, West 42d street"

It was erroneously reported Xp. Nugent

had worked at the Winter Garden Friday night

Nugent Journeyed to the theatre, but when he

became acquainted with conditions refused to

appear. Johnny Hughes was also reported as

having refused to walk out Hughes was

among the first to leave the theatre and to

now one of the strike committee.

'

All Saturday the strike headquarters was

rked to capacity by members who llstenea

speeches by various labor organisers and
sympathizers ot the A. B. A. cause.

It la understood that a number of tele-

grams were sent to plsyers who continued In

productions called for strike and to several

players who went In and filled the gaps. The

A. B. A. denied responsibility or knowledge ot

such methods.

At the Lambs' Club a group ot actors called

on Bert Brown, asking that now that a strike

was on whether they could not be peimltted

to have larger credit Mr. Brown replied that

the constitution provided that any emwr
exceeding credit limit ot SlOO was subject to

suspension.
.

The following telegram was received last

night at the headquarters ot the Actors

Equity Association In West 4Bth street:

••Marenanock, N. T., . Aug. W.—While
throughout my theatrical career my association

has beea under one management, from which I

have received only fairness and consideration,

I feel that the traditions ot my family and my
personal predilections ally me logically and

irremediably with the members of my profes-

sion, in the Actors' Equity Association.

(Slotted) *««» Barrymore.

A press bulletin sent out last night by L. C.

Wlswell, ot the Henry W. Savage office, stated

that the following had resigned their member-
ship in the Actors* Equity : Laura Hope Crews.

Zelda Sears. Valll Valll, Olive Wyndham, Janet

Beecker and Jeanette Lowrle. At the A. B. A.

office It was stated that no resignation had

been received from Laura Hope Crews up to

II o'clock last night Lola Fisher was also

reported to have resigned from the A. E. A.

A large bus with members ot "Llghtln*

"

company rolled through the Times Square dis-

trict Saturday night with the chauffer "step-

ping on" the siren. A sign on the has read,

•Llghtln' has struck." .....,i

John Drew mafls his initial appearanee
,

at

45th street strike headquarters last night and

In a speech In support of the Equity stated

that be had Just received word from Bthel,

John and Lionel Barrymore that they were

heartily In accord with the A. B. A. in tte

present strike situation.

Grace George's entire company, wblch was

to have opened at the Vsndertllt tonight

(Monday) in "She Would and She Did.' im-

mediately following their arrival In New York

last night walked into the A. E. A. 45th street

strike headquarters In a body, and all those

hot holding A. BL A. membership Bled appli-

cations.

MANAGERS' STATEMENT.;

The following statement was issued

by the Producing Managers' Associa-

tion last night. A committee from the

managers personally delivered the

statement to editors of the various

metropolitan dailies. The committee

was made up of David-Belasco, E. H.

Sothefn, Harrison Grey Fiske and

George Broacfhurst The statement

follows:
In a desire to make clear Its stand to the

public in the present difficulty with the Actors'

Equity Association, the Producing Managers

Association Issued the following statement yes-

'
The Producing Managers' Association of

America Invited the Council of the AS?T^
Equity AssoclaUon to a meeting at the Hotel

Clarldge. May 2, to enter Into a continuation

of the relations that had existed between the

managers and ths Actors' Equity Association

for several years. At this meeting the Prodao-

Ing Managers' Association Informed the Actors'

Equity . Association that It waa desirous of

entering into an agreement with the Actors'

Equity AssoclaUon for a period of three or five

years, that It favored a permanent arbitration

board, composed equally of actors and man-
agers, this board to submit to the decision of

an outside umpire In case of deadlock.

During the meeting, Francis Wilson, presi-

dent of the Actors' Equity Association, was
asked If his association waa taking steps toward

the "closed Bhop." Mr. Wilson admitted that

some such action had been taken. Thereupon
Henry Miller, a member ot both the Actorr

and Managers' associations, announced that

he would have no dealings with the Actors'

Equity Association If nt attempted any such

restriction of the theatre. V . .„„ _,
Every manager present rose toTIr. Miners

support and pledged himself - In unfaltering

opposition to such a move or to any move that

had the slightest tendency In this direction.

The situation was made absolutely dear.

The managers were ready and willing to deal

on any fair baels of contract with the Actorr
Equity Association, but they would not consent

to any attempt to interfere in the engaging of

actors who did not happen to belong to the
association.
The result ot this meeting was the appoint-

ing of an actors' committee and a managers'
committee on contract

Several days later these committees met
and practically all the points ot the new con-
tract were agreed upon. It was decide* that
each committee should draft tentative eon-
tracts, these to be merged at a second meet-
ing. The second meeting was never held.

Frank Gllmore, secretary of the Actors' Equity
Association, delivered to Henry W. Savage,
chairman of the managers' committee, a form
of contract which he said was final and all

that the Actors' Equity Association would ac-

cept Mr. Savage asked Mr. Gtlmore It he
meant that the managers' refusal to agree to
this contract would mean an attempt on the

part of the Actors' Equity Association to en-
force the "closed shop," and Mr. Gtlmore'a
reply was that the managers' failure to agree
would force the Actors' Equity Association

to extreme measures and the "closed shop"
might be among them. Then the attempt Insti-

tuted by the managers to reach an amicable
arrangement between actor and manager, with
the manager willing and anxious to deal with
a collective body of actors resulted in an ulti-

matum from the Actors' Equity Association,

accompanied by a threat of extreme measures,
which they faithfully lived up to in the past
few days.
With cessation of negotiations the managers

drafted a contract following the contract

which the Actors' Equity Association had
drafted and operated under for three years.
The arbitration clause In the Actors' Equity

Association contracts is as follows:
"The parties hereto, In consideration of said

employment and hiring, and ot the mutual
promises herein contained, agree, for their
mutual benefit and protection, that In the
event of any dispute or disagreement In respect
to a clatm for salary or damages tor alleged
wrongful discharge, before a right ot sotlon
shall accrue, it shall be submitted to arbitra-
tion, to ascertain and determine what sum, If

any. Is due for salary or damages.
"The arbiters shall be two disinterested per-

sons, to be chosen from among persons engaged
In the theatrical profession (one by each of
the parties hereto), and the two chosen shall
first elect a competent, disinterested umpire.
The two arbiters together shall then estimate
and fix the amount of salary or damages, If

any, and failing to agree, shall submit the
matter to the umpire. The award, in writing,

ot any two (ball determine the amount of

such salary or damages. '
*

"The parties hereto shall nay the arbiters

respectively selected by them, and they shall

bear equally the expense of the arbitration

and the umpire.
"The arbiters and umpire Bhall be appointed

within ten days after notice, and shall, within

tone week after their appointment, meet to

hear and determine the differences which have
arisen: It being provided, however, that If

the actor be a member In good standing ot

the Actors' Equity Association, and the man-
ager a member In good standing of the united

Managers' Protective Association, then, In that

event, it Is agreed by the parties hereto that

the respective arbiters shall be selected by
these respective organizations. t

"Should suit be brought before the selection

of arbiters, the psrty sued may, at any time

after suit ,and before trial, give notice of his

desire for an arbitration and choose an arbiter

as herein provided."
The arbitration clause In the Producing Man-

agers' Association contract Is as follows:

"The parties hereto, in consideration offsald

employment and hiring, and of the mutual
promises herein contained, agTee for their mu-
tual benefit and protection that la the event

of any dispute or disagreement: (1) As to

any matter or thing covered by this contract;

(2) as to the meaning ot the contract or Its

application to any state of facts wblch may
arise—then said dispute or claim shall be arbi-

trated. The manager shall choose one arbi-

ter and the actor the second.
The. arbiters shall be two disinterested per-

sons, to be chosen from among persons en-

gaged In the theatrical profession (one by
each of the parties thereto), and the two so

chosen shall first elect a competent disinter-

ested umpire. The two arbiters together shall

then /estimate and fix the amount of salary or

damages, If any, and, falling to agree, shall

submit the matter to the umpire. The award,

In writing, of any two shall determine the
amount o fsuch salary or damages.
"The parties hereto shall pay the arbiters

respectively selected by them, and they shalK
bear equally the expense of the arbitration

and the umpire. /

"Should suit be brought before the selec-

tion ot arbiters, the party sued may, at any
time after suit and before trial, give notice

of his desire for sn arbitration and choose an
arbiter as herein provided." v.

It will be noted that there la nothing in the
Managers' contract to preveot the actor from
selecting the Actors' Equity Association or a
member thereo fas his arbiter ; moreover, there
is nothing in the clause to prevent the several
arbiters from selecting the Actors' Equity
or a member thereof as the final arbiter. It

4a_ important that the fact should be known
that actors who "walked out" had signed
Actors' Equity Association contracts with their
managers, had not notified their managers ot
an Intention to strike, and have shown by
their action that the signing by them ot tfft

Actors' Equity Association contract to- not 'a
guarantee of an Intention to live up to the
terms of agreement On the other hand, had
the managers failed to fulfill these contracts
as the actors have done they would have been
liable for every dollar of salary Involved In
the terms of the contract
The chief point of difference between the

actors and, managers was the eight-perform-
ance clause. The managers had brought much
evidence to show that this was a demand they
could not comply with In many cases. As
further evidence of his good faltb, Mr. Wilson
publicly offered to submit this clause to the
arbitration of former President Taft and
Charles B. Hughes, knowing full well that
the managers could not honestly enter into
such arbitration since they could not afford
to abide by an adverse decision, and About all

that any striking actor can offer today as a
. grievance Is "The managers wouldn't arbi-

trate."
To farther make forever Impossible any

relationship between the managers and- the
Actors' Equity Association Mr. Wilson took
.Into his councils two notorious agitators and
trouble-makers, who, before their downfall,
had created great havoc In the vaudeville
profession. The mark of these men Instantly
appeared public vllllflcatlon ot managers, mad
haranguefug of actors, scurllous atttcks in
their published mouthpiece, and, as a grand
climax, the strike, complete repudiation of
Actors' Equity contracts by which the man-
agers were faithfully abiding, culgar street
displays, five hundred dollar a week actors
seeosting thirty dollar a week chorus girls at
stage doors and asking them to go out in
sympathy, threats of assault on managers,
wrecking of theatres, vilest of al anonymous
letters, and the completest demonstration of all

the misery an unscrupulous agitator can
create, particularly when he has as his play-
thing an unusually emotional class.

So far as the managers are concerned the
Actors' Equity Association has proven itself

•the enemy of the actor and the manager. No
contract with any of Its members can ever

be considered anything better than an obli-

gation that can be cancelled by the Actors'

Equity Association at thirty minutes' notice,

for the actor Is no longer free. There Is a
power above him tha ttells him when and
where he may not work . He his no right to

make an individual contract since be can not

be sura that he can fulfil It :

It has ceased to be a struggle between the

actor and the manager. The manager must
fight now to deliver the actor from the grip

of unscrupulous agitators and restore him to

a position of some personal liberty.

The Producting Managers' Association will

continue to keep the theatres open and will

give performances ; they will have no quarrel

nor have they had any quarrel with organized

labor, a fact which is clearly proven by the

continued good relations that exist between
the managers and the union of stagehands,

musicians, etc. The Producing Managers
Association deplores a strike In this Industry

a tthe present time when there Is so much
unrest throughout the country.

11 BROADWAY HOUSES DARK.
(Continued from pgae 1)

were sent out for the latter play, the

management afterwards regretting it

when, a steady box office line stripped

the racks. , ,

At the 44th Street a revue form •£

show was given. Announcements were
made both here and at the Winter
Garden the regular show would not be

given because of the strike and that

money would be refunded at the box
office for those who wished a refund.

Business at both of these* houses was
badly affected. The Garden has beea
running a vaudeville show, with the

aid of the chorus. One half of the

Saturday matinee attendance walked
out of the Garden. About $70. was re-

funded at the 44th Street
While three houses reopened Friday

.

another was added to the strike list

Saturday, when "She'Sv A Good Fel-.

low" walked out of the Globe. The
A. E. A. claimed it did not know
whether Charles Dillingham was a
member of the managers' association

or not When .the Equity asked that

Mr. Dillingham sign a statement to

the effect he was not a member, which
the producer refused to do, the show
was "pulled" out Mr. Dillingham went
back stage and said he was sorry the

company felt the way it did and that

salaries would be paid out at four

o'clock.

"Chu Chin Chow" opened Friday
night at the Century on schedule, with
several walk-outs but no trouble of

any kind. It was this show which fea-

tured the first strike sympton when
half a dozen players were called out of

rehearsals.
In A. E. A. circles it .was conceded

the managers might succeed in re-

opening all of the affected houses by
the end of the week, but it was pointed
but that the quality of the casts would
be inferior. The Equity stated it was
investigating other attractions on tha
exempted list and might order fur-

there walk-outs.
The case of the 'Tollies" was watched

carefully by both sides. The A. E. A.

stated that Mr. Ziegfeld said he did
not belong to the managers' associa-

tion, which was the reason that Eddie
Cantor was sent back into the cast
The managers stated Mr. Ziegfeld did
belong and that he would be forced
to show his hand Managers stated
that if he signed a statement sent him
by the A. E. A. similar to the one Dil-
lingham refused to sign, it would mean
the end of the new Erlanger, Dilling-
ham and Ziegfeld combination. Mr.
Ziegfeld was not at the Amsterdam. It

was said there he was away on his

yacht
Saturday night the managers' as-

sociation sent out the' following state-
ment:

The Producing Managers' Association
passed a resolution at Its meeting yester-
day, offering financial aid to all loyal
actors forced out of work by the actors'
strike.

Reports from members showed satisfac-
tory progress In the completing of casts,
despite the extraordinary lengths to which
the Actors' Equity Association has gone
In the Intimidation and coercion of its

people.
A resolution was passed branding as

false the statement that the managers
had refused In any Instance to live up
to the unexpired Actors' Equity contracts.

After the meeting George M. Cohan
gave a dinner at the Hotel Knickerbocker
to the stagehands, musicians, chorus and
principals of "The Royal Vagabond" com-
pany who had aided him In reopening
with but one night's loss through the
strike.
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Big Crowds Nightly on Broadway.
With several theatres closed, Broad-

way on Friday night resembled Broad-
way on a Saturday night Around 9.30,

when Broadway on a week night is

rather calm, Friday evening at that
.lime the crowds surged up and down
on both sides of the streets. The public

' either expected excitement in Times
square or what would otherwise have
been theatre audiences were taking the

air instead.

A large auto truck painted white and carry-
ing the "Llghtnln' " company ballyhooed In

front of the Winter Garden Saturday night,
carrying a banner reading, "Llghtnln' has
struck." It was loaded with men and women
nsem*<"-« of th» * "• A,
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LAW SUITS AND ENTHUSIASM
USHER IN STRIKE'S FIFTH DAY

COHAN RESIGNS FROM LAMBS.
George M. Cohan resigned from the

Lambs Club. Saturday night
At that time a letter was sent to

Shepard R. H. Burnsidc asking that
steps be taken to stop public abuse
of managers in the club.

Damages and Injunction Sought by Managers in Court-
Enthusiasm Runs High at A. E. A. Headquarters, Where

New Members Are Admitted in Large Lots

—

"Listen Lester" Reopens— Plenty of

Pickets Around Tunes Square.
<Mi

. Monday, the fifth day of Broadway's

most spectacular strike, found enthu-

siasm running at high pitch in the

camps of the striking Actois' £quity

Association and in that of the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association.
The principal high-lights last even-

ing were the reopening of "Listen Les-
ter" and the continuance of the Tol-
lies" the latter show proceeding
without trouble when Flo Ziegfield, Jr.,

secured a temporary injunction re-

straining Equity members* from vio--^

Iating their contracts and the A. E. A.

from interfering with any of the "Fol-
lies" players. The show ran intact.

The important events of the day
were the filing of a suit by the Shu-
berts for $500,000 damages against the
A. E. A. and several hundred of its

most prominent members and prepara-
tions for the beginning of suits aggre-
gating $6,000,000 by the managers.
Enthusiasm in and outside strike .

headquarters on West 45th street was
'

greater than last week. Applications
for membership came piling in and
the crowds in front of headquarters
was so great mounted policemen were
on duty far into the night keeping the
center of the street epen for the mail
trucks.,

Picketing strikers by the hundreds
paraded in front of the several thea-
tres now open.

It is estimated that around 500 ac-
tors and actresses were on duty in
front of the Winter Garden which
offered a combination of the "Gaie-
ties" and "Monte" displaying little

cards in their hats and on fans. The
crowd there was so great patrons had
much trouble in getting to the box
office. The Winter Garden did not
have near capacity.
Pickets in orderly fashion paraded

at the Booth where business was very
bad and in front of the Selwyn where,
in spite of advices not to attend, there
was nearly capacity attendance. Pick-

ets operated, too, in great numbers at
the Century and their appearance
throughout Times Square gave, the
theatre district an air of a New Year's
eve celebration.
The A. E. A. was slated to meet the

heads of the Stage Hands Union and
the ' Musicians Union. Neither' presi-
dent was reported to have showed, but
other representatives did. It was given
out that the meeting was "satisfactory"
but inside reports had it that neither
union was disposed to do more than
give an expression of sympathy for the
strikers. Labor men said that should
a sympathy strike be declared it must
be done on the vote of the members
of the unions and that would take
oVer a week,
The main issue that came up

from the mass of exited movements
on both sides was the sweeping aside
of contractual relations. The mana-
gers take that as their cheif line of
action as represented in the legal ac-
tions begun and restraining orders ob-
tained. This angle sprung up in the
morning meeting at the A. E. A. strike
headquarters when a number of mem-
bers wanted to know "what about our
contracts ; are we to have the law upon
us." Francis Wilson replied that' the
managers had answered that question
by denying they would recognize
clause number 18 in the A. E. A--U. M.
P. A. contract.
By the reopening of "Listen Lester,"

the number of houses dark by strike
order dropped back to ten in number,
those exempted houses being shown
in the "strike situation" list carried
elsewhere in this Bulletin. It was
stated that "East is West" would open
"rain or shine" on Wednesday and
that "The Five Million" and "A Voice
in the Dark", would also be operating
by then. Tickets for tonight's perfor-
mance of the latter were on sale at
the Republic yesterday. A No. 2 com-
pany of the /'Voice" finished rehears-

(Continued on page 3)

VAUDEVILLE PLEDGED IN CHICAGO

St; ; Chicago, Aug. 11.

Harry Weber, the New York agent,
reached here yesterday. He came as
representative, he says, of New York
vaudeville, and promised the legiti-

mate managers in town vaudeville sup-
port if their theatres were minus at-
tractions. V !

SOTHERN SENDING WIRES.
A number of telegrams, signed E. H.

Sothern, were received yesterday by
professionals. The wires requested
that ' t*ey - join the newly proposed
society of dramatic players.-^

Several facetious answers were re-
turned to Sothern. Many who received
the' wires had never met him. They
presumed his nome had been signed by
permission to a prepared list of A. E. A.
members. Who prepared the list h6
One appeared to know.

3a

BOOKING AGREEMENT STANDS.
The ramor on the street yesterday

that two .managerial firms on the K.
& E. side of the fence were so angered
over the stand that Florenz Ziegfeld
has taken in the strike, that they were
going to switch to the Shubert book9,
unless Ziegfeld was instructed by the

man higher up to declare himself once
and for all time, was found to be with-
out foundation.
A Klaw & Erlanger representative

stated that both of the firms were meat
tioned are under an agreement to book
with the K. & E. office for the next
ten years beginning with this season.

v -—

-
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WORKING FOR NEW SOCIETY.
^

Engagements made yesterday in
y

some of the legit offices carried the
j

condition that .the artist engaging'
must agree in writing to support the
new actors' society being formed under
the auspices of E. H. Sothern.

READY TO CLOSE UNTIL XMAS.
Lee Shubert is reported as having

stated yesterday that he stood ready
to close down all the theatres under
the Shubert management in New York
until Christmas time if such a step
were necessary to the winning of the
present strike by the managers.

FAY ORGANIZES SERVICE MEN.
Frank Fay, one of the commissioned

deputy organizers of the A. E. A,
called a meeting at strike headquarters
yesterday afternoon and enrolled in a
separate chapter all those members
who haye been in service of the U. S.
Army or Navy during the late war/'"

RUSH OF APPLICATIONS.
The rush of applications for mem—

^

bership in the A. E. A. yesterday
caused the working force in charge r

of that department to be increased tojf
six men in the afternoon. Wp
The large number of chorus girtt :

making application* for membership
was a noticeable feature of the day's
work. :'".-: ;"v ; -.°'-v'

:
.;:—

THE STRIKE SITUATION
SHOWS OPEN

••The Royal Vagabond"—Cohan & Har-
ris.

"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker.
"Chu Chin Chow"—Century.
•"The Challenge"—Selwyn,
"Midnight Whirl"—Century Roof.
Nine O'clock and Midnight Revue—Am-

sterdam Roof.

SHOWS CLOSED
V"East Is West"—Astor.

"Ob, What a Girl"—Shubert.
"The Five Million"—Lyrlo.
"The Crimson Alibi"—Broadhurst
"At 0:46"—Playhouse.
"A Voice in the Dark"—Republic.
"Nightie Night"—Princess.
"Llgbtnin' "—Oayety.
t"8he'B a Good Fellow"—Globe.
•Gaieties of 1919"—44th Street

•Shows reopened Friday after closing through strike Thursday.
ICloaed through walkout Saturday matinee.

,
"The Red Dawn" stopped at the 89th Street Saturday, but not due to strike.
Peek-a-Boo" switched from the Columbia to Central Monday, playing as a regular

legitimate attraction.

EXEMPTED SHOWS
(Plays not declared unfair by Actors' Equity Association)

"John Ferguson"—Fulton. „ "39 East"—Maxlne Elliott
"La La Lucille"—Miller. "A Lonely Romeo"—Casino.
'•Greenwich Village Follies"—Greenwich "Scandals of 1919"—Liberty.

VlUage. "Follies"—Amsterdam.

-.mm>. m
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MANAGERS START PROCEEDINGS
IN $500,000 SUIT AGAINST A. E. A.

Plaintiffs in U. S. District Court Ask That Actors Equity

Association Be Enjoined Prom Taking Further Steps in

Furtherance of Strike. Shubert's "Gaieties of

1919" and "Monte Cristo, Jr." Base of

Action.

wt ...

The managers' association began

promised legal proceedings when the

Winter Garden Co. started action in

the"\j, S. District Court against the

Actors' Equity Association, its officers

and several hundred of .its members
severally and individually for recovery

of $500,000 and demands "that the de-

fendant association, its officers, mem-
bers, agents and servants be enjoined

and restrained from taking any further

steps or proceedings in furtherance of

the strike resolution and conspiracy."

The . lengthy complaint, -which is

based upon the Danbury Hatters case,

sets forth the fact that certain mem-
bers (named) in "Shuberts' Gaieties

of 1919" and "Monte Cristo, Jr." had
been widely advertised and that their

services were unique and inimitable.

It is set forth that each of the produc-
tions mentioned had cost $100,000 to

produce. The action alleges that the
strike is illegal and asks that it be so
declared. The managers' counsel as-

sert that the noted players named in

the suit are liable individually in the
action. The basis of action and com-
plaint is:
The plaintiff, through his solicitors Bali-

bridge Colby and William Klein, demands Judg-
ment that the defendants and each of them,
and each of their officers, agents, servants, em-
ployes and attorneys, and any and all other
persons In active concert or In jmrtlclpatioa
with them, be enjoined and restrained per-
petually and during the pendency ot this no-
tion from:

(a) Interfering or attempting to interfere
with the plaintiff's employes, and from wilfully

bringing about by plaintiff's employes ot con-
tracts of service existing with the plaintiff's

present and future employes, and
(b) From wilfully and unlawfully (aduelag

such employes present and future to learo
plaintiff's service and from Interfering or at-

tempting to Interfere with plaintiff' employees,
and

(e) From compelling or Inducing or attempt-
ing to compel or Induce by threats, intimida-
tion, coercion, or abusive and violent language
any of the plaintiff's employes to leave Its ser-
vices or fall or refuse to perform their duties

as such employes, or compelling or attempting
to compel by like means any person desiring
to seek employment therein.

(d) That the strike resolutions of the de-

fendant association, in so far as It affects or
relates to employes of the plaintiff present or
future with roBpect to whom It has or shall

have contracts of service, be declared Illegal

and void.
(e) That the defendant association, Its

officers, members, agents and servants be en-

Joined and restrained from taking any further
steps or proceedings In furtherance of or la

elocution of the strike resolution and the con-

spiracy referred to in this hill, In so far as
It applies or relates, to employes of the plain-

tiff with whom It has contracts of service.

(f) That the plaintiff have such other tad
further relief as may be Just

(e) That the plaintiff recover the sum at

0,000 damages.
THE WINTER GARDEN OOttPANT.

LEE SHUBBRT, Vlce-Prssldeat.

Francis Wilson, Individually and as
Ident of the Actors' Equity Association.

Bruce McRae Sam Bernard
Grant Stewart Ralph Morgam
Richard A Furdy Ernest Truei
Harry Mountford George Le Quern
James Fitzpatrlck John Charles
Frank GUlmore Louis Simon
John W Cope Robert Grey
Frank Mills Morgan Comaa
Barney Bernard Robert Keller
Jefferson de Angells Harrison Hunter
Arthur Byron Eddie Foy
Thomas A Wise Carl Hyson
George Mash Hazzard Short
Walter Jones Harry Harwood
Herbert Corthell Cyril Scott

Grant Mitchell Oliver P Haggle
Joseph Santley Richard Gordon
Frederic Santley John Stokes
Norman Trevor Richard W Tucker
Harry Browne Cyril Chadwlck
Frank Hatoh Wlllard Boyd
Lumsden Hare Francis X. Bushman

Richard Carle Julia Sanderson
William P Carleton William Sampson
Edward Nordaut Ctarles Ruggles
Pedro de Cordoba Orrln Johnson
Harry Conor Hery Jewett
William Courtlelgh De Witt C Jennings
Douglas Fairbanks Margaret Wlcherly
William Courtenay Russ Whitall
William 8 Hart Walker Whiteside
Henry de Vrles Scott Welch .

Allan Dwan ; Harry B Warner
Denman Maley Charles Waldron
Lauretta Taylor Brandon Tynan
J Forbes Roberson Julian Blunge
Cyril Maude Edgar A Ely
Wallace Eddlnger Herbert Yost
George R Piatt Leo Ditrichsteln
Frank Reicher William B Mack
Robert Edeson Louise Mcintosh
Blanche Ring Montague Love
Ian Robertson John Emerson
William Farnum

'

Philip Mertvale
Dustln Farnum Dodson Mitchell
Elsie Ferguson Frank Monroe
Max Flgman Edwin Nlcander
Trlxle Frlganza Chauncey Olcott
Robert T Haines Eleanor Painter .

8am Hardy Florence Reed
Ben Hendricks Charles McNaugbton
De Wolf Hopper Colin Campbell
Cyril Reightley Henry Warwick
William J Kelly Edwin Taylor
Joseph Kllgour Olive Reeves Smith
Wilton Laekaye Sydney Jarvis
Sheldon Lewis John E Miltern
Thomas J McGrane Richie Ling
Frank Mclntyre Vincent Herrano
George MacFarlane C Aubrey Smith
Andrew Mack Herbert Standing Jr
George G McQuarrle Henry Stephenson
J Hartley Manners Charles A Stevenson
Robert ManteU Willis P Sweatman
Edith W Matheson . Jessie Glendinnlag
Fuller Hellish Ernest Glendlnnlng
Antonio Moreno Ernest Glendlnnlng
John Daly Murphy Btllle B Van
Mary Nash Henry B Walthall
Florence Nash Dallas Welford
Conrad Nagel Charles B Welles
William Norton Will West
Alia Nasimova ' John Westley
Fred Nlblo Malcolm Williams
James L Crane Forrest Winant
Eugene O'Brien Oswald Yorke
James O'Neill Lionel Adams
Frederick Perry Maolyn Arhnckle
Francis Byrne Roy Atwetl
Guy Bates Post King Baggott
Tyrone Power Byron Beasley
Edwin J Rsdcllffe Richard Bennett
Thomas W Ross George Beban
George Probert James Bradbury
Ernest Lawford Donald Brian
Henry Kolker Edmund Breese
Frank Keenan Frederic Burton
Julius Tannen Frank Kemble Cooper
Fred Stone Frater Coulter
Emily Stevens Frank Craven
Hilda Spong Maurice Costello
Otis Skinner Frederic De Belleville

The above all Individually and as members
of the A. B. A.

CLAUSE 18 FOR PROTECTION.

Francis Wilson, in a speech at the
45th street strike headquarters, yester-

day, declared that members of the A.

E. A. holding Standard U. M. P. A.-
A. E. A. contracts who were threatened
with law or should become involved
in legal actions as a result of having
walked out of theatres, need not worry
as clause 18 of the contract fully pro-
tected them.
Clause 18 reads: ' v J
18. The parties hereto in considera-

tion of said employment and hiring,

and, of' the mutual promises herein
contained, agree for their mutual bene-
fit and protection that in the event of
any dispute or disagreement in respect
to a claim for salary or damages for
alleged wrongful discharge, before a
right of action shall accrue, it shall be
submitted to arbitration, to ascertain
and determine what sum, if any, ia

due for salary or damages.

Swet© Resigns.

E. Lyle Swete, the English stage
producer, sent his resignation to the
A. E. A. yesterday afternoon.

A. E. A. STATEMENT.
The following statement was given

out by the A. E, A. yesterday after-
noon:
The Producing Managers' Association Invited

the officers and council ot the Actors' Equity
Association to an Informal luncheon at the
Glarldge on May 2.

There they announced through M. Wlnthrop
Ames that they were dissatisfied with the pres-
ent form ot contract and wished for some

* changes. We also wished for some changes,
and a committee was appointed from each or-
ganization, to agree upon those changes.
When the committees met .although we did

not definitely agree to all the concessions they
asked, no Insurmountable difficulty arose until
wo asked that "eight performances should con-
stitute a week's work, all extra performances
to be paid for pro rata." Their committee
told us that seven out of eight of that com-
mittee, had already voted that that request be
granted, but that it had been voted down in
their council by a two-thirds msjority.

Neither committee had power to act, and so
reported back to their respective councils.
Subsequently, an emissary from the managers
came to ua and asked If the council stood
firm on the "eight performances" clause. He
was told that they did.
Meantime, the Equity Council decided on a

"quid pro quo" that It felt the managers would
gladly accept, and its committee was given
power to act
To our amazement the managers broke off

all negotiations abruptly and announced they
would have nothing further to do with the
Actors' Equity Association.
We aproached them again and again, sug-

gesting that the points in dispute be sub-
mitted to arbitration. We even went so far
as to secure the promise of ex-President, Taft
and ex-Governor Hughes to act as arbiters If

requested. We suggested that three represen-
tatives of each association should meet and
discuss the disputed points and that Messrs.
Taft and Hughes should be umpires. All these
offers were flatly rejected by the managers,
who announced publicly that they were de-
termined to destroy the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation.
We then affiliated ourselves with the Ameri-

can Federation ot Labor, who granted us a
charter as a branch of the Associated Actors
and Artistes of America. ThU charter gives

the Actors' Equity Association full autonomy
and absolute control over Its own policy.

As soon as It was granted ua, we again ap-
proached the managers, renewing our offer to

submit all disputed points to arbitration, and
offering further that it the arbitration were
decided In our favor we would not ask for the
new contract to be put in force until the season
of 1920-21, thus giving the managers a year
to adjuat their business to the new conditions.

This was also flatly refused, and again the
managers announced that they would never
deal with the Actors' Equity Association.

The managers have claimed at various times

that their reason for attacking the Actors'

Equity Association was:
Their objection to Francis Wilson.
Our unreasonable demands.
Our affiliation with labor. . ,

The dictatorship ot Harry Mountford in the
A. E A.

Our breach ot contracts.

Some ot them now deny that they objected

to our entering labor. They told us repeatedly

we would be degraded by so doing.

Neither Mr. Mountford nor any other non-
member has any voice in the policies of the

Actors' Equity Association. No one has a
right even to advise us except on our express

invitation.
Now, as to the breach of contracts : Clause

18 in the "Equity" contract calls for arbitra-

tion In case of dispute between the Actors'

Equity Association and the manager. .

Their new contract calls for arbitration be-

tween actor and manager. In other words,

they insist on dealing with the actor as an
individual and deny him the right ot organiz-

ing for his protection. •

All the members of the Producing Managers'
Association have announced that they will not

recognize the Actors' Equity Association.

Therefore, they hare publicly stated that they

will not comply with clause 18 of the "Equity"

contracts that they have signed.

When a party to a contract announces that

he wll lnot abide by it, that party has broken

the contract _• , , _ . -

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE A. F. A.,

Per Frank OUlmort.

SERVED WHILTpaRADING.
During the parade at the theatre

hour last night, in which the striking

members of the A. E. A. participated,

the process servers of the managers'

attorneys worked overtime.
Standing on the curb in front of the

Cohan and Harris Theatre, the service

men stepped into the ranks of the

marchers whenever one of the actors

was identified by some of the man-
agers' representatives, and delivered

the papers in the suits for damages.
No record of the services were avail-

able last night.

APPLICATIONS AND RESIGNATIONS
According to the official report given

out by the A.E.A, last night, 150 new
applications for membership was re-

ceived yesterday.
Up to one last night 12 resignations

had been received.

THE COMICAL SIDE.

Bill Brady's speech at the Friar's

Sunday night.

Eddie Foy and the blue glasses try-
ing to convince Jim Mclntyre.

Mountford keeping score on the side
lines—minus the personal pronoun.

S. Jay Kaufman being called in from
his vacation. Wowl
Gene Walters trying to square

Brady's speech.

The N. V. A. club.

The icebergs floating around the
Lamb's Club.

Lew Cooper's temperament
The egg who has had bis first legit

offer, but is afraid to take it
Jim Thornton's view: The Chateau

Thierry of show business." .

v

The rumors.
The self-appointed strike advisors.
George Trimble's' good nature, de-

spite the perspiration.
The mystery about Al Jolson,
The gab about what is going to hap-

pen to vaudeville next
The way the electric signs are being

twisted up.

The street cleaner's anger every
morning.
Those telegrams.
The popularity of J. J. Shubert
The sudden disappearance of Eddie

Cantor.
Ed Wynn and Franklyn Ardell's

speeches.
The sidewalk pow-wows outside the

Friar's Club.
The chorus boy's attitude.
The cops trying to keep the sidewalk

clear.

Jim Marco's conferences.
The vaudeville agents' interest
The autos trying to plow through

45th street during the exciting hours.
Frank Fay trying to be serious.
The reporters trying to \get into

strike headquarters.
The egg with the alibi for staying in.

The announcer who said "chorus
girls, made or female, should join."
The rumors about George Cohan.
Sam Bernard's excitement
Bert Hahlon's predicament
The. chump in the mob who doesn't

know, what it's all about and tries to
find out
Zowie I what a corking strike this is.

KEEPING CASTS SECRET.
The actors that have been engaged

to appear ill the "Five Million'
7 and

The Voice in the Dark" are being re-
hearsed secretly and their identities
are being hidden until the time for
the reopening of those .two plays ar-
rives. At present both pieces are
scheduled to renew their runs tomor-
row evening.
A representative of Comstock ft

Gest stated yesterday the managers
were protecting themselves against
the possibility of .the A. E. A. influenc-
ing the actors that they have engaged
to replace those that walked out
The William A. Brady office an-

nounced yesterday that "At 9:45" would,
reopen at the Playhouse sometime
next week. A complete cast has been
assembled and includes Amelia Bing-
ham. She will play mother and Charles
Hopkins, owner of the Punch and
Judy Theatre, will play the father.

William A. Brady will also appear ia
:

the play in the role of the butler.

"East Is West" is also included to

reopen to-morrow night with Lester
Lonergan as the only member of the

cast mentioned in addition to Fay
Bainter.

Francis Wilson's Secret Mission.

Francis Wilson informed the news-
paper reporters yesterday that he was,
leaving New York on a secret mission
fpr the Equity. Mr. Wilson said he
would be away for two days and when
he returned he would have important
information to give out regarding the
strike situation.
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"FOLLIES" GIVES PERFORMANCE
PROTECTED BY INJUNCTION

Flo. Ziegfeld Secures Restraining Order Against A. E. A.

Officers and Members of His Own Company—Amster-
dam Theatre Left Alone Last Night—Ziegfeld

-
. Announces He Is With Managers' Association.

The Follies" gave its usual perfor-

mance last night at the Amsterdam,
with Flo Ziegfeld fortified with an

injunction secured yesterday after-'

noon. The injunction order is pub-
lished herewith. It is returnable
Aug. 15.

At the same time, Ziegfeld came out
with an announcement he yesterday
joined the Producing Managers' Asso-
ca'tion. The. Ziegfeld matter of posi-
tion as between the managers ana the
A. E. A. had grown to be a much
mooted item among the managers
.themselves. The Follies" producer
clarified this phase of the strike situa-
tion with his announcement.
Included among the defendants in

the injunction order are several mem-
bers of the 'Tollies," believed to be-
long to the A. E. A. They were likely
included as a protective . measure on
the part of the manager, through the
possibility that the A. E. A. would or-
der its members from The Follies,"
following Ziegfeld's announcement of
alignment with the managers' asso-
ciation. '.-

Obeying the injunction, the A. E. A.
pickets who swarmed through 42nd
street, left the Amsterdam alone. At
8.45, a ticket speculator close to the
Amsterdam was. calling out: "Tollies'
tickets for tonight."
The strongest play last last night

on the theatre block of 42nd street
was against The Challenge" at the"
Selwyn. The - house management
claimed a sell out The theatre was
picketed from almost its doors to
Broadway, /with a goodly crowd' of
idlers watching the proceedings.

In Ziegfeld's affidavit accompanying
the injunction order, the producer says
the cost of The Follies" production
was in excess of $175,0001 It costs
$15,479.29 weekly to operate the show,
according to the affiant. Eddie Can-
tor's salary is listed at $800 weekly.
Van and Schenck are mentioned at
receiving $600. John Steel receives
$250 and $300 (out of town) a week.
SUPREME COURT—NEW YORK COTJNTT.

Z1EQFELD FOLLIES, INC.,
Plaintiff;

against
FRANCIS WILSON, Individually snd prtit-

dect of Actors' Equity Association; JOHN .

COPE, HARRY MOUNTFORD, JAMES FITZ-
PATRICK, PAUL R. TURNER, EDDIE CAN-
TOR, OUS VAN, JOSEPH SCHENCK.
JOHNNY DOOLEY, RAY DOOLBY, EDDIE
DOWLINO, HARRY C. BROWN, JOHN
8THBL. Defendants.
Upon the summons and complaint herein the

afldarit of Florense Zlegfeld, Jr., hereto an-
nexed, the exhibits thereto annexsq, the under-
takings and such additional papers as may be
served upon the defendants or their attorneys, -

two days prior to the hearing hereof. It la
hereby
ORDBRED that the defendant* show cause

at a apeolal term of this court to be beld at
the County Court House in the Borough of
Manhattan, CltiL. County and State of New
York, on the IStPday of August, 1010, at 10 :30
o'clock In the forenoon or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard why the defendants
and each of them, and their and each of their
agents, employes and representatives, and all
persons conspiring with them, should not be
adjoined and restrained from in any way by
threats, intimidation or force Interfering with
the employes of the plaintiff or with Its officers
or agents and with any person or persons who
might desire to enter or continue in the em-
ploy ot the plaintiff or to interfere with said
persons by means of threats .Intimidation or
vexations or unlawful organized espionage, per-
sonal violence or other vexations or unlawful
means calculated or Intended to prevent such
person or persons from entering or continuing
In tbe employment ot the plaintiff or calculated
or Intended to Induce any person or employed
by the plaintiff to leave Ita employment and
from congregating or loitering about or near
the neighborhood of the theatre at which tke

plaintiff's play is presented, or In any ether
places with Intent to Interfere with the em-
ployees of the plaintiff or to Interfere with the
prosecution ot the plaintiff's business or to
Interfere with or obstruct In any manner the
busines sof the plaintiff or the presentation of
tbe plaintiff's play, from marching upon the
sidewalks In front of the theatre or In the
rear of the theatre at which plaintiff's pro-
duction is being presented, and from In any
manner by threats, violence, Intimidation or
force any other acts or things Interfering with
plaintiff's business, patrons or employees.
And Jt appearing to the satisfaction of tbe

court from tbe complain and affidavit ot
Florens Zlegfeld, Jr., that the defendants, dur-
ing the pendency of the action, are continuing
or procuring or causing to be done, and
threaten and are about to do, procure and
cause to be done, and In violation of plain-
tiff's rights respecting tbe subjec tof tbe action,

and tending to render tbe Judgment ineffectual,

to wit, are conspiring to Interfere with the
persons In the employ of plaintiff In the per-
formance of their contracts by means of
threats, intimidation, vexatious and unlawful
means, or > attempting and threaten to con-
tinue to attempt to prevent persons in the em-
ploy of the plaintiff of continuing tn Its em-
ploy, and break his or her contract or employ-
ment with plaintiff for the purpose of Injuring
the plaintiff In its business and property ; with
malicious Intent are congregating and loitering

about and near the neighborhood of tbe the-

atre in which plaintiff's play is being pre-

sented for the purposes of and Intent to Inter-

fere with the employes ot tbe plaintiff, and
with the plaintiff's business to interfere with

the prosecution by the plaintiff of Its business

and presentation of its play, as more fully

appears fro mthe complaint and the said affi-

davit of Florenx Zlegfeld, Jr., on which
grounds and reasons defendants are restrained

and enjoined accordingly until the hearing and
decision ot this motion.

Service of a copy of this order to show,

cause and tbe annexed affidavit, summons and
complaint and undertaking on or before the

14th day .of August, 1M9, shall be sufficient

service upon the defendants. -

Dated, New York, August 11, 1918. _
(8t(rned) RICHARD P. LYDON.
JU8TICB OF THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK-

STAGE handF meetings.
A joint committee consisting of

Hugh Frayne, James P. Holland, Frank
Gillmore and representatives of the

American Federation of Musicians and
the I. A T. S. E. met yesterday after-

noon to discuss the question of the

stage hands and musicians going out

on a sympathetic strike) with the ,A.
;

E. A. Chas. C Shay, president of the

I. A was not present, nor was Jc%.

Weber, president of the musicians.

Both were out of town.
After the meeting it was stated by

Mr. Gillmore the sympathetic strike

Question had not passed the stage of

iscussion. .

A conference was held yesterday af-

ternoon between representatives of

Theatrical Protective Union No. 1 and
the U. M. ft A. for the purpose Of

talking over the new wage scale de-
mands of the local stage hands.
The stage hands are asking a uni-

form wage of $50 weekly for carpen-
ters, electricians and property men.
At present carpenters are' receiving

minimum of $40 and electricians and
property men $35 weekly. ,

• »

The stage hands employed at the
Globe and Gaiety theatres received
pay for a full week last week, despite
that the Globe did not give a Satur-
day night performance and the Gaiety
shut down Thursday night.

'There has been considerable talk

about the stage hands supporting the
A. E. A. in a sympathetic strike. Up
to date it is understood nothing definite

has been done on the subject by the
organization, and nothing will be done
it is reported until the stage hands'
wage demands are settled. An impres-
sion 4as been created that the stage
hands are keeping on the fence until
their own wage scale is set.

SUITS AND ENTHUSIASM
(Continued from page 1)

ing Saturday and may be inserted in

place of the first

Some of the exempted attractions

will most likely be placed on the strike

list today. | One, "John Ferguson," is

almost certain to be so classed with
Walter Wanger having joined the
managers yesterday. Mr. Wanger,
however, followed Ziefeld's lead and
applied for an injunction restraining

the A. E. A. from interfering with the
players; ,
Rehearsals of road shows are con-

tinuing. There' are some disaffections

that their walking out will not help
the strike. The A. E. A. attempted to

but many attractions are intact. Some
of those casts have taken the position

secure possession of several of tbe
Times square rehearsal halls as their

present strike headquarters was deem-
ed too small, but were unsucessful.
The "Greenwich Village Follies," due

to move to the Bayes last night, re-

mained at the Greenwich Village thea-
tre and may move to Broadway next
Monday. The change was made to
dodge the strike situation uptown.
At a meeting the managers held in

the Hotel Astor, last night at 7.30, it

was decided that the various members,
following the Shubert lead, would
bring suits aggregating about $6,000,000,

against the A. E. A. and its member-
ship. This infbrmation was given out
late last night at the newly opened
publicity headquarters of the man-
agers.
Probably the greatest scetalo display last

night was staged' around the front of the
Winter Garden, where more than 800 mem-
bers of the organization wearing explanatory
cards In their hats picketed tbe house, ad-
vising prospective ticket purchasers that noth-
ing but amateurs were engaged in giving the
performance. One the west side of Broadway,
opposite the Winter Garden, autos were parked
carrying crowds ot Equity members who
cheered every move o ftbe active pickets.
Occasionally moving autos would crawl by

the house, while women orators would deliver
speeches about the unfairness of the manage-
ment. The picketing bed a marked effect,

for the house was but slightly Oiled, although
the show went along smoothly, there being
no effort made to molest the artists at the rear
of the house. Several uniformed policemen
were In attendance at the stage door.

Sidney Jarvls, Franklyn Ardell and several
other prominent strikers evoked much merri-
ment with their downing In front of the the-
atre.

At the Central, where "Peek-a-Boo" was
christened a $2 production after playing at
burlesque prices directly across the street dur-
ing the summer, there was no disturbance
whatever. No pickets were In sight, and the
house was comfortably filled at curtain time.
At the Century a large number of pickets

' carrying banners, cards and with tbe ladles

carrying fans walked up and down continually
advising the patrons that the cast was full

of understudies. nOe the steps of one en-
trance stood Morris Qest, declaring that the
original cast was on hand and no understudlos
were employed. The bouse was well papered
and uniformed men were admitted free. -One
of tbe pickets in front of the Century wore an
overseas uniform, but would not divulge his

identify.
To a great extent tbe picketing of the night

was directed against John Cort's attraction

"Listen Lester" at the Knickerbocker. There
were four members of the original cast pres-

ent on the stage last night when the curtain

rang up. Outside of the theatre there were
about six men and three women picketing.

Their speech waa : "Tbe regular cast Is not
appearing tonight. This house is unfair."
There were variations of this with the pickets

stating that a lot of amateurs were appearing
and advising the publlo not to spend their

money. '
. „.

Police Captain William Bailey ot tbe 234
Precinct was on band In front of the theatre

in plain clothes directing a sergeant and Ave
men to keep tbe pickets on tbe move. Just
before curtain time aP automobile drove up
containing five women; one of whom tried to

make a short address but the police insisted

that the car be kept on the move.
The Knickerbocker contained an audience

that filled about two-thirds of the house. The
only picture In the lobby was that of Ada
Mae Weeks one of the original cast, who
remained with tho management. Just before
the curtain rose there was1

a fear on tbe part
of the management that tbe stago hand would
refuse to work and Harry Sommers, manager
of tbe Knickerbocker, had a representative of
the Theatrical Protective Union present to
address the men on tbe stage. Manager Som-
mers stated last night tbe stage crew was In-

formed by their union's representative that
this fight was not their fight at tbe present
time, and that no one but the I. A. T. 8. had
the right to order them -to walk out and that
they were to remain working until such time
that tbe I. A. T, 8. B Issued a call to them
In the event that tbe A. F. of L. decided that
tbe stage hands were to be asked what atti-

tude they wished to adopt In the strike.

Sommers stated be understood from tke rep-
resentative of tho Onion that in the event ei

tbe A. F. of li, calling on the I. A. T. a. .
that tbe matter would have to be put te •
vote of the International's membership.
Harry L. Cort, Oeorge L. Stoddard and

Robert L. Marka, tbe authors and produeer
of the "Listen Lester" show all played parts
last night. Cort was on In tho role af e
waiter, while Stoddard played Eddie Qarvle*s
part. Marks played Lester. The quartet ct

the original members who remained with the
snow are Irma Marwlck, Esther Ingbasa.
Ada Mae Weeks and Marguerite Franceses?
All of the members of the chorus remained
with tbe show according to the management

MISS GLENDINNING OUT.
"The Challenge" pTayed last night

without Jessie Glendinning. It was ex-

pected that Miss Glendinning would
leave the Eugene Walter piece at the

Selwyn, although she appeared in it

Saturday night. Mrs. Allen Dinehart
appeared in place of Miss Glendinning.

The management of the show alleged

Miss Glendinning had been intimidated

Saturday, between shows i while at the

offices of the A. E. A. The remainder
of the company were in the theatre

after the Saturday matinee, and had
their meals sent in to them. Miss
Glendinning decided to exercise, and,

while walking, was asked by A. E. AA
to visit the executive offices. This she

did, and explained why she had re-

mained with the "Challenge" company.
Her principal reason was that she held

a contract for three years with the

Selwyns, and an attorney had advised

her the contract must be fulfilled or
she would be liable for damages.
The -Selwyn Theatre people assert

that during Miss Glendinning's visit to

the A. E. Ai rooms, "third degree*

methods were employed to .dissuade

her from continuing with the show.

"Returning to the theatre, Miss Glen-

dinning announced she would not ap-

pear Saturday night. The management
urged her not to disappoint that eve-

ning. Coupled with the arguments of

Janet Beecher (who had replaced

Louise Macintosh), Miss Glendinning

agreed to appear for Saturday night

only.

Her brother; Ernest Glendinning, is

a member of the Executive Council of

the A. E. A. Mr. Glendinning is due

to open Wednesday night at the Cort

in "A Regular Fellow" (Charles Emer-
son Cooke). It is unlikely that piece

will open at the announced date un-

less something happens meantime to

smooth down the existing trouble.

Miss Beecher resigned from the A.

E. A. before going into "The Chat
lenge." Allen Dinehart of that show
also resigned. Holbrook Blinn re-

mained with it, he having a 10 per cent
interest in the production. Mr. Blinn

stated he did not care to destroy prop-

erty ("Challenge") of his management
through leaving the piece- .';" ,°

"The Challenge" company was paid

full salary'for the week. It opened oa

Tuesday and there was no performance

Thursday. It is reported the manage-
ment had engaged two players for each

role and held them under contract

"REGULAR FELLOW* WALKOUT.
Ernest Glendinning representing the

cast of Chas. Emerson Cook's "A Regu-

lar Feller," slated to open at the Cort;

Wednesday night, walked into Equity

headquarters yesterday morning and
informed Frank Gillmore the entire

company, which is 100 per cent Equity,

had walked out.

At Cook's office, yesterday, no infor-

mation could be obtained as to whether

"A Regular Feller's" premiere would
be postponed. A representative of Mr.

Cook stated he did not know if a new.

cast had been recruited, or, if any steps

had been taken to meet the emergency.

CHICAGO STILL QUIET.

Chicago, Aug. 11. ;-•'!

Nothing has happened theatrically

around here outside of the usual rou-

tine.
-.•'.'

The local managers are confident

there will be no strike in this city.

Business was very big at the theatre*

here last week.

>v
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STRIKE NOTES

Nellie Rerell says -(hat strikers were the

cause of two tire blowouts that tier automobile

offered yesterday. Bhe left her car In front

of the Datlan and ordered the chauffeur to

drive to the garage. Having further use for

the car she 'phoned, and the driver Informed

her that be had been trailed by a low yellow

car which started from the Lambs Club as be

drove off. She ordered blm to drive down-
tewa, and when he arrived be stated the same
yellow car drove In front of him on upper

Broadway and one of the occupants tossed

something into the roadway in front of blm.

A block farther down the street two punctures
secured.

•eorge M. Cohan, William Collier and E. F.

Albee held an Informal meeting In front of the
Oehan and Harris Theatre yesterday after-

aeoa. In a few minutes tbere was s street

audience standing around in the hope that

there might be "doings."

A. H. Woods expects to reopen "A Voice In

the Dark" at the Republic within the .next

twe days. Ditto with Smith A Golden'a "Eight-

ain' " at the Gaiety.

Many of the theatrical employment agencies.

Chamberlain Brown, particularly, are doing a
rushing business supplying "scabs" at short

notice. 'Phone calls are keeping the organisa-

tions busy, as tbere are quite a few actors—
no doubt of questionable status and ability—

who bave expressed their willingness to step

In at short notice and replace any vacancies

in the casts.

George M. Cohan rewarded the entire "Royal
Vagabond" chorus, principals and stage and
technical crew, Saturday night with a dinner
at the Knickerbocker In appreciation of their

loyalty to the C. ft H. firm.

Hoibrook Bllnn, star of the Selwyns' "The
Challenge," explains bis peculiar position of
continuing In the cast despite his A. B. F.
affiliation with the statement that he owns an
Interest In his starring vehicle and mutt stick.

Theatregoers patronizing the Selwyn the-

atre Saturday were handed a laugh on seeing

Harry Manhall read bis part in "The Chal-
lenge" from the manuscript, having been
rushed In to assume the role of the reporter

made vacant by Leonard Doyle'a walkout with
the A. E. A. members. Both sides of tbe
footlights enjoyed it Immensely, particularly

the audience.

Among the speakers who attended the Satur-
day alght meeting at strike headquarters were
Mr. Lawrence, of the N. T. "World"; Hugh
Frayne, of the A. F. of L., and Jamea P.

Holland, of the State Federation of Labor.
Francis Wilson also delivered an oration on
conditions and possibilities.

In his speech before the gathering in front

ef strike headquarters Hugh Frayne, chief

organizer for the American Federation of
Labor, said, among other things, "Tbe man-
agers bave taken pains through tbe press to
announce they bave no grievance against or-
5anlied labor. Let me answer that publicly
y saying that organized labor has many

grievances against the managers, and organised
labor proposea to stand behind the actor on
the eve of his emancipation."

The "Chu Chin Chow" company did not leave
the theatre Saturday, Morris fleet taking the
entire troupe to the Century Roof between the
matinee and night show for dinner and a
dance. ', -. :

'

Ed. Wynn, Harry Fox, Frank Fay and ai.

Jolson bave been created special deputy or-
ganizers for the Actors' Equity, according tcr

a statement issued yesterday by Grant Stewart,
recording secretary. Wynn Fox and Fay, who
joined the A. E, A. since the trouble started,
were given the posts which are honorary, in
recognition ef special services rendered the
organization. When asked whether Al. Jolson
bad Sled an . application for A. E. A. member-
ship, Mr. Stewart stated tbat he bad been so
Informed, but he could, not verify the same,

George M. Cohan added a new touch of satire
in 'Tbe Royal Vagabond" when be entered the
cast, placing a verse in "A Kingdom All Our
Own," whose Hoes read tbat "in sp]te of the
Equity, we'll have a company of our own."
Mr. Cohan brought a laugh at the flulab. As
Marcelle, tbe revolutionary, barber, he Is

asked what became of the soldiers. The reply
was, "Ob, tbe Queen raised tbelr salaries anu
they all went back to the Wbtte Rats." Mr.
Coban was mlequoted in a daily on Saturday
a« having referred In a curtain speech to strik-
ing actors as being "bams." . What he said
was, "I'm with tbe managers this time. If
they weren't .right I wouldn't be. It's the big
follows who have struck, neglecting con-
sideration for these people (motioning to the
chorus and others in not Important roles).
Think of It, ladles and gentlemen, actors who
have been making from S300 to $1,000 weekly
have gone on strike."

that Hitchcock had agreed to substitute for the
leading comedian of "The Royal Vagabond."

Jim Thornton, booked to appear at the

Winter Garden Sunday, marched up the steps

of the 45th street strike headquarters shortly

after .o'clock, accompanied by. an A. E. A.

organizer. A few minutes later it was an-

nounced that Thornton had joined up and
that the Wlntergarden date was off.

TICKET SPECS. PROTECTED.
A few wise birds thought they

struck an easy way to make some soft

coin since the strike started when sev-

eral tickets purchased at box office

rates were presented at two of the

leading Broadway ticket brokers' of-

fices for redemption at the advanced

scale. The specs were protected, how-
ever, all of the buys having been re-

corded according to location. Joe Le-

blang's cut-rate duckets are stamped
on the back, protecting him likewise.

NEWS WEEKLIES ON THE JOB.

The picture news weeklies got on
the job -Saturday and filmed the over-

flow from the all day, mass meeting of

the A. R' A. at 160 West 45th street,

making close-ups of Francis Wilson,

Edwin Mordant, Frankie Fay, Ed.

Wynn and other A. E. A. leaders.

. TYLER STARTING REHEARSALS.
George G Tyler sent out letters yes-

terday to all of the artists under con-
tract to appear in his four produc-
tions, "Tillie," "Penrod," "Pollyanna"

and "On the Hiring Line." The letter

said rehearsals were called for this

week and that the companies would
open their season Labor Day. He re-

quested all to immediately inform him
regarding their decision whether or

not to report for rehearsals.

Tyler is not a member of the man-
agers' association, and because of this,

he does not feel that he will have any
difficulty with those of his casts that

are A. E. A. members.
Laura Hope Crews, who has the

leading role in "On The Firing Line,"

sent her resignation to the A. E. A,
according to the information given out
at the Tyler offices yesterday.

FORUM.
New York, Aug. 11.

Editor Vamett, Daily Bulletin:

In reference 'to the article headed
"Manager Returns Money," which ap-
peared in the issue of Aug. 11.

Your story would lead one to believe
I am still in possession of the $50 I

borrowed from Mr. Gest, which is not
"the case.

During the rehearsals of Chu Chin
Chow I did borrow $50 from Mr. Miller.

On the call of the strike, I was one of
the first A. E. A. members to walk
out.. I wrote Mr. Gest, enclosing a
money order for the amount Mr.
Miller, Mr. Gest's representative, re-
turned the money to me, wishing me to
accept it as a present This I would
not do under any circumstances, and
I once more returned the $50 and sup-
posed the incident was closed.

Lucy Beaumont.

A wire from Raymond Hitchcock denying the
report that bo was against the Actors' Equity
In Its contest with the managers and had
offered hie services to tbe Producing Man-
agers' Association to take the place of any
striking actor, was received at the A. E. A.
offices yesterday. The Hitchcock wlro read:
"There le no truth In the statement that I
played a part for a Btrlklng actor. I am still
a member of the Actors' Equity Association.
Command me." The report' evidently re-
ferred to by Hitchcock was a story carried
by the New Yprk dailies on .Friday, stating

Variety's Daily Bulletin

WILL BE PUBLISHED DAILY
(EXCEPTING SUNDAY) IN
NEW YORK AND ISSUED
WITHOUT CHARGE WHILE
THERE IS A STRIKE. ANY
THEATRICAL OFFICE MAY
HAVE AS MANY DAILY BUL-
LETINS DELIVERED TO IT AS
ARE WANTED OR THEY MAY
BE PROCURED AT VARIETY'S
NEW YORK OFFICE, 1536

BROADWAY. THE WEEKLY
EDITION OF VARIETY WILL
BE ISSUED AS USUAL ON
FRIDAY.

GEST SUMMONED FOR ASSAULT.
A police court summons was handed

Morris Gest yesterady. It was obtained

by Frank Alexander, who charged Gest
with assault.

Friday night while Lionel .Braham
was on his way to the stage at the

Century, to take part in the "Chu Chin
Chow" performance, Gest alleges that

Alexander attempted to interfere with
him (Braham).
Alexander claims Gest struck him.

BELASCO REHEARSAL OFF.
The first rehearsal of "The Gold

Diggers" (David Belasco) scheduled to

be held at 10.30, yesterday morning, at

the Belasco, was called off.

A member of the cast, speaking for

Mr. Belasco, Stated the rehearsal.had
been indefinitely postponed because
Mr. Belasco was ill and unable to Teach
the theatre.

At A. E. A. headquarters, it vwas an-

nounced that the cast of "The Gold
Diggers" was nearly 100 per cent
Equity, and the failure of nine-tenths

of the cast to answer the rehearsal

.

call was the real cause of the post-

ponement.

A. E. A. AND DAMAGE SUITS;

In reply to the announcement sent

out by' the managers' association,

stating that damage suits would be
instituted against every member of

the A. E. A, who held a} Standard
A. E A.-U. li.Fi A. contract and vio-

lated the terms" of it by walking out
in response toYthe strike call, the legal

.department of the A. E. A. issued" the

following statements
, The press states that the managers propose
to, bring suits. So far they have not done to.

Should they do no they will not come Into

court with clean hands.
In every Equity contract the Actors' Equity

Ass'n is designated as the representative of

the actor. The members of the Producing
Managers' Assn. have served notice upon the
actor and bis association that in the future

they would not deal with the association in

any matter concerning the actor.

Tbey bave therefore pledged their word
tbat they would not observe tbe terms of the
very contract upon which they propose to

come Into court They would be endeavoring
to enforce a contract which they have already
definitely repudiated.
Paid advertisements by the managers de-

clare that the Actors' Equity Assn. has de-

manded a closed shop. This is untrue.
Advertisements apparently Inserted by the

managers do not stated that at all times the
Actors' Equity. Assn. has been Tilling to arbi-

trate the Justice of any demand which it has
. made.

. This Is true, notwithstanding any statement
of any manager to the contrary.

MANAGERS' STRIKE FUND.
The managers have subscribed a

i $1,000,000 fund, it is claimed, to carry
on their side of the strike warfare.
That amount was raised at the meet-
ing Friday. The subscriptions were in

the amount of $25,000 and $50,000 each,

the total almost touching the million

dollar mark.
All of the managers signed an agree-

ment under which the managers' asso-
ciation has the right to draw on them
for whatever moneys are needed to

carry,.on ,the fight to a successful issue

from the managers' standpoint.

MANAGERS' PUBLICITY BUREAU.
The Producing Managers' Associa-

tion opened a 'publicity bureau yester-

day in the Cohan & Harris .theatre

building under the direction of Arthur
, Hopkins. Will A. Page andnValter
Kingsley reported there for duty yes-
terday afternoon.
The press agents will occupy George

M. Cohan's private office during the
period of the strike and will issue daily

bulletins for the morning and even-
ing papers on the situation.

NEW A. L A. MEMBERS.
It was stated yesterday that Al Jol-

son, Raymond Hitchcock, Lionel and
John Barrymore, Marie Dressier ajid

Sophie Tucker had joined the A. E. A.

Grace George Delays Opens>g.
The opening of the season of Miss

Grace George, in New York at the Van-
derbilt was called jff yesterday. The
postponement is indefinite.

CHORUS GIRLS WALKING.
There has been a report about that

with the ' customary pay night this

evening (Tuesday), there will follow

a walk-out by several chorus girls in

the musical productions. -^
Some of these girls have been" receiv-

ing, it is said, $35 weekly as salary.

They actually receive, however, around

$20, the remainder being held to their

credit for account of costumes or stage

equipment.
' One. story was that the Equity scouts

promised the girls lodgings and food

while they, are out and the girls agreed,

upon the condition that they were al-

lowed to remain with their companies
until pay night \

CHORUS GIRL BRANCH.
It was decided yesterday by the A

E. A. officers to place a chorus girl

branch of the four A's. The chorus
girls union i sthe outcome ' of a plan

determined upon by the A. E. A. some
months ago.

It will have the patronage of tbe A
E. A. and the benefit of the older as-

sociation's counsel-
A meeting of the new Chorus/Girls'

Auxiliary, of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation, will be held in New Amsterdam
Hall to-day at 3 p. m. j'

MANAGErTaDVERTISING.
The managers' association seems to

have started on a campaign, of adver-
tising. Following up the advertise-

ment of yesterday in the New York
dailies, the managers this morning an-

nounced in the form of an advertise-

ment its acknowledgement to those
professionals standing with them.
The announcement stated that all

members of the managers' association

will stand by those of the acting pro-
fession who stand by them. The an-
nouncement was signed by all of the

members of the association.

BOOKINGS UNDISTURBED.
Victor Leigh ton, of the Klaw & Er-

langer booking offices, stated that the

'bookings for the road for the coming
season' are going on as usual.

The strike has thus far not disturbed
any of the road arrangements prin-

cipally because none of the attractions

are getting underway until about La-
bor' Day.

. "LIGHTI N'S ' REASON
A sign in the lobby of the Gayety,

placed there yesterday, reads : "Owing
to the fact that the members of the
company playing Lightin' ' have* played
427 consecutive performances, they felt

that they needed a vacation. The show
will re-open soon." The names of Smith
and Golden appeared under the notice
A sign in the lobby of the Astor

frankly stated: ""East is West* was
closed because of the actors' strike."

The latter attraction had an advance
sale of $74,000, and a considerable sum
has passed back through the box office

to the public Most of tht money is

figured not" to return.

\i
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KISSED AND MADE UP.
Spencer Charters and Jay Packard

"mixed it" in front of the Selwyn last

night Charters, an Equity members,
was picketing, and Packard was a by-
stander. The two became involved in

an argument over the merits of the
various angles of the pfesent conflict

with Packard taking the managerial
side. '/
They finally became so incensed

blows were passed, and a policeman
of the West 47th street station took
them into custody. At the station
house it' was stated by the lieutenant
behind the desk that both men shook
hands and, as neither wished to prefer
a charge against the other, they were
permitted to go.

Cantor Hat Not Resigned.
Eddie Cantor (Ziegfeld's "Follies")

personally informed a. Variett re-
porter last night that he had not re-
signed from the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation.

34 Md
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>> NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1919

ACTORS' STRIKE CONTINUES ,

BOTH SIDES STANDING FIRM

Walkout in Chicago Provokes Wild Excitement at Head-
quarters in New York. Managers Say Actors May Last .

One Month Without Working. Concede A. E. A.

Strike Is Being Well Conducted. No
Closed Shows Reopening in New <•

York nor Any More Open
Shows Closed. fc &

Far from being disturbed over the
legal bomb shell thrown into the camp
of. the striving Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation, leaders of the A. E. A. de-
clared that the damage action would
serve their cause mightily, acting as

a boomerang by attracting public sup-

port to their cause. Several prominent
A. E. A. members stated they had re-

ceived telephone calls unsolicited from
substantial business men, the latter,

saying that in light of the Producing
Managers' Association through suits

attempting to take away actors' homes
and savings, the A. E. A. could rely
upon their hearty financial support
The A. E A. secured the services of

former attorney general George Wick-
ersham to defend the actions brought
by the managers. Mr. Wickersham,
with the Equity, counsel Paul Turner
and attorney Rubin, of the American
Federation of Labor, declared the
legality > of the strike could not be
questioned. They agreed that the
situation is entirely different from that
which attained in the noted Danbury
Hatters action.

The position of the striking A. E. A
appeared stronger than ever yesterday
and strike officials said . the outlook
was never brighter. Publication of the
news of the $500,000 damage action of
the Shuberts was calmly regarded and
brought forth the comment that "the
managers are winning our case for

us," figuring the throw-back effect

the actions should have upon public

opinion.
Equity officials also regarded the suit

in another light, saying they were
pleased that the names of over 200 of

their prominent members had been
published as defendants. The A. E. A.

said it had been considering taking
advertising

%space to publish just such
a list of notables.
The managers admit the touring sea-

son has been set back by the strike,

that they are unable t» continue or

,' •-
.

" :

complete rehearsals and that there is

some doubt if the newly organized
companies to olav the pieces closed by
the strike will - develop satisfactorily.

A prominent manager stated yester-
day he believed the actors could re-
main 'out a month without feeling the
Winch of financial distress. Asked if

he thought the A.1 A. had received
financial aid from the American Fed-
eration of Labor, the manager an-
swered no. Nor did he believe the
volunteer contributions, to the actors'
strike fund had so far reached over
$10,000.- if that amount.

,

Another manager, as prominent
among the producers. ' replied to a
'query as to what would be done .with
the theatres if the secondary com-

SPEAKING OF ZIEGFELD, ET AL.

The following statement covering the
Ziegfeld injunction, and the new ac-
tors' organization sponsored by E. H.
Sothern, was issued yesterday by
Frank Gillmore, of the A. E, A.:

The obtaining of the temporary
injunction by.Florenz Ziegfeld is a
splendid defense of our cause. We
wanted sto be absolutely sure that
he was

:
against us before we acted

.

against him. He gave us his word
that he was not a member of the
Producing Managers' Association, so
we allowed his show to go on, and
instructed our people that they could
work for him. He then joined the
Producing Managers' Association,
and obtained the injunction. It is

a great indorsement of our desire
to help those whom we believe are
with us.

.

"It is an interesting thing to note
that the announcement of the new
Actors' Organization, fathered by Mr.
.Sothern, came from the Managers'
Press Department. : I think this
clearly shows its origin, and I heard
that E. F. Albee suggested its or-
ganization. It is quite evidently a
managerial association of actors like

the National Vaudeville Arties."

WICKERSHAM ATTY. FOR A. E. A.

George H. Wickersham, former At*
torney General of the'U. S., will per-
sonally conduct the defense for the
Actors' Equity Assn. in the $500,000— i 'v

•'
'. '

THE STRIKE SITUATION
SHOWS CLOSEDSHOWS OPEN

"The Royal Vagabond"—Cohan A Har-

*.
JftC

Istea Lester"—Knickerbocker,
hn Chin Chow"—Century.

"The Challenge"—Selwyn.
"Midnight Whirl"—Century Roof.
Nine O'olock end Midnight Revue—Am
\ sterdam root.

"Baet It "Went"—Astoe.
"Oh What Olrl"—Shubert.

i

"The Five Million"—Lyrle.
"The Crltnuon Alibi"—Broedhirat.
"At MB-—Playbolse.
"A Voice In the Dark."—Republic
WlKhtfe NI*M"—Princess. "

"Llsrhtoln' "—OayPty,
"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe,
"Gaieties of 1919"—MU Street

EXEMPTED SHOWS.
"John Ferguson"—Fulton. '>"A Lonely Romeo"—Caalno.
"La Le Lucille"—Miller. V'Seandato of WW—Liberty.
••Greenwich Village Follies" — Greenwich "Follies"—Amsterdam.

Village. . "Peek-A-Boo"—Central.
"89 Beat"—Mailne Elliott. Shows Not Declared Unfair by A. B. A.

panies should be unable to draw in

the public, that the theatres would be
closed and remain closed. Another
manager did not appear to feel as con-
fident the theatres would be indefinitely

closed Ln account of the strike, for

any reason.
All managers interviewed stated

positively there would be . no peace
reached with the A. E. A. that would.

(Continued an page 3.)

legal action started by the Shuberts
yesterday.
Mr. Wickersham will also represent

the A. E. A. as attorney in co-opera-
tion with Paul Turner in any other
actions that may arise from the strike

situation. ';.

. The news of Mr.
_
Wickersham's

agreement to act as chief counsel for

-the Equity was announced at Equity
strike headquarters yesterday.

VAUDEVILLE'S POSITION;

Just how vaudeville stands in the:
legit strike matter isn't exactly; clear,'.

Some acts asked to appear at boy-
cotted houses have turned the offer
down oh the ground they held no con-
tract to appear there. It was not in-
sisted that these acts should appear.
"Other specialists who have walked
out of musical comedy productions,
when applying for vaudeville engage-
ments, though former vaudevillians,
have been refused time, "with the rea-
son jascribed that they were still un-
der fin uncompleted contract to a legit

manager. '•
'-''.'

/„•

:

'

,;.•;:

At one meeting of the legit man-
agers, vaudeville men present were re- r

ported as having offered to fill open
stages with vaudeville acts. This offer
was not taken up with the exception
of a couple of musical shows that be-
came more vaudeville then otherwise
following the start of the strike.

One of these shows was "The Gaie-
ties" that closed Saturday night. The
Shuberts are said to have decided it

.

wasrbetter to end the run than to^give
an inferior performance or a broken;
up routine. One of the principals who
remained to the last was Gilda Gray,
the shimmy dancer. She is said to
have encountered a former friend, now
» member of the A. E. A., with a re-
sulting disagreeable experience to her
for "sticking." ,

m

m
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SHUBERTS LOSING $20,000 WEEKLY
The weekly net loss of the Shuberts

during the strike was estimated yes-
terday by a member of that concern''
at $20,000 weekly. ^-;
The speaker did. not »eem perturbed

over the financial catastrophe and said
that they went, through eight weeks
of the influenza last 'season.

'-•

m

HITCHCOCK'S OFFER.

Raymond Hitchcock advised the A,?
E A. last night if they would secure,
a play, even, though it be an old one,
and place in the cast players who. are
out of work, he would finance the;
production and guarantee to book and
route it.

;
!i«
..••U

ADELAIDE AND HUGHES TOUR.

Adelaide and Hughes, who walked I

out with the cast of "Monte Cristo,

Jr." at the Winter Garden, have under
way plans for a tour of South America,;
a company of 100 persons being due
to sail around the first of the yean. A
production costing $75,000 is to be car*
ried. A three-hour entertainment is to
be presented, all in pantomime, with
the main feature dancing.
The tour was arranged for before the

strike occurred.
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TWO CHIC. THEATRES CLOSED

BY A. E. A. CHIEF'S ORDERS

"Prince There Was" at Cohan's and "Cappy Ricks" at Cort

Closed Following Arrival of Francis Wilson in Town.
No Other Chicago Shows Affected Up to Last

Night Theatre Managers Go A-boating

on Lake Michigan.

m

m

. i

Chicago, Aug. 12.

The Actors' Equity Association strike

against the producing Managers' As-
sociation spread to this city tonight
when Cohan's Grand, with "A Prince'

There was," and the Cort, with "Cappy
Ricks," went Mark. Grant Mitchell an-
nounced the strike to the "Prince"
company, while Tom Wise and Wil-
liam Courtney acted likewise in the
case of "Cappy Ricks." The strike ac-

tion followed the arrival here this

afternoon of Francis Wilson, the
Equity head.
There are a number of A. E. A.

members in the other attractions play-

ing the Chicago Loop, theatres. ' They
include the Howard Brothers in the
"Passing Show" at the Palace. The
latter however are not featured. Only
Wise, Courtney and Mitchell are the

Only featured players among the cur-

rent attractions.

No other attractions were ordered
on strike so far. Protective measures
via injunction proceedings are being
sought by A. H. Woods to restrain

members of "Up in Mabel's Room"
from walking out at the Woods. Other
attractions continued the sale of tick-

ets and casts assembled as usual.

Harry Ridings, manager of Cohan's,
and U. J. ("Sport") Herman, manager
of the Cort, went aboard the latter's

yacht this afternoon and\ are out in

the middle of Lake Michigan, taking
themselves beyond reach of the fore-

seen strike muddle. There is no wire-
less aboard the boat.

V • Several New York managers at-

tempted 'to secure restraining orders
through injunction proceedings in the
Chicago courts by. long 'distance tele-

phone yesterday, but were unsuccess-
ful in accomplishing the move iu time
to avert the Chicago walk-out

ADVERTISING SPLURGE.

:':::
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The managers' association have spent
about $38,000 in advertising space in

the newspapers in an effort to set their

side of the striVe before the public.

The Nathan Burkan letter, coupled
with the warning and the statement
of the managers which appeared in all

the morning and evening newspapers
»4; sf New York yesterday, also appeared

i in Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston.
The Brooklyn papers were included in

the New York schedule.
The J. P. Miiller Co. handled the

copy and placed 40 pages of advertis-
ing copy in less than three hours.
This is said to be a record for speed
in landing advertising in four cities

at so widely scattered points.
Tn Boston the Globe, Post and Her-

ald of the morning papers, and the
Traveler, Record, American and (Tran-
script of the evening, were used/ Chi-
cago had the ad in the Tribune and
the Herald-Examiner in the morning
and in the News, Journal, Post and
American in the evening. In Phila-
delphia the Ledger, Inquirer, Record,
North American and Press were the
morning papers used while the evening
I edper and the Bulletin also carried
the ads.

In New Yor'' the morning papers
wot the Herald. World. Sun, Ameri-
can, Times. Tribune. Telegraph, Com--
mercial and Journal of Commerce. The

I
!

evening editions, the World, Sun, Jour-
nal, Telegram, Mail, Globe and Post.
The four Brooklyn evening papers,
Eagle, Standard-Union, Times and the
Citizen also carried the- advertise-
tisements. I

The managers are also using the the-
atrical trade papers. The advertise-
ments were submitted for Variety's
Daily Bulletins, but were declined for
that daily publication, thoug'h accepted
for the weekly issue.

It is understood the A. E. A does not
intend to use newspaper advertising,
saying it is against their policy.

BELASCO NEVER HEARD OF IT.

The other day at a managers' meet-
ing (legit) attended by Sam A. Scrib-
ner, there was some conversation con-
cerning the closed houses. Scribner
suggested to Lee Shubert that the
"Peek-A-Boo" show at the Columbia
would have a couple of open weeks.
Scribner said it might be worth while
to send it into the Cenrtal. Shubert
agreed, and the show opened at the
Central Monday night.
At the meeting also was David Bel-

asco. He sat next to Scribner. Turn-
ing to him, Belasco said : "Mr. Scrib-
ner. that was a very fine thing to do
for Mr. Shubert."
"Mr. Belasco," said Scribner, "that

was nothing at all. I'll tell you what
I'll do for you. I will send 'The Gay
Morning Glories' into the Belasco the-
atre if ybu want the show."
Belasco thanked Scribner and arose

to his feet, calling the attention of
the managers present to the magnam-
nity of Mr. Scribner who had offered
him 'The Gay Morning Glories" if nec-
essary to keep open the Belasco thea-
tre.

ALL WORKING IN "FOLLIES."

The entire cast of "The Follies" gave

,

its regular performance last night at
the. Amsterdam. The usual attendance
was on hand.
"The Challenge," across the street,

also held a very good house.
White's "Scandals of 1919" at the

Liberty was another of the 42nd street
houses open and playing to good busi-
ness.

While the street was picketed, only
"The Challenge" received special atten-
tion. The "Scandals" show is exempt
and "The Follies" is backed up by an
application for an injunction.
The A. E. A. picketing did not look

as active on 42nd street as the even-
ing previously, around 9 p. m., though
there was an auto parade at that time
which attracted a good sized crowd
of idlers.

A sign posterd at the A. E. A. strike
headquarters reads:

"AI members of the Ziegfeld 'Follies'

cast are members of the Actors' Equity
and are Loyal."
Harrison Hunter announced last

nightduring the mass meeting at strike
headquarters that members of the
"Follies" cast had been instructed by
the A. E. A. to keep on playing.

Delegation of members from the He-
brew local union called at the A. E. A.
offices yesterday and stated., that $"O0
had been voted in support of the
Equity fight.

APPEAL TO ENGLISH ACTORS.
The appeal below was sent out Tues-

day by the British members of the A.
E. A. Although there is an affiliation

between the A. E. A. and the Actors'
Association of England, a large num-
ber of the English professionals over
here are not members of their native
society.

The claim is made that 95 per cent,
of the English legit- players . now on
this side are enrolled with the A. E. A.
The appeal was sent to the remaining
five per cent. Among the latter is

Lionel Braham, who opened with "Chu
Chin Chow" at the Century last week.
He seems to be an objective of the
letter which was signed by/ all of the
Englishmen belonging to the A. E. A.
Dear:

After a display of unparalleled patience and
willingness to arbitrate all differences of
opinion between tbe theatrical manager* and
actor*, the actors and actresaee of America,
through tbe Actors' Equity Aesodlntion. are
making a protest In a manner only undertaken
as a last resort.
As a result of this, many American actors

are "out" and are earning no salaries while
others have relinquished thetr prospective
autumn engagement*.
Their case la a Just one, and their demands

most moderate. Tbe grievances of which tbey
comhplaln are of long standing and well-known
to all connected with the theatre.
There are many British actors over here,

accenting the bosnttallty of this ennntry, en-
Joying its privileges, and presumably the
reason for their present fear Is tbat they are
obtaining more profitable return for their work
than they can elsewhere.
Anart from an Individual c<eslre on their part

to Join the movement, and now nnder way,
there Is surely a very strong obligation to
follow the lead of tbe American nnd not to
continue tn bold their /posit Ions -and enjoy tbe
profits arising fjfnm them, while tbe American
actor (a "out" fighting a flgbt for tbe whole
of our profession.
We are glad to know the vast mojorlty of

British actors are also "ont" In company with
tbe Americana In their present protest agalnat
the unfair methods of the manager.
We regret to notice, however, tbat you,

whom so many of us know well, and whom, all

I hold In blgb regard, are not as yet among the
loyal ones who are getting behind this move-
ment.
Whatever your reaaona may be for this de-

lay, we beg that. If you cannot of yourself see

your way to Join with us at once, you will

meet some of ua whom you know Immediately,
and confer with us, .so that we may show you
what your obvious duty la at tbls time, so

critical anc' Important as It Is to tbe future
well being of every one.
Apart from tbe possibility that your present

Inaction may cause you much future regret, we
would aak you. as British ourselves, to very
earnestly consider, before continuing your pres-

ent course, tbat tbe effect of It will Inevitably

and Justly be to give canse for adverse criti-

cism an«j comment, not only on yourself, but on
all who come from the country which Is bo dear

to each of ua.
¥ •

.

Tours very truly,

ENTHUSIASMiNLOS ANGELES.

A strike contribution of $600, made
up of $100 each from Bert Lytell. Wil-

liam Courtleigh, Geo. Fawcett, Milton

Sills, Edward Connelly and H. B. War-
ner, was wired into the Equity head-
quarters yesterday.

A wire signed by the contributors,

in picturesHn Los Angeles at present,

follows: "One hundred dollars each
merely as a starter. Will hustle addi-

.'

tional - subscriptions tomorrow. As-
sured they will, be generous. Feel con-
fident we can send on ten thousand
dollars within a few days, to be fol-

lowed by voluntary weekly contribu-

tion during strike. Great enthusiasm
prevailing." '

REHEARSALS HELD UP:

It is a free admission by. the man-
agers that many rehearsals have been
held up through the strike.

Any number of the rehearsals have
been called off since last Friday.

Inability to secure a cast can be held
,

by the producers is the main cause
of the general abandonment.

1,200 New Members for A. E. A.

According to official statement given
out by the A. E. A. publicity bureau
last night between 1,100 and 1,200 new
applications for membership were re-

ceived by the Equity association yes-
terady. It is estimated 350 of these
were applications for membership in

the chorus girls' A. E. A. auxiliary. No
resignations were received yesterday,
according to the Equity Press Bureau.

. / . : ,. ;-- ' ;.. ..;

THE COMICAL SIDE.
The conference between David Be-

lasco and Sam Scribner.
All those eggs who insist they have

arranged a meeting between managers
and actors.

Capt. William Harrigan's telegram
to Cohan.
The two eggs who told everyone

Harrigan sent it. .

— - Steve Riordan's opinion : "Cohan had
the actor wrong for 15 yean. Now
he's got him right." .

',

Morris Gest's necktie.

Secretary Henry Chesterfield's si-

lence on the question.
The only neutral theatrical club in

the city, the "Fifty-Fifty" Club.

Arthur Hopkins giving Walter Kings-
ley suggestions on press matter.

The sign outside strike headquarters.

"Keep the traffic clear." How and
why? >
George McKay trying to get some

dough for a subscription for some ac-

tor and trying to get it at the mana-
gerial headquarters.
Gerson's cigar store sign, "Get your

smokes here and pay when you win."
The small time vaudeville manager

praying it will last forever.

The panning circle at the Friars'

Club.
The panning circle at the Lambs'

Club.

The panning circle sit the Green
Room Club.
The eggs at the N. V. A. club trying

to figure why $3,00 a week actors
should strike when they are looking
for the first half of next week with a
dark lantern.

The sure-thing guys at the Astor
Hotel after 11 P. M.
Eddie Foy's blue glasses.

Walter Kingsley and Bill Page
laughing at prohibition.

T4ie newspaper men who come up to

the managerial press headquarters 47
times a day. Once 'for news and 46
times for a drink.

"Whitey" Pierson getting the air

from Equity headquarters.
The auto banners.
Frank Fay, still trying to' be serious.

The absence of stink-balls. (Always
considered necessary in strikes.)

The old guard of the White Rats
holding a mutual admiration meeting,
all accepting credit for the coming
victory—from one another.
Howard Kyle's neutrality.

Johnnie Stanley's intense interest in

the situation.

The birth of opposition to the N.

V. A.
Harry Fox's answer to E. H. Soth-

ern's telegram. '

Sam Bernard trying
1

to explain a ,

point to a prospective member of the

A. E. A.
Those four newly commissioned dep-

uty organizers.
The poor chump who has promised

his gir) a treat at the Winter Garden
and after buying his tickets wished he
took her to the Greeley Square. ;'•

' The smart egg who promised to take

.

his girl to the Astor and after get*
ting her there convinces her he wanted
to, knowing all the time the joint has
gone democratic.
The Friars' Club in a few months,

.

when the commercial boys have their*
own board of governors; '

Eugene Walter's speech on psychol-
ogy.
David Belasco conferring with the

birds who burlesque Shakespeare.
That blacklist sign in the Lambs'

Club,

The dues Cohan will save if he keeps
resigning from the clubs he belongs to.

Bill Brady's arguments.
Oh, what a "pip" of a strike.

1,000 ACTORS AT $400.
It was stated by a manager yester-

day he believed the membership of the
A. E. A. held at least 1,00 actors who
received $400 or more a week for their
stage work.
Almost immediately he corrected the

amount to make it $500 or more.

•.'•$
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MANAGERS' DAMAGE SUIT CALLED

"COLOSSAL BLUFF" BY EQUITY

Meeting Yesterday in A. E. A. Strike Headquarters Addressed

by Many Sympathizers. Charles C. Shay Present,
j

Attorney Rubin Goes Into Legal Aspect of

Damage Action. Local Union of Musicians

in Committee Meeting on A. E. A.

\

',•
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A rousing meeting was held yester-

day afternoon by the Actors' Equity
at the 45th street strike headquarters.

The session was called for 2 P. M.
Longbefore the starting time, the as-

sembly room, which holds about 500,

was packed to suffocation. Chas. C.

Shay, president of the I. A. T. S. E„
Ethel Barrymore, Marie Dressier,

Pedro De Cordoba, Ed Wynn, Barney
Bernard and \V. B. Rubin, attorney for

the Four A.'s, were among the speak-
ers. •/•

• John Cope, in a short introductory

address, said- the actors had the man-
agers standing on their heads and ad-

monished the assembled A. E. A.'s to

beware of propaganda. After telling

the actors to stick and victory would
be certain, Mr; Cope introduced Mr.
Shay. '.'/:' l *

Shay commenced by stating the stage
hands were with the actors heart and
soul in the present battle with the
managers. Referring to th|e Shubert's

$500,000 suit against the Equity and in-

dividual members,' Mr. Shay stamped
it as one of the most asinine moves
the managers could possibly - have
made.
The $500,000 suit, Shay said, in effect

was merely a grand stand play by the

managers' association to frighten
Equity members and should not be
ta en too seriously. Even in the' event
that such a thing should happen as

the Shuberts winning their suit, Mr.
Shay said the making -up of the sum
of $500,000 would not be such a diffi-

cult matter. He added: "I am pretty
safe in saying that the stage hands
wouldn't be a bit adverse to being as-

sessed as high as $20 a man, if the
iciors should need their help in raising

$500,000, in case of the Shuberts win-
ning a verdict in the courts." Mr.
Shay declared in effect that the idea
of such a contingency was ridiculous,

as the managers, in his Opinion, had
no chance of winning.
Mr. Shay did not commit himself

definitely as to the stage hands taking
action on a sympathetic strike with
the A. E. A. In closing he made the
following statement: "Anything with-
in the laws of our organization we can
possibly do for the A. E. A,, we are
going to do."
Asked by a Variety representative,

yesterday, whether he cared to be more
explicit regarding a sympathetic strike,

Mr. .Shay stated he was not in a posi-
tion to do so at the present time.
Miss Barrymore arrived at strike

headquarters while Ed Wynn was in

the midst of his speech, and Wynn
stopped to introduce her. Miss Barry-
more, who received an ovation that
could be heard a block away, stated she
was not an orator and would have to

content herself with telling the A. E.

A, she was with them and would sup-
port them to the finish.

Miss Dressier also received a great
reception, making a -brief address, in

which she asked the A. E. A.'s to
fight it out to the end.
Mr. Rubin declared the Danbury

' Hatters case bore no comparison to the
a

A. E. A. strike suit and was not ap-*

plicable. He said that a member of
the A. E. A. had a perfect legal right
to call upon anyone not to patronize
any particular theatre if they so de-

sired. The $500,000 law suit, Rubin
characterized as a collosal bluff by the

managers, and any striking actor who
felt weak-kneed because the managers
had brought the action in questipn,

should cheer up immediately, as there

was not the slightest cause to worry.

A committee meeting of the local

union of New York musicians was held

yesterday morning. The' main topic

considered was the A. E. A. strike.

That a strong undercurrent was in

favor of the strikers /was evidenced.

The committee became interested^ in

continued chorus girls' rehearsals with-

out pay. but what was more important,

they felt that by joining with the A.

E. A. and walking out they would be

benefited by the stronger union ef-

fected. As a whole, however, there

was no understanding as to what the

strive was about
There was a strong faction, how-

ever, against international president's

Weber's promise of support of all the

American Federation's men.
The weak factor in any movement

to walk out in sympathy appeared in

the fact that the union has no sinking

fund and therefore would not be in

a position to aid its members, besides

not contributing to the A. E. A. fund

if that was necessary. The absence of

a sinking fund is well known to Mr.
Weber, one of the committeemen said.

The matter of chorus girls, one musi-

cian said, was a new feature of the

A. E. A., and since some received $50

per week, they were earning more than
musicians when (hey worked.
The lack of resources and the recent

agreement for a wage increase is

stated as mitigating against a walk-out
of musicians, although that was not a

settled fact by any means. There has

been no general meeting called to con-

sider a walk-out, and Sam Finkelstcin,

piesident of the local, is non-commital.

WANGER S REHEARSAL OFF.

Rehearsal of Walter Wanger's "Five

O'Clock" were called off yesterday at

noon, the entire cast walking out of

the Fulton following a formal anf
nouncement by Wanger he had be-

come a member of the Producing Man-
agers' association.
The actors leaving the rehearsal, all

Equity members, included Byron Rus-
sell, David Higgins, Leslie Austen,
Robt. Lee Hill, Perce Burton, Jos.

Brennan, Owen Ogden, Harry Gibbs.

Sarah Edwards, Mina Gleason and
Gertrude Maitland.
Wanger holds an interest in "John

Ferguson," up to' the present an "ex-

empt" attraction. "John Ferguson" is

presented by the Theatre Guild, a co-
operative organization, arid each mem-
ber of the cast holds an Equity con-
tract.
' Because of the Theatre Guild's con-
nection, and, the fact that Wanger was
not a member of the P. M. A. up to

yesterday, the Equity has held off on
a strike call. The Equity officials

stated yesterday afternoon they were
not at liberty to make known their fu-

ture attitude toward "John Ferguson,"
owing to the situation being compli-
cated and in need of further investi-

gation before definite action was
taken.

•••.->"

ACTORS' STRIKE CONTINUES.

(Continued from page 1)

call for recognition of the actors' so-

ciety'as a union. They were as con-
fident that there would be no deflec-

tions in the ranks of the managers'
association. One of the. managers
opined that there were several reasons

for this. Probably one of the best

reasons is that any producing manager
excepting a few might find himself

without a theatre on Broadway were
he to disregard the wilt of the others.

Credit was given to the A. E, A' for

a good system in the strike matter,

though some of the tactics employed to

persuade players to leave shows were
deplored as "somewhat rough." The
managers seemed to be striving to

ascertain who .was the director in

charge of the strike movements. They
said there was no member of the A.

E A. executive council . with previous

strike experience and classed the en-

tire council as "pure amateurs at

strikes."
'

The managers admitted they were
taking no steps themselves to combat
or break the strike other than to at-

tempt to open the theatres that have
been closed. They seemed to believe

that this would be the most effective

way of winning out for them.
The Shubert show, "Those Who

Walk in Darkness" is announced to

open at the 48th Street Thursday
night. The cast is believed to be with-

out an Equity member. A couple who
have resigned from the order are in

the company.
A. H. Woods is understood to. be

holding back the: presentation of "A
yoke in the Dark" at the Republic and
the second company that has been re-

hearsed in it, under the impression he
has a good/piece of property in the
play and it would be unwise to jeopar-
dize it with a company not looked upon
as up to standard.
The managers place quite some re-

liance upon the legal actions' to re-

cover damages for breach of contract,

from their conversation. They were
ever ready 'to discuss the contract an-
gle and claimed that their case for

breach, without the artist giving the
notice called for or even forwarding
a doctor's certificate of illness, was
an excellent one to recover a verdict
upon. Asked about collecting a judg-
ment after recovery they mentioned
several actors who they thought were
financially responsible.

Just what the actors thought of the
damage action could not be obtained.
One or two in the' class of money men
mentioned there might be some liabil-

ity attaching to a broken 'contract, but
stated that those who walked out did
so on the assurance of A. E. A. of-
ficials. One actor said he had con-
sumed two, lawyers on the subject and
had received a different opinion from
each. It was mentioned in this con-
nection that Francis Wilson, president
of the A. E. A., and an individual de-
fendant in the $500,000 damage action
01 the Shuberts, is reputed to he worth
in his own right over $1,000,000.

A message received at the A. E. A.
headquarters from the local union of
scenic -artists expressed sympathy In

the strike and expressed willingness to
supply material support if needed.
Among the scenic studios much work
planned for new production was or-
dered stopped and estimates were can-
celled,

Broadway last night, the sixth of the
great actors' strike, was more hilarious
than ever, Equity members and theif
supporters cheering an auto parade of
striking members. In 45th street, the
crowd was denser than ever, and fran-
tic cheers greeted the news of the
walk out in Chicago. The crowds were
larger than on the previous night,
many New Yorkers being attracted to

,. the strike zone to witness the work
of pickets and absorb some of the
excitement.
Among the theatres there was no

further attempt to reopen the affected
attractions. The. ticket sale at the

Republic for "A Voice m the Dark"
was stopped and money refunded, al-

though it was expected that an attempt;

would be made to open the show last

night. "The Five Million," at the Lyric,

was indefinitely put over and the signs-

taken from the canopy. A picture,

''Deliverance," first booked for the
Park, will start there next Monday
unless a settlement in the strike is

accomplished. "John Ferguson"- con-
tinued on at the Fulton. This is an.

exempted attraction, but through Wal-
ter Wanger joining the managers' as-

* sociation, the status of the piece was
'

not known. It was "finally declared
that "Ferguson" was really controlled

/by the Actors' Guild. The A. E. A., H
however, had made no new ruling and .

the performance was not impaired last

night. ,.. ' -
,

/ ',.,:'.,'

The outlook last night was that none
of the new attractions would be able,

to open this week. There were several''

meetings of the managers' association
during the day. One' result was that

' George M. Cohan said he was staking .

bis all to defeat the A. E. A.
Among labor circles, it was reported

that the mention of the Danbury Hat-
ters case was as. if dynamite had h«e)iisi

heaved into their quarters. The Dan-
bury affair has been a sore point in
the history of union labor, and even
niejiUion of it brings rancor.. Union
labor believes that the Danbury case
is a legal freak, and that its verdict
was a miscarriage of justice.

At the Whiter Oarden last night tbt attend-
ance wua fur better thai) Monday night. About
14 row* were titluU while the noune only
carried i im row oi occupauu Moitdey '.

.

nla,bt, The picket*;, were active, but tlu-ra
wad no ifenaaiionul dmpluys aucb at

, marked
the Monday night activities IJuolt utage was
no dleorder, nor were there any picket* to

.

evidence. Severul uniformed policemen were
stationed on' the 7tb avenue tide of the houee
an da horde of uniformed men and plain

. clothe* niun patrolled In, front of the theatre.
ai the Century picket* were in evidence,

but made tew remark* to prospective ticket
pu reliever*. There were only eeven picket!

•'

lu «v|iAm<je around i»w p.m. and they ,w«re
only to hi- rvcoaiiuud by the canla they carried
In their hate. The huuito wu* dune to oupai-
Willie Mutiuaer Momt Uu.-t declared It wai

i

'."v :
!:j

uliiiDrtt wholly a I'unh limine It la believed
i'u|ivr was liberally distributed to Oil the

theatre..'

At tbe Central, where ' Peck-A-Uoo" la now
tbe attraction, there wu* uo trouble whatever,

.

the muuHSeuient uuoouuelug to Inquiring new*-
paper men tbe A. E. A. bad placed Uie allow

lilbe exempt lleL ., ' '

\

COHAN RESIGNS FROM FRIARS.

George M. Cohan, Abbot oi. the
Friars' Club, tendered his resignation'
from the organization late yesterday
afternoon, without giving any reason.
Mr. Cohan resigned from the Lambs'
Club the day previously.
While his resignation carried no

Cause, it. is generally known that Cohan
became incensed /at some of the re'-.

markes hurled at him during .his ab-
sence from the club. rooms by members
who did not even know him personally.

Cohan's resignation from the Lambs'
club did not cause any surprises, but
His resignation from the Friars means
much to that organization. George
Cohan was always the backbone of

the Friars and while his business activ-

ity kept him absent from the premises

often, his heart was always, with the
club. .' .'.»•

;

It is said a number of other Friars, .

.

not directly connected with theatricals

would follow the Abbot's lead and ten-

der their resignations. Cohan's resig-

nation with the resignations that will

undoubtedly follow means the dis-

truction of what was the most popular
theatrical club, in America. Around
Broadway last night a number of

prominent members of the club were
busy discussing the possibility of re-

organizing the Friars last night with
the idea of taking <wer the club. . .

;^
While prevailed upon by personal:

.friends to reconsider his action, Cohan
said he would not withdraw his res-

ignation, preferring to quit even a
loser with some manhood than a win-
ner with none. \ •
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Jo-Jo, a Feint nong plugfer, trted to put
war a number In front of tbe atrlke head-
quarter* on Want 40th •treat yaiterdar, but
vii "(Won tk« air."
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MANAGERS CONFER ON MEMORIAL
DAY WITH ACTORS ON STRIKE

'

Luncheon at Hotel Commodore Yesterday. "(Big Bill" Edwards

Calls Attention in Speech to Managers Working for

Actors' Fund While Actors Are Out. Theatres

Will Be Turned Over Dec 5, Though Fight

Still On. Memorial Day Expected to

Realize One Million Dollars

for Fund.

At a luncheon at the Hotel Commo-
dore yesterday, tendered by Daniel

Frohman, a committee of New York
theatre managers met "Big Bill" Ed-
wards, with whom they talked over

the campaign for the Actors' Memorial
Day. Present were a number of promi-

'""

nent business men representing va-

rious' trades and industries, who are

captains in the drive to dispose of

tickets for the Memorial Day perform-
ances which are scheduled to take

place on Dec. 5.

By tacit agreement the issues at

stake in the strike were not touched

on in any way, although there was
comment on what was described as a
regrettable affair. Mr. Frohman
stated that the luncheon was arranged

for two weeks ago. Because of the

strike he was prompted to postpone it,

but decided against that, as managers
had always been sincere in regards

to the Actors' Fund in aid of which
the Actors' Memorial Day is designed.

Mr. Frohman also stated that in ten

days another luncheon meeting would
be held, and while the business men
present yesterday would also be in-

vited, tUey would meet instead of man-
agers, a committee of ten representa-

tive actors and explain and take up
with them the campaign.

_
Mr. Froh-

man addressed the meeting, "Compli-

menting the business men on the
splendid work done thus far.

Mr. Edwards followed, with a rang-

ing speech in which he referred to the

gteat service rendered by the people

of the theatre in the various war
drives. But he felt that it was a re-

markable situation which found actors

out on strike while managers who were
losing thousands through the strike

were devoting time to the actors'

charity. .'

Ward Adams, representing the lum-
ber trade and chairman of the trades
committee, reported on local and out-
of-town activities. He said that thirty

state governors had sent enthusiastic

letters of co-operation, and in men-
tioning the various cities said that.

Pittsburgh was leading all others.

L. F. Robertson, head of the hides and
leather committee, spoke of great
/progress.

E. F. Albee spoke with deep feeling

of the Actors' Fund and thanked all

present for their aid. He said these
were trying times and declared that
even if the strike continued until Dec.
5, the managers would nevertheless
turn over their theatres to the actors
for the great event.
After luncheon Mr. Frohman, before

entering his office, which is across the
street from strike headquarters, met
Ed Wynn and Ethel Barrymore, who
were just starting off in a motor car.

Mr. Frohman said that in spite of the
strike, $1,000,000 would be raised for
the Actors' Fund by Dec. 5. Wynn
announced it to the crowd in the
street, who wildly cheered. During
the excitement a pickpocket secured
Mr. Frohman's wallet, but was caught
and dropped it. The manager refused
to have the thief arrested and quietly
told him to slip away.
The managers present at the Com-

modore luncheon were Mr. Frohman,
E. F. Albee, Sam Harris, Adolph Klau-

ber, Arthur Hammerstein, Arthur Hop-
kins, Sam Scribner, Walter Vincent
and B. S. Moss. j„

"BETTER OLE" IN DIFFICULTY.

Though 'The Better'W is being
played at the Booth, it is given under
difficulties. Charles Coburn is reported

as having said that there would be a

performance of the "'Ole" show night-

ly even if he had to play all of the

characters alone.

Since last week about 12 male mem-
bers of the cast have been replaced.

T'ie originals were induced to leave

through the efforts of Charles Mc-
Naughton, whose role was being read

by a chorus boy Tuesday night, ac-

cording to report.

SPLIT THREATENS PLAYERS' CLUB

A split now threatens in the ultra

conservative Players' Club as the re-

sult of a letter sent to the newspapers
by Ben Johnson panning Francis Wil-
son and the A. E. A. for their stand
against the managers.
According to John Westley, Mr.

Johnson's letter was brought to the

attention of the Board of Governors
yesterday and Johnson was suspended
indefinitely.

The suspension apparently pleases

the majority of the members, but a
few have openly declared that John-
son was right and should not have
been disciplined

MANAGER BUSY PHONING.
At the meeting of the managers' as-

sociation yesterday afternoon but little

besides long distance phoning took
place. The phoning seemed to be oc-

casioned on the part of the managers
by a belief that a strike might be
called by the A. E. A. outside New
York.
This phase pf the situation was quite

well gone over. The managers deter-

mined, they said, if further walk outs
were ordered, to bring damage actions

in each instance against the A. E. A.
and those who might do the 'w'alk-

READS STATEMENT FIRST.
Last night, in one of the musical

comedy theatres remaining open, a

principal of the cast was asked to sign

a statement. Preferring to first read
it, she found it amounted' to a state-

ment that she had been annoyed and
injured through the actions of mem-
bers of the A. E A., and authorized

some unknown person to sue out an
injunction against the actors' organi-
zation.
The young woman approached stated

she was not a member of the A. E. A.,

had not been annoyed nor injured by
any member and refused to sign the

statement.

TWO HOUSES TO REOPEN.
The Astor Theatre is due to open

tonight with "East Is West," and the
new Shubert attraction, "Those Who

'

Walk in Darkness," scheduled for the
48th Street Theatre tomorrow night,

is certain to open, according to a state-

ment from the managers.

MORE INJUNCTIONS?
A rumor late yesterday said that

there might be other injunctions
against the A. E. A. and its members,
following the lead of Flo Ziegfeld, who
secured a temporary restraining order
Monday on behalf of the "Follies.

Just who would apply for further in-

junction orders could not be learned.
It is expected that if the argument on
the Ziegf eld order results in that being
made permanent pending trial that
there will be a flood of injunction or-
ders applied for at once. ;/

With reports of a strike order being
issued outside New York, in Chicago
principally, and possibly Philadelphia
and Boston, it was thought that mana-
gers having attractoins in those cities

might file the injunction applications.

BALDWIN ON STOCK PLAYERS.
Walter S. Baldwin, Sr., Middle West

stock manager, sent the following wire
yesterday to. Frank Gillmore, of the
A. E. A:
"During thirty years!.experience as

manager of stock companies ''through-
out the United States, my experience
leads me to believe that stock actors
are all loyal to their profession and-
will refute the implication that they
will step into the breach in the ca-
pacity of strike, breakers. Good luck
and God bless you.

(signed) Walter S. Baldwin.

WHITE NOT WITH MANAGERS.
A denial that George White was a

member of the managers' association
was issued by the 'A. E. A., yesterday,
in the form of the following state-

ment from White: (1) "I positively do
not belong to the Producing Managers'
Assn." (2) "I have made no applica-
tion." (3) "I, don't know anything
about the. future." An advertisement
carried by the dailies Tuesday listed

George White as a member of the
managers' organization.

PERCY WJttlAMS AS MEDIATOR.
It was reported yesterday afternoon

.Percy Williams, while at the Lambs'
Club, had agreed that if called upon,
he would act as mediator in the strike
matter.

.
It was also said Mr. Williams would

intervene to secure arbitration if called
upon by either side to do so.

ETHEL BARRYMORE SPEAKS.
Joining the A. E. A but the day be-

fore, Ethel Barrymore made a speech
at strike headquarters yesterday after-
noon. V
Later she appeared at the New Am-

sterdam hall and addressed the as-
sembled chorus girls, i.

Ntrw Garden Show Rehearsal Offl
Through Blanche Ring and Charles

Winniger failing to appear for rehear-
sals with the new production for the
Winter Garden, the preparations for
that show have stopped, temporarily. *

~"
MANAGERS' PRECAUTIONS.

The members of the managers' as-
sociation evidently believed the Equity
would order walkouts in Chicago, Bos-
ton/ and Philadelphia last night. As a
precautionary measure they were in
touch with their representatives in
these cities in an effort to get an ad-
vance line on the situation.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS
A. L A. STATEMENT.

The following statement, ,signed' by
Bruce McRae, V. P., of the Actors'
Equity Association, was issued yester-
day by the A. E A. press bureau :
The present deadlock Id the theatrical busi-ness has been brought about by the flat re-
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Manas-era' Association
to acept the Actors' Equity Association as the
business representative of the actor. The man-
agers prefer to deal with the actors Individu-
ally, wel knowing that In the event of a dis-
pute the Individual actor has no opportunity to
obtain fair treatment when opposed .to capital.
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ln? Protection of the small salar-

ied Individual that the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion was organized six years ago. aid since
that time by sheer moral force, backed by a
large and ever increasing membership It was
eliminated many of the old Injustices Imposed
o nthose who were not sufficiently Influential to
protect themselves.

After three years of effort, the managers
Anally agreed to use the Equity contract, but
only two out of forty developed any sincere
Intention to bide by the rlrapoenaad.lm
intention to bide by their promises, and at
the expiration T>f the experimental period
agreed upon .they flatly rejected the contract
and stated that in the future they would use
their own., All efforts to have the points at
Issue submitted to arbitration, were rejected
by the managers, although the Hon. William
H. Taft and ex-Governor Hughes has gener-
ously consented to act as the arbiters.
At the last meeting between the committees

of the two opposing associations, the managers
declared they would not Ueal with the Actors'
Equity Association under Its present affilia-
tions, thereby creating a deadlock. All nego-
tiations having railed, the Actors' Equity As-
sociation resolved not to render any further
services for any member of the Producing
Managers' Association until the latter would
agree to recognize the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion as the representative of the actor and to
Issue the Equity contract
The peculiar aspect of the .situation la that

no question of wages enters Into it, and also
that the demands made are not asked to be
granted until the season Of 1020 and 1921,
opportunity of adjusting their business rela-
tions with their actoro.
The present strike Is an absolute altruistlo

movement devoid of any materialism. For the
flrBt time In the history or bodies organized for
mutual protection, the highest salaried work-
ers, specialists, who have never had any griev-
ances with employers, and have nothing what-
ever to gain, but a great deal to lose, have
gone out on strike for a sheer matter of prin-
ciple and for the exorcise of tholr Ood given
right to help their co-workers to secure a
fair working agreement
One abuse we wish to remedy ts that the

chorus girls shall not rehearse longer than
four weeks without pay, and that after four
weeks, half salaries shall be paid them. Also
they shall not have to pay for tohlr stage
shoes and stockings.

Bruce MeJUe, vice-president,
ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION.

MANAGERS ASSOCIATION.

The following statements were is-
sued yesterday by the press depart-
ment of the Managers' Association

:

The press ttopartmeot of the managers Inad-
vertantly made an error in writing press re-
ports on Flo Zlegfeld, Jr. having Joined the
managers. The notices read be had Joined the
Actors' Eqluty Association. Arthur Hopkins,
in charge of the managers' publicity, spilled
strong sentiment abou, the press office.

Mary and Florence Nash resigned from the
Actors' Equity Association yesterday.

Oblcago loomed up as the next storm center
In the actors' strike yesterday and the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association, at Its meeting
In the offlve of President 8am Harris, took
vigorous steps to handle the situation. Attor-
neys O'Brien, Malevlnsky ft Drlsooll were en-
gaged to secure the necessary injunctions to
prevent walkouts In Chicago, and the long
distance telephone was kept busy al lthe after-
noon as the managers conferred with their
representatives In the lake city. It was
reported that Francis Wilson was enroute
to Colhago to take charge of the situation
there for the Equity Association.

I
William A. Brac*y vigorously denied last

.night that he had engaged In any conference
[whatever with the Equity actors the night
I before. He said: "It Is rumored by the
[strikers that I and other managers talked
over the situation with striking actors on
Monday night This is absolutely untrue. I
have talked with no Equity actors about the
strike or anything else and I brand any state-
ment to that effect as a He. Any communica-
tions I have with them will be officially
i through the Producing Managers' Associa-
tion.

Oeorge M. Cohan yesterday authorized ' the
allowing statement

:

"Every dollar I have In the world—and I

ave a few—is on the table In this fight
fagalnBt the actors who are being misled by the
Actors' Equity Association. Before I will ever
do business with the Actors' Equity Association,
I will lose every dollar I have, even If I have
to run an elevator to make a living. I would

i be with teh actors It they were right ; but they
i

are being misled."

A telegram from Los Angeles yesterday
stated that Douglas Fairbanks was leaving
immediately for New York to protect his prop-
erty Interests In the prospective litigation as
a result of the $000,000 damage suit brought
bv the Winter Garden Company against mem-
bers of the Actors' Equity Association.

Sam Gerson, the olgar store man of the Long-
acre square section Is displaying a sign to the
striking members of the profession. It reads
"Striking Actors Get Your Cigarettes Here
and Fay When You Win."
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is to be devoted to the
y

Theatrical Enterprises

Associates and affiliations of
:

.

'

>rV'

LEE mi J. J. SHUBERT
$

The Shubert Number will carry a mass of detail

in facts and names to definitely establish that the

Shuberts are now predominant in the legitimate

theatrical field.

V

Advertisements for the Shubert Number
will be accepted at the regular rates.

Charios Dillingham** now Hlppodrojne chow
will be called "Happy Days." Too epeotacle
has been arranged by n. H. BurnBldo, stage
director, and the mUBlc by Raymond Mubbell.
The opening will be the latter end of this
month. ' ...

"Wbat'e the Idea," the new musical comedy
which F. V. Patenon will produce with Rice
and Cady as the stare, has begun ' rehearsals.
Rutblo Francis; Louise Wolf, BeBste May,
Matlon Vernon, William Dougherty, Jack
Bernard and others have been engaged. The
show opens Aug. 25 at Schenectady.

Scibllls Theatrical Enterprises, the Arm
that staged "Penny Wise" and "Love Laughs'
and Is preparing a new musical comedy. "Fif-
ty-Fifty, Ltd.," will build a legitimate the-
atre In the theatrical district The .location
Is yet to be announced. Associated In this
Arm are Anton F. Sclbllla, Oloyd V. Koonte, of
New York, Edwin E. Kohn, of Philadelphia,
and Harry W. Rltter, a Cleveland, Ohio,
banker. Their new theatre will be completed •

by February 1.

LETTERS
i

When sending for rrml! to VARIETY,
oddreis Mail Clerk.

_ POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING OR
CIRCJDLARLtfrTBRg WILL NOT EE
ADVBBTISED.
LOTrBRS.ADVBRTIgllD W ONH
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An act that is typically typical of the ver-
dant hillsides of the remote country villages.

CHARLES ALTHOFF
The Sheriff of Hicksvllle

~~
CRITICISM. ~~

THE RED DAWN."
• A drama In three acts, by Thomas Dixon,
at the SDtb Street, Aug. G.

If "The Red Dawn," presented by Thomas
Dixon, had more chorus girls It might be a
good musical comedy, Designed as a serious
Indictment of Bolshevism, the play caused con-
siderable merriment among an otherwise
apathetic audience.

—

World.
The play Is an excellent exposition of the

tbeorlea and practices of Bolshevism. These
are stated so clearly and succinctly that It la
a pity the dramatic workings of the piece
descend to a low pitch of melodrama——BeraM.

' ' .:A Burkhart Mr & Mrs li

Adams Geo Burton Madellno
Adler ptsarley
Alexander John

Burns Billy
Burtwick Ruth

Allen Mickey Byrne Andrew
Alton Leon »

Andres S
Andrews Fred Callahan C & B
Achlelees & Veuus Carllta Grace' . ;

Carroll Cole ,'Armstrong & Smith «

Ashton Lillian Casaadr James
After Sisters Chandler Chert
Audrey Janet,

B

CUIre Alice H
Clark Larry
Cleveland Babo

Barker Mrs A Cole ft Oenahy
Barrett Arthur Cook Clyde
Bennett Mrs C Cook Emma
Berzac Jean Cook W H
Bernard Jack Crateau Diana
Betts Geo M Corby Chas
Bingham Marie Crawfors Berthold
Blake Lieut Crauer Murray
Bowman Billy Currier Oarl ..

Brendol Mfrry
Brown Jlnuny

Croft Mabel
Cullen Frank

Bufford Blanche Dalley Robt
Burdoll Georgia
Burroughs W 8 " :..

: D
Bradford Jeanette Dallas Ethel

-
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•
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iO0% CATALOGUE;
EVERY £ONG A HIT

WORDS BY LEW BROWN

mm I 1 %# at^s

WAIT TILL Y(

Here's that comedy song you've been looking for to fill that spot In your act. It is so easy

.LE FLEESON
MUSIC BY

AL, VON TIL

DADDY
LONG LEGS

ONG/THAT
ET'S.HEAFi

E :--W.O ULO-LIKEyT-D -S.U EMIT-

WORDS BY EDWARD LASKA "XgiUfi.

WOPDS BY
BOBBY JONES

MUSIC BY
RUBY OOWAN and

WILL DONALDSON

EVERYBODY'S
CRAZY

OVER DIXIE

.

'

.

'

.

'.:. ' ..-••'.' 'I'
WE'RE JUST AS TIRED LISTENING TO "DIXIE" SONGS AS YOU "ARE.

HOWEVER YOU NEED ONE, THE PUBLIC DEMANDS ONE, SO WHY
NOT USE THE BEST ONE PUBLISHED IN YEARS? THIS IS IT. 4

M

This song has no competitors. The others have all ceme and gone a long time ago. ALCOHOLIC BLUES has had
j

s :

240 Tremont Street, 3 7 South 9th Street,

Philadelphia,: Pa.

BROADWAY MUS
WILL VON TIP

145 West 45th Sir
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GET THEM

i

111 not claim any credit for making it—any little publisher in tho business could put it over.
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Bushwict, Brooklyn, This Week (Aug. 11) * Orpheum, Brooklyn, Next Week (Aug. 18)

/ H.B. BURTON
•*,,':.:''- .-.: .Presents -

;'.• THOMAS GERTRUDE

.• v

KENNEDYS
In Their Own Creations

YOU ARE NOW IN TOWN—&
SAVE YOURSELF FOTURB
PADf AND TBOUBLS

See Dr. A. M. WEISS
OFFICIAL DENTIST TO M. T. A.

MM InUwv. a* Ural Street

Summer Rates "»fl

B '

m ma*

GIRL WANTED
To assist In vaudeville act

-Weight between 125 and ISO. Expe-
rience not necessary.

J1I8S B. CLARK
l« Wert Mtk St. New York

I'tH't

WANTED AT ONCE
One divided plash drop

ONE CTCLOBAlflC PLTJ8H DBOP

Gapt. IBvTNG OlfAY, "The Hickory Note,*

P. O. Bex 189, BtmdersonTllle, N. C.

MODISTE

A few of our satisfied clients:

BLOSSOM SEELEY
EDWARD BECK (Marigold Gardens)

GEORGE BEATTY (Oh Frenchy Co.)

DWIGHT PEPPLE (Productions)

LILLIAN BERNARD
%

TWO BUTTERCUPS
LESTER BRYANT (Productions)

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
IRMA & RAMOULA
LOU CANTOR (Productions)

145 North Clark St, Chicago, jt

*++&»*£*
PBONB: CRNTBAL 4SM

Bait. SM

STEVE JUHASZ
PRESENTS

iia and Co.
IN A

DAINTY SONG AND
DANCE DIVERTISEMENT

Featuring TWNETTE the

American Dancing Girl

DIRECTION:
BEEBLER ft JACOBS \

Billy Hueston
LYRIC WRITER

has returned after one year's service*
Jo Prance. Wouldjlke to connect with
publisher or A-i melody writer.

Address variety. Now York

WANTED
CHORUS GUtLS

who can donee. Salary $»_ per week.
Everything furnished. Opening Sept. 1.

Cell Immediate**: 80S Wert US) it. He* Yar*

DONOVAN HALL

Fauvette Haute
fields Arthur
Ord Rao

Ford Johnny
Forsytha Juliet
Francis Milton

Fraser Arthur
Freed Henry
Prosier Joe
Froimor Bell*
Froilnl
Futch Dan

Oamblna Joe
Gaaper Marie
Gilbert B£X
Qlaaamaw Hsurlce

Ooldte Prank
Ooodall Will
Goodrich
Gordon Noll
Gordon Ed
Grant Jule

LAKE HOPATCONG

For Sale—6-Room Cottage
50-foot lot! wuetfteat to&jrtvgjfffjg*

feet back. Fno* rUtt. tmm lVeStlsa- <tt*

trtet. Act QUlnk.

A. B. WHITKHBAD
Box 7«. Lake HesatMSt. N. J.

*

Dalton Jaa B
Dean Rae
Do Fellca B
Delancey Theo
Delft Harry
Delmsr Harry
Dolores
Denmco Jock
DeMllle Ooldle
DeMont Miss
Diekaon Rube
Dlebl Biva
Dingle Thomas
Dlo Dato Frank
Dolores Mm*
Doaglts Chaa
Dooloy J Francis
Dove Johnny
Dreieltus wtn
Dryer A Dryer

Dwlngle MlBB T
Duffy Dadle
Duncan Miss L
Dupree Jimmy
Dupreo Adrlenne
Du Val Betty

Edaon
Edward* /taety
Edward**Jhai>
Blnemsw. Peter
Eldrldre- Alice
Elvy JOO
English Jack
Epailly
Evans '

F*
Fagg * Whlto
Farnumv Grace

FRAMES — FOB—
TBEATRE LOBBY

la sood' eondltloB. Can bun on wall, or
stand la lobby. On* drop, regular size, six-ply

duck; soeoe, Vlctrols shop. One motor slide

machine, used only abort while for adiortlilng

vurposes.

Bex 50, VARIETY, New York

LICENSED AND BONDED PAWNBROKER

Do YouNeedMoney?
MOST LIBERAL LOANS IN TOWN
on Diamonds jCVaicfies, c/ewe/ri/~

Silverware, /fads,/tars andMusical
Instruments- Courteous Treatment
An Important Branch 'of Onr Business Is]

Making Liberal Loans on Furs and Men'* I

Clothing. «

'

Proper Care Assured.

Storage System on Premises k

118 THIRDAVES
Det Stix/0escuitJ2ZQ\ 3lfear&/brh}

Gray Jack
Greene Sam
Griffin Pete

Hallo Bualee
llamllton Martha
ifarrla Don
Harris Geo
Harris Miss D
Harris Marlam
Hartwlck G
Harvard Chas
Harvey Zella
Hanker Beatrice
Hayes Bdmond
Henry Fred
Herring BUI
Herman Prof
Hlldobrand Gloria
HlDBton Al
Hoffman Dave
Homor Francos
Howard Emily
Hydo Hilda
Hyland Mr A Mrs
Hynes Agnes
Hudson Luella
Hunter Winnie

Irving Dolly
Ishlkowa Totsu

J
Jackson Oaynell
JanlB Mrs B <

Jobnaon Great
Johnson Henry
Jonos Chas
Jung Mr

K
Keefe John
Reefer Tbeo
Kennedy Bryce
Kenwood Phyllis
Kimball & Kenneth
King A Lovell
Klpp Llbby
Kltter Joe
Kraft Joe
Kubla Blanche

Lamont Laddie '

.

Lane Ted
Lanford & Fredrick
La Viva Mme
Layden Harry
Leach Hannah

7

FRANK
and

MILT

This Week (Aug. 11)

KEITH'S ORPHElJMy B'KLYN.

TWO

"JAZZ-BOYS"

Dlrectloii, THOS. J. FITZPATRICE / Next Week (Aug. 18)

KfclTH'S BUSHWICK, B*KLYN.



OE HAYMAN
JEN BEYER

We Have Established Offices at Lancaster House,

Phone,

5ERRARD, 448 102, Charing Cross Road,
!

' /Win A A.Gable Address,

HAYOKAYBER, London'•'•'
i.

; '.'-
it

i«i m

5

<

London, W. C. 2
FOR THE PURPOSE OF

Promoting, Producing and Managing
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IN ENGLAND

What we propose to do for the visiting Artist:

y

• :. ..! a- /.'.

WE BOOK YOU-^WE MEET YOIPON ARRIVAL IN LONDON—ARRANGE HOTEL OR OTHER
G ACCOMMODATIONS FOR YOU—EDIT AND ANGLICIZE YOUR ACT.

m

Mr. Joe Hayman is an author and producer of wide experience in Great Britain.

•: " V; "

r?>

Mr. Ben Beyer is a performer who has played in all parts of the world, a careful student of vaude- '$$$

|ille and is familiar with the requirements of the English market. Managers have confidence in our
Judgment and are willing to accept same.

All you have to do is "make good," and it is up to us to help you do it, which we propose to do. :

$ That's why this Agency is going to be different. -.

:-,'''$$,

All acts known to us and personally seen by our Mr. Beyer on his recent trip to the United States

communicate with us at once at the above address.
•••,...... . .,•

. . ....- .-. ' -.• -vi'^lp

PLEASE BEAR' IN MIND-NO ACT IS TOO SMALL TO RECEIVE OUR
CAREFUL AND' PERSONAL ATTENTION. YOU MAY BE AN OPENING

,

'
' 1' "?

'

'

:

'ii

r TURN TODAY, BUT NO ONE CAN FORESEE WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO-
MORROW. NONE OF US WERE HEADLINERS WHEN WE STARTED-SOME
OF US NEVER WILL BE, BUT THAT DOESN'T^ MATTER TO US.

'#SM

m
' - '\ ;''
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44 VARIETY

REYNOLDS
DONEGAN

At B. F. Keith's Pakce Theatre, Next Week (Aug. 18)

The Novelty' Sensation of the Entire Year.
; .
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mThe last word in Class.

The last word in Dancing.

The last word in Skating:.

The last word in Daring and Sensationalism.

The. last word in Gorgeous Costumes.

The last word in Greatest and Most Expensive Millinery Display in America. '

The last word in Stagecraft and Showmanship.

With FOUR of the World's GREATEST and INCOMPARABLE Stars, all iri One Act.

Direction, GLADYS F. BROWN, Wm. S. Hennessy Agency, Palace Theatre BIdg.

M
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Le Clair John
' Lee Sam
Legem Lee
Lenore Jack
Leonard Marts
Leonard Mr F
Leonard Eddie
Leonbardt Josephine
Lewis Cleo
Lewti Flo
Lleblang Willi.
Ltnd Homor
Lloyd Bessie
Logan J
LongO Frnncesso
Lurayne Paulette
Loreoberg Addle
Lorenz Myrtle
Largay a Sues
Louie Jack
Lovett Edd|.

M
McKlttrlck O B
McLeod Andy
McNally JftH

Mac* Harry
Making Elabon
Manly & Golden
Martell Angelina
MaxHeld
Manlt Broa
Martin Mr» T R
Martin Adeline
Martyn Irene
Marx Bros
Mason & Gwynn.
May Evelyn
Mleldrom JamM
Moflett Jack
Montague Maro.Ua.
Montenlck Elsie
Monte & Parti

Moor Al
Moore Geo
Moor. Bob
Moray Joe.

Morgan Jim
Morgan Kathleen
Morgan Betty
Morletta Helen
Morley Lillian
Morrell Maudle
Morley Geo
Morris Mrs J
Morton Henry
Morton Jack
Mudge Leland
Mullally Don
Mullen & Coogan
Mullln J W
Murray Wm
Myers Harry
Myers Irene
Myers Mr & Mr* J
Mulr N.11I.

N
Neary ft Millar

Noff Ben
Nelnon Duo
Newport Hal
Newton Ulllle

Newsome Chaa
Neville Jack
Nixon Doc
Noble Mrs B
Noble & Brooks
Nolan Dave
Noraln. Nada
Nordstrom Clar.no.
Nortb Frank
Nerval Julie
Norworth Jack

Orthman Grace
Orton Myren
Oaaltl a Olrll.
Otto Ernest
Owen Garry

.

P '".•.'

Page Clay
Palmer Bros
Farrow Anne
Patcbett Mlsa
Patterson K & M
Peck Frank
Pernor Frances
Perry Harry
Paters Al
Phillips Phil
Phillips Robt
Pierce Eddl.
Pierce Frederick
Pickett & Plunictt
Pltou Augustus
Poole Norma
Port ft OeLacey
PoBtley Louis
Pryer A J
Presburg Mr ft Mrs
Provouit ft Goul.t

Qualters Tot
Quealy Harry
Quenln Mrs L

R
Rafael Dave |

Raymond Edward
Raynore Edythi
Reavls Ruth
Rogay Pearl
Rlggs A Ryan
Rome Al
Rozolla Marie
Rule ft Rule
Russell Bijou
RuBiell Babe

Sample Sammy
Sandow Alma
Sargent Betty
Sargood Eve

Scberman B H
Bchreck Geo
Sharp. Katherlne B
Satchett Miss (A

Baxon Pauline
Shannon John
Shield. Arthur
Blmmonds Bohbl.
Sinclair Ada
Beeman Mr B
Smith Marl.
Smith Wm D
Smith Al
Southern TessU
Spencer Margaret
Spisael. Emma
Stent Anna
Stork Frank
Sutherland Roy
Sweetie Polly .

Sydney Eleanor

Talmadge Ra«
Taylor Chester
Taylor >. Geo
Terry Kate Qlbsos
Thompaen L K
Thome Ruby
Trevette
Trevette Irene
Tyler Adel.

Valentin. Gertrude
Vanderprlece Wm
Van Hoff Oeo
Vardeon Vera
Verona Count.ta
Vloe Mrs Emily
Vina Avellno

W
Waldl Frank
Walker Frank
Wallace Eug.n.
Walsh Austin
Ward Mrs F

Ward Mllllcent
Wartle Sisters
Warrington Bab.
Watte James
Westlall Hugh
Whelan John
WblteReld Ana
Whitehead Jos
Wllhart Betty
Wllllnmi Andy
Williams Kost.r,
Williams Marl.

1

WIlHon /Lew
Window Muriel
Winkle Billy
Woods Ralph

Yaeger Marge
Yamada Joe
Yates Harold
Yoder Gurwen
Yoahlda Elcho
Young Beatrice
Young Joe
Young ft Leonear
Young Rod
Young 0111
Yule Arthur
Yvonne ft C

Z
Zertho Mn
Zuhn Billy

ChUaa*e> OsTJca

Alien ft Gray
Bennett Charles
Bernard 81.

Cameron Catherine

Daniels Sunn
Doss Billy
Darling Ta.t.

Flemen Wm s

Fooae Anna
Gibson Hardy

Hill Emma
Henry Patrl.k

Mlll.r Elisabeth

Robinson nun.
Kirk Ralpk
Kal. ft Coya.
Kelly Phil
Kalght Fraak

Btanley ft Lea
Sldelil Jack
Baxon Treisa

Tyl«r Ad.l.

Lallert Bam Wll... • P

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SC11EUBR.

Meek S.nn.tt Bathing Girls created a
stnaatlOB oa the Atlantlo City beach last wiek
with their one-piece bathing costumes, when
they attempted to Invade the surf Xrom the
Cort on the Boardwalk where they were play-
ing for Manager B. J. O'Keefe. The eutrane*
of the young women on the famous strand at
the. height of the battling hour on Monday
necessitated their withdrawal and the sub-
stitution of more decorous costumes for the
advertised dally bathing. '

Raymond Hitchcock will offer "Hitehy-Koo"
at the Apollo Aug. 18. while the new Cort
musical production, "Just a Minute," will
hold forth week of 25tb.

Week of Aug. 25. th« flrat pf the two weeks
dropped from the originally booked eight of
Woode openings at the Globe, has not been
definitely booked at thin writing, but tt is

rumored that Al Jolson and Slnbad may re-
turn that week. Jolson, who opened the Globe
after Its rebuilding at Eaeter time, has bsen
spending much of his sumrnsr her., and has
bsen a regular visitor at every oseelag et
the season.

The presence of Will Demlng In "Breakfast
In Bed, and the also noted visitation of legal
talent associated with the Actors' Equity As-
sociation, has given rise to rumors that soms
of the questions connected with that organi-
zation have floated to the shore for settle-
ment. ,••

. ATTENTION, MR. MANAGER
Do you realize what a good Advance Agent means to yon?

IT MEANS A LONG AND PROSPEROUS SEASON.
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

AT LIBERTY—A-NUMBER-1 AGENT
Plenty of Personality « Young-; Neat Appearing, and a Soilness Getter

One Nighters a Specialty
CAN FURNISH BEST OF REFERENCE

v

w
wK?t°." william Mcdonald "cJ^eWd^?

BEST REGARDS TO ALL MY HOUSE MANAGER FRIENDS

ALBANY.
PROCTOR'S GRAND.—Vaudeville and pic-

tures, r f.tS

EMPIRE.—Columbia burlesque season opened
Monday, Aug. 11, with Arthur Pearson a -dtep

;

Lively Glrl«," a brund new production, Tht r
attraction featuring Shorty McAllister, Harry ':/,

t. Shannon, Catherine Crawford and Little.'

Aana Propp has been In Albany for the past:'
week putting on the finishing touches.

.
PKOCTOK'S LELAND.—Pictures.
CLINTON SQUARE.—Picture*.
REOENT.—Pictures.

Florence Auer, leading woman with "Joseph ' :
\

and HI. Bretbreu," Is passing the summer
with her mother, Mrs. David Auer, in Madlaoa !

j

avenue, Albany. ,-'!gs

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLB.

J MARYLAND.—Vaudeville. Playing to large i

crowds al) aummer. ' ;•

PALACE.—The singing of Grace Fletcher
and Justine Orey share equal honors In win-
ning the spproval of the large audience which
was on hand for the opening night of the uew
aeason. The attraction was the "Social

.

Maids," brimful of snap, pep and ginger.
Florence Bennett as the leading woman of -

the "Shimmies" sings and dancea cleverly.. ;,

She has a way of shimmying at the moat un- i»;

expected moments and with an abandon that.

.

makes everyone take another look. Ben Smull
and Bluch Landolf, the comedians of the
show, Inject a great deal of life into .their

performance!. The team work of the well

Go Before Your Mirror!
See the Improvement Lifting Make*

"i
. ..-

•:

Lift Up One Side

of your face
Compare It with

the other aide.

Write, or 'Phone Knickerbocker 15)

Face Specialists
Consultation Frfe

40 WEST 34TB ST.

0. throata life with an attractive fas*.

DR. PRATT
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DETROIT NEWYORK- CHICAGO

NOTHING BUT HITS
M THE WONDERFUL FOX TROT BALLAD

THAT WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED FROM
LEE S. ROBERTS COMPOSER OF'SMILES*

"IM FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES .. «.

A SENSATIONAL SONG HIT !

!

it!

TILLWE MEETAGAIN
THE SONG THAT STARTED
A NEW VOGUE SN BALLADS

:

!

:

,'

•• abeautiful ORIENTAL
NUMBER ON THE HIGH
ROAD TO POPULARITY

I
RELEASEDTHROUGHTO COURTESY

OFAL JOLSON-A SURE FIRE HIT!ILLSAY SHE DOES

HOintESnLLM «J»SWEETHEAIITOr NINE
THE NEW BALLAD SUCCESS BY 1

her danny:

r

" - '
-

!

'

•*
1

$%',''.'

THE NEW BALLAD SUCCESS BY THE WRITERS OF "TILL WE MEET AGAIN*'*"—* —"••*"*-> *» A BEAUTIfUL SENTIMENTAL ROMANTIC
IRISH BALLAD SUNG WITH TREMENDOUS

SUCCESS BY AL JOLSON BUT RELEASEDFORALL

"NOT IN A THOUSAND YEARS"
THE BEST 1 2/ft BALLAD WE HAVE EVER HAD THE PLEASURE OFLISTENING TO
EVERYTHING{ Professional Copies, Vocal Orchestrations*
REAWTORYOUl Dance Orchestrations Etc.
CALLATONE OF OUR OFFICES FOR AMMONSTRaTIO?HF YOIT CANT CONE IN .WRITE FORMJEHAL

NEWYORK WASHNGTOM TORONTO HINNEAPOLIS
Ziew. 4e^ST. e» Md D. ST6. 0.YK, 127Y0N6E ST- HUSK.SEPT. POWEBft HERCAHT1LE CO-

BROOKLYN PITTSBURG DETROIT PORTLAND OPE
5«6nfLT0)ISt e^H- FIFTH AVE. SOOWSl * 137 TORT ST. W. 922 WASHUMTOKW
PROVIDENCE

• Unfits

:

.
.

•

.

MUSIC KPT. HALLftLYOJIS

BOSTON
228 TREMONT ST.

PHILADELPHIA
SI S00TH9BL ST.

WASHINGTON
e» «nd D. STS. S.W.

PITTSBURG
e-M- FIFTH AVE.SOOWS!

CLEVELAND
'""

HIPPODSOflE BLDG.

SEATTLE
32£PJ«K3Tr
ATLANTA

«01 FLMiaOH DLDC.

.'
. ;V,

..;
.

•

CINCINNATI
THE FA1RHU51C MPT

ST. LOUIS
ORA KD LEADER J1U5IC DEPT.

CHICAGO
6SA STATE LAKE BUNS.

SAN FRANCISCO
'908 MARKET ST.

LOS ANGELES
+27 SCt BROADWAY

KANSAS CITY
12EOBEOOKLVKAVE;

BALTIMORE
fllWt DIPT. 5IEWAPTDRY GOODS CO.
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Aug. a, 1919.

B.-D. Nice & Co.,
1544 Broadway,
New York City.

Gentlemen:

:•'

v

'.' '

'-'

Music ie so essential to my

act and when I get two numbers like "Tents

of"Arabs* arid "Romance 11 I think I ought

to write you a word of praise.

I can t say more than they are

wonderful. Thanking you for submitting

.

-

i

them to me.
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Best wishes,

Yours very truly,
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• " '' By Lee David

B. D. Nice & Co. Music Publishers 1544 Broadway

tralfted and well ooBtumed chorus 'li notable
here where such a thing happens - usually but
once or twice a season.
GARDEN.—Entertainment in its lightest

vein Is the spirit of this week's bill. Ethel
Clayton, assisted by Jack Holt, in "A Sport-
ing Chance," an adaptation of Roger Hart-
man's "Impulses," features In a near comedy,
with a Vltagraph film followed close. On the
vaudeville portion, Ethel Rose and Co. In a
condensation of "The Three Twins," get
across some good songs and dances. Mr. and
Mrs. Norcrosse portray comedy of several
decades ago, and William Smythe and Co. en-
deavor to snow humor in Its latest" form. Also
on the bill are Reddlngton and Grant and Sey-
mour and Mann.
HIPPODROME.—It would be a bard thing

to pick out a neater all around bill than the
management offers this week. The bill In-
cludes Adelaide and Hughes in "A Dance Ro-
mance,',' the younger brother and sister, ac-
cording to the signs out front of the big time
stars; Charles Deland and Co. In "Back to
Buffalo," a comic skit; Neil McKlnley, come-
dian-; Caplane and Wells, jugglers; and Ford
and Goodrldge In a number of songa and
snappy dialog.
GAYETY.—This house opened Its season

Saturday with 'The -Girls from the Follies,"
and made an exceptional hit with the first
nfgbters. One pleasing feature is that the
whole thing is new—scenes, songs and dances,
and most of the faces from Its last time here.
Elsie Ddnnely is the star and carries off all
the singing honors.

FOLLT.—This bouse baa been playing to
small burlesque crowds all summer, but still

keeps open. How do they do it? The Jolly
Maids Co. is the attraction In a musical
comedy call the "Mustard Kings."
VICTORIA.—Nazimova In "The Red Lan-

tern" Is the main attraction. On the vaude-
ville portion are Morgan and Gates, Arthur
Stone, the blind pianist, Nestor and Vincent.
PARKWAY.—The film adaptation of "Up-

stairs and Down" will be here all week.
NEW.—Dustln Furnum will be here for the

first part of the week In "A Man's Fight"

The opening of Ford's Monday, when "Boys
Will Be Boys," will mark the beginning of
the season, will not be affected by the actors'
strike now on In New York, according to a

^PHOTOS Size, 8xiO-For
THEATRICAL or SCREEN PLAYERS

We employ no agents to annoy you. The quality of our work Is our recommendation.

DELACROIX Studio—1465 Broadway, Cor. 42nd Street

SDI.75

THE ACTOR
An Important Element

in characterization

depends upon the
' actor's dress. The
type may be a dig-

nified statesman, a
conservative busi-

ness man or a fash-

ionable member of
j

i society, but the
drqss must in every
case be precisely

appropriate. Mack,
• the actors' tailor,

has thus served an
apprenticeship in
producing the exact

I type of clothing
required. He can
satisfy YOU.

Ready to Wear or

Made to Measure

MACKS
1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre .

722-724 Seventh Ave.
Opp. Columbia Theatre
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a
telegram received . yetserday by Manager '•

Charles B. Ford, from. Joseph Hart, of New
"

York, manager of the company. Mr. Hart '

wired Mr. Ford that the members of his coal* •'?.-,

pany are members of the union and will play
'-

all the week'e performance In Baltimore, u :-

sanctioned by their union cards.

- Plans for a new theatre on Lexington street,

to cost about $l,RO0.O00. were ann<unced today
by the promoters who represent the same In-

terests as control the New Theatre and the

Garden /Theatre. The anouncement was mate
possible' by the closing of the deal for the last

- piece of property needed whlob has held up the

project for aome time. Incorporation papers
for the Century Theatre Co. were filed with
the State Tax Commlslson for approval.
The incorporators are Charles H. 'Whlte-

hurst, F. William Bolgiano and H. WeDster
Smith, and the capitalization as set forth in

the charter is to be $000,000 8 per cent pre-
ferred stock and $10,000 common stock of no

' stated par value.
It was announced that the ground which was

purchased has coat the company about $350.-

000 and that the building to be erected will

cost about $1,000,000, exclusive of decorations
and fittings. A syndicate formed bv Stein
Brothers, bankers of this city, has underwrit-
ten the project and will do the financing.
The plans as outlined will make the theatre

one of the largest in the country.
The main theatre will be at the rear of the

rotunda, and have a capacity of 3.750.
The plans call for a roof theatre over the

main building that will accommodate 2,500
persons, making a total seating capacity of

6,250 for both auditoriums. This it is said Ie

a larger Beating capacity than can be found in

any other theatre In the country, even sur-
passing the Hippodrome In New York.
The theatres, for there will be two really,

the upper and lower auditoriums, will be
equipped for any kind of a theatrical per-

formance, but the local popularity of vaudeville
will probably limit the productions to tbat

class of shows.

------

v.

_ .1
Plans have also Just been completed for the ;

erection of another Isrge motion picture house
In this city to be located at Milton avenue and
Hoffman street The names of the parties

backing the project have not y^t been an-
'

nounced. The theatre Is to have a frontage of .

56 feet en Milton areaue and a depth on Hof- s

'(:
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Of 50M6 OB WALTZ ABHMIfflT

.

FREE TO RECOGNIZED ARTISTS: |

WILL ALSO fOMSH 5PKIAL ARR.1

FOR DUO -TRK) or QUARTETTE.

LEADERS:- i

DANCE ORCHEJTRftTIOII 25*
FULL BRASS BAND 50*

N^l^t^ir^rH
"Eft* me" then in fan - cy I seem, » With my Ken - tnck

Copyright MCMXVIII by Jos. WrStem & Co. New lore

British Copyright Secured

CHICAGO
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WHILE THE IRON IS HOT

T R I
THE WONDERFUL BALLAD-FOX TROT

IN YOUR ARMS
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A Positive Hit, succeeding our Song Sensations,

''SMILES" and "TELL ME"

:-.-:.: -•> .*;«
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RICHMOND
PUBLISHER.
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J. J. ROBBENS, Gen. Mgr.
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Who Will Be the First Production Manager to Interpolate

"IN YOUR ARMS"
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m«n street of 150 feet and will be modern In
erery respect.
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Charles Nolte, manager of tne Belnord and
Alladin tbeatrea, which are controlled by tbt
Greater Theatres Company, announced today
that bis company had bought the Belnord The-
atre and the adjoining property for $20,000.
The property, which covers about, 75 bv 180
feet, win be Improved with another new mov-
ing picture theatre. The building it to cost
In the neighborhood of $60,030.

BOSTON.
- By LEN LIBBEY.

ORPHEUM-LOEW. — Pictures and vaude-
ville. ,_

BOSTOK.—Picture and vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures and Bongs.
BOWDOIN.—Pictures and raudevllls.

I
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P. DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

INC.

STAGE PRODUCTIONS

Productions of Distinction
(P. DODD ACKERMAN, Designer)

STUDIO: 140 WEST 39th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
Phone: Greeley 3009

8 to 16

Weeks firm.

CONTRACTS FOR
FRANCE

Nothing too

big!!!

APPLY TO

HUGHES RYNER
Exclarive BooUni Manager for

CH. DEBRAY'S HALLS
NOUVEAU CIRQUE, PARIS

the Park under the new policy will bo "Tie
Miracle Han," opening there Labor Day. L.
Thompson Is here from the New York offlee

of the Paramount-Artcraft Company and he,
with John T. McConville, will exploit the film
and tbose that follow.

8COLLAY OLYMPIA.—Second week, ualag
feature Dim, "Bill Apperson'a Boy."
CORDON'S OLYMPIA. — I'Yvonno from

Paris," feature film; also vaudeville.

OORDOH'S CENTRAL SQUARE). — Bond
Wilson Co., Gomme and Albert, Bootbby and
Bverdean, Andre SiBters, Toole and Stockton's
Trained Dogs; feature film.

ST. JAMES.—Vaudeville and pictures.

GLOBE, STRAND, FENWAY, EXBTER
STREET, MODERN, BEACON, COLUMBIA,
FRANKLIN PARK.—Pictures.
SHUBERT.—Dark.
MAJESTIC— Third week of "Damaged

Goods," film.

WILBUR.—Fourth week of "Oh, My Dear,"
bids fair to bave a long run.
PLYMOUTH.->-"Adele," musical abow, never

here before and now being presented by the
stock musical company.
TREMONT.—Second week of "See-Saw," Sav-

age musical comedy, which got away to a good
start.

PARK SQUARE.—Opened Tuesday with a
new show, "BuddleB."
CASINO.—Opened Saturday with James E.

Cooper's "Sightseere."
TREMONT TEMPLE.—Another week of

Mary Plckford in "Daddy Long Legs"; trans-

ferred here from the Tremont ; pulling big wltn
two shows a day.

NORUMBEGA PARK.—Stock company using
"Lena Rivera" this week.

It appears that the season of 1916-102O will
be In full awing here soon. The Wilbur, Tre-
mont and Park Square are already open, and
the shows for the Plymouth and the Mollis
have boon announced. Nothing has been an-
nounced aa yet for the Majestte wben tbe
film season ends there. For a while musical
shows will have the choice, aa Is nearly
always the case at the start of tbe season.

Tbe burlesque season got under way here
Saturday, when Charlie WakVon opened bis

Casino. Tbe Howard and the Gayety will fol-

low soon. Extensive alterations and renova-
tions has been done on this last-named house
while It was dark

Rehearsals for tbe winter season will soon
start at the Copley Theatre, tbe home of the
Jewett Players. Nicholas Joy will have charge
ot matters. •

At the close of his season Manager Cart
Hunt, connected with tbe Plymouth as a man-
ager for the Shubert interests and who leased
tbe house for tbe summer months for the
presentation of revivals of musical shows, ex-
presses himself as satisfied with the experi-
ment. He bad many obstacles to overcome,
tbe Idea being a new one here, but be met
with fair success. Lack of opportunity to
rehearse the company, outside ot the principals,

waa one of the handicaps.

Leo Christian, for tbe past 17 years asso-
ciated with B. F. Keith's new theatre, ia slated

for apparent success, aa manager of tbe new
Park, resigning his position as assistant man-
ager ot Keith's. This acquisition of tbe new
Park gives Sam Pinanskl tour picture houses
In Boston, and there Is no ^evidence that ha
has stopped.

Thomas D. Soriero, manager of tbe Park
for the last four years and a half, has resigned
because the theatre Is changing hands. He was
connected with the Keith Interests In Provi-
dence before coming here and launched the
first film house in that city about 15 years
ago. He also introduced some novel ideas
while manager of the Park.

The first "super-film" that will appear at

CALL CALL

BEN BERNARD
Producer and Stage Director

MANAGERS J)E 31RL\TG DANCING
AND NOVELTY NUMBERS

Witt Pet sad a Paaeh, aad 'Presw Mess DIiwUm

Call, Write or Wire

PONTIAC HOTEL
52nd Street and Broadway, N. T. C.

Okats wo. at*

SOMETHING NEW IN SCENERY
DROPS AND FULL STAGE SETTINGS
We offer for not or tale toad new NtUogs and drops la tae latest

tod most gbrseous i<*«ipn in painted dnperles.

100 niw »*ti and Ideas. Let as submit tuna lor your

fe*m BEAUMONT VELVET AND PAINTED SCENERY STUDIO <v. lewis, Mpr.)

Oar new factory and artists are it your service 245 West 46th Street, New York City. Phone Bryant 9448
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ALMOST EVERY SINGING ARTIST IN THE PROFESSION SANG IRVING BERLIN'S

"WHEN I LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND" and "WHEN I LOST YOU"

RVING BERLIN says:

THIS IS THE BEST BALLAD I HAVE EVER WRITTEN

The I'and That Rooked My Cradle

Rules My Heart . Ilinw berlin

of the

First

to Sing

Berlin

i •-

Moderato
reU,i

VOICE 001% espress.

Howcan I ev-er

Close by myside you

&
=1

pay the debt I owe youv

stand what eer be tide me..

if fir p,-i 1
Bine^^rr±—

.

Matter

Hotter '©> mine,

i nj, j

Mother o'

Mother o»

UJiJ^JiJ

^i -f

Wbati8ttere I coild cv. er do to show you
How can I come to harm with you be • side me ',

I
— Howmoch I lore yon
— Ev-er to guide, me ,

Mother o' mine..

Moth-er ©» mlne._

*%
s

I Idas the banand^:

£
SfS fi

the wrinkled hand

1*

ibat rocked my

ufa - dfc;: L 'by

years

mem-'ry lio-gers - of by-gone

^^
When gentle fin-gers uoulddry my tears Her face win

ev-w be —— mygdd'Ing hght Z. She
,

UwhiBr*rteD-der-]y^__-*'."Turn to the

mm
rlaht'> L V

\ right' No harm can come to me b2day_or_jjwm£sr^ for the

P j.j J f'mjp'r-

I

f
JA^^jj^i Ji ll

handthatrockedmy cradle rules my heart I kiss the hoart..

Poem

Irving

Copyright 1919 by Irving Berlip In,c..ln87 Broadway N.Y.

International Copyright Secured All Rights Reserved

IRVING BERLIN, Inc., 1587 Broadway, New York

IRVING HEREIN, President

TELEPHONE MRVANT 20!W "'
•;;

('HICAGO OFFICE: (yRANJ)OPERA HOUSE RLIKL

"°MAX W1NSL0W, -Vice-President
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SAlJL BORNSTEIN, Sccji.:.
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GUS HILL'S MINSTRELS
DID YOU SEE 'EM? HAVE YOU HEARD 'EM? THEY'RE A RIOT!

WONDERFUL SHOW! MAHVELOUS .MUSIC! ~ ".
,,

AGAIN THE MINSTREL KING SCORES A SONG TRIUMPH? ;

"SOMKDAY VOU'bL WANT''ME liACK"
"BLUES"' (My Nuughiy Sweetie Gives

ToJVIe)
'

"YOU 1)1DNT WANT M E W H EN ; VO U;

HAD ME"
"ITSvNOBODVS BLISiNESS: I3UT MY
: OWN"
"KENTUCKY;j)KEAM"-
"WAIT AND SKlE'MShiinmic Fox Trot)

"PAIIJAMAM"
"HIMALAYA"
"KltiKY KOOV
"1I)A^T1SHC)M1NC0 ''.&', iSm>IANO.LA"

..:'.; ' ' (SAXOniONK MKI)1,F,Y)

"HONEYMOONS (.Waltz)

THEY'RE
SINGING
STERN'S
LATEST
HITS!

.

Everv one a iiai'inonv

^JN THE; CAST
FRED FREDDY
RUDY WILLING
BOBBIE WESTON
^.EE^EDMaNDS
FRANK BRENAN '

-

HERBERT WILLISON
JACK KENNEDY
EDDIE BRADY
'LEE EDMONDS

Bs

.-'

DB
H

:0^

I

•I) EX(

eniGAXJO, ILL.

U*. N*1. < IMKK ST.

BOSTON
ini themont-'bt;

. STERN & GO.
"T02-4 "West 38th" Streets-New ^York

NEW YORK
TKOFRSSIChNAL DEPT

226 WEST i«tk ST.

Opposiu.Ntw N. V. A.

.'•'•
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A NEW VARIETY COMEDY ACT

WILLH.
ARMSTRONG

Assisted by

MISS MAUDIE SMITH

Presenting

"A $10,000 ANKLE"
A Tremendous Laughing Hit—A Clever Comedian

Pretty Girl—Funny Act—Original Material

Creator of "The Baggage Man"

Representative, SAMUEL BAERWITZ

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
^COSTUMES
187 N. WABASH AVE.

LARGEST COSTUME
MANUFACTUBEKS IN WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL 1801

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON. «.

The Qayoty opened Saturday to capacity
with the "BoHtonlans." The Academy opening
Is scheduled for Aug. 25. /

Danny Meyers, publicity man for the Gay-

.

ety here when it opened several years ago, re-
turned to Buffalo last week, and will handle
all the publicity for the new Academy. Danny
Is one of the snappiest publicity men on the
map. *

/

Irene and Bill Telaak, who claim to be the-
atrlcal folk, broke into a column of print In
the local papers this week by reason of a new
baby grip Invented by Father BUI In which to
transport the team's baby, Jean. The oon-
traptlon Is a wblte cage with a leather handle
In which the baby reposes. When the parents
are at the theatre the child lies In the cage
which is suspended off stage.

The death of Mrs. B. A. Eberle in Chatham
on Sunday, after a brief illness, brings back
memories of many stage successes, Mrs.
Eberle was 78 years old and was associated
with the stage for over 60 years. Her last

appearance was as Aunt -March in "Little

Women." Her body was Interned at Red Hook,
N. T. She is survived by a daughter and two
sons.

The Realart Picture Corporation has opened
a branch office at 221 Franklin street under
the management of Henry Q. Wilkinson, who
recently was manager of the Ellen Terry The-
atre.

August Belmont, of New York, was granted
permission by Judge Lalng last week to ex-

amine the books of the Battler Theatre Cor-
poration, owned by John O. Sattler, a Buffalo
real estate operator, When Battier bought the
old Kenllworth race track from Belmont sev-
eral years ago, the theatre figured on the deal.

LO!
T

ALLAH brings light in darkness!

A long-needed Broadway want. *
A Drug-Store with courteous service and '/""'

Complete stock.

WINTER GARDEN BUILDING
M. PAUL (DOC) GORDON

(formerly of Boyer's)

Complete Line of Make-Up and Accessories

HAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

/

;.
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Absolutely, Positively Marvelous
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GET ABOARD-SAIL INTO A BIG HIT
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By KENDIS & BROCKMAN, Writers of

"I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES" '
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KENDIS-BROCKMAN MUSIC CO., Inc.

145 West 45th Street New York City
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E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH
.

[AGENCY]

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

F. F. PROCTOR
- .

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON

ft .:

arcus

Enterprises
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building, Times Square

New York

General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
' Booking Manager

Mr. Labin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1 Pv\ .

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire N. Y. Office

CHICAGO OFFICE
North American Bonding

J. C. MATTHEWS in charge

ARTHUR J. HORW.TZ--LEE KRAUS, Inc.
CHICAGO booking NEW YORK

mttuS'sl: EAST AND WEST ESSJ&
Acta desiring Immediate and censecntlT* beaktagt *oinneunle»t«.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCESCO

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville

' Oovtrnlno Dlrwtor: BEN J. FULLER
BOOKINGS ARRANGED

For all tailings from San Francisco and Vancouver

Agents:
Western Vaudeville Mgri." Assn., Chlcsg

o

Now Belmont contends that the theatre's earn-
ings have not come up to Sattler's representa-
tions, and by the order Belmont obtains per-
mission to examine the books showing the In-
come and running expenses of the corporation.

DENVER.
By EDWARD C. DAY.

The receivership hearing scheduled to come
up In Littleton, Golf, courts last week was
forentalled by the S aotion of the National

, S.MOSS
Theatrical Enterprises

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
M. P. SIMMONS, General Booking Manager

General Executive Offices

110-112-114 WEST FORTY-SECOND ST.
Phone, Bryant ttM

itHCii *'.

:

Feiber & Shea
1403 Broadway

(Putnam Bu iIding)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
HORT SINGER, General Manager TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Blag. CHICAGO, ILL.

Harry Rickards Tivoli Theatres, antral,a
HUGH D. McINTOSH, Governor Director

Registered Cable Addmi: "HUQHMAC." Sydney Hod Office: TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney, Australia

American Representative. NORMAN JEFFERIES Real Estate Trast Bidg., niladeisnU

.'
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«•*¥ SHOES .*W

THE MtCCST JHEXTfUUlSHOi
MANUFACTURERSINTiiE WORLD.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
OF ANY SIZE

A1S0 INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
MT/7U fr*7?K 5W6T RIQVIHEMEHT

NEW YORK 1554 Broadway at'46-'St.
C M I CAG O : SrArt •

•& Monrof. Sts.

Guerrini & Co.
Tht Leading and Larnert

Accordion
Factory

In tha UnltMl
Tie only Fwtorr that makes
any iet of Bee&e, mail* by
bud
277-179 Colombo* Art.
8an Frsnetsco, C»l.

Beautify Your Face

You matt look good to amb good. Many
cJ Mo "ProUufon" have . obtained and
retained better parte by having mo ear.
Not their featural Importootloiii and re-

tatvt Manlihse. Comultatlon frao. Foot
reasonable.

F. E. 8MITH, M.D.

347 Fifth Avenue, N. T. C.

(Oil. Waldorf)

REDUCE YOUR BUST
or other FAT * to « laohae with ONE JAR of OOfil

OIUBITY CEHAM. mternel. .Absolutely beralase.
fat on any part of tke body. No (Matin*.

sUrrtng. exarclslni nor taking aeuseroea araix. Bart
the modish figure, for rasa and women. Prioo, oat-
paid. »T.»: eomple. Ida CURRIK A CURRIE.
brewlire, 2S» AramM.0, Brooklyn. H. Yv-Pbses:

4842. .

SCENERY
OF ALL KINDS-FOB ALL OCCASIONS
American Velvet Scenic Studio
407 Galoty Tbeatr. Mai*. Now York

E. A. PRICE, Manager

Rogers-isms

The Cowboy Philosopher
on the Peace Conference

By WILL noQERS
"Too oan't loll war from £ft„
paaoa wttnoot this kook." vW

HAMPER a* BROTDBBB
EsUbUaned HIT NEW. YORK

t&\

)-.

:

Phono: Bryant MM
HARRY WOODLE

Boys—sells—Builds
At 308 Wort 47th Street, New York City

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Vet DBAMATIO. MUSICAL. BUHLB8QUM.

VATJDBVTLLE. CABAIUvT. MOVINQ
PICTTJKBS. STOCK and

STAGE LIGHTING

Special Notice Tab People
I am arranging three 18-peoplo ihows: open

Aug. 35; rehearsals hero. Wont alx sinter acta,

six wmg aud danoo or ekotch toama, six novelty
teams, Bpclalty i«x>i>in, nhnma girls; very little

chorus work; throo changes per week: can keep
eoms people working during rehearsal.

JOHN T. HcCASLIN ••

Baltimore Theatrical Exchange
123 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore. Md.

Let Us Prove 'Uf-BF' It Is Beat
Send, for Price List and Color Card;

113 West 48th Street New York City

"$f

:

Film corporation In filing a bankruptcy plea
In the United States District Court. The com-
pany lists Its llabiUUeu at 818,197, and Its
assets at $.51,5:17, which sum Includes roal
estate scheduled at $42,420. No resistance to
the bankruptcy proceedings is contemplated.

; The Broadv/ay will reopen Its 1810-20 sea-
son .Aug. 18, with Julan Eltlnge. Aug. 25,
Ruth Chatterton will appear in "The Merry
«i

0nt
u

of
„M»y-" S«Pt. 1. Henry Miller and

S.?
1
??

110
„Bat2,

s
.
w,n be tn6 attraction in

"Moliore." This will be followed by the
comedy « Tea for Three," featuring Arthur
Byhon, Frederick Perry and Elsa Ryan.

GORRINGE'S
Shipping and American

News Agency, Ltd .,

17, Green St., Leicester Sq., W. C. 2, London
Phone: Gerrard 7417 Cables Frankose, London

Art I tea! Don't forget Frank. Paaaports, Passages.
Personal Attention given to all who wlan to travel.
Largest selection of American Periodicals In London.

TO CLuunth.—I beg to take this opportunity of advising you that tbe partnership
between Mr. W. B. Baw and myself having been dissolved. I am carrying on the
business formerly known as DaWs Steamship Agency at the old address aa above.
Tho booklet of passages oapedaUy theatrical—baggage forwarding, care of mall,
and foreign money exchange departments will be carried on as efficiently aa hereto-
fore. Yours faithfully, FRANK GOIUUNQB

FRANK

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening Gowns—Street Costumes

Lingerie and Hats
SKETCHES FURNISHED

36 West Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL,
Phone: Randolph 1729

HAZEL'RENE
HATS GOWNS COSTUMES

30G-308 State-Lake Banding CM****.
IRENE DUBUQUE) Formerly with
HAZEL BANOUSf Edith Strickland

ToJ: CtRt Utt

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamship Accommodations arranged on all Lines, at Main Office Prices. Boats are twins
very foil: arrange early. Foreign Money bought and sold, liberty Bonds bewght and sold.

PAUL TAUSIG 4k BON. 104 East 14th St. New York. Phono t Stnyveeeat tlSe-8117.

:/' LJACK

Principals, Acts, Chorus Girls <$3° to wo*"***

For New York productions, road shows and cabarets.

See LILLIAN BRADLEY, Suite 536, Knickerbocker Theatre Bid*,
116 Wtat f>»th St.—Phone: Greeley 1696

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLE FHUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
OR YOUR FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

WIGS For Women
DircctfromManufacturer

Made to your own measurement of natural Hunan Hntr—straight,
wavy or crimpy, as desired. Can be combed and dressed the same a a

roar own hair. Can also be worn for street wear.
always hare on band 400 to 800 wits in Btnadard colors and slses

and can HI rush orders immediately.
Ala* consists lias of Oaritebco. Traasfansatlana. Curia, ass. Mi sat •

Free Catalog tent to out-of-town patrons.

ALEX. MARKS, 662 W. 8th Ave., at 42nd St, N. Y.
Open Dally—9 to 6 P. M. (acted Satorweya)

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred

Address VARIETY, New York

Headed by the Marlon Morgan Interpre-
tative dancers, the first bill of the autumn
season started at the Orpheum Tueiday.

Enroute to New Mexico, Mrs. Ida Serven,
who has played In companies with Joe New-
man and Mrs. OtiB .Skinner, stopped oft In
Denver to meet old friends. Thirty years ago,
when the Scott-Saxton College of Dramatic
art was flourishing here, Mrs. Serven was a
member of the faculty.

George Paplnl, manager of tbe Pastime,
Albuquerque, N. Mex., visited the office here
of the Fox Film Corporation and perfected a
program for the balance of the year. H. E.
Sherman, of the Bee Theatre, Albuquerque,
was also a visitor along film rofr. i

With vaudeville as the attraction, tbe Tabor
will reopen Aug, 31. The management has al-
ready started an advertising campaign.

The . Fox exchange manager here Is send-
ing out letters to exhibitors to advise them
that after Aug. 18 all standing orders tor
advertising matter will be abolished.

Claire Hatton and P. H. Gallagher, former
members of the Denham Stack company, have

signed with tbe Art-O-Qraf company and will
play parts In the new film to be "shot" at
Steamboat Springs, Col.
O. F. Woody, former manager of the Den-

ver offices of the Select Pictures corporation,
has been appointed Los Angeles manager for
tbe Realart company.

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

Richard Carle, In "Sunshine," opens at the
Oarrlck for week of Aug. 17. Next season the
Detroit Opera House, on the Campus, Is to be
known as the Shubert-Detroit Theatre. This
1b a splendid Idea as Its present name 1b moat
confusing with the New Detroit Opera House,,
which plays the K. & B. attractions. The
regular season at the Shubert-Detroit will be
Aug. 31, when a musical show, "Rose of
China," opens a Seven-cSay engagement This
will be followed Sept. 7 with "Nothing hut
Love," another musical production ; Sept. 14
comes "Good Morning, Judge"; then, Sept 28,
"Tumble In" ; Oct. 12, "Sometime" ; Oct 10,
Bertha Kallch, In "The Riddle: Woman"; Oct.
20, "Chu Chin Chow" for one week, and Nov.
2, the San Carlo Opera Co. As last year, the
Shubert-Detroit will be open Sunday nights.——

—

\

There Is no Buch thing any more as doping

James Madison's Address
antil Aug. Slit will be Flatlxoa Balldlir,

544 Market St, San Francisco.
MY NEW YOBK OFFICE OPEN THE

YEAR ROUND

E.Galizi&Bro.
Greatest Profaaataaal
Aooordloa Vaasfso,
tarara and BeagJnea.
TnirnniTiirihlt filarial
Worts. NOW. Idea,
Patented 8aMft Kara.

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tel. rraaklla CM

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Blr Bargain, Haws been wad, Alto a few
Seconal Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Tr.nka, $!• ,nd 016. A few extra l.r,e fV»,!
l,ty.

Tr
ir

k •• AI" oli T"Ior ™d B»l Traaka.
Farler Floor,. II West 31st at, New York City

EMPIRE
SHOE SHOP
767 EIGHTH AVE, AT 44th ST.

NBW YORK CITY

Short Vamp Specialists

We lit Satire Cosapsales

Moll orders given proapt attention

Write far Price List

BREAK YOUR JUMP
Write VICTORIA I neaire

Jno.J.fa!Teh,S'ecy.i ri£r.

• COVERS FOR

ORCHESTRATIONS
ART U()()i(inNT l)lN( ;co.

West -Cincl NV Y, (',

AT LIBERTY—TOP TENOR
with big B-flat, Want, to Join big tune act now work-
ing or having contracts. Do any oharaoter. feature,
nance and Scotch. Mention all in first letter.

LARRY BALL
Care VARIETY. Chicago. III.

/'Wire Collect"
for ARRANGING and In addi-
tion to tervtoe you secure this
stamp on your muilo which
mesne a lot. Ask the aots who
have It now.

L. L. VooBurgh, Mgr.

000 Gaiety UuUdlng
Now York City <

COMIC WANTED
HAZEL HAND, now playing Keith Circuit with

Cheater Spencer (Spencer and Williams) baa recog-
nized big Umo vehicle. Will furnish the act. all

props, etc., and BOOKINGS, and will SPLIT BO -50

with rocotmlzod comedian of abllty,

Mr. Spencer rejoins his wile, Lola Wllllane,
now fully roovered. Is a brand new act.

COMEDIANS
Address MISS HAZEL HAND

Care VARIETY, New York

C. 8. MONTAYNE
. ' Writer for Vaudeville

Aots for Stever and lovojoy, Jess Martin, Larry Ben-
nett, That Olrl Trio, and others. By appointment.

851 West 181st St., New York
I Tel, Bt, Nicholas 9014

the show business by past performances. "Til-
lie's Punctured Romance" at tbe time of Its

release a few years ago played every house
In Detroit, was revived at the Opera House on
the Campus, Sunday, Aug. 10, and at 25, SS and
40-cent prlceB, including war tax, did a gross
business of $1,406. The picture will remain
there for several weeks.'

LIPSHUTZ EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
N«t« NBW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 102 West 48th itreot
BeLreas—Phonei Bryant tSf PfttLADELFHTA—*•» Walnat Street
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ARTISTS DESIRING BOOKINGS

On the Principal British and European
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"- OF THE LEADING BRITISH AGENCY

EDELSTEN
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Will Arrive in New York About August 25,
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AND WILL BE LOCATED AT THE OFFICE OF
HIS FIRM'S AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVE:

- •'« .-

HARRY FITZGERALD, Palace Theatre Building

- .. .: '
•'• . •' '-',' '- • 'v-it"f/&Si

, • '
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Mr. Edelsten will be authorized to issue guaranteed contracts for approved acts and }|&

will give expert advice as to details of Income Tax, etc.

Any reputable artists desiring the very best management for their European dates

are accordingly requested to communicate to Mr, Edelsten at the above address*
• ^ ».'>-. \'"'\

, -Cite,

GIVE PARTICULARS OF FOUR WEEKS' ROUTE
„^;:. ••'W#''
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IVEI^.0 IVfANfACmT^iR!! You want *he different-from-all-other-girl Acts?

Then get BILLY HART and his "CIRCUS GIRLS"
FOUR YOUNG, PRETTY GIRLS AH' perforaer*-*rith new, beautiful costumes, special scenery, etc

EVELYN and FLORENCE DEFOREST A clever sister team with voices

MISS BETTY DENINSON^- THE PETITE LITT^ DANCER, AND

HELEN MURPHY as the "JAPANESE WONDER"
See the "Miniature Circus Parade," the "Slide for Life," "Mys-

terious La Rosa," "The Mosquito Crusher," "Fly Killer," and

BILLY HARTS "ORIGINAL FUNNY SECOND SIGHT AND
MIND READING."

Open Angust ltflh, KEITH'S So athem Time

All for the one price of admission on Keith Circuit: Nineteen

minutes of laughter and applause. Watch the papers.

BILLY HART, Sole Owner and Manager
HEADQUARTERS, N. V. A., 229 West 46th St, New York City

Arranged by Mr. Jules Delmar

m.
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On 34th Street

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

The Old-Fashloned Farriers

Advance Models
Coatees, Stoles, Scarfs, and Novelty Far
Piece* that are the very latest in fashion.
All are offered at the price you -would

have to pay -wholesale, we manufacture
oar own models and abolish the whole-
sale and retail profit.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO
THI PROFESSION

Furs Stoned, Repaired

and Remodeled

RT FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW PRICE

FOR a quarter of a century we have
been recognized primarily for the
great beauty of our furniture de-

signs—and for the very low prices we
offer, because of our location out of the
high rent zone. We cater especially to
members of the profession.

Liberty Loan Bonds Accepted sit Full
Face Value

A 3-BOOM APABTMENT
1325 VALUE fe«MS
dnMtlaf of all Period Fsnram. . $£4*>

A 4-BOOH APABTMENT
1*00 VALUE ffOTw

Parioej Furaltura of Ran Btitrty. . . $0 f

D

A (-BOOM APABTMENT
»7oo value «kqk
iBMBSinMy Bleb PerM FomltBrt $050

A S-BOOM APABTMENT
n.oot value ftTenKSbsB sjssjis Is Nslag rsrattata $lt>V

Valsi
sios
1180

1500
fijj

MOO

0UB LIBEBAL TEBMS

°|H I p 1 15%
}**2 ) Bpeieul

Cash
Dlicoant

•I..VV I 91>U*

•20.00 I 12.50
I $30.00 I 13,00
HO.OO I S4.00
sso.oo I ts.ot

UiW Atsossto Us te tS.OOO

Write for New 60-Page Catalog
and 8-Pac e Speclil 8aJi» Circular
3tama «p»ijr tlao to Mow Tort
Bute, New Jenay and ConneoUout

Easily reached from West Side by
86th or 59th Street Crotstown Can

HOLZWASSER & CO. 1423 THIBD AVENUE
NBAS 80TH 8TBEET

KEITH'S.—Summer vaudeville.
RIALTO.—vaudeville and pictures.
GAYETY.—Vaudeville and pictures.
CIRCLE.—Pictures.

The Park opened Monday for burlesque, after
having been closed for two months. G. Everett
Black la the new lessee and manager of the
Park.

George Somnes, of the Stuart Walker Com-
pany, has been engaged as professional direc-
tor of the Little Theatre Society of In-
dianapolla.

Articles of Incorporation have been filed by
tbe Ohio Amusement Co. of Indianapolis. Tho
company will operate the sew Ohio picture
theatre at 42 West Ohio street. Frank J.

Bembusch, John B. Welch and David A. Coul-
ter are directors.

Al Green, orchestra leader at the Temple
Theatre for 25 Jiears, w|" remember bis last

night, Sunday, Aug. 10. Each artist presented
Al with an autographed photograph or a box
of smokes, white Gene Greene went a bit

further than the rest by making a curtain
speech wishing him "success" In the big city,

for which place Al left Monday.

Detroit union picture operators are notifying

theatre owners and managers that a wage
Increase of 26 per cent will be effective

8ept L -.":"'..;. ;

At the photoplay houses: "A Social Exile"
(Paramount), at the MadlBon; "Better Times"
(Exhibitors Mutual), at the Adams; "Han's
Desire" (Exhibitors Mutual), at tbe Washing-
ton ; "Girls" (Paramount), at the Majestic,

and "Bill Henry' '(Paramount), at the Broad-
way-Strand. • .

J. 0. Brooks, former manager of the Liberty,

Camp Custer, Mich., has been given his dls-

tan plan' -) m'oro si? on I{ it* Knst ;tncl Went.

WILLIAM L? LYKENS
• l.">2(). Kr«».uh\ay. Koom 7. Nr\\ \ <u k TlicaLn Bl<li>.

The Roy-Lite Corporation, a $4,000,000 con-
cern, of Nashville, has filed suit tor specific
performance of contract against George A.
Coats and J. Boy Hunt, of Indianapolis, in
Federal Court here. The corporation alleges
the defendants agreed to deliver to It patents
on a camera which will photograph natural
colors and' a motion picture projection ma-
chine which will transmit the colors to the
screen, but failed to do so. The corporation
says it waa formed for the express purpose
'Of exploiting the machines which the defend-
ants refuse to deliver.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
LYCEUM.—Al G. Fields Minstrels, last half

only.
TEMPLE.—Vaughan Glaeer and Co. In "The

Silent Witness"; next "Potash and Perlmut-
ter."
• VICTORIA,—Eddie Riley and Jack Collins,
Johnny Green, Dorothy Dalton In (film) "Tbe
Lady of Red Butte," first half.

;~~.(: VI L Wli;

charge and has been appointed special repre-
sentative of the Patho feature department.

"Golden Crooks" at the Oayety opening week.
Next, "London Belles." J. M. Ward, Gayety
manager.

"The Tempters" st Cadillac.

Reported that Charles H. Miles Is consider-

ing jutting vaudeville Into the Majestic before

January.

Fred Craig has been appointed stage manager
at the Temple, succeeding Frako, who resigned.
He la a brother to George Craig, electrician at
the New Detroit for many years.

The Gayety will open Monday for Its second
season of Columbia burlesque, with Charles H.
Yale again managing the house. "Boston
Burlesquers" will open.

i

Announcement is made that Fay's will re-
open Aug. 25 with the same policy as last

season, pap vaudeville and pictures. Fred
Sarr will again be the manager.

INDIANAPOLIS.
." By VOLNBY. B. ?OWLBB.

' MDRAT. — "Fair and Wanner"
Walker Players).
PARK.—"The French Frolics."

(Stuart

SEATTLE
BY WILBUR.

METROPOLITAN.—11, Ruth Chatterton la

"The Merrte Month of May." Underscored.
Henry Miller and Blanche Bates in "Mollere."
MOORE.—Dark. Orpheum vaudeville season

opens 24th.

a. « * % ATTENTION MANAGERS!
DICK CARRIE

HENRY t ADELAIDE
INTRODUCING A CHANGE IN DANCING

Here is an act that is a real novelty. The only one of its kind. Look us oVer at the 81st

St. Theatre (Aug. 21-22-23-24).

The original idea of this act is protected and not for sale. Any infringement will be

prosecuted by our attorney, Mr. Ben Schwartz.

Direction, FRANK EVANS
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At B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre, New York, This Week
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First Return Date in New York after an absence of two years II

WANT TO THANK EVERYONE FOR THE KIND-

NESSES SHOWN MY SON WHEN SICK OUT WEST_____
, ^
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! I am sorry I didn't get a word to yon before yo u were induced to send a letter, to the Actors' Equity

I !

tl

K^;
It'-'.-
BE? '. './

you^
Association, approving the course it* officers and counsel have wrong-headedly taken. For once the man-

agers are right In their stand. They have recognised the Actors' Equity Association as an organization

and they invited its representatives to meet them and make a mutual agreement for the uniform adoption

and use of an improved form of the United Managers' Protective Association-Actors' Equity Association con-

(
V

1

tract to cover a period of three or five years. Each manager in the new producing Managers' Protective

Association (and it includes practically all of them) is under a bond by which he would forfeit $10,000

if he breached any agreement made by his organization. That is any agreement like that of the adoption

Of a uniform standard contract This was the very situation, or should I say consummation, toward which

the Actors' Equity Association has been aiming for six years. Some of the radicals misapprehend the spirit

of co-operation that possessed the managers and attributed their action to motives of fear; thereupon an
' utterly foolish and unnecessary ultimatum was issued concerning extra performances which were made

to include legal holiday matinees and Sunday appearances. The arbitrary action was taken despite in-

-

m&

' : "i

.

• shrtent warnings I made to the counsel of its illadvisedness. The aggression came, you see, from our, side

when the managers were in an amenable state of mind and actually willing, as they are now, to stand for a

clause by which all salaries shall be reckoned by the performance. • v

In order to save their own faces our representatives proposed publicly that the whole matter of a con-

tract be given to an outside Board of Arbitration, thuertrying to embarrass the managers. As I openly pre-

dicted, the managers said there was nothing to arbitrate and they have proceeded to use the standard con-

tract United Managers' Protective Association-Actors' Equity Association, changing only the clause as to

how any issue may be arbitrated; meanwhile poor.men and women who are actually working under equit-

able Conditions are forced to strike as the result of the bad leadership of our association.

:. It Is Important to remember that the accepted Actors' Equity Association-United Managers' Protective

Association contract was actually drawn up in the first instance by the Actors' Equity Association itself,

and the clauses consenting to play Sunday night performances and legal holiday matinees were pat into

this contract by the actors themselves. The changes now demanded, therefore, constitute additions to our

own contract which we have proclaimed as equitable all over the world. No one has ever pretended that

the contract which is a minimum one, is the best that might be secured, and it is only fair to recall that

Mr. Marc Klaw, President of the United Managers' Protective Association, spoke at the ratification sapper in

November, 1917, saying: This is a history-making occasion, but the contract as it stands is only a beginning."

Mr. Howard Kyle, founder of the Actors' Equity Association,

who for more than six years served as a member of its Counsel and

in other capacities without remuneration, has resigned from the

Actors
9
Equity Association. In connection with his resignation Mr,

Kyle sent the following letter to Mr. E. H. Sothern who hasi

since resigned from the Actors' Equity Associations.

• f

W

(Signed) Yours very truly,

. - ». .
I •/

HOWARD KYLE.
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i i WARNING!

'
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All members of the Actors' Equity Association are personally liable

for all damages and losses to the Managers caused by the strike.

DO NOT BE MISLED-CONSULT YOUR OWN LAWYER

:. :v.t
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Attention is called to the following: letter sent by Mr. Nathan Burkan to the

Actors* Equity Association; copy of which was transmitted to Mr. John L. Gol-

den by Mr. Burkan.
...«•/ . • ..

i
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Mr. Frank Gillmore, Executive Secretary, Actors' Equity Association, New York City: ^
' My dear Mr. Gillmore—My attention was called last night to « list of your membership, in which was included my name as a life member.

• In view of the strike called against the enterprises managed by my clients, Messrs. Winchell Smith and John Golden and Charles Dill Ing-

ham, respectively, and in view of the action of the organizers of the strike in wilfully bringing about \the breaking by members of your
association of contracts of service existing with Messrs. Smith and Golden and Dillingham, respectively, which have long periods to run,
and particularly in view of the fact that Messrs. Smith and Golden and Dillingham, respectively, have at all times and on all occasions •

treated their players with the utmost consideration, Justice and fairness, as the striking players as well as all other players associated with
them will admit, and against whom the players can have no legitimate grievance, I niust insist that my name be, forthwith stricken from
your membership roll. ...

. The action of the organisers of the strike In knowingly and wilfully ordering players under written contracts of employment with those i

managers to leave their employers and break np their attractions, manifests an utter and wilful disregard not only of law and order, bat of tie:
welfare of yonr membership, as well as of the rights of these Managers, and it also betrays crass stupidity on the part of the officers of year
association in permitting such acts to be committed.

Let me call your attention to the decision of the Appellate Division of this Department in the case of Grass! Contracting Co. v. Bennett,
174 A, D, page 249, where the Court held that

. .. )V .

It is not lawful to call a strike, the result of which will be the violation of contracts of, Its members with their employers; and the
United States Supreme Court, in Hitchman Coal & Coke Co. v. Mitchell, 245 U. S„ page 229; held that a combination to procure concerted
breaches of contract by plaintiff's employees Is as plainly unlawful as If it Involved a breach of the peace, .

In that case the members of a union were enjoined from Inducing or seeking to induce the plaintiffs employees from violating their

contracts of employment. The Court, in protecting those contracts, said, at page 261:

"Plaintiff, having in the exercise of its undoubted rights, established a working agreement between It and Its employees, with the free
assent of the latter, is entitled to.be protected in the enjoyment of the resulting status, as in any other legal right. That the employment
was at will and terminable by either; party at any time ie of no consequence."

The right of action for persuading an employee to leave his employer Is universally recognised,"

Applying this principle to the facts' involved In the strike, the strike organizers, the officers ef the. Actors' Equity Association, end Its • ""
membership, were and are guilty of unlawful acts in directing, inducing, persuading or coercing players under contractual relations with
managers to strike, to break their contract, and not to play st scheduled performances. The contract need not be for any specific period
(although I know of my own personal knowledge that a great many of the contracts are for long terms and some have a two weeks' notice
clause).

,

In Justice to the many players who are members of the association and who do not realize the consequences of the acts of the organ-
izers of the strike, and the officers of the association, in permitting the organizers to commit the acts which the courts have pronounced
illegal, let me call your attention to the famous Danbury Hatters' case, known as Lawlor v. Loewd, 235 U. S, 522. V

In that case the members of a labor onion attempted to compel a hat manufacturer to unionize his factory, left bis employment and
prevented others from taking employment therein, and with the assistance of members of affiliated organizations declared a "boycott"
on his goods. The court held that all the members of the labor union who paid their dues were Jointly liable with the officers of the union,
for the damages sustained by their acts. It is not essential that each member or the Union should have knowledge of the details of the
action proposed to he taken by the strike organisers and the officers of the Union. l

The court said, on page 529: ' ' , ' "

The individual members are liable as principals for what their officers did in the performance Of their duty, even though they did not
know of the particular acts vdone, or may have disapproved of or have forbidden it,"

In that case the plaintiff recovered si Judgment for $222,000.00, snd many of the members of the Union had their bank accounts attached,
their property sold at public sale under execution, snd many were oMIged to pay whatever they had, to make good the damage.

The damages In such cases are not apportioned, but each member Is liable Indvidually and collectively for the entire damage done, end If
he has sufficient property, he must make good the entire damage. .• >

.

t ;

It is beyond dispute now that very serious damage has been inflicted upon a number of managers by the closing of their theatres. The
damages are not speculative, because the managers will be entitled to recover for moneys refunded by. them to patrons who were deprived
of the opportunity to see the attraction, moneys paid as rent for the theatre while it remained dark, moneys paid to employees who had to
be laid off in consequence of the strike, moneys paid for advertising, current expenses, and possible losses wherever they can be established.

The resulting damage of this strike msy run Into millions of dollars, and all those players who have contracts with Managers as well as
the officers and strike organizers, and the Individual members of this association, though they did not participate In or have any knowledge
of the strike, msy, within a short period of time, find themselves Involved in a serious predicament. By the setion of the organisers of the
strike snd the officers of your association, the life savings of msny players have already been Jeopardized.

I think it is your duty to at once direct all players who have walked out in breach of their contracts to return and to minimize the damage
as far as possible.

This letter is written, not with the idea of giving you advice, but simply to Justify my action.

•<m

•
. '.•Sri
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1
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Very truly yours,

NATHAN BURKAN. '::« Z-SM
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to its sense of the loyalty and good conscience of those members of the acting

;

profession who have declined to compromise their individual freedom as artists

and to break contracts which have been fairly and freely entered into by them.
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1 ^1^ hereby gives notice ta all

whom it concerns that it will steadfastly stand by those members of the theatri-

cal profession who are loyally standing by the true interests of the theatre and

its patrons in the discreditable strike now in progress.
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FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr.
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JOHN CORT

FRED ZIMMERMANN
WINTHROP AMES WALTER F. WANGER
LEE SHUBERT RICHARD HERNDON
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ARTHUR HOPKINS SAM H. HARRIS'

CHAS. EMERSON COOK HENRY W. SAVAGE -
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AUT7 TT7irV WM.
v ', ABE LEVY

f§lfjj||^ C. TYLER

GEO. M. COHAN

I ALR HAYMAN
R RAY COMSTOCK

JOHN L. GOLDEN
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SIXWYN & COMPANY
WOODS

WM. HARRIS, Jr.

L. LAWRENCE WEBER
OLIVER MOROSCO
CHAS. COBURN
ADOLPH KLAUBER
MORAN & ANDREWS
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I wish to thank MR. CASEY, who stands for honesty and justice to the artist as well as the man-
ager, for the fairness he has shown me.

THE GIRL YOU CAN'T LIFT
N. V. A./ALWAYS
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OAK.—Darb Monte Carter MusicalComedy

Company returns 24th after short Vacation
ipent In California.
LYRIC—Walter Owens Burlesque Company.
ORPHBOM.—Mid-summer Folly Company In

"I'll Say She Does," with Lew White and Ert
Bunt In the principal comedy roles.
PALACE-HIP.—W. V. M. A. vaudeville fea-

turing Bernard DePace.
PANTAOBS.—Vaudeville, with Joe Jackson

featured.
ARENA. — Whitney Boys' Chorus (1,000

voices) with Inatrnmental and vocal num-
bers.

HIPPODROME.—McOlellan Girl Revue, danc-
ing and pictures.

Bert Lang, manager of the Juvenile Boa-
tonlans for seven or eight years, will man-
age the Daniel Frawley Operatic Co., which la
to sail for the Orient In January.

William Jennings Bryan and- Ida M. Tarbell
were the principal attractions of the Chau-
tauqua held In west Seattle 81-Aug. 8. Bryan
spoke on the leading questions of the day.

. The attendance was very satisfactory.

Nothing more elaborate baa ever been seen
In the Northwest than the pageant, "Seattle,
the Seaport of Success," wblch was given at
the Denny Playgrounds, University of Wash-
ington onmpua, Sunday, Aug. 8, under direc-
tion of Mrs. Robert Saudull. 1,000 girls and
600 men were In the cast

.:-..

.•^iil

. The Southwest Washington Fair will be sold
In Cbebalis, Wash., 18-28. with the Greater
Wortbam Shows and an aviator furnishing the
chief amusement features this year.

O. H. Hopper, of the Hopper-Kelly Music
Co., this city, died here Wednesday at the
Swedish hospital following an Illness of several
weeks. He was 80 years of age, and leaves a
lister, two children and his widow. Was a
merabor of several lodges, and also of the Com- .

merclal Club and Chamber of Commerce.

'

John Spargur will direct the Seattle Sym-
phony Orchestra again next season. This year
the musicians' salaries will amount to $60,000,
against $27,000 last season.

The Titian Picture Corp.'a "Movie Castle"
en a hill overlooking Ft Wright, near Spo-
kane, has been looted by vandals during the
past week. J. Don Alexander, president of
the company, notified the police that the struc-
ture had been swept clean- of all valuables,
even to the lighting fixtures, doors, windows,
plumbing, etc.

The Superlative Three and Odle Bllodeau's
8-ptece orchestra opened at the Lodge Cabaret,

'Sunday, Aug. 8, for an Indefinite stay. The
vocalists and the musicians are recent arrivals
from New York City. /.

The Hagenbeck-Watlace Circus will be here
next week for the first time to the writer's
knowledge. This will be the second circus to
show In Seattle this year.

M. Wbltmark A Bona have opened a branch
office In thla city at 822 Pike street. Nearly
all the larger publishers now have offices in
Seattle.

Boys broke Into the Oak Wednesday night'
and carried away a bunch of stage money, cos-
tumes, wigs, make-up, stage props and other
paraphernal la. The house has been dark for
several weeks.

< &.; Foley & Burke will supply the carnival at-

tractions tor the Moose Lodge Carnival to be
Hven here 12-lGtn.

——

Blllle Bingham, aouhrette with the Arm-
strong Musical Comedy organization at the
Tlvoll, this city, has quit the musical comedy
organization at the Lyrlo, Portland, Ore., and
Joined the Cloverlo Film Company, now work-
ing in that city.

Princess White Bilk, an Indian maid from
the Klamath reservation, Is at the Orpheum
this week doing a bare-foot nature dance in

conjunction with the Levy Musical Comedy
Company at that house.

The rasing of the old Balnler block, 2d and

World's Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer

SPECIAL
WARDROBE

TRUNK OFFER
MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR,PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEAR."

"Bal»» "llkly" TKurpky-
"Hartmaan" "Iadestracto" "Taylor"

LEATHER GOODS AND TRAVELERS" OUTFITS

EVERY
MAKE

EVERY
SIZE

Guaranteed
Five Years

SPECIAL

Regular
$60 Value

Mail Orders
Filled

FIBRE
THEATRICAL
Lsdiea' or Men's

Model
(As Illustrated)

. 12 Hangers
5 Deep, Roomy

Drawers

-Lock In
Top Drawer
Shoe Pockets

Laundry Das
Hat Box

,
EDWARD CROPPER, 208 W. 42d St.

& PHONE: BRYANT 8678 NEW YORK crrvj

Broadway's Best Bet
Producer of snappy dance numbers.

Composer of surefire melodies.

Competent art director.

114 WEST 47th STREET, NEW YORK bsyant 4mi

TOD WATSON

Marlon, foreea the Circuit Theatre out of busi-
ness until auoh time as a suitable location can
be found. A building will probably be erected
in the downtown section.

The old Frederick A Nelson Building opposite
3» Palace-Hip Theatre has been rebuilt, and
will be known as the Rlalto Building.

Mrs. Bertha Savage, well known "cowgirl"
at frontier shows, roundups and stampedes,
was msrrled, Sunday, Aug. 10, at the Marine
barracks, Bremerton, Wash., to George B.
Sprague, of the Marine Corps. Mrs, Savage
was known as "Montana Lis," and wore a belt

with' that name engraved on it She tried to

enlist for overseas service, and, being refused,
went to work at the Puget Sound Navy Yard,
wearing full men's garb.

Two local companies are providing aerial taxi

service at $1.00 per 'minute, a 15 minute trip

over the city and lake*, costing $15.00. There
Is always a waiting list of passengers who
wish to spend that aum tor an air ride. A
number of theatrical people have made the

trip.

The Victory, 1420 Erd avenue, one of a string

of ten owned and controlled by a Japanese

Booking over seventy-five first-class vaudeville
theatres and sixty houses playing tabloids Is
New York, Ohio, W. Va„ Penan., Ky, Ind. and
contingent States. .

Act, Golnn East or West
Having s v/Mk Open-Wire,
*;«ts. jHsas-JflB 8srlas-
fiBid Offlee. af<
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ACTS CAN
BOOK DIRECT BY

ADDRESSING ABOVE

OU8 8UN
Fnsldent

HOMER H. NEER
Executive Msnsmr
WAYNE CHRISTY
Booking Manager
A. W. JONES

Astoclat*
Bun Theatre Bldi
spring:

istre Bids.
FIELD, O.

PETE MACK
Palice Theatre Bids,
NEW TOnK CITY
TOM POWELL

State-Lake Theatre Bids.
CHICAGO, ILL.

1. W. TODD
C. S. SARGENT

726 Brlibme Bids;
BUFFALO, N. Y.
H0WARO ROYER
205 Apollo Bids.

PITTSBCBGH, PA

i
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THEATRICAL
1578 Broadway New Task City

Tel. BRYANT 8181 '

Dr. B. HUBER
DHNT1ST

CANDLM BLOS.
Hoe* 401

M WfJtT 42NB STRECT

"-itwTelT"

syndicate, has been Incorporated with a capital*
Izatlon of $20,000, with Jay C. Allen and H. C.
Robertson named aa incorporators. There has
been no change In management

May 'Peterson, soprano, and fourth on the
summer series of concerts held In the Taeoma
stadium, was postponed from Thursday night
to Saturday en account of Inclement weather.

jamca Clemmer, manager of the Otemmer.
this city, has signed a contract whereby flrst

releases of "The Big Four" plotures will be
shown at his theatre.

j. Murry Smith. Irish author and vocalist,

has been engaged to slog at the Colonial The-
atre by Manager Dans.

'-'
I
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Mary P. Loomls, local pianists and •

Is making the trip from Cbleago to Seattle by
automobile." Her husband accompanies her.

Tboy will atop off at Yellowstone National
Park for a couple of weeks, arriving here about
the first of September.

John Josephs, prominent violinist of Baa
Francisco, is In the city accompanied by his

wife. They are visiting his sister, Mrs. Hauls
J. Burr. Mr. Josephs has been connected win
a number of musical organizations In the Call*

forala city, and, was concert mastor of the

... ::/--- !W

Me safe <®>

make-up V

Hemover

: p'M

; 1

1

A QUICK descent of the final car.

T* tain—thenALBOLENE—and the
make-up disappeara in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure.agreeablemake-up remover,
the favorite of the stage for yean.

For the makeup box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in \k and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold byany druggisttor
dealers in make-up. Free sample on '•

request. s .

McKesson & robbins
Inoorporsttd

Uanufacturlng Chemists
Elt.1888

91 Fnlton Street,NewYork
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CARMEN MARXJKA

DAWSON SISTERS
and

.

'*

in

"Who Do You Love
»

Written and composed by JACK
STERN

Opened at Keith's Hippodrome,

Cleveland, July 21

Played Davis Theatre, Pittsburgh,

, July 28

Last Week (Aug. 4) at the State-

Lake Theatre, Chicago; went on

No. 2 and was moved to No. 4 the

* next show.

This Week (Aug. ll), Temple Thea-

tre, Detroit

NextWeek (Aug.l8),Shea's, Buffalo

August25—Shea's Theatre, Toronto

Direction, RAY HODGDON

• . ;*

- /•

Taklml Minn Opart Company, wbloh toured

the Pactflc coast a short time ago.

Friday, Judge Neterer In Tacpma Federal

Court decided that tte Tacpma Peace Jubilee

waa not subject to the provisions of the bank-

ruptcy act. and the case wae dismissed. Frank

J. Neyhart, the receiver appointed by the atate

court. Is again in charge of the affairs of the

defWci"organisation. 180,000 deficit resulted

at the cloeeof the week's festivities despite

the biggest crowds eyer witnessed in Tacoma.
Carnival attractions recalled no pay for the

week's work.

SOUTH AFRICA.
By H. HANSON. "'

Cape Town, June 15.

OPERA HOUSE.—The Leonard Ragne Com-
pany Is now staging Barrle'e play. "The Little

Minister." i "The Professor's Lore Story" next

TIVOLI. (Moss Alexander, mgr.)—Only var-

iety bouse here. Business good. Private

Harold Cleverley, rag singer and coon imper-

sonator. A weak act, no conception of rag-

time and his black make-up far from per-

fect Sllva Trio, musical. Clever and tal-

ented trio. Enrico Palmetto, Danish tenor.

Good voice, all finished vocalist Leeds and
LeMar. clever couple with light turn. Their

work calls tori better stuff. Arthur Reece,

comedian, is no1 stranger to Capetown. Good,

and has some catchy numbers, week June «,

Alfred Quest and Victoria Newlya, American
comedy act; Monti Macdonald, comedian; En-

rico Palmetto, vocalist ; Tom Bees and his

doll, musical; Jack Whltefcrd, Scotch come-

ALHAMBRA (D. I* • Collins, mgr.)—Pic-
tures. Has raised the prices s»r night shows.

Advertises super-feature films, moral plays.

Also increased orchestra. May 29 to June 4,

"The Common Law," With Clara Kimball-

Young: Jnne 5-7, "The Dummy," featuring

Jack Plckford ; June 0-11, "A Soul for Sale/'

GRAND (Harry Fisher, mgr.)^-8. R. O.

often. Pictures. „ .

'

WOLFRAMS (O. Phillips, mgr,).—Popular
house. ''.„•• ...
MAJESTIC.—Pictures. ' Very popular house.

JOHANNESBURG. .

HIS MAJESTY'S (Direction, African The-

Btre Trust).—June 2, Dorothy Rundell In

"Twin Beds." _r
BMPIRB.—"Blng Boys on Broadway" draw-

ing crowded houees.
PALLADIUM.—Pictures.
ORPHEUM.—Good houses. Vaudeville.

Francesco. June, Addell. Ploture, "The House
of Glass." ' .KSA
CARLTON.—Picture.

The African Theatres Trust la experiencing

difficulty In securing artists from England.
The authorities will only allow those who are
required out here to sail.

The censorship of Alms In this country Is

very amusing, and shows the peculiar Ideas of

Do You Want a Good Pianist?
AS I AM GOING IN PICTURES I WANT TO RECOMMEND

MR. FRED MEAD
He has been with me all season.

He is the best pianist I ever had.
He can play a solo but doesn't insist on it

He doesn't want a piano lamp;
In fact, he.is very human.
IF YOU WANT A GOOD, RELIABLE, CONSCIENTIOUS PERSON
—WRITE HIM AT ONCE.
I am inserting this ad in VARIETY for bim to show in a small
waymy appreciation for bis most excellent work.

JACK NORWORTH
Address FRED MEAD

MINEOLA, L. L

Byracusana were unusually interested In the
announcement this week of the marriage of
Ines Plummer and Paul Dickey, the actor-
playwright Miss Plummer was residing in
this city, where her father wss then manager
of the old Qrand Opera House .when she first

met Mr. Dickey. Paul had a new sketch and
persuaded the Syracuse girl to play the femi-
nine lead opposite him. The friendship thus
begun culminated with the announcement of
their engagement at a dinner given here two
years ago.

The new Goodwill Theatre, Johnson City,
will be finished by Jan. 1, according to Will- ','

lam H. Mack, who will manage the house for'-ir

George F. Johnson. Ground was broken tils -
,

week. The house win have a seating capacity :'

of 1,200.

IRVING M. COOPER
ATIVBARTISTS' BXP1

1411 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
JOE COOPER, Gen. Mgr. Ptsati Bryant f ,7,'

—~-
I

the authorities in each town. A film entitled
"The Easiest Way"' was screened in Johan-
nesburg and favorably commented on, like-
wise in Durban, Natal, but the Capetown
Board turned it down as objectionable.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE!.—First half. Opening of new sea-
son, with Al. O. Fields' Minstrels. Fields' new
show is the best he has ever given the public
in the opinion of Syracuse critics. Aug, 22-23,
Neil O'Brien's Minstrels.
WIBTING.—Dark.
TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.

CRESCENT.—Vaudeville. Bona* reopened
for the faU and winter on Monday, paying to
capacity business. Howard Hamper is back
at this house as orchestra leader after a
year'* absence. William Browne continues aa
house manager.
BASTABLE.—Reopens next Monday with the

.

"Hip, Hip, Hooray Girls" as the attraction.

The company arrives hern on Friday (to-day)
for Its final rehearsals.

ECKEL.—"The Bueher," first part Bay's
popularity and cooler weather brought a boost
in business on Sunday.
STRAND.—"Sahara," first part.

SAVOY.—"Upside Down," first part.

Attempt was made here last week to secure .

a warrant on a perjury charge against Irving. -V.

J. Brown, the New Tork film detective, who-,;
it Is alleged, worked up cases against Hanb
Frohman, New Tork film broker, and John ft> ;

'

Van Arnam, Syracuse circus proprietor. At- ->.

torney Sol Ferguson appeared at police head-
quarters and placed certain alleged facts be;.

fore the authorities in support of his con-

tention that Brown had committed perjury
when on the stand here in Police Court
against Frohman and Van Arnam, who were..

- taken into custody in connection with an In-

vestigation into a gigantic film theft conspir-

acy. The police referred Ferguson to the dls- .

trlct attorney's office, but he failed to appear
there.
On charges of grand larceny, first degree,

growing out of the alleged sale of stolen fea-

ture films, Frohman, and later Van Arnam,
were arrested by the local police some time

-ago and held to await the action of the Sep-
.

tember Grand Jury.

.

- J

It Is claimed by Ferguson that Brown la

response to a question during a hearing here o
declared that he had never been convicted of

a crime. Ferguson told the authorities that

there exists a rogue's gallery picture of

Brown, taken 10 years ago in connection with

a burglary charge. On these grounds he de- t

manded the perjury warrant _«.-

Marjorle D. Tooke, "The Film Girl" of the

Syracuse Herald, returned last week after "
eight months' service as a V. M. C. A. secre*. -

tary in Luxemburg and Germany.

The Utica Common Council will attempt to

settle the Sunday film question in that city ••;

at a public hearing to be held Aug. 20. '

Gouverneur, without an opera . house for

four years, is soon to have one. Claire Car-
penter announces that he- has purchased th.

Kentfield property adjoining the Carpenter .

Block on Main street, and that he will use

the two as a site for a theatre.——

—

*:

When the Bastable opens Monday, the Syra-: .?

cuse Herald-Bastable hatchet will have been

Eight Months

with the Bessie Leonard
Boys of the A. E. F. and EDDIE PORRAY at the Piano

PERMANENT ADDRESS, 181 CODE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

"THE

DOUGHBOY

GIRL"
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PLEASING TO THE EYE AND EAR

In the single act that was made a headliner overnight;
•
' * "... * . '.'}. / •...'•" >! v
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RQY INGRAHAM at the piano

- -h^4

/
"-*

' .

' » V '

<.-..

—BOOKED UNTO, JULY, 1920—

s to Mr. Frank Vincent, Mr. George Gottlieb,

Mr. E. M. Robinson and Eddie Darling
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

LEONARD fflCKS** HOTELGRANT
Madison and Dearborn Streets offers sSedS weekly Rates io the profession CHICAGO

500 Housekeeping Apartments
- (of the better class, within reach ef economical folks)

Under the direct »npervi»ion of the owner*. Located in the heart of the city, Just
off Broadway, dote to all booking office*, principal theatres, department store*, traction

lines, 'X" road and subway.
We are the largest maintainor* of housekeeping; furnished apartments ipeclaUslng

to theatrical folks. We ar* on the around daily. This alone insures prompt service
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
PhoRt: Bryantnu84 1 to 847 West 48th 8t

A building de luxe,
apartment* arranged la iultet of one. two aid

Joit con elated; elevator

raneed In wits* of one. two and three
roooi. with tiled bath and shower, tiled kltehMS,
kitchenette!. These apartment* embody every luxury
known to modern oertno*.

155.00 Us Monthly: 116.90 Up Weakly

YANDIS COURT
241.247 Watt 43rd 8t. Phone: Bryant 7812

One, three and four room «»*rtm*nt», with kit*
ohMsflea, private bath and telephones. The privacy
the** Mann*ata are noted for I* sea of In at*

1I2//0 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 318 We* 48th St. Pbone: Bryant WW)
An up-to-the-minute, new, fireproof building, ar-

rasped is asartmaat* of three and four room* with
ut°nen* as* private bath. 'Pnsas In **oo apart.

stent. •'-' • •» i

•17.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 W«et 43rd St. Phon*: Bryant 4283-8131

Three and tear rooms with bath, furnlihe* to a
degree of modsmnOM that exesl* anything la lb It

type of balldUg. Thtes sjartnsst* will aoosmno-
sate four or mere adult*.

19.65 Up Weekly
.

Address all comroun cation* to M- Claman
Principal Office—Tandla Conrt, 241 West 43rd Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evening*. Office In each building.

Tel. Bryant 6J4-550-7BJJ One Block to Time* Square

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. OEORBE DANIEL, Pn*ri*tr*s*

C*t»rlB| ExoimlvHy to to* PrafMtlOS Special Summer Rats* from inn* to Bests*b*T
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

^XbJS^S&aaLl
KEW Y0RE

778 EIGHTH AVENUE

.Phon*i Bryant 1144 Geo. P. Schneider, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE, BERTHA

' Complete for Housekeeping—Clean and Airy
1 823 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath, 3-4 Booms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession.
Steam Heat end Electric Light .... 19.50 Up

Phone: Greeley 6373-5374 MBS. BBILLY, Proprietress
1, I, 3 and 4 Booms, from 13.60 per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privilege*

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths Newly Benovated

156 West 35th Stteet, off Broadway, New York City

IRVINGTONHALL
Mi TO SM WEST 51ST BTBEET Phono: Colnmbns 71M

As .levator, fireproof building of ths newest type, having every device tad eonvtMsso*.
^svoas-tma•£•*• an hmullfully arranged, and oooeltt of 2, 3 and 4 rami, with Utehtns snd
kitchenette*, tiled bath snd 'phone. 117.00 Up Weekly

\ Address all communication* to .Charles Teaonbaum, IrrJngton Hall
Wo oonnecUon with any other bousa,

HOTEL
CLARENDON

North Clark and Ontario Street*

CHICAGO
Fire Minute* from the Loop

Modern Coorenlences

Weekly Rates, M to $10
Phone: Superior SOTO

burled, It la said. The axe was dug up In the
dead past when "The Judge" (Fremont Hart-
ley), the Herald's burlesque rovlewer snd
comic commentator, took exceptions to Dare
Marlon's show. "The Judge* said several
thugs about Dave and his eflorts that made
Dave hot under the collar. Dave the next
day said several things about "The Judge"
and offered a email fortune to any Syracuse
charity If "The Judge" would' go up on the
stage and point out the objectionable features
in the Marlon vehicle. "The Judge" didn't
accept the Invitation, but the next night an-
nounced that Dave had censored his book.
Eventually, the Herald lost the Bastable ad-
vertising. This season, the house has signed
a new Herald contract. "The Judge" but re-
cently returned to the Herald after overseas
service. At one time he was reported dead by
the War Department.

The Joseph Ferrari shows are holding forth
.

ElQgliamton. this week under the auspice*
of the Parlor City Council, U. C, T.

""*""""

The City Opera House, Watertown. will

3X!I,iV*
2
?.

wlth Gua H1,i'" nilDstroUas the
attraction. Manager W. Bcott Mattraw an-
nounces. During the first week of September,

/

tho Cutter Stock Co. will move In for Us fifth
annual visit

Manager Stephen Bastable of the Bastable
has re-engaged Samuel Rosenborg as treas-
urer and Abraham Epstein as assistant treas-
urer for the new season.

The Myrkle-Harder Stock Company was the
attraction this week when the Armory at
Qinghampton reopened..

Maurice "Lefty" Flynn, one-time famous
Yale football player, has succumbed to the
film, according to telegrams received by his
relatives in this city from "Lefty," date-
lined at Los Angeles. "Lefty" but recently
left the service; he was in the naval aviation
during the war. He la married and has one
daughter.

The Tingle Opera Company continued it's

policy of presenting old favorite operas at
Rorlck's, Eimlra, this week. "The Bohemian
Girl" being current. Tingle returned to the
cast personally to sing "Thaddeus." Hazel
Ludlow, classic dancer, and Ruth Christian,
violinist, appear in the production this week.

The Knickerbocker Flayers brought their

INERS
AKE-UP

«*t HENRY C MINbTJI, Inc.

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
POSING MOMS IN THE COUNTRY

(i\\ AN I) Wl A Pv( ) la ! UN !SI !BI) 1^^ v.

:

""NKlVYVANi);SP()T LIGHT- OPEN SUNDAYS

BLOOM
h< !/,< Ihuit r.j Chic'i'i')'?-. Ri" Uo

'
:

: SI \'Jiv'j,\KB HUirf., rurcAGO '

N. STATK ST. Phone Randolph 3393

MOTo^oTBT.f PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road. Lynbrook, L. L Unequaled In Cul»ine and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Susskind

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4»th and 47th Streets On* Block West of Brosdway
Three, Fonr snd Five-Boom Hlrh-CIsss Furnished Apartments—tin Up

Strictly Professional. MBS. GEORGE BIEGEL, Mar. Phones: Bryant 8150-1

Make

ARDSLEY
MM

WHEN IN NEW YORK
it* baths. Every
lie*.

ASHFORD
1696

_ tor our I. 2. 8. 4 room comitate h*u**k*e»lag epartmirrt*. wit .

ssosmmodstloo. Night and day tervioa. Special rats* t* tie theatric*! nroteit

SPECIAL SUMMEB BATES

112 WEEKLY AMD p
V

BROADWAY
At Mrd Street B6ft Central Location

ALBERT GUMBINER, Manner
:Clro»elll4

fourth season of summer dramatic stock to m
close at the Empire here Saturday. Accord-
ing to Manager Howard Bumsey the Knioka
will be back next summer at the same old
stand. The company, headed by Frank Wilcox
and Minna Qombel (Mrs. Rumsey) Is one of
.the best moneymakers to ever appear In Syra-
roUSS. ,'.'•'

M. E. Kaletzkl, secretary of the mayor's
committee in charge of the celebration of the
New York State Fair, wbioh opens Sept. 8,
has gone to New York to secure a delegation
of picture store here for the opening. Jack
Dempsey Is also mentioned aa a possible draw-
ing card.

The Lyceum, Elmira, N. Y., opens Saturday
with Ous Hill's Minstrels.^•• ••

The Colonial, Norwich, opened this week,
having Oscar and Orlando Welgle, Just re-
turned from France, again on the house staff.

The former Is aslstant manager while the lat-

ter presides over the picture booth, itdam
Tennis continues as house manager.

The Stone Opera House, Blngbamton, Is

trying out a new publicity stunt, that of hav-
ing patrons write the house advertisements
with cash aa prizes.

Harry G. Gardner, a "human fly," Is ap-
pearing in Rome this week.

The Madison, Oneida, will produce an all-

1

J ! ..

1

,

l
-.. ;r

:

Oneida picture, but the film is not to bo a
general advertising scheme. Sylvan ,

Boa eh

natural scenery will be utilized. <-'..

VANCOUVER, CAN.
BY H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS.—-». "Twin Beds" given an ex-
cellent presentation by the Empress Player*.

.

Robert Athon scored strongly aa Signer Monti
and Etta Delates as his wife was also very
good. Margaret Marriott, ingenue, returned
after an absence of three weeks, ana w&s seen
in the part of Blanche Hawkins, the young
wife. The remaining parts were capably baa-
deled by Bay B. Collins, Cleora Orden. Sherman
Balnbridge and Eva Goodrich. 11, "Broadway
and Buttermilk."
AVENUE.—Dark.
ROYAL.—Pictures..

ORPHEUM.—Pictures. - '..,

1 PANTAOES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA—Vaudeville and pistnrss.
REX.—Pictures. •

DOMINION.—Pictures.
GLOBE.—Pictures. i

COLONIAL.—Pictures. i

MAPLE LEAF.—Pictures.
BROADWAY.—Pictures.
ARENA.—Pence celebration and dancing.

Alex. Pantages was In the city last week with '

his family and Ed. Milne, of the Seattle staff.
1

Mr. Pantages oame here to see the lacrosse
;

match in this city.

Douglas Fairbanks in 'The Knickerbocker

-- 1

NUXATED IRON
The Power Ben ina Strong,

Rea-Dl doJed, Successful

Men^S^Wffii^m of Today.

m

:
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FOR COMING SEASON

50 NEW STANDARD ACTS
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BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

a F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange
Orpheum Circuit, Western
Vaudeville Managers' Assn. -

and Affiliations /

• :.' :.:

v^:.'

' %m:-• 1 1. 4

Temporary Office, Room 1004 Palace Theatre Building
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EL FLO

BRENDELandBERT
IN THEIR OWN ACT

"Waiting for Her"

Pauline Saxon

SI

PERKINS*
KID

i

?

TBe Hark Bros, are LAST on the

bill at the Palace and pay their

bills last at Hotel Joyce. They

are singing Jack Mills' big hit,

"/ Don't Want a Doctor, All I

Want Is a Room af ~

HOTEL JOYCE
31 w. 71ft St., Central Park West, M. T. C

DAVE HARRIS
A Brand New Single

headed for the top of the

ladder and going strong

, Writer of ''Room 202"

Direction:

IRVING COOPER

HARRY W. JOB

CONN and WHITING

VARIOUS FEATS/
WITH THE FEET
SPECIAL SCENERY

Picked up some new moves while In
Russia with 339th Inf.

WARDROBE BY SUE TALMAGE
Direction, SAM BAEBWTTZ

JOHNNY

FRANCIS
RENE

WILSON
In

"A SURPRISE"

BOOKED SOLID
on

LOEW CIRCUIT
MANAGEMENT:

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

THE FAYNES
Fuller Circuit, Australia

Buekaroo" was to have been shown at the Rex
and Nazlmova In "An Eye for an Eye" at the
Maple Leaf, but "The Crimson Gardenia''
was chown In place of the former, while the
Maple Leaf had "Ruggles of Red Gap," with
/Taylor Holmes. The Fairbanks and Nazl-

r mova films will be shown the week of Aug. 11.

Foley A Burk Shows were here Aug. 4-9.
Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus will be here Aug.
18-18.

I

VARIETY ;

FRED DUPREZ
d_\\ Starring In "Mr.

\m\ Manhattan" in

,JP^f Bnglsnd.

§U&vL 8AM*
BABBWITZ

*^\fyf\ 1411 Broadway

/Vy \ Lssideo Etar.i

J / \ MURRAY A DAW
I / | ». Usle SU WX. S

MARIE

CLARKE
and EARL

LA VERE'S
FRIEND MAGGIE SEZt

Whoever invented near*

beer certainly was a poor
Judge of distance.

"You know how it Is vrlth

me, Tlmmle."

Regards to Hart and Dia-

mond.

TEMPLE, SYRACUSE
Aor. u-it

Dirsetlen. FRANK EVANS

RRADLEE

MARTIN
AND

JESSIE

COURTNEY
PLAYING LOEW TIME

Earopean engagement* to follow.

MANAGEMENT:

Irving COOPER Joe

MERCEDES
727 IRVING PARK BLVD.
Telephone: Wellington 102SJ

CHICAGO ILL.

Mile. Lingarde
EUROPEAN POSEUSE
PLASTIQUE NOVELTY

Direction PETE MACK

ATTENTION
AGENTS ANp MANAGERS

RAGO and CO.
A sure Box^Office Attraction

This Week (Aa*. 11) i

RIALTO THEATRE CHICAGO

THUD" "ROLUE"

Blough and Lockard
(IN BLACKFACE)

FEATURED COMEDIANS
With KELLY FIELD PLAYERS

Headlining Pantaaes Circuit

LILLIAN DE VERE
The Girl with a Voire

Direction, EARL 4 YATES

Edytbe Elliott, leading woman with the Em-
press Players, collapsed after the final per-
formance of "The Cabin in the Hills" and was
rushed to the hospital, where she remained for
a week. —At present she Is taking a much
needed rest at Harrison Hot Springs, and on
her return will be featured in "T,he Man Who
Came Back." On account of ber Illness she
was unable to appear in "Little Lord Faunt-
leroy," in which little Edythe Royal wis fea-
tured. Eva Goodrich played Mis* Elliott's part.

HOME
for a real vacation

with our two kiddies

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Din, NORMAN JEFFERIES

The Norvelles
MOSS TIME

They Played the Score

"Very Good'Eddie"
Very Bad

Who Did? Why
The Local Bead

. at the
Thooiand Islands

The Conductor When Asked
Why the Boya War* 8*

CARELESS
With Their Harnaany

said
"The Boys sr* All

when they

GIT
Big*y

AG 01

N

bat they
Experience Trouble

Sir I tehin' Gears
from one

Tone to Another."

COOK, and OATMAN
LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction, MARK LEVY

OSWALD
Car* af

Rawson

and Clare

Aubamdale,

L.L

LITTLE JERBT in Ii yea all knew
see i

| am vaadevillc. "Mi te af Mirth,"

Jhrae feet tall. I aaa elaary and aaatt

Taoaarh the sis* of a kid, hart a velea
1 yea eaat beat,
ou of wsys there are to roach fame—

E£ ntertilnlng ta Bay middle nasaa.

lastly festered wherever I play,

pverywhero from the Coast to Bread-
Ro way.
Beceemlaed artist, no stranger ts fosse.

Beally. why askt yen all know sty

Years
6
*" ly, a "Mlu of Mirth,- LITTLS

JERRY.

.

Ben Hassan
Presents Himself and the

Ben Hassan Troupe

m A COMIC

WHIRLWIND SENSATION
W. V. M. A. Time

Direction—HELEN MURPHY

A i

-,

;

(INEZ) (GEORGIA) (ALICE)

PAHONJANTISandROONEY
"THREE GIRLS FROM HARMONYLAND"

SUCCESSFULLY TOURIMS PANTAQES CIRCUIT

MABEL WHITMAN and DIXIE BOYS
BOOKED 25 WEEKS

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Direction, HARRY SPINGOLD

HAVE YOU SEEN MY DOG
THE HUMAN DOG ACTOR

DOBS EVERYTHING

Act Name
Ed Allen and Doc Tazle

"TAXIE"
?

CLASSY—A STAR—WORLD'S
. BEST EDUCATED DOG

'

A Dog Valet

By BERRY GRAY

Miss Royal, who is a very clever child actress,
scored a big success In "Little Lord Fount-
leroy," and In about five weeks will be fea-
tured in "The Prince and the Pauper."

The three featured acts at Pantagee are
"Her Left Shoulder," Zelgler Sisters & Co. snd
Rosa Valyda. These were all at the Orpbeum
about a year ago. "Her Left Shoulder" at
that time waa called "The Little Liar" and
featured George Damerel.

Orpheun Circuit vaudeville reopens here
Aug. 18, and tbe Orpheum Circuit makes Its

first appearance In Victoria on Aug. 1.1-16,

tbe bills going right through to that city after

three days in Calgary and three performances
will he given, the show then returning to

Vancouver for s full week.

WASHINGTON, D. C
' By HARDIB MEAKIN.

KEITH'S.-*-Vaudeville.
POLI'S— Still devoting itself to pictures,

showing this week "Mickey." After announc-
ing last week that the film, "The Beginning
and Mysteries of Life," would be held over

tor Sunday, the management decided to hold

It over for the entire week, Six weeks tor

this picture in Washington.

NATIONAL.—Closed. Reopening next week
with "Civilian Clothes," with a "typical Mo-
rosco cast," including Thurston Hall, Olive

Tell and Isabel Irving.
SHUBERT-BELASCO.—8econd week of the

film, "The Birth of a Race."
SHUBERT-QARRICK.—Th e Oarrlck Pli-

ers In a new Avery Hopwood's play, "I'll Say,

She Does." Went over exceptionally well and
the business at this bouse is constantly

mounting.
GAYETY.—Opened Saturday with Abe Rey-

nolds' Revue. Started off to capacity as usual.

C08MOS.—"Apple Picking Time," Jones and
Sylvester, Peterson, Kennedy and Murray,
the Hayatakl Japs, the Delyte Slaters, Ruth
Curtis and tbe Molody Kings.
LOEWS PALACE.—Marlon Davles in "Tbe

Dark 8tar."
LOEWS COLUMBIA.—Charles Ray in "Bill

Henry." _,

CRANDALL'S METROPOLITAN. — Mabel

Norman In "Uustalrs." •

MOORE'S RIALTO.—Mrs. Charlie Chaplin

and Prlsollla Dean In "Forbidden."
\

T. Arthur Smith has announced a ten-star

series, including Margaret Matzenauer, Frieda

Hempel, Anna Case, Till/ Koenen, Marcella

Craft, Emlllo ds Gorgets and Greta Mason.
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INVESTIGATION
(Continued from Pag* 24). V

ssoclatlon and mid M. V. A. B.neflt Fund, an
rlzed to pay out such moneys for such purpoaea."
aderstand it, Mr. Chesterfield, tie moneys from
i are handled pursuant to the provision* of sto-

le, lease; is that It?

i8o Is for a tern of 14 years, from the first day
1018. Do you know Just the date that this lease

, Mr. Chester!) eld?
tan: It Is acknowledge there, before a notary
will give you the exact date—at the bottom of

se appears to have been executed or acknowledged
of March. 11*18, although the lease is dated on
r of October, 1017. How were the funds kept
time of 'lie execution of the lease?
are kept in the Harrlman National Bank.
same way as they are now In accordance with
under the provisions of section 10?
quite get that Which funds do you mean?
enefit funds that are in this trusteeship.
it about the same way.
an: They hare always been the same way. The
show that
: who handled the funds before the lease was in

to people.
en were tbese benefits held? \
t benefit was held on June 1, 1917. I think It

>, or June 2nd.
as the next one?
t one was May 12, 1818.
h the benefits were hem prior to the time of the
this lease, which was the 18th day of March?
rod benefit was held May VI, 1918.

irst one was held prior to the execution of this

second one was after t

how were the receipts of the first benefit fund
."ho got thenar
ey were bandied virtually in the same way.
Sullivan- look after the finances of the first

i "*<

, You see, originally that clubhouse, the other

, had to be built, bad to be furnished—
d the N. V. A. get Into this present clubhouse?
and it, this ia the clubhouse which the White
I which was foreclosed and went into the hands
-atlon. When did the N. V. A. go Into It?

in since it has been furnished, since it baa been

id they first go into it:

nave not got the date of that Possibly they may
D.
iprlng, wasn't it?
•jug, sometime, but when I could not tell,

in : Two months ago.
I/O months ago?
understand you right, Mr. Walsh. Do you mean
b house was remodeled and refurnished?
n the K. V. A. 'a first occupied this club house
46th street.

vo months ago.
in: After the alterations were completed.
a: After the alterations were completed,
an: You understand, Mr. Walsh, prior to that
;r club rooms elsewhere. '

have other club rooms elsewhere prior to that

Broadway.
illdlng was that?
b building belonged to the Silk Realty Company.
have to pay rent there?

ch?
year.
d that rent?
tonal Vaudeville Artists.
seeks for it against its funds?

A

. .

led that lease?

National Vaudeville Artists?

lease guaranteed by some one—the payment of

iranteed by some one?
is not They evidently wanted to take a chance,
te terms in this lease the rental tor the four
d term from January 1, 1018, to April 30, 1018,

)?

the next seven years a rental of $8,000 per year.'
alance of the term 18,500. Who pays this rent?
onal Vaudeville Artists. v
.sailed by check and signed the same way?

of the rent ever been paid for th* moneys re-
he benefit funds?

nose Instances how have the checks been Issued?
the National Vaudeville Artists.
the money, as I understand it, from tbese bene-
a this trust fund. You say some rent has been
t money?
i National Vaudeville Artists. Not through that
ut through the money we have collected from
idvertlBements that are sent to the National
tlBtS.

Veil, you owe that money 'that you collect from
fund, do you not?

lot owe It. A credit is given to that fund, al-
not reimburse the fund for the amount of that
eep it in our own hands.
you do not have out of this fund sufficient to
do you? \
together with the dues that we collect -

ngled together? .
'

.

of that general fund you pay your rent?

get your Idea of the general purposes of the

'. A., Mr. Walsh, was formed for the purpose of
mony between the artist and the manager.
at what do you mean by the term "harmony"
o this Industry?
the advent of the N, v. A. the artist ant,

i continually at right-angles, they were con-
mtsunderstanding. One would not reeognlie

:11 the formation of the National Vaudeville
the managers reeognlxed the National Vaude-

,s a body, as a representative body of artists
able of living up to any agreement that they
o. The outcome has been that as far as my

observation goes, Mr. Walsh, never In the history of vaude-
ville has there been as much good accomplished as there has
seen since the formation of this organization.

Q. Yes, that la th* National Vaudeville Artists.
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, was It the intention of the National Vaudeville
Artists to settle differences which might exist In a business
wsy between the actors and the managers?
A. It was.
Q. And this club house was to be used for the purpose of

transacting the business of the actor?
. A. It is, sir.

v Q. And, that Is, what differences there' may exist betwee*
the managers and the actors, as there necessarily must exist
at times?
A. it is always, It Is bound to exist.
Q. And this club house Is for the purpose, or the organiza-

tion ia for the purpose, of coming together to discuss busi-
ness questions relating to the contracts between actors and
managers?
A. Yea, str, a place where they may go to air their griev-

ances.

Q. The National Vaudeville Artists has nothing In common
with any labor organisation?
A. No, sir; It has not.

Q. Except that one of Its purposes Is to maintain an
equitable contract between the manager and the actor?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Goodman : I have sent for those contracts yon asked
for, and they are hare.

Q. Now. I find In this contract this provision or covenant
at paragraph 8

:

'The leased premises shall be used exclusively as a high
class social club for the theatrical profession and not pan
thereof shall be used or occupied for a political club, labor
union club, or similar organization, or for any purpose or
trade which Shall be deemed extra hazardous on account of
fire risk or which shall be liable to cause structural Injury
to the building, or which will constitute a private or a public
nuisance." Do you understand from this covenant which I
have read that at this club house the actors cannot meet for
the purpose of making mutual and common demand upon the
managers? . \

r

A. I do not understand It that way. \
Q. For a contract which, in their judgment, ought to be

executed?
A. No, sir, I do not understand it that way.
Q. What do you suppose would happen if the N. V. A. should

* meet at their club house and there pass a resolution that
'hey would refuse to work In vaudeville theatres of th«

-countr-r or In the vaudevll's theatres booked by the IT. B. O.
or the Loew houses or the Moss houses unless certain pro-
visions of the contract were changed? Would you consider
that a violation of the contract?
A. I would not
Q. You would not? <

A. No, sir : I wonld not consider tbst a violation.
Q. You looked over this contract before it was signed?
A. Yes. sir, and It was also read.
Mr. Goodman : Where?
The Witness: At a meeting of the Board of Directors.
Q. Did Mr. Steinbardt pass upon it for the N. V. A .?

A. No. air.

Q. Did any attorney pass upon It for the N. V. A?
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know who drafted It?

A. I do not I cannot say positively.
/ Mr. Goodman: I ran furnish that Information if you wsnt

It, Mr. Wplsh. If you recall, state who was present at that
Board of Director* meeting. -. ,

The Witness : I beg your pardon. .

Mr. Goodman"! If you recall, state who was prevent at the
.Beard of Directors meeting and where It wea held?

' The Witness : If I lust had a list of that Board of Directors
I could rive vou the namp« of those who were present

cs'r. Goodman hands the witness book.)
The Witness: Charles Ahearn, Hnrrv Carrol. Qua Edwards,

George McKay. James B. Carson. Emmet Denoy. Kste Eli-
nors. Eddy l>onard. Wills H. WsVpfleld, Ben Welch, Bert

% FitsfiMww. Hngh Herbert and mvself.
. Q. Neither the president ncr treasurer were present when •

the matter of the execution of this leaae was taken up ? .

A. Oh. yes, the vice-president
Q. Not the president, or the treasurer?
A. No, sir.

Q. I find thl«« clause. Mr. Chetterfleld

:

"It l« mutually understood that the lessor corporation was
• organized at the Instance of the Vaudeville Wanaerera' Pro-

tective Association for the purpose of acaulrma: control of
the demised premises so that ft could sublet the seme to the
lessee herein, assist in remodellnar and r»fnrnlah|n* the seme
an a high elnss club for the comfort and convenience of the
members of the leasee. and aid In the maintenance of -the
good feellnc and the harmonious relations existing between
the Vandovllle Manaaera* Protective Assocls'ton. eonino*ed
of vandevllle managers, and the leasee, the National Vandn-

• vlHe Artiste, Inc.. composed of vaudeville artists, and that It
is not the Intention or desire of the lessor of reaping any
gain or profit bv anv of the payment* aa rent, additional rent,
or otherwise, required to be made hereunder, said payments
belnr necessary and fixed charges for the use and enjoyment
of the property," *

Did yon hsve anvtblna; to do with the organisation of the
corpnrstlon. the 220 West 46th Street Corporation f

A. No. sir.

Q. And this p|ub ho'ise Is a club bouse erected for the com-
fort and convenience of the members of the organization?
A. Yea, sir.

Q. T>>at Is, remodeled for that purpose? »
A. fNone.)

"
Q. Now. who looVed after the remodeling of this building?
A. Mr. E. P. Albee.
0. And he Arranged for the expense of remodeling It and

return Isblnar It?
'

A. Yea. sir.

Q. How does the National Vaudeville Artists keep track of
the expense that Is incurred or was Incurred In the remode.
lng of the biilldlna?

A. There was an account kent of all the exnepdltures that
hsve been Incurred In the bnlldinc of this Institution. As we
pav the debt off the account Is rendered to us.

O. That la. who keeps this account?
A. "Hie 220 West 4flrh 8treet Corporation.
Q. They keep an account of the expenditures?
A. Yes.

v Q. And do you ascertain what those expenditures are?
A. 'By slmnly asking whenever we want to know what cer-

tain expenditures are. ,

Q. Bnt have you received an account of what the expendi-
tures were?

A. Not up to the present time: no, air.

Q But aa I understand It the benefit fund money goes to-
"vrard" the fitting up of this club house?

A. Yes. and towards the llnuldattng of the debt.

Of. Do you know approximately what It costs to remodel the
bulldlngt

A. I dtro't know ; It will go very close to $6tK),O00.

Mr. Goodman : Do you know how much waa taken fa at

these benefits, all told?
Th* Witness: Yea
Mr. Ooodman: You answered that
Q. How much waa It, both together, approximately?
A. I should say approximately $100,000.

Q. Of course the N. V. A. paya 5 per cent upon the money
which Is Invested in this clubhouse?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Goodman : That is, It Is agreed to pay It
The Witness: That Is, It Is agreed to pay It, but up to

the' present time we have not paid It
Q. You have not' paid It?

A. No, sir. / .

Q. Do you know /how much money there It In this fund at
the present time? /

A. Ob, there Is nothing In the fund at the present time.

Q. There la nothing In the benefit fund?
A. No, hardly. *>

- Q. That ban been paid on these Improvements?
A. Ob, that has been used up a long time ago.

'Mr. Ooodman: Mr. Examiner, I would like to call j/ur
attention to that clause which Mr. .Walsh read In the lease,

which provides that It was the Intention of the lessor that It

shall not make any profit by reason of this lease, the result
being that any Interest that was paid on any of tbese advances
to the lessor would- go back again, ot course, to the N. V. A.
In other words, this arrangement, I think, appears on Its

face to be a trust arrangement held for? the benefit of the
leasee. a

Q. Then Is a mortgage aggregating $125,000 on this projr-

ertr?X Yes.

Q. And on the first day of January, 1918, one-third ot it

was payable. Waa that paid?
A. No. sir. • • ..•

Mr. Ooodman: Watt a minute. '< -v.

Th» Witness: Not 1010.

Q. Yea, the first day of January, 1818.

A. That waa paid.

Q. Waa that paid from the benefit fund? ' .

A. No, sir: that was paid from the National Vaudeville
Artists,

Q. That is, from its funds ? ,•

A. From Its funds. » •"")" '

Q. Was that money borrowed to make payment,' or was it

paid from the fund?
A. It was paid from the fund.
Mr. Ooodman: That mortgage Is the original White Rats

mortgage, la It not?
'

The Wltneaa: I know that is the one; yes, that Is the one
he refers to, /

Mr. Ooodman: That the record may be clear on that point,

the White Rats Realty Company bad a leaae of this real

property, and executed a mortgage for $125,000 to secure an
issue of bonds, of which the Columbia Trust Company of this

city was trustee. When the White Rata Realty Company
lease -was sold It naturally waa aold subject to that mortgage,
the 229 West 4flth Street Corporation purchased it subject to .

the mortgage, but It la the mortgage on the original White
Rats lease and building which has alnce been remodeled., and
the Interest that the wltneaa has Just testified to was the
Interest on that mortgage, and the part payment of principal

I should say Is the one-third of that mortgage. There waa
not any new mortgage or anything of that sort.

Mr. Walah : No-
Mr. Ooodman': The Intereat has been paid on the bonds

and baa accrued semi-annually, excepting when the lease waa

Q; Mr. Cheaterfleld, I call your attention to "Variety" for

May in. 1018. which contains a letter to you from the Vaude-
ville ^.Managers' Protective Association, by Pat Casey, and
ask yon If ynn received tbe original of that letter from Mr.
Casey (Indicating)? . ; '

'.

A. I cannot remember, Mr. Walsh, right now, whether I

received that letter, or not • -\

/ Q. What Is your best Judgment ?

A. My best Judgment Is that I have received It
Q. I show you what purports to be a circular tetter sent out

by Mr. J. J. Murdnck and ask you if yon ever saw that letter

(banding to witness) ?
|

A. I have not received It

'

Q. Do you know anything about It? „-»
•.

A. No, sir. '

Mr. Walsh: I offer In evidence page 17 of the Issue of

"Variety" of May 10th, 1010. aa follows

:

"NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS. INC.
Temporary- Office, Room No. 417, 1403 Broadway

New York City. •"•«.. ~ '.*
May Oth, 1016.

Dear Sir:
Having been, retained by a number of vaudeville artists as

their counsel, I have Incorporated under tbe laws of the
State of New York and procured a charter for the National
Vaudeville Artiste. Inc., a membership organization deatgned
to bring about a better and more harmonious understanding
between vaudeville artists and vaudeville managers. Practi-

cally every well-known vaudeville artist has Indicated bis and
her desire for tbla organization and tbe Intention to Join It

It will be the object of this organization to seek a peaceful

understanding with vaudeville managers far tbe betterment
of vaudeville conditions wherever they need betterment. We
have the assurances of tbe Jeadlog vaudeville managers In.

this country that an organization of this kind will be wel-

comed and that tbe managers In thla country wilt aid la

placing and building tbe organization upon a successful foun-

dation.
Among the purposes ot this organization will be the fol-

Flrst drafting of an equitable contract to be used by all

managers In the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association,

which comprises all the large vaudeville circuits.

Second, proper measures for the protection of material or

members of this organization.
Third, the foundation of a pension fund for members of

this association who become disabled or Incapacitated, and
life Inanranee benefit* for the dependents of deceased members.

Fourtb, the establishment of arbitration between this asso-

ciation and the Association representing the vaudeville man-
agers for the adjustment of any differences or disputes that

may arise.
'

.
'-.-'.

Enclosed you will find blank application for membership.
The ladles as well aa tbe gentlemen In tbe profession are

eligible for membership, and It Is Intended that every member
of this organization shall have a voice In. Its affairs.

An soon as the committee or charter members of tnle asso-

ciation have worked out the details, a gfieral meeting of all

members will be called, at a place In tbetlty of New York, of

which due notice will be given, for the purpose of adopting

by-lawa and electing officers and directors of the organisation

and all other final details of organization.
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The verbatim report of the Investfen.

fion will be rontinued in next week's

issue of VARIETY.
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Hp. For open time in legit theatres, as special attractions in vaude-

ville theatres, your pictures may receive a call if advertised
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in '-Variety." At any rate, jt means publicity foi^ you among

theatrical ijianagers who do not read picture trade papers but

depend upon "Variety"'lor their trade news.
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"OVING PICTURES
LONDON FILM NOTES.

London, July 31.
The oloTen hoof In the Famous-Laaky-Plo-

s'Wre PlayhouseB, Ltd., dispute gets more ap-
p»rent as the days roll on. F. B. Adams Is

i gentleman -with a large axe to grind but

;
tie way he Is banging the implement upon

I the grindstone will only blunt and render it

melesfl. It ia now becoming Known that the
Holborn Restaurant luncheon which preceded
BH entertainment dignified by being called
'.. »' "ProtoHt Meeting" was at the expense of
wry Interested parties and at this lunch It

. ; wis hammered home that the meeting was
:; tot called under Cinematograph Exhibitors'
j* Aisociatlon auspices. Also no mention Was

then made of the assurances as to their pol-

icy, which had been given by the Larky of-

ficials. At about the same time a column and
a* half on the subject appeared In the "Finan-

cial News." That this , was camouflaged ad-
'.' fertislng matter is more or less certain as
2ifte same issue had a leaderette guying the
"whole dispute. The article was inserted
'purely In the hope of crabbing the Picture
! Playhouse. Ltd., prospectus. Now the an-
^jlety of Adams (chairman of the opposition .

• playhouRo company) is explained by the fact
'that he was issuing a prospectus for a mere
j trifle of £800,000. The whole dispute Is an
[engineered effort to prevent the American
(company from obtaining the capital they
(asked for.

Gertrude McCoy has Just completed creat-

ing the leading role in the British Actors
Him, "The Usurper." Her husband, Duncan
cRae, will direct her In tho future. She la

_i despair, she affirms, at British methods
«nd most of her remarks are quite unprint-
able unless vitriol could be used for Ink.
But with MoRae directing her, things are
looking up.

The Phillips Film Co. Is shortly to have an
assault at arms with Thomas Bentley, pro-
ducer of "The Lackey and the Lady. On
the occasion of the trade show some time

Ksgo
the Phillips people announced that the

cturo was so bad they preferred to "scrap"
and lose their money; so Bentley got his

back up and the battlefield will he the Law
Courts. Yesterday a private show of the
scrapped feature Was given for the benefit of
likely witnesses. This is rather a new idea
as both sides will be able to pick their wit-
nesses. Bentley, by the way, has a big repu-
tation to lose.

I The business trade—or rather the produo-
J! Ins part of it—over here is being snowed
J? under by the moneyed aristocratic "duds"
si who, having tired of musical comedy anu
H "society" dramas, are seeking fame upon
' tbo screen, as supers. One producing com-
jpany advertises, via publicity "dope, that

"J it's "crowd" In a recent scene was" made up
of "duchesses, countesses, wives of M. P.'s
—In fact the elite of society." Close Inspec-
tion, however, convinced those who know
something that It Ermyntrude had been
scratched, Mary Ann would have been found

v; beneath the paint. Tou needn't open your
B mouth porbaps, but hands and finger-nail*

55 are bad give-aways. Our film correspon-
dent, however, was seized upon by an exited
maiden. "I'm the daughter of Lady —,"

she bleated. "We live at —— Our country
house Is " she went on like a machine
gun, but he managed to 'get clear and make
the buffet.

!

''•
' "" "",

'

' Tou can't please everybody. Sometime ago

S
blare of trumpets heralded the showing

f a film that was .going to revolutionise the
'Trade." It was duly seen and the revolt
was on the part of exhibitors and newspaper
men who'd been wasting their time. One fea-
ture was an Incoherent medley of tlme-bon-
ored sentiments, the "sob stuff" gushed like
red Ink, the situations bad been dug up from
Richardson's "Booth," and when the "chelld,"
aged six or so. turned on the villain and
cried (vide subtitle) : "Tou bad man to
make my dear mama cry," the audience be-
gan to evaporate. Later It was discovered
(bat, for economy's sake, the producer had
promoted the office typist to leading lady,
and when one of the reviewers saw fit to
tnentlon this fact, he received an evlstlt from
the typlet-actress herself, which ended: "Do
you call yourself a man to take the bread out
of a poor girl's mouth what Is doing her
best to get on."

For cool impertinence the directors of the
m Brttamer Film Co. beat . the band. . The
1 Brttamer lived and died in a back room.
: which was also the home of the directorate of
a northern suburb. They engaged quite a

,( number of reputable artists, made big plans,
advertised largely, (advertising departments
now offering rewards, for present address)

grolnl then "bust." A little while ago, having
' Js a proof of their businesslike methods,
"•;

r

J«pt a file of the deluded artists and would-
p.-he's, tbey wrote around Inviting subscriptionsHn the Brltamer Magazine, "by. which means
:;

'.; rou will be kept pleasurably in touch with the
]f activities of the Brltamer Film Co." In-
/'.olden tally the director, who was also the
<

.;
star, claimed to have been an American pro-

' Jducer. His age was apparently about 20
MS"' ne called himself "the famous actor
pMaurtoe Balk."

id : We are all out for education—we have been
sgWt for a long timet and up to now, tbe chief
ireault has been the killing of a lot of skilled,

v/ijell-pald incompetent clerks, but now the
iiim has been called In. Soboot and eoholastte

bodies are all for the erection of projection

boxes In their institutions and lessons are to

become a thing of Joy. Meanwhile a worthy
councillor of Great Yarmouth strolled on the
pier one night and, what do yon think he
sawT A. cinema entertainment, said enter-

tainment being interspersed with songs and
music. Now this was bad enough, hut on his

eyes becoming accustomed to the light, he
staggered back—for young girls and youth
were, there in great numbers and some "even
had tbelr arms around each other." A coun-
cil meeting was held and one friend broke the
news to his astounded brethren, and proposed
a remedy. The council should provide healthy
entertainment for the young at the town's
expense—entertainment of an elevating kind,

such as lectures on "sex" and "venereal
disease." Yarmouth is going to take Its

pleasures sadly.

David Falcke of the British Lion Films
sold the entire business of the producing
company, lock, stock, and barrel, . to the
"Ideal Film Company." The figure paid la an
exceptionally large one and the reason, what-
ever 'rumor says, ia not a financial one.
Falcke has been responsible for several note-
worthy British productions and not a few
people has reached British "stardom" under
his banner: Constance Worth (the wife of
Dan Rolyat, the comedian), Arthur Cullen,
Owen .Williams, Margot Kelly and Evan
Thomas, to mention but a few. Falcke is a
tittle Inclined to be boastful these days that
he was the first man to employ American
methods and American producers—Lewis Wll-
loughby and Fred. Goodwins, both of them
Englishmen although trained in the States.

The Baroness de T'SercIoas, who gained
feme, the Military Medal and various other
things, as one of -the "heroines of Pervyae,"
Is busy seeking some fresh outlet for ber en-
ergies. Angered at the way our boys are
walking ahout she is turning her charitable
mind on. finding them. good employment One
scheme of hers to found an all-British ex-
service producing company died almost at
birth for want of nourishment, but she is

now buBlly engaged in trying to tempt the
money out of the public pocket to found a
film company. The idea Is an ambitious one,
ex-offlcers and men will live together in a
settlement and under the Baroness's guidance
will wite, produce and enact masterpieces
which will make the fortunes of every one
concerned. The lady assures the publlo in a
sort of prospectus that no salary larger than
£50. per week will be paid an artist, white
the crowd will be permanent at £3 a week.
An additional attraction will be a series of
farms which will feed the company and these
will keep those artistes who are unable to
act definitely employed.

THE HOUSE WITHOUT CHILDREN.
James Cranston Henry 0. Bell

Dr. Blytbe William Powell
Richard Walker Richard 'Travers
Lawrence Branford. «...Jack Lewis
Dolly Farnsworth Edith Stockton
This Argus Productions feature, released

,

through the Film Market. Inc. on a state

rights basis, Is in for some extensive and
heavy bookings and should make money for

any exhibitor. Robert McLaughlin Is the
author of the play from which B. M. Reynolds
concocted a coherent scenario, from which, in

turn, Samuel R. Brodsky produced a credit-

able piece of screen construction.
With Mr. McLaughlin's name heavily blllea

as the author of "The Eternal Magdalene,"
any picture fan can get the Idea of what he
or she la In for. And that kind of stuff al-

ways draws 'em. They will not be disap-
pointed. No better proof Is necessary than
when a dozen hardened reviewers, at tbe press
showing last week, emitted audible gasps and
surprising whistles at some of tbe scenes set

forth. One lees hardy male went so far as to

overturn the smoking stand nearby. That
was in Just one flash where Florence Is shown
discarding ber robe-de-nult for a pose in the
altogether prior to her retirement. The rest

of the yarn denla frankly and brazenly with
the question of the propagation of life as
against the oreed of birth control. Mrs.
Walker, who favors tbe latter, is berated with
the statement, "If you ever had a spark of the
maternal in yon, fashion has put it out."
Tbe story Itself concerns the desire of Rich-

ard Walker to be tbe father of a child. Des-
pite their dozen or so years of marriage, his
desire has never been gratified because of his

spouse's unwillingness. When a child is born
(Flo), aa a result of an escapade, Mrs.
Walker, her aunt, expresses her willingness
to take the baby off her hands and pretend to
be its mother. When her husband, an en-
gineer, and Jim Cranston, the real father of
the child, return from a trip abroad, they
are pleasantly surprised. The duplicity is

discovered through a series of unlooked for
incidents, but It ends to everyone's general
satisfaction.
The production on the whole is "all to the

mustard" with the cast equally efficient. The
photographer deserves special praise for some
of his shots, particularly that cloud effect.

The feature will please anywhere. Abel.

Gill (a leading light In the late Sir H. Beer-
bohn Tree's Shakespearian revivals), Vldet
Hopeen (one of the pioneers of the British
industry) and J. Hastings Batson (the grand
old man of the British screen). Exceptionally
fine work is promised and everybody Is hope-
ful that the Waltbamstow studios will bring
us yet a little nearer perfection.

J. Frank Brocklies is leaving for tbe States
July 28. He will study conditions, buy films,
and he spesks sangulnely of selling some.
He was responsible for the "Nailmova" pic-
tures being shown tbls side.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.
Al G. Fields' Minstrels opened at the Lum-

berg, TJtica, N. T., Aug. R

"Peek a Boo," which has been at the Colum-
bia, moved to the Central Monday.

"The Red Dawn" did not close as announced,

but continued at the 80th Street

P. o. Wodehouee will write the lyrics of

"The Flower of Cathay" for Gomstock * Oast

Lester Lonergan will direct rehearsals of

irvln 8. Cobb'a new Plsy, "Boya WW Be
Boys." ... .

Robert B. Mantoll will open the season at

tbe Montauk, Brooklyn, Sept 29, In "Julius

Caesar." "

"Look Who's Here," a musical play with
Cecil Leon and Cleo Mavfleld, will have it*

first presentation Aug. 24 in Washington.

Laura Walker will play the leading role la
"Those Who Walk In Darkness/' She will

replace Irene Fenwlck, who has appendicitis.

"The Film Qlrl," to be produced by Gus
Edwards, will have its books and lyrics writ-
ten by Lieut. B. G. Hill lam. .',./* ,. .. ,

Provlncetown Players will open their fourth
New York season Oct, 81. The players are
In need of good plays, oni-aot preferably.

William Wolff, with Max Spiegel, will be In

advance of Frederick V. Bowers this Season in

"Kiss Me Again." i

Owing to the Brooklyn car strike the open
air performance of "Alda," which waa to have
been held Aug. 9, was postponed until Aug. 18.

A theatre given over exclusively to the pro-'
duotlon of American musical shows will soon
be opened In Paris,

Guy Bolton and Frank Handel's comedy,
"The Five Million," has been novelised by
Wllllsm A. Page.

"Adam and Eve," the Guy Bolton and George
Mlddlston comedy, will be presented by Corn-
stock ft Dost. Aug. 18, at the Longacre.

Thomas Bgan, the tenor, has postponed his

engagement to Australia. Mr. Bgan will

shortly assume directorship of tbe Goldonl
School of Opera.
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Apropos of the "scenle feature" 'boom which
renters are taking very earnestly, the Chan.
Urban Company, the pioneers in that class
of film this aids'," take anything but an op-
tlmlstto view of tbe matter. They say It is

almost impossible to convince the average
exhibitor that there Is any draw In a scenic,
and threaten that unless be soon shows, signs
that he Is being convinced they will wash
that aide of their big business out altogsther.

Speaking of "scenlcs," a really beautiful
set was shown privately the other day by the
Swiss Film Industry, Ltd. (it Is Swiss). One
picture in particular showing tbe arrival from
Germany of our broken prlsoners-of-war for
Internment In the world's oldest, republic was
particularly Interesting.

, Tbe London County Council, that austere
modern Inquisition that appears to own tbe
sbowmsn of the Metropolis body and soul, has
a strange way of doing things. Theatrical,
vaudeville and concert agents' must advertise
their- desire to obtain a license to trade as
such In two or more of the theatrical papers,
but agencies for the supply of klnomatograph
artistes need only advertise their Intention
In the lay press, thereby probably eaoaplhg
the eyes 1 of those who know anything about
them. The bogus schools and agencies ramp
H In full swing and doing well and It now ap-
pears that they are going to receive a sort
of official encouragement by hiding themselves
amid ths "wanted" ads. of tbe big dally
newspapers, while their theatrical brother
must stand la focus there to be speedily
crushed.

\

Jimmy Wilde, winner of the 20-rbund con-
test with "Pat" Moore at Olympla, is to ap-
pear upon the screen, Whether in comedy
or drama is not yet announced, but one of
the big authors recently won over.' to the
Cinema le writing the scenario, and the
"shooting" will begin shortly. C. B. Cochran
will be .the producer.

Harry Lorraine, together wltb several other
artlBtes, has sailed for America with the In-
tention of "shooting" some scenes for a
serial. ' It ia by way of being the kick-off
In the return wealth of what we Jocularly
call tbe "Invasion"—Lorraine was one of tbe
original "Lieut. Darings" In ths eld B. A C.
sensational films of long ago.

Broadwest. a British firm, which is forging
ahead, Is shortly showing "A Soul's Cruci-
fixion," adapted from Newman Flemere'a
ovel, "Crucifixion." The caste Includes Basil

WILLIAM RUSSELL''*

'THIS HERO STUFF"

I

piM

'//;
' ;<;jy' i<

By flTEPHEN FOX Directed by HENRY 4JNO

Was
War Hero

A Coward in His Own Home Townr
HOW DO THE RETURNING HEROES FEBLT

With nearly four million American boy*
back from service overseas or In eanton-

mantt—here's a picture yen can feature

Popular William Baasell in one of the
funniest vehicles he has ever hsd—a com-
edy In which s returned wsr here finds

life a bore.
Glance at a portion of the supporting east

shewn above. It Includes J. Barney Sherry,

Mary Thurman, Harvey Clark, Winifred
Wsstover snd J. Fsrrtll McDonald—all top-

notchers.
,

Tea csn easily plsn on running "This
Hero Stuff" three days to a week.

WILLIAM RUSSELL PRODUCTIONS
DISTRIBUTED BT PATH*

ssAuminmnnimnirmrrirnimtnmtntiimiuri iri niinttauii i imitrnm

What the Tra&e Papers sow
about Btusett'a last one:

"Not a single dull moment. Not an
Inch of paddGii. Terr «wxL"—WliT's

Dally.
"Sirts a new pace for oomedj-drmma.

Btory that la teoss, baffling, satisfy- .

tos. full of attic*."—Movies rtstirs

'Ton can't feature this picture too
Ml. The richest satire that has
reached the screen is many e.dsy."—
Motion Ploture News. .. .
"One peach of s picture."—Variety.
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.
Allan Dwan will release all his productions

through Realart.

Lewis Klskern has been appointed super-

visor of contracts of Healart Films. .
-

"Checkers," Fox's plcturltatlon of the late

Henry Blossom's play, will be released the

last day .of this month. 4

Pearl White will appear In her second Fox
film In a story written by Percy Maxim tenta-

tively titled "Reclaimed."

A. H. Fischer Feature Films has taken

Sossession of the Thanhouser- studios, New
ochelle. N. Y.

Crane Wilbur has been commissioned by
Joseph M. Schenck to write en original story

for Norma Talmadge's next release.

Amelia Summervtlle has completed "April

Folly." the F. Pr feature. In which Marlon

Davles is featured. ...

Major Rupert Hughes has jHSt completed his

work as an eminent author at the Ooldwyn
studios for bis Bret picture from his novel,

"The Cup of Fury.''

All (he Lawrence Weber pleture productions

will be released on the World Film schedule,

according to sn agreement entered into last

week by both parties.

Charles Bryant, Mme. Alia Nazlmova's

husband, business manager and former lead-

ing man, will hereafter direct the Star's fu-

ture productions.

Jay A. Oove, last 'head of the exhibitors'

service department of Fox, has Joined the ad-

vertising and publicity forces of the Restart.

John Pond Frltts Is head of these departments.

Mr. Oove will assist blm.

Lieut. Howard Irving Young and C. Doty

Hobart have been added to the Fox scenario

staff. Their first work will be on the Win- »

lam F. Russell production, entitled "Sacred

Silence."

The second starring vehicle for Pearl White
under the Fox management will be from the

pen of Hiram Percy Maxim and bears the

temporary title of "Reclaimed." There waB a

production released some time ago by Henry
Mac Rae Webster bearing the same title.

Allan Dwan's plcturlzatioa of Harold Me-
Grath's "best seller" novel. "The Luck of the

Irish," will Include In its cast, Anna Nllson,

James Klrkwood. and Harry 8. Northrup, the

former two "Wads" and Mr. Northrop, the

"villain." 1

In connection with his recent alliance with

Goldwyn Films, A. H. Woods In, a statement

said among other things: "The time has

come, as I knew it surely would come, when
the film concerns would have to come to the

legitimate producer for the bulk of their

material."

LAnna Lebr Is to be supported by an
cept lonally strong cast, in "The Open Door,

which Is being made under the supervision of

Dallas M. Fitzgerald. , Those engaged are Sam
J. Ryan John P. Wade. Edith Stockton, Wal-
ter "• Mliler, Robert Broderlck and Frank
Evans. :

William Dowland is directing "Loot," a
six reel "crook" general eonooctlon, adapted

from Arthur Somers Roche Saturday Evening
Post serial. The serial was formerly pietur-r

lzed ln»o a film serial by the U. neople under,

the title of the -"Voice on the Wire" and Is

now being boiled down to a short feature.

Ora Carew and Darrell Fobs are the leads.

Harry Levy, general manager ofTtre-UnJ-
vcrsal's educational department, has been
commI«>>loned by William B. Grndy. of the

local Board of Education, to supervise the

making of certain educational features, which
are to be employed in the lo^al public schools

as a practical and visual aid In the .history

and geography classes. Tbe educatlorials will

consist mainly of travelogs.

Arthur F. Beck, head of the Artco Cor-
poration, has formed the Arthur F. Beck
Serial Productions, Inc., to produce picture

aerials, the first of which la titled "The Isle

of Jewels," from the script of Charles T.
Dazey. It U elated for release through Pathu
In October. Perry Kekroff Is directing.

Frnnkle Msnn and Stuart Holmes are to be
featured. Mr. Holmes doing his usual "vil-

lain." Miss Mann is a new Beck "find."

Georgo Cochrane Is back with the Universal

after soveral months' service .
with the Ma-

rines In France. Originally he" had been at-

tached to the Marino Corps for the purpose

of "shooting" the war scenes. Having served

his time, and honorably discharged, Mr.
Cochrane decided to write about the humorous
side of the war. and sot himself to work on
the scenarios. He Is assisted In this work by
George B. Brown, a local Too' hall star, who
happened to bunk with him. The stories will

be short two-reel comedies depleting the fun

in enmp of the boys with the A. E. F. As
soon as the Eastern studio of tbe U. is com-
pletely renovated, hs will begin directing the

yarns.

A WHITE MAN'S CHANCE.

jjSatejgSr^ f-
•**"™*"*»

Dorothy Charlton Lillian Walker
William Roberts , ...Joseph J. Dowllng
Hugh Hanklns .......Howard Haoklns
Valentino Andrew Arbuckle
Pedro Joseph Haselton
Juam Lopez. George Fields
Augustln Gonzales Joseph Ray
The Magistrado Richard Loreno

Clifford Howard and Ernest C. Warde de-
.

serve a good deal of the credit that should
go to the author, as their adaptation and di-
rection, respectively, did more for the suc-
cess of this Robert Branton production, than
Johnston McCulley, who wrote the original
story In Munioy 's, from where the yarn Is

adapted. W. W. Hodklnson releases the film
through Patbe. Charles Kaufman turned tbe
crank ably, as Is sttssted by tbe many ex-
cellent outdoor shots.
The story, as It appeared In tbe periodical

was Interesting and a credit to Mr.* McCulley's
literary art, but when one tries to stretch a
Short story blngle Into a five-reel circuit
clout, the decision at the plate Is bound to be
close. As a whole, however, It sustains In-
terest and should prove an entertaining pro-
duction oa say program.
Mr. Kerrigan Is a Junior member of a Bos-

ton law (Inn, known by tbe non-romantic cog-
nomen of Donald Joseph Blenhorn. His firm
commissions him to Investigate the fiance of a
Dorothy Charlton (Lillian Walker), who must
prove worthy ere Miss Charlton Is permitted
to marry. Naturally, a large financial gain

I) attached to her hand and heart. So, Dot
Joseph, aided and abetted by a swell—no
say—gaudy lay-out of Spanish scenery, co

to tbe town of Sonoro, Mexico—where 1

Charlton resides with her foster-father—;
isg as a Spanish Don, of ancient ancei
bearing the proud and respected surnanu
Elvarez. •

Hugh Hanklns, erstwhile nance of
heroine, takes a back seat with the adveni
Don Jose Alverez. Jealous he arouses
tagonlsm against the stranger, who Is fin

"framed" as a murderer. Jose proves his
nocenre, et al.. turns the tables In the 1

old-meller fashion and they fade-out i

etheral happlnesB beaming from their featn
Followers of Kerrigan romances will not
disappointed for lack of their favorite bn
Tbe support is worthy. Abe

.
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' "The Days of Real Sport"

ALEX YOEEL and J. STUART GILLESPIE present

PARAMOUNT-BRIGGS COMEDIES
By Briggs of the New York Tribune. Scenarios and supervision by Clare A. Briggs

ONE reel a week. The most unique and dis-

tinctive one-reel comedies offered to the

public, backed by the wonderful publicity

and prestige of Clare A. Briggs' famous cartoons

appearing in American newspapers.

Not animated cartoons but real picture come-
dies, enacted by real people depicting the simple,

natural comedy stories made famous by Briggs

in "The Days of Real Sport," "When a Feller

Needs a Friend," "Friend Wife," "Handy Man
Around the House" and other popular subjects.

First comedies to be released beginning August

31st include:
,

"NEW FOLKS IN TOWN"
"SKINNY, SCHOOL AND SCANDAL"
"S'PRISE PARTY N' EVERTHING"
"A RAINY DAY"
"THE FOTYGRAFT GALLERY"

-z*!££&9

I FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION
I ADoi».nivmftv*eiJjtmLifts^
J OfS** YORIO e J
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THE RIALTO.
Tbe show at the Rlalto this week Is up to

* good average, except for the feature, "The
Peace of Roaring River," a Goldwyn product,
with Pauline Frederick In tne leading role.

That simple, but badly bungled, story la dealt
with at length elsewhere In these columns. To
make up, perhaps, for the lack of first-rate

merit In the feature. Dr. Rlesenfeld added a
"Silk Hat Harry" cartoon to the regular pro-
gram. This one Is called "Nurse's Night Off,"

but Director Gregory LaCava did not get as
much out of his material as he might have and
has before.
Probably tbe best offering, though the news

pictures this week were unusually well selected.

was a thousand feet called "Lion Trapping,"
one of tbe Major Jack Alien pictures released

by Universal. You see the Hon, lioness and the
cubs close up, get a good view of tbe camel
and Its young, and there Is plenty of action
besides. Watching a big lion caught In a net

' is something worth watching. As for the news
pictures, they treated us this time to close-ups

of General Pershing, Marshal Foci, King
George, King Albert and other notables the
public never seems to tire of seeing.
The musical program began with selections

from "Aids." Emanuel List and Gladys Rice
I sang, and there were other numbers. Sunday
afternoon the house filled up slowly, but later

In the day it was packed. Leed.

THE PEACE OF ROARING RIVER.
Madge Nelson Pauline Frederick
Hugo Ennls Thomas Holding
Nils Olsen Hardee Kirkland •

Sophy McGurn '. Corlnne Barker
Widow McBlrney Teamans Titus
Kid Follansbee .Edwin Sturgts

Thanks to some amazingly bad exhibitions

of Judgment on the part of Victor L. Schertz-

tnger, who directed, and was ably assisted in
lessening the picture's value by boneheaded film
cutting, "The Peace of Roaring River." a
Goldwyn feature, with Paulina Frederick In
the leading role, shown at the Rlalto this week
Isn't anywhere near as good a feature as it

should have been. It Is full of loose ends,

of motives Inadequately accounted for, of
threads of pictorial narrative left half told.

To begin with, It starts wrong.
For the sake of getting Miss Frederick her-

self Into the first fifty feet, where she has no
possible business, the natural evolution of the

story is caught up and bent back on Itself.

It should have begun with the scenes on Roar-
ing River. The locale should have been set

- Tbe situation there should have bees de-

veloped and established. Then, In the natural

course of events. Miss Frederick should have
been introduced and the facts that make her
appearance important developed on the screen.

To tell the story the right way, it should he
noted that Hugo Ennls Is something of •
woman-hater. Just why Hugo hates them Mr.
Schertzlnger does not Inform us, but, accepting

' the plain statement at face value, we Bee him
} scorning the local postmistress.

Intent on revenge, she advertises bin as a

good prospect In a matrimonial paper. A poor
little girl (Miss Frederick), so 111 that she has
to get to the country, falls for the chance to

marry a mine-owner, and Is lured on to Roar-
log River. Arriving there, she Is taken out
to Ennls's place only to find he Is away. All
night she waits. When he comes In, knowing
nothing of the reasons for her coming, he
taunts her as a blackmailer, refusing to let

- her leave. In her fear and horror, she shoots

him, then runs to stop the train, taking a

splendid fall down a steep cliff to catch it

By the engine crew she sends for the doctor.
• He comes. It seems Ennls la not badly
hurt, and, already warming toward the girl,

he declares he shot himself by accident But
that does not satisfy the towns-people. In-

flamed by the jealous postmistress, they set
' out to run the girl out of town. Ennls again
saves her, and sends for the parson to per-

form the ceremony. A swift courtship, this

—

much too swift to be convincing. In fact,

the most convincing thing about the picture

Is Miss Frederick's simple, direct method.
Loed.

A FAVOR TOA FRIEND.
Mary Worthlngton .Emmy Wehlen
Robert Garrison Jack Mulhall
Danny Abbott. .' Hugh Fay
Hark Arnold Joseph Kilgour
Gloria Morning Effle Conley
Sam Arnold Henry Miller, Jr.

If this is an example of the sort of stuff

Max Karger, director general for Metro, forced
the dainty, diminutive Emmy Wehlen to appear
In It Is no wonder she and the films parted
company. To begin with, Luther Reed's scena-
rio Is so devised that Emmy herself is out of

the picture for over a thousand feet, while
poor comedy, stupid Inserts and other folderol

Is dragged In. The story is hopeless, the dl-
- rectlon nothing to brag of, and the pho-
tography only fair. John Ince had charge of
the picture, and, with Reed's help, kept it

second-rate throughout The star saves what
there Is of It She is charming on the screen,

though a bit too delicate to be altogether suc-
cessful as a picture star.

Briefly told, the story of "A Favor to a
Friend" Is a case of mistaken identity. Flee-
ing from her relatives who have squandered
her fortune, Mary Worthlngton IsmlBtaken for

the actress, Gloria Manning, and kidnapped.
This is part of a press agent stunt Carried
to the mountains as the guest of a millionaire

youth who is a party to the plot, she falls

In love with him and he with her. Naturally,
when Mary's relatives come to take her back
and send Her to an asylum for the Insane
In order to Bare themselves from prison

—

naturally, then, ber lover saves her. There is

a fair climax to this Metro feature, and nothing
else but Emmy. Leed

THE STRAND.
If great music came up and stared Jack

Eaton, the new manager of tbe Strand, In the

face, It would probably find him a very bash-

ful man. Be that as It may, selections from
Victor Herbert's "Mademoiselle Modiste" do
not make a bad opening (or any picture show
and this Is just what Mr. Eaton gives as

the overture at the Strand. The organ solo

that concluded the performance was called a
"Faust Fantasy." In picking out anything

of Gounod's, Mr. Eaton and his musical di-

rector, Carl Edouarde, take no chances. Gou-
nod always appeals.

Two soloists appeared. Richard Bold, a
tenor, sang "Her Danny," by Chris Shonberg,

just before the feature and Eldora Stanford,

soprano, the Jewel song from Faust just aftei

the five reeler.

This same feature was a peculiar choice for

the program, but stood up fairly welt on Its

merits. It is dealt with more at length else-

where. "A Japanese Study," one of the Ches-

ter Outing pictures, pleased and was partic-

ularly well supplied with amusing Inserts.

For the Strand Topical Review Mr. Eaton
made some excellent selections from Pathe
News, International News and Klnograma.
The comedy was Larry Semon in "Between
the Acts." All In all it was a good show.

I Leed.

CHOOSING A WIFE.
Shown as a feature offering at the Strand

this week. "Choosing a Wife" disappointed

everybody who knew better than Jack Baton
by proving Itself a success. It la English,

for one thing, and how could anything Eng-
lish get by an American crowd?

It got by because it is a good picture. A
real story is there. It is competently acted,

ably directed and photographed as well as if

It had been taken In California. The day has
apparently passed when we can say "chase
yourselves" to our English cousins who have
been perspiring for months trying to find out

how to. sell films here. Tbe First National
Exhibitors, who picked this one, know how.
The story is founded on the successful

English society novel "Tbe Elder Miss Blos-

som." Andrew Quick, an explorer, has a
flirtation with a young English girl who is

trying to make her fiance jealous. Because
he has only Just met the girl, Quick goes to

her aunt for advice about what he shall

do, and, after talking a while to this aunt,

Dorothy Blossom, who has no idea that he
means her niece, Barbara, Quick decides to

write his proposal. Through a mistake be
writes to Miss Dorothy, thinking that la the
younger girl's name.
Marooned on an island, he Is lost for three

years. At the end of ,that time he returns to

claim his bride who has written accepting

him. The mistake, of course, la discovered.

There is a bit of tragedy, then a straigten-

lng out The part of Dorothy could have been
more' sympathetically acted, but as a whole

the film rings true. .; Leed.

EVANGELINE.
Evangeline Miriam Cooper
Gabriel A ...Albert Roscoe
Benedict Spottlswoode Aiken
Basil . James Marcus
Father Fellclen......... .... Paul Welgel

In "Evangeline," given a trade showing
this week, Fox has an offering be can be
proud of, nor need he worry too. much over

his temerity in making a so-called "beauty"
special. This production Is not only artlstlc-

i

ally successful, It Is also, unless the exhibit-

ors throughout the country are Insane from
thinking about the cost of living, likely to

prove highly profitable commercially. This

five part feature will appeal to any audience,

go well In any house. It deals with fun-

damentals, and fundamentals count. Simple;

moving, poetic, .it will go borne to every
heart, * '

Too well known to need any lengthy re-

telling, this film Is founded- on the poem of

the same name by Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow. Here It Is told as a story within, a

story. Two young lovers quarrel and the

story of Evangeline Is read to them by the
father of the girl. They make up, then, In

their hearts the memory of that tragic wan-
dering, that separation that lasted from
youth, when the two Acadian lovers were torn

apart by the British soldiery, to old age when
once more they found peace in each others'

arms. Every trick of the trade has been made
use of by R. A. Walsh, who directed this film.

Every foot counts. The only possible criticism

Is that the development of the original love

Interest Is curtailed, but something bad to be.

As It stands it Is just the right length. The
photography by J. D. Jennings lends tbe final

touch of charm of this very beautiful fea-

ture.
Nor Is this all. He would be very hard-

hearted and lacking in good judgment who
failed to mention In this connection tbe work
of Miriam Cooper. Of all the leading ladles

developed by D. W. Griffith, she alone re-

mains herself. There Is no trace of his

subtle skill in Miss Cooper's theatrical ef-

forts, but there is something better than the
artifice of the stage.. She Is simple, direct,

convincing, appealing as few more versatile

actresses are, and in playing Evangeline she

seems not to be acting, but to be actually

that suffering maiden. Her performance,
graded, toned, flta perfectly Into the picture.

Leed,

Albert Parker Is directing Clara Kimball
Young In her initial Equity Pictures Corpo-
ration release, "Eyes Of Youth." The cast

includes Pauline Starke, Anders Randolf, Sam
Sothern, Gareth Hughes, Edmond Lowe, Wil-
liam Courtlelgh and Vincent Serrano. '

RIVOLI.
While the Hart featuro Isn't anywhere

near up to the mark previously set by that
actor and his producer, Thomas H. Ince, the
Rlvoll show this week packed them In and
proved a fair average of entertainment. Tbe
music, aa usual, was as good as, if not better
than the rest of the show.
No one has as yet proposed giving Dr. Hugo

.

Relsenfeld a gold medal for the way he selects

melody and sprays It over and around and
Into the minds of his patrons, but It Is high
time somebody did. Joseph Llttau conducting,
the orchestra led off with Lucius Hosmer's
"Southern Rhapsody." Greek Evans, bari-

tone, sang "My Dreams," tbe song by F. Paolo
Tostl, and Athens Buckley, dramatic soprano,

. sang the aria from "Herotaade." Where these
two get their names the program does not tell

us. At any rate, they were a mildly amusing
coincidence. Vincent Bach (there's another
weird combination In nomenclature for you),
was a trumpet soloist He played Bartlett's
"dream." All three were well received.
Tbe news pictures were carefully chosen.

Among other views were a number of Albert
Wettln Windsor,; better known to fame as
His Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales. As
this slender, attractive young man with a very
charming smile Is on bis way here, it seems
a good idea to give us a preliminary notion of
what he looks like A Brace Scenic, a Mutt
and Jeff cartoon, exceptionally good, and a
Poppy comedy, featuring Mack Swam, com-
pleted the picture part of the program.

WAGONTRACKS.
Buckskin Hamilton • William S. Hart
Jane Washburn Jane Novak
Donald Washburn ......... ...Robert MeKlm
Guy Merton Lloyd Bacon
Billy Hamilton Leo Plerton
Brick Muldoon Bert Sprotte
The Captain a Charles Arllng

Tbe latest feature starring William S. Hart,
an Artcraft - product called "Wagon Tracks,"
offered by Thomas H. Ince at the Rlvoll this

week, Is all wrong. Many things are funda-
mentally the matter with It and bow that old
and hardened sinner In the process of turning
out popular stuff, C. Gardner Sullivan, ever
slipped up and fell all over the sidewalk as he
has In this offering will probably remain a
secret Certainly Mr. Sullivan won't tell If he
knows. If he does know, what excuse has he
for i such a patchwork offering tha( nowhere
coheres Into drama? Is It against his prin-
ciples to marry Hart off? Does It hurt busi-
ness? Otherwise, why not give blm the girl?
Obviously she Is made to appear to want blm,
and unlike George Bronson-Howard's famous
hero, Yorke Norroy, Hart plays a different

i" character In every film. If Mr. Bronson-How-
ard were to marry Norroy, Norroy could never

' star In another story. This Is not true 'of Hart
The settings, however, afe excellent, the

lighting effects beautiful and tbe photography,
for the most part, up to the mark. Lambert
Hlllyer directed, and considering the material
slipped him by the indefatigable Sullivan, be
didn't do so badly. The real trouble with this

picture Is that It Is negative. It slides down
hill toward revenge.^ It never cllmbB toward
the winning of the girl, fend that popularly
speaking, is a great mistake.
The scene begins with Hart coming across

the desert to meet his young brother. In a
gambling fight this same brother is killed on
board a river boat and tbe professional gamb-
ler wbo pulled tbe trick makes It appear that
his sister did it She lies to protect blm, then
because Hart is a man, a regular guy, a girl's

Ideal, she switches and tells him the truth.

Hart takes the man out into tbe desert and
then walks him till he tells tbe truth.

To form a climax, Indians are dragged in.

This same climax would have been still more
effective If there had been a better story pre-
ceding it As It stands, It did well enough. .

Leed.
i—

—

LOVE IS LOVL
Gerry Sands Albert Ray
Polly Ann Kerry Elinor Fair
Nick Barket... William Ryno
"Red" " Devlin. .Hayward Mack
Dave Wilson .....Harry Dunkinson
Captain of Police ......John Cossar

Richard Washburn Child wrote tbe original

story adapted for the screen by J. Anthony
Roach, Scott Dunlap directing this Ray-Fair
starring vehicle with George Scbnelderman
turning tbe camera crank. This Fox feature,

like all Albert Ray -Elinor Fair stories, is a
light comedy type, with more story to it than
histrionic ability. Not that the cast does
not acquit Itself creditably, but Mr. Ray ap-
pears too weakebinoed for a hero type and
Miss Fair just looks sympathetically pretty.
There Is no pep, vigor or sprlghtllness In their

actions.
Gerry \r. tho unwilling protege of an old

crook, Nick Barket, who cowers him into ac-
companying him on bis safe-cracking expedi-
tions. "Red" Devlin, a "stool pigeon," is tbe
brains behind the crookery. Gerry, on one
trip, balks, obtains a Job, Is "framed," ar-
rested, balled, a lover and finally acquitted
all in n abort space of time.
Except that the last reel Is slightly padded

'put, the production on a whole Is entertain-
ing and should hold up Its end as a program
feature. • Abet.

Mary Roberts RInchart and Basil King left

for the Coast Monday to join the colony of
the Goldwyn group of eminent authors at
Culver City. Mrs. Rlnehart will co-operate
on the production of her story. "The Amaz-
ing Interlude," while Mr. King will O: K. the
script of 'The Street Called Straight/'

THE VOLCANO.
Ruth Carroll ...Leah Batrd
Captain Nathan Levlson... -Edward Langford
Davy • W. H. Gibson
Alexis Jacob Klngsberry
Grandpa Carroll... Harry Bartlett

Michael '. . .William Fredericks
Olga Elvira Amazar
Mrs. Van Leiden Becky Bruce
Governor A. E. Smith of New York.. Himself

"Tbe Volcano," because of Its timeliness, It

it is exploited properly, should make a mint
of money for any exhibitor. But from an ar-

tistic production point of view, it leaves much
to be desired. Augustus Thomas is heavily

screen-titled, and press sheeted, as the author

of this anti-Bolshevism propaganda film, but -

it has added nothing to his author's laurels.

For the exhibitor, heavy stress' laid on Mr.
Thomas' past playwrltlng performances should
draw 'em at the gate.

Leah Balrd Is starred In what is called a
"Four Star" production, but she too has done
nothing startling or histrionically surpassing
the balance of tbe cast The cast on the

whole IB good. George Irving directed, but
It Is safe to assume that the author had no

.

mean role in prompting Mr. Irving's mega-
phone.

-'"-'
The fault therefore, seems to He with Mr.

Thomas. His character drawings are at fault.

But then again maybe, It was baste In getting

this production ready for release that Is the.

cause of It all.

Tbe reviewer knows that Mr. Thomas' orig-

inal version was strongly anti-Semitic In,

presentation If not In purpose. It was only
through the crusade of a local Yiddish dally

that this spirit was rectified.

What happened was this, therefore: As-
sistant Secretary of tbe Navy, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, withdrew his official sanction and
endorsement of the film; Governor Smith, of

N. Y., wbo appears In due short scene, which
could be an Insert, but which Is probably not,

did likewise. And Mr. TbomaB and Mr. Harry
Raver, who presents the production, made
necessary changes in the cost whereby the
hero was lent a Semitic surname, Capt.

Nathan Levlson, of the Intelligence Dopt, end
Alexis Mlnslcl(ovlch)—so titled—who was
probably cast for the role he portrays, be-

cause of no other visible reason than his

super-sized nose, is captioned to explain, "I
am not a Jew ; I am a Bolshevik." Which, of
course, sounds inane, untrue and foolish for

the simple reason that bis portrayal is meant
to depict a gesticulating East Stder. So all

that could be changed at the last moment
were the few inserted titles. They did nut
bother to "shoot" several scenes over again.
Leah Balrd as the heroine, Ruth Carroll, an

East Side school, teacher, Is not properly and
clearly portrayed as a Jew or Gentile, though
one gathers a faint glimmer It's the former
despite ber surname. Then to spoil the 11-'

lUBlon at the finish, we have a marriage cere-
mony with, what appears to be a white robed
clergyman, tying the knot. It's easy to Bee

some of tbe scenes need to be re-taken for the
proper presentation of a coherent vehicle, '

The propaganda set forth Is excellent and
should serve its purpose effectively—the pro-
ducers could bave even made It stronger. A
little realistic touch is lent the picture by tbe

. close-up on a list of names, who wore victims

or Intended-victims of tbe recent nation-wide
bomb plot scare. Governor Smith's picture

also adds a good deal to the prestige of the
propaganda where he Is shown signing the
bill prohibiting the use of tbe red flag.

There are several delicate moments In tbe
production that should be delicately handled-
by too euterprlBlng exhibitors. Ned; Van

1 Buren's photography leaves nothing to i/be

desired. W. W. Hodklneon distributes the
feature through the Patho Exchange.- ,

f

CHEATING HERSELF.

That very pleasant young lady. Peggy
Hyland, who—would > you believe it?—lent
American at ail, but English, In the Fox five-

part comedy, "Cheating Herself," decorates the

screen with many a natural laugh. Her efforts

bave been ably supplemented by the somewhat
extraordinary but really funny story written
originally by Charles Mortimer Peok and put
Into picture form by Ruth Ann Baldwin. Ed-
mund Lawrence directed and King Grey photo-
graphed. Both saw their duty and did It. The
result Is something approaching a scream, If

the judgment at Loew's New York lost week is,

worth anything.
Peggy as Patlenco Hilton learns about the

simple life and Socialism from her father's

fat and kindly head bookkeeper, Magnus Mac-
Donald, known as "Moggie." Maggie and she
are pals, though she loves Hale Thompson.
All three of them play together on her million-

aire father's farm, their chief pets being a
couple of tame bears kept In tbe barn of

Maggie's place. Her father, due to the scarcity

of servants, but to no kindly motives, hires a
reformed burglar as a butler. When tbe old

man, however, gets too rough on everyone,

Peggy and ber pals decide to teach blm a
lesson. He baa put his whole fortune In his

Taking a lesson from their burglar. butler,

Peggy and her pals blow the safe, and are
caught in the act by two men they bolleve to be
policemen. These policemen, however, are the

burglar butler and his friends. They get away
with tbe swag, and the Hiltons have to dis-

charge their servants and load tho simple We.
Good comedy here, and some excellent drama
In the way the loot la traced. Its recovery
forms tbe climax, leaving in the spectator's

mind a sense of wonder. Why does such
stuff get over on tbe screen? Guesses don't

Set you anywhere. The fact remains, that It

oes. , Leed.
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THEY BOOKED EVERY PICTURE THEY SAW!

... / • ' ,
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has sii up

*

GERALDINE FARRAR
'>.-. in

TheWorldandItsWoman
with Lou-Tellegen I

-

j
Vhompson Buchanan, Jiuthor Frank, Lloyd, 'Director

A production as large as the world—as important

and emotional as its woman—Geraldine Farmr.

Follow the Strand's wonderful business judgment!
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ILL ROGERS
*

* Almost A Husband

gfer Opie Read 'DiteBed by Clarence Q. (Badger

Here is die funniest ten-cylinder production

starring the Ziegfeld Follies Headline r.— He's

funnier and more convincing than all his epigrams

put together. Take your cue and look into it!

tot ters

. - . . .

GOLDWYN

MADGE KENNEDY
> -.

Strictly Confidential

fByJerome K.Jerome VireSedby Clarence OBadger

Another splendid output of "the first lady of the

screen." It is twice as good as "Through the

Wrong Door." And you know what that means

TOM MOORE

Lord and Lady Algy
j

$y R. C. Carton 'DireBed by Harry fBeaumont

The first Tom Moore production of the new

season— vital absorbing, profit-making. Follow

the line of good booking and tag on to "Lord

and Lady Algy"
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MOVING PICTURES
MUSICIANS AND THEIR PAT.
Three^jobs open for one desired is

'the present ratio cheering the organ-

ized and unorganized musicians of the

country. With New York's Federated

musical organization totaling a mem-
bership of more than 7,000, and the. in-

(j
dependent body, Local 4, listing more

\ than 2,000 members, the orchestra and

f.
other musical fields were never before

1 such sure-fire job-finding playgrounds.

Of the unorganized musicians playing

tag with employing managers before

£;the recent non-union fight waged

i against B. S. Moss and other man-

pagers, more than 250 have joined the

: union groups since Moss' got under
|' the Federated wing, and the others
are reported listed for early accept-

ance.
A proposition by some of the mal-

contents among the $40 dollar a week
j.men to have their salaries boosted to

the ?50 per scale has been conclusively

abandoned. The kickers, who get $40,

\ and work 6 Vi hours per day in the
.picture houses, couldn't see why they
got $10 per week less than the men

a who work in other houses only l lA
hours, their complaint charging that

..paying an accomplished artist from a

scale that was determined by the box
. office rate of admission was absurd.

The union scale attacked by the

kickers provides that picture theatres

charging a window tax on the ground
floor of 50c. per person shall pay their

musicians $50 per week, and picture

•houses charging patrons as low -or

lower than 40c. at the gate for/ the
orchestra places shall pay their or-

chestra members $40 per. the $50sinen

being required to work but 5j4 hours

and the lower salaried musicians 6j£

hours.

PERRET PRODUCING IN FRANCE
Followingi the completion of his "The

A B C of Love," starring Mae Murray,
Leonce Perret, the French film pro-

ducer, will return to France, where he
is to make three big special features.

.

The first will be a screen adaptation
of one of Rudyard Kipling's novVls, the
title of which is kept secret, as are the
names of the second and third of the
trio. /•• ,

Each of the features wilt be different

in locale and theme. Mr. Perret is tak-

ing an American company with him to

France, the leading man of which will

be Wyndham Standing. Mr. Standing's
brother will be included in the com-
pany.
Miss Murray returns/ to the Famous

Players-Lasky fold to begin work on
"On With the Dance."

BROADWAY RENTALS.
Sydney S. Cohan, president of the

Motion Picture Exhibitors of New
York State, has leased the remainder
of -his property at 1612 Broadway, at

the corner of 49th street, to Borden &
Walker, for 15 years at an aggregate
rental of $450,000. Part of the corner
is leased to the United Cigars Co., at

$100,000:,

Cohen leased the property about
eight years ago for a period of 105

years at an annual renta) of $6,000.

E. K. LINCOLN SIGNS.
E. K. Lincoln has signed, to make

four productions for American Cinema
which is producing the Mollie King
specials and pictures starring Louise.
Huff. t

t

FOX'S NEWS WEEKLY.
Fox is.going into the news weekly

field and is now getting an organiza-
tion together. He has placed H. E.
Hancock at the head of the depart-
ment, and "Hank," who was for a long
time with the Hearst service, is getting

- together a staff of news photographers
from the other organizations.

Bill Hear fi eld has been placed under
contract and will leave the Interna-
tional in two weeks to start for Europe
for the Fox interests. Other news
photographers are also signing up.
Pell Mitchell was engaged this week

to take entire charge of the news de-
partment.

New Picture Monthly in October.

Eugene V. Brewster, publisher of the
Motion Picture Magazine . and the
Classic, will put out a new picture
monthly, "Shadowland," in October.

Poster & W. D. Foster, 46, W. 24th St.,
New York.
Hnrln Thompson Davie* Dramatic En-

terprise*, Manhattan, $10,000; E. A.
Refily, O. M. Wilkinson. E. C. Raftery,
1482 Broadway, New York.
Fleur tie Lys Films, Inc., Manhattan,

180 shares preferred stock, 100 each; 180
shares common stock, no par value: ac-
tive capital, 118,000; C. Rosenthal, I* O.
Rubbell, I. Silverman, 1482 Broadway,
New York.
Broadway Brevities Productions, Man-

hattan, theatrical, $80,000; C. C. Freese,
J. A. Gullioyle, J. Pierce, 110 West 47th
street, Manhattan. ^ ! :;

Aremhjr Film Corp., Manhattan, pic-
tures, $10,000; J. Machson. J. Richman,
E. Berman, 240 East 4th street, Man-
hattan.
Three Showers Corp., Manhattan, oper-

ate theatres, $40,000; J. Shesgreen, F.
Calvin, A. L. Eles, 1482 Broadway, Man-
hattan.
Weleher Amusement Enterprise', Inc.,

Manhattan, $20,000; E. A. Weleher, 3.
Harris, M. Yohs, 468 Third avenue, New
York.
214 West 42d Street Oo*, Manhattan/

theatricals, $10,000; F. W. Skinner, T.
F.' Qarrity, H. E. Mohr, 82 Broadway,
New York.

Briggs Going B eiore Camera.
Clare Briggs, cartoonist and pro-

ducer of the Paramount-Briggs Come-
dies, is to become a picture actor, ac-
cording to the plans of the Philadel-
phia Public Ledger. It is to produce
a single reeler showing the cartoonist
at work.
The Ledger makes a feature of Mr.

Briggs' cartoons.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
Diamond Bee Pictures, Ins., $100,000;

John H. Hammer, Samuel E. Wilson, Lieo
F. Dally, all of New York.
Roma New York Exchange Film Corp.,

manufacturer and dealer in and with
feature films, $6,000,000; T. I* Crotean,
M. E. Spencer, A. M. Hoover, Wilmington,

Eaclld-102 Theatre Co,, operate thea-
tres for the exhibition of pictures and
theatrical performances, $200,000; M. E.
Scanlon, Joseph S. McDanlels, Dover.

.

. Associated Amusement Corporation,
carrying on business of theatrical per-
formances, $200,000; Harold Steelch,
Frank L. Lamoreah, B. A. Hayne, Detroit.

MM

DISSOLUTIONS.
Gerard Amusement Co., Manhattan.

Paul Barn Comes East.
Paul Bern, one of the best known

technical men in the picture business,
has left Goldwyn and come east to
join the staff of W. W. Hodkinson.
He will be at the Republic

-
" Labora-

tories where Hodkinson's printing is

done.

INCORPORATIONS.
Theatre Parisian, Manhattan, $6,000; R.

Herndon, R. CasadeeUs, F. T. Kintsing,
66 W. 85th street, New York.
Jewish Publicity Service for Theatrical

enterprises. Inc., Manhattan, $30,000; S.

& S. M. Inselbach, M. Kellson, 1004 East-
Em Parkway, Brooklyn.
Community Productions Co., Hastings,

pictures, $260,000; E. H. Smith, W, H.

' AUTHORIZATIONS.
Gammoart Studios, Ihc, Delaware,

pictures, $100,000; rep, WA F. Gallagher,
103 W. 43d street. New? York.
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Realart to Release

Allan Dwan Productions

YOU KNOW ALLAN DWAN—
Dwan, director of many Douglas Fairbanks successes; of

William H. Crane in "David Harum"; of Clara Kimball Young
in "Cheating Cheaters"; of Marguerite Clarke in "Wildflower."

Dwan, who has contributed so generously to the profits of
the photoplay exhibitor! ' X

'Hi-.' *

This genius of motion picture technic is to make eight pro-
ductions for Mayflower Photoplay Corporation, Isaac Wolper,
President, to be released through R^alart. And his first picture
will be

Soldiers of Fortune
By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS

the novel that has been read by new thousands every year for twenty
years—the novel on which AUGUSTUS THOMAS based i stage play that
has survived nearly two decades of changing taste* and incessant com-
petition—a story famed for its rippling style, its swift dramatic action
and the hypnotic power of its love appeal.

This new Dwan masterpiece is destined to be a triumph of the coming
season. . \

fr-REALART PICTURES C0RP0RATI0
ARTHUR S. KANE, President

110 WEST 42nd, STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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COAST PICTURE NEWS
By S. B. SCHLAGER.

Lob Angeles, Aug. 8.

Ralph P. Lewis Is In the north.

John Bowers has signed again with Ooldwyn.

John H. Blackwood Is now writing scenarios.

Helen Jerome Eddy k considering going Into

the legit. .

Harry Carey has signed a new contract with

Carl Laemmle.

Fatty Arhuckle has started work at the new

Lehnnan studios.

George McDanlel has quit "heavylng" lor

llghte^fllm role*.

Colleen Moore 1b vacationing. Mountains.

, Btrenuous stuff, etc.

J. H. Walraven Is handling the publicity tor

"Bolshevism On Trial."

C Gardner Sullivan Is leading the strenuous

jlla—he is now a golfer.

Truman Van Dyke has finished his second

picture with Bessie Love.

Christy Cabanne Is fliilsblng up the first ol

the Lew Cody productions.

Dorothy Phillips" absence from the U tot

to explained by the word "vacation."

Jack Cunningham, scenario writer has pur-

chased a home in Laurel Canyon, near hear.

Warner Oland has arrived from the Bast to

appear in the first ot the Louis Oasnler serials.

Kathleen Kirkham will he Lew Cody's lead-

ing woman In the second ot the he-vamp a

Alms. '.'

Several ol the members ot the Bltlnge Road

Show Company are remaining here tor film

PrlBcllla Dean la still at outs with Uni-

versal Harry Caulfleld has her under con-

tract , .

Hector Sarno has signed £ •**3f£JSfi
Jefse D. Hampton. Sarno is a well-known

"heavy."

Robert McKlmJ>as been engagedto play to

the new Rex Beach feature, Tne Oliver

Horde."
l

; anas."* apfss MS
beer king. . _ •

Walter Morico, son ot Ollver^Moroaco. is

playing a leading role In the new Lewcoay
production. •

.

John Rankin again Is associated yMtJtjft;

'wyn as Western advertising and promotion

representative.
'

Harry Williams, the song-writer and former

mov?e director was down from San Francisco

for a few days, j _____

ThomaB Melghan, now occupying •,___
dressing room at the Lasky Btudlo. la wdrklng

on a big feature.

Ham Rork is due home next week. He went

to New York in the Interest ot the Katherine

MacDonald Company.

Kathleen O'Connor has ««**J_J_7__g
with Harry Carey, and now Universal wants

to feature her In a serial .

rmno Wilbur, ' former acreen Idol, has

writ™" several legit plays. Marjorle Rambeau

has purchased one of them .

Rupert Julian will produce Gertrude AAher-

ton'a "Perch ot the Devil" at Goldwyn. Author

will personally supervise.

Walter Morosco, bou ot Oliver Morosco, the

theatrical producer, Is enrolled as an actor

with the Lew Cody company.

William S. Hart, who recently signed a new

contract with Famous Players-Lasky, will not

bogln shooting until Sept. 1.

Al St John will continue at the Astra studio

In Glendale, where he now has his own com-

pany. St. John will direct hlmaelt.

The new Ince aviation field at Venice was
christened Sunday. Impressive ceremonies and
much aplomb featured the event

Victor Schertzinger, the director, won the

cup offered in the picture players golf tourna-

ment at the Brentwood dolt Club.

W. A. Reeve, former sporting editor ot the

Lob Angeles "Express," ia now assistant pub-
licity chief at Famous Players-Lasky.

The 'William Duncan company has returned
from Huntington Lake where scenes have been
in the process of making for several weeks.

Hampton Del Ruth, Fox-Sunshine chief, has
engaged several new players of late. Looks
like Del Ruth la combing the field of Its best

Hale Hamilton has returned to his first love

and will co-star with Grace Larue In a play
written by himself In collaboration with Luther

Every time Charlie Murray gets filled up
on 1.70 per cent be buys a ranch, according
to Jack Kipper. He became owner of four
last week.

Charlie Murray has the habit of buying
ranches whenever he gets filled up on 2.75 per
cent. Last week he purchased the Imperial
Valley, according to report.

Eileen Percy, recently married to the grand-
son ot Adolphus Busch, says marriage is the
right thing for the screen actress. Others
disagree with her for obvious reasons.

i&m

James W. Home, who made the James J.
Corbett serial tor Universal, has been en-
gaged by Louis J. Oasnler for an Aatra-Pathe
eplBodle melodrama,

,

Gertude Atherton and Rupert Hughes have
arrived to supervise the screening ot their

stories at the Goldwyn studio. They did not

come together.

Monte Blue, already under a one-year con-

tract to Famous Players-Lasky, has put his

name to a five-year agreement, .which supple-

ments the present one.

Elmo Lincoln has challenged Dempsey.
Doubtless a press agent story. Now comes Bud
Duncan, the smallest gink In the films, with
a challenge to Lincoln u he beats ( ?) Dempsey.

The Arbuckle comedy staff went to San Fran-
cisco and staged burlesque stunts at the ball
yard where Arbuckle 'a team, Vernon Tigers,
were playing. Fatty, the papers said, was a
riot. ./.••,'

While 8yd Chaplin is away in Paris making
his first Paramount comedy the bank account
Is being Increased steadily here by his aero-
plane company, which carries passengers to

Catallca.

DE FREECE'S FILM CO.

London, Atg. 13.

The Atlanta Film Co., capitalized at

a million -pounds, has been organized

with Sir Walter De Freece at its head

and a literary advisory committee

headed by George Sims 'and otner

prominent authors.

It is to have a studio which its

backers claim will be the largest in

the world, capable of working sue com-
panies, and a school for thef develop-
ment of stars. V

TOM MIX IN TWAIN STORY.
Fox has purchased the right to the

Mark Twain story "A Connecticut
Yankee At King Arthur's Court" and

.

will present it in screen form,

.

Tom Mix will be the star of the pro-
duction.

wavs 1 1 t#*«v««v"»wK05M * maw

FLEET WEEK PRE-RELEASE
|ffrya»jM.Twra>3MM a"gra«Tfgrsviifwfffi7n

The biggest week in the history of Southern California

has been chosen by Emit KehrleSn as the splendid moment
at which to hold the first American presentation at his.

KINEMA
Los Angeles

* — and this exhibitor cancelled the biggest feminine screen

star to do it—-of

TheBlue Bonnet
By E. Magnus Ingleton Directed by Louis Wm.Chaudet

Produced and presented by the National Film Corpora- ' ;.l

tion of America, William Parsons, President.

Mr. Kehrlein says:

"My congratulations on a de-

lightfully handled, brimful

of beauty picture that is

worthy of showing in all of

the big theatres of the
country. It is well-nigh
perfect."

TOHODKINSON CORPORATION
527 Fi/lh Avenue. New York OtT
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LONDON FILM NOTES
'-':'.. London, lyfy 30.

; The production of the Ideal's picture,

"Mr. W.u " will see a remarkable case

rpf "doubling" and one so clever than

'none but those in the know would rec-

ognize it as such. When the late

Charles Rock was taken ill and it be-

came almost certain that he would not

be able to continue playing in the part-

ly completed picture, it became neces-

sary either to scrap the positive of the

film already shot or to find a man cap-

able of stepping completely into the

sick actor's shoes. The producer was
at his wit's end when Sam Livesey,

. now supporting Marie Doro and God-
frey Tearle in ihe "B-C" production,

"A Sinless Sinner," volunteered. The
result is a remarkable example of

"doubling" and the public will be un-

able to trace where the dead actor left

off and the living took his place.

:: Cicely Esdaile is the latest recruit

from the musical comedy stage to the

screen. She made good in the Ambas-
sadors success "Carmineita," and will

i shortly be seen in a big British film

;

production.

Herbert Brenon has been talking on
the subject of "Finance" and the sums

he mentions makes one thirsty. The
great thing he mentions in his state-

ment is that in Fay Compton he had

found the making of a wonderful film

star—in fact he goes on to say that

if he had not already got Marie Doro
under contract he'd offer Miss Comp-
ton $100,000 for a year's work. He in-

cidentally mentioned the fact that

Nazimova—who by the way has not

created quite the sensation it was
thought she would on this

,
side—re-

ceives $75,000 for a picture, and as she

makes six a year, her income is $450,000

-i-a mere trifle! v

'.'': The "B-G" company has acquired an-

other "star" to join Marie Doro, Chris-

tine Maitland, Jose Collins, Godfrey
Tearle and the others at their Walt-
hamstow studio. Bruce Winston is a

jolly little fellow with a leaning toward
poetical heroes. He weighs 300 pounds
and has a waist development of 54

inches so that any picture with a really

good life or death struggle featuring

him should be some draw.

!

ijhe Cinematograph Exhibitors* As-
sociation has definitely decided to dis-

associate themselves from F. E. Adams,
btthe Provincial Cinematograph The-
atres, Ltd., and will have nothing fur-

\ ther to do with the Famous-Lasky dis-

pute. As remarked previously, it is

Eiossible to grind an axe until the edge
s blunted. __ .

:

John D. Tippett, an exceedingly busy
man this side -and the British sponsor
{or a Trans-Atlantic serial, is getting
lusy to snatch for his firm some of

that brightly promised but dimly seen
prosperity which is said to be the

-Allies' reward. He is opening branches
Of the John D. Tippetts Productions,
Ltd., in China, Japan, India, Australia
and South America. If the Phillips

Film Company traveller happens to

fun across the John D. Tippetts ditto

In South America it should be a meet-
ing worthy of recording.

Harma are finishing a big feature,

TThe Man Who Forgot." This is a
seafaring story and the players had to

v

go through the mill considerably to get
the requisite . atmosphere.

1
1 Screen Plays, Ltd.* and B. P. 'Films,

Ltd., which up to now have worked
together, have dissolved partnership
and the productions, handled by the
dual company will in future be known
as the Bertram Phillips Productions,
with Queenie Thomas as the "star."

The "Day" for the British Trade is

Aug. 12, where everybody will get such
locomotion as they may and go to

Stamford Bridge where the Trade
Sports and Gymthana are being held.

Broadwest is rapidly completing its

all-Jewish drama "A Son. of David,"
and immediately it is out Of the pro-
ducer's hands they will begin work on
"Snow jn the Desert."

Eliot Stannard, son of "John Strange
Winter," author of that almost-classic
"Booties Baby," is becoming one of our
most prolific scenario writers. His
latest is "The Starting Point"

Robert Loraine's season at the Duke
of York's in "Cyrano de Bergerac" con-
tinues to be highly successful, playing
steadily to from $8,000 to $9,000 a week,
for which he is receiving ten per cent,

more of the gross receipts than was
paid Sir Henry Irving, Sir Johnston
Forbes-Robertson or Sir John Hare
on their farewell engagements at that
theatre. Boris Said is no longer con-
nected with the enterprise and Percy
Burton is acting as general manager
for Lorain e.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle recently de-
livered a series of Sunday morning
lectures on "Dieath and the Hereafter.
An enterprising theatrical manager of
international experience endeavored to
secure Sir Arthur for an American lec-

ture tour and made him a proposition
to tha{ e^ect - Sir Arthur's reply was

:

"Certainly not in this world—but I
might in the next." America may hope
to see the creator of "Sherlock Holmes"
in his reincarnation.

Arthur Gibbons, one of the big prov-
incial managers who is a showman first,

has taken a lease of the Kingsway
Theatre. August 8 he will reproduce
H. F. Maltbyrs comedy "The Rotters,"
a play which he took when failure
dogged its original production at the
Strand some three or four years ago
and has since turned into one of the
biggest road successes known. H. F.
Maltby, meanwhile is playing to en-
ormous business and setting his own
back on the young gentleman who until
lately told him to "Jump to it" with
his social satire "A Temporary Gentle-
man," at the Oxford. \

Arthur Bouchier returns to the
Strand in November with a .new play,
title and author up to now a closely
guarded secret.

PRESIDENT'S SON MAKING FILMS.
Paris, Aug. 13.

The son, M. Ador, of the president
of the Swiss republic, is engaged in
the picture business in Switzerland.
He is reported to control three or four

,

picture theatres and going extensively
into the business.

ANN LUTHER .SERIAL STARTED.
The serial production, 'The Lurking

Peril," in which Ann Luther is to be
starred by the Wistaria Productions
Co., was started at the Mirror Studios

,

at Glendale, L. I., Monday. Burton
King is directing the production.
The Wistaria Productions, Inc., is a

newly formed corporation with Lynn
S. Card, president ; Frank G. Gallagher,
the treasurer; Thomas de Vassey, sec-
retary; and Burton King, general di-
rector of productions. Lloyd Loner-
gan, the adapter of the famous "Mil-
lion Dollar Mystery" serial, is respon-
sible for the story and the continuity
of the new serial.

George Larkin is to be co-starred
with Miss Luther and in the support-
ing cast are Ruth Dwyer, William
Betchel and Peggy Shanor.

OPPOSE FILM "SUPERVISING."

The recent numerous secessions of

motion picture directors from manu-

facturers' payrolls to take chances

with productions on their own account,

salable to manufacturers' at the high-

est bids, still runs apace, with George

Baker, Eddie Carewe and' Albert Ca-

pellani, a group who beat it oyer the

Metro barriers, lined up among others

that include Ralph Ince and Marshall
("Mickey") Neilan.

Abuses of many kinds by the manu-
facturers are specifically and tacitly

given by the runaways for. their dec-

larations of, independence, with the

specially sore irk of each of them, the

habit of certain heads of the execu-

tive ends of the producing corpora-
tions cutting in after pictures are made
with what the directors claim are

foolish suggestions that lead nowhere,
save to. get into the trade announce-
ments as well as into the celluloid of

the pictures the added line, "Supervised
by Max Karger," or some similar nom-
inal reference that is wholly unfair to

the actual producing director, and
gives; the impression not only to the
public, but to the profession that the
director's work so super-inscribed
needed overhauling, editing or other
amendment.
And as a new straw showing the

growing disposition of directors . to
trade their talents in. the open market
without recourse to any particular'
payroll, is the exit from the East and
directing to the West and picture act-
ing of Jim Kirkwood, who rather than
submit to tampering with his produc-
tions by manufacturer's or their execu-
tives, has decided to suspend directing
until he can get conditions that com-
port more with what 1 Kirkwood con-
siders a director's domain. Kirkwood
asserts, with his fellow directors, that
there can really be no such thing as
supervising a director. It is the di-
rector, he says, who thinks his way
through the whole works of any pic-
ture, who stands by and is responsible
for every photographed thought and
act of the players, and for all the
drama that gets in and gets over, and
for someone of the producing corpora-
tion to cut in when all this is done and
tag his "supervised by" label to the
picture is sheer dishonesty.

PRISCILLA DEAN'S CONTRACT.
The Universal is on the verge of

legal action against Priscilla Dean,
erstwhile U. star, as a result of the
letter's announcement that she will
head her own company, under the,
management 6f Harry Caulfield.
Mr. Caulfield and the actress' at-

torney allege the U.'s option on her
services is illegal and not binding in
court. The U. people think otherwise.
There the matter, rests until Miss

Dean takes a definite step in the di-
rection of her proposed plans.

SHOWING FEATURE TO PRESIDENT
Matthew Radin, of the Tyrad Pic-

tures, Inc., has completed arrangements
for a special showing- of his feature,
"The Red Viper," to President Wilson,
in the hope that the production will be

|

given executive endorsement. The
showing is to take place just prior to
the time that the President starts on
his country wide tour.

' ANOTHER "PEG" INJUNCTION.

Pending, a decision on J. Hartley
Manners' appeal from Judge Julius M.
Mayer's decision, whereby Oliver Mo-
rosco was granted the screen rights

to the plaintiff's play, "Peg o' My ,;

Heart," Judge Knox, in the U. S. Dis-
trict Court, enjoined the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation from re-

leasing the film. ;

Mr. Manners, in his appeal, through
Attorney David Gerber, of Ditten-.

,

hbefer, Fishel & Gerber, alleges his

contract with Morosco reserved the
rights for himself. Besides, no one.
was authorized to make any changes
in the plot or construction of the play, !

without his, Manners', consent. Mr.
Manners, therefore, alleges; certain
phases of .the story have been mate-
rially altered without his permission.
Nathan Burkan, counsel for the pic-

ture firm, stated that every day of l :

hold-up on the release of the film was'
1

detracting so much from its value, con-
sidering the Irish question before, the
public right now and that the play is

also Inish in theme. Judge Knox opined .

a stay until September, when a deci-
sion on the 'appeal is expected, would
not make much difference in its value .

and timeliness, but also directed Mr.
J

Manners /to put up a bond of $25,000
to .indemnify therF. P.-L. people for
the delay in case of an adverse deci-
sion.

•'

;"
-:.\i •.-./•:

Should a longer stay than is reason-
ably expected be

:
necessary, an - in*- ^

creased bond will have to , be put up
by the plaintiff-playwright or the stay
vacated.

NOVEL PICTURE P10T.

;, London, Aug. 13. ;|4l
A newly produced British film, en- i

titled "The Cry for Justice," has a
dramatic situation that is probably new. -

in the annals of the drama. If not
altogether original, it is certainly
unique. The hero believes hi has raw- •

dered the man who stole his wife's
affections and undergoes a long term
of imprisonment for the alleged crime.
But the villain didn't die and when
the hero regains his liberty he runs into
the supposed dead man and this time
completes the job.
Again arrested, his lawyer offers in ,

defense that a man's life cannot be ..

twice placed in jeopardy for the same
crime, which contention is upheld, i

<
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•;•.. ITALY'S HEAVY TAX.
London, Aug, 13.

The Italian Film Trust has succeeded
in having a 50 per cent, tax placed on
the importation of. foreign films there-
by cinching its monopoly.

Associated with

George Loane Tucker
Productions
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
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Authors Revolt Against Film Microbes, Manufacturers Bawl Out
Exhibitors, Hard Working Film Cutters Kick Against Directors,

Et AI. and Other Elements of Screendom Make Hollers.

The subjoined contributions to VARIETY'S' Film Information are voluntary submis-
sions and are printed for what they may be worth. Criticisms or complaints of any
angle of films with be printed in, this department from week to week when made by
workers in any branch of the industry upon basis deemed worth while.
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Editor Variety:
Did anyone ever produce a picture

of an inspired dramatic subject by a
tape measure rule? Do you know that
there are manufacturers who believe
the thing can be done with a stop
watch? These theorists believe the
manuscript can be read, its scenes con-
sidered, rehearsed, and the action timed
with a clicker; and everything decided
in advance fairly to a foot, so that the s

unwritten law that double the footage
required is plenty—the excess to cap-
ture possibly better acting. This means
that no more than 10,000 feet would
be filmed of a 5,000-foot subject.

Does anyone who has undertaken the
direction of pictures believe this pos-
sible? Cannot the theorists under-
stand that the thing behind, all pic-

turedom is the dramatic fire of the
main idea, and that this fire must be
kept glowing or blazing, as the human
elements move in pursuit of the logical
action of the story? \,

Don't these critics understand that
a rehearsal cannot strike the fervor
necessary for some of the scenes if

it is to be a fruthjul reflex bf high emo-
tion, and that thjsiervor can only come
when the human irons have been heat-
ed in the forge of actual recreation of
the author's ideas. Does a monkey act
with the same habitually agitated man-
ner of a caged fox? Is a seasoned
rogue, accustomed to conflicts with the
police, the same fussed creature who
goes to pieces when he finds he is

not going to get strawberries for
breakfast? Are the legions of charac-
ters of life and fiction to be disre-

.

carded and bundled up in sticks like

inanimate fabric, measured or weighed,
charged and delievered?

I would like some of these vision-
aries to get right into the game with
directors and stand by, and see for
themselves what the labor of film di-
rection apprehends. Directors do not
profess to be creators, aiming rather
but at the interpretation within the
limits of the screen, of authors' char-
acters, plots and dramatic ideas. But
there isn't a director alive who isn't

forced to become a creator because of
Tthe limitations of many of the stories
handed him, and because of the in-
adaptability of many of them to film
expression.

„ There is enough of this" foolish cry
against wasted footage. Informed man-
ufacturers never make it. Every manu-
facturer of films knows that the car-
dinal point to be aimed at by a direc-
tor is a picture form of a drama of
power, emotional appeal, and sustain-
ed suspense. He knows that any means
a director may employ to insure this
result is a coveted item of the intricate
process of picture direction.
No human being exists who can an-

ticipate in advance at just what actual
geometric point of a scene the transit
into the next scene should occur. All
the previsioning in the world cannot
anticipate the extent of footage that
the titles will span, and no director
can title his picture in advance—all

theories to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, if the titles are to sympathize with
the action in all of the infinite varieties
of shading of thought that titles should
reflect.

In this protest against the critics of
the field of direction I am speaking
for myself save but relatively. I am
trying to defend a great number of
my gifted fellows in the directing

workshop who are giving the best that
is in them to their employers, and~1n-
variably . with

f
brilliant results, yet

whose work is cavilled at by some
firms because of what they deem
waste, but which is obviously but a
director's conscientious desire to in-

sure the final result by every means in

his power.
And I notice, with plesaure.^hat the

directors that these myopic critics are
arraigning hardest for waste a"re the
directors who are making the best pic-
tures.

Ralph Ince..

Select Pictures.7

ANew York;'Aug. 9.

Editor Variety; s.

. I hope you will make a good strong
protest against the "Open Market" gag
that the manufacturers are now spring-
ing to make the life of the exhibitor
more interesting than ever. There can_
be but one answer to the exhibitors'
situation if the picture makers don't
get together and arrive at something
like a consistent plan for the relief
of their own situation and that of the
exhibitor.

The open market idea can survive
only when it is based upon a spirit of
commercial reciprocity. As it is pro-
posed to administer it, it's merely rank
oppression. Can't the manufacturers
get together and devise some way out
for everybody, or are they going ahead
blindly to chaos, a condition that any
level headed business man must see is

the final eventuation, unless the gov-
ernment steps in to regulate the fight.
What does the open market mean?

(1) That prices can be jacked up to
any point a manufacturer pleases; (2)
That the- small capacity exhib. must
go; (3) That ihe large capacity exhib.
who has to have big pictures to fill his
house can be taxed out of existence;
(4) That the move of manufacturers
to establish chains of theatres is but
a team-play to scare the, exhib. into
submission, although theatres in chains
will be acquired and run by the manu-
facturers; (5) That so much attention
at the executive ends of the business
necessarily detracts from the close at-
tention required at the producing end,
resulting in even worse pictures; (6)
That the situation will resolve into a
condition of absolute terrorism for the
exhibitor.

Now what must be the finals of this
messf

/

The harmony and co-operation that
should exist between a purveyor and
his customer is wholly destroyed. In-
stead of having an ally working for
him, the manufacturer will have a vi-
cipus hound on the leash. Where he^-
gets his price, sabotage of prints is
almost certain, although specious ex-
cuses for the damages done to the
films will be ready from the lessee.
The exhibitor will give the film firms

bad reputations throughout the coun-
try in the mouth to ear comment they
can make to their publics about this
manufacturer's product or that. Prices
must go up at the box office. The pub-
lic, accustomed to buying a commodity
at one price for years isn't going to
accept any marked increase without
protesting. The protests will get to
the newspapers in the present agi-"

tated state of the public mind against
the various kinds of extortion.
A sort of dog eat dog condition must

ensue. The stock values of some bf
the companies certainly aren't going
to be increased by a national boycott
of the pictures of any particular firm.

Other forms of reprisal on the part
of exhibitors in combination and singly
are possible: And let the manufacturer
listen in on the present humming of
the wires, for the mattered conferences
between exhibitors . mean trouble for
their oppressors. With all commodi-
ties high,xeconomic unrest perilously
active, higher movie prices at the box
office may precipitate a storm that
might lead anywhere. The French
revolution followed in the wake of
poor crops and high prices and a gen-
eral disregard of all sorts of privi-

leged profiteers at the expense of the
general population.

Isn't there a man big enough in the
manufacturing end of the industry to
see what's coming,' and far visioned
enough to see that the only remedy
for impending individual and collec-
tive disaster is a general agreement
among producing .firms that however
the thing is arrived at, the small ex-
hibitor must be given a show in the
present competition and that the man
with a large theatre must be allowed
a fair chance for a profit on his in-
vestment?

William Brandt.

Editor Variety:
New York. Aug. 5.

A kick from a kutter. Your paper's
idea of a place where we can say right
out loud just what everybody thinks
of different angles of the film game
ought to" work, up into something
"worth while ior the industry, because
there's so much to be said from every-
body before the game can be smoothed
out into something like a stable busi-
ness where every branch of it will get
a 'fair return for its investment of
time, labor and brains.

'
. The business is so cut up and com-
posed of so many conflicting elements
that anything like a correction of its

many irregularities is fairly impossible
through the sheer liability of those
with genuine complaints or service-
able suggestions getting considerate
audiences with those they would help.
A forum such as yours where one

may fearlessly say what is in one's
mind and know that the spoken word
cannot bring the loss of a job because
of your protection of the identities of
correspondents must work for real
advantage in the long run.
The hardest worked and the least

considered department of films is what
I consider the cutting end None of
the several other departments depen-
dent upon our intelligence, if not our
artistic perception, scarcely ever ade-
quately seriously .considers us. We
are the buffer between the producer,
the author and the director. The im-
possible is expected of us. The au-
thor demands the retention of his
story, the director demands the com-
pression of the action, and the pro-
ducer demands that we keep the foot-
age within the footage limits of his
features. Or the author demands the
presentation of some particular scene
in successive sequels; 6r the director
demands that we keep in certain close-
ups, no matter what else goes out; or
the producer for reasons of his own
keeps barking at us to see that a cer-
tain Mr. This or Miss That—usually a
friend of a friend of somebody's

—

doesn't get sloughed in the eliminated
excess. There are so many slants in
the combined kicks of the people over
us that life is a painful thing some-
times.

Then the title writer must be con-
sidered. Usually if he is a steady
worker at the game, he wants to sit in

with you to tell you just where and
how to snip, until between listening to
what he has to say, and remembering
what the director did say and the boss
ordered, it's hel-ping nobody you can
be. Our pay is the least of any of

STANLEY CO. ADDS THREE.
The Stanley Company continues to

gather houses in its fold, adding three
more to the list under its direction this

week. The houses are the Grand, "-'

Princess and Plaza, all located in Cam- '

den, N. J. The houses will be turned '.:.'.

den.
The policy. at all three houses willbe

pictures, and the announcement con- |
tains the statement that first release
films will be made a feature.
The three new houses in the Stanley :|

list are situated in different sections
of Camden and, with the Colonial in

the central section, the patronage is

drawn from every point.

,

Starring Kathleen O'Connor.
Los Angeles, Aug. 13.

Universal announces that HarrV^S
Carey has signed a new contract and
that Kathleen O'Connor, Jim CorbettY >-

leading woman, will be starred in a ;

new serial. —

r

Richmond District Due for Theatre.
San Francisco, Aug. 13,

Kahn & Greenfield, owners of the
r

Mission and Fillmore theatres and the
new theatre in Santa Cruz, are nego-M
tiating for a site in the Richmond Dis-
trjcjjo_be_deyoted^to pictures.

"

'Sk

the executives intrusted with an itikM
appreciation of the pictures.
Where we are qualified we certainty I

deserve more than the small pittance ~
some of the firms pay us for seeing
that Miss Fitzmaurice leaves the Ar-
gyle rendezvous of the wicked Mr.

'"•"

Regan before her husband's head
shows from, the oval window in the
ante room, or for being careful that
the great steel doors of the Common-
wealth Bank close intelligently upon "l:

the sympathetic Daisy Fairfax before
1

the roue Pendleton enters the bank
with a purloined key, knowing that "
Miss F. is in the bank alone, and
therefore determined to
Why cannot manufacturers employ

a man or woman with a knowledge
of the things that comprise what is
known as dramatic insight, or dra-
matic sense, to sit in with us when we
are cutting and aid us in the complex
task of giving consistency to the ac-
tion, and something like harmony to
the general whole?

i
--. ..

We of the cutters' branch of the mo,
tion picture field know that the indus-
try is fairly choked with incompetent
drrectors, men who hop from job to job,
men incapable of concentrating upon '$
their themes long enough to under-
stand them, with the result that they
turn over to us merely a lot of scenes
that must be assembled in dramatic
sequence, and something like a play
compiled from the whole, work that in
itself requires decidedly more of the
dramatic faculty than many directors
possess.

Often we are forced by reason of ~M
the jumbled state of the direction to «1
begin the authors' stories at the end
and put the middle at the beginning
5 order to get anything like grip out s
of the composition because of the
abortive hair-brained hash these im- -

posters of directors turn over to us :

for coherence. .

Supplying an entirely new story for
the scenes is not uncommon, the poof

.

excuses for fiction turned in by the
directors making such a course imperaf
tive if the picture is to engage the
interest of any adult intelligence.
We of this branch of the field trj y

to convey to our employers the de-
mands that poor direction impose upos
us, but they never hear sincerely, sim-
ply regarding our protests as a queru*
lous attitude toward our jobs, when the

actual facts at the bottom of our kicks
strike sharp at one of the most violent .

causes of bad pictures.

Mary Rehthart.':

181 Lenox Ave., N. Y. City.

, m ••
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HIBITORS SET TO FIGHT

WILL BUCK FILM PRODUCERS

cret Meeting Ends Rochester Convention. Only "Right

Men" Get In. Among Other Decisions Reached I

s

One to Form Pool and Book Collectively.

Plan Is. to Combine to Lower

Prices of Producers.

Rochester, N. Y^Aug. 13.

s ;A three-day session of the Execu-

te Committee of the National Asso-

pation of the Motion Picture Indus-

try was concluded at the Hotel Sen-

ses Thursday afternoon, the members

ind other exhibitors in attendance de-

parting immediately for their respec-

tive bailiwicks. An air of secrecy

cloaked the meeting, the sessions be-

ing held behind closed doors and a

certain amount of effort being ex-

pended in creating the subdued feel-

ing that something mysteriously "big"

iras up.

It was carefully seen to that none

m the "right men" got into the inner

lanctum where the great were holding

forth. No information was given out

'officially,
1- but there were quite a few

Ihings discussed at the meeting of an

Interesting nature. Chief among these

pas the ambition of the exhibitors to

buck the producer. The theatre men
»re real peeved because the producers

»re encroaching upon their field by
building theatres, as well as circum-

scribing the booking arrangements
with some conditions not altogether

to the liking of the exhibitor.

The exhibitors plan to launch a
booking scheme of their own, which
they believe will to a great extent

remedy these conditions and render

the producer powerless to extort from
them the hog's share of their receipts.

The idea of the exhibitors is revolu-

tionary. In- practice the exhibitors

collectively would buy up the film from
the producers and then book it among
themselves, the theory being that with
none of the exhibitors booking individ-

ually or independently from the pro-
ducers the latter would have to dis-

pose it at the price offered by the
group.

These and other things were told by
some of the exhibitors who were "let

in" on the secret. Having thusly
learned of the great things in which
they were about to share, they were
so wild with joy that they could not
keep the great secret and literally

"spilled the beans," with the result that
babbling tongues were not hard to lo-

cate, if one looked in the right place.
All the while the big fellows were
wearing the same airs of secrecy,
vaguely hinting at a mystery, and ex-
amining all comers at the door for
the sign and the password.
Many of the bigger exhibitors are

keen for the booking scheme. They
feel that they can- test their strength
to good advantage with the producing
and distributing combinations. Being
the ultimate buyers "of all film, they
argue, if they refuse to buy at the
producers' and distributors' figures the
latter will have no alternative but to
book the film at the best terms they
can get—as offered by the booking
combination of the exhibitors. Some
of the exhibitors who did not imme-
diately see the idea were impressed
that if they did not stick and act with
the bunch th'ey would be forced out
Pt business by the producer, either by
*n unfair system of booking and dis-
tributing or by the building of com-
peting theatres by the producers' com-
bination.

.The exhibitors don't like the idea of
the film companies entering their field
>t all. The building topic was a hot
one at the session and most of the

members considered the bugaboo a

real one. So far, no plan of action

has been formulated to stop this build-

ing activity, other than the booking
scheme. This scheme is calculated to

work two ways: To give the exhibit-

or the balance of, power, enabling him
to dictate terms to the film companies,

and to reduce his cost of booking, en-

abling him to makVmuch more money.
Other things discussed were the re-

cent withdrawal of the New York ex-

hibitors from the national body and
plans for the financing of the league.

It is understood that an effort will be
made to launch a new national body
that will be "free from producer-con-

trolled influence" and to finance the

New York State League through an
advertising film.

OFFICIAL RECOGNITION.
Paris, July 31.

George Bowles, representing Griffith

in Europe, now residing in Paris, has
received from the American Govern-
ment a certificate acknowledging "pub-
lic services to the United States during
the period of participation in the great

war for universal democracy."
The warrant states that the splendid

morale of the people, upon which
rested the. success of the army and
navy, was in no small measure due to

the visualization of the activities of

the nation presented through the me-
dium of pictures.

The document is partly printed, and
thus signed by George Creel, chairman
of Committee on Public Information;
Robert Lansing, Secretary of State;

Newton Baker, Secretary of War, and

J. C. Daniels, Secretary of the Navy.

FOREIGN OFFICES COMBINE.
Paris, Aug. 13.

The renting office of Gaumont, Paris,

and the Compagnie General du Cine-
matographe oi Switzerland, with quar-
ters at Geneva, have joined forces un-
der the title of the Trust Film, dating
from September next, for the distribu-

tion of reels. \
The producing departments of each

firm remain separate.

The Gaumont Co. has increased its

capital by one million francs, now be-
ing five millions. .

STATE RIGHTS MARKET ACTIVE.

Inanimate all summer, the -state

rights market is waking up with all

signs indicating an unusually lively

spell of buying during the closing
weeks of the present month.
The several unsold picture produc-

tions of B. S. Moss have been turned
over to Jacob Wilk as broker.

West End to Be Picture Studio.

The West End Theatre on West 125th

street will be remodeled at an ex-

penditure of $1,500,000 for a moving
picture studio. Until recently it was
operated by the Marcus Loew office

playing a straight picture policy.

Expiration of the lease and exorbi-
tant renewal demands forced the Loew
to transfer to the 7th Avenue, former-
ly playing legitimate attractions. The
name of the company to occupy the

new studio has not been divulged.

INDEPENDENTS UNITING.
There is an association of independ-

ents forming in the picture industry.
The Rochester Convention is the direct
reason for this. The resignation from
the N. A. M. P. J. of William Sherrill
is the secondary cause. The general
outlook is that the new association will

get under way within a week or ten
days and that William Sherrill will be
one of the principal organizers.

In speaking of the move made by
the N. A. M. P. I. at Rochester where-
by the National Bqard of Review was

'

heartily indorsed and a resolution
passed under which the entire member-
ship of the N. A. M. P. I. binds itself

to abide by the decision of that board's
decision on all picture productions, an
independent producer stated that it was
a move by the larger producing inter-

ests to. put the kibosh on the produc-
tions of the smaller fry.

"The National Board of Review is

•Sp reality a manufacturers' subsidized
board. The reviewing organization re-

ceives its compensation from the foot-

age that is reviewed and naturally the
producer that has the greatest amount
of footage passing through their hands
is the most favored. What would be
more logical than that the larger pro-
ducing interests should be able to sway

. the Board because of this fact.

"One of the cases that can be pointed
out is the treatment that was accorded
.the Warner Brothers in regard to their

production of 'Open Your Eyes.'

Other small producers feel that they
will be entirely at the mercy of the

Board under this new resolution of the

big fellows and therefore they must
have some means of protection. There-
fore the hew association."

At the Hotel Astor the other evening
the subject of an independent associa-

tion was discussed and a list of those
producers who are not included in the
membership of the \T . A. M. P. I. was
drawn up. ' A campaign for member-
ship will be started among them im-

mediately.
Mr. Sherrill stated that his resigna-

tion from the N. A, M. P. I. was due
to the fact that the Association had
aligned itself with the theatrical in-

terests in the present fight against the

Actors' Equity Association. The .As-

sociation stated, however, that it was
a case of "peeve" on the part of Sher-

rtl because of the fact that he was not

elected as president of the organization.

Sherrill, however, has stated that

he is going ahead with the association

of independents and will be with them
firmly. There are according to report

a number of producers who turn out
anywhere from two to twelve pictures

a yt!»r, who are members of the N. A.

M. P. I. who it is believed would
Warmly welcome an independent asso-

ciation where the smaller producer
would not be buried under the weight
of the larger manufacturers, \ and that

would be willing to flop from the pres-

ent' association to the new one.

It was stated Wednesday that a can-

vass of the producing non-members of

the N. A. M. P. I. had been started

Tuesday, in an effort to obtain Isome
sort of an expression of their feelings.

EXHIBITORS' OIL CO.
Sticking some of his profits into oil

lands, Nathan Hirsoh, -of- the Pioneer
Films, is letting some of the associates

who have cleaned up on his judgment
^n pictures get in on certain oil prop-
erties in which the film speculator has
recently become interested.

FRENCH STATISTICS.
Paris, July 31.

The presentations for the first week
in 'July were 1790 metres of French
films (compared with 4,170 the pre-
vious week), and 25,226 metres of for-

eign films (compared with 22,923). y

Allegory for Screen Debut.
Arthur H. Jacobs is preparing to

film "Great Illusions," a big production
of the allegory type, written as a play
but never produced.

RALPH INCE TO STAR HIMSELF.
Ralph Ince as a picture star in pro-

ductions made by himself is the news
item of the week that most pertinently

reflects the hour to hour changes of
filmdom's chemicals, the Ince personal
appearances to follow the Select pic-

tures now on the hooks, and trailing

the 01iyf/ Thomas production to be.

begun by Ince with his consummation
of the latest Eugene O'Brien-Lucille
Stewart Selznick production some time
next week.
The proposition of starring himself

in pictures emanated from Lewis J.
Selznick last week during a conference
between the producer and the director
over the difficulty of finding leading
men who could fill all the angles^of a
picture star's bill—presence, size, per-
sonality, magnetism, acting. -
Averse to the suggestion at first,

Ince succumbed finally to his distribu-
tor's proposal, and within the day the':

necessary money was rounded up for
an organization of big scope, with the
distribution process left open for .fur-

ther negotiation. ',

Easily taking $25,000 off the nut per
picture by himself taking, the place of
any big motion picture actor of his
own capacity, the actor-director who
had never considered essaying a star
picture role, was made soon to see the
force of the Selznick innovation.
"Easy Money Monroe," a social

highwayman of a new type, introduced
in the Munsey serial of two seasons
ago, "The Fatal Honeymoon," will 'be
the first character essay Of Ince in his.

innovation. I'

'i-.'i

SWEDISH MASTERPIECE, $45,000.
Chicago, Aug. 13.

Ludwig Schindler, veteran exhibitor,
heading a local syndicate, has bought
for $45,000 the United States rights to
"The Girl of the Marsh Croft," the
sensational Swedish six-reeler from
the book by Selma Langerlof, the
Scandinavian author who drew the No-
bel prize together with Rudyard Kip-
ling. The picture was done in Swe-
den with a Swedish cast- and has no
"names" outside of the classic au-

*

thoress, but has a terrific story of love'
interest among the lowly. It will he
put c^it under a new and more appeal-
ing title with snappy sub-captions for
state rights and as a big feature in
populous centers, after a heavy adver-
tising campa'ign running for eight
weeks.

"SECRET" IN POLICE STATION.
Baltimore, Aug. 13.

Northeast BaltimoreanV with the
taste for the daring in pictures hpe
lost their last chance to see an uii- ;
censored showing of "The Secret of
the Storm Country." The man who *

showed it is in the Northeastern Police "^

Station, where Charles W. Harper, of
the State Board of Moving Picture
Censors, will appear against him this
afternoon.
The run of the picture, until it came

under the ban of the censorship office .

today was not the first showing in this ."

city. It was here before, but that, hi
a way, is why Proprietor O. Scherr, of
the film parlor, where it was shown is. •

the defendant on the warrant.

"-'£«?!
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BRITISH CINEMA EXHIBITORS

TO FIGHT AMERICAN INVASION

Plan of Famous Players-Lasky to Invade Great Britain With

Chain of Their Own Film Houses Arouses English Film

Interests to Action—Patriotic Meeting of Pro-

test Held in London.
;

I

London, July 31.

Whatever the outcome of the fight

between British film exhibitors and

the Famous-Players-Lasky plan to in- •

vade Britain with a chain of their

own cinema houses—the outstanding
fact in the whole situation is the in-

herent impracticability of the League
of Nations. Viewed in this light the

present controversy pales into insig-

nificance in so far as it is merely a

trade matter and becomes of vital im-
portance to the whole civilized world
as it serves to prove the impossibility

of any nation's sinking its individuality

under the idealistic conditions of the
League of Nations. Y-

The meeting of British cinema in-

terests held recently at Holborn Em-
pire was at the same time the first—
and for that reason alone the most
vitally important gathering to give
voice to emotions as deeply rooted and
as unchangeable as human nature it-

self. The one universal spirit that
animated every speaker and every
member of the big audience (of British

birth) was that spirit that animates
every national Of whatever land—when
the welfare of his land is in question.

It was not at all an accident that
"Rule Brittania" and all the other
never-failing appeals to patriotism
were the orchestral and vocal selec-

tions of the meeting. Had a similar

meeting been held in New York it

would have been "Dixie" and "My
Country 'T'is of Thee"—for the same
end and with the same effect.

While some of the speakers were at
pains to point out that there was noth-
ing anti-American about the meeting
—that the fight was as against Famous
Players-Lasky only—these were purely
parenthetical alibis, to be referred to
at subsequent times in case there arose
any question as to the real purpose
of the meeting. But the fact remained
that every speaker swayed his audi-
ence to red hot enthusiasm and voiced
the real spirit of the crowd when he
presented the issue as one of "in-
vasion" of the mother country by "for-
eigners." •

\

There were some mighty capable
speakers at that meeting. They all

managed to put over the real idea of
Britain versus America—in a variety
of ways.
"There is no question here of our

liking or disliking America," said one
of the speakers. "One may like one's
mother-in-law; but one doesn't wish
her messing about all over the: place."

"Common sense," said another, "can
be found outside the immediate neigh-
borhood of feet cocked high on a man-
tel and a cigar tilted in the corner of

a mouth."
These were the sallies that were

greeted with the loudest guffaws and
the heartiest cries of "Hear, hear."

Indeed, reference was repeatedly
made to attempted American invasions
by other great commercial interests—
notably the American tobacco "trust's"

attempt. It was not a meeting of
British cinematograph exhibitors |n
the' final analysis. It was a meeting
of British individuals. It was not a

protest against one American .picture

concern's plan to enter the British
field. It was a protest against Amer-
ican participation in any British in-

dustrial or commercial field.

If it be true that "business follows
the flag"—it is going to become, more
and more evident with every passing
week that "business" gives the flag-
any flag—whatever of patriotic value
it possesses.
The League of Nations is generally

held by Britishers to promise more of
advantage for the British Empire than
any one other scheme ever conceived in

history. (General Pershing and a com-
posite regiment of American doughboys
headed London's great Peace Day pa-
geant! President Wilson is held in
high esteem throughout Great Britain 1)

But wise Britishers realize and are
ready to point out—when the occasion
demands—that after all the League of
Nations is an idealistic plan which
should never "for a moment operate
where business interests are concerned!
By all means let democracy triumph

and let freedom "ring" for all the
world—but when it comes to American
controlled cinemas actually running in
competition with British cinemas—in

Britain—that's the signal for the effi-

cient orchestra to burst forth into the
song that winds up with

"Never, never, never,
"Shall Britons be slaves 1"

Let nobody, misunderstand the situa-
tion. There is no suggestion of blame
attaching to this body of Britishers
representing 4,000 cinemas—for doing
the very thing that their American

"BjG 4" A ZUKOR CORPORATION?
Supporting the contention that the

Big Four is really a Zukor-Famous
Player-Lasky cohort, is the announce-
ment that the Griffith production,
"Broken Blossoms," will be released by
the F. P.-L. factions.

The original contenders that' the
Artcraft when first launched was but a
c&tspaw of the Paramount group do
not accept the present general under-
standing that in letting Zukor have
"B. B." for F. P. release, Griffith is but
living up to his contract to deliver to
Artcraft six pictures, of which "B. B.,"

originally called "The Chink and the
Girl," is but one.
The same film ferrets who accredit

to Adolph Zukor the sole vision of or-
ganization seen in the effective system
of so complicated an institution as the
F. P.-L.,' now assert that time will

show that the Big Four will soon de-
velop to be a Zukor ally.

The champions of Zukor are begin-
ning openly to refer to him as the John
D,. Rockefeller of the films, and point
to his meteoric flight from an obscure
film association with Wm. A. Brady at

the 14th Street Theatre under Loew's
< regime to his subsequent $18,000 plunge
in the "Prisoner of Zenda" for the
early F. 'P., an investment deemed
madhouse stuff at the time, but the
direct consequence of which the
prophets assert led by various roads
of nerve and acumen to the present
.Zukor F. P. outfit capitalized at $29,-

000,000.

JAMES YOUNG STARRING WIFE.

James Young, who is at present di-

recting Elsie Janis in her first Selznick
production, "Everybody's Sweetheart,"
states he will star his wife, the former
Clara Whipple, in her own company at
the conclusion of his present engage-
ments.
Clara Whipple Young and Clara Kim-

ball Young might cause confusion, but
Mrs. Young will act under her right
proper married name. Clara Kimball
Young was a former spouse of James
Young, ^as was Rida Johnson Young,
the playwright.

GEN. WOODS FILM STAR?
v

Americans Buy English Novel Rights.

London, Aug. 13.

One of the large American film pro-
ducing concerns has secured the pic-

ture rights to "The Return of the Sol-
dier/' a novel by Rebecca West, a
young London journalist, which has
attained quite a vogue here.

A new' producing syndicate here is

to film E. Phillips Oppenheim's "The
Golden Web."

cousins would do were the positions
reversed. As one observant American
confided in an undertone to his- fel-

low American during the course of the
meeting:

"If they didn't put up a roar—they'd
be suckers."

Chicago, Aug. t&iW£
A strong hint was cast to the effect^*

that Gen. Leonard Woods may soon

appear in a feature picture. Porter .

Emerson Browne, the playwright and a

scenario expert, came here last
-
weefcjS;

and spent two days in conference witK||
the general. In view of Woods' open 'i
candidacy for the Republican presi-

dential nomination, and his notorious)

differences with President Wilson, the;

htm will undoubtedly have a strong •

political significance if it gets to the

stage of actually showing it. Woods'
position as a soldier still under juris-

diction of the president and army au-

thorities further complicates the pos-

sibilities. Browne wrote the life-story'^|
film of Roosevelt, who was Woods' idolm
and closest friend. v^

SERIES OF CHAPLIN RELEASES.
William J. Clark, president of the

Exhibitors Mutual Distributing Cor- 'i

poration, announces that the 12 Chap- ,!|

lin Classics will be released at inters |
vals of six weeks and sold, not sepa-

rately, but as part of a series. -'1

They are the twelve Mutual-Lone :||

Star specials made by Charley Chaplinm
under his $670,000 a year contract withM,
Mutual and were acquired last spring

by the Clark-Cornelius Corporation, ofm
which Mr. Clark and H. C. Corneliusfa
are the principal owners. Both are|§
officials of the Exhibitors' Mutual.. '''?3m

• ;;;,;

FOX OPERATING IN FRANCE.

Paris, Aug. 13. m
William Fox, the American film, ffi

manufacturer producer, is starting inm
a big vriy over here. He expects to^gi

be actively operating in September. :

p|
Large offices have been taken b^ the'||

Fox firm on the Boulevard des Italiensv

'<
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TOURNEUR'S FIRST NEAR READY
The big spectacular marine special,

"Victory," that Maurice Tourneur is

making from Joseph Conrad's sea

novel, is nearing completion. Tour-
neur, who is producing on his own ac-

count, gets a flat sum from the F. P.-L.

for his productions, the corporation

taking from 6 to 8 per cent.

Broadway Corner Remains Unsold.
Despite many reports to the con-

trary, the northeast corner of Broad-

way and 45th street had not been sold

up to the' beginning of this week. .
Two

groups have been in negotiation for

it, without satisfactory results.

It is understood the owners of the

site are asking $2,500,000. I

Picture Men After Kinema.
Los Angeles, Aug. 13. ;?;

Famous Players-Lasky is negotiatingm
for the Kinema. The deal will probijijv

ably be closed this week.
'

:#rj

Previously it was said that the Shu- ^

berts had acquired it and would re* ;

model it into a legitimate house. '.'fl

.1— *<>_..-. M^£mJiaiklP *m~im ..--;•>; : \-;
.
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v.: :':•fflE RED VIPER is discussed in every editorial 1

IT IS on the front page of every newspaper and periodical I

ft IS the Gigantic Question before. President Wilson, the cabinet and . Congress NOW L

FE4S the problem taken up by

:

:;v

600,000 Catholics! i ^^0^Aiw&0^^^0^§:
:

Hundreds of Thousands of Jews I §^tf^»'& P?U. E !

Hundreds of Thousands of other Denominations I;
; Hie American Legion, etc., etc

IT^IS on the mind and tongue of the entire nation

!
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( Endorsedjby America's Foremost Officials -and Notables
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It Is Not Propaganda

NOW READY FOR RELEASE!

TYRAD PICTURES, INC.
SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY
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BT LEONE CASS BAER.
TJLIAW ELTIKGE, most

pushed and celebrated of inter-

praters of feminine roles, always re-

minds one forcibly of the vast brother-

hood" of his Imitators, who copy his

clothes, steal- his songs and; use his

lines—verbal not physical. The reason

he reminds ma of them . is because he

Is •» different from them. Mr. Eltlnge

helps me to forget the others. Be Is

unique, an enigma of personality. He
Is one performer who can eternally set

away with himself and his own/ sort

of stuff.

The art of vhmt be assumes has

oarer been caught, not in nil the»e;eee-

son's of "correct Imitators.*-

-

The little brotherhood may capture

what Mr. Eltlnge assumes but, they

never capture his method of assuming.

The average Impersonator, billed as

"Merle the Marvel" or "The Oreat Un-

known" or ':Query" fills me with an

acute attack of Bolshevism and I ex-

perience a horror akin to that which a

fellow convict must, feel for the gal'

low*. Like one of a submissive chain

gang, I take my place near an emer-

gency exit, and sink Into abject

despondency when the ornate curtains

slowly unfurl and a muscular bead-

clad male smirks and makes beard a

scrawny thread of sound.

Nothing of any of that which I have

Just said about the little band of cor-

rect imitators of JsUan Eltlnge, the

small fry who Infest vaudevjlle bllle

has anything but a most indirect re-

lation to Mr- Eltinge's art. As I re-

marked when I -started out, be helps

meto forget his Imitators. His inter-

pretations' are unapproachable. He
uses no falsetto, but elngs in a natu-

re, nleasantly unodulated. voice.

de has the sensibility., the taste and

the 'balance of the. classicist, and his

entertainments are invariably Jg-
turesque and? diverting- The- present

offering is no exception. It-Is -nn^ex.-

cellent vaudeville show in which, natu-

rally. Interest -centers -mostly arounor

Mr. Eltlnge's' own. appearances. -

To be absolutely fair to MK-lSltlnge.

mere Is no exploitation of. J" ,own

personality to the, exclusion of all
I
the

others on the bllL Every act gets all

the encores it cares to take and every

act has lte own handsome embellish-

ment and is a whole little show to It-

| self while lt's> on.

IJHE SEATTLB^STAR—MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1919,

THE SEATTLE DAlbT TlMj,

j MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 30,

ir-.-v

a- DRAMATIC

High Class Vaudeville Makes

; Hit at Met

Trim, and' with- -a femlnlneness
that is all "woman," Julian Eltlnge
charms and make one marvel as' he
entertains in his latest play effetf-
ingr vaudeville- de- luxe, at'tne.JIet-
ropolltan- theatre this week.
'.."AH woman -when- wearing- the,
marvelous creations of his Parisian
modiste, and all man when clad in
the habiliments of the sterner -sex,"
Is the- certificate 6f. his ability to
subdue nature thra his acting, given
by at least one member of 'his audi-
ence at the ^opening here, Sunday
night , ;

When . ElUnge walks, sings,
dances', one does .not see si man at all.

i—nor consider that "there is-a clever
man/* He is a woman.. And some-
where; during the 'past year, Julian
has' been- takfn's;- reducing treatment,
for :hiaV figure was neater,, his waist
trimmer ant hfs appearance more
enticing than when last seen In Se-'
attle, rastjseasoa.
Hla numbers. are very good, his

settings, unique "In design and most'
effective,- and hi§ supporting com*;
pany one composed of some of the'
best talent on the -vaudeville stage.'

"Cometfy Is Featured in tl

Varied Offerings^ at Seatl

Playhouses, :

AMUSEMENTS TONIGHl
(Prices include war tax)

METROPOLITAN—Julian Eltlnm
and his "Revue of Nlneteea-Nine-
teen." <|8.:a to 56c)

WILKES -- Wilkes Players h
"Here Comes the Bride." (fiat

. to 28a) '"•
,

LETTS ORPHEUM—Mnsibal com^
edy,- (89c- to 28c.) v

(35e to

(89c.- to 28c)
PANTAOES—Vaudeville
'25cs)
0A&-Mu8lcail comedy. X30c to

PALACE HIP—Vaudeville. (22c)
CLEM3IER. LIBERTY;, MISSION.
COLISEUM, REX,i OTRAN&
"ctS ^^MdAb^ Motion

MATimgS_TOMORROW
AJJ-vaudevlHe" and motion picture*
theatres.

i "
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.
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ElUNGE'S SHOW IS

OREAT VAXJDEVILLE

SI«<ropolltan»« Big

Celebratefl Star In Companr

Worthy of Him.
1

».-•

i

•:

By WALTER ANTHOSx". . .

Julian Sltlnge's shadow grows less;

wherefore his fame extends. His ce*

lebrlty's measure Is In Inverse ratio to

bis waist line's compass. Last night
at the Metropolitan Mr. Eltlnge's belt

line was almost waspish when he sang
the song about Miss Hellion Tabaeco,

the super-siren, and his gowns floated

and flowed' about a contoured figure so

etherlally feminine aslo make some of

his fair associates in his vaudeville

revile seem almost gross. The distinc-

tion of manner and suggestion of breed-

ing that Eltlnge invariably relates to

his presentation of feminine types I

.

grow In effectiveness rather than
wane. His types are all 'thorough-
breds," like the wife of PhiUlp in

Granville Barker's "Madras House."

They -are pedigreed. This renders
them works of art. rather than atroma-

lles of dubious sex. called and, ususlly

damned in- the calling, "female inaper-

conators." . .

The Eltlnge show Is f.mm»aeurab!y

J

superior to that he headed lp.st season,

and which endured a brokon engage-
ment tn this city when the "flu"

I
plsiyed havoc with the world's business.

r \

to the Phenomenal Success
OF THE | -\ . !

'

JULIAN ELTTNGB, -more sylpbllki
than ever. Is hack. For man]

that is enough. For the others on<
may say without reservation that hi
brings with him ta The Metropolllat
One or the best bills _of vaudeville
that ever has been presented on Seat-
tle boards.^Eltlnge, of course, Is hslf the show.

it having said that a critic wishes
at he were a super --geometrician

that he might consider each of many
of the other acts a half and figure
it out to make a perfect whole. With
that finished siren air which rnaketi
all ordinary 'feminine vampires decide
to turn to china painting for a liv-
Ing. Eltingo fascinates the men in the
audience with hla. art and the women
with bis glittering gowns. That
the women in the audience can
turn from the "widow" himself, long
enough to admire his costumes. Is
tribute enough to Eltinge's art HO
appears in a series of charming femi-
nine characterizations. Including a
vampire, an ingenue, a bride and a
bathing girl.

Including
_ bride and

handful of shapelyraviirui, Bin. a. nauuiui oi unapu>
girls in pretty costumes furnish danc-
ing Interpolations for each number.
ElUnge alt o Is the widow in a

lively sketch. "His Night at the Club."

'

I:

VAUDEVILLE

REVUE OF Sffl .;.;

WE WILL NOT CLOSE OUR SEASON UNTIL

OCTOBER 10, 1919

ComnleUng'a tour of 40 weeks from the Pacific to the Atlantic ana reten.

SSlte mfny previous attempts, this company Is the only WgB clflsgvaude-

vTlirorgTr!i»tion in the history of the theatre to achieve this record.

An entirely new musical comedy revue by Edgar Allen Wool*

will have its premier early in November.

ELTINGE TIIEATOICAL ENTERPRISES
Permanent address, 2327 Fargo St, Lob Angeles
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VARIETY

STEVER
'.:•,•••

A
N
D

M*

Touring Pantages Circuit under Direction of Samuel Baerwitz.

Preceded by the Greatest Aggregation of Dancing Talent That Has Ever Played This

Circuit, Including Such Sterling Performers as Ruth St. Denis, Spanish Dancers, Deni-

"'''• shawn Dancers. Mme. Bianca, etc.

MINNEAPOLIS NEWS
Dancers of exceptional merit In now whirls and glides that please.

WITHOUT QUESTION THE BEST DANC-
ING ACT THAT HAS COME TO THE
PANTAGES THIS YEAR. 0iw or th(.lr own oirermK8t
a regular whirling dervish, 1s a feature for dance rhythm, grace and
charm.

VARIETY, SAN FRANCISCO
Though the headline billing was divided between "Sumo Baby," a
miniature musical comedy with Agnes Burr and Johnnie Keeuan, and
Jack Huberts' Shiremlo Dancers, the real feature was ltoy Stever and
Mildred I<ovojoy in a popular singing and dancing feature. On a
richly-dressed stage, the girl going off and on to change into several
pretty costumes, the team danced in perfect rhythm. It was a classy
appearing act Their songs were woll cliosen and clearly rendered.
They gave an artistically presented heel spin that seemed to bo

origins! with then,, and PROVED THE FINEST

DANCING BIT SEEN HERE. ^ l)roved a b)g

success and could hold an Important spot In the best houses.

TACOMA DAILYlLEDGER
TO ROY STEVER AND MILDRED LOVE-
JOY GO THE LAUREL WREATH FOR
BEING THE SEASON'S BEST DANCERS.
By right of conquest they harvested applause at Pantages yesterday.

And rightly so, for they hare an act brimming with bizarre costuming
and a gorgeous production. Sir. Stever and Miss Bovejoy seem at-

tuned, for they are like sprites in their speedy dances. Miss Lovejoy
Is a girl of surpassing grace, and her gowns are the richest seen here
tills season.

of the terpslchorcan art. The Interpretation of the "germ" syncopa-

tion is the most attractive feature of tills delightful offering. The
dancing partners conclude their performance with a whirlwind dance.

THE LIKE OF WHICH HAS NEVER BEEN
WITNESSED HERE BEFORE.
are experts in their profession,

are in front of the footlights.

Stever and Lovejoy
and interest never logs while they

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
Perhaps the most attractive and by far the most artistic act is pre-
sented by ltoy Stever and Mildred Bovejoy, who appear in a sparkling
singing and dandng turn which they appropriately style "Bits of
Rhyme and Rhythm." The stage setting for this act is unusually
elaborate, and Mils Borcjoy is a clever and particularly dainty exponent

LOS ANGELES EXPRESS
Roy Stever and Mildred Loveloy call their act "BltsofRhyme andlnijiinn"

AND IT IS ONE OF THE NEATEST DANC-
ING ACTS YET SEEN IN LOS ANGELES.
They also sing several numbers, but their dancing is like the floating

of autumn loaves or the fluttering of butterflies.

OAKLAND DAILY POST
To Stever and Lovejoy, a youth and a maid, who are veritable artists

In the realm of dance and syncopation, go the honors for having (he
best dancing act presented here this season.

SATIN DRAPINGS USED IN ACT PRODUCED BY COLUMBIA SCENIC STUDIOS, NEW YORK
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THEATRICALS' FIERCEST

STILL HOLDING ON WEDNESDAY
Both Sides Adamant in Struggle for Victory. Appeared Matter

of Endurance, With Managers Holding Off For Actors to

Break. Actors Stick and Are Encouraged by Public

. Attending Lexington Performances. Some
Efforts During Week to Start Arbitration.

Stage Hands, Big Factor.

'. The fiercest fight in American theat-
ricals, probably in the world, was still

holding on with bulldog tenacity, tip

to Wednesday night. It was the strug-
gle of the Actors' Equity Association
against the producing managers in the
Producing Managers' Association of
the legit stage.

The entrance during the second week
of the strike of the stage hands and
musicians who walked out of some of
the affected theatres in sympathy with
the A. E. A., gave the actors an edge
that left it a matter of endurance be-
tween the actors 'and the managers.
The managers although seeing sev-

eral more houses closed in New York
during the second week still persisted
that they would go through with the
battle to a finish, depending upon their
superior financial resources to ulti-
mately bring the actors to terms.
With the closing of ' more theatres

the A. E. A. opened one of its own, the
Lexington in New York, starting Mon-
day night to a large and enthusiastic
audience. The Lexington had a big ad-
vance sale, with capacity predicted
throughout the week. It gives nightly
performances -excepting Sunday with
matinees Wednesday and Saturday. It
is believed the A. E. A. will draw
around $40,000 on this week's engage-
ment. The attendance at the Lexing-
ton greatly encouraged the actors.
They say it indicated the friendliness
of the public with their cause and the
bolstering of the A. E. A. treasury was
also another thing they favored.

Notwithstanding that the managers
decry the chance of the actors holding
out for any extended time, through
money needs, the A^E. An up to date
appears to have had all the money it
wanted; Reports said the actocff
association was receiving subscriptions
in rather large amounts.
While the vaudeville field prepared

itself against a strike order it appeased
rather remote the early part of the
week that the strike either by the ac-

tors or stage hands would extend to
ivaudeville at this time. " Even bur-
lesque thought it possible that the
trouble might catch up to it, but the
burlesque season opened this week
without a- ripple. The picture men
confined .themselves to thoughts of
What might occur if the picture play-
ers took it uopn themselves to express
sympathy. So far the picture actor's
sympathy toward the legit strikers has
been expressed in substantial contri-
butions to the strike fund.
Tuesday night Gov. Smith interested

himself in the theatrical battle to the
extent of interviewing both sides while
in New York; where he had settled the
evening before the huge transit strike,
It was expected the Governor's efforts
would have their effect, but the man-
agers would not concede that.
The meetings of the authors Tues-

day afternoon and Wednesday morn-
ing were" the brightest rifts in the,

fray._ They were taken as portending
possibly some agreement to be reached
between the factions. Nothing posi-
tive had been the outcome up to Wed-
nesday evening. But that the man-
agers would present their side to a
meeting at which they knew the actors
would also appear, tended to convince

(Continued on page 9)

BROAD ST, PHILA., SOLD.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

, The Stanley Company of America,
which includes all the important pic-

ture firms here, stirred up things in

theatrical circles yesterday with the .

announcement 'that the. firm had pur-
chased the Broad Street Theatre, one
of the oldest legitimate houses in the
city, and would inaugurate a policy of
feature films when possession was

, taken next May. >
.':'

' The Broad is' now one of the three
of the former Nixon & Zimmerman

. houses, operating at present under the
direction of Klaw & Erlanger, and is

one of the leading1

. fashionable play-

houses' here. It is directly opposite
the new Shubert. The lease held by
the present operating company expires

„ next April. :
,

'.

The sale of the Broad by the K. & E.

firm will leave it with only one/ first-;

class theatre playing legitimate attrac-

tions in this city. This is the Garrick. +-

The Forrest, located around the corner
•on Broad, has been sold and is to be
torn down. ""..* "'.'•: <''''.';'.:.<

NEW SCALE FOR CHORISTERS.
Vaudeville producers are finding it

very hard to get chorus girls right now.
Notwithstanding that the Equity strike

has made hundreds of girls available,.

most of the choristers prefer to wait
a week or so and see what happens,
in the way of a new wage scale, for
vaudeville productions.
This will be taken up by.the Chorus

Auxiliary later in the week

. , Chicago, Aug; 30.

Almost every cafe in Chicago is sell-

ing liquor under one guise or another.
Several are doing this all night and
on Sundays, as well, keeping open with
no apparent difficulty, as the closing
laws affect only "wet places and these,

as well as all others, are supposedly
"dry." .Night life, with playing as well
as striking actors forming the usual
nucleus' of its support, has begun to
flourish, and x in spots is wilder than
it has. been for years, in fact.

.

HEADLINERS
Vaudeville heeds some headlinersfor

its bills Just now but they seem dim-

•

cult to locate. The shortage has ex- .

isted -for a • few - weeks, • aud from
accounts is more of a shortage than
Usual.:' '''.

.-. \„. v .'/•"'
;

*-: '..:

I What may make the search difficult

seems to be that many approached to •

feature the vaudeville bills who are
not regularly engaged in the twice
daily are asked if they belong to 'the

A. E. A.

THE NEW SHUBERT SITES.

The Shuberts have closed for two
new theatre sites in the 40's, The first

is on the north side of 48th street
iust west of Broadway and the second
is the building adjoining the Morosco
Theatre on 45th street.

- Edward Margolies closed the deal
for the latter site Monday.

EDITORS, REPORTERS STRIKE.

Chicago, Aug. 20.

There is a newspaper strike in Gary,
Ind., the first in history of editors,

reporters, proofreaders, copy readers,
etc:- :':..; /' :-: '">•';/'

The newspapers hereabouts have en-
tirely suppressed the story. It became
known through the Sells-Floto people
passing through here Sunday.

In spite of the three days without
any publication of the dailies, the show
broke records with Jack Dempsey as
the headline feature. •-> •/-.'';

% «?
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Read the Bulletins

Readers of Variety are requested to look over the reproduction* of
Variety Daily Bulletin* in this issue. They are of dates, Aug. IS, 18, 18, 19
and 20.

Many of the Heme In the Bulletins are of 'such a character that they
ordinarily would be found in the general news column* of the weakly ietue
of Variety. They have not, however, been repeated. Those who are not
interested in the technical new* of the progress of the etriko, such as the
Bulletin* mostly carry, may quickly detect the general news items in them
by their bead*.

The reproduction of the Bulletins is for the Information of the profes-
sional readers outside New York City.

The Bulletins in this issue are on pages If to 37. >

AUTHORS FAIL A« MEDIATORS,
Eugene Walter, chairman of the

committe of authors conferring on the
strike situation, coming from the con-
ference of the playwrights at the Hotel
Astor, Wednesday afternoon said to

newspapermen:
"Gentlemen, we have but one state-

ment to make. It is that we have
failed signally. We have been unsuc-
cessfully in bringing together the ac-
tor and the manager."
Mr. Walter then intimated that

there would be interesting develop-
ments to follow, even though the or-
iginal reason for the conference had
failed.

•;*;> v

SELLING OIL
Chicago, Aug. 20.

Bennie Davis, songwriter and enter-
tainer, has quit at the Green Mill and
will devote himself to selling Texas oil
and tpmeral leases. <

'SislH



"GHUCHIN CHOW" IN LONDON
CERTAIN OF WORLD'S RECORD

! !

Gives Its 1400th Performance Aug. 22. MW in Its Fourth

Year. Has Taken in Over $2,000,000. "Charley
1
* Aunt"

Gave 1466 Performances. Greatest Number Ever

Given in London, But Show at His Majesty's

Still Going Strong. :

.

- .'
..

U-:

London, Aug. 20.

At His Majesty "Clm Chin Chow"
will celebrate its 1400th performance

August 22.
'

' W£
It is row in its fourth year and is

sure to break the world's ! record of

1466 performances set by the famous
Hovt farce, "Charley's Aunt."

"Chu Chin Chow" has already taken

in over $2,000,000.

Called "the most wonderful enter-

tainment London has ever seen," it

ran through a greater part of the war.

played two regular matinees every

week and anv number of special mati-

nees in addition. Still the crowds that

wanted to see it could not -be accom-
modated. Oscar Asche and Lily Bray-
ton have also considerable testimony

to trie effect that people were seeing

it many times over. - v

Its weeklv receipts have almost al-

ways topned the takings for any other

London theatre.

Bought by Morris Gest for presenta-
tion at the Century Theatre, in New
York, it is now in its "second edition"

over there. "Chu Chin Chow," accord-
ing to- the cables, was the first produc-
tion there to feel the sting of the strike

in New York. •
.

Gest soent a lavish amount of money
buvintr scenerv and equipment for his

second New York presentation. .

"EASTWARD HO" EXPENSIVE.
London, Aug. 30.

"Eastwood Ho." now. in rehearsal for

the Alhambra, is a production which
wW cost $150,000.

; The dresses alone will cost over
ST0.00O.

SOMEWHAT INTRICATE.
London, Aug. 20.

After refusing a cabled offer to re-

olace Irving Fisher with Nora Bayes
in the States. Monte Wolf has with-
drawn from the new Lee White show
in preparation for the Ambassadors,
after quarreling with Clay Srjiith.

Advance Application*.
London,' Aug. 20.

The announced revival at Prince's
of the Gilbert and Sullivan repertoire
has brought in 25,000 applications for
seats.

Craven. Remaining in London.
London. Aug. 20.

Frank Craven will remain here and
,create his original role in Too Many
Cooks." . .

. Cochran and the Oxford.

i

i London, Aug. 20.

Charles B. Cochran has entered into
a new agreement to continue to fur-
nish the Oxford with attractions for
a term of years. >

Errol Producing for Butt.
London, Aug. 20.

Leon Errol will stage the new Gaiety
show for Sir .Alfred Butt. It is named
"The Telephone Call."

Errol's contract with de Courville
permits outside producing.

Miller Arranging for "Polly.*
London, Aug. 20.

Gilbert Miller has arranged with
David Belasco for the English rights

to "Polly With a Past1
? and wiH pro-

duce it here later in the, season,-,-,!-. ,•/.

A"; '.'\ -'i-
!

''.
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ROBBED TO EAT.

\ . St. Louis, Aug. 20.'

Neil Price, 24, with his 18-year-old

wife, acrobats, known professionally

as the Aerials Monroes and Harry
Webster, who also said he was an ac-
tor, were arrested in St. Louis. The
two men confessed to several holdups
about town saying they had been un-
able to obtain an engagement. When
arrested Price was found to have a
toy pistol which he used effectively as
a "prop."
Following the arrest of the men,

their wives were arrested and the first

confession of the robberies was got-
ten from them. Later their husbands
admitted the crimes and Webster, who
carried an automatic, said he had ob-
tained it at a pawn shop, for one of
his stage suits. '

They explained they had waited be-
hind bill boards for victims and had
obtained' enough money to enable them
to eat by pouncing out on prosperous^
looking pedestrians.

DEMPSEY SHOW OPENS.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

The Jack Demosey show opened in

St. Louis Aug. 17, at the Forest Park
Highlands, following a. record-break-
ing three weeks' engagement of the.
Sells-Floto circus there.

Demosey gets $8,500 a week, instead
of $15,000. a week as reported, earlier.

The show is presented by Linick,
Jacbby & Liechtenstein. Dempsev left
the Sells-Floto circus at Gary, Ind., last
Saturday; He appeared in St. Louis '

as an added attraction, booked to go
from there to Detroit the week of
Aug. 24.

At. Detroit the. vaudeville bill sup-,
porting the prize fighter will consist
of the following acts : Angell Sisters,
Senator Francis Murphy, Gorman
Brothers, Will Stanton and Co.. "An
Heir for a Night" and Bertha James
Gilbert. The bookings to date, fol-
lowing Detroit, are Chicago, at the
Colonial, Aug. 31; Philadelphia at the
Forrest, Sept. 7, and Pittsburgh, at the
Nixon, Sept. 14.

_ DRESSING ROOM ASSAULT.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

A little girl, acred 12, daughter of
artists on the bill, was rescued from
assault by the alleged "manager" of
a headline actor in a vacant dressing
room of. a local vaudeville theatre.
The child's parents were on the stage

at the time. Her cries brought some
stage hands and artists. The assailant
was given a hearty licking and was
thrown out of the house.

Lecture Before Royalty.

At Covent Garden, Aug. 14, Lowell
Thomas ooened in an illustrated lec-
ture on /Palestine before a brilliant
audience including royalty.

Laddie Cliff• Successor.

London, Aug. 20.

Donald Calthorp will replace Laddie
Cliff in "His Little Widows."

IN LONDON.
London, Aug. 10.

The first of a series of Albert de
Courville touring revues to be staged
by Leon Erroll, was presented at Fini-
bury Park Empire last week. It is

entitled "Keep 'Em Alive" and com-
pares favorably with our better grade
of burlesque shows in America. There
is a trifle more story than is usually

allotted to an American burlesque en-

tertainment and the costuming of the
chorus is much more elaborate than
our home shows of that calibre, but
there is usually but 'one comedian in

the cast here, whereas American bur-
lesque shows have at least three. The
star of "Keep 'Em Alive" is Jack Gal-
lagher, a Lancashire comic, whose
methods are slow but humorous, but
who wouldn't be acceptednn the States

owing to the total absence of "speed"
Errors work is excellent. He has
made a fine selection of girls and has
put them through a series of evolu-

tions that compare favorably with the
terpsichorean efforts of most of our
"two-dollar" musical comedies.

This story is not new and Venita
Fitzhugh, to whom it happened, does
not claim originality for same. Com-
ing home from the theatre in one of

the provinces here, she was accosted
by a soldier and brusquely told him
to "run along and sell your papers."

The military young man accepted the

suggestion seriously and replied: "But
I have no papers to sell."

George : McLellan has "Anglicised"

the cast of "Business Before Pleasure"

with its removal to Prince's from the

Savoy. In other words he has substi-

tuted for the all-American cast a num-
ber of cheaper native players.

Before leaving for the States, Ernest
E deisten arranged for. time in America
for Ed. S. Forde, opening there the

first week in October, and Bert Errol,

who sails next March.

ROCK JDIDNT>AT TAX.
William Rock (Rock and White) re-

turned to New York Sunday on the
France, after remaining 12 weeks at

the Palace, London.
Mr. Rock got in and out of England

between tax payment time and was
not called upon to make an income tax
return.

.

TIPS BARRED IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

A clause in the new contract signed
with .the local stage hands' union pro-
vides .extreme penalty in the form of

expulsion for any union stage hand
who accepts a tip. This 'has been the
policy, but has not heretofore been
made part of a contract.

BEE PALMER IS SET.
Bee Palmer is due to arrive in vaude-

ville Sept. 1, with a, new jazz, singing
and dancing turn. The Jazz Band for-

merly with Sophie Tucker will form
a part of the Palmer act

.

Harry Weber arranged the bookings.

DARLING'S FOREIGN BOOKINGS.
The bookings made by Eddie Dar-

ling while abroad for seven weeks
were not extensive, as Mr. Darling ex-
plained upon returning to New York ,

Sunday on the France Among the
engagements entered by Darlings was
for Grock, a famous clown on the
other side. He is to come to New
York to open in December at a re-
ported salary of $1,000 weekly. The
booking was made by Darling through
Percy Reiss of London. Reiss is the
English representative for Charles
Bornhaupt
Another American booking entered

for- the Keith houses was Zomah, a
mind reading turn; to come over here
next January. Bert Erroll, the female
impersonator, is another, also OTar-
rell, an Irish singer, due here in Janu-
ary. OTarrell has built up quite
some reputation in the English halls.
Mr. Darling expected that Willie

Edelsten, due to arrive here Tuesday,
would come in with several contracts
Darling could not close through high
salaries asked. As an instance of the
demands of the artists aboard, Darling
mentioned Ruth Vincent, a straight
singing single asking him $2,500
weekly. Darling's estimate was $750.
Mr. Darling spent but a portion of

his time on the other side in London.
He left for Havre, having given
Paris his attention for several days.
The conditions across the water at
this time are all against the American,
said Darling. Half the time you spend
in police stations registering your
name and native address. Darling
added he had given Waterbury, Conn.,
much publicity in England and France
by virtue of that
On the same boat returned Jack

Curtis, the agent of Rose & Curtis.
Mr. Curtis said he had done little be-
yond looking about while in London
and Paris. Curtis summed it up by
saying he had gone over just a year
ahead of time.
The France also brought back Rock

and White, Irene Bordoni and Ray
Go.etz.

VARIETY READER ENJOINED.

*, » i •»
Chicago, Aug. 20.

Mrs. Kate' R. .Allen, for many years
in burlesque, is a constant reader of

'

Varebtt. .In a recent issue she read
an item to the effect that Charles Stone
(Stone and Mitchell) had applied for
a divorce. Mr. Stone being her hus-
band. Mrs. Allen came to Chicago
and employed an attorney and private
detective to see what was what
The trio journeyed to Cleveland,

where Stone was playing a vaudeville
engagement. According to Stone's,
statement to Attorney Benjamin H.
Ehrlich, engaged to represent him. de-
mands were made upon him for $2,000,
under threat of arrest if he didn't come
through with the money before morn-
ing. Stone shot to Chicago, saw Ehr-
lich, and the next morning an injunc-
tion was issued bv Judge Sullivan, re-
straining Mrs. Allen and her lawyer
and detective from molesting Stone.
At the suggestion of Ehrlich, the

judge also entered an order compelling
Stone to pay $15 a week for the sup-
port of his child.

IDA VAN TDNB
111 soon be wearing a group of lerrte*

tripes.

on DIVORCES.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

Louis E. Bergerson wants a divorce
from Emma Hult Bergerson, alleging
in his complaint that his wife kicked
him on Pratt boulevard one night.

Cecil E. Switzer was sued by Eli-
nore M/Switzer for cruelty and cheat-
ing at cards.

Walter H. Peterson, reputed to be
one of three heirs to a two-mill ion-
dollar estate, sued by Dagne A. Peter-
son, who charges drunkenness, cruelty
and infidelity.

Louis Wegeles, a Spanish enter-
tainer, wants a divorce from Maria.
Benjamin H. Ehrlich is attorney for
complainants in these actions.
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VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS MAKING DEFENSE

IN FEDERAL COMMISSION'S SUIT

Resumption of Hearings Set for Washington, Sept. 22, When

Counsel for Members of Vaudeville Managers'

Protective Association Will Present Mana-

gerial Side in Vaudeville Investigation.

Washington, Aug. 20.

A defense will be entered in the mat-

ter of the -vaudeville investigation by

the Federal Trade Commission. The
resumption of the hearings has been

" set for Sept. 22, next, at two p.m. at

the office of the„Commission here in

Washington. •
.

The notification of the intention of

the vaudeville managers to present a

defense in the Government's action

against them was recently received at

the office of the 'Commission. An
agreement was then reached between

the counsel to continue the hearings.

Gaylord R. Hawkins, Trial Counsel

for the Commission, may take charge

of the case for the Commission; He is

familiar with it, having assisted chief

counsel John P. Walsh (since resigned)

in the hearings held in Mew York.

Mr. Walsh, however, may be especially

retained by the Commission to com-
plete .the action.

The Government rested its case

against the managers May 24, in New
York. At that time an adjournment
was taken without date, pending ad-

vices from, the respondents whether
any{ intended interposing an answer.

Lately the Commission sent a letter of

inquiry to all respondents concerning
a defense. The only respondent other
than the vaudeville managers and the

V. M. P. A is Varibtt. Varibtt an-
' swered it did not intend to defend it-

self. The managers wrote saying a
definite reply from them would short-

ly follow.

The Federal Trade Commission
charged the vaudeville managers with
restraint of trade and unfair methods
of business. Varibtt was charged with
having acted in league with the man-
agers during the White Rats strike.

A number of hearings were held in

New York in the spring and early sum-
mer, with many witnesses examined,
called by the Government.

books of Chester Bratton, who re-

cently returned from France with the

A E. F.

SMALL AND BIG TIME.
Next week, small time vaudeville at

Keith's Toledo and Cincinnati, and the
following week, Sept. 7, at Keith's In-
dianapolis, while Keith's Dayton (for-
merly splitting small time bills with
Toledo) will not go into big time un-
til Sept. 25. .

The closing of Ramona Park, Grand
Rapids, Mich., next week, Aug. 25, will
be succeeded by the opening of the
Empress, the same city.

,

These houses have been added to the

I

GLOBE'S A. C BILL
' Atlantic City, Aug. 20.

The Globe is playing vaudeville this

week and will likely continue that

policy while the actors' strike is on
in New York. The Globe is playing

at a 75 -cent top scale as against $1.50

at the regular Keith house. '

The Globe's program has Ara Sis-

ters, J. C Mack and Co., "A Little Cot-
tage," Brendeland Bert, Seven Honey
Boys.
The Globe and Keith's are hooked

through the Keith office. The Keith's

bill is North Bayes with Irving Fisher,

Adonis and Co., Rome and Cox, Dave'
Harris, Helen Page Co., Robins and
Co., Orth and Cody, Flying Martins.

MAX LOWE RETURNS.
The Coronia Tuesday brought in

Max Lowe, the vaudeville agent, who
left New York some months ago for
London. While abroad Mr. Lowe fa-
miliarized .himself with the English
market as' it is at present, besides
making several engagements.
On the same boat was Carrie Rose,

who is under contract to. Charles Dil-
lingham.
When landing at the pier Lowe saw

an opportunity to secure some free
publicity. This he did through inform-
ing the ship news' reporters 'there
might be an English invasion of actors
over here to replace the striking
American professionals. The ship
news men not knowing of the Actors'
Association of England, a trades union
over there affiliated with the A. E. A.
on this side, published Mr. Lowe's
remarks.

CHOP SUEY TITLE
Adjoining the. Brighton Theatre is

the Brighton Casino, a restaurant. On
the side of the restaurant is a large
sign reading, '"Chicken Chow Mein*
this week." It is the title of the new
turn Herman Timberg is

\
producing

with Jay Gould and Flo Lewis in the
lead.

Since the sign was posted the res-

tauraht has been besieged with pa-
trons asking for chicken chow mein.

LOEWS FIRST DETROIT BILL
Detroit, Aug. 20.

The first Marcus Loew show booked

to open at the Colonial Sept. 1 has

The Ferraris, Duffy and Montague, Ed
Philipp's, "Just for Instance," Carson

and Willard and "The Owl" (girl act),

besides a feature film.

The first Loew program in Cleve-

land will be given Sept. 1 at the Lib-

erty without the bill having been thus

far arranged. . . ;

In Detroit the Colonial will oppose

the Orpheum (C. H. Miles), but in

Cleveland, though Miles has a theatre

there playing vaudeville, the. Loew
booking for the Liberty is in a neigh-

borhood section of the city.
,

ALHAMBRA'S NEW MANAGER.
The manager of Keith's Alhambra,

New York, the coming season will be

Warren P. Munsell. He takes charge

Sept. 1. :
.'•• ',,,.

.Mr. Munsell was a Major in the*

A E. F., serving 20 months abroad

with the Royal Air Forces (British)

and the Third Army Air Service

(American). The Major was assigned

to the latter following the signing of

the armistice. .
-

'

Prior to enlisting Mr* Munsell was
with the Keith theatres for four sum-

mers, as director of stock at Keith's,

Portland, Me. He was manager of the

Washington Square < Players for two
seasons..

HOUSES OPENING.
Opera House, New Brunswick, N. J.,

Aug. 25; Opera House, Bayonne, N. J.,

Sept. 1; Bijou, Orange, N. J., Sept. 1;

Colonial, Akron,- O.; Sept. 22; Jeffer-

son, Auburn, ,N. Y., Septj 8; Sunday
concerts at Columbia and Bronx -Op-

era House, New York, Sept. 7 (Feiber

& Shea houses). m _ . •

.

Colonial, Erie, Pa., Sept. 8; Keith's,

Cleveland, Sept 8; Keith's, Columbus,

Aug. 25; Keith's, Toledo, Sept. 1; Em

\m
l

Stockhouse Booking Slit Street.
When the 81st Street Theatre re-

verts to B. F. Keith and is conducted
as a Keith house after Sept 1, it will
be booked by Charles Stockhouse, who
previously handled the bookings for
the same house before it passed to the
Keith interests.
The house will open with six acts

and a picture, without a headline at-
traction billed.

•
j

. 3
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J. GORDON BOSTOCK
Author—Director—Producer

1493 Broadway, New York City

I want to' buy Plays, Musical Comedies.
Sketches, Songs and Vaudeville Acts of all
kinds.

Slurs und cle> jr people looking for a vaude-
ville vehicle, see inc. I •will finance and pro-
vide everything.

1 personally nook my acts on the big lime
through the office of my brother. CLAUDE
W. BOSTOCK.

OTHER "STRIKES,"
By Mark Levy.

Though married but lately and more
recently returned from a honeymoon-
ing trip, during which he saw a native

band at Alexandria Bay, Mark Levy,

previously and still an agent, has been

able to give enough thought to, the

present, theatrical condition (with tht

kind permission of Mrs. CeW, to in-

dite the following:
Strike* to the Right of US
Strikes to the Left of US

How does this

. STRIKE
You?

h Grave Diggers' Strike—
•'' Die as you Please—but
her an Accident Policy doesn't

Cover you. The Situation looks

Grave, (That's Diggin' 'em up I)-"

2. War BrioW Strike- ,
• .-

Husbands for More Pin Money, :

also for 100 per cent, of their

Furlough Time ("Liberty Bells* -
for Bows). .

•

3. Coal Heavers' Strike- . V
Grate on the Nerves. You Boy ; :;,:

the Hou.e, We'll furnace »tfor

you. :•' Fuel /appreciate That
(What a Memory.)

: 4, Agents' Strike—
For . Un-Paid Commission*.

• (See Ben Shaffer or a Boston;;; ^
Lawyer.)

S.Bali Players' Strike— ,

It is a Known Fact that at

every Game at the Polo Grounds'

Bait Players Go Out on Strike*

. (Pass the Pepper.) •
.

/
Curtain

sf.i

:'

H
wt

LEV CANTOR'S ADVERTISING.
../''. Chicago, Aug. 20.

Acting upon his own initiative, Lew
Cantor, Chicago's progressive vaude-

ville agent, arranged with acts he rep?

resents for 12 pages of advertising m
this issue of VabibttI Of the dozen

Mr. Cantor has taken two pages for,

press, Grand Rapids, Aug. 31 (first bill * himself. About 30 of Cantor's acts are

plays eight days). . ^ £* ;.. . represented in the^displajr,

.Airlhambra, N. Y, will Although Mr. Cantor has nearly aJH v--

of the acts, he represents booked for. iL
'

the coming season, he believed that as

the season" approached its opening the

timet was opportune for publicity. He
handles many of the best middle-west-: ;v

em turns and books on all of the b'g T<

Colonial and
open Sept. 1.

- Opera House, York, Pa., and Abel,

Eastern, Pa., on the Wilmer and Vin-

cent Circuit, opened this week.
Lyceum, Canton, O,, Sept 1.

Franklin Park, Dorchester, Mass.,

reopens Sept. 1, with Keith vaudeville, time vaudeville circuits,

booked by Jeff Davis.
-

York (Pa.)' O. H, reopened Aug. 18.

Maple Leaf, Montreal, Aug. 25.

Sept. 1, Grand, Middletown, Conn., Or-
pheum, Kingston, N. Y., Rialto, Am-
sterdam, N. T., New Linton, Little

Falls, N. Y., Empire, Glenn, Falls, N.
Y., and the Cortland, Cortland. N. Y^

»

Kinkaid, Quincy, Mass., and Majes-
tic, Milwaukee, Aug. 25.

Music Hall, Lewiston, Me.; Temple,
Rochester, Sept. 1.

Minsky Bros.' National Wintergar-
den, N. Y., reopens Aug. 21, with stock
burlesque, with vaudeville Sunday
nights booked by Harry Carlin, Keith
office.

M

jr.'-ii-a

ROUSES CLOSING.
Keith's, Atlantic City, week Sept. 1

;

Morrison's, Rockaway, Labor Day;
Ramona Park, Grand' Rapids, Sept, 1

;

Henderson's, Coney Island, Sept. 8
(possibly play small time after that
until taken over by* lease purchaser),
Brighton, Sept 1.

WILSON AVE, FOR 3-ADAY.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

The Wilson Avenue proprietors turn-
ed down a tentative proposition to re-
build the house into a cafeteria, and
the house will reopen with^ a W. V.
M. A vaudeville policy, matinee daily
and two shows each night, about Aug.
30.

SEASON WITH HUGHES.
With the withdrawal of Jo Paige

|

Smith from the partnership with Gene
Hughes, Inc., last week, comes the an-

nouncement this week that Ray H.
Lea son for ten years booking mana-
ger of the Guj Sun Circuit, has formed
a hew firm with Mr. Hughes. *

Mr. Leason who recently entered

eastern vaudeville circles has been lin-

ing up something like 50 acts which
will have their first eastern showing
in the fall and which new material

will be handled by the office of Hughes
and Leason. ' ij

It is the plan of the newly formed;

firm to produce and develop a number
of new acts. As an aid to this purpose
a special Chicago representative will

be appointed. _ , . i' .
' ;.;:. :

. J.":

Arrangements are also under way
with H. D. Zarrow, a western producer
of girl acts and tabs to produce new
acts here, which will be handled
through the office of Hughes and Lea-
son. .

*
:

-; :

' '!•
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Try-Outs Start Again Sept %i '..

".

Professional try-outs will be resum-
ed at the 125th Street and Harlem O.

H. Sept. 1, by the Keith Exchange.
Ed. Renton will be in charge as

heretofore.-

:

Billy Atwell Has New Franchise.
Billy Atwell again has been granted

a franchise to book through the Loew
office. Mr. . Atwell formerly held a
franchise for a number of yean.

(F/8M
1

(THIS 18 NOT A PACE POWDBB) 'V%
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VAUDEViLLE
ORIENT ROLL CO. ACCUSED;

MUST ANSWER TO COMMISSION

Charged With Duplicating Perforated Piano-Player Rolls Put

on the Market by Other Concerns. Making These

Copies at Low Cost, It is Able to Undersell

Originators Is Government's Allega-

tion. Hearings This Week, f

'X- ..

Washington, Aug. 20.

The Federal Trade Commission,
through Claude R. Porter, chief coun-
sel for the Commission, summoned the
Orient Music Roll Co. to, appear be-
fore it this week to answer charges
of duplicating perforated* music rolls

made by other companies and selling

these same rolls at a lower cost than
the original. The complaint reads as
follows: '-.<'
The Federal Trade Commission, Laving

reason to bellere from a preliminary Investiga-
tion made by it, that the Orient Music Roll
Company, hereinafter referred to as the re-
spondent, has been and is using unfair methods
of competition in Interstate commerce In viola-
tion of the provisions of Section 5 of an Act
of Congress approved September 26, 1014, en-
titled "An Act to create a Federal Trade Com-
mission, to deflne Its powers and duties, and
for other purposes," and it appearing that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
to the Interest of the public. Issues this com-
plaint, stating its charges In that respect, on
Information and belief as follows:
Paragraph One: That the respondent, Orient

Music Roll Company, is a corporation organ-
ized and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Connecticut, having
Its principal office . in the city of Bridgeport,
In said state, and- Is now and for more than
one year last psst has bean engaged in the
manufacture of perforated paper music rolls
fonuBe In the operation of player-pianos and
In selling and shipping such music rolls to
persons and corporations In other states of
the United States and In the District of Colum-
bia, in direct competition with other in-
dividuals, co-partnerships and corporations
similarly engaged, and that the business of
manufacturing and selling such perforated

Raper music rolls constitutes an important and
irge branch of commerce among the several

states of the United States.

Paragraph Two : That the method employed
generally In the manufacture of perforated
paper music rolls involves the production first

of an original or master roll for each musical
selection published, from which any number
of duplicates are readily manufactured and
distributed through the trade to the public for

use In player-pianos; that the production of
Buch master rolls requires great musical skill

and ingenuity, Involves the expenditure of
much labor and money, and forms the greater

part of the entire cost of the publication of a
musical selection in the form of a perforated
paper roll.

Paragraph Three: That during a period

of more than one year last past the respondent
in the conduct of Its business of manufacturing
and selling perforated paper music rolls in

interstate commerce, as aforesaid, has been
and is now engaged in the practice of pur-
chasing the muslo rolls manufactured and sold

by competitors, making duplicates thereof and
selling such duplicate music rolls in competi-

tion with those manufactured by competitors

in the method hereinbefore described ; that the

effect of said practice on the part of the re-

spondent has been and is to secure for Itself

an undue advantage over competitors by ap-
propriating the results of competitors' in-

genuity, labor and expense, thus ayoldlng the

cost of producing the aforesaid master rolls

and enabling it to sell such duplicate music
rolls at lower prlceB than those which manu-
facturers of the original perforated paper
musio rollB are obliged to charge.
THEREFORE, NOTICE) IS HEREBY GIVEN

YOU, Orient Music Roll Company, that the

charges of this complaint will be heard by the

Federal Trade Commission at Its office In the

Federal Trade Commission Bullolng, 20th and
D streets, N. W-. City of Washington, D. C, on
the 4th day of September, 1910, at 10 :80 o'clock*

in the forenoon of said day, or as soon there-

after as the same may be reached, at Which
time and place you shall have the right to ap-

pear and show cause why an order should not

be entered by the Federal Trade Commission
requiring you to cease and deelBt from the vio-

lations of law charged in this complaint

R. R. TICKET AGENTS UPSTAGE.
. Railroad accommodations are be-

coming a serious matter these days to

artists who are compelled to make
medium-sized jumps. A local big time
female single usually entrusts her
male piano accompanist with the duty
of securing a sleeper. Arriving at the

local N. Y.
( N. H. & H. R. R. ticket

agency, he was refused accommoda-

tions for Boston, the act's next stop,

with a curt answer there were hone
there. After a number of attempts,
which concluded with the pianist's

seeking out the general passenger
manager, he obtained the desired
berths'.

Most artists are of the opinion the
ticket sellers have devised a new
"gypping" stunt of their own.

CARTER HAS MANY OFFERS.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

Carter, the magician, has been* do-
ing a good business in all the popular
priced theatres hereabouts as opposed
to the higher priced amusement places
he. was playing heretofore. At the
Wigwam he turned them away for
four days and in the smaller cities

record business resulted.

The T. & D. Circuit, who own a num-
ber of the more pretentious picture
theatres in this vicinity have made
Carter an offer. He is also announced
at the Ye Liberty in Oakland follow-
ing the Rambeau engagement, at dol-
lar top.

Bert Levey, who owns the Princess
has him booked for week September
7, when Carter will supply the entire.
entertainment, taking out the vaude-
ville during Carter's incumbency.

MACLOON'S CARNIVAL.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

Lou Macloon, former live press agent -

in these parts; is not satisfied with the
grit as manager of the International
Wheat Show at Wichita. He is pro-
ducing a carnival trick which he calls

"Streets of Paris," with the main en-
trance an exact reproduction of the
"Cafe de la Paix."
The enclosure holds 200 tables and

chairs on a sidewalk 16 feet wide and
160 feet long, making it the largest

dance hall ever seen in that section
of Kansas. The walk is backed by a
French awning and a panorama of
scenery extending over the awning.
The featured attraction, according to

Macloon's announcement, will be Will
Marion Cook's band, which is being
brought over direct from London (Mac-
loon. says) at a weekly cost (according
to Macloon) of $4,500. Admission
(Macloon says) will be five cents per.

HIPPODROME OPENING.
The Hippodrome will open Saturday,

Aug. 23, it is announced, with "Happy
Days," the fifth of Charles Dilling-

ham's annual, spectacles. Like its four
predecessors, this one is by R. H.

.

Burn side, general stage director for
the house,, with a musical setting by
Raymond Hubbell. '

There are 1,132 singers, dancers,
riders, acrobats, clowns and specialty
artists, including Belle Story, Bert
Levy, Arthur Geary, Lalla Selbini,

Hanneford Family, May Gerald, Jo-
seph Parsons, Sam -Elton, Claudius
and Scarlet, Four Amaranths, Clyde
Cook, Ch.inco, the Perrozoffs, Agoust
Family, May Eccleton, Malha and
Bart, Inez Bauer, Maud Mallia, Cissy
Hayden, Willie Weston, Tommy Col-
ton, Albert Froom, Henry Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hartley, Sylvia -Stone,
George Powers, John Rotag, Bobbie
Hale, George Davis, George Bleasdile,
Will Stanley, Gebrge Becker, Maggoint
Ettore, Fred Scallon, Herman Ber-
ger, John Martin, Henry Stanley,
Fred Davis, Vestoff Valodia, Thomas
Keenan, Alex Campbell, Chas. Haig,
Karl Haig, Bruno Haig, Tim O'Connor,
Albert Alberto, Harry Ward, Wm. Ri-
cardo, Thomas Colton, Charles Ravell,
Eddie Russell, Robert Rosaire, Bob
Riano, Billy Pandor, Steve Miaco, Bert
Nagle, James Byrne), John Byrne, An-
drew Bryne, Arthur Harrison, Bert
Bawl in, joe Frohoff, William, Wil-
liams, "Happy" Jack Lambert,'Minnie
Kaufman, Marjorie Rafferty, Phyllis
Shelton, Abdallah Troupe.
The scenery is being designed and

5ainted by Mark Lawson and the
'arazona brothers, the Spanish scene

painters.

The decision to open came as a sur-
prise in the face of strike entangle-
ments which gripped most of the other
New York legitimate activities. It was
explained at the Hippodrome that
while Charles Dillingham was con-
cerned with the P. M. A. as to his
other activities, the Hip was really
controlled by the U. S. Realty Co.
which was not a member of the mana-
gers association.

It was also stated that the Hip show
was classed with two-a-day attrac-
tions and not as a legitimate show,
that the chorus was paid on a basis
of 12 performances per week andwere
given pro rata pay for any extra per-
formances.

MARRIAGES.
Dagmar Oakland Anderson to Capt.

Garnette Rotan, Aug. 10,. at Chicago,

Edwin Colebrook to Anna Gilder, at
Washington, D.C., AugV 19. Mrs. Cole-
brook is a non-professional, prominent
in Washington society circles. The.
marriage ceremony was performed in
the bride's home.

IN AND OUT.
Dwyer and Faye ouKof the Victoria,

last half, last week. Illness.

Bonita and .Lew Hearn, out of
Brighton, Monday. Reported illness.

Tooey and Norman substituted.

Ryan and Healy- did not open at

Henderson's this week. . Diane and Ru-
bin i filled in.

Herbert Clifton out of Keith's
Washington this last Tuesday. Throat
trouble.

Alphin and Fargo at Republic
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Alphin and Fargo have reopened the
Republic" with the "Pollies" show in

which Jules Mendel is the comedian.

Keith's Band Outing.
Keith's Boys' Band, of 200 members,

will hold its first annual outing at the
Bronx Exposition Grounds to-morrow
(Aug. 23)"

;

. .
,

:„ m

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Young, in

Oakland, Cal., last week, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wolford, at

Montreal, Aug. 9, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Rush, at San

Francisco, Aug* 16, son. Mr. Rush is.

the local manager of J. H. Remick &
Co.'s San Francisco branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Chandler, at the

Continental Hotel, San Francisco, Aug.
10, daughter. Mr. Chandler is advance
man, for "The Shepherd of the Hills."

The mother is, professionally, Grace
Tetrick.
• Mr. and Mrs. Billy Arlington, at the
Mercy Hospital, Baltimore, Aug. 15,
daughter. Mr. Arlington is the star
of 'The Golden Crook" on the Colum-
bia Circuit. The mother is, profes-
sionally, Eleanor Cochran.

A
me=

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
John Neff, "Come Along."
Sam Shannon, Mae Murray.

PEEKIN THROUGH THE BUSHES.

Binghamton, Aug. 20. >

Dear Johnny: I *
;

,

This club is haunted of hoodooed or
sumthin', we been biowin' games that
were all wrapped up. in the bat bag. !

We have been try in' to plug up that
hole in center field that Schulte left

when he quit, and some of the ball' ~

players 'we have been tryin' out--

couldn't get a job with the Epworth
League.
We got a guy named Fluke last

week and he wuz highly recommended
by some traveling salesman who is a
friend of "Chicks." The salesman seen
him play in' for Fort Worth in the
Texas League and touted him to a
.fare thee well. Chick took a chance
and bought him from Fort' Worth and
we stuck him right in center the day
he leveled.

He sure lived up to his name and
had no trouble at all bootin' every-
thing that cum near hifh. As a hitter
he reminded you of Cobb, he wuz so
different I don't believe theirs a
pitcher" in this league who could hit
his bat. He beat all the air out of the
park, but always had an alibi

If alibis were bpse hits this clam,
would be hittin' nine hundred. The
first time up after he had taken his
three swings and cum back to the
bench, he said: "That bum ain't got a
thing, but wuz lucky enough to cross
me on that last one. I wuz lookin fer
a fast one and he sneaked a hook over
on me." Chick said : "Yes, and if yuh
had kept your bat on your shoufdei^---
he would have sneaked a base on balls

over on you, fer yuh hit at three wild
pitches

"

A coupla innings later a ground ball

got away frum him and he cum in to
the bench hollerin' • fer the ground V
keeper. Said the outfield wuz in ter-
rible shape, full of pebbles, etc
"Chick" said: "You couldn't stop a
ground ball in a bowling alley. Your
old man must have owned 'half the
Port Worth club and insisted on them >

playin' you."
J

In spite of all this we were ahead
7-6 go in' into the ninth inn in' and
"Chick" didn't want to put a pitcher
in if he could help it, but after whut
happened it's' too bad he didn't stick
the ground keeper in this guy's place
he couldn't have done any worse. They
get two men on with two out and the .

next man hits a humpbacked fly ball

to Fluke that he ought to have stuck
in his hip pocket. We. all started for

the club house when we seen it go
off the bat, figurin' 'that the game is ,

in and we finally won one.
But Fluke ruled otherwise. He stag-

gered around in under that pop up
like a drunken man and finally mis-
judged it all together and it fell be-
hind him. Both runners had crossed
the plate by the time he picked it up
and we didn't score in our half, so it

wound up Toronto 8, Us 7.

I figured Fluke would be speechless,
but when Chick asked him what wuz
the alibi on that one, he said, "An east
wind got a hold of it and pulled it

away frum me." Chick said, "No, your
wrong fer once, it wuzn't an east wind,
it wuz a trade wind, and your traded
to the Iron and Oil League fer a dozen
new balls ; it's a shame to swindle
them, but we need balls." Can yuh
beat it?

Your pal,

Con.

If You Don't

Advertise in

VARIETY
Don't Advertise
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MOTOR CIRCUS NOW ATTACHED

;

WAS STARTED BY STOCK SALES

*m

Known At Frank P. Spellman's Show. Whole Acts Failed

to Reach Columbus on Time. Played One Night

Instead of Two. Losses to Date Said to Be
$5,000. Several Claims Settled by

Management in Court.

.

Newark, O., Aug. 20.
The American Motorized Circus did

not leave here until last night, through
attachments being placed against the
property, known as Frank P. Spell-
man's motor circus.

The show was due to play Columbus
Aug. 15-16, but- played pnly the 16,
owing to acts failing to arrive, it is
said, and other troubles.
Newark was the next stand (18th)

with Coshocton, 19. The latter was
omitted with the circus leaving here
late today for Canal Dover.

_

The circus is the one announced
some seasons ago to travel on auto-
mobiles. Stock was sold for the enter-
prise wherever purchasers would buy.

Spellnian said the circus could not
make Coshocton on account of bad
roads and it would be dangerous, to
make the trip at night

Several claims against the circus in
the two justices' courts here were set-
tled by the management.
• The show was incorporated at Co*'
lumbus last week. Members of the
organization said the losses to' date
were $5,000.
Adjie and her lions are a feature With

the circus.

/; AMONG THE MUSIC MEN. LDave BOTH, Boston, manager for AL Planta-
dosi, m vacationing in New York.

~

Oltfl Hen, the songwriter, la playing tie
Ivories for Nora Bayea. :

Bud Green, of the Al. PlaotadosI staff, has
returned to town after several weeto' vaca-
tion.

Harry Bruce will leave for Detroit next week
to open a new branch for the Al. Plantadosl Co.
and assume. charge of it. .

M Irv,n£ Bn>0
' formerly with the Broadway

HSfii nor
?orayon'

nas *otaeA the forces of
Irving Berlin, Inc.

..J**
08

,
m*' Handy have purchased a new

'•blues" number, "The Jail House Blues." byW. Ettlman Farrell. / i. .

'

^JE!&S$K Kitchen Stove Bag," originally

£SJSS2?w5jrM.?*!fiS5 Fairman, will now bo
exploited by the Wltmark house. I

pk
I
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Irvto* Berlin Co.) left for
Chicago last week to manage the firm's branch
ta a,a

f J2J
ty and a^° 8°t In the capacity of

general Western representative.

Harry Pease and Eddie Nelson have placed
a new number, "My Name Is Kelly, but I'm
Living the Life of Reilly," with Jack Mills!
Inc.

J?$ *!!Il8J?as °P«n«d two new branch offices
In Atlantic City and Philadelphia, with EddieMack and Jack Roaeman In charge, respec-
tively. The house has recently purchased a
Western publisher's number, "I'm a Dreamer
That's Always Blowing Bubbles," written by
George Little and Prank Maglne.

Although most of the local music publishers
concede the past season was prosperous 1

for
the trade in general, they are not loath in
stating that unless something unexpected hap-
pens—Just what the nature of the "unexpected"
is to be they do not Know—many of the
smalTer houses are due. for a Brodie. With
the high costs of sheet music production there
simply Is not enough money in the 10c game
to maintain the large professional staffs and
branch offices, not to speak of music produc-
tion expense. This In itself Is a very grave
issue Just now. When It so happens, finally,
that a house ddes> have s hit or a selling
number in Its catalog, there la always some
hitch bound to .occur. If it is not the high

v^'. !
pft
ff

r
- **!** scarcity of it, there are

labor troubles and strikes to contend with.
At one time there was a move afoot to boost

the popular sheet music scale to ISo per
-throw, with a nine or ten cents fetch at the
Jobbers and the large department store deal-
ers, but that fell through owing to. the unfair
tactics of the smaller fry. Another issue now
presents Itself. While the price in question is

only a double Jitney, music publishers have
found that the counter buyers are Just as
fastidious In expending that dime than were •

the amount one hundred-fold larger. They
want only hlta and they want songs that are
different from the rest' The game is fast
approaching a point when there Is nothing
new to write -about. It's a well known fact
that those clever concoctions that make suoh
corking "stage Vmgs" are nil In value as far
as selling is concerned, The girls In the
sticks that patronize the music counters tail

for the milk and honey "slush" ballad Junk.
And even the usual bunk of raving about her
eyes or cheeks or smile is about played out
as It has been done to death in all sorts of
ways. \
About the only solution to the problem

'

that presents Itself is the keeping down of
the great over-production of songs Just now.
There are too many songs on the market to
give each one a fair opportunity to catch on.
Most of them, everyone knows, last six weeks
or two months and, die, If they don't catch
on within that space of time they have flopped
once and for all, and it requires a big hit to
make up the production loss. With "small
tune" houses, where hits 'happen once In the
proverbial blue moon, it is noc. surprising that

the game Is a losing proposition to them.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
Joe Jackson has registered a com-

plaint against Joe Barton, Gordon and
i)ay, and Reno, alleging infringement.

J. J. Hughes (Adelaide and Hughes)
against Dave Schooler (Marmein Sis-

ters and Schooler) alleging that latter

is using some of the material employed
when the couple were temporarily to-

gether, prior to Adelaide and Hughes
named team signing with "Monte
Cristo, Jr." It is further alleged when
the couple dissolved the material used
was ottered by Mr. Hughes to Mr.
Schooler for several hundred dollars,

which was declined,

Moran and Weiser have entered a

complaint against Johnson Baker and
Johnson, alleging infringement on
their copyrighted material, especially

that of throwing hats into the au-
dience. ;-.> dflkla

NEW ACTS.
Eddie and Birdie Conrad, musical

'

skit.

Tom Moore (formerly Tom and
Stasia Moore) with 3 girls. /
Ned Norworth Trio (comedy singing

turn)? (Ma* Hart).
Herbert Ashley and Co. in the act

formerly done by Ashley and Skipper.

Edna Joyce and six naval jazzers.

(Jack Henry.)
Myers, and Weaver (2 men), comedy

talking.

^Fixers Three" (girl act, 10 people),

produced by Jack McClellan.
Mandy Gray and Southern Boys

(Mark Levy). < -' ;

Ernest M. Jacobs and Co. in "Slip-

ping Him Thoughts." (Ray Lea son.) '

La Le Vil La Leonara Co., two men,
one woman. Spanish dances.
Eugene West, the song writer, and

Rilla Pierce.^ (Arthur Horwitz.)
Waltzer and Dyer (man and wom-

an) comedy singing. (I. Kaufman).
Chinese Jazz Band (20 people, 19

Chinese with American leader).

James B. Carson and Co. (singing
and talking skit) 3 people. (Lawrence
Schw&bj
The De Feo Oper* Troupe (12 peo-

ple) condensed version of "11 Trov-
ator." (M. S. Bentham).

Elsie Schuyler and Co.—Anderson
and Yel (formerly Beeman and Ander-
son). (Ray Hodgdon.) v
"Oh, Something," four principals and

eight chorus, with Jack Claire, Victor
Kahn and Blanche Boone. (William
Brandell.)
Subsequent to playing several open

dates in and around New York the
"Rainbow Revue" is undergoing re-
hearsal treatment with an entire
change in cast. Helen Coyne has been
assigned to the principal role.

, JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.

The first name Is that of the Judgment debtor,
the second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment •.':

_.
Sample Print Filnf Labs,, Inc.; N. T. Edison

Co.; »22.91.
Tricolor' Film Mfg. Co., Inc., Alfred Solo-

mon and Fan Benedek; X. M. Brooke;
1639.40.

Thos. Maohtnski: B. S. Moss, Theat. Enter-
prises, Inc. ; 1114.18.
Otto Motzan i W. Netter et at ; 187.60.
May Olttings Battelle ; Arden Studios, Inc.

;

John F. X. O'Connor; William P. Youngs
& Bros. ; $218.10.
Fay-Tcne, Inc. ; Brown $ Taylor ; f85.86.

ATTACHMENTS.
Continental Pictures Corp.; E. Lannlng

Masters : $6,515.59.

SPORTS.
A smoker and boxing exhibition will

be held at the Lights club house, Aug-
ust 29, for members exclusively, only a
few, special invitations will be extend-

.

ed tor non-members. It will be under
the managership of Norman Wanwar-
ing, who is endeavoring to secure
the best boxing material available, as.;'

the bouts will consist of four and six

round contests, with one feature 10

round bout

-What purports to be a regular field
j

day and concert affair between the
actors and song writers will be held
this coming Sunday. August 24, at the
Ridgewood Grounds, Halsey street

and Wyckoff avenue, Brooklyn.
According to the advertising matter

the affair will be featured by a base-
ball game .between the actors and
members of the melody profession,
with Van and Schenck's names pre-

' dominating on the 'ad cards assay-
ing with the ajctors. It was stated this

week that the actors' combination will

include many members 6f the Lights
and they may possibly play under that
title;'

M
. mm

mm,
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The Lights baseball team added an-
other victory to the credit last Satur-
day afternoon by taking the 33d Divi-
sion nine into camp by a score of 6
to 0. but went down to. defeat ;.in;-

Sunday's game, losing to a fast col-
ored aggregation 10 to 2.

.' '."-SMS

/The scheduled Uriiversal-N, V. A.
baseball game last Saturday, afternoon
turned out to be the biggest farce ever
played by theatrical aggregations.
When the game was called at 4 P.M.
only four. N, V. A. members were on
hand, consequently the game was,
played after the film company nine
Ioafned sufficient members of their
club to constitute a nine for the vis-
itors,.: ,..;>•;;- V -;::.;;,.•/ vV ./".-';:; -'.-i;^.

™^^^Sii»lbt»» ; of Club*. \

Universal (Ft. Lee N. J.).. 3 1000
Loew-Variety ,.. ,.;... 4 1 800 • I

Lights ......... ............ 11 Ij
: w7;-

Ray Rivers, the California light-
weight, who has been under the man-
agement of Chris Brown, is about to ,.

leave this country with four othef
fighters' under the management of Tom
Andrews. They will leave Chicago,
Aug. 25, for five months in Australia
and on the way back will spend two
weeks in each of the following cities:
Cape Town, Africa ; Hong Kong, China; _:

ManfUa, P. I., and Honolulu. Rivers >"-

was recently discharged from the A.-
E. Fi after over a year's active serv- >.

ice on the Western Front.

Waite Hoyt, son of Ad Hoyt the
minstrel,- got off to a good start in the—
major league when ha won his first;

-

three games with the Boston Red Sox. -

Hoyt is pronounced as one of the best
prospects to come up into, the big •

show in years. \ \ :
• i

Up to date the following N. V. A. %
members have qualified to enter ini'
the Chess Tournament, which comV .

mcnces Sept. 1. R. Burtram (champ- V
ion), Harry Chesterfield, A. Cox, Ed.
Davis, Tom Meehan, Jessie and Jack ;„

Marshall, 'i >

v>.

Benny Leonard, champion light-!
weight of the world, has been matched
to meet Soldier Bartfield, Sept. 3, at
the Philadelphia National League base-
ball grounds.

;

M

ELLIS AND JUNIOR SYLVESTER
At Riverside, New York, this week (Aug. 18) are the Mother and Father of the two Boy*

Scouts pictured above who were raised on the W. V. M. A.
Those babies need shoes, and so we have a route of the custom Keith houses. They wore

out too many shoes playing split-weeks, that's why we came cast.

SLwb2?JdS!6,H,
!L<

5?i!S'
cutlve'y PETE «ACK buys shoes for his two Boy Scouts.

„ iSFN5Y .
s*LVEfIBR,

,9? MAIDA VANCB in a humorous incident entitled "HORSES"—
Keith's, Boston, next week (Aug. 25).
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CLOTHES IN SHOWS
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The Lelands, at the American the

first half, presented a pleasing ap-

pearance in brown 'velvet coats and
white serge skirt and trousers. Rowles
and Gihtian include a woman in a

frilly orchid dress and Jolly Johnny
Jones carries a woman assistant who
masquerades as a page boy wearing
an antique looking 'blond wig.

The woman of Almont and Dumont
wore a flash costume that might pass

as a character dress. It looked like a
great checkerboard with its broad blue

ribbon squares against a white back-
ground, and neither its draped skirt

nor full peplum flounce succeeded in

stamping it as "modern." A big velvet

"posy" as large as a sunflower rested in

a self satisfied manner on her left

shoulder strap.

The McMahon Sisters opening in-

termission interested the entire audi-

ence with their good harmony, and
made those who had been out for

liquid refreshments and smokes hurry
to their seats. The girls were first

attired in pink and blue hoop skirt

costumes prettily trimmed with lace

or ruffles, and carried or wore large

leghorn hats trimmed with pink satin

sashes. With a rose poke hat one of
the girls wore a ruby velvet draped
gown and the other appeared*n wist-

aria net and 'sequins and wore, a blue
and rose po e. Neither of the frocks
seemed to go well with the pokes,
which in themselves were all good
!oo ing. The hats were unnecessary,
•>r if worn, should be accompanied with
lighter more fluffy apparel.
Miss Dupreece (LaHo en and Du-

preece) looked an up to the minute
picture in a smart tailored natural
pongee suit. A white and gold bro-
cade gown was of beautiful quality but
lacked a "punch." The foundation
skirt was too full for the length, and
the waist line seemed to be wrong.
A red ostrich pompon on side of bodice
and a black feather fan, gave color con-
trast to the fresh i pretty material,
specially becoming to Miss Dupreece.

An unusual mid-August crowd, an
unusual opening act and unusual, well
dispersed comedy were conspicuously
"present" at the Riverside Monday
night.

Myra,' of. Green and Myra, posed in
metallic drapery at the opening of
their act making changes to abbrevi-
ated apparel that included a black
transparent frilly skirt under a jet and
sliver spangled tunic, and a gold cloth
and lace frock. A blue satin ruffled
cape affair edged with lace and topped
with an opalesque, cape collar didn't
compare with the style of the rest of
her wardrobe.
Anna Fredericks was daintily clad

in flesh georgette—its overskirt and
deep sailor collar embroidered in white
beads. She changed to a silver cloth

Sown and gold trimmed chiffon skirt.

. big fan loop and end of the metallic
material made a fantastic girdle finish
at the back and a rose poke hat was
a becoming accompaniment.
Maida Vance was the essence of re-

finement in a black spangled net gown
and a large satin crushed crown cha-
peau faced with cherry. Another ere-

.
ation was of iridescent spangled net
over a gold foundation which Mr. Syl-
vester called her armistice gown.
Elsie La Mont (with the Mosconi

Brothers) was a youthful picture in
pink pussy willow. It had baby puff
sleeves and a scalloped bottom, below
which could be seen pretty lacy under-
things. A blue delicately spangled
georgette, inserted and edged with
ecru lace appeared familiar.
Helen Trix and Sister Josephine pre-

sent a delightful combination of
clothes and songs and stand for
"class" on any bill. Miss Helen dis-
carded a charming orchid pink silk

with deep flounce put on around hips
with a heading, as easily as most
women could remove a .veil. Her other
costume was cream lace With broad
braid design running through. Two
toned orchid satin ribbon ends fell

over the front of skirt and answered
tor shoulder straps. Sister Josephine
appeared in white silk with overskirt
decorated with white satin ribbon
frills and bows of black velvet, and a
blue and pink flowered chiffon • dress
arjjd salvation bonnet. Both girls wore
specially attractive hats. Harriet
Rempel in the picturesque polonaise,
costume of long ago and as a sweet'
lady, charmed, and Miss Valda (with
Sammy Burke) showed the same good-
loo,ting wardrobe and beautiful set-
ting as described last week.

Before the last strains of the "Bac-
carole" die away at the Rivoli this

week, Elsie Ferguson appears in a bal-
cony overlooking the Grand Canal—
thus you are led in most romantic
fashion up to the feature.. Henry
Arthur Jones' highly colored dramatic
story "We Can't Be As Bad As All
That" changed by the scenarist to "A
Society Exile," with a specially excel-
lent cast proves a wonderful vehicle
to exploit the charms of the lovely
Miss Ferguson.
The double role of Nora Chard and

Christine shows Miss Ferguson sweet-
ly womanly and beautiful. Her ward-
robe ^consists mostly of long flowing
robes, loosely b loused models and
mandarin and kimono variations. Ex-
quisite brocades, and embroidered
materials vied with plain lustrous sat-

ins and metal cloths. A dark wool
with loosely Moused bodice had nar-
row bands on sleeves and entire front
of skirt embroidered in white silk

floss and a long flowing satin had big
medalions of spangled lace all over
it. A satin evening gown with plain
georgette bodice top, had large roses
fastened flatly on one shoulder strap.
There was a plain silk and satin wide
horizontally striped Greek-Japanese
effective gown and over a chiffon neg-
ligee a circular corduroy cloth cape,
cut very short in front and edged with
metallic, fringe, was worn.
Julia Dean as Lady Doris, had a

• short dramatic scene, and looked her
best in a garden frock and big black
net hat—and in pretty intimate bou-

.
doir things, v ''",..'

,;
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Bernard and Merritt were the first

women to appear at the Fifth Ave., the
firsi half. The dark girl wore a white
chiffon,, and the blonde, a pink—their
concertinos were so large, aboutjail
you could see of them, was bare arms,
heads and skirts. The latter were too
long to be effective.

Hermine Shone, Jack Denny and Co.,

appear a little too slangy in spots, but
the offering serves to give Miss Shone
opportunity for a couple of well ren-
dered special numbers. A dark serge

. loose box suit and dainty organdie vest
and a kolensky fur cape and blue poke
hat worn in the first part. Later a
blue silk metallic cob web lined over-
skirt dress with lace petticoat and
shoulder straps and a brides dress for
a number closely following the muchly
imitated Nan Halperin "Syncopated
Bride" number was displayed. The
soft gray backing of the act, with its

olive green velvet and gold cloth pan-
els, enhanced the value of the. act and
a little dancer in orange Chinese dress
earned special applause on her own in-
dividual merits.
The woman with the Four Boises

was in blue silk with chiffon overdress
no

J
so good looking as usual, and

showed for a few seconds a handsome
lace braid cape. <

Miss Lusby (Gosland and Lusby)
was as usual prettily gowned. A spe-

ially pretty goldenrod chiffon with
deep circular neck and bottom of

skirt outlined with small triple ruffles

had blue velvet ribbons wound loosely

about the hips. A knee length black

and white costume was wired at the
bottom in an original manner and
long pantalettes of pink chiffon had
ribbon bow knots on them. A silver

corslet was laced in front and a pink

feather graced a black hat Another
showy frock was of lemon satin and
had small gold fancies or tassels that

looked like rabbit paws' covering al-

most the entire skirt There was a
wide scarlet sash running down into

the skirt and a green ostrich fan.

Several of the stage women are

having their faces rearranged, from
what I hear; One well-known vaude-
ville star has paid $5,000 to reshape
her facial features, while a couple of

others are going along the same route.

-Besides which another girl of the

stage nearly lost the shape of her face

altogether through the beauty doctor
making a miscue or something like

that when he started to work on the

girl. •;;.'-'

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS;
Gillet and Abdallah will replace

Clark and McCullough when the latter

duo leaves the -cast of "Peek-a-Boo"
for a part with Jean Bedini's "Frivoli-

ties of 1919," a forthcoming $2 attrac- .

tion. The change in the burlesque
show will occur when it takes the road
for its regular route over the Colum-
bia .wheel at the conclusion of its Cen-
tral Theatre run, where it is fetching

$2 top.

Eddie Aiken, "Sporting Widows."
Jimmie Connors, replacing Eddie

Aiken in Hurtig &' Seamon's "Mid-
night Maidens' Revue." /
Vera Heneci, soubret, "Grown Up

Babies."
Ernest Mack for Kahn Union Square

stock.
Kitty Madison, replacing Gussie

White in "Girls de Looks"; Stella

Rose, soubret, Ben Welch Show;
Kahn and Whiting, dancers, for Dave
Marion Show.
Ben Pearse, Ed Miller, Jean Leon-

ard, Mable La Monaier and Castle
Trio for Lew' Rose's Dauphine The-
atre stock, New Orleans.

LEW KELLEVS SHOW.
The season at the Columbia opened Monday

afternoon* In the presence of a capacity au-
dience. During the dark week, following tue
long and successful run of Jean Bedini's
"Peek-A-Boo," the house was redecorated
throughout. A new set of metal and glass
doors was Installed at the entrance and the
carpets In the boxes were replaced by an at-
tractive covering of a combination of asbestos
and cork In handsome design, all tending to
greatly Improve the appearance of the front
and auditorium.
The opening attraction was the new Kelly

Show under the management of Jack Singer.
A new booh, credited to A, Douglas Leavltt
and staged by Lon Hasea 11, with musical num-
bers arranged by Ameta Pynes, was given and
proved altogether acceptable, both In the
manner of Its playing and In the display of
scenery and costumes, the latter being de-
cidedly elaborate and effective.

Kelly, as heretofore, plays a "dope" with
very much the same routine as in former
season's but with entirely new material. It
Is more of a part than this comedian ha*
previously played, with greater continuity of

story, and, although lacking in laughs, gives
promise of development that will quickly en-
able this player to get Into his agreeable
stride. Helen Lloyd, the soubret, registered
by her dancing and cleverness and Jeanette
Buckley (Johnson and Buckley) In the prima
donna role, sustained the position entirely to
bfii* credit '*'**
Arthur Putnam, as a broken-down toeaplan,

was good both in make-up and delivery and
Charles Raymond, straight, gave an excellent
performance and proved a valuable "feeder"
for the star.
Dudley Farnsworth, Annette Shaw and Lar-

ry Leewood completed a well balanced cast.
The show was short Monday afternoon, al-

though an added act was used to lengthen it

out.
With the necessary building up and the In-

troduction of some sure-fire material for
Kelly, .this new Singer show cannot fall to
score all along the circuit.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Rene* Adoree, "The Dancer."
Lottie Relok, "Hello Alexander."

ILL AND INJURED.
Blutch Cooper reported dangerously

ill with influenza.

Jenie Jacobs was able to leave her
home Wednesday, for the first time

since her operation.
Alfred Kappeler is recovering from

an operation for appendicitis at

Sunnydale Farm, Marlboro, Mass.
Lt. Thomas Joe Kelly, recently re-

turned from overseas, ts in a serious

condition at the Fox Hills Hospital,

S. L
Guy Rawson returned to his home

Tuesday, at Auburndale, L I. He was
at the Stern Sanatarium, New York,
for 10 days, during which time he un-
derwent a slight operation.

Joseph P. Mack, just returned from
France, is now in the Post Graduate
Hospital, awaiting an operation. Mr.
Mack was a member of the Rialto Six
and entertained the troops along the

American front.

Pauline Cooke returned to her office

this week, after recovering from an
illness of several months. Miss Cooke
spent most of the time at the Thou-
sand Islands. While returning to New
York Tuesday in her new car, a trol-

ley hit it and what remains of the
auto now rests in Schenectady.
Mrs. R. F. Fellows, with the Ruth

Chatterton company, was thrown from
her horse Aug. 15 in Seattle and suf-
fered a dislocation of the shoulder.
Appearing with the company Saturday
night with her arm in a sling, she
was afterward removed to the General
Hospital, Seattle, for treatment

: i

BLUCH COOPER SERIOUSLY ILL
James E. ("Bluch") Cooper is lying

at the point of death in his home at
Yonkers, N. Y. Two doctors in attend-
ance offer slim hope for his recovery.
The diagnosis is pneumonia. He

was taken ill about a week ago.

- MEWS OF THE DAILIES,
Rita Olcott, wife of Chaunoy Olcott, will pro-

duce and manage "Luamore, an Irish play of
mediaeval times, at the Henry Miller, Sept. 1.

Crane Wilbur's play, "The Fool's Game,"
will be produced by John Cert In New York
and London simultaneously. ,.

"Fifty-Fifty, Ltd.," will have its premier*
In Washington, Aug. 8L Frank Walsh and
Sylvia DeFrankle have been added to the cast

Dan Quintan and his daughter, Geraldlne
Qulnlan, have been engaged for Mclntyre and
Heath's new extravaganza, "Hello, Alexander."

Early in the autumn William Harris, Jr.,
will product In New York John Drlnkwatefa
"Abraham Lincoln" and "The Lost Leader."

The new producing firm of Dodge & Pogany
have started casting tor their initial pro-
duction, "Esther." The play la by . the
Baroness Leonle de Sou in y. ,

The Blaney Producing Co., Inc., by arrange-
ment with Jack White, will produce a new
Chinese play by Forrest Balsey and Clara
Berahger entitled "The Unwanted One." •

W. H. Huenster will put on a new rural

play, "It's Up to You," by C. Doty Hobart and
Leonldas Westervelt It will have a Broad-
way premiere the first week in October.

David Belasco has accepted "The Doctor,"
a new play by Joan Archibald, which was re-
cently produced by a stock company in Toronto.
It will have a New York premiere In October.

Rot Cooper Megrue last week made applica-
tion in the Surrogate's Court tor letters of
admin let ration on the $1,000 estate of Harry
H. Cooper, who died May 11 Intestate.

Dayton Stoddart, former dramatio crltio ot
the "Evening Bun" and press representative

for Adolpb Klauber, has joined1 the publicity

forces of Henry W. Savage.

Cohan ft Harris have signed contracts with
Paul Dickey tor the production ot the letter's

new three-act comedy-drama, known as "The
Rainbow Bridge."

The case of Permutter and his Wife, who
were arrested for disorderly conduct in Loey s

Delancy Street, were found guilty before Magis-

trate Harrison in the Baaex Street Market
Court Sentence was suspended.

,

Philip J. Sinnott, the referee appointed la

the Supreme Court to compute the amount due
to the Equitable Trust Co. as trustee tor the

bondholders ot the New Theatre (Century),

last week tllod a report In which he HlBf
760,000 was due as principal and $81,16626 as

Interest
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WHO'S WHO-AND WHY
By JOHNNIE O'CONNOR

manager of the National Program Co.
He was formerly- connected with a
number of amusement enterprises.

MARIE DRESSIER.
Quite the biggest figger from. the

skirt angle in the current squabble be-

tween the actors and managers is

Marie Dressier, President of the

Chorus Girls' Union. Born in Coburg,
Canada, Nov. 9, 1871, after a Canuck
education, Marie started her stage
career in 1886, two years before the big
blizzard. "Under Two Flags" was her

1

first show and according to inside dope,
she didn't swing a spear in it either.

Later when Lew Fields' Variety Co.
began to tour the vaudeville houses in

the United States and England, Marie
was one of the principals. Her big
success in later years came with Til-
lie's Nightmare" which she proposes to

revive after the battle of too many
rehearsals is over with the managers.
On the screen Marie gave the dear

old public "Tillie's Punctured Ro-
mance" with Charlie Chaplin in the
cast. And while she weighs about 190

on the hoof, she can do the crawl.

; stroke in the water as good as the
best. And don't . think Marie can't

handle a horse. She can make that
kindly animal do lots of stunts.

When the war with Germany broke
out, Marie promptly quit the racket
and offered her services to the Gov-
ernment. Realizing her oratorical
abilities Uncle Sam pressed her, into
service and told her to get the Loan
drive over. She used to hypnotize
them from the steps of the Public Lib-
rary and paralyze them from the steps
of the Treasury. <

Later, when the little jam' was over
"over there" Marie came back to show
business. And then when the chorus
girls began to squawk about the long
rehearsals and the high cost of low
cut stockings, Marie decided to give
them her aid. She was out of the
"pony" class herself and would hardly
do for the end of the line in any show,
but she knew how to organize and she
went to it. :

Now Marie has her own headquar-
ters, her own officials and aides and
.every striking chorus girl in the coun-
try has become a member of her or-
fanization. And they are sticking too,
or Made through the aid of some

philanthropic men with plenty of sugar
is feeding and keeping about 1,000 of
her boys ahd girls daily.
A great scout with the mob, loves a

good story and knows how to tell

one and a tireless worker. A good
woman, that's all

THEATRICALS' FIERCEST FIGHT.
(Continued from page 3.)

many that both sides were only too
agreeable to a reasonable way out of
the difficulty, although the A. E. A. has
steadily announced it would meet the
managers at any time. The managers
were unprepared, however, to meet the
offer of the A. E. A. through the au-
thors, which eliminated the closed shop
as a factor.
The dignified manner in which the

A. E. A. has conducted its side of the
argument has won admiration in many
quarters. The managers relate an
isolated instance here and there of in-
dividual action by members of the ac-
tors society, but the A. E. A. as an or-
ganization has plodded a steady course
of fair play and dignity, meantime
holding to a line of quiet reserve
strength that has not wavered.
Nothing was accomplished by the

managers the past week in breaking up
or injuring the strike. Their campaign
has consisted of a series of sta>r—nts
sent out from their headquarter;., fol-
lowing an advertising deluge for a
couple of days. Although having re-
solved not to advertise, the A. E. A.
Monday spent* about $4,000 through
placing announcements in the New

York dailies, the same as appears in

the Tuesday Variety Daily Bulletin.

Chicago has been the center of legal

actions the past week, through the

Woods theatre attraction there, "Up In
Mabel's Room" walking out Saturday
night, despite an injunction order
against the members of the company.
Wednesday a general walk out of the

stage hands and musicians in the legit

theatres of Chicago was expected.

Up to Wednesday there were 21

theatres closed in New York through
the strike and all in Chicago.

OBITUARIES.
Andy Lewis*

Andy Lewis, for years one of the
most popular comedians in burlesque,
where he established himself with the
Al Reeves shows, was found dead over
the grave of his daughter in Mount
Washington Cemetery last week. A
revolver and a note to his sister was
found beside the body which was so
badly decomposed it was necessary to
bury him in a metal casket and no one
was permitted to view the remains.
He was buried at Mount Carmel Cem-
etery under the rites of the Free Ma-
sons, Munn Lodge No. 190, of which
he was a member.

Pasaad to Eternal Life
August 14th 1919.

LOUISE ARNOT
la private Ufa. Mary Loniae Gunn.

t Beat In peace.

fi&B HUSBAND
TOM GUNN

Sam Bennett.
Sam Bennett died at his home in

Borough Park, Brooklyn, Aug. 15, after
a brief illness/ The deceased was 51

years of age and had been on the
stage since he was 17. He was for-
merly of the team of Bennett Bros.,

The Musical Bennetts, and latterly as
"The Great Barn ette."

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

BLANCHE LESLIE
Who passed away August 26th, 1915.

MOTHER BROTHER

Arthur Laa* Brattain.
Arthur Lane Brattain died suddenly

in San Francisco, Aug. 12. The de-
ceased was vice-president and general

Louis Nova.
Louis Nova died last week in San

Francisco. The deceased was attached
to the California Theatre as pianist

and also musical director at the Pal-

ace. Hotel. ;

The father of George Ft Dr is col!, of

Montreal, died at Ottawa, Cam, Aug.
14, in his 71st year.

: Louis* Araot.
Louise" Arnot (Mrs. Mary Louise

Gunn) died at her home in New York,
Aug. 15. The deceased was 76 years
of age, and the 'last of the Marsh
Troupe of -children performers who
toured the United States in the fifties,

she had a deep voice and played.the
leading male parts in the Marsh rep-
ertoire at the age of 12.

V Charlee H. Weston..
Charles H. Weston, of Newark, com-

mitted suicide Aug. 15, by leaping from
the 17th floor of the Aeolian Building,
West 42nd street, Manhattan. Front
letters found in the pockets of the
deceased it is supposed he was an
actor. .

'

'\
;

'.,'•'••

Harry Hudson.
Harry (Violet) Hudson, died Aug.

8, at Norton Infirmary, Louisville, Ky.,
as a result of an operation for in-

testinal obstruction. The deceased at

one time had
;
formerly, been stage

manager of the Buckingham (bur-
lesque), Avenue and Bijou theatre* in\
that city.- ,":>,;•;.•:' .'

'"^"-v.-v '">v. ; -

;

Cha*. Cornell's revue at the Regent,
Atlantic City, N. J., closes Aug. 23,
succeeded by a revue produced' by
Harry Walker^ •;

Ray Miller (Black and White Melody
Boys) and J. B. Franklin have formed
a music publishing concern. •

CARLOS SEBASTIAN AND OLGA MYRA
to "BUBBLES"

At Maryland, Baltimore, this v;eek (Aug. 18) and Keith's, Washington, next week (A.
"BUBBLES" is a dance fantasj with music and song, written end staged by Carlos

Uan and Arthur Anderson who Is at the piano.
This artistic offering Is -ntircly different and far ahead of anything ever seen In vaudeville.
Mr. Sebastian is well known for his excellent work to New York, Chicago and abroad.
Miss Myra was formerly a jpromincnt vaudeville single (Olga).
Direction, A. A A. PRODUCING CO.

NOTES.
Mrs. Ales. Paatagw is at the

erbocker, New York. • kgi—— ' .

'

3H*'
:••'

"

Billy Gould is back in New York,
following his long period of A. EiT F.
entertainment abroad. < -

I. R. Samuels is back at the Keith'
office, after a vacation of a month of :,"'

;

so spent in the Adirondacks.

rw

J-jSE .

•> *3•::,

•*?ffi

Billy Broad, after eight months over H
there with the Overseas Theatre, .;

;
t„%%

League, returned home Aug. 16.

Hunting and Francis returned to
New York Sunday on the France, af-

ter 14 months entertaining the sol-

diers of the A. E. F. ,

Dolor** Vallati ta, and her imperial
Leopards have returned to America
after a tour of the principal Spanish
cities. .,'.-.' '.>.•'*>',./,

Harry Wefcer returned about a week
or so ago from Chicago, where he had
gone to pick tip western material tor
the eastern vaudeville stage. • ^

i Camp Mills \vent into pictures this
week. The complement of the camp is

so small that vaudeville was discon-
tinued for the time being.

Rite Gould returned from France
this week after having served as a

l

entertainer for the A. & F. for eight
months^;; -/"'v/

''•-..'•' ;
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;
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According to Abe Cowan, secretary- •

treasurer Of the Theatrical Road Men's
Association, Inc., the club is strictly a
social organization and all its members
are enrolled in the I. A. T. & & •

m

'.:y,";:y;

'&.

• Jana Houston and Cant. Wallace
Witticomb arrived from London this
week. They were married in England
some months ago, Cant, Witticomb se-
curing leave from the front at the
time.'-

' ;v-f : V'-'-y

Adei* Avdsley has joined George
White's "Scandals," replacing Mabel
Withee. Miss Ardsley was with "The
Show

; of; Wonders'' vfor two seasons
and also with the Mclntyre and Heath

;
show. '- :'./" ::.;,> ;/':-•.

' ; r \:

H«rman PaJoy, overseas entertainer
for the last 10 months, with the Vic-
toryiElayers in France and Belgium,
returned from Paris Monday. As soon
as discharged from service Paley will
return to Jerome H. Remick & Co.

Milton Hochenberg, dicharged from
service after serving with the publicity
department of the Medical Division of
the National Army for 18 months.
Hochenberg was formerly employed
in the Orpheum publicity department.

I "The Remindw" is an attractive
pamphlet gotten out on behalf of Jack
Osterman and .probably written; by
young Osterman, who is the son of
J. J. Rosenthal and Katheryn Oster-
man. :

Edwina Collum has been granted a
decree of absolute divorce from her
husband Fred (Bobby) Roberts and
the custody of their child. The decree
was granted in Atlanta, Ga., July 31,
charging cruelty and non-support.

'

After a quartet of Watersoh, Beriiri"
& Snyder's pluggers were caught in
the rain near Rockaway last week,
Sam Levy suggested a taxi to take
them some place to eat. $8 for taxi
fare. The meal cost $220.

.
:*•.
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U. S. Glee Club.

Singing.
18 Mini.; Full Stag*.
Palace.
Thirty-two "gobs" in "whites" with

a junior lieutenant acting; as leader.

The boys I remain standing throughout,

with one at the piano. There are

some excellent voices in the ensemble
and they show the result of careful

training. The lieutenant puts over
"TfiTWe Meet Again" as a solo near
the finish. Another hit was a wfiist-

ling solo by an unprogrammed "gob."

The program reads 35 bluejackets, but
32 were counted. The harmonizing got
over and the act is staged in an artis-

tic manner that insures bookings for
this combination long after the ser-

vice acts have worn out their wel-
come. Con.

Hermino Shone, Jack Denny end Co.

18 Mini.; Four (Special).

5th Avenue.
The turn opens in what might be the

parlor of a boarding house. Miss
Shone arid Mr. Denny are explaining
to the other two men, a swarthy gen-
tleman of Italian leaning, and an elder-

ly fellow of Hebraic inclination,

blessed with a near replica of the
David Belasco's snow white mop of
hair,why they, vulgarians that they may
be in the eyes of these latter two musi-
cal artists, are holding down $1,000 per
week in big time vaudeville houses,
whereas they, with all their art, have
hardly sufficient to subsist on/ An in-

vitation to view their act at the the-
atre follows, the Italian and Jew ac-
cepting by coming out to the front of

the house, in an upper stage box, pass-
ing audible comments on the act that
is unfolded to them. The turn proper,
frankly, will never pull down $1,000 on
its merits. It needs bolstering up.

Miss Shone raiders a "bonnet" num-
ber that is strongly reminiscent of the
one employed by another artist. A

j dramatical recital by her follows and
scored. Mr. Denny then rendered a

Eiano solo, allowing the two in the
ox some play for low comedy, which

palls after a while, being overdone. A
''wedding" number concluded. There
is no doubting the attempts at some-
thing original and. originality is always
commendable. But the turn is not all

set. It's just a diamond in the rough.
A lot depends on the technical art of

polishing it up. It is ambitious in

scope and aims at the best of time.

Whether it attains its goal is also a*

matter of time—terrestrial. , Abel

X
Marino end Maley.
Songs end Talk.
15 Mint; One. '

5th Ave.
Marino and Maley are destined to

become welcome vaudeville additions

to the ranks of Italian crossfire come-
dians and should therefore not risk

any offense with some of their vulgar

actions and gesticulations. They
open with a piano bit, with one fellow

exerting all the physical energy in

perambulating the instrument -onto the
stage, the other—comedian-loafing
by riding along with.it. This starts

things humorously at least. Before
finishing they . stopped the show.
Small big time feature. s Abel.

blance to his style, were he discerning
enough. In the course of some chat-
ter, Mr. Ricard informs us of his hav-
ing been "over there with the U. B. O.
circuit," as he terms, frankly and mod-
estly acknowledging that Elsie Janis
and he were the two best entertainers
that did their bit back of the lines. He
sprang a few gags—too few in fact,

considering they were really funny-
after which he rendered a "movie"
number—trite by now because of its

familiarity—and "I'll Say She Does,"
both in the same stereotyped Al Jolson
style. Ricard will do on' the better
small time. v Abel

PALACE.
An amUBemeat hungry crowd packed tie

Palace Monday night. The standee* were
three deep back of the orchestra when Rey-
nold! Doneg&n and Co. started the show with a
cleverly arranged routine of dancing and
skating. i

Stanley andfBlmw. two male steppers at-
tired In dinner suits, created quite a furore
in the number two spot. They are excellent
hooters and are away from the beaten path.
Jason and Hals were third and scored with

their artistic Bilging and dancing novelty.
"The Book of Vaudeville." Sylvia is a
sprightly little entertainer of the baby vamp
type and registers strongly on appearance.
William Halg Is an excellent foil, and both
can vocalize and dance. They got over
easily.

Morris and Campbell followed and pulled
down one of the comedy hits ot the show. Joe
Morris planted hie gags and peculiar pox-

. sonallty where it would do the most good,
and Flo Campbell was a pleasing eye full.

She handled a couple of numbers and dis-
closed a corking voice. He stuck to the
comedy type of song and got results with
"Harem." Borne crossfire with him in a box
was a howl, He returns to the stage for the
finish.

Jimmy Hussey, held over for the second
week, closed the flrat half, and pulled down
the comedy honors of the evening. It was a
Huesey crowd and Jimmy had to beg off after
his solo contribution in the middle ol the act.

Tot. Quakers Is a bear on--appearance and
shimmies herself into the aood graces of the
audience without any trouble. They were a
riot.

Ruth Budd opened-after intermission fol-

lowing "Topics ot the Day." This girl starts
with a couple at numbers and then goes into a
routine of aerial gymnastics. She handled.
•Eyes" in the manner to convince one she
could put over a straight singing turn. She
has all the attributes, Including an appear-
ance/and personality. /

The "U. S. Olee Club" (New Acts) fol-

lowed, and took numerous bows. Lew Pock-
stader was next to closing and goaled them
with his sparkling routine of prohibition and
current topics chatter. Dockatader milks bis
material with a master's hand and extracts
every snicker and guffaw that's possible. He
has the best routine beard In ages.

Frankle Wilson closed with poslngs. Quite
a few remained. Con.

Earl Ricard.
Songs and Chatter.
12 Min; One.
5th Ave.

Earl Ricard is too naturally Al Jol-

son in style—minus the blackface—to
remind the audience of his announced
"impression." Mr. Ricard, a young
man, opened with a "syncopated dance"
number, rendered entirely with his

feet planted on the piano, on the neth-
er side of the footlights. This fared
rather well. He then announced an
"impression" of the Al rendering "Rock
A Bye Your Baby." Mr. Jolson prob-
ably could have detected a faint sem-

MVERSIDE.
The Gods are still taking care ot the vaude-

ville theatres and the S. R. O. sign Is getting

to be a nlgbtly occurrence. Tuesday night the
Riverside show opened to a capacity house not
a seat being unoccupied. With the exception
of the Mosconl Brothers and Co., closing the
first halt, the nine act bill played along with-
out developing anything startling in the way
of a bit. The first half of the bill didn't devel-

op anything near the strength of the latter

portion. • *>">

D'Amour and Douglas opened with acro-
batics and lifting stunts and featured a tram-
poline trick. They have a showy routine but
are inclined to stall on some ot the more diffi-

cult tricks.
Green and Myra were second with their vlo-

llntng and dancing. The girl in thia combina-
tion is quite a looker and exhibits a couple
of snappy knee length changes. They are
fair musicians and did well.

Langford and Fredericks followed in "Shop-
ping" and could have been spotted a little

later. Howard Langford is a capable light

comedian and works in an assured manner that
reminds of T. Roy Barnes. MIbb Fredericks is

a charming acquisition and exhibited a solo
dance and some classy wardrobe in 'addition

to supplying the light and shade ot the dia-
logue portion. The act is running a little too
long for the early spots.

Sylvester and Vance were fourth in "Horses".
Sylvester explains that It Is a new term for
"Bull" and constant repetition pulls laughs.
He enters as the bouse fireman and later
changes to full dress. A comedy lyrio "Laugh-
ing Water" by him sounds like a corking
number. She solo's "Wonderful Mother of
Mine" and exhibits a pleasing soft soprano.
The talk Is only fair, some of it sounding very
academic.
The Mosconi's followed by Elsie La Mont

Louis' solo dance remains something for
all other leg twisters to shoot at in vain and
the triple and double legmanla portions are
still topping all this kind of dancing. The
girt looks great and is quite a stepper herself.

They held up the thirsty.

After Intermission "Topic ot the Day" got
the usual returns and was followed by Helen
Trlx and sister Josephine. The program
credits Helen with authorship of the numbers

used and they are. all well written and appro-
priate. "Klllin Blue," "Follow Me" by Jose-
phine in a Salvation Army bonnet, "There'll
Come A Time" as a double and a Frunch
dance song were best liked. Its classy little

turn and the Riverside was for it strong.
Harriet Rempel and Co., was the dramatic

moment In "Tarry Town" the rural playlet
by Tom Barry. The set used showing a coun-
try house and garden Is one of the '.most
beautiful seen. The theme is light in tone
but the capable cast and the excellence of Miss
Rempel's characterization of the elderly
sweetheart who remained true to the ead, put
it over.
Banes and Frye ad llbbed their way into a

laughing success. They have a unique method
ot getting their gab over and seem to do a
new act everytlme caught. They went big next
to closing.
Burke and Valda two corking steppers with

quite a production did their best to arrest the
walkout but didn't quite succeed. Granville
English at the piano Is a fine musician but
they started to walk out on his solo and drib-
bled away all through the act. Up further
they would have been a sensation. i*-

Oon.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Tuesday night saw the largest house this

.

theatre probably ever saw. No doubt it's the
legit strike that's sending theatregoers seek-
ing divertissement in the variety halls. They
were not disappointed tor lack of entertain-
ment, Mack Sennet's latest effusion, "The
Dentist," and Klnograms started things going
with a rush. DeLano and Pike with big time
variety offering, embracing dancing, Juggling,
ground tumbling and acrobatics, began the
vaudeville bill proper with a zest and a zip.
The Misses Bernard and Merritt plano-ac-

cordioned, sang and saxaphonod their way
into the hearts of the onlookers. Blonde and
brunette, and equally opposite In stature and
build, their respective personalities radiate a
common magnetism—good cheer. The girls

are sparkling in brilliancy, vivacious in style
and magnetic In personality, not to mention
the ultra quality of their wares. There Is but
one thing lacking. Their very daintiness and
finesse, vulgarly summed up as "class," do
not Impress the yokels, who are content to

feast their eyes on the girls and too sloth to

exercise their hands. The turn is Just a little

too genteel and misses a rousing finish, so

necessary tor the audible proof ot hearty ap-
probation. The maids will do handily on the
better bills.

Then Hermine Shone, Jack Denny and Co.
came with a similarly refined offering (New
Acta), with Marino and Maley following (New
Acta), shattering the refined 'Illusion with their

low comedy offering—but comedy throughout,
all the same.
Goslar and LUBby re-established the high-

grade standard ot entesulnment with their
neat song and dance offering, the boy handling
the vocal end in no certain manner and simi-

larly unconvincing, with the girl's dancing
making a very decidedly favorable impres-
sion. She is spoiling her chances for really

ambitious fields with as poor a vocalist as
the chap Is for partner. He can tickle the
ivories, and no doubt will make an able piano
accompanist, but as a warbler he Is far from
"there." Earl Ricard (New Acts) occupied

the next to closing spot, with the Four Sensa-
tional Bolses closing and creating a sensation

with their casting work.

\
- a*

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA. /

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

This week's bill looked good on paper and
proved to be all that was expected of it, and.
it got oft to a flying start on Monday with the

house virtually capacity. Whether it was the
usual house full ot. Monday regulars or In-

cluded those who were a bit timid in taking
a chance on the weather conditions, it was a
responsive crowd,- and as a result the show
went over with a smoothness that resembled
a mid-week performance. It really looked as

If everyone was trying to eee how much tbey

could add In making the first sbow something-

for the regular reviewers to write nice things
about, and It deserved all it got. Even the

"Topics of the Day" paragraphs were a bit

above the average and got some laughs, after

which Miss Lillian and Twins opened things

nicely with their hand-to-hand and balancing
tricks. This trio -has worked out something
new in their routine, getting away from the

cut and dried Btuff, and as a result drew a
little more attention than is given an opening

act and finished to a very good hand. '

Jack Cahlll and Don Romalne have pieced

together an odd assortment of comedy that is

not so very good and some bits of voice Jug-

gling that is well worth while. The black-

face fellow Is quite a soprano, so good In tact

that a little work and thought from the two
boys might build up a corking good burlesque

singing turn without so much of the nut
comedy Btuff. Finishing with a duet the boys

closed to a liberal outburst ot applause, and
earned It. ' ."• . . -

-

With the appearance of Jack Kennedy and
Co. in a one-act playlet called "A Golf Pro-
posal," the real class ot the show started

and it was a succession of hltB from then on
to the finish. . Kennedy, a most capable come-
dian ot the old school type, has a very dainty

vehicle in this little comedy ot the links, and
as almost everyone Is a golf bug these days It

bit the r'.ark straight It contains plenty of

good lines and bits of business nicely worked
out, but its real worth is developed In the,

clever manner in which it Is presented. Some
attention has been paid also to the staging

and the finale Is decidedly pretty, giving the

,

act a dandy finish that can hardly fall to im-
press.
Rae Samuels divided the headline honors

with Clifton Crawford and 'showed she de-
served the feature billing by fairly holding
up the show after singing four or five songs,
and making a nifty little speech of thanks
before they allowed her to go. Not all of
Miss Samuels' songs are new, and she might
well select something else than the "I Love
Him" song that Belle Baker used here for
two weeks tbe past season. Miss Samuels
sings it In an entirely different style than
Miss Baker and got laughs with it. She
varies her songs, retaining her "rube" num-
ber that was so well liked tbe last time she
used it here and landed a corking big bit with -

one about "Up In the Air." Miss Samuels also
retains ail her personal magnetism, which is

her greatest asset, and any single singer
might well have been perfectly satisfied with
the way she was received. Sandwiched in be-
tween the two headllners came Ernest Evans,
a likeable chap surrounded with four girls,

It was such a nice looking outfit, stage cur-
tains and all, that the act was In right from
the start on looks alone, especially when th»
last of the four girls had flashed Into view.
There is no stalling In this act, for every one
of the girls can do something, and It Is all

different, violin numbers, a girl with a voice
and a dandy looking dancer who stepped
herself into favor in her very first number.
Mr. Evans and the dancer, programed as
Ora Deane, carried the major portion of the
act with their dance numbers and did well
with all of them. Evans has one of tbe
classiest looking- acts ot its kind seen in some
time, and with the quartet of girls ought to
find vaudeville ready to receive him with open
arms. ..

It does not seem so long since Clifton Craw-
ford was here and quite a lot of his ma-
terial ta still In mind, but Crawford is al-
ways an artist who makes his material Bound
fresh by the way he handles it, and with a
few new bits added here and there. He was
warmly greeted, held up his share ot the
headline position with Miss Samuels, and
with a splendid bit ot reading In his beet
style registered solidly. Mme. Doree's group
of operatic vocalists furnished twenty minutes
ot excellent vocal music. The group contains
several fine voices and the entire offering
was really a liberal treat to those who enjoy,
but get very little of this sort of music In

vaudeville. The act closed to a big hand
of applause tor the rendition ot a Southern
melody. It was not a particularly good bill

for Bob Hall, the extemporaneous singer to

work on, but Hall is a clever fellow and so
classy at this style of work that he found
things coming his way very fast after getting
warmed up. He get the nouse well In hand
with a couple of songs and finished midst a

whirlwind ot applause and laughs with his

"topic" number. "The Beginning ( of the

World" added a pretty novelty in the closing
spot
Two of the pop vaudeville houses opened

their season this week. The Allegheny opened
with a combination bill of vaudeville and pic-

tures and drew a well filled house Monday
night despite the adverse weather conditions.

The bill included "Rose Time," a tabloid
musical comedy; Mullen and Francis, Anger
and Packard, Lieutenant Glrard, Potter and
Wheeler, Nolan and Nolan and the film fea-

ture, "Easy to Make Money," with Bert
Lytell starred.
The Colonial, which is under the direction

of the Stanley Co. this season, with Fred
Leopold, recently returned from France, as

manager, reported a big day's receipts for the

opening day and night, with the Mack Sen-
net Bathing GItIb and "Yankee Doodle in

Berlin" as the bill. D. W. Griffith's picture,

"Hearts of the World," is underlined for next

week and feature films will probably be tbe

weekly policy for several weeks with a com-
bination of pictures and vaudevllel to follow.

KEITH'S BOSTON.
Boston, Aug. 20.

In a rather placid manner the show at tbe

Keith house this week runs along. At the

Monday matinee there were at tew times when
the enthusiasm of the audience got a bit

beyond the ordinary formal- hand-clapping,

but there was nothing in the applause to in-

dicate a desire to stop the turning of the

wheel that announces the new acts.

The show is a very fair one with no high

spots worth mentioning and by the same
token there weren't any weak spots. For one
thlig It has been a long time since a more
even show has been booked into the bouse.

.

There was no actual headline, although Lois

Josephine and Leo Hennlng were billed with

the greatest prominence. Still their position

on the bill wasn't what Is generally regarded

here as the headline position.

The show Is opened by Los Rodrlques,

described as "perchlstas." Their act is s

novel balancing one, and a good one. The act

could get over Just as well If they would cut

their grandstand nervous plays.

Bl Cota, In a xylophone act, was one of the

hits. Coming out in number two position he

did such a good Job the house really hated

to see blm go. ; .

Ames and Winthrop are using their old act,

"One Moment Please," and still getting away
with it. They were No. 3. The Primrose

Four used the regulation quartet stuff, with-

out anything to recommend it exoept tnat

they had exceptionally good voices.

Josephine and Hennlng had a pretentious

setup for their act. Ted Shapiro assists tbem

at the piano and the full stage Is used. A.

special, beautiful back curtain 1b used.

Neither Miss Josephine or Hennlng showed

anything special In singing. Their aongs In

(Continued on pag« 1*>
, , ,
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The theatrical strike may be over at

any moment Or it may be prolonged.
.

It should never have started. The
managers brought it upon themselves
and through that, left the actor, rep-
resented by the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation, with the best basis there can
be for a strike, a just cause.

Whatever'may be the merits of the
arguments between the A E. A. and
Producing Managers' Association as to
a breach of contract through the pro- _

fessionals walking out without notice
that is more a matter for the American
Federation of Labor to decide than
anyone else or the courts. For a strike
is a strike and the best means to an
end in a strike matter are generally
considered before anything else.

The. A. E. A represents primarily
- the legitimate actor of this country.
Since the strike it has added the chorus
girls. If there is one person in the
theatre entitled to the protection of
an organization, it is the chorus girl.

No layman could understand that, per-
haps no one but those who are or have
been chorus girls. If the A E. A. had
proceeded for the proper protection
of chorus girls in their business deal-
ing with managers, that would have
been justification in itself. Its other
reason is excellent, extra payment for
extra performances. What has been
a custom in the legit for years does
not make it mandatory or law. The
managers have gotten away with the
extra shows for years, without paying
the professionals for them. Through
those years the managers should have
been satisfied to benefit accordingly.
When the showdown came there 'was
no real reason why they should have
stood out. But they did stand out and
in addition concluded that it was about
time to crush the actors' society. But
they dallied and the A. E. A. didn't
crush. It crashed though, into the A
F. of L., and labor unions are no small
things to buck these days. So the
managers jumped off the frying pan
into the fire.

The managers could have avoided I

the strike by a sensible view of the
theatrical situation and general after-

.
the-war conditions. They invited this
strike by their attitude. And that they
are aggrieved through the actors'
walking out without notice in the
strike theatres may not be so much
because they walked without 'notice

,
as through the manager believing if
the actors had given the customary
two weeks' notice, their casts might
have been refilled 'before the notifica-
tion limit expired. That is another
matter of custom with its legality to
be decided and if custom can work one
way, why not another?

The A. E. A makes another good
point in its claims for the actor—the
rehearsal period. No one better than
the manager knows the evils of re-
hearsals, the oftimes long weeks with-
out pay until the show opens, the pos-
sibility of the show being a failure and
closing at once, leaving the artists
playing in it even more stone broke
than they might have been while re-
hearsing^ Not the principals only, but
chorus girls' in musical shows must
stand the brunt of this. The chorus
girls even more so. If the managers
advance money during rehearsals it is

VARIETY
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on I. O. U.'s. Immediately the produc-
tion starts playing, about one-half the
week's salary is withheld to take up
the pre-performance indebtedness.
This leaves those in debt about as
badly off after the show starts, for

several weeks, as they were when
rehearsing. And with chorus girls re-

ceiving the smallest pay of a cast, it's

pretty tough for those girls with or
without the high cost of living con-
fronting them. When rehearsals are
made to extend from six to eight to

ten to twelve weeks and it is a record
where one show rehearsed its chorus
girls for 14 weeks, there is certainly

an unquestioned right to complain
. about this.

Then is another point concern-
ing the treatment of the actor by the
legit . manager wft ich has not been
touched upon in this trouble by either
side. Whether it could be made the
subject of a complaint is problematical.
The point is producing managers of
drama and straight comedies casting a

play for Broadway, advertising an at-
tractive list of principals, and after
the premiere, if the piece is a hit re-
ducing the gross weekly salary of the
company through substitutions in cast.

That is accomplished by the much
'mooted two weeks' notice. If the play
carries a star name, it is' made easier.

The changes comply with contract pro-
visions. The called for two weeks'
notice is given. But whether it is

morally just to have an actor rehearse

its players. It holds out from its mem-
bership amateurs and others aspiring
to the Yiddish stage. The Yiddish
players can go nowhere else. They
must appear in Yiddish theatres in

America. There is.no market, no field.

It is simple. Either the Yiddish play-
ers must be totally at the mercy of
their managers or protect themselves:
And so, the Hebrew Union is a colony
protective organization. - •

:

But in the open American theatrical

market, at .the height of a' season not
over So per cent, of the dramatic play-
ers are working. That leaves 45 per
cent, always idle. It is an estimate
that has not been disputed by man-
agers. -Were the A. E. A. to declare
or secure a closed shop in the Amer-
ican theatre, what would it do with the
45: per cent, idle? That percentage
would want to work and if not secur-
ing engagements through the closed
shop of the union, if one were there,
they would leave the organization, per-
haps and probably, to obtain work
where best they could. So the closed
shop problem of the legit theatre
seems to resolve itself into this—that
it would and could work more harm
to the organization of actors that fos-
tered it than to anyone else includ-
ing managers or a managerial associa-
tion. That may be why the A. E. A.
doesn't want it. .

The. manager* have talked too much.
They did not want to see the stage

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VARIETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed

to it The envelopes are to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening
without detection, unless by permission of the owner of the letter.

The following circuits, managements and agencies have signified a willingness to
adopt raeh means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material'' from
their theatres, when informed of the result of an Investigation conducted by VARIETY i

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Sehenck)
FOX CIRCUIT
(Ede*r Allen)
HUBS CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Eeefe)

FrNK-HEDtAN CIRCUIT
(Sam Kahl)

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(Bert Levey)

SHEA. CIRCUIT
(Harry A. Shea)

FEIBBR-SHEA CIRCUIT
(Richard Kearney)
NTXON-NTRDUXGER

CIRCUIT

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)

B. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
(Gus Sun)

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT
(W. S. Butterfleld)

for three/ four or five weeks, without
pay, with the producing manager hav-
ing in mind his intention to make
changes if the play is a hit in a $2
house in New York is a matter of

conscience, maybe. Almost any legit

producer will tell you he does not do
this, but ; those who do know it of
course, as well as the actors who Have
suffered. The manager will reply if

you ask him about it that he has
experienced needful members of a cast

turning in notice following the opening
performance, or shortly after, through
securing a better contract elsewhere.
That may happen, now and then, But
if managers can so quickly dispense

.

with cast members it may not be as
important to the producer when he
loses one member as it is to the actor
when he loses, an engagement

The managers for their defense if

they wish to so term it, have had little

to urge upon their own behalf other
than the. danger (to them) of a closed
shop by a union. The managers are
willing to affirm that a closed shop in
the theatre means ruin to them. They
cite the Hebrew Union as an illustra±
tion. That the Hebrew Union so com-
pletely controls the Yiddish theatres
that the Union runs .'them rather than
the managers. The A. E. A. says it

does not want a closed shop and is

willing to agree to that provision in a
contract. We are inclined to side with
the A. E. A. on the closed shop prop-
osition. The A. E. A. assumes a- sen-
sible position when it waives aside the
closed shop. The Hebrew Union rep-
resents a colony of professionals, all

in the Yiddish theatres. The Yiddish
theatres are limited. A union such
as the Hebrew might be formed by the
Italians. There is but room for so
many theStres and so many players
among the Yiddish. The Union takes
care that nearly 100 per cent, of its
people are working all the time. That
is the purpose of the Union, to protect

hands and musicians take part in the
strike: The stage hands and musicians
didn't want to. The stage hands 'have
a level headed president, Charles G.
Shay. If Mr. Shay told the managers
he intended to support the actors, the
managers should have taken a deep
warning. The White Rats could not
induce Shay to aid them in their strike
a couple of years ago. The managers
knew that But the legit had talkedlteo
•much. Gotten' in too deeply. No way
out. The many "statements" and "in-
terviews" by individual managers and
their organization left them high and
dry to confer with the actors of the
A. E. A. Besides a closed shop, the
managers said they would not give
the A E. A. recognition, a matter the
managers only were responsible for
through failing to agree with the ac-
tors in peace times. The stage hands'
endorsement, however, could well make
the managers think the time had ar-
rived to make concessions to the ac-
tors, to. work with them instead of
against them and take the same posi-
tion in capital and labor as has
been taken or imposed by labor upon
all the great industries. For labor how
rules the world. . ;

"

There is a difference between this
strike and the strike of the White
Rats. The White Rats' strike was the
strike, of an unbalanced and wiUPagita-
tor who had gone so far he could not
recede, though he had sense enough
to, do anything. And the convincing
item in this A. E. A. strike that will
Wake anyone knowing Harry Mount-
ford understand it is impossible for
Mountford to have had anything to
do with it is the success the A. E. A.
so far has attained without him.

Variety; stood against the White
Rats in its strike, principally through
the Rats having had no just cause in
the beginning, and secondly that
Mountford, besides the many broken

verbal promises made to us when we
agreed to support the Rats in the
rebuilding process under his guidance,
also intended to; revive "The Player,*

1

That was one of his main purposes.
The Rats said the managers owned
and controlled ^us. They even tried

to make the Federal Trade Commisi
sion believe it. But we opposed the
.White Rats because we didn't think
they were right under their leadership.
The Rats never had a solid front. Their/:.
agitation divided the vaudeville actor.
Many more ware against than for, but
the vaudeville* actor like every other
actor, it seems, wants to be loyal to

: his- fellows.

The A. E. A. presents a solidified

front, ItVa' wonderful spirit of loyalty
.

among actors; whether to a principle
or an organization, and more to the
credit of 'the legit as he never before
went through an experience : of this /

kind. The deflected ones the managers
.

have been able to obtain from the ac-
tors' side have had no effect The
.flood of applications told more than
the managers could express -through r-

: ''resignations." /The managers could "h

not induce the people to leave the A.'-1

E A; that they wanted to leave, and
besides those of the actors' associa-- r

:

tion, were the great masses of othen
players in other fields that made their
sympathy 1 to the striking actors so
pronounced that there can be no doubt
where they stand, oh loyalty. :.•-

;/ J:,-...-;.. i
" "

.
- .J " _ .

;!".'•

The vaudevilliana in this strike have
held aloof. The stage hands have not
bothered the vaudeville theatres thus
far. It is unlikely they will just no^
Nor has the A E. A. asked vaude-

-

villians, other than the ones with the
musical shows, to walk out. But these
are troublous times and the example
of thVlegit actor in his loyalty for a
just cause is a striking one, in also
another way.-

.'Ml theatrical managers may as well
get down to brass tacks, with their
ideas -about actors. This is a matter/
of a union and the A. F. of L. When
the actors are right, it might as well
bcV admitted in the first place to avoid. _
trouble in' the second place. This ap'*~
plies to the- lejgit, vaudeville or pic-'
tures. For during the present strike
the sympathy of the public; if it cares
at all, seems to go with the actors.
That must be because the actors In •'",

this instance are right. And when they
are right and with the unions behind
them, it's best to think before talking,
for talking without point is of no.more
value than lawsuits that threaten' to
take away the homes' of working -peo-
ple, j :„ ; ''V/'V-;. .,.,, .

::
-. ;

•
.

t
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If the* managers believe this strike
is a matter of endurance and money -

they may find the actor will grows
stronger in both, as time passes. The</<
actor will gain in money : from hut

v

:

;

supporters that will give him endur*^
ance. The chances are the managers V

meantime will lose what little sen-;
timent the public may have for them; ...

in this strike. And it is certain- the /
managers will l'ose the* most money, ;/

If the theatre remains closed the
managers are' doubly losing. They are
educating the people to their > own

*

made fact that the $2 theatre is not >

absolutely necessary to the enjoyment
;

of the public. They are aiding vaude-
:

ville,. burlesque and pictures. They >.

are discouraging theatre patronage
and losing money in attractions, taking
the hazardous risk of having' their en-
tire business disrupted and for what?
To fight the actor. And why? Be-
cause they have never considered, the
actor had any rights they were called
upon to recognize until it was forcibly
brought to their attention that they
must.

The managers will serve themselves'
the better by using good, sound, com-
mon sense in this matter instead of a
press de/Tar'ment
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MRS. MOSCOWITZ AND FRAYNE

BROUGHT GOVERNOR SMITH IN

TheyWere Conferring on How Best to Bring About Mediation.

Ask Executive to Hear Both Sides. He Will

Continue Conferences and Make
Suggestions.

Governor Alfred E. Smith's role of

mediator in the Actors' Equity strike

was brought about as the result of

a discussion relative to the strike sit-

uation held last Friday (Aug. 15) by

Mrs. Henry Moscowitz, secretary of

^ the'N. Y. State Re-Construction Com-j

mission and Hugh Frayne, State Or-

ganizer' of the American Federation

of Labor.

Following that discussion, Mr.

1: Frayne and Mrs. Moscowitz held a

phone conversation, during the course

of which Mr. Frayne suggested that

'
. Mrs. Moscowitz bring the actors-man-

agers' strike to the attention of Gov.
¥'. :':' Smith.

t

;' Mrs. Moskowitz did so, and com-
plying again with a request by Mr.
Frayne Mrs. Moskowitz got \ in touch
with Gov. Smith Tuesday morning and
arranged for a conference at 11 a. m.
between Gov. Smith and a committee,
consisting of ,Frank Gillmore, James P.

Holland and Hugh Frayne. Follow-
'

; ing the conference the Governor sug-
gested that a committee from the man-
agers' association be appointed to call

on him and present the managers'
side.- .

-

The managers' conference was held/
.. Tuesday night af the Biltmore, the

?-' managerial committee consisting of
Sam Harris, Geo. Cohan and Arthur

;; Hopkins.
The Governor has taken the cases

of both sides under advisement, ac-
- cording to Mrs. Moscowitz, and fur-

i.
'. there conferences will be held.

There is little ltklihood that any
decision will be reached until Friday,
Mrs. Moscowitz stated.

SAVING IN SALARIES.

Chicago, Aug. 20.

Florence Webber has replaced Dor-

othy Brenner in the leading feminine

role of "Honeymoon Town" at the La
Salle. With this change, practically

all the high-priced people are out of

the cast, with an approximate saving

of over $700.

It is significant, however, that the
attraction is taking in as much money
as it has since the opening. This may
be due to the fact that three attractions

have been closed by the strike.

in

DOLLYS NOT REHEARSING.
A story in the dailies Wednesday

said that the Dolly Sisters were re-

hearsing with the Comstock & Gest
production, "Oh Look," preparatory to
going out with the show for its second
season.
The Dolly girls immediately 'sent out

a denial. They have not started to
rehearse they say, and have been A*
E. A. members for two years.

•MIKE SCOTT SAILING.
After several years in this country,

Mike Scott, "The Dancing and Singing
Roving Irishman" will sail for Eng-
land Aug. 30.

Before leaving Mike is receiving
many presents from his many Amer-
ican friends. So far he has collected
a silver watch, gold mounted cane and

other emblems. Mike says that shows
he must be well liked.

Mr. Scott is sending notification of

his departure to friends by night let-,

tergrams, prepaid, which indicates a
bankroll in the Scott family.

ELSIE MZERJNLAWRENCR
Miss Elsie Rizer. who has been doing

her "bit" by heading the War Camp
Community stock company in New-
port, has gone to Lawrence, Mass., to

play a series of leading roles at the

Colonial there. She will be seen dur-

ing the Winter in a Broadway produc-

tion if the present unpleasantness is

over by that time.

UNDERSTUDY A SENSATION.
Chicago, Aug. 30.

Jack Price Jones, who jumped into

the Bernard Granville part in "Honey-
moon Town" when Granville went
East last week, has provjm to be a
sensation in the part.

The critics have printed lengthy en-

comiums.
#

-

'

The change had nothing to do with

the strike.

Carrol McComas to Wad.
-Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Carrol McComas, the actress, Is here
visiting her mother and sister. She
recently returned from Italy. It leaked

out this weekMhat the star soon will

take on a husband. She admits it but
says she can't afford to get tied up «

until after rehearsals in the fall in

New York. The spouse-to-be is Un-
derstood to be an army officer whom
the actress met in France.

Box Office Changes m Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

Henry Scussel has been appointed

treasurer at the Illinois. Milt Brume
has 'been transferred from the Powers'
to the Colonial

Wilbur's "Eya for Eye" PraMated,
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

"An Eye for an Eye," a new play

written by Crane Wilbur, is being pre-

sented this week at the Ye Liberty in

Oakland, the third and final week of

Marjorie Rambeau engagement, with
Miss Rambeau in the leading role

"MasqtMradars" Laying Off.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.

"The Masqueraders," with Giiy Bates
Post, are laying off pending the open-
ing at the Curran Sept. 14.

DEATHS.
John £• VrCTJor.

John E. Weber was killed the night
of Aug. IS in an elevator accident in

the Raight Building, Seattle, Wash.
The deceased was 61 and a prominent
musician in the northwest. He is sur-

vived by four sons and a daughter, all

residents of Seattle.

George Hanson Rareahtde.
George Hanson Rareshide, retired,

died in the Lenox Hills Hospital, Aug.
18. His last legitimate engagement was
with 'When Knighthood Was In Flow-
er," playing the Jester. Following his

retirement, Mr. Rareshide devoted
himself to music as a pianist and com-
poser. The deceased was 65 years old.

Ettella Redmond, wife of "Edward
Redmond, died Aug. 17,' at Sari Jose,
Cal. Mr. Redmond is the stock pro-
ducer, now in San Jose.

JEWISH CANTOR IN CONCERTS.
Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 20.

Josef Rosenblatt, the Jewish cantor,

who startled metropolitan musical cir-

cles last spring with a recital at Car-
negie Hall, will open the first of a se-

ries of recitals here at the Casino to-

morrow night. He will be assisted by
a choir Of nine voices from the Can-,

tors' Association of America, for the
benefit of which the appearances are

designed.
The cantor will hold at least 20 con-

certs for the coming season, with the

Metropolitan Opera House, Hippo*
drome and Carnegie Hall already ar-

ranged for.

CHICAGO STAGE HANDS' DEMANDS
Chicago, Aug. 20..

During the meetings yesterday when
it was announced the stage hands
would walk out today, the stage hands
also served notice on the managers
that a new scale was. wanted by.them.

This came as a stunning surprise to

the managers. V
.

Last month the stage hands had
bee& offered an increase and new con-

tract effective next month. That pro-

vided for a. weekly wage of a little less

than $40. The union officials had £xv

pressed themselves at the time as grati-

fied with the settlement
The latest demand of the stage

hands is that they receive as much as

the New York stage employes, and
insist upon an immediate adjustment
Granting the demands will not affect

the status of the stage hands and musi-

.ians in the present sympathy strike.

With Sunday performances in Chi-

cago, if the new scale goes into-effect,

it will bring the salary of .the local

stage hands to around $60 weekly.

FLORENCE OAKLET DIVORCING:
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Florence Oakley, leading woman at

the Majestic here, has sued her hus-

band, Percy Church Pryor, son of

Judge Pryor, of Pasadena, for divorce.

They were married ten years ago when
Miss Qakley was playing leads at the

Belasco. Since January, 1916, they

have been living apart. She charges

him with desertion. Pryor is a well

known society man.

STRIKE CUTS ATTENDANCE.
'/ Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

The car strike this week'cut-down at-

tendance aMhe theatres substantially.

"Tea for Three" started its second

week at the Mason to fair business,

but the outlook is discouraging.

At the Movosco "Civilian Clothes" in

its eighth week is smashing all house

records.
Lewis S. Stpne at the Majestic, the

house next door to the Morosco, is

drawing a surprising attendance.

The Evening Herald, a local news-
paper, is arranging a special Sunday'
night performance in honor of Admiral
Hugh Rodman, commander-in-chief,
and the other officers of the Pacific

Fleet.

Harris Bringing Maugham Play.

. / ' Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

William Harris, Jr, is bringing to

David M. Hartford, stage director of

the Majestic, the original of Somer-
set Maugham's ' "Lady Frederick,"

which has been playing in London and
which flivvered here several years ago
when Maugham's "Yankee version"

was produced at the Belasco. Harris

also ha,s a new play by Maugham, and
another by Pinero.

CARLE ON A BUST.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

Richard Carle is now permanently
located in a Michigan avenue art gal-

lery, in the form of a bust made by the
Chicago sculptor, Gilbert Riswold.
Some of his friends here have ar-

ranged to have a cast of the bust made,
to be sent on as a gift to the Actors'
Equity Association in New York.

/

PARADES IN CHICAGO: '

Chicago, Aug. 2d
Nightly parades of the A. E. A. mem-

bers in town will occur around theatre

time, in the loop, says Edwin Mordant,

representing the A. E. A. in this city.

The first parade occurred last night

with autos and pedestrians passing by

the theatres.

There wilt be a public mass meeting

of the A. E. A. Friday. It will be held

either at the Auditorium or old Ameri-
can Music Hall.

Mr. Mordant officially denies that

Edward Nockles, the labor man, is in

charge of the local theatrical strike.

Mordant states that . only Burton
Churchill and himself can act with
A. E. A. authority.

New Equity headquarters have been
opened in the Masonic Temple. Mr.
Mordant will have charge of a daily

publicity service to be installed.

It is announced that Clarence Dar-
row will be co-counsel with Daniel

Cruice as attorneys for the A. E. A.
in this city.

JACK MASON SAILING.

Leaving New York Tuesday next

(Aug. 26) for London, Jack Mason will

produce while abroad for Albert de

Courville.

Mr. Mason is at present staging

"The Magic Melody," the new musical

comedy, for Wilmer & Romberg. '• It

is expected to shortly open. During
the war Mason received several calls

from de Courville and other English
producers to go over there to put on
their shows, but engagements at home
prevented. It is about seven years
since Mason last visited England,
when he put on the first of the de
Courville successes at the London
Hippodrome.

PROVIDENCE'S THREE.
Providence, R. L, Aug. 20.

For the first time in the history of
the city, when the theatrical season
opens in Providence on Labor Day it

will -find three houses playing legiti-

mate: the Sbubert Majestic and the
Providence Opera House, both con-
trolled by the Shuberts and Col. Felix
K. Wendleschaefer ; and the May-
flower (formerly Colonial, burlesque),
controlled by A. L. Erlanger.
The names of the attractions which

will open these houses were an-
nounced last week. At the Mayflower
will be Mitzi in "Head Over Heels,"
while the Shubert Majestic will see
"Oh, Look," with the Dolly Sisters. At
the Opera House will be "Up in Mabel's
Room."-
The opening Labor Day will bring

another change. Burlesque will be
conspicuous by its absence for the

first time in some years. Whether
burlesque will enter the city during
the season seems to be a problem.
The Columbia burlesque wheel con-
tinues to announce what it will do
"until its Providence house is com-
pleted," but as far as is known there
is no house under the process of con-
struction for burlesque and no house'
in which burlesque can hold forth. It

seems to be the general opinion that
burlesque will not make its appears
ance here during the early part of the
season at 4east and most likely not at
all.

Providence will also have this sea-

son a new theatre, the Rialto, con-
trolled by the Emery Brothers, who
also control the Emery and are owners
of the Shubert Majestic, leased to the
Shuberts and Col, Felix R. Wendle-
schaefer. It is understood that the
Rialto will show pictures and some
road shows. V
Never before have there been so

many changes as the opening of the
1919-20 theatrical season will bring in

Providence and the outcome is awaited
with much interest.

V



BROADWAY BUSINESS SINKING

ALMOST TO VANISHING POINT
• i

This Week Would HaveFound 90 Per Cent of Theatres Open.

Eight Attractions Left Out of 29 Running. Cancelled

Orders For Scenery and Costumes Runs

Close to $1,900,000.

.

f

At mid-week business along Broad-

way was rapidly approaching the van-

ishing point, this directly through the /

battle royal of the producing Man;

agers' Association and the Actors'

Equity Association. The fight has sum-

marily ended the summer season and

completely stopped all attempts to in-

corporate the new. The turmoil amid

theatrical ranks has set aside the fig-

ures that the unprecedented summer
had compiled. With a continuance of

weather conditions almost ideal for

theatre-going the strike's bitter blow

is all the more terrific.
.

This was to have been the week pre-

dicted to usher in a number of attrac-

tions which would have seen approxi-

mately 90 per cent, of Broadways thea-

tres open. But with the stage hands

becoming a major factor in the fight,

all attempts of the managers to con-

duct premieres has been abandoned.

When the strike started two weeks ago

there were more than half a daaen

new attractions announced in addition

to an equal number which already

were operating and there* is no ques-

tion but that the new show list would

have been much larger for the month
had not the strike intervened. New
attractions listed, but denied premieres

are "Nightie Night," Princess; "Adam
and Eva," Longacre; "Too Many Hus-

bands," Hudson; "She Would and She
Did," Vanderbilt; "A Regular Feller"

Cort; "A Bashful Hero," Bijou, and

'Those Who Walk in Darkness" (play-

ed three nights), 48th Street

The number of attractions which or-

dinarily would have started on tour by
the first of September easily represents

a property value of over $2,000,000. Prac-

tically all of those shows were stopped

either by companies walking out or

road plans set back by managers. The
reason for that was the possibility

of the L A. T. S. E. calling a sympa-
thetic walk-out on every legitimate

theatre controlled or affiliated to the

P. M. A.
Indications now are that no further

attempt will be made to reopen at this

time any of the 'attractions closed by
the strike, unless it is settled. Orders

for scenery, costumes and materials

used by producers, but canceled, is

estimated as easily reaching $1,000/109.

Actual property losses along Broadway
consequent to the sudden closings has

not been estimated, but it is confided
that a number of hit plays have so de-

teriorated as far as Broadway draw is

concerned that they will not again be
shown in New York.
The problem of what plays among

the 21 closed by the strike up to Wed-
nesday will emerge for further show-
ing hasn't been solved. Strong indi-

cations, however, point to the final

£assing from Broadway of "Listen

ester* "Chu Chin Chow," "Midnight
Whirl," -^She's a Good Fellow," ^39

East" and Monte Cristo, Jr." and "La
La /Lucille." It is true that most of
those named had about reached the

end of their runs.

The matter of the new shows closed
by the strike is now regarded different-

ly 1 in so far that the almost complete
shut down will afford a reopening of
those attractions, even though with
changed casts. Personal feelings be-
tween managers and actors will doubt-

less bring about cast changes irregard-

less of what the final settlement may
be.
Chances are wholly against a con-

tinuance of "Gaieties of 1919" at least

for Broadway and it looks like cur-

tains for the rest of the summer shows.

"The Follies" would ordinarily have

gone to the road in three weeks, but

bookings appear to have been badly

jumbled. Among the long run plays

the three which stand out as having

the only real chances of reopening

here are "East Is West," "The Royal

Vagabond" and "Lightnin'." The latter

show is an example of a curious freak

of the strike. Its run was cut short

before the completion of its Slst week.

Its strength was such that it could

have run far in the fall, but through

lite: forced closing thc^pnly show of

last season's crop which attained a

full year's run was "Friendly Enemies."

Up to Wednesday there were eight

attractions left out of 29 which were
running. Of the eight five are mu-
sical shows including the burlesque

"Peek-a-Boo," while five oat of the

eight are exempt from the strike call.

Most of the shows running are musical

and include "Greenwich Village Fol-

lies," "A Lonely Romeo," "Scandals

of 1919" and 'The Better 'Ole." The
only non-musical shows operating are

"John Ferguson" and "At 9.45," the for-

mer being an exempt attraction. In

addition to these offerings are the

Winter Garden vaudeville melange and

the actors* Benefit performance at the

Lexington Avenue Theatre.

What the new season, counted on as

being sure to be one of great busi-

ness, will develop is now enveloped in

a maze of conjecture with all regular

procedure tied into knots by the strike.

The pulmotor of publicity may bring

the season into form when a settlement

is finally achieved, but there is plenty

of pessimism regarding it all

MAHONEY BROS. SELL GRAND.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

Mahoney Brothers have sold the

Grand Theatre in the Mission District

to Kahn & Greenfield, owners of the

New Mission Theatre. The house will

be devoted to pictures.

Redmond Musical Co. at Hip.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

The Ed Redmond Musical Comedy
Co. opened at the Hippodrome in San
Jose this week, where they will pre-

sent tabloids for an indefinite run,

changing bills twice weekly, in con-
junction with the regular A. & H.
vaudeville programs.

Hathaway Buys Lyceum, Efmira.
Elmira, N. Y, Aug. 20.

O. S. Hathaway, of Middletown, N.
Y., has purchased the Lyceum hdre of
Nathan Appell. of York, Pa., who
bought it April 9.

Mr. Hathaway will continue the
polity of one night stands. C. H. Carl-
ton, of Allentown, Pa., has been ap-
gwn^ed^ewdentinanagerj^^^^^^

(THIS UTNOT A PACK POWDER)

ACTORS' EQUITY BENEFIT.

Tbe Actors' Equity first gala performance
of a series of Oala Performances, as the pro-

gram at the Lexington Theatre termed the

shows,, to be given there by A. E. A. mem-
bers, drew a packed house. It was reported

that $8,000 was realized from the Monday
night show, through the box office, sale ol

urograms and candy by volunteers—girls. An
estimate was 16,000. Whatever the amount
the Lexington got Is what a manager would
call "a lot ot money tor one show."

And In return the A. B. A. gave a perform-
ance that was. and is, since tne show Is run*
nlng dally (except Sunday) with matinees
Wednesday and Saturday, subject to alight

changes. The program had a bit of something
on all other benefits or Gambols or Frolics

that have been shown. Just what that bit

ot something was couldn't be defined, but It

was there. It may have been in the atmos-
phere of the theatre, with its crowd ot sym-
pathisers with the actors in their strike.

Many ot the striking actors themselves were
present among the audience.

Between the professionals in the audience
and those upon the stage, and considering
this prominence in many, many instances
among the profession, they seemed to be the
answer to any argument against actors be-
longing to a union. If these men and women
of the playing end of the show business are
agreeable to cast their names and lot with
organized labor, there is no manager who can
present a convincing argument against It,

since the playing professionals have decided
for themselves, the big and the little, with the
big also standing for the little In this strike,

made most plain by the first program ot the
gala performances If not made more so previ-
ously by walk-cuts.

Likewise the spirit of loyalty to the A. B.
A., among its members and non-members In
the playing ranks of all branches ot the pro-
fession that has prevaded all of these pro-
fessionals since the A. B. A. called a strike

Id what the very large majority of observers
believe to be a just cause, was In evidence
at the Lexington. It became pronounced
when Ed Wynn walked down the 'orchestra

and seated himself. He appeared to be known
to half of the bouse. They applauded him
rapturously. Whether they knew or not that
Wynn had been enjoined that afternoon by
the 8huberta from appearing upon the stage

was problematical—they knew Wynn had
walked. Later, during the second part ot the
show, Wynn did bis talking turn from that
same orchestra seat which had not been ln-

juncted.
As a show, or hill or vaudeville performance

the Lexington entertainment was superb. It

held the greatest opening act ever given,

Marie Dressier and "Our Chorus Girls." The
intermission was omitted. What should have
been the closing number ot tbe first part, as
programed, was the second act ot "Camllle,"

with Ethel and Lionel Barrymore. supported
by Conway Tearle and Florine Arnold.
The finale ot the show was another punch,

"Equity," with Brandon Tynan, - On a dies

amidst A. E. A. members on the stage serving
as "the mob," Mr. Tynan delivered a para-
phrase ot Marc Anthony's speech, Mr. Tynan
directing it to "the managers." The pro-
gram mentioned It was conceived by Haasard
Short, written and staged by Mr. Short and
Ferolval Knight Professionals In the au-
dience commented that "the mob" appeared to

be much better drilled than those usually
seen in a theatre.
So with Miss Dreseler's opening turn, with

the chorus. Miss Dressier prefaced the actual
stage wofk with some remarks anent toe
chorus girl. Miss Dressier said she started In

the chorus, had twice left It and twice re-

turned and now she was going Into It again,
to show that the steps as done by choristers

are still the same old steps and known by her.
Introducing A. Baldwin Sloaue as the re-

hearsal piano accompanist, Hiss Dressier then
called Quy Kendall to the front, to go through
the routine of steps. After Kendall did this,

Mr. Sloane played the melody of "Rosle
Posey" (the old Weber and Fields number)
and the many choristers, girls and boys, went
through the steps. MIbb Dressier first called
upon "the show girls or singers" to step to
the rear, as, Miss Dressier said to those In
front : "You know singers are never danc-
ers." That opening «humber was a riotous
bit The house liked It and so did those
upon the stage, for many of the girls there
applauded several of Miss Dresaler's remarks,
along with those In front
Tbe bill ran along quickly and smoothly,

the longest turn being the "Camllle" excerpt.
Eddie Foy and his "Equities," the seven Fey
near-ktdlets consumed but 12 minutes. They
were No. 6. Mr. Foy, In a speech said It was
a pleasure for himself and family to be there.
Eddie Cantor, No. 4, after a vociferous re-

ception, brought laughs with his jokes and
strike talk. In the latter were a couple of
catchllnes to a blues number. Cantor recited
it as follows: "Ashes to ashes and dust to
dust, tell me tbe manager actors can trust"
After one of his running about songs Cantor
said he had surprised himself in possessing
so much pep without being paid for it
"But," he added, "it's all right. I am getting
as much anyhow as Bthel Barrymore."
The second turn was John Steele ("Fol-

lies") with Lieut QIU-Blce at tbe piano.
Mr. Steele sang a couple of songs, Inclusive
of one of the lieutenant's. Mr. Steele fitted

into the spot very nicely and was warmly
appreciated, for his voice Is a remarkable
one. Steele may appreciate his lay oft. Hit
voice can stand a rest
In the third position were that class couple,

Ivy Sawyer and Joseph Santley. They did
a duet song with a dance, Mr. Santley turn-

SOME SIST1NE CHORISTERS.
Boston: Aug. 20.

On the Canopic, which docked here

Saturday, were the first members of

the Sistine Choir from the Vatican in

Rome. It consisted of a quartet which
includes Izio Cecchini, tenor; Alessan-

dro Gabriel li, soprano; Mariano Dado,
bass ; and Luigi Gentili, contralto. The
opening concert will be at Carnegie

Hall, New York, on Sunday afternoon,

Sept*. 14.
,

This quartet is distinct from the

"Vatican Choirs,
1

} which are due to

appear at Mechanic's Hall, the big-

5est hall in this city, on September
8. Prices for thisperformance will

range from $2.00 to $7.00, plus the war
tax

aail
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WILKES PLAYERS OPENING.

Seattle, Aug. 20.

The Wilkes Players will open at the ,

Wilkes Aug. 41. Alexis B. Luce will

be the leading man and Jane Morgan,
leading lady. Luce was with the same
company before entering the/ army.
He was discharged six weeks ago.

Miss Morgan is new to the Coast
The Moore Theatre reopens with

Orpheum vaudeville this Saturday.
The Monte Carter Company takes

the Oak Aug. 31. .

CRAIGS RUNNING HOUSE.
••',> Boston, Aug. 20. X

The Arlington, formerly the aCstle

Square, will be under the control of
Mr. and Mrs. John Craig (Mary
Young) this season. It will be the
11th season the Craig people have had
control of this playhouse, but for the
last two seasons it has been in other
hands. One year it showed films and
this last season a stock company, was
in there. • • -«a

The house will open Sept 1, and the
first attraction will be a new piny, "The

.

Skulker." Margaret Mayo fs the au-
thor. ;"

John Craig and Mary Young will

play lends. The company has been en- =

gaged in New York.
"" " ~~* '"

.

N
Cecil Loan) Stow Opening.

Max Spiegel's hew show featuring
Cecil Lean and Geo Mayfietd, entitled \

"Look Who's Here,"^ls due to open
Aug. 25, in Washington, D. C
•S*SSS1SSSSBBSBBSBSBSBBSBBB«S»BI^»M«««SS1SBSSSBBBBI.
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Ing the last line of the number into fen
Equity slogan. The couple had to take an
encore. No. 5 bad been programed for
Blanche Ring and Charles Winnlger. Barney
Bernard, the annouoer for the evening (and
who got some laughs himself when he went
after them) stated. Miss Ring woi ill, threat-
ened with pneumonia. Mr. Winnlger ap,-

geared, expressed his wife's regrets and sang
er song, also one ot his own, concluding to

a big laughing round with bis trombone bit
In the second part John Charles Thomas

with Charles Prince at tbe piano made a
decided Impression, with Frank Fay (added)
also there for comedy, besides Pearl White
and Frank Tlnney with their comedy talking
turn, lately Improved and previously given
at the Lights Clubhouse, Freeport.
Van and Sobenck ("Follies") were another

of the huge hits, with the "Equity" satire
ending the evening. W. O. Fields ("Follies")
with his golf game brought as largo a howl
as It always does.
Arthur Keith Is the stage manager at the

Lexington. He did some managing. Seorgo
Marlon, Perclval Knight, Hassard Short,
Frank McCormack and Qeorge Howell were
listed as general stage directors. Bllvlo Heln
and Charles Prince were tbe alternate musical
conductors.
The program carried the names of 1,200

members who had donated toward It There
were no advertisements in the 18-page sheet.
It was handsomely decorated by a mask and
girl pen sketch and also carried a few an-
nouncements of the A. E. A. Tbe baok pats
contained this quotation, quoted from Mr.
Tynan's oration:

"Here, without leave ot the manager and
his men (for the manager Is an honorable
man, so are they all honorable men) come I
to speak not at Equity's funeral bat at Its

birth."
The A. E. A. as a presenter ot vaudeville

taking the Lexington show as the model, is a
success. They are giving a program there
this week that could not be excelled. If th
association Is to give otber similar shows in
other theatres it Is gJlng to drag a regular
bunch ot money to Its treasury.
That "Necessity Is tbe mother or' inven-

tion" ma/ be found out through a strike,

even by the managers a* well as the actors.

'
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SHOWS INNEWYORKANDCOMMENT
"A Regular Feller," Cort. Has not
opened and will not attempt premiere
until strike 1* over.

"A Lonely Romeo," Casino (11th week).
• Has continued as an exempt show,

?laying to good business through the
orced closing of moat musical plays.

"A. Voice In the Dark," Republic Stopped
by the strike In Its second week. A.

H, Woods had second company prepar-
ing, but called It off. 'Win not reopen
until strike Is settled. '.'

-At MB." Playhouse (7th week). Re-
opened Friday night last after having
been closed eight days. William A.

Brady entered the cast. '

"Century Mldnlnht Whirl." Was Stopped
by stagehands' walkout on Saturday
night last, at the end of Us 80th week.

"Crimson AHb«." Broadhurst. Was
• stopped by strike In its fourth week.
Attempt to reopen with a new cast has

• been abandoned.-
"Follies," Amsterdam. Order to close by
. A. B. A. on Wednesday night of last
week prevented show completing Its

ninth week. First Intended opening
Monday, but plan abandoned when
stagehands stepped out. .

•

«Flve Million," Lyric. Closed by A. E. A.

before completion of fifth week. If re-
opened will probably And another house
later. Lyric now playing the Helen
Keller film, "Deliverance."

"Gaieties of 1919," 44th Street Man-
aged to complete Its fifth week with
one day I out when strike was called.

Closed definitely last week, however,
and problematical If it will resume
again in New York. Started with,
double feature picture show Tuesday,
"Evangeline" and "Kathleen Mavour-
neen."

"Bant Is 'West." Astor. Stopped In its

48d week. Reopened Saturday night
. to a sell-out after being cloned nine
days. Closed again Monday by stange-
hands' walkout.

"Greenwich. Village . Follies/' Oreenwloh
Village Theatre (6th week). Still

•ticking at the Village Theatre. Was
due to move to Bayes Monday. Now
announced to come uptown next week.

"John Ferfrnson," Fulton (15th week).
On the exempt list, Business made
safe through stripping of Broadway's
other' attractions. Listed to continue

. Indefinitely.
"Listen I.enter." Knickerbocker. Accotn-

allshed a run of 86 weekB. Reopened
(onday of last week, but was closed

Saturday by stagehands' walkout.
"LlgbtnlnV Gaiety, Lacked three days
of a 61 -week run when closed down.
Will probably emerge for a continued

' run after strike Is over.
"La La Lnctlle," Miller (18th week).
Was In the exempt class until Tuesday
when stagehands were ordered out,
after Alfred E. Aarons deolared him-
self with the P. M. A.

"Monte Crlato, Jr.." Winter Garden (28th
week). Continues, but In name only.
Running vaudeville with combination
of chorus numbers from "Gaieties of
1919."

"Ninhtie NlgfcV Princess. Was denied
a premiere by strike and will not
attempt opening until settlement.

"Oh What a Girl," Shubert. Closed by
strike before second week was finished.
Is "cold" until settlement, and may be
sent out of town Instead of resuming
here.

"Peek-a-lloo," Central (Hth week). Was
switched over from Columbia for a
two-week run. which will he completed
this week. Show is scheduled to con-
tinue here for several additional weeks.

"Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris.
•After having reopened after one day's
closing on account of strike, was shut
down again last Saturday when stage-
hands walked. Will hot attempt re-
sumption until Btrike Is over. Ran 26
wookn -

"ii" WonM and She Did." Vanderbltt.
Was to have debuted last week, but
Sremlere prevented by A. B. A. strike.

o date set.
"She's a Good Fellow," Globe. Stopped
by strike at the end of the 14th week.
Will not resume In New York. Thurs-
ton, the magician, opens here Monday.

"Scandals ©t JO10," Liberty (12th week).
An exempt show favored by conditions
and playing to big business. Is the
only legitimate attraction left out of
six playing on 42d street when strike

"SO East," Maxlne Elliott Stopped In Its
20th week by strike after having es-
caped first strike call. Will not resume
in New York.

"Those Who "Walk In Darkness," 48th
Street. Opened on Thursday night of
last week, a week after first premiere
date set, but lasted only three days,
the Btagehands walking out Monday.

"The Better 'Ole," Booth (46th week).
Running a lucky star. Is a strike-
called attraction, but up to Wednesday
stagehands had not walked. The Co-
burns and new support running to
fairly good business.

|

"The Challenge," Selwyn. Completed Its
second week on Saturday, but stopped
Monday by stagehands.

"Chn Chin Chow," Century. Was to have
taken to the road at the end of this
week. Was stopped hy stagehands

Saturday after having played eight
days.

Zleirfeld Nine O'clock and Midnight
Shown, Amsterdam Roof. Were closed
down by stagehands' action Monday
night. New editions had been in prep-
aration.

"Adam and Eva" listed for opening at
the Longacre, and "Too Many Hus-
bands," due into the Hudson, both held

' up by strike.

* "BUDMES."
Biff, the Sergeant '.;'. John Willard
Buddie .....Bert Melville
Hank , ....George B. Oeorge
Able Adrian S. Rosley
Johnny Horace A. Ruwe
Pete.M. Prank R. Woods
Rube .Richard Cramer
Babe Wallace Eddinger
Sonny.. Donald Brian
Madame Benolt. ............ .nnmlllo Dalberg
Marie ......: Annette Montell
Bnbette ..;.....'....... .Pauline Garon
Julie; '. Peggy Wood
Alphohse Pettltbols ....Edouard Durand
Louise Maitland.... Maxlne Brown

Boston, Aug. 20.
Tn "Buddies" a rare combination is found.
First of all It Is a comedy, a comedy which

depends on the linen, not the situations, for Its
merit
Then again we And three stars, Donald Brian,

Peggy Wood and Wallace Eddinger going
through two acts and an epilog without a
single Jarring moment
And if this were not enough, we And the

. Irresistible Donald Brian, he whose stage ca-
reer will always he connected with "The Merry
Widow," dancing but twice, and showing con-
clusively that he is out to win fame through
other menns that his nimble and graceful
lower limb?.
There i« another thing about "Buddies"

makes It distinctive, and that is that the Set-
wyns have valued this show, and actually sold
It, according to their statement, for $160,000,
and this on the opening night.
"Buddies" opened at the Park Square The-

ate, the Selwyn house here, on the night of
August 1?. It was a turnaway house on the
opening night despite the fact that the show
came here now. and for the rest of the week
the same conditions prevailed. The drawing
attraction of the three stars could not be
denied. «

It Is properly described by the proarram a
comedy of quaint Brittany, with special mus-
ical numbers.- Hobart has done a very One
Job in the book. He has written a story, the
scenes of which are'' laid in Brittany after
the war, hut wbjle the "Army of Occuoatlon"
Is still there, which Is Interesting. He has
Injected a military flavor into the piece with-
out running his neck into the noose, which
spelt "cease" for those shows which flourished
during the war and died so suddenly with the
signing of the armistice, and which seemed to
'ndlcste the people w«re through with anything
savoring of war. It did not teem possible
that this could be done, and, In fact, an under-
current of skepticism was noticeable at the
rising of the curtain, hut It was toon swept
aside.
To Gideon and Hllltam great credit is also

due. Of the nine musical numbers, there isn't

one that falters In Its step. ' Every one has
a swing that Is sweet, and especially Is this
true of one number, which Is not listed on
the program, but which can be fairly termed
the hit of the show. It is so good to listen
to songs which do not awaken a memory, sweet
as the .memory might be, and realize that the
days of originality have pot patted after all.

While the show is given in two acts and an
epilog It can be truthfullv said that the show
Is three acts In length. The last net Is called
an enllog because by that time the story Is

ended, and the. fins! net is given over to pick-
ing up loose ends and' ending the matter
happily. Through the entire performance there
runs a well-defined plot. The story is new In
Idea' as far as is known and Is briefly this:
Sonny and Babe are two "doughboys" with

the Army in France. They are buddies and
the best of friends. They arc billeted, with a
squad at the home of Madame Benolt. Their
nresonco ie most welcome, for Mndame Benolt's
husband aIbo her son Pierre have given their
lives for Prance. There' Is the daughter JuJIe,
nnother Attraction for the boys, who believe
Mndame Benolt the best cook In the world.

Pierre at one time was in America and
worked In a restaurant in New York. Re-
turning to Prance when the call came he
died on the field of battle, a cantaln, and
the French Government presented Madame
Benoit with a posthumous orosR for bravery, In

honor of her son. Madame is Bad over the

death of her son. but proud of his glory. This
feeling .Is shared by Julie.

Julie is in love with Babe, and, whlle/eentt-
mentally he returns this feeling, organically
he finds himself unehlc to declare It. Julie

tries her best to make him expross himself,
but does not succeed Sonny Is the mutual
friend, engaged to a girl in Brooklyn, about
whom he raves constantly.

Suddenly nppears on the scene one Alphonse
Pottltbols, former owner of a cafe In New
York and by whom Pierre wae at one time
employed. He Is a blackmailer and tells Ma-
dame Benoit that her son stole. 2,000 marks
and shows' letters to prove that Monsieur Benolt
had promised to pay the money, this being
the condition undor which Pierre wns saved
from going to prison. Madame Benoit has no
money. Pettltbols glimpses Julio and declares
that he will call the matter square and not

press for the money or ruin the son's glorious
memory if Julie will marry him, i
To avoid this Julie prevails on Sotmy to let

her pose as his fiancee bo this condition can
be avoided. She is forced to this end hy the
reticence of Babe to declare himself. Sonny
agrees to the proposition and the affair is
working out to perfection when the girl from
Brooklyn suddenly appears on the scene and
causes more consternation. Sonny is willing
to take his medicine, but Julie won't let him
and finally publicly declares her engagement
to Sonny off and declares she will marry
Pettltbols. This leaves Babe and Louise Malt-
land, the girl from Brooklyn, also Sonny, In a
tight fix as, to get square. Babe and Louise
have become engaged.
Just.prevlouB Jo the wedding of Julie and

Pettltbols, however. Biff, the sergeant, recog-
nizes him and tells the true story of the Pierre
affair, which, Pierre did not steal the 2,000
marks, hut that Pettltbols' nephew was the
criminal. This frees Julie and eventually she
makes Babe see the light of day and propose
to her through the medium of a fairy story.
Sonny and Louise make up their differences
and everything Is rounded out into a nice, pleas-
ant ending to a story that is indeed beautiful.
As Sonny, Donald Brian Is well cast. He

has an opportunity to play the part of a
youth a bit careless with his affections, but
easily smashed by adverse turns of the course
of love, a part for which he Is especially
adapted As has been before mentioned there
are but two opportunities for him to dance,
and there Is nothing In the show at thts time
to indicate that more chances will be gtven
him. In his two dance numbers Mailne
Brown, as Louise, is his partner. The dances
themselves are of a quiet, conventional sort,

and not at all startling. He, however, does
his comedy work to perfection.
Peggy Wood has the most difficult part of

the show to take care of. Being the central
figure she Is almost constantly on the stage
and plays the part of the little amorous French
maiden to perfection. Her accent to the
untutored ear seems excellent Whether it

strikes the tutored ear the same way cannot
be stated here. She has two solos, one of

which 1b not announced on the program and
also sings one song, "Hello Home !" a fine

number, with the entire company. She seemed
to have a wonderful control of her voice and
rates as a prima donna worth hearing. She
Is by far the best of the three stars in thts

show.
Wallace Eddinger, as the bashful lover, has

a part which enables him to now to good
advantage the same subtle humor and the
ombarrassed youth role for which he Is Justly

famous. One cannot afford to miss a single

Instant when Eddinger Is on the stage. He
works so smoothly and so quickly that a lapse

of attention meanB an Irreparable loss. His
presence as a star does much for the piece.

Without exception every one of the males
who form the squad ' know their business.

They play character parts to perfection.

Camllle Dalberg, as Madame Benolt, gave one
of those Impersonations of a French woman
that are as rare as line Jewels. Edouard
Durand as the blackmailer Is perfectly cast
A comedy, "Buddies" Is not without Its grip-

ping moments. It la a show of rare merit

—

one that looks very good for a successful

existence, and we venture to say the Belwyns
did not overrate It when they placed a figure

of $150,000. Lm LW>«».

THOSE WHO WALK IN DARKNESS.
Nelson I* J. O'Connor
Bob.. .....Alfred Knight
Dowd Perclval Renters
"Boo" Hedges Howard Kyle
Aloe Broon...... Arthur Shaw
Mrs. Moss Helen Tracy
Mrs.- Spencer. Millie Freeman
Rufus Underwood Donald Gallaher
A Girl........ ..Mabel Maurel
Sally. ...... .*, '.'..- Kathryn Sheldon
Vlbla Swan. Laura Walker
Dr. Bradford Everett Mllburn
Jesale Schofleld Consuela Bailey
Mrs. Alma Jenvey ,\< Amy Ricard
Judge Joel Kennedy George W. Wilson
Andy Jehvey Godfrey Matthews

"Those Who Walk In Darkness" Is destined

for a very long walk at the 48th Street Theatre,

and It won't be In darkness^—a dark house

—

that dread of the managers. Despite the strike

tension in the air and the uncertainty of the

show's scheduled premiere happening on time,

the play got away to a good start. Howard
Kyle was subjected to a little, promiscuous
hissing from actor sympathize™ in the audi-

ence when he first made his entrance. A salvo

of applause tell to hit lot before the play had
progressed far, and Mr. Kyle departed with

one of the hits of the evening. The cost Is as

worthy and capable an aggregation as was
over assembled on any stage. It is not a mat-
ter of "paraes" but their histrionic ability.

The story Is masterly albeit somewhat trite

and reminiscent of the old Eugene Walter and

kindred sex plays, but, as usual, they are

certain to draw at the gate. What more do

you want 1 It Is In three acts, and depicts the

reclamation of a girl of the streets, one Viola

Swan, originally christened Alice Lynn, so

powerfully, realistically and sympathetically,

portrayed by Miss Lura Walker. Miss Walker,

as far as her future theatrical career is con-

cerned, Is "made." . ' .

Of course, Donald Gallaher as Rufus under-

wood, a "rube," Is his usual smooth, winning
self, whoso trust In the erring girl is never •

shaken and who 1b responsible for her resur-

rection. But ns old "Doc" Hedges eplgram-

matlcally states, theso girls are so bocauso M
three reasons : Ignorance, wanton desire and

dire necessity. Viola ranks In the latter class

who has done all to resist the temptations, but

for Mrs. Moss (Helen Tracy's) machinating
misguidance. »,-

. , . .
• .. .

It is In the first act that ttutiis arrives to

visit his pat, A loo Broen, ably created by
Arthur Shaw, falls tick, wins the' girl's sym-
pathy and confidence, loses It for the nonce

. through misunderstanding and is finally nursed
back to health by her. Six weeks later finds

the couple married despite her self-confession
lot her misguided waya It Is here that Mrs.
Jenvey takes a hand with her suspicions. Also,

. the dramatic situation at the second act climax,
where Jessie Schofleld, a poor little, romantic
miss, who Is seeking to "live" according to the
bared secrets' of her precious little volume,
"Metropolitan Life Unvailed," decides to run'
away with Alec, who turns out to be a bad
hen's product by inducing the girl to go with
him and he'd set her up as mistress of a fiat
et si.

Enter the rechrlstened Alice to foil the plot,

dosptte his threats to bare her past Rather
than live and have him hold It over her, she
confesses all Just at the moment when she had
about satisfied the prying questions of Mrs.
Jenvey. Things are set straight In the- third
and last act, and the curtain drops on a hit
production.
The Shuberts sponsor the piece staged by

Irving Pechel. The first act Is In three scenes,

two the same. The rest consist of an act and
scene apiece. The settings are adequate. Of
the cast besides Messrs. Kyle, Shaw and Gal-
laher mention, Oeorge W. Wilson deserves
quite some praise for his role. The women
walk away with the show. There's Helen
Tracy's capable "Mrs. Moss" portrayal, Laura
Walker, the heroine; Consuela Bailey, the

foolish Ingenue, and Amy Rtcard In the Mrs.
Janvey role. The balance of the cast leaves

nothing to he desired. Abet.

BREAKFAST IN BED.
Boston, Aug. 20.

Raphael Bates, Harry Hanlon
Terry ...,,. Tommy Meade
Hugo Getsit Vincent Dennis

Smlly Duval Bates. ....Florence Moore
enjamln Colby ...Will Demlng

Olorlana Gorgeous .Helen Cunningham
Irene Anderson. Gladys Gilbert

Jack Marston .Leon Gordon
General Kascnoduff. C. Hooper Trask
Beth Latimor ...;.. -Fred. N. Strong
Prince Nicholas.. .Jules Epallly

Marie Anne Lorentz

1st Camera Man.. James Norton
2d Camera Man u. H,*arJ3 gB1n
Rev. Ebenerer Whipple Waldo Whipple
Police Officer Wally Clark— ' I

"Breakfatt in Bed," is Florence Moore—
and not much of anything else as wae dem-
onstrated when the show opened at the Plyi

mouth Aug. 18. __
This, the newest farce for A. H. Woods to

bring to this city after a road try out, shows
Miss Moore to much better advantage than V
any vehicle In which she has been Been here

tn the past Her performance totally eclipses

the showing she made when last here in

"Bedroom. Parlor and Bath."
,

The curtain is up but a few seconds for

the first of ' the three acts which comprise

the show when Miss Moore makes her ap-
pearance and from then until the final curtain

there isn't more than a couple of minutes at

one time when she Is In the wings. Her
oresenco Is necessary for without her It U
likely that "Breakfast In Bed" would pot sur-

There are situations wbloh run close to the

edge of being a bit vulgar. There are sit-

uations which make one shiver and wonder
if thlnes aren't going to get too risque—end
it Is Florence Moore as a comedienne who
saveB the day—not once but many times.

Like several shows which have preceded It

the now almost worn out and broken down
bed furnishes the main prop on which every-

thing is hung. In this show the bed plays

a most prominent part dnrlnsr the second act

—and is talked of considerably In the last

act. Therefore one part -of the title Is ac-

counted for. But as for the breakfast there

was no sign of it Monday night, although

there was plenty of ice water In the bed-

room scene.
. ,

The plot of the farce Is i m«le, and not

one to Btand much comment. Emily Duval

Bates, a film actress, Is engaged ,
to marry

Benjamin Colbey. a cantaln tn the army. H's

best friend Is Jack Marstrm. Marston will

get a fortune of $800,000 when ho marries, or

Is engaged, and not before, M nrst'on is broke,

needs the money, and as bV< suardlen Is duo

for a visit, concocts the fchemn of having

Emily post as his fiancee. This is acceptable

to Colby. A fake marriage is thought pi. .

.

Colby Is called away suddcnlv an* leaves

Emily in the caro of Marston. She and
Marston attend n, masked bn.ll and In order to

dodge an obnoxious prince leavo the bell ana

bis themselves to a cafe v.!<cro considerable

Is drunk. Both get inebrlnn-d. and land in

Marston'a house In the early, hours of the

morning. Dice are thrown to oeo which gets

the bed and which sleeps on the couch ana

Emily wins. Oblivion until about hla-h. noon

when the awakening comeB for both of thorn.

Then the detection of the pair in,, the com-

promising positlon-T-and the usual .set ot

complications. 2 ^ A±.-
Colby 1s told of the discovery and he con-

ceives the Idea of making the fake marrlam.

n real one. This nllowa for a great olay, of

eomcdv and humorous situations. As Mars, on

is waiting for a pretty blond widow to get a

divorce so he can mnrry her it can enslly oo

seen how difficult his position Is when ne

discovers he Is a husband in fact. However,

everything Is straightened out a* tn
i

e
.
ono

v1 , >»
As Miss Moore appears Immediately after

the curtain nnd swings Into bar charactorlsMc

role one begins to marvel at the swiftness
i

or

her! work. She burlesques everything, wltu-

(Contlnued m_y<me vn
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(Continued from page 10)
j

the main part have been heard here before
when Miss Josophlne showed. But their danc-
ing was like a breath from too country. It
was good, not of the esthetic kind, but de-
pending on gracefulness for its 'call. It la

a pretty act, one tbat cannot help getting
across anywhere It Is seen.
Ward and Van are the usual bit In their

old skit. Having nothing startling to disclose
still It appeals to those that go to the theatre
to see something not built along the lines of
slap-stick comedy. With this they get by,
and with ease hold down their position on
the bill.

One of. the reasons for the existence of
the tabloid comedy on the vaudeville stage le

seen In the one which Homer B. Mason, Mar-
guerite Keeler and Qeorge E. Remain are
seen. It is aptly described as a travesty on
the eternal triangle and too much praise
couldn't be given Mason for the way he plays
bis part. It was splendid and the house ap
predated It.

Lillian Fitzgerald has the spot Just before
closing. A clever comedienne, one can't help
but wandering If "she doesn't overplay her-
self. Miss Fitzgerald seems to run too true
to form, even though the form Is high stand-
ard. She la assisted by Clarence Senna at
the piano -and he helps the act out quite a
bit 7
May Ritchie and Fred St. Onge close the

show. The moving picture bit which he in-

troduces and which Is hla means of getting on
to the stage fell down somewhat. In It he
does quite a bit of "Charlie Ohapllnshlp"
stuff and It is stretched out too long. -

Len Libbty.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
, Chicago, Aug. 20.

The show Is slightly lopsided, leaning to-
ward the tall end. Jack Hughes Duo, open-
ing, got very little. Their instrumental work
la mediocre, personality is lacking both ways,
and not a few blue notes were shrieked
through the male saxaphone. Larry Comer,
trying to be a debonair nut succeeding only In
registering tbat he was ill at ease, Number
twood, He seems lost as a single. His weight-
lifter proportions prohibit anything except,
either extraordinary talent or klddfbg him-
self. His few efforts at having fun at his own
expense were very feeble, and hla "dancing"
was ludicrous. Comer haa a place In vaude-
ville on appearance, but that place Is dis-
tinctly not in the spotlight, alone, with dud
material, all dressed up.
The Mel-Burnes started a little action,

though the dark stage was held too long.
Some of the tipsy comedy was fresh, some was
passe, especially the one. at this late day,

- about the President signing prohibition and
grabbing a ship for France, The skit worked
up as it went along and got into high toward
the finish, which brought several deserved cur-
tains. Mrs. Mel-Burne looked charming. The

. front lighting was too pale throughout. Dolly
Kay followed. Miss Kay has a natural jazz
singing awing, but something is out of the
picture. It may be her hair dress, which is

inconsistently ingenue against her dazzling
evening gown, or it may be that the whole
turn calls for blackface or character, which
undoubtedly would kill the dress but would
make the act. It went rather well, but a sua-

. pieiously "plugger" element appeared in the
applause when it was dying.

Frisco, held over, really got the bill roll-
ing. Frisco haa again established a home in

Chicago. No use talking, the crude genius has
something. And he has worked up Loretta
McDermott until this pleasant kid, whose
talent la confined to the form of her two
pretty calves, can stand and hold an audience
while she pipes a little ditty. Frisco wore out
his encore by draggy business In "one," but In
all he knocked 'em tor a goal, the fifth week
here In one season.
"Putting It Over" did Just that. The dough-

boys, mostly as doughglrle, got screams and
much solid applause. Then came Edith Clif-
ford. Mlas Clifford has done, something to
herself since last here. Whatever It is, it has
lifted her 'way up. On next to closing after
a worrisome show, she slid into the weary
hearts and gladdened 'em almost from the ant
smile. She starts with a song to the effect

that a pretty girl can get away with murder;
Edith proved It by getting applause on "Oo-
-la-la Oul, Qui," which was thought to be de-
ceased. She has a great gang of songs, and she
eased them across with mellow voice and mel-
lower charm, and took a speech and t*J hit ot
the day.
Robbie Gordono. she of the fair figure, posed

artistic copies, which were heartily enjoyable
to those who remained. Loft,

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 20.

For an average price of SO cents the bill

here Is either a triumph or a shame—which-
ever way you look at it. She hums like a
¥10,000 car, getting away with decent speed,
then warming up and sailing through smoothly
and sweetly.
Mang and Snyder start the engine. They

are men with knotty arms and knobby legs,

typical old-style hand balancers and athletes
to the music, the wrist protectors and the bow
after each trick. 'Alleen Stanley slips ber Into
intermediate gear. Alleen has wholesome ex-
terior with no marked whims of personal ec-
centricity. She executes a routine of new
songs will be standards before the season
is vory old, mostly by Berlin. Alleen finishes
with a whirr and a fine hand from the massed
thousands, and leaves the engine hot for the
Lovetts.
Lovett needs only a black beard to he

Svengall. He has the features and the tech-
nique. He appears in Palm Beaches and ad-

dresses the house, propping it for. the wonders
that are to come, These are 'a combination
of Lola and Mercedes, except that the Mer-
cedes part is done by a whole Jazz band in-

stead of a pianist alone, making it more diffi-

cult—and much less tuneful at times. His
"medium" answers questions very promptly
but without amusing or thrilling except one or
two "plant" gags. The more wonderful the
act grows the less entertaining it becomes. It
is worth discussing, and haa value. It gets
little applause as the curtain falls, however.
Cornea now Sidney Phillips, He haa that

something which smacks of Washington Square
rather than ot Times Square. Hla stories, hla

songs, his JolBon imitation, his hophead final*,

all get recognition, and at the end he drawa
salvoe. Phillips Is as sure as Imholt, Conn
and Coreene, who follow him, and that's as
much aa a single ever had said about him.
"The Pest House' - was born for just this

audience. They bowl, they yell, they perish
with. laughter. Sketches are not popular here
—so they think,; but If this is a sketch, give
the Bute-Lake, sketches. The finish is a
slaughter. On top of it comes Patrieola.
Pat belongs here as much as the State.-

Lake does, and has been here much longer.
But, ah—she has been away. You bet abe
has. The flrat flash at her gown shrieks of

New York. At last Patrieola, who for years
said any old dress was good enough it you
"have it," has become a dude. It Is mighty
becoming. She looks youthful and she is all

gtnger and snap. Her "Casey" number knocks
'em seven ways and ber fiddling finds the soul
of the mob. The crashing band ot the show
says "good night" to Pat.
"Oh Auntie" comes at the end of the ride'

as a slowdown on the block which Is home. A
light musical comedy act with girls that will
never sot anything on fire, and principals
whose personalities are a bit flimsy for such
heavy going, runs through and gets fair re-
turns. At the supper show Chris Richards Is

said to have panicked the crowd with British
eccentric dances and Laddie Cliff technique.
Had there been another hit like he is de-
scribed to be added to this show it would have
been entirely too much for the money, and
that is a complaint not often heard today.

Lait.

ORPHEUM, SAtTfRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

At the Orpheum this week Oscar Lorraine,
unheralded, and added to the' bill without
being put on the program, took the applause
hit ot a good nine-act performance in which
comedy prejlsmlnated. The show, moreover,
waa well ' Balanced and Included some good
sized hits in addition to Lorraine's. Hla ec-
centricities with the violin, however, .won
howls, which increased with an excellently
worked plant, a girl In one of the side boxes.
The act stopped the show completely.

Trixle Frlganza, playing a return engage-
- mont, registered another hit, adding to her
routine a burlesque ot grand opera tbat want
over the footlights strong. William L. Gibson
and Reglna Connelll have a bright skit and
are clever players themselves. There were
laughs throughout. The finishing hit was
Gibson's Bpeech, which sparkled with ready
wit.
Headlining were Emma Halg and Jack Wal-

dron. Miss Halg's smart appearance and ex-
cellent dancing combined with Waldron'a
activities brought the two an equal success.
Harry Watson. Jr., who held over from last
week, filled the cloning position exceedingly
well. Smiling Billy Mason and Alice Forrest,
also holdovers, repeated their routine and
added more talk to it. This last they haven't
yet under control. Steve Juhasz also repeated
hla last week's aucceaa In another position on
the bill. "Pianovllle" dld't go as well as It
did last week. .

The Bradnas opening the show. Their hat
boomerang throwing was the best part ot
thetr clowning athletic turn. It Included
numerous stunts behind the times. The
woman, attractive In appearance and a dash-
ing worker, surpassed her male partners'
clowning efforts. The act recently arrived
from Australia. Jaok Josephs.

PANTACES, SAFfRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

The Pantages bill this week ran light on
comedy and was burdened pretty heavily by
Joan Hardcastle and her company In a tedious
classical dancing act. The turn's redeeming
feature, however, was the attractive costumes
the girls wore and the settings. The
terpslchorean efforts were weak. The Prim-
rose Minstrels, headlining, attained the show's
honors. They are an excellent aggregation.
Minus Jlmmie O'Day, who is ill In the hos-
pital, they scored throughout, with the bone
and tambourine playing drawing down the
biggest applause. Mrs. Primrose was Intro-
duced as the wife of the late Qeorge Prim-
rose, and acting an Interlocutor drew down a
great reception.
The Revue de Luxe, consisting ot a series

ot pleaBlng specialties, got its best results
when the sister team were dancing and the
man was at. the piano. The selection wsb
otherwise only fair. Vio Le Roy and Jack
Dresdner got away with a good line of comedy
talk. Le Roy's "Rainbows in Dope," in char-
acter, pleased the crowd, Booth did Borne good
bsnjo playing and drew her share of the
handclaps.
Jack Booth and Happy Leander gave the

show a good start. The comedian with his
funny stuff got the biggest laughs of the
show, and the man working straight features
a bicycle Jump from an unusual height.

Joofc Josephs.

HIPPODROME, SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Aug. 20.

Carter, The Great, and bis company were
right in the center of the limelight at the

Hippodrome this week, and drew big crowds
into the house. He appeared fourth on a bill

that Included a good supporting show. En-
dowed with an excellent personality and
equipped with a good supply of stage craft,

be presented his Illusions In masterly style.

He also appeared In closing position with a
spectacular pantomime illusion, called "The
Lion's Bride," which held the attention

throughout. This man is certainly some
magician,
Payton and Hlqkey in the next to closing

position got away to a big success with
Hussey's fox Hunters. Payton's work com-
pared favorably with Hussey's, while Hlckey's,
straight was excellent. The Four Veterans'
also were fully appreciated.

Gypsy Meredith employed an overdose of
useless talk, entirely pointless, at the open-
ing, but ber strength feats scored. Skelly and
Helt, recently at the Casino, repeated at the
Hippodrome their big bit at the other house.

Jack Josephs,

CASINO, SAN FRANCISCO.
, iv- >'.•'' 8an Francisco, Aug. 16.

Will King deserves praise, for the creditable

manner In which he is presenting his shows

here that are changed weekly. New scenery,

stage decorations and wardrobe are used

weekly, The costumes, far superior to tbat

used by the usual popular priced organisa-

tions, are made up of the better grade ma-
terials, and when considering tbat there are
around thirty choristers to dress, who make
several changes In each new show presented,
it is a bigger item than at flrat blush appears.
The bevy of females that make up the chorus
la the talk of the town, and adds in no small
measure to Will King's success as a drawing
card here. ' "Have a Smile," this week's
show, made good entertainment throughout. .

Nixon and Norris opened the vaudeville pro-
gram with what they bill as "musical fool-
ishness," which consists mostly ot cornet
playing by the man and some singing by the
female member, the foolishness part of the
turn avails them nothing, and from appear-
ances would be more successful In a straight
musical offering. Lowry and Kathryn did
very good with well constructed talk that the
team handle nicely. The man does an ex-
ceptionally good eccentric dance. Douglass
Flint and Co. in a sketch, "EaBy Money," was
programed, but did not appear for the second
show Monday night, owing to the length ot
the show, one act 1b withdrawn at the night
shows in order, Jere Qelger scored the hit
of the show with his violin, which he plays
from every conceivable position and gives
some excellent Imitations, ' and sIbo makes the

. violin talk. The Throe Eddy Sisters are
dainty and youthful. Their routine includes
elnglng, but are at best In thoir dancing,

' which Includes hard shoe, Scotch and sailor
bornplp, which they' do extremely well. The
girls were very well liked. Mack and Lane,
a mixed team, olosed the vaudeville seottdh of
the show. The pair go in mostly for nut
stuff, in which. they succeed admirably. The
girl possesses a, good voice, and her partner,
a good nut comedian. Is alee a good dancer.
They closed to a bit.

BREAKFAST IN BED.
(Continued from fagi 14)

out a stop. All tho little mannerisms and
those movements which she alono can ubo are
used by her and she raoes at top speed. Per-
haps she won't continue- to do this when the
show is safely launched, as It appears it will
be. Burlesquing everything right and left
she began to tire the bouse. Just a tiny bit.
But her lines- were excellent and laugh after
laugh awarded her efforts.
In the second act she does her best work

—and strange to say this is the act that dep-
eends mostly on action, and very little on
lines, for its value. She impersonates one
not used to using liquor In tbe throes of a
"bang-over" better than it has ever been
done here before—it it ever was done. She
and Marston, played by Leon Gordon, get
everything possible out of the scenes. The
closing act her efforts are a bit stunted and
there is not much for her to do but ease tbe
sbow along to the regulation finish.

Outside of MIsb Moore there is nobody In
tbe oast who shines especially. There isn't
much opportunity tor them to do so. Mr.
Gordon made the moat of his part, -playing
the foil for ber comedy and performing tbe
difficult stunt of being continually in hot
water over something or other. Will Demlng
as Emily's fiance did not do a particularly
good Job. He doesn't seem fitted for the
part of a suitor and is was only when be had
a chance to get in on the comedy end ot the
game that he showod up to any advantage,
incidentally it is well to mention here that
If the pruning knife is to be used on the
show, as it probably will before it strikes
Broadway, that it might be well to have tbat
part which now shows Colby as a captain In
the army deleted. Burlesquing remarks
burled at a captain, dressed in uniform, and
placing that Individual in foolish predica-
ments don't seem to go down easy. It Is
a minor detail—the changing of which won't
interfere with the show much and it can eas-
ily be done.
Tommy Meade as "Terry" the butler,

diminutive In stature only, and Waldo Whip-
ple aa the Rev. Ebenezer Whipple do very
fine work in their character parts. The bal-
ance of the cast perform those duties laid
down for them according to Hoyle.
Georges Feydeau, Wlllard Mock and Mil-

liard Booth are Hated as responsible for the
lines of the show, but one can't help but
tblnk that many of tbe bright lines are
extomporaneous. And there are some bright
lines—Jewels of their kind. Lett Libhey.

HITCHCOCK'S "HITCHY'KOO."
Atlantic City, Aug. 20

Theatrical strikes, late arriving scenery and
rehearsal-tired members of hla company failed,

to keep Raymond .Hitchcock and his "Hitcby*
Koo" from making their announced appear- .

ance in the 1UH> premiere at tbe Apollo Mon-
day.
Many times during the previous day and.

even up to Monday afternoon it looked as .

though a "sold out" advance salo would have
to be refunded. Rehearsals kept up Sunuay
night, and from Monday morning straight
through to seven-thirty in the evening when
an hour's respite was allowed before the per-
formance. Scenery arrived early in tbe alter-
noon and made the dress rehearsal very late.

In his opening speech Hitchcock said tbe ..,

scenery w&s "very line, though I did not see
it until today." Al Jolson, occupying a front
seat, and other notables came in tor much
of the remarks or Hltchy's introductory talk.'

Undoubtedly the prettiest chorus that ever
has Seen the local stage is In this -year's ,

"Hitchy-Koo," It possesses every quality but .

voice and the tired opening night cast may '

bave depleted that factor, i

The scenery is actually lavish—many times .

truly beautltul with a real artistic touou to .

the costumes and settings, plain colors and"',
tasteful trimmings being evident. '* •

.''' :
'

George Hobart wrote the book which varies :

with every scene of the thirteen offeree. The
music by Cole Porter is notable only tor its

Indian strains and Irregularities ot harmony. .

Many of the songs even jump irora key to key.
'

Gatohlttess Is, however, notable in several of
the numbers. The best song la "In An Old.
Fashioned Garden" which has such a oeauti-,
ful melody that it can hardly hesitate trout
becoming Instantly popular. Other notanie

,

songs were "Ah. Fung Low," "Hltchy's Gar-
den ot Roses," and "My Cozy Corner in the
R1U." The staging ot the chorus was unique
and pretty, bevies of girls piled up above one
another time and again made beautltul pic-
tures.

New and striking things aro attempted, even
with tho chorus,, Bare legs are a rule in vari-
ous styles of pleasant costumes—or laca.of it.

Some costumes almost lack tbat title, but the.

artistic eye is so well appealed to that there
la actually no offense and the sheer combined
beauty ot the girls and the fascinating attire

~

alone fixes the eye.

Indians are also Introduced for the first time
in recent history. There are three suoh priu- .1

cipols—Chief Eagle Horse who can sing with
a splendid baas voice—Os-Ko-Mon who dances
a native Indian dance that is both dinerent
and appealing to the Bonses with a muscular
grace and beauty. Princess White Beer also
dances. Tho Indian costumes allow tot- addi-
tional attractiveness for the splendid chorus.
The "Hitchcock Horse" comes into a viK.-

loge scone with characteristic aonso and humor,
while the opening scene, a -sorlos-of drawings -

on big Blates, is the moat unique projection of
tho season.
There are no big names in the cast. Sylvia

Clark made the loading bit and filled' many"
,

roles, Ruth Mitchell proved charming In many
ways, Joseph Cook had several versatile parts,
Eleanor Sinclair found dancing to her liking,
Florence O'Dennlshawn and William Hoi-
brook did speolal dances, Duffy and Sweeny. -V

had a special humorous scene and Georgia.
Hall was noted In several places in the cast.

/ The scenes offer A Garden set, a country
village, a Chinese joint, a steamship office In
London, A travesty en John Smith set In a
Virginia Wood, A hotel telephone desk, a
Barber shop scene that Is very funny, and the
Garden of Hitchcock's Long Island Home. .

Bohturer.
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BOYS WILL BE BOYS.
• ' '

.. _• ' Baltimore, Aug. 20.
"Boys Will Be Boys" Is an adaptation of the

story which bad to do with tho sudden goou
fortune of Peep O'Day, the harmless and gen-
tle old loafer, who is to be foudd In every
small town. Having roached tho age of 00,
Peep, brought up In the poorbouse and living
a hand-to-mouth existence since then, la In-
formed tbat he ban Inherited a fortune from
an uncle of whom he has nevor even hoard.
Tbe natural consequences ensue—sudden and
violent popularity for the old follow, schemes
to entrap him Into investments.' But at tbe
close ot the first act bis idea of the indul-
gences of the rich is shown up ; he is treating
the children of the town to candy and other
goodies, oblivious to tho opinions ot tho elders.
From this point tho story delves Into many

and Intricate complications. The love affairs
ot Tom Miner and Lucy Allen, which vies with
Peep's adventures for prominence in tbe play

;

the fortunes and ultimate downfall of a
rascally attorney who introduces a claimant
to Peep's fortune on the ground that the lat-
ter is mentally incompetent.
The dramatlo machinery of the play squeaks

and strains at times. The high lights follow
each other In breathloss succession. Elements
of comedy and pathos and humor, farce and
molodrama aro brought In so ruthlessly and
discarded so quickly, and the old stage de-
vices aro so often made use of that tbe audi-
ence must perforco wonder whether the story
of Peep O'Day might not have been presented
a bit more simply, a bit more In keeping with
Peop's own character.
Harry Beresford made a most natural Peep

O'Day ; William St. James might have stepped
from tbe pages of The Saturday Evening Post
as Judge Priest: Janet Morehouse, who has a
difficult role of Mrs. Hunter, a hopeful widow,
carried It off excellently; and Carl Anthony,
the suave and smiling "vlllyun" ; Edith Allenby
as Lucy Allen, and Mabel Fren year, a Cin-
cinnati vamp (the dialog of the play was a
refutation of the Incredulity of the beholder
that vamps could come from Cincinnati),
worked hard to put life into three rather
mediocre acts. OToott,
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BILtfNEXT WEEK AUG. (25)
In Vandevllle Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
The bills below are grouped in divisions, according to the booking offices they are supplied

from.
The manner in which these bills are printed does not denote the relative Importance of

acts nor their program positions.
* Before name Indicates act is now doing new turn, or, reappearing after absence from

vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the first time.

B.F.KEITH
Palace Theatre Baildlnx, New Tork City

M. SHIELDS

KBW YORK
Kelt*'. Palace

Ted Lewis A Dand
"Glee Club"
Whiting ft Burt

'. Lillian Fitzgerald
Meyers ft Noon

' J C Nugent & Co
Gt Johnson
H & Q Elaworth
(One to nil)
Keith's Riverside
Wheaton & Carroll
Hugh Herbert Co
Ryan ft Healy
Davis & Darnell
Walter Weems
Jennie Mlddleton
Kennedys
(One to fill)

Keith's Royal
Barr Twins
Howard ft Clark
Moss ft Frey
Hallen ft Hunter
Krans ft La Salle
Sam Levy Co
Mullen ft Francis
F ft M Britton
Kdtb's H. O. H.
2d half (21-24)

Horwltt'B Balalaika
Clinton ft Rooney
Nat Jerome Co .

. Lola Girlie Co
(Others to fill)

1st half (2B-2T)
2 Bucks
Sidney Forbes
J C Mack Co
S Hoy 61s
.(Others to §11)

.

2d half (28-31)
.Wheeler & Potter
J ft A Garrison
(Others to fill)

Procter's 128th. St.

2d half (21-24)
The Brlghtons
Otto ft Sheridan
Bagged Edge
O'Connor ft Dixon
Bert Earl Co
(One to AH)
1st half (26-27)

Green ft La Fell
M ft A Clark
Buch Bros
(Others to .fill)

. 2d half (28-21)/ Bluebird.!
Misses Parker
(Others to fill)

Proctors 58th gt.
Sultan
M ft M Dunn
•Ceclle Bldert ft C
Fat Thompson Co
Wood ft Wyde
Brlen Family

2d half
Le Follu
Dotson
Marshsll Montgomery
"Military Maids"
BurnB ft Frabito
Alex Spark b Co
Proctor'* 5th Ave.
2d half (21-24)

Wellington's Surprise
Bessie Browning
Chinese Jasa
(Others to fill)

1st half (25-27)
Dotson
Hope Vernon
8 ft M Hughes
(Others to fill)

2d half (28-81)
M ft M Dunn •

Lee Kohlman Co
Du For Bros
R Johnson Co

- J C Mack Co
Proctor. 23d gt.

2d half (21-24)
Magee ft Anita
AftBLeiber
M & M Dunn
(Others to^flll)

I,;-; 1st half (26-27)
Punchinello
Chas Upson Co
Clinton ft Rooney
Al 8hayne
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Playmates"
Lola Girlie Co
(Others to fill)

CONEY ISLAND
Brighton

Frank Mullan
Flying Martins
Dorothy Toye ft Sis

Sexas Comedy 4
ordlnl ft Rice

(Others to fill)

Henderson's
Frank Wilson
Orth ft Cody

Jimmy Lucas
Henry Lewis
Jimmy Hussey Co
(Two to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Boahwlek

Clark & Bergman
Valerie Bergere
Lelghtners ft Alex
Gygi ft Vadle
Ruth Budd
Miller ft MackW Sweatman Co \

L ft B Dreyer '

Keith's Orphean
Millerabip & Gerard
Moran ft Mack.
Al Raymond
Mason Keeler Co
Fallon & Brown
Arthur Havel Co
Reed & .Tucker
Katheryn Powell
Keith's Greensolat
2d half (21-24)

Jas Fat Thompson
J ft B Altken
(Others to fill)

1st half (25-27)
2 Du For Bros
4 Bolses
(Others to fill)

2d half (28-31)
Larry Rellly Co
El Cleve
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospect :

2d half (21-24)
Diana Sis
Miller ft Mack
Milt Collins
(Others to fill)

1st half (26-27)
Otto ft Sheridan
"Lee Kohlman Co
Osakl ft Taki
(Others to nil)

2d half (28-31)
Clinton ft Rooney
Bowman Bros
(Others to fill)

Halsey
Manning Sis '

Walter Fisher Co
Harmon ft Francis
Rodero
Gliding O'Mearaa

2d half
Brandon ft Taylor
Blanche Tralnor
Jarvia & Harrison
Mulcahey ft Kavanaugh
O'Connor ft Dixon
ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's
(Troy split)

1st half
E Wayne Beeman
Holland & Ray

,

Ragged Edge
Althoff &1b
Kitner ft Reaney
•Ideal"
ALLBNTOWN. PA.

Orpheus*
Gordon & Gordon
Leonard ft Wltlard
Bobbe ft Nelson
(Two to fill)

2d half
Page ft Green
Brown Sis
Holmes ft Lavere
Phil DaviB
"Every sailor"

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Bollinger ft R
Vine ft Temple
Dot Southern 8
Adler ft Dunbar
Payton Howard ft L
ATLANTIC CITY
B. F. Keith's

Nolan ft Nolan
Billy Elliott
"Rosetlme"
J ft M Harkine
Chas King Co
Bernard & Duffy
Horllck & Sarampa

Globe
Bessye Clifford
O'Nell ft Keller
Rosetlme
Bobbe ft Nelson
Jas Tborton
Aeahl Tr
(One to fill)

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Daly & Berlem
Julia Curtis
Travers ft Douglas
R C Faulkner
Olsen ft Johnson
Creole Fashion Plats
•Geo Moore Co

Ccttrtat te tai

lulls* sad ssBBsasa, Bah nusslni Bounjoetne.
Minlcurtnj sad Hydro-F«a*J lf—lll Speeld-
tit la the tolentiao aire of bajdncas, rtUlai btlr,
Itcklni scalp and dsndroff. Qui* raniu.

EXAMINATIONS FREE
162 WEST 48th STREET

ApKlatmtstt Sjaja Tel, jajsj 2452

EJddle Borden Co
Stella Mayhew
Adolphus Co
BINGHAMTON

Stone
Bolger BroB
(Two to fill)

2d half
Kelo ft Blair
Frankle Foy Co
Dixon Bowers ft D
BIRMINGHAM

Lyric
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Levering Duo
Alice Manning
Meanest Man
Chung Wha 4

Pot Pourrl
BOSTON

B. F. Keith's
Rekoma .

Kerr ft Weston
D Shoemaker Co
Sylvester ft Vance
BeTt Levy _
MasterBlngexaVrv
Hermlne Shone Co
Jos L Browning
sBurke ft Valda

BUFFALO
-.ghee's

Delano ft Pike
Transfield sis
Marino ft Malay
Marmein Sis
Joe Towle
"Overseae'Revue"
CAMDEN. N. J.

/ Towem
Zelaya
"Little Cottage"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Claire ft Atwood
Abe & Nlckelson
Fenton ft Fields
Jas C Morton Co
(One to fill)

COLUMBIA, 8. O.
Colombia

(Charleston spile)
1st half

Artie Hall
Day ft Neville
Halllday ft Willette
Columbia 6
(One to fill)

COLUMBUS
B. F. Keith'*

Chick ft ChicKlets
Larry Comer
Eadie ft Ramsden
"Fixing Furnace"
Toto
Edith Clifford Co
Prosper ft Maret
(One to fill)

. . DAYTON
B. F. KtltVa
(Toledo split)

lat half
Sorrento 6
Macy ft Arch
Eddie Heron Co
Kitamura Japs
(One to fill)

DETROIT
Testate

Allan Rogers
Eleanor ft Wmi
Ann Gray
J ft 8 Leonard Co
Emerson ft Baldwin
Flnley ft Hill
Margaret Edwards
Paul Lavarre Co

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Elsie Wheeler '

Brown Sis
Holmes ft Lavere
Phil Davis
"Every Sailor"

2d halt
Evans ft Wilson
Bobbe ft Nelson
"On Manilla Bay"
(One to fill)

CHIYO KASUYA & CO.
Importer* of JassnsM Sliro, Kleesos, Chlnawtiv. Etc.

Pmfwjlonilly SSjfB, SJ
«CHIYO and CBTTO"

Putnam Bide;.. gultl *29, MW Bretaw.y. tint Vstg City

CHARLESTON, S. C.
victory

(Columbia split)
1st half

Gualona ft M
Diana Bonner
John R Gordon
Murray Bennett
Hedley 8

CHATTANOOGA
Rlslte

(Knoxvllle split)
1st half

ChaTlotte Worth
Ed Marshall
Ford ft YJrma
Temple 4 •

Althos ft Reed
CHESTER. PA.

Adgessent
Claire ft Atwood
Abe ft Nlckelson
Fenton ft Fields
(Two to fill)

2d half
Nip ft O'Brien
Roattlna ft Barretts
Zelaya
"Little Cottage"

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's .

(Sunday opening)
Martin ft Levea
Rob ft Robinson
Camllle Person! Co
8 Chums
Lane ft Harper
3 Bullawa Girls

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Jordan Girls
Leon Varvara
Dan Hall Co
Oga Towaga
"Oh Auntie"
Stan Stanley 3

Nat Nasarro Co

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Majestte

Fred ft Albert
Frankle Fay Co
Owen McGlveney

2d balf
Viola May Co
Stewart ft Neffi
Cairo

GRAND RAPIDS
Ramona Pic.

•Young ft Wheeler
F ft O Walters
Chris Richards
Imhoff Conn & C
Onuki
The Pickfords
HAMILTON, CAN.

Lyric
Samsted ft Marlon
Wallaoe Galvln
Conlln ft Glass
McCart ft Bradford
Diamond ft Brennan
(One to fill)

HARRI8BCRG, PA.
Majestic

Elaine* ft Tittana
Evans ft WilBon
B ft B Ross
Frank Gabby
"Rubevllle"

2d half
The Nagflys
Leonard ft Willard
E & E Adair
Bobbe ft Nelson
Jas C Morton Co
HAZELTON, PA

Feelers
Page ft Green
De Lyte Girls
Olympic 4
(One to fill}

2d half '

Wlaman & Borry

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

I4W Broadway (Potass Bui I dint), Msw.Vis

Slivers ft Berger
Green Miller A Co
(One to fill)

HOLYOKE
Mt. Morris Pk.

Paul Brady
Regal ft Mack
Meredith ft Anvoyer
Carmen's Mln
INDIANAPOLIS
B. P. Keith's V.

(Sunday opening)
B ft J Grey
Chas Martin
Mayor ft Manicure
Bernard ft Meyers
Douglas Family
ITHACA, N. Y.

Star
Kelo ft Blair .

Stewart ft Neff )

(One to fill)

2d half
Fred ft Albert
Benale ft Balrd
Owen McGlveney

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

J Small ft Sis
Gllmore ft Castle
Grew ft Pates
Killan ft O'Dare
The Demacos
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's
2d naif (21-22)

Delano ft Pike
Chas Raynard
Valerie Bergere Co
Johnson Baker ft J
Green A Parker
Goslar ft Tusby

1st half (26-27)
fslnotte ft Leedum

ft A Garrison
Bsxton ft Farrell '

O'Connor ft Dixon
(Two to fill)

2d half (28-30)
Green ft La Fell
Leonard ft Whitney
M ft A Clark
Buch Bros
JOHNSTON, PA.

Majestic
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Smith ft Farmer
Going Some

KNOXVILLE,
TENN.
Bile*

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Rublnl ft Martin
Kara pi In ft Bell
Arthur Finn Co
Leroy ft M Hart
Arco Bros
LANCASTER, PA.

Colonial
Wlaman ft Berry
Cortne Tllton
Eokert A Moore
Green Miller ft G

2d half
Walsh ft Austin
Grey A Buron
Edna Bennett
Olympic 4

LOUISVILLE
B. F. Keith's

Devoy A Dayton
Bandy A Fields
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde
Swor Bros
DePeron 2 >

2d half
The Randalls
G ft E Parks
Clark Sllvernole Co
Chas Wilson
8 Eddys
MILWAUKEE

Palace
(Opening week)

E Shirley ft Band
Harry Green Co
Dolly Kay
Bob Hall \
Jenks ft Allen
Van Cellos
Collins ft Hart
MOBILE. ALA.

Lyric
(New Orleans split)

1st half
MoC ft Austin
Helen Harrington
H Hayward Co
Meryle Prince Girls
The Gerards

MONTREAL
Princess

Worden Bros
MoAvoy ft Wilson
Wayne ft Warren
The Magleys
B ft H Mann
"Indoor Sports"
Pietro
Winston's Lions
MT. VERNON, N. Y.

Proctor's
2d half (21-24)

Barbette
"The Cat"
Hipp 4
Rooney ft Bent
(One to fill) .

1st half (26-27)
Wheeler ft Potter
H Gleason Co
Bowman Bros

Lola Girlie Co
2d half (28-81)

Otto ft Sheridan
Belle Baker
Sylvia Loyal Co
(One to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile split)

Swain's Cats
Margaret Ford
Business Proposal
Willis Hahoney
Duprse A Duprss
NEWPORT NEWS,

f/A.
Olyaasle

(Petersburg split)
lit half

Frank Carter
Florence Mlllstte
"S'where France"
Cooper A Rlcardo
Emma Francis Co
NORFOLK. VA.

Aeasessy
(Richmond split)

1st half
Adonis A Dog
University 2
Spencer ft Hand
L Herleln Co

OTTAWA
Dominion

FAB Carmen
Miller A Bradford
Mary Howard
4 Danubes
(One to fill)

PATTERSON, N. J.
Majestic

The Valdares
Geo Block
"Janet of France"
4 Harmony Kings
Alex Sparks Co

id half
Mayoma Japs
Earl Rlcard
4 Banbards
Salvinl ft Goodman
Rinalda Bros
PETERSBURG, VA

CoBtSZT
(Newport News

split)
1st half

Homer Romalns
4 Buttercups
Walttn Hayes
Elm City 4
Billy Hart Co
PHILADELPHIA

Grand
Jack Hanley
Kennedy ft Kramer
Anderson ft Burt
Bobby Randall
Marx Bros f

Keystone
Dancing Dorians
Hudson ft Jones
Ezra Matthews Co
Green ft Jenkins
"Love of Mike"

Was Perns
Nip ft O'Brien
Al White Rev
Alexandria
Jas C Morton Co

2d half
Torrent's Clr
U S Carols 8

Al Shayne Co
(One to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Davis

Margot Francois Co
Jason ft Hay
Wright ft Dietrich
Frisco
Sherman Van ft H
Anderson ft Yoel
(One to fill)

Billy Brown
Wlkolla ft Kahakal
Orben ft Dlxl
Maggie Le Clair Co
"Weston ft Ellne
(Two to fill)

Sheridan Sej.

(Johnston split)
1st half

Cunningham ft
Doreta

Walter Fenner Co
Lasar * Dais „
Valentine ft Bell
(One to fill)

HEADING, PA.
Hajestle

Winkle &P?an
Dobs ft Welsh
Sully & Houghton
Collage 8

(One to fill)

2d half
Blaine ft Tltlana
B ft B Ross
Frank Gabby
"Rubevllle"
(One to fill)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyrie

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Delma ft Cole
Lehr Edmunds ft M
Van Sheldon Co
Cahlll ft Romalns
Jonla ft Hawaiian

ROANOKE
Roanoke

Novelty Clintons
Jean Barrios _. rrr

DENTIST
CHICAGO

DR. M. G. CART
MeVMst's Tstave Bid,.

SpsefaU Bates te the
Frefesslen

Thos Jackson Co
Hawthorne ft Cook
8 Lordons.

2d half
Carle ft Ines
Syncopated Steppers
Coy DeTrlckey
Wilson Aubrey 8

SAVANNAH
nil—

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Eleanor Tiffany.
Delaphone
LeMsire ft Hayes
H Cochran Co
J Salmo
SCHENECTADY

ProetOT/s
Pierlert ft Sohofleld
Millard Bros
"Memories"
Harvey Heney & G
Hackett ft Belmar

2d halt
Monroe Bros
Lucky ft Harris
Mary Howard Co
Brooks ft George
Wyatt's Lassies

SYRACUSE
Crescent

Viola vMay
Bell ft Belgrane
Bense ft Bard
Dixon Bowers ft D

2<T half
Bolger Bros
(Three to fill)

Crescent
Folletts Monks
Belle Meyers
Lucky ft Harris
Brooks ft George
Wyatt's Lassies
(One to fill)

2d half
Pierlert ft Schofleld
Pease ft Dawson
"Memories"
Harvey Heney ft G
McCarthy ft Fays

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's
(Dayton split)

1st balf
Wilbur Lyke

Manning ft Hall
Chas Ahearn Co
Briscoe ft Rauh
Emmet Ryan Co
Yates ft Reed
Emma Carus Co
Juggling Nelson
Early Lalght Co
Skipper Kennedy ft R
Trennell 8

TORONTO
Hippodresse

Anete ft Morrell
Callahan Bros
7 Glasgow Maids
Henry ft Moore
Mrs Fay
(One to fill)

TROY. N. Y.

(Albany split)
let half

Hart ft Diamond
Fox ft Ward
Rice & Werner
Bert Fltsglbbon
(Two to fill)

YONKSRS, N. Y.
Proctor's

Jarvis ft Harrison
Burt Earl ft Co
Burns ft Frabtie
Sylvia Tayal
(One to fill)

2d balf
Allen ft Dog Taxi
Saxton ft Farrell
F Conroy Co
Wood ft Wyde
Bren Family

YORK, PA.
Gtoera He

-'

/

.

The Nagyfys
Hooper ft Burkhart
E ft E Adair
Monarch 4
"On Manilla Bay"

2d balf
Winkle A Dean
Dobbs ft Welch
Sully ft Houghton
(One to fill)

YOUNGSTOWN
Hippodrome

Dare Bros
Shaw & Campbell

#

ROOM *°- ^™FOR TWO$14wYgK
8 BBS .*» *' TUdHns
.SpSSSt CtniTti '•art

$16 weEk" SUITES p&SJs
Cesslstlss of Parlor, BedroM and Bats

Lllkt. Airy, with All lapmtaiati

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
5Kb Street and CoJafflbas Girds

N»w York City

Poll Clrcslt

BRIDGEPORT
FeVs

DeVoe ft Statser
El Cleve
Wells Virginia ft W
"Kiss Me'

2d half
Sidney Towoes
Col Jack George
Sevan ft Flint
Rainbow Cocktail

Plssa
Jolly J Jones
Joe Sherman
Frisco 8
De Wolf Girls

aa half •

Tosettl ft Bennett
The Valentine '

Keegan ft Edwards
Coskleyft Dunlevy

HARTPORD
Palace

Swan ft Swan
Morlln
Col Jaok George
Beauty Vender
4 Pals _NEW HAVEN

Tosettl ft Bennett
The Valentine
Coakley ft Dunlevy
Keegan ft Edwards

3d half
DeWolf Girls
Frisco 8
Jolly J Jones

Palate
G Dudley Co
4 Meyakos
Sidney Townee
Rainbow Cocktail

2d half
DeVoe Statser
Allmau ft Nalle
"Kiss Me"

SCRAHTON
Poll's

Pollard
KeUy ft Klein
McCarthy ft Faye
Carola 8
Bengardi

2d half
Gordon ft Gordon
De Lyte Girls
B ft £ Conrad
Monarch Comedy 4

WATERSCRY
Poll's

Turner ft Grace
Lewis ft Black
Chas Dingle Co
Roy La Pearl
De Foe Opera Co

2d half
Swan ft Swan
Morley
J McGowan Co
4 Pals
Beauty Vender
' WORCESTER

Poll's
Wallace ft Farrell.
John McGowan Co
Bevan ft Flint
Reslsta

2d half
Lewis ft Black
4 Meyakos
Toots Sweet 4
Sully Rogers ft S

Plssa
Maybelle Phlllla
Quln ft Caverly
Allman ft Nalle
(Two to fill)

2d half
Earl ft Bartlstt
Nat Leffingwell Co
Yoeman ft Lixsle
(Two to fill)

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
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Variety

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vsaderllle Exchange

Chicago

BATTLE CREEK
BljOU

F & D Norman
Henkel & Mae
A EdwardB Co
Wayne Marshall & C
Eugene Troupe

2d half
J ft J Burns
Rose & Thorne
Bond Wilson Co
I^aurel Lee
Kfllaluhl'B Hawatlaos
Dave & Lillian
FT. WAY5E, IND.

Palace
Dawn June Co
The Royces
Janet Childs
Fashions a la Carte
Clayton ft Lennle
Nelson & Barrys

2d half
Juggling: D'Armo
Mabel whitman Co
Strand Trio
Mr & Mrs P Fisher
Alleen Stanley
LeCallre & Sampson

JACKSON
Orpheum

The Mclntyres
Goetz ft Duffy
•"Corner In Hair"

Laurel Lee
2d half

The Mclntyres
Anna Frances
•"Corner In Hair"
Willing Bentley a W
Rita Mavis Co
LAFAYETTE, END.

Fnmlly
"Perfection Girls"
The Roycea
Fashions a la Carte
Ben K Benny
LOUISVILLE, KT.
Fonntalne Fry. Pk.
"Perfection GfrlB"
Mansfield & Riddle
Mr & Mrs P Fisher
Adams Trio
2 Careltons

2d half
Appier & Appier
Frlsh Howard & T
Delmar & Shelly
Fred LaRelne Co .

SAOIJfAW
Jeffraa-Straad

Belle & Wood
Dale & Boyle
"Girls Will Be Girls"
Willing Bentley ft W

2d half
Goetz & Duffy
Arthur LeVine Co

TOUB1NG OKPHETSlTcificTJlT"^"'

MADGE MAITLAND
With "THE MEGAPHONE WALLOP"

Casting Campbells
Dave & Lillian

2d half
Rlalto & L&Mont
Henkel & May
Arthur Edwards Co
Wayne Marshall ft C
Eugene Troupe

LANSING, MICH.
BIJon

Frances ft Hume
Arthur LeVine Co
Pearson TrioW Hill's Circus

PeBrason Trio
Casting Campbells

ST. LOUIS
Forrest Park H.

Appier & Appier
Frlsh Howard ft T
Delmar Fisher ft D
Permatne & Shelly
Fred LaRaine Co

2d half
Leo Fillier
Gibson & Betty
Carsetta & Rydell
Williams & Howard
"What Women Can Do'

BOSTON B. F. KEITH.
Vaudeville Exchange

Botton

AMHERST, N. 8.
i Enpreii

(26-26)
Kr.owles ft Roberta
Jack Walsh
D'HaUlday ft Edwards
Earl & Bartlett
Russell Van & S

BOSTON
Boston

Stone & Armond
2 Ladellas
Tozart
Tracey & Wahl

BROCKTON
Strand

Walsh ft Edwards
Ward & Van
Canton 8~ 2d half
Martin & Frablno.
Margaret Padula
"5,000 a Tear"

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's Central Sq
Esther 3
Ash & Hyams
Geo Yoeman
Hamilton & Barnes
Lorlmer Hudson Co

2d half
Robinson ft La Favour
McMahon Sis
Marconi ft Fittglbbon
Allen & Lyman
Doree's Celebrities

HALIFAX
Aekera
(30-6)

Alice Thornton
Musical Mack
Bobbins 8
Marcus & Booth
The Martians

Strand
(30-6)

Orvllle Stamm
Henry Kelly
Earl & Mullen
Morgan ft Gates
8 Beattles

LYNN
Gordon's Olympla

Black & White
McMahon Sis
Diane & Rublnl
Jim Jazz King

2d half
Ramsdells Duo
Concert Revue
Primrose 4
Johnson Baker & J
MANCHESTER

Palace
Kartelll
Allen & Lyman
"6,000 a Year"
4 Woodrow Girls

Ritchie ft St Onge
2d half

Jim Jazz King
Hallen & Goss
Homer Llnd Co
Walters & Walters
Canton 8
MUNCTON, N. B.

Empress
Orvllle Stamm
Henry Kelly
Earl & Mullen
Morgan & Gates „,
3 Beattles
NEW BEDFORD
Gordon's Olympla
Ramsdell Duo
Walters & Walters
T Wilbur Co
Primrose 4 V
Johnson Baker & J

2d half
Esther 3

4 Woodrow Girls
Ash ft Hyams
Diane & Rublni
Hamilton A Barnes
NH4VPORT, R, I
Opera House

Stocktons Terriers
"4 of Us"
Homer Llnd Co
Margaret Padula
Martin & Frabini

2d half
Elnera Sis
Walsh & Edwards
Bert Barker Co
Ward & Van Co
Kartell!
QVINOV, MASS.

Kintal*
Murray ft I* win
Elvera Sis

2d half
McD & Heagney
D'HaUlday & Edws
. ST. JOHN

Opera Hoase
(22-25)

Alice Thornton
Musical Mack
Robbins 8
Marcus & Booth
The Martians

(26-28)
Orvllle Stamm
Henry Kelly
Earl ft Mullen
Morgan ft Gates

, 3 Beattles
SYDNEY, N. S.

Palace
Hazeltlns
Louise Vernon
Bailey Comedy 4
Gorden & Lemar
Chief Tendahoe

E. HEMMINDINGER
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tat.

« JOHN STREET
NEW YORK

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Pslace Theatre Bnlldlar. New York City

CALGARY
Orpheuna
(25-27)

(Same bill plays
Victoria 29-80)

Langford & Freder
Ted Doney
Duhatn as O'Malley
Ray Snow
The Seebacks
Rosa King Co

CHICAGO
State-Lake

"Girlies' Club" ,
Moraft ft Wiser
Donovan ft Lee
Sam Hearn
Fox & Ingrabam
Everet's Circus
Hughes Duo
(One to fill)

Majestic
Grace LaRue
Bankoff ft Girlie
George Price
Ernest Evans Co
Claudie Coleman
Jos E Bernard Co
Francis Renault
Jerome & Herbert
Eddy Duo

DENVER
Orphean*

(Tuesday opening)
"American Ace"
Herschel Henlere Co
Dunham ft Edwards
Dave Ferguson Co
Williams & Mitchell
Three . Jahna

DES MOINES
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
TJ S Jazs Band
Newhoff & Phelps
William Ebs
"Color Gems"
Carl Emmy's Pets
Kanazawa Japs
The Sharrocks

UULUTH
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
Mrs G Hughes Co
7 Honey Boys
Yip Y Yaphankers
Norton ft Lee
Nazeta ft Bonconi
Bell ft Wood
Sybil Vane
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
B Seeley Co
Cicoolini
Stevens ft Lovejoy
Jimmy Savo Co
Ergottl's Co
Mahoney ft Auburn
Lydell St Maey
LINCOLN, NEB.

-. Orphean*
. (27-80)

Frank Dobson Co
Bronson ft Baldwin
Clifford Walker
Espe ft Dutton
Aerial Shaws
Swift ft Kelly
Garcinettl Bros
LOS ANGELES

OrpheanH Watson Jr Co
Pianovllle
Mason ft Forest
The Bradnas
Murphy ft White
Mile Nadje
Oliver ft Olp
Chinese Band

MEMPHIS
Orphean*

Lambert ft Ball
"Heart of a Wood"
Ed ft L Ford
Harry Jolson
"Dalnty^Marie"
Henry B Toomer Co
Frisooe
MILWAUKEE

Majestic
Gertrude Hoffman
Patrlcola
Mr ft M Melbourne
Sidney Phillips
Whitfield ft Ireland
Cummlngs ft White
Bonder ft Mefhan
Enoz Fraser
MINNEAPOLIS

Orpheus,
(Sunday opening)
"Not Yet Marie1'

Farrall Taylor Co
Martalle
Sidney ft Lownley
Kane Morey ft M
Donald RobertB
Jack Kennedy Co

OMAHA
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Great Lester
Harry Holman Co
Lloyd ft Wells
Nita Johnson
Brodean & Sliver
LaRue ft Dupree

ST. PAUL
(Sunday opening)
A Rasch Co
A ft M Clark
Norwood ft Hall
Melnotte Duo
Bob ft Tip
"Sweeties'5

SALT LAKE

(Wed opening)
Trixte Friganza
Janls ft Cbaplow
Harry Hines
Shellan Terry Co
Clifford ft Wills
Nathano Bros
"Birds of Feather!'
SAN FRANCISCO

Orphean*
(Sunday opening)

Marguerita Sylva
La Bernlca Co
Marlon Harris
Bailey ft Cowan
Mower ft Harte
Halg ft Waldron

SEATTLE
Orphean*

(Sunday opening)
B Clayton Co
"Current of Fun"
B & J Crelghton
Casting Wards
Hydon ft Ercelle
Harmon & McManue
Lambert!
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Orphean*
Julius TannenW Ward ft Girta
Bryan ft Broderllek
Gus Kelley Co i

Frankle Heath
Royal Gascolgnes

WINNIPEG
Orphean*

Mme Ellis
Belgium Trio
Regay ft Lorralnes
Ja Da Trio
Burt ft Rosedale

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago

BELLEVILLE, ILL.
Washington

Mowatt ft Mullen
Miller ft Lyie
(One to fill)

, 2d half
Hector
Burns ft Wilson
Degnon & Cllfyon

CHICAGO
American*

Francis ft Phillips
Fields ft Forrest
P & P Houlton
•"Cheer Up"
Clay Crouch
Bell's Hawallana

2d half
Smith ft Keefe
"2 Kuehns"
Cantor's Misses
Dave Manley

Lincoln
(Open Aug 2S")

Francis & Phillips
Fields & Forest
P & P Houlton
•"Cheer Up"
Hugo Lutgens
Bell's Hawallana

071

Klllaraey Girls
"New Leader"
Arthur Oevoy Co
Marlette-d Manikins
(Others to fill)

Kedsle
(Opens Aug 28)

Samaroft ft Bonla

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erbera)

Folsom ft Brown
Wilson ft Wilson
"Golden Bird"

2d half
Kramka Bros
Black ft O'Donnell
HVAN8VILLE, IND.

Grand
Rosle Blfle Co
Brierre ft King
Minnie Stanley Co
Gene Green
Powell Troupe
(One to fill)

2d half
Lawton
Orren & Drew
B ft B Gordon
8 Vassar Girls
Gene Green
3 Melvln Bros
MADISON, WIS.

Orpheus*
G ft L Garden
Davey Jamleson
(Three to fill)

1 2d half
Great Howard Co
James H Cullen
(Three to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Palace

Van Cellos
Jenks ft Allen
H Green Co
Dolly Kay
E Shirley & Band
(One to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
' Grand

3 Nalos /
Keno Keys ft Mel
(Two to fill)

Palace
B Barker & Girls
Odiva .

(Three to fill)

2d half
Pantzer Duo •

Odiva
(Three to fill)

MOLINE), ILL.
Palace

H L Wallin 3
Menning Sisters
Billy Miller Co
Brltt Wood
H Langdon Co

2d halt
The Sterlings
Beck & Stone
Wyoming Trio
Wanser & Palmer
.John S Blondy Co
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Pslace
2 Kuehns
Great Howard Cq
Hugo Lutgens .

Lillian's Dogs
(One to fill) '

2d halt
G ft L Garden
Follis ft LsRoy
Ward ft Wilson
Delton Mareeno & D
(One to 1111)

ST. LOLI8
Colnubia v

Hector
Harrington ft Mills
LaSova ft Ollmore
Cameron ft Kennedy

2d half
"Golden Bird"
Miller ft Lyie
(Two to fill)

Grand
Crystal Ball
Burdell ft Burdell
Luoky ft Yost
LeRoy ft Harvey
LaPearl Blondell Co
Barry ft Lelghton

RiaJto
Black ft O'Donnell
Hall ft O'Brien s

C ft T Harvey
Anna Vivian Co

2d half
Wilson & Wilson
McLaln Gates Co
Cameron & Kennedy
(One to fill)

Skydcme
Howard ft Scott
Ovanna Duo
(One to fill)

2d half
Mowatt ft Mullen
Hall, ft O'Brien
Klutlng's Animals

ST. PAUL ,

Palace
Pantzer Duo , i.
Ferro & Coulter •

(Three to nil)
2d half

Davis ft Castle
B Baker & Girls
Weir ft King
(Two to fill)

SIOUX CITY, I A.
Orphean*

Alanson
Lachman Sisters
Raines ft Avery
(Three to All)

2d half
•Kay Hamlin ft K
•Weber ft Rldner
Ferro ft Coulter „
Lee & Cranston

,

Winter Garden Girls
(One to fill)

/ SO. BEND, IND
' Orpheum

Samaroft &. Sonia
Burke ft English
James H Cullen
Kalaluhl's Hawallans
(One to fill)

2d halt
Jeanette Childs
Clayton & Lennen
(Three to fill)

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
Majestic

Kremka Bros
Beck ft Stone
"Our Family"
Klutlng'a Entertainers
(Two to fill)

2d half
Fulton & Mack
Billy Miller Co
Clay Crouch
Princess Kalama Co
(Two to fill)

SUPERIOR
Palace

Kenny Mason ft S
Harris & Lyman
Douglas Graves Co
Doyle ft Elaine
(One to fill)

2d half
Fredericks ft Van
"Her Trousseau"
Orpheus Comedy 4
Rose Ellis ft R
(One to fill)

TERRE HAUTE
Hippodrome

Lawton
Orren ft Drew .

Neal Abel
8 Vassar Girls .

E ft B Gordon .

8 Melvln Bros
2d half

Rosle Blfle
Brierre ft King
Minnie Stanley Co
Powell Troupe
(Two to fill)

WINNIPEG
'Strand

8 Boys ft a Girl
(Three to fill)

*d half
Sherman & Rose
Bertie Fowler
Hugh Jack & Geo
(One to fill)

Dorothy Vaughn
J C Mack Co

DAVENPORT, IA.
Colombia

The Sterlings
Virginia's Belles
Wancer ft Palmer
Delton Mareena ft D
(One to fill)

2d half
Lillian's Dogs
Harry Langdon Co
Brltt Woof
Robin Gordone
DECATUR, ELL.

Empress
L GiUette Ot>
Blllle ft Dot
McLaln Gates Co
Cabaret pt Luxe

2d
1

Malf
Chief Little Elk Co
C & T Harvey
B Fredericks Co
Conway ft Fields
Frear Baggott & F

DL-LVTH
Grand

Fredericks & Van
"Her Trousseau"
OrpheuB Comedy 4
Rose Ellis ft Rose

2d half ,
Kenny Mason ft B
Harris .ft Lyman
Douglas Graves Co
Doyle ft Blaine
(One to fill)

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building-, N»w York City

I

neV YORK CITY. Anthony ft Ross
Asaerlean

•Caplan & Wells
•Knox & Inman
•Foley ft LaTure

Ed Allen & Taxle
2d half

Karsey'a Myrophono
Chas Rellly

•Rev Frank Gorman Weber, Beck ft Fra
•M Burke ft Band Beattle ft Blome
Steve Freda
Ethel Mae Hall Co
•Barnes ft Freeman
•The Valadons

2d half
•Kahn ft Boone
Mack & Velmar
•Jarrow
6 Musical Misses
Mildred Rogers
P Abbott Co
(Tju-ee to fill) .

Victoria
Leddy ft Leddy
McCann & Robles
Carlisle ft Boroer
Grace Cameron
Scanlon.Denno ft S

2d half
Brown's Dogs
Helen Morettl
Ethel Mae Hall Co
Wells & Crest
L Wolfe Gilbert .

Lincoln Square
4 Cliffords
Helen Morettl
Mr ft Mrs Hill Co

Greeley Square
YosI
Cooper ft Lacey
Manning Feeley ft K
LaHoen ft Dupreece
Henry Frey
Bernevicl Bros

2d half
Caplln ft Wells
Rose Garden
J Leighton's Rev
Clark & Crawford
Musical Hodges .

(One to fill)

Delaneey Street
The Lolanda
•Kahn & Boone
Rose Garden
J Leighton's Rev
Wells ft Crest
•Stafford & DeRoss

2d half
Kryona ft Co
Millard ft Doyle
Henry Frey
LaHoen ft Dupreece
Argonne 6
Leo Zarrell Co

National
Morton Bros
Cavanaugh ft Tom
Armstrong ft Smith
Armstrong ft James
Leo Zarrell Co

2d half
Dancing MoDonalds
Al Rlcardo
Harold Selman Co
King ft Harvey
Ed Allen ft Taxle

Orphean*
Musical Hodges
Mildred Rogers
Newell & Most
A feu Hivan Co
King ft Harvey
Beattle ft Blome

2d half
Yosl
4 Cliffords _.

Cavanaugh ft Tom
Carlisle ft Roemer
Anthony ft Ross

j

The Valadons
Boulevard

•Krayona ft Co
McDermott ft Char
Willie Smith
Weber Beck ft F

I Fashions DeVogue
2d half

The Lalands
MannlngFeeley ft K
Fabor ft McGowan
Grace Cameron
Berneviel Bros

AvenueB
Gladys Kelton
Ford ft Goodridge
"Down on Farm"
Mumford ft Stanley
(One to All)

2d half
Turelll
Herman ft Clifton
Wells ft Crest
8 Black Dots
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

£ White Steppers
Millard ft Doyle
Martin ft Courtney
Bert Hanlon
6 Am Girls ;

2d half * |

Morton Bros
Foley ft LaTour
Fashions De Vogue
Barnes ft Freeman
Burke ft Band

De Kalb
Al Rlcardo
H B Brooks Co
Fabor ft MoGowan
Argonne 6

(One to nil) .

2d half
Cooper & Lacey
McDermott ft Char
Armstrong ft Smith
June Mills Co
Brown Gardner ft B

Palace
Turelli
Herman ft Clifton
L> Wolfe Gilbert
8 Black Dots/
(One to fill) I

2d bait
Willie Smith
"Janet of France"
Mumford & Stanley
(Two to fill)

Fulton -

Karsoy'3 Myrophone
Chas Rellly
Brown Gardner ft B
June Mills Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Gladys Kelton
McCann ft Robles
Martin & Courtney
Armstrong ft James
Scanlon Denno ft 8

Warwick
Brown's Dogs
Dave Thursby
Glllen Carlton Co
Clark ft Crawford
,1 ft M Hughes

2d half
Corrlne Arbuckle
Ford ft Goodridge
Ted Healy
"Down on Farm"
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
Grant) i

Lockhardt & Leddy
Anderson ft Bean
Storey ft Clark
(One to fill)

2d half
Clyde Nelson Co
Honey Hurst
Edward Farrell Co

BALTIMORE
Hippadxome

The Torallns
Jim Reynolds
Howard ft Jenkins
Taylor Holmes
6 Patrowas

BIRMINGHAM
BIJOU

LeVeaux
Goldle ft Ayres
Godfrey ft Render
Bert Walton
H ft A Soranton

(Continued

-. S4 half
(Sams «• Atlanta
1st bait)

BOSTON
Orphean

Mae ft Mack
Worth ft Hart -

Francis ft Haokett
Royal Four
Langton -ft Smith
8 Darling sis

2d half
Francis ft Wilson
Thornton ft Thorn
Betty JSldred Co
Peerless Trio
(Two to fill)

.' CHICAGO
MaVIefcera

Wire Bird
2 Dixie Boys
Moore ft 8hy "^
"Just for Instance"
Anker Trio
(One to fill)

FALL RIVKR

Francis ft Wilson%
Thornton ft Thorn
Betty Eldred Co
Peerless Trio
(One to fill)

2d halt
Mae ft Mack -

Francis ft Hackett
Royal Four
Langton ft Smith
3 Baring Bis

HAMILTON
• « Loew

Hanlon ft Arthur
Murphy ft Klein
Little Lord Roberts
Billy Brown
"Love ft Klssoa"

HOBOKEN
'Loew '••

Gertrude Acton
Bison City 4
M Whitman Co
(Two to fill)

2d halt
GUlen Carlton Co
Dave Thursby
5 ft M Hughes
(Two to fill)

MEMPHIS
Lpeesnu)

Canarts ft Cleo..
Cook ft Oatman
Chas Deland Co '«.

Will J Evans
Wheeler Trio

2d half
(Same as Birming-
ham 1st half)

MONTREAL
Loew

Young ft Lcander
Lillian Calvert
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Lane ft Moran :

6 Avallons
NEW ORLEANS

C*r^ II c j} li t

(Sunday opening)
ston^ ft Mitchells •

Sheppard ft 0tt . .

Visa Versa
Harry Green . ..

Marr ft Evans
2dbalf

(Same as Memphis
1st half)

NEW ROCHELLE
Loew

Hugh Norton Co '.

. Fraser Buncp ft H
(One to flU)

2d half
Chas Mo rati Co :;

(Twotpiiin •"
PALISADE PARK,

. tM K.JL-.
Holden
Fuji Japs
Artols Bros
Lunette Bisters

PROTIDENCE
Emery

Musical Chrystles
Francis ft DeMar
McCarthy ft Sterna
Jack Merlin
Belle ft Gray'

2d half
Ferdinand
Plunkett ft States
Clark ft Franols
Adrian
Durant Trio
SPRINGFIELD

_,
^Broaiwsy ,

Ferdinand
Plunkett ft States
Clark ft Franols
Adrian V
Durant Trio

2d half
Musical Chrystles
Francis ft DeMar
McCarthy ft Stern
Jack Merlin.
Belle ft Gray

TORONTO
Yonugw

Dolly ft Calane
L'Estrange Misses
8 Rozellas
O Handworth Co
Mel Klee
Hanlon & Clifton

on page 18)
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VARIETY
_

FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
Continuation from list wsek of tie verbatim testi-

mony In the proceedings of the Federal Trade Cem-
mlaflkn la tit* matter of (Im vaudeville investtgaMos.

Th* import below is of the proceedings

SATURDAY, MAY 24 (Continued)

The ha»ijng w*» reaaaosd, pursuant to notice, before
Examine*' ssssssi S. o«ote, Esq.

Appttanntm as hweMere noted.

HENRY CHESTERFIELD
Direct Examination (Continue*) \

It there are two or more members of an act, the member-
ship of one will not give the other members in the act any
benefit in this organization, but each and every individual
desiring membership will have to apply therefor.
The members at the first organization meeting wilt also

definitely settle the question of annual <Juee, and if for any
reason an application is rejected the fee accompanying same
will be returned to you.
Please mail signed application and fee to temporary office

of the Organization at 1493 Broadway.
Please give this your Immediate attention,

Very truly yours,
DAVID STBINHARDT,

... '

Counsel.
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC.
191..

Name....... Age......
Permanent Address
Married or Single
Are you a member of any other theatrical organization; If

so, state names thereof..
Are you in good standing in said organizationT....-
If not In good standing state reasons briefly ;......

Applicant
P. S.—This application must be accompanied by $6.00—one-

half year dues.
Pill in this blank and forward It a* your application."

Mr. Walsh: I also offer in evidence page 18 of "Variety,"
issue of May 20, 1010, as follows : .

"FOR PEACH AND (PROSPERITY—PORBVERMORB
"What the vaudeville astlst wants is Peace and Prosperity,

the latter to come from "WORK" and the former to be
secured through the

NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
The National Vaudeville Artists Is a vaudeville organisa-

tion of vaudeville people, organized In the expectation that
the beading of this article will be realized for its members.
Real Vaudevillians, the ones who play and entertain, can
amuse and are to demand for that purpose, want to be left
alone, to pursue their profession, establish or build upon their
reputations already made and so be able to place themselves
beyond the point of dependence in their old age.
These results cannot be achieved by strife with the men

who employ them, or through agitation that may interfere
with their profession or business. -

They want "work," the same as any other people who
actually work for their livelihood, and the vaudeville managers
want the real vaudeville artists to work, to improve and to
help vaudeville, as that will also help the box offices, the
managers, as well as all others Interested, are solely held
up by.
The National Vaudeville Artists is organized because of

the condition. The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation, embracing all the principal vaudeville circuits of
this country, has expressed Itself in favor of a Simon-pure
vaudeville society of vaudeville artists, friendly in attitude
and aspect toward the manager, who will be as friendly
toward them when convinced that such an organization has
aa its only objects the legitimate protection of the artists
and a desire ' to amicably reach reasonable conclusions over
disputed matters with the vaudeville managers.
Such an organization Is the National Vaudeville Artists,

for the artist all the time, but not again the manager unless
the manager obliges it to be.
Our members believe they are entitled to certain rights,

and these rights have been practically guaranteed through
peaceful means by the managers. We make no threats,
use none but legitimate moans and are content to rely
upon the promises of the managers, who want to attend
to their business of running their theatres only; as we want
to attend to our business of giving the performances only
in them.
We are doing business with responsible managers, those

who pay us when we work, and the members of the National
Vaudeville Artists know that whether they shall work in
vaudeville rests wholly in themselves—to no one else, nor
can any one else but ourselves obtain work for us.

It is the act. .

Peace and Prosperity, the one will follow the other, and
we vaudevillians will do the rest through obtaining engage-'
ments upon the- merits of our acts. ,

The National Vaudeville Artists is composed only of vaude-
villians. We want to govern ourselves, as we will always
know best what is best for us. We want no intimation, no
dictation and no organization that is not in accord with
us. We know what we want, and first of all we want work.
After that we want more work and after that more work:
tor work is the only thing we have ever found that made

i us any money.

Accordingly, all real vaudeville artists playing anywhere
in the United States or Canada, any American vaudeville
artists anywhere In the world, or any foreign artists about
to visit America or who may now be in America, male or
female, 1b eligible to loin this organization, provided he
or she is acceptable to the general membership.
We want no agitators, we want no fanatics, we want none

as a member who professes to be a professional, but never
works at it—we want vaudevillians who intend to remain
vaudevillians and believe that through a friendly spirit

expressed toward the managers who engage us we may gain
vastly more than by continually being at loggerheads with
the very men we should find pleasure In meeting and asso-
ciating with, either on a friendly or business basis.

The National Vaudeville Artists has the promise of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association for a preference
in engagements among its members; it has the promise of
the same managerial association for fair' treatment, and we
believe the managers want to meet ua on this platform, as
much as we wish to have It.

So Join the National Vaudeville artists, be a real vaude-
viiiian in a real vaudeville society?
We want you. You want ua
Fill out the attached blank and send it in. Be enrolled

as a member. None but vaudevillians will be accepted.
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS. INC.,

1488 Broadway, New York City.

Age.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NATIONAL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS, INC.

••••»•••••» * •••••••••••( iy x

•

Name.........
Permanent Addres*

.

Married or Single
Are you a member of any other theatrical organization; it

so, state names thereof .'.

Are you In good standing in said organisation.
If not In good standing state reasons briefly....

•«••»•••

. .

' Applicant
P. 3.—This application must be accompanied by *5.0O—

one-halt year dues.
Fill In this blank and forward It as your application."

Mr. Walsh : I offer in evidence from page u of Variety for

May 10, 1U18, a letter to Henry Chesterfield, by the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association, by Pat Casey, which
is as follows: !;«%

Mr. Henry Chesterfield, Secy.
National Vaudeville Artists,

1587 Broadway, City.
Dear Sir:

I wish you would advise me the names of such members of
N. V. A. as returned tickets for the benefit. Am led to be-

lieve that there were several of them, and this Association

would like to be informed as to Just who ware to Indifferent

to the needs of their organisation.
Our membership has exerted itself in every way, and we

would like to know whether our efforts are being expended
In behalf of Just a few loyal and interested actors, or of the

great majority of your large membership. .

It would appear to us that "any member of N. V. a., by
sending back to you a pair of tickets tor the benefit, had
clearly indicated that his Interest In N. V. A. was extremely

shallow and selfish, and that ho was only a member of

N. V. A for such personal advantage he might gain.

An early response will be appreciated.
Yours very truly,

VAUDEVILLE MANAQBRS* PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION..
? By Pat Casey.

Mr. GooUmaa: Mr. Examiner, this witness was Interro-

gated about this form of contract, which the witness testified

was approved by the National Vaudeville Artists and Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Association, and I call your at-

tention to a contract made on that form In the United Book-
ing Offices on April 10, 1918, another on June 20, 1818, and
the third on January 10, 1910, and I offer them in evidence.

(The papers above referred to were marked "Respondents
Exhibits 114, 116 and US," respectively.).

Mr. Goodman : Also one copy of the same form of con--

tract, showing that since the name of the United Booking

Office waa changed to the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange,

the form has been printed the same as before, except that the

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange appears where the United

Booking Offices formerly appeared In the contract, .

(The paper above referred to was marked "Respondent a

Exhibit Number 117.") \v • _^ . „
Mr. Walsh: I want It admitted on the record that Mr.

Benton and Mr. Sullivan are employes of the U. B. 0.

Mr. Goodman : I don't think Mr. Sullivan is, no.

Mr. Walsh: Well, that Mr. Benton is.

Mr. Goodman: Yes. :••=
•

'

• _ '.

Gene Hughe* testified yesterday when asked by Mr. Walsh
about his franchise, that he had a written contract with the

United Booking Offices, and with Mr. Hughes's permission, if

Mr. Walsh consents, If he were not here, he would testify

that he was mistaken and had no such written agreement at

I offer in evidence ten photographs showing various de-

partments of the United Booking Offices, now known as the

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange.
(The photographs above referred to were .marked "Re-

spondent's Exhibits Numbers 118 to 127, Inclusive.")

It is agreed that if Edward Keough were called, he would

testify In corroboration of the testimony given by Helen

rMs stipulated that if Edward Keough were recalled as a
witness to testify he would testify in corroboration of the

testimony heretofore given In this proceeding by Helen Nel-

soa, that such testimony of Edward Keough is accepted here
subject to the objections heretofore made to the testimony
of the said Helen Nelson, and it is further stipulated that
the testimony heretofore given by Helen Nelson and Margaret
Torquet by way of deposition may be Introduced and received
in evidence In this proceeding as though testified to before
the Examiner herein, subject, however, to all the objections
made at the hearing or the taking of such depositions of such
witnesses.
Mr. Goodman: Do you understand, Mr. Walsh, that those

depositions were taken upon a stipulation In the record that
it was taken subject to objections to be made before the
Commission!
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
Mr. John O'Connor, representing Variety Magaslne:
I would like to address a query to the Commissioner in

reference to some oi the files which we loaned to the Com-
mission tor their convenience and which I have apparently
lost aU track of, although I have no receipts for them. There
are also some individual copies which are now out of print
and which are very valuable to us. Some of the bound files

were loaned to the Commission. At the first meeting or hear-
ing that I attended I brought nine files from our office and
delivered them to the Commission. ' •

'

• •>
.

Examiner Moore: Delivered them to whom

7

- Mr. O'Connor: You referred' to one of them the first day I

was In, and had something copied into the record from them.
1 believe it was about some advertisement.

Mr. Walsh: 1 can sajses far as 1 am able to do It I will

cause a careful search to be made, and if there are any copies

of Variety ' connected with the Commlsison's case mat are
found, we will return them at the earliest opportunity—at
once. As far as I am concerned, I never had any back copleB

of Variety.
Mr. O'Connor : We are in no particular hurry for their return,

but we are anxious as to their safety.
Examiner Moore: Whom did you give them to?

Mr. O'Connor: I understood 1 was delivering them to Mr.
Walsh. I put them on the big table there, and brought them
in a toxical). At the same time, at the close of that day's

session, I asked you what would become of these books and
who would take care of them, and you said you did not know.
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
Mr. Goodman : The Varieties which we have here are

our files.

Mr. O'Connor: I might also say that there is some litiga-

tion pending in the municipal courts to which the copies or.

those files are Important to ua to Introduce aa test imony, as
to advertisements published, and I believe we have had sev-

eral continuances of the trials because ot the absence of those

riles. While we are glad to let the Commission or any ot the

counsel have the files, we would like to be assured ot their

safe return.
. . ,

"

L.
Examiner Moore: As far as the Commission is concerned,

they have no use for the books and will return them as soon

as possible.

Mr. Walsh: I know of no further witnasses to be called

by the Commission. •

Mr. Uountford Insists continually that he be called as a
witness, but In view of the fact that all the allegations or

material facts required to support the allegations of the com-
plaint have been testified to by other witnesses, Mr. Mount-
ford's testimony would be only cumulative. I.have denied his

request that he be called as a witness.

With that the Commission rests Its case. •_..

Mr. Goodman: Of course, subject at all times to Mr. Walsh
Introducing such further testimony aa he deems necessary,

the respondents desire, assuming that he will not put In any

more testimony, to renew the motions that were made by them

at tie opening of this proceeding. You will find those motions

set forth on pages 28 to 86, in the stenographer's record of

this proceeding, those motions consisting of eighteen separate

and distinct grounds of objections. We renew those motion-

as though now fully detailed and set forth at length in

argument.
Examiner Moore: Are those the motions in which the Ex-

aminer reserved the decision for the Commission)?

Mr. Goodman: Yes sir.

Examiner Moore: The same ruling will be made, and it

will be reserved for final determination by the Commission.

Is that all, Mr. Goodman? •

Mr. Goodman: I further move to strike from the record

all the testimony of the various witnesses I mentioned at the

beginning of my cross-examination of Mr. Fltzpatriok, upon

the same grounds as then stated. That motion, It you will

recall. I based upon that decision in the Federal Trade Com-
mission against Anderson Grata.

Examiner Moore : That motion is denied.

Mr Goodman: Now, may we have a reasonable length of

time to go over this record and determine Just our procedure?

Examiner Moore : I' think so. .
: '

.:i " .
Mr. Goodman: Can we adjourn as we have heretofore,.

without any particular dayt
Examiner Moore: Subject to the call of the Commission.

This hearing Is then adjourned, subject to the call ot the

Commission. .

(Whereupon, at 4.10 o'clock p. m.. the hearing waa ad-

journed, subject to the call of the Commission.)

With the closing of the session, the ^edexal

investigation terminated and the Commission re-

turned to Washington.

=fc

BILLS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from page 17.)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices
UUTTE
Pantages
(22-2C)

(Same bill plays
Anaconda 27: Miss-

oula 28)
"Honeymoon Inn"
Shaw ft Bernard
Makaremka Duo
Murry Livingston
Austin & Delaney
Rials

CALGARY
PANTAGES

"Oh Teddy"
Frank Bush
G Swayne GordonCo
Georgia Howard
Heros & Preston
Daniels & Walters

DENVER.
Postages

Anderson's Revue

Kajiyama
Fay & Jack Smith
Helen Jackley
Hager & Goodwin
Rhooda Crampton

Pontage*
S & M Laurel ,

Revue DeVogue
Long ft Ward
Frltchie
3 White Kuhns
8 Bartos

GT. FALLS
Pontages
(26-27)

(Same bill plays
Helena 28)

"Oh Billy"
Hall & Shapiro
Joe Roberts
Daniel S Ball Co

OStagpole
& Spier

Mozarta
LOS ANGELES

Pantages
Amoros & Obey
Song & Dance Rev

y Bert Melrose

I

Meyers & Weaver
Betty Brooke
"LotB & Lots"

: MINNEAPOLIS
\ Pontages

,
(Sunday opening)

Golf Link Girls
Ross Wyse Co
"Number Please"
Belle Oliver
Cook & Vernon
Cycling Brunettes

OAKLAND
Pontages

(Sunday opening)
Primrose Minstrels
Revue DeLuxe
.Lawrence & Ed
Booth ft Leander
LeRoy & Dresner
Singer Midgets

OGDBN
Pontages
(28-80)

Schepp's Circus
Samaroff Trio
Tetter Septet
Cook & Loreni
Arthur Lloyd
Josephine Davis

PORTLAND
Pantages .

Bell & Eva
Angell & Fuller
Ziegler Twins Co
Creamer Barton ft S
"Her Left Shoulder"
Florence Raytleld

REGINA
Pantages
(£5-2?)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 28-30)

Four Leone
Frank Ward
Qulley & F
Dance Fantasay
Dunbar & Turner
"Temptation'

SALT LAKE
Pantages

Kelly Field Players
Joe Darcy
4 Rennees
5 & A Beverly .

Monroe ft Grant
BAN DIEGO
Pontages

Empire Quartet
Llefa Shaw Co
Cliff Clark
Nadell ft Follette
Dias Monks
Joe Fanton Co
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages
(Sunday opening)

Novelty Minstrels
The Cromwells
"Submarine F 7"
Argo ft Va 81s
Juliet Dika
Green ft Push

SEATTLE
Pantages

Marie Fitsglbbon
LeGrohs

Chlsholm ft Breen
Panama Trio
Dorech ft Russell
Kremlin of Moscow

SPOKANE
pantages

Uyeno Japs
Venetian GypsleB
SUber ft North
Lady Alice Pets
LaPetlte Eva
Weber ft Elliott

TACOHA
Pontages

Joe Jaokson
Bobble Henshaw
The Shattuoks
Rialto Quartet
Gllrain Dancers
Gaylord & Herron
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Pantages
Jarvls Revue
Canfleld ft Rose
Porter J vVhite
Morak Sis
Anita Arllss
Al Wholman

VIQTOBIA, B. C.
Pnntageo

Imperial Quintet
Ray ft Emma Dean
Ray Conlln
8 Romanoff Sis
Little Lambs

WINNIPEG
Pantagesi

Wolfe ft PattersonW E Whittle
Kilkenny Four
Amoros ft Jeanette
Kuma 4

Bodklna-Pantages Bookings

DALLAS, TEX.
Jeflerson

Harry Tauda
Ray Lawrence
Rising Generation
Gautler's Toy Shop
HOUSTON, TEX.

Prince
Joe ft Rosie Moy
Klaus ft Termini
John G Sparks Co
Ben Linn
College Girl Frolics
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

Broadway
(24-26)

Alice Teddy
Joe Reed

Abrams & Johns
•Calts ft Beatrice
Anderson's Cats
SAN ANTONIO,

TEX.
Royal

Gordon ft Day
Jimmy Brltt
"Tag Day"
Eddie Ross
Helene Emllon 8

WACO, TEX
Orpheus
id halt

Alice Teddy
Joe Reed
Abrams ft Johns
•Cslta ft Beatrice
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A. E. A. SEEKS GOVERNMENT AID;

SHAYMAYCALLOUTSTAGE HANDS
Tremendous Enthusiasm At Astor Mass Meeting. Actors

Have Taken Over Lexington For Eight Weeks. Start

Series of Benefits Monday Night Lee Shubert

Reported Ordered By Wall Street Backers to

Forfeit $10,006 Bond? Settle With A. E. A.

and Reopen Theatres. To Ask Federal

v Trade Commission Investigation

of Producing Managers'
« Association.

ZIEGFELD PAYING FULL SALARIES.
Those remaining in Ziegfeld "Fol-

lies" who reported yesterday were
promised full salary by Flo Ziegfeld
up to the time the show reopens.

It is said that Eddie Cantor, one of
those who walked out of the "Follies"
Wednesday night, and who is a mem-
ber of the A. E. A. Council, told Zieg

-

-

feld he intended resigning from the
organization. Cantor then went to
the Amsterdam's box office, drew $230,
the amount due him to the time of his
quittal and donated the amount to the
A. E. A.'s strike fund.

A threatened appeal to the U. S.

.Government, coupled with a hint that

Uncle Sam would not only be asked

. to step in and settle the Actors' Equity

\ strike but would be requested to start

an investigation of the Producing Man-
agers' Association through the Fed-

eral Trade Commission; that a move
would be made immediately to stop

Sunday shows; the definite statement

'by Chas. C Shay, president of the I.

A. T. S. E, that the Executive Board

>of the stage hands' Internationa] Union

had empowered him to call a sym-

pathetic strike at any moment he

deemed proper; and an announcement

that the Actors' Equity had engaged

the Lexington avenue theatre for eight

weeks and would start next Monday
with a series of gigantic benefit per-

formances were the outstanding feat-

ures of a mass meeting of the A. E. A.

at the. Astor yesterday that fairly

seethed with enthusiasm and a deter-

mination to stick it out to the end.

Other important developments were

:

An emphatic denial by Frank Gillmore

that Harry Mountford had received
$10,000 or any monetary consideration

. whatsoever for services to the A. E. A.

in the present strike; a statement by
De Wolf Hopper that a certain well
known author, having access to the
Producing Managers' Association meet-
ings, had declared that Lee Shubert
had been told by his Wall street back-
ers to go ahead and forfeit the S10.00C

bond, settle with the A. E. A. and
- open the 'theatres; and a speech by
Frank Bacon who told of giving up his
theatre in Omaha, 15 years ago, to
David Belasco, in order to prevent

I

David Warfield and Mrs. Ftske from
suffering the humiliation of playing in

;

a tent- '•..

The meeting opened at 3 P. M. with
Francis Wilson in the chair, and some
2,000 members of the Equity out in

front ready to whoop things up with
frenzied cheering at the slightest pro-
vocation. Wilson's entrance was the
signal for an ovation that lasted for

five minutes, the demonstration ending
only when Mr. Wilson made an appeal
for quiet, in order that the speakers
might be heard. Applause receptions
approximating that of the A E A
president in volume were also accorded
Ethel Barrymore, Lionel Barrymore,
Marie Dressier, De Wolf Hopper, Dud-
ley Field Malone, Hugh Frayne, W.
B Rubin, Ed Wynn, William Farnum,
Frank Gillmore, Chas. C Shay and
Frank Bacon.

Mr. Wilson's speech was a resume
of the Chicago situation in which he
explained that he had instructed the
striking A E. A's in "Cappy Ricks"
and "A Prince There Was" to return
to their theatres until the injunction

case had been decided. Commenting
on the Chicago strike, Mr. Wilson
added that he had no fear of the ulti-

mate result as .favorable to the A. E.

A. in view of what had happened to

the injunction obtained by Flo Zicg-
feld in New York.

Wilson, in closing, took a rap at

the N. Y. Times, which he said had
editorially stated the actors had broken
their contracts, with an inference that
the managers were in the right in the
present conflict. Clause 18 of the.

Standard*, contract, providing for ar-
bitration, which the managers refused
to accede to, Mr. Wilson said, proved
conclusively that the actors were ab-
solutely right, and it was hoped the
actors would not be influenced by pro-

(Continued on page 3)

HUGE MEETING IN L. A.
Clara Kimball Young has called a

meeting of the actors now appearing
in pictures in Los Angtles for, « meet-
ing tomorrow. Funds are to be raised
immediately on the West Coast and
sent to New York to the strike fund.

Miss Young wired the Equity yes-
terday that, she had had sufficient re-
sponse to her call to assure a tre-
mendous meeting. , j

:'

CHICAGO UNCHANGED.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

No change has occurred in the local

, theatrical strike since it bestirred
Wednesday night. ."Cappy Ricks5

? and
"A Prince Thwe Was1

' are the two
plays affected^

[
; v •

"Up in Mabel's Ro«W' at the Woods
might have been involved but the
house management agreed with the
actors' organization that it would
await the outcome of an injunction
order hearing.

Adoph Marks drew up the papers
in the Woods matter and this after-
noon Levy Mayer became associated
with *r. Marks in the action.

Francis Wilson, president of the
A E. A., who came here to start the

i strike, left for New York yesterday.

j
An injunction hearing is set down

for tomorrow, but may be adjourned.

•^s

'•<i'M

:.••;«

MANAGER THINKS OF BASEBALL.
While one ,of the leading managers

was being interviewed yesterday re-
garding his possible losses by reason
of the strike, he suddenly intervened
the question of: "Who won the first

game this afternoon? Cincinnati?"

SPELLBINDING IN TIMES SQUARE.
The autos which have been parading

around town in aid of the A E. A
strike were used for, another purpose
last night, when some of them stopped
before the sidewalks of Broadway to
permit speakers to tell the assembled
crowds what the strike is all about.

One auto outside the Putnam Build-
ing contained a talker who held a

large mob in front of him and blocked
traffic on the sidewalk during 'his
speech,

"-m

THE STRIKE SITUATION
IN NEW YORK

SHOWS OPEN
"The Royal Vagabond"—Cohan ft Harris.
"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker.
"Cbu Chin Chow"—Century.
"The Cballe'nge"—Selwyn.
"Midnight Whirr-Century Root.
Nine O'clock and Midnight Revue—Am-

sterdam Roof, /•

Winter aOrden—Playing vaudeville with
chorus numbers.

"Those Who Walk in Darkneis"-48th
Street

SHOWS CLOSED
"Bast-Ii »,ast"—Astor.
"Oh What a Oirl"—Sbubert.
"The Five Million"—Lyric.
"The Crimson Alibi"—Broadbunt.
"At :45"—Playhouse.
"A Voice in the Dark"—Playhouse.
"Nightie Night"—Prlnceaa.
"Lightnln' "-Qayety.
"Bhe'a a Good Fellow"—Globe.
"Gaieties of W|0"—44th Street.
"80 East"—Maxlne Elliott.

Zlegfeld "Follies"—Amsterdam.

• • V

EXEMPT SHOWS
(The producers of the shows exempt are not members of the

Producing Managers' Association.)
"John Ferguson"—Fulton. "A Lonely Romeo"—Caaino.
"La La Lucille"—Miller. "Scandals of 1010"—Liberty.
"Greenwich Village Follies"—Greenwich "Pcok-a- Boo"—Central, /

Village.

IN CHICAGO
SHOWS OPEN SHOWS CLOSED

"Cappy Ricks"—(Morosco) Oort
"Prince There Was"—(Cohan ft, Harris)

Cohan's Grand.

'
: EXEMPT SHOWS

"Angel Face" (Geo. W. Lederer) Colonial. "Down Limerick Way"—(Augustus Pltou)
"Honeymoon Town"— (J. L. Blanohard) Olympic.

La Salle. "Sunshine"— (Johnstone ft Shaw) Studt-
"Scandal"— (Walter Hast) Oarrlck. baker.

"Up In Mabel's Room"—(Woods) Woods.
"Passing Show"—(Shubert) Palace.

18
-..:.
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SECOND WEEK OF ACTORS' STRIKE

SEES FOURTEEN THEATRES CLOSED

New York Has Twelve Dark Theatres; Chicago, Two. Talk

of Mediation Brings No Direct Results. Managers
Attempting to Open Shows. 48th Street

Theatre Reopened Last Night

With Shuberts Attraction.

ftC'-V

i,'.'

'..',

The history making Actors' Equity
Association strike started its second

week last night after a day featured

by a big mass meeting, but without
spectacular action by either the strik-

ers, or the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation. The managers, after an after- •

noon meeting, announced there would
be no further official announcements
regarding their position as outlined in

a statement printed by the dailies and
in Variety's daily free news service

bulletin. The net result last night was
12 theatres ' closed in New York and
two in Chicago.

.

There was talk of mediation but no
intimation from the managers that

they were receptive except that they

are willing to meet anybody of reputa-

ble actors, but barring representatives

from presumed A. E. A. leaders. One
of the dailies featured a proposition

to adjust the differences though little

came of it. There was talk of an
offer to bring Levi Mayer, the Chicago •

attorney, to New York to bring the

factions together, but it was under-
stood the managers did not agree to

the proposal.

Managers said they would proceed'
along the lines laid down in their

statement and would attempt io open
up shows as soon as possible*' With
the Equity not calling out any other
attractions nor affecting those operat-
ing in spite of the strike, the man-
agers added one house to their score

by accomplishing the. premiere of

"Those Who Walk in Darkness," at the
48th Street last night.

The "Follies" continued dark, with
the Amsterdam roof shows going along
without interference. Flo Ziegfeld, Jr.,

stated no attempt would be made to

reopen the "Follies'.' until Monday. The
injunction matter comes up for hearing
today. Regardless of the outcome, Mr.
Ziegfeld expects to continue Monday,
claiming that but four members.of his

cast are Equity members, and that
their absence will not be material. The
suits started by the Winter Garden, Co.
listed, for a hearing yesterday, were
put over until Monday, one or two of

the chief witnesses not having been
served.

The most unique event in the history
of the Friars club occurred early in

the evening when a delegation of mem-
bers paraded from the club to the
Cohan and Harris Theatre. Assembled
on the' stage, an impressive message
was read to George M. Cohan, asking
him to reconsider his resignation from
the club. The star-author-producer-
actor-manager made a short decisive

reply: "I must be true to myself. I

cannot do as you ask though I appre-
ciate more than I can tell this tribute."

Picketing continued with 42nd street

again the feature, stamping ground and
the exterior of the Selwyn, playing
:'The Challenge," particularly attacked.

Business at this house has hot been
greatly injured, the show has drawn
four figures nightly this week, and
should go to $10,000 on the week, most
of the sale being directly through the
box office. Business at "The Royal
Vagabond" remains strong with the
takings close to capacity. Aside from
the Amsterdam roof shows, no other
attractions are open on 42nd street

except George White's "Scandals,"
which the pickets last night boosted.

Business at the other houses con-
tinues off. It is claimed that show
business has been put back six months
through the strike; that patrons have
been thrown out of the theatre-going
habit. .'
Nothing was added to the position

of the new society started by E. H.

Sothern, who reiterated that he was
not attempting to form a new actors'

association and would not at this time,:

since such an organization would be
open to suspicion .of having been fos-
tered by the managers.
Mr. Sothern said that his idea was,

to establish if possible some medium
upon which to bring the factions to-
gether, but that the situation was dif-

ficult because "no one believed any-
one."
At the Century the house was well

filled and no disturbance was regis-
tered, although machines carrying the
A E. A. banners occasionally stopped
in front of the theatre for a few min-
utes while the passengers > made
speeches about the unfairness of the
house. i

At the Winter Garden the house
was practically filled, a vaudeville
show being given there with a com-
bination chorus made up of the
"Monte Cristo" and "Gaieties" com-
panies.
At the 48th Street Theatre, where

early in the afternoon it was predicted
the entire company would walk out,
the show was given according to
schedule with only one walk-out re-
ported, a man in a minor part.

STRIKE NOTES.
Kathorlne Kmmott wired the Equity from

Seattle, Wash., yesterday, she was at their
command for speeches or work of any sort that
they might assign her to.

Hugh and Marjorle Dlllman wlrod from Loa
Angeles they were at the command of the A.
B. A.

The 12 girls Vho replaced the Sunshine Girls
in "Jack 0' Lantern" walked out yesterday
and joined the A, B. A.

Oene West, a song plugger says that George
Broadhurst haa offered blm the leading role in
"The Crimson Alibi."-

Chorus girls who didn't want their pictures
taken were one of the novelties of the strike.
Headquarters of the A. B. A, were besajged by
newBpapor photographers and picture news
weekly men. The chorus of "Oh, What A
Girl," who were around the headquarters had
to bo nersuadod by Sam Aah to be photo-
graphed: BUI Hearfleld, of the International
Service, was on the Job for the news weekly,
but would only "shoot" stars. During »o
nftcrnoon be got Jeff De Angells, Frank Fay,
Chic Sale and several others. Chic Sale hoped
that the pictures would get Into his home
town so that the folks could seo that he was
on the Job.

Several ot the chorus girls of/the "Just A
MiDuto" show, a John Cort attraction that
was in rehearsal, but was called off when the
principals and chorus walked out, reported to
the strike headquarters that the Cort office was
making efforts to get the girls of the ensemble
to return to rehearsals, but up to late yester-
day afternoon only two had considered the
offer to return.

COHAN WONT RETURN TO FRIARS.
Last night, shortly before curtain

time for "The Royal Vagabond;' 400
Friars paraded from the Monastery on
West 48th street, to the Cohan and
Harris theatre to try and induce the
Abbot to reconsider his resignation and
not take any definite action until after

the current theatrical squabble was
over.

The gathering formed on the stage

of the theatre and Cohan walked 'in,

promptly interrupting Jack Gleason,
- who was prepared for an explanatory

speech, by announcing that he was fully

awa,re of the intent of their visit, ap-
preciated the honor, etc., but that he
would not, under any circumstances,
continue as a Friar. A petition was
handed him, signed by practically every
member of the club, asking him to re-

main a 'Friar.

Cohan was visibly impressed by a let-
'

ter written by a Friar, which was read
before the gathering and handed him,
but absolutely refused' to reconsider
his act of resignation. , In closing Co-

/ han said, "If I have made a mistake in

resigning, I am big enough to realize

it." This speech seemed to satisfy the
assembly and they left, apparently sat-

isfied he would eventually return.

Cohan's resignation followed a ser-

ies of personal arguments in which
he was featured and the reports, reach-
ing Cohan, angered him to such an ex-

tent that he made a statement for

newspapermen at the managerial pub-
licity headquarters, saying he would
not belong to any club where the
members gave him the "raspberry."

Last night at the meeting, Cohan
declared his success in life was due
to the fact that he was "on the level

with himself." Adding, he said, "Being
on the level with myself, I cannot ever

continue a Friar, although it is the

club my father loved and the club, of

all clubs, I loved." •

One official of the organization who
took an active part in the public dem-
onstration to try and induce Cohan
to remain a Friar, said: "George
Cohan is George Cohan. His father

loved the Friars. George loves the

Friars. George now is in the midst
of a commercial battle that has taken
on many angles, among them a per-

sonal one, and that angle does not
come from genuine Friars, but from
some of the members who do not
know George M. Cohan \ as he really

is.

"I am gratified to know that George,
in closing, said, 'If I have made a mis-
take I airl big enough to realize it.'

"George will realize eventually that

the Friars are behind him solidly, al-

ways will be, and now that the present
controversy is on, they are behind
him stronger than ever.

"We want George and George knows
it.

"We gave him the best we could in

the parade to his theatre, and if his

theatre was in Trenton the men who
walked to 42d street would gladly walk
to Trenton.
"No matter what action the Lambs

may take, no matter what other clubs
will say, the Friars are with Cohan,
heart, body and soul, and the Friars
are all men.
"George is a man, and he'll- come

back to us.
,

"We need him and want him."

Spencer Charters denies that bis altercation
with Jay Packard was because, ot the strike.
It was a personal quarrel and he and Pack-
ard/patched up their differences immediately
afterward. Charters states that Packard
apologized to blm in frout of the station house
on West 47th street in the presence ot about
400 poople.

Anthony Hughes states that the fine of $25
imposed in tire Night Court for picketing was
paid under protest and that the case will
come up for au appeal. The Sidney Jarvls
case has not been tried as yet. Jarvls was also
arrested In front of the Winder Garden.

RUMOR NAILED.
There was a rumor yesterday to the

effect that the A. E. A. had guaranteed
Harry Mountford $10,000 for his ef-

forts in their behalf during the cur-
rent strike. As soon as it was brought
to the newspapermen they started to
run it down to its source, and then
after pinning it flat they placed what
they had heard before Frank Gillmore
at the Astor meeting.
His denial of the rumor was brief

and decidedly to the point. He stated
from the platform that it was "an
absolute lie.

ON 42ND STREET.
But three theatres were open on 42d

street -last night, the Selwyn with The
Challenge" the Liberty with the
"Scandals of 1919" and the C. & H. with
"The Royal Vagabond." Those were
the legit. The American (Loew's)
vaudeville remained open as usual.

"The Follies" at the Amsterdam was
ightly closed, though the "Midnight
frolic," another Ziegfeld amusement
on the roof of the theatre, started as -

is customary at 9 P. M. Bert Wil-
liams, from the show downstairs, went
upstairs last evening to take part in

the entertainment. .

The Ziegfeld "Follies" wilt prob-
ably not reopen before Monday, if

nothing intervenes before that time.

A makeshift cast will then give the
performance of the original stars of
that organization. While Ziegfeld
could have given a broken up show
composed of numbers from "The Fol-
lies" and vaudeville last evening, also
the remainder of the week, he did not
care to do so because of the "Follies'

"

reputation and its advertised features
who would not have appeared.
"The Follies" had a sell out to the

ticket speculators up to. the close of
its Amsterdam engagement, Sept. 13.

The advance sale as it is recognized of
tickets meanwhile must have been be-
tween $50,000 and $60,000.

The Liberty last night benefitted by
the Amsterdam's closing. It had ca-
pacity excepting for a few seats in
the balcony. "The Challenge" played
to good business without much picket-
ing noticeable.
Other theatres to reap the advan-

tage through the strike were the
Broadway picture houses. The Rialto,
on the corner of 42d street, held a mob
in front of the box office until long
after nine.

Variety's Daily Bulletin
WILL BE PUBLISHED DAILY

(EXCEPTING SUNDAY) IN
NEW YORK AND ISSUED
WITHOUT CHARGE WHILE
THERE IS A STRIKE. ANY
THEATRICAL OFFICE WAY
HAVE AS MANY DAILY BUL-
LETINS DELIVERED TO IT AS
ARE WANTED OR THEY MAY
BE PROCURED AT VARIETY'S
NEW YORK OFFICE, ISM
BROADWAY. THE WEEKLY
EDITION OF VARIETY WILL
BE ISSUED AS USUAL ON
FRIDAY.

t.

SHUBERT SHOW OPENS.
The injunction which the Shuberts

obtained Wednesday seemed to work
effectively in regard to their produc-
tion, "Those Who Walk in Darkness,"
which had its premiere at the 48th
Street Theatre last night. During the .

day there were reports that two mem-
bers of the cast, one woman and one
man, had decided to leave the com-
pany and join the A. E. Ayr
The street in front of the theatre

had about 500 observers of the work of
the pickets of the actors' association,
.and there were about a dozen uni-
formed policemen on hand to keep the
crowd moving. The pickets worked
hard and the managers representatives
'picked out several of them and served
them with papers.
When the Friars' Club parade passed

the theatre on its return to the club .

house after having visited George
M. Cohan, the marchers were greeted
with hisses from the actors who were
lined up along the street.

A. E. A. PARADE.
No tickets for the performance at

the Lexington will be sold to specula-
tors. Preceding the opening perform-
ance Monday, night, a monster parade
of A. E. A. members, including a unit

consisting solely of men who have.
seen service in tlje U. S. and British
armies abroad, will be held on Fifth
avenue Monday afternoon;
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A. E. A. SEEKS GOVERNMENT AID.

(Continued frdm page 1.)

paganda such as that contained in the

Times or any other «paper.

Mr. Malone, following, said, the ac-

tors were fighting for a basic_prmci-

ple, recognized by the U. S. Govern-

ment, the right to organize, and he

sincerely hoped they would fightit out

to a finish, that the ideal sought for

might be realized. Miss Dressier got

,the crowd immediately when she said

she Knew many of the present day
managers when she was a chorus girl,

and that was quite a number of years

ago. "Money is the managers' god,*

Miss Dressier continued^ "they have

their homes, their autos and their

wives and—" but the mention of plural

wives started a wave of laughter that

completely stopped the speech. When
order had been restored, Miss Dressier

slipped over a parting shot by saying

she had always made money for the

managers, and hadn't always been

treated right by them, but while she

was hot looking for revenge, she was
now president of the Chorus Girls

Auxiliary, and when the managers
wanted chorus girls, they would have

to come to her. :':.

W. B. Rubin, counsel for the Four

A's and a lawyer who, according to

bis own statement, has been identified

with more labor fights than any attor-

ney in the U. S., told the A. E. A. that

they need have no fear of the $500,000

legal action and various injunction

suits started recently by the Shuberts

and Other managers, supporting his

contention by reading Section 6Tof the

amended Sherman Anti-Trust Law,
which explicitly states that labor or-

ganizations desiring to strike are ex-

empted from the provisions of the

statute.

"Labor is not commerce," Mr. Rubin
said, "and I am dumbfounded that any
lawyer 'should dare to quote the Dan-
bury Hatters' case as a parallel cause

of action. There is no law on the

statute books that can make a man
work for anyone, if he does hot want
to. and the lawyer who drew up that

injunction and $500,000 law suit evi-

dently does not know the days of

slavery passed with the passage of the

13th Amendment."
Then followed theyjiint by Mr. Rubin

that the U. S. Government would be

appealed to to stop the strike, with
the added suggestion that an investi-

gation of the managers' association by
the -Federal Trade Commission would
be asked for, followed by . the an-

nouncement that 'the A. E. A. would
move to stop Sunday shows every-

where, immediately.
De Wolf Hopper said he did not in-

' tend to 'assail the managers, as there

were many present who could do the

job ever so much better. Individually

there were many good fellows in the
managerial fold, but, Mr. Hopper con-
tinued, collectively in the aggregate in

the present fight, the managers were
absolutely wrong. . Other remarks by
Mr. Hopper were: 'The managers
have been used to having the actor
look upon them with idolatry in the
past, that has been simply ridiculous.

The only man who ever got the same
homage was the Kaiser, and you all

know what happened to him. The
managers complain about the actors
having a union. That's extremely
funny to me. Haven't the managers
a union in the Producing Managers'
Assn.? (Shouts of "sure they have.)
Why, the P. M. A. manager has agreed
to forfeit $10,000 if he wipes his nose
on an Equity handkerchief." Riley
Hatch and Jim Corbett met an author,
the other day, who has access to the
managers' meetings. Trfat author told
Messrs. Hatch and Corbett that Lee
Shubert was on tenter hooks and
heartily wished the strike was over.
Mr. Shubert informed his brother man-
agers in the P. M. A. that his Wall
st. backers were insisting that the
$10,000 bond be forfeited, or in fact
anything done by way of settlement
so as to re-open the theatres. "I don't

know all of the ins and outs of the

present controversy with the man-

agers, but I do know the fundamental

principles for which the A. E. A. is

fighting/are absolutely right, and I am
with them heart, soul and spirit toN
the last ditch."

The managers' $500,000 suit was the

first thing taken up by Chas. C Shay,

president of the I. A; T. S. E. Mr.

Shay, as on the day before, at Equity

strike headquarters, characterized the

suit as a monumental bluff, calculated

to intimidate and frighten the actors

into quitting. "If they (the managers)

cbuid not frighten a lot of 'dirty faced

stag^ hands by peddling bunk like the

$500,000 law suit, I am sure they can-

not frighten a lot of intelligent actors.

I know they cannot," continued Mr.

Shay, "because there is one color that

I am sure is never 'seen [around Equity

headquarters—and that is yellow. The

stage hands' union, were assessed $20

each to meet the Danbury Hatters

strike verdict, and if the managers

should win—and the idea U a joke—

the stage hands will certainly do_ as

, much for their actor brethren, as they

did for the Danbury Hatters. X<>u «an

count on the stage hands tp see you

through in this fight to the finish. An
assessment of 10 or 15 cents a man

by the American Federation of Labor

would readily pay the verdict—if the

managers ever get one, so cheer up.

Following these remarks, Mr. Shay

lowered his voice impressively and

With allcthe force of his fighting per-

sonalitylaid: "By the unanimous vote

of the L A. T. S. E., I have been au-

thorized to call a strike of the. stage

hands and motion picture operators

of the United States and Canada, -at

any time in my judgment that I deem
it necessary, providing that all efforts

for settlement have been tried with-

out avail." A rousing cheer greeted

Mr. Shay's announcement.

The leasing of the Lexington avenue

for eight weeks by the A. E. A. fol-

lowed, Earl Booth making the an-

nouncement. The A. E. A. shows will

be changed Aureekly. The first bill

starting Monday night, will include

Lionel Barrymore, Ethel Barrymore,

Marie Dressier, Pearl White, Frank

Fay, John Chas. Thomas, Joe Santley,

Ivy Sawyer, Chas. McNaughton, Frank

Tinney.De Wolf Hopper, Eddie Can-

tor, Herbert Corthel, James J. Corbett,

Barney Bernard and other stars.

Eight performances a week will be

given with admission at $2 top. All

the proceeds will go to the A. E. A.

strike fund. No Sunday performances
will be given. A program consisting

of six advertising pages with adver-

tising confined to A. E. A..members,
will he

v

in charge of Ed Wynn. No
matter whether an A. E. A. member
contributes 50 cents or $100, his or her

name will be in the same sized type.

No appeal for ads will be' made to the

merchants or the public.

Ed Wynn, following his speech, went
among the audience and gathered in

several hundred dollars in program ad-

vertising donations. These were placed

in a locked wooden box and escorted

personally to A. E7 A. strike head-
quarters, following the meeting. Wynn'
made a hit by his clowning during his

speech- He advised the bunch to stick

and they would win, his remarks being
cheered to the echo. .

Ethel Barrymore made a brief ad-
dress, as did her brother, Lionel, both
pledging allegiance and loyalty to the
A. E. A., each declaring that victory

was certain and not so very far off.

Hugh Frayne, State organizer of the
A. F. of L., got under way by addres-
sing the assembled A. E, A.'s ias "fel-

Jow trade unionists," a sally that was
greeted with uproarious applause.

"The moment the word comes from
you that*-vou need help, I can state

authoritatively you have 4,000,000 trade
unionists of the American Federation
of Labor at your back, and they will

back you with all the strength and
encouragement and aid needed to bring
victory to your cause." Continuing,

Mr. Frayne told the A. E. A. not to .

worry over injunctions, ttittr&Ung

Chas. Shay's opinion that the $500,000

legal action of the Shuberts/ was a

bluff. "The managers are resorting tp

the use of strong-arm men to intimi-

date your pickets, I understand," Mr.

Frayne said in conclusion. "Dont let

that worry you any more than the law

suits or injunctions. Thereis an easy

way of handling both situations."

Frank .Bacon swayed his audience

between tears and laughter in a speech

delivered in a cool temperate manner,

but withal highly effective and over-

flowing with sincerity 15. or 16 pdd

years ajgo Mr. Belasco wanted a thea-

tre in Omaha in order to present David

Warfield and Mrs. Fiske. Mr. Belasco

was in the midst of a fight with cer-

tain managers at the time, and his

stars were often forced to appear un-

der canvas, as the opposition had many
theatres sewed up. I controlled the

opera house in Omaha, the only avail-

able theatre in town. In order to spare

.Warfield and Mrs. Fiske the humilia-
'

tion of appearing in a tent, I gave up

my theatre to Mr. Belasco, and his

stars played in a place befitting their,

dignity."

The fact that Mr. Belasco was now
' in the P. M. A. and fighting the

Actors' Equity, and David Warfield and
Mrs. Fiske had announced they were
opposed to the Equity stpike were not

mentioned by Mr. Bacon. The audi-

ence however drew it,s own conclusions

and cheered Mr. Bacon's story in a

manner that could not be misunder-

stood.

"Sooner than lose this fight, I told

my wife this morning, I would willing-

ly give up every penny I have and go

back to eating my meals as I did years

ago, cooked on a one burner oil stove."

Torn Gamble, V. P. of the American
Federation of Musicians, pledged the

backing of the musicians, and stated

his/o'rganization was in entire accord

with the Equity in the fight against

the managers, because his organization

knew the A. E. A. was absolutely right

in all of its contentions.

Other speakers were Frank Gillmore,

who announced contributions of $1,350

from the Los Angeles picture players

and $500 fromi the Hebrew' Actors'

Union. Joseph Barondess, president

of the Hebrew Actors^'Union, who re-

peated Shay's and' Frayne's remarks
about the Equity having nothing to

fear from injunctions; William Far-
num, the film star, who declared he
was with the A. E. A., hook, line and

m sinker ; and Capt. William Harrigan,
son of Edward Harrigan, who also

stated he was in the fight with the
Equity and would do everything in his

power to see that the actors went oyer
the top to final victory.

During Gillmo re's speech, he stated
that the chorus* girls of "Hello Alex-
ander," the Mclntyre and Heath show,
had to pay for their shoes and stock-
ings when the season opened, and
when it closed the. amount paid for
the same was taken out of the girls'

salary. Sam Ash interrupted from a
* seat in the gallery and said the same

thing happened in his show and that
grafting must be going on in the
Shubert office. i

Mr. Gillmore also made mention of
several instances where Cohan & Har-
ris had not lived up to Equity con-
tracts, several cases, having been in

dispute for sue months or more, with
no settlement coming from the C. &
H. office.

THE COMICAL SIDE.

Cantor touching the box office at the

"Follies" Wednesday night for the

pay due him before walking out.

The Managers* Press Department ..

buffet going Democratic on the booze

and slipping over number two %
com>\

pany stuff oh the newspaper men.
• The b*owl against the refilled bot-

tles. '-'•..--.. -„ '

•

'~'""'
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The Chamberlain Brown represen-

v

;

tation at the Astor meeting.

Again, those rumors. ' .... . . k >:

The eggs that ask, "What do you
think of the strike?". ;; - ' ;.:';-':

The non-Equity members watching

the /proceedings and trying to make
up jtheir minds. - •.

The business rush in the 45th street ;

places.

The ease with which one can get a

couple of "duckets" for any of the
; ;

shows that are open. . .
<

The reluctance with. which the newsr'i.

papermen look upon the trip as far

as the Biltmore.
.

Immediately after S. J. Kaufman an-

nounced that the A- E. A. had ap-

pointed John Drew to represent them
ia the 'proposed mediation by Dr.

Frank Crane, George Kaufman of the

"Times" wanted to know if Drew, ever

read any of Crane's stuff. \"\ v' -''>.

(Unfriendly Enemies: Louis Mann
with the managers and Sam Bernard
;with the Equity.
' Sam Licbert was reported it wilK '

ing to take Barney Bernard's place.

Ban Scheaffer refused to go to work
for the Shuberts.
Ed. Wynn said that he was fighting

for the privacy of his dressing room. ;

What sort of larceny are they going
to charge Franklyn Ardell with for

having copped the copy of the peti-

tion for the return to the Friars of

George M. Cohan?
Phil Shorey of "The Evening World"

walking off with Will Page's rain coat.

!, The house dick at the Asfor spot-

ting the "gun mobs" as they tried to

crash the mass meeting. ;, < ;

Yesterday was that rare' thing, a
cold day in August. Almost anything
was liable to happen. .:,..... v..,.
The A. E. A. wired- ah actor who

lives on Long Island whether he was i

with the Equity side or the managers.
He replied by wire, "Yes." v -

Walter Kingsley says it took \ the
strike to take the theatres out' of

agate.
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EXHIBITORS AGAINST IT.

Picture exhibitors in convention tv v-ifij

Ocean View, Va., yesterday, consist
ing of representatives from North
Carolina, District of Columbia, Mary-
land and Virginia, passed the follow-
ing resolution, opposing the action of
the National Association of the Mov-
ing Picture Industry in allying them-
selves with the Producing Managers'
Association:

"Resolved, That we, the represen-
tatives of the motion picture theatres
of Maryland, District of Columbia,
North Carolina and Virginia, in con-
vention assembled, do hereby go on
record as opposing the action of the
National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry, who do not repre-
sent the theatres of this country in

any manner or sense, in their action
allying themselves with the Producing
Managers' Association in their fight
with the Actors'. Equity Association."

* . ,\;t'*.!}
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"Thai Challenge" Sandwich Men.

The Selwyns, in an effort to counter

on the work of the pickets in front

of the Selwyn Theatre, placed four

sandwich men on the street. They
carried signs which read: "Don't be

Mislead, Holbrook Blinn Will Posi-

tively Appear in 'The Challenge' To-

Night." .

UNIONISM FOR NEWSPAPERMEN.
Unionism has started brewing in the

ranks of newspapermen, and at least
one of the New York dailies has what
it calls "Soviets." For starting such a
movement several men were reported
discharged at the "Telegram* and
"Herald."
The same movement is said to have

been started on the "Evening World"
and one of the ends sought is a mini-
mum pay of $75 per week for copy
readers.
Editors have replied they, care little

for the "Soviets," as most of the
writers deemed valuable are under
contract . %
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MANAGERS WONT MEDIATE
(Ksprlaud bj Permission of "Tk« Irtslni Olsbs")

-i' «—

A PRACTICAL PROPOSAL.
By DR. PRANK CRANE.

Yesterday In these columns I stated that
there are three ways in which the actors' strike

could be settled.

One way was for one side to entirely defeat

the other.
Another way was to go on fighting until

everybody Is worn out and many people ruined.
The third way was to get together and com-

promise. .
-

Manifestly getting together is the only sensi-

ble solution. The Actors' Equity, therefore, wss
requested to write out a brief statement of its

position and the managers were asked to make
reply. In response to this suggestion tbe two
organizations have sent to me tbe following
statements

:

THE ACTORS' DEMANDS.
Tbe Actors' Equity Association makes tbe

following demands: • '

1. That the Actors' Equity Association be
recognized as tbe representative of tbe
actor, so that in case of a dispute tbe
matter can be settled between the two asso-
ciations. The managers prefer to nettle

differences with tbe actor Individually,

wblch method obviously leaves tbe actor at
the mercy nf the manager, for what chance
.baa tbe Individual employee when opposed
to capital?

2. That elgbt performances shall consti-

tute a week's work, with pro-rata pay for all

extra performances, this arrangement not
to go into effect until the season of 1020-21.

3. Tbe replacement of all existing man*
agers' contracts by those of tbe "United
Managers' Protective Assoclatlon-Acton*
Equity Association contract" standard
forms.

4. That all legal suits on both aides be
discontinued, and tbat all actors forced out
by the strike be reinstated in tbelr original
roles and that there shall be no discrimina-
tions on either side.

6. That after four weeks of rehearsal
without pay, chorus be paid half salaries

for tbe remainder of the rehearsal period,

and also that chorus girls be not compelled
to provide their stage shoes and stock-
ings.

WHAT THE MANAGERS SAT.

Tbe Producing Managers' Association
cannot deal with or recognise tbe Actora'
Equity Association for tbe reason that It

has ceased to be tbe representative ot tbe
actor and haa become bis dictator.

A member of tbe Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation can no longer freely enter Into any
contract with a manager, which be is cer-

tain of fulfilling. His first obligation Is to

tbe Actors' Equity Association. He signs
an oath and gives a bond that at all times
he will abide by the dictates or the asso-

ciation. If be is ordered to break a con-
tract, be will break It or be expelled from

tbe association and called a scab.

Tbe contract between actor and manager
ceases to be a contract between two partlea
The Actors' Equity Association Is tbe third

party and the predominant one. No matter
bow profitable and pleasant the relations

between the Individual actor and manager
. may be, these relations are at all ttmas ex-

posed to immediate destruction by a third

party. The Actors' Equity Association has
demonstrated that It will not hesitate to
destroy those relations. The present strike

la a complete demonstration of that fact.

The hundreds of actora working peacefully
under the Actors' Equity were ordered out
at an hour's notice. Oreat havoc and great
suffering wire wrought at the Equity Asso-
ciation's nod.
The theatrical business Is unlike moat

otbers. It is built on special unique and
individual service. Tbe peaceful continua-
tion of this service must be removed from

, any danger of Interference or there can be
no theatre. The Producing Managers'
Association wants to deal with the actors
collectively as to tbe form ot contract It

welcomes any organization of actora wbose
fundamental principle shall be the fulfil-

ment under all conditions of the Individual
contract.
The Producing Managers' Association ..

again offers with any dependable actors'
organization, to submit matters of contract
fulfilment to a Joint board ot actors and
manager*, with an outside umpire. Tbe
Producing Managers' Association will bind
itself to stand always on the one great
fundamental that the theatre can only live
wben contracts between Individuals are
supported in tbelr enforcement by every
agency of the theatre.

Bring us an actors' association that Is

founded on the same principle. We will
oiler it s form of contract that la better
than the former Actors' Equity Associa-
tion contract. But It must be an organisa-
tion In which tbe managers have faith. It
cannot be the Actors' Equity Association.
The Actors' Equity Association haa proved
that for all time.
It will be seen from the above tbat there la

but one Issue Joined. The Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation demands to be recognised as the repre-
sentative of the actors so that in case of a dis-
pute the matter can be settled between the two
associations. The Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation state that they cannot deal wltb or .

recognize tbe Actors' Equity Association. Tbe
producing managers do not reply to tbe other
demands made In tbe Actora' Equity statement.

Here, at least, la a distinct Issue. The two
parties refuse to Bpeak to each other. Very
well. In that sage will they speak to a third
party?
There la a third party. It Is the public. This
public is represented In a way by the press,

' The public has no particular Interest in the
matter except to see Justice done and as many
people as possible happily and profitably em-
ployed.

I ask the two associations, therefore, if they
will each appoint some representative wbo will

confer with me. The three ot us can sit down
and talk things over. We will not undertake
to settle tbe strike, but simply to prepare some
proposition to submit to both associations with
a view to ending the present unhappy situation.

At present Infinite damage la being done.
Whether or not the Actors' Equity really repre-
sents tbe actor, It is an undeniable fact tbat a
very great number of actors belong to this
association. Is it not worth while for some
member of the Managers* Association to talk
with a representative of these actors In the
presence ot a disinterested third party T If,

therefore, you will each appoint a representa-
tive, I am entirely at your service, to talk
things over, get down to fundamental Issues,
and search tor some common ground upon
which all may get together and the present
conditions be ended.

Immediately after the proposal of Dr.

Prank Crane had been published, S. Jay
Kaufman, of "The .Evening Globe."

stated that the A. E. A. was willing

to arbitrate their difficulties with the
managers along the lines suggested
by the Globe's writer, and had named
John Drew as their representative.

When this information was brought
into the headquarters of the managers
Arthur Hopkins made the following
statement:
"We are in for a finish fight. We

won't talk arbitration with the Equity.
We can never agree to have an associ-
ation of that sort dictate our policy.

If we give in we could always be in

fear of the actors being called out. If

we are going to be exposed to other ,

calls, now is the time to be ruined, not
then." _J

SHUBERT COMPLAINT.
The bill of complaint in the suit of

the Winter Garden Co. (Lee Shubert)
against the Actors' Equity Association
and Francis Wilson and some two
hundred other members of that asso-
ciation individually, has now been

Erin ted. Declaring that both the Shu-
ert "Gaieties of WW and "Monte

Cristo, Jr.," were properties valued at

more than $100,000, and that consid-
erable sums had been spent advertis-
ing the players that made them valu-
able, Shubert begs the court to re-
strain the Equity permanently from
interfering with his property by with-
drawing from it the members of the
cost who give it its chief value.

Shubert goes on to say that, pre-
vious to the strike call, the Equity
served on the managers the following
ultimatum:!
'The managers shall agree to re-*

?lace their contracts with the U. M.
'. A., A. E. A. standard form which

shall be used during the season 1919-

1920.

"That the four members of the 'Chu
Chin Chow' Co. be reinstated within
two weeks.
'That the managers shall agree to

the following points or consent to ar-
bitrate them:
"In 'regular' productions, not more

than eight performances to constitute
a week's work.
"Half salaries for all lay-offs except

'

in case of fire, riot,. etc.

'That the new contract shall be is-

sued for the season 1920-1921.

"Four weeks and six weeks re-
hearsals."

To have accepted this ultimatum
would have annuled all existing con-
tracts, Shubert complains. - He de-
clares also that the strike was called
before the managers were given an
opportunity to investigate this same
ultimatum. He also asks specific dam-
ages to the extent of $500,000, as al-
ready published.
To the complaint are attached af-

fidavits by Ralph Herz and other
players declaring that they were in-
timidated by Equity pickets and told
that if they did not strike they would
suffer bodily harm and never be al-
lowed to play in future with those who
have struck.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

ACTORS' EQUITY.
LETTER TO GEORGE M. COHAN.

FROM FRANCIS WILSON.
My dear George Cohan

:

Let me call your attention to a statement
you made not long ago that, in the dispute
wltb the managers, tbe actors were wrong,
that If they were right you would be with them.

It Is a grief to them that you do not open
your mind to the fact that they are not
wrong and that you, of all men thouU be
with them.
Let me add, also, that It Is Increasingly

amatlng to the public and to all well-thlnglng
people that you are not with them. .

Because you have made a hasty, Ill-digested
decision or given vent to a few foolish utter-
ances, or have -been Inconvenienced, as you
have tated, by the actions of stage mechanics
In pursuit of remedy for grelvances. Is co
reason why you should^contlnue to act unT
reasonably, unjastly and disloyally to the peo-
ple of your profession.
In what way have tbey deserved this? Be-

cause, as you say, they are wrong In tbeir
difference? with the managers? Is It wrong
that actora should have an association to pro-
tect their Interests? If so, why do managers
have one?

Suppose you admit that actors may have
an association but that managers refuse to
recognise It, why, costing nothing but the
sacrifice of fsise pride, should not managers
sacrifice that false pride In the Interest of
peace and harmony, and if they wont, why
shouldn't you be brave enough to do so?

Is.lt any part of wisdom, In you, la It even
clever to declare tbat you. will run an elevator
rather than recognize an association of actors,
men and women of your own calling? Would-
n't It 'be more like the Oeorge Cohan whom
the public knows and bas respected, wouldn't
It be more like tbe Oeorge Cohan whom bis
fellow actors admired and loved to say : "Of
course actors are 'entitled to have an organiza-
tion—it bas been a great protective force to
them—and Oeorge Cohan, born, bred and reared
as an actor, wbose parents and family were,
and are, actor;, la going to be the first man In

the profession of acting to recognize tbat right
and tbat Association?" It Is auch a little thing
to do toward ending a great strike.

In auch a declaration, and you have the In-
dependence and power to make It, would speak
the real Oeorge Cohan.
Such a step, my dear Oeorge Cohan, would

not only redownd to your credit, but It would
evoke a magnificent feeling of affectionate ap-
preciation. It would result In a lasting state
of popularity sucb as even you have never
known. <

Very truly yours,

FRANCIS WILSON.

MANAGERS' ASSN.

A.E. A. AND AUTHORS.
Play rights Offer to Mediate.

The following letter was gives out by the
Actors' Equity Association today:

'New York, August 11, 1019
"Actors' Equity Association,

"Mr. Frank Glllmore, Executive Secretary,
"Room 60S, Longacre Building, New York. '

"Gentlemen

:

,

"As playwrights, vitally concerned In the
present controversy between the actors and
managers, we beg—on our behalf and. tbat of
our fellow authors—to offer our serMceB In

any capacity that may suggest Itself, In order
to arrive at some solution ot the present dif-

ficulty that Is endangering the very lite ot the
theatre.
"We, naturally, as playwrights, take a pro-

found, but entirely kindly, Interest, In trying
to find some setUement, realizing—as we do-
that the success of any theatrical enterprise
Is dependent on tbe actor, the author and tbe
manager, and on all three. May we therefore
be of assistance?
"we are sending a copy of this letter to the

managers. • .

"Tours respectfully,

"OEOROB V. HOBART.
> "Chairman.

"George Ade, Eugene Presbrey, Buy Bolton,

Frank Mandel, Irvln Cobb, Rio Cooper Megrue,
Harry B. Smith, P. G. Wodehouse—Committee.
'The Committee may be addressed In care

of Guy Bolton, Hotel Motherland, New York."

Guy Bolton, Esq.,
Hotel Netberland, New York City.

My dear Mr. Bolton

:

Our Association very sincerely appreciates

tbe offer contained In your favor ot August
11,1019, on behalf of tbe Committee ot wblch
George V. Hobart is Chairman.
Tbe situation Is very simple. Tbe actors,

at this time,' oly ask tbat tbla Association be
recognized as tbeir representative, tbat the

Equity contract be generally adopted to cover

all engagements to be performed during the

season of 1010-20, and tbat If a Committee of

tbe two Association cannot agree upon a form
of contract for future use, any differences be

arbitrated, _ _
These are the principal points, though there

are minor one relating to the restoration of

the status quo of existing contracts, etc.

If your Committee feels that this position

Is a fair one and can arrange for Its accep-

tance by the managers, you will find ua
ready to act promptly.
From tbe statements In public print, we are

advised that tbe managers agree with us on

the above points, but do not at present wish to

meet any Committee from our Association

Tours very truly,

(Signed) FRANK OILLMORB,
Executive Seey.

Cbarlps Emerson Cook yesterday secured aa
Injunction signed by Judge Richard P. Lydon
directed against tbe Actors' Equity Association
and the members of the company engaged by
Mr. Cook to present the comedy, "A Regular
Fellow," at the Cort Theatre. The premiere
of this play was snnounced to take place last

Wednesday night but was postponed by Mr.
Cook pending an effort to adjust tbe differences.

Yesterday he announced tbe play for next Mon-
day night, and at tbe same time secured the In-

' junction. His attorneys being Balnbridge Colby
and William Klein. The wording of this In-

i
unction Is tbe exsct duplicate of that secured
iy the same attorneys In tbe case of "Tkoae
Who Walk in Darkness."

Efforts were made yesterday and last light
by the Actors' Equity Association to close tbe
two midnight performance now being given
In New York. Pickets from the A. E. A. ap-
peared at tbe Century Grove where the Morris
Geet Midnight Whirl is being given on tbe
roof and tried to persuade actora and chorus
girls to walk out. Half a dozen pickets sur-

rounded William and Gordon Dooley as they
entered tbe stage door and almost mobbed them
In an effort to persuade them .to walk out The
Dooleys only last week joined tbe A. E. A.,

but refused to obey tbe order to walk out, and
yesterday sent Intbeir resignation. The Morris
Oest Midnight Whirl was given precisely as
always given and none of the chorus girls

joined tbe Chorus Girls' Union.
Similar efforts were made to close up the

Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic on tbe New Amster-
dam Roof, but Mr. Zlegfeld announces be will

employ all of his chorus girl from the Follies

at full salary and use them In the Roof show
during the time tbe New Amsterdam Theatre
Is dark. Tbe Midnight Frolic was given In Its

entirety.
Following tbe lend of David Belssco and

Oeorge M. Cohan, both eminent members of

the Lambs' Club, Morris Oest yesterday re-

signed from that organization because of tbe

abuse and Insults which actora In that club

have directed toward the managers wbo oppose

them.
Mary F. Klrkpatrlck. representing Rachel

Crotbers, issued the following statement rela-

tive to tbe closing of "80 East."

Tbe afternoon papers state tbat the reason

the Actors' Equity called on tbe members ot

the cast of "30 East" to strike was tbat Shu-
bert owned two-thirds of the company and Miss

Crothera tbe other third.

Since" Miss Crotbers is 111 and I am her
business representative snd partner I in quali-

fied to spesk for her. Miss Crotbers and I

jointly own two-thirds of this Mock In "30

East" Corporation and Mr. Lee Shubert owns
tbe other third. ,

-i -.

The company was Incorporated and tneby-
laws drawn up by tbe personal attorney of Miss

Crotbers and myself.
Miss Crotbers selected tbe cast and engaged

It asking' me to settle tbe sslsrles. I volun-

tarily sent to the Actors' Equity Association 'for

tbelr form of "Run of tbe Play" contract

which was duly executed by fourteen actors and
by Rachel Crothers for the "80 Eaat" Corpora-
tion. , ": -•

For every extra matinee except those men-
tioned In the Actors' Equity contracts each

member of- the company bas received a pro

rata extra payment No summer reduction in

salary was asked of them and the company was
rehearsed tor two dsjrs less tban three weeks.

At various times every member of the company
has expressed Individually hla appreciation of

his treatment.
But yesterday tbe actors received word from

tbe Equity to stop playing until further notice

and all of them walked out except four who
reported for the night's performance.
Perhaps mass action for an Ideal is higher

than Individual Integrity, and yet I question If,

any power or Influence could have made Rachel

Crotbers repudiate her signed agreement or

deviate any term of it in letter or spirit

,
(Signed) Mary F. Klrkpatrlck.

BOTH SIDES STAND FIRM.
Both sides of the strike were stand-

ing firm all Thursday.
One manager stated he might just

as well conclude to go out of business

as to give in to the A. E. A. That
meant, he said, a closed shop and
would virtually put him out of the show
business.

On the actors' side the intention to

win continued the uppermost thought

of everyone connected with the offen-

sive side of the fray. The Chicago

closings, with the two added houses

of Wednesday,'added to the closed list

gave the managers hope that the end
would soon loom in sight.

Managers appeared somewhat wor-
ried over the statement of the stage

hands president that he was empow-
ered to call a strike of the stage hands

at will. With, the musicians also going

out in sympathy with the actors the

managers seem to think this would
form a dangerous angle that they had

not prepared to meet.
One manager, when asked what

would happen in this contingency, re-

plied there would be nothing to do but

to close the theatres indefinitely.
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REPORT THAT STAGE UNIONS
ARE WAITING TILL MONDAY

Said Stage and Musicians Will Then Strike in Sympathy If No
Previous Settlement Is Reached Speculation On

Report and Consequences. Business Last

Night In Theatres Exceptionally

Good Through Rain.

-•«

With sunset of last evening the
Actors' Equity Association' strike
against the Producing Managers' As-
sociation went into its ninth day, dur-
ing which the A. E. A. activities were
of a less spectacular nature than, the
preceding days. High lights of the day
were the meeting of the new Sothern
society, formed to attempt mediation
as an actors', body, and the varied re-
ports of the status of the stage hands.
A report had it that Charles E. Shay,

of the I. A. T, A. E., had visited one
of the managers and gave his ultima-
tum that if a basis of settlement was
not reached by Mondiy noon, all the
stage hands and operators would be
called out and that such an order
might apply throughout the- countrv.
Late last night none of the offi-

cials at the offices of the I. A. T. S. E.

were able to give out any later in-
formation regarding this report in the
absence of President Shay, who could
nOt be found.
In managerial headquarters nothing

of the Shay ultimatum was known.
Some managers have advocated the
closing of all the theatres, but the
stronger element has .been dead
against the move.
With a sympathetic strike by stage

hands a possibility the problem has
arisen whether the I. A. T. S. E. head
would order out the crews in houses
where "unfair" attractions were play-
ing or whether there would be ex-
empted houses and attractions. It was
shown that there could be no hair
splitting because the so-called unfair
attractions were now playing in houses
controlled by members of the mana-
gers association.
With the reports on the stage hands

position, the musicians were involved
since the I. A. T. S. E. and the Federa-
tion of Musicians had an internation-
any action by the stage hands would
al agreement. It was assumed that
carry an order to all the territory
under I. A. T. S. E. control, as the as-
sociations representing the moving pic-
ture industry, burlesque and vaude-

ville had declared for an affiliation
with the managers.
A committee from the Sothem so-

ciety called upon the managers yes-
terday afternoon, at which time the.
conditions of meeting a representa-
tion from actors was outlined to them.
The promise of fair contracts' and
conditions more advantageous than
now were promised.
Business in the theatres last* night

was exceptionally good, rain' coming
just around theatre time and aiding
the box office lines. The managers
succeeded in keeping attractions going
and., added ' one more strike-closed
house to the open list, htat being "At
9:45'" at the Playhouse, with William
A. Brady going into the cast.

Pickets still operated along 42d
street, again concentrating in front of
the Selwyn theatre. They made no
mention of organized labor, but in-
stead called out, "the manager of this
theatre is unfair to actors." Speeches,
at street corners started with Equity-
orators talking from the shelter of
taxi-cabs, in spite of the' rain. A
heavy downpour around nine o'clock,
however, chased all to cover.
There are now eleven theatres closed

by the strike. The open sheet holds
ten houses going which are on the
unfair list, including the shows on
the Amsterdam Roof, at the Century
Roof and the Winter Garden. The
tabulated list in this Bulletin gives
the data on the exempt shows here
and in Chicago, which has two attrac-
tions closed and two operating against
strike orders.
In Boston all shows are running,

aided in part by injunctions.

L J. O'CONNOR DID NOT APPEAR!
In yesterday's "Times" the name of

L J. O'Connor appeared in the cast
of "Those Who Walk in Darkness,"
which opened at the 48th Street on
Thursday.
Mr. O'Connor is a member of the

A. E. A. and did not take part in the
premiere of the Shubert piece.

MANAGERS' NEW CONTRACT.
Arthur. Hopkins,

j
chairman of the

Publicity Committee of the managers'

association, stated last night imme-
diately after the first meeting that the

committee from the Sothern meeting

had with the managers, that the lat-

ter were ready to grant a contract to

the actors, .the provisions of which
were far in excess of the demands of

the Equity.,

He stated that a rough draft ar-

rived at the meeting included the

eight performance clause, and a board

of arbitration of three managers, three
members of the actors' side (and that
he personally did not care whether
they were Equity members or not),
and a Supreme Court Justice.

C MAY CALL OUT FIELDS.
Lew Fields called at the headquar-

ters of the A. E. A, last night and
stated that as he was in full accord
with the Equity, in their strike against
the Producing Managers' Assn., and if

ordered by the Equity to walk out,
would obey without question.
There has been some question wheth-

er or not the Shuber.ts wer^e interested
in the Fields production. This was
in course of investigation last night.
It was stated at midnight that there
was a possibility that the Fields show
might be called out at the matinee
today.

The Geo. White show is also under
investigation by the Equity.

MANAGERS DENY "BLACKLIST."
The managers' association members

agree that there is no existing black-
list of those professionals who walked
out of engagements or refused to con-
tinue in rehearsals. V:
Two or three of the leading man-

agers, when asked regarding this point,

replied in effect that there is no black-
list and will be none. One manager
may have explained the position of all

of his confreres when he said:
"We can't afford to blacklist the

striking-actors. Then they would have
no excuse to return. As it is, we want
them back and stand, ready to take
them back. So how could we black-
list them, which would amount to our
saying that they can't come back?"
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DITRICHSTEIN'S REPLY.
The cboling system appears to have

been applied tc the intended "inde-

§
en dent" society of actors by E. H.
othern, through the responses re-

ceived by* Mr. Sothern to the many
telegram's sent to professionals, with
his name signed to them, asking that
they join the co-operative actors' so-
ciety.

One of the replies that has been
frequently repeated within the past
two days was that sent by Leo Dit-
richstein. It said;

"I am old, too old to make new
friends." .

.

Still Mr. Ditrichstein was at the Bilt-

more Hotel meeting yesterday, over
which Mr. Sothern presided and which
was held to promote the new society.
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CONCILIATORS APPOINTED.
A wire from Washington last night stated that two conciliators in the

strike of the actors had been appointed by Secretary Wilson, of tie De-
partment of Labor, in Washington.
The men named are Roland Mahaney and Benjamin Squires.
Both of the appointees are said to have been in New York for the pest

two day*, inquiring into the situation. i

Last night it was stated the managers association had not requested
Washington intervention.. As Secretary Wilson would only make the ap-
pointmenti on request, the manager* left the inference that the actors
organization had taken the initiative. ,

At the managers headquarters last night, Arthur Hopkins, speaking for
the managers' association, said that the managers would be pleased to
meet the conciliators if they were earnestly endeavoring the secure the
manager*' a^Je of the issue.. Asked if the managers, through the concili-
ators' intervention, would meet with representatives of the A. E. A. in con-
ference, Mr. Hopkins replied that that matter would be taken under con-
sideraion when broached to the managers.
At the A. E. A. offices last night, Grant Stewart, member of the Council,

when asked whether the Actors* Association had approached the Wash-
ington official* on the matter of the strike, statedt "No one from the
Equity organization has approached any one of the Government officials.

But if we are approached by the gentlemen we would be glad to meet
them. And in the event that the conciliators asked that we meat the
managers, we would be only too glad to get together with them."

m
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SOTHERN'S NEW ASSOCIATION

HOLDS MEETING AT BILTMORE

General. Meeting Called For Yesterday Afternoon.. Many

Speakers there. About 35 Featured Professionals

Present Ditrichtstein and Sherman, Equi-

ty Members, Present
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Then general meeting of the mem-
bers of the profession called at the

Hotel Biltmore yesterday afternoon re-

sulted in about 35 actors and actresses,

being present, for the greater part stars

of the profession. The meeting con-

vened about 2 o'clock and remained in

iession until 'almost 5 p. m.

The principal facts that were arrived

at were the formation of a committee

to wait on the managers regarding a

contract form; the elucidation .of the

by-laws of the Equity and an explana-

tion of the Harry Mountford return

in compensation from the Equity mem-
bers.by Howard Kyle; the explanation

of the events leading up to the pres-

ent difficulty T>y Charles Coburn, and
the stand taken by Leo Dietrichstein

for the Equity.

Immediately after the meeting the

committee chosen waited on the mana-
gers at Sam Harris' office for a con-
ference wit the head of the managers'
association and several members. In

the committee were E. H. Sothern,
chairman, Leo Deitrichstein, Mrs.
Fiske, Lowell Sherman and Augustus
Thomas. Dietrichstein and Sherman
are Equity members. \

There were present at the meeting
Eugene Walter, Fay Bainter, Marjorie

Wood, Minnie Dupre, Mary Ryan,
Margaret Anglin, William Collier, Mrs.
Fiske, Louis Mann, Carlotta Monterey,
Leonore Ulric, Gladys Hanson, Eugene
Cowles, Holbrook Blinn, David War-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn,
Thomas E. Shea, Lowell Sherman,
Marguerite St. John, Edna Crawford,
Frances Starr, Eileen Huban, Ina

Claire, Amelia Bingham; Ruth Chester,

Leo Dietrichstein, Laura Walker, Oon-
ald Gallagher, Howard Kyle, EH.
Sothern, Olive Wyndham, Janet
Beecher and Burr Mcintosh,
The speakers were Kyle, Sothern

Dietrichstein, Warfield, Mann, Mar-
jorie Wood, Lowell Sherman, Janet
Beecher, Blinn and Coburn.
The meeting was called to order by

Kyle who introduced Sothern who was.

asked to be chairman of the meeting.

Mr. Sothern 's speech on accepting

WHS

"

'

"I have called this meeting with a

few velerns of the stage to discuss

this tragic situation. Personally I

wish to state that when I suggested
that some of the members of the pro-

fession get together and form ah or-

ganization of mediation between the

producers and the members of the

Actors' Equity, it was purely<«n the

interests of harmony, but it seems to

have had the opposite effect and I

have' been placed in the position of

attempting to break up the Actors'

Equity Association. That was not my
intention, so I have asked you to come
here and discuss the situation.

"It has occurredito me that perhaps
a committee might he appointed by you
to go 'to the producers' association

and ask them just what sort of a con-
tract they are willing to make, that it

may. be published and correct some of

the mis-statements that have gone to

the press."
Immediately Dietrichstein arose and

suggested that he thought it might be
possible for the legal representatives

of both the managers and the actors

to get together nad appoint a third

person to act as arbitrator and thus

settle the differences, as the managers
seemed set on not discussing the situa-

tion with the representatives of the

Equity. Later when Coburn spoke on

the question of arbitration and the

value of Clause 18 of the Equity con-

tract, he evidently showed Dietrich-

stein of the inadvisibility of his plan.

Kyle followed Dietrichstein and went

over the ground of the years of strug-

We that the Equity had as an associa-

tion ahd how it was only made possi-

ble to secure membership when the

managers themselves place the Equity

contract in 'their offices/ He stated

discretionary power to affiliate with

that the council had been given the

the A. F. of L. one year prior to the

time that the United Managers' Pro-

tective Association accepted the Equity

form of contract, which was October

last. That power was given to the

council at that time because it was
thought that the managers would not

accept the contract, but with the sub-

sequent accepfancewere was no need

of the affiliation w1th\the Labor body.

He also stated that any 20 members
of the Equity had the right to call

a meeting of the association and that

any 100 members formed a quoram.

This point was brought out because

of the fact that there might be suffi-

cient members of the Equity who were
not in favor of the present strike, but

who were still with the Equity, who
might wish to revocate the step that

was take'n by affiliation with the A.

F. of L. „
This was later referred to by Mr.

Sothern as "an operation that might

fid the association of the present in-

cubus."
Sherman then stated that although he

was an Equity member he did not believe that

the trouble waa with the Association but that

the real trouble 'waa with the heads of the

Equity and that those heads should be voted.

out rof office, because It la to those heads that

the managers object to. Marjorie Wood In

speaking stated that it seemed rather strange

that at this time the executive offlcere of the

Equity were displaying s»ch great solicitude

regarding the ''poor down trodden/-' chorus

girl" when within her memory, and only a
short time ago Evecutive Secretary Grank
Qillmore at an Equity meeUng spoke in the

most alighting terms of the chorus girls, and
at that time she was very much Incensed at

his attitude. '
'

Mann in speaking pointed out that the

actors' profession was a decidedly different

one from any other, and stated "I am quite

satisfied with the attitude that the managers
take In refusing to deal with the A. E. A.
It takes time and money to develop the tal-

ents of the actor and the manager devotes hla

time and money to that end. I deplore the
affiliation with the American Federation of

Labor and hope that they will never yield

until the Equity has been -praged."
David Warfield, following Mann, stated that

he feared that the actor was going to lose

his identity because of the strike and the af-

filiation with labor and that there seemed
but one way out of the matter at present and
that was some way of ridding the Equity—

.

and when he got that far Leo Dietrichstein
jumped up and Interrupted him with "I will

not associate myself with ajiy movement of
this sort It you Intend breaking up the A.
B. A. This talk of breaking contracts is

nothing. Managers have broken their con-
tracts With actors 50 times over. I am with
the authors first, last and always and will

• stick to the finish," after which Holbrook
Blinn took the floor and stated that "this

(referring to the strike) would not have
happened if the actors now active in the the-
atre were at the head of the Equity."
At this point Sherman again spoke to ask

a question of Kyle, fie wished to kmw what
connection Harry Mountfora bad with the
Equity and In what manner, if any, did
Mountford receive any money from the
Actors' Association. Kyle replied that Mount-
ford was the evecutive secretary of the or-

ganlvatlon which held the blanket charter
from the American Federation of Labor for
the entire amusement filed and that now as
the executive secretary of the A. A. A. A. his
salary would undoubtedly come partially
from the per capita tax which, the Equity
would have to pay into the four A*s accord-
ing to the size of its membership, the same
as the White Rats would pay a per capita tax
out of its membership and that the gross

THAT "CLOSED SHOP" TUNG.
The managers still contend and seem

to agree as a unit that to arbitrate,

adjust or settle with the actors' asso-

ciation in the matter of the strike

would virtually"amount to the man-
agers agreeing that the actors' union

be allowed the privilege of a closed

shop in the theatre.

This particular point appears to be

the sole thought of all of the man-
agers, despite the repeated statement
from the A. E. A. that a closed shop
will hot. be a part or parcel of any
peace program that may come up.
The managers state that if they

agree to recognize the A. E. A. as a

union and an organization, that the
situation naturally arising thereafter
will be on a parallel with the Hebrew
Actors' Union downtown, where the
power of the Hebrew union in the
Yiddish theatres is absolute.
While the managers do not posi-

tively deny that there is considerable
justification for the claims of the strik-

ing actors otherwise, they do raise and
insist upon the "Closed Shop" thing
as intensely and irredeemably innim-"
ical to their interests. Whether the
point is made by the managers as
subterfuge to continued resistance
against all of the actors' demands, no
manager can be induced to say. 'That
the closed shop is the big bugaboo of

the manager however becomes evident
from the repeated assertions of every
manager interviewed on the subject of

the strike. x
.

ZIEGFELD STARTS SUIT.
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., started suit for

$250,000 damages yesterday against

Eddie Cantor, Van and Schenck and
the Doo|eys after the hearing on argu-

ments to make the order restraining

the A. E. A. from interfering with the

"Follies" was put over until next
Thursday.
Under the changed restraining'order

the four defendants mentioned and
eight buck dancers were. the only per-
sons who walked out of the "Follies."

Ziegfeld stated had he been at the
theatre Wednesday evening, the per-
formance would not have been called

off. Monday is now set for a recon-
tinuance.
Regarding the damage suit, Ziegfeld

said the court order did specifically

prohibit the A. E. A. from interfering

but that while the Equity does not
admit that it advised any player not
to appear, he overheard a conversation
over the phone between an A. E. A.

member and Johnny Dooley, in which
the latter was advised not to go on
but to "see Rubin," the labor lawyer.
Ziegfeld stated' that he could identify

the actor who gave the advice.

amounts from both organizations would defray
the expense of the conducting the. tour A.
executive offices and for the payment of the
salaries of the officers. He stated that be had
been Informed by a dramatic critic that
Mountford '6 salary would, be somewhat be-
tween $3,000 and $10,000 per annum.
Then Janet Beecher spoke, first asking that

she hoped that the chair would sail on Mr,
Coburn for some remarks on the situation,

and then followed with the fact that both,
she and her sister, Olive Wyndham, bad re-
signed from the- Equity and that they were
both Insulted and threatened. Jessie Glen-
denning she said was taken out of the cast
of the play in which she yas appearing by
her brother Ernest Q-lendennlng.
Mr, Coburn In relating his troubles with

De Wolf Hopper, stated that he felt certain
that Hopper knew exactly what he was do-
ing as he was not swayed by hysteria in
Joining and that .he fully realized the ex-
tent to which he was liable when he broke
his contract with Coburn, who had booked
the Hopper company of "The Better 'Ole" for a
rehearsal yesterday afternoon at one o'clock,
but according to Coburn he failed to appear
and when the other members of the oast
heard that Hopper was not going on tour
with the company they Informed the manager
that they also would be unable to stay with
the company.
Then after a brief three cornered discus-

sion between Louis Mann, Leo Dietrichstein
and Mr. Coburn, Mr. Southern again spoke
and asked what the committee thought re-
garding taking action on the subject ot the
managers and contracts and then they re-
paired to the managers', offlces.

THE COMICAL SIDE.
Arthur Hopkins says that at last

Sam Harris is right about Hopkins
siot being able to play golf. Can't play
on account of the strike.

"

A. H. Woods asking S. Jay Kaufman
what Johnnie O'Connor's definition of
ap "egg" is.

No new offers of arbitration.

Jean Bedini wants to parade past his

theatre every day. . .

Franklyn Ardell says he is going to

act his sketch in London.
• Sammy Chipman's jubilation on the'

return of Louis Mann. •

Walter Law says, "I'm not an actor.

I'm going back to pictures with Fox."

Joe Maxwell says, "Why wouldn't
Alan Dale be a good mediator? The
managers and the actors both love

him."
Fay Tincher, vice president of the

Chorus Girls' Union, bawling out\

Walter Kingsley. Fay said: "Walter/
you've always been with the girls, why
aren't you with 'em now?" To which"
.the only reply of Walter's was: Tve
always gotten jobs for them." after

which he took a run out powder.
Johnnie Dooley having agents out

offering his machine for sale for $2,400,

the amount of the mortgage on it

When is Marie Dressier going to

open her chorus girls' booking office,

and is that why she is going to quit

acting?
The Globe theatre banner: "That

striking success, 'She's A Good Fellow,'

will reopen soon."
, Those letters.

The would-be arbitrators and medi-
ators.

The gag: "The air is much better
since we've had the Sothern exposure."
Brady's sidewalk speech just before

the final act of "Those In Darkness,"
keeping the audience out of the theatre.
Will Page's apology to S. Jay Kauf-

man when he found out that Kaufman
got the fellows the biggest story of

the day. Will Page's promise, undated,
to give every newspaperman working
on the strike a gold cigarette case
Augustus Thomas' answer to "What

hive you to say?" his basso voice,

"All I know gentlemen is that, we are
one day nearer the end of the strike."

The lady reporter from the Interna-
tional who mistook Kelcy Allen for
Walter Kingsley. *

^
The reporters hurrying out of the

Biltmore when the photographer an-
nounced, "Look pleasant, please." .'.-.

Marc Connelly, the highbrow who
writes the dramatics for the new
"wear" publication, does one day of the
strike and doesn't show up again.

Louis Mann's return.

Louis Mann's hunting his automobile
in front of the Biltmore.
Louis Mann's speech . without one

word in it over two syllables. \

Louis Mann's speech which lasted
only three minutes. ~ •

The Belasco trinity, Ina Claire,

Eleen Huban and Lenore Ulrich with
David Warfield at the Biltmore.
David Warfield carrying a parcel that

looked like the before the 275 days.
Justine Johnstone who goes to the

48th Street theatre with Walter Wan-
ger and says she is against the mana-
gers. ••;-."

Donal Gallaher with the leading lady,

of "Those Who Walk in Darkness,"
Laura Walker, at the Biltmore and
his wife, Miss Noyes, an Equity picket
Fay Bainter who said when she was

told that "East Is West" would open,
"That's the way managers do. I have-

'
n't even been told."

—

£

Addition to A. E. A/a Press Dept.
C. Linn Bonner, newspaperman, who

has been on the staffs of many big
dailies in various cities, has been added
to the A. £. A press bureau which
has headquarters at the -Hotel Algon-
quin.
Mr. Bonner, recently press agent for
Theda Bara, will handle news through
the New York reporters among whom
he is well known.
Gordon Whyte remains in charge of

the department, .
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OFFICIAL STATEMENTS WOMEN AT HEADQUARTERS

A. E. A.
At the A. E. A. at mfdnight Grant

Stewart stated that he had not been
officially notified by the Producing
Managers' Association regarding the
contract offer, and -when shown a copy
of the statement, said:
Th A. E. A. is striking tor recognition. No

utter how -favorable a contract mar ca ftttn
to the actor it la the experience of the A. B. A.
during the past six years that the actor neecfe
the A. E. A. for protection. This latest offer
of the Producing Managers' Association still

Insists on dealing -with the actor aa an In-
dividual. The P. If. A. says that the A. B. A.
does not represent the actors and actresses of
America. We claim that It Is for the acton
to decide who. represents them and not for
the managers. Over 6,600 actors and actresses,
including 96 per cent of the Broadway actors
ana actresses, demand to he represented by tils

a. E. A. The Btrike will go on until the
Actors' Equity Association Is recognised.

The Actors Equity Association, showing as
Increase In' membership of 2,400 actors and
actresses, "exclusive of choristers," since the
Inauguration of the theatrical strike eight days
ago, Is preparing to throw their car of destiny
Into "high" from now on and drive It to the
limit
Today there will be a continuous mass meet-

ing In front of A. B. A. headquarters In
Forty-fifth street, near Broadway.
Monday approximately 4,000 men and women

of the stage, some marching, some In auto-
mobiles—and all Imbued with the spirit to win
—will parade down Broadway.
Monday evening the first big benefit per-

formance to raise funds will be staged at the
Lexington Theatre, with mora than a scon of
the stage's headllners appearing on the bill.

The show will continue for an indefinite period,
and, later, IV Is planned to stage at least
three more big bills.

The day at Equity headquarters was one
continuous round of telegrams of loyalty and
enlistments. Scores of new members Joined
the organization, and telegrams of loyalty were
received from Charles Rann Kennedy, author
of "The Servant In the House" ; Mrs. Kennedy
(Edith Wynne Mathison), James O'Neill, Leo
Ditrlchsteln and others.
Among the recruits to She fold were Barry

Baxter and Kenneth Douglas, two players who
were brought over from England to plsy -parts
In "Too Many Husbands," and in this connec-

tion It was announced that a canvass of the
73ritlsh actors In this country, wbo number
more than 2O0, shows that all but two or three
are members of the A VS. A. Fifty of them
appeared at headquarters yesterday and asked
for assignments to strike duty.
Telegrams received from Stage Hands' Union

locals in various sections of the country stated
that the locals were ready to walk out of
theatres whenever the actors call upon them
for help, and the Los Angeles local further
showed its sincerity by Bonding $1,000 to the
Equity strike fund. Contributions have come
from various other sources ,and the Equity
officers relate that they already have assur-
ances that funds will be forthcoming from .

sources in and out of the profession.
The mass meeting at the Equity headquarters

today will be addressed by some of the lead-
ing members of the profession, among them
Etbel Barrymore, Jeff DeAngelis, Raymond
Hitchcock and Marie Dressier. Major Reginald
Barlow, grand marshal of the parade and a
veteran from overseas, will e^dress the actors
four times during the afternoon, giving them
Instructions of the part they are to play in
the demonstration. As outlined last night, the
parade will be headed by Major Barlow, then
will eome actors In service uniforms, actors
who have been mustered out of service, mem-
bers of companies playing In New York, 600
members led by William Kelly, women members
In uniform who served in the war, a battalion
of chorus girls led by Marie Dressier, a band,
and a group of British actors who served in
the war.
One of the most Interesting features will be

a section of COO automobiles bearing stage
favorite of the present and the past.
The parade will form at 68d street and

Broadway and proceed to Columbus Circle,
thence down Eighth avenue to 57th street to
Broadway, down Broadway to Madison Square.
The public Is going to get Its long-promised

"million-dollar cast" at the benefit which opens
Monday night, for everybody on tho bill will
be a star of major dimensions. For instance,
Raymond Hitchcock, Frank Bacon, Ethel Barry-
more, Lionel Barrymore, Marie Dressier and
chorus, Barney Bernard, Eddie Cantor, Blanche
Ring and Charles Winntnger, Joseph Santley
and Ivy Sawyer. W. C. Fields, John Steel and
Gitz Rice, John Charles Thomas, Frank Tinner.
Pearl White, Van ft Schenck, Ed. Wynn and
Frank Fay. All headllners, and they'll all be
there. The A. E. A. promises that aU of these
will be there, and It la possible that there
may be additions to (he cast,

Marie Dressier, wbo Is In charge of the
chorus girls, was the busiest lady In forty-
eight states yesterday. She couldn't stay home
because her house was all upset by a strike
of painters, and besides she was house-hunt-
ing—seeking a home for the chorus girls under
her wing. She Is assured support from a num-
ber of prominent women, among them Mrs.
William Fellowes Morgan, and It la her In-
tention to establish a real home for the chorus
{;lris, where they can have home comforts,
Ive rent tree, take their meals, also tree,
and even get some cash to meet their turrsitt

MANAGERS' ASSN. -
The Producing M'grs's Assn. issued

the iollowing statement after they had

been visited by the committee from

the Sothern meeting: .;_„„
A committe of actors headed by B. u.

Sothern called upon a committee of the Pro-

ducing Managers' Association yesterday af-

ternoon, to ascertain the attitude of the Pro-

ducing Managers' Association as to future

dealings with actors.

Mr. Sothern's committee was advised that

the Producing Managers' Association was pre-

pared to offer any group of actors who/ were

In a position to fulfill individual contracts

without danger of interference, a contract In

every way as advantageous to the aotorj as

the former Actors' Equity Contract, under

which the actor has been working for the

past three years, with the additional ad-

vantage to the actor of including a clause

by which eight performances would consti-

tute a week, this meaning that the actor

would be paid for special holiday matinees,

Sunday' nights, and any performances la ev-

cesa of eight performances a week.
The Producing Managers are prepared to

bind their members to fulfillment of this

contract and are now devising ways for the

enforcement of contract that would offer the

actor full protection.

The following letter written by Tom Wise
and William Courtensy, of the "Cappy Ricks"
Company, now out on strike In Chicago, to

their manager, Oliver Morosco. throws an in-

teresting light upon the situation: a"
"August 11, 1919.

"Mr. Oliver Morosco,
"New fork City.

"Dear Friend:
"For your sake more than any of the others,

we deeply regret the recent trouble that has
taken place in New York and sincerely trust

that nothing will occur here to mar the

pleasant relations that have existed between us

for so many months.
'Too were such a splendid sport In keeping

us going all summer at a heavy loss, when you
could easily have layed us off or in other ways
decreased your expenses, but yon preferred go-
ing through with It as originally planned. And
now that you have a chance to get back at

least a part of the losses, both Courtensy and
myself sincerely trust that nothing will occur

to interfere with It Please try to realize our
position. We are both members of the Actors'

Equity Association, and must stand by our
pals. If we were to go back on them Sow, It

would simply mean that we would have to

leave the Lambs and Flayers and never be
able to look Broadway in the face again.

"We bad the pleasure of seeing your play,

'Civilian Clothes,' In Lob Angeles, and are

certain you have a big winner, and hope that
nothing will prevent" its New York opening.
"With assurance of our deep personal regard

and the wish that we will always be good
friends and co-workers, believe me;
"Ever sinverely your,

(Signed) "TOM WISE.
(Signed) "WILLIAM COTJRTENAY."(6

Miss Ruth Chester, well known as portraying
the role, of mother In "Turn to the Right,"

yesterday resigned from the Actors; Equity
Association, sending a letter to that organisa-

tion In which she says

:

• _• _
"The spirit of the theatre is dead, and I

would rather pass out with It than continue
with the Actors' Equity Association."

A. E. AS LINE OF PARADE.
The line of march for the Actors'

Equity parade to be held on 5th avenue,

Monday afternoon, is as follows : All

units assemble at 63 St. and Bway
at 3 P. M., Monday, march down
5th avenue to 42nd street, thence
through 42nd street to 8th avenue.

The parade will be headed by Maj.

Reginald Barlow and a contingent of

A. E. A. members in uniform who saw
service overseas. •

The next unit' will consist of service

men iifcivilian clothes, with the mem-
bers of the A. Ei A. council, companies
on strike, 500' A. E. A.'s headen by
William Kelly, women A. E. A. mem-
bers who served in the war, the Chorus
Girls' Auxiliary headed by Marie
Dressier, and 600 A. E. A. 5b in autos,

in respective order.

Eddie Foy and Family in a hay
wagon, and the Six Brown Brothers
in make up will march with a feature

division now forming.

HALLS FOR MEETINGS.
The A. E. A. is negotiating for sev-

eral halls for the purpose of conduct-
ing public mass meetings throughout
the city, with a view to informing the
public of their side of the strike.

Carnegie* and Aeolian Halls are un-
der consideration with a possibility of
both dealt being closed by Saturday.

By PATSY SMITH.
The joyous palpitating throng of

stage women who surged- in and out

of the Equity rooms the other night

sent out an appeal to the most neutral

of individuals as only "deep dyed in

the wool" stage folks can. Keyed up

to a tension so high, with the glory

of their cause, they needed no rouge

for their flushed cheeks, no belladonna

for their sparkling eyes. There wasn't

a note of sympathetic appeal sensed

in any little corner of the place, and

if the Equity cause wins, the women
undoubtedly prove the balance that

turned the wheel '
.

Prominent staunch women of the

stage of the calibre of Rose Coghlan,

"Florine Arnold, Josephine Lovett, etc.,

were there hugging with glee every

timid little chorus girl who applied

for membership.
Conspicuous among the workers was

Laura Burt looking remarkably slender

and girlish in a dark blue tailored suit

and Alice "blue straw hat She got

Hilda Spong as far as the press room
but when she learned they wanted her

to make a speech she got her first

stage fright in many moons, and nearly

escaped, not, however, before I noted

her well fitting gabardine suit with its

Smart linen vest and ecru straw bat
trimmed with burnt ostrich featherk
Cecil Kern was an exhilerating pic-

ture in a black satin soutache trimmed
trotteur costume and large black satin

hat with roses' on the brim. Adelaide
(Adelaide and Hughes) flitted past in

a beaver sport hat and red fox scarf.

Catherine McDonald wore a brown land'

black checked accordian plaited skirt,

dark coatA velvet hat and pointed fox
piece. M^rie Nordstrom flashed an
awfully good looking Persian lamb cir-

cular cape with wide astrakan collar

over a dark crepe dress with a sug-
gestion of color showing between the
tucks in the skirt A becoming black
lace veil was draped over a black poke
hat faced with blue. Edith Talliaferro
wore a transparent blue straw hat with
a blue two toned taffeta frock. The
crown of roses atop her hat were no
more rosy than the face beneath it.

Flora Zabelle was in a fawn satin
cape and a big apricot satin hat Fania
Marionoff's big.: chandalier-like ear
rings were fitting adornment for her
foreign little dark face. She wore a
Persian cloth hat faced with peacock
green and a cape coat suit stitched in

gold threads.
Dorothy Mortimer wore a chic little

suit of serge, wide cuffs, pockets and
sash embroidered in steel blue wool.
There was a squirrel

, shawl collar, and
a small turban topped with tiny blue
gray feathers. Numerous gay cos-
tumes passed before your eyes so
quickly one was unable to distinguish
the wearers. A geranium cape coat
with a black leather- collar, a plaited
white satin tunic over a velvet skirt
and a stuning serge with gold threads
woven through it in large squares were
some of the feature costumes.
"As you finish your business, kindly

pass out," was heard with monotonous
regularity. And- still they buzzed in

and out seemingly unconscious of the
really serious business of the evening.

G1LLMORE ANSWERS QUESTIONS.
The following letter received by

Variety was referred to Frank Gill-
more, of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion:

Editor Variety:
W«1I you kindly tell me through

your daily or weekly issue whether
Frank Gillmore is an American citizen
or not I understand Mountford is

not.

Wi)l you also tell me the name of
the play Francis Wilson rehearsed
three weeks with and then walked
out, on account of some difficulty per-

taining to his salary. This was two
pr three years ago, just before he was
married.

I would like also to know if Howard
Kyle's wedding trip was paid out of
the sum that was taken from the
Equity fund some few years ago, when
then sent a fewttembers on to Cali-
fornia to boom the Equity.

•(Signed) E. CUSHING.
In reply to the first question, Mr.

' Gillmore stated he is an American
citizen, born in New York City, and
married in Chicago.
Regarding Mr. Kyle's trip, Mr. Gill-

more states he could not remember
the circumstancess, but if Mr. Kyle
went to California for the Equity on
official business it was natural that
his (Kyle's) expenses were paid by the
Equity.
Regarding Mr. Wilson's allaged

"walking out," Mr. Gillmore stated
Mr. Wilson would have to be ques-
tioned. A

«, lEf FIELDS' POSITION.
W. Bv Rubin, attorney for the Four

A's, gave out the following letter
yesterday, sent to him by Lew Fields,
in reply to a request that Mr. Fields

|

put himself on record regarding his
attitude toward the managers' asso-
ciation:

)

"In answer to innumerable inquiries,
regarding myself and my company in
'Lonely Romeo,' I wish to state that I

am not a member of the Producing
Managers' Assn., nor will I become a
member of the P. M. AY
"In all my experience as an actor

and a manager my choice under the
circumstances is to remain an actor.
My son, Herbert Fields, is a member
of the A. E. A. and the, entire com-
pany, including myself, are working
under 100 per cent Equity contracts.

,. • (signed) Lew Fields.,

"REGULAR FELLER" OPENING?
Though Charles Emerson Cooke,

bouyed : up with an ; injunction order
obtained, has announced the opening
of "The Regular Fellow" for the Cort
next Monday night, it is doubtful if

the opening will occur, unless Cort,
meantime, can recruit a practically new
company.

, Ernest Glendinning, one of the prin-
cipal players of the original "Feller"
show; is a staunch A. E. A. adherent
The injunction that apparently de-
prives the players of their personal
liberty has not affrighted Mr. Glen-
dinning nor several of the others in

the cast .'.'
'. '.,"•.-

That leaves it in doubt if Mr. Cooke
will be able to carry out his announce-
ment . ,

:;'- ':- ':':! ':
'''

..".:'.

OPENINGS NEXT WEEK.
There are openings of at least two

plays scheduled for the coming week.
"A Regular Feller," at the Cort, is due
to open Monday night, white on the
following evening, Grace George in

"She Would and She Did" is being!
advertised. •.';y£'*

Pictures are scheduled as the attrac-
tion at two houses, the Lyric and the'
44th Street. At the former, the Helen
Keller picture, "Deliverance," is due
on; . Monday night, while at the 44th
Street, William Fox Is to present two
pictures, a super-special production,
"Evangeline," and a Theda Bara film.

\
'

L. A. Stags Hands Contribute.
Los Angeles local of the Interna-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes sent a check for $1,000 to the
A. E. A. yesterday as a voluntary cohf
tribution to the strike fund.

-
!

•*?-
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m

,-,':-'.

^6

"Village Follies" Chora* Joins,

The entire chorus of the "Greenwich
Village Follies" joined the A. E, A.
Chorus Auxiliary in a body yesterday.
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LAMBS' LAY MEMBERS ASKED

TO SUBSCRIBE TO STRIKE FUND

$100 Weekly For Four Consecutive Weeks Proposed By

George Van Cleve. Some Lay Members Already

Donating. Wall Street Bunch Promise to

Remain Out of Theatres.

Pr A proposal to add to the strike fundTheatre. All danger* of sympathetic
strike of musicians and stage hands
was declared by union men to have
passed. New agreement granted to

stage, hands, carpenters and elec-

tricians carries an increase of approxi-
mately 20 per cent. This was made
known following the meeting of man-
agers and labor men, being announced
by Hugh J. Herman, of Cort, and
Harry Ridings, of the Grand.

of the A. R A. was posted at the

Lambs' Club yesterday at the instance

of George Van Cleve, a lay member.
The suggestion was- that all lay mem-
bers of the Lambs pledge themselves

to give $100 weekly for four consecu-

tive weeks to the A. £. A.

Mr. Van Cleve's idea seemed to meet
with ready favor during the day of

the lay Lambs who became acquainted

with it and the prospects last night

were that the strike fund would be

considerably augumented from that-

source. ...
A previous volunteer subscription

list among the Lambs who are not

professionals had been started early

in the week, with Francis Griffin, the

Chicago multi-millionaire heading it

with $500. , v
Among other things the Lambs were

reported to have secured for the bene-

fit of the strike was a pledge from the

Wall street group of brokers that

neither they nor any member of their

families would attend the New York
legit theatres while the strike is on.

WALK OUT AND IN, IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. IS (Midnight).

The cast of "Up in Mabel's Room,

at the Woods, walked out of the the-

atre tonight and were only eent back

to work by the attorneys of the A.

E A., the curtain being held down v "Oh My Dear" will come up on ifon
until after nine o'clock. The matter day.

SITUATION IN BOSTON.
Boston, Aug. 15.

The Selwyn's new production, "Bud-
dies," for the time being is immune
from the strike. The injunction against
Eichlin Grayer was dismissed in court
today, when the Selwyn's attorneys'

asserted that Donald Brian, Peggy ,

Wood and Wallace Eddinger had been
given Selwyn's entire interest in the
production.

Eichlin Grayer, representing the A
E. A., stated that any production which
had been placed v

into the hands of

Equity members and out of the hands
of members of the P. M. A. was immune
from the strike order. The Henry W.
Savage injunction against Francis
Wilson, Grayer and the principals of
"See-Saw" will not be given a hear-
ing until Wednesday, and the Shubert
action against the Equity to protect

UNTERMEYERFORA. E. A.
The A. E. A. yesterday received a

reply from Samuel Untermeyer, the
attorney, whom they asked to look at
the merits »f the case of the man-
agers against the actors in the matter
of broken contracts. Mr. Untermeyer
stated the actors were right in the
stand that they were taking and that
he would willingly represent them, pro-
vided that they would accept his serv-
ices without compensation.
He stated that he could see only one

side in the matter, and this was despite
the fact that he owned and represented
a one-half interest in the property of
the Booth and Shubert theatres and
one-third interest in the 44th Street
Theatre property.

"I can see only one side in this
matter," Untermeyer wrote. 'There' is

an element' of the grotesque in the
character and extent of the litigation

with which the courts have been sud-
denly flooded for the reason of intimir
dating the members from asserting
their rights. I find nothing tenable or
substantial in the suits that have been
brought to my attention."
Mr. Untermeyer also wrote another

letter touching on the moral side of
the fight, in which he said: "I regard
the principal involved as of the high-
est public importance and I am willing

to deal with it only in the light of a
public service. A victory for the man-
agers would mark a long step back-
ward in the struggle of organized
labor."

The attorney also stated that he
believed that the managers had broken
their contracts with the actors by re-

fusing to arbitrate.

Both letters were addressed to Paul
Turner, attorney for the A. E. A.

of the injunction in the matter of the

"Up in Mable's Room" cast was to

have been heard today, but was post-

poned until Monday. Tonight the

company showed up at the theatre,

but refused to make-up or go on.

J. J| Rosenthal sent for the attorneys

of the Equity, and they advised the

players to give the performance. The
members of the cast, however, after

the performance tonight, delivered no-

tice on Manager Rosenthal that they

would not go at the matinee on Sat-

urday.

At the Colonial, where "Angel Face,

the George W. Lederer show, is the

attraction, Ada Meade, the leading

woman of the company, walked out

last night, even though Lederer is not

a member of the Managers' Associa-

tion. She reported at Equity head-
quarters and was ordered back, but
her place had already been taken by
an understudy.

Chicago, Aug. IS (6 P. M.).

Situation here today seems favor-

able to the managers. The Woods and
Shubert cases before Master of Chan-
cery Sigmund Zeisler, were postponed
until Monday. Levi H. Fuller, attor-

ney for the Equity, told the Master
that the agreements made with man-
agers for the two suits to act as test

cases would bind the Equity Associa-
tion not to interfere with plays which
may open in Chicago during the pen-
dency of the cases.

This includes "Take It From Me" at
he Studebaker and possibly "Three
"ise Fools" at the Olympic. Fuller
said also that this applied to the Cort
and Grand effected by the strike. "If
attractions come into these theatres I

will advise the Actors' Association not
to interfere with them." The decision
may not come for a week or ten days.
The Chicago Theatre managers' As-

sociation held a meeting with a com-
mittee representing the stage hands
and sausieiaas' unions at the Palace

Meanwhile the temporary injunctions
will continue to protect these two
shows. \ \

MANN LAW BROUGHT IN.

According to W. B. Rubin, attorney
for the Four A's, evidence submitted
by several chorus girls yesterday,
charging certain managers with viola-
tions of the Mann White Slave Law.
will be turned over to Department of

Justice officials. y

Mr. Rubin declined to give the names
of those .managers charged with of-
fenses under the Mann Law, but
stated the men were prominent and
he was certain the evidence was suf-
ficient to call for prosecutions by the
Government

ON 42ND STREET.
The rain last night stopped picket-

ing on 42nd street. In front of the
Selwyn the pickets worked immediately
under the canopy of the street en-
trance.

Each of the open attractions played
to capacity. "The Royal Vagabond" at
the Cohan & Harris, "Scandals'* at the
Liberty,, and "The Challenge" at the
Selwyn.
Nothing else was open on the 42nd

street theatre block excepting the
American and the Amsterdam Roof.

W
ROOF SHOWS OPEN.

Both roof shows, Amsterdam and
Century, have been continuously open
during the strike.

Each gave performances as best it

could with some principals missing out
of both shows.
Though it was announced the

Dooleys, William and Gordon, had re-
signed from the A. E. A., neither 1 has
appeared on the Century Roof and
both are announced for the A. E. A.
show at the Lexington next week.

* ._

Marl* Dro»»ler'» Movement.
Marie Dressier has launched a move-

ment to establihs a home and club

room for chorus girls, as an adjunct

to the newly formed A. E. A. Chorus
Auxiliary.
According to the A. E. A press bu-

reau, Miss Dressier has succeeded in

interesting Mrs. Wm. Fellows Morgan
and several other wealthy women.

Rosa SUhl's Message.
Rose Stahl sent a message to the mana-
gers' association that she was against

the system which precipitated othe
present strike condition. She stated

that she was ready to play for any
manager, in any play for any salary

nad would not expect to have her name
in lights.

A. E. A/a Employment Bureau.
.

The A. E. A. has opened an em-
ployment bureau on the second floor

of the 45th street strike headquarters.

WYNN'S FINANCE SOLUTION.
Ed Wynn walked into the A. E. A.

headquarters with a solution on the

financing ef the strike yesterday. Prior

to that he had met a manager who, in

conversation, said : "You can't beat us.

We have too much money back of

our organization." Then he worked
out his solution. Here it is:

"The A. E. A. has affiliated with the

A. F. of L., which numbers 4,000,000

members. It is the custom of the A.

F. of L. brotherhood to assess its mem-
bers. If the actors ever need any help,

which I doubt, the A. F. of L in a
body have promised me to assess each
member of the organization. Should
4,000,000 members be assessed 25 cents
each week, we would have a weekly
income of $1,000,000.

"Should the managers' association, of

which there are 50 members, wish to

raise the same amount weekly, they

would each be assessed $20,000 apiece.

I leave it to any fair-minded, man

—

who can last the longest?" V
Wynn sent the following with Al

Jolson, Atlantic City: >.

.'•.">'

"We want you with us. We offer

no inducement except the privilege of

lending your valuable help in this fight

for your fellow players. Wire at once.
Are you with us in this strike struggle'.

An actor cannot be neutral."
EdNWynn,
Frank Fay,
Harry Fox.

Wynn said yesterday at strike head-
quarters: "I will give $10,000 to any-
one who will prove that Harry Mount-
ford has anything to do whatever with
the strike." i

Frank Fay said : About 25 comedians
agreed to stick together. One for all

and all for one. The one without a
union. Some of the members are

Frank Fay, Ed Wynn, Billy Kent,
Harry Kelly, Ed Cantor, Tom and Chas.
idcNaughton.

William Harris Uaea Judgment
The reason why "East Is West" did

not reopen Thursday it the Astor is

reported to have been through Wil-
liam Harris, Jr., the producer of the
show, deciding it would be unwise to

jeopardize the future of the star, Fay
Baintef.
Mr. Harris believed to reopen at this

time might give the piece a black eve
and Miss Bainter as its star and the
probable star of future attractions
suffering also.

Branch for Wardrobe Women.
Having completed the organization

of the chorus girls auxiliary, the- A.
E. A. will institute a branch for ward-
robe women and dressers.

THE STRIKE SITUATION
IN NEW YORK

SHCSHOWS QPEN
"Tbe Royal Vagabond"—Cohan A Harris
"Llbien Uester"—Knickerbocker.
"Chu Chin Chow"—Century.
"Tbe Challenge"—Selwyn. „
"The Better 'Ole"—Booth.
"Midnight Whirl"—Century Root.
Nine O'clock And Midnight Revue—Am-

sterdam Roof.
Winter Garden—Playing vaudeville with

chorus numbers. "

'Those Who Walk In Darkness"—48th
Brett

IOWS CLOSED
"East It West"—Aator.
"Oh What a Girl"—Shubert
"The Five Million"— Lyric.

"The CrltDkOn Alibi"— Broadburrt.
"A Volot l» the Dark"—Playhouse.
"Nightie Night"—Princes*.
•'LlghtlD' "—Gayety.
"Shtt a Good Fellow"—Globe.
"Gaieties of 10111"—44tb Street
"311 East"—Maxlne Elliott. . .

Zlegfeld "Follies"—Amsterdam.

"At 0.48"—Playhouse. ,„.., ,EXEMPT SHOWS
(The producer* of tbe shows exempt are not members of the

Producing Managers' Association)

"John FerariRon"—Fulton. "A Lonely Romeo"—Casino.
"La La Lucille"—Miller. "8candai8 of llilil"—Liberty.

"Greenwich Village Follies"—Greenwich "Peek-a-Boo"—Central.
Village.

SHOWS OPEN
IN CHICAGOu/>we^^SHOWS CLOSED

"Up In Mabel's Room"— (Woods) Woods.
"Passing Show"— (Shubert) Palaoe.

"Cappy Ricks"— (Morosco) Cort
"Prince There JVns"— (Cohan A Harris)

Cohan's Grand.

EXEMPT SHOWS
"Angel Face" (Geo. W. Lederer) Colonial. "Down Limerick Way"—(Augustus Pltou)

"Honeymoon Town"— (J. L. Blanchard) ,
Olympic,

La Salle. "8ucahW— (Johnstone ft Shaw) Stode-
"ScamUJ"— (Walter Hast) Garrlck. baker.
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"UP IN MABEL'S ROOM" QUITS

SATURDAY AT WOODS', CHICAGO

third Windy City House to Close. * Edward F. Nockles, Local

Labor Man, in Charge of A. E. A. Chicago Strike. Howard

Brothers with "Passing Show" at Palace Disobey

Strike Order. "Mabel" Players Threatened with

Contempt Proceedings. Chicago Managers

Organizing School of Acting for Amateurs.

'-

Chicago, Aug. 17.

The entire "Up In Mabel's Room"
company at the Woods walked out/

last night with a capacity audience

waiting for the performance to com-
mence. The theatre refunded $2,800.

Edward F. Nockles, secretary of the

Chicago Federation of Labor was, re-

quested by the Actors' Equity Asso-

ciation in New York to take charge of

the local strike. Nockles immediately
issued a strike order upon all A. E. A.

members in town. Walter Jones, an
A. E. A. Council member, with the
"Mabel" show, was instructed from
New York that all A. E. A,'s .here
should take orders from Nockles. At
8.15 last night Nockles appeared" back
stage at the Woods and loudly issued
the strike order. The "Mabel" com-
pany is 100 per cent. Equity. All
walked.
Nockles is a very aggressive labor

leader and was in the thick of the
White Rats disturbance which occur-
red a couple. of years ago in this city.

, The Woods walk out happened in the
face of a reported agreement between
players, and house management to
await the outcome of the injunction
applications, up for hearing Monday
(tomorrow). The injunction papers
were issued by Judge Charles Walker.
Among the "Mabel" people walking

were Hazel Dawn, Enid Markey, Wal-
ter Jones, John Arthur, Harry Brad-

,
ley, Evelyn Gosnell, Ethel Dawn. The
producer of the show is A. K, Woods.
The Woods' house manager is J. J.
Rosenthal.
At the Palace where "The Passing

Show" (Shubert) is playing, the strike
order was issued to Eugene and Willie
Howard, who disobeyed it and the show
continues. The Howards were at first
reported as rabid A. E. A. members.
The other legit shows in town, now

open are owned by independent pro-
ducers. According to general under-
standing they will not be interfered

with, although Ada .Meade and Ann
Warrington of -"Angel Face" (George
W. Lederer) at the Colonial, walked
out on the strike order, just before
the curtain Friday night. When ad-
vised of the error, they returned but
their places had been -filled by under-
studies. (The other independent or
"Exempt" attractions in Chicago are
mentioned in the "Strike Situation"
box carried in this issue.

The appointment of Nockles to the
charge of the local strike surprised the
Chicago showmen. They had been un-
der the impression that when Francis
Wilson left Chicago last week, leaving
Harry Mountford here at the Illinois

Athletic Club (Mountford came into
town with him) in charge of the strike
matters in Wilson's absence. Later
Edward Mordant ofi the A. E. A. ap-
peared to, assume charge of the' strike
situation and it is said Nockles super-
ceded Mordant. It is believed here the
reason Mountford was sent to Qrieago
by fhe New York headquarters of the
A. E. A. was to remove Mountford
from the scene of the most activity,
through the managers' association at-
tempting to make capital of Mount-
ford's indirect connection with the A.
E. A.) through the four A.'s). Reports
here from New York have said the
managers were insisting that Mount-
ford, together with James W. Fitz-.
Patrick, was directing the strike. A.
E. A.' people around and other who
appear aware of the facts declare that
neither Mountford nor Fitzpatrick has
.had anything to do with this strike'
from its outset other than to volunteer
suggestions at times. This statement
is being generally accepted, with the
Chicago shift of Mountford bearing
testimony to it.

j

The Chicago managers have started
a movement, they say, to open a school
for acting

. to train amateur talent.
Harry Powers, the K. & E. Chicago
representative, has taken the initiative.
A studio is reported to have been

(Continued on oaae 3)

BIG FILM WITH MANY STARS.

The A. E. A. has completed plans for\
the production of ah all-star feature
picture, which will carry the greatest
array of "names" ever assembled on
the screen. j:
The organization estimates that at

least $200,000 can be realized from the
sale of the rights of the picture, bas-
ing the calculations on several offers

already received from state rights men.
Among the names available, Equity

members, are John Drew, De Wolf
Hopper, Francis Wilson, Frank Tin-
ney, James J. Corbett, Ed. Wynn, Jack
Barrymore, Ethel Barrymore, and sev-
eral hundred others. The picture plan
will be submitted to the A. E. A. coun-
cil today as a means' of raising funds
to defray expenses of the strike, and
filling up the war chest in the event
that the present conflict with the
managers is long drawn out.

. According to a member of the coun-
cil there is every likelihood the plan
will be adopted today. As soon as
council sanction is given "shooting"
will commence in Los Angeles and
New York.
No details have been out,„,.,... given

other than that the proposed A. E. A.

Eicture will be a five-ree!er, aird will

e based on a scenario treating of the

present strike; with a story to carry"
the action, with little or no propa-
ganda. ;~ :'

The plans call for the picture to be
ready within 20 days.

MYSTERY ABOUT CONCILIATORS.
No one could be found who would

acknowledge to any information con-
cerning the two conciliators reported
appointed by Secretary Wilson of the
Department of Labor at Washington.
At the office of Paul Turner, attor-

ney for the A. E. F., it was stated that
Benjamin Squires, one of the concil-
iators named, had called there, seeing
Mr. McGinn of the office, but not meet-
ing Mr. Turner. The other official con- .

cillator, Roland Mahaney, is said not
to have reached New York up to Sat-
urday night, with Mr. Squires return-
ing that evening to Washington.
Neither could it be learned who had

'

made the request to Washington to
intervene. The official headquarters of
the managers and actors denied any ,

such request. A report that one of two
managers had made the request by
phone to Washington was denied by
each of the managers named. It wai
the same with attorneys mentioned.
All rumored as having.been connected
with the federal step emphasized their
denial. /
Neither did anyone know Saturday

whether the Washington men intended
to again visit New York, whether they
came here, to intervene or merely to
investigate, and what the object of the
Department of Labor is, in the matter.
It, was thought somewhat odd if an
investigation was the purpose of the
visit that .Mr. Squires failed to visit
the headquarters of either side.

iftMlEY TORcfioMIS C1RIS. .**»!™ »*« ?H0»E«T.

Marie. Dressier, president of the
Chorus Girls' Union, is trying to pro-
cure voluntary subscriptions from
people who do not wish to see the
chorus girl or chorus boy suffer from
the strike.

Miss Dressier to a committee of
newspaper men, said Saturday:
' "I must arrange to feed 1,000 people
and arrange for their sleeping quar-
ters. To do this, we must have money.
Surely there are some philanthropic
people who will give my boys and girls i

some thought.
"When this is all over, I'm going to

take a company of 'Tillie's Nightmare'
on the road. Maybe I won't be able to
get theatres to play it in, but I know
a few tent manufacturers and Tillie

will be played in tents if necessary."

SINCLAIR PLAYS OFFERED.
Upton Sinclair wired Equity head-

quarters yesterday offering four of
his plays to the A. E. A. Entertain-
ment committee free of royalty.

Sinclair's telegram contained expres-
sions of sympathy and a desire to aid

in the present strike situation if needed

Lee Shubert when asked yesterday
regarding the possibility of placing
non-union operators in the Lyric and
44th Street theatres. for the handling
of the pictures in those houses begin-
ning with the perfor ,^es 'today, in
the event the Motica.-iHctUre Operators
(affiliated with the I. A. R. S. E.) should
refuse to work, stated he had rented
the houses ana that the worries re-
garding the presentation of the per-
formances would.be up to the: present
lessees. '",. /

'

. The Lyric, according to Mr. Shubert,
has been rented from him for the ex-
position of the Helen Keller picture,
"Deliverance," for six weeks with an
option. He did not state who had
leased the house. It was reported sev-
eral weeks ago the Shubert s had the
picture. Miss Keller, due to apeak at
the opening performance today, stated
that she was heart and soul with the
Equity movement and would not make
an appearance.
The 44th Street Theatre has been

taken under lease by William Fox for
six weeks and is to open Tuesday even-
ing, with a matinee. Two productions
are to form the bill, "Evangeline" and
"Kathleen Mavourneen."

:';1
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STAGE HANDS' PARTICIPATION

NOW UPTO PRESIDENT CHAS.SHAY
i

;

I. A. T. S. E. Head Has Sole Power to Extend Stage Hands*

Sympathetic Strike. Four Musical Attractions Closed

Saturday Night by Walk Out Equity Members

Wild at News of Acquisitions to Their Side.

Shay's Conditional Promise to Managers.

v

The situation in the Actors' Equity

Association strike against the Pro-

ducing Managers' Association was

further electrified through sympa-

thetic action on the, part of the L A.

T. S. E. Saturday night when upon

the order of international president

Charles E. Shay, the stage crews in

four musical attractions walked out

taking along the musicians and leav-

ing the houses dark.

The new additions to Broadway's
dark houses are "Chu Chin Chow*' at

the Century, "Midnight Whirl," Cen-

tury Roof, 'The Royal Vagabond,"
Cohan & Harris, and "Listen Lester"

at the Knickerbocker. The injection

of the stage hands in the second week
end of the strike aroused great excite-

ment along Broadway, the jubliation

of the striking Equity members
amounting almost to a frenzy.

.VjUubtPs Daily Bulletin Saturday
anticipated the walkout of stage hands
and musicians to occur by today for

it was known Mr. Shay was given carte

blanche by the executive boards of the
various I. A. T. S. E. locals to take any
action as he thought fit. The problem
as to how far further steps by the

stage hands' union would go entered
into consideration. It was stated by
Equity officials yesterday afternoon
that the four attractions proceeded
against by the I. A. T. S. E. were se-

lected by the A. IS. A. hut that any fur-

ther action was entirely up to Mr.
Shay. This set aside the report that

the crews of the various houses af-

fected had voted to walk.
It was believed late last week any

action by the stage hands, which would
apply equally to picture operators 'and
also the musicians who are pledged to

act in concert, might involve not only
every house in New York but every
theatre in the country and Canada.
While the threat oY such a condition
is net entirely dissipated, indications
last night were against a country wide
walk-out by the stage hands. Mr.
Shay recognizes the gravity of such
a situation. In his pledging of sup-
port at the actor's mass meeting
Thursday at the Aster he declared "we
wiH stand by you even if it disrupts
our organization."
Action by the stage hands followed

a Jong meeting Saturday afternoon
with the managers, Mr. Shay and
Thames Gamble, the latter represent-
ing the musicians. The I. A. T. S. E.
head pleaded feT * managerial com-
mittee to meet one from the A. E. A.
His suggestions were met with Arm
refusal. It was known at noon Sat-
urday that action by stage hands would
positively be taken. Mr. Shay extend-
ed a .promise that if the managers
would make a four-year agreement
with the A. E. A., the stage hands
would guarantee not to call on the
actors for support of any strike that
might be brought during that time by
the I. A. T. S. E.

The answer was that the managers
had no quarrel with the stage hands
and had none with organized labor;
that there would' be no attempt to
fight organized labor nor was there
any disposition to do so; that the re-

lations between the stage hands and
the managers had always been pleas-

ant and would continue to be. The
managers' position in brief was that
they held the actor, though entitled

to organization had no position with

organized labor; that the actor "didn't

belong."

Mr. Shay set a time lor an official

answer to His appeal and returned to

his office. The managers framed a tet-

ter, delivered to Mr. Shay there. At
6«0 he was telephoned the letter was
on its way and what the contents

were. Knowing the final answer Mr.
Shay was ready to proceed and at

seven o'clock gave the strike order.

Delegates were dispatched to the the-

atres affected and the crews quietly

walked out. There was no disorder.

Audiences had not yet assembled and
when they arrived money was refund-

ed.

After the managers' meeting and the

"die cast," tension was off, arrange-

ments were made for a junket-meet-
ing yesterday aboard H. W. Savage's
yacht. The chances for a country-wide
walk-out were calmly considered, with
the managers considering the dosing
of theatres until Thanksgiving or even
later as a way out for them, but stat-

ing, such a condition would not come
by their direction by only through
actio nthrough the stage hands and
musicians.
At Equity headquarters yesterday

the managers' threat to close all the-

atres for six months was viewed with-
out alarm. Grant Stewart said that if

such ' a move was made the actors
would see that the public was given
amusement. If theatres could not be
obtained, halls would be sought and if

halls could not be secured, tents

would be employed. Mr. Stewart made
answer to the statement of having
treated actors kindly, credited to sev-
eral managers, by saying that the same
argument was put forward by slave-

owners before the civil war of having
treated their slaves kindly.

After Saturday's meeting, managers
credited Mr. Shay with being a man of
iron nerve. They said the I. A. T. S.

E. chief attended the meeting on the
border of collapse, because of a series

of sudden deaths hi his family. Mr.
Shay told the managers he had left

bis wife in hysterics. Shay turned to
David Belasco, after the latter had
proffered him a snuf-box, and said, "I
worked for you Mr. Belasco, 18 years
ago, as a stage hand with The Heart
of Maryland. "

Arthur Hopkins stated yesterday the
official letter < sent to Mr. Shay was
unique and that it was the first time
an answer given to a labor union from
an employer at such a time held such
an expression of good feeling. Mr.
Hopkins said there would be no at-
tempt to open up theatres closed
through the stage hands' walk-out and
that the managers would prove that
they had no, fight against organized
labor by calling on the aid of non-
union labor to resume playing. The
letter to Mr. Shay read

:

New York, Aug. 16, 1619.
Mr. Charles Shay, President, International

Association Theatrical Stage Employes,
107 West 46t a street, New York City,

Dear Mr. Shay

:

It Is with much regret that the Producing
Managers' Association is unable te accept
the snggettlen ef the Theatrical Mechanics'
Unloa aid the Musicians' Unlea, of a con-
ference with the Actors' Equity Asseolatlon.
Yeu assure us In advance that the Actors'
Equity Association will ask ef ns no stipula-
tion to employ only its members. The events
of the past ten days have demonstrated tiat
though the Actors* lqutty Association does
not expressly demand the employment of none
but Its members, recognition of the associ-
ation would automatically create this condition

Setbdds employed by this association

In the vast ten days have proved this beyond
a doubt. The Intimidation, brow-beattng,
threatening and coercion of actors, the public
threats that no member of the association
would ever appear on any stage with any
actor at present living up to his contract, the
extraordinary third degree methods employed
to intimidate actors from fulfilling -engage-
ments for which they were under contract, the
countless Impositions on personal right, com-
fort and safety, prove to us beyond all doubt
that no actor's life or career in the theatre
would be possible If he refused to ally him-
self with and be dictated to by the Actors'
Equity Association.

This condition, we believe, would he the
death of the theatre, and we mutt oppose this

to the last
Yeu also assuw as that If we enter Into

agreement with the Actors' Equity Associ-
ation, there would be no possibility of a con-
certed and general violation of Individual con-
tracts In the future. The present strike, in

disregard of existing contracts, makes 1t diffi-

cult to agree with yew in this. We feel that
SO long as the Acton' Equity Association is

the dictator of the Individual actor, the gen-
eral violation of contracts Is always a grave
possibility, a possibility that none of us Is

financially able to face.

Permit me to Bay that we are discussing
these matters in their relation to the highly
individualised services of the artlBts with
whom the theatre enter* Into particular and
long time contracts. We have no hostility to

labor organization a, or to those forms «t it

Which bave proved themselves adaptable to

conditions existing in the theatre. Our agree

able relations' with your organizations for the
past twenty years are proof of this.

We realise that this step may mean a sev-

erance of relations between ns and our stage

crew and musicians. We regret this deeply,

yet there; Is consolation In the fact that our
fight is your light, and that If we succeed in

saving the theatre from being throttled, It will

be a guarantee of long future employment for

your people.
-Deploring the conditions as much as you,

but feeling that the theatre is at stake, and we
must forget ewryOjing but that, we an, -.

Kegretfalty yours,
THE PRODUCING MANAGERS'

ASSOCIATION.

All knowledge of the report of two
conciliators from Washington is

absent. At Equity headquarters it was
stated they had not seen or heard of

them. But though the A. E. A. would
be glad to see mediators of the sort,

there had been no request made by it

for them. Since the managers also

disclaim information regarding the

men, the whole phase of the request

is a mystery.
The closing of the four attractions

Saturday gives the , strike-closed list

a count of fifteen houses. One offset

was the reopening of "East Is West"
at the Astor Saturday night, a packed
house being drawn. All attractions

affected Saturday were prominent in

the original strike moves. 'The Royal
Vagabond" reopened after being closed

one night hut with George M. Cohan-
in the cast could have continued an-

other year -it is claimed. "Chu Chin
Chow" was listed for one week mere

;

"Listen Lester" was to have started

its final two weeks today, while the
Century Roof showwas to have stopped
in two weeks, then succeeded by an-
other production.

CHICAGO COUNSEL REMOVED.
Chicago, Aug. 1£

One of the first moves made by Ed-
ward Nockles, as A. E. A. leader' of the
strike here was to depose Levi Puller
as Chicago counsel for the A. E. A
In his place Nockles appointed Daniel

L. Cruise, attorney for maty local la-

bor unions.
Fuller, according to Nockles, had

been urging players not to disobey
the strike order pending decisions of

the Master in Chancery in the Woods
and Palace theatre injunction suits.

Hollowing the assumption by Nockles
of the direction of the strike and the

issuance of the general order, the Fri-

day night performance of "Up in Ma-
bel's Room** at the Woods was delayed

an hour. J. J. Rosenthal, manager of

the house, warned the players if they
walked it would constitute contempt of

court. The cast remained in the thea-

tre, giving a show that evening. They
gave the matinee yesterday.

CHICAGO STAGE HANDS READY. .

Chicago, Aug. 17.

Dick Green, head of the Chicago
stage hands union (I. A. T. S. E.) states

every stage hand and musician in Chi-
cago will walk -out upon receipt of in-

structions from New York. Such or-
ders are expected momentarily.
The managers claim this is in vio-

lation of a pledge Green made to them
Friday when a meeting was held. Green
is alleged by the managers to have
said that the stagehands and musicians
had no grievances, were satisfied and
would not strike.

The Federation of Labor, at its

meeting today, unanimously indorsed
the actors' otrike. President John
Fitzpatrick declared the "thirty-five

producing managers who control the
theatres of the -country ire a lot of

"skinflints," who have "been wallow-
ing in money taken -off the actors* 1

backs.'" As to injunctions to compel
the actors to work, Frtzpatrick 'de-

clared, "no power on earth can force a
man to work if he doesn't want to." A*
delegate from the Motion Picture
Operators' Union informe dthe feder-
ation the motion picture men would
"stand behind the actors."
The "Angel Face" (Lederer) manage-

ment is also pleading a broken pledge,
'

saying that Edwin Mordant, represent-
ing the A. E. A., had promised Lederer
as an independent manager that the
strike would not affect his company.
(Reported elsewhere in this issue that
the two members of "Angel Face" walk-
ing out were afterward advised the
show was exempt Upon returning to
report, their places had been filled by
understudies.)

CHICAGO SHOWS NOT RETURNING.
Chicago, Aug. 17.

"A Prince There Was* (Cohan &
Harris), one of the striking shows
here, will not return to the Grand, says
Harry J. Ridings, manager of that
Cohan & Harris theatre Mr. Ridings'
says the statement goes, regardless of
the outcome of the strike The next
attraction at the Grand may be "The
Acquittal" (Cohan & Harris).
Oliver Morosco will take the same

sort of action in connection with
"Cappy Ricks" (Morosco) at the Cort
This was the second of the two shows
striking last week. TJ. J. Herrman, .

manager of the Cort, says that neither
Tom Wise nor Grant Mitchell, A. E. A.

members, will ever play at the Cort
'

again while he has any connection
with it.

500 Cars Didn't Parade.

The A. E. A. auto parade, scheduled

for Sunday afternoon, te have con-

sisted of 500 cars headed by Pearl Sin-

delar, was called off because of threat-

ening weather.

DUE IN CHICAGO TONIGHT.
Chicago, Aug. 18.

i Two new productions to Chicago are
due to open here tonight. One is

"Three Wise Fools" (Smith & Golden)
at the Olympic, with the show's man-
agement a member of the managers'
association.

The other is "Take It From Me" (Joe
M. Gaites) at the Studebaker. While
Gaites does not represent the entire

management ef this show, neither he
nor any of those associated with him
in the direct management is a member,
according to all reports, of the man-
agers' association.

t

SUE FOR PERCENTAGE DAMAGES.
Chicago, Aug. 17.

Suits will be started tomorrow,
states J. J. Rosenthal, against each ef

the members of "Up- In Mabel's

Room" who walked oat of the Woods
last night. Mr. Rosenthal is manager
of the house for A. H. Woods who
also owns the show. The members of

the cast are Walter Jones, Hazel
Dawn, John Arthur, Elinor Dawn,
Evelyn Gosnell, Harry Bradley, Grace
Fielding, Enid Markey, Adel Rolland,

Fred Sutton, Dudley Hawley.
The damages to be asked are on a

percentage basis, first for amount re-

funded last night to audience, $2,216.

A one-ninth share will be asked
against each,, also Sunday advertising,

$80.50 and house expenses, $14920.

Total to be asked for from defend-

ants, $2,526.30. ... \

-*,.

.

1 •: : J..-..'..-..- .
' .-
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SIX THEATRES AVAILABLE FOR
A. £. A., IF MANAGERS CLOSE DOWN
Lexington Already Taken. Metropolitan, Park, Fulton, Daly's

and Garden Among Possibilities. Capitol Also Mentioned.

With Broadway Theatres Closed Actors' Perform-

ance* Would Have No Strong Competition but

V Themselves Oppose Vaudeville. I

Checking up of the situation Sunday,
as to the theatres the A, E. A. might
secure for performances of their own,
brings to light that there are at least

six houses which the A. E. A. can se-

cure for performances. They are the
Lexington (already taken, starting to-

night) ; Fulton, held under an inde-

pendent lease at present and occupied
by the Theatre Guild presentation of

"John Ferguson" (although the com-
pany is held by Walter Wanger, a

member of the Producing Managers'
' Association) ; Daly's, condemned by
the City and would need an amount
of money to place in repair ; Garden
Theatre, also would have to be re-

paired before occupancy would be pos-
: sibie, and is badly located.

In addition are the Metropolitan
opera house and the Capitol. The
former i? closed awaiting the opera
season ana it is quite possible that

the monied interests might listen to
' a proposition from the A. E. A., for

Wall Street seems to be particularly

willing to associate itself on the side
of the actors. The Capitol with its

policy still not definitely announced
might welcome the advent of the ac-
tors there although E. J. Bowers is

aligned somewhat with capital and the
managerial side. His wife, Margaret
Illington, might possibly sway Mr.
Bowes to the actors' side and thus
make the Capitol a possibility in the
fight on the side of the A. E. A.
The Park on Columbus Circle is

supposedly aligned with the manager-
ial interests because of the fact that
Lawrence Anhalt is a member of the
United Protective Managers' Associa-
tion and considered by the managerial
side to be with them.
A picture is booked into the Park

beginning about Sept 1, and to remain
there until the time comes for the
opening of the season of the Associa-
tion of American Singers which ran
there presenting opera comique suc-

£*. cessfully last season. Manager Anhalt

|
could not be reached yesterday re-
garding his stand in the present strife.

It was stated yesterday the A. E. A.
;.". would undoubtedly experience some

of the managerial difficulties that arise
from time to time when they start
their performances this evening be-
cause of the I. R. T. strike, but this
point seems to have been carried over
because the surface lines are still run-
ning and there is practically a sell-
out by subscription in advance of the
opening performance tonight at. the
Lexington.
In addition to the above mentioned

houses there are at least four houses
at the disposal of the A. E. A. by the
Hebrew Actors' Union. Although these
houses are on the East Side the A. E.
A. was assured a hearty recpetion would
be awaiting them should they care to
come and play in that section of the
town.

.

In addition to the houses mentioned
it might be possible for the A. E A. to
secure Carnegie Hall and Carnegie
Lyceum and Madison Square Garden
and the concert hall there, although
the latter two are not particularly
adapted to performances which would
run right along. The Carnegie Ly-
ceum might be particularly well fitted
to their purposes.
There is also the building tack Of

the «ntury at one time the Daven-
port Theatre, and also the Bramhall
Pfeyhouse, which might be used for
the A. E. A. performance. Both of
the latter have small seating capacities.
The monster vaudeville and extrava-

ganza performances now projected
could not play them. They could give
work to those artists that are not par-
ticularly suited to fit into a combina-
tion vaudeville and extravaganza bill.

Then there are the large ballrooms
of the bigger hotels, which are avail-

able and where performances might at-

tract the real elite of the town. The
Waldorf-Astoria, Biltmore, Commo-
dore and. Pennsylvania, and a like

number of houses, including the Plaza,
As tor and others, have large ball-

rooms, with stages. There is also a

chance the A. E. A. with its new chorus
affiliation should decide it might be
possible to give performances in those
hotel ballrooms of a "floor show" na-
ture, with dancing by the audience,
which would vie with the regular mid-
night shows, if the two Ziegfeld per-
formances should remain open.
The 'chances are looked upon as

bright for the A. E. A. to give a series
of performances, with most of the reg-
ular $2 shows closed by the managers.
The public will want its entertainment
at the theatre, irrespective of the
strike and the actors' list of well-

'

known names is looked upon as the
actors' best drawing cards.

" With the $2 competition out of the
way for actors' performances, the pros-
pective line-up, based upon the man- ,

agers .closing the Broadway houses,!
brings the vaudeville theatres into al-
lignment as against the A. E. A. future
shows. Giving what . practically
amounts to a vaudeville program with
an abundance of all star names, be-
sides the necessary variety of the per-
formance, may bear down on the at-
tendance at the regular vaudeville
theatres.
As the situation appears for the most

to depend) upon what the .managers
may do with their theatres or the stage
hands and musicians do for them, there
doesn't appear to be any great energy
being expended at the present time in
the A. E. A. headquarters on this phase
of the condition. ."--.

WTNN CHALLENGES COHAN.
At an open meeting of the Equity

Saturday afternoon Ed Wynn in his
talk to the gathering said "I love
George M. Cohan personally. You
ladies and gentlemen may ha,te and
hiss me for that statement, but never-
theless I love Cohan. But I will offer
a challenge to him. He says he won't
quit even if he has to run an elevator.
It the managers win, I'll agree to sell
peanuts on the corner of 42d street
and Broadway for one year if Cohan
will agree to run an elevator for one
year if we win."

\

Tinney Resigns from Friars.

Frank Tinney has tendered his resig-
nation to the Board of Governors of
the Friars Club.
Tinney explained his action by say-

ing that, while he is an Equity man,
-heart and soul, he resigned from the
Friars simply because George M. Cohan
resigned, regardless of their difference
of opinion in the current strike.

Hearing on Proceedings.
Many injunction proceeding are

listed for hearing today. The A. E. A.
books and record and membership'
books have been supboened to court.
Judge Ingraham has issued an order

returnable today for all A. E. A. offi-

cials to appear in court in reply to a
charge of conspiracy.

"UP IN MABEL'S ROOM" QUITS.
(Continued from 'page 1)

opened with George W. Lederer and
Rollo Timponi in charge. Amateurs
have been invited to call there for a

try out. \

Grant Mitchell, alone, is aggressively
pushing the Equity end of the pub*
licity. Yesterday be quoted himself
as -ready to quit the business, being
willing even to become a chauffeur for
a livelihood, before he would accede
to the managers. The other strikers
are milder, stating they are sorry this
had to happen, but they must stand
by their-colleaguea. * .. '.

. ,

AnwpS others who seem willing to
go oiit if called upon are Dorothy
Brenner and Louise Mink, of "Honey-
moon Town."
'Richard Carle ^claims he owns part

of "Sunshine" and could not act
againatf his management through being
part of it himself. The Howard broth-
ers of the '"Passing Show" are believed
to have resigned from the Equity by
wire but refuse to verify this.

J. J. Rosenthal, manager of toe Woods
Theatre, says:
"I realized we were playing the show from

day to day. I scented trouble when Ed Nock-
els began to have a hand. I knew wo would
have a sell-out house Saturday night Having
had a great deal ot trouble at the matinee
show, which Nockels tried to stop, I anticipated
more trouble with the night show.
"Of course I was fortified with Judge Wal-

kers' order, hut I didn't want to take any
chances. So I looked up Walter Jonos at six
o'clock. 1 asked him if we were going to
play the night show, explaining to him that
the people Would begin coming soon. I told
him we wouldn't sell tickots unless he assured
ub the company would work. He gave me his
word of honor that the troupe would play
unless be got word from Francis Wilson to
strike. He said he would take orders from
nobody else but Francis Wilson."
Arthur Arthur, speaking for Walter Jones,

said:
"Jones didn't douhlecross Rosenthal. He

doublecrossedl nobody. In the morning Francis
Wilson had sent a telegram to Jones, care of
the Woods Theatre, ordering him to strike.
That telegram was never delivered to Jones.
There have been probably other telegrams
forwarded to him in care ot the Woods Theatre.
Walter had been expecting some word' from
New York. He went to the telegraph office
and asked if there had been any wires for
him. He was advised there had been one
delivered to the Woods Theatre. A , copy of
the wire was read to him. It was from Wilson,
ordering a strike. >

"Even then Jones didn't act! He wired
Wilson, asking him to send a duplicate wire
to the Sherman Hotel. This came at seven
o'clock, one hour after Jones and Rosenthal
had their talk. When Jones got tha^telegram
ho went to the theatre and called the strike."
This Is what happened as far aa the re-

porter saw and heard himself:
Tickets to "Up In Mabel's Room" were being

sold at late as 8.25, which is five minute b

before curtain. It Indicated a feeling of secur-
ity oni the part of the management as far as
that particular show was concerned • •

The players had all arrived at the theatre
and were in their dressing rooms. At 8.27
Nockels appeared In the aliey.of the theatre.
A number of stanghands were standing by.
"The stagehands and musicians have voted

to go out in New York," Nockels announced.
"We'll be voting on that soon, maybe tonight"
Then he called: "Jones."
Walter Jones came out into the alley.
"No show tonight," said Nockels, "Call 'em

out." .

Jones went -back and ordered a strike, all
members of the east met in his dressing
room and a vote was taken. Rosenthal and
Fred Fleck, manager of the company, ' were
excluded from the room pending the vote,
which apparently was unanimous.
Before the members of the company were

given permission to leave the theatre, Rosen-
thal pleaded with them to consider the audi-
ence.
Adolph Harks, representing the theatre,

warned the players that every one, and In-
cluding Nockels, faced arrest if they walked
out in violation ot Judge Walkers order.
A summons to appear in court Monday

morning was handed to each member ot the
cast as they walked out in obedience to the
order to strike. They went out Joking and
laughing, making a holiday out of it.

Fleck appeared on the apron of the stage
and announced to the audience that there had
been a strike and that there would be no
show. There was a lot ot sweating and con-
fusion in front when the 1,600 people came
out to get their money back.

It was stated tickets would be honored at
the Palace Theatre, where "The Passing
Show" was playing. Over a hundred people
took advantage of this. Manager H. I* Bloom
later informed Rosenthal there would be no
charge to the Woods management for the
admissions,
The first week of "Up in Mabel's Room" had

played to over $15,000.

Among those who walked out was Grace
Fielding. She is Mrs. Fred Fleck, wife of the

manager of the show. Fleck, who recontly

suffered an accident which laid him up, was
a nervous wreck after the walkout
John Arthur had sent in his application to

the A. E. A. a week before the show opened
here. Up to the time the strike was ordered
'he had not received acknowledgment of his

application. Nevertheless, he deslared himself

in sympathy with the purposes of the A. B. A.

A. E. A. SHOW TONIGHT.
The program is arranged for tonight,

the opening of the A. E. A. strike bene-
fit series to be given at the Lexington.

It will be changed, starting Tuesday,
for each Succeeding performance\an-
nouncements to be made later. \
Tonight's show will run as follows
Overture, under the direction of Sil-

vio Hein.
Our Chorus Girls and Marie Dressier.
W. C Fields.

Ivy Sawyer and Joseph Saritley. :

.

Barney Bernard.
Blanche Sing and Charles Winninger.
Eddie Foyi and his little "Equities."
Ethel and' Lionel Barrymore, with

Conway Tearle, Dorts Rankin, Florine
Arnold and Charles Coghlan in "Ca-
mille."

.'

.

Intermission.

. Van and Schenk.
Ed. Wynn.,
John Charles Thomas, accompanied

by Charles Prince.
Pearl White and Frank Tinney.
Eddie Cantor.

'

Brandon Tynan and hundreds of
Equity members in a spectacle con*,
ceived and written by Hassard Short
and Percival Knight, entitled "Equity."

EDDIE CANTOR'S POSITION.
Eddie Cantor, about whom so much

gossip has gone the rounds regarding
his position in trie struggle, made a
statement to newspapermen while un-
dergoing the torture of a face massage
at the Strand barber shop Saturday
night. ..

. . .

.-.,.
;

Cantor in a statement signed by. him-
self said, "I am with the Equity As-
sociation and will go back to the cloak
and suit trade if they lose in their
fight against the manager."
--

After the "Scandal" show at the Derrick
was over Nockels waited for the troupe to
come out. He assembled them in the lobby,
including Charles Cherry and Franclne Lar-
rlmore, and asked them If they wouldn't watt
until he could give them an outline of what
had happened at the Woods Theatre. He re-
cited the details of the strike. Just before
they had gone on for the night's show every
member of the "Scandal" cast had received
a wire from Frank Ollmoro.

This advised the actor that Walter Hast,
manager of the show, bad announced to the
A. E, A. that he; as an Independent manager,
was willing to meet the demands of the
Equity In every particular.

, A previous wire had Informed tho members
the A. B. A. had investigated the status of the
show and was satisfied none of the managers. -

in tho P. M. A. had any financial or other
Interest in "Scandal." •:/>
Nockels was told about these wires. He

made no effort to order the cast to strike. Ho
said:
"The stagehands and musicians have been

ordered out In New York. They will be or*
dered out In Chicago, when they go out,

every one of you will be out of a Job, Use
your own Judgment," Whereupon Nockels
repaired to the lobby of the Hotel Sherman.
He was interviewed there by a Variety repre-
sentative. "We're going to call out the stager..

.

hands and musicians in every theatre In Chi-
cago—legitimate, vaudeville and picture houses.
We're going to close every theatre In town,"'
he said.

The strikers at the Woods Theatre may face
trouble as a result of the walkout in violation
of Judge Walker's order. The Judge Is an
aristocratic Jurist with a healthy regard for
the dignity of the bench. He was questioned
by reporters concerning the purport of the
order he had signed. .

"The order meant Juat what it said," the
Judge replied. "It restrained actors from
walking out of the play at the Woods Theatre
until Master In Chancery Zelsler had given his
decision In tho injunction cases.

"It Is couched In the most unmistakable.
terms, and violations wilt be held to a strict

accountability." • .

It was announced that as a result of the
walkout at the Woods, the "Scandal" show,'*:

booked to close Aug. 81. may have its engage-
ment extended indefinitely. •

i

The strike has established J. J. Rosenthal
as the leader of the managers. Rosenthal's
bulldog tenacity In the fight has won the
respect and admiration of the other managers,
who seem to be perfectly willing to let Rosen-
thal do all the fighting.

Nockles also faas a considerable reputation
for battling and the newspapers have come to

regard the strike more or less as a contest

of wits and persistency between Rosenthal and
Neckela.

'

Both factions await with Interest the pro-
cedure which will attond the opening of various
shows scheduled to corns In within the next
week or so. _

' '•

The stagehands end musicians are expected

to meet today and a strike vote Is almost
certain.

Noekel's threat that the strike would spread
to the vaudeville and picture bouses caused a
hurried meeting of theso Interests Sunday
afternoon. No statement was made, however;
as it is not thought the labor man's authority

extends beyond the direction ot the A. K. A.
fight
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A. E. A. ON CONTRACTS.
In response to a request that the A.

E. A. express an opinion regarding the
new contract concession granted by
the managers' association following a
conference with the £. H. Sothern
committee Friday, Frank Gilmore is-

sued the following:

"At the meeting yesterday at the Blltmore,
with the exception of two or three people In-
cluding Leo Dltrlchstein, the assemblage was
composed of those who have done their best
to disrupt the Actors' Equity Association, and
of one or two others who have never been
members of the Association.

"Note particularly that a few days ago the
P. M. A. officially announced that the reason
for rejecting the arbitration of lfeisrs. Taft
and Hughes was that they could not possibly
afford to abide by It If It went against them.
How does that compare with -their present
offer to grant everything except recognition of
the Actors' Equity Association.

"Had they made this offer two or three
months ago the present crista would never
have been reached. From the telegrams Issued
there can be no question but that the original
Idea of Mr. Sothern was to form an association
antagonistic to the A. E. A., but when he
realised the conditions and found how very
/few actors responded, for political reasons he
announced thai, his association was formed
for purposes of mediation. The Producing
Managers' Association still persists in refus-
ing recognition of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation—why—because the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation Is associated with the American Feder-
ation of Labor and we wish to go on record
right now as stating that we will never re-

?
radiate the American Federation of Labor even
f it should result in the annihilation of the
Actors' Equity Association.

"Fair words In a contract an of no value
unless there Is some power behind that can
secure - the enforcement of the contract.'

"The managers announce that the Actors'
Equity Association does not represent the
actors and actresses of America. We claim
that It Is for the actors to decide who shall
represent them and not for the managers,
and more than 0,000 actors and actresses, In-

cluding more than 00 per cent of the Broad-
way actors and actresses, demand that they
shall be represented by the Actors' Equity
Association.

"Miss Marjorle Wood stated at the meeting
that I, Frank Olllmore, belittled the chorus
girls. The statement on which she based this

was sent out four weeks ago by the Press
Department of Charles Dillingham and was
originally published In the New Tork Tribune.
I saw a representative of that paper the same
day and convinced him of the untruthfulness
of the report I also wrote to the editor of
the Tribune. That letter must be on Hie, or
if it has been mislaid, we have a copy In this

office. This letter absolutely repudiated the
statement Unfortunately, neither my letter

nor the reporter's notes were published.

"Mr. Howard Kyle's statement that Mr.
Harry Mountford Is paid a pro rata share of
the per capita tax paid to the A A. A. A. of
from $8,000 to 810,000 yearly gives the lm- ..

presslon that Mr. Mountford himself is ' in
receipt of this.

"This Is absolutely erroneous and must be
corrected at once.
"Two hundred dollars only has at the pres-

ent moment been turned over to the A. A. A. A.,

of which body I, myself, am treasurer.
"As soon as things are organized the per

capita tax will tie turned over to the fonr
A'b for running expenses and our contribution
to the American Federation of Labor. Mr.
Mountford has not received one penny, but
has generously contributed $25 to our strike
fund. I i

"Would Mr. Sothern kindly state who paid
for the telegrams sent out in his name to
A. B. A. members who were approached to

Join his new organization?
"I think we can prove that the amount was

charged to the account of the Douville Cor-
poration. In other words, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Coburn, Mr. Coburn betng a member
of the Producing Managers* Association.

"Mr. Coburn states that 80 per cent of the
actors now on strike did not go out willingly.

Then how does Mr. Coburn account for the
unanimous vote to strike at the meeting at

Hotel Astor. .
•

"Mr. Sothern, when asked how many A. E. A.

members were In the room .announced Leo
Dletrlcheteln, Fay Balnter. Lowell Sherman
and Ira Claire. Four In all. Surely a com-
mentary on the popularity of his appeal.

"We are confident that Leo Dletrtchsteln Is

a loyal member, and went to the meeting with
no opposition to the Actors' Equity Association

in his heart"

ZIEGFELD CHORUS GIRLS.
The following was issued Saturday

through the paess department of Flo
Ziegfeld's "Follies":

In one of the afternoon papers of August I

15th appeared an article that purports to be
the harrowing experiences of ten chorus girls
In the pursuit of their profession. Their alle-
gations are so preposterous and far removed
from the facts In any flrst-claas musical organ-
isation that we cannot allow them to go un-
challenged, We cannot Imagine what kind of
organizations were the cause of all their al-
leged distressing Indignities, but from their
statement that cotton tights and $2 shoes were
made use of in the production in which they
were concerned, the shows must hive been of
a very poor character, to say the least In
all the productions In which we have appeared,
the costliest tights, hosiery, shoes, lingerie and
underdresslng, as well as the most expensive
costumes obtainable, have been provided at
the producers' sole expense. It should be per-
fectly obvious to anyone of common sense that
productions which appeal to Intelligent modern
theatregoers must be provided with such ac-
cessories to be successful. As proof, we cite
the Zlegfeld Follies, In which we are employed.
Everything we wear In this production from
our heads to our feet is provided by Mr. Zleg-
feld. -«..

There are chorus-girls AND chorus-girls : tf
we desire to work a complete season It Is not
out of the ordinary to have one averaging 46
weeks, for which we are rehearsed from 4 to
5 weeks, and none of our salaries are below
$35 per week, and many get much more.
As to the "male vampires" said to be found

in proprietors, managers and stage directors,
without whose Immoral advances girls cannot
retain their positions, that la, as far as our
experience goes, a most Infamous lie and an
outrageous Insult to the whole profession of
chorus-girls that every decent self-respecting
young woman connected with It should most
Indignantly resent If this were true of
chorus-girls then It would be equally true of
nearly every successful woman of our stage
who started her career In the chorus, and it

would stamp our whole dramatic sex as wan-
tons, which Is Infamously false. Even the
suggestion would hint of unclean birds be-
fdullng their own nests. It would seem to us
that the article which has been printed has
been maliciously Inspired by parties , because
of certain conditions now unfortunately affect-

ing the theatrical business, and it is a coft-

temptible and unwarranted affront to the
reputable proprietors, managers and stage dl-

'

rectors of theatrical productions throughout
the country. These are the opinions of the
following young women constituting the chorus
of Zlegfeld Follies and the Zlegfeld Mid-
night Frolic: -

.

"Signed.
Jessie Reed Betty Fitch
Dorothy Leeds Btllle Dove
Dorothy Kleever Lucille Prather .

"•

Gladys Loftns ' Violet Bennett
Olive Osborne Martha Pierre
Kathryn {Brady Margaret Qnleg
Bally Long Gladys Colby
Vlolette Strathmore Beatrice Wapln
Charlotte Wakefield Helen Ellsworth
Alberttne Martense Sylvia Day

Mankrabla Margaret Falconer
Sansone Philips Margaret Walsh
Florence Revere Mildred Kay
Mary and Hazel Wash- Myrtle Weller
burn Marguerite Maxwell

Corona Paynter Madeleine Lubetty
Alta King m Edna French
Mildred Swelaer Peggy Shaw
Grace Jones Gladys

.
Jordan

Lola Lorraine ^ Peitgy Dana_
Marcelle Earl . Lillian MacKenzle
Nancy Lamed Margaret Fitzgerald

Ruth S. Foster Luise Squire
Emily Drause Berenice Dewey
Betty Hope Hale Monica Boulals
Diana Allen Kitty Ray
Elenore Dell Babette Wood
Katharine Pern Helen Lonys
Pearl Baton Ruby Lewis
Vongle Valentine Helen Hunt
Amelia Johnson Peggy Underwood

"EAST IS WEST" CAST.
"East is West" reopened Saturday

night at the Astor with the following

programed cast : Edwin Maxwell, Rex-
ford Burnett. Lester Lonerg?ti, Rich-

ard Calvert, Fay Bainter, Conrad Cant-

zen, Irving Herbert, Robert Vaughan,
Arthur Ginson, Albert Vees. Elwood F.

Bostwick, Josephine Bumiller, Louise

Brownell, Geo. Barnum Ralph Rocke-
feller, Jean Gray, Helen Sinnott.

NO CHARGE FOR BULLETIN
Variety's Daily Bulletins are issued daily excepting Sunday during

the strike and are distributed without charge.

Any theatrical association, society or office may have the Bulletins

delivered to it in reasonable quantity, or they can be obtained by
calling at Variety's New York office, Broadway and 45th street.

The weekly issue of Variety will be issued as usual on Fridays.

LINE UP OF TODAY'S PARADE.
The tine up follows:.
Band. -,

Service men in uniform led by Maj.
Reginald Barlow.
Service men in civilian clothes.

i

A. E. A. Council lead Ly Francis
Wilson.
Stage hands and musicians, headed

by Chas. C Shay and Jos. Weber.
Striking companies.
Band.
Members of A. E. A. (1,000 strong),

led by William J. Kelly.
Women and workers in uniform led

by Miss Sydney Shields.

Wcfcnen war workers in civilian

clothes.
Picket brigade led by Miss Sindelar.

Band.
Chorus E. A., led by Tftiss Marie

Dressier. :

British contingent led by Major Wal-
lace McGutcheon.

Band..
Members of A. E. A. (1,500 strong).

Automobiles led by Miss Margaret
Vail and Miss Helen Kellar, containing
wounded actors, actors' families, and
the stars and favorites of yesterday.

FIGHT ACTIONS C0LLECTIYELY.
Following a meeting Friday night of

300 Equity members who receive sal-

aries in excess of "$200 weekly, an
agreement was reached whereby any
individual legal actions filed against
any of the 300 as a result of the strike
will be fought collectively.

A temporary organization committee
was appointed headed by Ernest Truax,
with the. following as an advisory
board: Jaiues O'Neill, Wm. Farnum.
Edith Wynne Mathison, and Edmund
Breese. A committee that will be em-
powered to engage the best legal coun-
sel available is now in process of for-

mation.

DEALERS WANT BULLETINS.
The following wire was received by

Varibtt in New York yesterday

:

Chicago, Aug. 16.

Send us 50 copies of your Daily
Bulletin until strike is settled. For
your further information we sell

' '450 Varkbtts weekly. Have, a de-'

mand for Bulletins.

Queen City News Co.
174 North Clark street---

'

J0LSON SYMPATHETIC.

At A. E. A. headquarters yesterday
it was stated Al Jolson had called Sat-

urday night and expressed sympathy
for the strike.

Mr. Jolson, it was officially stated,

had explained his position, which was
that he had a considerable interest in

certain attractions, which was why he
could not join the A. E. A.
Jolson. promised to send a check to

support the strike and declared he
would not appear • in New York while

the strike is on.

FOT ON SOTHERN.
Eddie Foy, one of the leaders of the

Equity, has a private bone to pick,

selecting E. H. Sothern as the "bone."
Foy when told of a statement made

by Sothern said, 'They all thought I

was crazy when I wanted to do Ham-
let. I would like to discuss the sub-

ject of Hamlet with Mr. Sothern be-
fore a jury of scholars on the ques-

tion. Mr. Sothern has no conception
of Hamlet. He is a pin wheel actor

and a tin foil tragedian.

"My wildest son, Bryan, knows more
about Hamlet than Mr. Sothern does."

THE STRIKE SITUATION
The name of the producer follows the name of the attraction In

^raC
The*" exempt shows are productions by non-memberB of the Producing

Managers' Association.

IN NEW YORK
' SHOW SOPEN. SHOWS CLOSED.

SHOWS OPEN. The Royal Yag-abond* (Cohan &
"The Challenge" (Selwyn), Selwyn. Harris)J2ohan and Harris.

"The Bette*»01e» (Chas. Coburn), •'Listen Lester" (John Cort), Knlok-
Booth erbocker.

Nine O'clock and Midnight Heme "Cho Chin Ckp*» (Comstook *
(Ziegfeld), Amsterdam Bevue. Oest). Century.___ jntury.

w inter "enrden (Shubert). Playing; "Midnight WhW' (Morris Oest),

vaudeville with chorus number*. _ Century Root
Those Who Walk in Dsibscs

(Shubert), 48th Street.
"At 9.45" (via Brady), Playhouse.
"East Is West" (Wm. Harris), Astor.

\

Darkness" "Ob What a Girl" (Shubert), Shu-
bert.

"The Five Million" (Comstock ft

Gest), Lyric. ••_ _
"The Crimonion Alibi" (Geo. Broad-

hurst), Broadhurat m
«A Voice In the Dark" (A H.
Woods), Hepubllc. . j .

:•

•"Nightie NLjbt" (Adolph Klauber),
Princess. J 1.^. .

"Llahtnln'" (Smith ft Golden), Gal-
Aty

"She's Good Fellow" (C. B. Dil-

lingham), Globe,
"Gaieties of 1M9" (Shubert). 44th

Street.
"89 Eoit" (Shubert-Bachel Crothera),

Maxlne Elliott.

«FolUe»» (Flo. Zlegfeld), Amster-
dam.

•«A Regnlar Fellow" (C E. Cook),
Cort.

EXEMPT SHOWS.
"John Ferguson" (Theatre Guild),
Fulton. .

"Ln La Lucille" (Producers to come),
Miller.V

"Greenwich., VII la Re Follies" (Al.

Jones), Greenwich yiHage
"A Lonely Romeo" (Lew Fields),

Casino.

"Scandals of 1M9" (George White),
Liberty.

"Peek-a-Boo" (Jean Bedlnl), Central.
•"Nightie Night" and "A Regular

Fellow" announced premieres since
strike started; could not open.

JS CHICAGO
SHOW SOPEN. SHOWS CLOSED.

"Passing Show" (Shubert), Palace. "Cnpny Bleks" (Morosco), Cort
"Prinee There Was" (Cohan ft Har-

ris), Cohan's Grand.
"Up In Mabel-a Room" (A H.
Woods), Woods.'

EXEMPT SHOWS.

"Angel Fnce" (Geo. W. Lederer). «*
n̂
""««* Wa7" <*«*«*»

«H
C
of#oon Town- (J. L. Blanch- "sf^^Knston. ft Shaw).

a>'.WSfr (Walter Hast). Om^^""^
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FIVE OTHER SHOWS CLOSED

BY STAGEHANDS' WALK-OUT

The 48th Sreet, Selwyn, Astor and the Two Ziegfeld Frolics

Closed by Defection of the Stage Hands and Musicians.

Complete List of Theatres Dark Now Totals Twenty
Attractions. Managers Say They Will Not
Lock Out Musicians or Stage Hands, But
When Forced to Close Will Let
Theatre Remain Idle Until Diffi-

culty Is Settled. \
*

The walkout of the stage crews and

musicians at the 48th Street Theatre,

where "Those Who Walk in Darkness"

was the attraction; the Astor Theatre,

where "East Is West" reopened only

on Saturday night, after having been

dark almost two weeks; the Selwyn

Theatre, where "The Challenge" has

been running; and the' New Amster-
dam Roof, with the two "Frolics," at
nine o'clock and midnight, furnished
the principal topics in the develop-
ment of the strike of the Actors'
Equity Association against the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association last

'

night. Incidentally, there were five

attractions added to the list of the
fifteen shows already closed, and
brought the total to twenty. This
leaves but nine shows, open, including
the Winter Garden, playing vaudeville,
and six of which are in the "exempt"
list

The other salient features of the day
were the parade of the A. E. A. mem-
bership, despite the fact that there
was a downpour of rain and that the
footing was far from pleasant; the
informal statement , from the man-
agers that they would not close their
theatres and force a "lockout," but
would only discontinue business when
the labor organizations forced them
to by walking out on them; the open-
ing of the first show sponsored by the
striking actors at the Lexington Ave-
nue Theatre, and' the fact that the
vaudeville managers and burlesque
houses made preparations against a
walkout of their musicians and crews.
All of the vaudeville and burlesque
houses gave performances as sched-
uled.

The day was decidedly fraught with
lack of statements from either side of
the fence and the publicity depart- 1

ments lay back on their guns. The
strike of the I. R. T. had the effect

of chasing the Actors' strike story
from the front pages «of the afternoon
papers, but it was hoped by the A.
E A. side that the events of last night
would again place the cause of the
thespians in the foreground this

morning.
During the early part of the day, all.

interest centered on the parade which
in a drizzle of rain left the neighbor-
hood of the' Century Theatre, which
was the scene of the initial clash of
the A. E. A. and the M. P. A., and
wended its way down Broadway as
far as Madison Square in a column of
fours, with the girls of the marchers
holding to the cadence very much' bet-
ter than the men. Of course there'
were bands and songs, but the strong
feature that everyone seemed 1 to look
forward to, that of the chorus, seemed
decidedly disappointing. In the line
of march there were about 2,000 per-
sons, but of these there were only
about 50 chorus girls, headed by
Marie Dressier.
Prom the time that the parade

passed there was nothing in the way
of action until the reports came in
that the stage hands and musicians
had walked out of five additional at-
tractions which forced four theatres
to close for the night. For a time
there was a furor regarding whether
or not the Playhouse and the Winter
Garden were affected by the walkout
order, but seemingly the heads of the
I. A-. T. S. E. and the Musicians' Union
had not seen fit to direct their ac-
tivities against these two houses, and
the Booth Theatre with "The Better
'Ole" was also unaffected
The opening of the Lexington Ave-

nue Theatre with an all star show by
members of the A.E.A. attracted at-
tention. There were actors of note
along Broadway in their own motor
cars offering to ride patrons to the
house to witness the performance, but

(Continued on page 3)

VAUDEVILLE PREPARATIONS.

The vaudeville interests took steps

early yesterday to protect themselves
against any movement that might \be

made by the labor side last night. > It

was stated that in all of the vaude-
ville, houses in Greater New York
there was a piano player on hand -to

step into the orchestra pit in the

event that, the musicians should walk
out, and that arrangements had been
made for the - running of the stage
with one full stage interior set and a
drop in one. This applied to the small

.time theatres as well as the Palace
and the other big timers that were
open.

STRIKE ON LITTLE THEATRE."

The bricklayers and the plasterers'

assistants now, at work on the new
addition to the Little Theatre walked
out on strike yesterday. The brick-
layers are asking for $10 a day and
the assistant plasterers are requesting
a scale of $6 a day. *

Edward Lyons, manager of the
Booth and general manager for Win-
throp Ames issued this statement in-

formally at noon yesterday.
He further stated that. Winthrop

Ames would be in town this week, and
as far as the advices that he had re-
ceived indicated, his principal would
undoubtedly be hook, line and sinker
with the managers of the fight.

MEETING OF PLAYWRIGHTS.

The playwrights are scheduled to

hold a general meeting this afternoon

at the Hotel Astor. Telegrams were

sent out yesterday afternoon by Eu-

gene Walter to all authors to attend.

The idea of the meeting is that writers

have been* caught between the striking

factions and are suffering without
having any say in the issues at stake.

It is possible that some plan may
be advanced through which a basis of

mediation might be brought about

,'••'. .'•-:
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STRIKE SAVES LOSS.
After the stage hands had forced the

"Midnight Whirl" to close at the Cen-
tury roof, the management stated the
walk-out had come at the right time
because the final two weeks notice
was to have been posted Saturday
night. The after-theatre show had
been losing $2,500 weekly this summer.

KINGSLEY BACK AT PALACE.
Because of the fact that the vaude-

ville interests looked for trouble at
their houses last night, Walter Kings-
ley was switched from the managerial
publicity bureau at the Cohan & Har-
ris Theatre to the Palace.

MANAGERS AND FINANCIERS.

The managers, not collectively, but'

generally speaking, state that there

will be no possibility of a financial in-

terference. The houses are all under

lease to corporations and that the
rental is guaranteed by those corpora-
tions, and that all that those, people
who are financially interested in the
building or land want is an assurance
that the managers are ready to pay
those rentals.

One manager stated, taking the
Samuel Untermeyer statement to the
Equity as his ground, is that the Un-
termeyer interest in all three theatres
that that attorney mentioned as owner
and representative, was an interest in

seeing that the rental was paid, and
should the managers decide to close
the houses and still go on paying the
rental that there could be no come-
back from the financial side.

SOTHERN ASSOCIATION OFF?

It was understood along broadway,

yesterday, that the new actors' asso-

ciation headed by E. H. Sothern and
designed by him to work for mediation
had practically ceased its efforts. .

Mr. Sothern could not be reached
at his his hotel last night -

Relays of A. E. A. leaders have been
"working" on Mr. Sothern to withdraw
and apparently their mission has been
accomplished,

NO CHARGE FOR BULLETIN
Variety's Daily Bulletins 'are issued daily excepting Sunday during

the strike and are distributed without charge.
Any theatrical association, society or office may have the Bulletins

delivered to it in . reasonable quantity, or they can be obtained by
calling at Variety's New York office, Broadway and 45th street
The weekly issue of Variety, will be issued as usual on Fridays.
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CHICAGO A. E. A. MEMBERS
HELD IN CONTEMPT OF COURT

At Hearing Yesterday Refused Permission to Present

as

Argument Before Complying with Injunction Order.

Actors' Counsel Not Allowed toArgue in Court.

Chicago, Aug. 1ft.

At the hearing today before Master
;-•.. in Chancery Sigmund Zeisler, he held;

that all actors who had violated the

injunction order issued by Judge
Charles Walker were in contempt of

court and could not properly appear
as defendants or be represented by
counsel until complying with Judge

| Walker's order. .

Master in Chancery Zeisler ordered
the actors to return to their theatres.

f
~

:" Among these were included the mem-
bers of the "Up in Mable's Room" com-
pany at the Woods, who walked out
Saturday night. They were in the

j&V court room.
Levi Mayer appeared for the man-

agers. Daniel Cruise, local attorney
for the A. E. A, was out of town but
was represented.
During the examination of the first

witness, Manager Ed S. Bloom, of "The
Passing Show" at the Palace, acted as

attorney in reality for the defendants.
Many of his questions or objections
brought applause from a dense crowd
of professionals of both sexes who
were present.

. Bloom testified the artists' salary list,

weekly, of 'The Passing Show," is

$7,000, with other expenses making
'

: 111,000. The show plays to gross about
120,000 at the Palace, giving the Shu-
>crts a net profit of $3,000 a week on
the production.
Walter Jones and the Howard Bros.

testified, but nothing of importance
was developed.
The Master ordered a continuance

,'. of the hearing, with the proviso of
compliance attached.
Following the adjournment, Ed.

Nockels, in charge of the strike, an-
•'[< nounced that Clarence Darrow will

represent the A. E. A. at the next
jfcp, hearing. Nockels also said that any

actor in Chicago not playing under an
'• A. E. A- contract will be ordered to

g \jwalk out.
,

•; .' Tho Chicago Federation of Labor yesterday
,,. endorsed the Equity strike and policy. Man-

agers were handled without oleganco. One
speaker said no Injunction on earth could com-
pel a man to work.
The Motion Picture Operators was repre-

sented, and Its representative, stated that his
union would stand behind* the strikers. The

.-,.. meeting was assured no union operator would
run a picture In any theatre darkened by the
strike. The actors' demands were declared
right and reasonable, with oa man saying they

';. were not asking one-half enough. i

The A. B. A. held a meeting at the Hotel
Morrison Wednesday. Practically every mem-
ber of the association In Chicago was In at-
tendance.
There was present Berton Churchill, of New

York, member of the Executive Council of the
A. B. A., who announced he would remain In

»;;•" Chicago and work In direction of the strike. '

Edwin Mordant told the aotors present thelocal Stags Hands' Union had' received word
from Now fork to be ready at any moment
to walk out of all the theatres.

"This, I understand, goes for every theatre
In Chicago, legitimate, vaudeville and moving
picture," said Mr. Mordant,'

\

\ There was a great deal of enthusiasm dls-
,

played by the members, and the vaudeville
l-.V. people who are members of the A. E. A. were
-V ' in evidence. Short speeches were mads by the
A . more prominent of the striking actors.

Following the meeting, Mr. Mordant told) the
¥A reporters It had cbme to his attention that Ed.

Nockels, who has assumed charge of the strike
•,*: store, had made the statement, "To hell with

oourt orders and agreements. We will tie up
•very theatre in Chicago and make a bum out
of the managers." Mr. Nockels' alleged state-
ment was repudiated by Mr. Mordant. "Mr.

- Nockels Is not the leader of the strike," be
:2ld, "He 1b not the spokesman of the asso-
ciation, and Mb statements are not the sentl-

V -. wonts of the association."
- ' While the actors were meeting at the Morri-

son, the Federation was meeting In their hall.

John Fltzpatrlok presided. Nookels sat with
him. The report of the stage hands stated
that a hundred per cent agreement had re-
cently been reached with the managers, but

i
.

''• that this would not affect tl sir attitude In the
I strike;

m

One of the delegates), suggested a resolution
whereby each member of one Federation pres-
ent declared bis wllllngina* to go to Jail with
any actors that might be. cited for contempt of
court for walking out of theatres in tha face
of court orders.

Fltzpatrlck said this was, unnecessary, "It Is

Implied." The meeting adopted resolutions
pledging unqualified support1 of the strike in
every way.
Mordant explained the walkout of Ada Meade

and Ann Warrington at the "Angel Face" stew
. In: the Colonial by saying, that i George W.
Loderor was only the nominal' manager of the
show.
"Our Investigation discloses that the con-

tracts of the players were signed by Klaw ft

. Mrlanger," he said.
Misses Meade and Warrington were replaced

by members of the A. B. A. It is thought an
attsmpt will be made to close this show.
Mordant said that "Take It from Me" had

been investigated and was found to bs the sole

property of Joseph M. Qaltes. He declared
that the show would not be hindered In Its

opening last night at the Studebaker. He said
also that tho Equity leaders were satisfied that
nobody but Walter Hast was interested In
"Scandal" at the Carries.

THE ACTORS' STRIKE.
•\i By JULIUS HOPP.
^Dedicated to the Actors' Equity Association,

""*
all it* members and friends.)

O, hark to the tramp of the sturdy feet

!

O. hark to the thousands of hearts that beat.

With the throb as If of a sing!? heart The gait

Of the hosts Is the step of fate.

The giant long sleeping, has risen and slain

The vampire that crushed him and the wrong
fought in vain.

The shaokels have fallen. The- strong hearts

now strike.
There never has been yet a struggle the like

:

Our souls are marching on 1

The bodies ara stirring, the sidewalks are
cleared.

The reign of the lords In the office we feared
Is n/>w at an end. We have struck the blow.
And henceforth there never shall be a "no."
We have banded together for a single aim, •

And this Is the answer to the tyrant's gams

:

Tho artiet has taken the cue from the hand
That, labors—and feeds him—and builds the

land.
Our souls are marching on I

The bodies are swinging and the hearts rejoice.

There is but one vision and a single voice

:

We have risen, we dreamers, from the lifelong
sleep

And out ot the cries of tho anguish deep
That the box office spirits have, brought to our

art,
There comes now the cry of tho Joyous heart:
We are free now, from the sway of tho tyrant's

gold—
To which all our team and our laughs were

sold.

Our souls are marching on I

Make way, ye wbo obstruct now the path, make
way,

For this is the drawn ot another day 1

The hour ot redemption did strlks when ye
Went out of the stage-world for Liberty,
And into the world we bring the spark
To which all the agos and lands shall hark.
By saving i our own ' lives we merely pave
The path for the. freedom America gave.
Our souls are marching on I

On, then, all weavers of dreams, unite I

The world is now waiting for the light of
Right!

The petty three-dozen of managers,
They shall not refuse and be damagers
Of a cause that is greater than all of our kind.
The day of man-mastering lies bshlnd

;

We are fettered together, so eaoh be strong,
And thus from our lips comes the joyouB son;

—

Our souls are marching, on I

The souls of the living—whose tears were vast

;

The blood bathed the ground, for the war, the
last

That a tyrant has waged to enchain us, made
all .

Of the living so strong that the fall

Of all of the wrongs la now at hand

!

O, let us then seek to embellish the land
Of the living with the flowers of art made free,
For this is our strike toward liberty.
Our souls are marching on I

KENNEDY OFFERS PLAYS.)
Chas. Rann Kennedy has ottered the

Actors' Equity the use of all of his
plays free of royalty, in the event that
the A. E. A. desires to present them
at the Lexington series of benefits.
Among the better known Kennedy

plays included in the offer are: "The
Servant in the House," "The Army
with Banners" and "The Winter Feast."

GUS EDWARDS JOINS P. SL L
Gus Edwards has applied for mem-

bership in the Producing Managers'
Association. His new musical com-
edy, "The Film Girl," is. now rehears-
ing. Speaking of the situation due to
the stanke, Edwards said yesterday:

"I defy the Equity or any union to
raid my chorus. When you consider
that I provide luncheons and dinners
for my girls when they have to stay
late for rehearsals, in addition to pay-
ing theic car fares- and half salaries
when rehearsals last more than four
weeks, the chorus girls' union will have
to- offer them a very considerable in>
ducement to wean them fcwagf from*
me."

JOBS FOR NEWSPAPERMEN.
The A. E. A. offered protection to

those newspaper workers who, were
.discharged from the staff of the
staff of the "Telegram" for oragniz-
ing a "soviet." Bieumley Gray has
been added to the A. E. A. press de-
partment and it was understood that
a similar job was open? to Marty
Casey, also "gated" from the. "Tele-
gram."
Both had circulated a petition which

held many signatures of workers on
the "Telegram" and "Herald" and was
to have been sent to the offices of all
New York dailies.

FORUM;
New York, Aug. 17.

Editor Varibtt:
An article appeared in your daily

Bulletin dealing with Bert Hanlon
leaving the "Scandals" Company in
which Larry Beck's name was men-
tioned.
Mr. Beck is anxiouc to- have this

statement corrected. He was in no
way connected with the above case and
is working in the "Scandals" with full
permission of the A. E. A.

± G. W. Pierpent.m (Press Bureau A. E. A.)

WAGE SCALE FOR CHORISTERS.

The announcement of a new wage
scale and working conditions for
chorus girls, enrolled in the Chorus
Auxiliary of the A. E. A. by Marie
Dressier, a pledge by E. W. Edwards,
business agent of the Allied Printing
Councils of New York that union print-

ens would refuse to patronize "unfair"

theatres, controlled, by members of the
managers' association and the inaugu-

ration of an intensive publicity cam-
paign to inform the public of the ac-

tors' side of the strike were the fea-

tures of two wildly, enthusiastic meet-
ings held! at A. E. A. 45th street strike

headquarters Saturday afternoon and
night.

The draft ofr the new chorus girls

wage scale, which: Miss Dressier stated

would be submitted to the P. M. A.

Monday is as follows: Salary, $30

weekly in New York and $35 weekly on
the road; eight performances to con-

stitute a week, with pro rata pay for

Sundays, managers to pay for every-

thing, four weeks' free rehearsals to

be given, following two weeks'* half

salary, apd if rehearsals continue be-

yond that period full salary. Pullman
berths to be supplied by the manager
for all sleeper jumps, one. girl to a

berth. -

THURSTON AT GLOBE.
Howard Thurston, the magician, by

.arrangement with Charles Dillingham,

began an indefinite engagement at the

Globe Theatre last night Since Herr-
man played at Daly's twenty years

ago, no show of this kind has been
given on Broadway. Thurston says

he is neutral so far as the strike is

concerned, and he does not expect his

performance to be interfered' with.

Chorus Headquarters.

Headquarters for the Chorus Auxil-

iary of the A. E. A. has been estab-

lished at 117-119 West 48th street |

THE STRIKE
IN NEW YORK
SHOWS OPEN.

Winter Garden (Shubert). Playing
' vaudeville with oborus numbers.
"At 0i4bV ( W. A. Brady), Playhouse.

SHOWS CLOSED.

"The Better 'Ole" (Chas. Coburn),
Booth.

.The Royal Vagabond" (Cosjan &
Harris), Cohan and Harris. J"biMm Lesi*j»- (John Cort), Knick-
erbocker.

"Can Chin Chow" (Cometock ft
Cost), Century. '

"Htdniwbt Whirl'' (Morris Oest),
Century Roof.

"Oh What a Girt" (Shuberts), Shu-
bert.

"The Five Million" (Comstock ft
Geat). Lyric.

"The Crlmonaon Alibi" (Geo. Broad-
hurst), Broadhurot.

«A Vole* IB the Dark" (A. H.
Woods), Republic.

•"Nightie Night" MAdolph Klauber).
Princess.

"liiKhtntn' " (Smith ft' Golden), Gal-am •

"She'', n Good. Fellow" (C. B. Dil-
lingham), Globe.

"Gaieties ot 1818" (Shuberts), 44th
Street.

"8» Ka»t" (Shubert-Rachel Crotbers),
Moxine.Elllott.

"Follies" (Flo. Zlogrfeld), Amster-

•«A Kssatar Follow" (C. E. Cook),
Cort.

•"Adam and Eve" (Comstock A
Gest), Longacre.

•"She Would and She Did* (W. A.
"The Oksdleose" (Solwyn), Selwyn.
Nine O'Oloek and Mldnljtht Rome

(Zelgleld), Amsterdam Roof.
"Those Who Walk in Darkness"

(Shuberts), 48th Street
"Bast Is West" (Wm. Harris). Astpr.
•Too Many Hsubsuade" (A. H.
(Woodsy-Hudson.

•"Adam anfliBve," "Nightie Night,"
"She Would' and She Did/* "Too
Many Husbands" and "A Regular
Fellow" announced premieres since
Btrlke started; could not open.

i,yrtc, "Deliverance."
REOPENED WITH PICTURES.

EXEMPT SHOWS.
"Scandals ofWW (George White)*

Liberty.
«Peek-a»Boo» (Jean Bedinl), Central;
Benefit Performance br Asters?
Bonify Association,
Ave. Theatre.

"John Ferguson" (Theatre Guild),
Fulton,

"i.a i.b Lnciile" (Producers to come),
Miller.,

"Greenwich Village Follies" (Al.
Jones), Greenwich Village._ ,

"A Lonely Romeo" (Lew Fields),
Casino. - m CHICAGO

. SHOWS OPEN.
"Passing Show" (Shuberts), Palace.

SHOWS CLOSED.
"Cnppy Ricks" (Morosoo), Cort. "Up la Mabel's
"Prince There Was" (Cohan & Har- Woods), Woods,

rls), Cohan's Grand.

EXEMPT SHOWS.

Lexington

(A H.

"Ansel Face" (Geo. W. Lederer),
Colonial.

"Honeymoon Town" (J. L. Blanch-
ard), LaSalle.

"Scandal" (Walter Hast), Garriok.

"Down Xilmerlek Way" (Augustus
Pltou), Olympic

"Sonshine" (Johnstone &/ Shaw),
I Studebaker. \
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NOT STRIKING FOR PAY
• •• n :v<
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The Actors' Equity Association was formed six years ago, at a time when:

Actors rehearsed from 4 to 12 weeks to get, in some cases, one night's pay.

There was no limit te free rehearsals.

Extra performances were without pay.

George W. Wickersham, former Attorney-Genera* of the United States, said of the Shubert contract: "The only

a certain number of weeks for nothing."

••
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thing guaranteed to the actor was the privilege of

Chorus girls have rehearsed twelve weeks without pay and were forced to pay as much as $60.00 for shoe* and

stockings. >. . '•,,

THE ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION ha* sought to correct fibese fli«rant alwses.

It affiliated itself with the American Federation of Labor and for that reason the Producing Managers' Associa-

tion now refuses to meet its representatives to bring about a settlement;

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION STAND READY ANt>^VTOiNG TO
MEET REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PRODUCING MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION—'

'

I

:

i

• !

:>

\

Time, Any Place, In a Spirit of Fairness
;'.

FOUR OTHER HOUSES CLOSED.

(Continued from page 1)

even without this aid there was a sell-

out at a $2 top scale, plus war tax,

This was one of the points that was
made much of by the speakers of the
A. E. A. who were along Broadway
on the various corners of Times and

) Longacre squares. Seats at $2, not
$2.50, $3 or $3.50, as are charged at the
houses which the managers are con-
ducting and which are still open, and
the best show in town at any price.

The orators were handing out notices
' for at least one attraction which was
running under independent manage-
ment, that of the Theatre Guild, which
is presenting "John Ferguson" at the
Fulton.
The Lexington held over capacity.

It seats around 2,400 and must have
taken in about $3,500 to $4,000.

V The vaudeville houses in New York
made preparations yesterday to be able
to withstand a walkout of their musi-
cians and crews .which, if was believed,
would come last night. The managers
of these theatres were prepared to go
ahead and give performances with a
piano player in the orchestra pit and

. to let a single full stage set stand for
all of the^ acts, using as their only
change a drop in one for the presenta-
tion of acts. This, however, proved
to be an unnecessary precaution, for
none of the vaudeville theatres were
affected in the least last night. The
same was true of the burlesque houses,
which opened their regular season yes-
terday. The Columbia with the Lew
Kelly show got away to a flying start
at the matinee yesterday and played
last night as well at Hurtig and Sea-
mon's, and the Miner house in .the
Bronx. These were the only i three
openings scheduled on the Columbia
Wheel in New York. .

During the afternoon yesterday it

was announced at the publicity \ de-
partment of the P. M. A. thaf the

managers had no intention of closing;
their theatres and locking out the
stage crews and musician* because
they had walked out of certain houses.
The managers were willing to stand
pat on what they had previously is-

sued 1 in statement form regarding the
A. E. A., but that when the houses
were closed by the walkout of the
crews and musicians they would re-
main closed until the entire difficulty

was settled. This virtually means that
20 theatres on Broadway are to. re-
main dark until a final settlement is
brought about between' the actors and
the managers.

It appeared as though the A. E, A.
and Chas. C. Shay, president of the
stage hands' union, were trying to im-
press upon the managers the advisa-
bility of conferring before ordering a'

general walkout
There w&s but one new attraction

due to open on Broadway list, night
That is an attraction, that had its date
set prior to the beginning of the strike
and that was "Adam and Eva" at the
Longacre Theatre. It didn't open.

A late report from the Lexington
Avenue house was to the effect that
the police reserves were necessary to
handle the crowd that was turned away
from the doors after capacity as to
seats and standing room had been at-
tained. Ed Wynn, who was to be one
of the distinct features of the bill,

was prevented from playing through
the Shuberts obtaining a court order
against his showing on the stage.
Eddie Foy and his family replaced
Wynn on the bill.

The receipts,, as far as could be
ascertained, for the houses that were
closed last night, was that there was
about $300 in the bouse at the 48th
Street, an advance of $1,800 for "East
Is West" at the As tor, while the two
"Frolic" shows at the New Amsterdam
would have been capacity had they
been able to give them.

J.
ACTORS' OFFICIAL SONG.

The A. E. A. has adopted an official

song, composed by Danny Healy in

parody form from an original song
written some time ago by Al Von Tfl-

zer.

The song will be sung in today's
parade by a number of. professional
singers who will have a conspicuous
spot in the line of march. '

The lyric follows

:

On* for all and all for on*
And God to with u* ill,

For in Union there U strength
Divide we may fall.

Tto Actor* at* United now,
At last the light they see—
So one for all and all for one,
And all for Equity.
E-Q.U-I.T-Y.

,
ANOTHER STRIKE SONG.

A new strike song has been com-
posed" for use along the streets and
in meeting, the air being taken 1 from
"Over There." The lyric is:
Over fair, over fair.
We have been,, we have been, over fair,
But now things are humming
And the time is coming
When with labor we'll be chumming
Everywhere.
So beware, have a care,
Just be fair, on the square, everywhere,
For we are striking, yes, we are striking
Till the managers are ready to be fair.

1/ BUILDING TRADES ENDORSE.
The A. E A. received the following

letter yesterday from the United
Board of Business Agents of the
Building Trades of New York City:
To th« Officers and Ifembers,

Mtor|T Bgutty Awwolsttoo. —

,

Omttoa*
atmt> NW ™* C«*

t>
^United Beiro of Boslnen Aneu or- tfa*Building Traaoo of New York Clty*?»rtl?T in?*>"• tna- «Und taion br etch bf you a. u£dividual, and as nn auoofaUonT \

? ,!Z.
toto™ you that the member* o* the

Sk2T&L*S nwrally support toe A. B. ATta
z2rUE*l£5B!3Q* B**» manaseni whom
T£^*

v
i

e
°J
b8erv?<1 «?/ tto pant fow yeani hare

^i„
on

i
T

.
l>fl

v
IM1 h°B8lnB «t for tholr lndiTlduil

gain, but hare countenanced on the etde abunch of parasites commonly known as Ueket
•peculators, including tho Uokot asenoteethrough which tho dear public, U they desireTa
SKSBT 215K Mat' "ve to patroniseana hand over nn increased price as shownon the printed Uokot. Our slogan Mto: Cut
out all these middlemen, deal direct with the
employer and equally share profits STem-

fl

m
S-K-TK

dittV
You are

A SOLDIER'S VICTORY POEM.
a tick to it!
We (ought tor Jnstloe

!

Thousands dled»o'er there in France,
Andi thousands more steed ready.
Teal Thousands took tto eaanosv
We fought that men might hare their rights—

That's all I

BUok to, your cauae—you'll win—
You cannot tall.

M, V. tfeorne.
(Bx-Boldler.)
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- torther adrlsed that this board
represents 1M.O0O men In tho building trades
of New Tork city, and we can assure you figs
S?y are J£troM of teatMmnto theatres, lit
when conditions present themselves and ehow>
that harmony does not exist between emntoyer
and employee we stand for publicity amongst
our membership to stand with the employe at
all times. Wish you all success and a quick
settlement of your grievances, and again re-
affirming our moral eupport to th» officers and
members of the A. H. A. on behalf ol tto
Unlted Board of Business Agents of the Build-
ing Trades, we remain,

Sincerely aad fraternally yowt,
"vi Bo$weU D. Tompkint,

Beeretary-Trtasttrer.
Attest

:

Edward Smith, Board President

"Just a Minute." ReWrsala End.
Sunday morning the cast of "Just

Minute," in rehearsal, was dismissu.
by John Cort until the present situ»»
tion has been adjusted. •

.

Musical Director Saber, who had
just returned from a vacation, refused
to enter, the theatre in which the re-
hearsals were being conducted.

*'-'#'
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SIDE OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Every Day He Asks Fire Personi,

Picked at Random, a Question

(With apologies to 8. Jay Kaufman ant
the Evening "Globe."

To-Vmj'm Questions.

A "Bulletin" reporter button-holed E.

F. Albee and asked him what be thought
about the strike. Mr. Albee replied, "Tee,

and furthermore Cincinnati and Syracuse
will even top Providence. I have been

In until alz o'clock and even then." Fur-
thermore, Mr. Albee was non-committal.

The Inquisitive reporter next met Dave
Clarke and asked him 1' he thought the

strike was a success. Mr. Clarke, after

Inhaling some air, replied, '1 don't care

it be does until I was born. It's a tunny
freak to me and I can't get a cent out of

it Perpetual motion la nothing but a
hop-fiend's dream, and It "Glnnle" Grace
knows it la aU wet I'm a mouse's ear."

Sam Gerson (cigar store owner and
philanthropist). The Reporter: Mr. Ger-
son, what do you think of the strike!"

Mr. Gerson: "Lucky strike Is a good
cigarette, but if it doesn't rain I think
the Palace and the Colombia will be open
until they close them. I wish the boya
luok and hope after the rainbow shows,

they'll remember I tell cigarettes cheaper
than they are made for. It's a great day.

but Cincinnati has nothing on Pete
Smith." . A

Billy La HIS (owner of the Strand
Cafe). Reporter: "Mr. La Hlff, do you
think the actors are right?" La Hid
"I. don't care a dam whether the banks
aft In trouble or sot I am all heated
up about this question, and If the Lambs
want to be Lambs let them be lambs. I

love the theatre because It has Intermis-

sions. My food Is good and if they don't

want to eat it, let them pass It up, but
my food is good." ,

Moe Cohen (aviator). Reporter: "Mr.
Cohen, did you tblnk the actor Is rightt"

Mr. Cohen: "How can I tell? Toma-
shesky says the actor pays and pays and
pays. If be keeps paying, how can be be
right? Besides, what Is wrong with tbe

world? I'm having more theatricals for

nothing with the actors on tbe street than
I ever did, but I'm sore because now the
subways have gone on strike and I can't

get down to Broadway to get tbe funny
stuff unless I take & taxi, and, Mr. Re-
porter, I hate taxis"

<

SEEN AT PARADE

Marie Dressler's small chorus bat-

talion in the parade.

The managers all handing out cigars

to the newspaper men just before the

parade in the hope ' that the actors

might be gassed by the smoke, but

Hoyos ain't that kind of smoke. Cre-

mos would have been the answer,

Marie Dressier taking bows on

both sides.

Will Page : "Where are all the beau-

tiful chorus girls?"

Walter Kingsley: They needed
Julian Mitchell to stage the numbers."
Frank Hope: "The Royal Vaga-

bond' made a rotten showing. Only
five people in parade."

Joe Laurie says the next walkout
will be the : drummers' "triangle"

tuners. .
.

The correspondence between Flo
Ziegfeld, Jr., and Johnny Dooley.
Tom Oliphant: the dramatic depart-

ments are the women's sporting pages.

The cat at strike headquarters. They chris-
tened it "Equity." Some "mouser."
Ed Wynn talking to Louis Mann on "brains."
Ed Wynn shouting for an interpreter when

Louis Mann threw a barrage of 16-syllable
words at him.
Frank Fay insisting he Is serious.
J. J. Sbubert chaperoning Al Jolson.
The spot Bill Brady hikes for when the

thirst knocks him speechless.
When the booze went democratic at man-

agerial headquarters, tbe egg who played
"How Dry I Am," and the haste In which, the
managers, meeting directly underneath the
piano, sent In tbs new supply.
The Equity press department—prohibition.

Rose Cohen, of the '"Call," showing some
male members of the press what a lady scribe
can dig up.
Morris Gest telling BUI Page about the Cen-

tury going "Booth."
Bill Page's sigh of relief when he realised

be didn't have to do any more grinding on
press stuff for awhile.

The battle between Fay Tunis and her com-
petitor for the office of vlce-presldcntess of the
Chorus Union.

Arthur Hammersteln suggesting the man-
agers picket the Lexington tonight.

Those post mortem meetings at the Astor.

The possibility of Cohan running an eleva-

tor or Ed 'Wynn selling peanuts. .

That story about the chorus girls in the
••Globe."

That Inevitable conversation between Louis

Maan and Sam Bernard. *

Eddie Foy's challenge to B. H. Sothern.

The arguments at the Fifty Club. /
The silence of Henry Chesterfield, secretary/

of the N. V. A. .v.? '

The anxiety of some of tbe stars to break
into print with a statement.
The new offers of mediation.
The opinions of the lawyers.
Vaudeville's neutrality.
Pat Casey's Inactivity.

Strikes. ' '.•' .••

Some of the opinions ventured by scribes. •

Tbe haste in which the scribes made for the
chorus girls' headquarters when a statement

was promised.
Tbe length of time devoted to that partlcu- .

lar spot by the scribes. _ -A_ .
' Harry Carroll walking out of the Strand
barber shop with Joe Lee's collar and tie

after tbe exciting time with Eddie Cantor de-

claring himself on paper.
Tommy Gray declaring himself neutral and

stopping wearing his wrist watch. _
Richard A. Purdy, treasurer of the Equity,

handling tbe Bhubert money In the Hudson
Trust Co,, of which Purdy Is vice-president.

Tbe duo-log manner of picketing.

Lee. Morosco tailing his brother.

Eddie DeNlce's trip to Newsrk on the way
home from "covering" the strike for the

"Journal." Eddie lives In Brooklyn.

The Managers' Employment Agency opening

today.
Dave Clark's opinion of the strike.

Tbe two sides of the chorus girls' argu-

ments. 1- .
'..

The statements and counter-Btatements.

The "chump" that butts Into the crowd on

45th street and asks what It is all about
Those 10 per cent, signs on the shops.

The Weber and Fields choking scene being-

outdone with one of the Chamberlain Brown
office boys as the victim. ; _ __
The steno, In the Managers' Publicity Bureau

opinion of the Kaufmans collectively: They
are painfully Interlectual." .,

•.„;._ .

The one sole woman who represented the

"Too Many Husbands" company In the parade
with a banner to that effect, and tbe slue

line Jibes as to whether or not she was ready

to take on another. . • ..-. .
The certain member of the BUI Posters' union

who was present at 41st street and Broadway
during the parade and declaring himself for

the actors, bis enthusiasm being the cause

from the remark (many times repeated) that

he bad more than 2.75 per cant.

The 16-cent charge that the A. B. A. mem-
bers were supposed to charge as a haul from
Broadway to the LexUngton in their own
cars. Would that even pay for the gas?
Frank Pope's idea for a roof garden atop

of the Cohan & Harris with chairs, tables,

awnings ana. an orchestra for the newspaper-
men.

'

'
' \ *

The Great Joseph Ginsberg's offer to be a
strike breaker for Flo Ziegfeld and his tryout
under Walter Kingsley's management at the
New Amsterdam Root yesterday afternoon.
Those "scrap" books.
The rush of volunteers that Zleggy got for

calcium back stage at tbe Frollo last night
The double cross that a certain restaurant

gave tbe managers' publicity department by
sending up two bottles of "King George" Scotch.
One good and one bad.

i _____

WIRES TO PANTAGES ACTS.

It was reliably reported in New York
yesterday that nearly all the acts now
playing on the Pantages Circuit in the
West had received wires from former
White Sat officials, asking their atti-

tude in the event of vaudeville trouble.

Some Pantages bills received but one
wire, a lengthy message sent to one
act, for the information of all. On
other bills all acts received wires.

Nothing is known concerning any
answers to the wires.

JARVIS' SENTENCE SUSPENDED.

The adjourned case of Sydney Jar-
vis of "Monte Cristo, Jr.." which grew
out of Jarvis' efforts to picket the stage

door of the Winter Garden show the:

second night of the Equity strike, came:
up for trial before Magistrate Froth-
ingham in the West 54th Street Court
yesterday, Javis receiving a. suspended-
sentence on the charge of resisting an
officer and the charge of disorderly con-

duct being withdrawn.
Lyman Hess represented Javis as

council. Ex-Senator Wallace was in

the court room as representative ,of the*

Shuberts.

NOT BREAKING CONTRACT.
The following statement was issued

to the press yesterday afternoon by
Will Page, on behalf of the Producing
Managers' Association:
The managers will not close any theatre

voluntarily. They have no Intention of break-
ing their contracts with the actors. They will
leave that for the actors to do. If the stage
hands are called out the managers will prob-
ably be helpless, but they will stand pat The
people who remained loyal In Geo. M. Cohan's
"Royal Vagabond" and Morris Gest'a "Ohu
Chin Chow," I understand, will draw their
salaries Just as If the shows were running. •

WILLIAM A. BRADY.
William A. Brady issued the following state-

ment :

"I understand that it has been rumored
around the theatrical circles of New York
that I attended an official meeting at which
were present among others Harry Fox and
several members of the Equity Association

'

and at which meeting the present controversy
was thoroughly discussed.

"I wish to put mycelt on record as saying
that no such meeting ever occurred and as
far as I am concerned no such meeting will
ever occur."

DAVID YVARFIELD.
David Warfleld, one of the foremost theatri-

cal stars In America, and formerly a prominent
member of the Actors' Equity Association, re-
signed from that body. In a statement issued
by Mr. Warfleld, the eminent actor said

:

"I deplore ill-advised actions and unfortunate
management on the part of the Actors' Associ-
ation which is now dragging theatrical Ideals
In the dUBt Our great profession with its
honored traditions Is being made a plaything
by agitators and selfish men wbo have not the
best Interests of tbe actor at heart

"I want to say at tbe outset that I am first
last and all the time, an actor. I am of them,
and with them, when they endeavor to live up
to the ideals and the traditions of the theatre.
I am against -those Ill-advised players who
have been led blindly, they know not whither
or why. obeying orders from people wbo do
not really represent tbe acting profession and
who have not the best Interests of our pro-
fession at heart

"I canot understand wherein the actors who
receive the fabulous salaries some of tbe so-
called strikers are receiving; have any griev-
ance. What do they want? Do they desire
shorter hours? They work only about 24 hours
a week even It they play through an evening
or matinee performance. Admitting that con-
ditions have not always been Ideal for certain
minor actora in tbe past, what can be said now
agalnBt tbe treatment accorded them by the
Producing Managers' Association? I have
been associated with David Belasco tor many
years and I know him to be the actors friend.
Mr. Delasco's first thought has alwaya been
the comfort of tbe actor, and every actor who
ever played the Belasco Theatre will know
that conditions back of the stage are ideal.

Mr. Belasco has always paid full salaries to his
players when they were ill, or when conditions
made it necessary to lose performances. Every
actor who has played for Mr. Belasco will con-
firm my statement
"Then there is George M. Cohan—one at the

finest men wbo ever breathed, whose whole life

has been full of worthy charities to players
overtaken by misfortune. Now you can actu-
ally decrying him because he prefers to con-
duct 'his own bUBines without outside interfer-
ence. Look at all be has done for the actors—
and then marvel at the sight of actors be-
having disgracefully in front of his theatre,

picketing tbe place and annoying the audiences
In a -effort to keep him from giving a perform-
ance.
"The present asociatlon of producing mana-

gers In New York is one of the finest associa-
tions in the world. Why should the actor think
that the manager is his enemy? Think of tbe
number of theatrical producers who have died
poor, after working all their lives to make pro-
ductions and pay aotors big salaries. There
waa Charles Frohman—whom Ethel Barry-
more herself said in her recent telegram had
alwaya treated her (airly—whom everyone
knows kept his word, regarded his word ss his

bond, spenVa lifetime making productions and
paying big salaries to actors—and when he
died, his actual estate, with all debts paid,

was a little over $400. There was Henry B.

Abbey, who died a pauper; A. M. Palmer, a
great manager In bis time, wbo left almost
nothing ; wbile even the Augustln Daly estate

was quite small. No, the path of tbe theatrical

producer is not always milk and money. All

productions are not successes, only a small pro-

portion of them. How often do we find pro-

ductions running at a loss—yet the actora get

paid Just the same. I saw In yesterday's

paper a remark about the 'poor downtrodden
actors riding down town in their limousines,'

-carrying banners claiming 'Not More Pay, But
Pair Play.' I would like to know just what
they mean by fair play.

"I came into New York today especially to

join Mr. Sothern's new organisation and te

advise all actors who love the best Interests

of tbe theatre, to leave the Equity and its

agitators, and to Join Mr. Bothern's new
-organization. I believe Mr. Sothern has taken
a step In the right direction and I have Joined

hie organisation In the hope that It will bring

back to the stage the dignity it has borne la

the past and which Is now being dragged In

the dust by this disgraceful strike of fanatical

agitators and selfish men."

HOW UNTERMYER GOT IN.

It was through Chas. Judels, accord-
ing to the latter, that Samuel Unter-
myer became interested in the Equity
strike and finally agreed to act as
counsel for the A. E. A. Judels had
a discussion with Lee Shubert in the,

lobby of the Hotel Astor so the story
goes, the day following the start of
the strike.and Mr. Shubert told Judels
he had better see a lawyer, as he had
broken this contract. Judels acted on
Shubert's advice and called on Unter-
myer, who after listening to Judel's

story and examining the A. E. A. con-
tract, told him he had nothing to fear,

.and he (Untermyer) would not only
defend Judels, but if a request came
would act as counsel without pay for

the whole A. E. A.

UNTERMEYER'S STAND.
Paul Turner, counsel of the A. E. A.,

issued the following statement yester-
day regarding the legal status of the
strike, situation:
We consider our legal situation In splendid

shape. We are receiving letters from many
lawyers of repute, confirming tbe position Mr.
Samuel Untormyer took regarding the legal
aspects crowing out of the strike situation. As
far as the morale of our organisation Is con-
cerned, it Is certain that our being subjected
to such a large number of emits has served to

make our people all the more united. /In addi-
tion, it has aroused the criticism and enmity
of every one in sympathy with organized labor,
and created sentiment against the managers.

A E. A. ON .CLOSED THEATRES.
The following statement was issued to the

press by Frank -Glllmore, In behalf of the A.
B. A.:

"It the managers come out with the state-

ment as we have been given to believe, that

they will close up, for a long time, tbe the-

atres that have been or that may be affected

by tbe strike, I can only say that that will

not alter our resolution to stick, until final

victory is assured.
"I wish to remind them that a theatre only

remains a theatre as long as actors are per-

forming there. Without actors the theatre is

nothing but a building. The actors' talent

can be as easily exercised In a hall. In a tent,

or even In a vacant lot
"The public will gather to see the actor no

matter where he acts. Therefore, if the the-

atres are closed to us, we shall organise com-
panies to tour the country. Just as Mrs. Flake

and Mme. Bernhardt did when a powerful

trust discriminated against them.
"(Signed) Frank ammare."

"BUDDIES" IMMUNE.
Boston, Augld

'

Because Donald Brian, Wallace Eddlnger and
Peggy Wood have been declared by Arch 8el-

wyn aa partners In the new play "Buddies,"
this show is Immune from strike action ac-

cording to Echlln Gayer, an Equity deputy.

Being show owners and yet not members of

the. Producing Managers' Association these

three stars are not affected by strike orders.

All this Is making Selwyn smile more broadly

and declare In even louder tones that be has
sold his new show to his three stars far a
paltry 1160,000. _
There is no evidence of any strike In Bos-

ton. Gayer has had restraining Injunctions

served on him by Savage and Selwyn and states

that he has no present Intention of calling

any strike In any Boston theatre. He will

appear this morning in the Superior Court to

fight the Injunction proceedings.

BUFFALO PEOPLE TALK SUIT,

The management of the Gayety, Buf-

falo, has announced an intention of

bringing suit against the American
Burleque Company for failure to pro-

vide attractions for the coming sea-

son. '.'.-
.

The American recently acquired the

Academy, Buffalo, and claims the Gay-
ety officials never had a contract, re-

fusing to enter into a contract for this

season until the Gayety owners heard

the American had secured another

house. • >.

"Passing Show" Rehearsals Still On.

The rehearsals of the chorus of "The
Passing Show" are still on from inside

managerial reports. The chorus at

least is still appearing and are daily

being placed through the ensemble
evolutions for the coming show.

The taxlcabs around Times square are car-

rying cards In the front glass reading, "Equity
for the Actors."
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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1919

HOPE FELT FOR SETTLEMENT

v THROUGH AUTHORS' MEETING

Yesterday's Confab at Hotel Astor Depended Upon to Bring
Some Result. Nothing Certain. Managers Remain De-

fiant and Say "Closed Shop." Miller With "La La
LucUle" Closed by Stage Hand*' Walk Out. 21

Closed Theatres in New York and Three in

Chicago. .

'

Some present yestc day at the Hotel
Astor meeting during which the actors
and managers presented their version
of the trouble to the playwrights,
seemed to scent in the speeches of

the two sides a possibility of adjust-
ment. This was looked forward to

' through the belief that if the man-
agers and the actors were allowed to

adjust on a basis where both sides

could claim a victory, that an end
might be reached. •

The important point was to draw
the managers into conference or de-
bate, though they appeared at the
meeting in the absence of the actors'
representative, who followed them.
The principal point made by the man-
agers, of a "Closed Shop," that they
would not stand for under any cir-

cumstances, appeared to be partially
worked out of the way through the
actors stating they did not want a
closed shop, besides agreeing, to a
contract clause to that effect, with a
bond to indemnify for damages ia case
of a breach.

'

\.
The second meeting before the au-

thors this morning is expected to de-
velop something more definite.

Last night the stage hands walked
out of the Miller Theatre, closing "La
La, Lucille." The theatre placed an
announcement in the lobby stating the
house had been closed by order of the
A E. A. The walkout occurred at
7.30, with the theatre making a refund.
It marks the twenty-first theatre to
close in New York City, with three
closed in Chicago.
There was no change in the Chicago

situation last night. The stage hands'
unions there announced their mem-
bers will walk out of all legit theatres
in Chicago today. No other Chicago
theatres are to be attacked.
The members of the managers' asso-

sociation in New York seem to be of
the • impression that the stage hands
have agreed to walk out and remain
out for two weeks, to give the mem-
bers and the A E. A. an opportunity

to settle their differences within that
time, otherwise the stage hands will

return. None but the managers accept
this, however. Some think the stage
hands are ' proceeding slowly in the
closing of. the theatres to keep down
the expense of idle employes. The
other opinion is that the stage hands
wish to impress upon the managers
the prospect of a wholesale sympathy
strike.

The vaudeville theatres in New York
last night made preparations in case
the stage crews and musicians walked.
Nothing happened. Early in the even-
ing the stage hands' representatives
said the Miller Theatre only would be
touched.
That members of the managers' as-

sociation and the association itself had
committeed themselves and itself too
far in .'announcements of what they
would and would not do in this strike
is now gaining belief. They have so
far committed themselves that there is

no "out" left that they' know of. It
left the strike a matter of endurance.
The "Closed Shop" remains the man-
agers' dead line. One manager said
yesterday it would, be intolerable to
have a threat of their theatre being
closed that evening, the ultimatum to
be delivered late in the afternoon be-
cause some stage hand had a griev-
ance. That could happen with a closed
shop, said the manager.
A manager also said that with a

closed shop among the unions in the
theatre, a competing manager might
induce some one to call a strike in
prosperous theatres, in order that the
competing manager's own house might
profit thereby, He said this, however,
with a smile, as though it were an un-
pleasant thought.
The managers 'admit the actors are

yery loyal and are striking together.
How much longer they will stick
seems to be the manager's depend-
ency. One manager said the strike
appealed to him like a three-act drama.

V (Continued on page X)

STAGE HANDS' CONTRACT.
- Though the P. M. A. stated early in

the week the action of the stage hands
in walking out on eight attractions

provoked no hard feelings on the part
of the managers, discussion has arisen

as to the standing of the I. A. T. S. E.

with the managers. This agreement
calls for no walkout without one
week's notice in New York and calls

for two weeks' notice for road crews.

The latter angle is included because
of this walkout in "Chu Chin Chow"
which had a road crew.
There is provision, however, for

sympathetic strikes, the agreement be-
ing "subject to any prior agreement
with affiliated branches of the A. F. of

L." It is argued that such an agree-
ment did exist with the musician's
union, but could not have been been
applied to the A' E. A., which but re-

cently entered labor circles. The
opinion thus based and given by an
expert was; tha,t the I. A. T. S. E. had
violated its agreement.

It may be this condition, which has
retarded the order for a country-wide
walkout of stage hands, which might
also call out musicians.

PICKET DISMISSED IN COURT.
Richard Gordon, a picket for the A.

E. A, arrested at the Winter Garden
several days ago on a charge of dis-

orderly conduct, preferred by Stanley
Sharpe, manager of the house, was
tried before Magistrate Sweet ser, .in

the West 54th Street Court yesterday
afternoon. After a lengthy session he
was exonerated through the magis-
trate's decision, a dismissal. .

Several witnesses, including three
private detectives, employed by .the
Shuberts, testified that Gordon,
through his . remarks to pedestrians,
collected a crowd.
Gordon was represented by Ashley,

Foulds & Gal land, while the prosecu-
tion was handled by Attorney James
H. Walker, ex-speaker of the State As-
sembly. Walker, realizing the unim-
portance Of the case, did not try^to
strain his legal wits, merely conduct-
ing his cross-examination along tech-
nical points.
The court room was crowded with

Equity members, an announcement
having been made at strike headquar-
ters about' the case. As the defense
scored each point audible comment
was made by the gathering.
The case of assault preferred by

Alexander Frank against Morris Gest,
scheduled to come up at the same
hearing, was postponed for one week
at the request of Attorney Walker,
who had an appointment with Gover-
nor Al Smith and who could not con-
duct the defenie. ...

GOVERNOR SMITH MEDIATOR.
Governor Al. Smith was easiest

in to net as mediator last night

in the Actor*' Equity Strike, two
•perata conferences being held

with tho Governor at the Hotel

Biltmore by committees consist-

ing of Sam H. Harris, Geo. M.
Cohan and Arthur Hopkins, for

the Producing- Managers' Asso-

ciation, and James P. Holland,

president Now York State Fed-

eration of Labors Hugh Froyne,

State organiser American Fader*

atlon of Labor i Ches. C Shay*.

president I. A. T. S . E., and Frank
Gillmoro, for thai Actors' Equity

Association.

Another conference with Gov-

ernor Smith, at vMch all of the

above-mentioned vul be present,

Is scheduled to he held this

morning at 10JO at the Biltmore. /
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CENTRAL MGRS. ENDORSE.

At a meeting of the Central Man-
agers' Association in New York the
end of last week, the meeting endorsed
the actions .of the managers' associa-
tion in the strike. .

"

"

,

'

The .Central Managers are composed
of theatrical managers in New York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

"LUCILLE" CLOSED.
The closing of "La La, Lucille" last

night when the stage hands were or-
dered out of the Henry Miller. Theatre
by Charles C Shay, came as a surprise,

as the show had been classed as ex-
empt, v ' ' ... : : •':> -

Action by the stage hands came,
however, after it was known that Al-
fred E. Aarons bad. placed a notice on
the call board Saturday night he was
owner of "Lucille" and that he was a
member of the P. M. A. •„

The stopping of the attraction by
Mr. Shay instead of a strike call by
the A. E. A. is taken to indicate that
the matter of further closings is en-
tirely in the hands of labor leaders.
A similar condition is indicated from
reports from Chicago.

A. E. A. Resignations.

Resignations reported from the A.
E, A. this week are Marguerite Sylva,
May Buckley. Margaret Anglln, Otis
Skinner, Ruth Chester and George
Foster Piatt

W '^'WIJM I.
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AUTHORS' STRIKE CONFERENCE
FAILS TO PRESENT SOLUTION

Representatives of Managers' Association and Actors' Equity
Present Sides of Trouble. Meeting Adjourns After
Three Hours. To Meet Again This Morning.
Recognition of A. E. A. By Managers Seems

In Latest Attempt to Bring Warring
Factions Together.

:
'

i. ,
•

.-
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The meeting of the playwrights in
the Hotel Astor yesterday, at which
the representatives of the managers'
association and those of the A. E. A.
appeared and stated their respective
sides of the present strike in the the-
atre, lasted three and one-half .hours.
After the representatives of the

A. E. A, left the meeting there was a
brief discussion among the assembled
playwrights as to the most feasible
procedure to be followed by them to
try to bring about a meeting between
the managers and the actors, with the
result that after a resolution had been
offered by George Middleton, Jr.. it

was withdrawn and the authors called
another meeting for 10.30 this morning
at the Astor at which the proposition
will again be gone over by them and
a committee then appointed to confer
with the managers and the actors in
an effort to bring about a settlement
In the last few minutes of the meet-

ing the entire situation was summed
up by Eugene Presbey, who character-
ized the strike situation as an unripe
boil which was a dangerous matter
tor the authors to monkey with at this
time, and that it would be better if

they waited until nature had taken its
course and brought the matter to a
head.
From the tenor of the talk of the

authors present' it was apparent the
managers* fear was that the Equity
in the event of winning the strike
would insist on a "closed shop," the
dictation on the part of delegates of
the A. E. A. who should and who
should not be members of the casts
of their plays. This fear was dispelled
entirely by the representative of the
A. E A in their talk, both Frank Gill-
more and Paul Turner giving pledges
in their official capacity that such was
not the case.
Eugene Walter presided and in-

formed those present the representa-
tives of the A. E..A. and the P. M. A.
had been invited to attend the meet-
"»£ *°. 8tate their sides of the present
difficulty. The method of procedure
was the answering of a series of ques-
tions which had been prepared in ad-
vance and which would be submitted
to those representing the two organi-
zations. The managers' side was to

c ww fir8t
'
the representatives of

. the P. M. A having been asked to be
J", present at 3 P. M. The A. E A rep-
ffl \v resentatives were to be heard at 4
mSl °"oe'c«

^^ '^'B^/ asjiaat, Arthur Hopkins, Winehell
Smith and George Broadhurst appeared to pre-

£5?
»»-! | f —»-« the talk. A recep-

5!Si. vm?ute*w C0n,ppl8lll« J«"*s Forbes,
J-ouIa K. Anspaeher and Averr Hopwood wel-

52? «Jf^i Beton they appeared Max Mar-
tin preeentd a suggestion that there be a
ESSLSHP*. fiH none Pwwnt make any
demonstration whatsoever after any of the
speeches. This was seconded and carried.
Then the manager-authors came on the

scene. Mr. Hopkins was their spokeniaa and
presented a resume of the events leading to
the Pregent strike He stated that oa April

i

' ZLStm. " V
- S ?• A—A- ». A. contract

agreement was about to expire, there were
Ite'S"

6^ °«

P

r
2?
u«?™ *5« wn »ot members

fe, should be an association ef which all pro-
!-'; ducere should be members to handle the af-

Itl ;SL™-*
f

.
,a
f!

,
'i

tIo5' ranreadi, theatres and- the one-night stand situation. The Idea was
to revive Interest in the theatre In the «ie-

&'! Bl
f
ht stonds and to eerreet a number ef

evils which existed In the theatres la the
f: |

smaller towns and to bring about, la possible,
v: a general era of prosperity In the eae-alght

stand towns, where the dearth ef tatoreat

V-i SL&.^S'&P ww
L.

,,ot ff"1*"' «ue to the
tawmtea ef the mattes picture.

Si

m .

The matter of • contract with the A. B.
A. came up as a matter of eourae and the
managers Invited the members ef the Coun-
cil of the A. B. A. to meet them. The man-
*?.•". 5" *"]*• "««**t»l») within a week.
Ml. or the producers who were members were
placed under a bond to keep whatever con-
tract agreements that the P. M. A. entered
Into the A. B. A. With about 85 producing
managers present they were ready to tie op
with the A. B. A. for a three or five-year
period. He stated the managers bad not
reckoned the fast that the A. E. A. had been
working secretly for a year planning a big
general light At the meeting he said the
"closed abop" was broached by the A. B. A.
representatives and Henry Miller stated that
as a manager and a former member of the
Equity he would not countenance doing busi-
ness with the A. B. A. if a closed shop was
In their minds. A committee of both sides
waa however formed to take up the contract
jnd that they met, the managers having vir-
tually agreed o an eight-performance week
and that while they recommended that that
clause be Inserted they did not want It a
hard and fast rale. Then It waa stated when
the managers would not agree to the eight
performances' clause, Frank Glllmore deliv-
ered what was an ultimatum to Henry W.
Savage, to the effect that on the presentation
of a contract drawn In the A. B. A. bead-
auarters, OUImore Is reported to have stated
int "this Is the only contract the A. B. A.

'

will consent to accept," and that unless It
was accepted It would force the A. B. A. to'
extreme measures and that the closer shop
would be one of these.

Then the managers drew their own form of
contract .practically the same as the A. B. A.
contract except that It provided for arbitra-
tion between the actors snd managers ai In-
dividuals and that a third party should be

. umpire. The A. B. A, waa withdrawn as the
party with the right to name the representa-
tive of the actor. After that the A. B. A.
made offers of arbitration with Tart and
Hughes as the umpires but the managers did
not care for the professional arbitrator and
wanted to keep the matter entirely within
the realm of the theatre.

Hopkins brought out that the A. b. A. as
an association never had any agreement with
the managers' association as an organisation
and that their agreement was with the V.
M. P. A. The contracts that the producers
held with the players were simple Equity
contracts made between the producer and the
player as Individuals. The next point he
brought up was the methods employed by the
members of the A. B. A. to force players to
break contracts and atop of that the notice
that was served on Donald Bryan and Wal-
lace Bddlnger regarding two non-members
of the A, E. A. playing In their show In
Boston, to the effect that unlets those players
became members of the A. B. A. the Equity
members of the east would discontinue to
play in the same theatre with! them.
The condition. In the Yiddish theatres of

this city waa next brought up. The union
that has that branch of the profession under
its Jurisdiction does not permit of the en-
rollment of a new member until there has
been a vacancy created in its ranks, accord-
ing to the Information that Mr. Hopkins pre-
sented as coming 'ram a former manager of
theatres in the Yiddish quarter. All of the
casta, bet continued, were passed upon by
walking delegates and that on one occasion
a walking delegate forced the managers to
give employment to a woman who was ac-
cepting his attnetlons, otherwise he would
not permit the play to open. Also that there
were chorus girls between DO and 60 years of
age and that one waa a grandmother, but
younger girls could net get Into the union
and the managers were forced to accept this
condition because of the union. There was
also a movement under way he stated to
unionise the ushers, scrubwomen, ticket
takers and house managers.

"If the theatre dies at this time we are
going to die with It" Hopkins continued.
"The action of the A. B. A. In the past ten
day* with their disregard of property rights
and oontraet rights Is nothing less than Bol-
shevism and if Bolshevism la permitted to
enter the theatre through the stage door
then we are traitors to the theatre."

In concluding Hopklna called en George
Broadhurst whe briefly outlined his troubles
with the Hebrew Actors' TJalen when "Bought
and Paid Per" was presented with a 60-year
old eemeilan playing the rote of a bey ef
21, after which he related the walking out
ef the asters ef his "The Sjrlmsen Alibi"
company and the serlee ef letters that have
slice passed between himself aad the various
executives and representatives ef the A. B.
A. regarding the matter. Broadhurst said he
had aaked fer arbitration en the trouble but
had set received any reply from the A. B. A.

toward that end. He read the clause of the
A. B. A. oontraots which he said all of ths
members of the company had and which pro-
vided for arbltraUon of all difficulties.

Winchell Smith followed with a brief talk
and David Belasco rose to talk. He bore all
the marks of being a very til man. He
stated : "Mr Hopkins expressed exactly what
I feel. I have here the contracts for the
players who I rehearsed In The Gold Dig-
gers' and they were called out by the A. B.
A. If I should accept a play from any one
of you gentlemen, you all have Ideas of casts,
I engage the people that you suggest, I re-
hearse them, produce the play and It la a
success and then In midst of the success
there Is a whistle because some electrician,
strip or carpenter has had some difficulty and
the entire cast walks out. Who suffers

T

The author and the producer. If this A. B. A.
Is permitted to exist, the actor will be denied
his. right of Individuality. If this actors'
organisation triumphs the theatre will fall
and the producers fall and with us you will
have to fall. In this case our fight* is your
light"

Arthur Hopkins again spoke briefly, after
which George Broadhurst recalled the words
of Francis Wilson, of the A. B*. A„ at the
luncheon that the managers gave. They were,
according to Mr. Broadhurst: "Gentlemen, live

years ago we came before you with our hate
In our hands. It Is different now." The Idea
being to convey to the authors the spirit in

which the actors' representatives met the man-
agers when the latter were ready to treat

with them on a new contract.

After that the managers' representatives left

the meeting. Mr. Walter stated the repre-
sentatives of the A. H. A. were outside the
doors, but that instead of accepting the in-

vitation as It was sent to Francis Wilson by i

sending a representation that was in a measure
the actor-author, the A. B. A. had sent the
executive secretary, Frank Glllmore, and their

attorney. Paul Turner and W. W. Rubens, i

the labor attorney. He asked the authors
assembled if they cared to meet with the A.
B. A. representatives .even though they had
not accepted the invitation In the same spirit

the managers had, and the reply was In the
affirmative. With that the three A. B. A.
representatives were ushered in. Mr. Gill-

more 'was designated to act as spokesman for

them. In a sketchy foreward he stated the
A. B. A. had never taken a drastic measure
and they had always been for. arbitration and
that was a fact that nearly everyone of the
managers would have to admit. He stated

the contract agreement between the TJ. M. P.
A. and the A. B. A, under which the u. M.
P. A.-A. B. A. standard form of oontraet was
applied, was made with a provision that dur-
ing the time of Its life there would be no
effort on the part of the managers to extend
the Sunday territory. He said that Wash-
ington. Columbus, Dubuque, Indianapolis and
several other cities had been added despite

that, and if there was not a constant watch
kept the managers would not pay the Equity
members for the extra performances, although
during the first few weeks after the open-

ing of Washington as a Sunday town the

managers did pay for the extra performance.
However, the managers occasionally would "Up
up, and that fact made It Imperative that

the eight-performance clause be included in

any new contract that -the managers and the

actors' organisation would agree on. That
he said was the basis of the claim that they
made when they were in negotiation with the
managers over the new contract that was to

be adopted.
In a great measure, Glllmore agreed with

the statements made by Mr. Hopkins regard-
ing the facts leading up to the meetings be-

tween the A. B. A. and the P. M. A„ but
thst when they stood Arm on the question of

eight performances there was a letter sent to

them which. Informed them that the managers
could not treat with the. A. B. A. any further.

This was a few days before the meeting of

the A. B. A. on May 26. At that meeting
a resolution was passed lmpowering the coun-
cil with full power to take whatever necessary
steps to achieve the contract form that they
wanted. Because of the difficulty with the

managers a proposition was made of a board
of arbitration of three representatives from
each side and an umpire of national reputa-
tion, and to this the managers answered no.
not very well refuse to meet men of such
After which the Hughes-Taft proposal was
made in the belief that the managers could
reputation, and again the answer was "no."
Then came the steps to affiliate with the
American Federation of Labor. The council

bad been impowered three years ago to take
this step If It so cared, and that power waa
never revoked. Then, after the affiliation had
been effected, the A. B. A. addressed thli

message to the managers: "In spite of this

weapon which has been placed Into onr hands
we do not intend to use it," But here again
the managers refused to meet or treat with
the organisation of the actor.
The actors need organisation, if only for the

protection of the chorus and the extra person,
stated Mr. Glllmore In continuing. It was then
that the managers began to Issue their own
form of contract, and with that came ths
appeal from the members of the A. B. A. fer
the council to act, for If the managers had
been, permitted to force their own form of
contract oa the actor in six mentis' time
there weuld not longer been an actors' or-
ganisation. He drove heme the point that It

was the belief ef eaeh aad every member that
the managers had broken their contracts by
refusing to recognize the A. B. A. The A. B.
A. never ceased In Its efforts to get together
with the managers, aad only six days Defers
the strike tried to get together with the man-
agers in the Lamba Club. All ef these efforts
were without avail.
The A. B. A. did set order a strike, but that

the members did was the oeatoatien ef Mr.
Olllmere. He made a strong point «f the fast

CHICAGO STAGE HANDS OUT.
Chicago, Aug. 19, Midnight

Dick Green, head of the local

1. A. T. S. E, announced that the

stage hands from every legiti-

mate theatre in this city would

walk out tomorrow.night Green

Stated that the strike order

would have bean pat into effect

tonight bat for a recent promise

made by Clarence Darrew to

Master-in-Chancery Z.o i s 1 o r

Eleven houses will be affected by
this order, four of these having

bean "dark" for the last two
weeks, awaiting openings.

At a mooting of the represen-

tatives of the A. E. A* stag*

hands, musicians and Federation,

it was unanimously declared that

unless there was an immediate
settlement of the strike, every
theatre in the country would be
closed.

WALTER HASrS PROPOSAL
The following proposal made by

Walter Hast was sent by him to both
sides of the strike:
Gentlemen

:

I.hope yon will not consider this a liberty
on my part in sending you a thought from my
humble self that may find a way out of this
unfortunate situation.
The Managers' Association does not wish to

agree to settle/ dispuee wttn actors through the
Equity Association. The actors feel that they
are too weak, individually, to settle them with
the managers. Disputes affecting large elsaste
of actors will nevertheless centlaus to arise.
It la to the interest both of the actors and
managers that they be quickly and satisfac-
torily adjusted. The beat method of accom-
plishing this is what Is mutually desirable.
The law courts are Inadequate to their solu-

tion, their processes being too stow and their
scope and remedies too limited.
A mtddle course not lowering to the dignity

or subversive of the rights of either side Is
therefore suggested.

Instead of a constant and annoying resort to
the Equity Association whenever disputes will
arise, let a tribunal of arbitration be . now

.

established between the actors aad managers'
selected by both and composed of disinterested
men of high type.
The personnel of this tribunal could be

changed monthly or quarterly to Insure im-
partiality. Let the Equity Association act for
the actors for this sole purpose, as it is not
practicable for them to act Individually herein.
The arbitration tribunal could be composed
of high minded men distinguished in various
walks of life, who would no doubt gladly serve
and who would fully realise that they are not
only dealing with the commercial aspects of
the controversies, but that they must help to
?ireserve that freedom of thought and action
ndlspensable to the art and traditions of the

stage.
I submit this for your best eonsi aeration.

Very sincerely yours,
Better Boat.

»

5-MINUTE SPEECHES ALLOWED.
Speeches made from autos on the

street curb last night in Times square
were limited to five minutes, . with
policemen keeping watches on the,

speakers.

that the A. B. A. does not ask for a olosed
shop, and that the "Chu Chin Chow" call out
waa within the contract rights of the A. B. A.
and that It was only Intended as a show of
force to bring the managers to a sense of
erallsatlon ef what might follow.
After that Paul Turner spoke and gave the

authors an education on the points of the
charter and the A. B. of h., following It with
a statement that Mountford and Fltspetrlck
had nothing to do with the present strike.

He also gave an outline of the constitution of
the A. H A., which was drawn up at the time
of the tabor affiliation. The managers brought
the strike on themselves, according to Mr.
Turner, and that the actor is fun & i mentally a
conservative.
"Not a single actor believes that he* has

broken a contract. The managers refusal to
no longer deal with the A, B. A. absolutely,
proves that the managers broke the oontraots."
Then came the fact that all the twaddle

that had been gone over lead to but one point,
and Turner characterised that aa 80 par cent,
of the difficulty—the recognition ef the A. B.
A. by the managers—and If that could be ac-
oompllshed by the authors then all other thlnga
would be easy and the actors' organisation
representatives would be ready to meet with
the managers at any time to Bring about a
state of affairs to which they would pledge
themselves to any extent thai the managers
would to guarantee toe carrying out «t eon-
tracts.
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MASS MEETING OF PLAYERS
HELD MONDAY IN LOS ANGELES

$7,316 Subscribed For Equity Cause. 250 Speakers Comment
on Strike. Bert Lytell's Suggestion Cheered. Many

Prominent Screen Stars Contribute. Picture

Players Will Back Up Legit Brethren,

Prevailing Opinion. .

.

mgmmtm
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.

se-venty-three hundred dollars ($7,-

W) was voluntarily subscribed to the
stars' Equity fund at the mass meet-
r of legitimate and screen players
la Monday night Two hundred and
ty different speakers spoke and ridic-

titd Cohan, Belasco and Sothern.

,
irge Fawcett presided William

ourtleigh, who is leading the cam-
irgn in the studios, announced $5,000

H already been telegraphed East
jlert Lytell suggested that every ac-

|r pledge a percentage of his weekly
alary to the Equity cause. This sug-

gestion was cheered, but Milton Sills

and Courtleigh predicted that the strike

woold be over in a week. The Equity's
affiliation with union labor was unan-

»usly approved.
(Frank Keenan and Fred Niblo
fought down the house with jibes at
Wage, the Shuberts and other man*
Jrers. Keenan himself headed the

donors with a subscription of $1,000.

Allan Dwan gave $1,000, Bert Lytell

$500, Nazimova, Milton Sills, and Clara
Kimball Young the same, and Mary
Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks and
"jarlie Chaplin sent messages pledg-

'

; their support with substantial sums.
pis S. Stone, of the Majestic Stock
is also campaigning.

ie studios are swept by tremendous
excitement There is a wave of sen-
timent everywhere increasing in favor
of the striking actors. Speakers pre-
dict a sympathetic strike in the picture
world if it becomes necessary to help
the striking brethren on Broadway.
Everyone is of the opinion that the
picture people will back the legitimate
{flayers to the limit.

.•sChorus girls are circulating subscrip-
tion blanks with which to aid their
striking sisters. A benefit ball is also

STanned by the 1,100 members of the
fation Picture Players' Union!
In an interview with Hary D. .Kline,

!:eneral manager for Universal, and
ormerly with Charles Dillingham, he
said that for every part on Broadway
there are fifty applicants. This,- he
seemed to think, accounted for the
obstinacy of the managers.

HOPE FELT FOR SETTLEMENT
(Continued from page 1.)

He interpreted that as the strike by
weeks, growing more tense each week
as in each act, and with the third week
or act to have a happy ending. He
would not disclose how the happy end-
ing would be worked, out in his opin-
ion, stating he did not know.
Picketing around the Broadway the-

atres last night was very light Dur-
ing yesterday a picket was discharged
in the West 45th Street Court, on the
charge of interfering with the Win-
ter Garden.' This was looked upon by
the actors as a signal victory for
picketing.
Last night, the twelfth of the strike,

laeked the spectacular features of
Monday evening along Broadway.
The stage hands walkout at the Henry
Miller Theatre was a foregone con-
clusion after Alfred E, Aarons posted
a notice on the call board Saturday he
owned the show and was a member
of the P. M. A At the Booth, whereM»e Better 'Ole" is playing, no pickets
were in evidence, and it was thought
by the management the stage crew
would walk. "La La Lucille," prior to
yesterday, had been.clossed as an "ex-
empt" show.

The absence of pickets in Times
Square was marked. Instead, street

corner addresses by A. E. A. orators
drew crowds in many sections, no less

than three talkers working at one
time on 42d street between Broadway
and Eighth avenue. At Seventh ave-
nue and 42d street seven managers
were talking when an, A. E. A. taxi

drove up and the speaker's audience
surrounded the managers. No one
recognized the managers, who included
Morris Gest, A. H. Woods, Archie Sel-
wyn, F. Ray Comstock and Walter
Wanger. The managers listened, but
declared they didn't know what it was
all about.
From the attitude last night both

factions are looking forward to the
arrival from abroad of Samuel Gom-
pers, the A. F. of L. president The
A E. A. feel that the labor leader will
give full support to their strike. On
the managers' side, however, the feel-
ing is that Mr. Gompers may issue or-
ders on a change of procedure. They
base this expectation on the fact that
Gompers is noted for his firmness in
carrying out contracts, the alleged vio-
lation of which constitutes the P. M.
A's united stand against the A. E. A.
No attempt has been made to open

any of the strike closed shows, now
that the stage hands have entered
into the situation. It was that phase
which caused Flo Ziegfeld to abandon
any plan to reopen the 'Tollies" or
continue with the roof shows.

MANAGERS TOGETHER.
Aside from the issues at stake ion!

either side of the P. M. A-A, E. A.,
the fire of the fight has welded the
biggest managers with the smallest
into a union that probably could not
have been accomplished in many years.
Heretofore there have been two major
factions regardless of the booking
truce that extended up until last sea-
son. But all managers, with a very
few exceptions, have been brought to-
gether as never before, have seen more
of each other and gotten better ac-
quainted.
The keynote of the new unison

among producing managers came yes-
terday when A. L, Erlanger, in a fiery
address at the regular afternoon meet-
ing, brought/forth more applause than
has yet attended these meetings. There
was full attendance at the meeting in
the Cohan and Harris' offices. '

Prediction yesterday was made by
one of the managers that the growing
spirit of the P. M. A. portended an end
of factional fights among managers.

,

CHORUS MEETING.
The Chorus Auxiliary of the A. E

A. held a meeting at the 45th street
strike headquarters yesterday after-
noon. About 300 members attended.

-

Among the speakers were Marie

'

Dressier, Eddie Cantor, Frank Sheri-
dan, Grant Stewart, Mona Kingsley,
Frank Merlin, and Fay Tunis.
Miss Dressier stated that the Chorus

£u»liary now has a membership of
3»5O0; The initiation fee has been fixed
at $1.00 and dues at $4 per annum.
During the course of her speech

Mane Dressier declared that if the
managers closed the theatres, she
would personally equip companies to
play musical shows and send them on
the road, even if the shows had to
play in a hall, a tent or at the last
resort, a vacant lot.

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS <:%!

,'4&l

LETTER TO A. E. A.
The letter appended below, ad-

dressed to the A. E. A. by Congress-
man Frank L. Greene, Representative
from Vermont, was given out last

night.
|

If the theatrical managers art, as they tar
they are, now ready to give the striking actors
a mora liberal contract than they have ever
bad before, that It In and of itself a flat ad-
mission that the contract hitherto baa not bees
as fair and liberal as It might profitably be,
and should be. It la also a concession that the
Equity has all aloag been right In Its demand
for a more liberal contract

It l» equally apparent that,but for the de-
mand of the Equity and the strike that ensued,
this concession on the part of the managers
would not have been made. Hence the Equity
la the cause of the concession ot the managers.
But, say the managers, we will guarantee

this more liberal contract only on condition
that we do not recognise the Equity In It
And there they stick. It is thus a contract

/(that an Equity actor obviously cannot sign,
and, therefore, a paplable and undisguised at-
tempt to wjn the actors from the Equity In
order that they may advantage by an even
more liberal contract than was asked for by
the Equity.
Hence the next conclusion Is that the mana-

gers, In their present frame of mind, are
more anxious to destroy the Equity than they
are to. do Justice to the players. So, If the
managers do not now trust the Equity and
thus seek to destroy It, what will beeome of the
players who leave the Equity to take ad-
vantage of this tempting contract after they
have burned behind them the Equity bridge
that got the contract for them? Can they In
turn, trust the managers who do not propose
to abondon their own organization at all f
And yet these same managers have many

a time and oft paid liberal salaries tor actor
to hold up snob dealing to fine dramaUo scorn
and say as Macbeth

:

"And be these Juggling fiends no more be-
lieved

That palter with na In a double sense;
That keep the word of promise to our ear, :

And break It to our hope."
How do the theatrical managers expect to'

win public approval and support on any such
golloy as that? The great Industrial and
uslness world long ago learned to recognise

the Injustice, yes, the moral necessity to a
largo degree, of the principle ot collective bar-
gaining and to meet the accredited representa-
tives of its employes In open and harmonious
negotiation to that end with mutual good will.
It Is Inherent In the spirit ot the times in the
real world. The mimic world cannot deny
It If It would) continue to hold the mirror up
to Nature and make a business and a business
profit by It.

Managers have before now paid actors to
give the publto the following good counsel
which they might at this time wisely heed
themselves : . >
"Good my lord, will you see the players

well bestowed? Do you hear, let them be well
used; for they are the abstracts, and brief
chronicles of the times: after your death you
were better have a bad epitaph, than their ill

report while you live.

"My lord, I will use them according to their
desert,

"God's bodkin, man, much better: use every
man after his desert and who should 'scape
whipping? Use them after your own honor
and dignity.' ' ,

(Signed) PRANK L. GREENE
Congressman from Vermont

UNTERMYER'S OFFER OF AID.

Samuel Untermyer, in addition to
promising to represent the A. E. A.
in legal matters without financial re-
muneration, according to Francis Wil-
son, has promised to raise $250,000 for
the Equity if requested to. •

Mr. Wilson stated that the A. E. A.
'would take Mr. Untermyer's offer of
financial aid under consideration.

LEXINGTON SELLOUT.
The Lexington Theatre had another

sell-out last night, the second gala per-
formance given for the benefit of the
A. E. A. strike fund.

It was said around the theatric the
house is practically sold out for the
week. The scale runs to $2.

The first performance last night was
highly praised in all of the New York
dailies yesterday. The notices would
have been enough to fill the theatre,
without the especial .merit of the per-
formance and the strength of the
"names" on the bill.

With the sale of the programs and
candy, the A. E. A., giving eight per-
formances on the week, will prabably
do around $40,000 gross.

Danny Morgan la te give a huge hexing
carnival at Madlsoa Square Garten the Irs!
Monday night In September tor She benefit of
the A. 8. A-
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MANAGERS' ASStt.
The following statements were is-

sued yesterday by the Producing Man-
agers' Association:

In an effort to obtain Information regard- -

Ing the exact operation of theatres nader the
control of an actors organisation such as the
Actors' Equity Association, a special investlga- -

tion baa lust been made by the agents of the
Producing Managers' Association. A; report on
the conditions found to exist In tie Hebrew
theatres ot New Tork and Brooklyn, where
everything Is strictly controlled by the actor,
was read yesterday at the meetiag of the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association. The salient
points brought out were as follows

:

The Hebrew Actors' Union and the Hebrew
Chorus Union are conducted on the "closed
shop" principle, and no new members are
elected or admitted until death makes a
vacancy In the ranks. The Hebrew Actors'
Union has a walking delegate who passes upon
the casts of every play prepared for produc-
tion In a Hebrew theatre. The manager play*
lag a production is required to submit the
proposed cast, and unless It meets with the
approval of the walking delegate he Is not per-
mitted to produce the play. A walking dele-

8
ate thus exercises enormous power. The most
agrant abuse of It in the past five years Is

Sell known to every patron of the Hebrew
leatres. A walking delegate Insisted for tour

successive years upon the engagement in prom-
inent roles of a woman, not even young and
pretty, who was the object of his affections.
Finally,, matters in the Hebrew Actors' Union
came to such a pass that this walking delegate
was expelled.
Any manager who desires to employ an ac-

tress not a member of the union Is con-
'

fronted with threats of a strike, although most
of the members are far too old to Impersonate
Ingenue or Juvenile characters. A ease in point
occurred only last spring, when the manager
ot a production unable to secure an Ingenue
to play a country girl ot 18 had to give the
part to an actress who was actually u years
of age.
Even more flagrant abuses of authority pre-

vail In the Hebrew Chorus Union. There are
by actual count In this union 11 chorus girls
who are over the age of 40, and there Is one
veteran chorus girl who baa been on the stage
since the union was first formed, nearly 80
years ago, and who Is now 67 years ot age
and a grandmother. She! Is large and fat
Yet the managers have to employ her as chorus
girl. v

If condition sof this kind ever prevail la the
theatres of Broadway tho managers might Just

. as well shut up their theatres for good, be-
cause it will mean absolute stagnation, death
to artistic endeavors and tbo loss of control
of his own property by tho theatrical managers
and producers. No one can realize the terrible
effects of having an artistio enterprise Ilka
the theatre conducted under "closed shop" rules
until he has made a close study of actual work-
ing conditions that exist today In the Hebrew
theatres of New Tork and Brooklyn, If the
Actors' Equity Association obtains the au-
thority It is now trying to force upon the man-
agers, it will he Just as great a dictator, and
will prevent the development of any now talent—
and work Irreparable Injury to the theatres.

Influenced by the. strike of the actors, other
employes of the principal theatres of New
Tork are already taking steps to ally them-
selves with the striking organisation of actors. ,

<

It became known yesterday that influences are
f

at work to organise into different unions the
scrub-women of the theatres, the ushers and
door tenders of the same theatres and the bouse ,

superintendents, all these branches of labor :

desiring to form separate unions and affiliate

themselves with the Actors' Equity Association
under the Joint charter granted the A. A. A.
A. by the American Federation of Labor.

If these branches of labor connected with the. "'£_

theatre affiliate themselves with the Actors' f
Equity, the only branches connected with the \

( theatre not unionised will be the ticket sellers |
. and the press agents. •yy
Y^ georgeITcohan.

George M. Cohan issued the follow-
ing statement yesterday, denying tho.
report he contemplated reopening *A.
Royal Vagabond" at the Cohan and
Hariris with a piano and non-union ::

stage hands

:

George M. Cohan yesterday authorised a %l
positive denial ot a rumor that he contem-
plated reopening the Cohan * Harris Theatre -'

and presenting "A Royal Vagabond" with only
a piano and with non-union stage hands. Mr.
Cohan states positively that be never con-
sidered any such aetlon, preferring to keep bis
theatre closed until such time as conditions
may he more appropriate for the resumption
of tht engagement of "A Royal Vagabond,"

THREE NEW PRODUCTIONS EXEMP
The productions of three managers

not members of the P. M. A. are pro-
ceeding, all having been given written
assurances by the A. E. A. that no
strike will affect the predictions.
The shows sre J. D. Williams' "Up

From Nowhere,"' a comedy which has
Norman Trevor, Cecil Yapp and Flor-
ence Gillmore (a daughter of Frank
Gillmere) in the cast; Anton Schillia's
"Fifty Fifty, Ltd.," taken from William
Gillette's "All the Comforts of Home":
aid Joe Weber's "Little Bluo levft"

11
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A
Adam* BUI
Adams Ted
Alia Rosens
Almond Ton
Amer Comedy rare*
Appleton Pboeb*
Ardath Fred _
Ashton Mr* Martin

B
Badle Mr A
Baggett Jim
Baker Belle
Bancroft Iver
Barlow Hattle
Barnea T Roy
Baraea Geo
Barry Dlxey
Barton Ben
Batebelor Martha
Banman Irene
Beattier The
Betner Arthur
Benson Rutty
Berry David
Blegert Mildred
Blondell Edw
Bock Fried*
Broad Billy
Brockway John
Brooke Monti*
Bryant Little
Bnffeno Anthonlo
Ball Bear Chief
Burke Lew
Burns Harry
Burns Bros
Bash Juli£tte

Callahan Root
Cameron Charlotte
Canfleld Win
Cardo A Noll
Carllta Grace
Carter Boas
Claire Doris
Claire Gladys
Clifford Mr
Cole * Deaaby
Coleen Dootey
Cook Clyde
Cook Olga
Corbett Selma
Coi Louse
Condrey Peggy
Crawford Antoinette
Cromwell Mr
Crowley Jts

DaTenport Paul
Davison J A
Dayton Pearl
Deacon Geo
Dean Laura
Deane Phyllis
Dean Bae
De Glenn Geo
De Lane Dale

De Lea k Oram
Da Nyer Eddie
De Winters Qraoe
De .Wolf Stanley
Dozen Oeo
Dody Bam
Balaam Mart
Dootey Bill

Doman Great
Dootey Ray
Doyle Patty
Draper Bert
Sonne Thelma

ubtll Prank

Eagle Horae Chief
Elvoa Mlaa
Brforda Mr D
Brans Carol

Farley Arthur
FeMffisa Arthur
Figaro Jack
Fonda Trio
Fortyeth Juliet

Foa Harry
Franelt Ana
Frassr Wesley
Fredericks a

'

Oertho Edward
Gtassman M L
Ooodman Oerard
Obnrlty Harold
Grant B W
Green Cliff

Greene 8am
Green Rita
Green Mra L
Grey a Bryon
Grey Miami

H '

'-

Haines Nat
Hail Cora
Hamlin a Mack
Hammer Chan
Band Rarel
Harlan Wilbur
Warrington Jot
Hay Kitty
Hesrn Bonlta ft Lew
Henderwm V T
Henderson Fred
Hendricks Henry
Hill a Hate
Honlton Mra P
Hynes Agnes
Hynes Billy

Johnson Baker ft J

Kalmer ft Brown
Kennedy Joe
Kenwood Phyllis
Kins ft Lovell

King Miss M
King Frank
King Rasa

L
La Cost* Harold
La Ford* Malvern
Lane Ted
Laplae Jack
La Rue Evelyn
Lauraen Ban • •

La Vaeme Evelyn
La Velma D J
Leonard Evelyn
Lester Billy

Lllletaa Two
Little Joan
Lloyd Herbt
Lottos Tom
'Lorattt Bessie
Lovenburg Adella*
Ly|* ft Harris

McA-voy Stanley
McCarthy Mse
MeCormlck Gerald
McNslly Jaa
Maoe Minnie
MeMabon ft Adalalda
Mayoa Flying
Manly Emory
Kartell Angle
Mstthea Mies B
Mattbewa Bert
Mathews B ft B
May Evelyn
Meyers waiter
Mleho'it Nat
Miller Bertie
Miller Fannlt
Miller Gertie
Milter Harriett
Miller Jack
Miller Jim
Mills Steve
Mitchell Ina
Mitchell Joseph
Mltrick 8am
Montrose Dolores
Morln Beetle
Morlen Billy
Moran Tom
Morrtsey Will
Murphy France*

N
Nelson Carolyn
Nelson Out
Newaome Chae
Newklrk Meryl
Noble Horace

Rtley J France*
Robinson Harry
Boss Harry

f
Salisbury Mlaa
Sawn Juanlta
Sawyer Joan
Scbbne Billy
Scott May
Seanlon May
8enter Fern
Sherlock Sisters
Smith Maria
Smith 8 |

Smith TriJdt
Spltler V L
Stedman Fannie
Stager Panl
stewat Dlok
Stewart Florence
Sweeney Fred
Syaeo

Taylor Margaret
Thompson Lottie

Tobias Sophie
Treloar Florence
Troesdale Alio*
Tyler Adtlt

-'. ' V
Vortex Maud
Voux Clyde

"W
Waco Saxo
Welters Frank'
Ward Ed
Washton ft Nicholas
Weema Walter . |

Wtsteott Mrs J
White Flo
Wllllami Irene
Williams Peggy
Wllmot Dolly
Wlnchel Walter
Wright Jaek

r
'

Yawn Is The

Obeli Earl
O'Neill Lilla

' Pag* Lorraine
Parker John
Parvln Lee
Patrowar Marie
Perry H H
Phlthrlrk John
Potter Ray
Pratt Herbert
Prnltt BIU

ft
Rand Hatel
Reed Rose
Reenter Benton
Rice Frttsta
Richmond Babe
Rlgga Ralph

Zwulngle Panl

CHICAGO.

Barker Ethel Mae
Cunningham Jean
Davey ft Gray
Folsom Bobby
Oermalne L Miss
Grandy Lee Mrs
Oray ft Davey
Hawkins Jack
Homberg ft Lee
Hollowav Arthur

• Keller Ed ft M
Knlaht Frank
Lynch Nan
Lang Jhnmte
LaMert 8am
Lawrence B Miss
LaCoste Harold
Malor Carrick
Msreena Mike
Pedrinl Paul
Roberts Great

^/Stanley Raymond M
Brott Thomas
Taylor Beetle
Waener R
Wilson M V
Wilson G P

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY-DON?
ADVERTISE

CHICAGO.
Jaek Tralnor baa a new act with farce and

songs. In his company are Annabelle Nellton
and Patty A bell, six people In all. .

Dorothy Brenner,, leaving "Honeymoon
Town," haa asked an Orpheum route with her
old act

Harry Rose, who opened at the State-Lake
presumably to ahow his work with the pur-
pose of taking vaudeville, withdrew his over-
tures for bookings and will remain at a local
garden. The act made good at that.

The Victoria and Imperial open with Inter-

changing stock, weekly switch**, early In Sep-
tember. Frank Oaatoto 1* angling for "Scan-
dal" to open both houtta, having offered a
phenomenal price for the rights.

Frank Crulckahauk, for "Take It from Me,"
put over a clever stunt, billing newsstands and
other forbidden sniping locations with city
ball permission by carrying Mayor Thompson's
pet propaganda in connection with bla own
title, thus: 'Take It from Me—Boost Chicago."

LOS ANGELES.
By a B. 8CHLAOBB.

Los Angeles, Aug. IT.

Alex Pantagsa Is winding up his affaire In
Seattle preparatory to moving his vaudeville
headquarters to Los Angeles. i

Billy Mason and Alice Forrest are bitting
the one-night atand* with Trixl* Friganaa.
Later they will go on the Orpheum Circuit.

Nellie Nichols, approached by picture people,
turned 'tm flat "I ilk* the applause too Wall.'*
she to said to have replied.

Orifltn Twin*, home product*, have
given. a Paatages contract. They are

Al Treloar, L. A. A. c. physical instructor,
Is playing a data at the Orpheum. Treloar
waa on the stage fifteen years ago.

After getting away to only a fair start, the
Julian Ettlng* Review picked up in startling

fashion, and it waa necessary to glvs a "*?»-

eial Friday matinee to handle the coupon
taken. Tb* week waa en* ef Eltinge's biggta*
anywhere.

• -
•mnw*BBBmnm>

The Victory Theatre, picture*, la on the
market. - Mask Bennett hold* the lease. The
bona* baa changed bands several times In tb*
last two years.

,

It looked fur a few days as If Eddto Lows
would »»ept a *hort-tta* engagement »t the

bead of a local stock organrxatlea. bat the
pictures spoke more loudly and in kinder torma.

Lowe to with Clara Kimball Young.

James Oliver Garwood liked "Want, the

Walrus," so much that be wants David M.
Hartford, stage director at the Matostte, to
produce another OirwoooVCarver picture. Hart*
ford mad* "Wap!" north of 88 with Nail Slip-
man before joining the Lew Stone ensemble.

Clyde Fillmore. Morosco's new leading man,
loves stage and aeretn equally well He is

appearing In pictures at tbe U and on the

local stage, the former making special ar-

rangements to accommodate the latter.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHETJBR.

Atlantic City is enjoying a prosperity that It

exceptional, and bouse records are being con-

stantly broken. There seem* no limit to tbe
possibilities of weather and crowds In gathering

to the one and tame result.

Capacity business in the local theatres has
been tbe rule for the past few weeks. Tbe
Globe, until the strike, bad been doing a

buainess that has been near capacity dally,

despite the fact that it has been known as a
"Jonah" bouse in the past, and has a capacity

of practically a thousand seat* on the orchestra

floor.

Vaudeville entered tbe Globe this week with
Keltb booking acts. The pleasures to be en-

Joyed here are due to the theatrical strike and
tbe unwillingness of A, H. Woods to continue
bit openings here with the uncertainty of their

fate on a New York arrival.

Louie N. Cline, of the Broadhuret office. Is at

the shore, taking advantage of the strike to

gain a. needed rest:

Mary and Florence Nash, who have been at

the shore for sometime, left recently for New
York on consultation with producers who are
Interested In striker situations. Others come
and go for similar purposes constantly, Al
Juison being one of tbe most fleeting of visitors.

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLB.

MARYLAND.—Vaudeville,
FORD'S.—Charles O'Brien Kennedy'* dram-

atization of Irving Cobb's story, "Boys. Will Be
Boys," had its pramtore in this bouse Monday
night. (Reviewed elsewhere In xht* Issue.)

ACADEMY.—Dark. This house will open
next week with "Civilian Clothes," a new ahow,
as Its attraction.
AUDITORIUM.—Dark. No opening date

Axed.
HIPPODROME,—A musical comedy entitled,

"The Summer Girls," head* this week's bill.

The screen number Is "Rose o' tbe River,"
featuring Lila Lee. Vaudeville : Anderson and
Rean; Van and Vernon; Harry Fischer and
Co., and Honey Hunt. -

GARDEN.—Frank Keenan in the picture,

"The World Aflame," la tbe chief attraction.
"Let's Get Married" headlines vaudeville. La
Temple and Co. ; Jones and Sylvester ; Gllday
and Phillip* ; Btrublnger and Block.
VICTORIA.—The first showing of "Heart*

ef the World" at popular prices drew capacity.
Vaudeville again next week.
PALACE.—Watson and Cohen won new laur-

els Monday in a return engagement of "Girls
De Looks." This show waa one of the high
spots of last season and return* with all of Its

former tough-provoking situation* and a few
new added features. Ray Montgomery, aa the
straight man, and Halite Dean, the Ingenue,
are two new additions to the cast, and their
addition has materially strengthened the show.
OAYBTY.—"Two Wise Fools," starring Tom

Howard, fa this week's attraction.
FOLLY.—"The College Chums" lent vary

good, and that lets It downright
PARKWAY.—Irene Castle is •tarring this

week in tbe adaptation of Robert W. Cham*
bars' novel, "Tbe Firing Line."
NEW.—"Daddy Cong Legs," featuring Mary

Plckford, I* playing a return engagement.
STRAND.—"Girls," a picture from Clyde

Fltch'a play, featuring Marguerite Clark and
Harrison Ford, la the attraction for the first

half of the week. Pauline Frederick, la "One
Week of Life," will be seen the last half of
the weak.

"^ boItom.
By LEN LIBBBY.

ORPHBUM-LOBW. BOSTON.—Vaudeville.
BIJOU.—Pictures and songs.
BOWDOIN, GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Vaude-

ville.

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—FQm and vaudeville.
GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE, ST.

JAMES.—Vaudeville.
GLOBE. STRAND. LANCASTER, FENWAY,

FRANKLIN PARK, MODERN, BEACON,
EXETER STREET, COLUMBIA.—Pictures.
SHOBERT.—Dark until Saturday when

"Somebody's Sweetheart" opens.
MAJESTIC—Final week of "Damaged

Goods." Another film, "The Right to Hap-
piness," next . . .

PLYMOUTH.—"Breakfast In Bed" opened
Monday with capacity house. Show well re-
ceived.
TREMONT.—Last two weeks of "See-Saw,"

musical comedy. Getting over very well.
WILBUR.—Sixth week of "Oh, My Dear."

Appears to be here for several week*.
PARK SQUARE.—"Buddies," second week

Predicted this show will run for six or ten
weeks.
CASINO.—Mollle Williams and company,

burlesque.
GAYETT.—The "8tep Lively Girls."
HOWARD.—Max Spiegel's "Local Follies."

Vaudeville acts and feature film.

TREMONT TEMPLE.—"Daddy Long Lege,"
film, still running to big business.
NORTJMBEOA PARK.—The Liberty Players

In The Country Girl," in stock.

The Colonial will open next Monday with
Hitchcock and bis new revue..

Lottie Alter left "Bee-8aw" at tbe Tre-
mont and her place haa been taken by Jean-
ette Lawry. •

BUFFALO.
, Br SIDNEY BURTON.

Shea's opens -with pictures for Sunday nlgbt
performances beginning- Sept. 1. Manager
Harold Franklin will have charge.

J. Walllngford, owner of Keith's picture
theatre on Main street, and Interested

t.) ;
..

i .&

ANNOUNCEMENT
SHOES SHOES SHOES

Oar Theatrical Department is bulging with Shoes, plenty styles, plenty of .
sizes and colors in stock. *' ' •

Four days' delivery for special made shoes. Our prices are 26% less than
elsewhere.

PACKARD BOOT SHOP
835 8TH AVENUE, NEAR 50TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

SIDNEY UNGER fanasrlyef CAMMEYER'S HERB. HARRIS f.ra.trlyf MILLER'S
will look after your wants.
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VARIETY
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YOU WANT SONGS DON'T YOU? WELL. GET C

lixJLJiJ
i o n

TO DEAR OLD MOTHER'S lili

aw* -

fe v

If You Want a Recitation

With It, We Have It. If You Want Extra Punch Chorus We Are At Your Service

- Don't Let This One Get By You

By GOQE)WI

7
7

£r

VUllElllMI^Ml

A Pure Novelty, S: title -away-'"from eve,

female versions, etc.

ilHr\t;o; Oraud Opera House Kid*. MINNEAPOLIS Suite 3, Lyric Theatre Bid*. BQST
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS

EN GALS
ISTEN—LET'S HAVE A HEART TO HEART

WHAT COULD BE SWEETER—

By MARY EARL; Lyric by BALLARD MACDONALD

This Is \V^

Mary Earl's Successor to "Beautiful Ohio." Every Dumb Act Should Be Using It

Every Singer "Should Be Singing It

By IRAeE¥-^PINKAR®

The Most Wond wMm f\W$
SiU'JU.eJiW

Ifjo"U;want a laugh-provoking, "get-the-appla u se"
v.' send -for this.

1
x
X m VVK. yand47thSt.

Q> NEW YORK CITY

40 Tremont St. SAN FRANCISCO 209 PaW»es Theatre Bldg. PHILADELPHIA--25 South lltlv^--

-pi
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Newhoff and Phelps

Athos and Read
Allen and Jones

Phil Baker

a List of His Blue
r

>
SOME OF THE ACTS I SIGNED FOR 1919-1020

8 Macka
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Beck and Stone
The Colemans
Cook and Vernon

Clayton and Lennie < V^:

Roberts and DeMont %!!i&f^$-
Arthur DeVoy and Co.

DeBorse and Ellis :/ v %'..

Exposition Jubilee Pour
Evans, Miller and Nolan;

Francis and Fox
Mabel Fonda Trio

Fields and DeVere
EsteUe and Bert Gordon

Goldie and Ayres
...

•

" James and Brown

Manning, Feeney and Knoll
2 Martins

Montrose and Allen
5 Novelty Minstrels

Nathano Bros.

Nixon and Sans
Panama Trio

*
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V.

Rekoma
Russell-Van and Sully

Bed Fox Trot
Romas Troupe

Holland and Ray
Richards and Lawrence

Ryan and Moore
Swift and LaMont

Nana Sullivan and Co.

Billy Schoen

- r'-*sa

rfe'i<

Harvard and Cornell

Harvey Devora Trio

Lou and Grace Harvey
Frank Hartley

Hawthorne and Cook
Inman and Lyons

James and Parson
Elsie LaBergere '

i
Kane and Mallory
Tom Kelly

Robb and Whitman
\

Lee and Lawrence
- LaFrance and Kennedy

Keene and Foxworth ,

Kruzo ;

.

' Kuma Four
LaVail and Sister

x
Mabel Harper

Stoddard and Hynes
JohnnySinger and Dancing DoHs

Saxo-Waxo Trio

|

I .

AI. Turner
The Yaladons
Leon Varvara ,

-

« Toy Ling Foo
,

I

Foley and Mazlno
Walzer and Walzer

Bayes and England

,
Walsh and Edwards

Seven Jolly Jesters

Bobbins and Fulton
Fields and Wells

Bender and Meehan
Logan, Dunn and Hazel

Arthur DeVoy and Co.

Elsie White
• H.' Guy Woodward

vv.'.a

I

i
i
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Booking Exclusively Over The W. V. M. A. f B. F. Keith Circuit

(Western) and Affiliated Circuits
*

For Action Write, Wire or Phone

Suite 1413, Masonic Temple Building, Chicago, 111. Telephone, Central 246

STAFF 43

LOUIS HOLLEB / ULL1AN CORLIN
1
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EDDIE HARRY

Aug. 7—Rlalto, St Louis
11—Grand, St. Louis

" 18—East St Loula
.
" 24—Springfield
- 28-Moline
- SI—Cedar Rapldi

Sept. 4—Davenport
" 7—Dm Moines
*V 1 1—Lincoln
" 14—Sioux City
•J 18—Mlnneapolla

"•"" II—Superior
.-'•* 25-Doluth
- 28-8tPaul

Oct 2—Madison
" 8—Roekford

'.

" • ,
... <•"•

'
It v.-

Nov. 6—St. Loula
']? 10—Champaign

\ " «-JoUet .,.. .. -"-v^- t -::/ * l*-rPeorfa

;-.:,, * 12—Aurora*' ;,' .-.£$
: .

' r 16-Stwator
" 13—Hippodrome, Chlcaro '; & * 17—Galesburg

,

- " 2ft—Terre Haute ' &?.£ ,- £?p'- :.*' 20—Qnincy
^ " 23—EvansviUe %l% " 23—Decatur

u 27—BeUevllle v " 27—Bloomlngton
" 80-Alton- '' M SO-Jollet

' '

: i-

1

Dec. 1—Kedrie, Chicago ,

M 4—South Bond
« 7—American, Chicago
" 8—Lincoln, Chicago

f{: 11—Green Bay
15—Racine
18—Kenosha

: ^ ii-*ween nay
.;. V 15-Raclne
#f>^-^:-lliitaaiaoW :V. >iH

-i

AH!

H H H H H H!
.j. . ..

.1* ..'..; /^.''--- -,•

, w.

H! ROUTED OVER WESTERN VAUDEVILLE. AH! I VXU fANTOR AH !

. V. M. A^ B. P. Keith (Western) and Affiliated Circuits 'v " V/U1 * V1V»
Al1 *

V;

m
,
•. >.;.,.

VAUGHN
'

.
• .... :>'}: i-:^

.-7 . ... ;..; ^!t'
-,..,

;

h'

A Cheerful Singer of CheerfulSongs .,'•;.;...

Booked Solid By LEW CANTOR
Season 1919-1920

W, V. M. A.—B. P. KEITH (Western) and ^Affiliated (Circuits -SI
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